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The Corps Association.- It is with a particularly deep sense
of indebtedness that we convey our grateful thanks to all those
whose contributions have enabled us to continue production of
the Corps Magazine with unfailing regularity during the past
sixteen difficult months.
Looking back over that period and recalling the almost complete reorganisation necessitated by the evacuation from Dunkirk,
it is surprising that Unit correspondents ever found it possible
to apply themselves to the production of " copy " during a time
<>f such sustained activity in other directions. It is perhaps not
generally known that contemporary Regimental Journals were
withdrawn from circulation in considerable numbers, primarily
<>wing to insufficient " copy'' being forthcoming to justify
regular issues.
The same fate might well have befallen THE WIRE, but
although on occasions matter was scarce and sufficient only for
a limited number of page , a really magnificent effort by Unit
representatives to maintain contributions enabled us to weather
the storm. To have continued production under such abnormal
conditions is a decided achievement, particularly in view of the
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fact that we rely almost entirely upon voluntary contributors,
and in e:<..-pressing -t he hope that we may be afforded the same
wholehearted support in the future, may we reiterate our grateful
thanks to all those from whom we have received such loyal
co-operation in the past.
Existing conditions have, of course, curtailed the activities of
local Branch formations, and for the immediate present at least
Annual Reunion Dinners and social functions of a sixnilar nature
have no place in the spartan life which the exigencie of the
present impose upon us all. · How long this state of affairs will
continue is impossible to forecast, but it is to be devoutly hoped
that 1941 has seen the turning of the tide in our favour, and the
not too far distant future will permit us to anticipate with some
degree of certainty, the possibility of organising " The first Old
Comrades' Reunion after the War."
In conclusion we are directed to convey the Central Comxnittee's thanks to all those who by so generously subscribing to
Signals Association Benevolent Fund ( o. 2 A/c, 1940) have
provided them with resources from which to assist members of
the Corps and their dependants. At a time when Other Rank
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are being discharged as physically unfit for further service, it is
most gratifying to be in a position to pr vide them with fi~~cial
help pending initial payment of disability pensions, and it is no
le gratifying to be in a position to respond to appeals f:om tl~e
wives of serving personnel who, having been bombed out of their
homes, r equire monetary help towards the cost of obtaining
alternative accommodation in saier areas. The latter type of
case if, of course, a constantly recurring source of considerable
expense, and the ab olute ma.ximum amount of support is
needed if help is also t o be aYaila ble for the provision of adequate
financial relief towards replacement of clothing, essential household effects, and innumerable other instances of acute distress
occasioned by war conditions.

o-.o
Felicitatio ns.- \'\'e convey our hearty congratu lations t o
~ o. 2328065 Signalman David \\'arren Herri ng, whose n ame
appears in the "London Gazette" (Supplement), dated 29fu
ovember, 1940, as a recipient of t he D ISTINGU ISHED CONDUCT
:\1EDAL. (See " Gazette " announcement on page 4.)
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UNITS ABROAD4th Indian - Signals, l\liddle East Force-Donation.
Motorsigs, Risalpur- August.
- L. of C. Signals, Middle East Force-July and August.
Kohat District Signals, India- July and August.
Armoured - Signal Squadron, Meerut- October.
Kohat Di trict Signals, India-October.
APPEALS dealt with :
I
l\:Iofuer of Signalman (Deceased), Es ex .. Grant £2 o
2
Signalman, 5th - Signals, Home Forces . . Grant £2 3
3 Signalman, Aldershot ..... .. . . .. .. .. ... Grant £2 10
4 Ex-Signalman, Surrey .. Loan £2 Io o Grant £2 10
5 Signalman, Essex
.. . ... . .......... . Grant £2 o
6 Ex-Signalman, London .... ....... '. .... Grant £5 o
7 Wife of Signalman, Surrey . . .. ..... . .... Grant £2 10
8 Wife of Driver, Suffolk ... .. . . .. . ...... Grant £3 o
(Signed) T. H. L. SPAIGHT, Lieutenant-Colonel,
' Administrator, Signals Association Benevolent Fund.
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Benevolent Fund Notes
Security regulations do not permit us t o p ublish detailed
particulars of Corps U nits, but it is hoped that · the foll owing
list of tllose formation s lvho have already resp onded t o the
Colonels-Commandants' appeal for regular m onthly contributions
to the Corps Benevolent F und will be found satisfactory for the
purposes of identification.
The Administrator gratefull y acknowled ges receipt of the
following :
Benevolent Fund (No. 1 A/c)
CASH S UBSCRIPTI O~S from :
Mr. R. Jefferies.
Chester Branch Signals Associat ion .
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/c 1940)
BANKER'S ORDER S UBSCRIPTIONS from :
2nd Lieutenant L . P . D . Mullaly .
2nd Lieutenant W . G. Hayes.
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/c 1940) (Unit list continued)
29th - Group Signals, Home Forces-December.
- Infantry Brigade Signal Section, Home F orces-November.
3rd Holding Battalion, Yorkshire-November.
1st - Signals, Home Forces- September and October.
1 Company, 61st Signals, Home Forces-November.
1 Company, 6th Divisional Signals, Home ForcesDecember.
3rd Operators' Training Battalion, Yorkshire-January, 194i.
I Company, IOth Signals, Home Forces-October.
2 Company, 10th Signals, Home Forces-October.
I Company, 10th - Signals, Home Forces- ' ovember.
(E.A .) Divisional Signals, Home Forces- Aug ust , September
and October.
1st - Signals, Home Forcesovember.
Officers, 152nd O.C.T .U., Yorkshire-i ovember.
2 Company, nth Signals, Home Forces- ' ovember and
December.
3rd Depot Battalion, 3rd S.T.C., Yorkshire- September,
October and ovember.
Signals, Home Forces3 Squadron, rst Arrnoure9 November.
r Company, 18th -- Signals, H ome Forces-December.
3 Company, 12th - - Signals, Home Forces-December.
I Company, 61st - Signals. Home Forces-December.
I Company, 10th - Signals, Home ForCes--December.
- Command Signals, Yorksbire--Donation.
(E.A.) Divisional Signals, Home Forces-November and
December.
1 Company, nth Signals- December.
London Divisional Signals, Home Forces-November and
December.
3 - Signals, Wiltshire Donation.
Scottish Divbional Signals, Home Forces.- December.

Royal Signals Comforts Fund
Mrs. C. H. ' '\!heeler has kindly con sented to act as representative for Scotland on the Central Committee of the Comforts Fund .
T he following is a copy of a letter which she has written to all
Signal wives in Edin b urgh in order to collect members for t he
Scottish Command B ranch of the Ladies' Guild of Workers for
the Comforts F und :
« D ear - - " Signals Comforts F und are hopi ng that U nits will form a
Ladies' Guild, which will help t he Cent ra l F und by knitting
comforts, collect ing money for the Fund, and also collecting
games, books and sports equipment.
" W e have for med such a Guild here in Edinburgh and are
m ost anxious to bring in all Signal wives. vVe would welcome
y our help and co-op era tion in every "'.ay possible. We r ealise
that it is n ot p ossible for everyone t o help in a p r actical manner,
but we do need your sym pathy and interest in our scheme.
" There are well over one hund red Signal wives here in Edinburgh , so you will understand when I say t hat we are arrangin g
for each officer's wife to visit so m any wives.
" We all p ossess one of t he " Comforts " collecting b oxes, are
putting m oney in ourselves and get ting our friends t o h elp, too.
Once a m onth these box~;; will be emptied and a lump sum sent
as a m o.nt hly contri bution to' Comforts' from E dinburgh Signal
wives.
" Could y ou please h elp by giving even a small contribution
each month as well ? D on 't forget it's the pennies tha t soon
make 'the pounds.
" Our Guild has already sent th e Comforts F und a cheque
for £55 ros. Iod., and this was m ost enthusiastically acknowledged by the Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, Mrs . R owley.
" We are organising a Dance, in aid of ' Comforts,' t o be h eld
at the Plaza, Morningside, on 6th D ecem ber , a nd hope t o a dd
considerably to the above s um.
" Please know that while helping others you are also helping
your own menfolk, for ' Comforts ' have sent and wrn send
parcels, wherever wanted, to U nits here a s well as elsewhere.
" Yours sincerely ,

"----If is hoped that this Jetter and a somewhat similar one which

was sent by Mrs. P . H . Jones to the wives belonging to the - Divisional Signals will serve as a helpful suggestion to other
Presidents of Branches of the Ladies' Guild.
As a result of Mrs. Wheeler 's letter, a sum of £5 16s. od. wa s
raised by the Edinburgh wives in their collecting boxes in December, and the dance was s uch a success that a sum of £30 was
received by the Central Committee. Mrs. J ones's letter has laid
the fouudation of a flourishing work party which has already
sent in several parcels of woollens. Other branches of the Guild
which have sent helpful contributions from their work parties
are those run by Mrs. Sheffield and Mrs. Hughes. The Central
Committee is most grateful for ail these efforts which have assisted
them to despatch a total of 15,648 garments between 1st O,ctober

jA
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3rd SIGNAL TRAINING CENT RE
The following is a statement of the year 's wo:king b y the
3rd Signal Training Centre of the Comforts F und .
ltECEIPTS.
£ S. d .
Proceeds of Dances and Concerts
307 2 10
14 1~
Proceeds of Collecting ~oxes
. ·:
1~
Subscriptions from Umts and Individuals
4;
i
18 6
Miscellaneous ..

and 3rsl December, ;940. That the garments are really appreciated by the troops is proved by the ctmstant demands received
for further supplies.
During December the splendid sum of £97 os. 7d. has be£en
received from the ist S.T.C., per Mrs. R. A. C. ~enderson.
30
was the proceeds of a Boxing Display, {,22 was raised b_Y a Ju~bl~
Sale, and £2 17s. od. came from the Ri~hmondshire Mu~1ca.
Society. The remaining amount was contnbuted by the vanous
Battalions of the S.T.C.
·
A sum of £25 was raised through a Dane~ ~eld by one of the
Command Signals and the December ubscnpbon from the Staff
of the Royal Signals Records Office brought the to~al ~mount
received from that source in twelve monthly contnbut10ns to
the most gratifying sum of /,Io6 5s. od.
ll these very helpful sums of money have enabled. the Central
Committee to keep work parties unable to buy theu- ow~. woo~
well supplied, and also to buy and despat~h large quantibe o
The needs of Umts overseas are also
1 ·ccrcational amenities.
being dealt with .is adequately as poss1ble.
The Director of Voluntary Organisations is ~ssuing a badge_to
be worn by all knitters belonging to accredited wor~ parties.
The Committee is purchasing a supply C?f these and will be glad
to send them to any of their regular krutters who. care. to .apply
to 801, Hood House; Dolphin Square, S.\V.i. The pnce is 6d.,
po:;t free.

MONTH LY LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS
Brigadier Chenevix Trench (quarterly)
Major R. V. Cooke (quarterly)
..
Orkneys and Shetland Signal Company
Mrs. P.H. Jones's Work Party
:'fils. French
Mrs. L . A. Oliver
- Divisional Signals (Collecting Box)
:Mrs. Manning's Work Party
1\lrs. Wickins
Mrs. Swann (Proceeds of Dance)
Staff of Inspection Department, RE . and Signal
Stores
:Miss R. Clem enti Smith
.Mr·. Instrall
Proceeds of Comforts F und Shop
Mrs. Lewis Barclay's Work P arty
:\frs. Henderson (Proceeds of J umble Sale) . · .
1st General T rades T ra ining Bat talion, Yorkshire
1st Operators' T raining Battalion , Y?rkshire
Ditto (Unclaimed stam ps)
chool of Signa ls, Yorkshire
Richmondshire Musical Society
- Command Signa ls (Proceeds of Dance)
l\ lrs. Wick s' W ork P arty
- Divisional Signals (Proceeds of Concert)
C.S.O. and Staff Scottish Command (Pr oceeds of
..
ollecting Box for 1ovember)
Brigadier a nd Irs. W. R. C. Penn ey
- Indian D ivisional Signals
Royal Signals Records Office
Mrs. J ohn Birkett
..
Mrs. Parker's Work P arty
l{oyal Signals Mess, Aldershot ..
A.A. Brigade, H .Q. Signals .
_. . . · ·
ist Oper ators' Training Battahon , "l ork h ire
Mr . Leinert
..
..
.. .
· ·.
··
Mrs. H enderson (Proceeds of Boxing Display)
D epot Battalion, Y orkshire ..
K ohat D istrict Sig nal:; (m o nt hly)
Mrs. P . H . Jones's Work I arty
Mrs. Waters
..
..
··
·· . ··
. ··
P roceeds of Collecting Boxes held by Signal Wives
in Scottish Command for December
?.trs. C. H . Wheeler (Proceeds of Dance)
C olonel H . A. J. Parsons

£

£ 371 14 10
PAYMENTS.
·wool, ' eedles, etc. . .
..
Donation to H.Q. Comforts Fund
Balance
ash in Hand

2

0

0

2

0

0

5

0

0

DISTRIBUTION OF COMFORTS .
Woollen articles despatched to H eadquarters, Comforts
Fund
..
..
..
··
··
··
··
Woollen articles distributed to Drafts and· P ersonnel of ·
1,200
3rd S.T.C . ..
I ,869
The Central Committee wou ld li ke to take the opportunity~£
con ratulatina the President, Mrs. G. L. P ollard, and all t e
me!bers of the Branch on this very excellent result of the
year's work.

Corps News-Officers

IO 0
2 14 0

5

Extracts from " The London Gazette "

0

0

5
10 IO

7
0

0
4
0
0
0
8
6
2
4
I7
0
0
IO

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

·3

12
IO
22
4
31
I

2
25
6
I

0

IO

0

2

0

0

4

0

0

7 IO 0
IO 0
I

0

0

2

8

0

I

2

O

3 r4

6

30

5

0

0

0

5 5

°

2

18

0

3

0

0

IO

0

5 16
30 0

0

I

0

£ s. d .
126 4
100 0 0
145 IO 9
£371 14 10

s. d.
15 0
10 0

2

..

0
0

[War Office. 13/II f40)
REGULAR ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS.
EMERGENCY CoMMISSIONS :
tl
The underm entioned Cadets from 151st O.C.T.U . to be 2n
Lieutenants, 26/10/40 :
Anthony D ouglas Brindley (153665).
Harford Stanley Howard Goff (153666).
Derek Landon Smith (153667).
Derek Arthur William Birnage (15366 ).
. E dmund Collins Bishop (153669).
Walter Reginald Buxton (153670).
John Lorne Campbell (153671).
Gordon Carruthers (153672).
·James Duncan Cowie (153673) .
Arthur William Dean (153674).
K enneth John Hinton (I53675).
Kenneth Douglas P owell (153677).
Leslie David Hammerson (153678).
Ronald Stuart Jenkins (153679).
[War Office, 15/ n /40)
REGULAR AR~IY-ROYAL SIGNALS . .
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :
Captain Anthony Laurence Ca rr (15o8o5) to be Lieutenant,

w ~6~ br·rn
0

Harold Frederick Bowles (152851) to be Lieutenant, 6/11 /40.
.
.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lieutenants .
Cec-il Maurice Cross (147968), 28/12 /39.
Erne t Rotllwell Harveyson (146586) , 3/9/40.
Harry McBryde, D.C.M. (147185), 4/9/40.
Robert Edward Knight (147410), 7/9/40.
Louis Mickler (147790) , 16/9/40.
Charles Henry H erbert (14761 7), 30/9/40.
Hartn,ell James Collier (150706), 5/10/40.
William Francis Grundy (150708), 8/ 10/4o. I
Sergeant Cecil Arthur Larke (152 5-), 6/ I~4oi; t ant
fajor Herbert Tru May, M.C. (150057) to
ieu en
•
i /10/40.
L. t
ts .
The undermentioned l;o be 2nd ieu enan .
Robert Brennan 'rhomp on (15 2642 ), 25/6/4~. 26 /40.
Charles Edward Sutton, D.C.M., ~ur. (14619-),
I

4
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[War Office, 19/u/40)

REGULAR ARM Y-ROYAL S I GNALS.
EM E RGl!NCY CoMMI SSIO S ;

The SUI:name of Cadet Cecil James Masey (151428) is as now
descnbed and not as stated in " Gazette " (Supplement)
dated 14th October, 1940.
The suf!1ame of Cadet Ian Duncan Sydney (153 453) is as now
descnbed and n ot as stated in " Gazette " (Supp lement)
dated 29th October, 1940.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lieutenants ·
Alfrea Leo Maxwell (150563), 8/10/40. ·
Thomas John Ward (150 721), 15/1 0/40.
The. undermentioned Cadets from 151st O.C.T .U . to be 2nd
Lieutenants, 2/ u / 40 :
Ormus Coli~ Davenport (15559 6).
George Patrick Ormsby Fenton (155597).
G~oi:ge Edward Graham (155598).
William Dob on Murphy (155599 ).
SU:phen Arthur Hobart West (155600).
Bnan Graham Brown (155601).
Peter Robert Cooper (1 55002 ).
Frank Critchley (155603).
TJ:iomas Pittendrich Douglas (155 6o4 ).
Richard Henry Hallam (1556o5 ).
Donald Hardy Hancock (155 6o6).
Basil Pirie (1556o 7).
Charles Douglas Reedie (155608).
Alastair Patrick Donald Ross (1 556og).
Albert Edward Tupman (155610).
H1;1g.h Cecil Delaware West (1556u).
William Wharton (155612).
The undermentioned Cadets from 152nd O.C.T.U. to be 2 nd
Lieutenants, 2/ u / 40 :
Matthew William Baker (t58n8).
Alec James Garnock-Jones (158u9).
Pete_r Edward Hutchins (158120).
David Gower Jones (1581~n).
Peter Gwynne Grundy (1 58122) .
Harold Douglas Benson Kirby (158123).
Robert Frederick Locke (i 58 124 ).
Lucas John Ralli (15812 5 ).
Will.iam George Thomas (158126).
Regmald john Todd (15812 7).
Hector J ohn Ingram Arnold (158128).
Arthur Caffin Brooke (158129).
Peter Lane Crauford (I58 13 o).
Ala!1 Pollock Blue Hamilton (158131).
Chnstopber Stephen Heath (158132).
Geoffrey Alan Whitlock (15 8 133).
Claude Jorn; Bras~ Dingley (15 3 134).
John Francis Patrick Halpin Greene (158135).
D~rek Jonathan H olt (158 13 6) .
.h-~chael Leicester Hussey (15 3 137).
igel An.thony Knight ~fason (158138).
John Keu:an ~arry Moylan L icholas (158139).
John Leslie Stiles (158140) .
[War Office, 22 / n /40]
REGULAR ARMY--'ROYAL SIGNALS .
EMERGENCY CoMMISSIONS :

~arryQ
M Corbcy Bristow _(125439) .to be 2nd Lieutenant, 20/1o/4o .
·(Q. ·5 · hades Victor Sillth (154427) to be Lieuten ant
u'.lrtPrmaster), 12/10/4o.
2nd .Lieutenant E . H. Newman
(135316) relin quishes bis comIIllSSion, 17/10/ 40.

TERRITO.RIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.

Captam E . G. C?apman (35102) relinquishes his commission
on account of ill-health, 20/u/4o.
[War Office, 26/n/4o]
tY-ROYAL SIGNALS.

REGULAR AR
EMERGENCY CoMMISSIONS ;

The t!l~erment!oned 2nd Lieutena nts to be 2nd Lieuten ants
re ammg their presen t seniority ·
J · A . . Hollingworth (126419) .from South Staffordshire
Regiment, 1 r/10/ 40 .
E. J. Ching (109465) from R.A., 13/10/ 40 .

R. Q.M.S. Ernest Thomas Jarvis (153970) t o be Lieutenant
(Quartermaster), 18/10/40.
The undermen tion ed to be L ieutena nts (T.M.O.) :
C.S.M. Thomas Maurice Cook (153969), 28/9/40.
C.S.M. R obert Sullivan (153956), 13/10/40.
R. Q.M.S. George Coles (154938), 20/10/40.
Lieutenll:nt. W . M . Beresford, M.c. (60871 ) relinquishes his
comnnssion on accoun t of ill-h ealth, 25/ u/40.
[War Office, 29/n/40)
The Kin9 has be.ei:i pleased to approve the undermentioned
award m recogrution of distinguished ·services in the fi eld:
TuE DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

-I

T

lti

~u ~\ 1~
Yorkshire 1

1st Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing

No. 2328065 Signalman David Warren Herring, Royal Signals. _
REC:ULAR ARMY RESERVE OF OFFI CERS-R OYAL SIGNALS

Lieutenant T. V. Ba.rber (7841) from Royal Signa ls (Supp .
R es . o~ Off.) to be Lleu tenant, 23/9/38, wit h seniority 31/7/20.
(Substituted for t he notification in t he " Gazette " of
27/9/38.)
REGU LAR ARM Y -R OYA L SIGNALS.
EME R GEN CY COMM ISSIONS :

The surnam.e of Cadet E dward J oseph P lant (151741) is as
now d escribed and n ot as stated in " Ga zette " (Supplement)
dated 28/9/40.
Ian McLean L~s (15 2655) to be Lieutenant, 12/ rn/40.
The undermentioned t o be Lieutenants (Quartermaster) ·
C.S.M. Arthur Winstanley (157138), 2/10/40.
.
R. Q.M.S. F rederick William Oakes (1 571 40) , x5/10/40.
R.Q.M.S. Wa.lt er Lombard (1 571 41), 17/10/40.
The undermentioned t o be L ieutenants (T.M.O.) :
Q.M.S. (F-of-S) H enry Arthur F uller (157453), 20/9/40.
C.S.M. John Smith {I 57137) , 26/9/40.
R.S.M. Char~~ E rnest J ones (157136), 2/10/40.
R. Q.M.S. ~illiam Stewart Bodys (157139) , 13/10/40.
C.S.M. Lewis P ratchett (157463), 26/10/40.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-

ROYAL SIGN ALS.

GEN E RAL LIST :

Captain J. H . W . Cobbing .(39315), from Northamptonshire
Re~ . . (T.A.), to be Captam, 4/ u /40, retaining his present:
seruority.
[War Office, 3/12 /40)
REGULAR ARMY-

R OY Ail' SIGNALS .

Captain R. H. 0. Coryton,

B. A .

(31237). to be Major, 3/12/40 .

[War Office, 6/12 /40)
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :

Lieutenant Murray Duncan Scott (43790) to be Lieutenant
1/10/40. (Substituted for notification in " Gazette " (Sup:
plement) dated l / II /40 under" R.A.")
The date of appointment of Cadets from 152nd O .C.T.U. is
16/ n /40, and not as notified in " Gazette" (Supplement)
dated 19/II/40.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lieutenants :
2nd L~e?tena_nt R. McElroy (131n7) from General List,
retairung his present seniority, 15/rn/40.
Edgar Stanley Lancaster (152357), I8/10/40.
Arthu r Fost~r Sealey (~50884), Ig/10/40.
Charles Regmald Ratclifie (I52371), 26/rn/40.
Herbert George Evans (154236), 29/10/40.
John Al~ert ?rov.:se (154332), 5/rr/40.
R.Q.M.S. Cohn Smclau- (157620) to be Lieutenant (Quartermaster), 8/10/40.
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HAVE YOU JOINED THE
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION •

General.-Once again the old clock bas rnn out, and by the
time these notes are m print we will be well into the New Year.
To all friends , ol ·l and new, past and pre ent, may I , on behalf
of Administrative Wing, wish" all the best " and" many of 'em."
It is to be hoped that "little Reggie," the stoker, who, upon
getting t he " early call book" put into his hand on his "early
tum," t old the p icket to p ut it under his pillow, b ecause be
hadn't re!ld it, bas made a resolution to get up when he is called
and also not to blow any more boilers out.
·
Promotions in the past month have not affected Administrative
Wing, the only promotions being one of matrimony between
your humble : Signalman Hughes A. E. to Miss M. E. T unstall.
Of course no one knew about it until it was all over, but that is
how it was planned-nice and quiet. I would like to thank, on
behalf of my wife and myself, our many friends in Administrative
W ing for the kindness and good wishes received .
H ave you heard of the O.T .B. Circle? No, it 's not t he Black
Hand Gang, or " Mafia," it's just a little circle for those who like
to listen to worth-while m usic, hold debat es, quiet study, et c.
J ock Warner is in his element each Sunday afternoon; on goes
t he ra dio fuU fl.ow, chamber music is his weakness. Paddy
F ulton is not far b ehind with his grand opera and quiet study.
T he p oor old ja zzy friends don 't get a look in.
We also have the 0 .T .B. Theatre, and cinema shows hav e been
enj oyed by all and sundry in the past month. Lance Corporal
J ones has at last presented " F rench Leave," and it does him
credit . I n respon e to ma ny requests it was put on at the
Gaiety one Sunday night and the Garrison charities net ted quit e
a nice sum. Nice work, J oney lad I Stick t o it .
The concert party has been in the background lat ely. Are
t h ey prepa ring for a bumper 'ew Year season ? Let's hope so.
We have had m any good shows from them, and too much is·not
enough I Did we t ell y ou that Slim Hescott is now on the Dance
Committee ? I d on't think wc did. All the local gigilos, including
" P op eye," a re chasing him round for the future dance dates.
Dances are still h eld each Monday and m aybe they prove a little
too successful ; such a crowd get s there, and it's a proper
stampede when it's a t its height.
E du cational .~lasses in all manners of subjects are still being
held by the score, and you can see the lads in their spare time
taking out their note book s a nd comparing them. The two
Germa n :fiends, Syd . Bracegirdle and Sam Bonner, are hot on
the job. One said t o the other " \Ve wate es," and, of course,
the other replied, " Dieu it mon droit," or something about
" Jack being all right."
And so, with these happy m emories of good old schooldays,
I'll say cheerio I
A.E .H.

No. I Company
There has been very little activity in ' o. l Company of the
1st Operators' Training Battalion during the past month other
than the preparations for winter.
One outstanding event was the dance in aid of Royal Signals
Comforts Fund. This was enjoyed by all, and especially by the
"Jocks," for whom a highland dance was arranged.
Voluntary Education has been organised and is p roving a
great success. Courses in various subjects are given by qualified
teachers and are of immense value.

The lectures given recent ly by the Brigadier, the Commandin
Officer and men of t he Unit have b een both interesting and
enjoyable.
Entertainments fo r t he Un it ha ve now been placed on a sound
footing, and an O.T.B. T heatre has b een prepared in No. 2
Mess Room. A weekly p rogramme of events helps to ensure
that no on e need b e bored for the want of something to do.
There is a proverb t hat " a new broom sweeps clean," and this
is very not iceable wit h our new Company Sergeant Major.
Barrack room floors have now been polished to such an extent
t hat one wonders if our weekly 11ess Room dance will soon be
held in t he barrack rooms.
Christmas fest ivit ies for t h e Company were somewhat supp ressed, because we were the unfortunate Company to be the
D uty Company for tha t week. But it takes more than that to
damp the spirit of o. 1 Company.
Finally, here is an amusing incident which occurred during
last duty week. One of the night sentries, who was short sighted,
challenged the other, and made him prove his identity.
J.H.H.

No. 2 Company
General.-It was with great regret that we said good-bye to
Capt. Ferriday, our O.C. since the formation of the Battalion ,
and we wish him the best of luck in his new appointment " somewhere in England. " Harley Hill certainly seems different
without our Jehu cycling to and fro.
We congratulate Lieut enant Shrimpton on becoming our new
O.C., and wish him every success. \Ve trust his new duties will
n ot prevent him from pursuing bis musical activities, now that
he is playing " :first fiddle " !
Congratulations to Lieutenant Pendleton on his marriage.
We sincerely hope that our " E. and :\!." expert has found the
elusive formula for happiness. Our best wishes are also e:>.."tended
to C.S.M. Murphy and his wife on their recent marriage. Will
this affect our early morning parade, we wonder ?
Training.-We welcome Lieutenant Burke on to our staff.
Burke for wurke !
Corporal Brown and Lance Corporals Browne, Grattan and
Piper have successfully passed off 24, 25, 26, and 27 Squads
100 per cent. Squads seem to be turned out with monotonous
regularity, and we congratulate all concerned, not forgettmg the
staff of the Creed Room.
ow that leave has been given such
a welcome :fillip we hope that our excellent record will continue.
Entertainments.- Our new O.T .B. Theatre ( o. 2 Company
Mess Room to you !) was given a flying start with " French
Leave, " a play in three acts. Our Company supplied three of
the cast, who gave extremely talented performances. The
success of the play can be gauged by the fact that a repeat performance was requested, and on Sunday, th December, it wa
successfully reproduced at the Gaiety Theatre. in aid of \ ar
Charities. Our best thanks are due to the whole cast and to the
p roducer, Lance Corporal J ones, for such excellent entertainment.
The Un t concert are still carrying on and are being t horoughly
enjoyed by the Company. At present we are supplying . the
gifted and accomplished compere, none other than our old friend
La.nee Corporal (Gripper) Grattan, whose motto is : " No
bouquets, by request ! "
Besides the usual dances, which are till continuing, the Corporals' Mess has also held two successful dances.
Sport.-SoccER. Owing to the loss of players, the Battalion
soccer team has deteriorated during the past fortnight, but with
new m aterial constantly arriving. it is hoped that the team can
be built up again to continue to hold the premier po ition in th
leagu e table.
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HocxEY. " "ith the Inter-(ompany games, in which keen
mtcre t is taken, the landard of hockey is ri ing rapidly and
ood pro pects are oiven of a strong Battalion team.
" O " Section.- Observant readers will notice lhe elevation
of our tatus ; but thi · ha not been the only change since we
last appeared in print.
Gunnery and H ind u tani and various other queer pur ui
have been added to wirele as a means of pas ing the time. V-. e
. till hear of people getting posted : we still see the' haunted look
on the faces of tho e about to -go up for their umpteenth_ interview : la:;t, but not lea t , we still contrive to keep pace with lhe
trip - that spring up like mushrooms o ernight I
Talent also .hinc upon the tage: witne " French Lea,·e"
recently. (" He only had to be natural, you know ! ")
\Ye offer ou r be t wishe to )1r. and :\!rs. I endleton for their
future happine s; and to Captain Ferriday on his departure
from amonu u .
Things We Should Like to Know.- \Vho was the r.c.O. who
a ked for an early call for half-past six ?
_
Is 1t true that the " Q " is learning to play the clannet ?
\Yho said that the Company Office is not as green as it looks _?
\Yho was it who " declined to compete " in the recent kit
m-"pection ?
\Vhose idea was it to n~uzzle the Sergeant-)Iajor for half an
hou r twice a week ?
Q.Q.Q.

No. · 3 Company
Thi:, has been a very quiet month for the Company. Only one
batch of new arrivals have reached us from the Depot. These
will form ~o . 37 quad, and they should prove a very valuable
addition to our Company. \\·e hope that their stay with us
will be both pleasant and profitable.
·Lance Corporals Thallon and Lager have left the Compan.y
and are now on a Drill and Duties Course. Lance Corporals
Estlea and Wilkinson, and Signalman Freer have proceeded to
the N.C.O.s' Training Battalion.
Two Squads have completed their, training and have left us
for other Units. To all our los es we wish luck and success.
Corporal Wilkin (Ticker) deserves congratulations for the
excellent results achieved by o. 25 Squad in their Class III
Tests. He and his Squad worked hard. _
·
The new system of creed training is now in operation. No. 3
Squad was the first to start from scratch on this system. It will
be interesting to see the results.
Squads now get the added inducement of seven days ' leave
when they pass their Croup " E ." Their instuctors go on leave
with them. This i a very popular innovation.
Short hair cuts are now the vogue and it is, on the whole, held
in a very favourable light by the personnel of the Company.
A distinguished Signalman of the Company has had his hair
cut so short that he is now able to " Count " the hairs on bis
head. It is rumoured that this made him so light-headed that
he fell down on bis way to P.T.
Sport.-In addition to six representatives in our Battalion
hockey team the Company is strongly represented in the rugby
team.
Corporals Davies and Brown, Lance Corporal Teague, Signal1'1en Haigh, Pey, Allison, Barnsley, Cross and Pell all turn out
regularly at rugger.
Signalmen Hibberts and Patterson play in the Battalion
!-.OCCer team.
Wise Words.- Pentonv1lle Percy says th.at wirele.<;s has added
a large number of words to our vocabulary-not counting those
\'e u:;e when it won't ·work.
Short, Short Story.-They met-it was love at first sightunt1l-bc took another look.
Concratulations.-To Lance Corporals Thallon, Hallam and
Lager for their fir~t step up the ladder of fame. AL<;O to Lance
orporals (Recruits) Ro~s. Waddell, Faram and Allam. Promotion i liable to be very rapid in time of war.
S.P.D.

No. 4 Company
Another month nearer the end of the war I ·'What a month !
It is great to think that some .of the lads who left this Company
not so long ago may be singeing Musso's beard (if he has one)
·
in Egypt now.
It is hoped that most of the hang-overs from Chri tmas will
have disappeared by the time this is published. The estimable
" Joe " is not, of cour e, included in this particular category,
but he should, nevertheless, be having q uite a lot to get over.
Cheer up, old man, the fir t ten years are the worst. The war
will pale into insignificance.
It is fitting to record that leave has now (more or less) settled
down to a regular routine. We can now, smnetimes, make
arrangements forty-eight hour beforehand.
Tbe following .promotions and appointments are recorded
during the past month : Lance Corporals Long and Hufton to
be Corporals (full-blown), ignalmen Smith, Wood and Jackson
to be Lance Corporal (no so full-blown). Our congratulations
are e:-..-tended to all and we wish them success. If alt we hear is
correct, we should be seeing some budding Sergeants (certainly
not full-blown) " floating " around soon.
Unfortunately we lost Lance Corporals Kempster and Crossley
to - Corps ignals and Corporal Arnold to Administrative
VVing. The latter, however, was replaced by Lance crgeant
Robins, who is welcomed back into the fold (what a fold.!).
Sergeant Caines has also returned from a brief "re t" in the
Reserve and is officiating in the Sergeants' :\less. He will soon
be wondering him elf whether he is " Mr." or " Sergeant."
"\Ve have recently formed a Squad of ex:s.c. & T.s. It i
h oped that they will be able to talk plenty of shop and also
that they will not find it difficult to get back into the old swing
(key, not lead) again.
By the way, who was it who scouted round. the Company
Office for some time looking for some gum to gum a gummed ·
label?
So long for now !
ALFIE.

1st General Tracres Training Battalion
No. 2 (Line) Company
General.-By the time these notes appear in print Christmas
will have passed and t he New Year arrived. All those things
that gt:! to make up successful New Years, i.e., food (i°; bottles
and otherwise), the local Caruso and the nasty mommg-after
will all 4ave receded into the background, making room for the
harder task that lies ahead. The C.Q.M.S. reports a heavy
demand on sock°" so maybe the recruits do believe the story
about S.:YLs being Santa Claus in disguise.
Sport.-T~e usual Friday afternoon games continue, despite
tbe weather, and the men spend a very pleasant half-day on the
various fields of sport. Talent has been spotted for future
Battalion teams, but, unfortunately, they don't stay long
enough for us to build a world-beating side.

Boxing.-A team from the C.T.T.B, was · entered for the
Garrison Novices' Competition on very short notice and after a
really good contest we lost by 14 points to ro. Signalman
Harris of this Company put up a brilliant show to win the
Bantam-weights. Tbanks to Captain Gee and the P.RL , the
team were treated to a supper and show, which I believe was
very much appreciated by all. Under th.e able tutorship of
Corporal Scott we have visions of winning the next time out.
Entertainments.-A very goo.d lecture was given in the
Y .M.C.A. by a well-known member of the Corps. An attentive
audience found it of great interest in view of the present war
situation in the part of the globe.
rumerous concert parties, dances and films have been staged
for the troops during the month. The highlight was a concert,
given by the R.A.C. Tb.is was a great success and all credit
must be given them for a . very pleasant evening.
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Promotions.-Congratulations to C.S.i\L West, Lance Corporals
Smith A. and Clark V. on attaining ranks as shown. (Beer
should be plentiful at Christ.mas).
Arrivals.- C.S.M. West and Lance Sergeant Biggs from Ko. 1
Company ; Corporal Davidson from Operators ; S.S.M. Kelly
from Corps Signals. Our Orde_rly Coiyo;,al, fron~ , l eave, comple~e
with trick salt cellar but mmus his Props.
Also, recruit
sq uads for training. too numerous to mention by name. To all
we extend a hearty welcome.
Departures.-Lance Sergeant Graham, Corporal Evans, Lance
Corporal Thorpe and Signalman Adams R, plus n~mbe~s of
men, complete with trade ratings. We hope they a I get billets
to their taste.
Last but not least, C.S.M. Tudor to next door. We can now
safely do up our collars and breathe freely again . Best of lu<:k
to you in your new seat and may it never grow too hard.
Sayings of the Oppressed.-" It's only a platonic friendship,
anyway."
RoBBO.

Marrages.- Congratulalions and_ good _wishe; to Sigi;alma!1
Ken Vvatson on his marriage to Miss Manan ~ alker. Now we
know the reason for his anxiety about 48 hours' leave. Good
luck, Ken."
Afternoon Cameos.-" Dad " Eaton ea ing his rheumatism
on "X Country."
Corporal cott " darting" in overcoat and gloves.
Hole drilling on the moors ai;d drilling on the square.
\Vhat would you do, chums ?
A.T.~L

No. 3 (Workshop) Company
" One man 's meat is another man's poison." So goes the old
tag, and, believe me, it is very true in this busine s of trying to
get leave.
Since the re-commencement of privilege leave, we have had
some m oans and groans from our Company Office St'.1-ff, who w~re
nearly the first to avail themselves of the opporturuty of gettmg
away from this salubrious district for a spot of well-~ned fun
and frolics, and now snap and snarl a.t the very mention of ~be
word leave. Patience is a virtue. Still, I uppose we must giv;e
credit t o the finest Company Clerk in the Corps (and I don t
want to borrow anything, Vic.).
Recent steps in the right direction to alleviate the dark winter
months for the personnel of this Company are "the latest efforts
of our Company Commander, Captain E. L. Smith-Mas~ers, who
has inaugurated a Company Library, of ome ?o~ bo?ks, mcludmg
a goodly proportion of thriller . The s1;1bs~nption 1s very sm:i-n.
being a mere eightpence (sixpence of which 1s refunded on leavmg
the Company). and books may be exchanged three times a week.
· For the furtb.er entertainment of the troops, each ba_rrack
roo~ has been provided with a set e<J.ch of drau_ghts and dommoes,
and there are also four sets of chessmen, wluch may be had on
I an from the Company Office. \i e a re runnin~ a Comp~ny
draughts tournament within the next few days, with four pnzes
to give added cheer to the fortunate semi-finalists this Christma .
Nor is this all. vVe now have two wireless sets, to be used by
each barrack room in turn, and iuore to come, we hope, so that
in the near future there will be " music in the air" throughout
the lines.
We welcome to the fold C.S.M. Tudor (from o. 2 (Line)
Company), . ergeants Hobbs and Han~ilton, and Corporal
ickers J ., and hope their stay with us will fulfil all our expectations.
Since our last notes we have said good-bye to_ C.S.JVI. torr
P . F., better known as Jack the Gentleman, for 1f eve; a man
was a real gent. he was. This is truly a case of our loss bemg so1~1_e
other Unit's gain, but as he has been very deser edly commissioned to " Q " bloke, we wilt try _to b_e ar up. W~. are gl~d ,t~
know you are with your old love, s1r, with no more steaming
or worrying about "Duty Balloons."

Other departures are : C.Q::.>LS. -Vi ne ] . C., who has gone a.
RQ.:M.S., and Corporal Ryder. In addition La'?-ce Co:poral
"Bob" vVaite--better known as " Happy " --our mdefabgable
and, we thought, permanent Orderly Scorpion. '!je certainly
miss his cheery face and his signature call o_f
Everybody
happy? " How goes it, B ob? What about a hoe?
'Tis not in mortals to command success, but I'll do more-deserve it ." \Ve extend our heartiest congratulations to the
followi ng on their recent steps up the ladder of fame : Lane~
Sergeant Lee G. to Sergeant; Corporal Craine W. to Lance
ergeant · Lance Corporal Traill J. to Corporal (one more for
"Wilkie ;,); and L /Lance Corporal Woolford L. to Lance
Corporal.
By the time these notes appear in print, Ch_rist~ and all i~s
festivitie will have come and gone, and stockmgs, which at tlus
t ime of the year are brought into the light of day and darned,
will once more have been put away for another twelve month .
Well, here's wishing everybody a happy Xew Year, and hoping
that the next one will have seen the conclus1on of these troublous
limes.
What people are asking : Who was the Co;poral, return~ng
from the All Ranks Dance, who tried to reel m the white lme
down the centre of the road ? And who was the Guard Commander who, on being turned out, presented arms to a S.S.11.?
A.S.E.

No. 4 Company
lntroductory.- Here we are again, the old firm, still goi~g
strong. v\ ell, we have finally got pa;:t the last month of a hectic
year. All around one can h~.: . Roll on,.the l<i;~t-month of
19 4 1, we may be finished then.
"\es, you cad , walls have
ears and so have bunks.
We wish all Signal U!lits at home and abroad a happy ew
Year.
General.-Now the dark and dreary Yorkshire nigh_ts have
arrived what do we get ? Ah, the RQ.M.S., ably ass1Sted by
• the on~ and only " )Ir." Shaw, giving u concerts, etc. Do they
go about with a tired_and weary _frown_? Oh, dear no. But
there they are with a wicked gleam 10 their eyes, talent spottmg.
Yes, all you old T.B. walla_hs, they are our concert p~oducer -,
But tracking them up is their shadow, hap~y-go-lucky Jeeper:;
Creepers,'~ and if you don't know who that 1s, ask the Hai;igman .
\Ve are also indebted to the Company Band for their able
assistance, and although the C.S.'.\L may not reward them, they
will be rewarded in the usual place.
Sport and Pastime.-Many and varied sports now ~e place
on a Tuesday afternoon. In fact, the C.S.l\L m_any a time h3;5 a
bard job finding opponents for some of the _va_ned events. Fir t
on the list is Leg (Lead) winging. Yes, it 1s m~vellous how
many entrie there are for this port. But n;ienbon D - - on a Saturday, and lo and behold !-:-the lead swmgers were gone.
\Ve al o have rugger, soccer, hockey, and cross-country running,
even when l\Ir. haw condescends to have <\. run. Also thank
are due to Driver [a.ddi on on bis able a i tance at rugger.
By the way, while we are on the ubject of sport and pastime,
we heartily con!!Tatulate our " Geordie" and ergeant_ haw on
the noble and g"enerous way in which they keep poppmg off to
D-- - to play dominoe with the" ol? people." Oh, yea, one
wonders if they both knock at double six.
Arrivals and Departures.-We are sorry t~ lose our Company
ommander, Captain F. G. Wilson, Royal Signals,_ who_ has left
u for a rest on another job. G-0od luc~ to you, sir. 'l: ou were
tough, but we could take it, and you will be nus ed by all.
A hearty welcome is extended to our new Company Commander Lieutenant J. C. Treasure, Royal Si~nal . i\Iay your
tay with us be a. pleasant one; in any case, s1r, you know us.
"\\'e were very sorry indeed to say good-bye to Lieutena~t
T . ] . Behets. Our loss is another nit's gain. \ e welcome 111
his place Lieutenant Riley, Royal Signal,,, and may you -~n
dig yourse!I in, sir, like your predecessor.
_
With thi
ompany anivals and departures are a ·ore pomt.
What a life. This is an example of what we get o~ a Sunday
morning : Voice from a Linc Company, " I am postmg a qua<l
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to you to-day, but they go on leave to-morrow." Then " Darky "
Bennett, from the C.I. 's office, rings and says, " Send Squads
·o and so on leave to-morrow," and all that just as the C.S.M.
has fi.nj bed typing hi platoons for the ensu ing week. They
arrive in spirit, but not in body, but seeing that our Warrant
fiicer is such a good scrounger with his "Lend me 70 men,
Toe," we manage to crape through.
It is impo ible to mention all per onnel by name, but we
wi h you all a happy time while you are with us.
We have said good-bye to one old stalwart of the Company
ergeant " Wally " Archer. Good luck to you, Wally, and
remember that Geordie i game for a fi h tea anytime.
Pleasure.-)Iany of the old faces from up here would go mad
at the pleasure we are getting now. Just imagine in the old days
having a dance in the Gymnasium. Every Saturday night now,
there they go, all the " Gigolo " to shake a leg in the light fantastic. \\'e have to thank our able R. .:M. for getting us that
pleasure (and toil). It's a hard job getting it ready for the
dance, and it's harder next morning scrubbing it out. But for
all that, it must be a joy for old Cupid to see the happy looks
on the boys' faces as they take their A.T .. and W.A.A.F. girls
home, singing the well-known tune, "Arm in arm together." The
pictures, too, in the r.A.A.F.I. are very much appreciated, and
according to the crowded hou e they would be welcomed every
night.
Gossip.-Rumours are many and varied at present. You
know what I mean. Driver So-and-so to Driver So-and-so :
"Have you heard that old - - may take the fateful plunge
into the stormy seas of matrimony ? "
• o. 1 Driver : " There must be something in it. Rich doesn't
go to D - - eight nights a week for nothing."
o. 2 Driver : " He goes for ping-pong practice at the Soldiers'
Home."
ro. 1 Driver: " Ping-pong my foot. \Vhat about Dyche ?
Does he go to Y-- to study the old Castle walls ? "
_·o. 2 Driver: " No, mebbe not; but have you heard about
Ffitch ? He keeps jogging away away to D-- with his little
gun on his shoulder."
One thinks that the Exchequer will be paying out some extra
money.
What Would You do ()hums ?- I f your name was " Dinky "
and the laundry had not sent back your undenvear. \\Tell, now,
I ask you.
If after treating a girl to gin and lime all night at a dance, she
says " I am going home on the bus." Well, now, I ask you.
FOURCO.

Boys Training Company
General.-As usual, life has been bristling with excitement
and leave was a timely termination to the season's activities.
In the traditional" F" Company style .we ended the" term"
with rugh spirits, promoted by the Christmas dinner. A day or
two before leaving for home, the Company was ente~tained by a
cinema show. This excited gargantuan appetites, judging from
the effon put behind disposing of the sumptuous repast which
followed. We all thank Corporal Einig and staff for making
the dinner such a success. Also ignalmau Gook for his hysterical
bterlude.
\Vhen everyone had recovered from the effects of their overindulgence, a concert was given by the Boys. Colonel and Mrs.
P. B. D . H. Foot, )[ajor Boileau, Captain Lindley, Captain
Bickmore, and Lieutenant Macdonald honoured us by their
presence and we hope that they enjoyed the show. The compere attributed largely to the success of the evening and 'o. r2
Room put over a greatly applauded sketch. Several vocalists
took a bow and even . ergeant Boy Royle condescended to a
song or two (and was he good?). Higley's violin concerto
received a big hand, at his own request, of course. Boy Band
would give Paul Robeson a good run for his money, and the
orchestra ought to work in the Company Office tearing up waste
paper-they could tear through the" Snake harmer " racket.
The show concluded with a most appropriate song, dedicated to
our ol<l pal, the C.S.:\1. After the concert the Boys took to
dancing until exhausted but blissfully contented to dream of the
morrow.
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On 27 th ovember thP. game versus - Corps H .Q. had to be
cancelled , owing to unforeseen circumstances, but a match has
been arranged for early in the New Year.
These are the main events of late and we ought to be able to
give even more favourable results of our fixtures after leave.
EFCO.

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Depot Battalion

Ex-Boys' Training Squad

Junio r Hockey Team
SPORTS NOTES
Boxing.-Sergeant Boy Royle, Boys Knight R., Lister,
Taylor, Wride, Bond G., J ohns and Johnstone entered for the
Northern Command Competition. The first two boys named
above were unable to find opponents at their weight, but Boy
Lister lost narrowly in the earlier rounds, the others reaching the
final. J ohnstone, Wride and 'Bond G. won their weights, whilst
Taylor and J ohns were runners up.
On 7th December, the boxing team fo ught Ampleforth College
in the Blood Tub. -Of the nine bouts we won seven, one being a
walk-over. Boys Lister and Lewis only lost by narrow margins
and the display as a whole does credit to their trainer, Corporal
O'Keefe.
Rugby On 2nd ovember the Bo,ys rst and 2nd XVs played
Boothams Schools, Richmond. The first team lost by 11 points
to 5, and the second team lost by 9 points to 6, but it was not for
the lack of trying.
•
.
•
On 13th ovember the 1st and 2nd teams went to Ampleforth
College. The 1st team lost by I I points to 3, and the 2nd team
won by 8 points to 5.
On 29th ovember the 1st and 2nd teams went to Barnard
C::µ;tle. The 1st team lost by 13 points to 3, but again the juniors
won by 8 points to 5.
The second team, under the experienced eye of Captai.n
Bickmore, will be challengiug all and sundry if they continue
~ith the skill they displayed in their last- game.
Bovs v. O.C.T.U. CLASSES. The Boys won by 15 points to 3
in the first game (and what a game) . In the return match the
O.C.T.U. Classes won.
Signalmen Western and George were selected to play in the
Yorkshire v. Lancashire match, and they both play regularly
for the Garrison. Also Lance Corporal Smith A. G. (ex-Boy).
Hockey.--On 18th November the Boys beat the R.A.C. 2nd
XI by 6-4, when playing at Hipswell.

Notrung bordering on the spectacular has happened of recent
weeks-no invasions, no blitzes, no nuffinck. I arsks ya fellas,
what's a bloke gotta write about ? 1 th.ink a monthly article
on the lrnes of "Aunt Aggies' Advice to the Agitated Amorist'
would save a lot of brain searching.
The Depot still " takes in " (and how) and " turns out "
Recruits with creditnble relentlessness and preci ion. It's no
easy task turning a raw civilian into a trained soldier-but it's
<lone. Don't ask me how- maybe the Greeks have a word for it !
A recent innovation is the introduction of a weekly subscription dance held on a Saturday night. The blokes rake out their
civvy shoes from under the bed, beg, borrow or steal a spot of
hair grea e, then sally forth in the firm belief that they are
direct descendants of Shakespeare's pal Romeo ; the village
belles (all three of 'em) totter along resplendent in all their
glory, sincerely hoping that there's truth in the statement that
"All soldiers are taught to u e their arms to the best advantage."
The light fantastic is merrily tripped to the strains of the S.T.C .
Dance Band. One of our Junior r .C.O.s (no names, no short
pays), who has great faith in his ability to "cut a dash" was
seen to tread rather unceremoniously on a fair damsel's tootsie.
" Sorry," said he. But I'm a little stiff from rugger." "Don't
care if you're a big goon from Utopia, you aren't dancing any
more with me," was the retort.
"Going Up.''-The cry of the lift boy has taken on a new
significance in our Pay Office as Lance Sergeant Breslin and Lance
Corporal Joe Levy have "gone up" to the ranks mentioned.
Nice work, fellas ! Wistful thoughts-will this spot of promotion
have a softening effect on the " Sorry, mate, no big pays this
week " policy ?
With great expense to myself, i.e., one lollypop (partially
devoured). one used stamp and a broken bootlace, I've induced
Milo Popopocopopolis, the Measly Model, to pose for another
" Men out of Uniform " photograph.
In all seriousness, this
" fizzog " is dedicated to the recent privilege granted to usthat of wearing mufti whilst on leave.
Trash !- I t has happened, fellas ! At long last Sergeant
Steve Fudgell, our Orderly Room Sergeant, has decided to :find
out for himself whether matrimony is a word or a sentence.
Actually, I'm a little premature in this announcement, but by
the time this has gone to press, Steve will have found out that
marriage lines are those deep lines on the forehead. All this is
scheduled to happen on Christmas Day-quite a natty present
for a chap to give himself I What I Good luck to you both.
SPORTS NOTES
Rugby.- ! give this manly sport pride of place because just
recently I have been somewhat forcibly reminded that the unsurpassable performance (that's not my adjective) of our rugger XV
is worth recording. The team, captained by Sergeant-Instructor
Holmes C. B., the international sprinter, has accounted for three
local University teams an<l one professional team-the latter
performance is irrefutable proof of just how good they are. It
is earnestly hoped that the powers that be will see fit to arrange
a match against a really strong opposition. Any Unit in this
part of the world fancy their chance ?
Football.-In this sport we have been " weighed in the bah_mce
and not found wanting." On 7th December we played m a
mammoth charity match against a Polish representative side.
The programmes and posters bore the legend that among the
Poles there were seven internationals ; that may have been the
case, but it didn't prevent us licking them by 5-3. Any would-be
commentator would have had the time of his life trying to give
a commentary on this game with names like Oczkowsk.i, Lewen-

Men out of Un iform ( 11)- by Bimbo
(W ith apologies to ·• Men Only ")
dewski, Brzustowski and Paczkowski to cope with. What a
name to go to bed with !
Boxing.-The "noble art of self-defence" is now in full swing
and many of the would-be pugs are realising (rather painfully)
that there's something in the ancient adage "It's better to give
than to receive " after all. Monday, 16th December, sees the
commencement of the Centre Eliminating Contests. \Vho knov.'S
there may be a \.YOrld-beater in our midst ! Who cares ?
Boxing enthusiasts were certainly ~\•ell catered for at a recent
charity show organised in a neighbouring town. Such famo us
names as Ernie Roderick, Peter Kane, Jack London, T omrny
Henderson, etc., figured prominently on the bill. The Corps was
well and nobly represented. Corporal Jimmy vYalsh, ex-lightweight champion of Great Britain, opposed (and di posed of)
Sergeant Williams. Corporals Collier, Bruford, Brank.in Tapley
and Driver-Burke all mixed in the merry melee and gave a good
account of themselves.
In one of the minor bouts an eager participant was getting
well and truly trounced. At the interval, he crawled to his
comer, and rus second said. " orry, mate, I would have thrown
in the towel but it's got L.~1.S. stamped on it."
By-bye, blokes ! Hope you get everytrung you wish for in
the r ew Year.
BIMBO.

"A" Company Depot Battalion
r e"' this month is somewhat scarce, but I will try to make thl'
best of a bad job, so here goes. First of all, . .O.s and men of
this Company are very sorry to lose 2nd Lieu~enant Kelly, _who
has been attached to us from the Royal Artillery. ~Ir. h.elly
has been well liked by all. He ha proved him elf a good sport.
We wish him the very best of luck at his new station.
Special for the Ladies.-A Sewing "B" take· place in a
certain Company Office at odd moments during the \.~eek. You
are all invited to come along and join in the fun. T~a 1 pro.v1de<l
by" M.O.," and expert advice is given by our Prestdent, .)hss X .
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\lis, _· is an expert in the use of · ilk~. and was recently pr en led
with half-a-crown for being the top of her Colle"e, where he
passed ofi with high honours.
he i · aLo an enthusia ·tic hiker,
and arranges many delightful picnic$ w1Len the w ather permits.
Her recent publication, " ewina without Tugging," ' ill help
you greatly. Artie! will be presented to our hard-fighting girls
in the A.T ..
Jews' Mail.-Will Corporal Etten:field H .. late of General
Trade-, C-- Camp, please correspond with Lance Corporal
Yaughan S., "A" Company, Depot Battalion, 2nd (gnal Training
Centre?
•
All for now.
JIMMY" F."

" B" Company Depot Battalion
Resctlve for 1941.-0fficers and men of " B" Company send
best wishes for the New Year to their colleagues and comrades
of the Royal Corps of ignals throughout the world. They have

1941

all r.esolved to maiutain in 1941 the proull traditions of the
Signals Sen•ice since it· inception.
At the time of \\Titing the men are looking forward excitedly
to hanging up their ki t-bags on Christmas Eve. Booby traps
are being arranged over barrack room doors by those who are
not certain whether there really is a Father Christma ·or whether
it is just the B.S.?IL
If the nocturnal ~5itor turns out to be the B.S.M. after all,
the curious one will be afe from the unwelcome attentions of
the crow for the nex't six months- and the others will learn a:
lot of new words.

Departed Friends.- There is much regret in" B" Company at
the departure of m d Lieutenants F. . ewton, R.A., H.B. Scott
RA., and J . F. Kelly, RA. Their cheerfulness has inspired
homesick recruits and their relationship with the men has always
been such as to extract the best from the most unsoldierly.
2nd Lieutenant Kelly's lectures on Anny Law have been
among the most popular periods in the Depot Battalion Training
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Programme. They conferred on military discipline a human
quality which few people believed to exist.
·we wish 2nd Lieutenants Newton, cott and Kelly every
success in their military careers and assure them that they will
be missed b:it " B" Company, particularly by those who have
taken part in organised sport.
All Made Up.- More promotions of N.C.0.s of" B" Company
have taken place during the past month. Corporal Gittins T. A.,
Bompardiers Dooherty L. and Bottomley A. have now become
A/Lance Sergeants. Lance Corporal Collier]. and Edens V. B.
have been made up to A/Corporals. We offer them our heartie t
congratulations.
Corporal Davies J. has been posted from " B " Company to
' Training Wing.
The Democratised Army.-Strange things have been happening
in these parts, the like of which have never been seen before.
The B.S.M. has been observed to receive and acknowledge in
like manner a taximan's salute from a recruit on parade. He
(the B.S.M.) h s been ordered by the self-same democrat to
stand to attention in his (the democrat's) presence and to
address him as mister. One of our spies was privileged to witness
an exciting game of "Bulls and Butchers," in which the recuit
played the part of Butcher rampant, pursued by one B. .:\1.,
passant regardant. Truly has the anny become democrati ed.
(Serving Petty Officer Herbert's Grace.)
Scottish lnvasion.-The need for specialists in foreign languages
--especially cottish-has become urgent. A Squad Commander,
baffled by the apparent lack of cohesion between brain and
brawn in his braw Signalmen, doubled up in angui hand screamed
" If you can't understand me, I'll talk to you in your own
language- Aboooooot Turrrrrn ! "
Current opinion suggests a calamitous start to the New Year.
A section consisting mainly of high-spirited Scots is expected to
pass off (and subsequently out) on or about Hogman~y. Curfew
will probably be imposed in the town, and concrete blocks and
barbed wire entanglements are being erected around the Guard
Room. Anxious N .C.O.s set up with candles long into the night
trying to forecast the rota of duty for Guard Commanders and
Junior N.C.O.s.
Leave Tip.-" When a man hath taken a new wife he shall not
go out to war neither shall he be charged with any business ;
but he shall be free at home one year, and shall cheer up his wife
which he hath taken." (Deuteronomy xxiv, 5.)
]IM CUM ' ' ' ~.E.S.M.
2ND S.T.C.'S R GBY MATCH WITH 'VARSITY
As a Manchester University sprinter, C. B. H olmes, the
. Olympic runner, upset the sporting plans of rival Liverpool
University quite a few times (writes Eric Thompson).
It was a 2nd S.T.C. side under his captaincy that caused the
:first w.µ--time rugby defeat of Liverpool University recently,
and, as though to even matters, this same 2nd S.T.C. team will
endeavour to put Manchester niversity's fifteen in the shade
in a forthcoming match at Fallowfield, fanchester.
In addition to Holmes, the team that beat Liverpool University
included W. Howarth, the Lancashire stand-off half ; A.
York, who assisted the county again t Yorkshire at Bradford
recently ; and A. Jackson, a Gloucester wing.
I understand these players will be in the team fo oppose
Manchester University, as well as A. C. Komrower, captain of
another Army team who have won every match they have played
this season.

2ND DEPOT BATTALION , "B" COMPANY OFFICERS AND N.C.O.s
Bock Row : Lance Bombardier Lazenby R., R.A., Lance-Corporal O'Halloran H. P., Lance Corpo ral Adams E. R., Lance Corporal Farrow L. A.,

.
Bombardier Pratt H. V., R.A., Lance Corporal Sharpe N. W.
Third Row : . Lance Bombardier Jones W ., R.A., Lance Corporal Bracey C. J., Bombardier Ruggles J. C. , R.A., Lance Corporal Compton E. R.,
Corporal Dickson R. J. S., Lance Sergeant Roach R., Corporal Davis J. A., Corporal Davies J. (Correspondent), Lance Sergeant Buxton L.
Sec~nd Row : Sergeant Bishop W. C., 10th Hussars, B.S.M . Abbott H. S., M.M., R.A., 2nd Lieutenant F. A. Newton, R.A., Captain T. Freer-Ash,
R.S1gs. (Officer Commanding), 2nd Lieutenant N. B. Scott, R.A., C.Q.M.S. Hesford J., Sergeant Owens G., R.A.
Front Row : Corporal Fernihough W. H., Lance Sergeant Gittins T., Bombardier Bottomley A. , R.A., Bombardier Docherty W., R.A., Lance
Sergeant Wheeldon G. H., Corporal Fairbrass J. A.
Insertions-Left : Corporal Ballard L. L. Right : Corporal Collier J.

RUGBY MATCH-.zNo S.T. . v. MA CHESTER
U 1 ERSITY.
Manchester University, o; 2nd S.T.C., 18.
Manche ter nivcrsity, without \ V. V. Wadsworth and E. H.
Laithwaite in the three-quarter line, were decisively beaten
recently at The Firs by a 2nd S.T.C. side, whose captain is C. B.
Holmes. For all that, the score of three goals and a try reflects
a certain amount of credit on the young University team, as a
defence saved at least as many more points, and those points were
almost the prescriptive right of a back divi ion each member of
which could be called first-class. This 2nd S.T.C. team has not
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L/Corporal & Mrs: LA. Farrow
yet been defeated a nd has scored over 300 points against fewer
than 40. Their victims include Liverpool University. It was
easy to understand this record from a sight of them in action.
They work the ball fast along the li ne as the correct ba is of
their attacks and have in H owarth, Darke, and Coleman three
players who can switch direction if the need ari es.
On the wing they have Holme , who e speed i well known,
and Jackson, not quite so fast but tal l and awkward to tackle.
This \Vest Country man when not in action ha something of
the deceptive appearance of awkwardness that characterised
E. R. Mobb in his young r day , though he is burlier than
~lobbs ; he al o has the high-kneed run that make tackling
difficult. J ackson cored three of the ";uner ' tries, two from
pas ing along the line and one from a blind-side move begun
by A. F. Evans. the other try-scorer.
The forward were not, perhap , up to the same standard,
but they were under tood to be below trength. Some of them
set a pa e in the first ten minutes that they could not approach
in the latter stages, but York supplemented some remarkal>I ·
place-kicking by a friskine s that belied hi pre ent-day tanklike dimen ions. He converted three tries, two from the ver~ •
of touch, hit the bar from the same angle after the fourth tr -,
and the lower part of a po ·t from a long-range penalty kick .
Things looked black for the 'niver-ity when they wcr 15
points down after some twenty-five minute ·' play .. That tht )'
did not knuckle under to the threat was due mamly to th<'
stimulating play of the pack as a whole. They were slightly
overweighed, but they timed their shove in the set rums well
enough to get a good share of the ball and their loo"e ru ·he
demanded un paring defence to check u _iem.
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There were, in fact, in the second half sufficient opportunities
if not to win the match at least o bring the score within a few
points of the 2nd .T.C.'s, but the outsides never overcame two
major fault · which had manifested themselves in the first few
minutes. The first wa to switch the eye off th ball on to the
oncoming tackler and the second was to run back. Each fault,
it goes without aying, was engendered by lack of acquaintance
with a defence that comes up really fa t. Lessons can be learnt
from the experience, and greater attention to " eye on the ball "
and e:i..i>edients such as a deeper formation should prevent a
repetition of the story of passes dropped and ground lost.
T .H.E.B.
1anchester University.-E. Roebuck; J. C. Talbot, J. Vl.
'ash, l\I. S.
cotts, T. Howells ; H . Starkie, K. 1<.inoshita;
T. W. Baker, K . Huxley, G. V. Feldman, W. Dickson, E. Priestley
J. l\.litchell, E. G. Renshaw, J. Jackson.
2nd S.T.C. XV.-L. 0. Roberts; A. Jackson, T. Coleman,
J. Darke, C. B. Holmes ; W. Howarth, A. F. Evans ; J. D. T.
Brett, N. A. York, W. Tutt, D. Williams, L. A. Evans, W.
Robertson, W. Parsons, A. Austin.
The above side bas had a remarkably successful season so far.
Twelve matches have been played up to date, and on each
occasion our ide has been triumphant. In several games we
have scored more than thirty points, and our record is as follows :
356 points for "ith only 26 against. Amongst our victims we
include Manchester University, Liverpool University, Bangor
University, Wigan Old Boys, and one or hvo strong R.A.F. sides.
We are hoping soon to fix up a game with a United Services team
which includes nm cottish internationals and some Rugby
League players. ·what a grand thing it would be to be able to
match our strength against Catterick !

Training Wing
Ave " C " Group.-Some say " Good old Training Wing."
There is also a majority opinion-which is most unfair.
Imagine a sausage machine with the outlet port bunged up and
the engine still running. That is " C " Group. It almost seems
that the Army is not as hard up for future officers as " C '
Group would like to think. " Dead end kids " is the best
definition we have heard to date. Even Hitler seems to think
we are not a military objective.
Slam.-\Vhich reminds us of one of the more suburban
barrack rooms. A very Senior Officer, whilst visiting the camp,
walked into it at 09.00 hours unannounced. Someone was just
going "two no trumps" on a hand quite devoid of honours,
which didn't help. But they say the bidding is much better now
that the offenders are out on ticket of leave again.
Regimental Route. - T hen there is the probably libellous story
of one of our more respected maestros having been seen leaving
the office by way of the window and in something of a hurry.
But then, some emerygencies do need the strongest action.
Tinsel Trouble.-Evacuated glamour is the current headache
of quite a few of our instructors ; their rural innocence has taken
the count from vice from the big cities. But a simple, honest
face should go a long way with the jury.
Hope.-Brighter faces appeared around Training Wing for a
short time after the news that M. A. Perry (" Gort," as he was
known after someone had heard that he was related to the then
C.-in-C.) has got a pip up-and is probably the ftrst " C "
Grouper to become a gunner officer.
Rainbow's End.-Signalman Jimmy J ames makes a very
«mart Lance Corporal-again.
·
Hamlet Corner.-Arnateur grave diggers seen around the
Camp's perimetre are members of the Big Dig, latest official
wheeze to keep the growing army of " overhelds " out of as much
mi!;chief as possible. ~ •ot all of them are for A.M.P.C. commisions--but they are certainly learning the value of grass as
camouflage. Wh!Ch should be useful during some of their
Sunday afternoon walks.
Dead Sea Fruit.-Beachcombing for timber is one of the Big
Diggers' jobs. Early morning enthusiasm was increased by the
ight of several whisky bottles lying on the beach. And their seals
were quite unbroken. Unfortunately the bottles held very little
whi ky and a lot of very salty splash. Big Diggers are still
wondering how and why.

Can after can of salmon came ashore, too, but the vinegar
was off. Tragedy was averted and the Big Diggers' faith in a
guiding influence was renewed by one of the faithful getting the
idea of selling the apparently undamaged cans to unsuspecting
com rades.
They found an onion, too. Droit de seigneur effort by Lance
Corporal George resulted in its being added to his domestic
stew.
Gone on t he Wind.-Lauce Corporal " Bunn" Adams made a
typical fadeout when he left for the R.A.F., with whom be hopes
to go about the sky in a pitfi.re. Preview of that airborn feeling
was given by his hat, which blew off by the Clipper and was last
seen going strong in the direction of C--, with the Jeep in
hot pursuit.
Lost.-\Vben you read this, Corporal (he's got another up) Vic
Edens will be married. Lady is Miss Joan Martin, of Broxbourne,
Herts. \Vedding at Pre tatyn, 21/12 /40.
Lance Corporal "Tubby" Adams is bringing a lady up to
- - , too. He's very coy about it and quite refused all information. But we hear he i going to marry the girl ; and he has that
soulful expression in his eyes when caught unawares.
Stolen.-Lance Corporal O'Halloran has left us for " B "
Company, " B " Company, where we hope he will get that other
coveted stripe, coveted stripe. He is replaced by Corporal
Davies J., from "B" Company, who seems quite a decent sort
of fellow.
Strayed.-Daily mystery of how three members of " C "
Group mapping party always miss the bus home was solved by
the man who smelled their breath when they did return.
Local Colour.-Our Sergeant-Major attended a Spitfire Dance
not too locally and so entered into the spirit of the thing that he
crashed on his way back and balanced a baby Austin on his
nose. Well, maybe a little to the left of his nose. An ill-advised
local cop asked what had been said to the driver of the other car.
He was told, and couldn't spell it. And if you wonder at our
headline you should have seen the colour of the S.S.M.'s left eye.
Ad Astra.-Lance Corporal George and Signalman Taylor
E. A. have got their transfers to the R.A.F. They should know
better by now.
Senior Wisdom.-Question to N.C.O.s' Course: " What are
the means of communication between ground and aircraft?"
Answer: "Wireless, D.R., and pigeon.
Question.: " What is A.F.B. (Death certificate) ? "
Answer : " Wh,en it is a copse you wrap it up and send it to
the War Office by air mail."
D.W.M.

Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators Training Battalion
The Work of the Signals.-The people of a West Riding town
were recently given a forceful reminder of the " lines behind the
scenes " during their War Weapons Week, when a Company of
the Royal Corps of Signals, in collaboration with one of the town's
largest stores, staged an exhibition of " The Signals at work."
The field value of such typical Signals " weapons " as telephones, teleprinters, wireless sets, switchboards, etc., was
figuratively balanced against more publicised and spectacular
weapons, such as Spitfires, destroyers, tanks, Bren guns, etc.
Application of the word " weapons " to the seemingly inoffensive material on show may have required a mental effort from
some, but an earnest attempt was made to show the value of
Signals work.
Successful delivery of messages and maintenance of communications are as important as the bombing of a target, for in
a modern mechanised fighting unit the accurate and mobile
inter-communication methods provided through the up-to-date
equipment of the Royal Corps of Signals are of the utmost.
importance. The Signals are the very ner ves of the modern
Army, for breakdown of communications may result in immobilisation and chaos.
,
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To present this theme, two Signal offices were set up in the
windows of the store, complete with teleprinter, fullerphone,
telephone and wireless links. A switchboard, also, was incorporated, and from a 'phone in the store the public were invited
to ask the Signal masters any questions about Signals working.
Also in the store was a much-appreciated despatch-rider service,
whereby customers were invited to send messages to addressees
within a specified radius.
In a third window a comprehensive display of instruments
and general equipment, such as rifles, respirators, etc., completed
the exhibition.
O.X.

Administrative Wing
fTA few weeks ago Administrative Wing had. its photograph
taken, at the instigation of the O.C., who has since departed for
higher places. The effect was not bad--considering-though
the front row was a little crowded, which was a pity, particularly
as R.S.M. Eynott had his nice new battle-dress on especially for
the occasion.
As a result of the dispersal of Companies in our new station,
arrangements for such things as entertainments have ceased to a
great extent, being done on a Battalion basis, and one or two
of the Companies have blossomed forth with their own concert
parties (ably assisted by a number of "Chai.n-Store Houris")
which, to give them their due, are pretty good. But we must not
dwell on that fact, as they will be blowing thei.J; own trumpets
to good effect in that direction. Nevertheless, it gives food for
thought ; visions of an Administrative Wing concert party
would no doubt give rise to derisive comment, but you should
hear some of us on bath-day I (Yes-and it's a weekly event!)
The thought crosses my mind of persuading the Garage to do a
performance of" Romeo and Juliet." As Sergeant Owen is the
boss there, we could obviously do nothing else than offer him
the leading role ; he can be Romeo. The choice uf a Juliet
might offer a little more difficulty, and I hesitate to suggest a
name for fear of the resulting acrimony. Of course, we have a
nice line in A.T.S. Take, for example, Miss Whitehead in the
Orderly Room. She would have every opportunity for rehearsal
- " Roneo, Roneo, wherefore art thou, Roneo ? "
Well (with a sigh), perhaps it doesn't ring true. We shall
just have to keep on with our administrating, driving, cooking,
sweeping passages, issuing clothing (sometimes) and paying.
And sitting down by the ftre (?) to read the" Christmas Carol,"
while comparing the characters therein with our own associates.
No doubt Scrooge will be held to have five counterparts in the
Pay Office, crouched over their desks gleefully gloating over the
discomfiture of their unfortunate victims, whose hard-earned
wages are systematically reduced to the mean sum of 3s. 6d. to
provide funds for the Pay Office Self Benefit Society. A pretty
picture I
Yes, my friends, that is life I With which profound thought
I bid you adieu. Skin off all your noses I
G.B.M.G.B.

No. 1 Company
By the time these notes are read 0.S. 17 as one entity will be
no more, but'before they passed on their various ways its members
sang a brilliant swan song in being winners of the Inter-Squad
Competition and ftrst holders of the Company trophy.
The competition was decided on football, and Inter-Squad
concert, training progress, general turn-out of men and upkeep
of billets.
ow darts, table tennis and draughts. have been
adtled to the list so that new stars will have an opportunity
to shine.
The Inter-squad concert was the highlight of the competition.
All kinds of brilliant idea were exploited an<l one Squad resorted
to a " pamphlet raid " in order to win support. The result was
decided on the volume of applause ancl O.S. 17 and O.S. 29 were
so close that they had to present additional items for the judges
to make their decisions.
gain there was nothing to choose,
b ut the verdict went to 0 .. 17 because theirs was a team effort,

while O.S. 29 relied more on individuai brilliance. Incidentally,
O.S. 29 were also the runners-up in the competition as a whole.
To O.S. 15 went the doubtful distinction of being wooden
spoonists, but they had the satisfaction of winning the football
competition, beating O.S. 16 in a glorious final by the odd goal in
eleven.
The Squad concert is only one of many gay nights held in a
certain Chapel schoolroom. Dances and dancing classes, socials,
indoor games tournaments and whist drives, where some of the
fellows playing " lady " follow worthily in the tradition of Mrs.
Battle, and other features.
Recent promotions include : Corporals Ford, Crookes and
George to Lance Sergeant; Lance Corporals Davey, Lockwood
and Bullen to Corporal.

No. 2 Company
Ignoring the half-apology in last month's WIRE for the frequent
references to entertainments, we start these notes by recording
the latest achievement of No. 2 Company-the realisation of
Captain MacMurray's scheme for forming a Company dance
band and running a series of Company dances. These dances
(at a local hall, by permission of Lieutenant Armstrong) have
been so successful that all members of the Entertainments Committee have been issued with " Haloes, brass (in lieu of gold} ",
and arrangements are now complete for a super dance at the
Baths on Wednesday, 15th January, 1941 (advt.}. Excelsior!
The local War Weapons Week saw the Company again in
action, giving an exhibition (mot juste) of Signal office working
(what about those wireless sets !), to the amazement of the
citizens and the amusement of the local rough soldiery.
Parades, lectures, pass-offs, and so forth, go on unceasingly,
though we could wish that the Certa Cito Players had chosen
for their next effort a play with a milder title than " The W ind
and the Rain " l
Departures have been numerous and we wish Lieutenant (now
Captain) Hume every success and happiness in his new post as
O.C., No. 3 Company. Somehow we shall always think of him
as " ours." From the Cadre, we wish Sergeants Barry and
Walsh, and Corporals Scouller and Smith, all they wish themselves now that they have left us (not lost, but gone before !),
whilst our congratulations go to Sergeants Barker, J ack and
Cousins, and to Corporal Cleal, on attaining these ranks.
Rumour has it that Sergeant (" Ubique ") Walton is still
with us, and can now be approached without covering the eyes,
but he denies violently that he was asked to be Father Christmas
at the C.0.'s party. (A pity; it would have been a clear casemenibers of O.T. 17, please note I)
By the way, there is every chance of recovery for the unfortunate who, asking our " Q " for some trifle or · other, was
answered by a smiling " Sairtainly, laddie."
Apologising" by way of conclusion, for the feebleness of this
effort (and to forestall the inevitable crit.cisms), we would point
out that this is our first attempt. To ~nsure that future contributions are up to standard, we ask all members of o. 2 Company
(past and present) to let us have any news of their activities.
Through the WIRE you can keep track of old friends and in
touch with the Company, so drop a line to the W1RE Correspondent, o. 2 Company, 3rd O.T.B. I

o.x .

No. 3 Company
From a New lnhabitant.-Straight from the barrack quare,
where I learned to gorge ~1ith steadfast eyes at the pale pink
horizon of too early morn with the rest of "'A' Company on
parade," the transfer for trade training J.o the 3rd O.'f.B. was
almost as startling as the first lime I wore khaki. Here wa ·
school again. books and pencils; all the familiar thin«s of my
former existence which I thought I had shed when I was given
" my best friend " to learn to slope arms. True, F. .0. is till
an important part of this new life, and between you and me, w '
have had a strong reminder that key drill is not intended to

1.f
replace footdrill ! ln lhi way, the 3rd O.T.B. intench to make
the best of both world , insi ting that we should eventually
p
-out to a Holding Battalion capable of " crashing that foot
in " with just as much force a we give gentleness to our touch
of lM key.
Yet-unbelievable as it seems-I and my chums have found
that remarkable ideal : ofli.cers and .C.0.s who set store by
politeness and di -cipline at the same time. My bed may be on
boards, but a fire burns and the wireless tells us the news and
the time. On the mess room wall there is a notice : " Unlike
Oliver Twist, you can have. more." But I must stop, or the 3rd
O.T.B. will be over-run with recruits!
Like other squares training centres, we have that motley
collettion drawn from a polite society. Perhaps that should
have been written with " block -on " to indicate teachers,
lawyers, journalists and other people who have more or less
earned their living in sedentary fashion.
At least the O.C. Company decided he would make use of this
tenacious material by forming a debating society. The result
was a merry meeting from which emerged the brains of a syllabus,
to be started by a budding lawyer from Glasgow, " Jimmie "
Aitken, who will hold the fort against all comers to the end that
party politics is all to the good. A fortnight later the Press will
be tom to slu;eds and put together again.
Here, in embryo, is another one of the many activities of the
3rd O.T.B.2 coming to life. Our concert party has also gone into
rehearsals.
(Excuse me, while I go back to my procedure. It is not proceeding too well)
Toe., LONDON.
From an Old lnhabitant.-The month's news this time must
follow C;On~atulations corner. . Three Company has pleasure in
welcommg its new 0.C., Captam C. vV. Hume, :-.1.c. Lieutenant
C. F. Bunce, who had been " acting," is now the Company
Training Officer.
It basn 't been an extraordinarily exciting month. The born bs,
the guns, the star-shells-one is almost tempted to add " the
303s "-have been engagingly elsewhere.
\Ye ~o get e~?tion3!, potpourri ip.termittently, however, It
took S1gualman Algy Poole to provide us with the brightest
human story for some time.
He hied to London on week-end romance leave married the
girl of his choice-and received one of those Hitier tokens to
enliven the reception. A man-size bomb exploded only a few
yards from th~ celebra~ons . . "A!gy " suffered that mild surprise
that charactenses the mtrep1d Signalman in such dire moments.
He helped scrape the broken glass from the wedding cake, comforted and encouraged-and returned to duty.
_But q~asi-misfortune sustained faery transformation. Our
friend, still a httle shaken, was given seven days' leave to recover
-and enjoy a Hitlerless honeymoon.
From bombs to bouquets. None could be more justifiably presented with the latter than Three Company's Corporal "Joe"
tock: He did yeoman labour in the production of the month's
most impre.<;. 1ve explosion of variety entertainment.
With ..seasoned g~.idance from Lieutenant C. Bunce he penetr3:ted . Gooul3:nd, explored, discovered and created by his
pamstaking geruus--" The ignallers."
Tb~ party entertained the town with songs, dance and music.
And 1t was free !
Among the big hits were Lance Corporal Ken Crossley, famous
as 3: Henry Hal~ crooner, and Signalman Ken Jones equally
lummous as ~1am_st and arr~nger with Johnny Rosen. Corporal
· ~k. unextmgu1shable, gnpped an appreciative audience with
his monologues.
The immcn c success of thiF maiden venture is being taken
into consideration. Officialdom will probably find here a new
a.nd extremely efficient money-maker for that insatiable Comforts
I•und.
Back to business !

An im,em sive spectacle of a different kind was the inspection
of a P"'C1al guard of honour in the centre of the town by Field-
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~Iarshal

ir yril Deverell, G.c.B., K.C.B., K.B.E., c.B. The
guard was composed entirely of o. 3 Company personnel-50 strapping six-footers I The Field-Marshal's visit was to
inaugurate the local War vVeapon V'i'eek.

No. 4 Company
How do you do, everybody I I used to be a regular subscriber
to the " \ VIRE " note , some two year ago, and as this is my
first attempt to do so since then, I hope you will not condemn
my efforts to the depths of being "Binding."
General.-For the benefit of members of other Units, I think
it may be appreciated if I let you know of the composition of om·
Training Staff and Cadre.
O.C.: Captain Kirby, Royal Signals.
Training Officers: Lieutenants Ewan-Farrell and Edwards.
C.S.M. Brown R. (of Ponky fame), S.S.M. Gilchrist, Sergeant
Verlander (Young of the family), Sergeant Faircloth W. (Gripper
No. I), Sergeant Harding, Lance ergeant Tucker J. (Tommy,
3rd Div., please note), Lance Sergeant Hickson E. W. ("Jackdav;r" by nickname), Corporal Farrell G. (Sheik to ex-Palestinians), Corporal Gunn H., Corporal Kinnaird, Corporal Lockwood, Lance Corporal Dove D. M., and Lance Corporal Porter
E. W . Quite a good selection of Class r " Grippers " as you can
see. At the moment the "cup" is in the hands of Sergeant
Faircloth W.
·
Promotions.-.-Of the many during the past five months, the
latest ones are : Lance Sergeant Tucker J ., Corporals Kinnaird
and Lockwood to the ranks as stated. Congratulations !
Arrivals.-Lance Corporal Porter E. W. (late of 5th Div. and
Bulford) to the Cadre from No . .z Company via Administrative
Wing. We have nicknamed him "Hop-along-Cassidy." He
wasn't content with having two good feet so he let a bale of
about ro,oqo sandbags drop on one of them, just to see what it
felt like. (What about a spot of sick leave ?) Gertcha I
To our three most recent intakes we extend a hand of welcome
and may your stay be a very pleasant one.
Departures.-Among the many, the most recent are tho ei of
Serge~nt Hurst G., Sergeant Goslipg J. and Corporal Bewsher C.
We wish you the "'ery best of luck in your new Units, blokes !
Agony.-Tbere is a certain room in the Training Rooms set
apart for the use of O\!ncers and W .O.s. On entering it one day
our S.S.M. bumped into a trainee and the following conversation
took place:
S.S.M. : " Can't you read ? "
Trainee: "Yes, sir."
S.S.M. : " What does this notice say ? "
Trainee: "Officers and W.O.s, sir."
S.S.M. : "Well, what does W.O.s mean ? "
Trainee (pausing) : " Wireless Operator, sir."
One of our Senior .C.O.s, in the many years' service he has,
has contracted the bad habit of snoring, at strength R.99 I
When ,he lay down f?r a '.' kip '.' aft~r ~inner one day, the Sergeants Room was VJbratmg with bis chase the pigs home "
habit. One of the other Sergeants shouted : " Cut that - snorin~ out." So Old Bill simply turned round and said: "Am
I snonng, Len ? " What a man I Give him the cup, Fairy I
Jews' Mail.-Thompsett (ex-2nd Div.). "How about a little
Torno. Len."
Stewart (ex-... F " Company). " Has increased postal revenue
got you down, jock? Tommy."
"Duffy" Doughty (3rd Div.). "You didn't need that Cap
F .S. after all. What about a line ? ' Erich.• "
.
Sport.-Our main feature in Company sport was our success
at hocke~. We beat all the Companies that could turn out a.
team agamst us, very easily. The Battalion Hockey Trial was
ev~ntually played as No. 4 Company v. The Rest of the Battalion
which we won by 2-0.
'
F~otbal~.-We _have had one game so far,· against Administrative Wmg, which we won by 3-1. Congratulations to Lance
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Corporal Neil T., for having been selected to play for the local
team in the F.A. Regional Competition, and to Lance Corporal
Bradburn, for being selected to play for the County at rugby.
Well done, lads I
And so, until next month, au revoir, everybody.
VERLY BARRA JUNIOR.

SPORT AND ENTERTAINMENT
Sport.- The 3rd O.T.B. hockey, association and rugby football
teams since the beginning of the season have been enjoying a
remarkable run of success. Since September, for instance, the
hockey teams has not met with any reverses, home or away, whilst
the soccer team bas only lost one game, against very doughty
opponents, the local police. To their credit, however, the soccer
players have beaten the Police team on two occasions. The
rugby team has only been beaten twice, and, in mitigation; it
should be mentioned that in one case it was playing much below
strength, the Brigade having called upon eight of the Battalion's
best players.
Entertainment.-The weekly Battalion dances continue to
meet with considerable support, due to the untiring efforts and
· enthusiasm of the instrumentalists fonning the Battalion Dance
Band. Its fame evidently has been noised abroad, judging by
the outside engagements that have been booked. A busy ~uture
is in store for all the players. It is hoped that everyone m t~e
Battalion realises that these instrumentalists forgo much of their
free time to entertain us.

3rd General Trades Training Battalion ·
Battalion H.Q. and Administrative Wing
Memories Live Longer than •••-By the time these notes are
published we shall have seen the commencement of another year.
Headaches and stomach aches will have been folded up and
handed back into store and the stench of that foul tobacco
received from Auflt Mabel will no longer torment the delicate
nostrils of the bright young things who decorate variou.s offices,
cookhouses, etc.
Further Instructions in "How to Behave."-The trainees (or
" goons " as they are popularly known by us ol~ soldiers) '.ire
far more numerous than the cadre personnel, but m our oplillon
we are the backbone of the Unit. We expect "goons" to
approach us with due deference, and, if permit:ted to address .us,
they will stand on one leg only and bark twice before stating
what it is that they require us to do for them.
Roll Call.-A visitor here would see many of the same old sour
faces that have been with us for nearly a year. Changes occur
from time to time, but are not noticed to the same extent as in
peace time. We are all living under abnormal conditions, which
perhaps accounts for the R.Q.M.S. (Richie) asking a lad if he slept
warm enough and whether more blankets and an ex~a fuel
issue, together with double rum ration would be appreciated.
Swotting and Sweating.- It is believed that a lot of this i
being done--certain Pay Clerks have worn a beaten track to
and around a billiard table, and one other young blood has been
frequenting back rows in cinemas, but we don't know whether
she is blonde or brunette. Brunette, we fear.
Scroungers' Corner.-Signalman Rigby (Farrier), w~o is our
butcher, decided he wa being overworked and. deliberately
laid himself out to catch appendicitis. He caught 1t and i.s now
.recuperating in hospital, having had to be operated upon without
delay. We understand that he just hates being pampered by a
bevy of young nurses. We offer our best wishes for his speedy
recovery.

No. 1 (Line} Company
As this is the first time notes from this Company have appeared
it will be as well to introduce ourselves. Our officers are: Major
G. M. Welsford, O.C., Captain J. Williams, Lieutenant G. .
Cook, 2nd Lieutenants D. P. K Rennick, R. K. Hayward and
W. J. Ricketts.
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Then we have those who really work! : C.S.M.s Stockton and
Hill, S.S.M.s Morton, Lambert (Lofty), Baddeley and Fox,
C.Q.M.S. Farmer, Sergeants Balfe, Morris, Jackson, Stokoe,
Chambers, Taylor, Twitcben and Griffiths, Lance Sergeants
Ingram, Longman, Marsland, Dunkin and Barsby.
Next month we will give the Corporals.
Our barracks consist of an old Mill, at least it was before we
got it. It is now a brand new one (so the fatigue parties think).
The only relics o{ the original building being the inconveniences.
Having said who and where we are, we bad better say something about ourselves.
As N.C.0.s are not allowed to swear these days, they are all
giving vent to their feelings by blowing something in the Dance
Band (?).
There's a lot to be said for the old habit of swearing.
One thing leads to another, and after all, when a young lady
has honoured the dance with her presence, it is only in keeping
with the Corps tradition to see her home even if it is as far as
T - - L--. (Trumpeter, what are you saying now ?)
Now that all the" locals" have been to· our dances (once) we
are looking for a.eans of regaining our popularity:
Extract from C.O.' s lnterview.-C.O.: "What is your name?"
Trainee: " Saucer."
C.O
(slightly surprised) : " How do you spell it ? "
Trainee : " SAvV."
Sport.-Battling Baddeley (the 19ller) won a.n " onion " when
he proved himself top of his class at the district all-in wrestling.
The contest was staged at the " Black Bull."
A " talent spotter " who watched our last football match has
offered" Lofty" Lambert a place in the" School eleven."
Having made ·a start we will endeavour to produce some
interesting not~s for next month.
· Obituary.-It is with great regret that we have to inform the
many friends of the late Sergeant " Paddy " Balfe that he died
at Whitby on 9th December, 1940, whilst on leave. He started
his leave on the 6th, when he was apparently in good health, so
that the news just received of his untimely end came as a great
shock to all. He was buried at Whitby on Thursday, 12th
December. R.S.M. Stares, C.S.i\I. Smart, S.S.i\I. Fox and Sergeant Coates attended the funeral.

No. 3 (Workshops) Company
Greetings ! To all our readers, old and new, we send best wishes
for the New Year, wherever they may be.
Departures.-Since our. last notes we haYe said good-bye to our
late O.C., Captain C. I. Beckett. " Joe," as he was afI~cti?nately
known by all ranks, will always be remembered for his kind?ess
to all with whom he came in contact. He was ready at all times
to render whatever assistance he could from a military or a private
point of view. He will carry with him our best wishes wherever
he may go.
We welcome his successor, Lieutenant G. H. Metson, and
sincerely hope that his tenure of office as O.C. Workshops Company will be a very plea ant one.
We have also bidden farewell to .. M. Hopwood and have
welcomed in his place C.S.M. mart.
Congratulations.-To our T .l\1.0., Captain H. L. Wermig, on
bis appointment to that rank.
Accommodation.-A few words on this subject may be of
interest to our readers. Our training school is situated in an old
disused mill, and the changes which have been \vrought on the
interior are truly remarkable. One complete floor bas been
partitioned off into le~ture rooms •. in~l~ding. a Con~lll:on Room
for our instructors, while a second is d1VIded mto trammg hop~.
such as carpenters, practical wireless and instrument repairers.
A third is utilised for workshop practice, training, etc.
The Compaey cookhouse and mess room, and the .A.F.F.I.
canteen, are situated in this particular building, too, but our
living q uarters arc scattered around the town.
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Sport.-The Company i taking an active interest in sport,
and in addition to running two soccer teams, we also have a succe ful rugby side. Our table tennis team, Jed by that enthusiastic
play r, Lance Corporal Humphries, has had several successful
encounters with local clubs. A keen nooker tournament is also
in progre in the Canteen.
Entertainment.- The weekly Company dances continue to be
well upported and ''e are particularly fortunate in being able
to havi> our own band (thanks to Joe Hallam and his boys).
In addition, the Company are forming a concert party and we
hope tn produce fortnightly variety shows in the Canteen.

For our instructors we had high regard, which was in no way
belied by the fact that we knew them by such names as the
'\>Vizard of Oz, and became e.xpert at mimicing the fine old
Cockney craftsman who brightened our toil with vivid descriptions of his skirmishes with inspectors (" Codsheads, I calls 'em,
boys, Cods heads I ").
Then there was ex-Sergeant (All-Fit-and-Well-at-the-Poly)
Mills, whose mission in life was to build up our abdominis rectis
to a. perfection making Charles Atlas look small.
Yes, we had happy times, as well as hard work, and it wasn't
easy to say goodbye to London.

SO THAT WAS LONDON.
By No. 2347722 S1GNAL-iAN CooBAN.
pring beds, hot and cold water, sheets-we looked, smiled,
and were conquered.
fter five weeks on the square with its
attendant " joy " of tent life and 6 a..m. frolics round the cold
water taps, the sight was so welcome we just had to look for
nags. Our well-developed soldierly instinct made our search
pretty thorough, but we found none---at least just then.
We were a party of twenty, newly arrived in London from
the North for an I.M.'s Course at one of the Polytechnics, and
the comforts of our private hotel billet made us almost forget
the Sergeant :\fajor's flair for pithy comment. Charitably, we
were inclined to think that a life denied the amenities now
conferred on u must inevitably become blighted. Our attitude
was " Jet bygones be bygones."
All this, of course, was before the snag became apparent,
.. it" being the raid siren, which wailed ten minutes after our
arrival. Obeying instructions, we went downstairs to await the
bombs we felt sure Goering had specially autographed to cut
short twenty promising army careers. We smiled again when
the " all clear " sounded, but, had ~\>e known it, this raid, and
those which followed that night, were the forerunners of the
blitz.
However, we came to accept the raids as casually as mosl
Londoners. We were sufficiently interested to keep a log of
them, but after 200 we thought we had a nice figure and closed
the book. The " crumpings " had one good feature ; they
provided plenty of topics of " newsy " letters home. We were
able to sit down and write without summoning up the look of
pained concentration a. soldier reserves for these occasions.
Sad moments occasionally cast their shadow. One was when
a bomb wrecked the home of our Medical Officer, leaving a
tombstone of rubble over the kindly figure who had been our
friend.
The raids had great nuisance value to our small party. Eager
to get on with the job, we felt thoroughly " browned off " as we
kicked our heels in the shelters awaiting the raiders' departure
before we could again get at grips with the problems associated
";th a gentleman by the name of Ohm.
'Ve hailed with real pleasure the "Jim Crow" system which
enabled us to work until we got the imminent danger signal.
From then on the Course was a " blitz "on its own. We scribbled
by day, and we scribbled by night. No sooner had grid bias
become more automatic to us than Pythagoras reared his ugly
head with a little matter of 22.
To make up time we worked (please believe me) until the
Sergeant came to say "Now put out the lights and go to bed."
Being soldiers as well as gentlemen, we naturally felt entitled
to a grouse. "No leave passes, Jots of work, lots of raids"readers will kno\'.f how the theme song goes. But we enjoyed
ourselves. The sight of_ two dear old ladies at the hotel knitting
pmk bed-socks for the Joker of the party, who had complained
of cold feet, was a sure one for a smile.
Our own humorists were a Cockney and a Yorkshireman.
The former won for his phra.~ "a dirty great 'ole" (meaning
bomb crater), a fame ranking with that of the" 'ole in the road."
The Yorkshireman-" Trapper" to us-with native stolidness
"ent out amid a night of crumping to hunt a parachute h~
understood had come down with a flare. He wasn't called
" Trapper " because of this expedition, however. )iis great skill
a mouser-he could even tempt them into a jam-jar of waterv.on him the name.

BLITZ OVER THE BOROUGH E.S. IN SOUTH-EAST LONDON
" Civvy School " was whispered excitedly through the ranks
when we heard that we were due to take a. three months' Course
at the Borough Polytechnic, London. To what might be called
"civilian soldiers," the "civvy school" provides an intermediate stage between civilian life and the rigours attendant on
being a hundred per cent. soldier. For the thirty of us who set
off in the brilliant sunshine of an August morning it proved the
introduction to a type of warfare such as this country had never
before experienced.
Few of us had seen the inside of an air raid shelter before our
London course, but we were quickly made familiar with almost
every type. Our arrival at a principal terminus conincided with
an" alert," and once the blitz got under way we had the experiences of 300 raids and only one night out of more than seventy
without a warning.
Some of the more optimistic amongst us associated our destination with civilian billets and motnerly landladies, whom they
blissfully im.lgined would a.waken them (not too early) ea.ch
morning \,;tu a nice cup of tea. So much for their hopes !
The billet turned out to be a drill ball in one of London's less
salubrious (and most heavily bomoed) districts. No fostermother awaited to welcome us, but nard-bitten Sergeant Winder
a war-scarred veteran, wnose heart and soul were in the Army.
Any hint of slovenliness on our part (and ~eing Signals these
were few and far between) in dress, deportment or marching,
provoked tne command " Up Top." Sergeant Winder's quarters
were on a balcony from which he could cast bis keenly critical
eye over us, and to be " Up top 5.30 " often meant a pail of water
and a scrubbing brush for tne luckless. However, after a while
we won the regard and esteem of tnis grand old soldier and were
proud indeed to be toj,d on leaving that he would always think
extremely highly of tne ignals, though an Artillery man nimself.
At the school we were kept on our toes. Facts, figures and
formula! were hurled at us at an astonishing rate-in the intervals
between trips to tne air raid shelter.
There was a time, before we learned to o twit Jerry and sleep
through the heaviest bombing, and the classes had an unusually
somnolent air, when we despaired of our task. None of us was
in the electrical trade in civilian life. Our numbers included
clerks, salesmen, journalists, the legal and other professions, and
most of us had lett our schooldays a considerable distance behind.
But as the examination approached order began to appear from
the apparent cnaos, and we bandied technical terms as if we
had been using them all our lives.
Our chief instructor, Mr. Greenslade, a Mr. Chips in the flesh,
impressed us all. Having served in both the Boer War and the
war of 1914-18, he understood the soldiers' point of view. What
was more, he had an inexhaustible store of advice on efficient
servicing of sets under active service conditions--embellished
by a comparable store of anecdotage. He even told us how to
protect ourselves against lightning by attaching a wire from
tin hat to the heel plate of our boots. " What the SergeantMajor will say," he observed with a twinkle in his eye, " is
another matter."
" Imagine yourself to be a coulomb swimming along the wire and
you'll master any circuit," be told us. His fund of simile was
interesting-..<oulombs were "tadpoles" and volts "monkeys."
Indeed one of the more credulous of us asked in all innocence if
coulom.bs was F rench for tadpole I
As we looked at his multi-coloured diagrams of the Don 5,
Tele F, the 10-line Exchange and"the Fullerphone we thought
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he was exaggerating, but I think I am right in saying t~at. by the
end of the , ourse most of us had grasped the broad pnnc1ples of
telegraphy and telephony.
.
One thing missed during the course was relaxation. For the
first few weeks we were pretty well penned in tne billet by the
blitz, though as time went on we gaineJ confidence an:l_ ventured
a little further afield. Tnere was not one of us but was impressed
by the amazing courage of the ordinary London p~ople, and
nothing tnat has been said or written exaggerates it. Proud
though we all are of our orthern ancestry, we doff our fo;~ge
caps to the Cockneys. After three m?nths such as no c1vihan
population in the world had ever hved t_hrough _before, we
returned a little jaded but proud of our capttal, a city manned
by game and grimly-determined people.
.
..
We know that London will never suffer the 1gnommious fate
of Paris. Rather than allow that the Cockneys-to a. man and
woman-would rise with every weapon. to cbthes props, brooms
and broken bottles. to stop the enemy. And while London
stands, so stands England.

No. 4 (M.T.) Company
General.-First let us apologise for la~t month's. scanty contritu'.ion. (What's that, you never saw 1t ! T11en it must have
been confiscate::! by the Censor.) Anyway, we s_hall endeavour
in future, if nothing happens worthy of note, to Jolly well make
something happen.
. .
.
.
Driver Platts must have had this m mmd when he tned to
" arrange " a promotion [or someone by taki~g C.S.i\L Dallimore
for a ride in his " Bug " in the best Aroen.;an style. In the
middle of the town there ;vas an ominous bumping sound and a
rear wheel came adrift. Tne crew baleJ out, but were soon able
to carry on after a little "short routine." But if we. know our
C.S.M. as we tLi.1k we do, it'll be some time before Dnver Platts
dallies with i:ieas for WIRE notes. He'll probably Dallimore
with his Maintenance. (Sorry, I just had to say it.)
Promotions.-Con<>ratulations
to La.nee Corporal H:i.yhurst R.
0
on his appointm :nt. Judging by the results he is getting with
embryo motor-cyclists, this was clearly deserved. Let us hep)
this is only the beginning.
Training.-The syllabus has been recently _revised and has
resulted in a more interesting course, especially for motorcyclists. These are now confined to a small training space for
the first few days, under the close supervision of Lance Corpo_ral
Hayhurst. After a very short time they _can be seen domg
" figure-eiahts " and other Display Team tncks, though admittedly not fast enough for Olympia. We wonder if ~nc~ Corporal
Hayhurst will fi id som_e of his present pu~1ls stealmg hi~, thunder
when this wh.ked war is over. He JS a tnck n::ler and Wall of
Death" expert.
.
•The workshops are doing well to keep pace with the steady
flow of cars we send in for refitting. Trainees sometim~ tak~ a
sudden dislike to a lamp post or another car, and .ram it, whilst
nervous feet on clutch peJals have been re ·ponsible for many
mangled halfshafts. There are times, in fact, when th~ _M.T.
Park resembles the m:irshalling ya.rJs at H.i.m.n after a vmt by
the R.A.F., but the workshops nave a m;.itto-"' \V'neel 'em in"
-and we do.
Ball and Chain Club.-Congratulations to Driver T1it on his
marriage. We think 11e's alrea.::ly told his wife s,ome a,\'ftJl tales
about Army grub, for he receive.I a parcel recentiy, anJ, y1e1Jmg
to animal instincts, scuttled away to his den (tnc O. C.'s car). to
devour the contents. Shortly afterwarJs he was seen wandering
across the car park gnawing a leg of co!J chicken. Unfortun:i.tely
he forgot to remove the re.;t of tne carcass from the car before
the CommanJant's inspection tne following clay!
Arrivals.-Welcome to C.Q.M.S .. Redfern. He seems to be
settling down quickly and mJst have done tne JOb before,
somew11ere.
Welcome also to a stron" infusion of new blooJ in the shape of
twenty-one new ca:lre dr~vers. Grab some waste, slaves, and
get cleaning. •
Departures.-It looks as though we're going to lose C.Q.M.S.
Smith. At least all tue civvies s..1.y so, anJ t.11;;y're usually n.ght.
Well, so Jong, Sam I May your oilleting proolems never be as
tough as they've been here.

The happiest " departures " we've seen lately are those
release:! (for a time) to industry. T11eir beaming faces as tney
wait in resplenJent civvies outsi:l~ the Q.M. Store3 fo~ the~r
clearance cnits m.Lke everyone envious. ·we have lost m thlS
way Drivers Owen, Cooper C. and Rowe. Haste ye back I
Anonymous Feet.-These can be se~n at almost _any time,
sticking out in pairs from beneath vanou~ _vehicl~s m the C":r
Park. N.C.O.s are getting used to recogmsmg dnvers by their
feet, just as you get to know a cinem:i. organis~ by the back of
bis heJ.d. Tney are a. sign of th~ fevensn act1v1.ty m the _Car
Park now-a-days, following tne Comm:i.ndant s msI>l'.cbon.
Members of the cadre will not wish to dwell on ttle 1IlSpect1on, so
we shall simply recall the high spot of the occasion, wnen D river
Ainsbury presente:l the cleanest battery on the parade, an:! leave
it at that.
Social.-The weekly dances are still well attende:l and quite
successful. We are getting useJ to seeing Sergeant "T..1.ffy"
HJnter surroun:leJ by a bevy of star-struck youn~ fem.lies.
"Are you the one who m:i.kes that D.:>nald DJck noi;e on the
square ? " tney ask. " Fancy you taking those wilJ men all
by yourself ! "

3rd Holding Battalion

No. 3 Company
As a sage of the last century rem;i.rked, "Christmas comes b:.i t
once a year." I commend that remark to your attention. Pause
for a m:..ment and consider the complications if it ca.me twice a
year!
:i\lind you, we're not grumbling. Not by any means. We
enjoyed ourselves. Quite frankly we di? oursdves .P~oud on
Cnrbtmas Day. Went to churcn all bnght and shinmg and
returneJ to finJ the wappingest Christmas dinner an:l free beer
being served up to us t.y ~ergeants. Somehow it seemed too
mJch like a beautiful dream. Signalmm Chapm lll says he
hasn't recovered yet; a Sergeant;,\lajor ca.me u~ to h.m an~
said, "Are you sure you couldn t m:mage a little ~ore ?
Robb says he had four helpings just for tne sake of see1Ilg Sergeant Clark go and get it.
The C.O. arrived when we were well under way with the turkey
and wi hed us all a merry Christm.is. Some ol ~s fe:t too. full
to speak, but the o!Je.st so!Jier rose to the occasion a.nJ sa.iJ a
few words.
Nearly all of us had local invitations for Christml.S afternoon,
but our hosts m.ist hav.! tnoJgnt us som~wnat tacit.1rn by
nature. Our no1m.ll brilliant conversation was som~what
imp.i.irei by internal pressure and we were regretfully compelled
to limit our consumption of our hosts' fooJ.
However, we're now back to the good old daily grind feeling
all tne better for tne break. Tne real mJgs of ne wnole show
are those who clamoured for leave at Cnristmas. We've still
got ours to com~ .
The Great Elplorers.-This is the stirring tale of journeys into
the unknown ::.outn. Our draft conducti.1g warrai1t om.;er:; go
forth trom time to tim~ witn pirties in se.1rch of Units. T1~ese
brave men snow a courage anJ fortitude that shine.; strongly
even in tne miJst of a general determination of spint.
Ah I the harrowing tales they tell on their return. C!f nights
spent on cold, winos\ ept stai..ion ; of long dbm3:1 1oun~LYS
tnrough the signpostless and trackless South ; of tneu meetings
wi t11 unlnt>nd1y natives. And tl1e glo_w o~ cheerfulness tu.at tnty
feel wnen tnty at last reacn tneir de.;tmation-usJally an 1~01ated
outpost of r.mpire peopleJ by do_Jr, sten1 m~n wno, uc:vert.ie1t.::;s,
turn o..it, wnatc:ver tne noJr, to give tnem wdcom~. to draw tnem
in to roaring tires an.i to p.y tuem with spiceJ ales before tney
set off on tueir return jouru-.y.
Ser"e.lnt-Major HarJy returnei ju t after Christmas, tired,
wear-J and worn, auJ gla.J to be back amJag tne fiesn-pots. f
civ;J1satio.:i.; fall of p.ca1se for t11e m.:n w.10 keep t11c _fi.l6 1lymg
in t lwse uesol<1.te WclSte ·, m1l<!S from a r<1.1l.~ay sta.tlLhl a.ii.i m
places where l3ass anJ \ ortnington a.re Ufl:knowu ; yet mJttenn
against a ho3tile tnoe knowu as tne Art10s.
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Another of our great pionee!'S is Sergeant-Major Baker, who
returned from his last trip with a sjlhouette at !east two inches
less on either side. His story of the hour when the last ration had
been eaten and tht y were dra"ing Jots to see who should be
kmed to keep the rest alive, wrings the heart strings. As he tells
it one can see in the mind's eye those hungry faces, the look of
relief as each man draws a white slip from tJ1e hat until all bad
drav.rn but Baker himself, and none had drawn the black slip.
He describes hls feelings a their peculative eyes ran over his
slim frame and he could see the regret and disappointment as
each in turn decided that there was little enough for forty hungry
men. And then ! A W . V .S. canteen hove in sight and a feeling
of complete relief ran over the company. All were saved.
Then there is the story of Sergeant Irving and his adventures
among the Div igs ; a fierce tribe who worship strange gods
called Ah Toe and Dee Ait. Irving approached with caution
and spoke to a tri~man, saying, " \V'ud ye tell us whit place
tae gae to ? " Tne man appeared not to understand, but fortunately an interpreter was found and soon they were the best
of friends.
Irving brought back a detailed account of these people and
their customs. It appears that they are divided into three main
groups, each ruled ty a man called a Sarnt Mayer, who is assisted
by Sarnts. These form the main aristocracy and live together in a
sort of house of representatives called Sarntuness. Tllere is a
Ministry of Supply run on somewhat oriental lines by a man
known as Hah Kew, who is aided by three men known as See
Kew \Vun, See Kew Tuh and See Kew Free. Above all these
is a Court Chamberlain known as the Ah Ess Emm ; be is the
link between the peop· e and the priesthood, known as Orfsers.
It is his duty to usher. in all who desire to speak to the High Priest.
The people are heavily priest-ridden and the Orfser sect lives
in complete segregation in a building called Qrfsersmess. Outwardly they appear to have little power, but one notices that
before anytning is done the nearest member of the priesthood is
always consulted, and that everyb<>Gy raises thejr hands to
their faces in a peculiar jerky fashion as a mark of respect or as a
gesture to ward off evil as a result of incurring displeasure.
The whole tribe appear to be misogynists-they have no women
among them at all, and they refer to .women in a dj paragmg
manner, using a phrase that sounds like " Rud dee Eighty C.ss."
When Sergeant Irving reported this, considerable sympatny was
felt for th<.m in their benighted state, and a movement bas been
started to send missionaries. It has even been !>'llggested that
Sergeant Walshaw should conduct the next draft.
Social.-Rumour has it that Sergeant Paddy Lamb is contemplating matrimony. Thls can't be true, sure1y l Tnose o1 us
who know him well can call to mind his persistent shyness with
women and it seem!; impossible that he should p1uck up courage
enough to pop the question. Lance Corporal Ferguson did do
it recently and hasn't been seen since. Extraordinary thii:ig l
Movements have at last lived up to their name and are moving.
We are told that they are taking a delightful new town house
with a glorious view of the station-and only two minutes' walk
from the " George "-so convenient, my dear !
Since Sergeant Waghorne joined Movements his pre-occupied
look has increased. It is said that he is studying hard to become
a enior \Vangler.
.
Then there is Stewart, known to his intimates as " !ska
Disca." He is a found'\tion member. I can remember him
being recruited as an untutored savage and the difficulty we had
about teaching hjm English. When he dictated we invariably
got Brun tor brown and Grinn for Green on nominal rolls. Now
all our good work has been undone. No sooner )lave we got him
civilised than along cc.mes another m(mber of his clan and they
stand together in corners talking in firework language or medieval
Russian, or something.
At a party given recently by the Shufflebottom Society I heard
the new l\rnv<.ments Antnem, said to have been w1 itten to
commemorate the week-end before Christmas. Tne words are
instant in their appeal to all who hear 1
OJ· l The grand old Duke of York,
He had three hundred men ;
He marched them lrom Heception and
He marched them back again.
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And when they were in they were in,
And when they were out they were out;
And they called on the Quartermaster when
They were only half-way out.
Chorus as first verse.
Oh ! the linemen, cooks and fitters,
The drivers by the score ;
.F.R.s and operators,
Like the pebbles on the shore.
Chorus as first verse.
The Sergeant-Major gasped,
And said, " They've done me wrong ;
What fiend is lie who's thrust on me,
This struggling, milling throng ? "
Chorus as first verse.
They stayed with us a while,
For nearly half a day ;
Then left us with a charming smile
And went upon their way.
Chorus as first verse.
I am asked to deny the rumour that Signalman Yerbury i.8going on an equitation cou e.
It is also quite untrue that one of our officers appeared in a
film with Mae West at the local cinema; but it is a fact that he
was mistaken for the commissionaire in the dark and was crossexamined by a Lance Corporal as to the starting times and prices~
I have also been asked whether it is a fact that the Sergeants>
Mess grow their own mushrooms.
Tail piece.When you gaily go to see him
He's immured behind a desk,
Hi\!; anguished brow he rests upon his hand ;
With hls fevered lips he'll mutter,
" Confusion on you-utter l
This cursed noise l can no longer stand I
Bah ! curse you and dod-rot it,
When I'd very nearly got it
You stagger in and slam the wretched door ;
I've a buzzing all around me,
I'll swear D.T.s have found me,
It's the limit t I can't stand it any more I
There's ague in these figures,
Last week's drafts have got the rigours,
I can't make the dashed things even anyhow ;
And if that's not enough
To make life's burden tough
You crash in here and make a deafeµ,ing row.
While my mind in torment groans,
Against the ringing of these phones,
And I wish the whole affair the worst of harm;
I wish this row would cease,
For all T need is peace,
A Monk naturally feels the need of cloistered calm. "
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Visit of our Colonel-in-Chief
PRINCESS ROYAL " PLEASED AND INTERESTED " .
WITH WORK OF NEW, FAST-GROWING UNIT.
We are proud of ourselves. This "Vnit, young enough to have
bad its first write-up in tl.e lastest issue of THE W1RE, has come
through Eeveral " inspections" with flving colours. (rowdcd
into a short reriod "ere \'isits from the ~ignal Officer-in-Chief,
our Colonel)n-Chief (H.R.H. The Princess Hoyal) and llrigawer
R. H. \: illan, n.s.o., J\1.C., Inspector of Siguals.
7e don't mind admitting it, we were a shade nervous about
the Princess's visit. After all, this is a field unit. \\'e have
no glorious terracings to show off, no magnificent quarters to
dazzle the eye.
Dut we could see, before Her Royal Highness had been with
us many minutes, that she was pleased with what she saw, and
that she was finding a real interest in what we could show.
And her final words to the C.O., as she graciously thanked
him after the busy morning of inspection -a mt"ssage which the
Colonel kindly passed on to the men-were ample repaymeut
for the hard work which all of us, from sheer respect fur her
Royal Highnes.s, had put into the preparations for the visit.
And just who w~ the most proud of the lot is difficult to say.
The C.O.?-for aite1 ail. his is the greatest burden, :il\\ays, lJf
such inspections. Our 11.C.M. hero, C.Q.J\1.S. "Spike" Stanley,
who, to his surprise and embarrassment, found himself one of
the " debutantes," or the two young ladies of the A.T.S. who
made their bow ·so prettily ?
It wa5 a g10rious day. Clean, crisp, and with the winter sun
almost warm.
R .S.M. Crummey's band-picked gi;ard of honour showed a
nice precision as man-of-many-parts 2nd Lieutenant \\'ildyhe's D.R. Officer and P .A.D. Officer, and none oi us suspected
bim of such a barrack-square voice--put them· through their
paces for a few minutes until our two despatch riders, acting as
outriders, came into view, closely followed by the Princess's car.
Her Royal Highness set a sensible example in war-time
economy. No gigantic Rolls or Daimler for her-just a modest
" t\\telve."
Brigadier \Villan introduced to her Royal Highness Colonel
Sykes, C.S.O., Southern Ccmmand, and he, in turn, presented
the C.O., - - Ccmmand ~ignals. The. iollO\\ing oihcers were
then presented : l\.1ajor Hol..ertson-Brown, secona-in-command ;
Major F. S. Lodder, U.C., :No. I lom:i:;any; l\1ajor J.E. hodgers,
O.C., No. 2 Company; Major Atterton, O.C., ' o. 3 Company;
Major Cork, D.C.h.E., Lieutenant (Quarterm~ster) Cozens,
R.~.M. Cn~mmey B. H., and R.(,J.M.S. Jones \V. H .
The guard of honour was inspected and then the tour of the
camp began. Her Hoyal Highness had ne er seen beaverboarded marquees such as ours before. \ •\li th their brick-built
fireplaces, she pronounced them "quite cozy."
It was remarkable how the air of" being on parade" quickly
melted uncler the charm of the Princess.
othmg was sljpshod,
but the atmosphere became less formal-you coultl sense the
change--and soon Her HO) al Highness was chatting freely with
the officers who accompanjed her.
Obvious, too, that while Her Royal Highness was far from
bring a stranger to aimy routine and p1ocecture, familiarity
with the subjtct had by no means dulled 11er interest. ::ihe was
quick to perceive new things, no matter how sligllt; eager to
discuss thon, and ever-reaoy to learn.
The cookhouse, naturally, interested her, and here it became
increasingly o\,vious that \\ hile a time-table had been laid down
for the v1s1t, she was not p1epai.cd to skimp a single item of
interest to !>ave minutes. At ~outhern Command Heaaquarters,
. too, wht•re <. aptain Johnston lat r conducte<l her through the
.S ignal Ofhce-and all ti.at goes with it-s11e sliowec.J the ~me
genuine knowledge of army, and particularly ~1gnals, working,
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and, at the same time, an unceasing Interest in anytliing new
and a gratifring keenness to add to her understanding of the
· work of the Corps.
In our own camp instructional cla'>.~es were in full swing, and
Her J<oyal Highne~ stopped to watch foot drill, musketry and
revolver c1as!'t:s, while t11e motor cyclists, picking their way
cle,·erly-and rapidly-through a tricky, marked course on
rough ground, and speeding up a steep cljmb, held the Princess's
interest a while longer than the schedule-compiler had expected.
A line section, up-to-the-minute in e'luipment and transport,
provided not merely a formal routine inspection, but a matter of
obvio.us genuine interest for Her l<oyal Highness.
After a group picture of the Princess \\ ith the officers of the
Unit had been taken, Her l<oyal Highness went by road to
Southern Command Headquarters, where tile Army Commander,
Lieutenant-General C. J . .E. Auchinleck, met ber, and introduced Lord and Lady 1-embroke. Lady Pembroke showed the
Princess tJ1e canteen which she runs, and then LieutenantColonel Holdswort11, T.D., D.C.::>.O., Southern Command, Company-Assistant Nicholls and Senior Leader l:Saker-A.T.S.were presented.
Captain Johnston then conducted Her Royal Highness round
the ::iignal vttice, explaining as tney went a.iong tu~ work done
in the clerks' otnce, telepnnter rooms, wireless remote control
operations room. Captain Adams explained the workings of
cipher, and Captain Dobson, wno, saio tne C.S.O., had crossed
Alrica from the Gold Coast to Alexandria in an eight-horse-power
car, described tne earner telepnony apparatus.
The D.R. system was seen and e.xplained, and the visit was
almost over. ·1·ne C.U. tuanked tue Pnncess tor her kindness
in visiting hjs lJrut, and said how much it was appreciated.
Her Royal Highness, whose keenness had never flagged
throughout tne loug tour of Ulspection, graciously accepting tne
C.O.'s tnanks, said, ·· 1 have spent a very pleasant and interesting
morning."
The Princess departed. The work went on .. . .
Yes, it had been a great day.
(We hc-pe to publish photographs of the Visit next month.)

-
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Of course it's unethlcal. We ought to have a Union-etc. But
on the whole Christmas leave, or tne lack of it, is causing very
little heartburnmg.
\.Vhat does Christmas mean, anyway? To-day Ws just the
fondest, well-nourished, protege ot the shopkeeper, anJ a close
relation of dyspepsia and neadacne. Or is the cyillc too obviously
dainnmg the grapes as sour ?
But underneath the blase exterior we are getting down to it
now, as much as planning can do, anyway, to create whoopee.
Our dining room at C - - J:Sarracks is ratuer baromal--certd.Wly
it's draug1.ty enough to warrant tile descnption-so that something more substantial than a few rolls 01 crepe paper will be
requrred for the decoration scheme. Tue atmospllere of tho
place demands holly. but it's going to be a bit o! a job. Even
the fabu:ous Birnam Wood of Shakespeare's " lacbeth"
coming iurtJ1er than Dunsinane for our especial benefit, wo.ild
soon lose its identity spread rvund the dado.
And then if Sammy would refrain from festooning the office
with his " Hmsocd " socks and lmgerie, H.Q. m1gllt be persuaueJ
to look festive, too. We had one bnU1ant suggestion, I won't
say from whom, that we operate on" Esquire," to give the wa.lls
that femmine touch, or better still to cull from " H.azzle," our
more vmle English contemporary.
What does it matter, anyway, it's the internal d~coration that
counts l
It's wonderful, too, how the pirjt of Christmas gets around.
The O.H.S. is ::icrooge personitie.J vnen it comes to di pensmg
forms and stationery, but someone told m , wno was toltl by
someboc.y else, wllo was actuaJ;y tnere at tne time, that. Ile gave
one pass form away the otner day-in defiance of his normal
" Get 1t through your Company " custom.
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On Monday. 'ZJrd December, t he " 'arrant Officers' and Serge.ant'' Mes are to be hosts to the children of the t?nit. There
i · sure to be a Chri~tmas Tree, and it's pretty certain. too. t.h at
C.S .• I. Lloyd is burnishing his g-um boots to that patent fimsh,
and renova1ing the scarlet and ermine.
"Steppin' Out."-The Unit's Social Column made whoopee
on 21 t • 'oyember, when a dance was organised in aiJ of the
ignals Comforts Fund, which benefited to the extent of over .£40.
A C\tidnig;ht Cabaret was provide-I by Younkm:m an-i Party
from the local Variety Tlfeatre. Tne chorus '~ere very . much
ought after as partners for the re!'t of the cvenmg. Music was
ty the Unit Dance Orchestra-a foot-tap making band (advt.).
Can't gi\•e you the usual "Among those present" list-there
were far too many. especially after the Sergeants' l\1ess bar closed
down. and disgorged its quota o f ticket holders. It really was a
mn~t democratic affair. too--Colonels were bumped and bumped,
with complete impunity !
The Band goes from success to success. Specially engaged for
the local Spitfire Fund B all. they peppered things up considerably--e,·en the siren didn't top the dancing. Flattered
even further, as local production of operetta" Chocolate Soldier"
has engaged them to supplement orchestra. ·
From the friends in this Unit to the friends in all the other
formations of the Corps we extend our best wishes for 1941.
AMANUENSIS.

-
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General.-This being the Unit's first appearance in the WrRE
these notes are by way of being an introduction. Upon reading
the oren l~tter in the November issue, it becomes apparent that
very little may be said with the exception of" a record in lighter
vein Qf the unit's domestic activities."
The Unit in its present form has not been in existence for a
great length of time, but has certainly shown promising signs of
becoming socially popular, besides having every indic.ation of
technical efficiency and smartness of turnout. In short, a
Signals unit of the old tradition.
These tilings were, lwwever, nnt acriuired in the space nf a
few davs and credit is due to all ranks for their efforts in all
branches.
The C.O. is one Lieuteni.nt-Cob:nl R. S. W--. Apparently
the initials only are permissible in this case, but some older
member of the Signals will undoubtedly recognise said initials.
The Lieutenant (Quartennaster) is Lieutenant V. E. Deamon,
another name which is undoubtedly familiar to Signals personnel.
H.S.M. Baldock, some 6ft. 3ins. of manhood, can be seen
shaking hi· ~tick in the face of some quaking delinquent at any
l.Jour of the day (or night). His well-known daily search for
" odd bodies " is, we fear, being carefully timed by these
" bodie-." who are fairly certain tbat the Corps motto was
founded on his actions.
·
In early NoYember the Unit was honoured by a visit from
H.KH. the Colonel-in-Chief. H.I<.H. expresse<l her approval
of the Guard of Honour and stayeJ for lunch in the Officers' Mess.
Sport.-Sport in the Unit is run on >vell-organised lines and
some friendly fixtures \\ith other Units at rugby and soccer
1 aYe taken place. The soccer teams have acquitted tllemselves
exceptionally well and there seem." no rea.-;on to doubt that the
lmt ''ill make tlic name of }{oyal Signals a name to be conjured
with m the local sports world .
A novices' boxing competition produced some promising
talent and it Is to be hoped that a Unit team will be founded
ir. the near future.
Entertainments. Dances have been he-ld fairly regularly in
the gymnai;ium, and, dei;pitc some up-and-down hill dall('ing
due to the fact that the floor has shown distinct signs of warping
m place . t11ese dances have been very successful. Tnanl-s are
dui: to Captain le <.;, Coates tor bis erforts in tne " sports and
entenammcnts " of the Unit.
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No. 3 Company

No. 1 Company
Und er the guiding hand of our Compa ny Commander, Major
R. A. WalJron, and the assist a nce of h.is subalterns and C.S.M.,

the work of the Company goes on apace. At present. intensive
trainin g is l>eing un dergone anJ, incidentally, the feeling is also
"intense, " but the spirit of the soldier is gradually gaining the
upper hand and we shall.-in the near future, resemble a regiment
of Guards (we hope).
There are many old stalwarts of the Corps here who will
doubtless be remembered by m any readers of the \Vmit. To
mention a few : C.S.:.\l. (Jimmy) Woodbury, C.Q.M.S. l\Iissen,
Sergeant (Ginger) Robinson (who has landed a " cushy " job
as Sergeants' Mess caterer), Lance Sergeant George Pinson,
Corporal George (Geordie) Baines, and Corporal Stanley Newlyn.
Sports.-Tnter-Company sports are expected to be in full
swing very shortly, and tnere are m :rny rods in pickle in reatliness
for the " off," and therefore we hope to furnish some tales of
"something accomplished " in our next notes.
Personal.-As we shall be too late for Christmas greetings, the
um.pany takes this opportunity of wishing all WrRE readers
the be:>t of luck for the coming year.

No. 2 Company
Our first contribution to the \ilf1RE as No. 2 Company, - Command Signals, gives us the opportunity of greeting all our
comrades now stationed in various parts of England, :::icotland,
\Vales anJ tne MiJdle East, and tnis we do witn great fervour,
with our best wisnes for a. Happy New Year.
We welcome to the ComiJany the new arrivals from No. 3
Company (late of--Comm ..rnd Signal Com2any) who nave been
posted to us.
Our Company Comml.nder is Major L. W. Wright; secondin-cQmmand, Captain R F. Yarnell.
C.S.l\I. (Freddie) Welsh keeps the boys at it.
Sergeant " Sltiner" Wright is now a drill instructor, with his
partner in crime, " French SpCil;,ker " Sergeint Levene.
N.B.-The drills are performed as nearly as possible a la mode
Anglais !
\Ve were sorry to lose Sergeants Arkinstall, Crosbie and
" Jerry " HulJeo, and we hope tnat if they read this wnilst en
route to their new station they will know tnat oi.1r be3t wishes
are witn tnem and s:ncere nopes for a safe return.
Old members in Le Mans and Rauen wish to be remembered •
to C.S.JVI. ·• 131anco" Wu.ite; and hope his eye catches these
random notes.
C.Q.M.S. Hope has been posted to another station.
The Com,;>any has settled down since taking up duties as - Command ::iignals ( o. 2 Company); and parades, drills and
wnat-not are j i.1st second nature to them no v. .Nos. t and 3
Companies are rinding tne pace set a bit too warm and are almost
certain to fill the mmor " places."
Sport is much enjoyed and it has been a means of bringing
to tt.e f..>re some clever tootballer~. as .No. r Company now know.
Two m ...tcnes nave been playeJ and in the first a representative
eleven of the Company beat a similar eleven from .No. t Company
by 5-2, and on 4tll December o. 50 ·r.o. :::iection beat .No. 57
Linc Scct10n 3-1 on tne " RooJee " ; goals were scored by
:md Lieutenant Jenkins, Lance Corporal Collins (a real snorter
this one) and· Signalman Dyer.
P.T. Classes are held daily, and Company Headquarters having
been ropeJ in (mucn to tncir great surrow !) an: preµaring to
cut a da.511, but of tnis. more anon.
\Ve hope in our next contribution to include some sketches
of our " leading personalities," but at the tin1e of goin'{ to press
our cartoomst is on leave.
"BLANCO."

Surrounded as we are by the grey austere battlements of an
ancient stronghold it is far easier to think in terms of runners
afoot and astride, than of the modern military communication
system for which we are responsible in part.
We lost a large slice of our pe'rsonnel recently when operating
and D.R.L.S. trade groups were transferred to No. 2 Company.
However, we welcome a further batch of U.S.W.s from Holding
Battalion, and ant icipate others later.
Much has been accomplished in signal service installation
generall)'.. ~any fortified areas have had their initial temporary
commumcations made permanent and resident linemen have been
posted lo maintain them. More familiar areas have not been
forgotten , i that work bas been done and still continues on
modernising their equipment and kee-ping them abreast of the
times. Obsolete instruments have been replaced by newer types,
old cables have been abandoned and new ones laid to replace
the_m and damaged circuits have been repaired. Much improvisation has been necessary and there have been on occasions very
astute solutions .to intricate problems.
In addition, a great deal has been done to improve range
t~lephone fac~lities for rifle, machine gun, artillery and antiaircraft practices. A.F.V.s, too, have imposed their will upon
our ~esources ; and regions, areas and depots, with their varied
requirements, have kept us at .it. r ot oniy horses under the
bonnet and in specie, but men, too, have been harnessed to drag
the material required on the site of works in the remoter of our
undeveloped areas.
The wireless organisation has grown and our stations multiplied. Certain of them gave an excellent account of their ability
on emergency service recently.
Classifications increase in
frequency and the numbers dealt with. "Bumff," as usual,
inundates our clerical staff and Richard remains undaunted
withall. " Docs " still emanate and " Despatch " has been
known to have an early night ; and as the pay-bloke still manages
to complete his acquittance rolls by Friday, san faire rien.
DoDGER.

Command Signals, Surrey
An' Agin.-D'you mind if we burst forth into poetry this
month ? Something soul-scaring, a classic, an epic, a - - ! Ah,
well, if you can't wait for it.
I never thought of soldiering before Adolf began
To throw his blinkin' weight about and think he was the man
To give µs marching orders, and I didn't think it right
To stay at home wl:en all my pals 'had volunteered to fight .
So off I went and registered and now I've got a gun,
I'm ready for a scrap or two and hope to meet the Hun ;
To make the blighter realise we meant it when we went
Aud left our 'appy home to up and join the l<egiment.
"It's 'ealthy," says the Corporal, "to doss inside a shed
And sleep on straw; it's just as good as any feather bed ;
Just think what bloomin' luck you 'ave to lie and take your ease,"
I'd swallow this like winking if it wasn't for the fleas.
" It's hexercise," the Sergeant says, what makes a soldier fit
And puts him on the 'illy road to do his little bit;
And then you march in rain and slime and grouse about your pack
And find you're taking exercise a-sprawling on your back.
The Major's sometimes nasty when a man has had a thirst
('E's all right when you know 'im, but you've got to know 'im
first) ;
The Adjutant's a daisy and the Colonel's just a peach,
We wonder why he keeps his job, he doesn't like to preach.
They've carnmyflarged our quarters, and they've cammyflarged
the war,
Bu: what they haven't cammyflarged is what we're fi;ghting for;
We ve stood a lot from Adolt and we've had about enough,
It'. up to us to take 'in'l. where the going's "hellish rough."

Well, another month has come and gone. The years creep
along ~ yea:s will. ( asty habit.) Day breaks and nobody
mends 1~ ; mght falls and no one picks it up. Ah, well, they
tell me it's a custom in these 'ere parts. Shall I tell you about
the dances for the all-ranks. Happy affairs? You're telling
me. If there were nine days in a week they would want 'em
for ten . Then there was the Band, under the direction of Sergeant France, and, of course, the empties. I never thought
.five chaps playing a weird collection of instruments could pro?uce suc!1 P!easant sounds. By far the best military combination
m the dtStnct (and you can throw what you like).
Brief Pause.-There he stood, leaning on his shovel in the
approved U::ban District and Corporation manner, gazing
abstractedly mto space thinking maybe of his Irish colleen. Up
strolls the P.A.D. officer.
P.A.D. Officer : " Ahem ! How many men are working here ? ''
Dazed )[outli: "About 'alf of 'em." ·
(The P.A.D. Officer is doing very nicely, thank you. Visiting
days, Mondays.)
Com plaint.-We almost forgot the complaint that emanated
from the All Ranks Dance.
1st Signalman : " That girl insulted me."
2nd do. : " How ? "
1st Signalman : " She asked me if I danced."
2nd do. : " What is that insulting ? "
1st Signalman: "I was dancing with her at the time."
St range Sounds.-The .C.0.s' Drill Course is in full swing and
was responsible for an amusing incident the other day. At
least, that's what Sergeant Blackburn said, and you know what
he is. The T.M. Section were studiou ly working (on my honour)
when sudden1y they dived for the "Shelters." "Air-raid!"
shouted the man on duty, but on investigation 'twas only communication drill by chaps with " broadcasting voices."
Sports.-The soccer team has made an auspicious beginning
agamst elevens, both military and civil, in the vicinity, and
when having played together more often will become a force to
be reckoned with. The rugger side have developed into an outstanding combination. Maybe it's the >vill to win ; maybe it's
. the happy t~ spirit. Whatever it is, games are eagerly looked
forward to and leave very pleasant memorie .
Arrivals, Promotions, etc.-Even if we have mixed up the
titles you are all entitled to congratulations. To the " baton
hunters," good hunting. Remember always that there is no
limit to ambition as long as you temper it with understanding, a
cognisance of military obligations and an unswerving devotion
to duty. Keep it up. Endeavour brings its own reward. To
all arrivals, officers and other ranks, a very hearty welcome.
Congratulatory......:...Several members of the Unit, N.C.O.s and
men, displayed very commendable initiative and resource in
dealing with a number of incendiary bombs that fell in the vicinity
recently. By their prompt action and effective decisiveness
valuable furniture and other property was saved and it is pleasing
to record that no personal injury was sustained by the rescue
party. The Commanding Officer personally congratulated those
concerned. and we humbly add ours to all those who put a
material interpretation on the Corps motto : " Certa Cito."
Tailpieces.-Voice: "Give me Healing 18795. please."
Operator: " There is no such ~xchange as Healing. Will you
spell it, please ? "
Voice: " Yuss.
'E same as 'Erbert.
A the stuff the horses eat.
L where you can go.
I wot I sees with.
wot lays eggs.
G for gorblime.
And get it quick I
YOUR ELF.
If you think you are beaten you are,
lf you think that you dare not, you don't;
If you'd like to win, but think that you can't,
It's almo t a cert. you \ on't.
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If you think you'll lose, you've lost,
For out in the world you'll find
Succe begins with a fellow' will,
It's all in the state of mind.

Llie's battles don't always go
To the strongest and fastest man ;
But soon or late the man who wins
Is the fellow who knows h~ can.
Examination · Questions.If a ink A be filled with sand, and a sandpit B be filled
with water and the ratio between A and B is inversely proportional to something or other, what is the price of battle diess at
the back door of the C.Q.M.S. stores ? (Use protractors and a
ten-foot rule.)
2. Write a letter to your girl describing your Serg~t-Major.
I<eep it clean and away from naked lights.
3. Does the bottom of a wheel travel faster than the top ?
4. Why can't you hang a wet shirt and a. pair of "almond
rocks " on a. line of force ?
5. Draw a diagram of a negative electron struggling to return
to its parent a.tom.
6. What do the Japanese commit ? Hari-kari, Beri-beri,
:\Iata-hari, Kola-kola, or do they do it like you and I ?
(All questions carry the same :'.farks and Spencers. Advt.)
An' Finally.-Greetings to all ranks at home and abroad for
1941. More a.bout the Yule-tide festivities in the next issue.
Cheerio!
.A.C.C.
I.

Sergeants' Mess
An ' Still Furthermore.-'\Ve feel very much like the B.B.C.
announcer who said, " That is the end of this programme of
gramophone records, and as we have some time in hand before
the neJ!..-t recital .of gramophone records, I am going to play you
a gramophone record." Do you see that I mean?
Talking of records, the new radiogram has put the finishing
touch to the social amenities of the :>1ess, except one old stager,
no names, but bless his chevrons, medal ribbons and walking
stick, who still avers it's Hitler's secret weapon. A fierce debate,
lasting half an hour, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., resulted in the
acquisition of hitherto unpublished, unrecorded, unwanted and
totally unnecessary classical pieces or large lumps as follows :
"My sweetie met a. sweetie, so I sloshed her."
"The shades of night were falling fast, but I got a good look
just the same."
(Scofield, Melli.sh & Co. 3' . 1od. What a bargain !)
" Bungho, thro' the watercress."
.
" Early to bed and early to rise, and your girl goes out with
other guys."
(12 inch. Walter & \Vard. 3s., or four for l2S.)
" Irish ]{omances."
ung by Count Harry Schofield.
"Mild and 13itter Duets." Sung by Brewery Waller and
Battledress \\'alters.
1Zac & .:\ac. 4s. 6d., double sided, double width and
double cro;;s. _·o returns on empties.)
" .less Etiquette." Tragedy enacted by J ohnny Noxop.
I imagine that the inventor of the radiogram was never dis~overed. He's probably in biding. I know a lot about it, but
Jf I told you even half of what I know I'd be shoved inside
without the option !
Sports lndoors.-Amid hysterical, girlish cries from Sei;geantlajors and Sergeants and. deep-throated roars from the Lance
Sergeants, the Indoor \Vrestling Championship between Sergeant
eorgie Ward (of 3rd Divisional Signals fame) and Sergeant
Ashfield Aleyisous Jones (of Brown Ale fame) resulted in a dra~
- the fpnner winning by two sets to one l
It is difficult to describe the match-throw in Rio Rita and
there's the eternal triangle at its worst. Funny thing about
triangles. D~ you remember at school how you were asked to
prove wmetbmg or other about a sausage triangle being equal

to two sides of a. Pythagorus square and a beetle-browed master
standing over you with Euclid in one band and a. field dressing
in the other ? What's all this to do with the contest ? Nothing
at all f And there was George, with a lump of Ashfi.eld's ear in
one pocket and his trouser buttons in the other. By. Jove, it
was very nearly an all-in match. And there was Ashfield picking
pieces of glass out of his hair _with a mustard curse--all right,
mittered curse !
The audience crept out from under the chairs and tableswhat was left of them- and sat up until 2 a.m., waiting for someone to call them in !
Gongers, etc.-Did we tell you that R.S.M. Thompson B. G.
received the Long Service and Good Conduct Medal, that Sergeant Clubb . A. C. the Royal Rams Club Medal, and that
C.S.M. Ray J. had qualified for a bowler hat with 21 glorious
years? Dear, dear, how time flies! Did we celebrate? Not
'a.If ! And you don't have to put in an application to speak to
them, either. • Democracy, that's the word !
Comings a nd Goings.-Sergeants Sa.nley, Smith F. C., George
" Guinness " Adams and Weaver, with Lance Sergeant Gilbert,
have departed for service elsewhere. Good hunting, chaps !
Welcome to Sergeant North, who has joined the fold.
True Story.-Once upon a time there was a Sergemaj, to wit,
one Zacbake, who did a journey (in a. 30-cwt. and no works
ticket being SOB in those days) unto a strange land called the
Boathouse 'vith a mule (there was no rationing in those days)
slung across bis shoulder, bandolier fashion. You know the
way you do, J ankers (still the fashion after all these years) ?
Ha, ha ! That rocks a few of you ! And Zacbake verily did cry :
" Sweet lavender, sweet lavender, who'll buy my watercress
in large lumps."
A:nd lo and behold, yet another of the species-Sergema.js, t o
wit-and hereinafter called Bertgordton (he came from an old
Swedish family), who wore the Colonel's boots, . did exclaim,
"Yea, verily, this man knoweth his onions because he is sage."
(Joke--pause for silent ribaldry.)
And Zacbake did wax bis moustache and was ~xceedingly
wrath, and did cry in the wilderness of the Grotto (it may have
been the Ship). ".He ·who $i.ngeth in the bathtub is merely
upholding the theory that one should sing loudest when things
look th€1ir blackest."
By this time (4 p.m. British Summer Time, don't forget to
put your clocks back) the mule was getting heavy or, in the words
of Zacbake, " This blue pencil mule can blue pencil, blue pencil,
blue pencil, ad infinitum, in loco tenens and nil desperandum."
At tbls the mule pricked up his ears and exclaimed :
" Hickory, di<:kory dock,
The mouse ran up the clock ;
To-morrow at five-thirty,
Won't the M.0. get Shirty,
When he sees I've only one sock."
But Bertgordton (thank heavens there is no female of the
species) with the Colonel's boots on said (as is his wont), "I'm
hungry. All I've had since Dunkirk is five plates of hen;ng
roes and a glass of port (fine old crested). Odds bodkins, gee
whiz, tally ho and what ho she bumps." But the Hungarian
Rhapsody, with love shining in her left eye, crept into the picture,
asked for Begin the Beguine, change for a. £1 and 2s. 6d. out of
the till, gripped James Brewery Waller by his curly locks (both
hairs) and hissed, " No more bombed buildings for me ; think
of my reputation."
"But what about the Colonel's boots and that mule?"
exclaimed Disorderly Room Harryscbo.
By this time, of course, the mule was a little cheesed offsorry, I mean browned off-and said, " What about some
shut-eye ? " And Zacbake, taking compassion on kith and kin,
did garage the said mule with one Nacerby, and there it lies
until the sum of £r4 ros. od. is paid (purchase tax included).
MoRAL.-Even if Zacbake finds an inn off the beaten track
you may depend that Bloodhound Walters will find it, complete
with battle dress and permit to work. What will Zacbake do ?
Don't miss next month's thrilling instalment. Will the H ungarian Rhapsody be baptised or married ? Bertgordton holds
the solution. Reserve your copy. (:Note.-Reference to any
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living or dead person is intentional.
about it?)

WE ARE ALWAYS

What are you going to do

Greetings.- We had the usual complement of "thick heads "
for the Yuletide and didn't even indent for them, either. But
more about this later on. We now wish everyone at home and
abroad, and especially those on out-station duty, as happy and
prosperous a New Year as possible. You all have this consolation, that this foul thing called Nazism, this brutal inhuman
domination of peoples shall cease for ever; that the rotten
structure so f:ailly ~1olding this " regime " is cracking as surely
as day turns mto mght ; and that when victory is with us the
world will progress to a happier and ample destiny, for democracy encourages possibilities of improvement in the lot of the
common man, both materially and spiritually.
N.A.C.C.
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London District Signals
The Lord Mayor's National Air Raid Distress Fund.-The
Yoluntary contri~utions to the above Fund, amounting to
£7 3s. 6d., subscnbed by officers, W.O.s and men of this Unit
was forwarded to the Lord Mayor on 3rst December, 1940.
Congratulations and Thanks.-To S.S.M. Owen for his fine
lighting and scenic displays at the Unit dances. To the Unit
Band for their untiring efforts and continued good humour
throughout the year. To Sergeant Rendell for organising Unit
P.T. and games. To Sergeant Tucker for showing the younger
members of all ranks that a man is as old as he feels. To the
Officers' 2nd XI for their mashing victory at football over the
Linemen and Drivers .. To the. l!nit trump(!ters for maintaining
the standard .of the Ui;1t and g1vmg us that little something that
the other :tJmt_s haven t g<_it. To t~e D.R.s for their screamingly
funny article m the last is ue, which was made the funnier by
the fact that the C.O. was a. D.R. in the last war and is able
therefore, fully to appreciate their difficulties. To CaptaU:
ampion on his promotion and appointment to O.C., ~ o. 3·
ompany.
Bogus Message Competition.-To ensure that all Wireless
Operators are constantly on guard against the possibility of
receiving a bogus message, a competition was held for the best
sketch characterising an enemy station attempting to obtain
information.
The results of this competition are reproduc.ed on thi and next
page, and copies will be displayed in each W /T Station to act
as a reminder of the constant presence of the " B.F. Haw-Haw"
and his " Gestapo Gang."
'.fh~ winner of. the competition was judged to be Signalman
W11kmson, who is to be congratulated on his artistic skill in
so truly reproducing " The World's Biggest Ass."
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Headquarters Section
If there is a slight taint of the " after-Christmas feeling "
about this month's contribution from the Headquarters Section.
we feel there is some reason in view of the way in which some of
us spent that festi e occasion.
On Christmas Eve everyone started writing letters at once,
much to the mortification of the unfortunate clerks, while you
have only to mention travel warrants or ration cards within
earshot of o. I Company Office to start a riot. In fact, there
was the case of a certain eminent member of the staff of that
Office who claimed that once having left bis desk he could nol
get back, owing to the clamouring throng which ha<l taken
posse ion. There is another case-an epic one we feel-of the
Unit Office cle:k who insi ·ted-actually insisted-on working
throughout Chnstmas Day and far into the night.
For the cooks, too, it was hardly U1e traditional holiday. but
th.ey rose to the occasion in excellent style and we can claim,
without fear of contradiction, that it was easily the best hri tmas
dinner in the Unit's history. The cookhou e was a really magnificent sight and it was with regret that we noted the return to
normal on the following day. It was a strange Christmas for
many of us, but that hri tmas dinner ditl a lot to cheer tho:
unfortunates who bad to spend the day in barrack . Our thank ,
ergeant Bond, to you and all your helptffS.
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- -th revised edition. It will be out shortly, price one shilling
{or twenty Players).
And now, farewell to 1940--and good riddance I It hasn't
been much of a year, anyway. The Headquarters Section's best
wishes for 1941 to the rest of the Unit and as prosperous as the
A.B. 64, Part II, will allow.
Now your scribe must away-NOT to the Canteen this time.
He has to unearth some side-whiskers for Tuesday night's
debauch.
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\\"e cannot Jet Chri. tmas pass without reference to the third
component of our Section-the electricians an? fitters. We
don't know what hristmas did to them, but its after-effects
were disastrous. J. o less than three of the former, Lance Corporal Horner and ignalmen Bailey and Buckle, " deserted " ~t
once. We wish them good luck in their new ~phere, but tJ;tere is
no doubt that their departure leaves a considerable gap in the
i.mall but serried ranks of the E/S.s.
The clerks, also, have sustained their "ca.<;ualties," but, like
their comrades in distress, the poor D.R.s, they carry on through
all difficulties and discomforts. The Adjutant, we know, has
had his moments of black despair, but gradually the mighty
machinery of the Company offices is shaking off the rust and
cobwebs and getting under way. Ask Lance Corporal Broome I
He has a pathetic tale of woe to unfold I
Talking of after-effects, our Gestapo agent has vanished ~om
human ken this month and we fear the worst. He left one item
before hb demise, however.
A certain list of promotions which came out recently ~eft
Sergeant (Pop) Hammcrton's Unit nominal roll so far behind
that he still had a couple of Lance Sergeants down as Lance
Corporal~. \\'e cannot, of course, believe that tID:s is true, b~t
the fact remains that Sergeant (Pop) Hammerton IS busy on his

All wireless ops. just list' t o me,
Treat all requests with scorn,
To t uning tests of A.B.C.
By the biggest ass that's born.
You can 't mistake his bray ing,
Tries to put on class,
Th inks our nerves he's fraying,
W hat a ruddy ass.

OPERATORS
Another month has rolled by and we are still bashing it out
under the watchful eye of Sergeant Cowan. Unfortunately, as a
result of the blitz this was, of necessity, a Christmas away from
home for most of us. Perhaps it is worst for the Signallers from
1 orth of the Border.
For them a sleeping out pass, while very
handy, is hardly a passport for a couple of days at home as it is
for many of us. Moreover, failing a travelling warrant, ~he
acquiring of a ticket for so long a journey involves the paying
ou t of a devil of a lot of bawbees.
Poor old Jock Hendry is hoping to get spliced early in the
~ew Year, we hear. Many of us had noticed the "hunted look"
- now we know the reason why. All the best, Jock, from us all.
Conradi is away on a Course. Bill \Villiams and Parry are at
Out-stations. Let's hope this is not going to interfere with a
very promising rugger team. Our billiard and snooker team
played their first match against No. 5 ection. The~e was no
brilliant play on either side, but we managed to wm all our
.,.ames with a fair margin of points. Smith G. A., one of our
~pponents, put up a good show, especially .considering he is a
comparative beginner. We are still waiting for more challeng~.
The Linemen are enthusiastic snooker players. What about it,
Linemen?
While we are still on the subject of billiards and snooker, we
would like to comment on the unfailing dexterity with which
Lance Corporal Carmichael and Corporal Rae manage to pot
each other. The helpful advice they receive from other exponents
should assist them to all-round improvement.
A correspondent wishes to know whether Signalman Livingstone, who on P.T. days appears to be the possessor _of nvo !~ft
feet, experiences any difficulty in executing the more intricate
of Sergeant Rendell's foot and leg exercises.
As an extension of the educational facilities, in the shape of
correspondence courses, it is believed one o~ ou_r number, _is
prepared in return for a small premium, to give instruction m
the noble art of " hitch-hiking."
We would also like to give a word of friendly cautio~ to
Corporal Hurst, whb strolled into his quarters the other n~ght
with a somewhat scratched nose. His story is that he"-came into
contact with a rose bush. We are sorry to find Sergeant Cowan
who was with him, telling the same story. Birds of a feather it
seem.
A.R.
LINEMEN
There are times when even a " common or garden " Lineman
is interested in football ; this fact has been proved when the
Linemen (and a couple of Drivers, just to make the number up)
played the Officers. We will not make a statement about our
first attempt, most people know ·the result. The question
remains, however, was it a football or rugby platch ? or was the
referee bribed before the game by Ca:ptain Calve~ ! Ou~ second
meeting proved to be a thoroughly enjoyable and mteresting one.
One amusing point was, the variation of the Officers' colours,
which seemed to strike a note of individualism. It was a pity
our own Section Officer (2nd Lieutenant Shearme) could not
participate against us on the second occasion. He, unfortunately,
pulled a leg muscle during the previous match. Howev~r. he had
the spirit (?) and that is the main thing. Of course, we trmmphed,
scoring eight goals to our opponents two.
At the p1·esent time, some of our less fortunate members '.'-re
undergoing training. We are making a huge effort to bnng
everybody up to the Class III standard. Very few are awar~ of
this, but our untrained chaps, are receiving lectures and carrymg
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out praotical work, somewhere within the barracks. Others
who are more advanced, are far away helping and receiving
instruction from the G.P.O. authorities.
We hope by the time these notes are printed "Strawberry"
Fletcher will be back again. Everybody misses his boisterous
antics, and the barracks do not appear to be complete without
his exceedingly red and smiling face. Accompanying him are
" Moon Face " Phillips and " Fanny " Fenn. What a trio ! We
do not envy the G.P.O. People talk of getting blood out of a
stone; well, we have tried to borrow (mind you) instruments,
etc., from the Technical Stores. The result has almost been
similar. We would like to thank Sam Hop for putting us in the
limelight with jitter-bugging ; many more are going to follow
his brilliant example.
Corporal Ayton and Lance Corporal Gurden have now parted
from us, and so has Lance Corporal Ward \V. and Signalman
Ford. \Ve wish them every success in their new branch of
Signals work.
We congratulate Lance Sergeant Duffin, newly promoted, and
feel this is well deserved. Just before Christmas I
Lance Corporal Ward A. K., assisted by Signalmen Stephens,
May, and Hop, completed a good job of work at a certain aerodrome. Looking back on 1940, we think our Section as a whole
has advanced by leaps and bounds! Many new members have
been added to the little party, and the inclusion of Mr. Shearme
to our fold was certainly a gift horse, or rather we think so I
The name " Lineman " has gone forth to our out-stations,
and will continue to do so in the future.
D.R.s' CORNER
Christmas Day lunch at the "Altmark" was a very happy
affair and saw a merry gat!).ering in the Men's Mess, where a
noble meal was provided by our equally noble cooks. They did
every credit to Sergeant Bond, who--we have it on good authority
-had nursed his men carefully through the year. The climax
on this great occasion was well worth waiting for.
The D.R. personnel were well represented, and it is needless
to ask which Section of the Unit pulled the first cracker and
threw the first beer-bottle stopper. The Drivers, of course I .
We all felt a thrill of pride when our illustrious J ohnny Burnet
stood up on his chair and sang us a patriotic song about Ye Olde
Roaste Beefe and Two Veg. of Olde Englande. It left us with
a lump in our throat .
Signalman Morton (known as " The Poet " because of his
long hair) was seen to stroll into the Iess during the nthcourse,
approach a well-known W.O. II and say, "Just get me a lunch,
will you, old man ? I shall be at the back of the hall. Make it
to-day. will_you ? " Our !Vlick has got a way with him, hasn't
he ? Anyway, he got away with this.
Bill Legg was very silent. He plodded his way through twoand-a-half hours, not even stopping to pitch a nut at the wit
who said that this was a jolly good feed, but he hoped next
year's would be better. Bill has visions of Christmas, 1941,
being spent at Bali.
Wedding.-The heartiest congratulations are extended to
Signalman Thomas, who recently had his day. We wish Mrs.
Thomas and himself every happiness. Our agent in the M.I.
room informed us that two days before the happy event, poor
Tom had reported sick, but when he reported sick on the day
of days, and was given M. and D. by the secretly amused LO.,
what did poor Thomas do then? Did he do his duty and then
take his medicine, or did he take his medicine, and then, as a
man possessed, go off to his duty ?
Hospital.-There are still a number of our fellows in hospital
due to motor-cycle accicents, and they would appreciate a
line or even visits from thu::.e who can manage it. Hospitals and
addresses can be obtained from" Winnie" in the M.T. sub-office.
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND RECREATION
General.-It is very encouraging to sec more officers attending
our P.T. parades, and trust they benefit from this welcome (?)
diversion of work. Corporal George Fu· ·el ha now (after completing a Course at the Police College) donned the coveted
"grey flannels" aud "wa p'. body" I As time pass · hi
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confidence will grow, and all will e11:joy instru~tion under. him.
'ignalman Harv y (our popular haJTdre . er) is also lendmg. a
hand with P.T. classes. Unfortunately illness prevented h1rn
from completing his ourse, but -it is considered that he is quite
a capable instructor. Lance Corporal Fred Masters has now
left us for Aid rshot to win the "Crossed $\fords," and he has
gone with our backiiig and best wishes for succes .
There i · no dodging P.T .. not even for some of our occupants
of the ergeauts' 1ess. If you are unable to do P.T. in the
mornings, '·ell, then there i. the afternoon para~e staring you
in the face. After all, what 1s better than some mce fresh air to
the " cru ty old knees " these winter days ?
ommencing in January we are going to start a new system.
Each Section will have its own permanent instructor, and after
three or four months we will be holding an Inter· ection P .T.
Competition, for the brightest and best ! o go to it a soon as
you know which Ack. I has been allotte? to your Se~tion, and
back him up wholeheartedly, thus tartmg off 1941 m a good
style.
Boxing.-Our ring is almo t erected now, and we hope to have
the fini bed production ready for use by the end of January.
:\leanwhile, let us remind all readers of the " quash Court ,"
where some of our keener members are sparring of an evening
and after duty. Signalman Pullham, who knows q uite a lot
about ring craft, is as isting Sergeant Rendell (A.P. T.S.) with
the instruction.
Soccer.-We ha,·e had a pretty full programme of late and
many interesting fixtures have been arranged and played. In a
trial match, we saw some splendid play by both teams. Signalman Tompkins played outstandingly at centre-half and Signalman Udal netted the ball several times.
A return match was held with the ·Signal Section of the 24th
Guards Brigade, and we were victorious, scoring six goals to
their two.
ignalmen '.\Iarshall and Udal were responsible for
putting us in the lead.
An enjoyable game was had when a team of married men
played a team of bachelors. The married men won the day,
beating the single men by ~2. S.S.M. Owen and' C.Q.M.S.
'.\1uir played well, and likewise did Sergeant Tucker.
We played - - Police a.gain, and although they only had a
team of nine, we suffered a defeat, they scoring the only go•!.
Leslie Compton (of Arsenal fame), who played at centre-half,
helped the " Boboies " considerably, and kept our goalkeeper
on his toes.
~Iany of us witnessed the Officer v. the Linemen and Drivers
match, which was refereed by Sergeant Rendell. It was pleasing
to see the Commanding Officer open the scoring, and in spite of
the varied coloured jerseys, the officers played a sound game
2nd Lieutenant Ratcliffe proved a strong defence and ·2nd
Lieutenant Cooper had much hard luck {as well as ha.rd kicks
from the opponents). Captain Calvert was an inspiration to the
forward line, and was continually rallying his eleven. Lieutenant
Hodge, Medical (and Sports) Officer, was also a constant source
of worry to the Linemen's defence. The Linemen and Drivers
were triumphant, winning by ~2. Signalman ~lay scored a
large proportion of these.
In a match against the Royal Army Service Corps we lost by
one goal to their three. It was a most enjoyable game, and
the stars of our side were Smith J. L., Platt and Tompkins.
Squash Tournaments.-These are being arranged under the
leaden;hip of Signalman Greene \V. H., and anyone interested
should hand their names to him.
Dances.-Ouc dances have reached a very high and select
standard, and, of course, everyone knows dancing is one of the
best forms of i:xercise .. T.his is a very pleasant and welcome part
of our re~reatio~al ~rammg, and we hope everybooy will contme to give their aid and support. Vl'e have the electricians
an<\ fitters to thank for the splendid decorations, and lighting
effects, and we must never forget the band.
Ru p y.-. latchel; played :
v.
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'ow sorry 'e was. So after bein' invoited to the new Mess fer
'hristmas dinner, oi pops off to bed.
The noight passed without any excoitement apart from a
terrific explosion which fair rocked the barricks.
" 'Orris I " oi thort to moiself, as oi pulled on me trousers an'
dashed down to the box. Oi found 'im leanin' on moi roifle,
swayin' gently to an' fro, an ' fair pleased with 'imself.
" Wot's the row ? " oi asks.
" See that blue an' whoite 'ippapotamus ? " says 'e, pointin'
to the middle of the vacant Square, " Well, " drorin' 'isself up
proudly, "oi shot 'irn."
G'bye all,
'Appy Noo Yer to 'ee,
GAFFER.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess

L.O.S. at home with the Old Folks

GAFFER'S CHRISTMAS EVE
Oi must say as 'twer a long toime afore oi forgave Football
Captain No. 1 for the unreasonable attitood wot 'e took up
follerin' that match on the Square. Oi went about with moi
bins an' barrers keepin' moiself to moiself. If oi met 'im anywheres, oi gave 'im a cold, stiff, dignifoid salute, instead of moi
accustomed " 'Marnin' to 'ee, 'Orris! ", and oi could see as 'o)\r
the treatment wor 'avoin' its effect. Oi could see 'e wor beginnin'
to 'ave summat of a guilty conscience about it all.
But oi'm a fergivin' koind o' chap, an' on Christmas Eve, oi
wor a-sittin' quoiet-like, suppin' moi qua.rtern in the local
"Snake an' Pickaxe," as oi 'ave done now for the last fiftyfoive yer come la.mbin'-toime. Oi were just wonderin' wot sort
o' scrape ote " Strawberry" wor gettin' 'isself into without moi.
guoidin' 'and, when 'oo should come in but 'Orris 'isself.
'E'd 'ad a few, but even so, th~ strained pale look still' sat:
about 'is fea.chers. 'E come~ straight over to counter where oi
was a-proppin' moiself. Oi could see 'e was. ageetated.
"Gaffer," 'e says, absent-moindedly ta.kin' a swig o' moi
beer, " Oi ain't 'a.ppy. "
" Oose fault is that ? " oi asks, stern-loike.
As soon as the words left moi mouth, oi was sorry oi'd said
'em, cause a spasm as if of pain contorted 'is 'andsome counteenance. (Oi'm proud o' that se.ntence.)
" Gaffer," 'e says, consila.tory-loike, " Oi ad~its oi was a bit
'asty._but it's Christmas an' all that. 'Ow about lettin' boigones
be bo1gones. Say the word, an' oi'Jl overlook the fact that you
ought ter be on sentry, 'stead o' round 'ere."
·
After that man-ter-man appeal oi felt as it would be churlish
to keep up the fewd, so oi says, " 'Orris," oi says, (an' at that
" ' Orris" 'is pore wan face lit up), " 'Orris, oi forgives an' fergets
-an' don't worry about the sentry, cause oi've left moi roifie
leanin' up agin the box."
Durif' t~e beers wot fo~o~ved, we got fair chummy agen. but
whe!l O:ns started a-tellin me about so.m e of 'is early love
~ff~irs, 01 thort ~t best to get back to moi box. Whereupon 'e
1ns1Sted on dom the rest of moi sentry fer m e, an' wouldn't
'ear of not <loin' it. Oi suppose it was 'is little. way of showi~'

" 'Tis better to be silent and thought a fool, than to open
(me's mouth and leave no doubt about it." So said one of our
learned judges. Well, maybe he was right I Who cares, anyway? '
On assuming the duties of scribe, let me wish my predecessor
"All the best." His appointment to R.S.M. was good news to
all of uS', and his praises, for the work done with us, were well
sung at our last jirga..
Talking about meetings, here's a tip for Little Arthur. Take up
shorthand, old boy. They tell me it's quicker.
After some good spade work by our President, ably assisted
by the " pooner," this little Mess of ours is all right. The Wednesday night socials are always well attended. Wee " Tuck "
never misses. There are some nasty-minded folk around who
<leclare that since the " free nights " ceased, the attendance
has fallen, but I don't believe it. They aren't all Scotsmen,
surely I
Constitutional changes in the Mess centred around the divorce
of the Corporals from the vV.O.s and Sergeants. This was
inevitable.
Their honorary membership was unanimously
supported at a special meeting. And we look forward to the
continued pleasure of their company at all times.
We have to thank the officers for their magnificient " present "
to the Mess. Someone suggested that there had been a spot of
looting somewhere, but, of course, we don't believe it--or do we ?
There have been two invitation dances this month. The first
was a success, except for the fact that " teve " got his leg
" busted " and had to be taken in " dock." (Bad luck, Mrs. G.
Maybe it'll be his neck next time.)
llJ The night of 20th December will stand out in many minds
(that was the night 1 took the wife, they'll be saying.) As a
dance it was a real success. The exhibition by the C.O. and' his
lady was a real treat to all present. They certainly made it
look easy.
Before passing on, Jet me note with satisfaction the gallant
rearguard action fought by "Alce.," in the face of overwhelming
Qdds. Only the timely arrival of reinforcements prevented his
complete annihilation by the storming party at the entrance.
I cannot pass without yet another mention ! At a previous
<lance of ours, an officer turned up with a limp and a stick.
" Was he at Dunkirk ? " asked a fair dam el.
"No, miss," I replied. "That gentleman played at Lords'
this afternoon."
"Played at what ? " she asked. " Goodness, you do talk
funny."
Well, to cut a long, complicated conversation short, i .finally
a.greed with her when she said that my gentleman should take up
ludo. I pass on her advice to this officer, who was unrecognisable
at our last " hop " (coming di guised in " blues " is taking an
advantage).
The " jitterbug " craze, o prevalent at the moment, is causing
the R.S.M. some leepless nights. Just when he had got them
to march off in the best traditional Guards' manner, they go and
develop a Jack Tarish roll. Perhaps if the C.O. withdrew his
prize, the lads might straighten µp again.

·we toasted our absent friends at Christmas. To our relatives
at the Sub-Areas we send our very best wishes. To all " Slainte."
REEKIE.

S.S.A.
In the la.st issue, for an unknown reason, our out-stations were
'not mentioned in our report. These are most important in
the " scheme of things " and warrant mention, in glowing terms,
because of the grand work put in by each of them, the amount
of which is not realised until one has actually worked at one.
They carry on, day and night, without a great deal of recognition
from their H.Q. colleagues, and to quote the words of one of
them " they are the forgotten men." • ow that Corporal
Davenport has ro.oved, shortly after his promotion, it leaves
both' stations in the charge of Signalmen Hansford and • 'orth,
both of whom seem to have settled down very quickly to their
new responsibilities.
Let us have a. look at the personnel of the senior station.
Corporal Davenport was in charge for a long spell and carried
things through very smoothly. He has now left the Unit and we
wish him every success in his new sphere. Signalman Hansford
is now in cliarge. He is an old member of the Corps and has
served his time at an Indian tation. He is a very happy family
man and spends most of his spare time with his wife and two
children ; incidentally, the way in which he looks after his men
has made them think that they also have been ta.ken into the
fold as his foster children. It is thought that he has his work
cut out to keep them all under his wing, because there is a healthy
rivalry of nationalities amongst them. The centre of this competition is a proud Welshman, ex-schoolmaster M.A., in the form
of "Tiny" -15 stone-Williams. The fact that they are attached
to yet another national Regiment adds to the fun. This hefty
specimen is a great rugby enthusiast and has put in a lot of good
work for the Unit team. Willia.ms is also the only bachelor of
this detachment and so comes in for a spot of leg-pulling on
that score. Wollacott, one of the originals of the station, is
noted for the " aville Row " cut of his greatcoat, and it is his
perpetual lament that he has not got a horse to go with it. He is
the humorist of them and has done much toward the smooth
working of the station. La.rkma.n, after a very brief period at
the other station, is now settled in comfortably. He spent quite
a time at H .Q .. and whilst there made many friends, to whom he
has extended great hospitality at his home, well away from the
blitz, on several occasions. The detachment as a whole is very
unassuming and as an indication of this fact, it is true that the
C.O. of the Regiment, to whom they are attached, did not know
of their existence until after they had been there for over five
months. They are very popular with the members of the other
Unit and. have the honour to be billeted in the officers' quarters.
Dodson is a recent departure from this station, but he is carryin..,.
on the good work at the other. Christmas was spent very
happily by those on duty, Hansford running a miniature buffet
with port, beer and lots of mince pies as the main item . Both
the stations have to thank the " ·wood " for a parcel of Christmas
fare and what H.Q. called " a few crumbs from their table."
row for Signalman r orth' ta.tion.
orth is one of the oldest
Territorials that we have on this group, originally being an
infantryman with the East urrey , and he is still ':'cry proud of
his old Regin1ent. He is an extremely dry humonst and has a
wonderful flair for originating epithets, many of them having
spread to be used generally by the nit.
part from being very
popular with his colleagues he is universally liked by the Unit
to ·whom he is attached. He has had with him for a long time
Holt, one of the famous " Catterick " boys. Holt i a long way
from home, and did he want Christmas leave, br didn't he?
eedless to say he got it, and York hire is so much better. ~or
this concession this Christmas. In spite of the many capabilities
of this detachment, Holt is noted for the fact that he is the only
one who can really light a good fire. He misses his " twin "
Camsell very much, but now that parade have started in earnest
at H .Q. he is not so ure whether he is o keen to join Camsell
back at H.Q.
ne recent " swap " is Hill's move from a very
hectic Eastern front to here and ignalman :\[ullen moving out
to take his place. It is learnt on· very good authority that Hill
is very happy to be back in the fold once more. He was one
of the original members of H .Q. He is another ex-\liddlesex
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Yeomanry man, and in pite of his" tubby" nature it is perfectly
trne that he did ride a horse when with his old Unit ; in fact he
turned up in riding bre chcs at the station recently and the whole
of the billet were knocked "stone cold."
o much for tl1e
Yeoman of England. Mullen , who used to live very near this
station, is understood to be mis ing the comforts of home life
now that he has moved, but without complaint. Dodson is
the latest addition, but, as previously mentioned, he is not a
new-comer to the group. He has brought with him all the
accomplishments with which he blessed the other station. The
only complaint on thi ·core is that he will insist on crubbing
the floor while on night duty, which is not appreciated by the
other three members! Joe, as he likes to be called. is married
and no doubt is trying to get in some experience for his own
hou e.
The personnel of both tations are feeling quite pleased with
themselves now, however, as they were honoured on Christmas
Day with a visit by the C.S.O.
G.H.C.

OUT-STATION CHRISTMAS
There will be some oddly-spent Christmases before this affair
is conclu~ed, r. have no doubt, but one that will live long in my
memory is Christmas, 1940, passed in solitary state in a sometime
wine cellar.
At first sight it would appear to be a most desirable environment, but when I mention that although there are bottles of
e,·er ~onceivable shape and kind in rich profusion, they have
long smce been emptied, and there is not so much in it, in more
than one sense.
T~. then, is the scene which greets me this Christmas morning.
Gas-lighl: (for we have no electricity) reflected from whitewashed walls and ceiling and the polished fronts of the No. 9,
on the top '?f which there is a formidable array of Christmas cards.
For a musical ?ackground there is, in the adjoining dungeon,
the.central ~eating furnace roaring away softly to itself; and to
excite a third sense, the all-pervading characteristic smell of
the below-ground, vividly reminiscent of coffins and catacombs.
So passes Christmas Day, 1940.
"
Yes, James, I rang. :\fistletoe for one, please.
A.P.W.B.

D.S.A.
Wishing to. 111;ake an impression with a description of some of
char'.ictenstics of our bomb-proof band, we take pleasure in
mtroducmg the D.S.A., the finest working sub-section of the
L .D.S.
Our ce!1tre-forward, Guv'nor " Nibs " Williams, has certainly
proved himself a worthy skipper, and trne to D.S.A. traditions,
lS never afraid of taxing his elbow.
Sergeant " Spud " Morrphy, our beautiful Oirish tenor, infreque~tly comes off the tack ~d bursts into the age-worn refrain
~f . Oh, :\.1r... Doodle-l!m
towards which Lance Corporal
Gis-a-match Sproat is never complimentary.
Se_rgeant Douglas, after listening, decided to eliminate the
homble memory with the aid of a 4!-gal. barrel.
Our D.R..s are often heard murmuring in their sleep, " We
mu5"t get through."
Signalman ~· 1:'ope " ewton leads our efficient staff of E.S.s,
but here a;gam is a. worthy who finds it impossible to refrain
fr<?~ bu~ting forth mto song. It sounds like a cross between a
ship s wh15tJe and a back-yard serenader in dire distress. Fred
Bungay. kno~n as" Bunge," rather prides himself as a knowledge
of 10-hne mversah; and Stewart-Turners, and it is as much as
Sergeant ·Douglas can do to remove the 10-line Universal parts
from the Stewart-Turner.
F_rank " Sto<?ge " Watley, another bright E .S., finds that his
dube~ here senously interfere with his snooker, but it remains
for hun to beat the Signal Office personnel at the game.
~he

Our Linemen, the pride and joy of the London District Signals,
are still solving the problem of twisting " E " type cable without
much success. One-stripe Lelliott assures us continually that
the matter is well in hand, and excuses himself by saying that
it will be completed efficiently by 1942. Charge-hand Frankland
is Corporal Lelliott's right-hand man, and except for the line he
laid through the rungs of a ladder, he is improving tremendously
as a switchboard operator. Their satellites, Signalmen Valentine,
Welsh, Drage and Olly Emes, admit they are in the right school
and making headway in tl1e art of twisting.
The operators continue to report R.9s all round with the
straightest of faces, despite the fact that they have been in the
thickest of fire.
ignalman Harris continues to wear his vivid yellow pullover.
and has cost the other ops. considerably in sun-glasses.
The general topic among operators is the football match whicl1
should have taken place betw·een this Section and the L.D.S.
officers. They are convinced that the officers have backed
following reports of the Detachment's prowess.
Corporal
"Paddy" Howley informs us that he is throwing out challenges
right and left, but silence is his only answer.
Catering over Christmas was excellent, and Lieutenant
"Williams was entertained in the Men's Mess. He extended his
sincere thanks to George, the caterer, for whom a collection.
realise nine shillings and sixpence. George showed a very
sporting gesture by making up the collection to ten· shillings
and presenting it to the Spitfire Fund.
Sergeant Thomas J. E. excelled himself in the part of decorator
and treasurer, and made a remarkable show of both the Signal
Office and the Dining Room.
In conclusion the D.S.A. Signals extend to all Units of Signals
at home 3.0d abroad, the complimentts of the season a and
victoricm 1941.
/

A.A. Signals, South-East England *
Headquarters
We hav~, :unfortunately, very little of note to report this month_
Whilst till~ is true, generally speaking, we have, none the less,
seen some unportant changes and events. First and foremost we
must record a very happy event, namely, the wedding of Captain
J. W. Hyde. \Ve offer to him our heartiest con<>ratulations and
wish him and Mrs. Hyde the very best of luck a~d many happy
years. We would like to offer Captain Hyde our further congratulations _on his appointment as Company Commander. We
should also. like to extend to Captain Pitcairn, who is leaving us,
our best W1Shes for success in his new sphere of action. To 2nd
Lieutenant J. D. Winchester we say, "Welcome, sir, and may
your stay amongst us be enjoyable and successful."
S'?me of us h'.1-ve been seeking pastures new, and from reports
received have mdeed landed in clover. Chefs and thick pile
carpet:s seem to spell luxury, which easily accounts for the
gleammg eyes and enthusiastic voices of those to whom we have
spoken. At the other end of the scale, there are some who have
come to appreciate the remark that " Some men are born great ;
others h'.ive greatness thrust upon them." The latter state may
be descnbed to be by no means an unmixed blessing.
Incidentally, to those in need of something to pass the idle
hour, we recommend the compilation of either a Nominal Roll or
a Duty Ro.ta. Either of these pastimes will guarantee many
hours of delightful occupation. a nd besides they are so stimulating
for the brain-ask some of our .C.O.s !

No. 1 Company
These are days of change. Within a month we have bid
farewell to our Officer Comma nding and welcomed in h is stead
a~ officer f~om Headquarters, who has had a long association
with the Unit: Another officer has joined us from No. 2 Company
to be second-m-command and to do battle with the accounts.
Five N.C.O.s have departed for an O.C.T.U. Bodies of men
ma~ch forth for new fields to conqu er, wh ile arrivals include
trained men from No. 2 Company and elsewhere, recruits and
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a few whom we had almost given up for lost after long spells on
technical courses.
By the time these notes appear in print, the constitution of
the Unit may be more or less stabilised and the camp will be
less like a railway station with its constant fl.ow of arrivals and
-departures.
The change in command became known overnight. A dance
was in progress in the canteen. The outgoing Officer Commanding
1nade two speeches, the first to the canteen steward, and after
we had drunk that, he replied to the cheers called for by his
successor, with a few words of regret, encouragement and wellwishing.
By noon the following day the change-over had been completed
and the furniture removers were busy in the Company Office.
That sanctorum was established in a more accessible position,
the Officers' Mess gained a room out of the deal, and the A.T.S.
derks retired in good order to a place where they can work
without anybody knowing they are there.
Our concert party and dance orchestra have added to their
laurels during the month and even the popular daily Press has
felt constrained to acknowledge their efforts. Many performances have been given in aid of local Spitfire Funds in addition
to augmenting the moneys wnich provided Christmas cheer
for those who remained in Camp during the festive season.
The artistes-seventeen in all-provide a variety act which
has proved exceedingly popular ·at many cinemas in the district.
It embraces classical music, popular songs, dance music, light
entertainment and comic episodes of the Crazy Gang ilk. (N.B.
Signalman Ainsworth, the conjurer, lasted only one day on the
line section. An unconfirmed report states that a fault was
found to be due to a break in the wire mysteriously bridged by
three coloured handkerchiefs knotted together.)
Our weekly dances have gained so much support that the
problem now centres on the question of overcrowding. This
success is due to the indefatigable dance band, under the leader·hip of Signalman Craig, and a newly formed committee of
management.
The most successful dance of the month was that arranged
by the A.T.S. It was attended by the Commanding Officer, a
large party of R.A. officers and men, civilian friends and members
<>f the A.T.S.

No. 2 Company
We face winter's biting bla t in our little retreat with conndence, for No. 2 Company is far from being in a state of hibernation. In fact, the tempo of life here has quickened considerably,
.as evidenced by working and social affairs.
.
The training of recruits has proceeded apace and the new-comers have settled down quickly and ably in their new sphere.
. Recent gales and severe weather conditions have kept the
hoe maintenance parties well occupied, while their opposite
J1umbers in the G.O.R. have had busy days and nights with the
intensification of activity in the air.
Those people such as the Headquarters Staff, Police, Cooks
and A.T.S., whose work is often unob.trusive and generally taken
lor granted, have all done their bit to ensure a smooth-working
machine.
On the social side, so important during the dark months, we
have had a series of excellent 'unday concerts which started
as an experiment and have now become a regular and eagerly
awaited feature of our lives.
. Among many guest-artistes, we have had Mr. Jack Mason, the
pianoforte wizard and Mr. Hunt with his talented brass quintette.
MISS Vera Sumpster and Lance Corporal Pexton P. have collaborated to give many impressive sketches and excerpts from the
great dramas.
On 10th December, the surprise of the evening caine from the
lads of the M.T. Section, who had their audience in convulsions
with their own original revue.
Complete in brassieres and
h ula-hu la skirts, Signalmen Roebuck, Twitchin, mith, idditch,
Perrott and Bannerman danced the light fantastic in a mann r
to put C. B. Cochran's young ladies to shame. Signalman

Stanton T . was a bright and breezy compere to a well-vaned
and highly comic show.
Among our many outstanding musicians are Signalmen
Li~hman T. (pianoforte), Alec Feuerman and Jamieson J.
(violm), Harker J. (oboe), while Signalman Lustig E. is a firstrate vocalist.
The success of these far-famed Sunday evenings also depends
largely upon those good sports who come forward to entertain
us with impromptu turns. Congratulations must be given to
the two stalwarts who have put in such good work on decorations
and stage effects--Corporal Pope E. and Lance Corporal Jones F.
Up-to-the-minute numbers are put over with great effect at
our bi-weekly dances by the Ridges Dance Band, under the
direction of ::iignalman Alec Feuerman. We are also fortunate
in having the nurses of a local hospital as our guests on these
occasions, while they frequently return the compliment by
inviting dance enthusiasts to theLr own so;;ial functions.
An original feature in camp life is the monthly magazine-" The Ridges Review "-which has now been in existence for
nine montns and has been making great headway all the time,
in spite of paper shortage, financial difficulties and tha~ added
burden, the Purchase Tax. Editor Sergeant Green C. E ,
Assistant-Editor Signalman Young A. G., Illustrator Signalman
Willis J .; and Collaborator Signalman Hodge P. F., have just
completed the Christmas is."ue, which is well in keeping with the
festive season. It has many original sketches, stories and illustrations. The artistic colour page was printed by the Signal Press
in the person of Lance Clirporal Smith T. from a block designed
by Corporal Pope.
Under the heading of promotions and departures, we must
congratulate Captain L. Hill upon his recent well-deserved promotion. Lieutenant J. C. de Wardt has left us for another sphere
and we wish him all possible luck. That popular personality
2nd Lieutenant G. Ratter has also departed and we record here
our earnest good wishes to him for the future. We also welcome
2nd Lieutenant A. G. MacDonald back to the fold again.
Special congratulations from all members of the Company to
our Officer Commanding, Major J. L. Simpson, on attaining his
present rank.
Our best wishes go with the following members of the Company
who have recently departed on O.C.T.U. Courses: Lance Corporals Matthews E., Howe R. and Doherty D., and our congratulations to Corporal McCarthy L. and Lance Corporal Wilde J.
on their well-deserved promotion and appointment respectively.
Sporting activities have covered a wide field, including football,
running, boxing and golf.

A.A. Signals, North-Eas.t England
No. 1 Company
o silken dressing gown of blue,
o fragrant smell of Drene shampoo,
0 R.Q.;
He's pushed his boat off with gaily flying pennant,
Good luck, Jim Bolton-alias Jaybee--Lieutenant !
High Lights.-Throughout the month quick moves have
governed world events and
o. r Company, hence our new
interpretation of " Certo-Cito " as " Here to-day and gone
to-morrow." As a result of these moves, our crop of amateur
astrologers is as amazing as their predictions, even though they
were correct in foretelling the loss of one of our most brilliant
stars. Whilst we all congratulate him on his well-deserved
promotion, ve deeply regret his departure, for someone else'· gain
is definitely our loss. Fortunately for us all, the feet that have
stepped int those " major " shoes are an excellent fit, and uits
us exceedingly well. Congratulations ! l\Iore congratulation and welcome to our new Adjutant, Captain H. Benson. an old
friend who has returned to the fold--or should I say manger ?
Departures.-All best wishes to the • .C.0.s and men of o. r
Company who departed during December. Let's hear from you.
Arrivals.-C.S.M. Thoma has arrived from o. 2 Company to
take over R.Q.M.S. It is significant that it is rumoured that the
R.Q. is a member of the .Magic ircle; certainly the R.S. \ l. was
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impr ·ed by the disappearing bed trick. H owever, we all thinl~
the R.Q. will produce the goods, and that's the main th.ing.
Promotions.-Many needles have been plied and much wetting
of tripes has brightened the month for many have had a leg
up-too many to name, but all well deserved. Good luck to
one and all.
•
Ente rtai nments.-At long last we are on the trail of a concert
hall ; we hope to have some definite news for next month.
The • ·.c.O.s' dance on 10th December, under the di tinguished
patronage of the Commanding Officer, was a " signal " success,
and many thanks are due to ignalman Woodeson, who provided
a tip top cabaret tum, which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
Appreciation mu t al o be expressed for the work which was put
in, in the "Committee Room." The stars of the eveninu,
however, were undoubted!• ergeant- Connon and Appleby,
who revealed unexpected talent-much to the delight of Sergeant
Welsh and, I imagine, the R.S.M.
Sergeants' Mess.-The members are now firmly settled in their
new quarters, which. although extremely comfortable, seem to
be a little cold. How about a little " housewarming " ? A very
popular acqui ition is Jimmy from " )fyet11amroyd," who is
lowly but surely converting the )fess!
Sections.-Signal Office, Operations, Brigades and the" cream"
all seem to have taken unto themselves the character of " Bashful," for repeated requests have produced nothing but a " snow
white " sheet as far as " notes " are concerned.
Sport.-Inter-Section football matches have commenced, the
first producing the hectic score of 9-4; since then, however,
some splendid needle matches have been played. The L.M.
Section, for some unln10wn reason, are already arguing where they
had best display the cup, but personally I think. that they will
find that they have not got the monopoly of football talent.
Our run in the Local League Cup was short and s~veet-a
nearby Artillery team quickly showing us the exit. Our spar.ting
activities eem to have prospects of a very rosy future, thanks to
the energetic enthusiasm of Lieutenant (Quartennaster) S.
Robson, who now has the " gloves " on and is out to make this
a " knock-out " season.
Sidekick.-Is it true that Scotland couldn't take it ?
A happy New Year to all ! Cheerio!
SILVER THREADS .

A.A. Signals, Nottinghamshire
\\'e have again allowed two months to elapse without submit"ting a contribution, owing, it may be said, to the pressure of
work, but here are a few notes on topical events which may prove
of interest.
The re-co~mencement of the seven days' leave every three
m.onths (sub1~t. we suppose, to the exigencies of the Service),
will 1?e app~1'.'-~ed by everyone, as also the order permitting the
w~nng of c.1v1han clothes on such leave. This latter privilege
will be particularly welcomed by those who have worn battle
dress since the outbreak of war.
Promotions.-There ~ve again been numerous promotions,
the most notable of which were those of C.Q.M.S. Howells to
C.S.~L. ergeant Sale to R.Q.M.S .. Sergeant Sills to C.Q.M.S.,
'.'-nd S~rgeant Roberts to C.Q.M.S. We wish them every success
m their new posts.
Hearty congratulations to Lieutenant-Colonel Vv. H. Arnold,
our former second-in-command, who has received a well-merited
promotion from l:\1ajor, and also the command of a new unit of
Divi~ional Signals. We are indeed sorry that he will shortly Qe
leavmg us. but he, and the various other members of our Unit
w~o will be joining him, have our best wishes for the future.
L1eutenant-Colonel Arnold has always been a very popular
officer with all ranks.
Our congratulations go also to Lieutenant (Quartermaster)
!;I· :!\· Pilgrim, ~~ur former R.Q.M.S., known to all and sundry as
Little Harry.
H~ ~a.5 now ~en commissioned and posted to
a newly_ formed D1v1s1on. He will have a lot of work to do for
a long time to come.
c.ounes.:-A number of people have been on courses lately and
ha\ e obtamed good reports. Both Lance Sergeant Buck and
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Corporal Butcher obtained " Q. I " certificates at a Senior
.C.O.s' Drill and Duties Course, and must have worked hard,
judging by the curriculum and the short period of time allotted.
Signalmen Pykett and Badder did well at a Junior N.C.O.s'
Course, and at Tradesmen's Courses, with scarcely an exception,
good reports were obtained by our lads.
O.C.T.U.-Only one departure recently, Signalman Morris
J . ~I. T. to 133rd O.C.T.U. There may be others shortly.
Discharge.-C.Q.M.S. Briggs has, unfortunately, been di scharged on medical grounds. We sympathise with rum and hope
that his health will not prevent him from securing a suitable
berth in business. He did a good job of work whilst with No. 2
Company.
Posti ngs.-Quite a number of recruits have been arriving"
during the past. few weeks. and. some of them are noticeably
older than hitherto. Amongst them are campaigners of the la. t
war, to whom every credit is due. A sudden rush of intakes
from other Units has caused a considerable amount of work in
the re-organisation of billets, but things now seem to be getting
down again.
Arrivals.-Captain H. M. Jelli;y. Lieutenant J. C. de Wardt,
and '2nd Lieutenant D. Patey have joined us recently, and we
hope they will have every success in their new posts.
Sport.-The soccer season has got well under way since oui: last
contribution. ~ o. l Section of o. l Company have been doing
extremely well, and in one game beat Unit and Company H. Q.
by a fourteen goals margin, from which trouncing the latter have
only partially recovered. Unit and Company H.Q. have won
several games to make amends for this debacle, but it will take
a lot of living down. A highlight of the season was the beating
by 6-4 of Notts. Corinthians, the leading local amateur team, by
an eleven selected from No. 1 Company. and a first-rate game it
was, too. The return game went against us, however, 5-1, but
owing to operational requirements we were unable to field our
best eleven. Another interesting match was played between
- o. I Company and No. 3 Company, on a bitter day on a typical
Yorkshire hillside. ~o. I Company won 6-1, however, and in
this match Lance Corporal Cooper excelled himself by scoring
four good goals from inside right. No. 3 Company were our
hosts after the game and entertained us right royally.
Social Activities.-One or two very happy gatherings have been
held in both the Officers' and Sergeants' Mes es recently, the
presence of members' wives rendering everything the more
enjoyable.
Although Christmas leave was not parcticable this year we
did not lose the spirit of the festive season, and enter the New
Year with confidence in ourselves as a Unit, and in victory.

A.A. Signals, Staffordshire
No. 2 Company
-:r:rus being our first contribution to the WIRE I only propose
to mtroduce ourselves to readers. In future every effort will
be made to keep all wanderers from the fold in touch with affairs
c~nceming their old comrades. By the time this is in print many
will have left us for pastures new. Vve wish them all the very
best of.Juck and happiness in their sections.
Like many others we have had a taste of frightfulness, but all
have stood up well to the long hours and hard work. The Line
Ma.i~tenance Section have done their stuff well and have earned
qwte a reputation for themselves.
.·We have. regr~tfully said au revoir to our late O.C., but we
smcerely wish hun the best of luck in his new sphere. He can
certair6y take it.
To our officers who have newl.y·arrived "welcome."
It is hoped to have a 100 per cent. Signals Association membership at an early date, so roll up a nd see Sergean t Yates as
soon as possible.
·
A.E. H .Y.

J \NUARY.

A.A. Signals, South Wales
By the time these notes appear, 1940 will have gone, as all
years do, beyond recall. If we can enter on the New Year with
no new resolution but a stiffening of the old, we shall need no
encouraging forecast from the spacious firmament to know that
i941 will bring us several stages nearer to victory.
We are glad to welcome to our midst 2nd Lieutenant White
R J .. who will doubtless be feeling a little overwhelmed, surrounded as he is by so many famous broadcast artistes. Yes, •
our concert party has certainly achieved the heights, and on 7th
January the air will positively vibrate to the sound of our
mingled voices in community singing, the blended harmony of
our Male Voice Choir, the golden notes of our soloists, the lilt
of the violin, the strum of the banjo, the impressions of our
imper ·onator, and the plaintive numbers of our poet. We have
<i whole thirty minutes to ourselve on the Forces Programme,
and no one has the slightest doubt but that we shall leap to
lame overnight and that, but for the black-out, our names
would be in lights.
Our play " Libel " was abo a great success. It was presented
four times in all, and had to be perfonned twice in our own
concert hall to accommodate all the Signals personnel who wished
to see 1t. The legal atmosphere was rigidly maintained throughout, with whirling gowns, wagging pencils, lopsided wigs, and
general disdainful comments by respective learned counsel.
The make-up, too, was so excellent that it was sometimes
difficult to recognise our own companions. His brilliant characterisation of the worthy and wordy Judge has enabled Lieutenant
Kelly to look upon the world with an even more honest and open
:face than before, since it involved the temporary removal of his
extensive moustache.
This naturally caused considerably
reduced expenditure in respect of the hire of wigs, and furnished
yet another classic example of what the artist will undergo for
the sake of his art !
Seriously, however, there can be no doubt that the already
enviable reputation of our Dramatic Society has been very
much enhanced ~y this production, and great credit is due to the
producer, 2nd Lieutenant Hough, for his unstinting efforts in
what is often, after all, a most thankless task.
\Ve are still going strong in the realm of sport. In both codes
of football results have been somewhat erratic on account of
"leave" difficulties, but every game has proved most enjoyable
and a commendable spirit of comradeship exists amongst the
Jllayers.
·
Recently, too, many of the Company have been enabled to
take up or resume studies in various directions, through a system
which provides for regular and frequent lectures from eminent
niversity professors.
•
The pur uit of these many activities is really evidence of the
British faith in that old Roman maxim, •:Mens sana in corpore
.sano." We have seen for ourselves that the Nazi svstem is
different in that it provides only for the latter : the militarism
a nd bodily discipline of the German youth has been acquired at
the expense of his mind. How great an expense that is will
some day be seen.
Our poet has gone all patriotic this month, as the following
'crse reveals :
The British welcome always proves
The King and Queen to be endearing.
For every man his hat removes
And gives rein to extensive cheering;
The Naz i system seems remote,
One can't conceive the .scene at Munich,
\¥here every man removes his coat
Le t there's a bOJ:!lb beneath his tunic.

-
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A.A. Brigade, H.Q. Signals

Unfortu nately we m issed the post for ovember, due to the
fact that we were to move, b ut, owing to lack of accommodat ion,
we have stayed put.
ot that the lads wanted to move I I
believe that the " locals " were really heartbroken when the
news had filtered through that " kits had to be packed and
stacked."

One or two jobs were found for the Unit to do and those
detailed moved out in the early hours of a grey ovember
morning. These tasks are now completed.
I can vouchsafe that the first question asked will be " What
about my leave? " Fortunate are those whose seven days fall
in the festive season.
Signalmen Leary and Malley have left us for the 1st Holdmg
Battalion. We hope that they soon recover to Ar fitness.
Our most interesting news of December is the eleva.ion to
Lieutenant of C.S.M. Geo. Weeks. One and all congratulate him
on his promotion and hope that he will enjoy his new life as well
as he did during his time in the ranks. He was posted to - Corps Signals, who gain an officer of lOO per cent. efficiency.
So long, George; don't forget the old Unit I
Our congratulations are also extended to C.S.~I. Morrison,
C.Q.M.S. Hobling. Sergeant West, Corporal Davis and Lance
Corporal Taylor on th'eir upgrading.
We bid good-bye to Signalman Cooper, who has been discharged on medical grounds. An excellent driver and a \\illing
worker. One of the stalwarts of No. l Section.
We close this wee effort with all ranks wishing the Corps at
home and abroad the best of luck in the·New Year.
Cheerio, chaps !
W.J.A.N

Scottish Divisional Signals
\Vriting, or if you prefer it, journalism, is a leisurely pastime
not to be tackled in haste, so perhaps that is the principal reason
for the absence of a monthly contribution from this Signal Unit
from the r orth.
However, now that our old friends Hitler and Musso have
their attention fully occupiel in other parts of Europe. and in
the East in the case of the latter, I will endeavour to ease tjJ.e
minds of the " subs" and fill up a column or two !
Truthfully, afore-mentioned rogues have little or nothing to
do with it all. (See Unit Orders numbered 1234.)
In an effort to spur on my efforts some very witty interludes
have been contributed by a friend, and, since local news if rather
carce this weather, I am sure the " copy boys," " subs" and
" case-room men " will permit them to appear in the very
valuable space.
" The life of the Signaller is hard."
" On the dreary wastes of t11e East Coast of England he is
inclined to become somewhat ' browned-off • (an expression now
acquired by all), and great p leasure has been given to all ranks by
recent efforts on the part of the 'high ups• of gerµs which must
not be lost to the nation, such as" CAT5--gd. per week I Has any limitation been placed on
the number of cats, or can the Quartem1aster rear or find sufficient cats to pay for his weekly beer ? That is the question asked
by all."
" The second deals with welfare and " B " Sec.
"A certain Colonel Sparrow, with every apology to the gentleman who is inadvertently the victim of a jest, has offered to show
the cable section repeat cable section, round his collection of
birds eggs.
"The life may be hard, but it is not dull."
Iauy other incidents of a light nature, far too numerous to
detail, have helped, in no small way, to amuse the men.
certain P.T. wallah (?), feeling that his appearance in the
nearby " l\Ietropolis " did not merit sufficient interest, expended
a handsome sum in obtaining from a military tailors in Aldershol
a somewhat gaudy cap.
nfortunately he wa ab ent when aid
cap arrived (probably asleep omewhere), and a fiendi h intrigue
by certain members of t he W.0.s and ergeants' :\less was gol
up to dishearten this stalwart.
After opening the parcel, which wa · wathed in ti ue paper
and cardboard " hields," the 1 • • 0. was fit for medical
boarding. To his horror a dirty " khaki " cap. fore-and-aft,
nestled at the foot of the wrappings and not, as he had expected,
a " beoooootitul" headgear to entice the local jitterbugs.
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trong language repeat strong and other ejaculations ;vere
drowne'1 by the roars of laughter which echoed and re-echoed
throughout the billet. Curiously enough the cap was not a
product of the well-known Army store--which was just as well.
To his relief, however, the greasy cap dit appeared and was
replaced by one in red and black !
Undoubtedly the incident, which involved several A.RP.
men, police, civilian and our senior Vv.O., will always live in our
meroori . An urgent telephone call was the preface and the
subsequent roping off and guarding of an immen e hole on the
main road somewhere in this area \Yas the centre of interest . .
After seviJ'al hundred vehicles had been diverted in order to
avoid the mi ile of destruction, which, it was presumed had been
dropped by an enemy aircraft, an official appeared on the scene
and announced that the " time bomb " which was being so
closely guarded was nothing more than a cavity left after the
removal of a telegraph pole by some P.O. lineman! The \V.O.
in question is more than delighted that se eral arduous schemes
have helped to make the " masses " forget.
Promotions have been numerous since this now unfamiliar
caption appeared in the \ VIRE, and it is almost impossible to
tabulate them. The principal ones, however, are as follows:
RS.M. Dale .M. E. vide RS.M. Sanderson \ . S. (now Lieute_nant); C.S.~1 .. Brookes R J. vide C.S.M. Mc eill (presently
with \\ elsh DiVlSional Signals), Sergeant Archibald R W. now
C.Q.M.S., No. r Company. The following now carry three tapes
and have done so for such a long time that they will probably
have forgotten the fact: Sergeants Cartwright R., Jones RS
Solomon P._and Featherstone, Lance Sergeants Irvine J .. Whyte
J. A., ;\lc;\iillan J., McLafferty H., McGavin W., Henderson J ..
etc. Long overdue congratulations to all.
Departures have !>8en just as nuID:erous .and to the following
we offer our best wishes for success m their new lives : C.S.M.
McKeil J., .S.M.s Loudon D. and J ohnston (now Cadet) Sergeants Cumstie W., Nicol P. and Wright J. P.
'
Of the above, three, I believe, are now labouring under the
desert sun, but confirmation of this is awaited with interest.
Perhaps the c.ensors will allow a letter or two to slip through
unobtrusively.
Blitz.-\'.isi_ts by enemy aircraft is such a common happening
nowadays it IS hardly worthy of mention, but many of us will
not forget our recent experiences under fire. It is rumoured that
on one occasion two Signalmen returning from the " local "
endeavoured to bury their beads in several tons of hay in an
effort to seek protection from a very unhealthy load of" H.E."
w:hich was making ~n their direction. Others preferred the
ditches by the road ide, but regretted their hasty actions at a
later date, when nettle~stings appeared on their hands and fac.es.
Entertainm ~ nts.-Concerts by artistes, professional and ama~ur, have deh_ghted the hearts of all, and <lane~ run twice weekly
10 the local village hall provide ample entertainment to satisfy
even those who find the country life uninteresting.
Comforts have rolled in without cessation and to the Lord
Provost of " our town " we express our deepest gratification
for. th~ efforts he has made to meet our needs for the winter
which IS now upon us.
Our pipe band, wh~ch is still in existence, and very much to
the forefront, has dehghted the hearts of our Sassenach friends
on many occasions, and I am told helped to swell the VIiar
·
Weapon..,; Week total.
Having ex;pended my " leisure " and in the interests of routine
(5:0 essential in the Army), I will not return to my nest and
hibernate.
A Happy New Year to all readers!

-

Welsh Divisional Signals·

To c;ommen<?C, ~n apology is given for failing to render last
~onth
contnbution to the \VIRE, but owing to unforeseen
circumstances, the lastest date for posting had come and gone
before 1t was realised. "Error regretted."
Trai ninc.-Trai_ning, albeit mostly indoor, is proceeding
apace, and such 1s the progress made that Trade Boards have
already ~tarted, and it is hoped that by the time the~e notes
are pubhs~ed. all of our Don R.s will be qualified with at least
a BIII ratmg, whjch, considering the fact that a large majority
of Don Rs are "Intake," is a creditable perfom1ance both on
the part of the pupils and instructors
'

It is gratifying to note 't hat although the winter is here, oneday Divisional Exercises are taking place at least once durin
each month, thereby keeping everyone on their toes and " up
to scratch. "
Sport.- RuGBY.-The Unit Rugby XV has played a number
of matches and after a shaky start has settled down into a wellbalanced team. R ecent matches have been won by considerable
margins and the fixture on 14th December against the first-class
local side of national repute is anticipated with considerable
enthusiasm. For its success, the side depends on team work
rather than individual prowess, but mention roust be made of
the e.xcellent displays given by Sergeant Bovey and Signalman
Saunders in the forwards, and Signalman Price E. at outside half.
SoccER.-The soccer team also started shakily, but the lads
have now settled down and are producing really good football.
The Unit has entered a local league for Saturday matches and
to date have six victories out of nine matches. Thursdays are
occupied with games with other Units in the Division, and the
"A" team bas suffered only one defeat so fjl.r. In addition, they
have reached the final of the Knock-out Competition, which will
be played on 2nd January. Our opponents will be the Provost
Company, and it can be safely said that the Police are not going
to have it all their own way.
2nd Lieutenant W. R. Buxton, our new officer, has taken over
the duties of Sports Officer, and is performing his duties in this
direction most satisfactorily.
D.R. Section.--Our merry lads of the auto wheels are still
carrying on, despite winter's fury, and I am sure, that however
envious one must be of them during the fine summer days.
nobody ·will wish to swop places with them at this season of the
year.
We welcome back to the fold our swashbuckling Sergeant,
who has returned from a spell of convalescing (?). Was she a
nice nurse, Sarge ? (\Vho said, " Kiss him again, he's still
conscious " ?)

" L " Section

µ

Hello, everyone I This is the eyes, ears, nose and throat of
the Section broadcasting on behalf of " L" 's Angels from
somewhere amongst the Home Forces.
Well, folks, since this Section was created (a work of art) we
have had two changes in personnel. Firstly, one of our esteemed
E.S.s left us all singing that topical tune, "If I only had Wings, "
and then our second-in-command, Mr. Angear, went to pastures
new. We had only one consolation in the loss of Mr. Angear.
It put an end to such monstrosities as " He is mending the 'and
gear on his bike.'" Mr. Angear has since been replaced by Mr.
C. M. Jenkins, who has, unlike most of us, already been "tried
by ordeal," so we have a second-in-command who has tasted
the real thing.
Training.-Since we left the starting post, training has gone
ahead in a manner which I believe has more than satisfied those
under whose command we operate. This, I believe, has been
chiefly due to the able instruction of our O.C., and Section
Sergeant. Schemes, which have been quite frequent, went off,
on the whole, satisfactorily, and although we once had a midnight
visit from some rather over zealous members of the" enemy,"
all our bramcraft returned safely.
Pe rsonal.-Since our inauguration as a Section, several of our
members have forsaken the happy state of bachelordom. Congratulations and best wishes to all those who could no longer
stand the uncertainties of being single. We also hope that those
who have surmount~d difficulties and at last brought their much
better halves to reside amongst us will find life more enjoyable.
Congratulations al?a.in to those (quite a few) who have now
made themselves ehgible for breach of promise actions. As
far as I know, none of our Section have become proud fathers,
but Sergeant Lamont has given birth to many bright ideas. I am
happy to be able to report no violent deaths amongst us even
thouf?h a certain Signalman once had seven days of fr~quent
appomtments with our friend (?) the S.M.
Promotions.-These have been numerous, and we, who are
of the unstriped, have now almost an N.C.O. each to tuck us in
at nights.
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Sport.- Our soccer team started off by carrying all before
them and now they are carrying the rest of the League (but not
before them). Several of our number play rugger regularly for
Brigade H.Q. Our Billiard Tournament was won by Signalman
Lloyd A., of Tommyfarrady.
What an "L" Sectionite Wants to Know.- Who was it who
worried as to how he could change the buckle of his helmet
strap from the right side to the left ? Didn't he think of turning
his tin bat around ?
To which Section do the Operators. belong whose inevitable
reply to Z is X9.
Answers to Correspondents.-No, George, I.M.I. does not mean
" I missed it."
"
In conclusion, it is hoped that with the New Year, all Sections
of this Unit will emulate '.' L " Section's efforts and become
regular contributors to the WIRE. Here's hoping, anyway, so
" Go to it I "you fellow scribes, and send your efforts in to U.H.Q.
for inclusion in the Unit's notes.
And so to close, we send our very best greetings to all our
mends, both old and new, and wish them all
"The Compliments of the Season."
C/C.

Northern Ireland District Signal
Company
Farewell, 1940.-By the time these notes are printed we shall
be wondering what 1941 has in store for us. No doubt the
New Year ·will contain many incidents which will have great
historic significance. \Vhatever the outcome may be, let us
enter the New Year with a firm resolution to "Go to it." By
so doing we shall be helping to rid humanity of that so-called
creed, Nazism.
Through the WIRE we send our best wishes for all our old
members of the Company for rg4I. Also to everyone who is
proudly wearing the Signals badge.
Departure.-We deeply regret the departure of the Company's
most popular C.S.M., who has risen to the commissioned rank
of Lieutenant (Quartermaster). During his stay with us Lieutenant Pummell had gained the admiration and respect of all.
He was one of the best, and his presence amongst us will be
sorely missed. We wish him every success in his new position.
Farewell, sir, but not good-bye I
Our new C.S.M. is C.S.M. Adams. He has already gained our
respect and confidence. ·we wish you every success, sir . .
Promotion.- Sergeant Wainscoat to C.Q.M.S., whilst Lance
Sergeant Fraser jumps yet another rung of the ladder to Actin.g
Sergeant. We wish both of them the best of luck m their
promotions.
Sport.- Unfortunately the Company has not been able to take
it as seriously as we would have wished, owing to the call of duty,
which must come before sport ; nevertheless we have been. able
to field fairly strong teams at soccer, hockey, taJ;>le tennis and
badminton.
BADMINTON. This section is under the direction of Sergeant
Fraser. We have not been very long in forming this section, but
the lads are certainly making great strides in improving their
game. They practise twice a week in the Gym. So far we are
having a run out with more or less fairly strong teams, as there
is no justification in attempting to run before you can walk, a
policy which is being widely adhered to.
evcrtbeless, we have
come on very quickly, considering the small amount of time
allotted to improve one's game. So keep your eyes open for the
badminton players.
SoccER is under the motherly guidance of Sergeant Jones,
whose knowledge of the game is of a high standard. Once
again duties seriously handicap us. The one match we are able
to report was against the 3rd A.A. Signals. Although we lost
3--0 we were far from disgraced, as our opponents had played
as a team far more than we, which, as any player knows, is a
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great advantage. The goalkeeping of Signalman Bricknell
deserves special mention; his many daring saves kept the score
from being higher. Another player who caught the eye was
Signalman Warne at centre-half, who ·was playing his first
match for us. He has class written all over him ; he impressed
his team mates so much that they never hesitated in electing
him their captain a few days after the match.
TABLE TENNIS. This section is at its strongest. Our Three
Musketeers are undoubtedly ignalmen Court, Ffoulkes and
Bricknell, who are always arguing their rights as Company
champion. As far as science is concerned, Signalman Ffoulkes
is definitely leading; where stubbornness plays the deciding factor,
Signalman Court is undoubtedly the first clain1ant to the title of
champion, r .I.D. Signal Company. He has a style similar to
Helen Wills Moody, the tennis star. This brings us to the third
claimant, Signalman Bricknell, who will insist that he has the
right to be called champ. Although their rivalry is deadly they
are the best of pals. But we must have this argument settled,
as there is a dark bor e floating about the Company, who may
finish this argument by carrying off the title.
In the early part of rovember the team visited a civilian team
called the Brookvale Tennis Club, who are reputed to have the
finest table in Belfast. Our lads put up a very good performance
by only losing to such a crack side by 9 matches to 7. After
the match our hosts kindly prepared a supper, which was greatly
appreciated by everyone ; a packet of cigarettes were also given
to the lads.
HocKEY. Corporal Picken is responsible for this sec~on _a?d
his head is turning round and round a a result of fervent mqumcs
for matches. Everyone seems to be booked, and now the o~ly
solution is to play the fair sex. We have had a few games with
the ladies of Ulster, but we would sooner have men opponents.
I wonder l
Social.-The social side of the Company is looked after by a
committee. Several successful dances have been held.
Well, folks, until ne.·t month, cheerio I
G.R.C.

l
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Signal Training Centre (India)
Jubbulpore.
eptember, 1940.
Sergeants' Mess.- ome good new for you thi· month. It's
all o,·er bar the hcuting, for at long last, what was latent
material pirit has become a relentless, fearsome ruthlessness.
Something simply has got to give way. It can't go on, for angry
men are eeing red. The wheels of war mu t be kept revolving
and what do we need for that, eh ? Lubrication, of course I
\Ye mentioned the ame commodity-so vital to the ruthless
prosecution of this 'ere war-last month, if you remember, and
now ; well, perhaps the few asides . to the news will illustrate
what we mean. Remember also that we bad run out of barrelle<l
stuff, and were not feeling well disposed, even to our friends,
when we took the fell blow.
" Here i the news. Enemy raider overturned the sentry-box
at the Palace-de-Dance, annoying the occupant {about time they
shifted some of these cushy-wallabs) and snicked a chunk off the
coping of t. Blue Pencil's {somebody bad pigeon pie for
dinner). They then blew off the siren in the Strand (she shouldn't
have been there ; I left her in Piccadilly) anq finally demolished
a brewery (what abcut some reprisals!)."
And we are still seeing red, and, believe us, it's a " beazer."
Sergeant Hooper had a birthday-at least be blames· that for
it-and got the usual brand of present inflicted, or did he? We
have beard oi family ties, home ties, the ties that bind us (this
one blinds us) and breast collar ties. \-\'e have also heard covert
references to the scarlet scourge, the crimson crime, the purple
perpetration, the red rhapsody, and the bull-fighters begonza,
but personally we like the thing, although it constitutes a political
front.
Hooper, can you prove that this is a tie at all ?
To those who have come into the Mess recently we extend the
glad hand. They are too numerous to mention by name, even
though there were no censorship. Remember, boys, " The
Me sat Jubb." is a tradition in our code, or Corps, and always a
happy memory to those who have bad the privilege of membership. Alas, some of those fine soldiers and staunch friends have
passed beyond, while that great spirit which they fostered
throughout their service to be passed to those who join us fromBEMARS.
. The Corporals' Room, in which everyone is practising evacuation schemes {very frequent these days). Seems like everybody
is paying only a fleeting visit-so fleeting that we shall soon
begin to think we are in the -Tavy-fioating .about like this.
However, good shooting to those who have gone up one, or
even two.
Pro'!1o~io~s.-Since our las~ notes, the Corporals' Room has
been vtctinused by an evacuation scheme of many of its members
to the Sergeants' ::\less. Congratulations to all those concerned,
and a hearty welcome to all who have achieved the first step.
We hope they will enjoy their stay with us.
Entertainments.-The above-mentioned evacuation scheme
came at an inopportune time, and so many promoted members
left us, that all our Committees we(e so depleted that our usual
monthly dance was postponed.,
At our recent Mess Meeting a very original idea was advanced.
It suggested putting a" Pice" box in the Corporals' Room to
be cmpti_ed quarterly, pr~eds to go to the Dunkirk R~lief
Fund. • eedless to say the idea met with unanimous approval,
and many of us have happy memories of our pals who were in
that " hell."
Sport. -On 22nd September a challenge hockey match was
played betwe~n the Corporals' Room and the Sergeants' Mess,
tbe f~rmer wmmn~ by the odd goal in t hree, Corporals Knight
and J-aulkner sconng the two goals for us in the first half. Very
soon after the commencement of the second half Sergeant Bull
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played, with a view to selecting a team for the forthcoming
hockey tournaments. \Ve hope to have better luck this season
than last, when we wt re knocked out of h*o tournaments in
the semi-final and final stages.
Things We Want t o Know.- Who put a stripe on his shirt in
anticipation of promotion ?
What is the reason that so many " Locals " rush to Battalion
Part I Orders these days ? Rumour~ have it that they are
"sweating."
Agony.- To "Doc" Doades, Corpsigs, 'Pindi. "How about
a line.
ousin Jim."
That's all, folks. Cheerio, everyone.
JOHNE:SRY.

Editorial.- Practically everything has been covered by the
members of the various Messes, who have their respective
screeds.
o mention has been made of the various devices for
11 ranks get together
raising fu'ldS for the various war purposes.
at different times and discuss other ways of getting " Spitfires,"
etc., but more of these anon. The editorial is rather short this
month, but then so am I, so why worry.
ntil next month, then, cheerio and good luck to all.
MAKEM.

"THEY ONLY FADE AWAY"
We regret to announce the decease of Jangli, Jemadar Bhistie
of the Signal Training Centre, India, on 26th September, 1940,
from malaria.
This famous old character, reputed to have been 93 years of
age, was well known to all of us who have served at the Signal
Training Centre, and up to within a few days of his death he was
actively carrying out his duties.
Over 70 years ago he joined the Royal Regiment of Artillery
as a follower. He was a veteran of the Second Afghan War,
taking part in Lord Roberts ' March to Kandahar. He was also
in the Hazara Campaign of 1891, and the Punjab Frontier Wars
of 1897-98. It was not until the last war that be came into Signals.
He was a fine old boy, and a model of devotion to duty. There
are many who will mi the soldierly old figure, as straight as a
ramrod, wearing medals of the days of long ago . .

W aziristan District Signals
Headquarters.

scored the only goal for the Sergeants' Mess, who kept the play
for many minutes at a time in our circle, but our defence, with
Corporal Godfrey in goal, proved just a little too stubborn. The
game was very interesting to watch and we were surprised at
the speed of our elders.
In conclusion, salaams ·and the very best of luck from all of
us, to you, wherever you may be.
J EW.

Signalmen 's lnstitute.- The warm climate has made a" comebaclc" after three months' absence, due to t he monsoons, and
life is now normal (we hope).
Promotions.- These are too numerous to mention individually,
so to all those who have gained their" first one," congratul ations.
Arrivals.- •ot so many this month, but to a ll t hose ·of the
North Staffs. and Queen's Regiment here on Courses, we extend
a hearty welcome and hope that their stay will be a happy one.
Departures.- Within the next few days we shall be saying
good-bye to fifteen of our stalwarts, who have completed trainin g
as O.W.L.s, and who have gone to join Field Units. Good luck,
fellows, and keep up the good name of the Corps.
Spor_t.-Sport has once again begun in earnest, but owi ng to
my bemg absent from the football matches (Why ?- En.) I am
unable to give detailed results {War economy-space saving.En.), but the best games of football to record were t wo matches
aga inst G.O.R.s here on a Course. These matches brought out
a ll the football-minded people who t horoughly enjoyed t he games.
As regards hockey, q uite a number of trial ma tches are being

Ge neral.-It is with much pleasure I venture to write a few
lines after a lapse of many month~.
After a brief spell in the hills, we arrived back in D.I. Khan
and promptly starting sweating in more ways than one.
Arrivals and Departures.- Lieutenant C. W. M. Young to
Meerut. The very best ·of luck to you, sir.
Many changes have taken place in our period of absence from
the WIRR, so we wish the best of luck to all those posted tt> and
from this Section.
Promotions and Appointments.- Tbese are too numerous to
mention individually, but we wish to congratulate all tho e
concerned on attaining their present ranks.
Marriage.-\Ve render our heartiest congratulations to Signalman Trower J. on his marriage to Miss Marie Brooke, on 2nd
October, 1940.
Births.- A son to Corporal and 'Mrs. Loakes, and a daughter
to Lance Sergeant and Mrs. J udd. We hope you do not spend
too many sleepless nights looking after them.
Sport.- Before leaving Razmak, we carried off the Brigade
and District Hockey Tournaments, but failed in the Football
:rournament owing to the " Gigolos" dancing their blues away
m Murree ! We are looking forward with much enthusiasm to
next year's tournaments.
Being the only British Unit in D.I. Khan we are unable to
enter any competitions, but continue to have our u ual hour of
excitement with t he " city " personnel.
Flash.-Which Disi;atch Rider proceeded to Razmak Cemetery
via Bakshi Picq uet and Conacle Picquet? I will tell you next
month.
.Jews Mail-Baird: "How a bout a line ::>andy-Blanco."
D meen: I ' ll pay for the st amp at this end Ginger, B lanco (.540).
·onLAN ,

Wana Brigade Signal Section
22nd October, 1940.
introd uction.-It is a long time since notes have appeared under
this heading and we think it is about time they started again ;
so listen in.
We welcome to our fold a new O.C., the third within a few
months, Lieutenant F. F. Mills. We hope he enjoys his stay in
this " delectable " hill station.
Social.-Thanks to the noble work performed by our Producer
and Compere, Signalm.an Goodsir, the Section put over a very
successful show, entitled, " \Nana Fantasy." Nearly all the
officers and other ranks in \Vana attended and bad a thoroughly
enjoyable evening, though some didn't feel .too good the next
morning, especially " Tilly," our " maid" !
The rendering of the song" Storming of Wana Brewery," by
Signalman Thompson V., met with hearty applause, but we
cannot say the same for the person who rendered rather a
distorted" Sigs. March Past" after the show. Much hard work
was necessary to make the show a success. Every man of the
Section pulled. Nice work, lads ; let's ha e another one.
Departures and Arrivals.-Signalman Crick G. to H.Q. Good
luck, " Geordie."
Signalman Crawford from H.Q. We have heard that what
the latter doesn't know about W/T isn't worth knowing!
We hope the Militia men are settling down now. We think
they still prefer the promenades and monkey parades to schemes
and columns !
Sports.-At football we have been very successful after beating
all the battalions here. In fact some of the players are looking
for free transfers.
At hockey we manage to hold our own, but our team does not
include any " stars."

,

'\IANAITE, JR.

Southern Command Signal Company
Poona,
21st September, i940.
We' re In It, Too !-For a year British troops in India have
been inclined to feel rather " left out of it." Press and radio
have told us successively of events in r orway, Belgium, France
and England. But during the first year of war India, to all
appearances, bas been as much at peace as the South Pole.
G .M.P.s have not been replaced by machine-gun posts. Bullockcarts, not tanks, have rumbled along the roads. \Ve have continued to wear " civvies " after duty.
Now the war spreads eastwards. India clears her decks for
action. Troops move to the l\lliddle East ; reinforcements arrive
from Home.
Letters from England telling of German bombs dropping in
11rs. Blank's garden and demolishing the frocer's shop just round
the corner make us envy every soldier now in the Old Country.
What greater incentive could there be than the knowledge that
they are directly responsible for the protection of their own
homes, their own people ?
We in India and the Empire m ust fight for something le;;s
tangible, but none the less important. The example set by the
boys at Home and the news of what Jerry is doing there are our
inspiration and our spur to action.
We Climb.-With current war expansion comes an increase
in establishment and many of us have been ·wept forward by
the tidal wave of promotions now surging in India.
Southcom Sigcoy's personnel affected so far are : C.S.M.
?&Loughlin ; Q. LS. {F-of-S) Butler ; C.Q.M.S. Brunton ;
Sergeants Green, Field, Hague and Strafford ; Corporals Connett
and Parkinson ; Lance Corporals Robertson, Clarke and White
-all "Acting Paid."
Congratulations also to Sergeant Iudie and Lance Corporal
Addicott, of the D .C.S.0.'s &tall at Command H.Q .• on their
respective "steps-up."
Tailpiece (for the attention of 0. i/c Records) : Couldn't th~e
promotion orders be " staggered " in future, say two per mt
per week ? Then we should be abJe to ink promotion pints all
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the year round instead of having to encompas several gallons
m a few evenings--a very attractive, but dangerous, operation I
Changing Faces. - number of Regimental Signallers have
left us for Courses at the S.T.C. Others have replaced them.
Sergeant Hague is missed from the " i\Iuratore's" circle ; he has
gone to Bombay. Corporal Parkinson is now helping to train
militiamen at the S.T.C. (British Wing) . Lance Corporal \'Vhite
is back from Bolarum, where he startled the sceptics by securing
an e:iq>ensive dart board, table tennis gear, etc., for the B.O.R.s'
Recreation Room. They said it was impossible-till Blanco'
charm set to work. Signalman Hall (ex-Kohat) left us, after a
few weeks, for Bombay.
·
lnspection.-The Chief Signal Officer included us in his tour
programme thi month. \\·e believe he was pleased.
All for Now.-At this juncture the set has chosen to go" dis."
ot a moment too soon, for, without wandering into the realm
of fiction, we've nothing left to say.
"BosH-EN."
Poona.
1st 'ovember, 1940.
Howdy !-We butt into the news again, though we feel rather
presumptuous, offering tea-table talk when so many important
and exciting things are happening in other parts of the world.
Having no Nazi bombers t:o entertain us, we have to content
ourselves with comments on the weather (never an official secret
in India). But we will not bore you with accounts of cyclones
and statistics of rainfall. On with the " griff " I
That Roster.-i -o further promotions-yet. There's so much
" sweating" Ghorpuri-way just now that somebody has compared it with the Black Hole of Calcutta.
Moves and Marriages.-C.Q.r\LS. Brunton and family have
departed to Trimulgherry. We wish them well. Sergeant
Clement received a warm welcome on his arrival from lYihow to
take over his new duties as Superintendent of the W/T Station
at Poona. Signalman Booker (Bert of Boots and Topi fame)
has taken up residence in Bombay.
Lance Corporals Clarke and Robertson, in spite of all our
wet-blanket warnings, have been and gone and done it I We
don't know whether to pity or envy them, but we congratulate
them just the same.
"Nobby," by the way, has now become a lecturer, and we
must say his pupils are enthusiastic to the point of exuberance.
Now he has someone to lecture him.
lntelligentsia.-A " brains " squad now shares our accommodation. Air Intelligence Liaison Section, they call themselves ;
and from the little we know of their " hush-hush" activities we
gather they include a few artists of ability.
This would appear to be the appropriate moment to ask,
"Who, with a few deft strokes of his charcoal pencil, libelled
the messroom khana ? ••
It Smells !-If you wake up at. night and hear someone raving
about geraniums, musty hay and a brown oily ljquid smelling
of garlic, you don't need to switch on the light to know it's
"Blanco."
Lance Corporal \\"bite, famed as an orator from Manzai to
)fadras, has now developed an ambition to teach us Defence
against Gas. He has just passed out first on the list of British
ranks attending an Anti-Gas Course at the Army Signal School.
\\'e add that he will never be short of "gas" for his demonstrations. He is such a " persistent " young man I
Attached.-Two Signalmen- evay and Russ-have attached
themselves to us temporarily. As a direct result, the Company
office has been spring-cleaned, countless amendments have
found their rightful niche in the scheme of things and a pile of
new diagrams have appeared in the \Vorkshops.
Sport.-The racing season is over and those of us who also ran
so many times are not sorry. Now we can start saving up for
Christmas.
The hockey season has just opened. In our first matcha ainst the renowned Army Signal School-we were beaten by
3
. But we have a certain amount of talent, and hope to
improve when we have " Loosened up " a bit more.
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It may be mentioned that one gentleman, staging a " comeback," appeared too robust, and he has agai'll put his sports
gear" out of bounds" (Ex-4 Bar C, please note.).
Au Revoir.-We don't doubt that you lucky Blighty blighters
will be having a merry time this Christmas, what with the extra
tanner for beer and skittles, etc. We hope you'll think of us
downing the Indian onion-water and kid~ing ouselves there'~ a
good head on it and there's snow outside and logs burrung
brightly in the grate.
Cheerio, chums I With you anon.
"BosH-EN."

P.S.-We still hear piteous moans about " Roll on the Boat,"
and no one who values his life dares sing "A Troopship was
leaving Bombay."
N. .

Malta Signal Company
Valletta.
General.-Time passes so quickly in this island that we seem
to have let a month wizz by without sending a contribution, so
must make amends.
Things carry on here more or less normal, apart from an occasional visit frotn our friends the ice-cream vendors. Whether
these visits are carried out in sheer bravado or whether they are
deliberate, brutal attempts to kill all the fish around our coast,
we haven't quite gathered-but the time is coming, as come it
surely will.
Arrivals.-These have been much too numerous to tabulate
individually, but, nevertheless, very welcome indeed. In fact
it is such a long time since we have seen so many new faces all
at once that we are quite overcome. We hope their stay ·with
us will be a happy one.
.
Departures.-S.S.M., Mrs. Clark and family to U.K. Our good
wishes go with them.
Births.-Heartiest congratulations to Corporal Williams F. C.
on the birth of a son, Frederick George ; to Signalman Ford
W. H. on the birth of a son, Charles Albert Bartholomew John;
and to Lance Sergeant Luscpmbe on the birth of a son whose name
unfortunately, is not yet tb hand .
Promotions and Appointments.-We congratulate Sergeant
Williams H. B. and Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Smith G. H. on being commissioned Lieutenants; also the following N.C.O.s on attaining
ranks as shown : A/Sergeants Mintram E., Crouch L. and
Mactavish A. ; A/Lance Sergeants McKay, J ., Ryan .T. and
Luscombe T. ; A/Corporals Ashworth S., Beswick H., Richardson J., Williams F., Reck T . and Boyd J.; A/Lance Corporals
Lediard J ., Pitt J ., Silver C., Smith A., Greenstreet R., Harris
A., Temme S., Taylor A., Allen B., Leach F. H., Carter D .,
Burgess F., Freeman G. and Rorke J .
Sport.-Earlier in the year it seemed very doubtful whether
we should be able to have any sport under existing conditions.
We are glad to say that some of the difficulties have been surmounted and we can report the following activities :
HOCKEY;

FOOTBALL;

v. R.A.F.
V. R.A.M.C.
v. A.A., R.A.
v. Dockyard
v. R.A.S.C.
v. St. Angelo
v. A.A ., R.A.
v. R.A.F.

Drawn
Drawn
Drawn
Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost

l- l
l-I
l- I
2-l
2-l
2-0
l-2

1-3

Agony.-To Ginger. " Can't get any Friary now and I've
tried hard. Mhux Tajjeb. Sadie."
To Wyatt, "Uriah" and Vic Barker, somewhere da ns Angleterre. " Still waiting for a line. J ohn D."
And that's all for now, Grazzi Hafna.
We wish all our Corpsmen a prosperous New Year.
Addendum- Agony.-To Leslie Arthur Bristow, late Peshawar
District Signals. " Hockey player Wilson, late of Howshera
Brigade, enquiring after you. Write c/o this address."
TAV .
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PrucE-SIXPENCE

Editorial Notes
IMPORT A NT NOTICE.- lt is notified for general information that as
and with effect fr o m Fri day, 7th February, 1941 , the Headquarter Offices of
Signals Association will be moved to :
BUCKIN G HA M HOUSE (First Floor),
BUCKINGHAM STREET,
STRAND, LONDON , W.C:J..
All correspo ndence inte nded for :
" Signals Association,"
" Roya l Signa ls Benevolent Fund,"
" Edito r, ' The Wire,'"
" Royal Signals Comforts Fund,"
shou ld , in fut ure, be addressed accordingly. ' ( New Telephone Number will
be notified late r.)
The Corps Magazi ne.- In presenting this twenty-first anniversary issue we tru t the standard of production, compiled
under somewhat difficult conditions, will be deemed sufficiently
high to commemorate such an auspicious occasion.
Looking back over the intervening years reminds us that it
was in a somewhal similar introspective mood that we produced
our first number on that memorable day in February, 1920, and
it is therefore with particular satisfaction that, in this issue, we
are able to include contribution from two very old friends in
the persons of "Barleux " of "Plain Tales _" fame, and "Lawrence H. Drake, " our inimitable cartoonist, both of whom are
of the Mare field Park Camp epoch.

Many of our readers will doubtless remember that, having
furnished us with " copy" for our ve1y early 1920 productions,
Robert F. Barlow (now Lieutenant (Quartermaster), Royal
Signal ) and Lawrence H. Drake (now Lieutenant, Royal
Signals) have regularly contributed to the pages of the mauazine
ever since and for their loyal co-operation and very valuable
a sistance we are most grateful.
·w e have, perhaps conveniently, forgotten our circulation
figures in those far-off days, but it i unlikely we shall e,·er forget
our feverish efforts to devise way- and mean of balancing
revenue with production costs during the early years of the
magazi ne's truggle for recognition.
A
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Finam.e, however. w only one problem. Another was ihe
ta k of inducing l'ni and individual t? provide notes <1;nd
article, for publication ~n l!d~quate qu~nt1iy to warrant gorng
to pr.·:·, and many d1sturbmg expenences of closmg ~ates
approaching without sufficient "copy" to complete an issue
have left an impres. ion which it i unlikely will ever be effaced.
Thanks to that beneficent influence which rewards persistent
l'ffort, hnweYer, the balance of " copy " invariably made ils
appearance at the last mo?1ent and. among th~ e we al o have
to thank for much interestmg material, a promment place must
be resen·cd for 'ergeant .\. Grant, !II.:-1., of Peshawar Di ·trict
Signal·, and ergeant (now I~ieut~nant) \\'. T. \\"~gg, of Kohat
District ignal ·, who:;e contnbutions appeared \\'Ith commendable regularity in these pages for many years.
After such a long lap~e of time it is somewhat difficult to ay
with any degree of certainty when THE \\'IRE first commenced
to occupy a position of eminence amonast Kegimental J oumals,
hut it would probably be sometime late in 1924.
This, however, is pure conjecture, based on the fact that in
January, 1925, we altered our cover design from " The 'Mounted
Lineman " to the more impressive reproduction of the Corps
Crest, po · ibly as being considered more in keeping with our
newly acquired dignity.
It is, however, an indi putable fact that the publication which
made it. first appearance as an ob cure camp magazine at
~Iaresfield Park this month twenty-one year a<>o, eventually
emerged from it many trials and vicissitudes with the proud
distinction of po es ing the largest circulation among tits many
contemporaries.
That in it elf is an unique achievement upon which all concerned may ju tly feel proud, and their name is legion.
The four individuals to who e valuable collaboration we haYe
already referred are those whose names, by virtue of long association, come mo t readily to mind. There are many others also,
however, whose consistent upply of nit notes and articles of
general interest have enabled u to maintain regular production,
and it must not be assumed that we are unmindful of the equally
valuable help thu afforded because they, too, have not been
singled out for special mention ..
Xot so long ago we were gratified to hear the Corp ?.Iaga1ine
described by an impartial critic as: a publication of high standard
and e."\'.cellence.
uch atisfactory criticism is regarded as a wellmerited tribute to the good taste and ability displayed by the
authors of tho e countless hundreds of contributions which have
been publi·hed month after month with unfailing regularity
during the past twenty-one years.
1n all probability, the passage of time has dispersed many of
the latter to the four comer of the earth, but should this issue
of the magazine pass into the hands of anyone who has written
for us at any time, he \\ill, we trust, accept our wannest thanks
for his valuable co-operation and assistance.
In those halcyon days immediately preceding the outbreak
of hostilities in September, 1939, folly ninety-five per cent. of
the Corps were recorded a:; regular subscribers and it seemed
reasonable then to as. ume that the magazine's success was
assured for all time.
• · ot for long, however, were we permitted to continue viewing
the situation \\ ith that smug sense of satisfaction and security.
The departure of the British Expeditionary Force to France
altered our monthly despatch list out of all recognition and,
after the initial upheaval had subsided sufficiently to enable us
to take stock of the position, it was found that more than half
of ''hat it had taken so much laborious eff0rt to create had disappeared practically overnight.
To all intents and purposes we were back again to something
approachmg our circulation figur<;5 of 1930 and it soon became
ob\ ious there would again be strenuous work ahead and many
difficulties to ·urmount before we succeeded in retrieving the
situation.
Sub ec1uent events proved that surmise to have been justified,
hut we remain optimistic as to the ultimate outcome.
Few difficulties have yet proved to be insurmountable and we
arc confid• nt that the same good will and the same loyal cooperation of all ranks which carried the Corps Magazine from
tr ngth to trength in its early days will again assert itself in
the not far distant future and re-establish THE WIRE in its hard"\\On pride of place among t Regiment.al J oumab
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Royal Canadian Signals.-We publish hereunder the text of a
greeting telegram re~ently received !rom _the Chief Sigi:al Officer
of Royal Canadian 1gnals now servmg with the Im penal forces :
" To Brigadier R. H. Willan,
" Inspector of Signals, War Office.
" From Colonel J. E. Genet, Royal Canadian ignals.
" To you as Representative Colonel ommandanl I wish to
extend sincere Christmas greetin«s from all ranks Royal Canadian
"ignal in the United Kingdom. \Ve are proud to be affiliated
under one Colonel-in-Chief to Royal Signals, and look for succes~
to our cause in 19.p."
The good wi. he thus conveyed are cordially reciprocated.

o-.o
Certa Cito.- \\'e are officially informed that the Mini ter of
Transport recently asked the ecretary of State for War to
convey his thanks to men of the Royal orps of ignals who
rendered valuable assistance in doing complicated repairs
quickly and accurately after a recent air raid .
(It is of interest to note that " speed and accuracy " are
specifically mentioned. A delicate reference to the orps motto. )

0-.0
Obituary.- \Ve regret to announce the death, on 17th ~ovem
ber, 19-lO, of o. 2311580 C.Q.i\I.S. Askew \V . H ., Royal Signals,
who, a an ex-boy, will be well remembered by many of our
readers. A native of Gillingham, Kent, he erved with the
Corps "in Rus ia "-" \Vith the Rhine rmy of Occupation in
Cologne"-" in India "-and on " K Company" at " Manchester" "Dublin " and "Plymouth " Post Offices. On his
discharge to pension he retired to vVoking, Surrey, until called
up during the present emergency to serve on " E " Reserve,
arid it was as a Cadet with l52nd O.C.T.U. that he contracted
the illne s from which he passed away on the date mentioned.
\I\ e tender our deepest ympathy to his widow on her sad
bereavement.

Royal Signals Benevolent F1J,11d.-GIFT OF CLOTHING are
urgently required for distribufion to necessitous applicants and
once again we appeal to our readers for assistance in this most
deserving object.
Unwanted suits of clothes, warm underclothing, shoes, and
discarded overcoats are badly needed and the Central Committee
will gratefully acknowledge receipt of such contributions to
their fund.
Parcels should be consigned to : The General Secretary,
Signals A sociation, Buckingham House (First Floor), Buckingham Street, Strand, London, \V.C.2 .
EDITOR.

Correspondence
H.oyal

~ignals

Record Office,
9th January, 1941.

The Editor of THE \VIRE.
DEAR Sm,-I am writing as I feel many of your readers will
be interested to hear that Lieutenant Angus has retired fro m the
position of Assistant Officer at our Record Office.
Lieutenant Angus has served at the Record Offlce since the
formation of the Royal Corps of Signals, first on the clerical stafi
and for the last thirteen years as Assistant Record Officer.
His signature will be well known to all regular officers of the
Corps.
Those Officers who have served as Officers-in-Charge of Records
will appreciate the loss of his going and will join me in wishing
him a happy retirement 1md pleasant memories.
Yours sincerely,
G. E. SAMPSON, Colonel,
0. i/c Royal Signals Records.
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William Butler

Benevolent Fund Notes

it would never do for the 21st Birthday number of THE WIRE
to be published without a personal note about its Editor. He,
of course, cannot do this for himself and as I have known him
perhap · as long as any member of the Corps, having started
him on the upward grade with his first appointment as Lance
Corporal in the 1st Divisional ignals, RE., at Aldershot in
1908, it is with great pleasure that I contribute these brief notes.
Butler started his career as a Sorting Clerk and Telegraphist
in the G.P.O. in 1896, and first saw service in the South African
War, for which he enlisted in the Royal Engineer " for the
duration " and, on the conclusion of hostilities, stayed on in
Johannesburg to serve in the Transvaal administration.
In 1905 he re-enlisted in the Royal Engineers and, after bis
preliminary training at the S.l\1.E., Chatham was duly posted
to the 1st Telegraph Battalion RE., at Aldershot.
As a 2nd Corporal it1 rqog lie was recommended and appointed
to the Egyptian Army for duty with udan Government Telegraphs as Construction Foreman, and returned to England
towards the end of 1913, by which time he had reached the rank
of Sergeant.
On the outbreak of the Great \l\·ar he proceeded to France
with the RE. Signal Service in " rst Corps Headquarters
Signals." It will be sufficient to ·ay here that he served throughout that War with distinction, was twi e mentioned in despatche
and, at the end, held the Acting Rank of R.S.M. He had been
recommended for a Combatant Commission in August, 1918, but
the Armisti e prevented this from going through.
In July, 1921, he took his discharge to pension and ended
an active and distinguished career in the Army during which
he earned the following medals :
r. , outh Africa (Queen's Medal).
2.
South Africa (King's Medal).
3. 1914 Star and clasp.
4. General Service.
5. Victory (with oakleaves).
6. Meritorious service.
7. Long Service and Good Conduct.
On his di ·charge he was appointed by the Royal Signals Corps
Committee to the duties of General Secretary of the newly
formed Royal Signals Association and continued as Editor of
THE WIRE, which he first published in 1920.
From very small beginnings in 1921, when the fir t office of
the " ignals Association " was opened in HOE LANE, FLEET
STREET, LONDON, the Corps Association has made steady progress up to the beginning of the present war, and THE WIRE
surmounting, under Butler's guidance, many difficultie , raised
its circulation figures consi tently till, in 1939. it was approximately 8,ooo copies per issue.
Amongst the activities of the Signals A ociation the Employment Branch must not be forgotten. It has been of inestimable
help to Other Ranks on leaving the service, and innumerable
members of the Corp have every reason to remember they have
the General Secretary's untiring energies to thank for the jobs
which settled them in comfortable circumstances in civil life.
Perhaps the most important event in the history of the
.\ ssociation was its registration as a Friendly Society in 1927
under the Friendly Societie Act of i896. The main part of our
Rules are based on that Society's regulations and are, with
modification introduced from t,ime to time, substantially the
same as those originally drafted by Butler and ubsequently
approved by the Hegistrar.
Though enemy action i11 1940 deprived the Asso iation and
THE W 1RE of its offices, Phcenbc-like they were in foll action
again within a very few hours in temporary quarters which ·were
lent to them. It evidently takes more than a Hun bomb to
put Hutter and his staff down when it comes to work for the
Corps.
What is the reward for this service ? I should ay what he
would appreciate mo t are the thanks of all who have derived
benefit from his efforts on their behalf, and, in a more tangible
form, their endeavours to keep up the circulation of " his child,"
TUE ·wmE.
Thank you, Mr. Editor, and best wishes for the future of
yourself and your p11blication.

Security regulations do not permit us to publish detailed
particulars of Corps Units, but it is hoped that the following
list of those formations who have already responded to the
olonels-Commandant's appeal for regular monthly contributions
to the Corps Benevolent Fund will be found satisfactory for the
purposes of identification.
The Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt of the
following:
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/C 1940)
BANKERS' ORDER SUBSCRIPTIONS from :
2nd Lieutenant R. P. D. Gibb.
2nd Lieutenant W. Dry.
Captain F. R. W. Jamerson.
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/C 1940) ( Unit list continued )
London District Signals--November, 1940.
3 Company, 5th - Signals, Home Forces--December, 1940.
29th - Group Signals, Home Forces-December, 1940.
3 Squadron, - Armoured Divi ional Signals, Home Forces-December, 1940.
12th - Signals, Home Forces-December, 1940.
3rd Holding Battalion, Yorkshire-December, 1940.
152nd O.C.T.t;., Yorkshire-December, 1940.
2 Squadron-Armoured Divisional Signals, Home ForcesDecember, 1940, and January, 194r.
l Company, 18th Signals, Home Forces-January, 194i.
2 Squadron, Armoured Divisional Signal , Home ForcesOctober and _ ovember, 1940.
1 Company, 61st - Signals, Home Forces-January, 1941.
Birmingham Branch Signals Association-Donation.
3rd General Trades Training Battalion, Yorkshire-December,
1940.
APPE LS dealt with :
1 Ex-Signalman, Darlington .. . .. ..... . . Loan £5 o o
2 \Vidow of Signalman, Somerset ........ Grant £5 o o
3 Wife of ignalman, Yorks. . ........... Grant £3 o o
4 Signalman, York . . . . ................. Grant £4 4 o
5 Convalescent treatment, child of ignatman,
Hert . .................. ... ......... Grant £5 10 o
(Signed) T. H. L. SPAIGHT, Lieutenant-Colonel,
Administrator, Signal Association Benevolent Fund.

H.
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The attention of all readers is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRESS notice published on the front Editorial page.

· Signals Association and
Ex-Service Old Comrades Branch Notes
BIRMINGHAM BRANCH, O.C.A.
everal month· ~ince I pen11ed any notes about our
branch and I only do o now to let tho ·e serving members of
the branch who are cattered all over the place know we are ·till
functioning, although ·ocial activities have practically ceased
'i\"e wish them all the best of luck for 19-ll, and a peedy end to
this \\;ar !
Colonel J. " '· Daniel. en, D . • o., T.D., llO\\ fills the dual otlice
of chairman and treasurer of the branch, and the committee al
present comprise : l\[essr . \V. l~aelf, T. Coley, G. hale, .\.
Wilby, J. Carnall, and R. Aaron.
\Ye have all uffored somewhat from Jerr ·'s unwelcome
attention and our monthly rendezvou , " The Australian Bar,"·
bears some honourable cars, but I am please.I to report that the
supply of beer i unaffected.
The writer unfortunately has not b en able to attend the~e
la t few months, owing to other activitie , but that talwart
trio : W. Rcalf, . \\"ilby and i\I. Rogers are often to be found
there in the " moke " having a quiet confab. before going home
to commence their various .R.P. and Home Guard dutie. !
I am frequently a ked if I haYe heard from former commi. t ·t·members, and tho e \Y.O.s and others who u cd to entcrta111 u"
,o nobly in the ergeant ' Me al Cateswcll Hou~c (4Sth Di\'.) 1
lt i
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and the writer would ,·elcome a line from B11l Langham, Bob
Bario\\ , Ralph Ironmonger, Mr. Offord, ar.d Jock . illcLean:
and tru -ts they will manage to queeze lime to do tlu and lee
me know how they are getting on.
I am al ·o a. ked to put on record, once more, our ki~d regard
and be't wishes to our former Branch Secretary, l\Cajor Harry
.Bartlett, where ·er he may be, and to let him kno'~ the work
he did for thi · branch i still r~membered and appreciated. Are
·ou too bu y, l\la1or?
La t year we enrolled a new member to the branch, erge~t
.\rthur Yates, :.1 .• 1., who hails from illanchester G.P.O., but is
now doing hi tuff with A.A. ignals. ~e is also do.ing. go~
work for the branch, and commenced this year by bnngmg m
forms and sub cription for 47 new members! I've nearly g?t
writer' cramp entering their names, numbers and addre se m
our book· and making out their membership card . For al l that,
I hope he carries on ,;th the good work and roll in with another
40 or 50 next month !
hould these notes catch the· eye of any Royal Corp of
Signals, Officers or O.R.s, serving in this d i trict, who would
like to join the Birmingham Branch, O.C.A., will they J?lease
send their subscription (5s. or 2s.) to : J. Carnall, Ass1 tant
:ecretary, Birmingham Branch ignals A sociation, 246, Church
Road, Yardley, Birmingham, :?5, and we shall be pleased to
enrol them on our books. The subscription are so small and
the work of the A ociation o great that it i a constant mystery
to me why every serving ignalman or ex-service Signals does
not join the A ·ociation.
l\lay I remind our old member that 1941 ~ubscriptions are
now due and there is no time like the present ; so " do it now ! "
\\'hen the present show i over, we are all looking forward to
the biggest ignals Reunion ttat Birmingham has ever ·seen
and the writer hopes to be pared to take a hand in organising it.
Finally, to all our members, wherever they may be, cheerio,
good health and good luck ! Here's to you !

J uut:s.

The Middle Eastern Campaign
The face of military affairs in the ;\fiddle East has u ndergone
a sudden and pectacular change in the last few weeks. Up till
the end of Tovcmber it eemed probable that we should have to
face a powerful Axis offensive against Egypt and the uez Canal,
delivered by the Italian army of Libya under Marshal Graziani,
which was estimated to number a quarter of a million fighting
men. Our own Army of the Nile, under General 'Wilson, who,
under the suprem e command of General \Vavell, was entrusted
with the defence of the \\'estem frontier of Egypt, was known stil l
to be in inferior force, although strong reinforcements had
recently reached it from home. In the early a utumn Graziani's
advanced guard had thrust forward across the Egyptian border
and established itself at Sidi Barrani, where it set to work to
accumulate munitions, stores, and material;; of war, and to
build roads up to the front, in preparation for a renewed advance
as soon as all was ready. :'llarshal Graziani himself had a high
military reputation a a COJllpetent and enterprising commander,
with much experience in de,ert warfare, and there was coniderable anxiety, both at home and abrnad, as to the outcome
of the expected decisive battle.
Early in December events took a ,;urprising turn. It seemed
that the Italians' preparations were taking longer than had been
expected, and that the more the examined the problem before
them, the Jes they liked the look of it. In fact, the world had
already begun to suspect that the Italian offensive had " got
stuck," even before it had really begun. But few people believed
that we cou ld yet be in a position to assume the offensive ou ri.eh·es with any great hopes of success. H ence the swift ness and
completenes. of our en uing operations were. as astonishing as
they \\ere gratifyrng.
These operations depended for their succes!f, first and foremost,
on the most thorough and careful planning d.nd preparations ;
econdly, on the brilliant work of our mechanised forces ; thirdly,
on the i:.omplete and constant co-operation afforded to our troops
before and throughout the whole of the offensive by the Royal
• ·avy and the Royal Air Fore ; fourthly, on the dash, enthusiasm
nd enduranre of all ranks of the fighting troops ; and fifthly, on
the plendid and self- acrificing exertions of the rearward service
I n the e history will find the causes of our victory.
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The Italians had erecled certain defensive works aroµnd their
advanced base at idi Barrani, but apparently nothing was
further from their thoughts than the possibility of a surprise
British attack. Yet one would think that the possibility should
have occurred to them. Their stereotyped method, usual in
desert warfare again t tribesmen, of pushing a small advanced
force well ahead of the main body, to form a forward base
where munitions and supplies could be accumulated ready for
the next bound iu the offen ive, laid them open to an effective
counterblow unless that advanced force guarded it -elf vigilantly
and made itself secure against surprise. Yet this the Italians
apparently neglected to do; anyhow, they were utterly surp~i~ed
when on the morning of 9th December, our armoured d1v1s10n
udd~nly burst it way through a gap in their bell of posts round
Sidi Barrani. That attack, swiftly followed by motorised forces
and accompanied by heavy covering fire from shore guns and
from tho e of the Fleet, was instantly and completely successful.
The assistance of the R. .F., which in a series of non-stop raids
on the enemy aerodr.omes in the whole of the forward area kept
all the ltalian aircraft on the ground throughout the first stage
of the offensive, was a powerful factor in our success.
Equally urpri ing and creditable to the British s;ommanders,
staff, and troops alike, was the speed and vigour with wluch the
first brilliant success was followed up. Its completeness to some
extent facilitated the task of our mechani ed forces and of the·
R.A.F., on whom fell the main burden of the pursuit. But in
vie\v of the known difficulties of keeping mechanised units in
action over any extended period, by reason of the demands ~f
rest and maintenance, and the problem of petrol supply, this
ustained effort of exploitation was a most remarkable achievement
The surprised and disorganised Italians, once set flocking rearwards in disorder, were given no rest or respite. Large number
fell into our hands as pri ·oners ; those who escaped did o for
the most part as isolated individuals or as small units only.
The heaped up stores, ammunition, petrol and. war material of
all kinds, which Graziani had been accumulatmg for weeks m
preparation for his invasion of Egypt, fell into our hands, and
much of this booty was found useful in enabling the. pursuit to
be carried on uninterruptedly.
Within a few days the villages of Sollum and Buk Buk on the
sea coast had passed into our hands, and our forward troops
had crossed the Egyptian frontier and penetrated on to the soil
of Libya. The total of ptisoners taken could only be arrived
at by degrees, so numerous and o cattered were they, but it
eventually amounted to close on 40,000 in the first stage of
the campaign, while the material booty was as large as it was
variegated.
.
>1eanwhile Graziani was desperately striving to regroup his
main body, echeloned in 1' depth along the road skirting the
northern shore of Libya, so as to put a stop to our further advance
into I talian territory. His first and wisest plan was to stand in
front of Tobruk, the important seaport I 50 miles west of Sidi
Barrani, but second thoughts-or, as one story has it, overriding orders from i\'Iu;;solini--caused him to leave a strong
detachment of 30,000 men 70 miles further to the east at Bardia.
Here there was a further large accumulation of supplie and war
material, which perhaps be hoped in part to save, and he also,
no doubt, hoped lo gai11 some much needed time to strengthen
his main position of defence around Tobruk. In the first of
these aims he was unsuccessful, and whatever small gain of time
was secured by the resistance of the garrison of .Bardia must have
been more than counter-balanced by its complete destruction
after a highly successful as ault on 5th j anuary. The whole of
the 30,000 defenders and all that the town contained then fell
into our hands. Once more the three services combined with
cloc1."vork precision in this operation, in. which, so far as the
army was concerned, the leading role was p layed by the ustralain troops. Our casualties were so absurdly low--well und er
1 ,ooo--as t o indicate that the Italian resi. lance was b1J t feeble.
Here, at a most interesting stage. yet al the end of a clearly
defined first phase of the operations, we must leave our story
of the victorious British campaign in the Midd le East. Our
readers will already kn ow the later developments before this
narrative appears in print. By that time, too, the influence of
our success here on the general course of the war should have
begun to make itself fully felt. It is already clear t hat the Axi
plans against our life-line of Empire i,n Egypt and the Suez Canal
Zone have been utterly and irret'"''Jvably wrecked, and that we
now have the possibility of dealing the weaker partner, Italy, a
further series of heavy and perhaps mortal blows.
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The Home Guard
Now tl~a~ the Home Guard has become a fully recognised part
of t!te Dntish Army~ a brief account of its inception and present
position i:;iay be of mterest. It is a very remarkable story, one
almost without parelled 10 the history of our own or any other
country, and one of which we may justly be proud .
The ~ocal Def~i:ce Volunteers, as they were first called, were
formed m the cntical days that preceded the evacuation of the
R.E.F. from Dunkirk, at the darkest moment of the present
w~r, when we were facing a peril far more menacing and forrmdable than any that had confronted us since the days of
apoleon. One night in mid-May the Secretary of State broadcast. an appeal for unpaid volunteers to enrol at their local police
!itatlons and to form little companies in every village, town, and
factory for .defence against attac~s by parachutists and Fifth
Colum°: traitors, of the pattern which had just wrecked such
havoc Ill Norway, the Low Countries, and France. It was
known that in the old officer and soldiers of the Great \Var Qf
i9.r:4-1918 there was to be found a most valuable supply of
~1htary knowledge and experience, the bulk of which had
hitherto been put to no u. e. The nucleus of the new Local
Defence yolunteers (whic:_h from now on we shall call by their
present title, the Home Guard) was intended to be drawn from
these veterans, none of whom were under 45 years of age, and
most of them much older than that.
The respon.se of these middle-aged and elderly men was
·pontaneous'. mstant, and overwhelming. Before the broadcast
was even firnsh:ed, poli~e stations were being called up by eager
volunteers anx101!s to JOm the new force-of which, unless they
the~selves bad mdividually been Hstening-in, the bewildered
police .officers had so far heard nothing, either officially or
unofficially. So swift and far-reaching a response to the call
had not been .foreseen, and no instructions of any kind had
therefore ?een issued, nor had adequate preparations been made
to deal with thousands of applicants, all impatient to be fitted
out for the service they had so gladly and un elfishly 1:llldertaken.
Within a few weeks only of the first call, those numbers had
already passed the million mark, although, of course, not all of
these by any. means were fully armed and equipped, or could
be for some time to come.
Nevertheless, the Home Guard, in the critical summer and
au tumn of 1940 played a role as invaluable as it was effective.
The e;iastence of the force, judiciously publicised, must have
acted m no small measure as a d eterrent to the German intention
to invade this country if it could possibly be done with any
chance of success. Proof enough of this, if proof were needed,
may be found in the screams of rage emitted by the German
propaganda service on the news of the raising of the new force
and the horrific threat s of what would happen to any and every
member of it when they fell, as was, of course, a o;;sumed for
pi:opaganda purposes to be inevitable, into the hands of the
v ictorious invaders. There can be little doubt that in this, at
least, the Germans were sincere, and that membership of the
Home Guard would, in case of defeat, have proved a swift and
s~re passport to facing a firing-squad or inhabiting a concentration camp. But as every Home Guardsman was convinced that
the surest way to prevent this was t o defeat the Germans,
should they ever try a n invasion, the effect of these menaces
-011 the r~cruitment was nil. Indeed, it was, if anything, flattering,
!or obviously the enemy were afraid that the activities of the
Home Guard might seriously imperil the success of his plans,
and that alone was a testimonial to its value.
The efforts and sacrifices called for from its members were
howe ver, considerable. Most of these were men in full daytim~
employment, in work essential for our war effort, and with home
ties an~ family responsibilities. For such men to spend their
·pare time hours by day, and many of their normal hours of
s leep by night, on military duty was no light business, and as
there was no pay attached to the duty, many of them were often
.actually out-of-pocket as well. True, the time was summer,
when t!1e ni.ghts are usually- though as we all know, by no
means mvanably- short and warm, so that conditions of duty
were not too unpleasant. Yet, so high was the zeal and so
mtense the enthusiasm of these elderly soldiers, that for most
of them the greatest trouble was not what they were called on
to do, but the length of time i+ took to fit them to do it. Delays
10 the supply of arms, ammarution, and uniforms, and all else
t hat these eager volunteers wanted to equip themselves or
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service, were. far t!1e JllOSt irksome of their early experiences,
and were the occas10n of some public criticism, motived by zeal
untempered by a realisation of the stupendous demands thrown
upon our war industries by many other equally urgent calls.
Nevertheless, the Home Guard set to work at once and carried
on with its job with the most praiseworthy enthusiasm and
steadmess. So great was this enthusiasm that it sometimes
vented itself even on the innocent or ignorant among our own
fellow-co~n.trymen, many of whom soon found that a vigilant
and susp1c1ous Home Guardsman was not to be trilled with.
From. this it is easy to forecast what a warm reception a real, or
d1sgu1Sed enemy, would have met with had he similarly encountered .one. Some of our own R.A.F. pilots, baling out from their
mac~mes, could afford personal testimony of the watchful
omrupresence of the Home Guard, as could an even larger number
of the many en~my ai r crews who fell into its hands throughout
the days and mghts of the battle for Britain.
The duties of the Home Guard, however, were not confined to
watching for and picking up hostile parachutists. They had a
de6:nite rol~ to play in the defence of the country, one as arduous
as ~t was important. This was to free the Regular Army for
acti".e d.efence and c~un.ter-offensive work against any enemy
landmg m f~rce by relievmg it of t~e tasks of local vigilance and
~efen~e, which w~ uld have necesS1tated its being scattered in
little isolated parties all over the country, and thus being weak
everywhere. T~e erection and manning of local defences, the
c?nstant patrolling of streets and roads and railways, the occupat100 of vantage points, the safeguarding of Government offices,
war facto;1ies, vital. i~dustrial and communication points.-all
these duties fell w1thm the Home Guards' sphere of responsibility. Though their performance was never put to the sternest
of all tests, they were fulfilled to perfection. If the force were to
ce:i~e to exist to-morrow, the work done by it in those tense and
~ntical days of the latter half of 1940 would more than j.u.stify
its eXIStence.
. B ut it ~s not to cease, for.though the first acuteness of the peril
it was raised to guard again t has probably passed, it may yet
recur, and even if it should not, the bulk of the Regular Army
cann~t for ever be kept at home, on guard against an attack
that m the end may never materialise. Yet some watch and
ward here will always be required, and more and more as time
goes on, the task of safeguard against invasion will be taken
over by the Home Guard. For the purpose of fitting it more
fully and adequately for this duty a complete reorganisation
has recently been announced. The local character of the force,
one main source of its great strength and popularity, is to be
carefully preserved, but a new central system of administration
has been set up under the control of the new Director-General,
General Eastwood, and greater opportunities are to be given for
the specialised training that the force requires if it is to fulfil its
new and enlarged role. Relaxation in the long and exacting
spells of duty on guard and on patrol, now possible with the
diminution of the invasion menace, will allow of more time and
attention being paid to these matters. In addition, a proper
hierarchy of command, similar to that of the Regular Army, was
set up, a nd Home Guard officers were placed on an equal footing
with officers of the other armed forces of the Crown by being
given King's commission . Financial reforms made it possible
to do a way with calls on Home Guardsmen to pay their own
out-of-pocket expense for transport or food and lodging when
on duty, which, cheerfully as they had been shouldered in the
earlier days, could no longer be reconciled with the claims of
justice or efficiency.
So the Home Guard takes its place- a recognised and honoured
place- among the armed forces of the Crown. It has, and will
have, neither colours nor battle honours ; it has not yet had, nor
perhaps will it ever have, any chance to show its prowess in the
field against the enemy. At the end of the war all that the
individual Home Guardsman will have to show for his service
will probably be a medal, which a million and a third of his
comrades will also be entitled to wear. He will also have-and that, we may be confident, will be reward enough for himthe consciousness of duty well d one, and the honourable knowledge that he did not fail his country in her hour of greatest peril
and need.
~
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PLAIN
TALES
By " BARLEUX "

mounted on rubber stud s. The wheels are connected to a long
endless belt to work two wooden rollers wluoh are fixed so securely
that they cannot be rotated.
·
·when tbe engine is started up it gives a slight .co_ugh, w~eck
some of the gear wheels and breaks the belt. This is the s1gna\
for a nonnal flat rate man to hit one of "M'.' Section's p late
glass windows with a small hammer.. Tl~e n01se thus produced
causes the night watclunan to t urn m !us sle~p. Events from
this point move swiftly, but the '.1-ctual details cannot yet be
revealed to an astonished and admmng world.
0-..D

0

\'\'IT H ILLUSTRATIONS BY " OXLEY."

Get a Load of This.-We wou ld like to send our very heart.y
congratulations to our friends in the Western desert. Their
achievements in that theatre of war have proved once more
that the troops can do it, given only half a chance. And that
reminds us. Why are we such poor haters ? Why do :ve find
it so difficult to work ~p a positive l~athing for our en.em1es, not
counting sergeant-ma1ors. \ Ve can t make it a national trait
but we ought to develop a fierce hatred of the Jerrics at least
for the duration. Let's be offen ive, cruel, rude and ruthle s.
If you ever have the luck to trip ~p a Boc~e. don't give him.
your hand and help him to rise. Kick him Ill the face, bard .
Then jump on him. But you couldn 't do that, could you? I t
wasn't done at your school. O.K. then. Give the man a cupof tea and a cigarette. He was the bloke who only half '.I'll hour
ago blew half your best friend's face away, shattered his small
sister's legs and sent their old home up in flames . Good German
somewhere? Don't be childish, sonny. There aren't any,
never were and never will be. Keep your cigarette for yourself
and if you must give a German tea, see that it is scalding hot,
then smack it in his face with or without the cup. Boy ! Am.
I callous ?
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See Them Later.- Here are some of the notables who have left
since we shook the dust of a Midland .town from, our gaiters.
We know where most of them are and wish them all good luck.
First come Lieutenants "Bob" Danielsen and Dennis Flower
who are spending an enforced holiday in Germany. Their boy~
arc also somewhere around. Bad luck, chaps, but we'll give you
a welcome one of these days. Postings came thick and fast
.after our arrival in England, a nd we stood slightly bewildered
as these old hands drove away. Major F. E. B. ] ones, Captains
.P. M. Bowen, R. ] . Barlow (the other bloke), S. V. Lancaster,
F. S. Lodder, Lieutenants" Puffer" Holmes, Anthony, Swinnerton, D. C. Collins, Robert Whitney. If we say slightly bewildered
at these losses, imagine our feelings on the departure of our one
and only Pip H. J. All right, censor, all right. The " heavy
hand " has been felt amongst the .C.O.s and men 110 less.
KS.M. Offord E. H . away to Quartermaster, C.S.M. Sant R.,
C.Q.M.S.s Bright and Bromhall. C.S.M. " Bill " Langham
(what agam ?).
Sergeant Stanley Bainbridge, Signalmen
Bradley, Pimley and other awfully vital people. Our good
wishes to them. \Ve still blame them for everything and feel
grateful accordingly.
11s

:: I shouldn't be here if I hadn't," said Fogworthy peevishly.
O.K., O.K., keep your shirt on," said Ukann hastily.
Where are we going ? "
" I dunno, sir."
"Well, you fathead, it's on that blue paper."
" That's marked ' Secret,' sir."
" Oh,'' said the Colonel in a worried voice .
The car sped on into the night.
CHAPrER XIII.
Lieutenant Faceache and Hermione Larfe kissed on the
bottom step of the entrance to the H otel Colossal and went to
the pictures or somewhere.
'ight fell with an un tidy clatter.
,,

.o

Thai Serial Again.-Colonel Ukann Larfe, S.A.P.,

• .B.G.'
T.H.I., jumped into his Humber straight eight and landed on
the ground underneath because the floor boards bad been taken
up. Interval while he sorts out some sort of a disagreement
with the driver. All right, you can come back now. U/A/Corporal Fogworthy (whom you probably don't remember) let the
clutch in viciously, but the car didn't move. It seems that he
hadn't engaged a gear. I'm sorry about the e delays but you
know how it is with the e " D " Section drivers.
"Drive on, Fogworthy," said the Colonel magnificently. The
powerful car moved off into the gatherina darkness.
"You've got your instructions, Corporal ? " asked the
Colonel.

" - - The floor boards had been taken up"
" Floating back fro m Dun kirk-·-"
Uncle Alf. : Nights don ' t fall with u ntidy clatters, silly.
Me: You ought to have been where I was the other night.
Anyway, nights in my stories can fall with soft squelches if they
want to.
ee?
To be continued. Eh? Just say the word.

Sackcloth and Ashes.-lt is a long time since we appeared in
these pages and we come to you now with tears in our eyes
shufiling our great feet and tearing our other handkerchief to
pieces. \\'hat fifth or sixth column cad told us that the WIRE
had suspended activities until 1950, we shall never remember.
Since floating back from Dunkirk on a sheet of corrugated
iron or something we have led bu!>y though quite unexciting
lives. Many old hands of the nit have left us, to our great
regret. The. "ew Year opened ·with a terrific blow in the shape of
a p<>!iting order for our C.0. This was tempered by the knowledge that it carried promotion. We wish him the very best of
luck always.

D-.0
Many Happy Returns.- The

D"aO

Patent Applied For.-There are so many things that one would
like to write about if only the censor didn't sort of hover in the
background all the time. Our very latest invention for instance.
\\'e won't give you the actual specifications here but broad ly
peaking it is a device for getting" M "Sect ion up in the morning.
series 01 cunningly arranged gear wheels running in a n improved type of oil bath are d riven by an old motor bus engine

W1RE is celebrating its coming of
this month. ln my usual inarticulate way 1 sit here twiddling
my stump of well:sucked pencil wondering what 1 can say to
mark tllis interesting and important occasion. In half an hour
I shall be in bed and in the middle of the night I'll think of a
Staggering Article. But there will be no pencil and no paper .
Twenty-one years. \.Vhat a jumble of thought of men, women,
places and events. I can look back over the whole period ·with
pride and regret. Pride doesn't require e;plaining, docs it ?
Hegret because I can't stay to <lo another umpteen years in t he
Corps. I guess there are a lot of you reading this who fee l t he
same way about it so please imagine t hat I am writing not so
m uch for m y elf as for hund reds of the old bays who pou red into

ag~

•· Let;s be offensive, - - "

"There are -

things that one would like to. write ab.out- -••
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On their Metal.-l\Iaybe we're wrong, but there appears to be
a tendency in high places towards a delightfully refreshing
abandonment of your dyed-in-the-wool official nomenclature .
As witness a very recent Command Order which, naked and
unashamed, stipulated something or other in connection with
"tin helmets." That our weighty friend the Helmet, Steel .
bould t hus flop from the very pinnacle of the Army cranium •
to a level little better than that of the common trilby (and with
official sanction, too !) is a significant straw in the military wincl
which, as we see it, might \veil break the Scammel's back. 'Who
cares, anyway.

Lieut. Q.M. R. F. Barlow, R.Signals
(" Barleux ' ')

:\laresfield Park in 1919 and 1920 from all parts of the world .
The end of a war and the beginning of a long armistice.
Gazing into the fire I can see a wonderful panorama stretching
way to "X" and "Z" and "P" Companies. Remember
them ? Sergeant-majors doing guards, Sergeants cleaning
windows, Corporals ·scrubbing floors, men going off in their
bowler hats. A fire in " C " Officers' Mess with Turkish cigarettes
for everyone. Tommy Hewitt praying for the souls of riding
school novices. Ginger Simnett tying horses into knots by sheer
skill. Fruity Orchard and a brilliant dance band with J ack
Hulbert and Cicely Courtneidge taking more than a passing
interest. Dicky Drake, L.H.D. himself painting numbers on
huts. The growth of the married quarters and disputes about
the C.R.A. Mr. "Bill" Butler leaving to take over the WIRE
and the Association with what results we can see to-day. J ock
Turnbull and others playing football that put the Signals on the
sporting map. Joe Cotterell running. Harry King standing still.
Q .E. ~1 . A. King putting glue in the Colonel's hat. The formation
of the Corps band and one of my flutes being used as a poker in
their billet. The rise of Frank Shakespeare from a bicycle to a
Bentley. The move to Catterick. Disappearance of the horse
and the Farrier Staff crgcants. The growing numbers of Old
Comrades, bless their hearts, who tum up at the Aldershot
H.eunions. There is no end to it. One could go on for hours.
Twenty years from the day you enlisted you will remember
. omething similar The Royal C?rps of Signals. Say it over to
yourself, boy. Docs it mean the same to you a.c; it does to us ?
Perhaps not , but eventually it will. All the intereeting events
m the Corps are recorded in the \VIRE and this wonderful
magazine has been going on from good to better all these years.
. ·ow it L twenty-one years old. That reminds me to wish the
W1RE many, many happy returns of the day and continued
. uccess, and to congratulate the Editor and his staff on their
damed good job of work and- and- well, blow me down, chaps.
You know what I mean.

TIM attention of all readen is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRE88 notice published on the front Editorial page.
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&c., &c.-In continuation of the foregoing, and with a rigorou
regard to the avoidance of too great a levity, we feel that the
day may not be far distant (and we sincerely hope it isn't) when.
the troops are ordered, through official channels whose for:merly
impregnable banks are so evidently softening and expanding to
the care-free waters of a happy-go-lu cky spirit, to parade with
the good old bundook, Cady, S.D. , a spot or .two of haverbag
and what-have-you.

l'H E Wt R.e_
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CAP, F.S.

Contemplation of such a prospect, while invigorating as
Reveille in swing time, is yet sufficient to make Shakespeare &
Ticehurst's by-products stand on end.

-AND WEBSIN~
ANKLETS.

i
1HE ODD SUTTON ?

(WE C/\N taNORJ:

*

OR. TWO)

I Say, Look Here !-There's many a slip 'twixt the tap and

~

the clip, as our saucy A.T.S. girl is wont to remark when operating
the keyboard of her typewriter.
And that brings us to the
subject of a bowler which may produce repercussions in a certain
military community of our ken.
Duty rosters, prepared to advise the victims of an impendin_g
fate, are boldly displayed in the Unit under the beam of this
column's penetrating spotlight (advt.) and it so happened that
on one memorable occasion a certain list bore, 'mid snow and ice,
a banner with the strang«i;. device :
THIS ROSTER IS SUBJECT TO ALTERCATION.
They're telling us ! Someone ought to pass a chit or something
to some fellow.

*

Symphonic Stand-by.-It is good to see the Royal Signals
Band going from strength to strength, with the triangle getting
in a d•'>h of hot rhythm between the sliding motions of the
trombone.

- PATlENCl:
AND
P.ERS~VERANCe

So C.Q.M.S. Saunders (a very capable deputy to Bandmaster
Hibbert) remains firmly entrenched in a stronghold he has
occupied for, I think, something in the region of fifty years .
Maybe I'm a century or two out in my calculations, but it's a.
pretty good record for all that.
The Corps' musicians filled an engagement at the H .Q. Officers'
Mess in mid-January and scored all along the line. This form
of popular entertainment is to have an encore early in February,
· according to arrangements at the time of going to press.
For no reason other than that it invariably affords us a terrifi
laugh, we are determined to include the story of the music critic
who, pressed to voice an opinion, stated that the great maestro's
Bach was worse than his bite.

.'
•,t
'

~
;
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SOON ENABLES THE l<E.EN YOUN~ R.E.CRUIT
TO ~TTAlN A HlG{H DE.<:?REE OF INTEREST IN
HlS

PE!lSONAL TURN-OUT
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Bomb!r began t o disturb the landscape. Gu ns of varying sizes
made rude answers. The trai n was half in a t un nel ; I was in
the unluck y bit wh ich stu ck ou t . T here was a particularly loud
crump, whereu pon my compartment window cracked across the
bottom right-hand corner. I wished t he driver wou ld practise a
little more shunting, backwards--or else get the hell out of this
place I T hought-transmission is a wonderful thing. T he t rain
moved on I
.
It stopped again pretty soon. There was a confused barking
w~thout, and I caught the word "change." I leaned out of the
wmdow and bellowed for information. The barking cla ri fied
itself a little: "All ' change I " From various parts of the
carriage I gathered up my eqnipment ; some had been bounced
about by the shunting effort, and some I haq danced on when
emotion got a bit out of hand.
I got out and peered through the blue haze. A voice said :
"London train waiting on the opposite platform." And I
walked across, searching for an empty compartment. If I hadn't
been so keen on com fort I m ight have achieved some. As it was,
I came the purler of my life over a three-wheeled luggage trolley.
I was paralysed from the shins down . Blood tricked down my
leg. You could put pencils in the dents just below my k nees.
I stood there and prayed earnestly to the Devil to t urn up and
avenge me. The London trai n began to make preparatory
noises. I tottered aboard.

A Raid

(By· Courtesy of " Motor Cycling "

get in front of the damn thing and make a noise like an• all clear' siren"

A

And so, in the middle of one of Goering's brighter shows, I
ca.me to London. I sought ale. "The bar is shu t; we don't
allow Ol1r young ladies to work during a raid." I sat down
ca:refully and pondered. I then strode p urposefull y off (though
with a carefu l eye open for lugga;ge gadgets) to find an R.T.O.
And t~e gist of his information was that I could try, b ut there
w~s a raid on ; and although I might get a train, t here was a
raid. on ; ~nd t hough he could n't say for certain, t his hypot hetical t ram m ight reach ;N-- before midnight ; but on t he
other ha nd, there was a raid on . . . . Thought I could t ry, of
course.
I emerged, d rew a deep breat h, lit a cigarett e, a nd set out for

CALL TO ARMS!

The Truth is Sometimes Stranger than Fiction

By WILLIAM DUDLE'L
(By kind permission of" Motor Cycling.")
RE. 1.E:\IBER once, years ago, making a journey across
Dartmoor, which I thought then I'd never beat for variety
of incidents and annoyances. First I smeared the motor
round a rock and broke a rib ; then I walked ; then I hired a
horse, and lost the horse ; then I walked ; then I lost my way,
breathing with half a lung. But compared with a compulsory
journey I made last week that previous eifort looks like a Sunday
pre-lunch pub-crawl.
.
lt started with a telephone call, something our Dominion
• troops call a "larng-distance." The voice said : "Sh11 has had
an accident on her motor bicycle. It isn't serious."
(. ' ow I remember somebody ringing me up about my brother
once, s'.lying : .:· It bn't serious; he's only busted a leg or
meihmg .. . )
The rnr<ls sounded pretty ominous to me. I listened to a Hltle
more, ~aying mentally : " All this ' keep calm ' stuff is so much .
b rea·lcrumb,; ancl blathcr. kyte. " And then ki dded to a halt
before my major, who listened to about three word.'> and then
..ai<I : " Se\Cnty· two hours' leave; you'd better get moving ! "
I v1:a~ m battle drc,,s at· the time. I was in S.D. within live
nunut , v.hilc omeonc shcwelled razors and handkerchiefs and
thin into my pack (and forgot all about my hair : I know this
rowmg le ,, c\·ery day, but 1 do brush what's left sometimes).
l'b 11quadron clerk dashed off a rail warrant, and the staff car
river "' 1cclc<l out the Humber.

I

Anxiety made me a bit unfair to t hat driver as I pushed him
in thd' passenger's seat in the belief that if anyone t ook risks it
ought to be me. There was the matter of a tra in to catch, and
less than half an hour to get to M-- , 21 miles away.
It was lat e afternoon . The light was frightful, with a suggestion of mist about. But the road was good, and the car answered
as thou gh it knew.. .. Until the light became t oo bad the
clock read 80 for mile after mile. Then I had the co-operation
of the driver, a very useful chap indeed, who leaned out of the
near-side window and kept up a commentary : " Lorry- no rear
light. Cyclist. Another lorry- very small rear light." And in
25 minutes we rocked into the station yard .
My train was due out at ten past six. I sat in the perishing
thing until 25 minutes past and it hadn't moved. Not so much
as a suspension creak broke the silence. And then an " alert "
sounded ! I was a lone in my compartment. The Hun would
feel very, very discouraged if he kn ew what I said. Then my
blue light went ou t. The train began to move-in the wrong
direction ! F or roughly 15 mjnutes I was flung from one seat
t o the opposite one while the driver brushed up his shunting
in the black-out.
Eventually we got cracking. Fifteen miles an hour was t he
$peed. I remember wondering whether, if I were to get out and
trot alongside, J CQuld get in front of the damn thing and make.a
noise like an "all clear" siren. And after an hour we stopped.

· ·

(By Courtesy of" Motor Cyclini "

the clock read 80 for mile after mile."

•

(By Courtesy of" Motor Cycling")

I came t he purler of my life . , . "

another station. ~-othing was going to stop me that night.
For one t hing, I ·wa going to see the most important person in •
my life; and the old blood was pretty vertical by then, anyway.
I cannoned from lamp-post to Belisha beacon until I found this
station I'd been told about. I demanded to know where the
R.T.O. of t his one lived, but there wasn't one. There wa ,
however, a stationmaster, but he'd gone off duty.
There was no train to N--. 'W hat was the nearest station
to '--? B--. Could I get transport from B-- to - - ?
The bloke didn 't know, but J oe would be along soon. Joe was
the guard of the B-- train (and by that time that was just the
kind of train I thought it wa !) ] oe was also quite certain that
transport could be ha d at B--.
J oe's train didn' t leave for an hour. I tooled off resignedly to
wait until half-past ten. \\'hat would you have done, chums ?
Yes, you're right; but I had two.
The train crept northwards through the night. At half-pa t
midnight I was decanted at B--. One garage refused to
answer the thunderous row I made on the door. Ar.c.~her had no
car, anyway. I went back to the station. (I shall never again
say anything detrimental about the Y.M.C.A. A most charming
lady produced some real coffee and a very welcome sandwich ;
a combination which did much t o lighten my load.)
And the st ation st aff also deserve mention. But for all their
t elep honing they could find nothing. It was half-past one. They
managed to give me an address of a chap who sometimes
" obliged. " I knocked him up. (By thi time my rega<d for
people's sleep or feelings had died. ) He would have helped, but
he only had a quart of petrol. This he proved by clipping th
tank.
I wai1dered out ide the town, and a lorry approached. I
managed to get a lift for one mile. There were about ·even or
eight mile still to do. I hadn't a scrap of tether left. And I
walked. 'rhe road seemed as though it would wind on into tho
dawn. But towards four o'elock I recognised a stra' -stack.
Then a bridge. Then a village. _ nd so I came to the end of the trail.
There ' ere those who took a lean view of door-bell ringing
at that time. T here was one who didn't, so what the hoU,
chaps, what t h bell ! Roll on peace a nd petrol 1

-
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Yorkshire 1
1st Operators' Training Battalion

•

During tl1e month just past we have continued as usual,
<lcspi e adverse weather conditions. Only one quad has gone
<lil its way into the wide, open spaces. ·we offer om congratulation· to Lance Corporals Coe, Ingam.ells and Robin-on on their
promotion to their existing exalted rank ; and our best wishes
to Lance Corporal Bunney, ~larsh and Russell, who have
cleparted to the _-.c.o. · Training Battalion. ·we hope that
J ..ance Corporal Piper will not pine too much over the absence
of" H .A." and that Lance Corporal Grattan \\ill not t hreaten to
put a . econd Lieutenant on "spud-bashing" again. It is
whispered that the C... :\1. is having a new bike .fitted on the
bell which he ha already. and prayers have already been offered
on behalf of the Office orderly who u es said mode of transportation.
Our sporti.ng activitie have been more or Jess at a standstill.
However, in the sphere of boxing, the formation of a team for the
• 'ovices' Champion hip is under way in the Unit. To this team
we contribute . ignalman Hill, a bantam-weight who has a nice
style and sho" - extremely good promise. The only other outlet
for porting aspiration i P.T., in the pursuit of which t he men
ha,•e braved the rigours of winter with a cheery smile(?). The
entire 0-.mpany is looking forward to further sports.
•
During the last month, great changes have taken place in
' 0" Section. Xumbers have dropped from the region of 90
to that of 30.
znd Lieutenant Bruce has taken over command of the Section
in place of Lieutenant Pendleton, who has been appointed an
instructor.
Signalman Roberts lit the Training Office fire on the morning
of 15th January, 1941, and was a full-blown znd Lieutenant
by the evening--quick work !
'Ve at C - - are very disappointed that we have not heard
more news from members who have left us.

Administrative Wing
Well, chaps, by tl1e time these notes are in print, we will be
well into the. ew Year, and I am now going to make a statement
about the weather during the recent festivities. After quite an
ar~ment \\;th the M. of I. I am allowed to disclose that the
weather was typical of Yorkshire County. I am very pleased to
he able to say that a certain Q.M. has not yet been able to find
he A.T. who put sulphur tablets in his tea, but that the certain
Q.:\-1. is now like :\[u. solini after taking cascara-still running!
Promotions in the past month have been conspicuous py their
absence, so I leave those with ambitions still hoping.
Educational Classes are still going strong and Administrative
Wing is beginning to adopt the old school tie complex, but,
cle pite 1t all, old :\'lush La.mpy still stays in bed. Really, old
man, it's simply not done.
Entertainments.-Numerous concerts were given in the last
month .by our local. lad, and many an enjoyable evening's
entertamment was g1~en .by them. They are now undergoing
a dra Uc re-orgamsat1on m preparation for the Garrison Com~tition-£25 ancl a silver trophy for the best concert party.
~eeclle.~,, to say, hopes are running high, and not without just
".au e. . At a rec~nt meeting, called by the Entertainments
Committee, kc<'n mterest was shown by Lieutenant Morrison
:ind IL .. 1. Bennett, whilst many new faces were present, but
I regret to say some old faces "ere missing. Still, that's how it
is. We just g t them licked into shape and off they go, to make
a name for themselves elsewhere.
Tow that clanccs have been resumed in the O.T.B. Theatre
ah m), I would like to suggest that a bar be opened. After all,
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the "Q" Line Cutie have one. However, it is to be hoped
. that this grave error i rectified in the near future.
Many thanks to Lance Corporal White, Signalmen Hillier
and Bingham f r the time and energy they put into the construction and lighting arrangements of the stage and fittings
of the O.T.B. Theatre. Once again, on behalf of the management,
we say, thank yQu, one and all, but we hope Signalman Hillier
won't forget the table.
Another poor man has fallen by the roadside. It seems as
though it won't be long before there are no bachelors in Admi nistrative Wing. The blushing groom was Signalman Charles
Brettle a nd the happy bride Miss M. E. Jones. May their sea
of" ma.lTied bliss" be as smooth as a mill pond. We are hoping
to announce another big scoop of Administrative \Ving weddings
next month, including one of the "Brum Brigade." So order
your copy now.
T hat's a ll for now, c;o cheerio !
A.E.H .

No. 1 Company
Although -o. 1 Company was Duty Company over Christmas,
we voted December a better month. Perhaps it was because
many of us had had leave after Group Eddy. Others, not so
fortunate, faced consolation in the unexpected arrival of twot ier sleeping bunks from somewhere in E ngland.
For some hours the bunks stood in lonely state outside the
inviting barrack room door . a curious jumble of uprights,
cross-sections, bolts and screws. Then, duty for the day over,
we knocked the bunks into shape and went happily off to a
behted tea-and later to bed.
The question has since ari en : Are the Orderly Corporals in
favour of this sop to comfort- eekers ? " Early to bed and
early to rise " was adopted by them as a ' ew Year resolution
weeks ahead of time, judging by their plaintive-sometimes
persuasive-attempts to arouse even the lightest sleeper out of
his dreamland of a berth aboard a pleasure cuise liner.
On the other hand, it is rumoured that the once-nightly
Roll Call is due to a desire in certain quarters that good and
early use should be made 9£ the bunks.
Activity during the month has ranged from searches for
mis~ng 1laundry, collecting twigs (not for fire lighting), picking
one's way through the cookhouse's maze of brickwork to giving
a children's Christmas party and helping to provide accommodation for evacuees.
In our other spare time we have taken part in Inter-barrack
room indoor games, braved P.T. in the snow by hiding our
civilian sweaters under Army pullovers, wondered why windows
and plates break so easily in the Army and listened to a lecture
eKtoUing the beauties of the local count ryside-" Rambles"on Saturday mornings to give us first-hand knowledge of the
area had been introduced· earlier-with popular assent from
those on fatigues.
Duty week threatened to spoil the Christmas festival, but
while some of us stood on Guard in biting winds and ca.st jealous
glances at the nearby mess room festivities, or poked our heads
around the Mess Room door during a momentary rest from the
mysteries of tin washing, we all enjoyed ourselves in our own way.
Christmas morning opened in a flutter. The cookhouse staff,
with visions of their carefully-prepared dinner and closely
guarded beer disappearing before their eyes, made a 6 a.m. call
to the Fire Piquet. It was a false alarm.
Our thanks are due to the O.C., Captain T. W. Norri.sh, C.S.M.
Hunt and other N.C.O.s who worked hard to serve our Christmas
dinner and free beer on tables covered for the occasion with
white " tablecloths." For once there were truthfully " no
complaints."

•
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or did the week lack entertainment. H.ated high in a varied
programme was S.S.M. Wagner's " Da-di -Dah oncert Party "
supported by the 1st O.T.B. Concert .Orchestra.
'
The concert party, which had had only a short time in which
to rehearse, owed muc h of its success to its women's cast
especially Miss Lily Walsh. Mrs. Wagner, and Mrs. D. Newman'
whose " hot " uncensored version of " Diamond Lil " will not b~
forgotten ~n a hurry. The evening was also memorable for the
fact tha,t 1t was the. firs! concert produce.ct on the new O.T.B.
!heatre .~ stage, w.h1ch is now fu~ly equipped with first-class
props and footlights. Preparation of the stage had involved
!;lu~h \~?rk on the electrician and carpenter experts in the
Lmes.
Thanks are also due to Signalman Hobdell who
painted the scenery.
'

Then I 1till sUpl on Boots because all m11 comrades borrol4d it

The concert party has not confined its activities only to the
Unit. A tour of nearby village has rai sed over £100 for the
local Spitfire Fund.

KENOSHA AGENCIES. COWPLAIN, PpRTSMOUTH

Simultaneously, the Gaiety Theatre went gay and gave us
two Shakespearean plays, later John Clements and Constance
Cummings in "The Outsider" and " 1066 and all that. "
In more serious vein, the evening Educational Classes continue
to be popular. A film on " Tank Obstacles " and lectures on
topical subjects have been other features of the month.
Our Company maintains 'ts lead in the Army P.O. Savings
Scheme. What about it, you other Companies ?
Appointments. During the month we welcomed znd Lieutenant
R . F G. Mof!1son, posted to our Company ; at the same time we

said au rev01r, after a short stay, to znd Lieutenant R. Bruce ,
who moved over to No. z Company.
Co~gratulations.-Another link with
o. 2 Company has been
provided b>'. the appointment to our Company of C.S.M. Hunt.
Congratulations ! No. '2 Company's loss is our gain. H e succeeds
C.S.M .. Barber, discharged. ¥le were'sorry to lose C.S.M. Barber
for ci viii.an life.
.
ongratulations also to other new r .C.O.s on their appointment

In Conclusion.-After all this, we feel we should like the
school children in the Line , remain on holiday until, welJ into
January.
Operators' Howlers for the Month.- " Duties of an out clerk
are to check the message for non-digibility and if he cannot
read it he copies it onto the proper form."
" - the end with which it comes to rest is always called the
orth Sea King."
W.V.H.M.

No. 4 Company
I will commence by apologi ing for the shortness of these
notes, but any of you who have had the luck (?) to be stationed

here will know exactly what Duty Week means.
Tha._t's us, folk. "Lucky 4." First in, la tout, and if there's
a nything " buckshee " going we get it. Take Lance Corporal
Farrell, for example. But that's another story. He's been here
only two months, and he's still t alking.
Captain Dalton has left us for - -, a nd Mr. Pink has assumed
comma!ld of the Company. May your reign be both happy and
~ong, s.1r.
We welco~·ne to the 4-fold Lieutenant Wardley as
l /C Tra1rung, and extend our heartiest wishes for a successful tour.
. s.q1;1ads coming and going have been too numerous to mention
rnd1v1duany. bu t we have, and are, teaching them all we know
a.bout foldu~g up ~amcls for packing, and picking up parrots and
monkeys (di-da, d1-da). Oh, yes, and morse in our spare time.
Heartiest congratulations to Corporal Dunne, who took the
plunge on 19th December. What a Christma he must have had !
Good old ] oe I You come twelfth on the list for reliefs and
there's nothing under a shilling.
To La.nee Corporal Farrell our deepest sympathy on his recent
bereavements.
That's all, soaks. See you next month.
WILLIE.

• Splendid on man~uvrea and in camp
• Khaki material
• Up or down in a few seconds
• Ideal for all on service
• Deflated about the size of handkerchief, 15' X IO'
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• Send now, stocks cannot be replenished

Price

• Offered by ex-W.O. who knows its worth

Postage - 3d.

School of Signals
After a long absence we venture to re-appear in print and
trust that our terrific ~ ew Year effort ,,;11 be welcomed by all
the old School hands who have left us and have peered in vain
for notes from the old home in the past.
Changes, promotions, arrivals and departures have been so
numerous since the outbreak of hostilities that we cannot put
them on paper here, but we wish them all the very best of luck.
We are now settling down after the Christmas and New Year
festivities. On Christmas Eve we held the Annual Christmas
Party for the ~hildren., which was a great success. Congratulations to Captam M. W. Brennan on hi fine Father Christmas
performance.
The Christmas dinner went with the usual swing. Brigadier
R . A. C. Henderson, M.c., our late Chief Instructor, gave a
speech before the dinner and a toast was then proposed to the
Brigadier, Colonel Prescot and the officers of the School of
Signals. The party finally broke up at 2.30 p.m. (when all the
beer had gone).
;
The New Year's Eve dance was still a bigger success, at least
so some fellows said on 31 /12/40, but the same fellows didn't
seem to think so at 06.30 hours on l /1/4r. The fittest man on
1/1/41 was. the duty clerk, poor _cha_Ppie, no. da._nce at all. Maybe
hi'. wouldn t have been so good if his two cronies bad not slipped
and dropped the " crate " whilst lugging it across. i\'lan proposes, God di poses.
~s usual, at this time of the year, the camp i covere:J with a
white mantle and the weather clerk is doing his best to make our
happy lot miserable !
The other day we received · an envelope· addressed in the
following manner: O.C.. o. l Holding Unit, 'o. 7 P . L R.S.,
Jo. I Course of chool of S~ gnal , Missing Links, Caltwick Cl.Illp,
Yorks. \V'e are s.Wl puzzling whether. an expert in camouflage
got to work on th1s envelope, but m spite of the comic address it
arrived here quite safely. It mu t have been the " missing
links " "'which told the postman which Unit was in question.
v e have also had letters addre sed to " The Headmaster
chool of Signal ," but we have a ured the writers that th~
" Headmaster " here does not wear a mortar-board nor wield
a birch.
Things We Want to Know.-The mystery of " Jim \Varringbinder " and the red-beaded siren.
Why Ted Last is such an ardent supporter of the ur ing
Services.
W~y.Tommy Blades lost hi British Legion member hip card,
and 1? 1t tru~ that he. reached home safely except for someone
treadmg on his hand m the corridor.
Has " Gunner " ewling found his credit yet ?
Agony.-Sergeant Gas Instructor : " ow, my lad, what
would y~:m cl~ if_you were spraye~ with blister gas ? "
Recruit :
Dislocate my clothrng and then go to the P . . D.
Centre to get decapitated."
Jews ' Mail.-!o "Bismarck" omewhere in 152 O,C.T.U.
" Mind that bucket I "
Finale.-Happy and prosperous New Year to all.
Poop

DECK,

S.O. .
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No. 1 Company

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Operators Training Battalion
Important change in training organisation. have recently
,battered the staJ11s qrto in thi corner of the '2nd .T.C., and we
re still swaying under the impact.
Briefly, the changes mean that instead of pr?gres ing through
• ,-urserv " (Admin.), • 'o . I, 2 and 3 Comparues, Operator \V.
nd L. n·ow go straight through ... os. 1, 2 and 3 Companies, and
-comp! te their training in Admin. \'l.ing.
This has naturally led to considerable transfers both of iu ·tructtonal tafi and recnuts. However, thing are now settling dO'.VO
comfortably under the" .·ew Order," and some Company Clerks
re even bCginning to compile nominal rolls which include their
new acquisition·'.
Apart from this " change-over " there are no Battalion
happenin which call for independent mention-so over to the
Companies.

Administrative Wing
Is My Face Red ?-1 have been taken to task by an A.T.S.
gjrl-Yolunteer heila Howard-for stating in my December
notes that only A. T.S. attached to the Signals were permitted
to '.\ear two badges.
heila, I bow to your. superior knowledge. Yo~ a:e right;
I was wrong. Please accept my apologies. (And, mc1dentally,
thanks for the Royal Xorfolk Journal you were good enough to
send me.)
.
Was My Nose Blue ?-At the risk of being run in for" Carele5s
Talk," I feel that I mu t pass a comment on the weather we've
been" enjoying" lately. Candidly, it's been bluepencil c----0..
Fr-z-g c---d, in fact. And when it fr-zes, you know what
that means. Trouble. On the plumbing side we've had our
quota of trouble--not serious trouble, fortunately, but trouble,
nevertheless. On the human side, things have gone very well.
Plentv of blue noses, of course (including mine), but no cases of
pneumonia, bronchitis, or any of those other dire ailments ·which
a c---d epell often breeds in thickly popula~ areas.
Wbich only goes to prove, if further proof were necessary, that
,,e're tough-mighty tough-in the West.
.
Dixie Goes to Depot.-Believe it or not, our esteemed Orderly
Room Sergeant is now on a Drill Course in Depot. To all those
absent friends who know him, the mental picture of Dixie
" turning about " on a barrack square is bound to provoke an
ear-splitting grin. Doei; the picture leave you unamused ? Then
you've never met Dixie, my child.
Aggie Protests.-Threats of personal violence have succeeded
my rocent speculation on Aggie "'eston's love-life. I therefore
gladly contradict myself. Aggie is not in love. He merely has
dy.pepsia.
Curiosity Corner.-Is it true that Raffo is a retired rear-admiral?
Is weakm..,;s at mathematic a common failing among A.T.S.
clerks?
Does the ban on Balaclava helmets extend to the wearing
of same in bed ?
What did a certain clerk say when he got seven days C.B. on
Chn. tmas Eve ?
Such Sweet Sorrow.-Since there will probably be no one to
record my departure from this Unit, I may as well tell you now
bat I shall be an " absent friend " myself ere these notes reach
print Do not grie\·e over me, kind customers. A change of
cnery hould do wonders to my jaded mind. In fact, I am
looking forward to it ....
I hope o be \Hiting to you again sbortly-from a new address.
,
Ieanwhile, adieu-and good luck.
KEN.

The attention of all readers is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRESS notice pubrtlhed on the front Editorial page.

)luch waler ha flowed trnder the bridge since our last literary
effort appeared in print. Chri tinas has ~one; New Year has
gone; credits have gone--ancl a new scribe pounds the typewriter.
Comings and Goings.-Alt.ilough much belated, we offer a
hearty welcome to our new Company Commander .. Lieutenant
J. H . King. l\Iay your stay be long and pleasant•. sir I We also
welcome Lieutenant A. D. )fclntosh a second-m·commandthe same to you, sir !
The other morning we woke up to find ourselves with a com·
pletely new Company. To tho e who have joined us we offer
our usual big-hearted welcome. To those who have left : Farewell
--you have our cordial good wishes! (Incidentally, the office
gtaff can n.ow reach the typewriter ·without having to circumnavigate a certain rotund N.C.O.)
People We Like.-The W.O. who has to do P.A.D. duty in
the Anderson shelter when he's on leave.
The defaulter " ;ho sent the C.S.M. 50 Players at Chri tmas.
The person who tried to boil paraffin in the office kettle when
making tea.
The A.T.S. wench who pronounced the name "Sidebotham"
as "Sidi-Botham."
The chap who wanted (com)passionate leave to get engaged.
The ·person who always pinches my pencils.

FEDRL RY
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Sport.-Boxing Day was set aside for an orgy of sport, and,
as usual, we managed to put up a good show. First in basketball and table-tennis; first and second in tennis-quoits. Nice
work, lads!
Personal.-Will the "griffin" seeker kindly borrow a pencil
and paper and try to work o"ut why we moved the office furniture ?
Two Happy Events.-Congratulations to Signalman and Mrs.
Dunn D. on the birth of a daughter (Marryn Joan) on 15th
December, 1940.
Hearty congratulations to Lance Corporal Gibson T., who
said" I will" to Delys Roberts at a local church on 3rd January,
1941. Was that your New Year's resolution?

]

Company Personalities, No. 1.-0ur Company Orderly orporal, Lance Corporal Cooper G. H .-popularly known as
"George." His real name is a closely guarded secret, and we
have to call him something. George takes the Duty Book to
bed with him and dreams of endless queues of Junior N.C.0.s
and men volunteering for" confined duties." George is in much
demand and has a tactful (?) way of dealing with duty dodgers.
George asks us to say that he does NOT wish to start a fan-mail.
General.-Under the new training programme we have taken
the place of the" Nursery" and receive the weekly intake from
the Depot. We hope to maintain our high standard of efficiency,
come what may, so" Go To It" lads !-and more power to our
elbows.
To all who have been with us in the past and are with us in
the present, we wish a happy and prosperous ew Year. May
you have all you wish yourselves-including that single ticket !
The End.-Well-you asked for it.

DuTCHY.

No. 3 Company
Owing to unavoidable enemy action, buckshee P.A.D. duties,
machine-gun Course, a lovely creature, some good beer and
football, I have been missing from the W1RE for two 111onths.
However, to maintain the high tradition of service set by this
Company, your scribe has stuffed his Balaclava with ice and
waded in. Lance Corporal Richards is unable to offer any
constructive help, as Company Orders claim his unrestricted
attention ; .but Bilston Bodley (bless him !) is neglecting docs.
for a few minutes to type this specimen of English literature.
Our Cadre remains much the same. " Hippy " (Corporal
Hipperson) has pulled his second tape ; likewise Corporal

(Photographs by kind permission of J. Smoiles & Son)
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Hid anl on \\" (. ·orth- \\.est Frontier wall:.h\. Lance C 1rporal
.-pike · '.\liles b . tJ!l moaning (married, too!).

Advert.- \ 'oluntcers required; preferably with .·t '~er's
and capable of coaxin« heat from Army stoves.
King Football.- For ab ent friend s. we publish the results of a
fe" soccer matches played (and won) recently by S.T.C. :
,. '.\f.C.S .. RA . . .
W on
9- 2
v nth R.A Regiment
11-2
v. R.A
7-3
1 0-.?
~~
.C.
3- 1
Y . 2nd Holding Battalion
5-3
v. Poland _'I
Our higgest succe$ of the abo,·e bunch was against the P olish
team, which included seven internationals, and was played
locally. The, match wa. "ell attended (2 ..500) and the proceeds
went to the Brigadier' Fund for the Distre -ed Areas. On paper
we didn't stand a. chance, but our lads excelled themsel\'es a.nd
brought home the bacon after a really grand game.
The Signals soccer team here includes many old Corpites.
•. ergeant • ·ichol. on,
rgeant J olmny Redgrave and Lance
Corporal Johnny Hough are among the best known . These
three play regularly and at time are a joy to watch.
Agony.-\Yill impson (goalkeeper), believed prisoner of war
n!'ar Hamm, kindly send back the green sweater as ·we now have
a bloke to fit it.
Curtain.-1.Iy numerous social actfrities make further correspondence impo. ible, so I graciou_Jy bid you-many happy
returns.
L. ·pt:riem:e,

TEXAS.

No. 4 Company
Despite frantic appeals, we are still unable to find a correspondent who will contribute ten lines monthly to the VhRE.
Aren't we dumb!

Depot Battalion
It's here again. \\'ith the regularity of the rent man, the
allotted day for the " penning of piffie " for the \VIRE comes
along-it always finds me in the same barren state, devoid of
ideas and information. Oh, why isn't inspiration something one
can buy at the chemists !
\Vithout effort I could wax truly eloquent on the rigours of a
\\'elsh winter-but I think there's a kinda restriction on that
sorta thing. Anyho\\', I think the bloke i/c Weather has done
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u · well. in th is part of the universe at least. Winter fell on a
T hursday and left us a week later. A heavy fro t afforded a
gra nd opportunity for any " would be " or " have been "
$kater • to ' how their skill to the world at large on a nearby
pond. At least one of our officers can cut a very natty number
nine ; the lesser lights. happy at having the opportunity to resort
to a fayo urite pastime of their not-so-far-off youth, contented
their merry littl se h·es by gleefully sliding to and fro . If winter
were to pay us a real visit maybe there'd be ski-ing and tobogga ning on the local " mountains " -maybe.
Improvement of the mind is apparently the favourite pastime
of an appreciable number of the Centre's personnel. Lectures
on biology. p yc~o logy, economics and language classe are only
a few of the high-brow diversions for those who really want
them. Those \\'ho have a thirst for knowledge (I have it on good
authority that there is such a species) can certainly have it
slab..-ed right here in this Centre. This " edification " business is
all very well, but in fairness to us low-brows I think classes of
instruction in " push-halfpenny and its kindred sports " should
be run. There's limitles scope for classes such as, for instance,
"How to break the bank at Housey-housey," "Doubles, the
art of starting and finishing on them" .. . My ideas are limitless,
but, unfortunately, my quota of foolscap isn't.
_ o longer can our Orderly Room Sergeant be chastised for his
late arrival and oft-times non -appearance on the Sabbath
morn. He ha adopted the motto, " ' Tis good to get up in the
morning. but ' tis better to lie in bed " ; of course the fact that he
has recently taken upon himself a wife has nothing at all to do
with the adoption of this motto. Much . Fooling aside, we
tender hearty congratulations and the best of good wishes to
Sergeant teve Fudgell on his recently contracted marriage to
:Hiss 1-Iimi Evans.
With jaunty steps, and eyes agleam, Sergeant " Meth "
Methven burst into the office not so many morns ago and announced . with pride in his voice that he was now. a father. The new
arrival is a girl. Congratulations to you, Sergeant and Mrs.
i\fethven.
Sport.-Boxing has been well to the fore th.is month. The
high-light was the Sub-Area Eliminating Bouts for the Command ·
Amateur Individual Boxing Championships. For the purpose
of elimination the Sub-Area was divided into four Groups ; we
were included in Group 4. Besrdes our illustrious selves, there
were two R.A. Units, one Infantry Unit and an R.A.S.C. Unit
competing. The contests were fought at this centre and our
representatives gave a magnificent account of themselves. Out
of eight contests we lost only two, namely, lightweight and
cruiserweight.
' ice w~r k, fellahs !
couple of nights per week can now be merrily flitted away
at the meetings of the recently formed S.T .C. Rifle Club. The
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dub was formally opened some weeks back by the Commandant
wl.lo is the Club's President. Amongst the active members is ~
former Bisley shot, so we at least know how we should shoot
and what we shou ld hit. Still, it's darned amazing how theory
runs amok when practice steps in.
As the afore-mentioned quota of foolscap is almost exhausted,
I will say bye, bye, blokes, and, as the Ian-dancer said, " May
all your dreams come true."
BIMBO.

• " A" Company Depot Battalion
Deaths.-It is with the deepest regret that we announce the
death of Corporal Bell M. 0 ., who passed away in Mansfield
Hospital on 23rd December, 1940. Cprporal Bell, better known
to his many .friends as "Mo," has been with the Company
for the past mne months. He came to the camp as a Militiaman
in September, 1939. He trained in the 2nd Operators' Training
Battalion as a Wireless Operator. H e was promoted Lance
Corporal in March, 1940, and full orporal in July, 1940. He
was a keen and very conscientious .C.O., who worked very
hard. During his time as a Drill Instructor he turned out some
excellent squads and was complimented many times for a good
" Passing Out " Squad.
A · one of his many friends and on behalf of the officers, N.C.O.s and
men of "A" Company, I wish to extend our deepest sympathy
to all his friends and relations.
Welcome.- We extend a welcome to 2nd Lieutenant \V. F. S.
Cook, who has recently come to the Company. We trust he will
,,oon settle down to his new duties.
New Jobs.-A certain number of our Cadre is looking a lot
smarter, having just completed a couple of weeks' training as a
.. Quarter Bloke " (and, incidentally, in the absence of the
" Q "). They say they never die poor or "Lean." Still he's
·w.s., and, as the old song goes, " You can't take that away
from me.''
For Sale.-Broken down sports car, lousy condition, one tool
(bent), three speeds (slow, dead slow and stop), one tyre, will
tit all three wheels, the fourth can be replaced at low cost. Silent
running. Will exchan'ge for full set of cigarette cards or two
thousand raffle tickets.
PoemBoxing is an art that's classy,
You showed us this in the ballroom, 'Brassy;
The bets against you, I'm afraid, were many,
And I was one of the lads who lost my penny.
And now when meaning to force· an argument,
We have not only your rank to consider (sad lament),
We must watch we do not give yo u cause to frown,
So much easier a " Tick Off " than a knocking down.
JIMMY

S.T.C. WALES. SUB-AREA ELIMINATING CONTESTS

(Photographs by Sigm. Vaughan)
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B.S.M. H. S. ABBOTT, M.M.
in most of the outstand ing ceremonie of the past thirty y ears.
He was among those who lined the route at the funeral of His
Majesty King Edward VII, and at the Coronation, Ju 'Jee and
funeral of His Majesty King George V. He also took part in
the Coronation of Their Majesties King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth. Sergeant-Major Abbott enlisted on 6th February.
1908. His three sons are following their father's footsteps : one
is a B.S.M., one a ergeant, and the other a Lance Sergeant in
the Royal Artillery, and they were all at Dunkirk.
Seen on an Office Door in the Depot Battalion.-This i a free
country. You may open your mouth, you may open y o ..tr eye"
you may keep your ears open, BUT SHUT THIS - - DOOR '
Can't think of any more news, so again we say, here's to the
next· time.

JIM.

" C" Company Depot Battalion

" B" Company Depot Battalion

M.T. Section

\Ve have very little news to report this time. You see, I have
just returned from leave and one feels slightly "browned ofi."
We are very pleased to welcome into our happy family 2nd
Lieutenant F. E. J . Vernon. We hope that his stay, be it long
or short, will be a happy one. He can be assured of co-operation
fro1n the Company N.C.O.s.
There is only one compliment to be given this time., and it is
to A/Lance Sergeant Davis, J. A. This seems to be one of the
<1uickest promotions in the S.T.C. Congratulations, Jim, old
man; we like to see it. We hope, before long. to see you striking
higher.
Since last month, Corporal Edens V. B. has got into double
harness. We wish Corporal Edens and his wife the best that one
can wish in their new venture.
We are sending a snap of our B.S.M.-Abbott H. S., M.M.,
R.A.-who seems to be quite happy working with the Royal
Signals. The B.S.M. has the rare gift of amiability combined
with a rigid sense of disciplme. He also has had a distinguished
military career, extending over 33 years, a.nd he has taken part

General.-Your scribe (newly appointed} tenders the u ual
apologies for the absence of note in the past. ·
·
Christmas left us with the u ual " blitz " of heatlache . One
youth had a terrible one Chri tmas Day; no nan1es, no works
tickets. Christma Day passed with the usual festivities.
Promotions.- Congratulations to S.S.l\I. Parry P. K. (exEgypt Sigs.) on becoming a two-pipper.
ice work, sir ! Also
to "Duke" Cleverdon on his third tape, Joe Oglanby to full
Sergeant, Bob " Ticker"\ yatt to Lance. ergeant, Jack Cotton
to Corporal, and, last but not least, Box H. A . ha come to th
land of the gods and Piquet Commanders, i.e., he is a mce
" noo " Lance Jack.
·
Sport.-The .C.O.s were beaten on Boxing Day at soccer hy
the men, the score being 5-2. Even the Cadre admitted that
the .C. 0.s put up a hard fight.
We presume that darts come under thi heading-indoor
variety. On hristmas Eve we entertained the " Gilded taff "
from .T.C., H .Q., and-dare we say it-- bowed them a thing
or two on the darts board.
evertheles , we mu t admit th y
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throw a nifty dart; in fact. we are wonderit~g just what goes on
in that " Holy of Hohcs, " H. . Office, and if this has any bear~.ng
on the oft rept·atcd order that this sanctum is strictly " out. of
bounds " tCI oubiders. Anyway, 1f our su picions are correct,
' e will wC'lcmne them to a return m atch, when they have got
s me more practice.
H.Q. Section. . "othing to rep rt, except George Booth . is
now Ji,·ing out. • "ice work, George, may the trouble be few
and far between.
M.T. Section. -Still holdina the frontier line, training, carrying
on as u ·ual.
D.R. Section.- ergeant Thomas hold the fort vice S.S .. !.
Parry, and our crash helmets are a joy to behold.
Things We Want t o Know.- Who is" Funf"?
'\'h~ch ergeant forgot about. butt saluting on drill parade ?
J ews' Mail.- Joe Oglanby sends alaams to Display Team 35
to 30.
Ed. Holne!s, Jnr. "'\11at about a line? Pejon, 2325237."
"'ill anyone kno";ng the wliereabouts of Signalman " Micky "
""alker communicate with Lance Corporal \\'alker at this
address.
Conclusion.--Here's to the next time.
PEJON.

2nd General Trad es Training Battalion
After a long absence, General Trades intend to get themselves
i!1to print once more. 'Ye must apologi e for the regrettable
lapse of news from this Battalion, but -like many other people
we have made a New Year resolution, and it is, not to miss contributing to the WIRE during the whole of 194r. As this is
the writer's fust contribution-and incidentally his fust excuro;ion into the literary world-it is hoped that if it does not
commend itself to you too well, you will be patient, and' live in
the hope that future issues will do so.
Perhaps the item of greatest interest in recent news was the
Christmas festivities. This year, of coUISe, in line with the rest
of ~he Service, very. few people had leave over the holiday
penod, but a good time was had by all in Camp. I myself was
one of the fortunate few who did haYe leave, but I am told that
t~e Christma.s dinner ,,·as really fust rate, v;ith plenty of beer,
Cigarettes, chocolates and fruit knocking around. The fact that
on Christmas Day no irre ponsible Junior .L .C.O. was allowed
to mar the early morning by rudely shattering the silence with
a whis~le for Reveille was much appreciated by many. How
lo,·e~y it must .have been to laze in bed indefinitely, with impumty _! Question: \\·ho was the bright little soul who inquired
on Chnstma Eve, " \\'ho is going to fire the guns to-morrow,
and where are they going to come from for gunfire ? "
~me energetic souls evidently decided the Camp wanted
~,·aking. up
Christmas morning, and they certainly made a
JOb of 1t . \\1th an accordion, saxophone and violin leading an
oddly a.sorted band, mainly lJlade np of dustBin lids and tin
cans, ·ome hundred or more 'llen paraded round the Centre
~emingly with but one idea-to make as much noise as possible !
Al. o !'loticed in this noisy throng, were numerous young bloods
. rnokmg their hnstmas cigars--which were also their ji'l'st cigars
by the ,·ery green and sickly expressions o~ their faces !
On Boxing Day there was Hecreational Training <l.nd Organised
Game,,._ .• e'eral ~earns were entered by all Companies for the
•·omp t1t1ons, wlnch included five-a-side soccer, seven-a-side
ruggcr, and_ five-a-sicle hockey. After a strenuous struggle, a
t:am from_. o 1 Company managed to overcome one from Ko. 3
C<,mpa~y m the soccer final, but. in each of the other competitions, • o. 3 Company ~ ~erted their superiority over all comers.
Hot tuff, th e :\o. 3 Company blokes!
Thi ca on a number of good rugger games have been played
by the .T.. C. team, with our Unit contributing quite a lot to its
su c , Signalmen. Gibson, Mills R. A. and Coleman being
regular player~. whilst many others have played in individual
n_lntchc . A nit team has not yet been fixed up, but To. 3
<-0mpany te~m had played many games, and, considering
frequent po~tmg~. has done very well.
·

on:
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The finals of the :znd .:t.C. 'ovices' Boxing Competition, in
which we were represented in two of the conte ts, were staged
in the ballroom on 30th December, 1940. Congratulations to
Lance Corporal James, of Administrative ·wing. who put up
a sparkling display when defeating Signalman Staples of the
Operators Battalion· in the heavy-weight competition, and to
Signalman Davies of To. I Company, who gave a fine show in
the Light-weight final, although he had lo lower hi standard to
wily Signalman Green of Depot Battalion. As top of the bill,
Lance Corporal Burgess of Administrative " ' ing, the tockport
welter-weight, fought Corporal Collier of Depot Battalion, in a
pecial si.'C-round no decision profe ional middle-weight contest,
in which Burge ·s gave a wondeiiul exhibition of snappy infighting, dropping hi opponent, a leading London welter-weight.
no less than four time . The - - Sub-Area Group No. +
Contests for the - - Command Individual Championships were
also staged in the ballroom on 3rd January. There were four
entries from the S.T.C., three of them being from this Battalion :
Lance Corporal James of Admini trative Wing, Signalmen
Bloxham and Goldfarb of No. 3 Company. They all won their
contests and are due to fight in the next rounds, during February ..
Good logging, fellows, and the best of luck I
'We are very gratified to be able to offer our congratulati.o ns te>
a favoured few who have fallen in the way of promotion. Lance
Sergeants Bentley H. and Botwood have now dofied their " L "
plates and proudly strut the parade ground as Acting Serge<µits.
Lance Corporals Kenchatt R . and Fawcett D. have at last· left
that all-important rank behind them and are now able to swank
a couple of chevrons on each arm, while U/Lance Corporals
Benn C. and Bennett F. have been elevated to paid rank. Yes,
all you U/Lance Corporals, it really does happen once in a while.
so don't give up your ticking-you might be lucky next time !
While on the matter of congratulations, all our best wishes g<>
to Lance Sergeant-sorry, A /Sergeant-Bentley of No. 3 Com-

pany, who finally slipped at Christmas, and embarked on a life
sentence with Miss Margaret Mary Rogers. · Good luck to you
both ! We were promised a photograph of the happy bndal
pair, but since to date this hasn't been forthcoming, I asked our
artist what he could do about it, and the accompanying work of
art was his effort. It's even better than a photograph, don 't
you think, Sei:geant ?
•
We welcome to the fold S.S.M. Burrows L. and S.S.M. Hollands
E. We hope their stay with us will .be long and happy. Talking
of W.0.s, who was it that " borrowed " a certain C.S.M.'s bicyclelamp one day, and let down the tyres of the of the foresaid bike
the ne?'t da)'. ? I bet thel'C.S.M. would like to know ! Apparently
some mtrep1d youth still believes in the dare devil spirit of the
bulldog breed ! .
After lengthy service ·with this Unit, Sergeants Goodchild R.
and Ly?ns H .. both of -" o. 3 Company, have left us. Sergeant
Goodchild has also left the Corps, to take up an appointment
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wLth the R.A.0.C., but Sergeant Lyons will still be following
·: Certa. ito" with the N.~.O.s' Training Battalion. We didn't
like losmg them, but we wish them every success with their new
Uuits.
. ow the fo?nt of new·s has run dry. Next month it is hoped
that there will be a separate contribution in respect of ea.ch
{'ompany, so, for the present, good luck, everybody I ,
.

L.H.

Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators' Tr~ining Battalion
Administrative Wing
Last month has been singularly uneventful for Administrative
Wing. Our only outstanding item of news has been the departure
<>f the Orderly Room Sergeant. He is now Lieutenant ~Mullen.
Sergeant Holcombe has stepped into his boots.
We are settling down again to normal life (that is as normal
as life can be, these days) after the Christmas and ew Year
~xcesses, and with the d corations removed from the Mess Room
the festive season is almost forgotten, and we look forward once
more to Christmas, because, as you will no doubt have been told
by someone " in the know " the war will be over by then.
Incidentally, the competition for the best decorated Mess Room
was won j?i!ltly by Administrative Wing and No. 1 Company.
In our op1ruon that was a foregone conclusion but that is a
subject for some controversy!
'
Our Army Savings Campaign has been launched. We hope to
do a roaring trade shortly as we feel assured that Corporal
Clayton, with his goldilocks, Odol smile and manly bearing
cannot fail to be a big draw I
That is only one of the many tasks which fall to the lot of the
Administration.
.
To show you the trials with which we have to cope, your
attention is drawn to the following harrowing narration by one
who suffers and knows :
Shakespeare has it that man's life is divided into seven parts.
Captain X is inclined to agree with the bard so far, but insists
that each of these parts should be considerably sub-divided.
He has reached the " soldier " stage (although neither full of
trange oaths nor bearded like the pard), ·but points out that
•' soldier " these days covers a multitude of professions.
He ~aintains that successful performance of his duties requires
the wisdom of Solomon, the justice of Daniel, the statecraft of
Machiavelli, and, above all, the financial sense of Medeci.
He supports this contention by example; he calls bis story
"WHEN THE ' ADJUTANT \VENT ON LEAVE."

(The Adjutant was due to go on leave.)
Captain X was co-opted to be Adjutant for a week and those
" in the know " girded up their loins and prepared for a sticky
even days. Their gloomiest expectations were fulfilled.
. On Monday, the .C.O. i/c dministrative \'\Ting reported to
~lS C.S.M. : (r) That sundry ·items of stationery had been
mdented for but had not been received ; (2) that if they were not
~orthcoming the efficiency upon which bis establishment prided
itself would indubitably be impaired ; and (3) what about it ?
The C.S.M., as was his wont, reported it to Captain X as O.C.
Administrative Wing, that these indispensable items were
urgently required.
Captain X, as 'O.C. Administrative Wing, wrote to himself as
Adjutant and i/c Stationery on the matter; the latter regretted
to inform himself that his O.R.S. informed him that these items
were unobtainable and some other method of procnring them
~ust be sought.
0!1 Tuesday, the O.C. Administrative 'Ving acknowledged
receipt of a Jetter from himself as djutant, but suggested to ·
lumsclf that these items might be purchased locally. A Adjutant
he concurred in his own suggestion as 0. . dministrative ., Ving,
but referred to mat.ter to himself in his capacity of P.R.I. As
P.R.!. he sent for his clerk and instructed hitn to buy the goods
and pay for them from P.RI. funds.

By ~ednesday the cl~rk had ~orgotten what the goods were.
but discovered from his opposite number in Administrative
Wing (the instigator of the trouble) what was needed. Forthwith the purchase was made and the P.R.I. paid.
On Thursday the O.R. S. brought to the notice of the O.C.
Administrative Wing-cum-Imprest Holder-cum-P.R.I.-cumAdjutant a new A.C.I. which allowed the purchase of these
articles from public funds. Captain X sent for his clerk and
suggested the recovery of the amount by the P.R.I. from the
Imprest Account. The clerk, bravely restraining the oath
which rose so easily _to his lips, went· away and suffered, but
presently returned with a scheme which necessitated the minimum of alteration to the accounts.
So on Friday Captain X, by virtue of his Adjutantal status
authorised himself as Imprest Holder to refund the cost t~
himself ~P.R.I. He drew a cheque on the Imprest Account
and signed it, as Imprest Holder. Then he went round to the
other side of his table, took his cheque and entlorsed as P.R.I.
He wrote a receipt (as P.R.I.) _eassed it across the table and went
round and received it (as Imprest Holder).
On Saturday he found himself short of ready money in the
P.R.I. Account, so he paid his cheque into his Contingent
Account and took its equivalent in cash .
On Monday the Adjutant returned from leave and disclosed
that a small stock of the unobtainable items was held at H.Q.
and should have been procured from there.
Consequently Captain X had to return his cheque to its
parent Account, the Imprest.
Then he-drew a deep breath and WE T SICK.
M.G.B., D.J .A.H.

No. 1 Company
Since last month the personnel of No. I Company has undergone an almost coniplete change, new arrivals taking the place
of O.S., X.Y. and z.. now scattered to the four winds. This is
particularly noticeable in the way the new jokes have taken
the place of the old. Nowadays, when " Roight " makes one of
his sensational mess-room announcements he is greeted with a
stony silence instead of the tumultuous applause of yore. And
to cope with these times, Company Office has a new bike. The
other morning the office staff were engrossed in assembling its
shining new parts. To more will the Adjutant's orderly trundle
down to H.Q. on a Victorian boneshaker.
Christmas at o. I Company was up to the standard one
would expect. The mess-room, with traditional garlands and
greenery vying with modernistic from the brush of Signalman
Turner tied with Administrative Wing .for the prize for the best
decorations. A truly festive board on Christmas Day was visited
by the Brigadier and C.O., who added to their Christmas greetings
wishes for the New Year, sentiments everyone feels- " an
end to it all."
Other festivities included a married families party and a
carnival dance. Another big event has been a second Interquad concert and again O.S. 29 just missed gaining the honour ,
yielding this time to O.S. 39, who put on a: very original show.
A.W.B .

No. 2 Company
Many things have happened since our last notes. First and
foremost our output is maintaining its usual standard of efficiency.
New faces come and old faces go, but some of us hope that \\e
shall stay here for ever.
Christmas festivities were many and varied. To judge by
most faces, a Christmas Day every week would be their first wish.
Entertainments.-Our fortnightly dances go with a swing and
we hear a rumour that the rriore seriou side of entertainmen
has not been forgotten.
War Weapons Week.-Our ompany are once again helping
in a 'vVar Weapons 'Veek; this time at a nearby village. More
shining face will appear behind a shop ' indow, and we hope
that we shall help the efiort in no small way. _
The attention of all readers is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRESS notice published on the front Editorial page.

.
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Departures.-These ar too numerous to mention individually,
but we ofter our congratulation to Lance ergeant \Valton and
Lance orporals Treckman and l{ilner on their postings to an
0 . . T.V. Good luck to them.
Answers to Correspondents.-C 13. Yes, we understand tl1at·
your problem can be solved by an>lying to a certain Sergeant.
W.H.M.

No. 4 Company
How do you do. everybody ! This is your old friend Dan
calling. Being a trifle absent-minded la. t month, I neglected to
pa on the cu tomary fe tive greetings. Nevertheles~. let me
take this oppmtunity, on behalf of the Company, to wi h all
member. of the Corp , both at home and overseas, a very bright
and pro perous ew Year. D~ pite the fact that it is late,
believe me, it is none the le s sincere.
Last month I occupied quite a lot of space in Jetting you
know of the constitution of our Company cadre. In doing so
I forgot to mention that we had one or two members of a Corps
6f Signals Unit here running a school for regimental signallers.
mong t them is Sergeant Perryman (ex-3rd Div.). \\'e don't
know how long they will be with us, but we , incerely hope that
their stay so far has been an enjoyable one and will continue
to be so.
Christmas Festivities.-From the trainees' point of view
Reveille on Christmas Day will be a memorable one, in that they
were awakened by the C.Q.M.S., who brought them all a nice
cup of tea. They were really inclined to believe that the fairy
tales they had heard from the old sweats were coming true.
Then, of coUise, the other point of view was that he might have
just arrived home with the milk. Shame on you, George.
Anyway, the morning dragged on and while the Company were
at church the senior N.C.O.s set about arranging the tables for
dmner. Old Bill ( baker) took on the roll of " Dear Mother "
right up to the last minute. At 12.50 p.m. we sat down to the
dinner and were honoured by ~'isits from the Commandant and
from tlle C.O. before we began. Ko doubt you all know what
the " Christmas Dinner in Barracks " menu consists of, so I
won't bother to tell you about it, but, nevertheless, some of us
could hardly move after it had been devoured.
'.\!any invitations were extended to the troops by the people
of this town on Christmas Day, and I think all of them enjoyed
themselves immensely.
Departures.-Recently we have lost both Lieutenant EwenFarrell and Lieutenant Gilchrist. To the latter we offer our
heartiest congratulation- on his commission. \Ve wish them ·
both the best of luck in their new Units.
Congratulations.- To ergeant L. R. Verlander on his marriage
to ~1iss S. )1. \'\'lute, on 23rd December. There is such a wide
opinion on this decision in life that he does not know what to
do when one chap wishes him the best of luck and the next one
ei..tends bis profound sympathy. But still I don't think they
really mean it, do you, chaps ?
Sport.-\\'e have not had much sport during the last month.
\\e managed to beat "'·o. 3 Company at soccer fairly easily, the
score bemg 5-0.
Our Company is still very well represented in Battalion sport,
e pec1ally hockey. , o far the Battalion hockey team has only
Jo,t two game· out of rune played.
Call of the Yid. - To "Effas" (z Div.j. " Would like to hear
something about the Section. How about it? Verlander."
, Ha,ing made f!lyself breathless penning these note<, I think
I 11 conclude. So, until n xt month, cheerio, everybody I
Happy landing.; I
\'ERL Y BARRA

JUNlOR.

Depot Battalion
After a struggle we now manage to get into the news again.
During December quite a few changes have taken place. Our
C mmanding ~fticer h~ left for fresh fields to conquer, and has
taken the Adjutant with him. Our best wishes for the future
g<! with them, and we all say, "Sorry to see you go." Our good
'" hes arc extendc<l to their successors.
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·c.S.111. Haystead has rejoined hi Unit, complete with his
moustache, and again we wish him all the best.
The Christmas dinner went off with a bang and a good spread
was provided by our Cookery Schooi experts ; in fact, our
pensioners said it compared favourably with any peace-time
dinner. The Commanding Officer and officers were present in
force, and the W .O.s and Sergeants did the service and did it in
record time. Everyone drank each other's health, and the troops
gave tllrec lusty cheers for the C.O., and, without further
prompting, ang the "Ballad" (Bless 'em All). After the
dinner the Officers and Sergeants retired to the Sergeants' Mess
and the health of the Sergeants was toasted by the Officers.
Then the ergeants fed, and what a feed they had. It was.
supervised by the Sergeant of Oz. After that the writer lost
touch with events, but on coming round on Boxing Day, it was
plain to see that everyone had had er good time.
Sergea nts ' Mess.- The members of tbe Sergeants' Mess send
greetings for the Tew Year to all our comrades in other Messes
throughout the Corps. To our old members who have strayed
away, we send special words, and remind them that the chief
word is still " Spitfire."
We had no salvage over Christmas as Sandbag Joe ate all the
turkey bones.
Tim Kelly is still working out how he benefited by his promotion (if any). Congratulations to Bill Scott on attaining the
rank of C.S.M. Old soldiers never die. Bill Clevett is shackled
down and last but not least, ••Up the Gardale Warriors!"
All sympathy to Sergeant Murray on his marriage. Wait
until you have been married as long as I have, Bert ; you wil~
wonder.
Congratulations to C.S.M. Kennedy on his commission and
posting. Our loss is someone's gain.
Who is the R.Q.M.S. who slept with the chickens ?
Why has the R.S.M. and his pensioner pals decided to keep
ducks next year ?

" A " Company Depot Battalion
Life in general is proceeding apace. \i\Tork and sports are now
in their allotted sphere and going _very smoothly. The weather
has been very unfavou rable of late, but advantage is soon taken
of it at the slightest opportunity. Christmas has come and gone.
and the 'ew Year has started, bringing with it a taste of the
conditions we experienced at o ur abode of this time last year ;
our fervent hope is that it will not be so severe as then. The
festivities were up to the usual standard and everybo<ly voted
that we had had a real good time. .
Greetings.- \Ve 1:;hould like to extend to friends, past and
present, heartiest good wishes for the cc:>ming year, and hope
that everything in the garden is lovely.
Sport.-As already mentioned, our activities in this direction
have been hampered by the weather, but we managed to get in
two games of football, one against " B " Company, which we
w~n 3-2, and the other against " D " Company, the result in
this case being a draw 2-2.
Promotions and Appointments.-Congratulations to Lance
Sergeants Ryii:n and Collins .on joining the senior ranks; to Lance
Corporals Alvm, Klein, Taylor, Prince and Fitzclark on having
their patience rewarded-truth and virtue will out.
Departu res.-Our deep regrets at losing our Entertainments
and Gas Officer, 2nd Lieutenant D. A. St. J. Hollis, who has
been sent to pastures new, and to Lieutenant G. Booth, who
although not having left the Unit has, for the time being, forsaken the Company to take over the work of Unit Gas and
Entertainments. Our best wishes go wifh them both. Also
to Corporal Goldthorpe, our P.T. expert, who has gone to spread
the health and beauty creed to those in need.
Marriages.-~ngratulations are extended to Corporal Hi~d
on havmg aclueved his ambition. We hope he does not take
Adolf's " Hints to married coup les " too m uch to heart.
·
SEXTON .
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" B " Company, Depot Battalion
We regret the absence of notes from this Company, but like
the proverbial bad penny, we turn up again, fit and ready as
ever, still " Goon " taming and as " Cocky " as ever.
We wish Bill cott the best of luck in his new post as C . S.~I..
Drill and Duties. Sorry to lose you, Bill, but you had to go.
Sergeants Patterson and Trout departed from this Company
for fields of glory. This Potential Officer business is a step in
the right direction.
Children's Party.-A party for the children of members of the
Uni t living out was held on the afternoon of New .Yea~·s Eve.
The Vicar, the Rev. G. H. ::\1arshall, M . A. , o .s.o., with his usual
kindness, allowed us the use of the Church Street School, and
by the time Sergeant Blake and his merry men had laid down
their ladders and scissors, and almost their lives, even the Vicar
failed to recognise the Church Street Schools.
There were about fifty children, and they brought their
mother with them. There was an enormous tea, a Christmas
tree, a conjurer, games, balloons and squeakers. And there was
the real genuine Father Chri tmas, fre. h from the Emerald
Isle, co~plete with boots, gum, P .A.D . \Ve only wish that
S.S.M. K elly had been there to see him.
Each child received a present, and the Depot Dance Band saw
to it that the musical chairs for mothers were truly musical.
They played during the whole afternoon . Our thanks go to
them and to all who helped to make the party a success.

" D" Company, Depot Battalion
Just before Christmas we said " good-bye and good luck "
to C.S.M . .Haystead, who had been with the Company since i~s
formation. C.S.M. "All I did there " Payne has now taken his
place, coming straight from the D. & D.s, where many "".ho
have both come and gone on that Course will remember seerng
him last.
Christmas and New Year were celebrated appropriately by
everyone in the Company, and by no one more so than by Joe
Footitt, the " Cycling Clerk " and his mate Syd.
·
This the latest formed of the Companies, now seems to be
fairly ~stablishcd under Captain Wade. Many of the original
attached N.C.O.s still remain, one of whom, Lance Sergeant
"Nick" Carter, has the makings of a second Sherlock H~IJnes,
and bis memories may one day include ''The man behind a
P.A.D. blanket," but the case of the missing binoculars has yet
to be solved ; we hope, however, to print further details of this
so far unsolved mystery in our next instalment.
Howler.-Pay Clerk to Recruit : " Was your wife a spinster
before marriage ? "
Recruit: "No, she worked in a sheet metal works."

3rd General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
General.-Congratulations and thanks are ofiered by all to
those who helped to make the Christmas such an enjoyable and
happy one in the circumstances. It was a pleasure to go to the
Messroom and watch the men's faces as they saw the Christmas
fare. It was said by many that a better dinner could not ha~e
been had at home. Now that is all over and we have once agarn
got used to the. constant clicking of typewriters and ringing of
bells- bless them.
An interesting experience can be had each evening by going
to the Police Room and observing our Provost Sergeant (Lance
Sergeant Hawtnorne) sitting with an ice pack on hi~ head and ~he
table covered with numerous manuals and regulations, swotting
far into the night for the P.A.D. Course to which he is proceeding
shortly. Good luck, Paddy !
So Signalman Warren (Jimmy) has received his ticket at last,
even though it was not quite the one he expected. But then,
what is a slight " overdraft " after all ?
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Arrivals.-All new arrivals are welcomed into the fold to
which the helping hand is gladly given.
Departures.-We all wish Signalman Mackay, who has ventured into fresh fields, every success in his new environment.
Congratulatory.- Sincerest good wishes are extended to
Signalman Stroud, who is shortly to get into double harness.
He will soon be keeping his own documents. Housekeeping ones.
Who's Who.- What Lance Corporal in the Pay Office is
running round in circles wondering whether it is going to be a
little soldier or a little A.T.S. ?
Who was it that asked the R.S.~I. whether he would like a
" permanent " leave pass ?
Regards in haste. Cheerio until next month '
TAFF.

No. 1 (Line) Company
Further to our notes of last month, here are more details of
the stafi as follows : Corporals Burrows, Butcher, Bain, F inch.
Greening, Hawkin, Hewitt, Hambley, Rawlinson, Lance Corporals
Farley, Goodwin, Hall, Heath, Storrie, Hymas, Jones, Mathews,
Wilson. More next month.
Sergeants' Mess.-There has been plenty of activity in the
Sergeants' Mess ; in fact, it is _gettinl? quite ciV!lis~d. ~n~ often
finds Sam burning the rrudrught ml (and drinking it) m the
small room. There are lovers in the box room sighing to the
strains of the radio, while there are cries of " jammy" from the
sawdust end, as the darts are taken from the target area.
ufi
said.
"Can I get leave ? "
" I want to see the pay bloke."
The hotel has now been fitted with central heating, and at
times gets quite wann, and even on occasions, hot. Congratulations to Topper Brown (poor fellow) ; he's been and gone and
done it ! If anyone is thinking of doing the same, consult me ;
I have one wife too many. Also to "Daddy" Jim Hill, on the
birth of a daughter. To the other Jimmy, " weat ofi."
S.S.l\1. Fox has left u for a higher sphere. It is untrue that
the drivers subscribed to give him a "do," but hi health has
been drunk in the " local."
Every Monday we have a visit from Mr. Stone. _He always
has a fine story, and a difierent theory of how to wm the war.
If only they would listeu to Pip I'm sure it wouldn't last long.
This month, dance bands are " taboo."
So cheerio until next time.
JACKO.

No. 3 (Workshop) Company
The picture of a Sergeant- Iajor wearing a maid's apron and
answering languid calls of " Boy " is not often seen, but as a
sketch it was the· hit of the evening when our concert party
made its debut before an appreciative audience just previou to
Christmas. True, the ketch was only one depicting a dream of
things we would like to see, a~d as the Serl?eant ~jor remarked
in response to the applause which greeted his sporting appearance
in such a role, " I shall not be the boy to-morrow."
Apart from this efiort the entertainment was a thoroughly
enjoyable prelude to the Christmas festivities and reflected great
credit on the producers and all who took part.
Guest artists for the latter part of the evening were Dorothy
Holbrook and her Harmony Hus ars, who were appearing at a
local ·theatre and their show made a pleasing wind-up to an
evening which augurs well for the future when our concert
party gets more into its stride.
Festivities were carried on over Christmas and, apart from tbe
abundance of good things in the Mess, many members of the
Company thoroughly enjoyed the hospitality of the local
inhabitants.
One particular item of good news received by the Company
just before Christmas was the award of the M.C. to our popular
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ommander, Lieutenant G. H. )let on, who has since received
promotion to the rank of Captain, and to whom we ofier our
heartiest congratulation·.
The " blitz " on the easonable good things left many of us
v.ith persi tent" hangovers" for a day or two, but once the 'ew
Year had been appropriately, and none too quietly, let in, we
peedily returned to normal duties again.
Practice makes perfect it is said, and some of us are becoming
quite adept at sliding down "greasy poles" during the day or
night.
ome of us, however, prefer to use the more dignified
method. of descent by way of the stairs. " 'e should, at least, be
'·ell taught, as we number 6o ex-school teachers among our ranks.
Since our last notes we have welcomed Lieutenant J. Pearson,
who has quickly made hi presence felt as ports and Entertainmen · Officer. Vnder his guidance the rugby team in particular
look: bke being well cared for in the way of fb..-tures.

No. 4 (M.T.) Company
General.-For many members of the Company the Christmas
ju t celebrated was a novelty. For some it was their first with
the Army on active ervice, and for others their first Yorkshire
Christmas.
Christmas Day itseU opened in the Company with a Church
Parade. After this we were privileged to see a di play of motor
cycle control by Corporal Hayhurst-privileged becau e he is
internationally known as " Robbie " Hayhurst, and has toured
Russia, Belgium, and Germany, giving thrilling displays which
tho e people paid real money to see-and we saw for nothing l
For most of his demonstrations Corporal Hayhurst used a
6oo cc. Douglas of tandard design, plus a few gadgets, and on
this he did everything but climb in at the carburettor and out
of the exhaust pipe. The smaller machine used , a r75 c.c.
Triumph, was rather a freak. As be explained, Corporal Hayhurst used this machine for tage work, and has modified it to
comply "ith stage safety regulations. Petrol in liquid form is
not allowed on the stage, o a container was fitted tilled with
cotton wool soaked in petrol, a tube ran from this to the carburettor, of which only the slides are used. The machine, besides
being easily manceuvrable-by Corporal Hayhurst-in a small
space, is also quite speedy.
For his final demonstration, Corporal Hayhurst fitted a ninefoot ladder to the Douglas and climbed up and down this while
controlling the machine steadily. The display over, there was a
stampede for the festive board.
As is the Army custom, this was the men's day, and Senior
·.c.O.s turned waiter for the occasion. An excellent dinner was
provided, but some disappointment was felt that, owing to the
fact that our dining room is in a Sunday School, beer was not
allowed on the premises. The large barrel which had been
ogled so expectantly bad to be reserved for another occasion.
A number of local families each invited two or three soldiers
to spend Christmas Day with them. The fact that we had some
difficulty in filling all of these kind invitations seemed to indicate
that the lads were confident of a good time on their own.
o
doubt they also looked fon>ard to telling the Sergeants to " get
a move on with the turkey." Those who did accept invitations
out t~1oroughly enjoyed themselves, even if they were a little
surpnsed to find that in Yorkshire, Christmas cake is eaten with
cheese.
The New . Year.-. ·ew Year's Eve was marked by an extra
succe ·sful Company dance. (These are a regular local event
now, and we have many regular supporters.)
There wa.'I an unm!~taka~le Scottish atmosphere as midnight
approacht:d-1t wasn t commg from the bar, long since, alas,
cl ed-and .when the dan<.e concluded, a few of us, endowed
by natur~ wit~ the n~ces,;ary dark complexions, and armed for
~.he occasi~n ";~th a piece of coal ~d a sixpence, set ofi to keep
fir. t-footmg appointments. It 1s as well to make a reconnaissance before f?Oing" first-footing," for what is the use of knocking
at the d?Or, JU t. after midnight, of someone who doesn't understand thb charmmg cust()m, or wh() is not at his best at this hour
or '~?r5C ull. ha no usquebaugh in the house. Hence th~
ap mtments.
Smoker. Sergeant Walker and Driver \\'ellesley have been
talent-scouting ~ ome purpo5C m the Company, and on the
e' cn1ng of • c" \car's Day put on a very entertaining smoking
on crt. Dnvcr \\'clle~lcy, who recently played the lead so well
is a local pro<luction of ·· The Wind and the Hain," and who

knows the ways of the theatre, was of great assistance. There
appears to be a sort of theatrical freemasonry which enabled him
to go about borrowing props, costumes, and· even artistes from
theatres in the town.
Of our local discoveries, Driver Turner R gave an excellent
rendering of a Bransby Williams' monologue. Driver Norris,
made up very convincingly as a sweet young thing, was mistaken
for the genuine article by someone who should have known much
better, but escaped in time to take his part in a boy-and-girl
number with Signalman Hurst.
Thanks are due to the two members of the Operators' Training
Battalion concert party who helped to c:;omplete a very full and
amusing bill. Even the loss of the only copy of the programme
did not stop the show from going with a swing. The barrel of
beer, tapped and spiled at last, was appreciated, too, for " Hididdle-de-di, an actor's life i dry," as they might have sung in
"Pinnochio."
Promotions.--Congratulations to Corporal Hayhurst on his
promotion. " Robbie " is becoming a regular feature of this
column. At this rate he'll be R.S.M. by the July issue.
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NO. 3 (WORKSHOPS) COMPANY PERSONALITIES
SOME IMPRESSIONS BY LA. HINDS

OBBY.

3rd Holding Battalion
We've been at it again. This hardening training is a bit
excessive in parts, don't you think ?
Up on the snow-covered moors with fogs all around and an
elusive enemy who throws tear gas grenades from behind walls
\\ithout warning, and the usages and customs of civilised warfare
gone to pot, too. I can tell you our blood is thoroughly up.
A dastardly enemy patrol misdirected the tea lorry and when we
got the tea, if it wasn't cold it was dam near it, or perhaps the
Corporal in charge couldn't read a map!
Still we had a whale of a time marching about over the moors.
Pity the snow wasn't on the map though. Some of us might
have found our way better. It is rumoured that l\1r. Wade had
t~ live up to his name. \Vas it thigh deep or only up to the arm
pits?
Heaven knows what the back-of-beyond village thought when
they saw si.A-ty weird-looking coves wearing cap-comforters
descend on them I And to complete the picture, two of them
were conversing loudly in German. It's a wonder the Home
Guard didn't tum out.
At least .one warrant officer suffered a bitter disappointment.
A~er considerable trouble in igniting a demonstration bomb,
with all sorts of fearsome instructions on the outside, and retiring
rapidly to the 30 yards " minimum safety distance," he was
rewarded by a sharp crack like the discharge of a .22 rifle.
The man who got the greatest impression of realism was he
who popped his head up out of a hole in time to receive on his
helmet a descending1'_gas grenade. He wa.5 unhurt but he wept
tears of mortification.
The finest sight of all was forty prisoners-minus rifles-being
marched down the road and completely overawed by a Lance
Corporal armed ·with a grenade which had lost its fuse !
Th~y say that Sergeant Jolly lived up to his name on this
exerc1Se, but what did his partner Powner think about it ?
I don't remember seeing Sergeant Doran, but somebody told
me that he ran on ahead of his Section for nearly two miles to
ensure that the trucks would not fall into a trap.
Personalities.-Congratulations to Lieutenant (Quartermaster)
F. 1:ebbs, M.B.E., o.c.M., on completing six years' commissioned
service. Take a breath-the first seventy years are the worst.
vye do h~ve some ups and downs in this life. I met a Sergeant
a little while. ag~ and, thinking to indulge in some polite conversation, said, Haven't you a brother in the Unit a Lance
Corporal?" He replied, "Oh, no, that was me-yest~rday."
I wonder whether it has ever occurred to the- man who sorts
out the N.C.0.s for Sections that a certain amount of euphony
would produce better results. You know what I mean-a sort
of Dickens and Jones, or Swears and Wells effect!
. Take, for ins~ance, Upfold and Dickson-a good rolling combmation that slips neatly ofi the tongue. But what man with an
ear for rhythm could have put McBrinn and Williams together
when there was a chance of McBrinn and McLaren · and
Williams, Wilcox and Walsh I
'
The acid test h~ been the snow clearing we've had to do lately.
We must have shifted tons of snow between us. The inhabitants
of at least one little hamlet were as pleased as Punch when a
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military head w · thru t through the snow ~nd poke tobth~
n pure Cockne . The first head , not belongmg to a mem er o
the family that thev had seen for two days.
ct h
Anywav' the point is tha snow hov~~ug. soo;n prove d'dv 0
Bent
backs
and
a
trong
d1
rnclination
t
o
u en
a W h O.
•
k •t" I
movement showed those who " couldn t ta . e 1 ·
And after haYing cleared many miles ?f moorland road, even
s 1 write it', snowing like the de,·il a~.
.
,
. the local say. "That there Hitlers a devil. I reckon hes
behind this ice bu ine ·"
.
· s f
eant Kennedy deserves the palm for sbowmg bis ec ion
ho"?~ hould be done, and ergeant-i\Iajor .Pope gets th~ c~p
for directing large- cale operations in the hill-country.
raise
!so to the office taff of si.x learned clerks who turned out m an
:mergencv and cleared an important road of a snow dnft fif~
•ards Jon· and fi"e feet high and who al o dug out a bus an
iwo Jorrieg. They returned to their office only to find themselves
. alki
snowed under with paper.
'ow the urface of e,·ery road is covered w1th ice. and w • n~
is difficult a at least one officer knows ! Could 1t. have b~
1 H tclliuson whose voice 1 heard one dark mght say~g
" ~her:'s only one way to walk withou~ falling over o.n icy
d ..
rash 1 "By heaven ."
hort silence, tllen noise of
:~~Uy-placed · feet again-left, right, left, right, left. Crash.!
" Oh well I can manage on my hands and knees, I suppose.
~geant-::.\fajor Dailimore ha joined us and gone out to one
of our outposts.
ti
tockton. He "<i seen recen. Y
0 has Sergeant-i\lajor
modng off with a number of small haversacks slung rou,~d l~im
and a long canvas container rather like a .golf bag. . ~omg
fisbin ? " he "as asked. "Yes, for electnc .eels. ;i;h1s 1~ ~
. g e t 1"
"Blimey!
I d1dn t
El C\;Cll
·
. " said theI" questioner,
know they folded up a small as that .
.
.
.
ergeant-i\Iajor Hardy is now Deputy . F17e Cluef of th!s
tllriving city. I am waiting to ee hrm skippmg ~p. and ~O\\ n
ladders carrying damsel down lung over his left, or is it his nght,
shoulder.
f
I "Ot a couple of black looks and a severe censure or my
refer~nce to" Sergeant" \Valshaw last ,i;non~. Howeve~'. I now
put that right-for " ergeant " read
ection Leader.
:\fay
I be forgiven ?
Social Notes.-Funny how our habits change. When our
dances first started we u ed to dance langmd, slow foxtrots and
modem waltzes and synthetic rumbas. Last week I went to a
'nit dance and aw the \'eleta danced. Then somebody asked
for a Boston two-step and after that: a polka ; but when they put
on an eightsome reel and the floor was crowded you could have
knocked me down with a ten-ton lorry. Bateman would have
been inspired by the reaction to the man who asked for a tango.
When I last saw him he was obviously going to borrow a revo~ver.
The great thing is that it isn't the old 'uns who de;> these thinl?s.
y 011 see the youngsters slipping round the floor domg the polka,
and not nearly so mindful of their dignity as young folk ~suall.Y
are. Lesson.5 in the Lancers are comparatively cheap m this
neighbourhood.
·
I
We ought to Jet up on ergeant-:\IaJor Baker this month.
know he is so thin that it excites public remark a~d cond~mna
tion of the army scale of rations ; but all . this undeS1rable
publicity he's been getting lately has worn him to a shadow.
In fact, if an !:i.D. cap with no visible means of support pass~s
vou you can bet that's the Sergeant i\1ajor. However, he~ still
functioning as House Detective in one of our large cham of
comfortable and commodious hotels (advt.).
Signalmen Mallinson, Edwin-Scott. and H~~eld, known as
the now-Plough Trio, have been skatlllg on.thm ic~ lately. (Oh,
very clever !) They did a good job of work m making this valley
a fit place to slip in. .
.
.
.
.
The picture of Edwm-Scott (who admits to berng m 13:d1es
mantles m private life) in bedraggled Balaclava and sta1;ned
2reatcoat tugging and heaving at a ditched truck 3;nd saymg,
;: Come on - - it l Push the - - - - - - tlung ! " was
worth treasuring.
Oh, it doesn't matter what you are
Before you join the ranks ;
You can work in public houses,
In draper • ·hops an~ ~anks ;
Hut within a month of 301rung up
You'll give you civvy manners up
nd earn you country's thanks
By heing ol<liers.
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makes an income on the side of writing under the nall\e of
A.A., or whether there is no connection at all.
.
Eager protagonists of the one view point out the similarity in
the names of characters. Others say that that is pure coincidence
and that the Lieutenant Swordfrog of examination papers
behaves in an entirely different way from the Lieuten'lnt Swordfrog of " Warriors at Ease." This is eagerly seized upon by the
opposition, who say, "Hah ! but you know every officer has a
public and private line of behaviour." "That only shows the
writer's intimate knowledge of his subject."
Look at our own Lieutenant Scabbard. He takes an interest
in humane killing and rabbit trapping in private life and has
even read papers on the subject to learned societies. Yet what
a bloodthirsty inhuman brute you would think him if you saw
him training his Section.
·
And take Captain Cable--a nice, sedate, quiet officer going
about the daily task without fuss. But when he gets into a car
it turns into a dangerous projectile and the Mess staff say that
last guest night he tried to strangle the M.O. just to prove that
something a Japanese told him in Saigon in 1923 was true.
Then again there's Captain Bayonet. They say Mrs. Bayonet
never asks him to take anything home or post a letter because
he always forgets. But if he meets a solitary soldier on top of a
· moorland hill he says, "Aren't you 2327461 Signalman Butt ? "
However, arising from the argument, we have decided to
give " Examination Paper " or "A.A." names (according to our
point of view) to ail our Officers and W.O.s and Sergeants.
So there's Sergeant-Major Gaiter who is fair and thin on top,
And there's Sergeant-Major Pull-through who's at every village
"hop,"
And there's Sergeant-Major Barrell who is stout;
Then there's Sergeant-Major Guyline who is tall and rather
narrow,
And whose blue-eyed open features thrill the ladies to their
marrow,
And there's Sergeant-Major Backsight who can shout.
There's Quartermaster-Sergeant Webbing whp glares above his
specs,
And makes those who dare to " try it on " feel the rope around
their necks,
Quartermaster-Sergeant Topee who says " 0 ! "
There's Provost-Sergeant Handcuff who is tall and rather dour,
He follows suspects over hills and dales by what is known as
spoor,
And Sergeant P. T. Jumper who says" Once more--GO ! "

We've men who work inside great firms and men who mind the
door,
Men who think great thoughts all day and men who sweep the
floor;
We've priests and politicians and rate-c~ilectors, toe;>. ..
.
But now they're in the Signals their mam thought 1s Getting
through."
Still, it's a bit odd to bear a labouring Signalman say "You
know, it's a peculiar thing but the square root of the numb~r
of that railway engine is half the square root of my o~,;egi
mental number. For pity's sake pass that ruddy shovel ·
Shakespeare or Bacon-Dual Identity ?-Cont~ov~rsy rages
in the camp. We recently got hold of some exammat10n pape~s
from an officers' promotion examiJ;~ti?n• and .now there .~s
speculation as to whether Anthony ( L1vesto~k m Bar~acks )
Armstrong is the man who sets the examrnation questions! or
whether the Staff Officer responsible for setting the questions

There is at least one Sergeant who's name I wouldn't change,
You'd never find a name more apt however wide you range
In the list of Ordnance Stores both great and humble ;
For the man in charge of Transport that has seen its better days
Anj is strung up, wired up, faked up, in a multitude of way ,
\.\Tho better than a man called Sergeant Rumble ?
I had hoped to include mention of several wins by our football
or rugby teams, but so far we have had to content ourselves
with an occasional win, in spite of the respective efforts of
soccermen like Signalman Wilkinson, Lance Corporal Watts, or
ruggermen " Blossom," Lance Corporal Jones or " Taffy "
Davies. I believe that wins by either of our teams would be
assured, if it was not for duties having first call on some of our
players. However, that's as good an excu e as any.
The battalion dance band ha now a name of good repute, and
consequently our twice-weekly dances are well attended. The
local gals come to hear our singster, " Pete " Slaven, who, as
our resident crooner, is second to none (in this battalion). One
of our trnmpeters (no names, no short pay) has, we fear, become
" attached " to some fair local lady (" I. W." to your trooper)
Lance Corporal Walters, the accordionist. has taken the vital
step-yes, he's now a married man. Congratulations, to. you,
Corporal, and the " missus."
ignalman Gould, our p1arust
devote all his talents to his piano-playing, and is the undoubted
" leader of the band." Signalmen Mc Kenzie (banjoi t), McArt_hur
(violin), Rennie (drums) and Marks (sax.) complete the combmation. Corporal Taylor J., who wa our M.C., has now departed
from the nit. His organising qualities were of the best, and our
good wishes go with bin1 for the work done while stationed here.
Salvage I Salvage ! Save the nation I
The hero of the Station
Is the man who goes about preventing waste;
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Whether razor blade or carton,
It's enough to make a start on,
Don't in thoughtless hurry cast it from you in your haste
For his eagle eye will spot it
And for certainty I wot it
You'll receive his censure loudly in full blast;
Every mite we save or littler,
Is a blow against old Hitler,
And he salves the most it's true who salves the la t.
Our concert party is being pressed to stage another show.
Lance Corporal Connell mentions that he has a good programme
in the making. Lance Corporal Walker, the joint producer, a
man of varied talents, ranging from the ushering-in of former
O.C.T.U. candidates to his playing the bass violin, will no doubt
be to the fore again. Our A.T.S. who helped with our last show
will, I hope, play a bigger part in our new show.
Our Sunday night concerts, given by concert parties from the
surrounding districts, are always well attended. Each interval
sees a multitude of helpers careering around, "Any more refreshments, please ? " All free, too, thanks to our P.R.I. The
intervals are invariably followed by community singing, but due
to some unknown fear, many fail to put their best into this effort.
Perhaps a good suggestion would be for our W.O.s and Sergeants
to form some kind of choir te lead off. One can well imagine
C.S.M. Morley as a tenor, or Sergeant Robinson as a bass, with
Sergeant Pickard to support whichever is the weaker side.
Sing hi ! Sing ho !
Sing sweet and low,
Forget your inhibition ;
\Vith a vo-de-oh-do,
Give it all you know
In male voice choir tradition.
For, led by a choir of W.O.s
With voices of range and beauty.
Bass, tenor, baritone and falsettos !
When you know the way the chorus goes
To sing is your only duty.
Educational.-Our Evening Classes for use by men of the
Battalion and civilians are, we claim, an original idea. These
were instituted by 2nd Lieutenant Green, whose efforts got the
classes well on their way, before leaving the Unit. There are in
all fourteen subjects, commercial and technical. ail being taught
by men of the Battalion, and many are becoming conversant
with subjects which they had little chance to study in civilian life.
Promotions.-Congratulations to Corporal Burns on receiving
his second stripe. Remember other notorious men who were
one-time Corporals. Also to Signalmen Priestley and Reece on
their becoming Lance Corporals. To Sergeant Cressey on
receiving his third stripe, and Corporal Easter his second.
" THE SQUIRREL ...

Command Signals, Wiltshire
By the time these notes appear, six months will have elapsed
since the·creation of - - Command Signals as.a. Unit and stock
-may well be taken of the not inconsiderable progress achieved.
At the outset it is difficult to appreciate the immen ity of the
task of bringing together a number of units, each of separate
entity, and merging them into one unified and self-contained
whole. Many problems have to be faced and not the least of
these is the bringing together of officers, r.c.O.s and men for
the first time to work, Jive and find relaxation together often
under trying conditions. That the result should merit the warm
praise of Her Royal Highne s The Princess Royal afler her
inspection of the Unit as Colonel-in-Chief of Ro);'al Signal· _is a
tribute to the work of all concerned. Indeed, this much-pnzed
commendation is but the culminating point of the series of congratulations from High Officials vi iti~g the Comi:nand.
.
The credit for th1 happy state of affairs must go, 111 the mam, to
our C.O. It is very doubtful if a new command could have been
formed at a more difficult time, since it coincided with the opening
of the " blitz " and the serious tllreat of invasion. That tile
task was one after the C.O.'s heart i evident and he has spared
no pain~·in his efforts to bring tl1e unit to the highest pitch of
efficiency.
Many of the personnel of the various ections have already
seen ervice in France and elsewhere and the e have proved to
be an excellent nucleus upon which to build.
ew-comers to
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VISIT OF THE COLONEL-IN-CHIEF, H.R.H. PRINCESS ROYAL

Above-H.R.H. w ith Officers of the Unit and G.O.C. Southern Command, and H.M. Inspector of Signals

Above-H.R.H. watches rifle instruction under Sergeant Airdrie

Relow-Tre presentation of the Officers by the Commanding Officer
.
.
Right to left: R.S.M. Crummey, Lt. (Q.M.) Cozens, Capt. Johnson (Signal Master) Maier Rogers
(O.C. 2 Company), Major Lodder (O.C. I Company), Major Atterton (O.C. 3 Company)

Be/ow- H.R.H. Inspects the Guard of Honour
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the orps have received both inspiration and useful knowledge
at first hand in the experience of tho e who took part in the epic
of Dunkirk-knowledge which will tand them in good stead
·hen their time of testing comes.
The whole Command is proud of the C.Q.1\1.S. of No. 2 Company, .Q.1\1.S. Stanley-" Spike " to his many friends-while
• 'o. 2 ompany now take the opportunity of giving tl1emselves
ain; as though the whole Compan , jointly and severally. were
awarded the D. .:\I. instead of " "-pike." It is very difficult
to get any information from him on the subject, but the bare
bones of the story is that during the evacuation from Dunkirk
hi Section was being everely hara ed by Jerry from the air
until the position was almost untenable. Obtaining from some~-here, in the manner peculiar to " Q " staffs, a machine gun, he
ordered the Section to take cover and set up the gun in tht"
middle of a field, from whence.he prQCeeded to strafe the " otso-gentle " Hun, until the Xazi ainnen, thinking that discretion
the better part of valour, faded away. · "Spike " explains the
whole thing away by saying that he "lost his temper." The
·ympathy of the nit, too, is extended to him. A few short
weeks before Dunkirk he married a French lass after a typically
hurricane wooing. Their happiness was short lived and when
the full fury of the Nazi hordes swept across the Low Countries
they were parted. All trace of her wa.S gone and it was not until
September that new came by way of the Red Cross tl1at C.Q.:\1.S.
tanley's wife was afe and well in Nazi-occupied France. May
their rewuon be a speedy one.
'\'ith the approach of winter, considerable attention has been
paid to the question of recreational training and to entertainment.
Football is very popular and the Command is lucky in the
possession of some ,.ery fine footballing talent. Not the least
of these is Corporal Stan Edmundson, late of Walthamstow
Avenue. ·with an almost equal numl;>er of Scots and Englishmen
is the Command the rivalry is very keen.
The very kindly action on the part of two ladies in the village
of placing at the disposal of the men a large and comfortable
room for use as a "quiet room" is very m uch appreciated.
The Home Guard , too, have shown their high sense of comradehip by lending tl1eir ball for several concerts given by the
Unit and arranged by the P.R.I. Concerts have been given by
members of the very popular concert party which is arranged
by the local authority and the R.A.F., too, have put on an
excellent show.
A unit dance band is in the process of being born-an operation
which is attended by a certain amount of pain, judging from the
.sounds i uing from the N.A.A.F.I. on Sunday mornings.
Pro,·ost Sergeant \\'oodyard is on the drums. It seems that
even in his off moments he is u nable to dissociate himself from
the question of "Time." Stan Burton, now a Don R., star of
Van Dam's famous broadcasting orchestra from the Trocadero,
Elephant and Castle, is playing the piano accordion, while
another Don R. and broadcaster, Dai Hppkins, will, given
uitable encouragement, become vocal.
·nfortunately, the grimmer side of ·war has not passed the
unit by. Some of the Sections have responded nobly to the call,
and have done sterling work in restoring communications in a
nearby bombed area. Our sympathy is extended to all members
"f the Command whose homes have suffered from enemy action.
The thri tmas festivities went with a swing--especially as
Sergeant Kelly wa'> X.C.O. iic radiogram. (Rumour has it that
the output of this particular instrument was around 3,000,000
watts). The most p<>pular item was the monling football match
between Officers an<l Sergeants. This was " played " in fancy
dre"s and the ollicers affected dress directly concerned with
casualties. It was not at all clear if they were worried about
the results of the match upon their aged limbs, or whether the
1.0. had been entrusted with the task of wardrobe mistress.
· Q.)LS. 'tanley was pnsitively ravishing as a blonde, but an
ven more careful ~tudy of :\laidenform advertisements would
have added to his glamour. Dinner, too, was a great success
and everybody's thanks were due to Corporal Young and the
a><>khouse s_taff for a fine jo~ of work. The C.O.'s greetings were
heart1l · rec.1procated and his hope that the next Yuletide would
find the world at pe.ace found an echo in every heart. A social
and cone rt in the evening brought Christmas Day, 1940, to a
happy and succ . ful conclusion.
The Command covers a wide area ancl many of the detachment are scattered so that they might almost be classed as
outpo t of the Empire. It is hoped that news of their views
nd activities \\;ll in future be incorporated in these notes.
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Our young officer i/c Don R.s has invented. a new a~d wonde;fu l
suit of protective clothing, for motor cycling and its premiere
happened to coincide with the re-booking of the film of " The
Wizard of Oz." For a time the local inhabitants suspected a
publicity tie-up between this command and the cinema manager,
but the matter has been straightened out and the officer concerned is merely held out as a threat to naughty children .
Needless to say in a new command there are a number of
things w·e would like to know, among them :
The make of the bike affected by C.S.M. Barker since this
paragon of all the virtues, according to its _proud owner will
almost go up hill under its own steam. (Advertisers please copy !)
Which member of the " Q " staff uses lipstick ; ash trays are
so enlightening.
.
''Vhich was the braver action on the part of the second-incommand-being one of the last officers to leave Dunkirk, or
acting as compere to a certain unit concert with a very large
attendance.
We are indebted to the personality in " Q " branch for " taking
a very poor view of " things in general, and w~ hope to derive .a
certain sorry pleasure from the same exercise. Indeed this
monili
We take·a very poor view of-the M.0.'s action in replacing
o. g's by one big wlute pill and seven small ones, calling the
issue Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, because they whistle
while they work !
A substantial portion of a I.Iesserschmidt brought down
nearby now adorns an Irish Sergeant's tent and one of his
ection was proudly displaying a portion of the tail which he
had removed with his can-opener blade. On this was painted
three R.A.F. circles with a date against each-presumably our
machines claimed by the Tazi. When one of his colleagues asked
if he was not stopped from taking the souvenir, he was more
than surprised by the reply" No, but the guard did tell me not
to kick up such a bally row ! "

.-
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HIGHNESS CONTINUES HER TOUR OF THE WILTSHIRE CO MMAND

Command Signals, Yorkshire

Now that we have had snow in the New Year we are all rather
thankful that Christmas did not wear its traditional mantle after
all. In retrospect, shorn of its glamour, and with only halfempty bottles of stomach powder left to s~rpen the memory,
it's quite clear now that snow would only have added to our
difficulties .
Not that difficulties were the order of the day on The Day.
In fact, the service which the Officers and Sergeants gave us was
quite Ritzy, and it would be unkind to wonder whether the fact
that the signal office relief having still to be wary of the clock,
Christmas Day or not, had anything to do with it. Our cooks
fairly rose to the occasion, and I can plainly see now that it was
bad policy to " pass the hat " before the meal had got under
way, instead of waiting until the mellowing influence had made
itself felt, because some people still seem to have an exaggerated
idea of the valtl'e of a button. I t doesn't even ring true, and
you can't blame it, ex Montague Burton, Leeds, with four
punched boles.
We would congratulate " Sieg H eil Sammy " on his ersatz
metal polish. We didn't know that " Cherry Fizz " did that to
metal! Neither did Sammy till Christmas dinner, '~hen he
drank minerals from his tin bowl. He should have a metal lining
to his stomach which should tide him over many Christmas
repasts.
On 23rd December the Sergeants' Mess were host~ to the young
people of the Unit. Personally I had an opportunity.of testing
my own adult reactions to a children's party, and matching
them with those of the bachelor members of the Officers' Mess,
who" popped in for a minute" just after tea, and lingered on to
play musical chairs, so that the kiddies must also have " It"
-in a minor key shall we say.
Mrs. C. L. Wicks, wife of our second-in-command, was a
charming hostess, with plenty of assistance from other officers'
ladies, and the wife of the Chief Signal Officer with her daughter.
Our most benign C.S.:.1. was a sartorial triumph as Santa
Claus, and being a modest man I am sure l detected a blush
spreading from behind the whiskers when he was cheered as he
entered the room lugging a huge sack (courtesy of the G.P.O.).
and trailing his sledge, a baker's tray (without the kind permission of a firm of caterers).

Above-The Co mmand ing Officer presents C.Q .M.S. Sta nley, recently awarded t he D.C.M ., to Her Royal Highness
~e/ow- H . R . H.

carries out an Inspection
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~during the Punch anrl J udy show earlier on. it was a delight
t o \\atch the yarying ex1 n:ssion- a:> the children 'tcpped up for
their gift· from Santa. • ome of them were so awed that they
·re <lu tifu lly reproachetl by mammas when they t'ame back to
ar. h for forg •tting to ay " Thank you to the nice man " !
A · a finale, tie ladies played musical chain;, an_<l the gentlemen
, e about to f• !low 'mt dlen I left. Perhans it wa . . elfish of
m e not t o st ay an<l pro\'idt> an additional.ridiculous spectacle for
t he childrt'n, but T wanted to conscn·e my seat for the " Boomps
a Dai~y " at a dan< e that night.
T he . ·cw ·ear has brought several changes--in the upper
.·trata. lit·u enant-C•Jlonel N. \\'. ::\1---· has left us for another
Com ma nd, and I icutenant-Colonel H. V . Y. S. T- - is a very
h usy man at t he moment t railing several .quare miles in his
endea,·our to bccLme att f ait in all dcpartmen ~. · a . t Com pany !:as swoPFed C. . ~I. Summerfield for C.S.III.
. ·cwton . Hail and farewell to t hem (in the right o rder}.
Our favourite billet i now fortified ! At lea t, it h as a moa t ,
and that bet ween the main hall and t he cookhouse. If we can't
keep J erry out, we' ll stan •e him out (unlei;s t he R. E. fix the
drain). On second though ts, we'll let t he cooks at him- it wo uld
be a more • u btle deat h !
Best wishe» from all of u t o all of y ou for 19 4 r.
J .B .H . & W.T.F.

London District Signals
FROM ONE OF THE ORIGINAL L.D.S. RECRUIT D.R.s,
SEPTEMBER, 1939
I had a good laugh last month on reading the humorous
comment unqer the heading "Con ider the Poor D.R." in the
Decemberissue. This scribe signed himself, as far as I remember,
Delicate Dillon. Oh, boy, what a sad tale. If I were not a
Don R. myself I would feel inclined to dip my hand deep into
my pocket and gh·e every Despatch Rider I saw a little something to cheer h im on hi way.
As one of the original D .R.s of LD.S. I would like to try and
answer briefly the points in Dillon's sad story.
Every D.R. must have training and I would like to meet the
D.R. who had found his training anything else but monotonous.
· Dillon objects to being put on " Pool." Surely he bas enough
intelligence to know that Reserves must always be kept on tap
in case of emergency.
My biggest laugh of all came when I read about Pool D.R.s
topping in barracks until 20.00 hours.
I will agree with Dillon on one point of h is story and that is
t he protecti\'e clothing was not up to standard . Remember I
~aid was. After all Rome was not built in a day and when one
considers the number of men who had to be clothed hurriedly,
well, what can one expect ? But no~ this is all changed as we
ha,·e recently been issued with new heavy waterproof jackets
and leggings, crash helmets, leather jerkins, etc.
I con~ider the L.D.S. D.R. is now better equipped than any
"civvie" all-the -year rider. This is not only my own opinion, but
the opinion of dozens of ~Iotor cyclists whom I have met on the
road.
Poor Dillon, imagine getting lost and being late on his fir.st
<lay out. From my own experience, if I remember correctly, I
was a matter of about four hour late on my first day and no
remarks were pas~ecl. But those four flights of stairs ! \.Vhat a
hame; that' ·ould have shaken evhn me. I would have been
inclined to have ridden the bike stairs or no stairs. Better still,
why not open your despatches an.l rea<l them over the phone
to the , 1gnal . last.:r. You never thought pf thal did . you
•• 1 ookie " ?
'
'
Yes, I will agree those wooden blocks are a bit of a D--, b ut
in time, my dear Villon, you will be able to rnakc faces at them,
pec1ally when you get a front skid. Ask Tommy Power.
Regarding .O.'s orders when one has an accident, I think that
th1. 1 • an Army Hegulat!on and you know by now what these
arc, D1ll, but 1f the C 0. d1~rated every D.R. who had an accident,
\\ell, v.hat do you t hink, chums. I for one would be .F.R.
Also ask Cooper-Keeble.
. \ hat ~ pity. we cou l? not have sunshine all the year round.
• ever mmd, D1llon, let s hope you arc not so delicate after all.
Don t forget summer is on the way and anyhow rain imp roves
the looks of u scruffy Don H..s.
ONE OF T H E OLD UNS.
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Headquarters Section
Times change, as someone was heard sadly to 'remark shortly
before that famous Saturday morning parade recently. (He
spent the followin" \\'Cek. doing cookhouse fatigues, so he should
know !) The activities of the Headquarters Section, at lea t as.
far as the clerk were concerned.' has mo tly been concerned with
change during the pa ·t month. By that we hasten lo add that
we do not mean loose chan<>'e--a civvie phenomenon which seems
to have faded out since our Anny career- got under way.
By change we mean change of location. In fact the moves of
the various offices have left a mobi le detachment completely in
the hade. Everyone has gone somewhere else and the Uni L
Office is now daily fi lled by a gesticulating throng trying t<>
make up k it deficiencies. " Quarter" Muir, on the other ha nd •
is getting tired of explaining t hat h e does not do Part I Order
for h e n ow occup ies t he seat of honour in the ice-box nextto t he
cook house a nd, we have h eard , revels in a temperature cold.
enoug h to freeze t he ears off a brass monkey .
o . I Company Offi ce has " come dow n in the world " whi le
the Adjutant and t he ever-faithful Sergeant H a m merton have
slipped up t o an eyrie high a bove the Sq uare. Here they sit in
glorious state for only the very select few have d iscovered w here
the)' are and life , t hey tell m e, is one hap py round of st eaming:
cocoa and m em oranda.
The unit Office m ove, of course, produ ced som e hist oric find sBehind the steel cabinet wa a Jetter from Juli us Caesar to th e
Officer i/c M.T., m arked "Corporal Sautter-Action plse, " a.
bundle of unop en ed correspondence relating to t he last war, two
oranges and a packet of aspirin t ablets. The Orderly R oom '
change of scene resulted in an even m or e v alua ble discoverya .file, yellowed wit h age, containing a com p la int, carved in
stone, from a poor despatch rider na m ed Clodius, whq had
apparently run into a knife-wh eeled chariot and been C. B .'d
for a punctured tyre. This is t o be framed and hung in all
garages as it is felt it sho uld be a lesson t o some body.
Even the C.O. has moved and only No. 3 Company, under the
regis of the doughty Broome, remains in stat us quo. (In confidcnce--the reason for this is that Lance Corporal Broome i
always so bad-tempered if he is awakened unnecessarily !)
That is all from the Clerks. Our readers (if any) will notice
that there is no n ews from the other branch es of our Section .
but Sergeant-Major Owen assures us that t he E lectricians have
nothing to say for them selves, the Htters have r emained dumb ,
and the cookhouse has b een t oo busy with its la t est m ethod of
dishing out t he grub to add its quota .
Before we finish there are one or two things we would like t <>
know.
1•
· Can it be that- The trumpeters have twin broth ers who frequent Comer H ouses ?
·
Signalman Harvey really thinks P .T. is a healt hy sp ort ?
Signalman Windibank is pining for his p etrol pump ?
Corporal Day, t he new Pay 1\.C.O., is offering a bonus t oanyone who will answer for him on Full Ma rching Order Parades ?
Lance Corporal Rayner, our latest post-b oy , licks scented
labels?
Anyon-e who k nows the a nswers to the above sh ould submit
them to the Unit Office, together with a shilling stamp. N oprizes arc offered but all entries will be suitab ly dealt with before
the end of the war. ·
OPERATORS
Christmas is now well behind us, the ew Year has begun, and
twelve months of eventful key bashing lie before us . What else
besides, most of,us are wondering. W ell, no matter what does
happen, of one thing we are certain. The Operators will p ut up
a good showing.
Fresh men are coming and others going all the time. Lance
Corporal Judge is back with us; he appears to favour a rather
r akish-looking cigarette holder of late. Livingstone, · Prentice
and Lotte.ring, to say nothing of Bert Wilkinson, have left us ;
we expect, however, t o be meeting up again bye and bye.
Good p ennies are apt to get lost completely , but, according
to rumour, the b ad ones have a habit of turning up again. (I
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h pe. b) the way, they are not aware of the identity of the
"nbe.)
orporal Rae has become a Lance Sergeant ; th gen~ral
etfect of the three tapes is exceedingly gla.m orous: . We belt.eve
the gaining of the third stripe \~'llS due to !us . 4, b1lhards .ratmg.
Other promotions :;eem con p1cuous by their absence JU t at
pre-i:nt.
A Trade Board held recently re ·ulted in 100 per cent. of the
entrant· gaining their B.3' - rather a fine tribute to those in
charge of training.
We have still a number of candidates for the O.C.T. .. waiting
patiently their chance to get to first base. Let's hope it will be
oon and that all ,,;ll be successful.
THE

LI~EMEl.

" 'ell, here we are again, and what a rr:ionth January w~s !
The 'ew Year ·tarted with a bang, bnugmg u plenty of lme
jobs. Daily we have been leavi~ g barr.ack. preparing to ~ncoun
ter the everest of weather received this wmter. Returmng late
in the dusk of evening, to discover that what we needed most
was a good bath. Our job a linemen, lead us to many unusual
places, and recently we were called upon to .operate m an underground tunnel. This little episode resulted m five _negroes (most
naturally black) returning, in place of the five bnght and. fresh
·ignalmen who left us earlier in the day ! One officer mistook
it as a disguise for the recently produc~ concert. Soap and water
can be relied upon at the best of times-but soot does really
make one's face smart, and calls for the a.id of a scrubbing brush .
Another job took us to a very muddy area, where the gro~nd
was absolutely boggy, but the work had to be done: It 1s a
good job we have an issue of a second greatcoat for which we are
truly grateful.
ome people were of the opinion that we had
been working on a sewerage farm, when they saw the clay, etc.,
all over our boot .
We are all glad to welcome " Strawberry " Fle~cher b_a.ck from
his Course, and his antics appear even more amusmg. Signalman
Daw also enjoyed the Course ! Signalman Phillips E. L. scares
us with his pile of notes and diagrams on internal wiring, so we
assume he must have learnt something.
Corporal Hay, who did much u~ful ~ork whils.t with us, has
now left again for To. 3 Company. This stocky little Scotsman
was very popular and we mi very much his natural wit and dry
humour.

Can any reader tell us what kind of stay wire is used on ocean"Oing cable ? Answers should be passed verbally to Sergeant
Duffin, who is al so puzzling over the question " What are .the
advantages and di advantage of a D. Mark V as compared
with a D. ?-fark III ? "
More next month, chaps, when we hope to be able to tell you
how to make the best use of a safety pin when testing for a
fault ! By the way, can anybody tell us under what section of
Ii ne stores safety pins are covered ?

D .R.s' COR ER
To ensure that in future only such articles as truly represen t
the opinion of the D.R.s as a whole are submitted for publi~ation.
the following have been selected to act as a D .R. Com~1ttee :
Signalmen Sweet, Orme, Watts. Robe~tso~ J., Legg, and K1D?-ber.
All articles and notes for the WIRE will, m future, be subrrutted
to the above, who have been nominated by the various sections
as their representatives.
·
'¥ell fellow riders, we have already received a taste of riding
D .R.L.S. and S,D.R. runs under bad road and weather conditions.
The first few days in January were very bad for riding and ou
several occasions snow and ice were underfoot-sorry, underwheel--on most of the roads we had to travel. I am proud torecord that as usual our lads passed the test with flying colours.
and very few mishaps occurred; N.B.-Sudden drop in the
Treasury will be observed neld: quarter day.
Dunng these
troublesome days we learnt to adopt one of the hit tunes of the
moment ' and convert it into a signature tune, and it is now sung
by D .R.s whilst tootling round on their daily toil. The tune is
-you all know it-" All over the place."
Thanks to somebody's organisation, cars were produced fronl.
the blue to help out in the long runs during the recent heavy
snow and were very much appreciated.
Some of you may have seen that in a recent number of a
popular periodical a photograph appeared showing a collection
of motor-cycles and a few of their riders. This photograph was
in connection with a leading article describing the work and
oraanisation on a war-time footing of one of the Government
D;partments ; under the picture was the caption, " This is the
link between the - - Office and the outside world." Needles
to say this picture concerned us all very much ~nd we were
able to recognise one or two of the faces. Most pro!llment was the
visage of one of our most promising recruits, Signalman K--ber.
It looked to us---of course tpe photograph may be an injustice·
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to him- as if Signalman K - -ber was very worried ; he seemed
to be thinking very hard and seriously about a matter of some
great national importance. With such a far-away look in his
eyes at that very moment the camera clicked, we can only
assume that he was trying to think how he could p ossibly- or
impossibly- knock at least two days off the - - run.
A new face serves us with petrol these days. Signalman
Windibank has now been replaced at the garage by Geoffrey
Hunt, but for this week, however, he is going on leave and we
wish him all the best.
" Joe " ·Pickering has also changed his abode of work ; he is
now working in the Orderly Room. We must say that the extra
exercise incurred by his new job i doing his figure a lot of good.
Jock Pollock's singing on
ew Year's Eve--sorry, Jock,
Hogmanay- was said by some to be very boisterous. " It
made the average Scotsman seem like a cockney" was the
!{eneral comment made by those fortunate enough to be present.
P.T. Course.-Lance Corporal Masters F . is at present away
<m another P.T. Course. We hope to see him back with three
stripes sunnounted by those enviable cross swords. Good luck,
Freddy!
Hospitat-We are pleased to ee back in barracks ignalmen
\ndrews and Perham upon their discharge from hospital. \Ve
hope that they will be able to take things a bit easy for a while,
before they get back on the road. It was always a joy to be" on
relief " with Len Andrews ; his very droll sense of humour was
a source of great amusement to us all, especially when " Olly "
was on duty at the same time.,
Unfortunately Signalman Jefferies cracked up last week as .a
result of bad riding conditions on the - - By-pass. He 1s
safely installed in a country hospital and is .progressing ~ well
as possible. Members of the 44th D.R. Secti~m should be m.tercsted in the above item of news. Remembenng the appeal m a
previous issue, please give these chaps in hospital a break and
write them a few lines if you can. A few books despatched
would, I know, be appreciated. Most of the hospital cases these
days are fractures or suspected fractures, and are conseq uently
long jobs.
Boxi ng.-It is hoped that several members of the Section will
~ome forward arid help to make up a team to enable the Section
t o be well represented at the Inter-Section Boxing Competiti~n.
)fames should be handed in to Signalman Harvey, who is i/c
Games, o. 4 Section.
News Re Outstations.- We welcome the following men from
outstq.tions to barracks and trust their stay will be a happy one:
Signalmen Benjamin, Bloodworth Eves, Hornby a1?-d Gowing.
pologies to any we have missed. We say au revoir to Lance
Corporal Eccles and Signalman Bugby, who have left us to
replace some of the above-named.
Scottish Mail.-Sergeant Ashby K. R. (ex-~ H.Q. Sig .) calling
Sergeants Tra.ini B. J. (Nobby) and Mortimer C. R. (Dick) .
News from either or both will be appreciated.
THE COMMITTEE.

IS IT TRUE
That(1) Captain Campion has invented a new salute for C.0.'s
Parade?
(2) The Trumpeters were r eally cleaning their kit during the
last concert and that their ghosts were seen at Lyons Corner
House?
(3) The Linemen have asked for full marching order on all
parades as it is so much smarter ?
(4) A certain Lineman thought he could obtain a good
" earth " by putting one end of the line in hi.s water bo~tle ?
(5) Driver Stillman passed his lines test without lookmg over
. 'ignalman Reed's shoulder?
(6) We are really going to have two plates each and thatthey
are $'Oing to be washed up for us ?
.
.
(7) Certain Signalmen refuse to take their best girls to the
dances for fear of having them pinched ?
(8) The Unit sign has been adopted for the whole ~f the
London District, who ai-e paying a royalty of /,Io per vehicle ?

Warrant and Senior N.C.O.s

The attention of all readers is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRESS notice published on the front Editorial page .

•

The R.S.M.

PHYSICAL AND RECREATIONAL TRAINING
General.-Snow and frost have handicapped us du.ring the
past month, and our progres has been slowed down considerably.
But we have not let things slide, for P.T. parades ~ave been
continued inside barracks, instead of our usual athletic ground.
Each Section now has a permanent Instructor, Corporal
Fu sell G. to the Drivers, Signalman Harvey P. to the D.R.s,
Lance Corporal Turner to the Linem.en and Lance Corpor~l
Putnam S. to the Operator . Under this newsy tern we feel we
ought to make great headway.
. Through P.R.I. we have been able ~o purchase i:nuch n~w
sport gear, which includes foo.tball . ie~seys, stockmg , luna uards and boxing gloves. Being supplied by the N.A.A.F.L
we s;an rely on its quality.
Football.-It was unfortunate that we had to cancel ne'.lrly
all our fixtures d1ring January. But our home g:~und wa;; ~n a
terrible condition (owing to snow) and the au~honbe .prohibited
play there. Let us hope that the weather will soon improve as
· there are plenty of matches to be played off. Before the weather
broke, however, we were able to p~ay two games. The first one
was against the 1st - - - - - Signals, and we suffered defeat
by 7- 3. The econd match was between the Office:s' ~fess and
the W.O .s and Sergeants' Mess. The latter were victors of the
day scorina 4 goal to the Officer- 3. Both teams played very
weli.
erg~ant Rendell netted twice, also erge~nt Sturgess a!ld
R.S.M. \ \ells. For the Officers, Lieutenant W1Ice .scored twice
and 2nd Lieutenant Gar ide once. Considering the circumstances
under which he played, we heartily applaud ergeant Tucker
for his fine display of goalkeeping.
Boxing.-Voluntary classe are now being held night! i~ ~he
squash courts and an a ·sortment of kit is available for trammg
purposes. Tl~ose who attend arc taught from the .elementary
stages and coached on by the Instructors. Exercises for the
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ann and leg muscles arc also in luded in the prograrnm~. a· well
a· .kipping. Expert advice i given willingly by Signalman
Pullum, and ,ergcant Rendell. \Ve want to ee more men
attending th e cla. ·es and taking an interest. After all .. every
man ought to know how lo u·e his fists, and defen.d himself.
\\ny not take adYanta e of this opportunity now bcmg offered
to you?
Rugby.-\Ve have be n unable to arrange any fixtures durin.,.
the past month, but tru t February will be more eventful.
So until next time remember that " good posture " is everything, and something to l:ie proud of. Hold yourself up, look
the world in the face, and don't be afraid !

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
The appearance of these note so long after-~he '.'. Tew \:ear :'.
make one wish for the appearance of the commg New l: ear.
and w~ hope the complete annihilation of :.\Ius o. and hi s
ma~roni wall~pers, together with the " !ashy Painter " ~nd
his " square head ."
A happy_ ·ew Year to all. \\'e got over our Christmas festivities
quite well. The " spirit " was little hard to throw ~ff. at first,
but looking back now, it wa a grand show. The Mess is indebted
to " Butch " and " George " aloag with their assistants for a
" smashing " dinner.
The " pooner " came through, as usual, with flying ·colours.
The Entertainments 'Committee, headed by S.S.l\f. Owen,
excelled themselves. The ~less resounded with hearty laughter
The climax was reached when one of our members, who is nursing
a broken leg on-the-mend, began fox-trotting. ~t would. have
been nice to see ~lr. Hodge's face had he looked m. Which all
goes to show how the " spirit " ri es to an occasion.
\\'ell, that was Christmas.

Anothe r of our Celebrit ies
New Year.- The high light of the day was, of cour e, the
football match. Our darts team captain still believes he scored
a goal ; others are emphatic to the contrary. " Tuck " doesn 't.
remember the match at all. The mysterious appearance of a
"Cup" in the Mess suggesti. a victory of some sort in a game ?f
something or other. They say it was a football match, so we will
leave it at that.
Now we are back to normal and Alec is to · be seen leading
his "string" around the Square once more.
Marriages.-This is a tricky subject. As Barney said to his
goat: "Those who don't know, talk; those who do know ,
don't." It is not for us to doubt Barney. Suffice to say we are
pleased to congratulate Sergeant Sturgess on his step into the
dark. There ¥e rumours of more " plungers."
,
All those marriages will have at least one effect on the Mess,
e.g. all our chairs will be occupied at future socials. The two-onone' habit will make way for comfort and still more " nurses"
will ·have to be invited.
We "'·ould welcome all old friends at these socials of ours, any
time they care to spend a Wednesday evening with. us. Our
Dance Band. for which we have to thank Jock Muir and his
Boys, is in first-class shape. Their work in this respect is veiy
much appreciated by everyone in the Unit, and by the Mess m
particular.
In spite of heavy duties all,round, we still find a little time in
which to while away the dark nights, and if, after a strenuous
day at " Leco " we are still able to raise our voices in song ancl
shake a leg at a dance, it is because the spirit of this merry gang
of troopers is "A la qui v1ve."
Good-by e I
One of o ur Celebrities
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Afle• a period in which most of us have enjoyed some muchneeded leave, we find ourselycs like giants refreshed and feeling
m that mood which enables us to take our operational work,
training and Qther ever-increasing duties confidently in our
stride. Why, only last night' our piquet in an excess of zeal,
nonchalantly, though unwittingly, " tapped " the Duty Officer
with his rifle at a moment when he least appreciated it ; and
even the electricians smile as they charge, to use their words,
" Every - - battery in the Un it."
Signalman Taylor, having returned from a P.T. Course has a
bright and healthy gleam in his eye, and is continually making
such disturbing remarks as " Five-mile run before breakfast "
and "The daily swim isn't as bad as the cold shower before it."
On second thoughts I think that the gleam in his eye is kindled
by our sh udders.
Congratulations are offered to Sergeant Samuels and Corporal
Chapman on promotion to the ranks mentioned.
Signalman Prentice is welcomed back to the fold and is now
thoroughly at home with. the other young regulars.
Hadaway is back with us again, and it is rumoured that when
going away he rode his bike at 10 m.p.h., and returning rode at
the maximum, 20 m.p.h. That doesn't mean that the roads
were bad, but that he likes it here best.
·
We are sorry that Bill Cooper is away in dock for a while,
but hope he will soon be back with us, with his cheery grin.
ow for those devil-may-care, always-in-trouble, noisy-atnight, late-up-in-the-morning-pardon my loss of control, but
linemen always get me that way. Perhaps some of you share
my views about linemen, but there must be some good in them
for OUTS do work hard when they start {they don 't Care if it
snows) and have recently passed Trade Tests with flying
<:olours, Signalman Reed leading the Unit in his class.
A generous present of a piano enables our musicians to while
away the long evenings, and now Lance Corporal Burningham
and Charlie Hothersall seem to give added zest to the old song
"Bless 'em all" by their well-practised accompaniment.
It is not true that one particular detachment are eating out
-0£ nose-bags, although it is true that they are revelling in the
<:omforts (query) of life in a horse box; in fact, I think that
·the next Polar Expedition could learn a thing or two from them
before they go.
Copies of January's WIRE have just arrived, so as I find reading
easier than writing, I'll sign off with a wish for happy times to
Signals everywhere.

A.A. Signals, Berkshire
No. 1 Company
There is a Sa nta Claus !- 'Twas Christmas Day in the cookhouse-and it must have been one helluva day for the 9ooks,
Frankie Franklin, Larry Hughes and Jack Southern, because,
judging by the sumptuous meal they prepared, they must have
sta1ted work in the sma' wee hours. And the boys appreciated it.
The Christmas dinner of turkey was enhanced by free beer
served by the Officer . We did hear that they were going to
down aprons and moustaches and do a singing waiter quartette
in the gay nineties manner, but we were disappointed.
After the eats came more beer, cigarettes and then speeches.
l\lajor foules, scintillating through a compact little address,
brought the house down by asking if there were any complaints !
There certainly were not.
Tot even from the three would be
Carusos who were showered with apple cores when they got up
to sing. Anyway applause greeted Griffiths and Down, whose
act consisted of singing ·•Land of my Fathers" and impersonating the Dead .End Kids all at once.
In the evening lhe lads really did go to town and reports via
the reliable grapevine ,system hold that there was a hot time in
the old town that night. Vl' e a.re u nable to give our usual p ers~nal lowdown on the proceedings in the Sergeants' l\Iess that
n ight as we were stepping high at another private party at the

time. Conscientious enou_gh to consider that our place was with
the Unit during the day, we nevertheless craved a little mistletoe
play in the evening, and so joined the ladies at the Hawkins
estaminet.
N.B.-The Unit "do" being held on W.D. property was
barred to civilians, and·no A.T.S. being available, the party '"as
strictly stag.
On with the Show.-"Anti-Aireraft Signals," our second
annual show, turned out to be a smash hit-thus pleasantly
surprising Ro Ellis, the producer. The blackout prevented the
cast from seeing their names in light<;, but at least.they had the
satisfaction of presenting the profits to the local Spitfire Fund.
The last performance, played to a mainly civilian audience,
was a wow! The boys, having soothed their nerves with some
of Aunt Sadie's Special Jungle Juice, went on that stage and
gave out in a big way.
The cast included the following notorious characters, Ego
Ellis, Maestro Mellon, Spindle Ryde, Snatcher 'e"'i:on, Aggie
West, Con-man Woolls, Bonaparte Lawrence, Liquorice Stick
Soper, Glad Gladstone and Doohickus Wilson.
After the first night, the Brigadier's chauffeur, who must at
one time have been in the Tank Corps, drove his car over sundry
rose beds and fences, apparently scorning the gravel drive-way.
Anyway the concert was memorable if ?nly for the .fact t~t
it was a means of introducing to the public that mythical elnnr
"Ratbag."
Toro nto Emigres.- " Canada's Gift to Glamorous· Womei:i"
is one moron's description of Al Wilson, a member of the Can.ad1an
.wireless detachment now with us. Anyhow, to us he is i ust a
corny operator and a glass-handed one at that. Then there is
Bill Cooper, who plays the trwnpet, Russ Gladstone, who plays
the guitar, and Johnny Maracini, who plays the fool.. Dud
Dudley is the one with the southern accent, and even their own
Sergeant, Al Venning, will tell you that they are five of the best.
Local Boys Make Good.-A big hand to C.Q.M.S. Lawren<:e
on his promotion to C.S.M., and to Sergeant Rodaway, who is
again with us as Section Sergeant.
Dave Perrot has gone off to his O.C.T.U. and . Ron King and
Ro Ellis have both achieved the exalted rank of lance corporal.
Asked by a v.·1RE reporter how he managed it, Ellis replied,
" Mirrors, my boy. All done by mirrors."
King, on the other hand, is said to owe his tapes to efficiency
on the job. This we do not for a moment doubt-but your
cynical old uncle thinks that the ability to fool all the Sergeants
all the time rates pretty useful in many cases.
Flashing last month's column around among the boys, did
not earn us the praise we had anticipated. We don't recall the
name of the spn of a blitz who described it as a " hangover on
paper." There comes a time when even the thickest skinned
among us feels a draught-and that crack was caustic enough to
feel like a hurricane. But, on the other hand, we express
gratitude to the generous mind which thought of calling us " the
Walter Winchell of - Section."
To Love, Honour, et c.- Joe r orthover achieved his ambition
and got hitched a few "\reeks ago. Prior to his marriag.e, Joe
could tell you, without hesitation, the exact leng1;h of time ~n
days, hours an.d minutes he had to wait before uttenng the magic
words " I will" I
Eric 'Barrett was another member of the Unit who got married
during the festive sea on. In addition to their best wi hes for
the future, the boys contributed to wedding gifts i~ each case.
Just a little "esprit do first corps" to steal a Richard We t
wi ecrack.
The Great Game.-The local Bombing Rescue Squad may be
adept at dealing with H.E., but they found our ·o. 1 soccer team
a trifle too explosive. The boys mowed 'cm do' ·n to the tune of
;10--0.

J..
0

High spot of the match was Jim Venner, the captain, piling
up six goals all on hi own. Thi equals tJ1e exi ting record for
a one match score put up by Allen last autumn.
H111ding the Line.-The Line ection have had one of the
b usiest times in years, but, like the tough babies they a re, they
have taken it on the chin, and come up for more. A t least,
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All the family's on the go,
Tommy's joined the Scouts, you know;
Gone are festivals and galas,
r.1a mends pants lo save the tail rs,
• u ie's sewing shirts for sailors,
Father's joined the A.R.P. :
Things aren't what they U$Cd to be.

th re haYe be n no tran port difficuliie« and the smart mo~e.m
ircu ha\'e become a fam1har
.i ht on the rnad. of this bomb-·caned area.

l rric:> of the :'.\lcCom1ick Flying

Heard over Christmas.-" Give m back my pants-the party'
etting rough ! '
Acknowledgment~ to Al \Ytl. on.
Good-bye 611 next month, when '·e will be h:>.ck in a fla h,
\\ith a fla ·h.

Evidence of changing ways
Can be seen on aturdays :
Crowds of men in boisterou · batches,
Braving bruises. corning scratches,
Tsed to frequent football matches ;
Xow they" Dig for Victory" :
Things aren't what they u ed t.o be.

RILL J\EWTO •.

A.A. Signals, South Wales
The water that has pa ed beneath the narrow bridge of Time
reprei<euted by January, 1941, ha. been, on the whole, clear,
though there have been ome muddy patche .
\\'e take plea ure in welcoming to our midst Lieutenant G. F.
Lyons, and 2nd Lieutenants H. G. £,·an . R. J. White and Jay,
though it «eem. a pity their arrival should he linked \\ith the
departure of Lieutenant E. :'.\I. l\:elly, whose sudden po ting
came as a hock to u all.
In a final speech after one of our concert . Lieutenant Kelly
said that he wa proud to have been associated for so long \\ith
our Company, that we were men, that we were gentlemen, and
that we were soldiers; it was the most he could say for anyone.
\\nile there is no doubt that most of u could lay claim to the
first two of the e titles before we enlisted, the fact that we have
learned to qualify for the last-named is due very largely to none
other than Tieu enant Kelly him elf, and it is certain that the
good ,\'ishe of the whole Company "0 with him to his new fields
of service.
A little spot of bother in the shape of a " blitz " caused some
excitement recently. and the pirit and efficiency displayed by
all concerned wa beyond reproach. It was extremely gratifying
to ob en-e that, de pite long period of comparative inactivity,
the variou air-raid organisations and Company personnel
generally aie at all times fully prepared to deal most adequately
with any emer»ency which may present itself. Our experience
has shown us al o that even air raid , grim and cruel though they
prove to so many. may have their lighter moments. One Sergeant in particular, our trench-diggina expert, has never thrown
himself quite so whole-heartedly into his work as he rlid on that
occa ion! \Ve are, however, pleased to record that his recovery
was both . peedy and complete.
Our ocial functions and sporting activities continue as
enthu iastically as ever.
The Broadca ·t was a great success in every way, and the only
difficulty appeared to be in persuading a sufficiently large
number of people to constitute an audience. ~fany expressed
a preference to hear ihe concert on their radio sets, presumaby
in order that they could an. wer the C.S.M. back for once.
After seeing a Despatch Ri.rler return from a run in a sodden
condition the othrr clay, o:ir soil-hearted songster was ohserved
to burst into a flood of tears, thereby causing the already soaking
D .R . to retire hastily from the pathetic scene. The emotional
one soon aftenvards departed on a seven-rlay fast, and finally
returned with the following plaintive number :
There i. no doubt when winier strikes,
A D.R. 's life is trying;
Jest fancy mending motor-bikes
\\"ith now-flakes round yon flying :
So think of those, when winds assail
And hancis freeze ii} your pockets,
Who, ram or hail, must mess with mail
And dash around with dockets.
SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
Things arcp't what they used to be,
\\'ar ha~ altered you anci me ;
That's why chaps have parked their civvies,
illanly growths adorn their chivvies ;
Wealthy hciresse. and ~kivvies
Live in uniformity.
Things aren't \~hat they used to be.
TIM attention of all readen is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRE88 notice published on the front Editorial page.

19-tl

Famous sportsmen take their toll,
Aiming at a wider goal :
Britain has no fear of funkers,
·azi airmen land in bunkers,
.
Rugger stalwarts bring down Junkers ;
Safe hands guard the boundary :
Things aren't what they used to be.
Anny life has changed a lot,
Class distinction's gone to pot :
Every man becomes your buddy,
Even though the weather'. muddy
And the grub is pretty--a\\'ful !
orry. boys, th,e B.B.C.
Still is what 1t used to be.
Jobs which long ago were men's
Are done by Ats and 'Waafs and Wrens;
But their presence is a blessing,
For our trousers oft they're pressing,
And if buttons are digressing
They replace them willingly
Not quite where they used to be.
\Vearing little more than combs !
Men each night extinguish bombs ;
Ladies, too, their effort~ linking
Of their dangers are unthinking,
Like their U'Ildies, never shrinking ;
There again, it seems to me,
Things-aren't what they used to be.
But despite the changing times
l've depicted m these rhymes,
One thing st.ands that cannot alter,
Stronger even than GibraltarOur endeavour shall not falter :
We shall make the whole world free,
And better than it used to be.
The above verses were broadcast recently in the Forces
Programme ("Signalman Smith Entertains") by the composer,
Lance Corporal Steele A. V. J.

-

Divisional Signals, Devonshire

Most of our news seems to have gotten itself into Plain Tales
this month, but at least we can apologise very humbly for our
rather long absence.
Intensive training and feverish activity all rouhd has put us
tack to pre-Dunkirk efficiency, and this is no mean achievement,
because we lost a large number of useful N .C.O.s and men by
postings, to say nothing of numerous officers. We stood appalled
for a few moments and then started in to show the new-comers
what this Divisional Signals regards as rock bottom efficiency.
They were surprised but enthusiastic. The Q.M. staff have
slaved day and night (ahem !) to re-issue everything from
" Drawers, cotton, long, short," to" Chests, tool, filled Carpenters
empty," and have fed the troops in ttieir spare time. T he
Orderly Room staff have also had a busy time and have had to
cut down their eleven o'clock break to twenty m inutes. Sergeant
Burstow S. relieved C.S.M. Langham w .. and if a nything has
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even more paper around him. A bonfire is clearly indicated if
we are to remain a mobile unit. Signalman Meredith has taken
over the pigeons, our secret weapon, and almost flies himself
these days. We wouldn't call him a" homer "though. He never
goes straight back .
Arrival.-A very hearty welcome to our new Commanding
Officer. As a " Regular " soldier he will expect great tWngs
from us. We will do our best to show him that we have a pretty
high standard.
Congratulations.-And our good wishes to Major G. St. L.
King, Captains A. M. Keeling and J. Timing on their elevation
to the ranks now shown. It was a nice morning for a walk
that day.
Orderly Room Speaking. - The telephone has some detractors and a good many devotees. The O.R. Sergeant
is one of the former, and while he concedes that it has
its uses on occasions for administrative purposes, it is grossly
overworked.
0 E instrument at the end of 0 E line
1s not too bad but when it comes to Plan SEVEN, omnibus
circuits, calling buzzers, U.C. exchanges, phantom whatnames
"ith two microfarad condensers thrown in for good measurewell! After a day of it, perhaps one can forgive the public
rendering of " Good King Wenceslas " by a hitherto blameless
character, even one primed with " scrumpy." " Scrumpy," by
the way, is the local cider and is not to be treated lightly, even
t>y Sergeants, some of whom add gin to taste. This recipe is
not recommended unless one has the appropriate profile. The
next day is never so good, especially when it falls on 26th
December or 1st January. Retournons a nos telepbons as we
say, having been abroad. And so we do, right in the middle of
elevenses with all four telephones and buzzers doing their stuff
at the same time. Some departments are so enamoured of the
telephone that they have three on one line. A call to them is
answered by a babel which means nothing. (That's a lie, Sergeant.) 'Fhis, however, is the usual response from that quarter,
so it makes little difference.
Perhaps they have our Two hundred S.O. 136a books on their
collective conscience. It is understood that these will be used for
a petrol account of such complexity, completeness and comme
it faut , that the aud itors will immediately retire for the duration
to contemplate the vast structure as a whole.
Personal.- Who borrowed the office truck and returned it
with a redesigned superstructure ? Does it look better at an
angle?
"A" Section.-No notes received, but they have a talented
artist who will no doubt help us with a few of his famous sketches
of Unit personalities. They've Hagger good day to-day.
" B " Section.-No notes. These very busy people are always
going somewhere or coming back. I 'll find out what it all
means one of these days. O.C. Section is on a course but will
return to find that the Section Sergeant has kept them up to
scratch.
" D " Section.-Furious battle raging because "A" Section
said the Don theme song was "All over the PJace." Regarded
as entirely unjustified in well informed circles. "D" Section
always get through.
" M " Section.-See " Plain Tales " and don't make a noise.
They may be mending something.
·
The Q.M. Stores.-Next door to a pub, as usual. This is also
the local office f9r the WIRE. Bring your advertisements and
contributions to us. If your stufi is lousy don't be discouraged.
We will re-write it.
MR. CATESWELL.

-

Divisional Signals, Herts.

It is regretted that this old-established Divisional Signals has
been so backward in forward ing its notes for publication; the
reason is that pressure of operational commitments have strictly
curtailed a ll ranks' leisure time, but it is felt that a brief resume
of the present activities of this Unit would be welcomed by the
large number of original members who have passed to new
climes and pastures.
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PIP.E &: McGILL LTD.
BLUES
JACKETS, Lined with Regt. Butto ns
47/6
TROUSERS, Plain
24/Scarlet Stripe
27/6
CAPS, less Badge, Peaked
6/6
CAPS,
F.S ....
5/6
SWEATERS, Regt. Colours, Plain Knit
15/6
Plain White W ool
14/Regt., Colours, Cable St itch
16/·
SCARVES, W oollen
10/6
SQUARE, Silk ...
IS/- & 17/6
TIES
3/- & 4/6
SLIPO NS, V Neck, no Sleeves, Cable,
Regt. Colours
11/6 •a.
BLAZ ERS, Regt. Colo urs
65/·
BLAZ ER BADGES
3/6 ...
CUFF LI NKS
3/· pr.
PL US PURC HASE TAX

44 BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, W.C.2
Telephone : TEMPLE BAR 3657

Christmas was qui.et but, nevertheless, enjoyable.
lowing events were, perhaps, the most noteworthy :

The fol-

(1) The Christmas dinner. This was a marvellous "do."
The honours fell to Corporal Main and his cooks (who for the
preceding 364 days had been called even worse names than
Sergeant-Major Kellard). The cooks were heroes for the day.
(2) Another hero was our smallest member, Signalman Bevis,
who, during the Six-a-side Tournaments on Christmas morning,
gave R.S.M. Angell a delightful present-namely, a very black,
black eye!

Apart from the above "casualty," the tournament proved a
great success, being ably organised by P.T. Instructor Macdonald.
In the winning team, Lieutenant ance and" Snaky" 'etherton
showed amazing stamina (bearing in mind that it was the
morning after Christmas Eve).
(3) The ladies of the village, together with reinforcements
from the surrounds, recently held a party in our honour, and
this was warmly appreciated, though perhaps too many detail
had better be avoided, as the Modern Army playing such games
as " Winking " and " Musical Chairs " may not be in favour
with the Army Council. A champion "winker" would be difficult
to nom inate, but RQ.M.S. I<enney appeared to be quite conversant with the rules.
Entertainments such as concerts, dances, apd dramatics have
so far been practically impossible to organise, owing to tl1e everchanging a nd widespread locations of our personnel. There 1s
no doubt, however, that the necessary talen t does exist and it is
hoped that in the near future t hese difficulties will be surmounted.
This problem has also afiected the · standard of the formerly
" formidable " soccer team ; in pite of thi , however, a respectable team is always on " tap " and has been q uite successful.
For the p resent weather conditions have caused a temporary
cessation of this popular port. We have also fielded a rugby
fifteen this season, and they. too, have done q uite well. I n the
last game, unfortunately, C.Q.M.S. Matthe' s damaged his ankle,
bu t with the aid of a stick still manages to hobble around.

--n-1 E W.1R.~
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The fon'goin paragraph clearly i?dicate that t~e.,Unit i,;
qmte happy and ha. plenty of entertamment, a":d tlus boon.
i: largely due to the whole-hearted co-operation of Captain
Wheeler, the I~ntertainment · Officer.
Our sncc cs have. not been wholly confined to the playing
held. Pen;onnel who ha,•e attended Courses have all obtained
, cry satisfactory reports. Recent Courses, for in_tance, have
re. ulted in , ergeant Pike being placed 1st in a::i ::S . C .~ .s· l\'1.T.
<.:-0un;e and ergeant· Blake and Creed:-<>ur tw candidates for
a
nior • ·.c.O.s' Cours
returned with the honour of bemg
1 ·t and 3rd rei;pecti\'ely.
The C.O. is pleased with his men and so long as this fine
:'tandard can be maintained he has every right to be.
Captain . E. andeU, our Adjutant, and. one of the ori~ual
'43rd, is leaving us on 13th January. He .will .be greatly .mt ed
and all ranks wi ·h him the best of luck m bi future w1th the
!aim Commission."
PETE .

Welsh Divisional Signals
Training is proceeding -teadily and each day finds the Unit
better fitted to carry out any duties which they may be called
upon to perform.
The monthly one-day schemes, which have been " well looked
forward to" occasions during the winter, have taught us to be
ready at all times to move at short notice, and have also kept us
on our "toes," thereby ensuring that the lessons of the ummer
-..·ere not for~otten.
Lectures on varied . ubjects, given by serving officers of the
three branches, are now a regular part of this Unit's training,
and each of them to date have proved most interesting and
edifying, and have been " put-over " in such a way as to make
Ii tening a pleasure and not a fatigue. It is hoped that such
lectures '\.\ill continue.
Sport.-Football pitches in this part of the world are not of
the best, but on Thursday, 2nd January, we were honoured in
being allowed the use of the best ground in thi locality. The
oc.:asion was the final of the Divisional Group Cup Competition,
.,,,-hen ignal "A" met the Divisional Provost Company. Despite
a hard frost-bound pitch and, in consequence, a hign, bouncing
ball, the smaller ignals players managed to hold their O"wn in
the fir:;t half, the score being 0--1 at half-time, the Provost
oring in the la::;t minute of the first half. The ignals side
played "itl1 more thrust during the second half, and Price D.
lobbed a beautiful one over the goalkeeper's head, thus bring
the score to 1-1. Later on, after a hard t ussle, _ forgan A. S.
·ored and put us ahead with a nicely placed goal, t he final
ore being 2-r. It was altogether a very enjoyable game with
a typical " cup final " spirit.
The ignaL "A" team was as follows: Carter G.; Lance
'ergeant Excott J., Rhodes S.; Corporal Shelley W., Edwards
C., Lance Sergeant Fenton (captain); Lloyd I., Yates R.,
Jones A. W., Morgan A. S., Price D.
\\.'ell clone I
Departures.- It 1s with regret that we say au revoir to Sergeant
,riffitbs D , on his proceeding back to " Civvy Street " on sick
lea~e pending di charge. One of the originals of the old T.A.
nit, he tackled his work with ability and zeal and was well
liked by all his acquaintances. Tough luck, Dai, and very best
v.1~hes from all.
Christmas Festivities. --After Church Parade on Christmas
Day, the membcro of the Officers', \V.O.s and Sergeants' l\Icsses
proceeded to the Mc:n's Dining Hall and became iless l{oom
.,.,.-aiter:; for the midday meal, and did tho::;e boys enjoy it I
All congratulations must go to the cooks, who did a marvellous
job of work in preparing for the men a really wonderful meal,
comprising turkey and pork, baked and boiled potatoes and two
v getabl , '\.\1th Chnotmas pudding and custard for sweets.
Uesid the dinner, there was an abundance of ntlts, apple. ,
er ckers ancl cigar ·Lte,, not forgetting to mention free nourishment (Be r 1s Best, .-;ee adverts.).
After the dinner, the lads cnjo'yed a spot of community singing,
!lowed by a spc-t.>ch and song by the one and only " Sir J ames "
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}[ahoney. The .0. then spoke t.o the men and departed with
the other officers, \V.O.s and Senior .C.O.s, after the n1eu had
sung " For he's a jolly good fellow." After a spot more community singing. the men returned to their respective billets to
Ii ten to H. I. The King's broatlcast.
Everyone voted the Christmas as being a " ripping good
time."
ud now, having drawn to the end of my short contribution,
I will pa y ou on to the tender mercie of " L " Section.
C/C.

" L " Section
Here we are again ! On behalf of " L " Section I send best
wi hes for a happy r ew Year to all our readers. December
brought no momentou changes in our mode of living, and consequently I have no thrilling tales to tell.
·Our Christmas Party went off very well, many" discoveries"
being unearthed that might have made even Carroll Levis look up.
One of the outstanding events was the dinner on Christmas
Day which was, to say tlle least, excellent.
Traini ng.-From a training point of view, the only o.uts!anding
event was the Divisional Scneme, which took place m fine but
rather cold weather and amidst much mud.
The D.R.L.S. Runs are now almost as good as Cook's Tours,
even if not appreciated as such.
General.-Old colleagues of Sergeant Lamont W. and Lance
Corporal Bibby T., who were with them in India, will be glad 1:-;0
know that they are together agam amongst the boys after their
individual returns .to "ci.vvy" life.
Sport.-Soccer still flourishes and we now stand next to top
in the Brigade H .Q. League, into which we have been glad to
welcome "G" Section. We have now completed the first hall
of the season's fixtures. We have, during the past month, played
two Signal ections: "G," whom we defeated 4-2 on one
occasion, on meeting them again drew r-1, and "K," whom
we also beat.
Other ignal Sections please note they are offered the unique
chance of being the first Royal Signals team to lower our standard.
For some reason or othe~. Sections at Div. seem to be rather
loathe to meet us. Perhaps they have unbeaten records which
they wish to keep safe or perhaps it was the way we oeat "A"
on their own ground that makes them wary. Wno knows?
RUGBY. Several of our number still figure prominently in the
Brigade H.Q. team which we are proud to say is captained by a
Signalman, namely, Jenkins V. E.
Congratulations.- To Corporal (Nigger) Stranks, whose engagement 1s announced to Miss Dorothy Taylor of ottingham.
That's all, folks, see you next month, Adolf permitting.
ANE J .

Scottish Divisional Signals
After receiving a very salubrious" write-up " by a well-know_n
- journalist in one of our leading National newspapers, I find 1t
difficult to set my pen in motion and submit to the WIRE a
paragraph or two with the same ea.~y-tlo~ng style as was
exc.>rcised liy the afore-mentioned scribe.
His survey story did not, however, deal wholly with Signals,
but gave credit and praise to all formations. The vi.sit of .a
Pressman for the first time caused considerable interest, and lus
article was read by all from the personal outlook.
Festivities at Christmas and t.heNewYearequalledand, to some
extent, surmounted those of 1939-40. Excellent fare was provided once more by the leading citizen of our " ane toon " and
turkey, Christmas pies and fru it salad were consumed with much
relish by all. Tne customary beer was, of course, provided and
a packet of cigarettes supplied that wonderful " after dinner "
smoke enjoyed by all lovers of nicotine.
Though no officia l entertai nment was provided 011 this occasion, an impromptu concert was gi ven by men of t he Unit who
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possess wonderful talent and assisted in the inevitable community
singing. Everyone possessed that " care-free " attitude so
evident at Christmas and much amusement was caused by the
waiters- rousing cheers being given to the popular ones and
" not so rousing cheers " to others.
The highlight. of the evening and of the year was a dance, at
which eyeryone had a smiling nurse as a partner, and the smooth
rhythm (and wet canteen) put everyone in high spirits.
The officers, \V.O.s and Sergeants, too, had their festivities,
all of which were declared "tremendous successes."
Our Unit was, quite recently, honoured by a visit from a distinguished personage, who, following his tour of inspection ,
attended a concert given by the divisional concert party in the
evening. This, also, was a great success and all morbidity was
wept away. Everyone is fit and keen to enter into a new
year of hard training.
.
Arrivals.-Since the vV!RE last went to "bed" we have welomed into the fold four new officers from the - O.C.T.U. To
2nd Lieutenants H., G., D. and L. we extend a most hearty
welcome and trust that their stay with us will be a happy one.
Among the O.R.s, we have received ten op!)rators and five
drivers from training and Holding Battalions. Our good wishes
arc also directed to· them.
General.-From a friend in a large city I have been told the
following story, which he swears is authentic :
" In many of the city tobacco~sts' so great is the. urge to
' save' paper that cigarettes are bemg sold wrapped up m nev.:spapers like fish and chips ! " Personally I don't believe 1t,
though I have received mine in an old Income Tax envelope !
Condolences.-To R.Q.M.S. Roberts we extend our heartfelt
sympathy on the sudden and ~rievous death of his daughter--:Lily Diana- and to Lance Corporal Kerr on the death of his
father.
Promotions.-To the undernoted we extend best wishes on
their promotion : Sergeant Cotterill B. G. (a new arrival) to
A/C.Q.M.S. ; Corpora,! Thorpe to A/Sergeant ; and Corporal
Fisher J. B. to Lance Sergeant ; and to the many others, far
too numerous to mention.
The meritorious conduct of Driver Robb T. (2336583). who,
despite the grave risk he ran, dived into an i~.Y po.ol and rescued
two of his fellows, is indeed worthy of mention.
Credit for his action has already been recognised by our
Divisional Commander and in the local press in the town from
which he hails in the North of Scotland.

" Whilst returning from an exercise a truck skidded on the
icy road, overturned, and came to rest in a preca~ous p~sitiort
overhanging a pond. Driver Robb, 'who was commg up m .the
rear, observed the plight of his companions and, without heSJtation, and displaying great courage, diveq into the pool and
brought first one, and then the other occupant, t? safety. B?th
occupants were in a dazed state but are now happily recuperatmg
at their homes."
Our hats off to Driver Robb !
D.W.::\£.

Orkneys and Shetlands Signal
Company
A new Company-a new scribe. · A new c:oiumn-a new gibe.
Shake 'em up, boys--it's an Orkney cocktail.
Commanded by Major Lothian, ~he Company is split up into
ections, distributed over the vanous Islands.
This ren~er.,
communal gatherings impossible;:, but enhances the few occasions
when two or three of us can get together.
However, much is done to ensure the unity of the Compa?Y•
and once the camp and its surroundings are on a s.ound footing
there will be ample opportunity for our men of genius to expend
their then pent-up energy in this direction. .
.
Having suffered from an abundance of work and lack of
numbers we have bad little chance in the pa t to organise our
own ent~rtainments, but after a recent increase in staff this is
now possible, and immediate action resulted. in the arrival of a
fast-class set of band instrument , for which we are greatly
indebted to our officers.
With this impetus our 11essi ng.-Canteen~ Wireless-Entertainments Officer immediately orgarused an impromptu con~ert
which finally developed into a Comm?nity-Singing-DrinkmgArguing Competition. The wonder, as is always the case, was
that everyone discovered next day they'd really had a grand
time. Such is the spirit of Orkney.
Training (Technical).-Slowly but. surely the "'.1-it-dit-dit
dar-dar-dar dit-dit-dit " boys are learmng the other twenty-four
letters. In fact, this dot-dash enthu iasm has possessed the w~ole
camp. T ho e previously excu ed are now vol unteers. ~Iet lunks
it is the latest novelty.
·
Sport.-Our initial football t~ wa . a force to. be reckoned
with, but a few " Change-of-Arr po tings upset it somewhat,
as can be seen b>y our results to date.
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However, some newly unearthed talent gives p·om ise of a
return to our earlier successe :
v.
2 - -1 ;

.R.E., won. 12--0; v . R .A., won, 4-2 ; v. R .E., lost,
v. R. ., lost, 0--3 ; v . R.A.:\>1.C., lost o-6.

\\"e entered a billiard competition, which we were boUJld to
wm. according to our three-ball expert. H e talked us into
playing, but lo t hi voice before the end of t he game. Tow he
is talking u into econd place. Resu lts to date: v. R.A.S.C.,
3 games each ; v. R.A.0 . ., lo t, 4-2 ; v ..R.A., \Von, 4-2.

Swops, or human draughts. This is a new game, whereby
you move carefully from Island to Island until you have sufficient
ferry vouchers to exchange for a fine, big mainland one. vVe
~orrowfully parted with several such lucky players last mont h.
' eed I say the orrow was one-sided ? But, remember, " There'll
come another day. " To every dog his.
Orkney Posers.- What illness did J .B. suffer from which
prevented " A Bit o' Yorkshire " ?
\Vho was the ergeant at a recent :\[ess " do " asking· for
" :\1adame La Tonaa " ?
Does a good caterer buy his reputation or pay to preserve it ?
Which way does Scapa Flow ?
Is Flotta Imperial Hotel still standing ?
Promotions.- \Ye congratulate the Too-Numerous-to-be-Mentioned Step-up . :\[ay your next pace be an even smarter one.

Northern Ireland District · Signal
Company
Christmas Tree.- \\'e could not pass into the ew Year without
comment on the old. It was a tremendous and yet a terrible
year, but, at the end, we rounded it off with good cheer and lit
up the Christmas Tree according to plan . The children of the
married soldiers were fed and feted . They had m usic, games,
songs and presen . \ Ye gave them all we could to preserve as
far as possible the good old warmth and spirit of former days.
Fur much that was done to give all a good time we m ust thank
the wives of officer and other rariks.
Christmas Day.-Again on Christmas Day all was well . We
had our dinn~r and binge in the Recreation Room. Everything
s w am and glittered. All in authority in the Company turned
up to toast and wait on the Signalmen. First, the Chief Signal
Officer gave us a toast "To the King." Our Commanding
Officer gave us one " To Victory." Our second-in-command
toasted " Our Absent Friends." After that, everyone got stuck
mto Corporal Coram's roast pig. The beer began to flow.
Crackers and nuts and jokes were cracked. From happy hearts
the age-old words of old songs drifted haphazardly, until caught
by C.S .. I. Adams, who joined and blended into communal song.
One of our young officers trounced the piano. T he vibration of
nearly a hundred voices swelled the old recreation room . T he
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song of youth and the beer that cheers came tumbling out
continu ously.
Good-bye to Shoes.-C.S.M. P ummell, on promotion t o commissioned rank, has left us for a far better land . H e will be
known to many in the Corps more famLliarly by his nickname of
" Shoes," which he acquired in his early days as a F arrier . H e
has been succeeded here by C.S.M. Adam s, a nd we wi$h bot h
t hese gentlemen the best of luck in t heir new vocations.
And Now All This.-Perhaps you can remember, many y ears
ago, how people wondered where t he Signals got to in the wintertime. Some thought the Signals never went out . Others
t hought the Signals had gone out but had forgotten to come back .
Yes, that is what t hey thought of us before the war began.
Actually, Signals were not often seen because off d ut y they seldom
wore khaki.
ow, of course, battle-dr ess has been invented and
is still such a novelty that nobody t hinks of leaving it off.
Indeed, if y ou did leave it off, you would catch a cold. H ere in
orthern Ireland, when you get an invitat ion out to tea, which
is never too difficult, t he people p resent nea rly kill each other in
the rush .t o help y ou off with you r greatcoat, so they can see
wha t you look like in what t hey call your uniform. By the
way, t hey call it unifo rm because it makes tall men seem shorter
a nd short men taller. If, however, a st ra nger say s y ou look well
in uniform it is well to t rea t this remark with some reserve a s
it m ay easily mean t hat you look like not hing on earth withou t
it . Glancing casually down at oneself it d oes seem marvellous
the way the vario us item hang t ogether when no butto ns are
visible. It is dangerous, however, to th ink that buttons can be
allowed t o fall off just because t he y cannot be seen. The
experience of retired men as t o the necessity of maintaining
one's trouser bu ttons is p osit ive. E ven so, t he m ost difficult
thing about battle-dress is not wearing it but wearing it out so
that you can get it changed for a new one. It does not matter
how m uch y ou wear it, all t hat counts is whether it is serviceable.
If it is serviceable, then you are all right ; y ou can walk down
Royal Avenue, you can walk with head erect, you can go on
parade without fear. In fact, like any thing else, it has its
advantages and disadvantages, but it is diffi cult to say whether
it is a good or bad omen that the issue of battle-dress had at
last revealed where the Signals get t o in the winter-time.
On the Kitchen Front.--One cold and frost y morning a cook
brooded over a steamii;ig pot wbeiein he had manufactured a
goodly broth from liver and figs. ' This will please the troops, "
ne congratulated himself, with his tongue in his cheek, as he
stirred the stuff with a bad leg. Now and again he gripped some
of the rich broth with a long spoon, but he never actually sampled
it. He j ust raised the spoon to his lips and then, with a look of
self-denial, or it may have b~n self-pity, Jet it flop back in the
pot. " Good morning, Corporal Coram, and a happy New Year
to you, " said a jovial-looking butcher entering the cookhouse
like a successful steam-roller. " Don't mess about," snarled the
cook," the chimney is on fire," and then he added, more politely,
" Have you any meat to-day, my good butcher ? " But the
butcher hung his bead and mumbled someth ing about only
having two bullocks left. " What's t hat ? " screamed the cook,
" only two left bullocks ? Do you know, you incompetent cad,
that all the troops had for breakfast was a cup of cocoa and a
shave ? "
es, those were the hot words they exchanged ;
and it was just as well, perhaps, that they were hot, as it was
about the only thing that was hot that New Year's morning.
Even the Sergeant-Major wa.5 shivering when he dropped in to
enquire : " \ \/hat's th.is about troops shaving in cocoa ? " At
which the good cook and the jovial butcher shook their heads
sadly, but not for long, as they still had thick heads. " Well,
sir, " one remarked, "we are very short of tea these days." T he
cook mumbled something about China. F inally, the SergeantMajor said: "Every chest of tea saved shortens the war ."
Then they all nodded their heads wisely and stood to attention
because they were so pleased to find themselves in agreement,
which is a great thing about Democracy. Well , t hat is a t rue
New Year's story and the moral- namely, "evil be to him who
evil thinks," or its modern counterpart, "eat more fruit " - is
quite obvi~us.
T HE GLOOMY DEAN .

The attention of all readers is drawn to the CHANGE OF
ADDRESS notice published on the front Editorial pa&e.
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Corps News-Officers
Extracts from " The London Gaiette "
Var Office---19/ ri /40]
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.

Major (Q uartermaster) A. E. Winton, D.C.M. (33418), having
attained the age for retirement, is placed on retired pay,
8/12/40.
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :
orman Munro Watt (152627) to be Lieutenant (without pay
and a llowances). ro/10/40.
·The und ermentioned to be Lieutenants :
John W illiam Frederick Church (53738), 14/10/40.
cting .Q.M.S. Edward Saunders (154787), 13/ II 40.
R.Q.M.S. Harold Ken ny (154786), r 5/ rr/40.
The un dermentioned to be ind Lieutenants :
Wallace Archibald Dodd (142870) , 12/8/40.
Du ncan Lewis Mackenzie MacFarlane (15475!!). 14/9140.
2nd Lieutenant Alberl: Edward Stocker (154402), 4/ II 40.
David Patey (154735). 14 / rr 40.
R.S.M. Will iam Henry Clark (159234) to be Lieutenant
(Q uartermaster), ro/ II /40.
The undermentioned to be Lieutenants (T.M.0.J :
C.S.M. Henry Frank Wintennere (1591 2), 6/ u140.
cting R.S.!\1. James Richard Burton (159176), 71 11 1 40.
[War Office, 20/12140]
The K ing has been graciously p leased to give order for the
followi ng promotions in, and appointments to, t he most
Excellent Order of the Britisq. Empire :
" To be .rl.dditional Comma11der of tlze Military Division of
the said Most Excellent Order " :
Lieutena nt-Colonel (temporary Colonel) Frank Stanley
Morgan, Royal Signals.
The King has been graciously pleased to approve the fo llowing
awards:
"The Medal of the Alititary Dwisio1i of the Alost Excetteiit
Order of the British Empire for J\,Jeritorious ervice" :
No. 25608 9 Sergeant ] ohn W illiam Sellers, Royal Signals.
T he King has been pleased to approve of the undermentioned
awards in recogn it ion of gallant ry in F.rance a nd Fla nders:
TH E M ILITARY CROSS.

Lieutena nt Gilbert H arold Metson, R oyal

igna ls.

THE M ILITARY ) fEDAL.

No. 25883 16 Lance Cor poral Basil Ja mes Willia ms, R oyal
Signa ls.
:'\o. 2339058 igna lman W illiam .\ndrew l\Iuckle, R oya l
Signa ls.
T he na mes of t he undermentioned have been brought to notice
in recogniti on of distingu ished service in connection wit h
operations in the field l\'larch-J une, 1940 :
OM MAND S AN D STAFF:

Colonel (t emp . Brigac)ier) R. henevix-Trench, C.B ., o .B.E ., M.C.
Major-General (Acting Lieulena nt-General) E. A. 0 borne,
C.B., D .S. O .
Lieu tenant- olonel A . H . R ead , Roya l Signal .
Major (temp . Lieutena nt-Colonel) W. A. Scott.
Lieutena nt- oloncl R. F. H . alder.
Major (t emp . Lieutena nt- ol nel) L . R H a ll.
Lieutenant- olonel P . H . J ones, M .C ., T. D .
Lieutenant-Colonel R. S. Smith .
Lieutenant-Colonel ( cting Colonelj F . W .• icholls, o .B.E.
Lieutenant-Colonel E . J . Murph y .
Lieutenant-Colonel L. B . 1 icholls, o.B.:1<: .
Major (temp. Lieutena nt- olonel) H. E. Rance.
Lieutenant-Colonel J . Ga rdin er .
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. Harris.
Major C. D. Clapp.
Major A. R B . Dobson .
Maj or R. ] . De C. Barber .
Ma jor ] . B. Challen.
Major P. G. Goocleve-D cker.
Major W . E . Chinn .

~

Major (Acting Lieutenant-Colonel) D.
L. Wade, M.c.
Major R. H. Rayner, 111.B.E., M.P.
Captain A. Tozer, M.c.
Major A. B. de Lisle.
Major V. Mitchell.
Major E. D. Good.
Captain R. C. Y ule.
Captain C. F. Kerr.
Ca'tain D. de la P. Tate.
Captain S. Robinson.
Captain (Acting Major) E. S. Cole.
Captain A. \\/. Damon.
Captain F. . Lodder.
Captain (Acting Major) T. \Y . Boileau.
Captain (Acting Major) G. A . Keith.
Captain L. W. Wright.
Captain F. Cokayne.
CaptaiJ:! P. T. S. Brown.
Captain . E. Tyler.
Lieutenant C. Stagg.
Lieutenant L . C. Udell.
Lieutenant F. F . El lis.
Lieutenant (Q uartermaster) • ·. A. Xorcross, M.B.E.
·Lieutenant E . N. L. Brown.
L ieutenant P. R . Beaven.
Lieutenant J . ] . G. Harvey.
Lieutenant W. C. :\fanning.
Lieutenant (Quartermaster) G. R Price.
L ieutenant (Acting Captain) L. R. James.
Lieu tenant G. H. Metson .
Lieutenant 'vV. Millett.
L ieutenant (Quartermaster) J. F. J . O'Connor.
L ieutenant vV. J. Trimmer.
Lieutenan t (Quartermaster) ] . Swatten.
Lieutenant J . D. Cooke.
Lieutenant (Quarterma ter) G. P erry.
Lieutenant (Act ing Cap tain) G. )forri ·.
L ieutenant D . S. P ullin.
2nd L ieutenant F. K . Austin.
2nd Lieu tenant vV. A. Wood .
2nd Lieutenant J . H. . Linney.
2nd Lieutenant (Acting Captain) \V. G. ) foore.
'2 nd Lieutenant ( cting Ca p tain) D . . ·el on.
2nd L ieutenant A. ~I. Keeling. '
.md Lieutenan t \V. G. Leburn .
m d Lieutenant . H . Golden.
2ud Lieutenant G. \\'ii on.
2nd Lieutenant H . Dud ley.
:!nd L ieutenant F. \Yarhur t.
2nd Lieutenant E. T . Billham .
aptai n G. t . L. King.
231 9147 Lance Corporal tringfellow C.
23 18206 Sergeant Lennon \V . T. H .
7 24657 ignalman Gut hrie L. A.
231 864
igna lman Hislop G. .
2320 16
ignalman Baines E .
2312532 Signalma n O' Keeffe P. \
.559137 Corporal :Marsh B . H. Y.
:!323656 ergeant Smith E .
·233977 Lance Corporal Griffin H .
2577774 orporal Go · E . R.
2320340 Corporal R ogers . G.
2583433 Signalma n Hun ter . .
2585784 Signalma n Crooks C. J.
25 2902 ignalma n Ir ing . K .
25 6073 ignalman Lit tlehale )!. G.
2590409 Signalman Po\\ ell W . G.
257 21 Lance Corporal Cosgrove G. J.
2576731 Lan ce orporal D y on F .
257976 1 ergeant Cha wner R . G.
2566864 Sergeant Larkin A.
257 022 igna lman E dmu nds G.
2576872 igna lman :Mc. reill \Y . L.
2577138 Signa lman Putla nd G.
2570991 Corpora l Glynn R.
2566 u7 Sergeant G. P . i\IcLoughlin.
2567672 ergeant H oyle F . W. R.
2581908 Sergeant Rawlins R. V.
i574309 ignalma n l\laynard H..
u9967 Signalman Tarbotton D . ,\.

•
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25< :337 'ignalman Taylor F.
i57ozi7 , ignalman <';.inn .\.
.!3o60.10 \\ .0. I (RS. \l. ) Widgery

J.

1502.po :ergeant Ob 'n 0.
1574553 Lance Corporal Petri \\·.
2573300 "ignalman Stan,;field J. W .
15734 ·7 Sif.(nalman Robinson"'·
15 1151 :i 'nalman Fletcher A.
i575070 Signalman ::llerry :.\I. H.
i5. 3431 .·igualman \\'addleton J.
.!5i 1590 'ignalman , harrait \\".
'..!5i 036 ignalmau pence D. R.
757006 \Y.O. I ( .. :.\I.) Coles R.
i320767 'orporal Carter G. H.
2320, 'o Corporal Sutherland J.
..1315475 Sergeant Pearce E. F.
I 50317 \\ .0. 11 (C. .:II.) Bygrave S.
231 '460 'ignalman Burke J. A. ( ince decea ed.)
23q6ob Corporal Hollis F.
i57io37 , ignalman 2uayle A. B.
Z57i 2 i ignalman ::llitchell J. J.
..13646 'o 'ignalman Hallam H. c;..
7135 'ignalman \Vookie H.
2503104 ignalman Hoociy R. C.
2326290 ignalman Graham\\-_
..13640 5 Signalman Holliday J.
i3~072 - Sergeant :.\larshall G. E.
..1320001 ignalman Gibbon J.
1 '6063 · ignalman Tracey .\.
232437 z Corporal Sewell H.
2593240 ignalman ed Y .. \.
23i3523 'ignalman Thompson \\'. H.
2573 5' Lance Corporal Powell E. E.
2316599 ignalman \\'hite R. C.
1322237 Lance Corporal Broad bridge H. G.
1411499 -ergeant Owen C. B. Y.
25 9066 Si.,.nalman Hitchings R. R.
2320062 Corporal Eady A. L.
i57 073 ignalman Hawes \Y. F. R
256 '305 Signalman Crisp G. .
23i 690 W.O. II Hart . F.
231 636 Signalman Williams J. A.
250570.1 Corporal Ingram R. A.
1/46 "54 ignalman eath ,\.
..1310563 \\":O. III (P .. ?II.) Weedon G. A.
2311619 Lance Sergeant Brown J. J.
2319 46 Corporal (A Sergeant) Foreman A. E.
232147 Corporal 1-::nott A. F.
.z593010 Signalman \\'h1tworth :\I. G.
• 2557675 C.Q.::\L ·. Uright S ..\.
257..1546 Sergeant mith H.
25u3;0;
rgeant Dowell A.
1'J5!! Sergeant ( C.Q.::\1.S.j Elliott J . :IL
i3r<1275 Signalman Hoobier C.H.
3523001 \\'.0. I (S ... :\I.) Robinson B. L.
23It15-15 C.Q.:\1.S. Wright H. R.
231 -'51 Corporal Follows G ..\.
13..1371 i Sergeant Morri · S. J.
2316. 'l<> Si •nalman mith C. T.
;.1339034 :ignalman Craig T. 0.
2339006 Signalmau Davison A. J. ;\I.
.z573332 ignalman . tockley T. E.
2577515 Signalman Watmough F. E.
257!q!i9 Signalman Fitzgerald \V. E.
!Jl.!5H \\.0. I (S ...:\1.) Costello A. J.
.z321623 <=crgeani. ·otley F.
-32202! Corporal Holt (;.
23154 7 S rgcant W.W. Long.
231rJ<150 Lance Corpciral Dalziel.\ ..\.
231tioo C<>rporal l•rancis H.J.
231725 Corporal Kirk R. W. G.
..?3iqi0<J Signalman ::\lacLeod P.
..?313923 \\ .o. II l .S.\1.) Cook T. :\1.
54 39~ Corporal \\"1tcher W .. S.
.
2309576 W.O. II ( .S.:'.\l.) (\ \\.0.1 (H.S."\1.)) Elkins E. \'.
25 110. "i nalman :\lathe\\~ D. C. B.
257195.1 Lance <'orporal Garden A. :\1.
2326272 Lance Corporal Crossbie F. W.
z 16716 Lance \orpornl Crump W. J. G.
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23..17277 Signalman Galbraith D.
2308791 ergeant I enucdy D. S.
2318653 ergeant ''ewion "\ .
557947 A/ orporal I avies G.
2326323 ignalman (A /Lance Corporal) Baxier v\'. T.
1054 91 Sergeant \Yale D.
6595517 -ergeant Brett F. \\'.
2319449 ' ignalman Brett H. J.
-317395 Signalman Elphick C.
5669059 i nalman hilcott S. J.
25 9571 ignalman Andrews G. \'\'.
2307260 C<>rporal Pettyfer F. R.
2322257 orporal Hughes .
399126 ergeant Strachan J. N".
2576002 ignalman Barry E. \\' .
2325437 ergeant Bebbington G.
2568320 ergeant l\Iillar J. \V.
25760 5 Sergeant l(irby J. ?II.
2574364 Corporal Green F. J.
257591 Signalman Parvis D. C.
2577444 Signalman tokes J. H.
2319826 Signalman Leonard ] .
2577159 ignalman resswell \\'. A.
2575321 Sergeant Bunyan E. F.
1052457 Sergeant Rackham R.
2322145 C.Q.M.S. Dowding L. H. F.
2575 31 ignalman Glover J.M.
231909 Sergeant ::llotley "'- H.
2318354 C<>rporal Hills H.
2319821 Signalman adler E.
7008748 Signalman l\larshall J.
2327496 Signalman Lee A. S.
2338398 Signalman Toy P. H.
2306 23 W.O. II (R. Q.M.S.) Roboon L. G.
2338448 ignalman Bailey "Ii\'.
The King has been·pleased to approve of the undermentioned
awards in recognition of gallant conduct m actwn with the
enemy:
THE '.\l!LITARY CROSS.
Lieutenant (temp. Captain) John Jerome Collin , Royal Signals.
Lieutenant (temp. Captain) David lifford Johnston Bell,
Royal Signals.
TH1E ~lfLlTARY "l.\lEDAL.
2326780 ' ignalman James Evans, Royal ignals.
233284 Signalman William Brook Gill, Royal Signals.
i575873 Signalman Arthur J ohn :\Iouncey, Royal Signal .
2573762 Signalman Gordon Robert Pendleton, Royal Signals.
The names of the undermentioned have been brought to notice
in recognition of distinguished services in connection with
operations in Xorway :
Captain J. 0. R. rabtree, Royal Signals.
Lieutenant-Colonel \V. F. Jackson, :-.1.c., T.D., Royal, ignals.
i315324 A/Sergeant Bryant R. C., Royal Signals .
z560553 ergeant Berri ff C., Royal Signals.
2360457 Signalman \"ickers R., Royal Signals.
[War Office, 17/12 i40J
HEGULAR ARMY-ROYAL ~!Gl'ALS.
Captain (Quartermaster) P. A. Harding (45330) to be i\fajor
(Quartermaster), 8/12 /40.
Var Office, 20/T2/40]
H.EGULAR ARMY- HOYAL SrGNAT,S.
R.s.::vr. Frederick Gordon Strange (157903) to be Lieutenant
(Quartermaster), 15 9/40.
REGULAR ARMY RESERVE OF 0Fl'fCERS- HOYAL SIGNALS .
Lieutenant- 'olonel A. E. Meredith, M.c. (35995). having
attained the age limit of liability to recall, ceases to belong
to the Re erve of Officers, 30/n/40.
rwar Office, 31/12/40)
HEGULAR R~IY.
The undermentioned Colonels retire and are retained in their
appointments :
(Temp. Brigadier) li. Chenevix Trench, C.B., O.B.E., M.C.
(3223). J 5/12 '40.
REGULA;R ARMY- ROYAL SIGNALS.
Major C. T. Hughes, M.c. (13700) having attained the age for
retirement, retires on retired pay, 30/12 /40, and remains
employed,
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REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SrONALS.
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :
The undermentioned to be Lieutenants 10/1 I / 4o :
'
C.S.M. John Lawson (159341).
.S.M. (A /R.Q.M.S.) Alfred J ohn Borthwick Gilmour
(159324).
W.O. Cl. III Francis 'Montague '.\IcLoughlin (I59340)
\V.O. Cl. llI Albert James Page (159325) .
.
~. Q.M.S. Harry Leonard Lacey (159323).
C.Q.l\1.S. (F-of-S) Ernest Robert !{night (159326).
. .Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Thomas George Ch'ambers (159347).
Sergeant (A/C.Q.M.S.) Kenneth Thomas John now
(159349).
Sergeant Henry Thomas Hill (159339).
Sergeant Gerrard lfred Cosells (159327).
Sergeant Ernest Field (1 59 337 ) .
Sergeant Reginald Ernesi Button (159321).
Sergeant Frederick Thomas Edwards (159335).
Sergeant Phil Wolfe (159330).
Sergeant Norman harles Gordon (159329).
Sergeant George Lewis Connor (15932 ).
·
~ergeant Herman George Frederick '.\Iohrstadt (159331).
Sergeant Henry Pike (159348).
Sergeant John Raymond Camp (159346).
Lance Sergeant (A/Sergeant) Jack Cyiil Robert on
(159338) .
Lance Sergeant (A/Sergeant) John Henry Thom (159333).
Lance Sergeant (A /Sergeant) Oswald DitcWi.eld (159332) .
Corporal (A/ ergeant) "William James Holder (159336).
Corporal (A/Lance Sergeant) Thomas :Nieckiff
oon
(159343).
Corporal (A/Lance Sergeant) Ronald Claude Kerry
(159334).
Corporal Eric Roy Haxell ( c59344) .
Corporal Sidney Arthur Cheverton Jackson (159342).
RS.M. Stanley Arthur Bygrave (159385) to be Lieutenant
(T.M.O.). 7/ II /40.
A/Sergeant Harry Kelly (1547 o) to be Lieutenant 21/u/40.
.Albe'.t Charles \Villiam Ware (152625) to be 2nd Lieutenant
{Wlthout pay and allowances), 10/10/40.
C.S.l\L Frank Reginald Goble to be Lieutenant (Quartermaster), 6/ II/40.
The. undermentioned Cadets from 151st O.C.T.U. to be 2nd
Lieuten~nts, except as ?therwise stated, 2/II/40:
Rod~nck George Patience (155872) to be Lieutenant.
Dems Raymond Crow (155858).
Aubrey Leonard Mansfield (155859).
Kenneth George Platt (155860).
David Lance Sylvester-Bradley (155861).
Donald Arthur Mark Brodie (155862).
Stanley Harold Chisman (155863).
John Hay Croll (155864).
Peter Charles Cross (155865).
Robert Lathom Davies (155866).
David Lawrence Hawkins (155 67).
Jo~ Esmond Hilton Hutchinson (155868).
Enc Marsden (155869).
Stanley Harold McKay (155870).
Reginald George :M.iller (155871).
Stanley Basil Smee (155873).
Albert Watson (155874).
Sidney John Wharton (155875).
eoffrey Strickland Whiting (r55876).
Douglas Robert Chesworth Williams (155877).
Kenneth Tarbottom (155878).
The. undermentioned Cadets from 152nd O.C.T.U. to be 2nd
Lieutenants, except as otherwise stated, 2/u/40:
Ca~! Oscar Sandprs (155760) to be Lieutenant.
Enc Bertram Adlwin Bailey (155750).
Kenneth Athorne Vallence Bywater (r5575r).
Jack Charles Howard ewman Reeves (155752) .
John Derek Guy Russell (155753) .
John Paul Bunough (r55754).
George Norbury Appold Curtis (155755).
Albert John Davies (155756).
~eter George Eumorfopoulos (155757).
Geprge Donaldson !"leiklejohn (155758).
Bnan Morgan Robmson (155759).
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W~am Markham Shakespear (155761).
William Frederick York (15 5762).
Ivan Joseph Bunting (1 557 63) .
Jo!11?- Desmond Cole-Baker (155806).
William Eadie (155807).
Malcolm Fletcher Holliday (155808).
Samuel Henry Dodington Jebb (155809).
Stephen Lambert (155810).
David Leonard Smithers (1558u).
Kenneth i\IcNeilly Leeburn (155812).
Charles Robert Littledale (155813) .
Murdock John McLennan (155814).
Henry Evans Sheppard (155815).
The_ undermentioned Cadets trom 151st O.C.T. . to be 2nd
Lieutenants, 23/n/40:
Dennis Hennessey (158141).
Thomas Douglas Carnwath (158142).
Derek Henry Fender (158143).
Geofirey R0fi Marsh (158144).
John Laurence Starnes (158145).
Joseph John Anns (158146).
Peter Staway Compton Brisbourne (158147) .
John Ernest Coles (158148).
Frank W~bster Grainge (158149).
Walter Hinton Clark Griffith (158150).
Rafe Trevor ewbery (16oo41).
Kenneth George Taylor (r58151).
John Alfred Lewis Williams (158152).
Edgar Plews Appleby (t58153).
TERRITORIAL AR:\l:Y-ROYAL SIGNALS.
.
Lieutenant-Colonel V. W. Ha',"kins (26543) at his own request
·
reverts to the rank of Maior whil t employed during the
present emergency, 20/9/40.

Diary of Events in the War
J: OVE~IBER

20TH, ·1940, TO JAXUARY 9TH, 1941

OVEMBER 20TH.-Greeks bre~ through Italian line on Epirus
front and capture ma:iy prisoners and much material. R.A.F.
afford va!uable a sistance, shooting down nine Italian
fighters without lo .
nother heavy hostile raid on Midlands. R.A.F. raid Berlin and koda works at Pilsen.
NOVE:\fBER_ 21sT.-Italian retreat continue in Koritza area and
on Ep1rus front. Hungary joins Axis Three Power Pact.
NOVEMBER 22ND. -ltalians abandon Koritza and Greeks enter
town.
• OVE~1B~R 23Ro.-Germans raid another :i\Iidland· town, infhct~g damage and casualtie5. Italian retreat all along front
contii:iues; Greek capture of pri ·oners total _o,ooo and
practically all Greek tenitclry now free of im·aders.
XovEMBER 24TH.-Rumania and lovakia join Three Power
Pact.
OVEMBER 25TH_.-R. . -~· raid Durazzo. First batch of airmen
under Emprre tralllmg cheme arrive in Britain.
NOVEMBER 26TH.-Enemy raid Bristol. R.A .F. attack Kiel and
\Vilhelmshaven.
1rovE !BER -7T~·:--Engagement in Western i\Iediterranean
bet,~reen Bnt1sh and Italian naval squadrons, in which
Italian suffer damage and are forced to retire. R. .F.
bo_m b C~logne. Eleven enemy aircraft hot dowu in daylight
raid ; mght attack on Plymouth.
NOVEMBER 29TH.- aval action in Channel belween British
and German light force .
rovEMBER ~OTH.-Hcavy air raid on London. R.A.F. attack
targets ill \Ve tern Germany.
DECEMBER lST.-Greeks capture Pogradets. H;eavy enemy air
attack on outhampton.
DECEM_BER 2 .o.-Anoth.er heavy ~aid on outhampton. R.A.F.
raid _hostile ubmanne base ill occupied territory. Greeks
contillue advance all along front.
DECE.i,~BER 3RD.-Enemy air raid on Bristol, London and Birllllnir~am.
R.A.F. raid German military target and al ·o
Ban m Italy and Italian ba es in Albania.

fH E W_l"R..E
DECE.IBER -tTH.-ltalians forced to evacuate Sa..nti Quaranta.,
Argyrokastro and Premeti in Southern Albarua.
.
DECEMBER 5TH.-Thirteen ho.tile" aircraft shot down m .day
attacks on Britain. R. .F. bomb Dusseldorf a.nd Tunn.
DECEMBER 6TH.-Greek occupy Santi Quara!lta. Marshal
Badoglio, Chief of Italian General S~ff. resigns. En~ge
ment in outh Atlantic between Bnti h me:chant cnuser
" Camarvon Castle " and German surface raider.
DE E.IBER 7Ttt.-Enemy raid Bristol again. Resignation of
Italian Commander in Dodecanese Islands announced.
DEcE.tBER TH.-Greeks occupy Argyrokastro and Del~ino.
Admiral Cavagnari, Chief of Italian Java! Staff, resigns.
Heavy night raid on London. R.A.F. bomb Dusseldorf
and other targets in Germany.
DECE.IBER 9TH.-British offensive in We-tern. J?esertf~f Egypt
commences successfully, completely surpnsmg I_tahans. .
DECEMBER IOTH. -British reach coast in rear of Italians at S1d1
Barrani, cutting off their retreat.
avy and R.A .F. ~o
operate closely with land attack. Two German spies
executed in London.
.
.
.
b&cE~IBER IITR.-Briti h capture Sidi Barraru . w1tlt ?Jany
prisoners and much war material. Enemy mght r3.!d on
Birmingham.
.
.
DECEMBER 12TH.-British captures of pnsoners m \Yester_n
Desert total over 20,000, including eight Generals. Pursuit
of defeated Italians pressed on as fa~ as ~uq-Buq. Gr~k
advances in Albania goes on despite mcreased Ital!~
resistance. Dea.tit of Lord Lothian, British Ambassador m
ll f
U.S.A.
DECEMBER 13TH.-British pur uit of !tali.an forces and co ec ion
.
of prisoners and other captures continues.
DECE.IBER 14TH.-British, continuing to follow ?P retreating
enemy, reach Egyptian-Libyan frontier. Pnsoners taken
now estimated at over 30,000 ; our losses sma\l..
.
DECE.IBER 15TR.-British cross Libyan border on wide_ fron_t m
continued pursuit of Italians. \Yidespread ho tile rught
activity over Britain.
DECE~IBER - 16TH. -British occupy ollum and Fort Ca.J?uzzo.
Hea.,,.y ·R.A.F. attack on :'11annneim, Bordeaux, Ban, and
Durazzo. South and East African troops in Kenya raid
El Wak.
.
l
DECEMBER IjTH.-British advanced troops reach Bardia ;_ tota
of prisoners taken in Libya now 40,000. R.A .F. again ~d
)lannheim. Greek advance continues all along front m
Albania.
DECE !BER 1 TH.-R.A.F. raid )Jannheim, Lorient, Milan.
Genoa and \'a.Iona. Greeks occupy Himara.
DECEMBER. 19TH.-British clo e round Bardia, held by 30,000
Italians left behind as rearguard. R.A.F. attack enemy
taFet in Germany, France, Italy and Norway. Heavy
fighting in \lbania, where Italian counter-attacks are
repul ed.
DECE:MBER 20TH.-R.A.F. bomb Berlin, .Amsterdam and other
targets. Heavy ho ·tile air attack on Li,•erpool at night.
DHl'E~tBER 2rsT.-R A.F. attack Ruhr and Rhineland and targi:t ·
in Low Countries, France and .-orth Italy.
econd hostile
air raid on ::\lerseyside. In Albania Greeks make furthe1·
local advance:;.
DECE:>.!BER 2zND.-Government changes announced; LJ:>rd
Halifax to be Ambassador to U.S.A., )Ir. Eden to Foreign
Office, Capt. ::\fargesson to \l\'ar Office. Enemy night raid
on . lanche5ter. R.A.F. raid targets in Germany and Italy.
Dl!CE.1Bf'.R 23RD.-::\Ir. Churchill broadcasts to Italian peoJ?le.
D1::cEMBER 24TH.-Enemy night attack on Liverpool: Ra1~ by
Fleet ir Arm on Tripoli and on Italian convoy Ill :\fod1terranean ; two enemy ships sunk.
Ol!CEMBER 25TH -Italians raid Corfu.
DECl>MBER 27ra.-Heavy hostile night raid on Lon~lon. J~.A.F.
'
attack targets in Germany and German-occupied terntory.
I>EcE.IBER 2 TH.-::\.1ore R.A.F. attacks on hostile targets; no
en.,my air action.
DECEMBER 29TH.-Heavy air attack with incendiary bombs on
City of London; many fires and much damage ca.us~.
Attack by enemy surface raider on British convoy in Atlantic
beaten off ; raider damaged and supply ship sunk.
D CE !BRR 30TH.-Grccks score further local successes in Albania
de. pite bad 1·inler 1·eather.
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DECEMBER 31sT.- Government announce plans for more fire
service watchers.
1941.
JANUARY 2ND.-Heavy R.A.F. attack on .Bremen.
JANUARY 3Ro.-British attack on Bard1a begun uccessfully.
Second R.A.F. raid on Bremen.
.
JANUARY 4TH.-AUack on Bardia makes good progress. Third
· R. .F. raid on Bremen . Enemy raid Bristol.
.
.
JANUARY 5TH.- Bardia surrenders '.1-fter hart attack, m. wluc~1
Australian troops p layed leading part. 45,000 pnsone1s
and much booty captured.
.
.
.
J .:1. UARY 6TH.- President I oosevelt promise mcrea ' e of American aid to Democracies r isting aggression.
.
.
JAN UARY 7TH.- British occupy El dem, aerodrome m L1b:ya.
and push to west of Tobruk. Small weekly losses of llied
shippi ng reported.
JANUARY 8TH.- .S.A. mobilises Navy to full war trength.
JANUARY 9n1.-German air raids on London and elsewhere.
R.A.F. attack Emden and \ Vi lhehnshaven .
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Editorial Notes
ROYAL SIGNALS PRISONERS OF WAR
AN APPEAL TO ALL RANKS.- We have been asked to announce that in an endeavour
to ensure a continuous supply of COMFORTS and NECESSITIES to all R.Signals Prisoners
of War, the Central Committee of Signals Association have .already communicated with
each man's NEXT-OF-KIN, with an offer of material help for all those who, for any reason
are unable to prepare and despatch the periodical "family" parcels which they are permitted to send once every three months.
The following extract from one of the many replies received to date reveals a state of
affairs which calls for immediate action and the Committee are sparing no pains, or expense,
to relieve the anxiety of those families whose need is urgent.
Extract:
" I am in receipt of yoi1r letter this morning and feel very grateful for the information. The Red
Cross do send labels to me, but I have not be.en able to make use of them. With a family of four small
children to provide for and 18s. Yent to find it is a job to make ends meet, especially with food at
the high pYice it is to-day. I shall be very grateful if yo11 will assist me to get an occasional parcel
sent to my lm.sband, No. - - Signalman---, Royal Sig11als."
The above illustration describes a new Car Badge, which has
been designed to meet the requirements of all Royal Signals car
owners.
It is a highly finished production of excellent workmanshipChromium plated with a central backgro~nd of Royal S~gnals
Corps colours in ename,1 -and can be obtained on appltcation to
The Secretary, Signals Association : 15/6 each.

Produced for the Publishers)., THE SIGNALS ASSOCIATION OF THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS, 'Buckingham House (firs1t
fioor), Bucktnaham Street. l:)trand, London, W.C.2, by CO,MBINED SERVICE PUIBLICATIONS, LTD., 67/ 68 J ermyn Street.
.
J ames s, London, S.W.l.
Print d In Great Britain by F. J. PARSONS. LTD.. Lennox Hou.se, Norfolk Street, London, W.C.2. and "Observer" Bu ildings, Hastin gs.
Advertisement Agents: SERVICE NEWSPAPERS, LTD., 67/ 68 Jermyn Street. S.W.l. (Telephone Whitehall 2604) ·

It i~ felt that this matter demands the most generous support
of. which the Corps, as a whole, is capable. A considerable sum
will be needed to meet the additional burden on Association
resources and the Central Committee invite contributions from
ALL RANKS and UNITS for the relief of our comrades in
adversity, and their dependants.
Remittances should be
addressed to: T~m GENERAL SECRETARY, SIGNALS ASSOCIATION,
BUCKINGHAM HOUSE, 6, BUCKINGHAM STREET, LONDON, W.C.2,
and the envelope marked " P. OF W. FUND " in the top left-hand
comer.

Obituary.-We regret to announce the death, on ISt January,
1941, of Mrs. Kathleen Westwood, wif.e of Lieutenant F. H.
\ estwood, Royal Signals. Lieutenant and Mrs. Westwood have
a wide circle of friends amongst Units of the Corps at home and
abroad, and the latter will wish to be associated with us in
extending to Lieutenant Westwood our deepest sympathy on
his sad bereavement. We are requested to ask all their friends
to accept th.is announcement as the only intimation.
THE EDITOR,

fHE WtR.13
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Benevolent Fund Notes
Security regulations do not permit us to publish detai~ed
particulars of Corps Units, but it is hoped that the followmg
Ji t of tho e formations who have already re ponded to the
Colonels-Commandants' appeal for regular monthly contributions
to the orps Benevolent Fund will be found satisfactory for the
purpose of identification.
The Admini·trator gratefully acknowledges receipt of the
following:
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A /C 1940)
CASH SUBSCRIPTION from :
Lieutenant (Quartermaster) F. G. Strange.
BANKER'S ORDER SUBSCRIPTION from :
Captain R. A. Connor.
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A /C 1940) (U nit list continued)
£ s. d.
London District Signals-December, Ig40
4 o 6
ergeants' Mess, 1 Company, 7th -Signals0
0
I
Donation ............................... .
I Company, I - Signals, Home Forces-December,
l I2
I940, and January, 1941 ................... .
9
3rd - Signals, Home Forces-October, November
3 3 3
and December, I940 ...... ~ .. . · · · ... · · · · · · · ·
I52nd O.C.T.U., Yorkshire (Other Ranks)2
5 9
December, 1940 ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
"F" Section, - Divisional Signals, Home Forces
9 3
-January, Ig41 ............... · · · · · · · · · · ·
l Signals, Home Forces-Donation . . . . . . . . . .
5 o o
5 - Signals, Home Forces-Donation . . . . . . . . . . ro o o
I Company, nth - Signals, Home ForcesJ anuary, 1941 ................... . ... · · · · ·
2 4 9
15th (S.) - Signals, Home Forces-January, Ig41 3 ro 9
3 Squadron, - Armoured Divisional Signals, Home
l
Forces-January, 1941 ........ . ....... ... .
5 6
Orkneys and hetlands Signal Company-Decem2
0
0
ber, Ig40 ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
IS-.!lld O.C.T.U., Yorkshire (Officers)-December,
2
0
0
I940 ................................... .
12th - Signals, Home Forces-January, l94I ... .
3 5 0
2
5 6
I Company, roth - Signals-January, 194I ... .
2 18 3
2ignats, Home Forces-February, 19.g ..... .
4 2 9
London District ignals--January, 1941 ....... .
Railway Signals Training Battalion, StaffordsbireDonation .. .. ......................... .. .
4 8 0
S.P. and S.:M. Areas Section, Wiltshire-January,
6
I 13
I94l ................................... .
- Artillery Signal Section, Training Battalion,
8 6
Surrey-Donation .................. .... ... .
2nd Air Formation Signals, Home Forces--Donation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 4 7
3rd Operators' Training Battalion, YorkshireFebruary, 1941
........... . ... . ......... .
7 I3 0
- Artillery Signal Section, Trair.ing Battalion,
Surrey-Donation ........ .. .... . .......... .
5 2 3
l52nd O.C.T.U., Yorkshire (Officers)-January,
0
l 19
1941 ................................ ... .
2 Company, nth - Signals, Home ForcesJanuary and February, 194I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 7 9
Railway Signals, Training Battalion, Staffordshire
-Donation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4 3 7
l
Company, 61st Signals, Home ForcesFebruary, 1941 ........................... .
9
- Special Wireless Group, Wiltshire-J anuary,
1941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 5 6
2nd Air Formation Signals, Home Forces-February, 1941 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I4 I4 I I
1 Company, nth Signals, Home Forces2
2
February, 19.p
......................... .
6
. ·ns ABROADWaziristan District Signals, India-July, August
and September, Ig40 ............... .. .... .
3
Wirele. Experimental Section, India-August and
September, 1940 ........... . .. . ...... . ..... .
3 I5 5
• Iotorsigs, India- 'ovember, 1940 ........ . .... .
2
9
Iotor igs. India-September and October, 1940 ..
6 6
Kohat Di trict Signals, India- ovember, Ig40 ..
15 8
4th Indian Divi ional Signals, ~fiddle East ForceJanuary. 1941 ..................... . ..... .
4 0 0
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APPEALS dealt with :
1 v ife of Signalman, London . ........... Grant £2 o
2 Ex-Signalman, Sussex .. ...... . .... ... Grant £4 o
3 Wife of Ex-Signalman, Bucks .. ... . .... Grant £2 IO
4 Ex- ignalman, Surrey .......... ...... Grant £4 IO
5 Signalman, Aldershot . .... . ........... . Grant £5 o
6 Ex- .C.O .. Bournemouth .......... .... Grant £5 o
7 Wife of Ex-N.C.O., North Wales
...... Grant £4 o
8 Ex-Signalman, Scotland ....... ... .. . . Grant £2 IO
9 Ex-Signalman, Portsmouth ............ Grant £I o
10 Wife of Signalman, Surrey .......... .. Grant £3 o
II
Signalman, Ist Divisional Signals ..... . Loan £5 o
I2 Signalman, Carlisle
... ..... .. . ....... Grant £3 13
(Signed) T. H. L. SPAIGHT, Lieutenant-Colonel,
Administrator, Signals Association Benevolent Fund.
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Royal Signals Comforts Fund
Since Ist October, 1940, the Comforts Fund has sent out
I8,290 woollen garments and no parcels of books, games,
recreational amenities and sundry comforts, 28 of the latter
being packing cases which have gone to Units overseas.
The Comforts Fund is now appealing to all its supporters to
continue their efforts throughout the summer. The warm
garments which are made in the ne::\.1: seven months are of most
value to the troops as they will be ready to be issued at the
outset of the cold weather and can be used throughout the
winter.
It is hoped to hold a weekly working party in London for the
purpose of knitting and for making waterproof over-mittens for
Despatch Riders. Will all those interested please apply to
6, Buckingham Street, Strand, W.C.2, for further details.
The Comforts Fund has been most grateful for the following
outstanding gifts : £ 50 from the 3rd Signal Training Centre
Comforts Fund, £40 from the 2nd Signal Training Centre Comforts Fund, £25 from a Sale of Work held by the Malaya Signal
Company, £20 from the Signalite Concert Party belonging to an
A.A. Divisional Signals, £I8 12s. 5d. from two Units in India,
£20 from a dance held by the 4 Command Signals, and £!5 7s. 9d.
from a whist drive held by the Edinburgh Ladies' Guild.
Many contribii'tions of knitting have also been received from
Branches of the Ladies' Guild, Work Parties, and other friends
and the Comforts Fund Committee is most grateful to all who
have helped with their work during the winter.
LIST OF SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY,
1941

£ s.
IO
Mrs. G. F. Winn ..
0
I
Major A. E. Morrison
2 IO
Major E. V. Cooke (quarterly). .
..
..
..
Egypt Command Signals and - Armoured Divisional
5 0
Signals
C.S.O. and Staff, Scottish Command, Collecting Box
I 0
(December)
I 0
Mrs. L. C. Boyd's Branch of Ladies' Guild ..
20 0
- A.A. Divisional Signals Concert Party
Malaya Signal Company, Proceeds of Sale of Work .. 25 0
Mrs. J. Birkett ..
5
Mrs. A. J . Harris's Branch of Ladies' Guild, Collecting
I
I
Box
IO 0
1st Signal Training Centre Boxing Display . .
5
Mrs. Calvetey
Staff of Inspection Department, R.E. and Signal
3 0
Stores (monthly)
0
2
Egypt Command Signals
Mrs. Wicks' Work Party
5 IO
2 8
Royal Signals Mess, Aldershot (monthly)
I5
Brigadier R. Chenevix Trench (quarterly)
H. Pegg, Esq.
4 13
P.R.!., - Divisional Signals . .
4 IO
P.R.I., No. I Company, 1st Artillery Signal Section
I 5
Training Battalion
IO
Mrs. Nalder
Mrs. J. Birkett
5

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
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£ s. d.
I5 6
Wimbledon Unit, Electrical Association for Women
- (I.) Divisional Signals and Deccan District Signals 18 12 5
0 0
I
B.0.R.s, Army Signal School (I.)
2 3 I
Kohat District Signals (monthly)
Waziristan District Signals
3 I I
- Corps Signals
5 0 0
No. 3 Company, 1st Artillery Signal Section, Training
2 6
I
Battalion, Proceeds of Concert
40 0 0
2nd Signal Training Centre Comforts Fund
50 0 0
3rd Signal Training Centre Comforts Fund
Mrs. Weaire
7 6
8 I 0
James Mahoney, Esq., Proceeds of Dance
Mrs. A. J. Harris's Branch of Ladies' Guild ..
4 0 0
I 18 6
Mrs. Wheatley's Branch of Ladies' Guild
- Divisional Signals, Proceeds of Dance
5 0 0
2 3 I
Kohat District Signals (monthly)
Mrs. Hughes, Proceeds of Collection, Children's Play,
5 0 0
etc.
0 0
Mrs. Hoysted
2 0 0
Orkney and Shetland Signal Company
I 9 0
Wireless Experimental Section, India
6 0 0
- Divisional Signals, Proceeds of Dance
0 0
I
Mrs. Parker's Work Party
Staff of Inspection Department, R.E. and Signal
3 0 0
Stores (monthly)
5 6
1'.Irs. Calveley
4 0 0
- (I.) Divisional Signals
Mrs. A. J . Harris's Branch of Ladies' Guild, Proceeds
4 I 0
of Collecting Box
2 8 0
Royal Signals Mess, Aldershot (monthly)
20 0 0
4 Command Signa.ls, Proceeds of Dance
I
1st Artillery Signal Section, Training Battalion
4 4
5 0 0
London District Signals
0
IO
2
Eastern Command Signal Company, India ..
Edinburgh Ladies' Guild, Proceeds of Whist Drive .. 15 7 9
3 I I
Ditto
Proceeds of Collecting Boxes
3 8 0
- Divisional Signals, Proceeds of Collecting Box
I 0 0
Major-General P. Hootton, c.I.E.
4 IO 0
P.R.!.. - Divisional Signa\s ..

News and the War
By LANCE CORPORAL W. V. H. MARTIN
(Formerly a Reuter Correspondent in Paris).
Criticism has recently been voiced among Signalmen in my
Battalion at the manner in which news (or the apparent lack of
it) is presented for the Army's consumption by our daily newspapers.
While it is human to comment adversely on commonplace
things in life to-day-even in the second year of war-we sh~uld
think twice before we tear our war-time Press to shreds. Consider
for a moment the difficulties under which the ational Press of
Britain and the Empire, the B.B.C., and the Press of our Allies
-for they are all part and parcel of the same system-carry on
in the midst of twentieth-century warfare.
Owing to censorship regulations, which number propaganda
as one of our most vital and piercing non-combative weapons
against Germany, I cannot go fully into how Britain's ne'".5
services and newspapers are standing the strain of war. It is
common knowledge that the B.B. . and several London offices
of newspapers, including " .The Times," ~ave ?een. bon:ibed
without their efficiency or speed of production bemg imparred.
What would have been the result had these informers of the
yublic really failed ? In France there was no doubt that the
Press did fail, as I will show later.
I cannot hazard what would have been the effect on the
morale of this country, but I can contrast as an eye-witness what
happened when the French news organisations crumpled under
the strain of the German invasion and how, as a result, the whole
nation was an easy prey to rumour, gossip, lies and defeatism.
One scene in Bordeaux twenty-four hours before the Armistice
I shall never forget. The spectacle of the rich owner o( the
newspaper "Paris-Soir," M. Prouvost, who had a few wee_ks
P.~f9re been brought into the Cabinet in an effort to reorgamsti

French propaganda, sitting on the stairs at the entrance to a
public building and begging for scraps of information as to the
latest news from the Front from recently-arrived British and
American correspondents in order that be might bring out his
own newspaper and collate material for news broadcasts.
Pray that the British Minister of Information is never placed
in the same position !
What of the British news services to-day ? '¥hat are they
doing to keep their line intact ? I shall deal with the working of
two organisations with whom I have been closely associated, the
Press Association and Reuter, sister concerns and the biggest
agencies in Britain handling home and foreign news respectively.
On Sunday, 29th December, the German Air Force launched
its incendiary bomb attack against the City of London. Although
the Press Association Creed system was severed between London
and the Provinces, devices hitherto undreamt of were put into
operation. The first real trouble in London had begun on
Boxing night. A summary of two days' news had been prepared,
Then, in common with some other Fleet Street offices, a cable
fault stopped working to Manchester and Glasgow. Several big
newspapers were disturbed, but telephone coverage was working
within twenty minutes.
This was only a preliminary canter, for on the Sunday night
Post Office power failed for a time, but use was obtained of the
" Manchester Guardian " private wire and Press Association
news was in this way spread via Manchester to the provinces,
up to Scotland and also to Ireland.
The Ministry of Information co-operated -wholeheartedly and
allowed copy submitted for censorship to be transmitted on their
multi-broadcast printer for London papers.
Altogether a remarkable example of newspaper and agency
co-operation was achieved.
Now Jet us turn to difficulties experienced by Reuter men
abroad. The example I propose to take is the story of my own
trials during the last days of France, a simple illustration of what
any Reuter correspondent faces daily in any part of the world.
First cast your minds back to last summer, when the Germans
were pressing towards P~s.
owbere in France \~as the news
more anxiously read than 10 Tours, the cathedral city of 80,000
inhabitants and a township perched on the dry. sandy banks of
the turbulent, unnavigable river Loire. Tours, renowned for its
Charlemagne Tower, a defiant reminder of the days when the
Saracens ravaged France, had been chosen as the provisional
seat of the Government if Paris was threatened. All the world
knew it, including the enemy. Thus it became the Mecca of the
refugees of four nations fleeing from war :. _first the J?utch and
Belgian, then French, and, lastly, of the Bntish colony 10 France.
Here it was planned to set up, among other State Departments,
the French :Ministry of Information, in order to keep the country
and the world generally in touch with a nation fighting for !ts
life. With it the News Organisation of France, unrivalled for its
Foreign Service, had established ~ts e~cu_ation headquarters.
For months this agency, the oflicially-10spi.red Havas Agency,
had been loading up Paris buses with machinery and files,
equipment which in many instances was either lost or jettisoned
en route owing to conditions on the roads.
Tours, as many readers will recall, was at that time ~o long?r
a languid city where thirsty boulevarder could qmetly sip
refreshing Vouvray wine in the cool of the evening. Thousands
of Dutch and Belgian refugees had swarmed through orthern
France and were fleeing unchecked through Tours. In two
days 40,000 had set up a temporary home there.
It was in this atmo phere that Renter's office in !ours began
life. The main object was to establish an alternative route for
cabling and telephoning messages to London. The attempt to
contact London direct was unsuccessful. As the Germans cut
deeper into France the task became more and more impossible.
Finally, the use of costly wireless messages to ew York and
cabling to London f~o~ there '~as the only way. The F:e~ch
jealously guarded their silent radio stat10ns. Although perm1 ion
was obtained from a high official of the French Foreign Office,
wireless chiefs refused to allow their journalistic allies to
broadcast.
Reuter Tours began life simply. At the outset it consisted of
myself and my wife, plus our portable typewriter. The office
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whlch had previously been promised us by the French existed
only on paper. In fact, the whole la)rout of the Havas ews
ro one knew to
Agency was beautiful-but only on paper.
whom the building belonged. The Agency men said that they
owned it, the ?IIini try of Information called it their property.
·o one denied one fact, the structure was not worth possessing.
It consi ted of the hell of the city's old General Post Office
which had been condemnEd as unsafe years before. Its appeal
lay in the fact that it was st.ill wired. House painters were still
busy patching up the ceilings and putting in floor boards. E".en
in the midst of these trials to the patience I found that fittmg
out an office presented few difficulties. For under £1 I bought a
table and two chairs, which I carried through the streets myself
to the odd comer where I proposed to work. An old packing
case served as a filing cabinet and bookcase.
·ext came the invasion of the Havas stafi: wives, children
and even friend . Load after load of tired and hot travellers
were unceremoniously dumped do,vn in the courtyard of the
building while the coaches hastened back to the capital for
another human cargo. It was estimated that nearly 1,000
persons claiming some connection with Havas were either in
Tours or in the neighbouchood. Perhaps one-third were engaged
in journal.i tic \York. :.lost of the 1,000 chose the occasion to
wander unchecked and in an aimless fashion through the building
eeking friends.
The French cen orship took possession like a swarm of locusts
settling down to devour the rich countryside. vVithout a word
to those who relied on them in Paris the officials had packed
their bags to reappear later at various intervals in Tours. Competent sources declared that whenever a French ?IIinistry moved
its headquarters at that time probably 6,ooo officials, hangers
on and followers of various descriptions went with it.
Yery oon the refugees topped the 500,000 mark and still the
area disgorged all the civilian population of Northern France a5
it strove to reach the south-west and what seemed to be safety.
I described the evacuation to Tours as the " greatest upheaval
of the French nation since 187I." T.he censor put his pencil
through the remark, adding : " This may soon be true ; it is not
yet correct." He was the only French optimist I met in Tours.
Then came the fall of Paris. It was never announced to the
French nation as such. A lone Havas reporter in Paris sent his
last message to Tours. \Ve in Tours were summoned to a military
conference, held in a dance hall used by American students, to
hear the worst. The implication given was that the French
frontlinewasnowsouthofParis. \Vithonlythe Loire as a strong
natural defence line holding off the invaders Tours was from
that moment on doomed as an administrative centre.
Once again the weary refugee caravan set out for a new haven,
this time Bordeaux. There, the Havas Editorial, with a small
~taH of men not medically fit for army service and a few women,
\·as again invaded. This time it served as a meeting place for
the world in general, a " dead letter " office, and a " Bureau
of )fissing Per ons."
Journalists jostled and fought for even room on the floor on
which to work. Content to pool their news and cable costs
and to share hours of duty they slept in rows on the floor while
colleagues worked by torchlight during air raids in rooms not
provid~ '\ith black-out curtains. The war-which to the average
Bordcla1s had seemed so far away that he had not thought it
neces ary to black-out his \vindows was now on his doorstep.
The solitary censor to get through speedily to Bordeaux
became the handy man for the world's Press. Scared out of his
wits and without m tructions, he could not keep pace with the
mass of co?tr~ictory repoi;ts which, for all he knew, were part
of the mtngumg and haggling then going on among the French
leaders.
In order to get copy censored we had to walk a mile with the
po ibi!ity of t_he ce?sor do~bting the integrity of the official
supplying th.e item m question. A thirty-mile car drive to a
'rn-elc. station operated by Americans completed the picture.
The Uriti~h Embassy volunteered to send a message on the
SJtuat1on m the name of all correspondents in Bordeaux with
the pro\'lso that the French must first pass the despatch. The
message was hawked around for hours before anybody could be
persuaded to give it official sanction.
Thus ended the journalists' mission to wartime France.
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TAILPIECE.-I quote without comment from the following
secret and confidential instructions, " which it js forbidden to
publish in all or in part," sent from the German authorities to
newspaper publishers in occupied France, a copy of which has
just reached London :
There is a restriction on :
Anything which might upset or hinder the French Government or German Command.
Anything against Germany or its political regime.
Any reference to the British radio or communications from
General de Gaulle.
Any opinion concerning the Armistice.
It is only permitted to publish the communiques of the D.N.B.
(the official German rews Agency) and news given in the French
language over the German radio.

Plain Tales
Hot News.-Snow has been falling and is ten inches deep. In
some places it is only nine inches, so it was just unfortunate
that it lay three feet thick where old whatsname went in head
first. As if he cared about the depth. It was the ultimate
foundation that worried him because the chances of a bottle of
whisky surviving a violent meeting with a cobblestone are
negligible. It didn't anyway. Talking of snow ; Salisbury
Plain in 1926 was the place to be, if you couldn't go anywhere
else. A railway train was buried in a cutting 25 feet deep. Snow
was fifteen feet deep at a busy cross-roads and people went
about in couples, one on top of the other. And was it .cold ?
One veteran sergeant-major was buried in his bunk for fourteen
days, and believe it or not, was eventually dug out as fresh as a
daisy. I don't know why I tell you this. However, don't go
away because there are one or two things even more interesting.
Ooh, mother ! · Shall we stay and see what else ?

The Comforters.-We are greatly indebted to the wives of the
officers ancj. other ranks of the Corps for the very good work they
are doing m the wool world. Several consignments of scarves,
gloves, pullovers and helmets have been received, as well as
books and games. As we are split up into so many sections it
may be a little while before we can supply every group with
something from the Headquarters of! the Comforts Fund. We
try to supply the drivers of open trucks with the helmets,
scarves, etc., so if you drive a truck, come and see us at our
store (next door to the local).
The Branch in this area meets every Monday over a cup of
tea. l\frs. P. H. J ones started this with a gootl swing and now
that she has left us, the wives are doing their best to keep it
going. There are still one or two ladies who probably don't
know about it. Ask yours what she is doing to help the lads of
the Corps. If she goes red and digs her toe into the ground you
will know that she is " swinging it." Actually, I believe these
knitting " bees " are good fun because while these lovely scarve
are taking shape the conversation positively sparkles. We are
hoping to run another" Wool" dance in the near future. Atta
girls !

o-. o

Gents' Wear.- ! hear on very good authority that I must
keep my steel helmet attached to my respirator at all times
when it is worn or carried. I should like to get permission to
wear it on my head when it is raining. I could always fasten it
back on the respirator during hostilities. I remember that Major
Hogsback always used to wear his steel helmet round his waist
in France. He found that it made a lovely ash-tray, and simply
by removing all his equipment and untying a few knots in the
spunyarn that secured it, he could clap the thing on his head in
less time than it takes an orderly room clerk to slope arms.

D".O
Winter Sports.-An interesting article entitled " How to Blow
Pork and Beans through Macaroni " is unavoidably held over
owing to lack of initiative, excessiv~ W\'l(\.r ill the big end and three
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other reasons which cannot be divulged here owing to- see above..
See page 5 for answers.
Uncle Alf. : "What answers?"
Me: "You mind your business. I 'll bet you haven't even
paid for your copy yet."

0-..0
. On Po~I Petrol.- One excellent way .~o spend a Saturday, even
war time 1s to take charge of an observed " section on a
motor-cycle trial. My group of helpers an.ct spectators lined a
stiffish but well surfaced hill somewhere in the south-west
country. The ~68 competitors swept up and over in good style,
o we thought it wou ld be a good idea to slip along to another
section. We couldn't find the water splash because we ran off
the on! map in the party and as time was pressing we slipped
along to the mud bath m the last observed section. Slipped is
the right word. The section passed through a farm, and what a
farm. It ought to have been called Great Mudford, but it wasn't.
Signalman Darrall went through like a Signals display team and
w'.1s followed by R_.Q.M.S. <?kes _H., who.entered the first puddle
with a look of gnm determmat10n. This however availed him
little, for with a dive-bomber's roar the back wheel hot round to
lhe front, and okey went lookin~ for tadpoles. Talk about
"on the hands down." It made my day just perfect. Nevertheless, this team, consisting of R.Q.M.S. okes, Lance Corporal
Allen and Signalman Darrall, sec_ured second place.
good show
m such a large field of tough nders. Congratulations, bloke .
Lieutenant (T.M.O.) C. E. Field put in a lot of work on the organiation of this excellent run. See " Motor-Cycling " for the first
week of February and learn how 2nd Lieutenant G. Hagger
comes down steep hills.
10

Loud Pedal.-The Number I pianist in the Unit at the moment
is 2nd Lieutenant H. E. Askew, and he is anxious to discover if
we can produce _a few ~nstrumentalists. Can you play a trumpet,
~ophone, v10lin, stnng bass, drums. flute, bagpipes or fiugelspitzen ? And have you got one of these things ? Come and
tell us all about it. We can cure you. \¥hat grand evenings
I've spent behind the " dots " with such well-known players as
Tom (Loud Pedal) Sayers, Vic Bardoe, Frank Shakespeare,
Ralph Ironmonger, Donald Piers, George Mitchell, Ron Softly,
Dick ~arlow and lots more whose names have become hazy in
the swirl of crochets. An interesting point was raised the other
day. A disapproving dancer hurls an over-ripe orange while
you are playing a florid passage descending to low B fiat on the

saxophone. The fruit lodges firmly in the bell of the instrument.
Would you continue to play, omitting B flat altogether or would
you change over to the ocarina with a light laugh ?
ext month : How to push a crowbar through a piano
accordion in one complete lesson.
0-.0
Ukann Larfe Gets Through.-Lieutenant Faceache spread the
map on the table and rested his elbows on it. He gazed at it
wi_th ~puzzled frown and a large gin and french. " I say, sir," he
said, what did you say was the map reference for the first
stop ? "
Colonel Ukann Larfe (for decoration~. see February number)
threw his cigar into Faceache's hat. " I'll tell you again,
fathead. 718543." "Well, sir, that brings us to a point about
seventeen miles out to sea."
The Colonel strode over to the table and stared at the map.
He laughed quietly as one possessed of superior h"Ilowledge.
"You've got it upside down," he said.
. Corporal Fogworthy (whom you probably don't remember)
kicked. the door open and strode in, dragging the end of a line
to which was attached a telephone. " May I come in, sir ? "
he asked politely, sweeping the papers from the Colonel's desk.
" Yes, Corporal. Come in."
"I am." Fogworthy pla.ced the instrument on the desk and
strolled over to Lieutenant Faceache. " Tice map you've got
there, sir," he said. The ex-inspector glared at him and continued working out distances in silence. Colonel Larfe picked up
the newly delivered telephone and rang furiously. "Hello," he
yelled. "Oh. Hello, darling," replied a sweet voice, " Is that
my Uky?"
" Yes, it is-and don't call me Uky," replied the Colonel paling.
"Fogworthy," he screamed, "where's my wile speaking
from?"
" Why, downstairs, sir, of course. We couldn't go any further
because the lads wanted the_ cable for a clothes line.
"It's all right, sir," said Lieutenant Faceache, wiping the
perspiration from his forehead.
" What's all right, jellyfish ? " roared the irate Colonel.
" Everything, sir. We stop here to-night. This IS 718543."
" Oh. All right. Put yourself in orders for Captain. 'ow
how can I get through this window and into the garden ? "
Another disgusting instalment in April.
BARLEUX.
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Yorkshire 1
1st Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Well, chaps, I start this month's notes with a touch of
Spiritualism. Regardless of ill-founded rumours that he had
been killed in the "Coventry Raid," Bill Milner has returned
from the dead, and many members of Administrative Wing, both
past and present, will be pleased to know that he is alive and
well and wishes to be remembered to his colleagues in the Signals.
The next little piece of news concerns his military partner, who
is still keeping law and order in the O.T.B. I refer to none other
than Lance Corporal Perkins (Ginger to his pals) of the Regimental Police, who was married at St. Martin's during the past
month . The lucky lady was Volunteer (Tony) Waters. May
their sea of matrimony be as still as a mill-pond, and may they
live long to enjoy the full fruit of married bliss.
'.l\lny familiar faces will be missed in the near future, having
gone to "Somewhere in England." \Vherever they may be,
Administrative Wing wishes them well, and may they soon
ettle down in their new abodes.
One of our most popular members who was posted quite a
wliile ago, has written to me from" Somewhere in England." It
was "Brum Burrows," and it is pleasing to hear that he is
keeping so well. He has been corresponding with a mysterious
Signalman Bartlett of o. 3 Company Stores; but it seems that
the mysterious personage has run short of paper, or cannot
afford the postage. However, "Brum" would appreciate a line.
He also wishes to be remembered to the lads.
ow, "Daddy Metcalfe," what about a line?
Education.-The interest in fhe self-education is still being
maintained in the O.T.B., despite the counter-attractions of the
O.T.B. Theatre and concert parties.
Entertainments.-Dances still hold sway in this area, and the
O.T.B. dances are the main topic from one week to another.
Jimmy Hescott rules the floor a M.C., and his sweet mellow
voice is heard announcing the various dances. Lance Corporal
Duncan and His Boys are responsible for the sweet music, while
Messrs. Lance Corporal "White, Signalmen Bingham and Hillier
are'responsible for the " soft lights."
Our _new concert party, " The Soho Follies " (pretty name,
isn't it ?) held the crowds back at the Gaiety Theatre one
Sunday evening whilst competing in the " Garrison Talent
Competition." (The result is eagerly awaited.) So good were
they that a repeat performance was requested at the O.T.B.
Theatre, much to the lads' approval. The many performers
have turned out a jolly good show in record time, and we eagerly
await their further efforts.
Before closing these notes I would like to draw attention to
Fred Snell, our "leading stoker." He states that the reason
why he fell asleep in the Gaiety queue was not from fatigue, but
that he was dreaming of the " much-coveted " stripes that go
with the new boiler-house that has been erected. Bear up,
Freddy, " the flowers arc not for you to pick."

\

TO "JIMMY" IN APPRECIATION AND ADMIRATION OF A TRIUMPHANT ANNIVERSARY
NUMBE R, PRODUCED IN SPITE OF BLITZ ANNOYANCES AND OTHER PROBLEMS

" Obituary. "-The Unit Headquarter Office has not been the
same since the departure with a squeak of several prospective
"Pip$." The "bereavement" suffered by two members of
the staff has cast a gloom over what bas been hitherto a very
pleasant atmosphere.
AE.H.

No. I Company
H.R.H. The Princes&. Hoyal, our Colonel-in-Chief, has paid
us the honour of a visit, during which she saw the various stages
in training a teleprinter op 'rator-Irom rhythm training on
typewriter to actual operating.

H.R.H. had come north, following on her recent inspection of a
Command Signals, to see how material in our Company is mou lded
into efficient operators for .service with Field Units.
It was one of the coldest days of the year and this did not help
the chilled fingers of operators, but we put up a good show.
The Princess Royal toured the Militia Huts to see squads on
various stages of training.
The visit had meant a busy time for all of us-both before
the actual day and on the occasion itself, but we were well
repaid by the fact that we could see H.R.H. had enjoyed her
brief stay and was very pleased with what she had seen.
Apart from this Royal visit, main news to record for the
January notes concerns the ·weather. Under censorship regulations mention of prevailing weather conditions is banned, but as
publication has been authorised of details of the recent cold spell
there is no harm in chronicling some of the Company's own
experiences.
Heavy falls of snow, coupled with thaws during the day and
frost at night, have made the veteran among us sigh for warmer
climes. Fortunately the conditions were not as bad as th
• great " freeze up " of a year ago.
Like the my teries of E. and M., the now has been too deep
for us and we have had some difficulty in keeping our feet on
the ground. It is reliably reported that a certain . .0. was
regularly seen taking the temperature at 07.00 hours. We hope
his procedure was correct.
Appointntents.-We have to welcome Lieutenant \V. Lennon,
who is now attached to our Company.
We shall be sorry to say au revoir to Lance Corporal Bennett,
who is leaving us for another Unit after a long stay.
W.V.H. L
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which has gone in full swing. The others have been more or less
at a standstill, owing to the usual seasonal complaint. By the
way, is snow shovelling a " sport " ?
In last month's notes we told you of our contribution to the
Unit boxing team. Well, Signalmen Hill, Cinnamond and Gates
did their part nobly and the 1st Q.T. Battalion is now the proud
posses or of the Garri on ovices' Cup. La.nee Corporal Roberts
tried a " come-back " in the Northern Counties' Welter-weight
Championships, but was unsuccessful. Hard luck, Len !
There is an Inter-Unit Cro ·s-country Championship Run
during the nex.t few weeks, so let's hope that by next month
we'll have another spot of cheery news for you.
A word now to the chaps who go through the " With Me
Change" business at the Garage. A certain P.T. Instructor
was seen on a recent Sunday afternoon bathing in the river,
and the snow was on the ground. He is quite proud of his feat,
but what do you think, chums ?

No. 3 Company
First, I think, apologies must be given for the non-appearance
of notes from this Company last month.
On the training side of our activities, this Company· continues
to maintain excellent results.
If you had the time to consult back copies of our Journal you
would there find previous scribes waxing eloquent over vanous
wildernesses of snow-covered country ides. The extreme cold
of the past few weeks have provided us with a thick carpet of
snow, which is, anyway, inevitable in this part of the country.
Of cou•se, such remarks as "I remembtr when I came up in
'31," etc., accompany the snow and ice. At present, the snow
has cleared and we really thought that the spring was in the air,
but we are beginning to " hae oor <loots."

No. 2 Company
Training.-Training has proceeded satisfactorily during the
month, and we say good-bye to Squads 31 and 32, who showed
~oocl results on their B.III.
Squads 33 and 34 have shown
good results on their Group "E," and we hope, and expect for
that matter, that Squads 35 and 36 will follow their good
example in the near future.
Records have been made again in " 0 " Squad, who have
sent 25 candidates to the two O.C.T.U.s during February, which
exceeds the hitherto enormous draft for overseas. We have had
many visitors from other Units and we extend a warm welcome
to them. \Ye have lost a number of "old timers," who have
attended a Course at l.T.C.s prior to posting to their respective
O.C.T.U.s in luxurious hotels at various spas. Our numbers are
con equently clown, but we are full of vigour and expecting fresh
raw material.
Entertainment.- The Corporals have had a good time this
past month. The monthly dance on the first of the month was
well attended, and was voted a great success, despite the absence
of " Geraldo " Duncan and several of his satellites, who were on
well-earned leave. This was followed by a " smoker " in the
:\less on the following Wednesday, which was thor:>ughly enjoyed
by ~veryone there. I~ was, perhaps, unfortunate that Corporal
ra1g, who suggested it, was promoted to Lance Sergeant. By
"ay of congratulation, and in anticipation of a dramatic monolo Jue, Lance Serge~nt Craig wa.<; invited to the " do," and,
although. h.e found his seat a little slippery, he did seem to enjoy
1t all. 1h1s month we lose one of our •· old originals "-Lance
• rpoi:aI Robert.~. Che~rio, Len, and all the best. We hope
yon will teach the boys m your new t;nit the way to use a good
tra1ght left.
Thin&• We Want to Know.-Is the Sergeant-Major's bike
(complete \\ith bent wheel) now for sale ?
I Corporal Dons using ~lansion Polish and who said " Boots
off,.?

'

\\11en will the " Old Boys " get near the fire ?
Why " Topper" is on leave minus the missus?
Sport. -During the .Past m?nth the spotlight has been on
boxmg. Jn fact, 1t 1s practically the only sporting activity
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The most important recent event was the visit of H.R.H .
The Princess Royal. As it was Threecoy's Duty Week we had
the honour of supplying the Main Guard, which, needless to
say, was a credit to the Battalion.
!viovements in the Company have been few. Lance Corporals
Lettice and Mann are at present with the Depot Battalion.
Lance Corporal Lettice is on a Drill Course and Lance Corporal
:'.\fann attached to them for all purposes.
ome wise guy has referred to a baby as being" the mainspring
of the night watch," which remark brings me to the subject of
births.
·
Two N.C.0.s have been looking very pleased with themselves
recently. One, Lance Corporal Smith now has a daughter, and
the other, Corporal Hurst, a son.
It has been uoted that "two moustaches have disappeared from
the Company. Some wives are fickle, aren't they ?
Congratulations must be extended to Lance Sergeant Davies,
Corporal Hurst and Lance Corporal Mann on attaining the ranks
shown.
The following advertisement bas been seen lying about :
WA TED. -A good wife. Must be adaptable, pliable, willing.
and also capable of feeding the brute. \Veight not to exceed
Two ToNs. In addition to domestic duties, she must understand
Vol. V, and be willing to co-operate in writing out messages for
future schemes.
Here's till next month.
S.P.D.

No. 4 Company
How'dy, folks, we're 'ere again! The weather (No. 1 standby),
which has been poor, bas now improved somewhat; so much
so, in fact, that several of the hardier of the tribe have dispensed
with the third layer of pants and vests, woollen, and manag e
to keep going with just two of each.
All who have sojourned here during a . imilar period of the
year will know, too, how invigorating is the atmosphere·; the
wonderful sensation of jumping out of bed at 06.00 hour , and
breakfasts in the cosy dining rooms by the lovely fire so thoughtfully laid by the Orderly ergeant, has to be experienced to be

believed. An<l then there's the coal fatigue, with the coal
buried under the proverbial five feet (but why bring that up ?) .
How much, how very much are you missing now-but then, we
cannot all have these cushy stations.
Squads come and go, and we are happy to know that when
they leave four-fold they are operators and soldiers (free copy
for anyone, especially "the Painter") . We have our dances,
lectures (none on Anthropology lately), cinema shows, etc., etc ..
and we are duly thankful to the various committees who arrange
these attractions so successfully.
On 27th January the Sergeants' Mess was entertained by the
combined Corporals' Messes, but what's a headache amongst
frieRdS ?
\Ve welcome 2nd Lieutenant Rushton to four-fold. and wish
him every success in his new job (who says a few stamps, 6cL
and 2/6 ?).
Congratulations to one, Haggis Fraser, who has moved one
step nearer that baton; there is no truth in the rumour that
he scrounged two extra stripes and tailored them on himself.
We extend the glad mit to Corporals Firth, Johnson and
Davidson from the land of the chosen and ere these notes are
published Sergeants George and Gray and Corporal Bill Hade
will 'have begun to conquer fresh fields. We wish them all the
best and a happy stay in the new station.
To-day's Joke.- -ew arrival brings pass to the office. For
stamp and signature, please. I'll wait. (Of course, Busty, ~x~
Sick Bay Attendant (none died, funnily enough) had something
to do with it.)
·which is as good an ending as any, so cheerio, folks.

1st General Trades Training Battalion
No. I (Line) Company
\Yell. fellow readers, here we are again! \Ve may appear to
be cheerful, but once again there is the "fly in the ointment."
As is usual somehow these days, in place of our usual scribe,
we have had to find, by much gentle persuasion (rubber co h.),
threats, and promises of many L/Lance Corporal tapes ~ worthy
substitute. 'vVe in this Company are loathe to admit defeat
(Orderly Room, take note), so at the last minute we are.compili~g
-these notes \\ith the hope that all our readers (both of them) will
forgive if any vital news is omitted. Of course, any applau e
can be shown in the usual manner, in a place to be selected,
later.
Arrivals.-We welcome to the happy circle our new Orderly
Room Clerk Lance Corporal Clark on. May his tay be a long
and happy 'one.
\Ve also extend to all other arrivals, t~>
numerous to mention, our best wishes and the hope that their
stay with us will be a happy one.
Departures.--Corporal Adkins, our worthy scribe, has proceeded on a Gas Course. We hope he "te ts for gas " in the
approved manner ; we should hate to .lose him. We look forward
to his return and a successful conclu ion to the Course.
Congratulations.-To Sergeant Lines (Bill) and. Vo~unteer
Barber on their engagement ; also ergeant i\IcD1arm1d and
Volunteer Garratt.
Teed we say more.
· Births.-Our ex-Orderly, Signalman Bolt, has recently joined
the ranks of proud fathers. Carry on with the good work, Tom !
Entertainments.-On 13th January the Corporals gave a
dance. Invitations to the fair ex of the other ervices were ent
out and the result-there is no need to ·toll at great length of
the succe s of the dance, suffice to . ay that a good time was had
by all, many must have drunk at least ten p ints of upper fr?m
the reports which have. flowed. in. The boys are ~ell upphed
throughout the week with the cmema hows and vanous ~once~.
and our congratulation aie extended to all tho e who g ive their
leisure hours so unstintingly.
Agony.-Why did a certain Lance Corpo1?-l shav.~ off hi·
moustache on arrival ? \Va it to create a good 11upress1on ?
\\Thy does the dog (?) belonging to one-of our A.T.S. porsi 1: in
leaving the qua11:er. at night? It never u ed to do so.
LIN ECO.
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No. 2 (Line) Company
January.
General.-Once more back to the cold sober facts of life ; we
cc a few ign, of a mi spent festival season on the fa<;es of
members of thi~ happy community.
h, well ; I suppose all
ood things mu ·t come to au end, but there is bound to be a
reason or other crop up ome time to allow of further elbow
lifting, etc.
.lany. ·cw Year re olutions have been made by the cadre, but
as for how long they '\ill la t, time a.lone will tell. This morning,
the fir t of 19.p, voic
eem a little hoarse, but maybe. that's
iue to the weather.
Marriage.-Lance C-0rporal Donabie has joined the happy
band bv tvina the knot with :\Ii }{athleen Graham at Cambridge. secret sen-ice must have !iiven me a false clue last
month.
Bliss.- \Ye extend our best wishes to Volunteer Barber on her
recent engagement to ergeant Lines of 'o. l Company.
Arrivals.-\'\'e welcome to our midst S.S. L Frankland A ..
. .:\I. ummerfield and L 'Lance Corporal Ell worth, and the
u ual quota for recruits for .training. To all we say, " :\lay ~ be
long and pleasant."
Oepartures.-S. .:\I. Walton . C. to Administrative Wing.
fhe O.C. and office ta.ff may now be seen using the telephone.
You should be happy now, Ginger, with all tho e boards available.
S. .:\I. Kelly to Operator ' Battalion. 'Where next, Frank ?
Christmas.-The festive season started with a swing in the
right direction by a highly succe fu1 Christmas party for the
<.hildren of the married personnel. Children of all sizes and ages
had a real "oOO afternoon' fun and no doubt Pop Eye was
enjoyed equally as well by the grownups. After a very pleasant
tea, the children were all given a toy by Santa Claus, who emerged
from the chimney, a welcome sight to all the youngsters. On
the conclu ion of the party, the parents had a dip in the barrel
for their Christmas gift. Everyone voted the party a great
·uccess, both from the young and olds' point of view. The
organisers and all connected with the running of it must have
spent much time and care in the preparation, and are to be
congratulated on a very fine show. I'm sure the people who
attended it will join 'Yith me in offering our thanks to them for
their labours.

.ly

The men's dinner was held in the Boys' Block aqd was also a
One remark by the men was very appropriate :
" If Hitler could see this dinner, he would give up now! "
\V.O.s and Sergeants, in the time-approved manner, helped in
the distribution of the various courses to the troops and, in
bet\\een times, the disposal of it. After a very enjoyable dinner
the men complimented the cooks in the usual manner. All joined
m singing "Auld Lang Syne" and then wended their various
"ay , some to sleep and others to continue the movement.
Sport.-:\Iatches were arranged on Boxing day afternoon in
rugby, soccer and hockey. A combined Kos. 2 <!nd 3 Companies
played rugby and hockey versus -Xos. 1 and 4 Companies, and
\\On by 10 pt . to 7 pts. in the first-named game. The hockey
was rather uneven and we emerged winners by 10-0. No. I
ompany were further in the wars when they played us at football, losmg by 6-2. And to think that they supplied the referee.
(Talent will out, Basil !}
•
~reat success.

The usual Friday afternoon sports goes on and experts at
the various games keep being unearthed.
S. .. I. Frankland indulged in some weight-reducing exercise.
(Army motor cycles are heavy pushing after the first two miles.)
ln n~~nt No. 1..-A certain you~g Signabnan, friend of a young
lady A. I. . of this Company, amved at the Company office, full
of Joy, plenty of gc10<hnll and armed with a bag of chocolates
f r me young lady. On finding young lady had left the office
for a few mmutes, said Signalman duly presents same chocolates
to our <..'Con~! ~ember of the A.T.S. (less same goodwill). The
rafter are" till nngmg from the moment his black treachery w4s
brought to hght (and so are he; ears, I guess). "Oh, Johnny,
bow you can g1 ·e."
. New Army. Politene~s. l'olitcness seems to be prevalent to a
high degree m Um; Company amongst o'!r junior N.C.O.s. A
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certain Lance Corporal, on returning from the orporals' Mess
dinner, was heard to remark to hi kitbag, which was on his
bed, " ever mind, pal, I'll sleep on the floor." (And he did I)
Guard Commaoder : " \Vhy did you present arms to a 2nd
Lieutenant ? "
·
Sentry: " \:Yell, Corporal, he looks old enough to be a Major."
Trophy Winners.-A trophy has been won and presented to
Lance Corporal Casson by the Grip Club of the Corporals' Mess.

No. 3 (Workshops) Company
January.

Th~ importance of this month of February, 1941, is such that
priority must go to this Company's expression of congratulations
and good wishes on the occasion of a very notable " pontoon."
Twenty-one years ago, in Febru~ry. 192~>, the Royal Corps. of
Signals came into being as a d1stmct rut. In common with
our doughty colleagues of the Royal Air Force we sprang from
the great and ancient Mother Corps of Royal Engineers and to
the Sappers, therefore, the current month is also one of some
ignificance, marking as it docs the coming of age of a young
and closely allied Corps.

ROB BO.

February.
General.-" How time ftie " is a saying which, when applied
to writing of WIRE notes, seems to be very appropriate. If
only words could fly from my pen in a like manner.
Offi cers.-Our O.C., Captain G. Gee, has left us to take up a
imilar position elsewhere. Vve trust that you will be happy in
your work amongst the" iron hor es," ir.
Lieutenant R. A. Bishop takes over the reins. To him we
e"-1:end a warm welcome and may your stay be Jong and pleasant,
sir. 2nd Lieutenant Duce has left us to visit the Holding Battalion prior to leaving the army due to all-health. 2nd Lieutenant Hudson paid" us a flying visit and has now gone to join
No. 4 (M.T.) Company. 2nd Lieutenant Horn joined from
No. 3 (Workshops) Company and is at present bu ily engaged as
P.T. Officer.
Training.-The training goe on, recruits keep on being turned
out at a steady rate and the instructors spend more money
than ever on cures for grey hairs.
Entertainments.-The entertainment of the troops is kept up
to a very high standard, numerous concert parties, cinema
shows and dances all helping to beat the boredom and so to win
the war.
f
Sport.-Sport has not been fully in the limelight of late,
owing to the bad weather, but we hope to do something when
the grounds are available once more. \ Ve have been limited to
cross-country running, road walking and a spot of indoor deck
tennis to relieve the monotony.
Boxing.-Lieutenant-Colonel P. B. D. H. Foot, accompanied
by Captain G. Gee, were interested pectators when the Battalion
engaged the Operators' Training Battalion in the first round
of the Garri on Inter-Unit Novices' Team Championships on
23rd February. The result · was a win 1, for the Operators, by
14 points to 10. Signalman Brown lost by a very narrow margin
in the bantams. Signalman Knights hoisted the first winning
flag for General Trades when he boxed confidently to win on
points. Signalmap Carley gained the Battalion's only other
suceess when he punched too hard for his opponent, sending
him down for the count in the initial round. Signalman Barlow,
making his first appearance in the ring, gave a good display and
it should not be long before he gains successes for us. Signalman
Stowell entered the light heavy-weight class in the Garrison
Individuals to fill a gap. Although outweighed and untrained
he put up a creditable performance in the final until forced to
retire due to falling and twisting his leg.
Promotions and Appointments.-We were certainly in the
limelight in this respect. C.Q.M.S. Hutcheon to C.S .•\1. ; Sergeant Day to C.Q.M.S. ; and Corporal Scott to Lance ergeant.
To all three we say, "well earned."
Departures.-C.S.:'1-!. Hutcheon to Workshops. Lance Sergeant
Scott to No. I (Line) Company.
Arrivals.-Sergeant McDiarmid and Corporal Hunter from
No. l (Line) Company. The glad hand is extended to both.
Heard on the ' Phone.
fficer : " ls the Pay Sergeant there ? "
Voice : " :No."
·
0.: "Arc there any clerks then? "
V.: "No."

0. : " Is anybody there ? "
.
V.: "What do you think this is?
names, no A.T.S.).

A piece of cheese."

( o

Secret Hoarder No. 1.-The Sergeant, who, on his first visit

to his intended father-in-law, carijed a present of cigarettes and
then scrounged them back

t-0

smoke on the return journey.
ROB BO.
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Our important birthday is, unfortunate~y. attended .by circumstances which preclude any celebrations appropriate to
so special an occasion, but we. can, at !east, tender since.re congratulations to a harassed Editor on his turnmg out a Birthday
Number of the Corps magazine under conditions as adverse as
they very well could be.
We are tempted to iaunch into a retro pective banquet and
feast, course by course, upon such well-reme_mbered and _delightful
delicacies as early morning exercise over P1ltdown temtory with
Rough-riders Hadley, Hewitt & ~o. in. close and affectionate
attendance to advise on the mampulation and remote control
of re-mounts; to re-capture the thrills, trials and tribulations
of manoeuvring a belt-driven Trusty Triumph over a wet surface
whilst hypnotised by the astonishing expansion and contract~on
of the barrel-spring what time " Bogey " Allen kept up a running
commentary on the qualities of the material with ~vh.ich he was
expected to mould dashing Don R s.
We itch to let ourselves go on matters relating to the S.T.C. of
Maresfield and 'Crowboroogh days, back in the 2o's, and to
conduct a personality parade of those happy, pioneer s~ages of
our history. But any such venture would absorb an 1s~ue. of
THE WIRE itself and we are content to leave the compilation
of reminiscences to those better fitted to handle a subject calling
for the joint qualifications of a specialist and a veteran.

1

Our activities, all things considered, have been as num~r~us
as circumstances permit. Th.is, faced with all the equamIDJty
at our command, compels the submission of what is for all
practical purposes a "nil return." Events in sp~eres of sport
have been almost at a standstill, with the exception of several
good games on Boxing Day in which connection we would like
to place on record that our hockey team, reinforced with one or
two players from o. 2 (Line) Company, launched a "blitz _"
against Nos. l and 4 Companies to the tune of 10--0. r or did
we field our most representative el~ven. The stalwarts of t?e
stick game are S.S.M. McDowall, Lance Co~orals Pavey and
Wilson. We ha-ve, unfortunately, lost the services of that grand
Corps player, Sergeant Hobbs }i'.
The search for boxers still continues in the Company, and· we
are able to muster some dozen enthusiasts, Signalman Langley
(formerly London University) among them.
We would like to see some of the unknowns wbo pack a punch
step forward to strengthen the talent available.
Both codes of football have featured somewhat modestly m
the scheme of things, but it is hoped that these w!ll so?n secure
a more liberal ration than ha been found possible m recent
weeks.
. Indoor games, thanks to our O.C., are sco~ing well on the count
of popularity and during Christmas week this Company promoted
a draughts tournament, when useful pnzes were presented to
finalists and semi-finalists.
ignabnan Cant (a draughtsman,
incidentally) proved that he merits the title in its double sense.
It is hoped to organise a big darts tournament very short.ly,
and we expect to see the feathers fly when the lads toe the line
for the " double top."
Other forms of recreation and entertainment receive excellent
attention, concerts and cinema show occupying prominent
places in week ly programmes, and the customary eu~-of-the
year dances and dinners were generally successful. 1 he orporals' dance (who said the Sergeants h~ld a monopoly ?) was
a capacity affair affording first-c las. cn1oyment. \Ve express

particular thanks to~ o. 4 (M.T.) Company's dance b~nd, w_hosc
members excelled even their renowned standard of swmg '3k1ll.
In matters technical we are pardonably proud to record that
six of our "ftedgelings" collected a " D " and five " Q. r's."
at the N.C.O.s' Training Battalion (a jolly good show by Frankie
Steele) and we'll do even better than that yet !
Leave is running smoothly-we will refrain from saying who
does all the work in that direction-but we still want to know
when Sero-eant "Digger" Hubbard is going to indulge in a spot
of buff f6rm. Is it that he can't bring himself to tear away
from the Company even for a few days ?
DON

R.

February/
ot so very long ago we had the unpleasant task of recording
the departure of C.S.M. "Jack" Storr. This month his successor, C.S.M. Tudor E. M. 0., has left the fold, complete with
buttons on the back, and holes pierced in the front, of the neckbands of his shirts, angola. Vale !
In his place we have great pleasure in welcoming C.S.M. (late
C.Q.M.S.) "Jock" Hutcheon, from No. 2 (Line) Company.
Having wrestled for some time )vith enormous numbers of
drawers, woollen, long, and even ~ore e~?rmous number~ of
missing knives, forks and spoons,
Jock should have little
difficulty in solving the problem of Duty Platoons (or how to
have thirty men in two places at once).
Lots of other changes have taken place since last t~s Comp'.1-lly
wrote its notes. That " Tom ·web ter " of the Signals, Lieutenant L. H . Drake, has deserted us temporarily to delve into
tl:e mysteries of little "Arthur." Among other th4Jgs he left
behind were the e notes, not s.t~rted, and the pro'!1is.e of many
caricatures of Company celebnbes for next month _s issue. \Ve
are giv.;:n to understand that he ~as a bee-oot1ful piece of work,
depicting Sergeant Brownlee solvmg the problem of th~ bed& by
sleeping in one of " Snub" Pollard'~ .boots. Incidentally.
" Brownie " is now a full-blown . (as distinct from full-grown)
Sergeant. Lance Corporals Pavey, Roberts and Wil on are now
full Corporals, and the first of these three has gone on yet another
of his campaigns, this time to a P.T. Course.
1g_nalman Lui:n.
the man who repairs the cable-layers after the Lme Companies
have laid hands on them, is now a Lance Corporal. Congratulations to all these, and may there be many more to come.
Departures and arrival have been as numerous as ever, and
we wondtr sometimes how we keep a watchful eye on all the
lads we get here. So fast do they come and gc;i that we are now
workina out our ration forecasts by loganthms. Amongst
those ~ho have gone this month was Lance Corporal Alan
Smart, that very cheerful and tal~nt~ young drau~htsman ,
We wish him the very best of luck m his new home.
The usual ration of film shows, concerts and other forms_ of
indoor entertainment continue to be sen•ed up, and meet w1th
. the appreciation they deserve. Sport. has. s Jff~red_ an . almo;it
total eclipse, but there are signs that things m this dir~ction ~vill
be normal again in the near future. Cro -country is commg
into its own again, and in the background loon: t~e figure of
Lieutenant H . L. Horn, with a promise of phyS1cal Jerks at _an
unearthly hour each morning. i\lore about this (we are afraid)
next month.
We are quite sure that by the time these notes appear much
will have happened to change the complexion of this ~~ar, bu.~
one thina we are confident will not have changed:
Snub
will still be worrying about his posting!
Cheerio I
I

E-SIX·ONE.

No. 4 (M.T.) Company
January
lntroductory.-Here we are again, the old firm, sttll going
strong. ' Vhat a relief it will be when the notes are finally
fini hed and in the WIRE. It sure is O.K to read notes, but
what a job it i doing them. Ah, well I Here goe .
.
Children's Party.-Qn 20th December the children of 1~arned
personnel of the Unit were entertained to a Tea and C.hns~a.'>
Party by the Colonel, Officers of the Battalion and their w1v s.
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:tan. Poole a Father Christmas appeared lo cheer the children
v ry much. The howl of delight of the childre_n :vhen the
hri ·tma tree was uncovered and the presents d1stnbuted to
them handsomely repaid the work which was put in by the
t)fficers' wives and their assi tants.
Christmas Dinner.-r'ow that Father Christmas has departed,
•ne can it down and rela.x after the hectic festivities. First
nd foremost man\' thank- are due to the P.R.I. and the Me ing
Officer for the gefierous manner and keenne s they took in
providing us with an unrivalled Christma dinner. One can
hardly put on paper what we did really have, yet it i· a menu
which will be remembered for many a long day. One remark
whi< h wa heard may give an idea of what it was like. Oi;ie
Sigr.alman to a Driver : " Do you know, chum, my poppa did
not et this for us at the Ritz last year." You will notice I said
la;;t year, not thi.. Thank are al o due to the \ V.O.s and
ergeants, who waited on u at table, and the speech made by
·• Jeepen; C~epers" will never be forgotten. Oh, boy ' what a
"Gripper."
ftcr a run and struggle we did finally get our
" Geordie " to say a few words ; they we1·e few but good.
Entertainments.-1\lany thank are due to our P.R.I. for the
way in which he manages to give us buckshee picture shows in
the N.A .• \.F.I. two or three nights per week. One hears remark
like: "I wish we had them every night." Anything doing, ir?
\\'e al o have to give many thanks to the Company Band,
who, under the leadership of the one and only " Bobbie " Daish,
manage to make the lads shake a snaky hip. Especially a t - -.
·es, I'll give you " panish Waltz,'' Cyril.
Arrivals and Departures.-The arrival are too numerou to
mention by name, but to you all we wi h a happy ojourn in the
Company.
Departures are, as usual, the Squads. ·wen, hon service to
you all. Also with regret we said " cheerio " to Lance Corporal
McBride to Administrative Wing.
Returns.-Yes, I will say Returns and not Arrivals. How
one remembers the days, not long ago, when Drivers Voisey,
Whent, Chestnut and Brown used to say" Roll on my posting,"
_-et, lo and behold, here they are back again, but not quite so
chirpy as of old. The rougher we treat you, the better you
like u.
Marriages.-Love must be a marvellous thing to be sure,
according to the marriage market of this Company. It must
t.e either the moor air or the easy life which makes the general
Driver (I.C.) so su ceptible to cupid's arrows. In any case we.
nsh the best of luck and all happiness to the following on their
marriage. But, girls, you have our sympathy; if only you knew
your husbands as we know them, what a di.fferent tale we could
tell : Driver Allen A . H. to :Hiss Dorothy May Stretton of
I ondon; Lance Corporal Anderson R . to :\1:iss Margaret :\lcEwan
Thompson of Dundee; Lance Corporal Bruce G. to Miss Anne
Lakeman of Bennondsey ; Driver Potter V. to l\liss Lilian
Rayne of Durham.
Counes.-Yes, you "cads," Coun;es have started at last.
Lance Corporal Dyche passed (we hope) on :M.T. Stores Cour. e
omewhcre in England. Great things are expected of Drivers
Browning, Grose and 1 laddison, who are chips of the old block.
:->orry, I mean chipping the old block.) All fitters of the Corps
will remember the good old " Ticky" \Villis, 1 in. square hole
out of a 2 in. block of steel. Anyway, good luck to you all.
Junior N.C.O.s' Dance.-The Junior T.C.O.s of the Company
held their monthly <lance in the Canteen. It was a huge success,
thanks to the able assistance of RS.:\f. :'11cBride (our own Jimmie)
In fact we are promised a dance every month.
Post Office. Everyone of the Company appears to have a
aze for playing Post Office (Savings). Whether or not it is
hecause the chitties they send are secret (even from wives). one
lino\' · not. • 'evertheless, many thanks are due to the gallant
dl< rt with \\hich the lads have rallied round to help the War
effort. The odd one or two who are still reluctant to follow the
l!appr band of an·rs will, after a few grips, be soon falling in
lin • (I hope). b·en al saving, 4 ill.T. and Administrative Wing
are econd to none.
Thine• We Want to Know.-Why the pay bloke is on the water
agon !
How " Hicle Again Topper " got into his breeches ?
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Conclusion.-4 M.T. will now close down. "Calling al
Cairns," "Calling all Catrns." Ha 0-.?yone seen Cairns ? Yes
sir, I have. He is at the cobbler's geltmg fitted for elbow pads.
FouRco.
February.
lntroductory.-Once again Bar 4 M.T. will try and put the '
ranch on the map for old comrades to see that we are still alive
and kicking, so dig in your spurs and read.
Arrivals and Departures.-The glad hand of welcome is
extended to all new arrivals, although it is impossible to mention
you all by name. You can rest assured, however, that you are
welcome (if only for piquet).
With deep regret we have to say good-bye to our O.C. Company, Captain J. C. Treasure._ Altl1ough Y?ur stay with ns, SIT,
was not of a very long duration, our loss is surely the Orderly
Room's gain.
Also we say cheerio ! and all the best. to our second-in-coT?mand, namely, 2nd Lieutenant F. G. Riley. Although he will
not be far away, it will be too far to do _us any good. All the
be t of luck from o. 4 (M.T.) Company, sir !
Here goes for another good-bye. This time it is the third-incommand, 2nd Lieutenant J. E. ·wilson, who ·e stay was of
short duration, but just long enough to let u pay our respects.
So cheerio, and all the best, ir l
As a change it ·will be a pleasure to welcome our new O.C.
Company, Captain G. Gee. We wish you all the be t, sir, and
hope ·your stay with us will be pleasant. I expect it will, as
the personnel of this Company are no strangers to you.
Vi'e al o welcome 2nd Lieutenant Hudson. vVe hope your
stay will be pleasant and of longer duration than that of your
predecessor.
4
Lance Corporal McBride J. to the 1st Holding Battalion.
Sorry to lose you, J ock, and hope that your next station will be
permanent and that they think as much of you as we did.
Entertainment.-VVe are still doing well in the way of cinema
shows {sometimes four shows a week) and a concert now and
again.
A dance was held on 10th February by the Junior .C.O.s.
A grand time was had by all.
Most of the Juniors seem to be on the water wagon these days;
at least by what we had to return to tbe brewers it would appear
as if the Unit was beer shy. Anyway the dance itself was a
great success. Many. thanks are due to Corporal Payne for the
fine show as regards decorations, and to Corporal Hampson for
the life-like cartoons displayed around the walls. The No. 4
M.T. Dance Band helped largely towards the success of the
evening. Here's success to you "rhythm revellers."
Promotion and Appointment.-Congratulations to A/Corporal
Cordrey on reaching his present rank ; also to Lance Corporal
Rodbourn on getting his foot on the first rung of the ladder.
Keep trying, boys, it's well worth it.
Sport.-In the days gone by when one was used to seeing lads
dashing around in running kit, playing football, hockey, etc., it
certainly comes as a bit of a shock to see these same lads now
foremost with shovels on these recreational afternoons doing
a good job of snow clearing. Time marche on !
We Want to Know.- If Corporal Daish, the bass player of the
M.T. Band, can get his over-grown fiddle under his chin ?
Finis.-This is all for now folks. Hope to have more news fer
old timers in the next issue. So, until then, cheerio, everybody t
FouRco.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
January.
General.-Having been elected· in my absence to the exalted
position of WIRE correspondent to that exclusive club known as
the W.O.s and Sergeants' Mess, to members of the underworld
and other high personages, I shall start 1941 by sending in my
January contribution, just in case I don't manage to find any
more to say for the rest of the year. Those resolutions don't
fast long nowadays.
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Engagements.-Congratulalions to Sergeant Lines on hi
recent enga~ement to Volunteer Barber, A.T.S. ; also to Sergeant McD1armid and Volunteer Garratt, A.T.S., on theirs.
Won't be long now, folks. (Those - - shopping days were
seemingly not wasted.)
Entertai nments.-A knockout competition. was held for Mess
members and included billiards, snooker and darts. All the
well-known pigeons entered and one or two staggered the
critics. Tommy Holdsworth (chief pigeon) won the snooker
with the aid of some Scotch to steady that shaky hand. Bill
Gee did his stuff in the three-ball game, and L en Overington
polished off all corners in the gentle art of darts.
Teams were entered for the Garrison Knockout Darts and
Billiards Tournament. We reached the semi-final of each but
lost the darts by 2 games to r.. The billiards were played away
from home and after winning the first two games we were unfortunate to lose by. 3 games to 2. The Mess was represented
by R.S.M. McBride, S.S.M. McDowell, Sergeants Day, Gee and
Smith.
Christmas.- The Christmas draw was held on 22nd December
and went over quite nicely. The prizes were many and varied.
It is rumoured that one optimist arrived complete with bags to
carry away the spoils, personally I only had one fatigue man
and I wasn't too tired when I arrived home.
Dinner for the single members was on 23rd December and was
followed by a dance in the evening. According to reports, we
have at least one kissable Sergeant in our midst ; but watch
out for mistletoe in future.
The Tew Year's Ball was held in the Institute on the 31st
and although the weather was not of the best, a goodly crowd
turned up to dance the Old Year away. The l ew Year was
heralded in with a rendering of Auld Lang Syne in the timeapproved manner. After a very enjoyable night, the tired and
weary wended their various ways through the snow and ·so to
bed. The prizes for the spot waltz were won by S.S.M. and
Mrs. Robertson, C.Q.M.S. and Mrs. Poole, and Sergeant and Mrs.
Turner.
Arrivals.-We welcome .to the l\less S.S.M.s Kelly, Frankland
and Summerfield. Also Lance Sergeant Einig on his appointment
to that rank. Sergeant Hoare on his return from pecial Duties.
To all we lift the left elbow and say, " May you never grow
tired."
Departu res.-Tommy Atkins has left us on his attain ing
commissioned rank. I'm sure all members will wish him the
very best of luck in his new appointment. S.S.M. Kelly to the
Operatives' Battalion. You're quite a mover, Fran~.
Question.- Is there any truth in the fact that Bobby has
a baby ? Hope the congratulations were not amiss or given at
an awkward moment for you.
ROBBG.

February.
General.-As I write these notes and puzzle my brain, I
console myself by thinking that after one more effort, some other
poor unsuspecting fellow can carry on for the ne}..--t quarter.
Arrivals.-Only one to report this month : Sergeant Skinner
from Command Signals.
Departures.-C.S.M. Tudor on being commissioned to Lieutenant (T.M.O.). Besl of luck, sir, in your new job.
Promotions and Appointments.-Congratulations to our members who have had an uplift in life during the past month. They
are:
.S.M. jock Hutchcon, C.Q.M . . s "Taff" Davis and
" Tiddler " Day, Sergeant .McDiarmicl and Lance Sergeant Jock
Scott, all to the ranks named.
Entertainments.-The Me s certainly doe n't Jack in the entertainment world, dances, pictures and games tournaments being
well to the fore. A home games match was held, the R. .C.
being our visitors, but this unfortunately clashed with the
Corporals' Dance.
·everthele s, we were fully repre ented in
the various games aud held our own in all fields. The following
are the results to hand : S.S.l\1. Summerfield and C.Q.M. .
Day lo, t at snooker, but W.O . I J en.n.ings and Sergeant Pfeiffer
made amends by winning their match. Sergeant Gee and
Smith knocked the three balls about to good purpose and scored

a win for us. Sergeants Rose and Hoare must have spent time
and money on learning to push halfpennies and all their skill
was brought to bear to win another game for us. Darts al:o
figures on the board, but the result is not to hand.
Loose Change.-Talking of dances, one hears a lot about
Binns and haircutting. We wonder what it all means.
Then there was a Sergeant, who, after having obliged the young
lady of the concert party, appeared with his war paint on.
Last, but not least, the Admiral suggests that cable squads
carry step ladders to repair broken pole crossings.
Further to above, the Sergeant of small dimensions, who
took his gaiters for exchange because they rubbed his knees.
(See No. 2 Company.)
ROBBO.

Boys Training Company
January.
General.-Since our last notes the Company has been away
on Christmas leave. After leave, as expected, there were one or
two stragglers who missed their connections ! But now everybody is settled down to the thought of six months' or so of
interesting (?) work.
Education.-The following have obtained subjects towards
the Army Special Certificate of Education :
Corporal Boy Linnington and Boy Stevens-English,
Phy ics E. and i\f.
Sergeant Boy Royle, Lance Corporal Boy Dunning G. C.
and Boy inclair J. C.-Physics E. and :\-1.
Average for Physics E. and :\I. was 70 per cent., which reflect ·
credit to their instructors and the Boys them elves.
The following obtained their First Class Certificate :
Lance Corporal Boys Sinclair J .*, Laing R., Roberts. B. and
'Vhite J. ; Boys Black S .. Clapham J. *. Earle A. C. •. Giles M. t,
Higley D., Knight R. G., Knight L., Lister N., Masson K.,
Richardson P.*, Risby K., Ridgeon·A.*, Sheppard A., Webb R.,
and Yallop. (* Distingui hed in English. t Di tinguished in
Map Reading.)
Other Boy pas ed in some subjects :towards their First.
many with distinction . Congratulations to them all, and our
thanks to Lieutenant }!. C. :\Iacdonald and his staff for their
expert tuition.
'
Appointment.-Lance Corporal Boy Elliot P. Congratulation .
Departures.-Sergeant Atkins has left u to take up a m~re
important position as a com.missioned officer. The prover.b1al
baton has been di turbed. Ihe Operators feel the loss terribly
and. wish to convey their appreciation to Lieutenant Atkin for
his help in their training.
Corporal i-Iurray A. and Lance Corporal Smith lgernon h~ve
left us for foreign parts. They were both ex-boys of outstandrnoability and the whole Company wish them every success.
Many Boys have joined the rank and have been po ted to
various parts of the country. They also have our best wishes.
Things We Wish to Know.- How i the Gamba shuftle getting
on?
Who picks the club records ?
\'\Tho suggested the club secretary should write the \ IRE
notes, or does he ?
vVho is the Boy, who, whilst on parade, · reported himself
u Sick, sir " ?
Who is the prominent ex-Boy who ha an inclination towards
flying, and said he would leave all his debts to his ancestors ?
Who is the potential officer who stated that he was issued with
odd boots and then has anolher odd pair returned from the
cobbler ? :No, Ratcliffe, no pack drill.
Jews' Mail.-To " Buster" from Lt.I. 33b. " Don't forge
the promised line."
To Dick from Bush. "Please make an effort."
To Ferdie from the can carriers. " Where is that dart board ? ''
To S.L.D., D.Y.R.M.S., from Bro. "How about a line?"
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Promotions and Appointments.- 'Lhrough the smartness of the
last ex-Boys Squad (?) Lance orporal Gladwin was promoted
to U/A/Corporal; also Bor Gile and tokes to Lance Corporal
Boys \\'e extend our heartie t congratu lations to them all.
Departures.- ignalmen Erskine, Galloway and Ric ha rdson G.
and ou r flam ing friend Martin have departed fro m · us a nd we
c..x tend to them our best wishes in their new n its.
Arrivals.- \.Ve are glad to have with us agai n our TrumpetMa jor-Sergeant Skinner \ \'.
Jews' Mail.-,.15870 to 5 78. " H ow about a li ne ! "
R. D .L. to J .F.K. "Too much work to d o to write? "
Dixon A. from Bro. "Please drop a li ne."
Bush and Paddy to Rob . " How about the Spond y ? "
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To the undermentioned Lance Corporals, all the very best on
their promotion and fi rst step on t he latter of fame : L ance
Corporals Vernon, \ 'Valmsley, Sharpe, Fox, and, last b ut not
least, Lance Corporal Dooks (Dook W ill yum or ii Duce). W hat
a surprise for t he Duce !

Congratulations and best wishes to C.S.M. :.\Iarsh R. on his
promotion to t hat ran k ; also to Sergean t llfarsh J. on h is prcmoti on to C.Q.M.S.
Births.- \V'e extend our heartiest congratulations to oui·
" I ay Bloke," Lance Corpora l (Gunner) Newling, whose wife
'has presented him wit h a bonny baby daughter. We'll have a
big p ay inst ead of a pint, please, Gunner !
Things We Want to Know.- If Ted Last is considering
applying for the job of Unit P ost N.C.O.
If " T aff " Kixon still holds his " Stag Party " at the R.A.F.
Does George l\Iiddlemiss need a new chinstrap yet.
Why d oes a certain C.S.M. climb on his chair to empty hi
tray?
School Personalities.- We produce herewith two School
personalities, sketched by our expert, Captain J. B. Melhuish,
M.B.E., Royal Signals. T hey are : R.S.:\I. Creaton S. W., who
carries t he School on h is back. Since we moved into a Sand·
burst B lock the R.S.11. carries a tidy weight on his shoulders.
The other, R. Q. M.S. Inglis J. W. , our" Q." who may always be
seen with his ledger and a " bundle of 108s."
R. Q.M.S. Inglis say s that when be retires he will name hi
house " Dunrobbin."

School of Signals
The good eart h of th is locality has at last shaken herself free
of her white m antle (but not for long, we t hink), only to op en her
arms to a d eluge of real local rain. Are we not " lucky people. "
In spite of all t his, the School still carries on . Our Courses
still come and go a nd a re too n umerous t o men tion here, h owever.
We wish all st udents a " D " a nd a happ y landing.
Promotions.-Congratulations to Corporal (Bugs) P alling on
his promotion to t hat rank. :\Iaybe y ou will be a ble t o drop
those shafts now, Bug .

PooPDECK, S.O.S.

1st Holding Battalion
General.- Here we are again and wish to be remembered to all
t hose readers who have passed the " Griffin," some perhaps
more than once. The rigours of winter come and go, D.R.s
dash about in " Bugs" or even "Trafas," while perhaps others
fit on topees. Nevertheless the Unit goes on with its daily
round. Get out your A.B. 64s I
Many local inhabitants have been very kind to us and we
have made many new friends. We have been very busy with
oiir buckets and spades lately, each billet now has its bucketof
sand to play \\ith, so it is quite. like the seaside, the only things
we miss are the winkles, but it .is rumoured they were all delivered
to th~ " Lansbury."
We have had a number of changes .in our ranks since our
last notes, and have seen many old friends come and go.
Our congratulations go to Lieutenant (T.M.O.) J. Handford,
2nd Lieutenant F . George and 2nd Lieutenant W. J. Fitzpatrick,
who have departed on attaining commissioned- rank.
!so congratulations to our Quartermaster, Captain (Quartermaster) w.
O'Brien.

Capt. Lindley " Boys Company "

To Wag from Rob. " Is paralysis setting in ? "
To Rob. from Brod. " What about it ? "
Oberdigdog, Salisbury, from Linnet. " Got writer's cramp
already?"
Sport.-0,ving to circumstances beyond our control, P.T.
has ousted sport, but by next month we hope to have something
going.
ARE DE ELL.
February.
General.-Since our last notes the Company bas completely
settled dO'll.'Il from Chri- tmas leave and are now eagerly looking
iorn·ard to Easter leave !
The ex-Boys have fini!;hed their training and are now on
\f.T., so the Company will soon be needing a new "bug.·" The
photograph of the squad is not a~·ailable as the sun seldom shines
on this cabin in the pin<!S.
There have been several whist drives and dances for the Boys.
fhe twice-weekly cinema show has been running very successfully with such outstanding pictures as "The Return of the
'carlet Pimpernel" and "Strange Boarders."
Meritorious Service During Air-Raids:-We are gratified in
being able to publish the following extract from a letter from
the Town Clerk of the Borough of Stretford, near Manchester,
·hich places on record the valuable services and good example
of sold rly pirit di ·played by ·o. 2325647 Sergeant Boy Royle G.
of this Company. Whilst on leave in Stretford, on the night of
2zn<l-23rd December, 1940, when the town was subjected to
mten ive aerial bombardment, he immediately placed his
rvice · at the dbpo:;al of the . ivil Defence Casualty Services.
" Thi· member of the forces, who was home on leave, volunteered to render any assistance in his power to the First Air
Party at ·.,. I Depot. His efficient help proved invaluable
1d all worker have remarked that his energy seemed untiring.
He ~orked all through Monday-Tuesday night and remained on
duty at the depot all the week, thu · sacrificing the greater part
of hlS I a"liC. He pron-cl himsc-lf very capable in handling .injured·
pc on.. He wa>; always on the spot whenever and wherever
help as requir.:d a!1<l he was the source of confidence and
t
irat1 >n to the other work rs when fear and fatigue threatened
o undennine their r~olve."

Sport.-All sorts of sport is being enjoyed with great keenness
and we are upholding the reputation of the Corps in this part
of the world. Our rugger team has had a very interesting
season and four of our members have been chosen to play for the
Army v. ew Zealand. A photograph of the team appears in
this issue, perhaps some of them will be known to other members
of·the Corps.
Soccer is not quite up to the standard of la t season, but we
can always find a u eful side. Company league matches are
proving a great success an~ ome useful talent has been discovered .
The hockey team is maintaining its unbroken record and we
have had plenty of exciting matches.
Table tennis is going well ; weekly matches have been played
with local teams. Iany of us know now why the game is no
longer called " Ping Pong."

R.Q.M.S. J. W . Inglis, Royal· Corps of Signals

R.S.M. S. W. Creaton, Royal Corps of Signals

Entertainment.- Our concert party and danc~ band are in
great demand. The concert party has given a number of show ,
including one in a ward at the local hospital on Christmas Day,
which was· greatly appreciated.
\Ve ha e al o had some welcome visits from E.N. . ., which
were up to their usual high standard.
Our weekly dances are now in full swing again and are provina
a popular feature. \ • e find a sprung maple floor much better
than concrete, although we still have very happy memories of
the dances with our friends from " Q " and Bourlon Lines.
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IST HOLDING• BATTALION RUGBY TEAM

Back Row (Right to Left)-Signalman Birkett (Salford). Sig nalman Magor (Mountai n Ash), Signalman Adams (Warringto n). Co rporal Howlett
(Rugby Town), Signalman Moffatt (Keighl ey), Signalman Carpe nter (Old Cliftonians). Signalman Davey (Birkenhead Park)
Middle Row (Right to left)-Signalman Stephens (Bridgend), Signalman George (Newport), Signalman Marwick (Watso nian!), 2nd Lieutenant
Johnston e (Catterick Garrison Rep.), Signalman Jo nes (Neath).
Front Row (Right to left)-Signalman Rees (Swansea), Signalman Reardo n (W ar rington ), Signal man Larkin (Army XV ).
Training.-\Ye are now tablished in luxurious lecture rooms
and our mstructors are thinking of charging for admission to
the visitors who come to look at the many interesting exhibits
on the walls.
Anyway, classes are going well and some very useful work is
being done.
HOLDALL.

S.T.C. · Wales
2nd General Trades Training Battalion
Calling Linemen -calling Electricians--calling Fitters-calling
I.:'11.s-calling, in fact, the important part of the Royal Signalscalling General Trades everywhere ! To everyone who has
pa~sed through the 2nd General Trades Training Battalion,
rcetings and best wishes whnever you are.
•.\s promised last month, each Company of the Battalion has
managed to provide something for this issue. I hope you will
en(oy their tfforfa. Carry on, reader- read, mark, learn, and
inwardly digest the new~ that is set before you !
L.H.

No. 1 Compairy
Thi. is "·o. 1 Company calling all the rest of you Signalites.
'e arc sorry for the ab-encP of any previous Vi'rRE notes, but
arc
overworkecl that we have to go to sleep standing up I
till, his being our tir~t attempt you will have to put up with it.
here we go.
Arrivals. - \\'c welcome to our midst, and we hope that their
tay '\Ill be a l<>ng one, C.S.~1. Bruce, S.S.'.\1.s Burrows and
Holl;\nd, and also Lance Corporal Stonehouse of S.T.C. fame.

Departures.-Captain ] . Knox, who has left us for something
better at Cambridge. Lance Sergeant Kitley, who left us for a
spot nearer home. Corporal Gough V., who is by now at his
destination. The whQJ.e Company wishes them all the best of
luck.
·
Promotions.-Congratulations to Corporal Hunt on attaining
that rank, and· also to Lance Corporals Gascoine and (Ginger)
Bennet on losing that" U ."
Marriage.- We all congratulate Sergeant (Smoky) Sims on his
recent marriage to one of our charming A.T.S. Sorry that we
cannot give you any further particulars of this happy event.
Howler.-Heard in the Lecture Rooms.
Instructor to Pupil : " What is the potentiometer on the
Fullerphone used for ? "
Pupil : " It is used for cutting down side-tone I "

No. 3 Company
We've done it! At last, No. 3 Company, 2nd General Trades
Training Battalion, is again adorning these pages. We've been
absent for so long that the cream (and it's not sour !) of the
Royal Corps of Signals has probably begun to think that their
old Company, wherein they were first initiated into the artsor wangles and dodges if you prefer it-of SignaL5 trades, had
faded away into retirement.
' ot a bit of it ! We're still here
and going strong, and now that we've started once more, we
hope to keep you posted with Company news every month.
There's been lots of Cadre comings and goings just recently.
Lance Corporals Crook and Prout have left us for the R.A.0.C.,
while Lance Cor.porals Benn and Horsley and Signalman Pete~
have gone forth mto the world to show the Army of To-day the
effects of their holiday here. Corporal Fawcett has departed to
undergo a Foreman-of-Signals Course, at the Sclwol of Signals ;
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don't know who's going to do all the Maths. problems now I
To all these shining stars-well, flickering lights anyway-we
extend our best wishes, and trust that they have now settled
down in their new surroundings, and are managing to dodge
duties as successfully as they did while with us. Signalmen
Harris and Weaver have both forsaken Field Units, way down
South, to join our happy family. May your stay with us be a
long and happy one. What's that-you're asking bout leave
already? Dunno what you're talkinJ about, chums--never
heard of it!
Once more the Electrical School has a new Officer i/c. 2nd
Lieutenant Rogers has joined the family circle, and while we
don't know each other very well ytt, no doubt we soon will.
We hope your stay with us, sir, will be both long and pleasant.
I don't know whether the consciences of our very hard-worked
technical instructors have been smitten just lately, or what, but
for weeks now these N.C.0.s have been observed returning to
the Electrical School of an evening, or else engaged in close
confab with each other in the N.C.O.s' Room. The appearance
of Instructors actually engaged on a job of work, has caused
quite a lot of speculation in the Company-but now the story
may be told I Apparentry they are nil on the up-grade, and are
hopeful of having their merit recognised one day, by being
considered First Class Tradesmen. Well, good luck, chapsdon't work too ha~d, and bum too much of the midnight candle !
During the recent local War Weapons Week our Company
was chosen to represent the Battalion in a march past, reviewed
by the Lord Lieutenant of the County. How smart the lads
looked as they marched off to join in the fray, a11 decked out in
battle array! Boots shining, eyes ' gleaming, helmets tilted at
an arrogant angle-the pride of the British Army ! But what
of their return ? I did not S<}e this, but I did hear what the ·
Sergeant-Major had to say about the march' the next day I
Seasoned campaigner though he is, the afternoon stroll nearlyahem I-nearly creased him, so I expect the gleam had disappeared from the eyes of the once-eager lads! However, we all
are very honoured by the compliment paid in selecting o. 3
Company to represent the Battalion--even those who took part
in the march !
\l\l'ell, lads, the past month has not been over-eventful, so
there seems to be little left to talk about now.
So, till the next time, good luck, Tradesmen everywhere I
L.H.

No. 4 Company
Indeed to goodness, it is a long time since we helped to adorn
the pages of this 'ere periodical; however, lads, better late
than never!
The community is very happy, except ·for a few .C.O.s, t_he
weather, the Pay Clerk, and naturally we are all nuts on Mamtenance. Everyone has the "Ambition Bug" and are all out to
better themselves or "Ameliorate " themselves as Corporal]. 'vV.
would say-proper educated 'e is. I think he .has just read
"Oliver Twist." Yes, there is no doubt about it, we ar_e certainly on the up-grade now. The shining star to-day is our
friend" Mr. Waverly," who has just been promoted to the rank
of "Acting Unpaid Lance Driver ::-when he caf. be !~und !_ H,~
doesn't believe in the theory of Late Passes or Reveille.
As Corporal]. W. would say, he hasn't the" Ignition."
Arrivals -We welcome to the fold Lieutenants Thear and
Bramley, ;,ho have taken over the duties of Officer i/c Instruction
and T.M.O. respectively, and al o C.S.M. Colmar, who has
forsaken the shack up the road to confront us daily at 08.40
hours on the skating rink.
Departures.- Major Sugrue has been posted from this <?ompany, and his departure means the loss of a real good fnend.
We wish him good luck in..hls new assignment.
Promotions.- Our heartiest congratulations are extended to
Captain Perks, whom we welcome as our new O.C.
This Month 's Best Story.- The Company were on parade in
full war paint for once in a' bile, and were, as can be. expec~ed,
proving more than a little trying for the C.S.M. H is obvious
embarrassment was actuated more than a little by the presence
-0£ the Major's wife and small daughter. During the parade the

"Little Angel" glibly enquired as to who was the big man with
no gun, and was promptly answered by her mother, who said,
" That is the Sergeant-Major, my dear." This called for a little
deliberation on the part of the little girl, who finally said,
" Mother, how many lungs has a Sergeant-Major ? "
We Wa nt to Know.-Who was the N.C.O. who put himself on
the "Absentee Report" ?
What is the difference between credit and debit ?
Is he married or not ?
What does the Sergeant-Major carry in his little attache case ?
For Sale.-One good " Q " Bloke's Block with dotted line
experience.
R.D.

Depot Battalion
Much can be made of the present weather here. T)le poet can
Jet his hair down and wax really ecstatic- the cynic and the
grouch can relax and be initiated into the unknown wonders of
amiability-it even makes our service-bitten Sergeant-Majors
growl, what is sincerely meant to be an affable" Goo Morn." Yes.
the weather is really fine.
V~t changes have taken place in the Unit H .Q. in both
location of offices and swap over of personnel. The more notable
of the latter are : Lance Sergeant Strong, ex i/c Documents,
now endeavouring to rectify wrongs as Assistant Orderly Room
Sergeant, whilst Serg~nt Harry Kraft, ex-A.0.R.S. ,hasrus~ed
in where anaels have hitherto feared to tread, and JS now trymg
to run " Do~." on lines Regimental par excellence. In the midst
of all this domestic upheavel Lance Corporal "Jock" Haxton ,
ex-Docs., has decided that the air is a whole lot sweeter on the
barrack square and is now experiencing all the physical discomforts of a Junior N.C.0.s' Course. Here's hoping that the
adage, " ew brooms make a pretty gooci job " (or words to
that effect) prove correct.
The congratulatory note this month goes well up th~ ~cale ..
To R.S.M. Gregory, o.c.:11 ., who has recently been com~10ned
to Lieutenant (Quartermaster), we offer hearty and smcere
congratulations. According to music hall and story book
tradition we should rejoice and do a fairy dance at losing one
R.S.M. (Soldiers, for the mis-use of!). Probably the speculations and misgivings as to who R.S.l\l. Gre.gory'ssu.ci::e~or will
be is the reason for the lack of aforementioned re101cmg plus
the fairy dance. Maybe. Congratulations for an achievement
of a very different nature go to Lance Corporal Joe Levy. He's
now the proud papa of a bouncing baby boy. The best of the
best to you and the missus, Joe !
The local town is now in the throes of a Mammoth War
Weapons Week-at least it is hoped_ ~hat the use . of t?e w?rd
mammoth will be justified. A large military process1~n, Ill w~ch
we naturally played a major part, started the weeks campaign
with a grand fillip. Much to the amusement and amazement _of
the local inhabitants, many of whom I think made a special
pilgrimage from the local " mountains " to view this conspicuous
occasion Bren Cal'riers A.A. Bren Guns, Mortars, and other such
awesom~ weapons of ~var were placed o_n _view in a prominent
position. Unfortunately, because of trammg demands we were
unable to let the populace know just what a red-hot bunch of
buzzards we are.
H.Q., S.T.C.- The only news from this "Holy of Holies"
( .B.-Orderly Room ergeants please reserve .all com~ents)
is congratulatory stuff. The A.T.S. have co~e- mto their own
and consequently Section Leader Ffoulkes-Gnffiths has left us
for fresh pastures and, I believe, another step up the ladder of
success. Volunteer Betty Roberts has attained the rank ~~
Sub-Leader. Flash I "That was a volunteer-that was
(Advert.).·
On this note I must leave you-it's the eve all but two nights
of my lea'l.te and I'm accordi?gly working myself _into a ~te f
fren'zied e..xcitement. Take it from me, fellahs-it doesn t take
much effort.
Bye-bye, blokes l
BU.ISO.
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Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
•~en e~l.-l 'othing: of exceptional note ha happened in the
\\mg mce th~ l<1:5t 1· ue. The Vnit, including the Wing, spent
,·eral day d1 gmg them elves out of snow drifts. •
. Dep art u ~e ~.
orpornl Forte , o.c.~1., has left us for a Railway
1gnal Tra1rung Battalion, and we wish him the best of luck.
Promotion.--Congratulations are due to our O.C. on his
promotion.
•
Trade Rating.-! hear from authorative circles that Billet
Orderlies are to have a recogni ed rmy Trade. \Ve understand
U1at this test "?II take the form of a competition, those candidates able to sit the longest in front of an open fire without
dropping off to sleep being awarded a Class I.
Entertainments.--Company entertainments seem to be all the
rage now and I hear rumours of a stupendous presentation by
Admini trative \'\"ing of "Babes in the \Yoo::!." The case is
not yet finally fi.xed but I believe Corporal ***d and Sergeant
H.~•k•an have been cast as the Babes, Sergeant R"*n*y as the
\\1cked ~aron, and S ..:\I. W**l**ms as the Queen. The beauty
choru will be drawn ~rom .members of the Pay Office. It is
hoped that the production will be ready for Christmas, 1945, and
all proceeds are to be devoted to the Institute for Destitute
Orderly Room Sergeants. lore about this enormous production
next month.
J.C.R.

No. l Company
If news from No. I Company is scarce this month, blame the
fact that the correspondent has been on a P.T. Course and has
~n hQf's de combat as far as Company activities and other
things go.
·
Entertainments.-The Company has reason to be proud
h~wever, of a concert arranged by the Entertainments Com~
llllttee and gi".e~ by the artistes who have shone in the intersquad competitions. The hall was packed and the audience
tho~oughly appreciated a three hours' first-rate show. A collection "as taken for the Yorkshire Area Air Raid Distress
Fund and over £10 was realised . .
l'"!rt.-The Company, though it has held no individ ual
sportmg events, has been strongly represented in the Battalion
Rugby Union XV, in which Lance Sergeant Ford plays a leading
part.

. Stop Press.-The canteen cat is now the mother of four lovely

kitte~s. . \'\'hat we ~·a~t to know is, how she managed to find

her way mto the Trammg Office and use it as a )faternity Ward.

motto i now" Per ardua ad astra." We wish all 6ur O.C.T.U.s
the best of luck and (perhaps more to the point} the best of health.
Lance Corporals Grant and Mander have left us to conquer
fresh fields and pasture new. The former must have been in
" Civvy treet," one of those awe-inspiring travellers whose
baggage is plastered with -labels. He came and went with
astonishing frequen y, and one always had to be careful about
tenses wit.h h~m. We ~vish them both the very best of luck,
and hope 1t will be ;possible to see them again soon.
Entertainments.- The latest entertainment in the Company is
the treasure hunt, organised by our Q. Armed with sheets of
brown paper bearing cryptic list of figures, he prowled from
lecture room to o~ce, and we ne:"er knew when to expect him.
Instruments were bfted and examined, and a great air of mystery
hung over everything. T~I civilians in the vicinity of rooms
and offices were treated with respect, as we credited him \vith
the gift of disguise, especially the power to alter his voice.
Unfortunately, it turned out that the figures, instead of being
~ap references, as we had hoped, were merely numbers of
mstruments-so our fond hopes of a share-out at the end of the
month. were shattered. A great pity, for Lance Corporal
Hutchison (whom we must congratulate on his promotion)
would have made a benign distributor of largesse so accustomed
is he now to giving out ration cards, warrants, ~tc.
With our u ual versatility we have polished off another War
vVeapons Week, and, of course, the entertainments side has
been functioning admirably. Our Dance de Luxe at the Baths
w~s. a tremendous success, and a credit to the organisers and
ongmator ; the treasurer has come through his Unit audit
'vith a smiling face.
.we ~e sorry to lose S.S.M. Evans to No. 1 Company and
wish lnm every success there. S.S.M. Raymond is at present in
charge of Company Office, a.nd C.S.M. Tealing has left us, for
the present at any rate, for l11gher things.
:
. Training goes on apace, and shouts of "All accounted for"
nng down the parade ground for endless aeons of time (except
on Thursday mornings). S.B.O., O.S., or O.K all come alike to
our Company, and now that so many of us have suffered at the
P~.rot, t~e parades ring \vith " correct" orders. (We wonder
if Ted
has his cap fastened m some way to withstand tlie
shock of his orders.)
Before signing off, we must ·apologise for the shortness of these
note~, bl!t a month at the Depot has deadened our receptivity.
and it will be some .time before we are at all normal.
Finally, an impassioned appeal to all ex-members: Let us
hear from you I
Jews' Mail .-GreJ'tings and apologies for not writing to all
members of O.T. 17.
.. Agony.-1:0 Sergeant Hutchison R. ("A" Corps, Rawalpindi}.
Brothe'., Signalman (now Lance Corporal) Hutchison, wants.
to know if you are short of stamps."

o.x.

J.H.M.

No. 2 Company
First of all, a word of thanks for the overwhelming response
We regret to
sa). ho"e' er, that both the main points of the letter are. so
adequ.~tcly ci;iYered ~y well-known parodies of popular songs
(~.g..
BlesS' em all } that it would be redundant to elaborate
tie se!1ttments ~ere- pecially as avenues of retaliation are so
acce:- 1ble to semor N.C.O.s.
to .our a.ppeal for news from our ex-members.

. Departure_s.-Depa:tures this month are all covered in glory.
Ser cant \\ alton ( ''lthout whom no party is complete) and
La~e Co~rals Treckman, Thallon and Kilner have left our
~~ · .~o ,\? 1 ~ O.C.T.U. . The fragments of news we have of
• ?n
a ton, from Sergeant Jack, leave in our minds a
cun~u µh?tomontag~ effect of a cross between an infantr man
and a - n1 parach~tL~t. complete with bicycle. Or perha~s we
~':.r?. confused by Sergeant Jack's coherent (?) account of mapr"""-'mg awheel and tacllcal exercises on foot.
further torics of P.T. (under an apparently ideal SergeantIn tructor) haYe restored the smile to the face o! O.S. 36, whose
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No. 3 Company
Big item of news is ~hat ~o. 3 Company welcomes Lieutenant
C. F . Bunce once agau1; as its 0.C., succeeding Captain C. W.
H ume, ~.c. Before .his departure, Captain H..ime took the
opporturuty o~ thankmg the men for their support during his
stay; and received an ovation as he left the hall. Lieutenant·
Bunce h<i:d been '_' acting" before Captain H lme's arrival, and
h~ contmued with. th.e Company as Training Officer.
2nd
Lieutenant C. E. Paige JS now Training Officer to the Company.
lV~ny social. ~~ents and entertainments, following on the
Christmas festiv1t1es, have made the first two months of this.
year memorable, and bouquets can be handed all round .
A determined effort has been made to cater for all sportsmen
but unfortunately severe weather has played havoc with outdoo;
events.
. Champion Wrestlers.-The All-in Wrestling Tournament
staged at the local Gymnasium was not .organised by o.
Company, ~ut .ther~ were so m any men of the Company there
that I feel Justified m commenting upon it.

,i
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Probably most of us rolled up to support our popular SergeantInstructor De Relwyskow, A.P.T.C., light-weight champion,
opposed to Corporal Doran-Hill, of the R.A.F., and one of
Europe's leading matmen. Sergeant Relwyskow, whose father
is president of the British Wrestling Board, was in grand form.
The R.A.F. champion, who travelled 200 miles to fulfil his
engagement, secured a pin fall in 3 mins. 37 secs. of the first
round after some hectic exchanges. Both men had the crowd
on its feet in the next session, but there was a dramatic finish
when R elwyskow put the plucky airman away with a smashing
k.o.
It was a good night for the Army, for Lance Corporal Vic
Hessle, the R.A.M.C.'s expert matman, defeated Ernest Bald,vin
in the fourth round. Lovers of the finer art of the game took
Raschid Anwar, Olympic Games performer and eight times
champion of India, to their hearts, but Cyril Knowles gamely
held him to a draw.
To wi.ii'd up an excellent evening's entertainment " The
Farmer's Boy " frantically urged on by his many friends in the
Royal Corps of Signals, put away Hooker Rawlings in the
second round.
Altoget her, a grand night's sport. Bill Rodney was an
e fficient referee, and Mr. Geo. De Relwyskow officiated as M.C.
From comments I heard more such evenings would be much
appreciated. It was mo t unfortunate that the Boxing Tournament arranged for the following evening had to be cancelled.
I hear we have a number of clever exponents in our ranks at
present. Perhaps a tournament will be arranged shortly.
A Challenge.-By the way, has anyone realised what a galaxy
of swimming talent there is in No. 3 Company ? There is no
doubt that an aquatic sports would prove an attraction.
Whenever fl drop into . the local baths I seldom fail to see
one or two of my colleagues trying to freshen their brains for a
little more procedure by " crawling " up and down the length.
Squad 42 inform me that they are prepared to challenge any
other squad in the Corµpany. In fact, they go so far as to assert
that they will lay all the money they can find on their special
star, Signalman Edward Fallas, who has played water polo
with Stalybridge. Any acceptors ?
·
There seems to be no limit to the sporting capabilities of this
Company these days. Enjoying an afternoon at the ground of
one of Yorkshire's best Rugby League teams the other week,
I was surprised to see quite a familiar face amongst us, slinging
out passes trom the base of the sci:um with scintillating brilliance.
Know him?
Entertainments.-Probably the big event of the past two
months was the Company concert-really a slick spicy revue
under Instructor Corporal "Joe" Stock, which played to a
capacity house. The " straight " acts deserve commendation
for the high standard of their performance. Signalman Harry
Shaw's delightful flexible baritone voice, and Signalman Laidig
(with a delightful straight saxophone solo) gave the house a
real thrill. Then the civilians in the audience were able to have
a peep into Army life, while orporal "Joe" put his squad ·
through its paces. We wish we could leave the parade ground
as easily as one of the Company did on thi occasion.
The feminine interest was very attractively sustained by Mi s
Peggy Kelly, charming daughter of .S.M. Kelly J., singing at
the piano. The whole show was accompanied by Signalman
Ken Jones, who also gave La.nee Corporal Crossley support in
the rendering of popular numbers. Lieutenant C. F. Bunce
was compere and kept the show moving slickly.
Rumour whispers that these programmes are to be a feature
of our after-duty hours. Carry on the good work, Corporal
"Joe" and Co.
Popularit y of Company Band.- Incidentally. the Company
Band is proving more popular than ever, and their opening
dance was outstanding. Lance Corporal Ken Crossley continues
to delight with his crooning, and an undoubted acqµisition to
this smart combination is Signalman Harry Laidig, former
saxophonist with Geraldo.
Haggis.-Signalman Jimmy Love, somewhere in Scotland, and
probably coming here to complete h is training, will be in his
.element for he loves nothing better than a battle of words with
the men north of the Tweed. Therefore he will delight in t he

tale of two Scottish signallers, stationed here, who never tired
of informing their poor English brothers of o. 42 Squad what
a delicacy haggis is. One bright morning a hasty unpacking of
a parcel revealed a specimen of the much-talked of . . . The
two set to with a vengeance, and very quickly were violently
sick. And now o. 42 Squad has a peaceful Sabbath, for the
mouth-watering propensities of haggis are never even mentioned.
What a gruesome food .
This month I must wind up on a note of regret, for we have
just heard that S.S.M. Kelly J ., M.M., is leaving us. Happily
we shall not lose sight of him altogether as he is only transferring
to No. 4 Company. We wish him every success.
On the day of his transfer S.S.M. Kelly took the morning
parade, and told the Company that he regretted he was leaving
the Company. All along he had followed the progress of the
various Squads v.ith great interest, and he assured them that
although he was going to another Company he would follow the
work of the No. 3 Company Squads with the same keen inter.e st
until the junior squad of that day had passed out.
In conclusion, may I appeal to all members of o. 3 Company
to do what they can to make our little forum in the WIRE as
interesting as possible. In fact, we should have no lack of good
copy, for besides myself Signalmen Little T., Eves A. and Boyle
are all newspaper men. A few sticks apiece next month, boys,
please.

No. 4 Company
Hullo, everybody! Here we are again, and after seeing my
effort in print, I undertake the same task again \vithout any
qualms, whatsoever.
·
General.-We gave you a very generous list of our Training
Staff and Cadre of this Company, and upon looking them over in
cold print I think you will agree "that it is rather a good selection
of solids.
Arrivals.-S.S.M. Kelly J .. M.M., from o. 3 Company. Believe
me when I say that we are very grateful to the gods for this
effort. We welcome him \vith open arms.
Promotions.-A slight lull in the promotion stakes this time.
I forgot to mention Corporal Hill. Congratulations !
One to report this month is our new friend " Hopalong." I
mean Corporal Porter E. C. Congratulations !
Entertainments.-For us to have this heading is somewhat
unusual, but entertainment is now a household word. Our
first effort this month was a smoking concert, with numerous
members of the Company emulating the " Crazy Gang " ; a
number enjoyed by all was a theme about " The Battle of the
ile." Our compere was carefully disguised behind a product
which came originally from Havana, the date not specified.
The evening was enjoyed. by all, despite "Wailing Minnie."
On Friday, 7th February, we held our first dance in a local
hall. and it was a great success. Old " Bill " saw the world
through rose-coloured glasses that night. I suppose there are
brown roses. Our Corporal Porter E. C. was 1responsible for
organising this dance (when's the next one, Eric ?) and we
congratulate hi.in, for giving us a great evening, even if we did
have thick heads the next morning.
Sport.-There has been no sport worth mentioning this month,
o'ving to one important fact, which I suppose has been pretty
general.
·
Agony.-Travelling in the bus the other day was a certain
Sergeant and sitting next to him was a dark-skinned gent.
wearing a turban; on the opposite seat was a little Yorkshireman, who kept peering at the afore-mentioned dark gent. \.Vhen
the conductor came up for the fares, the little Yorkshireman
said:
" Penny one, please. Here, who's that funny-looking. bloke
sitting next to Sergeant ? "
The Conductor: "Hush! Yons a sun worshipper."
L.Y. : "Ee, by gum, what the beck's he doing here, on his
- - holidays?"
Well, I think this is about all fOr thi month, so I'll be saying
a u revoir until next time. So long I
ATK AND VERLY BARRA JUNIOR.
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3rd General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Silence, chums ! Clear the decks for ac 'on and assume the
position of attention.
Pay day come and go and we slowly work our way down the
Leave Ro ter. On the gloomy ide of the page we can not e
early morning drill and P .T . parades, which are intended, we
are told, to mould us into something resembling sorbo balls. In
practice the result seems- to be that we acquire bulges (bruises
- not mu cles) , cricks in back_, blisters on our hands and a
liberal crop of corns on our hands, knees and boomps-a-daisies.
The daily respirator drill is a boon- it enforces comparative
quietness during the period . Our pessimist is expecting an
outbreak of warts on noses. If any reader knows a mean of
drinking tea whilst wearing a respirator, please cable this H .Q.
-<barges may be reversed.
Lance Sergeant Lloyd l\I. would probably prefer u to spare
his blushes, but we want to record how plea ed we were to see
in the Press a picture of him being presented with a medal of
the R.S.P.C.A. by the l\layor of this town. The medal was
awarded in recognition of a courageous act in stopping a runaway
horse in :rbusy thoroughfare. The G.O.C. has thought fit to
have the incident recorded on Lance Sergeant Lloyd's documents. Courageous acts eem to come easily to this young
.C.0.-we understand that he is shortly getting married !
The W.O.s and Senior " .C.O. combined with their colleagues
in No. 3 Company turned out a team who shot against the
Officers with .22 ammunition. On this occasion the officers had
to admit defeat. You will be hearing of similar battles in the
future. \Ve hear of the formation of shooting teams in another
ompanies, and are awaiting opportunities to show them how
it. is done.
N .B.-We have heard that spectacles are obtainable locally
at 3 gns. a pair.
\Ye take off our hats to certain chaps Nho have been very
busy digging a blinking big 'ole what kept falling in on 'em .
You lucky people !
Can anyone recommend a wide, open space (Salisbury Plain
is too small), where a certain grimy clerk can slink to for the
purpose of practiSing the " About Turn " when on the move ?

No. I {Line) Company
Church Parade.--On Sunday, 2nd February, our military band
gave a rl'!turn perfom1ance on church parade. It was a fir t-class
show. There is a story going round that when the tand plays
"ell, t.he instruments are filled with beer. The Cookhouse
Sergeant is practising in the " Torthem" for the time when he
can really master the Big Instrument.
Sergeants' Mess.-::\Iore improvements and more doors. However, trangers need not worry as a guide is issued on entering.
On 5th February we entertained the local A.F.S., the excuse
being "Darts." No one knew who won, but there ·were some
dark horses handling the spears. One Sergeant was giving a
grip, the text being " With Phospherence from Lewisham at the
B.B.C."
The C.Q.M.S. has been giving lectures on gas, but it was too
much for him and he had to go on leave. Sweet tea cannot be
the only remedy.
Sport.-Football carries on, but is about the only sport that
cl<ies. The position in the League is fourth. A fine effort, chaps.
Keep it up·
Corporals' Mess.- The Corporals now have a Mess (?) of their
own It is untrue that when the five o'clock whistle goes they
sk-ep on in their comfortable chairs.
To Dave ( la~e of l.A.A.).-<.orporal Bain, Bugs, Pip Stone and
J .1cko would hke to hear from you, and how is young" \Vilkie " ?
Cheerio, Jock (lngram).- Don't forget what we have told
you Others will follow. " Fools rush in, etc."
Howler. Who is the man who thinks a Q cell is part of a
pnson camp for Quartermasters ?
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Out of Bou nds.ext on t he list " Tich "-only single m an
left. Sergeant Stokoe, we salute you.
Note.-If anyone in the Unit has additional ratings worth
mentioning, m eet me at the " R oyal Oak," with6ut rubber boots
and Bridge Megger.
Congratulations.- To Sports Ma nager Taffy J ones on becoming
a fat her. T he baby has not been named yet - in fact, she only
just " made " these n otes.
JA CKO.

No. 3 (Workshop) Company
Still Furthermore.- By far t he most important plot of ground
in this area houses the P .A.D. trenches. The initial ex citement
has, of course, worn off. I think blisters on the ha nds had
something to do with it- b4t the O.C. and other officers look
really natt y with pick and shovel, but minus the navvy's cord
around the battle dress trousers knees. Pity, really, 'cos there
would be t he t out ensemble (French) . The average weight of
soil moved daily approximates t o 35 t ons- no ?-all right then,
you ask Lieutenant - - . He fell in a trench and removed about
four tons on his battle dress. His ba tman, 'tis said, merely
murmured " - - -."
Still, it may be only a few pounds- what are figures, anyway ?
Everyone loses his figure by the time he gets to be an U/Lance
Corporal. As it is, life goes along merrily, normal routine intermingled with snow shifting, incendiary bomb d emonstrations,
pay parade only once a week (shame), W.0 .s falling flat in the
snow on parade (renewed laughter), and " greasy p ole" exercises.
lntermission.- Sergeant (to recruits) : "To save time this
morning, instead of calling the roll, will all· absentees take one
pace forward ? "
Sergeant (still lecturing recruits) : " The 'ard wood British
trees axe the helm, the hoak and the hash. The hoak is the
'ardest, but hin Hindia grows the teak, the 'ardest wood of hall.
This 'ere teak his used to make piles for piers ; I mean the
hadjuncts of 'arbours hand not the hailments of haristocrats."
And it wasn 't a Sergeant in this Company, see.
"The Light."- Through the endeavours of 2nd Lieutenant
A. C. Clubb, \\ h > has recently arrived in the Company, the
Company ll-1ess Room has assumed a more cheerful atmosphere
by some amusing cartoons being hung on the walls . . Lieutenant
Clubb has also several other bright ideiJ.S for our future entertainment, including the formation of a Debating Society. We
look forward to th ese enthusiastic debators telling us how to
win the war. Snooker and billiards tournaments are also on the
·way.
J.

Concert Party.-Durinlthe last month we have had the second
offering from our able concert party, which proved a worthy
successor to our first. Fun there was in plenty, not the least
enjoyable being a sketch purporting to show what goes on in our
Lecture Rooms during the training period. There were no
guest artistes on this occasion, which added to our difficulties,
but, nevertheless, we put on a good show and left few, if any,
dissatisfied " customers."
The Company dances are proving happy affairs. Maybe it's.
the Company Band, under the direction of Maestro J oe Hallam,
perhaps the " empties " speak• volumes, but whatever it is,
there's always a happy atmosphere.
Then Came the Dawn.- The A/U/Lance Corporal turned up
his coat collar and stepped forth into the damp, chilly, clammy
(cross out those you don't like) air. Everything was quiet a nd
not a, sound broke the "Still of the ight" (6d . all music p ublishers) save the drip of the rain in the P .A.D. trenches (ha, ha),
and the twittering of the birds returning home. " Five thirty,"
he hissed, wiping his nose with a piece of Field Dressing, Mark IV,
" Think I'll call the Cook." He entered the billet, tiptoed down
the snoring ranks, hit his foot on the stove, said " - - - "
(censored.- Eo.), .and found the Cook (?). recognising the snow
wh ite trousers han sing nonchalantly and· negligently on t he
floor. The Cook (still ?) opened one eye and cfosed it with a
bang. "Was ermalter. You tell the Sergeant-Major t here are
no t ramlines in the P.A.D. trenches."
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The A/U/Lance Corporal was a practical soul. "Git up," he
said .
"Wassertime?"
" Wednesday."
" Whaffor?"
" So's Tottenham Argyle can row against Tom Webster at
Newma rket. "
" Well, why didn't you say so before, I thought it was a
foxtrot."
The A/U/Lance Corporal emptied the du stbin on the Cook and
retired gracefully. He wasn't sure that he had had the best of
it after all .

No. 4 (M.T.) Company
Owing to the promotion of our former scribe, these notes are
being slung together by an old hand.
·
Arrivals.- Our usual selection of " goons " (Greek for Militia
boys) . They come--they go, and we relics of the Stone Age
blink as an array of bank managers, architects and University
dons pass before our eyes.
I wonder what C.Q.M.S. Smith reall y thought when two
"goons "-<ombined civvy salaries, £880 per year- reported to
"scrub out" his stores !
To Mr. Whitty, our new second-in-command a hearty welcome.
And t o S. S.M. King-ma y Work Tickets and "Exchanges "
never tum his hair grey.
Departures.- Besides our normal output of sadder but wiser
" goons " -C.S.M. (Chase the green) Dallimore T. A ., C.Q.M.S.
(We have none) Smith, and other members of the Cadre who
were confidently expecting to harv£st their gardens and allotments this year ! They are beginning dimly to realise that there
i a war on . Which reminds me. Our good wishes go with them.
Finally-Mr. Mocatta. He has been with us since the beginning
and will be missed keenly: Good hunting and rapid promotion,
sir!
Social.-The. weekly dance still goes strong. All ranks who
a ttend are bu y unravelling t he " :Mystery of the Vanishing
Pork Pies." One moment they're here (the pies !) and thenwell, they' re just gones, and no one knows where ! Perhaps
Topper Brown of the enormous appetite can explain.
Promotions.- Congratulations to the following on their promotions : S.S.M. "Nobby " Clarke to C.S.M.; Lance Sergeant
" Ned" Sparkes to Sergeant; Corporal "Topper" Brown to
Lance Sergeant ; Lance Corporal Lavery to Corporal; Driver
Towle t o Lance Corporal.
Enquiry.- Corporal Lavery would like to hear from " Lobby
Ludd, " " Shillibeer " or other old friends of the 4th Division
(t926-1931).
This Month 's Best Yarn.- 0.C. Workshops to O.C. Company:
" Herewith one work ticket with mileage details nibbled away
by a mouse. Regretted ."
0 .C. Company to 0.C. Workshops: "Explanation inadequate.
l\Iileage details essential for completion of ticket. They must
be obtained ."
0.C. Workshops to O.C. (M.T.) Company: "Offending mouse
- number, rank and name unknown-caught in Traps, "Vire,
G.S., baited with cheese, soldiers for the use of, Very G.S.
Prisoner dispatched under escort to, and now reported back, from
M.I. Room after castor oil treatment 'a .Ja Mussolini.' Will
you collect your mileage details in a hurry, please ? "
Cheerior, fans !
LAVE.

Who is he, who at Reveille
Yawns and stretches, shows a leg;
And who stumbling in the darkness
Kicks the door post with his leg ?
"Vho is he, who from a civvy
Is transformed overnight,
And is trained and shown the use of
·weapons, guns with which to fight ?

Who is he the sergeant curses
On the boiling barrack square ;
Tho' 'tis some of his antics
Would certain make an angel swear?
Who is he at Church Parade
!arching smartly in his best,
Fills the thoughts of all the maidens
When on him their eyes they rest ?
Who is he, who with a scrubber,
Mop and pail and soda, too,
Can outrival any woman,
Darn a sock as neatly, too ?
Who is he, who in the Cookhouse,
ightly peels his way to fame,
As thei humble spud he bashes
Hides he not his head in shame ?
Who is he the sergeanfbiddeth,
" Go, thou man, and do fatigues,"
Washing, mopping, cleaning dishes,
\'\indows, too, while deep he grieves
Was it thi for which he joined
Up to fight lus country's foe ?
Who is he ? He's just a Tommy,
Plain, outspoken Cockney Joe.
C.T.

3rd Holding Battalion
Headquarters.
You ·will remember that last month I described the gallant
way in which we cleared away the surrounding snow and,
without a doubt, saved the lives of many villagers, at least we
like to think so. \Veil, we're at it again. One can tell which are
the experienced hands at this game, the ones who have done it
before, by the way they unselfi hly stop their own operations to
offer advice to the labouring apprentices. However, there can't
be so very much more of this stuff left, because we must have
hovelled millions of tons of it away by now ; at any rate, it
seems like that.
·
Sergeant-:Major Pope has take·n on the duties of Battalion
Entertainments Officer and we now hold our dances in a new
hall to tunes supplied by a very e:Kpert dance band. It's a
wonder that SS.11. Pope (i/c snow) does not announce a snowshifters' spot waltz, for he's a man full of original ideas. As our
new M.C. for battalion dances, he gives the order, " Take partners
for quick-step," and proceeds in taccato fashion to trip the li&ht
fantastic toe round the floor. He is apparently in his element
(as many others are) when the band strikes up to play the polka,
old-fashioned waltz, and other ancient British "jigs."
One of our latest ventures is the introduction of a Saturday
social evening at 0 - . Some of the choicest blo om grace
the ballroom with their presence.
nd what of other palatial
dwellings- ro. I Company Office, for instance--presided over
by our hooded friend assisted by one whose crest bears the
motto" il. gitato," which can be translated as" Don't fidaet"
or " ot a move ! "
Passing this building one is at once fascinated by the Iovement
Control room. Here they keep charts used for forecasting the
weather, the eventual winner of the ational, the opinion of
one's " in-laws " and the probable de tination of ignalman
J ones. Here one finds Sergeant (lightning calculator) \ agbome,
who deals with strength rc:turns, and Corporal (Bradshaw)
Hopkins, who is a trained Timetable Reader, Class r, Group A.
ne\v member of the ~Iovement Office i our delicate-haired
friend Lance Corporal Barnes, formerly under the wing of our
Provost ergeant.
o mention has been made of our Orderly Room, but thi
should not pass without reference to our filler of coal buckets, a
m an of many tongues, ianalman Yerbury (often referred to as
Yerb). who hopes lo take a rat ing in this line. He has been
known to refer to the coal in low French and Italian phrases.
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• ow in charge of a branch of Q.l\I. is Lance Sergeant Sutton,
who had previou ly heard of mice being in the tores, and found
same to be quite true, and immediately 'phoned the P.R.!. Clerk,
giving instructions for the purchase of mouse traps.
o satisfaction being obtained, direct contact was ma.de with the P.I .I.
and he got hi mouse-mincers almost at once. The problem
remains, which account can meet this experu e ? Contingent ?
Can a mouse trap be classed as a cleaning material, as a cleaner
out o' mice ? Or does it come under ports anJ Entertainments
a/c Again, are the mice to be put on- the iation strength, in
that cheese is required for the traps ? Are the traps to be
capitalised ?
Question for Corporal Watts. What about the ports return ?
Appointment.-Congratulations to Signalman Wragg on his
being appointed Lance Corporal and to our new
.C.O. i{c
washing-cum-boots-cum-salvage-with-a-smile. Has he yet determined his rightful complement of stripes ~
Education.-\Ye welcome the appointment of 2nd Lieutenant
Easton as our new Education Officer. Perhaps he could enlighten
us on the following :
(1) \''bose is the do.,. on the ration strength ?
(2) Does the nightly cup-chocolate help to replenish the
energies of our biblical one-pipper ?
(3) \Vby does a certain holder of the King's Commission
appreciate more t.han one course in the " sweets " line ?
(4) \Vhat comprises a rissole ?
(5) A way of making our Pay .C.O. look pleasant when
paying out?
THE SQUIRREL.

DRAMATIC NOTES

The Dramatic Arts Society is worth recording. You should
have)leard us doing a spot of play reading the other night with
Volunteer :l\larsh as the Gennan female official, very guttural,
and Yolunteer Richardson as the efficient secretary to a neurotic
novelist. Corporal (Have you got your A.B. 64 ?) Parker as an
American gent. was pretty good ; listening to bis accent one
could almost see the sky-scrapers. Section Leader Turner, as a
German mother accidentally parted from her child, gave a heartrending performance. Altogether, considerable fun was bad
by all. I am pressing bard for some Dickensian sketches, but
it must be admitted that I am actuated purely by ulterior motives
in that I hope to see Section Leader \Valshaw playing the part of
the Fat Boy.
,
Association of ideas brings to my mind the fact that I have
been promised the co-operation of Signalman Wilkinson in the
writing of a novel called " Military Molly," or " The Love Life of
an A.T.S." All characters are, of course, entirely fictitious.
The N.C.O.s' Course has been indulging in unarmed combat
and the members are getting very chesty. The picture of a Ser
geant-Major deftly screwing the neck of a Sergeant is one to
gladden the heart of any Signalman. Unfortunately, some of
them tried to practLe on some Signalmen one day, only to discover, much too late, that these same Signalmen had just
qualified at an inten ivc ju-jitsu course. Ah, well I Opportunity
comes but once.
D elight of delights was the boxing competition in which
2nd Lieutenants David and Davies did their best to do serious
bodily hann to one another. There was much mumbling in
N?. 2.Co!11pany Office the day after. Oh, boy I What a wallop 1
V. e d1dn t know they had it in them.
I am getting many offers of contributions for the WIRE these
days from members of the Unit and am very p leased to get
'em. They can't all go in, of course, but from any who feel the
urge to write, I shall be delighted to have descriptions of events
that ~ave hap~ened in the UnJt. " The Squirrel " has kindly
pr?m1sed to wnte Headquarters notes for me each month, but
he 11 probably want to know why the deuce I've christened him
" The Squirrel." Private explanations will be forthcoming.
I am including a couple of vivid descriptions of life in this
U~it; the first is called "Phantasmagoria."
On looking up
!h1s.~ord in.the dictionary, I discovered t hat it's literal meaning
L~- gathenng of figures on a fiat surface--as by a magic
lantern." For the benefit of other than ex-0 .C.T.U. candidates
I give this information.
·
'
The second is called " 'Q ' Ships or Mystery Craft."
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or THE STOR Y OF A PRACTICE
ALARM
The whole story really begins with the ringing of a bell. One
day the Commanding Officer pressed a bell on his table. He was
rewarded by t11e sudden appearance of Section Leader Speller,
shorthand typist, Class 3, unskilled. He dismissed her with a
wave of the hand and pressed a second bell push. on his table
and was this time rewarded by the appearance· of Captain
Handset, the djutant.
" I thfok it's about time we had a trial turn out," said the
Commanding Officer. " We ought to find out how quickly the
Unit can as emble on an alarm."
"Aye, aye, sir I" said the Adjutant, who was mu'ch under
nautical influence, and then swiftly correcting himself, " Yes,
sir, I'll lay it on ." The Adjtltant's method of laying it on was
to return to his own office and say to the Assistant Adjutant,
"Lieutenant Kilowat, you're in charge of alarms and excursions;
the Commanding Officer wants a practice turn out." "Any
particular time?" said Kilowat. "No, I don't think so," said
the Adjutant; "we'll lea.ve it to you, as long as nobody knows
before hand that it's coming off."
Lieutenant Kilowat was a man of considerable experience and
he knew that a practice alarm could only be carried out successfully with at least three rehearsals ; but he was also a man of
somewhat perverse nature and on this occasion he felt, " Be
hanged to it ; I 'll have no rehearsals. We'll make it as near the
real thing as possible."
He maintained a moody silence for five days and then one
night, when he was sitting in the Mess, at about 11 o'clock, he
felt the mood upon him. Going 'to the civil telephone he rang
up the Orderly Officer and said, "A general alarm bas been given."
The Orderly Officer, who was Lieutenant Snows, said, " Oh !
Oh! Now pull the other one," whereupon the Assistant Adjutant
explained laboriously what was expected of him.
From· this moment onwards events moved swiftly. The
officers in the Mess were informed that an alarm bad been
given. 2nd Lieutenant Goliath walked to the door of the Mess
and, looking out, said, " Blimey ! it's raining ; you can't
possibly have an alarm on a night like this."
Lieutenant Mattock raced upstairs and nearly strangled
himself with his web equipment. He was saved by the timely
arrival of Lieutenant Earthpin, who shared his room, and who
proceeded to assist him into his web. After a considerable
struggle they discovered that the left brace of Lieutenant
Mattock's equipment had, by some unaccountable means, been
buckled to the right supporting strap of Lieutenant Earthpin's
equipment. Thus, like the Siamese Twins, they descended the
stairs, loudly calling for assistance. Unfortunately, half-way
down they slipped and swept magnificently to the ground floor,
carrying before them Captain Cable who had been on his way up.
Nevertheless, within half-an-hour, all had been disentangled
and were in the process of climbing into cars, an operation made
difficult by the unaccustm:p.ed bulk of equipment and respirators
worn at the alert.
At last the convoy' swung out of the drive and Captain Cable,
driving the first car, drove splendidly through a stone wall and
down a long. grassy slope into a stream. As he explained afterwards, hi~ helmet had, unfortunately, fallen over his eyes at
the wrong moment.
The party then proceeded to walk to the assembly point and,
on arriving there, found two Sergeant-Majors, four Sergeants
and sixteen Signalmen with eleven rifles and thirty-five rounds
of ammunition amohg them. These they proceeded to divide
into platoons according to instructions.
In the Sergeants' Mess the receipt of the alarm had occasioned
a similar scene of efficient bustle. Sergeant-Major Backsight
had been engaged in a knife-edged game of billiards with Sergeant
Butt, and as he was sighting for a particularly difficult shot,
Sergeant Keydnll had burst into the room shouting, " Stand to,
blokes, stand to ! "
Sergeant-Major Backsight started violently, m iscued, tore
the cloth and said, " Blast ! " He t hen turned fiercely on
Keydrill and said, "What the hell I You've spoilt t he whole
game." Keydrill, somewhat taken aback, said, " But the alarm 's
gone."
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PHANTASMAGORIA ;

"PH A N TASMAG O RI A " OR TH E STORY OF A PRACTICE ALARM

2nd Lieut. Label nearly strangled
himself with his Respirator Cord

Capt. Bayonet se t off at once

2nd Lieuts. Mattock and Earthpin swept
down the stairs.;

Sgt.-Major Pullthrough followed
close behind

Lieu t. Draughtsman was
pre·o c.cupied

Sgt.-Major Backsight Miscued
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Backsight immediately grasped the situation. " Ha ! turn
out, fellows. ·web equipment, tin hats, and up to the parade
ground," said he. Turning smartly away he sloped his billiards
cue and stepped through the verandah into a two-foot puddle
of water.
ergeant C~bbox sped swiftly upstairs, scrambled into the
web equipment of ergeant-:\lajor Barrel and departed, looking
somewhat like a milk float pony wearin« the breeching set of a
shire horse. The re t of the party, except ergeant-1\Iajor
Barrel, who had ome difficulty in getting into ergeant Cashbox's equipment, dre ed quickly and et o:ff for the parade
.~ound .

On the way, they met Sergeant-:Major Pullthrough, clad in a
beautiful suit of blues and obviously machine fini bed for a date.
"What's the game," said he. "Hurry up," said Back ight,
"the stand-to's been given." Pullthrough addressed a few kind
words to their retreating backs and rushed into the Mess, reappearing in a few seconds correctly turned out in battle dress
and web equipment, but for some reason known only to himself,
wearing carpet slipper .
ergeant Ladle, the ergeant Cook, was in the cookhouse,
with his cooks, preparing hot tea, but had been apparently
ruthlessly dragged away from a ocial engagePJ.ent ; he was
wearing blues and dancing pumps and persisted in absentmindedly addressing Signalman Rigg as "Yes, dear."
Driver Gasket and Signalman Sounder bad been standing •
quietly together in the Company Office discussing supralapsariariism when they were rudely startled by a violent ringing of
the telephone bell.
ignalman Sounder lifted the receiver.
"Numbah two Company, sir," he said, in his most "refained "
voice. He listened attentively for a moment, replaced the
receiver, saluted the telephone smartly and, turning to Driver
Gasket, said, " I fear we must disturb the sleepers ; the stand-to
has been given." Driver Gasket, whose imagination ran rather
on the bloodthirsty side, said, "Begosh ! \\'here's me rifle ? "
and sped off to arou e the barrack rooms.
As it was Tuesday evening most of the men, of course, had
not yet returned from week-end leave,. but all those present,
realising the urgency of the situation, got slowly to their feet and
proceeded to have loud-voiced arguments as to what was the
correct dress for the occasion. However, scarcely forty minutes
had passed before they were assembled on the barrack square,
and not less than two hours from the time of the original alarm,
Company Commanders were able ·to report to the Assistant
Adj utant that all available men were assembled.
Unfortunately, no transport was available as Lieutenant
Spanner and Sergeant Handbrake had taken all the drivers to
the Greyhound Racing in one of the three-ton trucks, and the
rest of the vehicles were without petrol. Sergeant Backfire, who
held the keys of the petrol pump, had gone to a whist drive ;
otherwise the tum-out was a complete success.
The only casualty wa · Lance Corporal Notem, the M.0.'s
clerk. The l\I.0. had loaded his pistol immediately on hearing
the alarm and had then ab entmindedly pulled the trigger. The
results of this simple act were amazing. The M.O. got a severe
fright, Lance orporal Xotem received a glancing blow on the
boot heel by a bullet. A jar labelled "Squills," which really
contained old brandy for the M.O.'s consumption, was shattered
and a patient, who had sworn he couldn't walk, leaped out of
bed and fled.

"Q" SHIPS OR MYSTERY CRAFT
Being senior in rank I wandered unmolested into t he " Q "
Stores. My entrance unhesitantly into the emporium of Tins
Mess, Bottles Oil, not to mention Tea unrationed quartermasters
for the drinking of, caused an eyelid here and there to be uplifted
in a rather incomprehensible manner.
Heeding not this apparent surprise that some one should
expect to receive something, I bluntly asked for some equipment
appertaining to my service respirator. My first req uest went
unheeded, but I believe I observed the Quartermaster to wince,
although it may have been a relapse of prickly heat ; I understand he bas soldiered east of Suez. I coughed and again voiced
my requirements. The " Q " looked around the bulging fixtures
of Belts \Vaist, Tins :'\less, Slings Rifle, and his eyes seemed to
moisten as the thoughh of having to part with one item of his
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stock of such entimental value, caused a wayward tear to trickle
along the port side of his proboscis. He sniffed, eyed me with
disdain and proceeded to rummage among documents fusty and
yellow with age, murmuring the while, " Eleven fifty sevens,
Herr chneeig von Dotzeim, wo ist es, wo ist," he had also
soldiered where Herr Hitler now grips der viereckekopfen volken .
He at last drew from the musty file a sheet of ancient vintage,
scanned it with great delibera tion, and his roving eyes moved
from sheet to me with an expression of great displeasure. Having
almost seared the G. 1157 with his eagle optic for numerous
moments he appeared to be reluctantly convinced that I should
be in possession of the articles required, and with a final scan
of my inventory his unwilling body moved towards a massive
pile of, Ointment, Anti-Gas. He viewed the stock, as a connoisseur might regard a masterpeice of art or a collector a
remarkable collection.
His glance wandered towards me again, with a~ expression
of hope, that I might have departed. Observing my presence
and determined countenance, blank despair descended once
again upon his features. With caressing touch and fond regard
he removed a container of ointment from its thousand relatives ;
gazed with a shudder at the empty space it had left and handed
it begrudgingly to me.
I moved away, but paused as an obvious tenderfoot entered,
ex-civil course, bespectacled, unkempt thatch spreading over a
bead of massive proportion, downy cheeks and sideboards.
"Have you a tin hat to fit me, please Mr. Quartermaster," he
piped. The designation, " l\'lr. Quartermaster " and the appellation " Tin Hat " caused froth to appear at the corners of the
Quartermaster's mouth. He dropped into a nearby chair, and
stared at the man as if an apparition was before him. All the
while his hands were performing a kneading moti'on upon bis
knees and his knuckles showed white against the flesh. " Helmet
Steel," he, at last, managed to roar, then, seeming to notice the
size of the man's head, bellowed : " Use the ruddy gasometer.
Gedout ! " Which reminded me of the voyage home from
abroaa which once befell me, so to deviate from the subject of
" Qs " let me relate of another man possessed of a gigantic
headpiece. We left Bombay all right and everything went
well until we arrived at the Suez Canal. The captain stopped
the ship, scratched his chin, regarded the man's bonze and looked
at the narrow canal. We threw the man's topee overboard; it
was like an asbestos bell tent. The ship's telegraph was put
over to " Slow " ; we proceeded cautiously forward, then the
telegraph rang again-",Stop." No, it was no good, the ship
could not proceed with tbls man as a passenger. The remaind~r
of the passengers were just deciding whether to transfer the man
in mid-ocean to a ship proceeding round the Cape, when the
captain had an inspiration. The man was sent up to the Crow's
Nest and occupied that position until we reached the Mediterranean.

Northern Command Signal Company
otes this month will be a:ffected by" friendly" action (leave).
I- your Social Columnist-have just returned from seven days
in the smoke (and " Smokey Joe's ") and yeur learned historian
"Amenuosis" has just departed to the kilted tribes of Aberdeen,
so these words won't be up to our usual high standard.
Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal recently honoured us
with a visit (see photograph}, during which time she inspected
the various activities of the Unit, the personnel of this Unit and
the A.T.S. who man them.
The various systems and apparatus were explained to Her
Royal Highness, who showed great interest in them and put
some very pertinent questions to her guides.
Wives of the officers of the Unit were presented to Her Royal
Highness at tea, which was served in the Officers' Mess (the
officers having been _presented at lunch), and a photograph was
taken to commemorate this great occasion.
Our Royal visitor expressed her great satisfaction at all she
had seen and commended all personnel of the Unit on the genera l
tum-out .
We have lost our Commanding Officer, who has just been
posted away to 48th Divisional Signals, and we have had a
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new one sent us from 152nd O.C.T.U. May we take this opportunity of saying" Good-bye, sir," and "Very glad to have you
with u "to the new addition to the" family."
ome of the original personnel of'the Unit have now left us for
the greater glory {and work ') that will be theirs. Cheerio,
fellows, and the best of luck.
Steppin ' Out.-Back to my old job of Social Conscience and
Reporter, and how I like it ! If I remember me aright, I left
you in our la:;t notes eagerly a.waiting news of our <lane (on
i7th January) and all that went on there. ·wen, it was a succe ,
a. " ignal " . ucces , and we raked in bags of chink for the
.omforts Fuod {does that penny go down as e."penses ?) and
di hed out bag of fun to all who attended.
I found me evera1 nice la.dies (but not with banking accounts,
ah. me ~) and that certain officer (see la.st issue) seemed to be
doing pretty well, too. ln fact, we didn't touch the stag line
once!
Local cinema and dance hall expressed appreciation of support
by giving supper and dance to night-birds of the Unit. Officers
of the nit attended the supper and Major Wicks made a hort
and "itty peech. T he C.O. arrived later in the evening, accompanied by the Adjutant, and was greeted with heartfelt applause.
His Yote of thanks to the management met w·ith great approval
as did his presentation of the spot prizes. Dear old "Amenuosis ''
(who was dragged there, complete with bear<l) won a prize. The
Colonel .must have elected it persona.Illy, for it was a safety
1 azor-wonder how l ng the original blade will last ?
'Ye did wonder why it wa that our partners were invariaply
pinched by our popular Adjutant. We can only think that he
knows that we know a good thing when we see it ; anyway,
his dei:nand for coffee as " hot as love and sweet as a kiss " shows
the poetry of his being, even if we still think it should be as
" H ot as a kiss."
No. 2 Comp ~ ny has moved into other · acrommodation and
\\ith them Unit Office. Cheers of approval have been heard
and the old Dog Show drill ball has developed " boils " on its
floor in rage. One of the billets is next to a haunted church and
nit Office staff have ~ good view from the bedroom window ;
bet we'll be going to bed early now, won't" Hutch " be pleased ..
Watch out for radio broadcasts by the Taylor String Quartet ;
all members of this Unit and real good. Will give you dates
when we can.
'
Social Columnist got name in papers by half-hour record
recital from Forces Programme. Is there a vacancy for a good
script-writer in any Unit ?
JUNK:\!AN.

1 Corps Signals
No. 1 Company
General.-Here is No. 1 Company opening up once more.
The Company i still going strong, in spite of postings and
transfers--,\TOng chaps not to " W " ~rve-to " Y " list.
The flag is kept flying by o!d Regulars such as the redoubtable
C.S .. 1. •." . hoey " }.3ack, " B~sty " J:agg, Bill Pilling, Sergeant
Taff \\1ldmg. the Wei.sh Wizard," and the little man with big
ideas- Sergeant Freddie Hewitt. Those well-known time-ex.
Reservists, Busty Catlin (" China '23 to you ") and "Pamlhine
Brady," the man from that foreign part of England k'.nown as
Cumberland, assist in keeping the Company going.
Congratulations.-'Gratters are due to Blondie Cracknell on
becoming a member of the Sergeants' Mess, Corporal "Jock"
Hindle, the scrivener from Paisley, on reaching that rank
" Dynamic " Dick Whittington, Ken Gibb, the pride of No.
Line, and " Neutral "Paddy on being appointed Lance Corporals.
No. 1 Line Section.-The . ection suffered a great loss when
Lieutenant E. "·. L. Brown left them. He was O.C. Section
during the" itz Krieg" and the Blitzkrieg. We wish you luck,
si~-. Welcome to the Section is the expression of the lads to 2nd
L~eutenants Mansfield and Arnold. May you enjoy your stay
with us, gentlemen.
Guards, piquets and training are the principle diversions of
the moment.
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Nos. 2 and 3 Line Sections are keeping up the proud record of
the Company for work well done at various centres throughout
our area.
The Sections offer their best wishes to all old friends.

No. 2 Company
"With the best intentions I have volunteered to supply, for
the benefit of all ex-Two Coyites the current events and happenino-s in the Company. I do not profess to be able to ·accom plish this in the mo t approved " Barleux " style.
Since the rew Year we have undergone much training, in
spite of very adverse weather, and I think that we have now
reached the standard to be able to do our jobs as efficiently as
ever. \Ve have many new faces around us, the owners of which
are proving themselves keen and are fast settling into the routine.
A hearty welcome is extended to our new Company Commander
Major F. S. vVhiteway Wilkinson-and we hope that his stay
with us will be both long and pleasant.
With the passing of Christmas and the huge advances required
for leave manY' are now complaining that t he Pay Bloke is getting
meaner than ever, and it is even feared that many balances will
not leave a surplus to pay for those deficiencies noted on the
monthly stores check, much to the disgust of Quartermaster
(Tich) Hamlin, who is reputed to be getting even tighter than
the former. " Produce an A.F. P1954 " replaces the old " On
your way " slogan.
·
Our new arrivals are far too numerous to mention . To them
all we extend the glad hand of welcome and hope their stay with
us will be a happy one.
It is with deep regret that we announce the death of No.
2364546 Signalman \Vilson D .. ·who was killed in an accident on
15th January. To his relatives and friends we offer our sincerest
sympathy on their bereavement.
•
Our C.S.M. set the Company a worthy example by a notable
addition in a son-Bryan ; a few days later Signalman Moore J .
(the same Dinty) failed to emulate the feat in that he was presented with a daughter-Lucille. At the risk of being hounded
by both, I would suggest -that as both children were born in.
the same hospital many miles from here, an introduction will
barely be necessary in 1.later life.
Promotions have been numerous, but, alas, not rapid eriough.
To all we would suggest that patience is a virtue ; keep trying,
and may the best man win I
·
Congratulations to .Lance Sergeant (Joe) Shinn on coming upfrom a double dose from Miss P. Williamson of Thurnscoe. (Oh,
boy I; can he take it ?). Never mind, Joe, only on the next
occasion make sure you get back from your honeymoon on time
-we know every minute is precious. We did intend to form a
guard of honour, but owing to a large scale exercise, only a few
of our numbers could be present- we promise now, most solemnly
to make amends at the christening.
"A" Corps Signals, Karachi and 'Pindi, will be pleased to hear
that the same Signalman Warburton is still going strong and
that without devoting any time to training he reached the
finals of the Northern Command (welter weight) and lost the
championship on a narrow margin. We await a " white hope"
from the new arrivals or on the return of our promising juniors
from the Command. P.T. Course.
We cannot conclude these notes without informing all and
sundry that our Despatch Rider Sections still remain the most
overworked personnel of the Corps ; the Company Office telephone repeatedly demands their immediate attendance on some
forlorn and innocent (?) Female. H ow do you manage it.
TwocoY.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE ,
SIGNALS

ASSOCIATION •
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London District Signals
Headquarters Section
It may have been the immortal Bard, but we rather tend to
the opinion that it was Ronald Frankau, who gave tongue to
that cogent line" I'm going to be offensive in the Spring."
By the time this appears in print (granted that a soft-hearted
and broad-minded _editor lets it get th.at far) our thoughts will
no dou~t be dwellmg, not on th~ Spnng of the poets with its
gambollmg lambs, lovers on rustic seats, and budding chestnut
trees, but on a Spring of blitzes and offensives, when the lambs
would do better to gambol into the nearest ditch, the lovers to
retire under the rustic scat and the trees to stay unbudded.
All this, it may be argued, has very little to do with the
Headquarters Section, but that is where the uninitiated ·are
wrong. The Headquart~rs Section has itself been blitzed in a
truly Spring-lilfo . m'.l-nner as no one who bas seen those long
·erned ranks spreadmg across the Square on Saturday mornings
c'.l-n _den_Y. It may be tr1;1e that the Section had been slowly
·mking mto a declme and its numbers on the Square decreasing
remorselessly, yet now it is a thing of wonder to behold . Cooks,
fitters, and clerks appear resplendent in their glory and if anyone
mentions ~he Parade R~ll t_o Sergeant-Major Owen or Sergeant
Jones, therr sudden demise is brought appreciably closer. Even
th~ exile~ at - - House have participated in this amazing
reiuvenation and one of them received a smart salute from a
junior member of the Unit when he alighLd from a taxi-or
rather, extricated himself from same-in full marching order.
at the crack of one recent Saturday dawn. In fact, full marching
order parades seem to be in vogue among certain of the clerks
just now. It is impossible to hold them back from Guard
Mounting.
To add insult to injury, the Section suffered grave casualties
in the " Poison.Bottle " Offensive which emanatej from the
M.I. Room and its congratulations are due, among others, to
Cope and Medlin, who rose from sick beds to defend their honour
in the preliminary stages of the Boxing. Cope's bruises are still
the envy of orfolk Road.
Finally, we learn just before going to pre s that we are now
to be " hung, drawn, and quartered." Presumably the energy
and enthusiasm of the Section on parade are responsible, for we
· are to be granted the distinction of two markers and two officers
to watch over our welfare.
Otherwise, such readers as have managed to get this far will
be relieved to hear that the Section has very little in the way
o~ news to propound. However, in the course of my peregrinatLons I have heard that Quarter Muir is seriqusly considering an
offer made by a VERY HIGH PER 0 that he and his Band
should be allowed in free to Unit Dances, that the same C.Q.M.S.
is shortly going on a Course in which, according to the syllabus,
he will learn more about the Army than the Army knows about
itself, and that Sergeant Hammerton broke down and wept when
his now famous Nominal Roll (-th edn.) was requisitioned by
t he C.O.
As I sit here I can watch the beautiful and placid spectacle of
a number of British workmen at work on the roof of the Barrack
Blocks. Like the " 'ole in the road," it is a man's job and will,
I imagine, be finished before the end' of the next war-if the next
war does not come too soon. Such a sight reminds one irresistibly of bed and the Arms of Morpheus. I fear I have succumbed.
THE OPERATORS
Time marches on and No. 2 ection waxes, wanes and waxe
again, numerically, and keeps on " key ba hing." Sergeant
Cowan is away on a Course and Sergeant Rea is proving an able
deputy. Slowly but surely the Section is improving in general
smartness-despite comments from one of our admirers that he
was uncertain in bis own mind alter viewing our flashy performance on the Square, whether we were preparing for a review
or a funeral.
·
.A boxing show, arranged by the P.T. bloke and his accomPli.ces, gave us quite an amusing evening. "vVe," of co~rse,
bcmg the spectator . While we had no great talent, Higley
emerged from his retreat in - - to win a popular victory.

Of
interest
to

all
P.R.l.'s
LADIES' SILK HANDKERCHIEFS WITH
REGIMENT AL BADGE HANDPAJNTED IN
WASHABLE OIL COLOURS : 1/6 EACH
THE MILITARY ONLY SUPPLIED DIRECT
THROUGH THE P.R.I. GOOD DISCOUNT
FOR FUNDS. . A VERA GE SALES 600 PER
BATTALION. SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES

•
CR-ES CO ARTISTS AND
REGIMENTAL CREST SPECIALISTS
170 BOHEMIA ROAD:, HASTINGS
\Ve did, however, provide a number of " good plucked ' un ,"
who, while they were very amateur amateurs, certainly showed
they could take it. J ull and his opponent J otdan provided
some amusing moments. One was really inclined to believe
that though Jordan forced the pace, during the latter stages, if
only Jull could have fallen on his opponent, and if having fallen
on him, could have risen he might have won and hared the
victors' laurels. Higley and ergeant Rea pass into the next
round , which brings to mind the rather touching poem, " The
Burial of Sir John Moore at Corunna." Ah, well! They were
both good blokes. Benne! has left for the O.C.T.U. anJ Tiny
Hooper is awa:f. Somehow or other they always seemed to get
ne~t to one another on parade. Lance Corporal Pafford astounded everyone the other morning. His wife had returned to
London only the night before. The guard was therefore somewhat shaken when he clamoured for admittance to barracks at
about six o'clock in the morning. vVe are uncertain (a) 'Vhether
this was devotion to duty, (b)
mental lapse, or (c) vVbether
he had been home at all that night.
THE LI" El\IE •
We have not been very busy during February, but I.hey still
keep us well occupied. On day ' hen we have not been out on
jobs, ~ergeant Duffin has filled up the gaps with a lecture or
two. Several of us are now endeavouring to get seven days'
leave, whilst some have already had theirs. Lance orporal
Frank Lelliott has taken a long leave, so long that we fear
we shall never see him in khaki again. Our " Frank " has
been and got himself di charged, so we wish him all the best,
and renewed health back in " Civvy Street." During a hort
interview he informed our special correspondent that he may
find a new type of employment, an open-air job, he hope . A
feather has been added to our caps, by the fact that ignalmen
Phillips and tephens were respon ible for the prizes at the
recent "Signalman's Dance," and Sam Hop was also called ppon
to help with the organisation.
vVelcome to 2nsI Lieutenant Brunning as our ection Officer,
and good luck to Captain Shearme and 2nd Lieutenant Barber,
who both previously kept u on the straight and narrow path.
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\Vi th the coming of Ir. Bnmnina we ha,·e e tabli ·hed a ection
Office. ·•A new broom weeps clean." and why not ? Every
other ection ha its own office for clerical work, etc.-not that
"e have a terrific lot of clerking to do!
Congratulations to all those staunch members who managed
to scrape through victoriously (?) at the last Trade Board.
Ex-Driver Wiman find line work much more interesting
than driving, so has joined our happy band . Any more Drivers
anticipating ? \ ·e don' want too many you know.
A pre photographer has taken an inter t in us, so keep your
eyes on the local hoardings and newspapers. Fancy seeing
" Ole trawberry's " ·now white complex.ion in black and white,
e,•erpvhere you go !
o cheerio for now, and until the universal exchange in the
Guard Room goe di , good line work, and many pleasant
working partie .

No. 5 Section
DRIVERS (LC.)
\Velcome to 2nd Lieutenant Smee, who is now Officer i/c
o. 5 Sections, and also the return of Sergeant Fisher after his
long rest cure in hospital. Good luck to Lance Corporal Smith
J. B., who has been posted to 24th Guards Brigade.
The life of a Driver (l.C.) is not confined to those pleasant
trips through the countryside to some distant destination in the
company of an officer or on a journey to collect or deliver the
necessaries of the Anny, but entails a certain amount of hard
and often dirty work.
A visit to the garages of ro. 5 Section will usually find one or
more vehicles jacked up and the driver invisible except for two
Anny boots showing from beneath the chassis. A delicate
operation is doubtless in progress, but eventually the driver
emerges \\ith face, hands and fatigue dress grimy with oil and
grea,,,e and asks the u ual question, " 'What's the time ? " It's all
in the "day's work " ancl, is part of the maintenance scheme. It
is also essential to have the vehicles in spotless condition for the
Commanding Officer's weekly in pection 011 Saturday mornings.
" Here's to the next issue."
}NO .

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
The most interesting event of the month was the visit of
R.S.:\L :\IcQuarrie and some of hi; boys. They kicke l off by
lowering our colours at darts. Our excuse for tbis deteat must
be that owing to the call of duty our team was a little weakened.
\Ve look forward to a return maLh in the near future with some
confidence. Thili night proved to be one of our best.
In these times of hard work, a little lionest-to-goodness fun
is much appreciated by aJl, and do these boys know how to
dish it up!
Headed by R.S.:\L Wells, a small party of us paid a visit to
.P., where we " reeled " to the strain of the pipes. Altogether
we spent a most enjoyable evening.
A striking feature of this S.P. Dance was l.he way in which
the Hofor boys saw to it that there were no " wallflowers "
amoni;st their guests.
The " Partner~ " Dance is a " Civvie Street " innovation and
we~ as civili":°s, enjoyed it, but its introduction into the army is
akm to makmg a present of a" Numter Nine" to a bloke with
the stomach ache. Let us see to it that none of our female
guests are ldt sitting out. T~e success of our efforts depends
on the co operation of all. Let s forget this partner stuff.
Gardening.-The " Dig for Victory " Campaign is on the up
and up here. Our head gardcr.e: having recovered from backache, has great hopes for the coming season. His lime solutions
~hould put ,him on good terms with the slugs, but, of course, he
1s everyone s pal.
.
Cuualties Only on~ thi~ month. Ebenezer (Jack for short)
Sturge:-s was fortunate m p1ck111g up a dose of measles and - days sick leave (nothing childish about this, Huskie, really I).
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Appointments.-To Sergeant 1'-IcMullen, now "Mister," our
heartie' t congratulation on his departure from one Mess to
" another." He is a good scout and should go far. Good luck,
~fac.

!

Enterta inments.- row that we ha,·e a chairman, whose
reputation for getting thin""S done is well known, we look forward to better things to come.
Bye for now.
PHYSICAL TRAINING AND RECREATI ON
General.-Comrratulation to our former Lance Corporal
Fred :.\fasters on his well-earned transfer and promotion to the
A.P.T. Corps as a ergeant Instructor. \Ve wish him the best of
luck and every uccess in his new sphere of the Army. Signalman
Taylor L. ( .S . .) has also completed his Ack r 's Course, and we
tru t that the personnel of that outstation will benefit from his
in truction.
ergeant-Instructor Rendell will be paying occasional visits to Instructor who are not at Headquarters, to
give them any help or advice, as may be necessary.
Now that the snow seems to have departed from us, we feel
confident that members of the Unit will appreciate the fact
of doing P.T. outside in the fre hair. It is very~e ncouraging
to see some of our junior officer on parade, and trust they
really enjoy joining in with us. "C" Relief are parading daily
at 10.00 hours for thirty minutes of e~er .:i e, and this is a very
suitable time for uch.
·
To those who are not already aware of the fact, we now have a.
Sports Committee, comprising: Lieutenant Hodge, R.A.M . .
(Sports Officer). ergeant Rendell (A.P.T.C.), Sergeant Tucker
( o. 5 ection}, Sergeant Sawyer (No. r Section), Sergeant
Cowen (No. 2 Sectio 1), Lance Corporal Putman ( ro. 3 Section}
and Signalman Dixon (" o. 4 Section). To this little party falls
the responsibilities of all sporting events. Each Section is represented and any complaints or suggestions should be passed on
to these individuals.
Football.-As the weather ha improved we have been able tc>
play off many of our formerly postponed fixtures. Our pitch has
been .re-marked, as the rain and snow had obliterated the lines .
Since last month we have been able to play three games, which
all, unfortunately, resulted in defeat for us. First, we met the
R.A.M.C. (Millbank), then 9th Corps Siguals, and thirdly 2nd
Air Formation igna1;;.
These three defeats are really due (we think) to the fact that
our best players, owi ng to duty, are not always available to
play for u ·. Our thanks and appreciation go to Sergeant Tucker
and Signalman Gibbs, for so kindly giving up their time to act
as referees for us. Tbere are numerous fixtures lo come, and we
hope that the future results will prove to be brighter.
Rugby.-RecentlY- some of our prominent players have left
for O.C.T.U.s, or have been po ted away, so we have experienced
difficulty in getting a ound fifteen together. We have, however,
a fixture at a very near date, with a Coldstream Guards Battalion,
and many more prospective games following.
Basket Ball.-Taking advantage of the dry weather we have
been able to play several games of this on the Square, during
the afternoon P.T. parades. Newly-attached m<?mbers to the
Unit have already obtained a certain amount of entertainment
from the game.

With Acknowledgments to Fo·x Photos. ltd.

With Acknowladgmen s lo fox Photos. Ltd.

" Ba by Face "

" O ur St rawber ry "

THE SIGNALMEN'S DANCE

An outstanding event occurred on 31st January, which was
unique in the history of the Unit.
A suggestion had been made to the Commanding Officer that
a Signalmen's dance be held, the idea being that the whole
organi ation be performed by Signalmen. Doubts were expressed
" in higher circles " (see note below) as to whether there was
sufficient ability in the ranks to put this over, but eventually
permission was given and a committee formed. B louses were
discarded and all concerned got to it. The result was that the
expected flop turned out to be a great success. "Appy Ammon"
and his boys excelled themselves and they played with such
inspiration that the allotted time for the dance was exceeded
on account of the numerous encores.

A Coach Load of Scruffies !

With Acknowledgments to Fox Photos. ltd.
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:\Iention must be made of the crooners. \ ho draped themselves
around the mike and delivered earfuls of soothing (?) songs.
B.B.C. AT THE BAR
Basson, Burt.on and Cope did a good job of \VOrk in shaking
mild and bitter cocktails. Their speed was not up to Vlatney
. tandard, but practice makes perfect.
T.he hort speech by the Commanding Officer after the dance
summed up the general opiruon-that the committee were to be
congratulated on an event which fully rewarded their effort to
provide an enjoyable evening for all, even the no~-dancers, who
made sure that the bar was not interfered with.
W.R.
(NoTE.-The C.O. wi hes it to be clearly understood that the
higher circles referred to above did not include him.)

N.S.A.
Fearful of unorthodoxy in my maiden trip into journalism I
tudied old numbers of the \\'JRE to find that, whatever the
style, witty, cynical or merely chronoJoo-ical, one golden rule
mu t be observed.
I hereby wish to state, without prejudice, that this is the
most efficiently orgarused station in the Royal Corps of ignals.
Having bowed slightly to convention, may I extend to 2nd
Lieutenant :.\Iclnnes, our newly acquired i/c, the sincere welcome
of the station, at the same time wishing 2nd Lieutenant Hoare a
pleasant billet.
o longer can our Linemen look forward to an
hour's relaxation, refitting the aerial . but instead must dig
mightily to guard the secret of our new " E " cable.
C. .:\I. France departed with a speed that· left us all rather
breatble . .S.:.\I. one day, C.S.M. the next, and on the following
day-gone !
lark Twain would have been interested in our
"Froggy."
Our newest acquisition, Sergeant Douglas, replaces Sergeant
Xeale, now in the Docks front line. He arrived. here amid a
cloud of rumour. This was soon dispelled and the denizens of
our mansion billet tackled the morning clean up with tremendous energy, even whistling whilst they worked .
The Social Club has been holding dances on alternate Saturdays
but, unfortunately, the young ladies in attendance have often
been far in excess of the men, much to their disappointment.
They're fully prepared to give a welcome to the chaps who turn
up. Don't disappoint them.
In conclusion, a word about our two outstations in charge of
Lance Corpora.ls Taylor and Brewin. Their moves have been
numerous, but they have stood up cheerfully to the varied conditions and can sti1l give us X575 without batting an eyelid.
Odd Pots. -J a.ck Fenn celebrated his recent return from a
G.P.O. Course with a" large blue flash" and an enforced blackout in the '::'\. .A. buildings. His graphic story " In a bosun's
chair 80 above ground" leaves Jules Verne at the post.
Corporal Clarke has been affeded by his numerous visits to
the "\Vood." He recently acquired a bottle of "Properts"
and on two occasions has been discovered wearing gaiters
whilst on duty.
Forward link aerial ; in sympathy with the N.C.O.s who drill
daily beneath its shade, comes smartly to attention and t ransmits
by numbers whenever a Drill Sergeant appears, adding greatly
to the confusion of the operators concerned. They claim an a ll
time high in X.
Signalman Pipe R. M., whose father recently acquired a
pu~li~ h?use, is accumulating all the knowledge possible in
antic1pat1on of the day when he takes over. Unfortunately his
" chucker-out" course terminated rather disastrously for him.
Group Eddie Colics is studying hard for his A.M. and E.E., to be
followed by a '.\1arconi Course, after which he hopes to make
::ieq;eant Cowan a final attempt for a B.III. Please,
F.G.

S.S.A.
:,ince our last report little of note has happened.
L~ave for t~e majority is well hehind us, but some are optim1>t1cally hopmg for a few further days off-via the 'flu . Came

a time when we thought that most .of the detachment might
go under with it, but after one entry into sick-bay per day for
three days, e eryone pulled his back up and tried his hardest
not to succumb-with good results so far.
Our out-stations are now settled in with their new units and
even though " hay-fever " migl1t give cause for a spot of bother .
we think that North & Co. are too good troupers to let this worry
them overmuch.
nit dances are looked forward to with great relish by th
per onnel of the detachment and remarks such as " Was
' Ca.nuny' lit-up la t night, or was he," testify to the effectivene
and potency of these nights-out.
We are soon to have a" beer and skittles" night of our own.
to be held on Thursd.ay night of each week. These "At Homes• •
will be run by a Signalmen's committee, which will be representative of the different sections at S. .A. A preliminary night
held just recently went down very well, and, judging from
Signalmen Reed's and Hall D.'s efforts, they could arrange an
audition with the Sadler's vVells Ballet Company, on their own
terms, at any time they liked. Just a pa sing thought: "What
about Tattam doing a ' Salome ' act in a hula-hula skirt ? "
P.T. is now in full swing under the able direction of Signalman
Taylor (Britain's most healthy blond) and is well-enjoyed by
the young and the not-so-young. This should prove a really
good innovation so long as the men can attend the classe
regularly and perhaps more frequently than at present.
Foot and Arms Drill, under S.S.M. Northcott, has done much
to improve the bearing and smartness of the detachment, and
10.30 hours parades are very much an item in our daily routine.
There have been no fresh comings or goings this .last month.
with the exception of Signalman nderson, who was with us
for a few days, but has now returned to his very important
V.P., where he is quite a notability.
R.G.S.

1st A.S.S.T. Battalion
The Home Counties breaks its silence of some months. General
Post has deprived us of the greater part of our original characters.
Some stars c01;µscate through the pages of the WIRE. Jose
Jordan has performed a trick not unknown to o!J soldiers-has
'' faded away " to his old job. It was pleasint hearing of
C.S.M. Donaghy, who left with the" Romantics "a.nj reappeared
in the island of spicy breezes (hang the censor). His former
C.O., John Baker, wrote an interesting account of his encounters
with the more irritating c ircumstances in the environs of Aden.
Congratulations to C.S.M.s Robinson and Howell on their
promotions.
The winter activities have been many-sided. Some faithful
few go about in search of pure knowledge, but the Unit has a
" rattling " good dance band, sponsored at present by one
Greenberg. Two plays have recently been presented publicly.
with considerable success-" Rope" and "Gaslight "-with the
co-operation of Corporal Lake, a deep character, and Lance
Corporal Hartog, who 3e Oxfordshire Police Inspector has to be
heard to be disbelieved.
Our tally of goals in the Football League Southern Division
is mounting steadily, thanks to John Galloway, the Chelsea
pensioner.
No. I Company took over the d irection of a Unit magazine.. Cora's "-mystic title, not without local significance (ask the
R.A.F.). Lance Corporal ·Treadgold and Signalman· Hanbury
were the per petrators i1'l chief. The latter breaks into verse and
worse, but not in this issue.
To all our former colleagues, we send greetings, and hope t<>
get into iouch again and stay so~
H.M.R.
T'werc Thursday night in the Sergeants' Mess,
They were 'avin' a right royal do;
The officers they'd been invited along
To partake in a game or two.
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They started the show with a whist-drive
Half "lady" and t 'other half " gent"'.
The R.S.M. he were a " lady,"
And round a small table he went.
Mr. Hussey was partnering Colonel,
And the latter's wrath almost evoked ·
When he looked through his hand very ~ften
He found that he'd gone and revoked:
The winner of this were the Colonel,
They gave him some pants; rather small ;
He said, "If the moths don't get at 'em
They'll do for cold weather next fall .. :
But him what kept moving round table,
Won a knife for the peeling of spuds ;
I hear 'twill be given fire piquet,
There'll be no more excuse for young bloods.

•

After all this they had games of ping-pong,
But could make no head nor tail of this ;
For the Major who was acclaimed winner,
Always made the score twenty-one-sis.
'E ain't 'arf a card that there Major,

\1\lc laughed till we nearly bad fits ;
But when he bent down to pick up the ball,
His tightly stretched trouser , they splits.
For a'winning of these games of ping-pong,
He got vanishing cream, lovely stuff,
It smelt like a duchess's boudoir,
But the pot, it were not big enough.
At the same time others played billiards,
Some hit, and some hoped for the best ;
But the table was small and the balls travelled fast,
And in pockets they often would rest.
A quiet crowd over in corner,
Played shove-'apenny, some very good ;
But they played by the side of the table,
Where waiters had laid out the food,
The grub it were made by one Alec,
The man with performing sea.I feet ;
There was Scotch egg and prawns done in aspic,
By gum, it weren't 'arf a treat.
All the time beer kept on flowing,
And whiskey for those who'd a mind ;
One had hiskey with egg-flip in it,
You try it, it's all right you'll find.
The M.C. had a bu y time of it,
A'doing the honours and such ;
'E \vas so busy 'e never 'ad one drink,
'ot one did I say, well, not much.
One player of note, a short fella,
Won some shaving cream and it were black;
The schoolmaster said when he saw it was so,
"It's the African kind, give it back"
All in all 'twere a very nice evening,
We hope there'll be more in this life ;
U you think you would like to ome to the.next,
The pass word' "Alphonse and hi wife."
HUBBY.

-

A.A. Signals, London

There was once a Signals unit ca.lied The (London) Ack
cks said the Colonel Yes sir I aid You are its C.O. Well it
hasn't existed so far as the \.VIRE is concerned since last March
and although you young man may ·prefer to be guided by Peg's
!?aper I still believe the vVrnE what are you going to do about
it ? so I said With .respect ir t he modest literary capabilities of

.wP- writers ~em to be utilised all the time_in addending amending
and extendmg numerous forms of Standing Orders that is when
we are not engaging the Enemy so he said Rubbish and I immediately completed another Salvage return in triplicate.
The Colonel said If I switch on the Red Light we can ihen be
quiet can't we ? so I said Yes so he switched it on and Sgt.
Norman came in and went out very quickly and the C.O. said
I ought to have another light like Captain Gibbs he is now a
Major which only shows what a small World it is and so happy
congratulations.
When we were finally alone and had nothing save the Rhythmic
and Beautiful ring of the Telephone Bells to prevent us from
talking confidentially he said Ah for the Old Days ! so I .s aid
Yes sir it would be good if we had Winnie the Rasper and Joe
Hinde to provide us with some Light Entertainment wouldn't
it ? he said What would be good about it ? so I said Nothing
sir which would be all the better to which remark he frowned
stem disapproval and passed me a Humbug and eat one himself
to emphasise the point.
Now he said About '\\'riting to the \\'IRE what can you do ? so
I said ·what is required is an epic giving the Stern Struggles
through which we have passed during the past half year so he
said Yes this business of establishment has been a great trouble
to me and my accounts officer but thanks to Coco-Cola we have
all survived that is to ay except Captain Killeen who has gone
to see our Mr. Evans and has accordingly been promoted I'm
pleased to say not to mention Lieut. Lyon . At this point I
broke down and wept uncontrollably.
Yes sir I said having recovered somewhat Those marvellous
days when there were tea parties Somewhere in the locality
before l\loore transfers were made in o. l Company in between
scientific expeditions over the countryside iu search of baronial
castles do you remember ? and I then relapsed shedding more
tears thinking of those nightly sallies into the darkness for the
purpose of uprooting railings and lamp-posts at which the
Guvnor became so efficient when the blitz came on us very
violently . . .

•

•

•

•

•

Wandering over o~r H.Q. postered you must NOT prevention
of consumption so lavishly by Sgt. Manley's lads I came to recall
a few of those Things which have gone to vary our Work which
we love so very much thank you and our raisins and rice and
other Good food fare prepared by our attached A.T.S.
I met my old friend who reminds me very much of Oliver
Goldsmith's Man in Black as he is so tall thin and dignified
belonging tO -o. 2 Co~pany whom heaven preserve in duplicate
as he was in the middle of eating his mid-day chocolate Have a
piece old boy he said Yes I said and eat same rationing not being
what it was in the old Haynesonian days.
Why don't you tell our Public of our shelter experiences ? he
said throwing a piece of chocolate into the air and catching it
again The Western Brothers killed that gag in the Dugout I
said \Vhat with tl1e Doctors' particular comer and of course the
cinema shows which everyone knows about not to mention the
four-poster bed now unhappily departed with the dog and the
fayre layde.
\1\lell what about sport ? he said Yes I said Our reader will
be pleased to know that we beat the - - - - - - Regiment
xo goals to l and the - - - - - - Corps 7-0 and that's
fooled the censor all right in the - - - - - - Football Cup.
Well he said How is anyone to know what that means ? so I
thought a moment and said b. K. I'll chance it a.Iler all I can
revert to v\far Substantive we beat a Gunner regiment 10--I
and an Ordnance Unit 7-0 which goes to how how good
Signals really are in all branches of Line \York and so now we're
in the Semi-Final.
l\ly friend si<>hed wistfully thinking of the afternoons he had
not pent in the snow with the Quartermaster watching the
football matches and looking towards the clock thought in"tincti\'ely about food What about hristma.s he said It r ally isn't
safe to gossip about our doctors' exp riences with fruit machine·
and you had better not say anything about forbidden fruit either.
Christmas I said Yes we did have an excellent time what
with all those Ducks no I don't mean what you think I me;rnt
and anyway you're wrong.
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And the fe tfrities afterward· he said There weren't half some
Goings On at the dance in the afternoon ninety gallon of beer
excluding the line sections who catered 1or themselves and did
very well thank you not to mention the mu ·ic and our A.T.S.
friends. And o I said Tut Tut but women are so fickle old boy
aren't they? so he aid Never mind old chap one day you'll be
able to take a put e rate quite nicely or buy a car or something
then you can go all platonic.
After these wi e words my fri end relap ed into silence thinking
no doubt of hi beloved bicycle so I prodded him and said \\'hat
about the Officer ' concert in January? he looked up and aid
Oh you mean the e.ntertafoment at the Dugout held by the
courtesy of the Dugout committee who have done such fine work
for the troops after their days work is done or e, ·en while it i
still gomg on so I said Yes.
\Veil he said The officers laughed at themselves o much t hat
the audience had no time t o enjoy themselves no not even
when the revolver didn't go off while that couple were embracing
in front of the fire on the stage mo t compromising.

•

•

•

•

*

Yes sir I said to the C.O. I can't promi e anytlling for the
March is ue but you wait till Apnl reader Cor' strike o ld Adolf
in the pants in April. ·

A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. 1 Company
A welcome spot of leave, and the resultant wreck shipped into
" dock" on return, was the cause of the omission of last month's
notes-I apologi$e. :Much to my surprise, the Company still
managed to carry on during my absence, and nothing startling
i taking place at present. l\linor troubles, such as fatigues, still
hold the centre of the stage, although trade tests are really
providing the major problems-and, of course, the men, too.
The suddenly renewed activity of the L /'lol Section denotes
that 2nd Lieutenant L. :\lickler has recoYered from his recent
indisposition. ·welcome back, ir.

Promotions.- The promotion to the rank named of C. . 11.
Longstaffe C. and C.Q.:\LS. Connon T. caused hearty congratulation and plenty of" flips," but no quips-no, definitely not.
Also appointments have been as follows to the ranks as named :
Lance Sergeant Finlay A., Lance Corporals Hope "ef en."
11ynott Bill, \Vi.lliamson K. and, last but by no means least, that
well deserved stripe that Lance Corporal Walker (Whimsical) is
juggling with at present.
Unit H.Q.- Unit H.Q . are still maintaining their high degree
of efficiency, ably guided by Sergeant (You can't touch me)
Appleby. The Adjutant no longer croons his theme song,
";>make ~ets in my eyes," thanks to Signalman lason, who,
w1th the aid of a length of tring and a salmon tin (pink). is now
the ch~pion sweeper of chimneys-patent pending. Driver
Brow~ 1s rumoured to be getting a commis ion--on paten't
med1cme;;.
Company H.Q. Lieutenant Broadhead has been "harryinrr"
0
the Comp~ny Office with a little bit of "spit and polish," a nd
now t~e ~ogg has cleared up, the place is not so Dusty. Our
Ted ~ull. m fu~ure, be known as" Doc," as, ow in ~ to his extensi.ve
hospital _expenence, he has been appointed our 1ledical Orderly,
and he is. very busy J_ust now trying to persuade the Quartermaster t? mdent for a little black Gladstone bag. The enthusiasm
with which he congratulated " Curly" Johnstone on his recent
marriage was amazing, and he positively gloats as "Yorkie "
Bro~ghton anno~nces his Boarding of each new recruit, for each
one 1 a new patient for our" Draughts "-man to experiment on.
Sergean.ts Bless ,'em all.-Promotion has cause the separation
of the spmtual h~·ms, and consequently raised the question of
those drawers again. Sergc-ant Vi'elch is using them at present,
and we ~ear kecpmg them clean and in good condition ; but the
trouble 1s, the Quarterma.~ter is lost without them-may we
suggest that the lacly in the case be called in to arbitrate. (J3ang
goes my new battle dress.)
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WHERE'S

THE :\LESS
Aal tell yer a story
That's· not fo yer g lory,
In fact it's just the reverse ;
lt' aboot yer aan mess
\'\11ere yer de les and les ,
. nd aal de it in chapter and ver·e.

Nu'(

,

"1G

LAD (

Ir., ONTH~
Cou,.r(Ef.

Noo in the :\[ess ye've aal agrree<l
Yer really git a damned greet feed,
B ut when the man comes roond wiv a beuk
To help to cheer the co;)kies leuk,
And axes for a thre'penny dodger
Yer mak mair fuss than wor 1 anny's lodger.

THE

"FLOATER" ?

;;~
-:1 JI

&}~~
V-,='7
.\

And noo aam gannin to speak me mind,
The :\'less is gettin' aal behind,
For instead of gannin oot for beer,
tay in some neet, and he" it heer.
It's time yer aal jined in the band,
And gi' the ~less a helpin' hand.
It's jist the syem aboot th' \.VIRE,
\ Vhen a bloke cums roond to enquire
H oo many copies yer desire,
Yer rave and rant and mak a fuss
And say, " What's the use" There's nowt aboot us."

JI

--:..-::;::::::>

" There's nowt aboot us " ;
- oo just think that ower,
And the number of times he' axed afore
For notes from yer aboot yer Section ;
Aye, lad, noo the blames in the reet direction.

2

Ou r polish he' ll no longer use,
Nor in the " Gosforth " pause to muse,
He's going to work and never stop,
He's started on the'long, long" drop. "

The " Floater's " gone. Alas ! Alack !
But we all know he'll soon be back.
He 's gone to a camp so very remote
•
But they'll turf him out when he sta rtS to "float."

And noo me lads of the Sergeants' Mess
As hope ye'll de mair and nivver de less
To help to mak it a huge success ;
And then, when yer brains are aal afire,
There'll be plenty of notes to help wi' the ,WIRE.
Whilst congratulating Sergeant Toal on being made A/Foreman
of Signals we still sh udder every t ime we see "That Hat."
Please, George, give it to the cook-it shou ld make good soup,
and we'll buy you a ne'~ one, perhaps.
Corporals' Mess.- Lance Corporal Smith K. has taken over .
the reins, and is looking really worried. It seems that he cannot
make up his mind just what to spend all the subscriptions on ~
Incidentally, romance has entered into his young life, hei;ice the
report on the activities of the Mess has had to be postponed
owing to " operations."
Fun and Frolics repeat Frolics.- Lance Corporal Smith A .
again arranged one of his famous mystery tours, complete with
band and artistes. The rendezvou s turned out to be a famous
" Spa " in the vicinity, and a splendid concert was enjoyed by all
whilst partaking " of the waters." A return visit in the very
near future is a certainty.
Sport.- Inter-Section soccer is in full swi ng, and it seems as
thoUS"h To. I Section will carry off the honours, having whipped
the " Cream " (see j anuary WrnF.) by 3-0 and No. 2 Section by
9-·4. Tney were engaged in an all-in match with the "Ops."
but "ho won-well, we don't know!.'
.Ko. 2 Section, the babes of the league, are confounding their
cntics by their good displays, and in the second round they may
prove to To. r Section that there is " many a slip 'twixt the Cup
and the League."
Query.-Who is the Sergeant who creeps round in the dead o!
nignt surreptitiously collecting empties-a nd what does he do
with the pennies ?
SILVER THREADS.

Away
Away
Away
Away

from the haven of Div. H.Q.,
to the place where " Zekes " are few,
to the place where he must work
to the place where he cannot shirk.

No. 2 Company
Introduction.- With this issue we make our first, albeit belated,
contribution to the WtRE, reali ing, with true humility, that our
la~our is but a spot in a vast ocean of endeavour, b ut believing
with modest pride that it is as worthy of mention as the horse
that also ran.
The decision. to place on permanent record the history of
No. 2 Company was reached at an important conference held in
the sanctum sanctorum between the O.C. and the writer. "You
will send in a report of Company activities to the WIRE each
month," he said with a characteristic mixture of charm and <;old
detachment, and 'the writer add ing himself mentally to the

So long, " Floater," it couldn't last,
You've floated plenty in tl\e past,
A " Floater " we are sad to lose
'Cos you've missed your week on fattiggews.
legionary victims of " corvee," nodded a philosophical assent.
" Rest as ured ," he added, " that 'thi is purely a work of
supererogation and that posterity and the Sergeant Major will
judge you solely by 'the quality of your fatigues." Thus th
incident concluded.
Historical.- To. 2 Company was formed way back in '39
and when in reminiscent mood we recall those stalwarts of th
early days-Sergeant \\'lute, aptain Baines and Mr.Ferguson
Since then we have been sell served by Captains Hall and
J.\.Iilburn; and now Captain D. liddlemiss is at the helm, a man
whose belief in the virtue of military di cipline is tempered by
understanding and a genuine concern for the welfare of the
ranks and the efficien y of the ompany. Aniong the junior

MJ(RCH
officer.:; "e remember Captain Benson, l\Ir. King and l\Ir. Hall,
who left us re ently ; all rendered yeoman service--may the
god. of good fonune ride with them.
Parallel with the e changes in the hierarchy there have been
changes in the humbler personnel due to postings and intakes.
(Gone arc the days when tea was not served because everyone
supped at home!). The fir~t large posting was of a body. of men
to an inhospitable country filled with barren mountams and
wild men ; among this gallant company were many of t~e
original T.A. nucleus, and their noble and ignoble deeds are still
remembered by the godly remnant. And to fill. this and other
gaps in the Company trength, we have cast a wide net, so that
most of the Engli h dialects are represented: and produce a
weird cacophony, which is best heard at mealtimes. We ~eel at
this point that we must place on record the fate of sixteen
hopeful men who went on a coui:se to" Somewhere in England:·
with the promi e of a new enVJronment as a reward for their
labours. But the course ended and the invi ible hand of destiny
guided fl)em back. Duly reinstated, fat~es have now a highly
technical flavour. ( nd here, we should like to ~ ay to .all those
old friend who read this, " Let us hear from you ; we are
anxious to know how Mistress Chance has served you.")
And so we reach the gateway of the present, con cious, as we
urvey the organisation that we have help~. to build, of a
certain satisfaction that arises from the transition from adolescence to maturity-the G.0.R., the intrepid L{hif Section, the
Transport ection which performs mira_cles, th~ se_co~d to none
Cooking staH, the efficient Q.::\I. tores (mto which 1t is no longer
necessary to wall> backwards to save turning round) and, overshadowing all, that majestic all-embracing institution-Fatigues,
which binds man together in a fellowship borne of common
suffering.
It i from the experiences of th~e various sections that our
contribution will be compiled ; and fur the meagreness of our
present effort we plead that ancient excuse of short notice. Our
men, alas, are creatures of inspiration.
G.O.R.-There are fe\~ men more maligned than th~ crews of
this Section, and yet theirs is a thankless task, regarded by
some other than as it truly is, the sublime exercise of that
vigilance which Pericles regarded as the price of liberty. But
whichever way you look at it, it must be admitted that O"\lr poet
has captured the atmosphere of the ro. 2 Company mausoleum.
Here is his effort, with, of course, all the pantagruelisms delicately
excised.
Pity the Signaller who sits all alone
Beside his beloved telephone ;
He just sits there in stony silence, bored,
Until perchance a ring comes ere he snored.
And then he's up and on his toes,
" Is it theirs or ours, no one knows.
It's unidentified and out of range,
But any moment may bring a change.
Plotter Thomas walks up and down,
Captain Evans wears a frown.
An hour goes by and the thing's still there,
Will it ever m0ve from that blasted square ?
Then Plotter Thomas gives a shout,
" lt's cancelied, sir, just faded out."
And when asked \\h3.t it was and where,
Promptly replies, "A seaguJI down the road somewhere."
And so onct more an air of gloom
Settles on that cold bare room
And Sergeant Summers in man.ier formal
Enters in the log book " Position normal."
So pity the poor signaller who sits all alone
B~ide his beloved telephone.
A.E.H.
And yet perhaps they serve who only sit and wait.
Matrimony.-We take pleasure in recording the marriages of
rporal Lowe and Lance Corporal Costello ; after a long
interval with no Part II Order entries under this heading, it
came to the moralists amongst us as a pleasing revelation that
men still pay homage to Hymen. We thank Mr. and Mrs.
Costello, Senior, for the open invitation which they extended to
us to attend the celebrations ; in the cu rrent jargon, it was
" big " of them !
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Football.-Of 16 matches played, 9 have been won, 3 drawn,
and 4 lost. The best performance was against a Police XI,
whose unbeaten record for ov~r a year fell to the tune of 12-2.
The " find " of the season has been Signalman Howarth,
who has had professional eNperience, and who, in his first three
matches, scored no fewer than 16 goals, and claims an average of
over three goals per match. Our onl:i; he~vy defeat wa:; at the
hands of a combined Army XI, which mcluded one mternat ional and six professional players. A 9~1 defeat hardly
disgraced us.
Obiter · oicta.-We offer our congratulations to Signalman
Hadfield, the first man in the Company to receive a bar to ~~
·c.B. Should his meritorious conduct be brought to the notice
of the O.C. again by the usual channel of A.F. B252 he has been
promised an interview with the Colonel l
.
We weep for you the walrus said,
We deeply sympathise.
Incident on the parade ground. C.S.M.'s golden voice·" Cas~."
The ranks are hesitant ; then the scene becomes an amazmg
spectacle of industry. Han~s fly to ResJ>irator A.G. _H~versacks
and there is a frantic searchmg for facep1eces ;_ debns litters the
ground. Facepieces are deftly fitted by expert fingers, eventually
the tumult dies down, and the C.S.M.'s voice once more breaks
the silenoe : " Signalman Cass fill that blank space."
ERill'lUS.

A.A. Signals, South Wales
"All, all ·are gone, the old familiar faces." Perhaps it is a
slight exaggeration to apply these words o~ Charles Lamb to
our present situation, because there are· still a few of us old
stagers in residence here. But new faces are replacing old
hands (not a very fair exchange, perhaps I) so continuously that
some of us are inclined to wonder at times whether we have by
mistake wa.ndered into the wrong camp. Even the newcomers
rarely seem to remain very long ; they merely abide their hour
or two and go their way.
Small wonder th.at in the maelstrom of so many changes the
more conservative of us are unable to forbear from heaving a
regretful sigh when we recall the glories of a dim and distant
past. Tbo e were the days indeed, with their hut battles, the1r
stoppud passes, and their canteen concerts ; hardships were
many, but somehow in the fading light of the past they seem to
have been great fun . It may, we suppose, be the absence of
these things that makes the heart grow fonder of their m emory.
Be that as it may, there can be no denying that a strange sparkle
gleams in the eye of each " old contemptible " as, when two or
three are gathered together, he begins his merry tale with the
time-honoured doctrine, " Do you remember the day when ... ? "
And of course we do remember,. nor shall we ever forget.
It is our pleasant task this month to extend our very hearty
congratulations on his recent promotion to Lieutenant D. A.
Hoogh. Mr. Hough has been with us for quite .a considerable
time now, and apart from his normal arduous duties 11e has
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always i:ianage~ ~~ find time to interest himself in our sporting
and social activities. The success which has attended his
efforts can be no better illustrated than in the phenomenal popularity of our Dramatic Society, in which he is the producer.
New arrivals to the fold during the last month include Lieutenant C. F. Lyons and 2nd Lieutenant F. S. Caston, to both
of whom the Company extends a very cordial welcome.
Since the last article was written, we have formed a tablet~nnis te~. whic!1 has competed with a number of strong local
sides. It 1s pleasmg to record that our team has held its own
on all these occasions, quite undeterred by the high standard of
its opposition, which sometimes included players of international
repute.
Our concerts are, of course, as regular and as well patronised as
ever. So popular have they proved, in fact, that Wednesday
evening has now been ordained a Camp Night, with special
privileges, including the prospect of something extra exciting
for supper!
As for our own artistes, they have now formed a troupe of their
own, and .a re able, when called upon, to visit other Units and
cnterta.m other happy -gatherings besides our own Company.
Jn this delightful manner, not only do they provide an improving
amusement for themselves, but they also perform the excellent
task of helping to bring diversion to many in a less fortunate
position than themselves.
Officers, r.c.O.s and men all co-operate in this fine work, and
much spare t_ime in between military. duties is devoted to such
organisations as the Male Voice Choir. In coming together like
this, we are all of us learning a great lesson. As one grateful
listener pointed out at one of our concerts recently, " In music,
there can be no rich, and no poor ; no high rank, and no low
rank ; music is indeed a great leveller."
Our football matches are continuing ·with as much vigour as
before, though the rugby side has suffered considerably as a
result of our paucity of numbers. Perhaps the promised new
arrivals, however, will have some keen enthusiasts among their
number.
The poet, who follows the concert party about with many a
mad and melodramatic monologue, has recently been amusing
some of our more easily satisfied audiences with the following
limericks:
There once was a bold, bad dictator
Who strove to be greater and greater ;
In the annals of fame
They will tell of his name
As a brilliant house-decorator.
There was also a thick-headed Wop,
Who thought be would come out on top
lf he joined with the azi,
But the fall of Benghazi
Has proved he must soon shut up shop.

Divisional Signals, Devonshire
Narrative.- Brevity is not always the soul of wit and the
following is not funny. It is just a collection of facts, and facts
are useful things to have around. This is what bas been happening since we last appeared in these pages.
R.H.Q. Captain A. M. Keeling, Adjutant. R.S.M. Robson
L. has returned from leave and Sergeant Burstow has gone on
one of his frequent vacations. All events passed quietly.
C.H .Q., No. 1 Company. Major D. G. Collins is the O.C., and
the wheels go round beautifully.
ergeant Smith H. functions
as C.Q.M.S. with Lance Corporal Minors putting in some good
work in the background.
"A" Section.
othing to report. Their "talented artist"
has not produced anyth ing for me.
"B" Section. Probably very good with a hammer or a 17-ft.
pole. Certainly nothing forthcoming on paper.
Trobridge House theme song : " Tro Ho. Tro Ho. As off to
work we go." Interval for prolonged laughter-if you see what
I mean.
" D " Section. Captain P. G. M. Lee comes in from the
" blue " to take over. He is assi ted by 2nd Lieutenant H. E.
A_skew. Out of working hours Mr. Askew does things with a
Piano that I t hought on ly happened in books. He once p layed
for Al Tabor. Once.
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C.H.Q., No. 2 Company. • ew O.C., Captain J. Timings.
2nd Lieutenant H. Lidington came in from a Section and
acquired a captaincy, only to be taken from us on posting to
another Unit.
Congratulations to Captain and l\lrs. Lidington on their recent
marriage. May all their--. and so forth.
"E," "F," "G" and "H" Sections.
il return.
C.H.Q., No. 3 Company. 'ew O.C., Captain R. W. Newcombe.
A nice change from Adjutant, perhaps.
"]," "K" and" L" Sections. Ti) return. 2nd Lieutenants
Holgate and Clark are still doing a long course s.omewhere. We
shall be glad when they return.
Remarks Column.- r ew and welcome arrivals are 2nd Lieutenants A. J. Ball, C. J. Wilcox, J. Brown and J. W. Jackson.
We just had time to say" Hello, good-bye" to 2nd Lieutenants
McI{enna and Webster, who were posted A."ID posted before
they could unpack. 2nd Lieutenant Maclennan has been with
us for several weeks, so will probably b"e leaving us when he
returns from leave. Lance Corporal Harry Mayall has left
the Unit for the hazards of civil life and industry. We are
sorry to lose him from the Q.::\I. Stores.
Literary Corner.-You will see from the foregoing that, with
the exception of " M " Section, your space is empty. Surely you
can produce a few notes of interest for your present and departed
members, and perhaps something that will appeal to reinforcements who are likely to arrive.
We shall be most grateful if you will jot down notable events
as they occur and push them over the Q.M.'s counter in time
for posting on the 12th of the month.
Can you draw ? 'Veil, draw. Can you write ? Right.
Moto r Cycle Trial.-If you are interested in motor cycling you
probably take the journal of that name. Perhaps you read about
the very enjoyable trial over grand country on the 1st February.
Fortunately the weather was much improved and though it
may have been cold for riders and spectators, there was enough
of interest to keep one's mind off cold feet. The standard of
riding was high and Signals Despatch Riders did not have it all
their own way by any means.
Divisional Signals·· C" Team, consisting of R.Q.:\l.S. okes H .,
Lance Corporal Allen and Signalman Darrall, took second place ;
2nd Lieutenant G. Hagger, Signalmen Stockley and Hayes
secured fifth place. Of tile individuals, Signalman Darrall was
placed fourth with Stockley and Manley tying for sixth place.
MR. CATES\VELL.

" M" Section
Here they come, chaps ! Notes from " M " Section ! That's
shook 'em.
ow that some of our former illustrious members
are scattered about the globe, they may, with luck, still get a
glimpse of the" Irish Stew," as Harrison calls us.
These Jines may recall to the wanderers (Q. Birkett, C.Q.M.S.
Varley, Tim Smith, Bailey, Underhill, Byton and Hume) happy
days, more or less, at Chilton and cold nights, plus the rum ration,
at Montigny. And what about the evenings at H enin spent
across the way, where the sheiks of " l\I " congregated in force,
and Harris's moustache in particular, to gaze into the blue ey~
of Yvette (the prettiest girl in Rue de la Gare, of course). The
great platefuls of eggs and frittes madame would place before
these sheiks (7 francs), accompanied by "biere blonde "-and
sometimes "creIJJe-de-chocolat."
They will also remember the choice moment when " Stinker ··
Dawes got his name, amid the gently falli~g snow, on a sch~me
at a village south of Arras. About fhe Cooks tour round Belgium
-more anon.
On Parade.---Still with us are Corporal Irving and Tomlins,
Lance Corporals Wh ite, Harrison, Blunt and Barton, Signalmen
Beers, Bourne, vVheeler, Meadows and Jones.
The I.M.s are nearly up to trengtb, and Meadows and Barr
(tl1e \ /T comedians) now together again can continue their
arguments in peace.
The Carpenters' shop i depleted by the absence of Mu t •
and Cohen, in hospital, and we hope they have a wift recovery
Football.- Two tine games we have just played against" D"
Section resulted in one win each. The scores were 1--0 in favour
of " D " Section in the fi rst game, and in the second game" l\1 "
Section won by 3-2. The games were very even and the old
·rivalry between the two ections on the football field may have
a new lease of li fe. \: e shall see, am.
SIMO.
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A.A. Signals, Berkshire
Stars Get Their Stripes.-The names of Dixon, adauld and
Tanner appearing under the " Promotions " Heading on Company Orders didn't surprise us one little bit, becau e we always
thought they were worth the tripes, anyway. They got one
each. Bill Tanner was the first to go away on a Course, but we
don't doubt that Dickie and ad will soon follow him along the
road to fame.
orporal Randall of the Line Section has now been made up
to Sergeant. His promotion was apparent when it was learned
that Sergeant Cam Sharpe had accepted a commission and was
leaving the Company.
nd we mustn't forget to congratulate
Lance Corporal tan Potter-the miling Casanova of Company
Office. Have you een his latest portrait ?
Short Pants Corner.-FooTER.-Victories against the local
Balloon Barrage " B " and " C " Flights and against the team of
outhern Co-op. Laundries have gladdened the hearts of Company soccer fans during the past few weeks. The scoring roll
of honour again contain the names of those old-timers, Clarke,
Pibworth and Allen, and also those of two new players of great
promis~J\lcGowan and Swain.
As we write comes news of a
defeat-at the hand of the same Southern Co.-op. civilian team
whom we previously beat. Sweet for them. Our team made no
excuses, but it seem that Robin on, the goalie, was injured in
the first half after a heroic dive. A kick in the shoulder put him
out of the match and for three-quarters of the time we played
with ten men.
CRoss-Cou:-iTRY. -With our typewriter slung around our neck
with a length of Don 8, we started on the much-publicised crosscountry run. For the first mile we kept the leading pack in sight
and after that the horizon got in the way. Larry Hughes, we
noticed, set up a pretty fair pace at the start. This was evidentally to crack up the novices right away. As far as we were
Goncerned, he succeeded-and then some ! \Ve are dispen ing
with our crutches any day now.
It eemed a foregone conclusion that Hughes, our star man,
would steal the race, but that did not deter some of the less
experienced men from putting up a nice fight. Of the total
entry of 25, all finished , the first eight coming in as follows :
Hughes, King E. \\·. , Doman, Barrett, Price, Sales, Eddison
and Daniels.
" Give ' Em Cold Steel, Sah ! " -Fan mail, rivalling that of
Donald Duck, has been arriving at various infantry O.C.T.U.s
since the Company's own Glamour Bo Ro Ellis went away to
be prepared for his pips. At the time of going to print, our
bashful, retiring friend, is wrestling with heaps of hard work
and lots of bayonets and things. By the way, they are still
looking for the recruit who, in the Mess the other day, innocently
asked " But why do you call him Ego Ellis ? "
Fireman, Save My Child !-So that the boys ·will have something to do on their nights off, a system of fire piquets has been
instituted. We all know how to deal with incendiaries and are
just itching for a chance to do a little fire fighting, for next to
an engine driver, we always wanted to be a fireman. \Ve are
asked by the management to deny the rumour that> the local
Auxiliary Fire Service are to take over Signal Office duties.
The Last of the Ro manoffs.- Memories of our Russian past,
-0f Imperial intrigues at the Winter Palace, of those gay cafes
along the Preobjansky Prospekt, were brought back to us by the
si~ht of a hat. It is a lovely bat and we like it. Nay, we covet the
thrng. Of course, Doug. Ryde, being one-quarter Spanish, is
hardly the type for it, but perhaps a Balalaika and a portable
Samovar would help to capture the right atmosphere.
N~w Faces.-\ hitehall has been ringing the changes qui.tea
bit smce last month and both Sections down here are in charge of
different officers: 2nd Lieutenant H. J. Catling has left us and
been re-placed by 2nd Lieutenant N. E. Padwick, and the
s~oes of Lieute_nant R. R. :\icCormick have been filled by 2nd
Lieutenant J. F. H. Pearcey. Among other recent arrivals here,
whom we haven't mentioned before, are 2nd Lieutenants R. C.
Critcher, L. Jackson and R. Barrow in charge of the important
\\.irele,;s Section.
Singi ng in the Rain.-There is an unconfirmed report that
Brigade are to in tall a special bucket in the hall, so that on wet
days the Signals shift coming on duty can empty their rifte
barrels into it. Why doesn't somebody tell them about that
order called " Secure Arms " ?
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Signalman Confucius He SayThe after-lunch rice
Is nice;
Except for the pieces
Of mice's fa~ces.
Or, as one fellow said, "Any more of this stuff and I 'll be a
ruddy Chinaman ! " His favourite enemy who happened to be
passing at the t ime, commented " Banzai I "
White Spats.-The boys made a terrific rush to scrub their
"'Anklets, Web" when they first caught sight of the spats that
graced the manly ankles of Section Sergeant Rodaway. Incidentally, we have the exclusive dope on the special Foo Mixture
he uses to bring them up to that impres ive colour and we are
willing to divulge it for a consideration. Come to the back door
after midnight, give three rings and ask for Big Mike.
Look for us again next month on the same page of the same
magazine, when we pre ent another incredible article . . And we.
need hardly repeat that these contributions are brought to you
each month by the makers of "Beetleblurb "-the fruit jelly
you love to touch I This is the" ose and Throat of the World"
signing off.
BILL NEWTON.

Northern Ireland District Signal
Company
Now the heroes who survived Dunkirk have in some measure
· been vindicated by recent actions and events in Africa, we may
be pardoned if at times we speculate as to when the end of .the
war will be and what that end will be like. In the last war the
troops used to say their common vision of the victorious end was
that of finally marching down a dusty road to a broad and
brilliant blue river. That vision moves among us still. We have
not yet turned the last corner of the road, nor perhaps have
we yet experienced the worst, but signs are not wanting to show
that with each day we lose a foe; as, step by step, we throw off
the impeding shackles of incompetence and gloom. After all,
obstacles only exist to be surmounted. If there is one thing
that is well developed in this Regiment it is a flair for improvisation and dash. Perhaps the time will soon come when we too
shall look alertly forward from underneath our tin hats and
then fulfil the ~stponed expectations of the world with something better than the exertions of our mechanical skill. Perhaps,
after all, wishful thinkers are right. Perhaps it will all be over
by Christmas. Perhaps next year. we shall be getting on with
the job of making the island more fit to live in.
Come Off It !-Everyone who knows about war agrees you
must have communications, wireless, telephones, and pigeons.
A few years ago people knew very little about these things.
·well, some have had to learn. Or perhaps we should say some
personnel, not pigeons, have had to learn. '£his is where the
fun starts. As soon as you learn something you have to learn a
little bit more or else you will become stale or even obsolete or
redundant, which is worse than rheumatism. So let us see what
we can do about this. One way to learn is. by watching other
people at work, which is not always easy in the army, but not
impossible. Start with a sergeant-major. Watch him. You
·will be lucky if you find him on a wireless set or feeding pigeons,
but if you watch closely you are bound to catch him on a telephone.
ote, he never picks up the 'phone with his right hand
nor with his teeth. No, he keeps his right hand free to make
notes, to scratch his head, to silence noisy people, and, sometimes,
to salute. You get the idea?
.
Right. Take a telephone. Be careful were you take 1t ;
something may break, somebody else might want it. Think of
a number. Breathe evenly. Stop smoking. Better still, give
up smoking altogether. You feel better. Somewhere a voice is
calling, number please ? So give them the number you first
thought of a1id just to give you a bit of confidence, you will have
this number repeated back. . . .
At this stage, however, we are suddenly reminded that ov~r
here only officers may originate cal ls.
ever mind. Cut this
out and keep it. You may be an officer one day.
The Most Amazing Thing.- If you study human nature you
must have noticed that most people, even good people, have an
aversion to something or somebody. That is how it once was
in a cookhouse in quite a big village in Northern Ireland. You
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see, there was a good cook who spent most of his life in this
cookhouse and, though he was a very good fellow and very
popular on Saturday nights, this cook had an aversion towards
clerks. If he saw a clerk anywhere near his cookhouse he would
go red in the face and start throwing bread about all over the
place. Well, now you will see what happened one Saturday
afternoon just before black-out.
The good cook was rocking himself on a wooden stool in front
of the stove. If you looked in you might have thought he was
meditating on the wickedness of man or you might have thought
he was dreaming about a pint, and you would probably be right.
It just depends how you look at things. Anyway, except for a
cat that yawned and stretched at his feet, the good cook was
alone. Now and again he would take a red-hot poker from the
stove and gently singe his moustache. Now and again he would
affectionately clump the cat with his disengaged boot. Yes, that
Saturday afternoon in the cookhouse depicted a very peaceful
scene, if that is your idea of peace.
" This is a fine country ! " suddenly announced a clerk coming
in quietly at this moment. "Are there any doors where you
come from, you ink-stained scribe ? " the cook inquired blandly.
" Certainly," was the ready reply from the clerk, as he withdrew,
closing the door gently, but not gently enough, it seemed, and
the good cook said something forcibly to that effect as he climbed
out of a heap of soot dislodged from the chimney. Half an hour
later the pale-complexioned youth returned, saying, " Please,
Corporal Coram, the rations! " Well, you should have seen
the cook rush at the double towards the door, demanding hoarsely
with a bass-broom held at the on-guard position, " Where's the
Russians?"
This is where the sergeant-major comes into the story, and we
really don't see why he should not, as nearly every story has a
sergeant-major at the bottom of it, just the same as every
good pint of beer has a top to it. So at this appropriate moment
the sergeant-major announced : " In future, when proceeding
out of barracks, all ranks will carry respirators, anti-gas ; helmets,
steel ; curtains, anti-gas, for use with helmets, steel, aforementioned, for walking out, soldiers, for the use of."
Mutely the good clerk and the good cook gazed into each other's
eyes and realised, both of them, in that instant, a new fellowship,
a sublime uplift of the soul, for they now saw, in the light of the
sergeant-major's revelation, that their differences were not
only no longer of any significance but also of no consequence
whatsoever when viewed beside this new war effort that would
be required of them.
So to-day, you see, the good cook is always pleased to see a
clerk in whom he recognises a tradesman and a soldier who stood
by him in his darkest hour. Yes, it is good on a Saturday night
now to see the good cook and a couple of clerks going off to a
lantern lecture down town. It is not only a good thing, it is
certainly the most amazing thing, and here again the moral,
" Learn to croon," is quite obvious. That's all.
THE GLOOMY DEAN.

February.
For those capricious critics who, having scanned ·this journal,
blandly inquire of each other, " Well, what have we been doing ? "
there is only one answer, which is positive : " We are doing fine ! "
•
Yes, sir, we are feeling good.
Of course, the exigencies of war make haste to provide a new
vocabulary. It was all very well in peace time to fill these
columns with a load of splendid r~sults achieved on the sports
fields and on the promotion rosters; but now, in the thick of the
war, we fail to see how it can please a reader in far-off India to
know the size of hats taken by the latest-made Lance Corporal
or to know what happend six weeks back wheu we sent a team
of stout fellows to play ping-pong with a local club run by
spinsters of this parish.
So, as before, we will continue to deal 'vith cause and effect.
Hang it all, the details of our Jives do not matter. \Vhat counts
these days is the general health of the ompany. A few more
or less hours on duty as a roof-spotter should not make a man
bitter. Let the roof-spotter, during his night-long vigil, take a
pen and paper and write home and tell his mother what a fine
upstanding lad her little darling is growing up to be.
Green Envelopes.-One good thing about this war is that it has
produced a goodly crop of literature and has revived the good
old art of letters. There was a time, not so long ago, when we
were too busy to ·give to letters not m~ch more than a passing

thought. Time was when we used to rely almost entirely on
talkies and telephones for our tit-bits of conversation. To-day
the young sol.pier far from home finds amusement in the reading
and writing of letters.
ow the war is in full swing the army
post offices, ships and trains, all co-operate to ren~er good
service in the swift delivery of our green envelopes. With these
letters life is not so bad , time goes quicker, care is eliminated,
and the distance from here to home almost annihilated. Some
chaps complain there is nothing to write home about ; but no,
there is wealth of variety, and if we only look about us we shall
find incredible virtues in a life undreamt of by your average
civilian oi: even by those soldiers of the last war who are too old
to soldier any more. What about those days we go skirmishing
over the local hills, hunting an imaginary and most elusive Hun ?
What of the exalted sense of health and destiny you have when
operating that wireless set or weaving patterns with those cords
on the telephone switchboard ? When you think of the youth
that you've lost, it is good to climb those hills we just spoke of;
to see the coast of Scotland appearing and disappearing in and
out of a shifting sea mist; to sec the Mountains of Mourne
sweeping down to the sea. That is good. This is sensation.
This is life. If it be true that war has its advantages, as well as
disadvantages, let us consider them. Let us consider the works
and days. Let us have done with skipping ghosts and talk about
things we intimately know.
The Works.-Our barracks were once a fine grandstand from
which you could daily see a hotly contested game of hockey on
the rectangle below. Since war started that patch has been
used for drilling recruits not quite good enough for the regular
parade ground. It was for a time a_ dusty arena for a?1ateur
despatch riders. Then it was a parking ground for :vehicles, a
mooring ground for a bloated barrage balloon, a dumpmg ground
for old sand-b:igs ; until at last, though cleared of most of the
military paraphernalia, it has lost its l~ semblance of a ~ockey
pitch and now in its amorphou state iust serves to remmd us
of former days ; and yet, strangely enough, we feel sure it ought
to be and will be something else, perhaps a hockey ground,
once again soon.
The New Pavilion.-On the other side of our barracks, in
order to cater successfully for the increased number of faces to
be fed, necessity has laid the foundations of a new mess-room
for the troops. Such works form the background of a drama
which you can read of in the next few paragraphs if you feel
like a thrill.
Even So.-It was on the third night of the week in which the
works began that a man, who e face was marked by meditation,
peeped out from a window in the neighbouring cookhouse. He
lifted the black-out blind, lifted his eyes, and wished upon a star.
He said : " My name is Coram and I am a good cook. For
years have I laboured in this dump and my strong arms grow
weary. Even so, there are no flies on me. Even so, in the
new pavilion now being built I wi h for electric fans_."
.
Half an hour later, in a nearby tavern, the cook raised a p~nt
in company •vith a civilian who wore a slouch hat, an old ram·
coat, and an air of great wisdom. T_his civilian's name was
Benjamin and he was the good comparuo:i. of the good cook an d
therefore he gave advice as follows: " Now, see here, Corporal
Coram, why fret yourself about a few flicking fans. You are not
only a good cook, you are powerful. . You. ha:ve a. _fine knowledge
of the mechanical powers, combustion, md1gesbon, herbs a!1d
twirps. You are good. \l\Tby, I have known you make mountains
out of molehills and rissoles out of nothing at all. In a cold
stove you have forced inoffens!v:e cheese to be a ~v~lsh rabbi~.
Surely, you will not let s<;:epticism or serg~t-~1a1ors p~~vail
over your ability. Go. Fmd yourself some flicking fans.
So the good cook went and woke up the Foreman of Signals,
who did not think the good cook was so good and promptly
aid so. Still. when the Foreman heard a formula. for fans was
required, he gargled 'vith creosote and then pronounced hi
patent thoughts, saying, " Pierce _a hole in _the new pavil~on.
Pass pipe through hole. Draw air by suction through pipe.
Keep air circulating with spare bass-brooms propelled by spare
roof-spotters."
The Foreman then sighed deeply and fell asleep. As for the
good cook, well, he just picked up his kit and a pack of cards
and departed from ther:c:!. As there is a war on, we regret we
cannot rel! you where THEr CE is; nor can we point to any
particular moral in this story. You cannot expect to have a moral
in every story, can you ?
(Continued
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Kohat District Signals
December, 1940.
General.- ! should st art these notes with an " Introduction "
paragraph, fo r no doubt there are many hundreds of new arrivals
in the Corps who do not know that such a Unit exists as Kohat
District Signals, for such information can only be read in the
\VIRE and official correspondence, and as the latt er is not the
reading of all and sundry, it is t hrough the medium of WIRE
notes that ex-members of the Unit are informed t hat K. D .
Signals are still stationed in McQueen Lines, K ohat. T o t he
hundreds of new arrivals who have joined t he Corps since the
last publication of notes from this Unit, I would like to say
" Welcome, brothers, and help us out in this time of need," and
may we meet at some distant date at an annual reunion at
Aldershot.
For the benefit of ex-members of the Unit I now give, as far
as I may, :information regard ing prom otions and postings of
senior .C.O.s. To many, this may be stale news, but to
thousands more it may be good reading-especially t o t hose
who see their names mentioned-not as if I am going to mention
thousands of names, for time does not allow.
Congratulations to the following N.C.O.s who have received
commissions but have since been posted to Units as shown :
Lieutenant (now A/Captain) F . J . Worth, Peshawar District
Signals ; Lieutenant T. Saunders, at present in Egypt ; Lieutenant J . Steed, at present in Egypt ; Lieutenant G. Bow, at
present in Egypt; Lieutenant (now A/Captain) F. Mansfield,
reposted to this Unit on promotion from Waziristan District
Signals ; Lieutenant (Quartermaster) J . Coombes, Divisional
Signals, Peshawar ; Lieutenant (Quartermaster) J . Cooper,
posted to this Unit on promotion ; Lieutenant G. McLean,
posted to U.K. on promotion.
The following N.C.O.s have left us on promotion as shown:
C.Q.l\LS. Clarke C. (now R.Q.M.S.), to S.T.C. (I. ) ; Sergeant
Smith T. (now C.S.M.), Trimulgherry; Sergeant Fletcher E .
(now C.Q.M.S.), Peshawar; Sergeant Brewster P . (n ow C.Q.M.S.),
Peshawar ; Sergeant Beach C. (now C.Q.M.S.), Meerut; Corporal Peers
(now Sergeant), Officers' Training School,
Bangalore.
The following have received promotion during the recent
past and are still on the " Inventory," but are liable to be
removed from same any day : C.S.M. Lemon H., C.Q.M.S.
Clackett W ., Sergeants August R., Froggatt A., South C.,
Jacob W., Bruce G., Seatter T ., Funnell T. and Spence C.
So many Signalmen have been promoted to Corporal in such
a short time that I cannot mention them all by name, for I have
not the C.S.1\f-'s nominal roll at my disposal, but, nevertheless,
congratulations, and I hope I have not missed one of you amongst
the following : Corporals Gilbert, Lintott, Bedwell, Tate,
Dwyer, Eichert, Skelton, Wilkinson, Bennett, Price, Hannigan,
Callaghan, St. John Beale, Baldwin, Brown and Alexander.
The foregoing have been the promotions and postings within
the Unit during the last nine months, and I hope that amongst
the names given may be brought to light the whereabouts of an
old friend of bygone days. Who knows ?
Sport-Although football and hockey are at present in full
swing there are no cup or competitive matches, but in order to
have a change in opponents we have played Peshawar District
Signals in two games of football. The first game was played at
Kohat at the beginning of November and the return game at
Pesha_war early this month. In each game the home team was
the wmner, although on the play our visitors played goocffootball
and were very unlucky to lose the first game. They have recently
reached the final of the ' orth-West Frontier Football Tournament, where they met their masters in the R.A .F. from Kohat.
Both the participating teams are to be congratulated on the
standard of football that was produced.

It was hoped to take the Unit football t eam on a tou r to Thal
and Parachinar, but this was cancelled at the last minute owing
to our friend Mehr Dil having some rifle practice on the Kohat Thal road the previous day.
Ohristmas.- Preparations are going well forward for a good
time at Chri tmas, by which time the dining room and Sergeant s'
Mess should be very well decorated. The Junior .C.O.s and
men have got their pre-Christmas supply of ducks and chickens
in for fattening, but apparently Corporal J ohnson, as N.C. O.
i/c of Messing, overfed the chickens, for they have all since died ;
t he d ucks are, however, getting too fat to waddle, so perhaps
it was not overfeeding that killed t he chickens after all.
Although it is much too late to extend to you all t he season's
good wishes, I hope you all managed, where possible, to get away
for Christmas, and that you all had as good a time as can be
expected. However, I know that I am not too late in wishing
you one and all the best of luck in 1941, and wit h those wishes
from myself and all ranks of Kohat District Signals, India, I
must say cheerio till next time.
J ACQUES.
P.S.-The whereabouts of many ex-Kohdist wallahs would be
appreciated by Larap se, Froggie, J acques, T ony, Titch F unnell
and J ock Bruce.

A W IRELESS OP 's NIGHTMARE
The lightning flashed, the X's grew,
My signals got m uch weaker ;
So with grunts and groans I downed my phones
And had a duffy on loud-speaker.
Not a sou nd I heard, not a dagg set not e
As my headphones I adjusted ;
So I looked inside and faintly cried,
"My detect or valve has bust ed."
Compiled by SIGNALMAN BAKER H . G.,
Attached t o t his Unit for Operations.
N .B.- Put in t he d ot s and dashes. T hank you !
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Hail an~ Farewell.-A few changes have taken place in our
ranks. S1~nalm~n H.oward hi;lS .a i:nved from JubbuJpore and
we hope this station Will be to his liking. Following the departure
of Lieutena~t E. G. Wood, Royal Signals, we greet C.S.M.I.
Hodgson (wife and child), who is attached to the Ceylon Defence
~ore~ as a ~hange from. being at D .I.K Having been stationed
m th~s ~~ction about eight years ago and knowing the Island's
peculianties, Ceylon must have something over D .I.K.
At least, judging by his p leasure in getting back here or
away from the F rontier, there must be more than" something"
between the two stations.
Strange, but true, in Blackdown four years ago I was advised
to "put in" for Ceylon. Now, in 1940, the fellow who advised
me "puts in" from India for it himself, and so we meet again.
ot much news from our other detachment who like the
Silent Service, keep on pegging away and saying very llttle about
themselves.
As regards t he linemen here they continue to dig for victory.
"Cash" seems to have become a chippy or general handyman
in the shops ; " J ock " is thinking of buying up the Ceylon
Turf Club (when he wins enough) and Signalman Allen still
ma~es a liv~g ~t " q " Branch, Det. 31st Company, R.E.
(?e~1des dabbmg m pa.mt now and then) . We anticipated p ublishmg the banns when one of our lads was continually called
upon to answer t he 'phone many times during the day, but,
alas ! ~o oa~ls have ~ome through lately, and so all hopes we
entertamed m at taching romance to the ringing of bells (telephone) have ceased to exist with effect from date of silence.
As regards. t he det ails of works we, of course, cannot publish
them, but , hke the octopus, our tentacles slowly cont inue t o
spread out and contact with all in their path.
Having finished digging (pro tern) the weat her clerk automatically has. tu rned off the t ap. D uring operations, however,
we were contmually flooded out .
Reference t he fin al paragraph in our last notes, it is of interest
to record t hat the menagerie has suffered somewhat.
The first casualty was t he crow, who" cawed" once t oo often,
and t hen t he pigeons decided to evacuate to quarters unknown
leaving t he pa rrot , white mice and t he cat t o carry on.
Tha nks.-Before saying " cheerio," we mu st endorse t he
remarks sent by t he committee of t he Royal Signals Comforts
Fund t o the R_.E . W .O.s' and Sergeants' Mess, Colombo, thanking
t hem for their second generou s donation to t his fund. The
strength of the R oyal Signals in this Mess is one member, b ut all
R. E. members voted as one for our F und . Thank you, R.E.s.
So we conclude our efforts for 1940. We wonder what and
where this time next year ! Up the Corps !
Cheerio I
SANDY.

Ceylon Signal Section
November, 1940.
Conclusion.-Admitted it is hardly an appropriate heading
for the opening paragraph, but, as all other correspondents
close down with it , just for a change we will adopt it for commencing our news bullet in broadcast from somewhere in the
Indian Ocean and not, ·so far, care of G.P.O., London.
To get to the point, we celebrate ~ur first birthday as subscribers to the WIRE n otes. Incidentally no further issues will
be made until January, r94r, so that's this year over and done
with.
Several of the lads here almost departed to destinations unknown but, to date, still remain to celebrate the New Year.
What is t o happen next yea r remains to be seen. (See our notes
for 1941 for latest results.)
Echo.- Reference the E ditor's remarks in the August edition.
We are voting en bloc in favour of some Home Units participating in making the WIRE a bigger success than ever. How
often does one read it and, ha ving finished with it, put it down
and say, " othing mu ch in it again this m onth ! " If Units at
Home would only realise that the WIRE is definitely lacking
when readers overseas (or would be readers) continually fai l to
find any mention of their old Units, then, perhaps, their correspondents would toe the line. V\fo hope that the Editor'p +~p.1ar~s
may effect the required revival.

Corps Newa-()fficen
Extracts from " The London Gazette "
[War Office, 6/1 /41)
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :
Lieutenant Harold Greenhough (92829) to be Lieutenant,
5/II/40.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lieutenants :
Robert Henry Tricker (152622) , 10/ ro/40.
Robert Bigland Dickinson (159004), 14/ 10/40.
Alfred George Freestone, M.M. (159088), 14/10/40.
George J ames Lenthall (15 2898) , 1/u/40.
Lieutenant Matthew John Golightly (154443), 7/ u /40.
Donald Chrispin (157178), r5/ rr /40.
R.Q.M.S. Edward Thomas Waite (159872) to be Lieutenant
(Quartenna ter) , 8/ u /40.
The undermentioned to be Lieutenants (T.M.O.) :
R.S.M. Harry Samuel Walker (159873), ro/u/40.
War Substantive C.Q.M.S. John Handford (159520),
15/u/40.

PIPE & McGILL LTD.
BLU ES
JACKETS, Lined with Regt. Buttons
47/6
TROUSERS, Plain
14/Scarlet Stripe
17/6
CAPS, less Badge, Peaked
6/6
CAPS,
F.S . ..•
5/6
SWEATERS, Regt. Colo urs, Plain Kn it
15/6
Plain White W ool
14/Regt .. Colours, Cable Stitch
16/SCARVES, W oollen
10/6
SQUAR E, Silk ..•
15/- & 17/6
TIES
3/- & 4/6
SLIPO NS, V Neck, no Sleevel, Cable,
Regt. Colours
11/6 ...
BLAZE RS, Regt. Colours
65/·
BLAZER BADGES
3/6 ...
CUFF LIN KS
3/· pr.

,

PLUS PURCH ASE TAX

44 BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, W.C.2
Telephone : TEMPLE BAR 3657

R.S.M. Frederick Charles Toogood (159469), 16/ u /40.
R.Q.l\'1.S. John Thomas Conyers (159677), 16/ u /40.
R.S.M. Robert Richard Isaac (159865), 21 / u /40.
Lieut enant A. L. Golding (1323n), 22/ n /40.
The undermentioned Cadets from 151st aJld 152nd O.C.T .U .
to be 2nd Lieutenants, 30/u /40 :
Thomas William Baynes (158925).
Vernon Leslie Squier (158926).
Donald Armour (158945).
Richard B uchanan-Dunlop (158927) .
Roderick Lawrence Doble (158946).
Robert Peter Davies Gibb (158928).
Geoffrey Wilfred Herny (158929).
Dennis -i:emple Holland (158930).
Kenneth Laurence (158931).
James Francis Shearer (158947) .
Albert H arvey Gregory Slator (158932).
Frederick Gordon Smith (158948).
Alan J ames Taylor (158933).
D onald Loton Barber (158949).
Frederick Guy Beadon (158934).
Geoffrey Bloor (158950) .
Richard Alexander Briggs (158951).
Jacques Edward Cockell (158952).
William Good Dry (158935) .
J ohn Eaton (158936) .
H amish McQueen Cameron Galbraith (158937).
R oland Arthur Grace (158938).
Thomas Harris-1\latthews (158953) .
Harold Isadore Lee (158954).
Kenneth Ernest J ohnstone (158939).
Arthur George Long (158940).
Peter Anthony Arthur Iayhew (158955).
Arthur John Merritt (158956).
John H enry Taylor (158941) .
J ohn Francis Wakeham (158942) .
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Thomas Leighton Webster (158943).
James Alfred Joseph Westley (158957).
Walter Ralph Wade (158944).
The undermentioned to be Lieutenants:
Lieutenant Edgar Fermer Leggatt (152250), 9/10/40.
R.S.~I. James Francis Widgery (159196), 28/u/40.
C.Q.i\I.S. William Leonard Good (157912), 29/u/40.
Corporal (A/Sergeant) Thomas William Field (1579u),
2/12/40.
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lieutenants.
Robert Barrow (1 57052), 19/ n/40.
Henry Keep (159090), 26/u/40.
.
Signalman Arthur Connerton-Saw (157346), Royal Signals .
TERRITORIAL ARMY RESERVE OF OFFICERS48TH (S. MIDLAND) DIVISIONAL SIGNALS :

ROYAL SIGNALS.

Lieutenant E. ~I. Kerr (38241) relinquishes his commission
on appointment to a commission in the R.A.F. (V.R.),
14/ u/40.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :

The surname of Cadet Charles Douglas Reekie (155608) is as
now described and not as stated in " Gazette " (Supplement)
dated 19/u/40.
The names of Cadet Roderick John Patience from 151st
O.C.T.U. are as now described and not as stated in" Gazette"
(Supplement) dated 6/12/40.
T he undermentioned to be Lieutenants :
W.O. Cl. III Paul Kenneth Parry (159055), 28/u/40.
C.S.l\I. George William Weeks (159195), 2/12/40.
The undermentioned to be Lieutenants (Quartermaster) :
C.Q.l\I.S. Percy F rederick Storr (163176), l / 12/40.
R.Q.M.S. Harry Arthur Pilgrim (163175), 2/12/40.
W.O. Cl. II William Collingwood Spencer (132309) from R.A.
to be Lieutenant, 25/5/40. (Substituted for notification in
"Gazette" (Supplement) dated 24/5/40.}
The undermentioned to be 2nd Lieutenants :
Allan Edward Gwatkin (159133), II /7/40.
\ \'illiarn James Sharpe (159033), 10/ 10/40.
R.Q.M.S. J ack Field (16rr22), 21/10/40.
H arold Rawnsley (154737), 14/u/40.
George Clifford Lancaster (159886), 29/II /40.
The undermentioned to be L ieutenants (T.M. O.) :
A/R.Q.M.S. William Challen (163451), 27/12/40.
A/R.Q. 11.S. George MacFarlane (163556), 27/ 12/40.
A/Q.M.S. (F-of-S) William Edward Butler (163449),
27/12/40.
A/Q.M.S. (F-of-S) William MacCulloch (163476), 27/12/40.
A/C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Clement Richard Nichols (163482),
27/12/40.
A/C.Q.M.S. (F-of-S) Arthur Frederick Goat (163462),
27/12/40.
T ERRITORIAL ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.

T he notification regarding Lieutenant V. E. Claydon (91848)
in " Ga zette" (Supplement) dated 23/8/39 is cancelled.
REGULAR ARMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.
EMERGENCY CoMMISSIONS :

The undermentioned Cadets from l52nd O.C.T.U. to be 2nd
Lieutenants, 14/12/40. :
Frank Donald Oakey (160280).
Derek Montague Crafer (160281).
J ohn Cameron McNeil Greig (160282).
J ohn Champion Jones (16o283).
John Dennis Mould (160284).
Edgar Stephen Roy Patmore (160285).
J ohn H erbert Pettit (16o286) .
Charles Prestwich Scott (160287).
Richard Anthony Step hens (160288).
Eric H enry Thompson (16o289).
Donald J ohn Asher (160290).
Brian Edgar Church (16o29 1).
Huw Bryant Edwards (160292).
Leonard William Ellis (r6o293).
John Francis Hedges (16o294).
John Edward George Inglish (160295) .
Douglas Robert Lewis (16o296) .
Edwin Eric Sabbage (160297) .
John Gordon Stot t (160298).
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Peter Lindley Waddell (160299).
David Beresford Webb (160300) .
Frederick Chesterton (160301).
Frank Tremar Menendez (160302).
David William Weir Spittle (160303).
William Stormont (160304).
Ralph Angar Taylor (160305).
David Barr Watson (160306).
~y

NORTHERN IRELAND DIST RICT SIGNAL COMPANY
(Cotitinued from page II7)
Anyway, you should know that it is rumoured that females
are to do the work in the joint we have just been telling you
about. So it is quite possible, after all, that there will be no
more talk about fans nor any more talk about good cooks. Even
so, if you are good, we w:ill let you have some more news next
month.
Mechanical Transport.-Now it is thought desirable for all
ranks to know something about mechanical transport, we submit
a few remarks, first, on the pedal cycle. Well, the pedal cycle is
not really mechanical transport but we will start with that
because most people agree you should learn to fall off a pedal
cycle before you start falling off anything else. In fact, the
first thing you find out about a bike is how easy it is to fall
off. You see, there was once a scientist who noticeq that when
a ripe apple leaves a tree it falls straight to the deck, and he
called that gravity-probably because it was a very grave matter.
Anyway, like the apple, the pedal cycle will fall to the ground
just like that if it gets a chance and so will you if you are not
careful. So it is best to have a friend to start you off. He can
move off with you when you btgin to pedal and then you can
all fall over together. When that happens you should always
make sure that the friend is underneath and then you will get
more confidence. If you have a good friend, that is, someone
who won't let you down, you should do well. You will soon be
able to wobble along for a hundred yards without falling off.
Now some people think that riding is all that matters. Another
school thinks the most important thing is to be able to get off
the bike properly and quickly; especially, quickly.
So there is quite a lot to learn about jumping off. In fact,
in a traffic jam you can save your life by jumping off quickly,
and if it is an army bike t!1e public will pay for that anyway.
After a time, of course, you will learn to use the brakes. Though
lots of exparienced cyclists don't use brakes at all, they just
swerve about all over the place until they get kno ; ked off, as
they say. Then there is the sajdle, which can be lowered or
raised to suit your convenience. Some people like to have the
saddle very low so that they can dangle their feet on the ground,
but the people who go in for speed, a lthough there are not many
of t hese in the army, think that the saddle should be as high as
possible. However that may be, you will require a spanner
sooner or later to adjust the saddle. Most tool bags attached
to army bikes have spanners but usually they are no use on
the bike issued to you, because they have been borrowed from
some other tool bag during a tool check. So if you wish to mess
about with your saddle you must find the right spanner, and
if you are clever you will find it'in the possession of the wrong
penon.
'
When you start to ride a motor cycle, that is a different proposition ; you will at least have got used to balancing, bumping
into things, and borrowing spanners. All experience is valuable
they say. Well, the chief d ifference between a pedal cycle and
a mot or cycle is t h 1t one has a bell and the other a horn with
which to frighten stupid people out of their wits. If you learn
to use the bell a nd the horn properly you should have a good time.
When you come to drive a car , however, it will irritate yo u to
find out how people ignore the noise you make. You see, the
bell on the bike and the horn on the motor bike really DO make
stupid people get out of the way because they know if you hit
them they will get the worst of it . In the car it does not matter
how much noise you make the stupid people simply won't
budge. They think you are t rying to show off, as they say.
Perhaps when you do knock somebody down with a car they
will take your licence away from you, in which case you ought
t o cut this out and keep it because yo u may have to go back
t o a pedal cycle one day. That is all.
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PRICE-SIXPENCE

Editorial Notes
" Give us courage and gaiety
and the quiet mind "-R. L. Stevenson

H.R.H . The Princess Royal, C.I., G.c.v.o., G.B.E .-We have
once again been honoured by a visit to Association Headquarter
Offices from our Colonel-in-Chief.
On Tuesday, r5t April, Her Royal Highne s very graciously
signified her de ire to make a personal but informal inspection
of our new office premises and to see for herself the various
enterprises in which we are at present engaged for the comfort
and well-being of all ranks of the Corps, at home and abroad .
On arrh·al, Her Royal Highness, who was accompanied by
.\liss ybil Kenyon Slaney, made a comprehensive survey of
the work undertaken by Royal Signals Comforts Fund, also
our preparations for the despatch of parcels of comforts and
nece:sities to Royal ignals Prisoners of War now in enemy
territ0ry, and before leaving graciously signified her approval
of the new co,·er design for the Corps magazine.
\\"e are deeply sen. ible of the great interest displayed by Her
Royal Highness in all matters closely affecting the welfare of
Her Corps' personnel, particularly t h ose controlled and administererl by the Corps Association.

0-.0
Royal Signals " Prisoners of War Fund. " -Following ou r
Lditorial announcement in last month 's issue, we a re again
a ked to stress the urgent need for additional funds to meet the

cost of sending periodical parcels of comforts and necessities to
Royal Signals prisoners of war now .in enemy territory.
For the information of the uninitiated, it should perhaps be
explained that all prisoners of war n-ext-of-kin are permitted
to send one parcel to their men every three months, and a
scheduled list of those articles it is permitted to include may be
obtained on application from any Post Office.
From the steadily increasing n umber of rep lies received to
our next-of-k in circu lar letter, it is very evident that many
fami lies are in such straitened circumstances themselves that
they are unable to take advantage of the facilities offered, and
it is those cases that the Corps Association is "all-out" to help
to the full extent of its ability.
In all instances where it is obviously a practical impossibility
for our prisoners' relatives to supply and cl.espatch the m uchneeded parcels of " good ch eer," the Association has undertaken
to d9 so for them, and the cost of th is additional bu rden upon
Association resources is, and will conti nue to be, very considerable.
Th e follow ing extracts fro m som e of the letters received speak
for themselves, and only lack of space prevents us p ublis hing
many more of a similar n ature :
" Man y t h an ks for your very ki nd Jetter, and m any more
t hanks to all concerned who h a ve made it p ossible to m ake up
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a good parcel to send to my so1i. I know he will appreciate all
you are doing. I trust you have not had any unpleasant bombing
and that you will have health and strength to carry on your
splendid work which brings happiness to us at home as well as
to the boys who are away.
"Yours very gratefully,
(mother, 3i3). "
"Many thanks for your kind Jetter. I cannot express my
appreciation. I would like to wish your Association every
success in this venture. I feel very proud to think that my son
is in the Royal Corps of Signals. Thanking you on behalf of
my wife and myself.
"Sincerely yours,
(father, 103)."
" I have received two labels for parcels for my husband and
I have used one. I cannot send another parcel yet as I cannot
afford one, as I now have two children and there is such a lot to
pay out with a new baby. I am doing my best to get together
what I can for another parcel. ·
"Yours si ncerely,
(wife, 608)."
" I have managed to se nd a parcel to my husband, but this
has been done und er great difficulty and by depriving my family
which consists of three small children. Your help would be
greatly appreciated. Thanking you for your kind enquiry.
"Yours truly,
(wife, 645)."
:No member of the Corps, whether he has a " pal" amongst
our less fortunate comrades now in enemy hands, or not, will
begrudge a contribu tion for such a worthy object, and we are
confident that our appeal for the generous support of ALL RANKS
will meet with a response worthy of Royal Signals.
It has been decided to open a ROYAL SIG ALS PRISO ERS
OF WAR FUND, and contributions, either large or small, will
be gratefull y received and duly acknowledged in subsequent
issues of the Corps Magazine.
PLEASE HELP to brighten the outlook for those who have
given of their best to help the cause for which we are all fighting,
but whose bad luck now places them in a position where they
are powerless to help themselves.
Every parcel despatched from this office costs the Association
THIRTY SHILLINGS and there are already over 170 such parcels
scheduled for immediate despatch.
Kindly send remittances to The General Secretary, Signals
Association, Buckinghan1 House, 6, Buckingham Street, London,
W.C.2, with the envelope endorsed in the left-hand corner
"P. of vV." We will do the rest.
Each parcel contains : I shirt, 1 ve t, r pair of pants, l pullover, 1 scarf, 1 Balaclava helmet, 1 pair of mittens, 2 pairs of
socks, r pair of cork soles, 1 towel, 3 handkerchiefs, I comb,
2 cakes of soap, 1 tin of dentrifrice, 1 stick of shaving soap,
1 tooth bru h, 6 packets of chewing gum, 1 packet of razor
blades, 1 hu sif, and chocolate.
The following amounts have a lready been received and are
gratefully acknowledged :
• f, s. cl.
2 0 0
i\lr . D. Jan1es
0 0
l
Mrs. Collins
0 0
•
G. \ . McPhee
J\lrs. Srni ith-Windham
5 0
16 0
H . Whittaker
IO 0
Mrs. A. Price
Mrs. A. Derby hire
4 0
Depot Battalion, 3rd S.T.C.
9 0 0
Mrs. J. W. Aldridge (monthly)
5 0
100 0 0
. nonymous

0-.0
Felicitations.- We convey our hearty congratulations to the
undermentionea, whose names appear in the " London Gazette "
(Supplement), dated 1st April, 1941, as follows :
t. J ames's Palace, .W.1, 1 t April, r94r.
The King has been graciously pleased to give orders for the
following promotions in, and appoint ments to, t he Most
Excellent Order of t he British Empire, in recogni tion of d ist inguished services in U1e M idd le Eitst during t he period
ugust, 1939, to rovemher, 1940:

To be additicmal Commander of the· }vfilitary Division of the
said Most E:i:cellent Order :
Colonel William Miles :Miller, ~1.c. (22970). late Hoyal Corps of
Signal5 .
To be additional Officers of the 1"11litary Divisi<m of the sai4
Most Excellent Order:
Lieutenant-Colonel (temp. Colonel) \\'illiam Alfred Dimoline,
M.c. (12284), Royal Corps of Signals.
Captain (Acting Major) William Robert Hamilton Tinge\'
(25528), Royal Corps of ignals.
To be additional Members of the· .ililitary Dit:ision of the
said Most Excellent Order:
Captain (Acting i\fajor) Alfred Ringwood Reeder {49926). Royal
Corps of Signals.
o. 724953 Warrant Officer, Class III (Troop Sergeant-:\lajor),
Edward Charles Pearce, Royal Corps of Signals.
The King has been graciously pleased to approve the following
Awards in recognition of distinguished services in the Middle
East during the period August, i939, to November, 1940 :
The medal of the 1'\llilitary Division of the .VJost Excelfent
Order of the British Empire for 11Ieritorio1ts Sen•ice :
Ko. 385409 Corporal Harry Blackburn, Royal Signal .
No. 2320390 Corporal Robert Burgon, Royal Signals.
o. 2323191 Corporal Frederick William Draper, Royal Signal;;.
r o. 2320529 Lance Sergeant Archibald ;\loore, R oyal Signal!>.
o. 6396907 Lance Sergeant Sydney Standen, Royal Si"nal~.
o. 2328700 Driver Patrick Ward, Royal Signal .
War Office, lSl .\pril, 19.p.
The King ha been graciously pleased to approve the following
awards in recognition of distinguished ervices in the ;\lid<lle
East during the period August, 1939. to :N"ovember, 1940 :
The Military 1YJ edal.
·
o. 2319000 Sergeant John William Pape, Royal Signals.
No. 2323689 Sergeant Arthur Leslie Peacock, Royal Signals.
-'o. 2321946 Signalman Arthur Edward Percy Spreadbury,
Royal Signals.
.
The King has been graciously ~le~sed. to appro~·e th_at the
following be :\lentioned for d1Stmgu1 hed services m the
Middle East during the period August, 1939, to November.
1940:
Colonel (temp. Brigadier) R. E. Barker.
Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. H. l\lathew, o.B.E., ~.c., B..\., Hoyal
Signals.
, .
.
Lieutenant-Colonel C. i\I. F. \,\ hite, Royal Signals.
:\Iajor (temp. Lieutenant-Colonel) ~- m:iowles, Ro:yal 'ignals.
Lieutenant (temp. ;\fajor) H. G. Smclair, ?loyal 1gnal. .
L ieutenant-Colonel R. J ee, i\t.C., Royal Signals.
Captain (temp. Major) H. . Crawfor~, Royal Signal .
Captain H. E. F . Middleton, Royal S1gn<1:1s.
.
Lieutenant (Acting Major) A. J. M. Atth11l, Royal 1gnals.
Lieutenant (Acting Iajor) R. Linton, Royal S1gn_als.
Lieutenant (Acting Captain) E. Sharpe, Royal 1gnal ..
Lieutenant (Quartermaster) G. F. C. Kneebone, Royal . 1gnals.
Lieutenant R. G. E. Taplin, Royal ignaJs.
.
No. 2316510 W .O. II (C. ·.:\l.) ] . Carnegie, _Royal umal ·.
No. 2315u9 ergeant F. Archer, Royal 1gnals.
No. 2320579 Sergeant L. P. Cairne , Royal Signals.
No. 2323481 Lance Sergeant K T. Reynold , Royal ignal .
No. 2324327 Corporal Comrie J .. Royal Signals.
.
~o . 2322104 Lance Corporal \\ alker ~T. ]., R?yal 1gnal ·.
r o. 4856486 Signalman Eggitt' . ] .. Royal. Signal .
o. 2325945 Signalman God ley P., Royal ~i.gnaL .
No. 232.8347 Driver J ohnstone T., Royal Signal~.

0 -.0
In the News.-rt is not often that Regimental journal· a~
in a p osition to supply the Daily Pre with ne\\;' items of pub!jc
interest, bu t, thank to our contributor, ~ce Corporal .;\lartm·
\\'. V. H., that distinction can now be clau~ed by the \\ r.Ri::, a
indicated by the following paragraph, which ap~ea~ed 111 the
Lond on " Evening ew " and a number of provmcial paper~.
on :Monday, 24th l\la rch :
,
"A BO RDEAUX l\lEMORY. ?lhNISTER HEGGeD FOR • i:;ws.
-A scene in Bordeaux twenty-four hour· before France
surrendered is de cribed in The Wire, the magazine of the
Royal orps of ignals, by Lance .orpora_l W .. V. H~ .:\[:utw,
for merly a R enter correspondent m Pans.
:\I. 1 rouvo. t,
owner of t he Paris S oiY, who had a fe'' weeks t>efor<' h\ "11
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brought into the C.abinet to reorganise French propaganda,
was sitting on the tairs of a public building begging for
scraps of news from the Front from British and merican
correspondent , o that he might bring out his newspaper
and collat e material for news broadcast . ' "
Obituary.- \\·e regret to announce tlle death, on 24th Februarv, of Lieutenant James Cruickshank Angu , R.E., in hi
67th. year, eight days after his retirement as Assistant Officer
in Charge Record , Royal ignal .
Lieutenant Angus was born on 16th January, 1875, and enlisted
in the Royal Engineer on i6th December, I '96. He was
promoted 2nd Lieutenant on I th A~ril, 1915, and retired ~s
Lieutenant on 16th Jam1ary, 1920, owing to age. He . erved m
France and F landers d uring the war 1914-19 and was appointed
Temporary Captain wh ile employed as Field E11gineer, Headquarters, o. 3 Arca. Ever since 1919 be had been employed in

the R.E. and R oyal ignals R ecord Offices, first as Clerk, and,
since 1927, as Assistant R ecord Officer. Few officers had a more
complete and detailed knowledge of the organisation of the
Corps since its inception, and his clear, neat signature must
surely be one of the best known in t he Army. It is, however,
only thore with wh om he has served and who have known him
personally who v.ill rea lise what a charming personality and
efficient officer we ha ve lost . His rank as Lieutenant is no
measure of the man y years of loyal and unselfish service which
he has rendered to his country.
Lieutenant Angus was buried at Readi ng wit h military
honours, on Saturday, 1st ;\larch . 1Th£. firing party was provided
by 5th A.A. Divisional Signals, and Sergeants of the Corps acted
as bearers. The funeral was attended by a large number of
relatives, personal friends, officers of the R oyal Signals R ecord
Office and 5th A.A. Divisional Signals, and many of the senior
clerks from the Office where he had served so• long. Lieutenant
Angus leaves a widow, a son- Lieutenant-Commander J . Angus,
R .... ' .-and a daughter.

Benevolent Fund Notes
Security regulations do not permit us to publish detailed
particulars of Corps nits, but it is hoped that the foll owing
Ii t of those fom1ations who have already responded t o the
Colonels-Commandant's appeal for regular monthly cont ributions
to the Corp Benevolent Fund will be found satisfactory for the
purpo e of identification.
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The• Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt of tho
following:
Benevolent Fu nd (No. 2 A/C 1940)
CASH SunscRtPTIONS from :
nonymous, £ioo.
Captain H . V. l\lay, ros.
Colonel P. H. J ones, £2 2s. od.
Lieutenant Beall, 6s.
fr. \ . Moffatt, 6 .
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/C 1940) (Unit List continued)
Operators' Training Battalion, Yorkshire- £ s. cl.
October, November and December, 1940
..
9 o o
2nd - Signal ection, Training Battalion, Kent6 0 0
Donalion
9 0 0
3rd - Battalion, Yorkshire-February, 1941
..
Operators' Training Battalion, Yorkshire25 IO 7
::\Iarch, l 94 r
1 ompany, 48th ignals, Home Force - .February, 1941 ..
7 3
London - Signals, Home Forces- J an uary and
9 5 0
February, 1941
0
I 19
15.md O.C.T.U., York hire-February, 19.p
2 18 9
- H.Q. Signa ls, London-March, 1941
I3 0 0
3rd - Battalion, Yorkshire--January, 194I
- Heavy Regiment, R.A., Signal . ection, Home
IO 0
Forces- Donation ..
0
12th ignal , Home Forces-February, 1941 ..
3
I7 6
2 Signals, Yo\k hire-:\1arch, I941
..
..
6 - Signals, Yorkshire-February
..
..
4 3
1st - Signals, Home Forces-December, r940, and
4 I 6
January, I941
- Special Wireles Group, Wilts.-Febrnary, 1941
2
3 9
59th - Signals, Home Forces-Donation. .
..
I 17
9
- General Trades Training Battalion, Yorkshire4 II 3
February, 194I
1 Company, I th ignals, Home Forces- F eb4 16 6
ruary and March , 1941
I 13
152nd O.C.T. ., York hire-March, 1941 ..
3
3rd - Trades Training Battalion, Yorkshire:March, 194I
5 0 6
r Company, 6Ist ignal . Home Forces-;\.Iarch,
r6 3
1941
Depot Battalion, - s:r.C.. Yorkshire-December,
22 7 0
1940, J anuary and February, 194I
3rd - 1;frades Training Battalion, Yorkshire5 6 8
March, I94 I
2nd - Formation Signals, London- March, 1941 io 13 IO
Officers' Mess, 152nd O.C.T. '., York ·hire-February, 1941 . .
1 17 o
3rd - Battalion, Yorksh ire- March, 194I
. IO o o
2 Company, I I - Signals, Home Forces-March,
2
7 3
i94r
I Company, 11 - Signals, Home Forces- March,
l 14
3
I94I
London - Signals, Home Forces-February, 1941
4 9 3
1 Company, ro Signals, Home Forces- February.and Ma rch, I94I
3
2 Company, 10 - Signals, Home Forces- J anuary,
February and March, 1941
. ..
..
..
7 IO 9
2 17
6
5oth ( .) - Signals, Ho~e Forces- March, 1941 ..
UNITS ABROAD1
Waziristan District Sib'Tlals-September, 1940
'i 8
Palestine Command Signals-June to December,
8 y 7
1940
APPEALS dealt with :
Driver, Armoured Signal-, H ome Forces .. Grant £2 o o
2 W ife of N.C.O., Bucks .. . ............. Grant £2 · o o
...... Grant £5 o o
3 \ Vife of Ex-.... C.O .. -orth Wales
4 Signalman, orth Wales ... . ..... ... .... Gra nt £3 o o
Grant £3 3 o
5 N.C.O., Corps Signals, Home For es
6 E x-Signalma n, Oxford . . . .. .... . . .... . Loan £6 6 o
7 E x-Signalman, Sussex . .. ... . .. . . ..... Gra nt £3 o o
8 Ex-Signa lman, Sussex . ...... . .. . ..... Grant £5 o o
9 Wife of Signalma n, Gateshead .. ........ Gra11t £2 o o
10 R elatives of E x-N.C. O. (deceased). London Gran t £5 o o
I I
Signalma n, Yorks .......... . . ..... ... L oan £5 o o
12 Mother of Signa lman, Nort h Wales
. . .. Grant £3 o o
r3 Signa lma n, Middlesex .... ....... . . ... . . Grant £5 o o
(Signed) T. H . L. SPAIGHT, Lieutenant-Colonel.
Administrator, Signals Associat ion Benevolent Fund .

\PRll.
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Royal Signals Comforts Fund
The Comforts F und was honoured rccenlly by a visit from
ils Patroness, Her Royal Highness The 1-'rincess J{oyal. who
showed a most gracious and appreciative interest in all the
work of the Fund, and expre:sed her pleasure at hearing that a
total of 19,440 garments had been despatched since 1st October,
1940. H er Royal Highness wa particularly intere ted in the
waterproof despatch rider's overmittens, which are now being
made by the 1'.und's Working Party. al o in the store of games
an<l sports equipment 111 stock for despatch to nits as occasion
arises.
The London Entertainments ommittee recently held a m ost
successful dance in Surrey, by which the very welcome sum of
£94 7s. zd. was rea lised for the Fund . Other successful dances
have been held for the Fund : by 4 ommancl . ignal , making
£20, and by - Divi ·ional Signals in Scotland, which raised
/.,12 I S. 4d.
The Comforts Fund \ '\'ork Party at 78, Eaton Place. each
Thur:clay from 2.30 to 5 p.m., has been started, but more
workers are urgently needed . Some of the de patch rider's
ovennittens being made have already been i ued and have
been much appreciated by the recipient , who declare they
fulfil a long-felt want. If anyone having a ewing machine
would care to make any of these gloves at home, the Comforts
Fund will gladly supply the material, pattern and instruction .
Another urgent need is for hussifs to include in the prisoners-ofwar parcels. For this p u rpo ·e any contributions of scraps of
cretonne or other material would be very welcome.
REC EI PTS FOR MARCH
£ s. d.
0 0
:\!rs. \ Vatson
i\lrs. J. \\ . AldridgE<
5 0
2 2 0
l\lrs. C. J. C. Tate
..
..·
No. 1 Operators' T raining :Battalion, Catterick (Pro6 18 9
ceeds of Dance)
I 16 IO
Waziristan District Signa ls (mon t hly)
l r . Birnie Ried 's Work Party
7 IO 0
No. 1 Operat ors' Training Battalion, Yorkshire
(quarterly)
9 0 0
IO 0 0
Gibraltar Signal Compan y
Edi nburgh Branch Lad ies' Gu ild (content of Collecting Box es for F ebruar y)
3 0 0
Peshawar District Signals
•
4 9 6
0
0
Mrs. Barlow's Branch Ladies' Guild
IO 0
Mrs. Manning
2 II
O
Royal Signals Mess, Aldershot (monthly)
Inspection Department, Engineer a nd Signal Stores
4 0 0
(mont hly)
20 0 0
4 Com mand Signals (Proceed of Da nce )
5 6
Mrs. Calveley
6
:\'lrs. Egerton
I IO
0
Mrs. F rench 's W ork Party
IO 0
Mrs. Birket t
7 6
Mis Des Barres' Work P arty (Collec ting Box)
IO 0 0
No. 1 , L. of C. Signals . .
6 8 0
Officer ' Mess·, - Divisional ignal
2
6
Mrs. cott-¥.1atson
orp Signal (Proceeds of Dance) ..
3 0 0
l\liss N. Davies' Work Party (Collecting Boxes)
7 0
15 0 0
ro. i S.T .C. (I.) (delayed sub cripti on)
25 0 0
No. 1 S.T .C. (I. )
..
..
..
Lond on Entertainments Commit tee (Proceeds of
Da nce)
..
..
..
..
.·
94 · 7 2
9 () 3
·tail of R oyal Signals Records Office (monthly)
6 IO 4
- Di visional Signals

Plain Tales
Happy Memories.- " B.B . . offi cial will read a news bulletin
standing on his head. "
' ews item .
Wha t a flood of m emories t hat brought. Some of you may
remember Captain Orfleigh-T yte who alm o t always talked
through his hat . It was never considered important enough to
re ord in the da ily press. Then there was the Section officer ":110
could never be. persuaded not lo appear on the . aturday mornm.g
drill paradn wa lking on his hands. He was rather proud o~ Uu
ccomplishment and was only embarra sec! when the C.O. ga\'e

the order to draw swords. He always fell on one ear ancl burie.t
the hilt of his sword in the sand, for, of course, this was 111
Jubbulporc. Down on Salisbury Plain in 1935 ~me 9f.the officers
could never bear to wear a tie on parade. Fou r young subalterns
thought it was a new order and quiet ly slipped theirs off before
marching on to the parade ground. This was the only occa ion
on which I saw a C.O. actually burst in front of his men. You'd
have died laughing. We did.

r -.o
Talk on Crabs.-It was a painful shock to me when I discovered
that several " barrack room lawyers " had been filling the members of a hitherto decent section with mi leading information
about the Signals .\ ssociation. These old soldiers (anything over
twelve months) have been presenting to the younger members
an entirely wrong view. " What a re we likely to get out of the
Signals Association ? " they ask. What a question ! They wi ll
quite cheerfully subscribe to a Spitfi re or L ifeboat Fu nd without
hope or fear of ever rid ing in either veh icle. T he ca e does not
appear to have been presented clearl y in the fir t place. The
idea, my children, i not so much wha t you can get out of the fund
a.<; what you can put I N, for the benefit of your pals who may
fall on bad times. It is pos ible t hat under certain circumtances, the Signals will help you a long even if you a re not a
subscriber. It is not often that t his ca n be done because, very
naturally, the real members must be given first con iderat ion.
·would you like to feel t ha t yo u COU LD have helped t he A. ociation in you r palmy days, and didn' t ? Supposing you never need
any help fro m the fu nd ? Well, that's just grand for you, isn't it ?
" \ Vhy should we bu y the ¥.'1RE ? " is another question they
a k the crowd, and as soldiers are invariably ready t o " tick "
about something, they also say " Yes, \\'.by should we ? "
T hese lad come under one of two heading :
(a) They don't st op to think for tl\ernselves, or
(b) They never eat their pinach .

0-..0
Like Clockwork.- And now we will render that Song of ong-s
dedicated t o all the Quartermasters. " You'll get no promotion
t his side of the ocean. " Tick. Tick. Well, would you believe it.
'We've come without the music.

0-.D
The Social Round.- :\fajor R . C. ~ ewcombe is about to leave
the Divisional Signals in this area. He and Irs. :N'ewcombe
take with them our very good wishes for the future and lots of
thanks for the past. \Vith the departure of Mrs. ewcombe we
lose a fine pianist and inger. Such talent only appear in our
circle once in a war.
2nd Lieutenant H . skew, who was on this page only last
month, has already left for a unit nearer the Metropoli . He will
know what to do with any remaining unbombed pianos. 2nd
Lieutenant P. ·Caulfield-Browne arrived on 8th ;\Iarch and goes
to eek his fortune in " H " ection. I think they will like him .
C.Q.M.S. VV. Moorcroft roll up his blankets and leave the Diviional ignals with .our good wi hes.
s he has been judged to
be on the right side of the ocean, he is to be promoted . Don' t
foraet to produce some notes from the new unit. \<\'alter.
Ukann Larfe.- Her!Iloine Lade, the beautiful but massi\'e
wife of our old friend, returned the receiver to its re t "ith such
v iolence that the whole in trument was embedded in the table.
" Why, the dirty good-for-nothing, bad-for-plenty double cro ing
son of a Benghazi dustman." she roared, k icking a mechanical
cable layer out of her path. " Where is he ? "
The ju tly
annoyed lady picked up her torch and stamped out into the
gathering gloom of a March evening.
' ight wa about to fall
thickly.
Uncle Alf. : " \\'hat - -."
l\fo : " hut up ! "
orporal F ogworthy, whom ·you probably don't remember,
sidled quietl · up to t he colonel a11d whispered irthis ear, " he's
gone, sir." "O.K. Corporal," ·aid the colonel, the colour
returning to hi cheeks in grea t wave of purple. " \\'hat shall
I do now ?"
" I should take forty-eighl hours' leave, if 1 were you, ·ir,"
advi.ed the re· ourceful
.C.O. ·• rot a bad idea. " replied
kann brightening up. "Tell Ir. Faceache he can ha\'e lea'~.
t oo." " He's already taken it, sir. "
Don't forget to fill up the coupon on page b .
B .\RLK\ ". · .
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Corps News-officers
Extracts from " The. London Gazette"
[War Office, 7/1/41)
REGULAR .:\RMY-ROYAL SIGNALS.

The undermentioned Lieutenants (Quartermaster) (Emergency
Commissions) to be Lieutenants (Quartermaster) :
George Henry Hobbs (150167), 20/10/40.
Bertram James Thomas Harrison (u5567), 8/12/40.
!'lar Office, 14/1/41)
REGUL<IB ARMY-ROY.-1.L

IGNALS.

Lieutenant·Colonel :M:. V. Smelt, A.:\l.I.E.E. (35977) on completion of tenure of service as Regimental LieutenantColonel, remains on full pay (Supernumary), 13/1 /4x.
Major D. A. L. Wade, M.C., B.A., A.M .I.E .E. ~1921 4) to be
Lieutenant-Colonel, l3/1/4i.
TERRITORIAL ARMY-ROY AL SIGNALS.
GENERAL LIST :

Major R. Postill (,porn) from General List (Tonbridge School
Contgt. Jun. Div., O.T.C.) to be Captain, 2/1/40, with
seniority 20/8/35. (Substituted for notifi.ca.tion in" Gazette"
( upplement) dated 2/1/40.
REGULAR AltMY-R.oYAL SlG:SALS.
EMERGENCY CoMM:tSSJG.NS :

The undermentioned. to be Lieutenants:
A V.O. Cl. IT Philip Arthur Silk (159193), 28/u/40.
C.S.M. Charles Clutte.r:buck (1596oj), 9/12/40.
TERltl'.IORIAL AIU.IX RESERVE OF 0FFICERS-ROYAL..SlGNALS.

Lieutenant P. E. Widdowson (2776o) relinquishes his commission on enlistment in the Aust. MiL Forces, n/1/4:r..
REGULAR ARMY-ROY.U. SIGNALS.
EMERGENCY COMMISSIONS :

The undermentioned Cadets from 151st O.C.T.U. to be 2nd
Lieutenants, 21/12/40.
Edmond Philip Withers·Green (165427).
Arthur Egbert Overton (165428).
Douglas Herbert Pearson (165429).
.'.\1ichael Henry Trollope (165430).
Derek Roland Curry (165431).
John Richard Phillip Davies (165432).
Philemon James Fenn (165433).
Peter Raymond J oanes (165434).
Hugh Francis Gruffydd Richards (165435).
William Kenneth Howard Sanderson (165436).
Arthur Robert Tawell (165437).
Eric William Whittle (165438}.
Deryck Kenneth Binks (165439).
John Haydn Pau~ Draper (165440).
Edward Gaymen Parke (165441).
Edward Frederick Thomas Bayton (165442).
Arthur Phineas Bodiley (165443},
John Albert Cyril Drew (r65444}.
Patrick Kennet11 Edwardes-Ker (r65445).
Graham Ackland Elsmore {r65446).
Henry Ballard Fawcett (165447).
Wyndham Quin Fitzgerald (165448).
Donald Mercer Naylor (165449).
Alfred John Seaman (165450).
Donald Charles Green (r6545 1y.
Leslie Henry Robinson Muir (165452).

Some Facts About N.A.A.F.I. Mobiles
BY R.H.
Wilth large detachments constantly on the move, as menand
"capons become more and more mobile, static canteens must be
continually augmented by others as manceuvrable as the modem
army it elf.
It i~ no lo?ger fanciful to SJ?tlllk even of flying canteens, n ow
that, .A.A.F.f. canteen supplies have already been transported
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by air. But it is indeed an order of the moment to increase
mohile canteens on the road and o:ffer the fullest possible service
to units being moved from one isolated area to another, so that
they may enjoy certain of the amenities a.nd comforts of their
tatic institutes when these. have been left far behind them .
.A.A.F.I. has already built up a fleet of 150 refreshment
vans, now in service, an order for 300 having been placed with
motor manufacturers in various parts of the country. By
special zoning arrangements with philanthropic organisations
running imilar vans, there is no wasteful overlapping of territory,
and the greatest possible area is serviced by the mobile canteens.
now operating.
Lo es in refreshment vans in France naturally led to a big
demand for replacements when the B .E.F. returned to swell the
steadily expanding army at home. Thi" demand could not be
met immediately by voluntary organisations alone, and the
N.A.A.F.I., wh.ich had for long foreseen the vital part mobile
canteens must play as Britain's military tempo quickened, began
accordingly to build up its own fleet of mobiles, made possible,
as with everything in the Corporation, by the patronage of the
Forces themselves.
The .A.A.F.I.'s service on the road, virtually belonging to
and maintained by the Forces themselves, is fast developing into
what may well be termed a unit of our mechanised strength.
Under the leadership of Lieutenant·Colonel N. V. Peters, M.c.,
who commanded Expeditiona.r:y Force Institutes in France,
1939·40, the .A.A.F.I. mobile canteen service is being expanded
in.to a vital force, distinguished by a special uniform, covering
2ones in. the most isolated areas.
.A.A.F.I.'s mohile canteens work to a fixed time·table in
clearly defined areas. This is an important point, as.it has been
found of benefit to officers and .C.O.s in charge of parties to
know exactly what times they can .expect the mobiles to a.i:rive
a.n d to fix their programmes accordingly.
The extent of the N.A.A.F.I.'s mobile operations to·day may
be illustrated by a few facts and figures .
The 150 areas now serviced in Great Britain embrace all the
Commands, and the Orkneys and Shetlands. There are two
types of mobile canteens, the small refreshment van, operated
by one man, and the larger type, operated by two men. Both
offer identical service, although the larger type naturally handles
larger numbed'. of men. It is sufficient to say, however, that the
small mobile van can cope with 100 men or more. on one call,
carrying a six-gallon thermo-um of ready prepared tea, coffee,
or cocoa. The larger mobile vans can cope with twice that
number, and carry reserves of water and calor·gas stoves. Each.
van covers a daily tour of around 50 miles, and can always draw
fresh supplies, if necessary, from static N.A.A.F.I. canteens en
route.
With 150 vans on the road, there is always a percentage of
breakdowns, but the
.A.A.F.I . has guarded against falling
down in its services by maintaining reserve vans at central
transport depots which can immediately replace..an.y vans taken
off the roa:d.
The N.A.A.F.I. refreshment van staff is encouraged to takesuggestions irom the men. themselves for variations in beverage.
and pastries, .and to try and accomplish. every service -possible
to isolated units, even to taking books and magazines when
requested . Free notepaper and envelopes are supplied to the
1;roops, stamps can be provided, and the service in this respect
IS completed by a post-box in the van itself.
A wide variety of everyday needs are on sale even in the small
mobile. Compactly fitted into an incredibly small space are
popular lines in cigarettes, confectionery, boot and button
polish, soap, toothpaste, blades, laces, and other articles, besides
cakes and pastries.
How may jsolated units not already served by a mobile
canteen obtain the '. A.A.F.I.'s service ? The Commanding
Officer puts a request through the usual channels to Command
Headguarters, for the provision of the van, giving particulars
of vanous pomts at which the service is required and t he number
of times it is required weekly.
This service is, of course, designed to cater for isolated detachments, ;;it various points in the countryside, and. is not meant
for use in barracks. and camps, where static I nstitute service is
provided.
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The last phase of the Garrison League is now in progres .
And n0w, as John Hilton would ay, "On till next time. All
the bet"

Yorkshire 1
1st Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing

No. 1 Company
~farch.

In the absence of our regular scribe, irnalman Hughes, who
i in hospital, I have undertaken to piece together news of
interest in hi stead.
Like the other Companies, we ee men come and go, but the
efficiency of the Company still remains. The undermentioned
have departed: Corporal Ratnage, Lance Corporals Jenner,
~lace and Carter,
ianalmen Bonner, Butterley and ~IcKellar.
\\'e wi h them the best of luck. To those who have arrived in
their tead, we wi h a happy tay with us.
Promotions and Appointments.-To all those who have been
lifted to a higher rung we wish all the best, and hope they will
prove worthy of climbing still higher on the ladder of merit
and re pon ibility. Lance Corporal Price to A/Corporal ; Signahnan Hazelgrave to A/Corporal; Signalmen Jago to A/Lance
Corporal.
Entertainments.-\\·e are still maintaining our good name in
the entertainment world in concerts and plays. Vve have good
talent in the Unit, but, unfortunately, we cannot keep them
long enough.
The 0. T.B: possess a good orchestra, eleven strong, who can
readily turn themselves into a first-class dance sectiqn, theatrical
orchestra, or a string orchestra for classical works, and we were
given the honour of playing in Church on the occasion of the
visit of the Archbishop of York and the Commander-in-Chief,
Xorthem Command, in place of the Corps Band, who are now
on tour.
\Ve have ju t een the third and la.st perfonnance of" Tons of
~loney, a farcical play in three acts, produced by Signalman
Peter .Madden, ex-Dramatic Section, B .B.C. It was really
magnificently staged and acted, the cast being : Signalmen
Atkinson, ~ladden, Manning and Davi , Lance Corporal Ball,
~Irs. Davis, Section Leader Johnson, Volunteers Horsman and
Burton.
enery by Signalman Go ling.
The scenery and setting was superb. This Unit has been
very fortunate in having, each time we have produced plays or
concert., someone who has had some experience of scenery
painting and de igning. To all the cast and those who helped
in the production of scenery or props., not forgetting the Unit
carpenter and electrician, and the Unit orchestra, I would take
thi opportunity of thanking lhem most warmly. All who have
seen the show thoroughly enj'1yed it.
The concert party, too, are well in the programme under the
capable management of Signalman Turner and Signalman
~Iadden P., and the orchestra. A great deal of money and time
has been. J>roviding a first-cl~ s and well-equipped stage in one
of the dmmg rooms and we have been amply repaid for our
trouble by these excellent concerts and plays, which have been
appreciated by all this Unit and many outside visitors.
Sport. ~ occer, hockey and rugby have restarted now that
the •rounds have been placed in bounds again .
Hece!1_tly a, Representative Garrison XI was fielded against
H
I own 1· .C. on the Central Ground. It being a very fine and
''arm day, a crowd of some .z,300 spectators witnessed the match.
~
- Town were naturally too good for us and we lost i--6
for the first half and half of the second period was to be seen
some very good football, but our players had not kicked a ball
for ome two monthsand had never played together before and
\!!re nah~rally hanchcapped ; they fell to piece:; in the last
t \·enty mmutes. The score at half-time wa.s r-3. \Ve hope,
ho\\ ever, to have some more of those matches before the end of
the ea on.

Last month saw a"speed up in the tempo of teleprinter training.
Some of us are reported to be standi ng t he strain better than the
machines, w!llch at times are on duty both by day and night.
~Ien in their middle thirties are now under training.
They do
not find it easy to pick up "touch typing" and, in later stages,
fast operating at this age. It says a lot for the Battalion that
the high standard of operators turned out remains unimpared.
Although we get " browned off " with the extra training
periods at night and during the weekend we find time to smile.
The reply of a Signalman when a ked, after his first lecture on
the " ro Line Universal," how much he could remember about
the switchboard, said, " Oh ! as we had the lecture in the Teleprinter ~faintenance Room I thought I was being told about the
in ide of a teleprinter." Collap e of the Instructor.
Distingui hed visitors continue to call. The Royal Family's
interest in our Battalion was further shown when H.R.H. MajorGeneral The Duke of Gloucester inspected the Battalion one
week after a similar visit by his sister, H .R.H. The Princess
Royal, our Colonel-in-Chief.
Congratulations.-To Lieutenant W. T . H . .Lennon, a recent
arrival, on being mentioned in despatches. The laconic
announcement in the "London Gazette" (see last month's
\VIRE) merely records that the name of Sergeant Lennon, as he
then was, " has been brought to notice in recognition of di. tinguished service in connection with operation in the field MarchJ une, 1940. "
-'\!so to Corporal Hopwood on obtaining his third tripe, and lo
Lance Corporals Hollingworth and Haxell and Signalman Hill on
being selected to attend an N.C.0.s' Instruction Course.
W.V.H.M.

No. 2 Company
There doe not seem very much to report this month. That,
of course does not mean that nothing has happened. We have
been carrying on with our training in full swing, and even the
;\lobile have been doing things. " Mind my bli ters." We have
said good-bye during the last month to several W.O .s and
~ .C.O.s from the Cadre, and these include Sergeant-1\Iajor
Kelly, Corporal Firth and Lance Corporal Roberts. On the
other hand, we welcome Corporal Davidson and Signalmen
Armstrong, Dryden and McCallum, and hope that their stay
with us will be long and happy. \ Ve offer our congratulations to
Lance Sergeants Charlesworth and Johnson on their promotion
to full-blown Sergeant, Corporal Doris to Lance Sergeant and
Lance Corporal (Gripper) Grattan to Corporal. We think that
Gripper has found another use for his "dodgers." We have al o
had the bad news that we are losing, after all this time, Otff Sergeant Major-C.S.M. Murphy. We shall all be sorry to :ee him
go, even the office staff !
" 0 " Squad.-Again this month we have said good-bye to
some of our oldest members: Lance Corporals de Galleani,
:\Iaude, Balleine, ooke, Springett, Robins, and Woodeson, and
Signalmen Batt, Gade, J olin , McCarty, McMahon, Redfern and
Tanner. We have welcomed Signalman Turner among others,
and we trust that our lectures will not be turned into " musical
moments."
Sport.- Once more, owing to weather cond itions, the Battalion
side have not had a game for some time. During the last two
months several first-class p layers have arrived from the Depot,
so when play is eventually resumed we hope to field a strong
side and still retain the premier place in the league table. As
regards boxing, training is in full swing for the next Inter- nit
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Competition, and we have hopes that the cup won in the last
Competition will stay in thi Battalion. As for hockey, there is
little news about the Battalion hockey team, as grounds have
been unplayable. The team has had a game with the General
Trades Battalion in the near future, and we hope that this will
be the first of many matches.
Things We Want to Kn ow.- Did the C.S.:\f. belong originall~
to the Russian avalry. (Mind my boots.)
Is Lance Corporal Richards getting his teeth into his work.
Who said " Crabs " to Lance Corporal Taylor, and what did
he say?
Where is " Hockey 's " second dodger- lost in InBia ?
Q.Q.Q.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Me$S
Departures.- Sergeant Horstead, complete with last month's
baby. Sergeant Pollard has departed to do some soldiering.
The not so good-looking people now stand a chance. Roll up,
Arthur. In the near future we will be saying good-bye to Sergeant Lines and Lance Sergeant Bigg . Is the date advanced,
Bill ? Good luck to you all in your new nits.
Arrivals.- ergeant Geare from the land of soldiers. Sergeant
i\Ieddlicott from a slimming course. Best wishes are extended
to them and also to the attached W.O.s and Sergeants on Courses.
Ente rtainments.-The usual fortnightly dances have been
held and were patronised by the faithful. Although successful
and highly enjoyable, I hear that a few more of our married
members would be very welcome. Cinema shows have been
held in the Mess on Sunday evenings and were very much appreciated by.the members and families. Unfortunately, Signalman
Walton, the owner of the apparatus, has now been posted away
from the Unit, so we shall have to await the next cinema magnate
to be called up. We should like to thank ignalman Walton for
his kindness in coming along to entertain us, and for the hard
work put in to make this a success. Also here I should like to
mention our own Entertainment Committee on the way we are
being looked after in this line.
· A game tournament was held in the Mess, our visitors being
the R.A. A/T Training Regiment, who turned up in full force.
Unfortunately, some of our members were prevented by duty
from attending; neverthele s, games went quite smoothly for
us to emerge winners by 7 games to 3. Results : Billiards (2
games to nil) - Mr. Lowe and Sergeant Holdsworth beat P . ..:\I.
Sands and Sergeant Law (nice work, Alf., considering the pigeon
on your back) ; Sergeant Riley (attached) and .S.}I. Robertson
beat Sergeants Omershea and Pilkington. Snooker- . . )I.
Hodgson (attached) and C.Q.M.S. LeCocq beat ergeant Gue t
and Clark (mu t have been easy meat, Basil). ;
ergeants
Pfeiffer and Gee beat Sergeants Wilkin on and Parsons.
hovehalfpenny- ergeant Rose and . .M. Robertson beat B.S.~L
Toroni and Sergeant Bearsley (skill will out) ; Sergeants Robertson and Dickinson beat R. .M. Hunter and B .. M. Toroni.
Darts- Sergeants Rose and Dick.in on lost to ergeants Smith
and Mitchell ; Sergeants Pfeiffer and Geare got all gummed up
and lost to B.S. I. \Vas al and ergeant Young; Sergeants Tich
Brownlee and Bennett lost to R.Q.M.S. Layman and ergeant
Lord (maybe the board was too high) ; ergeants Wenham and
Payne (attached) beat Sergeants Titlow and Harris. To fini h
the game, S ... M. Frankland beat the machine (physically).
.My quarter having ended, I ay cheerio till next time.
Things We Would Like to Know.- How long has the " Brown
Bomber" been a night fighter ?
ROBBO.

1st General Trades Training Battalion
No. I {Line) Company
General.p to the time of compiling these note. I have
heard no rude remarks, nor have I received any ki k in the.pant ·
for my very humble contribution to the February issue of the
w .1 RE. It ha taken much persuasion, threats and prom ises of
thmgs to come; in fact it has almost amounted to some ob cure

form of slow torture if I did not again put pen to paper, and write,
so I do hope fellow-readers, that if these notes arc a little overripe, your sympathies will be with me.
\Ve have had a steady flow of arrivals in this Company during
the last month, and to them all we extend our best wishes for
a-comparatively-comfortable sojourn.
I know that our
Orderly Corporal, Joe, is not greedy. Never let it be said, but
it is well known that he has cast covetous eyes at the intake list,
hoping to procure some unsuspecting recruit, destined for another
Company, in order to placate the irate (sounds good) R. .:\[,
when he cries out for more and still more fatigue men, but by
dint of much head scratching and a variety of typical army
methods, we manage to scrape through. OJ cour·e, this procedure will not be new to any of you, but it does fill up space,
doesn't it ?
Our congratulati ons are extended to Lance ergeant ~Ic
Diarmid in his dizzy rise to ergeant. Also to Lance Corporals
Carrier and Hunter (Q ueen). They now qualify for the enviablP
duty of Guard Commander, and we have great pleasure in stating
that they have already made their debut with full honours. Of
cou rse, there are others hoping, and a feverish biting of finaer
nails, but may I point out to these "chappies" that Venus de
i\Iilo started with her finger nails and look where she fini heel.
Her elbows. \Ve will now carry ourselves to a loftier plane and
welcome Lance Sergeant Scott, and again we extend our best
wishes for a pleasant stay.
rone of hi weakne es have yet
come to light, but my newshounds are out.
Into a dizzy whirl of platoon and piquets comes new of a
sudden increase in the Battalion strength, in the form of three
disreputable pups. Sergeant Gee, owner of the proud mother,
-stated in some circles to be a whippet-now patrols the road
with a double-barrelled shot gun in search of other presumptuous
suitors.
In the Public Eye.-Who is the ·ergeant, late of this Company,
who presented his future father-in-law with 500 \Voodbines on
the first occasion of meeting him ? Is that the definition of
appeasement ?
Corporal Barlow i brought into the limelight on the occasion
of his recent Guard duties. Our big-hearted Corporal enquired
whether his men required any l . . A.F.I. produce, and was much
surprised to hear a cockney voice recite, " Yus, Corporal ! Fetch
us up ten Woodbines, will yer ? "
It is with great pleasure that we draw attention to the dapper
little figure to be een any time between
a.m. and 5 p.m ..
arranged in a. smart uit of ervice dre~ . We appreciate the
difficu lty he must have experienced in finding a boy of suitable
stature with whom to exchange outfits.
Heard in the Black-Out.- "Awfully ·orry, old chap. but I did
my best to get Bing Cro by on the Cadre."
·By the time these note are printed, the ceaseless ticking of
Sergeant Lines and Corporal ::\'.oonan will be a thing of the pa t.
\Ve wou ld like to take thi opportunity of wi hing them all the
very best of luck in their new sphere, and assuring them that
the unaccustomed silence which will greet the publication of
platoon , etc., will recall them to our mind with unfailing
regularity.
",\~JATE

·R."

No. 2 (Line) Company
Officers.- ongratulations to our O.C., Captain R. H. B1. hop,
on his promotion to that rank. md Lieutenant E. R. Duce has
left us on relinqui hing hi commi · ion on the grounds of illhealth. We wish him a speedy return to health.
Training.-Training goe · on apace and I think we can cop~·
the slogan, "\\'e deli er the goods," as far as linemen arc concerned. Owing to the r •cent bad weather spell and breakdown
of communication our men had a good amount of real practic,il
work under the wor t con htion and thi ~hould prove invaluable
in the day to come.
Sport.- port is coming into it~ own with the advent of spring.
.\.n Inter- ompany ross-country Run was held with a \"ie" to
selecting a team for the Garrison Run . They must have bct'n
good, as the team won the Carri ·on Run with a good margin
of point. . also gaining first, second and third position·.
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, footbail mat h. ,. rsu · -'\o. 1 Company, was played and.
dt:p1te the reputation of our opponents, we licked them to the
tune of 5-r. • ·o one can blame that aoalkceper for disappearing
t ha lf-time.
Digging of gardens in the " Dig for \ 'icLory " ru ade i. also a
familiar pastime of our men. \'egetarian hould wax fat when
the fruit· of their labours blo ·om forth .
Squad:; can also be seen making queer movement with a rifle
and bayonet, to the accompaniment of queer noi es from the
m.·tructors.
Departures.
rporal Kewnham. Lance Corporals Pay ne,
Donab1e and Casson lo new units. Lance ergeant Biggs, in the
near future, will also be lea,·ina u . To all we say, best of luck.
igualman Peck
Arrivals. - Plenty of recruit for training.
from DiYisional ignals.
Queer Tales.- The • . . 0 . who, on drawing a pair of climbers
from the tores, undid them to en ure he had a right and left.
During the preparations for the Garrison Cro -country Race
.a squad was on the point of leaving for a trial run when the
Corporal wa asked by the ergeant to detail one man to stay
heh.ind and suggested a Signalman who did not appear as though
l1e was fit to take part.
asting hi eyes over the squad the Corporal selected an individual who, on being told to return to
barracks, asked if he might be allowed to run. The unlikely
looking runner not only did take his place with the field. but
tinL hed a long way in front of it.
ROBBO.

No. 3 (Workshop) Company
By the time these notes appear in print, we shall have said
•· ·o-long " to. three of our old-stagers. \~'ithin the next three
days ergeant Pollard (Snub), Corporal. "Dolly" Duncan and
" Pigler " Pavey will be departing to points west, north and
uth in that order.
" 'nub " has at last got what he asked for, and we hope that
time will not prove tl1at he regretted his con tant " ticking."
The 1 ·t S.T.C. will miss its leading "gigolo "-a most likeable
indi,·idual is " Snub."
certain Unit has gained a very good
tradesman.
The be t that we can do in de cribing Corporal Duncan is to
say that wherever he happens to be there is never a dull moment.
Such a ense of clowning as he possesses is u ually only to be
found in people like Flanagan and Allen. If madness is akin to
genius, then " Dolly " is some sort of genius. It wouldn't
surpri. e u a bit to find him as one of the members of the Crazy
Gang when this spot of bother is over.
\nd la,,t. but by no mean · least-young" Pigler." Xot many
are aware that Corporal Pavey still holds the r ecord in the
Corp., for throwing the javelin, with a throw of i 71 feet, and
that when he wa.o; only eighteen years old. To add to this is the
fact that he is jusL about the best gymnast this Battalion possesses
and b far above being an average hockey player. H e recently
scored :;ix goal. in a match which we won by 1 0--0. Of course,
we mustn't forget his fam ous campaign:;, at Croydon and H ooge
Line,, nor lhe fact that he erved in the B.E.F. last year. This
Ill itself is not so very remarkable, until we remember that
·· Pi~ler" even now is only twenty years of age.
Here's saying farewell to three very good friends , and the very
be~t of luck to each one of them. May those who ta'rn their
plarc" be of the same ·tamp.
1 must mention here that to-day we have also lost Signalman

" Tom" reek , who has unfortunately been d ischarged on
f!teclica l grounds. We wish him a speedy recovery t o something
hkc normal health, and the best of luck in "Civ,·y Street."
This Company grows and grows and grows. I sometimes
"Onder how we manage to crowd them all in . VVe welcome
them all, and hope they have as good a time with us as we have
h;.d here. It's a safe bet that they will always remember
" J Shops" with pride, anyway. \\"e really do train lhcm here,
cl you can have your choice of a dozen varieties of training.
Sport ha.~ been a trifle more active this month, and the Bat-
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talion won the Garrison ros ·-country Compelition by streets .
ergeant t.ruU and Sig-nalmen v\'arren, Tenne ·on and Bag·well
all did ,·ery well, and the facl Lhat the Uml had twelve men of
the firsl thirly home, out of well over three hundred runner:;,
speaks volumes for their ability.
At the moment a Cnit Novices Boxing Tournament is being
held and we think we should be able to find a really good team
for the Garrison Tournament. And now, just to show thal we
can take it (put thi in your smalle t type, Mr. Editor) we sent
a team to play hockey against the Operators' Battalion lhe other
eYening. :c\lost. of the team were from thi · Company. The team
was oundly beaten. Il was a grand game, though.
Just by way of conclusion, may_ we poinl out that this already
enormous Company has to-clay mcreased its strength by one
more. Congratulations herewith to Seraeant and lVlrs. Hoa~ on
the arrival of a bouncing baby boy. Arnved 1/3/4 r. In ratwns
ame day.
heerio !
N1NE Six ONE.

J\PRIL
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Know.- H ar

Beagles--Major ?
an our 8.M. please explain ?
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MAD I

Boys' Training Company
Ge neral.-Major Boileau has recently organised a new form
of port which was immen ely popular among the Boys and
brought forth many amusing incidents. The game consisted of
paratripi t and paratriphounds. The paratripists being hunted
by the hounds. One amusing incident was as follows : There
were two Boys who were paratriphounds sitting on Druggon
Hill, hav ing a pit a nd drag on the q u iet, when they were disturbed from their reverie by seeing a distant speck, which ran
around Druggon Hill in ever diminishing circles and at last
decided to approach the hill from the rear. \l\ihereupon our
" couple of oafs " changed their positions to get an unobstructed
view of the approaching person. After a short lap e a hand ome,
red and perspirin g face, surmoun ted by a crop of curly hair
appeared from behind an adjacent hedge. The two exuberant
hounds immediately pounced on the poor over-exerted unfortunate, whose labours, needless to say, had been in vain.
For this piece of brilliant anticipation o ur two hawk-eyed
cout- Maestros- Betts and Brummer Woolga.r-were made
Knight Commanders of the Order of the .O.B., and Boy Wride
vowed that in the future he would strictly adhere to the axiom
t hat ttte Shortest di ·tance between two points is a straight line.
Corporal Elmore has recent ly kindly consented to give recitals
of modern gramophone records in the Boys' Club. We greatly
appreciate hi genero ity and hope he will continue the good
work.
Il has been noticed that on windy days more caps Lhan usual
have beco!11e victims to the playful antics of the wind.
ow
nothing can be printed in our notes about the barber a these
things are b etter left unwri tten.
Arrivals.- Sergeant Ellis. W e extend ou r heartiest welcome
to him a nd may be enj oy his stay with u .
Departures.- The venerable headmaster of the Boy , namely,
Lieutena nt :.\facDo:iald, M.C., who was admired and re.;pected
by us all, has recently left us to take up a new post. His long
term of office as Education Officer and his benignity have been
long evident in his close association with the boys. We all wish
him continued success for the future.
Things We Ought tCi Know.- On a ceri ai11 fateful day, n a mely ,
18th February, 1941, a perspiring messenge r boy ru shed into
the Compan y Office with a yellow bnff envelope clasped in hi s
hand. l mmedialely a search ensued for one of the highly
h onoured occupants of Sitting Room No. 4, who wa · found
packing his kit for posting. This rather disturbed individual
tore down the st.airs lo the Company Office, where he was received
by the . ergeant-Major, who was holding the office s pellbo und
with one of his popular (?) gripping seances. The cause of all
this trouble (with two stripes on his a1·m), with trembling fingers
tore open the buff envelope, his anxious eyes scanned the wording
eagerly and discovered he was a father, o rry, an uncle ! After
this ancl until he was po ted the proud uncle never had a
moment's respite from being called by his new handle. For
the benefit of our less-informed readers, we quote the i imehonoured phra e " o linnet, no pack dri ll."

\Vhen is the Sergeant-Major going to wangle breakfast in bed
for the O.C.T.U. Candidates?
Who was the Boy who thought " Rex " on a penny was the
King's surname ?
Sport.- RuNNING.-The Boys' trainer-runner, Corporal ~Jades
T. (41 yea.rs plus) trained the Boys who took ten pl~ces m the
Battalion Trial. We then concentrated on the Ga.rnson Team
Run , and with the aid of fine weather we won this event.
ergeant Boy Royle ran very well to finish first, Serg~t Strutt
(No. 3 (Workshops) Company) came second, and Signalman
Bagwall (No. 4 (M.T.) Company) came_ third, so that the G.T.T.B.
with ten of the Boys' Company runnmg, put up a fine how to
win the Garrison Trophy. The runners were: Sergeant Worsley,
Corporal B lades (capt.), ergeant Boy Royle, Lance Coq:ioral
Boys Dunning and Stokes, Boys wansbor~ugh, Selmes, Lister
and Graveling. Lance Corporal Boy White also ran as an
individual and came well up in the race. Our total pomts were
153 and the next team's points were 444.
RuGBY. -The Battalion played thecLaneashire. Fusiliers and
won
3. They were assisted' to victory by. Corporal Boy
Linington, Lance Corporal :Hoy Dmran:t., Boys: Klligbtr Band.and
Lees.
Boxrn-G.- The novices: are boxing very shortly, a.Rd the re-ult
will be noti.fied later.
ALI otfi.er games are off, owing to the grounds not being
available,
AR-DE-EL.

S.T.C. Wales
Depot Battalion
Life, and the personnel of our Batta!ion, till runs rou~_d in
littl circles. As the months go by it becomes mcrca mgly
difficult to write anything of universal inte.i:es_t about our
ordinary, un pectacular, hones , law-abiding commmu!:) ·
(Gertcha !)
Out of the blue comes a mu lt it ude (two, anyho~v) of pos~i~gs
(to and fro) and promotions, etc., to d isturb our habitual p lac1d 1t

':er;

but in " nothing flal " we get over the shock and resume our
very ord inary, unspectacular, honest, law-abiding ex i ·tence.
Imperturbable- that's us.
To our fold we welcome a new H.S.M., and , in the same breath,
do a spot of congratulatiug. Congratulations ~v. !1-Q.M.~.
herrington on attain ing the rank of R.S.1\1. and 1ommg;,us m
that capacity. Maybe that should be amended to read :
Condolences on joining us in that capacity."
In the rank and appointment vacated by R. S.~L herrington's
promotion we take great delight in hollerin' a hefty " Howdy
and well done " to C.S.~L " Pip " Taylor. His ex-Company
wallahs assure us, with tears in their eyes and a pitiful 'Ob in
their throats, that" Pip" is a real" Pippin." We quite believe
'em, too.
very hearty slap on the back is certainly due to Lan ce
Corporal Joe Woods on getting rid of the " L " plates., Personally I think Joe should also get the G.M. or somethmg . for
" dogged persistence and total }isregard of ~he. War Establishment." T he ancient adage:
Constant dnppmg wear · away
a stone." The not so ancient adage : " Constant ticking gets
another stripe."
It is rumoured that Signalman Rees- now Lance Corporal
Rees-has great faith in the adage that is not so ancient. Anyhow, he's clambered Step :No. r and we'll be glad to welcon:ie
him into the Corporal · Mess. (After he's been confirmed m
pay.)
Earmarked for " one way trip " in the near future are
A/C.S.M. Fowkes and Lance Sergeant Strong. By the ti !11e
these notes are in print both will have" Boated "to other mts.
To both we say "Bye-bye. bigger binges and better beer."
Our " pocket~ battleship ' ' (Lance C:orporaL) ock.. Haxton t
those -who- · haJ.tc(· JieV-&r heard} has quit wonymg about weekly
returns; monthly returns and quarterly retoTnS; he ~ow \\'?mes
about right turns, left: turns and abot~t turns . . When mterv1ewed
by our rancid, r.ambhng rej'.>orter, pn~r t?. t~s momentous stepover from clerking to D .I.-mg, he said, It s all okey-doke b_Y
me-I ain't got nottin to lose "-guess he never thought of 111
voice when he said that !
SPORTS NOTES
Tennis.- t the recent committee meeting of the s:r. . ~ard
Court Tennis Club it was ruled that the Club. would offic1aUy
open on nth April. The tennis club is one of the greate t boons
in the Centre · the fee is nominal and racquets and balls can be
drawn from the stores- s'marveUous. It is with pleasure that
we notice Corporal Myles ( nny Dental Corps) has been appointed Hon. Secretary; " Myley" is a keen play.e r of n_o mean
ability and will undoubtedly take a great mterestm the ]Ok
Miniature Rifle Clult.-Each- week ~ an ever-incNaSing
number on th.e membeFsbip beak.
no~ "'Ch~ yuur own
Handica;p " ompetition: i be.in<> rnn, with a silver spoonwhicrr e¥identlyis the recognised trophy for such events-as the
prize. Fortuna-tely, there's no chance of our cf3.C:k marksmen
wiping up a iull set of cutlery, because no per;;on ~s allowed to
win more than one poon.
huck ! I couldn t wm a pooneven if they did allow me to !
O.K., fellahs ; you can di mis now.
BIMBO .

" A " Company Depot Battalion
General.- ! apologise for mi sing last month's \VtRE notes,
but will endeavour to make up for it in thi i ue, o here goo,;.
First of all we say "Hello" to a new officer, 2nd Lieutenant
Smith · we trust he will so<>n :settle down to the arduou><
r~utine of' a Recruit ompany, and will not experien e too many
" Orderly Officers." Also e welcome back orporal Fulton
R. o. to the Company, for all purpo
( hcer', anothtr
" Orderly Stooge.")
Promotions.- Our congratulations to B<lr. Birchinough 1m
his third tape. ( ice work, " Birch ") .
D.l.s Special.- " Local clerk make
ood."
1. ice work,
"Jock"; tick to " Zube "and you will soon get it back. A

..:\PRIL
"fi ·er· you don't wear a r"!le out as soon a a pencil, or ;our
hoot· before the seat of vCJur trousers, battle dres , soldier for
the .·itting in.
Lost. \\·ho wa the •
who. when told he wa posted
to the )[ain " Q," went and tood outside the Odeon for three
hours ?
Is it True.-That. a · ertain ,\ .T. '. girl want · to join the
\\' ..\ .. \.F. , becau c khaki doesn't match her eye ?
Expectat ions.- \\' ho was the
who, when asked. by hi·
Company Commander if he had just been for a five-nule run,
:aid " _·o. sir; I'm s\Yeating on another tape"?
Ene my Action.-The "stork" has been dive-bombing again.
Our congratulation to Corporal Foulk E. R. on the birth of a
dauolner. Both gettin" along nicely, thank you 1 {\\'e hear he
buys the " Daily :\lirror " each day.)

·.c.o.

·.c.o.
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M.T. Section. -;\lr. Bronner has left us anti now Lieutenant
Parrv is at the helm . Otherwise there is little e lse to report.
True we have many new Lance orporals in our midst and offer
them our ongratulations on t.heir promotions .
Th ings We Want to Know.- What i · a Dcfen e Alarm, and
why ?
\\"hy did the Battalion Office . taff congregate in our office
the other atu rda y at I 1.00 hours ?
Hebrew Writings.- trangely enough a nil return.
Conclusion.- Will be seein' ya'.
PEJON.

2nd General Trades Training Battalion
No. 1 Company

Poem.-

0

Onward, onward, do they rush,
Onward, thrnugh the snow and slu h ;
Goggles blurred by muddy-spray,
A chain that break fi,·e time a day,
Onward, through the hills and dells,
l ' p embank;ment , down steep fells;
triving to keep both wheels on deck ;
)Lind the bumps, and watch your neck.
nward, soaked through every ~tit<:h.
Off the road and into ditch ;
·
Such is U1e life of brave nieri three,
D".R.s omeday. wfro know , maybe.

<·

..

ltO.F.
; •,
Agony.-,-" parrer " Watson ~qmld like to hear from anY.. qld
2lld :Djv, walle.bs. Write " A " .Company,. 2nd S.T,C.
- .
J IMMY
!.•,,

\\'e are sorry for the shortness of this month's notes, but
I cannot get any help from anyone in the Company. They all
seem so bashful when it comes to helping out the poor old scribe.
till, I will do my best to give you everything of importance.
Here goes!
Depart ures.- v\"e are sorry to lose the following N.C.O .. who
have left us for omethin.,. better-they hope ! : Sergeant
( moky) ims of Indian fame; Corporals Burton, Gilmartin,
Big Bill Campbell, and Pearce, and Lance Corporals Kite and
Ha well. vVe wish them all the be t of luck at theiq1ew stations.
Arrivals.- "VVe welcome to the fold : S.S. L ~elly, C.Q.M.S.
Garden, Corporals Green, Fre~ll}an and Ro s, Lance' 'Corporals
Brand, Luck and Call.aghan.
: .
Marriages: - one to report, but we' tfti hope to see one of
our P.T: Instructors take the plunge in the near future. You
can't ahvay -get-away -with it, &. !
~
Flashes.-We are sorry to announce the loss of two of our
mo t important men. C.S.M. Taylor has moyed over from us to
the Depot. The whole Company will most certainly ' miss you,.
sir. The other is our Pay N.C,0.-no more big pays fo~ the
Company now !
till, all the best Jock. Our loss is their gain,
Howlers.- lpstructor to pupil· on P.L. Tra~ning: " What is a
spur ? " . P.upil : " It is a thing ~hat t.he cavalry use ~o make
their horses move I "
That's all for now, fellas, so-so long .

F.

" C1' Company Depot Battalion

General.-Greetings, fellow .slaves. Once again this Company
" hakes " the entire ul).iverse by appearipg in ,P.rint again.
There is little to report, .though \Vallace is desolate at the loss
of" Charley" Burns. (Ex-N.C.O.s' Courses note.) He has left
u for the A.M.P.S. Remarks about the weatber ai;e ~ensored,
but many a recruit sitting round a fire has been heard to m utter
fn his beard " Roll on the burning heat of the Western Desert."
Yes, sir, Yorkshire in the throe of winter couldn't be worse.
\\'ell, not very m uch. But on to more cheery topics.
The N.C.O.s enjoyed a dinner on 2nd January in "The Vic ."
Some looked at the wine when it was too red, not?-bly the senior
member of our Work$ Ticket Office. A Iailing in this department.
Promotions. ~These are legion, especially in the M.T. Section.
The trucks look lrke zebra~ when they go out .these days, but
congratulations to these new :K.C.O.s; may their further promotion be rapid. Congratulations also to Sergeant Plummer
0. \\'. (ex-India), who thought that two pips wer.e better than
three stripes. :\fr. Plummer has left u for 2nd Holding Battalion.
Arrivals.-Lan;::e Sergeant J{ushman has returned to the fold
after a spell of duty with some very secret people who come
from the skies. Mr. Parry returnee\ to us after a few days in
another unit. He now commands M.T. S~ction.
Departures.-Lieutenant Bronner ·has left for a very mystic
land that bears the title of " Civvy Street." Many others would
like to join him th(:!re. Good luck jn your new vocation, sir.
\\'e wish all the others who have left us the ' beSt of luck in their
new l'nits.
H.Q. Section. -It is left to us to have the honour of congratu·
laung . Ir. Hayes, our second-in-command, on bci:oming Captasn
Hayes. . Nice work, sir. \\'e have little else to report. The
'1lters still turn them out as fast as the drivers turn them in.
D. R. Section.-We still manage to make our 25os perform
man.els. Lance Corporal :\fotton F. felt th<1.t the call of the drill
1uare was greater than that of M/C Boys and has now become
a" goon-driller" in one of the drill Companies. Well, this is all.
Our salaams to ex· ectionites.

· No. 3 Company
~

. .

~

.·

J\Ionday, roth March, and all's we-· - . or is 1t .
ates must
be in to-morrow and , as per usual. of course, they've been completely forgotten until the last minute. So--all right, a ll r ight!
Scotty has just been inquiring "w'hy the - - don' t you get on
wi' it, instead o' muckin' abart ? " So-'ere goes!
·
Of course, everybody i_s always saying . how busy they are •.
even if they do spend mo t of the day keepin.,. out of the way!
But one portion at least of the Company has earned its pay
during the past mo.nth. No, I don't .JI.lean the Fitters. I refer.,
of course, to the Company Office taff and Q.M. ; that cheery
band of heroes who totally d isregard all union ru les and work
far into the night, to ensure the smooth running and marvellous
organisation of the Company.
Well, I don't know that all th is means anything, but .it ha
been suggested that ex-3 Companyites wo uld like to know some
of the people now holding down jobs " on the Staff," so this
month we'll introduce you to the Company Brains.
First and foremost is our gen~al O.C.-;Captain A. G. S. Smith,
R./Signals- who combines the pat,ience of job and the
wisdom of Solomon in running the ompany. He is ably supported by 2nd Lieutenants· A. R. Dark, H. Mitchell and J.
Rogers. The last-named has not been with us very long, but he
has already made his mark~" the hair of the· head " is being
worn much shorter by most members" of the Company than it
was a month ·or so ago ! Even Sergeant Bentley's flaxen curls
have S\1ffered !
ext month we will bring to your notice some
of the .C.O.s.
· \ Ve are able to offer a few congratulations again this month.
Lance Corporals Barron N,, Ayling .. and calcs S., have joined
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the union of one-strip rs- may you soon be paid for your tapes,
pals.
We would like to congratulate C.Q.i\LS. Saunders H. on
receiving at last the " rudigor " for eighteen years' continuous
service. How long have you had that ribbon ready to sew on, Q.?
\\'ith regret we ·aid good-bye to Signalman Owen R. of the
Company Office a short time ago. He put in some sterling work
while he was with us, but, in common with a lot of others, thb
Cadre turnover business "got 'im ! " We hope you're getting
on O. l\:., Bob ; don't forget to write to us sometimes. In his
place we welcome Signalman Hilder C.. from Command
Signals ; or, at least, we hope so. Hilder hasn't officially joined
us ye t, but we trust that he soon will.
Lt is frequently said that truth is stranger than fiction certainly it i quite as humorous. The other day the following
was actually overheard on the P .A.D. parade. The Orderly
Officer had inspected the parade, and turning to a man in the
First Aid Squad, asked :" \ hat would you do in the case of a
broken collar bone ? " Quick as lightning came back the reply,
from a not-so-new recruit of the Fitter Section : " Remove it,
si1, and send it in to the Quartermaster' for exchange! ' "
Well, blokes, it's nearly time for "Lights Out," so this will
have to do for this month. Good luck, everybody!
L.H.

No. 4 Company
When I was offered the task of writing - . o. 4 Company notes
as an alternative to seven days .B .. somewhat naturally I
jumped at this lighter imposition. However, on reflection,
l recall that a comprehen ive history of our "shower " has
been compiled by a far worthier scribe, so I will confine myself
to a brief s urvey of chan ges in personnel.
Last month we welcomed to the Company as T.i\I.O .. Lieutenant F. Bramley. It has been noticed that the paraffin con·
sumption has exceeded that of the petrol for the past month !
Sorry as we were to say good-bye to C.S.)L Colmar, who has
been promoted to R.Q.i\LS., 2nd Opera~ors' Battalion, we ~re
glad to welcome C. . i\f. Douglas-Bevendge J., and we wish
C.Q.\l.S. Chou lerton and all the drivers posted the best of luck
in their new environment . To C.Q.:\LS. Harrod and ergeant·
Kelly and Bull we extend the hand of greeting, and we tru t
the new drivers from other Unit with agree with us that the
social amenitie of this Centre atone for P.T. and midnight
Bath l aracles.
Having reviewed the. e notes, I have come to the conclusion
that l cannot write, so we particularly recommend them to
tho e who cann ot read.
TAC.

Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Since the last edition of the \\' 1RE the Wing has lo·t many
good people, among them Lance Corporal {now ergeant) tanley.
Everyone who knew " Stan." will admit, 1 am sure, th~t. 1st
L of
ignals have gained a ery comi;>etent and efhc1ent
\IOrker, and I can say from personal experience that they .'.lre
also gaining a fairly good billiards player. fo'rom the \\mg
Office comes the remark that "The old place doesn't eem the
same without · Stan. ' saying ' Shut that - - door ' every few
minutes." Lance Corporal John ton has now taken lus place,
and followin.,. faithfullv in his pretleces or's foot teps, he 1 • the
one who now "ticks '"when the door is inadvertently left open.
\\·e welcome 2nd Liculenant Paige to the \Ying. J::le takes o,·er
the tlntics of P .•\..D. Officer and \1e hope his stay will be a happy
one.
Congratulations are due to C.S.\l. Tceling on his promotion
to H.S ..\l. , whom we welcome to the \\·ing and also to Corporal
Drybu;gh, Lance Corporals Lawrence and Johnston.
The \'\"ing now has its own Bomb Di ·po·al Squa<l, and \\e he, r

that Sergeant Swift has been tuvinl( with the id ·a of urin Ill' ,t
zoo-pounder into the Exam Room for practice purpost• . - <:<'d·
less to say, he is being discouraf{ed.
We are all looking forward tu the forthcoming road \\alkin!-:
competition. Hig things arc expected from our I'. \ .IJ. Corporal,
who, we are infonned, ha' cnterecl.
J .C.!<.

No. 1 Company
Xo. 1 Company are certainly startin g the • 'c ,. Year in grl.'at
style and though changes are to be seen among the cadre a' well
as the trainee strength, the l 'nit's reputation for great doing,;
remains as high as ever.
Entertainments.-Squacl X<J. 3'J held the cup a-; a re~t~lt ,,f the
February competition. Tne Inte1-Squad concert prov1cled the
final pqints and though ~o. J•J came out top with a ver~ fine
entertainment, they had to pull everything out of. the bag.
Recent " nuisance order· " provided such a fine topic for the
wits that the concert barely fini:;hed by .z3.59 hours. Congratulations go to No. 50 Squad, who put on an amusing show after
only being with us a week, and i~ .is ob~·ious when next the
squads take the boards the compettllon mil be very keen.
:\larch 5th saw the ompany embark o~ a bold , ·entur_e,
which happily proved a great success. The biggest d~nce hall 111
the town was taken and, de pite the fact that reaulat1ons ?ar:ect
advertising, a bumper crowd attended, th.oroughly eniopngthemselves and quelling any fears the Entertainments Committee
may have felt about the financial results.
Snapshots.--Congratulations to C. .:\I. Cooper and Corporal
Xinnim on their promotion .
God-speed to Sergeant Hallworth. Lance ergeant Ford and
Corporal Dodd and to all those who haYe left for O.C.T. \;.
\Velcome to S.S.;\1.s Evens and Garner, Sergeants \Vilkinson
and \Yi!Uam , Corporal Darby · hire and Lance Corporal :\Liller.
H.H.)l.

No. 2 Company
Going, Going.-Before our arrival here, the. ergeant invested
in an electric clock for the :\less, complete with guarantee that
it would "go for a year." They are now wondering whethe~
they can use the guarantee for a new clock. as the terms of the
ruarantee have been exceeded, the clock having "gone for good."
Economy.-~ ovel and tartling ideas to prevent waste and
by u e of ersat-z material· to save projuction are well ~nown.,
but by far the mo t ingeniou idea brought to our notice 1s a
smokjn.,. concert without. mokes. If memory serve:; us correctly,
the idea i not exactly original- omeone, in long-gone day.
held an imitation fea t-but the adaptatio11 to modern times
·deserves wider notice l:han our own immediate circle
Con·
gratulations to those most clo.ely concerned. ( .uiet.l
Bomb Disposal. Certain of our picked • '.C.O. and men arc
wearing that firm, determined frown of men of action (the rumour
that they are all taking printing les ons is the work of mahc1ou ·
ton«ues) and we expect to see, in a future i sue of the \\IRE a
photograph of. ergean.t Pearson dchcately po1.ed on. the nose of
an unexploded 500 kilo bomb, while Corporal Bnght d1ret:t.
operation from behind the substantial cover of a Tele b .'.:.

o .. '.
Ave et Salve.- Thc Company is once more returning to normal
after a few ripples of arrivals and departures had stirred its
unemotional depth . Xo sooner hat! we said farew<.>11 to zml
Lieutenant Herbert, po ted to );°o. 3 Company, then \IC welcomed
2nd Lieutenant Booker a· our n w Training Officer lhumanum
t · perare). Anti then there follow~cl. in diz_zy sUCll'~~ion. u
Ii t of promotions. departures and arrl\·als. r.-s.)l. Tt'ahn~ was
promoted R . ·. :\l. and the whole company rc101ced. ·.or "ere
the cheer relaxed when S. '. )l. Haymond became (. ">.\I 1 o
succeed our new C. '. \l there arriYcd 111 the Trainmg Olli e
·.S.)l. Harris, young anti vgorous, and Lance Ser"eant \uh
worth a plea:ing pPrsonalit v ~U<'Ceetll'd Lane<' "11 • .mt
Cousins, po ted to i !th Cr rp.-. nd bearinK his n " un;utc
gro,11:h nob! ·. Lance orpt i:al Snuth ·· :-imutlgc" t' u
~,-a· another recent departmc from th ' Cadre. anti ln th~ tun,•
you are plodding t hrnugh t hl'sc notes Corporal Bar • tt \Ill
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Sport. - Here again our activities have been mostly confined
to watching nature in all her glory, but quite an ambitious
proi.;ramme is being mapped out for the near future, and I hope
to be able to enlighten you on the results of these efforts in our
next issue.

haYc uone vi h the wind, mourned even by tho e trainees who
,-ere wakened daily by his genlle voice. And a final welcom
arri' al was Lance Corporal l\lacKay B. ., fresh from a D. and D.
Coun,c and a few weeks a a Depot D.I. TJ1e re!<ult i wonderful
to behold. \Yatch him salute at the pay table next week.
Congratulations.- 0 .•. himself is far too modest a youth to
write about himself, but his deputy. having been lavishly bribed
and primed, will blow the trumpet. The animal returned from
Jea·ve and was greeted in persona -ua (we appreciate and deplore
with you, the hakine of our Latin) by the .. :\1., who- here
we ~o aoain (mirable dictu) shook him by the hand (we're not
king) and congratulated hnn on being the first }\ .C.O. in the
,~hole Battalion to attain the dizzy heights of a D. at the end
of a Drill and Duties Course at the Depot. That hould have
been enought for anyone, but the C. .M., what time O.X. purred
like a cat, also showered felicitations on him for obtaining the
be.st result in the Company in a recent Gas Exanunation for the
Cadre , '.C.O. . \\1 hat will O.X. do ne.xt, we wonder? Take
over these notes a 'ain, we hope, and demon trate how they
hould really be written.
Footnote.-It is not true that the members of the Entertainments Committee are now each provided with a body guard,
cnefully trained to reply with a mono yllable plural to any and
every awkward question.
E.B.

Who Said This?- " You have no need to worry about that
- it 'B3' work." ( ro prizes for solution.)
Congratulations to Sergeant Gibson on topping the In tructors'
Gas Course Test.
A.G.E.

No. 3 Company

No. 4 Company

Asked at bort notice to pen a few notes, I tru t I hall be
forgiven if this, my initial contribution, is brief. First of all
allow me to " scotch " a mo t persistent rumour. There is not
the slightest foundation for the story that trade tests have
been modified to accommodate those proficient inpud-bashing
One sack in fifteen minutes.
terilising
The Company's mugs in a rolling boil
without breakaaes before breakfast.
Boiler Llighting . . \Vithout coal, coke, wood , paper or
matches.
Fire Watching
Keep an eye on all billets simultaneously, keeping the disengaged
peeper open for Field Officer's vi it.
orry to remind you forcibly of Duty Week, but at least it
\\ill be just a memory when these notes appear.
Arrivals.-At this tage it might be well to welcome new
arrivals. Figures cannot, of course, be given, but in view of the
frequency with which duties have been repeating themselves
of lale, we say " the more the merrier."
February has been a month of many changes.
o sooner did
we welcome 2nd Lieutenant Paige as Training Officer than we
learnt of his succe. sor, 2nd Lieutenant Herbert from No. 2
Company. Before he left 2nd Lieutenant Paige, acting O.C.,
.i. 'o. 3 Company (during Lieutenant Bunces' leave period) must
indeed have had a merry time sending notes to himself as Sports
Officer, P.A.D. Officer, etc.
Departures.- \ e were also sorry to say farewell to S.S.M.
Kelly (now with o. 4 Company} and the departure of C.S.M.
.Barham for higher rank closely followed. \Vhen we wished them
good luck we really meant it and we trust the men's gift to the
C.S.:\I. will long remind him of his days at No. 3 Company.
Two other departures we should not omit have been Sergeant
Campbell and Corporal MacGrath.
Entertainments.-So far as the entertainment side of No. 3
Company life is concerned, my information is scarce indeed.
Our dance on 18th February was a really good show, I am
as ·ured; b~t what has happened to the Company concert
party ? Is 1t true that they are saving up something big for
the present month (.larch) ?
Answers to Correspondents. X.Y.Z.-No, I am afraid we
mu t tum down your detailed suggestion that trainees should
~supplied with printed pamphlets b~iefly describing the various
m truments, uses, tests, etc. If th is was adopted, whatever
use should we find for our blackboards ?
Heard in a No. 3 Company Lecture Room.-This is true.
In tnictor · " You will not be troubled with cipher work. The
men 111 that department are practically civilians-at least they
are very efficient.

General.-How do you do, everybody ? I must apologi e for
the rather short and belated notes subscribed by me last month,
but, being a t rifle absent-minded, my action wa somewhat
delayed, thereby curtailing their length and subj ect matter.
Life continues in the normal manner here and does not differ
to any extent from month to month. Our billet has now, to a
great ex1:ent, been improved by the addition of a Recreation
Room. A multitude of games has been provided and in the
evenings the hustle can be compared to what one ees in entertainment " dives " on the promenade-complete, too, with
extension loud-speakers from a main set in the billet. Table
tennis and billiard tournaments are in progress at the pre ent
moment, and we are all looking forward to seeing some very
exciting finals in the near future.
Arrivals.-We welcome 2nd Lieutenant Sheldon to the Company to take up duty as Training Officer. We al o welcome
S.S.M. :'.!oreland and Corporal Gill from Field Duties. We
sincerely hope that they will enjoy their tour of duty here with us.
Departures.-During the past month we have lost Lieutenant
G. K. S. Edwards, and Corporals Gunn and Porter. It is the
fervent wish of all that they will be successful in their new jobs.
We shall miss you at our Company dances, Eric I
Appreciation.-Althougb not serving in this Unit, I have been
asked to pen a small paragraph with these notes about Sergeant
E. J. Verlander. He was discharged from the Services last
month on medical grounds (thanks to China). Known to his
many friends as " erly Senior " his whole life was in his job
of work in the Corps and it was to his own bitler disappointment
that he had to go after serving fifteen years. Through this
column he wishes to say to all his friends, good-bye, and, perhaps,
who knows, " they'll meet again."
Au revoir everybody and happy landings.
VERL Y BAil.RA j UNIOR.

Then I still slept on Boots because all m11 comrades borrowed it
• Splendid on manc:euvres and in camp

• Khaki material

• Ideal lor all on service
• Up or down in a few seconds
• De Rated about the size of handkerchief, 15' x Io•

4 '3

• Send now, stocks cannot be replenished

Pr ice

• Offered by ex-W.O. who knows its worth

Postage · 3d.

KENOSHA AGENCIES, COWPLAIN, PORTSMOUTH

Move ments.- Apart from lhe normal movement which keeps
us in a continual state of" Hux," a number of our D.I.s have got
the migration bug in them and have had to take up tools in
other spheres ; we wish them luck and hope for their speedy
return.
Promotio ns and Appoint ments.- We extend our heartiest congratulations to C.S.M. rane on attaining his present dizzy hei,,.ht,
to Sergeants Leyland and tewart on taking another step up the
ladder, to Corporal r ash R. on now having a pair, and to Lance
Corporals Young and Stokes on getting recognised as likely
material.

" B " Company

Depot Battalion
" A " Company
General.- The most interesting item of news as it afiects us
this month is the blizzard that has recently swept over this part
of the globe, and I am not disclosing any vital information to
the enemy by stating this fact as it has already appeared in
the papers. It has been responsible for a certain amount of
intellectual language issuing from the mouth of our SergeantMajor and D.I.s, and also from the "goons," who had to use their
brains and brawn to remove ii from the paths and square, much
to their disgust. It certainly looked far prettier on the ground,
if not quite so convenient as it did, nicely piled up, al the edge.

Well, here we are again, valiantly trying to put the Company
in the news, under great difficulties. Our usual contributor has
departed from the Company for fresh fields to conquer. i.e.,
O.C.T.U., so, without.literary certificates, I will at least endeavour
to mimic him.
We welcome Lieutenant F. J. A. Church of the Wil tsh ire
Regiment back to the fold, fresh from the Course of Weapon ,
lethal and otherwise, but with a new wrinkle, some in his forehead, and a bag of Q.1s on his shoulders. \Ve hope you did
well, ir.
We congratulate Corporal Richardson on his promotion to
Lance Sergeant. Good, Ritchie ; keep it up ! \\no knows, you
may be a Sergeant-Major some day.
Queries.- Who was the W.O. who tried to buy Savings Stamp
with his debits ?
Who was the optimistic " Sub." who endeavoured to get
"blood out of a stone," i.e., compelled the Office Staff to join
the Battalion Savings Group ?
Who was the individual who suggested that it was essential
for the Padre to be installed in the same building as the Office
StafI- as their morals were so bad ?
Have we missed an A.C.I. decreeing that Company Commanders wear one gaiter only, with battle-dress, and it i applicable only when it is snowing ?
Whether the former Sergeant (now O.C.T.U. Cadet} is managing with the two right-hand gloves knitted by a devoted A.T .. ,
and what would have happened if be hadn't known she had a
left hand ?

" D " Company
Since our last is ue there are some who consider i.hat Lance
Sergeant " ick " Carter, or budd ing Sherlock, has fallen do~vn
on the ca e of the Mi ing Binocular , and unless he has a tnck
up his sleeve, it appears that the " civvy" police and the ourt
of Enquiry will olve the problem before him, which, undoubte<;1ly
will be a major reverse in his records of detectmg or deflecting
crime.
Draft conducting is quite a hobby with some N.C.0.s, ~ven
although raids in various part of the country have somellmes
delayed return journeys, luckily some" draft conductors" found
friends and even relatives in those raided areas, which only goes
to show what a small world it is.
Other news includes : the departures of Sergeant " Pe<llar "
Palmer to bis own Regiment, the exodus of Sergeant ocke~on,
Corporal Dique, Lance orporals Senior and Cook on various
Courses (some already back again, with colours flying}. and the
arrival of 2nd Lieutenant R. B. Bingemann, who makes the
number of our officers up to four.
We Want to Know.- \\no was responsible for the in.p1red
timing of the P.T. ourse for a certain ubaltern, and whether
the date of a " major event " was known beforehand by the
an lhori ties ?

Sergeants' Mess
All members were very sorry to have to say farewell t<>" Tim."
Kelly, who has been discharged. His loss is felt throughout the
Mess, and we wish him all the good luck that is going.
Congratulation to C.S.:\-1. Crane on attaining the aown.
Well done, Tommy, and remember the saying, " Cnea-;y lies
the head that wears a crown." Also to Lance ergeant :\-loseley
on gaining his third tripe.
Our motto for Guard Commander:;: " \ e take 'cm, but
can't hold 'em" or" Let 'em out alive."
Best sight this month: "Ticky" sitting in the snow waiting
for the chickens to lay.
Additions to Barleux's reminiscences of the early day · of the
Corps:
The cat which crawlel under Fatty Francis' bed and died
in S.T.C., H.Q.
"Twink," the B.i\1. 's paniel, prolific with pup .
The Dental Officer who came to work wearing spurs.
" E " Company's habit of collecting all the sports trophie .

3rd General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Chaos.-There has recently been an upheaval.
everal
barnacles have broken away from u in the past few weeks
(Jock Short, Bu ty Barker and Joe Binks are just e.xan1ples of
the deletions made on our inventory boards}, and informatiou
has reached us that there I a war on.
We hope that the fresh faces now in our midst find ns a
reasonable set of guys, a nd that they haven't heard all our pet
yams before. Several sufferers of long standing have been
heard hoping that our Gripper , To. 1 will not wa te time in
tackling the latest anivals.
Bravery.-Our hearty congratulation to Lance Sergeant Lloyd
:\I., who teamed up in double harness at the beginning of :\larch,
194.r.
Distinguished Conduct.-Gasps of amazement echoed throughout the Unit on the morning of 13th i\larch, 194-1. Reason-the
previous night the V.'.O.s and ergeants' Mess had held a dance,
but in spite of this, all the august persons had their no es to the
grindstone, and none resorted to A.F.' B. 256.
Tally Ho !- Sergeant .Paddy Hawthorne would welcome unwanted rat traps of an age or make. A prize of one onion, one
lemon and an egg will be awarded the first innocent "goon"
who dares to ask the aforementioned ferocious warrior whether
. the traps are to catch the rats "going in" or " coming out."
Jews' Mail.
. Q.~L . Jim Dobson ends hi salaam to 49th
Divi ional ignal and ask, his pal of that Unit to communicate
with him.

No. 1 (Line) Company
Is My Face Red ?- Is it true that a " Quarter bl ke; who t.:
name would uggest that he is a tiller of the land, found o '.'"real
a pleasure in lecturing to the wives that he intend scekmg a
whole time job as lecturer to the local Branch of the :\[others'
Union, after thi war ? B thf;I way, at the initial meeting the
old so and so actually blushed, o it i aid. Anyway, he ju. t
·•gassed" all the t.ime.
What Showers.-The fact C<"lnnot be passed without mention.
that bowers are or have been a. embled at this " Palace. " I
mean bath shower , not the howers you think I me.an. IL
would appear though thal the paperhanger has got to •·1s1t u. ·
before we can use them. Another fourpenny ticket, plea. e !
Arrival.-:-\ e welcome S . .:\I. Keys to the Hotel and hope that.
hi tay will be a long and pleasant one.
Congratulations.- To Lieutenant D. P. I . Renmck on ht
step in the heavenly direction.
Lost and Found.- , m ky Hambly has been looking around fill'
two buckets of water reported missing from rst February, 1< 41.
H is investigation· took him to ' i naJman Brown, who deu1cJ
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all knowledge of the crime. \nyway, he (Brown) is worried no
more. as hi deficiencie have been made good by pecials from
the 'ergeants' :'\less.
Departures.-The ompany will miss Corporal Finch (not
~one yet), Lance
orporal :i\Jatthew and ignalman Brown
(missing detective fame). As 'f atthews got away, "Bert" is
worrying about the article on an .F. 108.
Obituary (Band Notes).- The hepherd is at work again on
hi~ fiddle. I can assure you, folk·, that it's definitely untrue that
the fem.ale dancers jumped on the chairs thinking mice wer
about on the occa ion of his first recital at the Ambulance Rooms
on .wth February last. I do know, though, of a chap who t hou ain
he had caught hi lrou ers on a nail. Anyway, I ay" God ble ·
you. Canon , hepherd. You have certainly put the Band on it's
feel again."
ez you!
}AGKO.

No. 3 (Workshops) Company
Hello, everybody 1 Just a few lines to wish you all " Chin
up," and as it leaves me in my cretonne pyjama in bed. It's
nearly rr.30 a .m., and I ' ve just had breakfast (confound those
crumbs). so with a little luck and a dearth of Orderly ergeant
I can rot, vegetate or mature here for another hour.
o many
thin have happened thi· month that I 'll pau e for five minutes'
deep breathing exercises (adds two inches to your height- advert. )
The " Shops-Swingers. " - Ambition is a good thing, or o at
least our concert party feel, and in spite of an attack of that
sinkina feeling peculiar to all imilar occasions, they went ahead
\\ith their plans for their first public performance. It wa , in
fact, a " Lu ty" effort in more senses than one, and without
undue boasting, we may say that it was on e of the " hits " of
the seru;on.
The distinguished audience included several " brass hats "
and their ladies, and members of our own Company provided a
large part of an enthusiastic audience, and, may we add, gave
our party ju t that extra confidence which makes all the cli.fference
between ucce
and failure. The genial compering of -znd
Lieutenant X ..\. C. Clubb was an entertaining feature of an
enjoyable evening. He proved 1:0 have a fund of new and witty
tories, which kept the audience in a good humour between the
other acts. These were welded into an hanuonious whole by
the skill of experienced producer Alan Lusty and his colleague ,
too many to mention individually, but each playing bis or her
part nobly in a grand how. Thanks, Gang!
ODE TO .\
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So hail to thee, Lance orporal ,
Paid thou never wert ;
For on the day you're posted,
You to Signalman revert.
In the messrooms, where more and more p ictures continue to
make their appearance front time to time, several autographed
photograph of stars of stage, radio and screen are an attractive
show in -pe iall y made frames. We hope to see some more in
the very near future .
Football is till making a popular appeal, but with longer
days rapidly approaching, thoucrht are already turning lo
cricket, tenni and the kindred summer sports. League cricket
i strona in this part of the world, o we should have some very
trong oppo ition, but we too have our " dark hor es."
Ambition.-(a) The sentry who held up the C.S.:\L and
demanded proof of his indentity (he lea \·es a ·wife and two
children.)
(b) The / /Lance Corporal who was chary of proving his
identity to a dubious lorry-d river after a ·ucce sful " hitchhike" ("can't do it, old boy.
ecurity, y'know ") .
Congratulations.- To 211d Lieutenant T. A. C. and Mr . Clubb
on the arrival of a on, Peter Francis Ta.than.
J.P.W., N.A.C.C.

(Jn piquet, too, your duties la.st
All through the lonely night ;
Bre\\;ng the cocoa for the guard,
And keeping buttons bright.

NSTABLE '.\HND

Greece is in and fighting well,
The Turks are shaping. too,
Ru mania' morale' gone to hell,
The Slavs are looking blue,

_\t beck and call of Sergeants,
Yea, paid Lance Corporals, too,
Your duties never ending,
l{eveille till Tattoo !

Instead of sleeping long and late,
.\t crack of dawn you rise,
To open public lavatories,
And wash-ups upervise.

The only discordant note was introduced by " Topper "
Brown, brooding disconsolate ly on the recently aunounced" cut "
in rations.
Arrivals.- Sergeant Kerslake and su ndry other " tried and
proved's " from Field nits. to augment our Cadre. Welcome!
Especially to that other arrival, proudly announced at the same
time- Kerslake Infantus 1 Congrats., Sergeant !
To the " goons " who have arrived for training, good riding!
'.\1ay you never make the acquaintance of an Accident Report.
Departures.-Our " old gang" is gradually fading away.
Among the latest to go into the wilderness is Sergeant Nightingale
Good luck to them. May they never let their pride in being
ex-" 4 Coy-ites " make them loo critical of their new colleagues!
Marriages.- Sergeant Hunter " 'as been an' gorn an' clone it!
Best of Ju k, Taff ! Is it true that you've been heard enquiring
for midget motor cycles ?
Fun Corner.- One Act Play. Characters: Sergeant Brown,
who names all and sundry "Topper, " and Sergeant Black, his
pal in the Orderly Room. Play opens with Sergeant Brown
'phoning in his usual overpowering manner.
Sergeant Brown : " Hello, Topper ! Got the " doc " of
Driver Binks ? "
Sergeant Blank: " No-I sent 'em to you yesterday, muttonhead ! "
Sergeant Brown : " Hold on, Topper! I'll have a look."
Interval while ergeant Brown looks around. Meanwhile,
particularly impatient and dignified officer is connected to
Sergeant Brown.
ergeant Brown (bellows like a bull!) : " Got 'em, Topper!
They'd fallen under the table!
Imp. and dig. officer (acidly) : " Who, pray, is Topper, and
what fell under the table ? "
Collapse of Sergeant Brown.

WANDERlXGS OF AN

( -NPAID).

\t eventide your ears you strain,
As Corporal of the 'phone ;
l pon the office floor you lie
\\'hen all the clerks have gone.
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In Conclusion.-

J:lail to thee, Lance Corporal,
Paid thou never art ;
You're only loaned the little stripe
That makes you look the part.

Your hands may not be sullied
With bucket, brush or pail ;
You merelv have to list the sick,
And all outstanding mail.

APRfL

Sports Officer 3 (Shops) Company

No. 4 M.T. Company
General.- At long last, pring is calling on u ! Yesterday.
around noon, a blood-red sphere was observed coyly peeping
over the third chimney-stack to the right, past the gasworks.
Investigation establish d that it was, really, the u11 I
Its . effect was remarkable. Drivers actually whistled while
cleaning their trucks ; poetry (?) flowed in thick and fa t for
\\'mE notes, and our tame inventor went furiously to" work and,
inside an hour, completely destroyed a " Panzer " Division (in
the Sergeants' '.\'less !) .

Bulgaria's swapped her birthright
For Schickelgrauber's smiles,
But Wavell's near, and full of fight,
A match for Hunnish wile .
The Ru ian Bear is pondering
On this-and that-and thus ;
Perhaps he'll cease his wandering
And come right in with us ?
Beyond the sea gaunt ncle am
Is girding up his loins;
Freedom's promised battering ram
Old world and Xew he joins.
'.\Ieanwhile, who cares ? The world we'll fight !
Bring yellow, black and brown !
The strength of us is there to see
In Kent and I:onclonTown.
With North-East coast and Scottish ports
And towns of \\'ales they stand
Linked arm-in-arm ";th inland forts
erene-they understand.
That, though beneath torrential hail
Of bomb and fire and slaughter,
Our cause is just-right will prevail :
Fon,•ard-and men-no quarter 1
If I pen no more notes for awhile, you'll understand why.
The above has earned me " solitary " !
Cheerio, slaves! It won't be long now!
LAVE.

3rd Holding Battalion
Chit-Chat or Social Notes.-The Squirrel went off on leave
without writing Headquarters notes this month. He did try to
get a substitute, I'll admit, in that he asked Lance Corporal
\Va.Iker-the '.\Iess Corporal-to write them for him, but, a
Lance Corpora.I ·walker pointed out, the not;ice was too hort,
and in any case the i\Ie gave a party the rught before and he
hadn't exactly got a flow of ideas that morning.
It's about now that we look with regret on the passing of
Corporal Hughes. Yes, he's decided to do it; he' going to
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get married. Pity! He was a fairly efficient Corporal with a
good word of command. ro doubt he'll oon get out of the habit
of giving orders. Still you hould have seen him on Sunda
evening acting as compere to a series of scratch turn when the
professional concert party failed to appear.
Corporal Taylor has returned after a hort tay with the
R. .T.B.
I'm in trouble with ection-Leader \Valshaw again.
he took
exception to my suggestion that she should play the part of the
Fat Boy in a Dickensian sketch. Well, fair do's all round.
he
couldn't successfully play the part of the Thin Boy, could he ?
'ockels-the bloke who does all these sketches for me-is
surpassing himself. Told to produce some decorations for the
dance hall, he bas painted a striking likeness of the P.R.!. with
a scale of music and" Pennies from Heaven" as a background .
Also in the art gallery is Sergeant-Major Pope doing the Laconga
and given a background of "An apple for the teacher."
ow
:Xockels is doing the scenery for" The Ghost Train," which the
3rd Holding Battalion Dramatic Club hopes to produce in l\Iay.
Rehearsal are going on apace.
ection-Leader Turner makes a
first-class ::\liss Bourne.
ome of the other characters ·will
urprise you, too !
:\Iy tame gossip reports that the officers of _ o. z Company
have been experimenting with some explosive mixture. Loud
bangs from the sports field indicate some success in these matters.
Apparently the junior officer present was told off to apply the
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match. The fir t three mixtures ' ere unsuccessful and he became
blase about it. The fourt h mixture was an unqualified succes>
as testified by the disappearance of the junior officer's eyebrowi.
P.T. Sergeant Thatcher and his fellow torturer, Lance Co rporal damson have been busy building an obstacle conr e for
the further di comfort of the troops. Some of the obstacles are
pretty tough . Only a saddist could have thought of putting a
rope across the pond . The penalty for not compleling the course
is a thorough wetting and a thigh deep stru ggle through black
lime.
ext week we're all goi ng to do it in full kit.
Oh, we leap and jump and pring,
\'Ve skip and run and sing,
It's part of Thatcher' course to make us fit ;
Oh, we bounce about t he place,
\Vith false smiles upon our face,
V.' hile we pray that we'll get job where we can sit.
But there's worse to come. The arrival of a t housand bayonets
is the cause of vast concern to the whole unit. O.C., o. 2
Company, has been walking about the sports field with a brooding
ort of look, pacing and measuring. It is rumoured that a
bayonet a ault is to be constructed forthwith.
h, well ! I
suppose it had to come.
Field training has acquired a new .interest with the introduction of ground grenade , flash bombs, gas clouds and fire crackers.
Corporal Harvey and his squad gallantly attacked a party of
parachutists concealed among house , only to be received with a
hower of crackers. However, they dealt with them by throwing
a flash bomb among the enemy. There was considerable complaint on the part of the recipients, but, as Corporal Harvey
remarked, "It' a pity if you can't take a joke."
Corporal Hughes turned the tables on 2nd Lieutenant r:astou
when he handed him his own gas cloud. Fancy a gas officer
being caught without a respirator.
Great fun was had by all, especially the man who was pursued
over a field by a avage Corporal armed with a bayonet. Considerable map reading, u e of ground, and many new and surprising swear words were learnt as a result of the afternoon's
activities.
Shortage of Leatber- Official.- Although no official announcement has yet been made, people with some- knowledge of the
situation declare that there is to be a shortage of leather. There
are certain indications which SEpport that view. Some authorities
have referred to Battalion Order 508 of 15/3/41, which states
that at all official functions officers will wear the same brown
belt. This i taken to mean that there is such a hortage of
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leather that one belt only per unit will be permitted and that it
will be passed from officer to officer as occasion demands. Of
course, that is only one theory. Another, quite reasonable
explanation may be that officen; are to be done up in bundles
of ten a nd disposed of as bargain lots. One cannot help feeling
that if this is the case, there will be considerable discomfort for
the one in the middle.
(Brief interlude. " ockels" ! "Yes, Sergeant." "Draw me
a picture of officers wearing the same brown belt." "Yes,
Scrge:m t. ")

BATTN. ORDER 508.

15.3.41

Officers will wear the Same Brown Belt ....••
Of course, another theory, more favourably received by the
officers, is that the Government, realisina that officers are very
poorly recompensed for their services, have taken thi . method
of reducing their expenses. There being only one belt per uni~.
officers will only be able to pay social visits one at a time. This
will reduce expense all the way rouncl.
Bombast.Bomb Diposal <:ourse is ·about to st<1:rt in thi
Unit.
n a recent visit to the piquet room I saw lovmg hands
carefully polishing the outside of a demonstration bomb. If
able I shall write later about the activities of the Cour e. I
gather that the careless flicking of cigarette ash is definitely
discouraged. I was handed a lump of curious-~ooking s;uff
somewhat like a lump of rock sulphur, and was fold it was T. .T.
There was no particular mell about it; it doe n't bounce, It
burns with surprising swiftness when thrown on the fire.
t
thi point my investigation were suspended. But only tem.
. .
.
porarily, only temporarily.
Out posts of Empire.- ! paid a fiyillg vlSlt to 2.nd Lieutenant
l\lerrilt and his merry men a day or so ago. Domg themselve
proud they are, getting on well with th natives as far as I could
see. 'ergeanl Kerfoot, of cou rse, already speak the language.
r·orpora 1 King seemed to be doing well in that line, too ! or-

poral Foston looks a bit less studious than he did when I saw
He was on the Chief Instructor's staff then, and was
all for the absorption of technical knowledge. He seems to have
fo und some other lines of study now. \Vell, did you get a
"Q r " or a "D," Corporal ?
Metropolis.- ! am still somewhat overawed by a visit to the
hub of our universe. Graphs, charts, electric buttons, all the
outward signs of cold, cruel, modern efficiency, bri k bustling
staffs settling this man's fate or that man's destruction with a
swift stroke of the pen. Yes, yes--all right, I 've been in to have
a cup of tea with O.C., o. l Company.
All this business makes me feel rather like a country cousin.
Mind you, I secretly believe that they keep their accounts on
the backs of old envelopes and nominal rolls on odd scraps of
paper. All this whistle and tear business is like the annual
parade in the Unter den Linden, put on to keep the peasantry
(that's you and me) quiet and well behaved.
I don't think that the e buttons really ring any bells. In
fact one day, when nobody was looking, I pressed at least six
of them at once, and all that happened was that an angry voice
from behind a screen said, " O.K., O.K. ! I can't be in two
places at once."
I took r ockels "itb me and at great personal risk aud terrific
expense we got a few pictures of the master minds at work. There
was the managing dirnctor feverishly cooking up the balance
sheet for the shareholders to see that night and quite obviously
wishing he hadn't left it to the last minute. He was a bit short
on the assets side, I gathered. The stock seems to deteriorate
if it isn't moved around somewhat. I don't know whether he'd
been bitten by a Shakespearean ; but he kept saying " Twenty,
forty, sL'--ty, vVhy list, Why list."
The sales director was doing better. Apparently local representatives had been doing well lately. He was saying" Twenty
for o-and-so by Thursday and ii..-ty for such and such on
Friday, and don't forget twenty for the other place on Saturday."
Turning to me, he said, " Hullo, what do you want ?
o, we
haven't got any. Sergeant Waghome, lock up the typewriter."
I said, " Thanks very much. Have you been bitten by a Quartermaster ? " and passed swiftly on to a spot marked " Goods
inward. Mind the step." Here Corporal Reed, the oldest
inhabitant, smiled a wintry mile and said, "Good afternoon."
In spite of this (for him) warm welcome there was su picion in
his eye and I am quite certain that as oon as I turned my back
he said to the telephonist, " Ring up Sergeant-i\1ajor Baker and
tell him the \\lrRE repre entative is here."
Going to the manager's office I put in my head and said,
" ·what's on ? " This was greeted by a cheerful grin and I was
bade welcome. This form of greeting nearly caused me to panic
on the spot; but bracing myself for the worst I entered and
said, " ly paper would like to be able to tell the great British
public that all is well on your front." "Aha!" ays be. "Now
you're just the man I want, .could you tell t?at part. of tl~e
British public that reads your iournal not to loiter oul -ide this
building with their hands in their pockets and \\ithout gaiters,
and not to discuss in adenoidal voices the probable \\inner of
the next Derby, the price of coal, and what they're going to do
to the Sergeant-:.>Iajor if they meet him in ' Civvy treet ? ' Do
you think you could tart a campaign for the more general
wearing of respirators ? " At this point he took a deep breath
and in the momentary silence I fled. Passing through the
vestibule I aw Sergeant Dennington and .said to him, ". I galh~r
Mr. \Vatson saw a man without a re pirator and gaiter - tlus
morning," "Ye ," said Sergeant Dennington. "How do rou
know? In fact it was two men. But one of them had one gaiter
on owe knew he had been through .._To. 2 ompany."
Lance Corporal Long, the managing director' private -ecretary, was hidden behind a mound of paper. and _appeared to be
truggling with some problem of doubt.fut identity. If ~ heard
aright be was aying, " Factory Phyl.h , Factory Pl:!ylh ·, who
the deuce is Factory Phyllis ? " 1 he ·1lated to d1 ' turb huu and
at last decided thal he mighl seriously strain omething if I
houted "Boo ! " at him, so 1 dropped a lighted match in the
wastepaper basket and left. He wa · probably burnt to death
without kno\\ing about it.
.
Talkin"' of lighted matches we got ·ome ·tartbng r 'suits on a
fire test ~ecently. \Ye let ot1 some Ila h powder and shouted
" Fire t " Then we went home to change. The Fir<' :quad

him last.
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Oldest Inhabitant
The Managi ng D.irector was cooking the Balance Sheet:

jltK1t
Oh, Denny Boy !

"Would you like me to wash it for you, son ? "

JAhP.
The Sales Director was busy

Who's she I

Never heard of her

PRIL
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mu t ha\'e been stalking u with fire bucket . They arrived so
prompt! • as to arouse · u picion.
Editorial Note.- 1 can still do with lot of help in preparing
\Y1RE notes. Together with the faithful • 'ockels I hope to visit
\'arious ompanie and departm nts each month ; but I should
like to hear from you what' going on in your ~I s and barrack
room. I a,kcd • ·o . 4 ··ompany to produce some note ; . but
they swear they can't write (wonderful thing modern education).
soi · uppo,e we shall have to go out and sec for oureh·es.
Tail Piece.He was potty, he was lazy,
He was dirty, he was frayed ;
In hi mind he'd ideas hazv
That commands should be obeyed.
V.'ith complaints each morning later
He'd languidly ari e
And fill the air ·with little moan
And yawning gurglin« cries.
He'd put hi trou ers on and yawn,
Then stretch and pull on boots ;
Long and loud he'd curse the dawn
And factory whistle hoots.
He did a spot of oldiering
But not for many days ;
And never had a proper chance
To lo e his civ,·y ways.
o how could he know? How could he!
That Sergeant Majors eat recruits,
And never find 'em really tough,
Except, perhaps, the boots.
From civil courses he returned
Technically trained ;
And in a manner unconcerned
On all his knowledge rained.
Ala·, alack, although be knew
A Farad from an Ohm,
That Sergeant-Majors eat recruits
He'd not been taught at home.
So when Sergeant-Major Hardy told him
To tidy up his bed,
"I'll do it when I've time, chum,"
Is what this roo kie said.
It's a pity no one told him
Where he did his morning drill;
That Sergeant-Majors eat recruits,
And their very looks can kill.
Broadcast Appeal.-Will any person knowing the whereabouts
of Sergeant (now probably C. .M. or R. .M. !) Tom Sayers, last
heard of in China about three years ago, please communicate
with Ex-Bedfordian, c/o No. 2 Company, 3rd Holding Battalion.

STOP PRESS. -Men who can live without breathing. -Just
as we are about to go to press my attention has been drawn to a
most interesting phenomena. ~ "o. 2 Company Ordei: No. 956
orders all men without Respiration to report to Platoon N.C.O.s
immediately.
\mazing ! The busines · of reporting loss of respiration should
be worth watching ! \\"ould he go black in the face and wave
his arms or would he just pass out in the N.C.O.'s arms?
Then again what doe· the X C.O. do ? Does he give him a
chit to the ~2 I , or would he give him some artificial respiration
him. elf, or would he put in a report in sextuple? Perhaps he
voulrl just blow him up or probably use flattering words, such
as, " You're a \'Cry smart soldier-just the sort of man we like
in thi
nit," until the man became automatically puffed up
with his own pride.
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- Command Signals, Scotland
It i. with becoming modesty that we make our first contribution to the WIRE since the formation of the Unit, but it was felt
that the v isit of Her Royal Highness The Princess Royal would
be a suitable occasion for our initial effort.
\\"hen H.I .H. visited us a full guard of honour, commanded
by aptain J. R. tanser, u.c .. was drawn up on the Unit parade
ground. After the Royal Salute, the guard was inspected by
H.R.H .. who conversed with .. M. Fee, M.M., and several other
ranks. The .. 0. and Iajor W. M. Smith, officiating as C.O.,
accompanied the Princess Royal. Our C.O. was away on a Course
' and eut a message of regret at his inability to be present.
fter the inspection the guard marched past in column of
division and was a credit to the Unit. H.R.H. complimented
the guard on its turn-out, steadiness and military bearing.
The following officers were then presented to H .R.H. : Adjutant, Captain W. H. Oliver ; Major . Ferguson, O.C., No. I
Company; Major H . V. G. Bloodworth, O.C., No. 2 Company;
Major A.H. Britton, O.C., o. 3 Company; Lieutenant (Quartermaster) F. E. Lockyer ; R.S.M. Smith R. M. T.
H.R.H. inspected transport and men of one Line Section
drawn up in column of route, under 2nd Lieutenant Mitchell.
The party then proceeded to the Officers' Mess, where the C.S.0.'s
wife, and Mr . Shearer of the A.T.S., and other officers were
presented. H.R.H. kindly consented to a group photograph
being taken, but owing to the late hour light was failing and the
photographer, engaged by 2nd Lieutenant Bujnowski, became
rather overawed by the occasion and took some time to fix his
tripod. The photograph was eventually taken, but the O.C. of
one of the Companies was rather shy and failed to make it.
H .R.H. had tea at the Mess and departed at 19,00 hours.
A few days later the Unit received a message of appreciation.
H.R.H. was specially pleased with the smartness of the guard
and wished to congratulate all responsible for its training.
Promoti ons and Appointments.-Our congratulations to Major
H. V. G. Bloodworth and Captain D. H. Smith, to Sergeants
Robinson S. \V., Cooke A. M. and Wright T.
., to Lance
Sergeants Parrish P. J. and Hagger A. E., to Corporal Edward
G. ::\L, and Lance Corporal Garratt, and to others too numerous
to mention.
Departures.-To Captain J. R. Stanser, i.1.c., Lieutenant G. T.
Copestake, and to all those who have left us we wish the best
of good luck.
Distinguished Service.-2 nd Lieutenant D.S. Pullen, mentioned
in despatches for distinguished service in connection with operations in the field, March-June, 1940 " London Gazette," 20th
December, 1940).
A/C.Q.M. S. Wale D., mentioned in despatches for distinguished
service in connection with operations in the field, March-June,
1940 ("London Gazette," 20th December, 1940).

SPORTS NOTES
The Unit has enjoyed a successful season so far, especially at
soccer. \Ve are fortunate in having good playing fields at
Headquarters and much keenness has been shown. Matches
have been played regularly on Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Soccer.-The 1st XI has been a well-balanced side, remaining
almost unchanged since the commencement of the season.
Tommy Walker has been the mainslay of the attack- his play
needs no appreciative remarks ! Signalman Walley (Hearts)
scored fifty-five goals during the first half of the season. Signal·
man Matheson, Junior Scottish International, has played very
well at inside-left, and the team has been well led by the captain.
Lance Corporal Brown R. From 6th ovember to 12th Feb·
ruary, twelve matches were won in succession. A summary of
results up to the present is : Played 23, won 17, drawn 2, lost 4;
goals.-for roo, against 51.
The 2nd XI has had its ups and downs, owing to changes, but
the season has been an enjoyable one. Results : Played 17,
won 9, lost 7, drawn I ; goals--for 74, against 62.
·
Hockey.- One XI has been run regularly. A number of
matches were lost at. the beginning of the season, but the side
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improved with e~pe:ienc?.
ergeant Plank in goal and Sergeant Hoscoe at ms1d e-n ght have been outstanding. Results,
up to the p~escnt : Played i8, won 9, lost 4, drawn 5 ; goals/or 101, agamst 58.
Rugger.-Difficulty was experienced in getti ng players and
the first. half 'lf the se~son was not very successful a5 regards
results, but the XV has mi.proved and should end the sea5on well.
Ge.neral.- Facilities for basket ball and badminton have been
provided and we hope to arrange a boxing competition .
'Ve look forward now to the cricket and tennis season.

Unit Headquarters
Unit. Headquarters ! \l\That dreams the average recruit has of
belongmg t? the chosen few therein.
n ideal life, no more
guard~, duties, parades to be performed, an " old sweat' "
paradise. Alas ! I was innocent enough to believe that once
bu~ now I sit and brood, a disillusioned, cynical scribbler'.
Thmgs are not what they were. In these days of blitzkriegs one
expects P.A.D. fiends, ~ebris maniacs and fire-ooglers to appear,
but \~hy should the mai~no/ of them mate'.ial~se from U.H.Q. ?
Can it be that Some m1sgu1ded person still unagines that an
Orderly Room closes promptly at 5 o'clock and we all toddle off
to the pictures. It's a hard world, gentlemen, a very hard world.
Having stated the chief grievance of the Section, let me survey
the host ?f talent co~posing it. First and foremost, Captain
W. H. Oliver, the Adjutant. Perhaps he hasn't been long with
us yet, but anyway so far I have not seen him really irate. This
i~ o~ly ~ little short of a miracl~many an officer has gone mad
s1ttmg I~ that very chair. Seriously though, we enjoy working
under him and hope that his stay with us will be a long one.
The " Q "staff, headed by Lieutenant Lockyer and upported
by the rotund R.Q.M.S. Crone L. F., have been going great guns;
what they can't get officially they get unofficially.
Th~ recent addition of "M" Section to U.H.Q. bring u
more m contact with this oddly-attired, extremely hard-working.
Rang, ably led by !;-ieutenant (T.M.O.) H. M. Webster (music-·
Last Round-Up ). Next comes the R.S.M. ; some say he
was born m. the Army. Anyway, he does know his "stuff,"
and woe betide. the poor fool creeping in after "Lights Out."
The Orderly Room Sergeant, one Burbidge F. J., a ticklish
problem. If I give him a bad character I shall be on amendments to " King's Regs." all next week. Actually, we are
e1cky:--a swell chap and a good organi er; why aren't they all
1ke him?
Lieutenant P. E. Orton, our Headquarters ubaltern, has
temporarily left us, and hls clerical work is being kept going
by Sergeant Punter.
Lieutenant A. H . Cortez-Leigh, the gentleman we all depend
on-the Officer-in-Charge of Messing, and recently po ·ted from
U.H.Q., but still officiating in that capacity. Space forbids the
enumerating of this officer's other responsibilitie , but can it be
true that the title" Pooh-Bah" wa originally intended for him ?
. Things We Would Like to Know.- Why the Unit Orderly Room
is regarded as the Unit Telephone Booth ?
. Why a certain officer is adverti ing for a cat, with the de cript1on of " euter " ?
\ hy the Y.'.\l.C.A. ~Iobile antcen has been " warned-off ·• ?
Do Company Clerks read Orders ?

No. 2 Company
Perhaps, as part of the foreword, it wou ld l:le better to
enumerate the Sections forming the ompany. First we have
H.Q., consisting of a few per ·on of Lilliputian dimen ionsa scoundrelly lot of whom the less said the better. i Text in
hue comes - D.R., a first-cla s crowd of fighting men; then
there is - D.R., whom I had led to understand had partaken
w1~h great valour in the renowned battle of the Clyde. For our
third, there is - W/T, who we willcouplewith-T.0. eetion;
a ~lose-mouthed lot these, and little is known of their shady
do1?g ·, so we will pass them over in favour of the rec ntly
arr~vcd T .O. Sections- in my opi1tion a p1·etty hopeles. crew,
mamly staffed by invalid .

, ow for our r~fficers. Firstly, ~lajor Bloodworth, an allsportsman m e;-rer.1; way ; no scandal being available we
will pass on to Captain Stanser, now departed from our midst,
re~embered by all for his benevolence during the Chri.,tmas
P.enod.
ext Captam Bale; it cost him a small fortune last
time .we were out route marching. Then there is Captain
Beattie,. th~ " Sparks K~1g " a retiring individual agam
defamation is frustrated . l·rom here we pass to 2nd Lieutenant
Wadd.leton, 3: ".cantab " whose walk fails to belie his name_
Next m ~he hst 1 2nd Lieutenant Drew ; be once claimed that
he was wise to all the tricks of the other ranks- I wonder ? The
others, 2nd Lieutenants \'\'ilson and Allen, are recent arrival'<
who have, I am afraid, hidden their lights under bushels in such
a manner that nothing to their disadvantage is yet known.
Our most recent arrival i now known to his fotimate a·
"Puncher"; famous first words un this occasion were ,;nah
git ~IUs," .Pronounced with an accent far removed from Aberdoman ; m fa~t. when aske<l about the presence or otherwise
~f the <?Id Ba1Ji:y he loo~ed aghast at his questioner, saying,
Gor blimey, o~''Ja guess? Keep up the good work," Puncher,"
the boy are with you, but for heaven's sake the next time you
borrow a forage cap, don't get an eight ; the last one threatened
to envelope you at any moment.
Recently th~ ergeants' :\le s held an "At Home" ight, to
which all. Jumor :;-.;.c.O.s were invited-thoroughly good fun.
The evenmg opened quietly with darts, table tennis, etc., being
e.arnestly ,contested, but after an hour or so, during which the·
ergeants score was rapidly de cend ing to lower levels, a sort
of communal gathering developed, in which variou experience-,
person~! and other.vi e, were related . Sergeant" Jake" Jan·is'
rendenng of " alome " wa a little inarticulate, due to hi-.
consuming of ham sandwiches and liquid refre hment at the
ame time.
At the last ~o. ~ Co.mpany dance a knockout competition
was held, culminating m a wheelbarrow race, in which the
ma le partner was the wheelbarrow. \Yho was the officer who
rever ed the p~ciples of the game by seizing hls partner, a
pretty A.T.S. girl, by the ankles and rapidly propelling her
across the floor ?
In conclusion, we tender our best wishes to the peronnel of
:Nos. - and - T.O. ecrion , wherever they may be; your
recent departure from the home·tead has left a peculiar air of.
loneliness.
r~und

No. 3 Company
Our notes this month mu t of necessity be a trifle sketclw.
Reason--and apology- being that the writer has been footslogging and brain-cramming on a D. and D. Cour e at the
Depot Battalion for the past thirty-one days.
a two-hour noop for new - the \\"IRE dead-l ine has gone
by two day now- ome ,-ery intere tincr facts have, however,
been gathered together.
We may be challenged if we say that :No. 3 Company supplie~
mo t of the football talent for the (;nit occer teams. In fact
we've been challenged over it before now, o just to put the matter
beyond all doubt, an [nter-Company Competition wa arranged .
In the first crame we howed that Xo. 1 Company wa ·n't ·o hot.
'Ve won - - I , and thi , mark you, without the as i. tance of
'cotland'. own ~ommy \Va lker, who was elsewhere engaaecl on
the day m. <)_Ue llon.
o now we are itting back re ·ting on our
laurels wa1tmg for a Company to choose their ill-fated day and
thu put this talent que. tion beyond all doubt. Can it JJe that
this ri e to fame coincided with the transfer of ind Lieutenant
Pole to our "camp " ? ,\ t any rate, ince that day we ha\'e
~ever looked ~ack, and his expert opinion i that the competition
1s a good as m the l o. 3 Company kit bag.
\V hil t talking of football, we ran yet another of our famou~
dances durincr the writer' ab·ence. I'm told that .. ·.:-.I Dun an
excelled himself on this occasion. The wall decoration. were
even more decorath·e, the novelties more novel, and the ''interior"
decorations in the bar just as ,·ariecl a· u$ual. The cu,,toman·
good time was had by all.
·
Congratulations are due to Lance Sergeant Jeffers, "ho left u.
thi month for a brief spell at an l.T.C. before gom.' on tu an
O.C.T. . Jeff' off to be a Conlon Highlander oJncer, anti h
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takes with him our verv be t wi ·hes.
ot quite o far in the
commission stage are Corporal Edwards, ignalmen Dunnan,
)fouat, Devlin and ~lcLeod. Thev are all waiting to go before
the Command Int rviewing Board. To all of them we wish the
best of luck.
Lance Corporal Go den is still in the throes of a D. and· D.
Course, and Lance ergeant Henderson has returned from
clitto minus the sole of two pairs of boot .
The ompany wi ·h all the best to tho e wh o ha,·e been lo t
to us.

London District Signals
Headquarters Section
Although it i not really our fault, we feel that an apo logy
i due to those of our readers who are optimistic enough to
expect a balanced account of the acti\' itie of all the variou
components of the l'nit's be t ection. \\"e ha e done our bet
to wheedle the hy Fitter · from their shells and to unearth some
of the secrets of the cookhouse, but all in vain. Publicity, it
appears, is a privilege de ired by few, and o we are thrown back
on the unfortunate clerk to pro,·ide " copy " for this column.
For once, however, they a l o have little to ay for themselves.
It ha been a peaceful. uneventful month . " Quarter" ~Iuir
duly retired to hi super Course, fir · t news of which wa gi ~·en
exclusi\"ely in thi column by your corre pondent last month.
\\'e have not heard how he is enjoying himself, but it is rumoured
that the C.0. 1s somewhere in the same \•icinity, presumably to
keep an eye on him.
For the rest of the clerks, it has been the normal, steady
grind under the grim eye of their taskmaster, the Adjutant (I
shall probably get disrated for that). In between-times they
haYe been e.xhilarated to witness Sergeant Alexander digging up
every1:hing ";thin ight and sowing eed with a carefree and
la,·ish hand.
ome of his camoutlage effects will no doubt be
much appreciated by the enemy raiders, but he is so seriou
about it all that he is contemplating an " Onion Guard " (one
:N.C.O. and forty men), armed with Tommy gun to protect his
onions should they ever appear above the sod.
Fitter Cope was o impressed by the whole thing that, of his
own accord, he "decarbonised" the roe beds at his billet-a
self-imposed fatigue which wa viewed by some of his colleagues
";th apprehensive disapproval.
Incidentally. congratulations are due to another Fitter,
Lance orporal Burton, now on a Course consequent on his first
tape. Courses, in fact. are quite the fa ·hion these days, and the
cookhouse is somewhat depleted with both Eaton and Hicks
away at the same time. By the time they return, a little pate
de foie gra hould not be beyond the capabilities of such an
expert taff.
We feel that that should be all fdr this month. Our crack
in the last issue about the roof of the barrack blocks seems to
have had a most lamentable and wholly undesirable effect. The
project is now going ahead by leap and bounds and the Adjutant
will shortly be ready to receive applications from those personnel
who wish to be allotted first places in this palatial modern
building. A poor view will be taken officially of anyone discovered trying to bribe one of our own pilots to drop an H.E.
on it before it is too late. Still- it's an idea !

Operators' Section
'.\Ian;h winds and many weathers are no set back to the slaves
of the morse and they continue with the good work that they
Jia, e been doing. Our \\'ireless Schoolroom is honoured with
the prc-;ence of representative from variou Guards Brigades,
who are delving into the " mysteries " of the wireless world,
and we g1,·c a big hand to Sergeant Rea, who has taken them
under hb wing and seems to be "nursing" them along nicely.
Signalman Reid, who was the author of the previous articles for
this c-.;tion, has been taken to hospital, and we all join in wis lting
him a peedy recovery Sergeant owen has returned from his
Course lookmg fit and well. He seems to have lost that henpecked look in his eye~ lately and it seems that being a "bachelor"
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again agrees with him ; however, we are pleased to have him
"~th u ~again.
The trade board this month for B.llI and B.U was once again
a success.
ongratulations to those who passed and better luck
next time to tho c who failed.
Lance orporal Pafford returned from the last Scheme feeling
"all in, " and it i still a my tery to me how he scraped the
mud from his coat in time for the .O.' Parade next day.
Signalman Cohen is also back with u again, having completed
hi Junior N .. 0. ' Course.
Good luck to Lance orporal Brewin and "ignalman Arnold,
who have left us to join the 0 . . T. .. and may we soon have the
pleasure of seeing you with a " pip."
\\"e are all sorrv to lose Captain Elliot, our Section Officer,
but we al l join in ~''ishing him every success in his new po ition.
Corporal Hurst i having a headache these day with the
Parade State, but he doesn 't mind so muc h just now as he i
10oking forward to a spot of leave.
Whisperings.- Has Corporal - - had a week-end off duty
yet?
Doe ignalrnan - - still get out of bed at 5.30 a.m. ?
Has ignalman - - seen his young lady yet ?
Did Signalman - - know that the train was two hours late ?
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\\"hose _bike is it that has ~he clutch wire wound round his
leg fo ur times, mainly to attain silky action ? Maybe it is the
:;ame bloke ':vho always walks his bike on to the square, a ro1111~111g recruit for the mortuary, don't you think ?
p
No. 5 M.T. SECTION (DRIVERS)
Sin_ce_ the la tissue of the \<VIR E 2n d Lieutenant Smee has left
th ~ l mt and_ 2nd Lieutenant Barber is now in command o f the
l)n\·ers' ecbon. \Ve give him a hearty welcome.
\\"e learn that the recent manceuvre were carried out successfully and that the Drivers and vehicles played their part well.
The privers have to attend breakfast at 7 o'clock and take
early ~lmner now tha~ Reveille i at 6.30 a.m. This was a bit
of a snock to the Dnvers at :first and they were a bit dubious
abnut the w1 dom of eating at uch an early hour, but have
found that there is now more time t o prepare for the first works
pa1arle _and P.T. Anyhow, "first come, first erved" or " the
early bird catches the worm. "
Tlw m ention ?f birds call to mind our " mystery " driver of
the 1'1geon Service, L. Pratt. It is rumoured that Pratt is now
quite a " bird fancier "-or rather a pigeon fancier. He is
usually to be seen " filling up " his bird cage in the early r.ours

of the morning and if one i · lucky they will see him again in the
late evening " emptying " his bird cage. During the day he
travels "round and round" with his "birds "-who knows
where? Nice work, Pratt; keep it up.
What was Driver Williams doing the other day with " two
pennyworth" of putty and a paint brush ?
Who di~ go to - - to collect stores ? Every Driver is asking
the que ·~ion. ~he mystery was solved a couple of days later
when Dnver Bnght turned up " out of the blue" with his van
loaded with "stuff."
·ntil next issue, cheerio!
J:-10.

PHYSICA L TRAINING AND RECREATION
General.- " Is there any man on parade who has not been
for a road run with his respirator on ? " ~lost of us have heard
this question asked by Sergeant-Instructor Rendell when on
P.T., and many of us have flinched under it !
nyway, no matter
what ou_r views may be on the subject, or whatever our opinions
of our Sergeant-Instructor, we must realise the benefit of such
exerc_ise. Running in one's gas mask is a real practical test for
.·tamma, and such a test that ~hould be carried out while we
have the time to do so.

RECRUITING MARCH--LONDON DISTRICT SIGNALS

No. 3 {Linemen) Section
" Line marches on ! " or rather a line is reeled out, laid, tied
back with spun-yam, bared, jointed, insulated, telephones titted
and the job is completed. It is not quite so easy as all that, for
when one come up against the practical linework. one is often
faced with numerou obstacles of "varying intensity."
" Strawberry " Fletcher wishes to inform us that he is still
kicking. Against what ? vVell, we do not know ! Perhaps
we are keeping a good man down. What are we to think of our
little "Arfer " Lee ? 'Es been an' got 'imself a posh batman's
job. It is now rumoured he is using cold cream to restore that
choolgirl complexion and beauty to his hand s (which suffered
through heavy line work and constant fatigues).
Lance Corporal Ken Ward says he gets a great kick out of
call ing the roll on parade, and answering "All men accounted
for, sir."
D .R.'s COR~ER
Another month has passed away and a the sun begins to
shine so the D .R. 's smile becomes more human and strained looks
van ish. ~o more dodging No. 4. With even fair weather riders
are coming into tlneir own.
This month has brought us a new M/T Officer, whose efforts
have resulted in a discarded wireless going strong again and a
Jong-neglected gramophone =-row playing more than two tunes.
Nice work, sir! Only it wants a bit of wangling getting two
bikes into one stall backwards.
\Ve sincerely trust that in the very near future some practice
trials ·will be arranged. Most of the lads are looking forward to
competing with the army riders. It must not be forgotten that
we still have genuine motor cyclists, who are better known as
"Knights of the road."
After a year's tedious work on an outstation, we welcome
back Lance orporal Alf Farnham. Let u hope he doesn't get
too homesick for C.C. Office. Alfie still reckons he is one of
the oldest active D.R.'s in the U.K. What say you, fe ll ows ?
Congratulations to Lance Corporal Standbriclge on his recent
appointment. Everybody will join in wishing him every success
on his Course.
Poor Sergeant .\ shby, after challenging a Signalman to a bout
hadn 't the heart to look h im elf in the face for a week after.
What We Want to Know.- Who is the D.R. who has never
yet done the longe t D.RL.S. run? How he loves to be a
counter clerk on a wet day !
W hen is the Driver-cum- lerk starting on the road ? We've
heard almo. t a. much as we can stand- he w ill have something
real to " tick" about then.

[By kind permission of Planet News, Ltd.
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\ftemoon parade: are quite jolly affairs on the " , quare .."
e pecially when it's bright and sunny! Basket ball or football is
after played b: those attending the-e parades.
What of " C " Reli i? It i putting up a gl~rious fight to
sun·ive (or e·cap ) the t n o'clock parade , specially arranged
for the men workin~ on that ·hift . "Where do those naughty
Don R.'s «et to? "
The attention of all ranks i ·drawn to I.he fact that" \'olunlary
Parades" are now held nightly. between 17.30 and l .30 hours
in the Riding chool. There is alway an .In tructor _m attendance
and training includes basket ball, boxmg, wre. thng, unarmed
combat, ,·aulling, quash, etc.
Good huntin to ignalman " Billy " May, who is at present
attending a three-week Course at the local A.P.T. . Camp.
\\'e have sah'aged miles and mile of " old rope, " "hi.ch makes
excellent kipping ropes. :\Jan· have already been distnbuted
to ome of the ub. Areas, and more are on the way. Lance
Corporal Putnam is busy cutting and whipping the rope ends,
and soon hofes to pass the " 99 " mark I
After month of patient waiting our Ack r_' have now got th~r
official "Blue erge P.T. Trousers." I think we mu t unarumou ly agree they look more efficient in them.
Football.-Our recent fixture results have not been any too
encouraging, but we hope to make up for th.at in the ~ear f':1ture.
During the month we lo<t against 2nd . 1r Formation Signals
and rt H.Q. ignal. .
In a match The Officer v. The Sergeants' Mess, the latter won
by 6-2. Lance Corporal Turner wa an excellent referee, for
he potted no " foul " or " off-side " during the whole of the
game. All tho e participating enjoyed t_he game vt;rY ~ch.
Outstanding play was seen from. 2nd Lieutenant Kovachich,
ind Lieutenant Rapsy, and Captain Calvert. It was unfortunate
that our Commanding Officer was unable to play.
The rst H.Q. Signal proved perfect hosts after th~ match with
them. They gave our team an excellent tea, and i~1v1ted them
to their dance afterwards. A most enioyable evenmg was had
by all.
'''hat about the Corporals and Lance Corporals challenging the
ergeants ? Come on now !
\\'e have a forthcoming fixture-a Coldstream Guards Battalion-which should prove Yery excitino-.
Rugby.-The Coldstreamers certainly gave us a good licking
in our last match with them. \Ye must put up a better show
when we meet the IX Corps Signals.
Boxing.-As the last words about our tournament, let us say
that we consider it a good effort on the part of all the competitors. Our thanks to all those folk ~vho kindly suppo0ed us. ·
It is proposed to hold a short wrestling contest, after wh ich the
Commanding Officer will present the medals to the finalists of
the boxing.
Squash.-Just a reminder that rackets are available, and we
are glad to see more men learning to play this fast and exciting
game.
FIRST BOXING TOURNAMENT

E_"fHl1SL\S:\I GREETS SPORTI~G \'ENTl.'RE
G.\LL\::ST LOSERS
The P.T. parade was enjoying itself. The A.T. was hopping
about on one fool and then on the other, admonishing, cajoling,
urging on his gruntingly ab orbed following to raise the horizontal
tors0 by the simple means of exerting pressure upon the riding
school floor with the hands.
" Keep it down l " he rapped out, giving a gentle flip to several
offending pairs of buttocks.
Just then came an interruption.
" I want you, and you, and you, no not you-you, and you
and you and you." The honeyed tones of the Sergeant-Instructor
eerned to sugge$t that he wanted someone. " Blimey, what have
1 done no ,. ? " was the prevalent thought. Half a dozen guilty
conseiences were ,;oon calmed, however, when several pairs of
boxing gloves were brought into view, and the instructor indi-
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cated his de ir lhat the cho en should follow one another lo the
recently erected boxing ring.
It was the beginning of a new pha e of L.D.S. sport, and,
judging from the keenness of the contestants in ~he recent tour~a
ment, and the enthusiasm which greeted their effort', boxmg
has come to stay.
THE RIGHT

PTRlT.

At this early stage our claims as to the quality of J:ioi-;ing
mu t, of necessity, be modest. i\Iany who took part m the
touman1ent had never before been in the ring. At the ame
time there were those whose fistic ability was strongly marked.
The 'new-comers made up for lack of kill by their nergy, and
the spirit in which they fought. In the majority of ·nch. ca es
they eemed to be having a rollicking time, whether chasmg or
being chased. The fun cau ed to au~ience and recipie~t alike
by a terrifi crack upon ear. nose or 1aw app€'.ared at yme~ to
verge upon the excruciating. One lanky m1ddl~-weight iust
refused to lie down. He was lashed over the nng for three
rounds ab orbed num.erous mighty wallops in all parts of his
anato~y. and then climbed out of the ring with the plea ·eel
ei.."Pression of a cat full of warm milk.
It was in thi happy pirit that the contest was fouo-ht._ and
it was thi pirit which drew comment from the Cluef Signal
Officer (Lieutenant- olonel D. A._ B .. and Lieu_ten!lnt Lambert
(respon ible for P.T. and Sports Ill the - - District) upon the
finals night. Naturally the semi-final and final. had a more
eriou air about them, and perhaps 1t was for th1 reason that
many onlookers enjoyed the night of the preliminaries far more.
A

CLOSE TUSSLE

The fight which on paper had pr?mise~ fireworl · W<l;S u.1e
final of the light-weights. After seerng Signalman Perki~1 m
action in one of the preliminaries, everyone was greatly rntngued
to learn that he would be meeting in the final Signalman May,
who had brought a reputation with_ him from Liverpool. The
bout started off at a terrific pace, and did not slacken throughout
the three rounds. Both men were attackers, but rather spoilt
themselves by too much hanging on to one another. A favou.rile
move of ;\!fay's was to jump in to close quarters and use the nght
with great rapidity above an~. below.,, Most. of the .e P':1nches
failed. to core, however, the below species landing m the
middle of the back, <>'enerally speaking, and the over-arm blow.
findino- a billet on th~ top of the head. Signalman Perkins had
already shown that he held nitro-glycerine in each glove. and he
landed several which succ&ded in making his opponent blirrk.
May just seemed to take them in his stride, howeve~, and on
several occasions towards the close cleverly eluded straight lefts.
Perkins did well in refusing to be overwhelmed by his opponent's
" flurrying" tactics, and had the_ better of the close exchanges.
Nevertheless, the judges had a difficult task, and it must have
been by a narrow margin that Perkins was awarded the fight.
MEOLIN'S FINE PERFORMANCES.

Congratulations are due to Signalman Medlin for th~. fine per·
formance which took him to the final of the feather-weights, and
the decisive way in which he set about winning the honour. Jn
the semi-final with ignalman Hare he had provided 01~e of the
prettiest exhibitions of the first night of the conte t . From the
first gong he had looked the more _confident: coolly taking his
time, never wasting energy, just qmetly movrng around, taking
all that Hare had to give on his gloves. Occasionally, out would
hoot his left to score each time. As the fight progres ed the
frequency with which the left met its mark increased.
In the final with Signalman Hodge, Medlin allacked. He
brought a punishing right more into play, and his left had lost
none of its cunning. Signalman Hodge early took the fight to
Medlin, who covered up well. Ever after that, Hodge ~as on
the retreat and received a lol of punishment. He earned on
gamely, but in the third round the fight was rightly stopped.
THE BIG '.\1EN

The heavy-weight final between Corporal Willh; and Lan~e
Corporal Carter resulted in a win for orporal " Tiny" Withs.
Signalman Platt and , ignalman Burnett walked into the. ring
for the light heavy-weight final. The gong went. A nux-up
followed. Platt went clown ; there was a pause. Rurne~
walked out of the ring; Platt stayed.
h.ampion Burnett is
now known as " ~Ir." Burnett.
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BELTS THROUGH

The ~emi-final s and fi.nal of. the welter-weight section were
fought m tl~e same evenmg. Signalman Phillips, since his first
fight has discovered how effective can be a hard right to ll
stomach, and be used it with terrific efiect in his semi-final wit~
Sergeant Blake. The Sergeant seemed to have no defe
against it. '!he_ first hard right straight to the pit of the stom~~~
was the begrnnmg of disaster for him.
. Signalman Fa~krell was Phillips's opponent in the final. Three
~imes lhe latter s head went back from straight left leads, and
iusl for a moment tbmgs went Fackrell's way; but only for a
moment. Half a nunute later the fight was over. Phillips
:uddenly stopped retrea!mg and attacked Fackrell with both
~sts. Let to the body, nght ~o the side of the head, left to the
iaw, another to the nbs, and Fackrell was making distress signals
to the referee. All over in the first round.
EARLIER FIGHTS

. One .whose cool~ess stood him in good. stead during the prehmmaues. was Signalman Higley. His sheltered existence
appeared m no way ~o impair his physical prowes . He knew
exa tly how t0 deal with the rush tactics of Signalman Allen who
r~peatedly used a flail-li1:<e boring-in procedure. Allen g~ve a
~ery goo~ account of Jmnself, and at one time it looked as
though his strength and . worryin~ methods would carry him
to the nex~ stage of the middle-weight section. If he had boxed
a he did m the last f~w seconds of the first round he probably
ll'Ould have reached it. In the middle of the second round
Higley was on top and stayed there. An incident which brought
amused applause occurred when Allen, who had somehow o-ot
lus head. u~der Highley's arm, received a nrprise. Higley
fl~ppcd hrs nght .arm around the back of his neck, dotting him
lo~m g ly on the tip of the nose. For all that, Higley did well to
gam the ascendancy over a determined opponent.
Signalman P~ice had the. painful experience of discovering the
\'alue of a straight left (to an opponent) when losing his welterwei~ht ?ght with Lance Co'.Poral Lamacraft. " Lammy " kept
on 1ab_bmg. out that left. as ~f the fate of civilisation rested upon
1~ . . With s1m1lar determrnabon, and with monotonous regularity,
I nee hung his handsome countenance upon that outstretched
glove. It had a snake-like fascination for him. Repeatedly he
ru,hed upon it like a blue-bottle hurling itself against a windowpane. And t~at's how " Lammy " earned himself an eye, the
colour of which would arou e the envy of the brightest-hued
~sh of the South ea deeps, for on reaching Hie next round he,
m turn, ran into Sergeant Blake's out-thru t glove.
Gooo LOSERS
The way in which a number of fellows went down fighting
courageously is worthy of a paragraph. Two of these have
already been mentioned. The fir t, Signalman Hodge, receive
the pnze as the.best loser. The other-the lanky middle-weight
who refused t_o he do>~n-was Signalman J ull. Signalman Young
deserves special mention for the fight he put up against the winner
of the welter-w_eight section. R~peatedly he made Phillips miss.
He was adept rn the art of getting out of trouble. Phillips had
the . taruma and the punch. Signalman Denton went down
fightmg tc:> Serg:eant Ashby, who had the advantage of weight
and expenence m the_ llli?dle-we1ght section. If only Signalman
Cooper-Keeble had hit Signalman Carter on e or twice over the
umbelicus I We probably should not have had to sit through
that painful final.
EXHIBlTlONS

2nd Lieutenant F. G. G. Rapsey and W. G. Kovachich were
well-matched in a three-round exhibition no-decision. contest.
Lieut~nant Rapsey~ strongly made, looking very fierce, using
the nng well, fernt_ing clever!{', pran~ around the ring, taking
fnll advantage of his extra weight ; Lieutenant Kovachich, ever
watchful for an opening, taking those out-thrust left lead. on
his. glove, sending home a very hard straight left and vainly
trymg to follow it up with a right upper-cut. It was good to
watch ; both men put all they knew into those three rounds, and
were equally tired at the finish.
An exhib~lion of catch-as-catch-can wrestling and ju-jitsu
holds was given by [r. ] . Harman of the Metropolitan Police.
It was described as a combination of all the be t holds in wrestlin«
together with a few of his own. Later this was followed by a;;_
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exhibition of w_cight-lifting by 16! years-old :>Ir.
whose fir ·t pubhc appearance it wa:.

J.

sbourn,

THE OFFICIALS

The officials were as follows : The Commanding Officer (:\lajor
B. H .-B.) a~d Captain R. H. Calvert, judges; Lieutenant G ...

Hodge, ~ed1cal officer ; R.Q.M.S. Hale, referee ; RS.:\I. Wells,
M.C. ; Sergeant Rendell, ring manager; Sergeant Tucker, timekeeper;, C.Q.M.S. Reece, register keeper ; Corporal Fu ··ell,
Lance or~oral Torner and ignahnen Han·ey and Pullum,
~<ls.
Sergeant Ale~d~ and .Lance Corporal Putman,
'<'ell away o.ut of the ltmehghl, enJoyed doing a goo:l bit of
work m gettmg the fellows ready for their fights.
. The .com~nding Officer congratulated Sergeant Hendell and
his as !Stant mstructors upon their work in connection with the
tournament, and thanked the C.S.O., Lieutenant Lambert and
:\Iessrs. Harman and Osbourn for their presence.

N.S.A.
(.VIarch contribution, received too late for p:tblication)

Since our last contribution to the \VIRE quite a lot of water
has flow~d u?der the b'.idge. First of all we must apologise for
not keep1?g_m touch w1th the outS1de world, but as you can see
we are st1JI m the land of lhe living. \Ve have been able during
the last few weeks to complete our table tennis tournament and
embark _on another. The. last tournament aw Signalman
Ingham m the first place. }. ou should have seen Driver Milton
and " abu " (Signalman. Herdman). our elephant boy battling
for last pl;;tce; it was a s~ght for sore eyes.
ignalman Dun tan
is respon 1ble for the existence of the table tennis league, and
has provoked the Section to keen competition.
The dances we have been running are getting even better
th:ui they were when the radiogram kept conking-out in the
middle of our dances. But still we are formin«0 our own band
now, an~. thanks to i.,.nalmen Pipe and Fenn, we were able to
have a piano and drum combination last week, which went down
very well. (Beware the H .Q. London District ignals Band I
\Ve have got you beat.) Our thanks are also due to 2nd Lieu~
tenant 1\Iclnnes, w~ose untiring efforts to procure a piano for
us have been unfailing and he has won the admiration of hi
Section, not to say anything of the counter clerks who type the
letters.
\\'e welcome to our section a fellow who has won a name for
him elf in the_ boxing ring, none other than Sergeant Douglas ;
we also say, 1ll the same breath, good-bye and good luck to
Sergeant ... -eale.
We also welcome to our fold 2nd Lieutenant :\Iitchener, who
has come down to help us to keep the Home Guard ituation
under control.
Our happy little band of operators are still toiling night and
day and seem quite content with life in general, except when
they are trying to decide whose turn it is to take the tea jug
back to the cook-house. " abu "seem to be quite peeved that
the C?ok do not supply cu tard cream bi cuit with the earlymorrung tea. The counter clerks seem to be docketing a bit
faster than u ual. Perhaps it is the cold weather, one never
knows. But they are working in clo e liaison with the D.R.s.
Only the other day a D.R. brought a packet in addressed to
sc:imebody or other in Ontario. Talking of D.R.s, we congratulate
i€;nalman Shrubb on his marriage. In fact, omebody went
qmte kind hearted and sent him a baby's nappy with the words
" Be Prepared " as an inscription .
vVhen i · ignalman Fairhead coming back from the schen1e?
O~e ~r tw? of us ~·ant one of his pecial haircuts.
ignalrnan
Pipe is senously thmking of putting hi hair in plait and orporal Clarke has decided to tie his up with ribbon until ignalman
Fairhead returns.
Our Line ection has been out on the job lately and consequently have to have unexpired rations. Quite a disturbance
was caused the other day when 'er cant Lucraft indented for
the unexpired portion of three men. \\·e think he must ha\'e
been thinking of what they would like when they return.
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Later.
\\"ell, a nut her month gor,· all'l this i-< . ·. calling ag1in . The
bc:inu one of our link. with the: outside world \\C would
ltke to ten'\.011 some more about our·eh·es. To start with we
must Jct the world know how S.L.::-i .. \ . managed to beat u · at
foctball. The fact of the matter wa • we were unable to turn
out enough men for a side. o 'ing to certain tc~hnical hitches,
but by the time our next article appear· in the\\ IRE we hope lo
be able to 1·e,·erse thi result to something more befit ting a
~ectiun hke ours.
There is one thing we would like to say n ow before going an ·
further. and that is . we will challenge any other ub- rca t a
six-a-side match of dart" for as many pint. as they like lo stake.
One Friday, a few weeks ago, about ha lf of the Section moved
into a new billet. Everything was nice and comfortable until
jerry thought we would. like a bit of fresh air treatment and
!!;ently but forcibly removed o ur window one aturday, but ,~-e
are n ow O.K. again , having curtailed the treatment and got nd
<lf the surplu 0 lass.
\ ·e hear that ergeant Lucraft i to be united in the bonds.of
holy matrimony to little " B luebell.'' Let us congratulate hnn
anc:i hope tltat .. Bluebell " will make him ·hine more than ever.
Talkin~ of wedding .. we must congratulate ignalman Ryd er on
his recent marriage and al o ignalman hrubb.
Jt is high time we aid omethina about our two out- tadon
not having mentioned them in preYious i ues. They are both
under the direction of capable };.C.O. , Lance Corporals Taylor
and Carmichael, who replaced Lance Corporal Brewin a ~ew
week ago. They are \'ery happy where they are
ne stat10n
being situated in an old ";ne cellar (";thout the wine).
\\'e have a few new men ";th us now. Vi'e have lost " . abu,"
and in his place we have a Signalman Hooper. who is so tall
that we are think ing of having a. hole sunk in the ground to
allow him to reach the morse key. We don't let ' ignalman
\Yyatt out when he is around for fear of having him cru hed.
Fairhead i back and everybody's hair i now normal again.
\\'e hope to bring you more news next month.

\\ tRE

WAL.

S.LS.A.
" Putting a jerk into it " has its ori,,.inal meanit1g at S. L.S.A.
now that ignalman Taylor has in ·tituted P.T. and that fact,
coupled with the bracing air at this establishment. i. producing
a race of supermen.
. . ~l. ~orthcott has gone to the Guards, where he should be
" might" in hi· element; though not a Guardsman in height,
he ";ll be amply compensated by hi.5 lung power and roundnes of
tone. C.S.'.\l. France is settlina do" n to the ,iob and his "'entle
tones at Reveille are appreciated by all.
The concerts held every Thursday have produced a number
of budding a'rusoti and Chopins. Corporal Chapman's early
morning e.fforts have to be heard to be believed, and Sergeant.
Hardman loosening his fingers on -Paderewski's " '.\Jinuet " is
. taggering. A modii;um of " wallop" is provided and a good
time is had by all, especially the linemen who are expert both
sides of the bar. Corporal Gaywood, slthough no " Plaster
Saint," has just completed his six months set in plaster and he is
liable to be released any month now.
J..anl:e Cr>Tporal Lloyd has reluctantly given up command of
the Line Section for t.he time being, and seems to have lost that
certain harassed and hunted expression-but this mantle of
de,,pair and de,pondency has now settled upon the able shoulders
of Lance C'<Jrporal Burningham, who, although at first was
-.ul>je<:ted to a " battery ' of remarks from the linemen, is now
,,uccecdmg into " electrifying " them into action.
W .P.B.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE?
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION •
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OTHER RA;. KS.
The private soldier was scrubbing the floor
Had later to do the knob of the door·
'
~o p~t an encl to this dip and wipe, '
I wish I had a blooming stripe."

1 Corps Signals
No. 1 Company
General. Everything is quiet in the Company at p1· •sent.
The lull is due to the abs nee 0£ l he Linc Sections, and the
various " Duties and Details " do keep the r emainder from
straving around this typical old En°1ish countr ·side. (The
fo regoing is nol intended to refer to " ver the Border").
No. - Line Section .- ·· Ye old - Line" has been in the picture
of late, even if we do seem to have a few potential cooks and
stoke r in the ection. \\'e were a lways a working ection and
" wish " has at long last been grat ified and most of the boy. are
on a job of work . The hard-earned titl e of" Can arriers Own "
·eems to be drifting past. at least we in this ection sincerely
hope so. Our ranks are in for a few change in th e near future
as we lose such old " originals " as orporals de Lacy and
Durbridge. Drivers Jeffery and Ranson, who depart to pasture.<;
new to eek what ! !\for renown ? They certainly will not
sojourn in Onecorps. We wi h them all the best in their new
sphere . 'Ere leaving the ubject of moves, some ~f the above
on being interviewed by our reporter prior to their departure,
merely stated, non -com mittedly, that " They had noth ing to
add to their previou statements."
No. - Line Section.-The cribe " Ghandi " for this Section
has evidently gone a" fast," for ome obscure reason , and I am
afraid that I will require to relate (from meagre knowledge)
some of the ection'. " doing . " ..\t present they are as a Section
what one would say " Tosp. " and are up and do ing where the
work i concerned, ·under one of the e foreigners, to wit. \\'. \\'.,
or in full, Welshman Wilding. The " remainder" are al pre ent
under a cloud in the home station, and do most of the essential
duties that require to be done, but their turn will come, we hope
before very Jong. (These duties are irksome, " robby," when
one has o few " bodies " to play with.)
V.'e Jose our old friend and adviser, " ... obby "Clark (you know.
one of these Clarks) , who leave· us to" grip "some of the younger
generation and keep them in check. However, joking aside, we
do wish you, " :Nobby," all the best.
No. - Line Section.- This Section wa . and still is, one of the
be t Line Section for " everything." I know full well that other
" Lines " will , in all probability. have an argument with me
about it, but blame the one and on ly " hoey," who a keel me
to write a few notes for ~he \\'rRE.
\Ve must congratulate our various notables-" Our Ken and
Jack "--on their obtaining the first foot" On"; also" Blanco"
\'\Thite (no, not Properts Green ) on that " D," that ceriainl\•
shook them, " Blanco."
\Ve certain ly have been busy in every sense, and our lads are
still carrying on the good work in all kinds of areas, and on real
" classy " j obs.
Our famed Cook has gone to improve his knowledge of the
culinary art, and I.he reins are now in the hands of the one and
only " ockney obby," the " bug" driver. Ii i . to be hoped
that he leaves his water duties cour. e note-book 111 the - - ,
well, you know, without it being censored.
L.M. Section.- The " baby" of them all, and what a" baby"
Held in the strong arm of "Grandpa "Higgins, a siste9, b,Y
" :\lush " Reevely, it keeps the happy band together. I his
Section, as every ne knows, or shou ld know, con ists of the
backbone of the orp ; and if service cou nts towards knowledge.
well, this Section should have at least its full quota of knowledge.
(A scribe is required for L.'.\l. What about it, "Snnwy" or
"Brace"?)
Question Time.- ould any of our reader. enlighten a ccrtai11
" Binnie" whet.her the .'enior Service do employ stokers on
submarines ?
Who were the Lance Corporal and Signalman ' ho paid for
" Gills" engagement ring ?
l s ii the case that the Signalmen of L.'.\J. have put in an applica
tion for transfer to the Guards ? \\' hat say " Hen " ancl " Cot" ·
Poets ' Cor ner.-This poetic effort is written by the high~hrnw
of ~o. - Line Se tion. ();'. H.- It was censored by that w1z<1nl.
ex-C.D. Echange, Egypt Signals, "Topper" Browne.)
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, Congratulations. -To RQ .'.\I.S. Parsons and J,ance Sergea11t
5utherland on .their bei.ng "Mentioned in Despatches." ,\lso
to Sergeant Shmn on his recent marriage to Miss \\'jlliamson ·
may their lives be long and happy.
'

No. 2 Company
. \\' II, I g uess we can pat ourselves on the back on having very
ca~1ly.

got through the .winter, and we can now look forward to
enJoymg ?urselves dunng the spring and summer-who knows
how ? We all have o.u~ different idea of amu ement; many,
after the .mte.n 1ve ~~ammg penod, are breathing fire and water.
and iust it.chmg to be up and at 'em." But then, sad to say,
there are many who would be content to bask a further while
111 the charm of the many seductive daughters who grace
our so successful dances.
·
The .O:·in-Chief visited us recently, and -I believe he paid a
few compliment·; ~ve at least, without actually fishing, gave
h11n every opportumty.
To all our many arrivals, far too numerous to mention by
n~me, we ~xtend the glad hand of welcome and hope their stay
with us wdl be long and pleasant. At the same time we hope
that. 2nd Lieutenant J . Stow will enjoy an Operating Section as
much as we look forward to the prospect of having him with
the ompany.
We ay good-bye to Lieutenant E. W. Pack, who, after too
bn.ef a tay with us has gone to a Gunner Section. At least you're
b_mlt for success there, sir, and we wish you the best of luck.
1 o Sergeant Hayter, Cor~o~a~ Booth and ignalman Cowley we
wish all the best on their iommg the Depot Battalion. Don't be
too cushy!
:\la1.1y groans and much furious cu rsing was heard from a room
upstairs not long ago. On investigation they were found to
emanate from the bedroom of our Company Commander. The
groans were no doubt due to the well-known methods of the
:'l!.O., whilst the cursing was-well, I leave it to you. Anyway,
No. i Div., you can ease your worries; he is now quite fit and
back to duty.
There have been no births, death or marriages in the Company
th1 month. Even Lance Sergeant (Joe) Shinn has managed to
survive !us first fourteen days, although it is admitted that he i
looking a wee bit on the beaten side.
Third period leave has commenced, and many glad faces can
be seen. A few anxious ones have already popped their heads
mto the Company Office and ~eft, sadder and wiser men. Ala !
Fares have to be paid for this leave. Credit balances will be
~trained to the uttermost in an effort to meet this expense. And
if that's no good, it will, in many cases, result in an influx of the
female popu lation locally. Let it here be pointed out that our
~oys. have. cha_r~; and are not to be outdone-in spite of the
Daily Mu:ror s preference !or the boys in blue {the police !).
\\'ell, I will not submit any aaonies; already there are far
too many.
·· .
.
.
~rgeant W.
cott, somewhere in Egypt, ha left behind an
an~1ous brother here who would appreciate a line ; same addres .
Late News.-=-Hearty congratulation are extended to Lieutenant Eooth-] ones on his promotion to that rank.
So we say au revoir to a ll ex-Twocoyite , and although our
numbers are now~ many, we are not likely to forget you.
TwocoY.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
At .long last we make a belated attempt to "gate-era h " our
way mto these pages of what to u i and always has been a
part of U1e Corps, and we hope now we have broken the ice, so
to speak, that our contribution will be regular.
R.S.M. William~. C.S.M.s Back and Hud on, keep the Mes up
toscratch, and certainly put in ome very hard work to enable
s~ me to run moothly. \iVilh the arrival of some of the younaer
gl'neration, some of u "old 'uns" are getting in a few" grips."
.l tQ.,:.VLS. " I'addy " Parsons states that the dates and tations
111 his A.B. 64 do make some very interesting reading.
Whal
a bou l that one, " Sh.oey " ?

Sergeant and Mrs. Shinn
Things We Want to Know.-Which Sergeants fell for the bridesma,ids, a nd what did the bu cond uctor say ?
\Vhy so few at the L.D.\'. ? Ha the capacity got you all
down?
. Lounge Corner.-On nooping round I found a fello"'· who
said to me " Why all this bellow " ? I replied " I am looking
for that fellow, who would write a ditty that' not yellow."
The Orderly orporal with bags of wank,
\\'as issuing our Army Form blank;
His manner betrayed hi deep distre s,
" l wish I were in the ergeants' l\le . "
The Orderly ergeant sat up in his bed,
" · n hour before Reveille," he aid ;
" This ruddy life i no sort of joke !
I wi. h I were the Quarter bloke."
The Quarter bloke ha lost broom ba s,
'_aid he, "I have arriveJ at a dr adful pa s;
1 II be up on the m1t to-111 rrow, I'll wager,
I wi ·h I were the er eant-:'.Iajor."
~
The C.. 1\1., with mien remorse.
Strode in the rank ·. put three in" close" ;
" onfouncl these rookie ·, cur.>e 'em, bless 'em,
I wish I were the Regim ental Serge:rnt-'.\hjor ...
The R. .'.\L. with a fearful yell,
At once co1rioned the troops to h-- ;
" .My troubles grow a · I grow older,
I wi h I were a private soldier."
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No. 1 Section

PIPE & McGILL LTD.
BLUES
47/6
JACKETS, Lined with Regt. Buttons-·
24/·
TROUSERS, Plain
27/ 6
Scarlet Stripe
6/6
CAPS, less Badge, Peaked
5/6
F.S....
CAPS,
15/6
SWEATERS, Regt. Colours, Plain Knit
14/·
Plain White Wool
Regt., Colours, Cable Stitch
16/·
10/6
SCARVES, Woollen
15/· & 17/ 6
SQUARE, Silk ...
3/· & 4, 6
TIES
SLIPONS, V Neck, no Sleeves, Cable.
11/ 6 ...
R.e&t.. Colours
65/·
BLAZERS, Regt. Colours
3/6 eL
BLAZE!. BADGES

.\ good " Good Morning" lo everyone. Thi being our fir. t
contribution we think it best to make our notes of a general
character. V.'e'rc a pally crowd.
Proportionally with the Company, about 70 per cent. of us are
local lads, the .remainder coming from all parts. Owing to the
close proximity in which some of the " local " live, they have
earned the nickname of " Pennv-farers " - self-explanatory, we
think; whilst the " l<oreignei-s" have beerr affectionately
dubbed "Real Soldiers. " AnyhO\ we muck in togelh r, as
proved by the fact that the e notes are written by " Zeke," one
of the latter; whil t the illustrations are by" Fritz," one of the
former. This Section seem· to have an endle s store of talentathletic, mu ical, literary, and artistic- and, of course, we have
our " ration_" of " oddities."
We propose to introduce some of these " gentlemen " to you
as pace and circum tances permit, and it i with real pleasure
we present o. r of our Personality Parade--none other than our
Section Officer and Signalmaster, :md Lieutenant F. E. Mallett.

/-

I
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Like l\1 •J sevens, two nines, two kings, two jacks, two aces, two
lens, an d two eights.
This goes on and on till at last you come lo one which is left
all alone;
The one that remains is called " Old :\laid " -and 1 think this
ought to be known
That when on parade our Company stands and inspection has
been made,
Thrn th e S.:\1. starts to" shuffle the pack" just like the card game
" Old :\faid .. ;
HC' fall-; ont the duty men- Line . cction, too- and Company
office staff.
That 's " paired off" a Lot, and there 's left but a few, and this is
what ca uses a laugh.
B1· the time the recruits have been fallen out, and the lads to the
" Printer Sc hool" gone,
There's on ly 01 E man PHO:\[ Dl\' lSlOX who's left- the
unlu ky son of a gun,
,\nd there's only one place wh ere he can be sent-the COOKHO SE, and sure as you 're rdive ,
'Tis there that he goes, though everyone knows, it's benefit he
doesn't derive,
But he's from the Drill Ha!i along the way, and he's come for a
" traming " parade,
SO INTO THE COOKHOUSE HE H ,\S TO GO, and truly he
b "OLD MAID."
(ZEKE.)

Bibi till ne"-t month.
.. FRJTZEKE."

Sergeant's Mess.- Tommy ha now sold his drawers to ~lush
for ros. ; it was a sad parting, even though Les bought rns.
worth of cheer water for the handing over ceremony. We
incerely hope that they have not now faded away from the public
gaze for good ; we hope to see them aaain soon in all their glory.

l/· pr.

CUFF LINKS:
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44 BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, W.C.Z

Two splendid eveni ngs' entertainment have bet:n enjoyed hy
the :\less this month. First, the Spitfire Concert Party, who provided excellent entertainment for our enjoyment, and whose
efforts were heartily appreciated. Secondly, all members of th•
;\less thank Mr. Dobson and his friends for a social evening
without parallel, and one a 1vl all are looking forward [I) the
forthwming reunion.
Sport. ·During a recent Divbional !iOCcer match we had the
honour of scndjng Signalman Gotts as re ·erve. and regret that
he dtrl not get the opportunity of showing his brilliant style.
Our Division got licked, after a din'-' dong game, by (). 5. Better
luck next time. In the game for the C.O.'s Cup, as usual • ·o 1
Section arc leadjna, and it seems as though it i all over bar the
shouting.
Cookhouse.- All praise to the ·taff of the cookhouse ; they all
warrant the Distingui bed Cooking :\Leda!. Why, even the
Orderly Officer is loathe to leave at meal times, and many a
Sergeant has been caught at tea time with his nose pressed to
the window and a greedy, envious gleam in hi; eye. Nice work
and we appreciate it.
Unit H.Q.- :Vly remarks in last month's\\ IRE have stirred the
soul of the Adjutant's chimney sweep, and wrung forth the
following plaintive wail :
A SWEEPER UP OF CHD-INEY ; or, OXLY A .\L\.'OX
There's a chap who joined the Army, in a l:nit wot hould be
A very 'ighly technical affair;
But he's not been in a fortnight when the sequence of events
Began to play the devil with hi sa\'oir faire.
He's become a sweeper up of chimney -a chimney sweeper up,
I hope I make my meanin' really plain,
'Cos when this so an' so war is over,
He never wants to see
The inside of a chimney pot again.

COMMANDING OFFICER, OFFICERS, WARRANT OFFICERS AND SENIOR NON-COMMISSIONED
OFFICERS OF UNIT H.Q. AND NO. I COMPANY - N.E. A.A. SIGNALS

Telephone : TEMPLE BAR 3657

A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. I Company
Success ! Our notes are picking up. \\ elcome to our new
monthly contribution from
o. 1 Signal Office Section ; like
the buds with the coming of Spring, t hey are opening out and
revealing their colou rs. The other flowers-bei ng poli te--are
still hibernating, waiting for someone to tum their beds over and
dig them out. There seems to be little doubt that No. I Section
is " The Section " for, whi lst Ops. Brigades and L cl are continually blowing, it is, o. 1 Section that produces the " - otes."
It seems that as far as these somnolent Sections are concerned,
they must have, as usual, mi~ i nterpreted that famous Yorkshire
~aying, doubtless heard from our many new recru its as " H ear
nowt, write nowt, and if tha has to do owt then do it for thissen."
In passing, I should like to thank o. 1 Company for its splendid
response for volunteers for a concert party, and to i;oint out that
obstacles are made to be overcome. Is the spirit in the stomach
instead of in the sou l ? Once again J scppose the " drones" will
leave it to No. 1 Section, the " Jeeves" of the Company. As our
Fritz says, " Xever was so much done by one for so many."
We like the. tory of our excellent pianist, Signalman Reynolds,
who, after giving a recital at a local social, was approached by a
bundle of fur, tapped on the boulder with Jorgn.ettesand irrfonned
" Yon know, my man, you play quite well for a soldier"!
Are we busy ? The man who said that in the Army you work
:z.- hours a day 1s under a misapprehension. You only work 24!.
ArriYalL - \Yelcome ta our popular new officer, 2nd Lieutenant
H D. Smith. .May his stay with ns be long and pleasant.
Promotions and Appointment.
ongratulations to the ui1d ermentioned promoted ancl appointed to the ranks as named
(who'i; worked in the Company office?) : Corporals St okoc G. D .
and Boydell T, and Lance Corporal Woodcock J.

" Well- the answer to that is this " !
" F ritz " has sketched him in characteristic attitude, whilst
" Zeke " has caption ed it with his popular rejoinder.
And now here 's our hearty congratulations to Signalmen
" Freddy " Earl and " Slim " Davison on :recently " pushmg
the boat off." )fay they have a smooth passage.
Lastly. here's a good natured jibe on thU-old-sore, " Fatigues/'
H ope you '";11 li.ke it.
OLD :.VI ID
A No. l SEcnoN LAMENT
(The systel1l of elim inat ion by which t he fatigue man is" FouND"
each morning on parade has inspired the following)
Have you. ever played that little gam e with fifty-two cards in a
pack,
When they're dealt all round, exceptin.g one, whic h someone bas
drawn from the stack ?
Then they're shuffled and sorted a nd passed and paired- every
card with its mate ,

Back Row (left to right) . -Lance Sergeant Bradbury G., Lance Se rgeant Finlay A., Sergeant Toal G., Sergeant Turnbull G. B., Sergeant
Appleby J. G.
Centre Row.- SergeantWelch W. L., AiC.Q.M.S. Connon T .. Lance Sergeant Proud R. W. H., A/C.S.M. Longstaff C., Lance Sergeant Johnson
H., Lance Sergeant Fay E., Lance Sergeant Apedaile F. W . H.
.
Front Row.-2nd Lieutenant R. D. Smith (standing), 2nd Lieutenant F. E. Mallet, 2nd Lieutenant J. Rogers, Captain H. Benson (Adjutant),
Captain N. J. Woodcock (0.C., No. I Company), Major J. K- - . - (second-in-cc;immand). _The C.O., R . ~. M. F. W . '.roman, Lieutenant
H. R. Broadhead , Lieutenant (Quartermaster) S. Robson, 2nd Lieutenant L. J. King, 2nd Lieutenant L. Mickler (standing).
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\Yith a weight upon a cab! and a wad of cotton waste,
He climbel up on the roof to do his tuff ;
.
But though the waddin« went down weetly, when he tned to
pull it back,
He began to find the going rather rough.
.
. ,
For that sweeper up of chimneys found that clumney sweepm up
I a dicken of a strain upon the nerves ;
'Cos that adjectival wadding,
Had thought it b ·t to tick
To the tickicst of the chimney' ticky curvef.
o the sweeper up of chimne) , with face et grim and stern,
Pulled with all his might upon that cable-end ;
But the cloud of oot that billowed,
\\lien the wadding came in ight.
Xearly shoved our oldier off the gable-end.
o he' a sweeper up of chimney
a chimney sweeper up,
\Yitb darker face than these dark day of strife,
But as long as there are chimneys,
There'll be sweepers up of chimneys.
~o it look as though he's got a job for life.
H.;\f.
(~ly sincere apologies to Jack \\'arner.)

Query.-Is it true that our badge is to be alterer\, and ~Iusso
ubstituted for ~fercury, because he can run faster ?
Cheerio!
IL\'ER THRE.\DS.

19-tl
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as quickly a possible, is ued the folio\ ing .i nstruction under th e
heading of " Messing B '-products- Bones" :
" . . . ommanding Officers will ensure that bones are
I ept out of the reach of stray and wandering dogs:"
.
\i\Thilst Unit administrative machinery wa reverberatmg with
the rders necessary to put this dictum inj;o force, King, our
Unit artist, drew a sketch which is published in order to show
the personal intere t our Commanding Officer took in this
matter.
It is hardly necessary to say we have all felt this blow at the
doggy world with grief and find the greatest difficulty in looking
any dog straight in the eye. Boris, who e gigantic Great Dane
frame was a familiar and pleasing picture at our H. ,., turned
on hi four feet and departed the same day that the order in
question was published. We as ume he went in search of" higher
authority."
Mitzi, the nit cat, had a pretty contempt (as have all her
species) for official business and the war generally, and it was
quite obvious from the beginn"ing that she was a " different
kind" of girl. Our public will readily appreciate the .implications of this preliminary statement when they cast their mmds
back over some of their experience of life. How many times
have we sufiering males been impelled from the " nin~pennie.s ..
into the " half-a-crowns " ; drawn from our favourite eatmg
house away to a " nice little exclusive restaurant in Soho " ; or
shamed from the Palais-de-Danse to the Imperial Russian Ballet
at the adlers Wells, and all because our delightful companion
of the moment has that little e:-..1:ra " omething " which stamps
her as one who bas always been accustomed to something
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The .0. was satisfied.
The 2-in-C. sat down.
" J~eeeowwaaaheeeeaast ! ! - - - - - ! ! ? ? ! - - · - ! ! - - !
1
fpheesst ! " screamed Mitzi, forgetting she was a different
kind of cat and continuing all the way through the cat vocabularv
in the same strain.
·
Too late she realised. that it is an axiom, in good society, never
to .say, audibly, anythmg you mean, and, if you must say somet.hmg _unpleasant, to communicate it with charm ; you know,
like :Noel Coward- 11oblesse oblige, you cads!
uddenly 1t
~ec'.lme apparen~. to h~r that she was no longer regarded as a
different kind
of gul. She had offended against the most
chenshed law of civilised society; she had spoken her mind.
In a split second a drab process of meals at coffee stalls, fourp~1~ny " flicks " and seats in the park appeared before her, and
v1s1ons of the glittering splendour of the Ritz, the Opera and
sable furs faded into the distance. She bared her teeth, spat out
a final malediction, and left the office.
s.~sstt

•

•

•

*

Anr with tears to shed-prepare to shed them now. \Ye lost
3- 7 Ill the Football Competition semi-final. Ugh ! Beaten by
the Gunners. Never mind, v\'E LOVE 0 R WORK (Cries
of " Hear, hear.")
An All-Signals Law Report of the a tounding case of Mount
versus Hemelryk will appear in May. illustrated by King.

The First (London) Ack Ack' s
There has been ome misunderstanding.
oon after the despatch of our last month's magnificent and belated effort to regain
our public we were approached by a Subaltern Officer. " \Vhat
do you want? ::\o, we haven't any, " we said, by way of being
friendly. "It' about yqur :\farch contribution to the \VIRE,"
he said. \Ve sat back in our chair, folded our hands over our
aturday lunch, waited. for the well-merited corrgratulations
which would inevitably follow, and beamed approval. " Yes,"
we said. " Rather a crude way .of covering up one's ignorance
of the correct use of punctuation, don't you think· ? " he queried.
\Ye hardened our face and stared back stonily.
" \\'hat I mean to say," he continued, wilting somewhat under
the gimlet eye, " i that all that kind of thing is being overdone
these day ; rather conventional, what?" " Young man, " we
began patiently, holding our elves well in check, " have you
never heard of Gertrude Stein, James Joyce, Damon Runyon
or • Tathaniel Gubbins ? " He bit his lip and blinked. \i\'e
pursued him relentles ly. "And be careful what you say.
Remember the Sitwell case ; it's a very dangerous thing to
c;riticise a writer these days." "As a student of literature," he
retorted, " I am concerned with artists, not pen-pushers. I
prefer Thackeray, Dickens, Dorothy L. Sayers or Captain Da\'id
Griffith." \\'e snorted defiance. "I hall cancel my subscription," he said rebelliously, and departed.
\Ye meditated on our re ponsibilities to our Corps.
It is with great regret that we inform those of our readers who
are, r\e>;pite exigencies of the Service. lovers of everything
canine, that our relationship with " man's best friends (i.e.,
dog·, silly 'i has gravely deteriorated. ~ow since our studied
indifference to the misfortunes of our fellow creatures has
always been neatly counter-balanced (as w itness fox-hunt ing)
by our spontaneous sympathy with the welfare of dumb animals,
1t must be quite obviou · to our readers that we are treacling on
dangerous ground. Throw Johnny Smith-Jones over the cliff
'>n to the shingle and you're a stout fella' (chap always was a
boundah, anyway). but you tread on his dog's ta.ii sufficiently
to make him yelp anrl you'll find yourself, within the time taken
by the D.KL.S. to get from where you are to the Cavalry Club,
an unutterable cad. We have no comment to offer in connection
with this delightful human idiosyncrasy other than to point out,
in confim1ation, that it is recogn ised by the gentler sex who,
quick to sense any alienation of man'· affections, first coiner\
the phrase ·· Love me, love my dog," hoping thereby to cash in
.,n the " nobler feelings ' which we lavish on our own pets. But
we digress.
Higher authority, who. e edicts it is our constant aim to obey
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Th e Seco nd -in-Command sat down
different from what one really wanted to do at the time ? \Yell,
so it was with Mitzi. From the outset she refused to take milk
and exhibited a marked preference for meat, thinking no doubt
that meat would preserve her lines better. Instead of installing
herself comfortably in the cookhouse, where she would have had
plenty of tit-bits and a bit of mouse-chasing, as well as a chance
of mixing socially with her own kind in the cat world, she elected
to settle herself in the C.O.'s room, where, it is understood, she
had the good sense to dispense with the Adjutant's stroking in
favour of a seat on top of the safe- next to the Colonel.
It was from this position, and with the same supreme indifference for which past generations of cats had been made acred in
Egypt, that she surveyed an important military di cu ion
between the C.O. and the 'o. r Company Commander . Becoming
~ored (" why must you talk shop, my dear ? ") she presently
hcked her paws and began to wa h her face, then, evidently
deciding that she was not sufficiently the centre of attraction,
jumped on the shou lder of O.C., ~ o. l Company, who, being
experienced, took such close feminine proximity with undertanding calm . After some few minutes this typical scene of
English domestic tranquility \\7as disturbed by the entrance of
the 2-in- . :Vlitzi exhibited con iderable interest, walked over
0.C., o. r Company' , neck, pau ed to wave her tail in his face,
and finally slid down into the djutant's chair, from which
vantage point he could keep an eye on the my terious working
of the latest arrival.
t this point ergeant Livermore, post
haste from a bed of sickness, came in to an wer some important
questions, and, 'flu being what it is, became rather weak on his
pin . The C.O. and the 2-in-C. together made a dive for the
Adjutant' chair, whisked Mitzi ofi the seat and assi ted the
Sergeant into it. Calm having thus been re tored, the C.O. sat
down again.
---- --- ) " he said.
" Yes, sir, perhap - - - - -- - - - - , " replied ergeant
Livermore.
(Author' s note: The censorship i · the very devil, i n 't it ? )
"Or perhaps - - - -- - - ? "continued the .0.
The 2-in- . moved towards his seat, now occupied by ~litzi,
and joined in.
" l quite agree, sir," he said, " if only - - - - - - - ---, , but not too much," and remained poised perilously over hi s chair-Mitzi purring contentedly the while.
Sergeant Livermore was non-committaJ .
0.C., o. i ompany, was si lent.

.. ---

,....,..
... Commanding Officers will ensure that bones are kept
out of reach of stray and wandering dogs "

Some reader were puzzled by the following paragraph m the
Lsue :
"Those nightly sallie' into the darknes for the purpo.c of
uprooting railings and lamp-posts at which the ,uvnor became
so efficient when the blitz came upon u- very \'iolenlly."
King, our arti t, ha · endeavoured to clarify the position m
the above illu tration.
~larch
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A.A. Signals
Headquarters.

.\ltcr the tediou. proces· of "putting our house in order"
we are now settling clown to the normal routine of Headquarters.
The grounds are now adorning themselve· with their spring
covering. making the air pleasant with the odour of the yonnoftowers. During the past winter month~ we had many a charming
ne" of the snow-mantled countrv ide, which we could not
appreciate in our old town life.
At present ,;everal of us are in billet , but we hope ,-ery oon
to haYe all our huts completed, when we will be able to pend
our evenin s together.
Recently a canteen wa tarted. It had a very mod t beginning, but no doubt in the near future it will be more fully
de,·eloped.
At mid-day there i a grand exodu to the little general store,
.a short di tance away, where we are able to partake of a cup of
tea and a chat round the sitting room fire, which is provided by
the kind owner.
Although we are very much in " the wild. " with regard to
social activity, many of u Yi it the whist drive once or twice a
week, which are arranged by the local inhabitants. There are
also dances each week, which are held in the neighbouring
villages.

No. 1 Company
Time changes many thing , and, in war, time weaves her
changes to a pattern with surprising suddenness. In a few
fleeting weeks we have seen new faces and bid au revoir to old
friends , a vacancy here and there has been filled, as appointment
or promotion ha been made. The face of a Company has
changed as time bas drawn her finger wiftly across the sands.
We had barely recorded the change in command when two
more officers arrived. \Ve welcomed 2nd Lieutenants ComptonRickett and L . Bowyer, the latter, a brilliant caricaturist, long
since forgiven for depicting some of u in the WIRE with a
brutal truth.
C... ~I. Pitz left us, in officer's uniform, to seek pastures new.
A taunch friend of ours, C.Q.M.S. Harrison (Egypt Signals,
please note) left us to become ·R .Q.:\1.S. elsewhere. Some of the
boy went, too, and several other Units gained at our expense.
\Ye congratulated ergeant Batchelor on his appointment
as C. ·.:\L Headquarters sent us a new C.Q.~1.S. in the person
o( Lance Sergeant Freedman.
There were a few new-comers
in the . ergeants' Mess, including Roy Bingham, of " Splinters "
fame. Three Lance Corporals received promotion ; Corporals
Fell, Day and Gates.
But if the face of the Company has changed, her soul remains
the same. These have been busy weeks for construction and
maintenance parties, whose lot has not been improved by
weather conditions. They have carried on.
. ~ecruits have been set t o a more systematic course of training.
l· at1~e partie have been kept on their toes-a visit from the
G.O.C being followed by another from the Honorary Colonel.
. The Company remains as light-hearted in play as it is earnest
m tt. wrirk. Boxing is the main pastime of the moment and its
devotees are in training for a match with Xo. 2 Company. This
h~s become a new attraction in the Canteen ; in fact, it is
dt~cul_t t~ tell these days whether " ·ee you in the canteen " i~
an m\•1tat1on or a threat.
The visit of the Honorarv Colonel coincided with a football
match with an l{ ..\.F. teani.. We won by 13 -r, and that put
s m good humour for the A.T.S. dance in the evening, which
was a ~reat success.
The concert party remains in good form and many ·hows
h":\·e ~en staged for neighbouring nits. The dance band is
t1ll gomg strong. and Signalman Craig ha~ not yet despaired
of finding a recruit who can plav the trumpet. Our weekly
danc ' become increasingly popular.
Other entertainments during the month included a hilarious
~kit on everything and everybody, shamelessly written and
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produced by Lance Corporal Lawrence. A talented Divisional
concert party also paid us a welcome visit and promised to come
again.

· No. 2 Company
Highlight of ·ocial affairs for February was the performance
in the oncert Hall of the final act of " Love from a Stranger,"
during the unday evening concert of 2nd February. There
was a apacity house to ee a new tar born in the person of
C.Q.~L . .Mitchell .. J., who captured the audience with his
polished acting in the role opposite 1iss Vera Sump ter.
The tory, which concerns a homicidal maniac who is brought
to a ummary justice by his wife, lends itself perfectly to the
creation of a dramatic ten ion, and this resu lt wa achieved with
consummate ease . . It was hard to imagine that the sinister,
leering brute laking such a fiendish delight in the mental torture
of his young wife, was o ur handsome a nd courteous .Q.M.S.,
but the transformation was complete and successful and reflect
great credit upon hi· acting abilities.
Apart from t he full q uota of dances and concert , sporting
interest have been maintained by a Boxing Tournament on
5th February, between o. 2 Company and 307 Battery, 55lh
Regiment, R.A. The Gunners proved to be the better boxers
and won three matches out of four, Signalman Harding giving
the boy their only victory, with Gunner Merry as his man.
Hardina had a determined style and gained the points with his
rapid and telling two-fisted jabs . Mr. A. Craig (Chatham Welfare
Officer) acted as referee and congratulated cont estants on their
fine sport ing spirit. Major Shrimpton voiced his admiration of
the Gunners' fine fonn and, in response, Major Hatherall, R.A.,
expressed the hope that there would be a return contest. Major
Hatherall, R.A., and 2nd Lieutenant Magee, R.C.S., were judges.
2nd Lieutenant Macdonald was timekeeper and Sergeant
Creighton acted as M.C.
Another enjoyable evening was spent when our representative
team was challenged to a table tennis match by the - - Telephone Exchange Home Guard.· The play was of high
standard and every match was a tern tussle for supremacy.
No. 2 Company gained an overwhelming win with a score of
32-2. Team ; Signalmen Stanton, K ell, Keeble, Hall E. G.,
and ·ergeant Green C. E. The Exchange men were also beaten
in the darts match which followed.
At football we have had several recent victories and now can
muster a strong team under the captaincy of Signalman Len
Beamont.
~
The February issue of the unofficial Company magazine was
once again a bright and breezy number and is now looked upon
as an institution.
new departure in camp affairs is the le11din g library, in
charge of Sergeant Green C. E. All the latest fiction can now
be borrowed, and this is proving a boon to the whole camp.

A.A. Signals S. W. Scotland
Headquarters Section
Though numerically the last-born of the Ack-Ack Command
family, we in H .Q. Section consider ourselves quite the lustiest
member of them all, and by our works a.re determined that we
shall be known in the coming months.
The a sembling of a Unit H.Q. staff had been judiciously
supervised by the Commanding Officer, prior to leaving his old
Unit, so that right from the start, the administrative work has
been lack.led with a terrifying zeal.
Personnel.-Commanding the
nit is Lieutenant-Colonel D.
:\I- - -, who e enthusiasm for his work is equalled only by his
popularity amongst the Unit as a whole, and whose one lament
is that out of his nit Officers he alone is a Sc;ot. To counteract
a too Sassenach a tone in the .Mess, however, Signalman
McPherson, complete with pipes and- the Good Lord preserve
us !-an unending selection of- yes, that's the word !-strains 1has been introduced into the Mess as Cook.
As second-in-command we have Major W. E. Gill, late com-
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pany om~an~er of_what is now No. l Company. A live wire
whose prodigality with cable gives the Quartermaster man a
headache. As to " G " work, one envies the grasp of so m~ch
detailed work.
A~ Adjutant, _we have _Capt. A. S. Crockford, with many years
of Signals_ expenence behmd him, including two years as Quartermaster with the old parent Un it. What he doesn 't know about
the ways of the Army, neither you nor I need worry about.
The Quartermaster is Lieutenant (Quartermaster) J. Bolton,
who. comes to us from a North-East England Unit, and is striving
to ltve down the popular conception of Quartermasters. \Vot
'opes, says we !

Divisional Si~nals Officer is Lieutenant W. Park, also from
~he par~;it
mt, who~e anxieties, besides Jack of K.C.0.s,
mclude~ Gardens, sold1ers, for the use of," and the straightening
out of mter-Mess loans and exchanges.
Mess~s.-Aµ Sections have Mess facilities. The Men's Canteen
:-"as qmckly m '.1-ct10n, and i_s showing good returns, Later on,
1t may be possible to provide better accommodation than at
pre.sent, and a similar remark applies also to the N.C.O.s' )fess,
which, though small, is yet cosy and compact.
~o.okhou se .-The most important section of Unit H.Q. in the
opm1on of many o_f us I This thriving business is run jointly
~y Signalmen Blarr and Rankin, whose cooking leaves very
little for a decent soldier to grouse about.
Additions.- Recently we have welcomed R.S.M. Bruce H .,
from o. 2 Comp~y. ~ot_perhaps the pattern of R. .l\I. we
ha:-re r~ad about with bnstling moustaches, gimlet eye and a
vorce hke a depth. charge-but we like him.
S~aight fr?m an O.C.T.U. has arrived 2nd Lieutenant W. S.
White, who is destined for No. l Company, but who has been
shown round the ground he will be working-to some purpose
may we add-by Major Gill.
'
That's all. More next month I

}AYBEE.

No. 2 Company
Mainl_y about Personnel.-Although it is some time since note
c~nce~mng this Company have appeared in the WIRE we are
sWL situated at the same camp and going strong. The fortunes
of war an? re-organisation has brought about many changes,
especially m the personnel of the Company. A short time back
we learned of the departure of 2nd Lieutenant D . Waite from
our midst, but he took with him our warmest congratulations
on ~s promo_tion to Captain, closely followed by further promotion to Maior. C.Q.M.S. Maitland T. and Sergeant Barratt G.
are also congratulated on " squeezing the pips." The latter al o
has departed from us, as has Lieutenant W. Burnett who
during his service with us, evinced a keen interest in ~ ou;
sporting activities especially in the soccer field. 2nd Lieutenant
H. ~eastall joined u early in February from No. r Company
and 1s now our L /M Officer.
~o/ ill: the- year we severed our connection with the parent
~mt on bemg absoi-bed into an entirely· new Unit. This everance
ts much regretted as the Divisienal Headquarters tafl were
always so helpful, but we feel ure and confident that the same
guidance and help will be forthcoming from our new Divisional
Headquarter . Whatever riddles may confront us we are
assn.red of assistance from Sergeant Riddell and his colleagues in
findmg the necessary solutions.
S~ortly after we assumed the name of
o. 2 Company we
received the announcement of the departure of Captain Sir C. r .
l\fosg~ave, Bart., on relinquishing the aptaincy of the ompany
on bemg appointed to a more important po ition witl1 the rank
of M~jor. He has expressed to us the reluctance he felt about
sevenng the tie with this ompany. He it was that fathered
the Company since its inception in October, 1939· Strict, but
none the less sympathetic, he had the welfare of each man at
heart and his career in the Army we shall follow with intere t.
The responsibilities and onu · of commanding the Company
has fallen on the broad shoulders of Capt. A. McBrinn, who had
been our second-in-corrunand since the inauguration of the om~any. _That he will make a worthy successor to our late 0. .
hnte will prove. '-iVe congratu late him on his p romotion and

we hope ~hat he will always be mindful of the scarcity of paper
when he IS making out A.F. B.252.
Whilst _writing in this congratulatory strain may we take thi~
opportumty of congratulating C.S.M. Bruce on his promotion
to, R.S. f. He has been succeeded as C.S.M. by Sergeant Scott
W. H. Lance Sergeant Rusk A. has been appointed to the
1mpo:tant post of C.Q.M.S. Others who have climbed a further
step m the ladder of Army fame arc; Corporals Knipe T \V
and Baird A. B . C. to ergeants; Lance Corporals \: alsh
Watters G., _Wynne H. S., and Signalman Cleave S. to Corporal .
Congratulation arc also extended. to Lance Corporals Houston
J- A._ and Hannan D. A., and ignalman Bowman S. A. on bein'
appomted to vacancies in the O.C.T. ·.
Obituary.-The sudden passing of Signalman Quirey J. on
15th February, 1941, cast a deep . hadow of gloom over the
~-mp. _The deceased was one of our oldest members, having
JOmed m 1939· Full military honours were accorded at the
funeral to the cemetery which was attended by every available
man in the Company. Amongst those who sent wreaths were
Major Sir C.
- Mu grave and the officers and men of the
Company.

H.:

Sport and En!ertainment.-Notwithstanding the many duties
that beset us time was found to participate in an interesting
soccer league 1;111der the auspice of ro:znd A.A. Regiment.
Although we did not head the league our team is to be congra~ul~ted on gaining third place. Our Sports Committee is till
active m the furtherance of sport. During the long winter nights
successful whist drives were . held on _alternate Thu.ISday .
Several concerts were also held m the Dmmg Room, and Section
Leader Moorehe~d and he_r colleagues in the A.T.S. were very
~1elpful at these m arranging teas, etc., for the artistes. Early
m the year dancmg classes were held which were attended by
our A.T.S. friends. •· Tiny " was our instructor but we hear
that the Scissors Dance or steps brought about the end of the
dancing. On 23rd January we held our second Annual Dance
in one of the largest ballrooms in the city. There was an attendance of 500, including Lieutenant-Colonel D. :YI-- and Capt.
A. S. Crockford.
Pen Points.-Spring i in the air and with the corning of the
wanl1:er ~eather rumou:s flo~t around about many thing , uch
as Hitlers threatened rnvas1on, etc. Local rumours are going
trong, too, for we hear that a senior .C.O. is to be wedded in
t~e very near future. It is a secret at the moment, but a little
bird tells us that arrangements are well under way.
former
member of this Co_mpany i_n th~ per on of Sergeant Craig G.,
RA. .C .. was marned to Miss Hilda \Vatters on 12th March.
Another rumour that is current i that the Sports Committee
are co~sidering the advisability of having a Moustache Competition with Corporal Fryer R as adjucator. Some of the men
are . already in trainjng.
" Dig for Victory " is receivi ng every attention. A large plot
of ground has been lent to us for the purpose of cultivation.
ergeant Rutherford hopes to get every assistance. He i
hoping to have Corporal Bradley' a i tance in the gro"ing of
grape fruit.
_Driver Finnegan J. and Signalmaq Stewart T. are to be compbmented on the excellent report on their recent Course for
Fitters/ ignals.
ergeant Baird has ju t returned from a thr eweeks' Course and we hear that he swallowed the :Manual of
Military Law while there.
A~rBRO.

A.A. Signals, South Wales
It is often no easy ta ·k to evolve a monthly summary of the
Camp's activities. T.he real trouble is that we do not keep anv
. ort of log book or diary, and consequently are apt to forget
the things which have recently transpired. For, after all, that
which is of paramount importance to-day may be utterly dt placed and find little or no mention in the Canteen go>. ip of
to-morrow.
. nd o we take up the pen this month in the hope that
wt•
write, and as this contribution "drag it· slow length aloni:."
fre h items worthy of in lusion will continue to occur to u ·.
In the first place, of course, we should not overlook the fact
that our r . . O.s have had their first exclu'ive dance. It wa
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indeed a grand affair, and the concert hall \\:as respl.endent with
colourt>d lights. laurel lea \'es, paper de oration. (kit ov_e1: fr_o1~1
Chri ·unas '). and, nat11ralh, _ '.C .O.s ! .\ mong th guest ~ei_e
our officers, a nd the sert1or mem bers of. the a. ; ..tched A. f.: ·
Compam. The large number of attractive lad ies gathered m
b\· the ~ ·.c.O. certamh · seemed to prove that there 1s some
truth in t he old song t11ere i , veiy definitely, something about
.a -oldier' Or do we !latter ourselve ?
After ~uch a lengt hy report of the p roceedings it i- only just,
perhaps, to add that. subsequent reports indicate t!1a.t t he. ~and
originally engaged failed to put m an appearance. 'I h1 om1ss1on,
howe,·er failed to detract one atom from the plea ure of the
evening,' si nce for reason· best left to the imagination, every !e"·
of us \\~ere awa re of it until info rmed of the fact next mon n n".
\\'e understand that e\•eral of the gi fted mu ician. a mong t
the • ·.c.o. - succe sfull y fill d t he b reach.
Owi no to t he ardu ous task confronting . .:\I. Eason J. \\'. ,
who is fillin g t he vacan t po. ition of Lines Officer, ergeant
L loyd A . R. ha ta ken over the nefariou d ut ies of C.S. :\I. for
t he -present in an acting capacit y.
ergeant Lloyd i . of course,
one of our old original nu m ber, so few of whom now, alas, remam.
I t i delightfu l to report t ha t we are once again to ap pear on
t he ai r, t his t ime in company wit h a nea rby ea rchhght { m t.
On t his occasion our effor ts are t o be recorded, o t ha t we shall
all be able to li ten-in to ou r own items. C. .l\L Eason will at
last have a n opport unity to grow tired of the sound. of. his own
voice, while th e P oet , who ha heard so much a bou t his monologue , will n 0 w be a ble to judge them for hi mseli.
Our normal weeklv concerts continue a s ever, a nd t he fresh
batches of intakes
are becoming so accustomed to receivi ng
appear to derive much enj oyment from these functions. l\Ian.Y
of these intakes are enthu ia tic soccer players, and there i
consequently keen and increased competition for places in t he
Company team.
nfortunately. recent postings· have so seriously
affected the ru"ger
contingent that their fi1'.-tures have had to be
0
abandoned for the present. Let us hope that the future will
provide fresh talent in this direction.
It is perhaps natural that poets hould flouri h in ~he prin!?•
and ours is proving no exception. After aU, as he pomts out, if
::\1endelssohn could write a pring Song, why houldn'.t he ?
\\.hich, like the poem, is rather ambiguous_! Anyway, ~·1th the
Poet's aggressive, and our abject, apologies to Browmng, we
clo e with the following effort :
Oh, to be the li nemen
Now that April's here,
For each morn ing many fine men
Blossom forth in right good cheer ;
\ Vith merry " larks " t hey ramble
And, of course, the chicken rolls
To delight them as they "gamble "
..\II around the " blooming " poles !

we

Divisional Signals, Devonshire
By the Local.- You remember that this is where we have ou
office. It hasn 't made any difference. Our only support remains
the gallant journalists who have produced the following. We
were hoping that the bar parlour might be used for a literary
club; what fun we cou ld have with ou r dictionaries and things .
How we would appreciate a contribution from ,, B " Cable
. ection, written with a jumper in blood. (Tough, eh ?)
\~'e have 2nd Lieutenants R. E. ·B. B urgess and B. \ . Turner
with us now ; they are very welcome. Lance Corporal English
J . R. H . has left us for a Course at the 0 . .T.U. ; we hope to
hear that he emerges with honours in due cour e .
The rumour that a court of inqui ry i. to be held to investigate
the circumstances under which one of :Meredith's pigeons produced a plover·s egg is entirely without foundation.
Orderly Room Speaking. -All sor ts of people come and go from
all parts of the l. nit and not even the Orderly Room is immune
from change. Lance Corporal Lathwood has followed his old
C.0 ., and we now have Lance Corporal Wal ker in his place .
!-iignal111an Davi~ B G. has joined from our second line Un it ,
and thinks that the change is for the better ! Thus, after a lot
of <:<,rrbpondence the net result is an increase of one, which is
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most satisfactory lo all concerned. :ignalman .!'age Croft took
the bit between his teeth on 5th Febr uary and 10111cd the rank~
of the wedded. He has not yet b en successful in onvcrting the
1nisogynisl ·.
.
One result of all thi ' is that the office ha · overflowed mto the
back room, formerly the joint sanctum of the. R.S.l\L and the
draught~man. Sugge tions tl~at a ro .. 9 .Set m ight be added to
the office machinery already 111 lhc bm ldmg were frowned upon
and finall\• defeated on techn ical grounds.
The wa~tage of Adjutant?, Sub tantive, Act ing, a nd .~ssist~n~;
is high, as its a very tough 1ob these.~ays. ~he late.. t recru it
is still looking rather " Haggered. bu~ '~ il l soon be able to
speak into two telephone at once. This is nece sary to cope
u ces full - with the presen t ru sh of busme
It i · believed that the Lines departmen t. is still fu nctioni ng,
bul its representative only shows himself to the outer world at
meal times a nd elevenses.
The telei hone system is still go in~ strong- mu ch too strong
in the opinion of yours truly-and will . urely dnve some of us to
a padded cell sooner or lat er.
W ith the coming of ligh ter mornings it !~as be~n.o ~dain ed that
P.T. hall be carri ed out at 07.00 hours da il y. 1h1s 1 welcomed
by thi department as it will preven t us beco nu ng o corpulent
as, ay, the Q.M.'s taff or No. I Company office.
VOLTA IR E.

Circulation.- R.H.Q., C. H .Q., ro. r Com pany, "A," " B,"
" :\'l " a nd " H " Sections have ordered lots of copies of the
WIR E. It is a beginning. The nex t step is t o get them t o wnte
for it, a nd , if possible, t o draw also. The talent is t here; it only
need to b e prised ou t of them.
Rendezvous.- The older members of the nit -and , alas, th e~
b ecome fewer weekly-send their greetin ~s to th~ Oki Comrade.,
Branch at home. We wiU meet you in•• the
H orse Shoes
one of t hese days. W hat a night that will be !
Stop Press.-Congratula tioi;is t o "Voltaire" on h!s _promotion ; even if it does mean he 1s golllg away and w1U break up t he
Warwickshire lads partnership that ha lasted so long.
MR. C ATESWE L L.

'' M" Section
\ .\'e commence this month by congratulating Signalman F rank
Darrall of this Section, on his fine perfo rmance in the recent
Divisio~al Motor Cycle Trials. His individtial p osition (6th)
did so much to assist his team, ably led by R.Q.M.S. Bill No~es
t o third place. Mention of Frank IJarrall brinf!S dim men:ones
of the old Display Team in times of peace, domg stu~ts m all
sorts of shows in and out of" Brum." Our T .M.O. (L1euten'.lnt
Field) also did a fine spot of work for the uccess of the Tnal ·
in the organising sphere.
Departures.- We have lost three more of the old " He~in
Brigade " in Signalmen Harris E . S., Musty and Cohen, ·w1t.h
mucl1 regret. I think that there are now eleven of us left- it
makes you think, chaps, who's next. ?
Sport.- Owing to the absence of a ground in this district there
is n o football news to report this month. This problem of '~here
to play footba ll has caused. many a headache to. e n t~ u ~1asts.
r 0 assistance has been received from local owners, I reg1et lo
say, and the outlook for more footba ll this season is rather bleak.
By the Way.- A beautiful sight it was. A lad getting himself
ready for leave. All nifty li ~e. He emp~1es all the remainder
of th e Brylcream on to his hair to a ssist his natural good looks.
True he found it a bit more stic ky than usual and when be
disco'vered it was condensed milk- I don 't really think any of
the lads would have done it !
Sergeants' Mess Notes.- Lots _o f ~ate r has fl o we~ u nder lots
of bridges since ou r last contnbution- 1t was written by an
esteemed Mess member who has lon g since left us, en route, he
hoped, for the sacred portals of Wh i teh~ l l. As we have not yet
received notification of his safe arrival ttiere we can only presume
he fell by t he wayside. It is with extreme caut ion that I take
up this task and do so by assei:ting, toute-de-smte, that I do not
intend to make a survey of past h istory. Many members have
left us; we wish t hem the best of lu ck. To a ll new members we
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offer our congratulations. \Ve would like to wish past Mess
members now residing north of a line A to B, pleasant memories.
We deeply regret the loss of our own Pip H to higher spheres,
at the same time welcoming our new Commanding Officer.
A series of brilliant social functions have been held in the
Mess, ably conducted and extremely well organised by our
(1) untiring, (2) energetic Entertainments Committee. I have
a suspicion they are "Yeast-Vite" fiends. I also ran out of
adjectives.
A recent social evening was run by our ladies; very successfully,
even though I did lose gd. The skipping demonstration by the
R.S.:\.f. confounded the critics and similar attempts by Sergeant
Burstow had to be seen to be appreciated.
The ladies knitting club issued the following communique :
" The heel of a sock was recently turned by our forces with some
success. i\fodern scientific mas production methods have made
it possible for our first pullover to be unveiled on 5th Ju ly, r94r.
Scaffolding by Messrs. B. C. Able."
We congratulate R.Q.M.S. Nokes on his fine pedormance at
the recent Motor Cycle Trials, his team being placed second.
:\fay his towel never dry.
A mathematically inclined friend of mine tells me that if the
official circulation. of the '..\"IRE were placed end to end it would
reach from the bottom of - - in York<;hire to Berchte. gaden
i.\ly forecast, however, i that the latter place will, in the near
future, be included in our ."outh·eastern D.R.L.S. Run. (Hitler,
please note !)
Things We Want to Know.- Have J ulieo and Romiet learnt
any more lines of Shakespeare yet ?
Are our " I " members really inlelligcnt ?
Who is collecting caps F.S. ?
Here's to the next time,

Welsh Divisional Signals
Training.- Individual Training has once again been completed,
Trade Boards have been held and now the participants are
anxiously awaiting the resu lt'!, and wondering whether they wi ll
have that couple of extta "bob" to pend on "idle pleasure."
Schemes a nd lectures are still a part of ou r training a nd it is
hoped that with the spring, the unit will be able to partake in
longer and bigger exercises.
Sport.-The soccer an d nigby teams are stiU ha:rd at it, a nd
good games ar e a regular feature. At the moment, the soccer
tean1 is struggling hard to fin ish at the ~op of the local league
table and it appears as though they miaht just manage it .
Congratulations.-To Lieutenant-Colonel W . R a lph H awkin
and :Major A. W . Bartholomew on their attainment of t hei r
present ra nks. To a ll the Subaltern officers who have just added
another " pip " to the houlder straps. Also to Lance ergeant.
Fen lon B. G., on attaini ng t he ran k of Sergeant ; Corporals
Cameron A and Stranks N. ., on attaining the rank of Lance
. Sergeant; L ance Corporals J ames W. H ., Bedingham D . and
Davies L. , on a ttaining the rank of Corporal.
Departures.- It is with regret th at we say a u revoir t o Lieut.euant W . Ralp h H awkins a nd 2nd Lieutenan t R. K. Cha ter, on
their posting t o p astures n ew. Best of good wi hes to you both
from a ll ranks.
C/C.

Don Section
The regu lar appearance of not e from a correspondent of
" L " eel.ion has prompted t.h.i effort on behalf of" D " Sectio~ .
and if t hey are som ewhat t a rdy, let us a t least hope that t hey will
appear as regularly.
Individual t raining ha n ow ended, that t rade board feeling is
a thing of the past, a nd those who sat for t he various upgrading
tests are looking h opefully t o the early publication of the results.
The passing of the Indivi.<l~al tr, ining period mark~ ~~e. commencement of ection trammg and opens up poss1b1hties of
getting out into t he wide open spaces. \Ve in 1 ' D '.' Section have
not bP.en entirely neglected, as the monthly exerci~es set by. the
pow!'n that be have always enabled us to keep m _our mmds

what our functions in the fiel d are. We have had our moment.,
but we have also benefited from them.
We do not suppose for one moment that we will ever really
want to tie our cable back on to an H.T. power insulator; neither
do we think that a hypothetical shell burst will ever leave us in
the dark in future.
Just at present there is an ai r of uncertainty a bout this
ection. People come, and go. A short time ago we said goodbye to a couple of operators, these have since been replaced in
numbers-but not in bulk. Rumour has it that many other
changes are imminent.
\ Ve welcome to No. 1 Company, but not to this Section, a very
devoted disciple of St. Williams, Lieutenant D . B . - - . H e has
come to take over "A" Section. "A" and " D " Sections being
"the two in harmony," the event is one of m u tual interest.
Rumour has it that the new O.C., "A," has brought a coinplet e
et of jungle drums with him . It is also reported that he has
fo rmulated a new formu lre: " uts ba rred are barred ."
Best wishes to all in front. and in rear of us, not forgetting our
flan k-may ou r contacts be happy ones.
D ON I TE.

"L" Section
Yariety is the p ice of life. Intermingled with our training,
many member of t he . ection h ave taken an. acti ve part in
many of the Brigade and ection ga mes.
Congratu la tions to Signalman Vivian Jenkins, who has cap tained the B rigade Headqu a rter's t eam throughout the season
with such success, a nd Signalma n Harries, recently appointed
Brigade Team Secretary. The appointments are popular everywhere,· and we feel sure the team w ill continue t o meet wit h
•
ucce .
Our snooker and table tennis t ournaments are prog ressing
well and we h ope t o p ublish the winners soon.
Turning for a moment to the entertainments ide, we recently
had a visit from a well-known \\'est-End dance band, which
p layed for over two hours t o a packed house. Shortly, :\Ii~
Frances Day and party a re to entertain us--so roll out, you
blonde fans !
Continuing ou r case for t he " spice of life, " we are pleased to
inform t he world t hat ignalman R. E. Jones, our hard working
E. S., i now niarried to ::\Iiss Grace E cott, of Porth, outh
Wales, and that Lance Corporal Parr S. C. has di clo ed hi
engagement t o :l\<Iiss J oan W1ight, of Dulwich. Congratulations 1
Finally, we ext end our good wishes to our colleagues in other
Unit ections, and in case we do n ot meet you on the playing
field , at the billiard table or in battle, DO let us hear from you
through these column . (Well poken
/C.).
Cheerio and good luck !

Artillery ·Signal Section Training
Battalion
Headquarters
Old Faces in New Places.~Regret is mingled with congratulations in the fact of the departure of R.S.l\l. Church, to a commi sion elsewhere. We wish him all good fortune and recognise
t he valuable work he carried through under t remendous ditficulties in the formation of Home Counties second edition .
R.Q.M.S. Webb steps into his office and C. .l\I. kitt assumes the
role of Quarterma ter Hobby' stand-off hall. These <;.hang ·,
coupled with an overdose of movement ?rders,.' tend to ~fre a
few more grey hairs to the not yet aged pate of Adjutant
·wootton \ Voolley. H .Q. Company has surrendered ergeant
Lake to •o. 1 Company a C.Q.i\I. .. and Imperturbable hapman
has taken over th.e files .

No. 2 Company
Quotation." And even leopatra, who wa Cresar's pride and joy,
\Ya nothiug but a ftoogie with a floy , doy, doy 1 '
hake peare
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In case you are wracking the old grey cells in an attempt to

find some connection between the above and o. z Company,
1st .\. .S.T. Battalion, let us relieve your mental stress. There
is absolutely no con nection whatsoe\'er, but we fee l we would
be fly ing in the teeth of all convention had we msinuated ourelves in the literary columns of the \ VIRE \vithout a quotation
to lend tone to the proceedings.
\ \'e should like very much to introduce ourselves properly,
t !ling you ou r st rength, location, officers and r.c.O.s, purpose
in life a nd the latest speed attained by our X.F.R. operators,
but you know, official ecret and all that !
So we will content ourselves by reporting a few of our activitie
in the past few months.
The fi r t of these was our O.C. 's own show, his marriage in
Jan uary, and we take thi opportunity of extending to him the
congratulation· of the Company, a nd our best wi hes for the
fu t ure.
Two very successfu l dances in the neighbouri ng village hall
were organised by t he Company in aid ·of ection funds . These
dances are very enj oyable. The Unit band, by the way. provides
the melody and rhythm at our da nce and very good it is, t oo,
due to the fact that all b ut one of t he mem bers are ro. z Company
person nel! Their rendering of " ) finnie the ~Ioocher " is one
of the most poignant and tender thing unleashed on an unsuspecting p ublic.
Bitter Brevities. -~·hose moustache i t he pride a nd joy of
the entire Com pan y ?
\\7here can one obtain a " neck have " before the morni ng
parade ?
·what Section Officer does not like " R oll ou t the barrel " ?
•
ESSEF.

No. 3 Company
Captain \Villiams once more finds himself in command of one
man and a dog, who are inspected religiously at 09.00 hours
daily for clean turn-out. It is rumoured t hat t he d og has got
seven days C.B. for moving on. parade. A curious thing is noted
- the remaining offi cers and .C.O. s walk round with b undles
of Training 2'1anual under t heir arms and deep depression on
their brows. It looks. very much as though t he next Section
"ill have a hot time, for there are mysteriou meetings held in
the Company Commander's offi ce.
Sergeant l\Ierchant and t he demon barber Ba kall are being
chased by the Plumbers' Union for turning on wat er, connecting
mains and mending pipes.
Sergeant Knight (A/C.Q. :\1.S.) and Sergeant Williams (Sergeant Cook) have at last come t o an agreement about t he use of
surplus fat, Bakall having contracted to buy it as use for hair
oil. C.S.:\1. Howell is walking around most woefully, t r ying to
put someone else on a charge now t hat h is son J oe has departed .
\\'e are reall y sorry t o lose " King P in " and his Section, to
say not~ing of blue·eyed Griffin. T he following fellows particularly wish them all t he best of luck : Captain L. T. Huddle,
Piccadilly Todhunter, Silent Fittall, P enny-Farthing Greenwood
and Educated Evans. Peggy, who is quite a big gi rl now, sends
love to all her boy friends.
We are very svrry to lose Corporal O'Keill and wish him the
best of luck with his new Unit.
We understand that the M.O. may short ly have Driver
tafford 's head cut off- this being a sure cure for boils.

Orkneys and Shetlands Signal
Company
, We mus~ apologise for the lack of notes from these secluded
isles ; but m defence we plead that so anxious were members of
our communitr to render notes to this journal that we had to
agree t o submit the best effort put forward . Submissions were
numerous, and in fairness, everyone was judged by three different
people. This naturally delayed operations. In the meantime
the snb!nitter came to grips on the impending result. Voices
were raised, arguments became heated, until finally, in order to

avoid more bloodshed in till troubled world, the curt order
came to tbi office-" MOVE" ! A fortnight later we jumped
to it!
Contrary to the predictions of the well-meaning people who
told us we should have taken to Jiving in igloos during the bad
winters up here, we have courageou ly endured the rigo urs of
the past one, in Orcadian issens. In case you ask t he dillerence
between an Orcadian one and an ordinary issen, we point out
that they are the same huts but with different weather characteristics. As the winds here are stronger than u ual our huts
are better ventilated, chiefly by cracks, which graduallly widen
through wind pressure or warp thro ugh dampnes . Hence, once
an Orcadian ·Nissen always one.
Our winter courses finished with Map Heading. This was
enthusiastically followed by those who stay out late. The talk
on night marching being particularly appreciated. One bright
you ng thin g, however, doubted h i ability to keep track of the
same star, especia lly after some of the nights he's had.
And now back to our morning drill and beauty pa:rades with
ou r morning star. 'vVe love you, Sergeant-Major !
Football.-As we predicted in our one and only other notes,
ou r football team gradually got together again to finally finish
seventh in the league. The results of the last eight games were :
Won 6, drawn I, lost I; goals-for 31, against 9.
Darts.-The latest craze, and as we've been up here as long
as anyone, we're completely crazed. \Ve've a lmost arranged
the "Victory Evening." Of the_fo ur games played to date, we
have won three and d rawn one.
"Blitz" Contractors.-Hump hrey & Co. Telephone: Orkney
1212. Mot to : " Down in two minutes-up in two months."
Signat ure t une: " Somebody stole my Girl. "
Julie's Definitions.- T he Band: A rare form of entertainment
for all. Popular in the extreme. Darts T eam : A pointed crowd
wit h ftighty ideas (and she means flighty I). Football: About
the only t hing you can kick about and get away with it.
Conclusion.-Radio Orcadian reports the fo llowing prisoners :
C.S.M. Hinds W. H. , F -of-S Lister J . H ., Lance Corporal Appleby
J .E., and Signalmen Abbott J ., Allen D. T., and Abrahams W. E.

Northern Ireland District Signal
Company
H ere is t he monthly news and t his is your pal, " The Gloomy
Dean," writing it.
Enemy bombers were not over t his 1,country last night ; at
least, we hope not.
Corpora l Cora m , the good cook, had one over t he eigh t last
night.
Yesterday our troops almost completed the encirclement
of the Quartermaster's st ores and were onl y broken up w he n t he
enemy started dishing ·ou t fl oor polish.
The War Effort.-Ant rim , D own, Derry, Armagh, Fermanagh,
Tyrone, are the warm and friendly names of the six coun ties
contained in Ulst er, and they are thic k wit h hom ely folk, p roud
to be part of an Empire on which the sun never sets. Ulster,
paradoxically, is a small but great country ; sma ll , geographi cally ; great, from a point of view of history and hospita li ty.
Ulster is an integral part of the United Kingdom ; it will, we
trust, ever remain so. Right from t he start of t his war the
Ulster people pledged their faith in our ca use. In a War Weapons
Week, when five millions was aimed a t , t hey surprised the world
by finding well over six. Meantime, t hey are still cut ting the
strings of their private purse to buy Spit fires. Yes, t hey a re a
great people. They have not only opened up t heir property
and the doors of their own homes to the troops, they have opened
their hearts.
In the streets of a large town, on a wet nigh t, when the black·
-out has shut down on you like a monstrous umbrella- in such
circumstances when, were it not for what Ulst er fo lk have clone,
the lonely young soldier, far from home, might easily cry out
loud with horror- there are always dances, canteens, rest houses,
entertainments of all kinds, and even special classes for troops
interested in mechanics and the arts.
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Wbatever fate has in store for us troops now assembled here,
we shall not easily forget our debt to U lster.
The Signal Office.-Much has been written about the Signal
Office, but much is not yet explained. According to theory,
everyone in the Signal Office should have a pencil and a seat
to sit on. Jn practice, however, it often happens that there is
one seat less than the actual number of people who ought to
sil down , and so the Superintendent is left standing up, usually
in front of the fire, wondering who has pinched his pencil.
,\nother q ueer thing about the Signal Office is that the door,
both in theory and practice, is left wide open always. This seems
to be entirely due to the fact that the door was left open in
Signal Training, Vol. V.
So you see it is really almost impossible to Jay down any
hard and fast lines for a Signal Office. I n fact, it does not matter
how hard or how fast you lay down the lines, the result is always
the same. The door stays open.
While it is possible to be right in theory and wrong in practice,
1t is almost impossible to be wrong in theory and right in practice.
The trouble with theory is t hat you have to remember and in
practice it is so easy to forget.
Of course, a Signal Office can be almost any size, either too
big or too small, but whatever the size it is a lways open day and
night. At least, Signal Registers prove that the office is open all
the time, from 00.01 hours to 23.59 hours, and there is really no
point in closing a door just for two minutes.
Good-bye to Mr. Cribbes.-While it is not given to troops to
criticise their officers, we know not of any Jaw that prohibits an
appreciation. Such is our intention and our subject is Lieutenant
C. H. Cribbes, Royal Signals, who, we much regret, has left us
to join another Unit. In " J ourney's End" there was a subaltern
who loathed war bu t recognised its iron necessity and was
something more than just passively loyal. Of such a type is
Mr. Cribbes. As an officer of the Supplementary Reserve he
joined us at the commencement of the Great War a nd q uickly
endeared himself to all. For consistency close interest in the
efficiency of this Unit, for devotion to his own arduous duties,
for his ability, cheerfulness, coolness-not forgetti ng h is passion
for the welfare of the troops-the name of l\fr . Cribbes ·will long
be remembered. H e was a native of Leeds and we hope t he day
is not far distant when he will be able t o return t here. If ever
we should go t ravelling through his prov;incia l town, we might
well call a halt t o write over his door :
" Man is his own star, and the soul tha t can
R end er an up right and cheerful m an,
Commands all hope, a ll influence, all fate ;
ot hing t o him comes ear ly nor too late."
Rum Rations.- T he good cook bashed the ala rm clock into
complete an d fin al silence. It was 05.00 hours ; time to get up.
Says he : " This getting up every morning in t he middle of the
night and cooking kippers for ungrateful troops is knocking me
dead sick. Oh, how I wish I had done what Aunt Fannie said
and gone t o sea with the navy." Five minutes later the good
cook rang a bell or pulled a chain in t he annexe to the cookhouse,
and dictated the following : " Dear Aunt Fan . Time is 05 .05 . I
have just got out of bed . I suppose you are just getting in. You
ought to be ashamed of yourself. Is t hat right abo1,lt you joining
up ? I was around your place on leave and heard you w~ re
blown up. Have you any nice red m eat ? If you are really with
the W.A.T.S. d on't be a cook. Be a crook.
ever t ell the tru t h.
That's the way to get on. Drink all you can. Eat a ll you can.
Don't be a cook. Tell all the lies you can. Have a good time.
Never t ell the truth. Pleased to say I am doing well and feeling
quite well. Pleaseed to say I m ay be married soon. If you
would like t o come to the wedding you will be welcome, but
don't be surprisd if I'm not there. A.nd in any case hand over
your ration card at the d oor. Cheerio, Aunt Fan. !
ee you
again soon. Your affectionate nephew. (Signed) E . CORAM
(good cook) ."
Brighter than the Sun.- The first ornament of a b~rack room
or billet is not the snow white table, nor the polished stove,
but the good fellowship of the chaps who frequent it. Many a
time, when the news is not so good, when the Signal Office
stifles, when one is a bit too tired or too broke to go out, and
letters are a bore, it is good to be in the old barrack block where
we are housed.
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On the top deck of our barracks, indeed, it is more like a stout
ocean-goin g schooner than anything else, we have, mercifull y
separated by the stove and the coal tub, a couple of bed mates
(namely," Phosgene "Watson and" Steamship" T albot), whose
verbal exchanges last t hing at night a nd first thing in t oe morning
make the eyes run over with m irth. By a strange coincidence
these two always seem to go to bed, get up, and perform th eir
joint toilet at the same time, and the result is always the same.
Steamship Ialbot, wishing to clean his teeth, goes to Phosgene's
locker and finds S.S. Talbot's toothbrush firmly embedded in
Phosgene's tin of blacking. Meantime, Phosgene, nosing around
in S.S. Talbot's locker, has cut himself on a razor bla de thoughtlessly left in a tin of brilliantine, a nd S.S. Talbot has t o forego
a shave because he is convinced blood poisoning will set in if he
uses t he blade Phosgene is tal king so much about.
Yes, as we may have remarked before in these columns, this
is life all right, a rum mixture of work and play, but always
with the troops, howeve r the fates may play, all lies in light
before us and we seem to romp together on a coloured orb that
is brighter than t he sun.
• " Come, fi ll the cup, and in t he fire of spring,
T he winter garment of repent ance fling ;
The bird of time has but a little way to fly,
And,. lo! the bird is on the wing."
THE GLOOMY DEAN.

Diary of Events in the War
JANUARY I2TH TO JANUARY Z6TH, 1941
J A~UARY J2TH. -Intense but short air attack on London.
J ANUARY 13TH. -R.A.F. daylight raid on Pas de Calais and night
attacks on t argets in Germany and Italy. Enemy raid on
Plymouth. General Cavallero replaces General Soddu in
command of Italians in Albania. Abyssinian revolt against
I talians spreads. Anglo-Turkish staff talks begin at Ankara.
JANUARY I4TH.-Attacks on British na".al e~cort to con~oy in
Sicilian channel by German and Italian air forces. Aircraft
carrier " Illustrious," cruiser " Southampton " and destroyer " Gallant " damaged. Twelve enemy machines shot
down. R.A .F. raid air base at Catania in Sicily and destroy
thirty machines. Lowest total of Allied shipping losse since
May, 1940, announced.
JANUARY I5TH.-Government announce cheme for compulsory
fire watching services.
JANUARY 16TH.-Cruiser " Southampton" announced lost as
result of recent enemy air attack. H .M.S. submarine
" Pandora " sinks two Italian supply ships off North Africa.
· H eavy R.A.F. raid on \l ilhelmshaven. Enemy raid Bristol.
JANUARY I]TH. -Second R.A.F. raid on Catania a ir base. Enemy
raid on Malta, IO enemy aircraft shot down. R. .F. attack
Wilhelmshaven again.
JAN UARY I8TH. -Hostile air raid on Swansea.
.
JANUARY 19TH.-Italians retire from Kassala on Sudan-Entrean
border. Revolt in Abyssinia continues to e::-d:end . Enemy
raid on Malta.
·
JANUARY zoTH.-Hitler and Mussolini meet at Berchtesgaden.
Heavy enemy air raid on Malta ; 37 hostile machines destroyed in two days. Five hostile machines brought down
in night raids on Britain. President Roosevelt takes oath
of office for third term.
JAN UARY 2IST. - ssault on Tobruk begins. Suppres ion of
Communist paper, " Da ily Worker, " by Government order.
JANUARY 22No. -Tobruk practically in our hands. Enemy in
Kassala area fall back into Eritrea.
JANUARY 23Ro.- Fall of To~ruk announced ; over . 30,000
pri oners and much material taken. Outbreak of disorders
in Rumania.
J A. UARY 24TH.- Italian retreat continues on all fronts in "orth
and East Africa. Emperor Haile Selassie returns to
Abyssinia to lead revolt. H .i\I.S. submarine " Parthian "
sinks enemy supply ship in Mediterranean.
J A UARY 25TH.-President Roosevelt goes in person to meet new
British Ambassador, Lord Halifax, on his arrival in U.S.A.
JANUARY 26n1.-In Eritrea British capture Biscia and patrol
enter Italian omaliland.
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more, however, \~ill ~e needed for this all-important undertaking
and further contnbu bons will be gratefully received and promptly
acknowledged .
In addition to those amounts published in last month's issue
of the Corps magazine, the committee gratefu lly acknowledge
receipt of fu rther sums, details of which a re published herein
under the head ing of " Benevolent F und otes."
EDITOR .

Benevolent Fund Notes
An Appreciati on.- The fo llowing is an eJ..-tract from a letter
recently received from a contemporary charitable organisation :
" I know how very appreciative our Divisional Hon. Secretary
is of the prompt and valuable assistance always rendered by
your Association to an y case we p ut to you for help.
" Our committee a lways remark upon the generosity a nd
prompt response forthcoming from the Signals Association and
we are most gra tefu l to you."
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Editorial Notes
Our Colonel-in-Chief.-In reply to a telegram of Birthday
Congratulations sent to Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal,
the following reply was received :
" Colonel Commandant, Royal Signals, War Office, London.
" Most grateful to all ranks Royal Signals for their good
wishes.
"MARY, Colonel-in-Chief. "
O"..o
"Signals History."- In I796 a Royal 'Varrant was issued in
which Regimental Chaplains were abolished and the first
Chaplain-General was appointed in the person of the Reverend
John Gamble, '.\I.A . The Chaplain-General was given a salary
of 2os. od. per day, but it is interesting to note that, in addition
to this pay, he received £6oo a year to assist him in his establishment of telegraph y.
It appears, therefore, he was the first Chief Signal Officer in
the Army.
It is also interesting to note that when he took over he found
340 of his Chaplains on leave. He gave them the option of
reportin g for duty by 25th December or of retiring on 4s. od .
per day.

charm was provided by Danvers and Dolaine, who exploited t he
birth of tap dancing in a manner which a packed audience fully
appreciated . Section-Leader Dravers and Sub-Leader Willis of
the A.T.S. Signals Company, Victoria, gave an amu sing sketch
on life before and during the war. Two chorus numbers produced by Corporal E ddy Blow and assisted by " trick " lighting
designed by 2nd Lieutenant A . G. Colton brought spontaneous
applause. The Unit Ba nd, under the direction of Signalman
Wally Reed, gave a skilfu l rend ering of some hot swing numbers.
All the members of this sextet are t o be congratulated on t he
crisp tempo and timin g t hat ma kes a band just that" little bit "
better.
The show was ably compered by L a nce Corpora l Dick Coles
and was produced by Major S. A. Hills and Major C. Lyddon.
Space does not permit naming the individuals, but all those
who took part and the many who worked bard " behind the
scenes " are to be congratulated on producing a show, which for
slick, snappy entertainment compared favourably with many
widely advertised productions.
F inancial details are not available, but such a worthy cause
should benefit to a marked degree.

11t L. of C. Si1nal1.- 0n 12th a nd r 3th April a concert was
given by the 1st L. of C. Signals in aid of Royal Signals Comforts
Fund. Aptly named "Putney Pie," it contained man y plums.
'.\Ir. Douglas Byng's portrayal of three fem inine beauties intermingled with spicy yarns, brought down the house. Feminine

Royal Signals Prisoners of War.- The task of despatching
parcels of clothing and comforts to our fellows in enemy hands
is proceeding rapidly and, thanks to the generosity of those who
have already responded to our recent appeal, we have been able
to lay in an initial stock of the necessary commodities. Much
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Security regulations do not permit us to pu blish detailed
particulars of Corps Units, but it is hoped t hat the following
list of those formations who have already responded to the
Colonels-Commandant';; appeal for regu lar mont hly cont ribut ions
to the Corps Benevolent F und will be found sati fact ory for t he
p urposes of ident ification .
The Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt of t he
following:
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/c 1940)
BANKERS ORDER SUBSCRIPTIONS from :
Lieutenant C. K. Cla rkson.
Captain R. E. P ickford.
2nd Lieutenant R. E. Priestley.
2nd Lieutena nt M. F. Holliday.
Captain G. Cawthorn.
2nd Lie utenan t F. A. P roctor.
Captain P. F. L . W illiams.
Major F. A. Sykes.
Major L. W . Wright .
2nd Lieutena nt G. E. Allinson.
Lieutenant R. W . Hardy.
CASH SuBSCRI PTIO!'I S from :
Captain G. W . Bryant.
Benevolent Fund (No. 2 A/c 1940) (Unit List continued)
d.
£
12 igna l , H ome Force - :VIarch
I 13
6
6 - Signals, H ome Forces-March
13 9
IO 5
2 - Signa ls, H ome Forces-April . .
2
Orkneys and Shetlands Signal Company-'.\farch ..
0
0
I Company, 48th Signal , H ome Forces-1\-larch
I 14
0
2 19 6
- H .Q. Signals, London- April
5oth ( .) - Signals, H ome Forces-March
5 0 0
1 Company, 61st Signals, Home Forces-April
19 9
2 5 6
r Squadron, ~ Signals , H ome Forces- April
Officers' Mess, 152nd O.C.T .U., Yorkshire-'.\Iarch
I 17 0
2 17
0
5oth ( '.) - Signals, H ome Forces- April
Officers' Mess, 48th - Signals, Home Forces2 16
0
Donation
5 - Signals, Home Forces- Donation
9 0 0
3rd Holding Battalion, 3 .T .C., Yorkshire-April
7 IO 0
12 5 0
~ 2- Signals, H ome Force - Donation
T Company, 15th ( .) ignals, H ome ForcesFebrua ry . .
..
..
..
··
7 6
Railway ignals Traini11g Battalion- Donation
5 0 IO
4 - Signals, Chester- March
- 7 17
2 2 0
59th - Signals, Home F orces- March
I 5 3
I Contpany, 9th - Signals, Home Forces- pril
l Company, uth - Signals, Home Forcespril
r 16 9
ir F ormation Signals, London- April ..
15 7
UNITS ABROADA1·moured Brigade
ignal
quadron, IndiaJanuary
..
.•
5 6
IZ
Kohat District ignal , India- January

For " Prisone rs of War Parcels " (List continued)
Captain C. M. Galbraith
Mrs. R. Temper ley
Cap tain J . W. W . Pa nton
50 Divisiona l Signals
Brigadier G. C. Wickins
Royal 1\-lint Refi nery Social Club (for Sergea nt
Wyatt)
-;\lrs. R ollason
L ieutenant-Colonel R. R. A. Darling
Major R. F. H olwill ..
rst Operators' Training Battalion
Captain T. W. ~orrish
Major C. C. Fairweather
Captain F. G. M. Riley
Captain W . C. Burke ..
Signalman H arold Oddy
Signalman Haigh C. P. J .
Signalman Young B.
S.O. Training Battalion
Mrs. J . W . Aldridge ..
l\llrs. B . Lane ..
..
N. Ireland District Signals

to
I

5
3

6

3 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

3 0

0

t

3
I
0
IO 6
28 7 6
IO 0
r 0
IO 6
IO 6
2 0 0
0 0
I 0 0
70 0 0
5 0
7 0
I I2
9

APPEALS dealt with :
1 Wife of Signalman, Hants . . .... ..... . . . Grant £ 2 Io
2 Signalman , - Corps Signals, Home Forces Grant £2 o
3 Wife of .C.O., Dorset
. . ... . . . . . . . .. Grant £4 IO
4 Mother of Signalman, Scotland .. ..... . Grant £3 o
5 Ex-Signalman, Hants . . . . . . ....... . . .. . Grant £2 10
6
.C.O., Essex . . . ......... . ..... .. .. . . Loan £Io o
{Signed) T. H . L . SPAIGHT, Lieutenant -Colonel,
Administrator, Signals Association Benevolent Fund .

o
o
o
o
o
o

Royal Signals Comforts Fund
Once again the Comforts Fund can count itself lucky, as in
spite of shattered windO\' , no loss of stock was suffered during
the recent severe raid on London. The Committee, however,
apologise in advance to anyone who may find a splinter of glas
in his scarf next winter. It is extremely difficult t o remove
shattered wind ows from amongst woollen garments and although
every effort has been made, there might still be a lurking fragment here and there, but the Committee hopes that if there i it
will merely be treated by the finder as " the fortunes of war."
A description of an extremely succes ful visit to the Scottish
Command by the Corps Band last month will be found on
another page of this issue.
s a result of this, £6o was handed
to the Comforts Fund. Grateful acknowledgement for this most
welcome sum are due to Brigadier ·wheeler. who organised the
visit, and to the ~ . O. of the - - Divisional Signals, tbe - - A..A.
Divisional Signals and - - Command Signal , for the concerts
they arranged, and last but not lea t to Mr. A. Hibbert and the
members of the Band. It i hoped that other Command will
be inspired by tills success to make similar efforts to use the Band
to raise money for the F und. There has been a con iderable
demand of late in the press for more military music so tile Corp
Band represents an excellent means of fulfilling a public need
and of benefiting the Comforts Fund .
J:i. needlework picture was very kindly worked by :Mrs. Moore
and presented to the F und. A raffle was arranged, as a result of
which the sum of £20 5s. 6d . was raised .
A will be seen by the following list of receipts to the omforts
Fund a growing number of Units are running dance and concerts for the Fund. This is very gratifying to the Committee,
who would like to take thi opportunity of extending it very
sincere thanks to all those who have\ orked hard t o make these
entertainments a success.
ignal hav-e always had a reputation
for providing good entertainments in t:lreir station both at home
and abroad, a nd it is hoped that they will continue to exercise
their talent to good advantage for the benefit of the Comfort Fund.
good supply of games and sports equipment. i now in tock,
and will be sent to any Unit , Companies or ection · which
apply to 6, Buckingham treet, trand, London, W C. ~
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MONTHLY LIST OF S BSORIPTIONS

{, s. d .

:\Irs. H. ::'11. F White' Work Party
3 17
0
- Corp ignals (Proceed of Concerts)
4 0
- Corps ignal (Proceed of Dance) . .
5
:\Irs. Solly
0
:\laj or A. E. )lo1Ti on (quarterly)
0
Brigadier J. A. . T illard (qua rterly)
Insp ection D epartment, R.E . and
ignal
tores
(monthly)
5 0
5
:\Irs. Parker '. W ork Pa rty
I
Brigadier C. Wheeler (P roceeds of Cor p Band Concerts) 36 15
10
- Divisional Signal (Dit to)
IO
8
- A .A. Divisional ignals {Ditto)
.?
5 Command ignals {Ditto)
10 7
Edinburgh Ladies' Guild (Collecting Boxes for ?llarcb)
3 0
C. .0. and Sta.ff, cottish Command {Collecting Box
0
for February and )farch
13
Mrs. F inney's Branch, Ladie ' Guild (Collecting Box )
5
Lieutenant J. W . Clark ..
0
Orkneys and hetlands Signal Company
i.
Royal Signals l\Ie , .Aldershot (m on thly)
2
9
16
taff of Royal Signals' Records Office {mon thly)
5 0
- Divisional Signals
- Corps Signals (Proceed of Concert)
7 3
:\Ir . Tayleur
5 0
Proceeds of Raffie
20 5

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

6
0
0
0
9
0
6
0

6

Visit of the Corps Band to Edinburgh
Royal Signals, generally, enjoyed the visit of the Corps Band
to Edinburgh so much that we hope you will allow us some space ·
in the Corps :\fagazine to mention details of tbi entertaining
visit and to say how much it was appreciated by everyone.
The C.S.O. 'arranged for a concert to be given in the Usher
Hall on the Sunday, and this was to be in aid of the Lad y
Provost's and Royal Signals Comforts Fund. An excellent
programme of music was arranged for both orchestral and
military band and, in both phases, was a pronounced success. It
was thoroughly enjoyed by an appreciative audience, which
included the Army Commander and various members of the
Headquarter Sta.ff.
The Band bad also been engaged t o play that ame evening
at the weekly troops concert held in the same Hall. This concert
is always a popular affair and there is seldom a vacant seat in the
hall. The Band was in great form and besides playing popular
dance music also gave some excellent solo items. The L ord
Provost, who was present, congratulated the Bandmaster, Mr.
A. Hibbert, on the . plendid programme.
Our visitors were here for a week and were kept busy the whole
time. They spent t'...,o days with a Unit in the Border area, where
they accompanied a route march, gave two concerts and ·pJayed
for an " All Ranks" Dance. Their music was so greatly enjoyed
by everyone ihat there was a strong request made for a return
visit.
Units here in the town alsv had their share of entertainment.
The Band played for two concerts, another " All Ranks" dance,
and also at a Signal "At Homj:." They accompanied a route
march through the town as well, but ala.S ! 'so d id the rain and
the iren J However, it takes more than t;his to p1,1:t: Signals
out of step l
_
:
.. _, .- : . ;
We were all very sorry to ~y good-bye, but 1i: was g;and
to feel that men and officers alike had had the chance to hear our
own Corp Band and the familiar strains of our regimental_
march.
As a re:.ult of this visit a cheque for £60 has been sent to
Signals COmforts Fund.

1
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Plain Tales
Camouflage.r Tra I:-a La, as merr ily we wander t~rough
leafy lane . Being a genuine extract from the n ew style of indent
for stores.
" We had our initial issue at - - b ut, a it struck me at t he
time there seemed to be rather a p rep ondera nce of bro wn over
gree~ ; now, ,~;th both t he results of fair :ve~r an:d tear to
contend with, and the approach of summer, it i evident t hat
the nets at present in u e have too wintry a n a ppearance to
sati fy the requirem ents of artistic concealment."
_\ nd there with admirable restraint , we leave it.
0 -..0
l nterlude.- H avin g a small p ain a midships we called round to
see t he M.O., a nd arrived in t he middle of a n interv iew. Y.le
wait ed ou t ide and listened . It went something like this.
" \ Vhat's the matter with you, m e lad ? "
" I can't eat, sir."
" \ Vhy not? "
" ro k nife and for k, ir."
" O.K. Two day excused boots. :Kex t ! "
\\ e crept awa y q uietly in case the M.O. gave us a month 's
sick leave.
0-.0
Society Back-Ohat.- Quit e a lot is du e to happen in our area
during April; some of it just after these notes are posted. W e
shall hope to tell you of the visit of th e Corps Band and what
happens if we find too many of our old friend s missing. Of the
notable ev ents in April past, the v isit of Lieu tenants Perry and
Marchant with a choice selection of vehicles may be noted. We
heard it remarked that the beautifully clean lorries pointed to
t he p ower behind the organisation. Anyway-thanks, George.
They d on 't always come that way. H ope y ou all got h ome safely
and delivered the m essages.
W e hear t hat Lieutenant (Quartermast er) Francis (another
:\faresfield star) has been initiated into t he grand order of Qs.
Congratulations. Ask us any thing. What we don 't know we
make up.
W e were glad t o see t hat May Savage and her charming
daughter Edna were back in the Midlands after an adventurous
journey home from India. It is reliably reported that they were
sunk with all hands three times. Mrs. Savage will be remembered
as the All India hQCkey, tennis, polo and high diving star from
1934 to Christmas day on Ilkley Moor. Or maybe we are thinking
of someone else. W e are never quite sure of any thing.

0-.0
-i nd Lieutenant 0 . Corbett, who has been suffering from trouble
with his ankle, gashed his thigh in a motor accident late in
March . Nothing if not wholesale, he made a good job of it. We
kno'" of no one else who could have taken such a rap aJJ.d recovered. Glad to say l\e is out of" dock" and on sick leave,.
Mr$. Snodblitt bro~e her ankle again last week. She slipped
on an onion in the High Street. The story is unconfirmed as we
go to Press, and iS still generally doubted as we come back.
0-...0 .
Further Patent.- Bitten with· an urge to- do more and more to
d.e feat the Nazis we have now thrown ourselves into the realms
of invention Locke Stock and Sinker. Or perhaps we mean
Hook, Bell and Barrell.
o matter. At the moment, whilll' the
Unit is losing itself in the mu ltitude of narrow lanes in this part
of the country, we are engaged on an invention that will almost
certainly revolutionise the shipping world. Without becoming
too technical or talking over your heads, the apparatus inc1udes
a mile of cordwainer's twine. This is knotted at intervals of
three feet by a left-handed bog sorter from the Fen country.
The cord is then _passed through a highly polished ebonite box
containing an hour glass suspended at its point of balance on a
steel rod . Small brass wheels from an alarm clock p revent the
cord from passing through without doing anything. T he spare
end of the line may be trailed from the blunt end of a ship. A
man has to stand beside the box during the dog ,watch, and
when -he shouts" Stop ! " (if.h~ wants. to, of.c.ourse) another man,
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u~ u a lly a sailor, pulls a small I •ver and the whole thing bursts.The
111an n eed not shout " Stop ! " a t all, in which case the apparatus
~oes on and on .
Uncle Alf. : " But what does it d o ? "
Us : " We don't kn ow."
Uncle Alf. : " Doesn't the thing tell you anything ? "
Us : " o. Why should it ? "
• ext month . How to test out a wireless set without val ve,
By our g uest artist from "A " ection .

o•.o
Ukann Larfe Relaxes.- The quiet of a summer evening m
:\larch was shattered by a roar from Colonel Ukann Larfe, . Y. D.
" Where are my - - socks ? "
Corporal Fogworthy, whom you probably don't remember ,
doubled up smartly as befits a man t rained in some of the be t
1.:ompany offices. " Sir," he said, "l\ir. Faceache bas borrowed
your almond rocks. He said you wouldn't be going out to-night. '·
" Ha. But I AM going out, Fogworthy. Knit me another
p~ir at once. I've got a scheme on at the Hotel Improbable.
.'.ll'ice .work., Corporal. Her code name is Lu lu and we pass the
starting pomt at ZI.OO hours, so get a move on."
Tl~e Corporal knitted furiously and produced a pair of sock;,
w1thm five xrunutes, probably from a cupboard in the pantry.
Th.e C?lonel p ut them on .with a ple~sed smile and, jumping
on hi~ bicyc~e, pedall~d off mto the bnght sunshine of a J.une
mori:iillg, whistling qu ietly . V\ e think he was swinging one ann
negligently, but that is not important anyway.
Uncle Alf.: " B ut you said it was - -. "
Us : "Yeah. We know. P ut a sock in it ."
Uncle Alf. : " H a ng it, man, the serial d oesn't GET anywhere. "
Us: "So what? We ain't going no p lace."
BARLEUX .

The Victory of Cape Matapan
~larch '28th will in fu t ure rank "it h t he Glorious F irst of j une
a nd. Octo~e r 21st, Traf~lgar Day, as one of the n oteworthy
a nruvers3:fies of the Bnhsh avy. On t hat day we definitely
affirmed m battle o ur supremacy in th e Mediterranean, and pu t
Jt out of It aly 's power furt her t o dispute it in arms. Our battleslu ps :it last got the c hance for which they have been waiting
ever smce the war began t o m easure themselves on a fair field
against those of the enem y, and though it is true that it was the
less ~artial of the Axis P owers that wa oppo ed t o the m the
rnatenal balance of forces was, if anything, on the Italian side.
8 ut the whole cour e of the war at sea so far has shown tha l
material forces a.re still t o-day, as ever in history, overridden by
moral one.s, . and tlu~ b<i;ttle of !larch 28th was a shining proof
of the validity of this view. More ships and better ships, higher
speeds, bigger guns and more of them- all these elements of
superio.r ity are of value only if boldly a nd kilfully utilised by
1nen wJth the zest for fighting, their hearts in their cau e, and
t he resolve to endure puni hment and give as good as they get.
lt was ill these qualities that the Ita lians in thi war have proved
themselves deficient, and it was this deficiency that on March
iBth was to prove the root cau e of their defeat.
The scene of the battle was the area of the Eastern Mediterra nean bounded on the easl by the island of Crete, on the north
hy Cape Matapan, the southern p oint of Greece, and on the south
by the coast of Cyrenaica . The force engaged were: On our
side : the b~ttlefiee l ?f dmiral Cunningham, con i ·ting of the
•>Id battle -l11ps Warsp1te, Barham and \ 'ahant, the new aircraft
earner Formidable, and a force of destroyers, a nd the light
syuadr n under Vice- dmiral Pridham-\ • hippell, con istin" of
t !1e medium c.rui ers Orian, Aja x , P erth and the heavy cr~iser
l~l o u cester, with a noth er force of des troyers.
On the Italia 11
sid e t here were a l sea, th oug h n ot a ll engaged , t hree battle hips ,
t he large new Vit torio Vcnelo a nd two o f t he smaller a nd
older Cavou r cla s, eleven cruisers, of which at least three were
of th heavy Zara class, and fourteen destroyers. \Ve al. o had
the co-op eration of a force of Greek de troyec, which, howe, ·er ,
d id not actu a lly ome into action .

The battle was brought about by the emergcncP of the I talian
fleet. from its har_bours on \ larch 27th to attack our convoys
movmg between Egypt and Greece. There is evidence to suggest
th~t this was on German orders, there were German officers and
ratmgs on board some of the Italian ships, and it is known that
Gennany has taken effective control of all the forces of her
P.a~ner. Sinc.e she had every reason for dissat isfaction with the
t1m1d1ty and incompetence of ltal~an naval operations prior to
the battle, she may well have decided that the t ime had come
fo r trying some bolder line of action. The experience of. Tapoleon
m th~ ~rafalgar ~ampai~ might have tau"ht he r t hat the policy
of dnvmg unwil li ng adm1rals and half-hearted crew to sea is a
sure road to disaster.
The Italian fleet set out in two colu m ns, the southern one
comprising the Vittorio Veneto, and six cru isers, t he northern
one the two Cavour class battle hips and five cru isers ; the
fourteen destroyers were evenly d istributed between the two
columns. The forward cru isers of the sout hern column were
first see.n by our a ir patrols about noon on t hat day, w hile they
were still off the south-east coast of Sicily . Thi was at once
repor:ted to Admiral Cunningham at Alexandria, who ordered
the hght .squadr~n to make contact with t he enemy south of
Crete, while be himse lf moved out to join it wit h the slower
battle squadron, as soon as steam could be raised . By midaftemoon t he whole fleet was at sea and st eamed north-westward
all night. Before dawn on March 28t h, our air pa trols had once
more found the enemy's southern column 35 miles south of
Gavdo island , 15 m iles south of Crete, and t his column was
observed to be joined shortly afterwards by two cruisers and
two ~estroyers from t he north. Our light squadron was then
40 ~mJes to t he south, and our battlefieet squadron 100 miles
aga~ n to the so ~th-eas t of it . The contending forces were thus
rapidly con vergrng. T he second northernmost Italian column
was t hen due west of Gavdo Island, more than 100 miles to the
north-west of its comrades.
Vice-~ dmiraJ Pridham-vVhippell's ta k was now to keep
touch with the enemy and, if po ible, draw him forn·ard within
reach of t he Brit ish battJefleet, but after he had been moving
for .an hour t o th~ south-ea tward, for this purpose, the hostile
cru.ISers t urned tail t o the north-west ~d retired at full speed.
ThIS was apparently ill order to tum his own trick on our \'ice,dmiral, and lur~ him within reach of the big guns of the Vittorio
:· eneto, n ow commg on.to the cene of action. Our lig ht squadron
Ill ! um fell back, keepmg out of range of the ho tile battle;;hip,
which followed hard after it.
It was at this moment, ju t before mid-day, that the aircraft
of the Fleet Air rm from the carrier Formidable took a hand
in the action. A series of bold and effective torpedo attack
were launched again t the Vittorio eneto, and she was hit so
badly that she lost speed and turned to flee. At this lime the
.second hostile column came within our reconnaissance range to
the north and the whole battle picture was now clear. A new
and most daring and effective series of heavy bombing attack;;
followed ; the Italian battleship was once more damaged as
weri: three of the cruisers and a destroyer, and the speed ot' the
hostile retreat wa o reduced that our pursuit was able lo close
in on the fugitive .
. s du k. fell, more torpedo bombing attacks took place, in
which a l11t wa scored on another cruiser ; and shortly after
Telep h6ne: 258 R ichmo nd
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dark the \'ice- dmiral commanding our light squadron, nQw once
more close on the enemy's heels, let his destroyer Joo·e in an
attack Meanwhile our battlefleel had turned to port to finish
of! a crippled hostile cruiser, the Pola, reported in th.at direction.
A it wa in the act of doing so, the second hostile quadron
from the north suddenly appeared out of the night. on its ~tar
board bow. A light cruiser led, followed by two heavy cruisers
and some destroyers. Our battleships immediately opened ~re
with their giant gun and truck as by a thunderbolt, _the Italian
ship were crippled and set afire ahno t before their lookout
could have had time to give the alarm. Survivors stated that
the crew were down below and quite unready for action and
that the effect of our fire delivered at 4,000 yards range only,
was overwhelmingly destrnctive. One of the heavy cruisers
blew up at once ; the other fired not a shot in reply and oon
afterwards sank. An unsucces ful attack by enemy destroyers
was countered by similar action on our side with better result .
and this brought the battle to a close. All that now remained
for us to do v.ras to sink the two crippled Italian heavy cruiser-.
the Zara and the Pola, and to follow up the fleeing enemy. Some
of the Italians, thanks to their superior speed, were able to get
away safely, but their fleet losse had been extremely heav~.
In the :first Admiralty despatch it was stated that seven of the1r
ships had been sunk, three heavy crui ers, the Zara, Pola and
Fiume, one light crui er, and three destroyer. . Later reports
made it probable that this was an under-estimate. It was
highly unlikely that the battleship Vittorio Veneto ever reached
port ; the last seen of her on the night of the battle was t~at
he was moving very lowly and badly down by the stern, with
400 miles to cover to safety, and next morning no trace of her
could be found. It al o appeared probable that two more
cruisers and three destroyers should be 4dded to the first list of
ho tile ship lost. Thi would make the full total thirteen ships
-one battleship, six cruisers and four destroyers-out of the
twenty-eight that set forth on this ill-managed and ill-fated
expedition.
Full comment must, of course, await the more detailed
accounts that will no doubt be published in due course. But
one or two points already stand out clearly. If the unusual
venturesomeness of the Italian fleet is to be attributed mainly
to the more energetic impulse of it new German controllers, it
is possible tllat it was due in part to the belief, based on wildly
erroneous reports of air and submarine successe against our
Mediterranean warship that Admiral Cunningham's command
bad been too serioush· reduced to interfere with the sortie. It i~
amusing to think of ·the Italian navy being thus hoist with it
own propaganda. Thi would also explain the strange tactics
adopted, whereby the expedition set forth in two widely separated
columns, too far from each other for mutual support, with the
bulk of the battleships on the wing opposite from that on which
attack wa most to be feared. When the battle was joined, the
Italian gunnery was as indifferent as ours was excellent- the
latter scored some 75 per cent. of hits to rounds fired, the former
none at all, for neither damage nor casualties were cau ed to any
of our hips. It is not. easy either to understand the blunder which
led to the northem enemy column, unsupported and blind ,
right into the jaws of our battlefleet, and that placed it at our
mercy in a state of complete unreadiness for action and quite
unsuspicious of its peril. To say that the Italian · were out-

I SLEPT ON BOOTS
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manreu red and outfought is to put the matter mildly; it,.,
was in fact, not a battle so much as a massacre. British seamanship, gunnery, and mo~ale were too vastly superior to leave
the Italians any chance m the uneven contest, once 1t would be
joined. That it was so joined and that the result was so annihilatingly decisive, was in no small part due to ~he fine work of the·
Fleet Air Arm, which at the moment when the enemy turned to
escape reached out its long arm and so crippled him and slowerl
him up as he tried to escape as to enable our battleships In
arrive on the scene and finish what bad been so well begun

From Bad to Verse.Cop Yorkshire waay wheere men are men
It paays thee well to watch thysen
For, waading round knee-deep in snow
Tha grows to look like Eskimo.
Wi' faace stoong blue from howling goost
An' trou·er gone when braaces boot,
It's caase o' strongest stand or fall
On Ilkla Moor baht 'at an' all.

fH E W1 f{t_
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"Your tram;_Port detail," we snapped in a flash, warming up
to the theme rn great style-" collecting three thousand seed
akes-remember ? "
".Three _thousand seed cakes-I don't," began the Voice
,-apidly losing its gnp .
'
.. "And.. by tbe way," ~e continued, p!ling_ on the pres ure,
. tell Rigworihy to. exercise greater caut10n m his handling of
md~nts. The last tune we banged in for ten drums of oil, lubricalmg, five gallons, he met our demands with a delivery of six
dozen porcelam door knobs. We experienced some difficulty in
ri•conciling the two."
" Quite-but- " began the other.
" Be_tter !11-ake _a point, too, of picking up the surplus bootlaces
authonsed m ratio to your establishment, and don't forget that
~1rgent matt~r we discussed yesterday-tools, potato peeling1t's pretty vital."
"Er, oh yes, of course," faltered the Voice. "I say, who is
that, anyway ? "
" This is Elastic Piling wivels, Limited," we announced
with relish and finality, replacing the receiver.

D'"aO
Few cases of this type, however, can hope to compare with the
Ripworthy epic.
It was during the _Army manreuvres a couple of years ago;
a Colonel Bndoon-B1tt, A.R.P. (retired), had placed an order
for a saddle of beef with his butcher, Ripworthy, and decided to
'phone instructions to expedite delivery.

Even crows have corns on t'feet
Since (walking round through snow and sleet)
Pedestrians, they cannot fly;
Wind hurls them backwards out o' t'sky.

" Government property ! Who's talking about Government
property, dammit ! Listen, it's to be done to a turn or I'll want
to know the reason why I "
"But-surely you'll find leather a bit tough, sir. . . . "
"Leather! Leather, d'you say! Send me one as tough as
leather, Ripworthy, and by thunder I'll have you court
martialled I "
At that point the exchange disconnected the lines. It just
shows you.

Correspondence
The Editor of THE WIRE.
DEAR SIR, The enclosed may possibly amuse your AngloIndian readers.
Yours truly,
P. A. CHUBB, Major, Royal Signals.
" OVERLAND (PRE-WAR) "

Uper ! Niche ! Age ! Piche !
-ow we're drawing near the quay.
What's the French for " Get a taxi " ?
And "Hamiirewasti Bhi."

It seems to me that, really tough,

The Yorkshire moor gooat does his tuff ;
He saunters round all over t 'plaace
In spite o' gormless look on t'faace.

l\L\RSEILLES :'.lEN

Dekkho, Badmash ! Ou est Ghari?
A la Gare Ba/mt Jeldi J ao !
Can't you under tand me Piikkali?
Chelo vite and Clmparao !

He never seems to worry mooch
Negotiating ice and sooch,
Careerin~ round in lurid skids
For t'benefit o' wife and kids.

LA GARE
Une Place Reservie on " Calais Mail " ?
Ne! Troisitlme Classe, you son of a Bail I

He's graadely laacl is Yorkshire gooat,
Wi' toofts o' whi kers on his throoat ;
Bui yet he's never learned to strike
A proper balance on a bike.

THE ..

That's one o' t 'things I'd like to see
For entertaining thee and rne.
And lots o' folk'ld be surprised
To see a moor gooat mechani. ed !
There's oother folk'ld argue thus :
What's good o' moor gooat riding 'bus
Or pushing pedal bike about ?
To which I'd say: precisely nowt!

Splendid on ma n~uvres and in camp
• Khaki material
Ideal for all on service
• Up or down in a few seconds
Deflated about the size of handkerchief, 15' X 10'
Send now, stocks cannot be replenished
Price
Offered by ex-W.O. who knows its worth
Postage - 3d.

4'3

KENOSHA AGENCIES. COWPLAIN, PORTSMOUTH

Conversation Piece.- When our 'phone bell rang and the vo11;"
of a complete stranger hailed us over the li ne we entered into th••
spirit of the thing at once. \Ve are like lhat.
"Oh, hullo," cried the Voice. "T ay, don't forget to book
that squash court."
" Hather not ! " we rejoined with enthusiasm. " But, bu me~
before p leasure, you k now."
" F..h-what ? " q ueried the other, obviously shaken.

CALAIS :tv1AIL "

Chilumpchi ! Chibootra !
Chiltlmpchi ! Chibootra !
Chilmnpchi ! Chibootra I
We're puffing along.
Chilimipc!li ! Chibootra !
Chilumpchi ! • Chibootra !
Chilmnpchi ! Chibootra I
This K/lana's no boll.
PARIS

Vous ulu ka Bachha ! J(ahan tout J.1011 Kit
J ust look at tllat French girl !
By Jove!
he's got It I

c:r.o

Then I llill J ept on Boot• because all m11 comrades borroweil it
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Now, by an odd mischance, he became connected--distantly
of. co.urse--with Brigade Headquarters, and, by a remarkabl~
comc1dence, t~e cler~ who took the call was also a Ripworthy.
The conversation which ensued went something like this :
" Hullo ! Is that Ripworthy ? "
"Ripworthy speaking, sir."
"Ah, what about that addle I ordered ? "
"A saddle, sir? I 'll put you through to the Quartermaster."
" What's that ? Quartem1aster ? What Quartermaster ?
Look here, Ripworthy, I want that saddle delivered immediately, y'under ·tand . It's to be roasted-savvy? "
. " Roa ted, sir ! But-you can't roast Government propertv,
sir t ''
.J

Jn spite o' which I till maintain
This life of ours has mooch to gain
f'rom fun and games i11 end le. s spate
Watching herds ne-goat-iat.e (Oi !).

~~T 1AIR PIL~
•
•
•
•
•
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CALAIS GHAT
Ou est le J ihaz ?
(Go h ! More northward you go,
The le s of their language
,......,
These peri hers know I)

LA ::.\IA. CHE

• Joke !

,A Depot Celebrity- Guess Who I

Ham Boat.*
Very fwmy !

Bimar Hain.
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S.0.-in-C. Staff, G.H.Q. (Home Forces)
For the first time the doings of the

i!mal Officer-in- hief's

stafi at General Headquarters (Home Forces) ap_pear in print .

erious attempt was made to go to press in the ' IRE when
we were with the B.E.F. in France. but, unfortunately, that
attempt bad to be jetti oned along with other thing in our
an:xiou dash for home and beauty.
I can think of no better way of opening these notes than by
wi. hing our old hief, who left us ome little time ago, good-bye
and good luck ! Those of us who remain of his B.E.F. staff, I
feel certain, ";u always have some pleasant memories of him
and not a little admiration.
Then, having carefully got our bearings, we say " welcome "
to our new Chief, and respectfully e."\."i:end to him our very sincere
and hearty congratl}lations on hi promotion to Major-General.
To our Colonel we also eld:end our very heartiest congratulations and good wishes on his elevation to that rank ; the best
use we have seen" Red Tape" put to yet!
Just a note about our dear departed. Firstly, we end our
good wishes and congratulations to our old R.S.l\l. (Pip) Page,
D.C.M., who forsook us a few month ago to become" Two-Pip"
Page. To our old ergeant (Alf.) 1 ewton, now glorifying under
the title " C. .M. • - ewton," somewhere in the desert fastness,
we send our fond felicitations and advi e him in case of difficulty
with his camel to show it the "WIRE of February last, in which
his "mention in despatches" was noted. Cheerio, Alf., we
don't think we'll be seeing you !
"'e are pleased to have had recent news of our ex-draughtsman,
Jock :Morris, and also of Lance Corporal :'.\facGowan, whom we
know is doing" good work" not very far away. \Ye should like
to have a line from Lance Corporal Bullock in the land of
" CoJJeens," but meanwhile we trust his t raining at L' J oiteur
will stand him in good tead. (It's a Jong time back to that little
bottle in the wine-cupboard at Hazebrouck, Korman I) It is
doubtful if ever again we shall see our e.'C-Corporal (Taffy)
Edwards. Rumour bas it that he was last seen before the public
eye as a " one-pipper " avec tartan kilt (surely there's a leek
somewhere!). Of Signalman (Loftie) Stiggers news has been
very cant since we departed from Arras. We haven't had a
free glass of beer since his towering frame earned for us notoriety
in the Cafe Legland at Arras. We should be glad to hear how
he is getting on. Another of our missing correspondents is
C.S.:\1. (Sam) Hodges, from whom we should be delighted t o hear.
Coming nearer home, we have congratulations for our present
R. ..)..1. (Ray) Hodgson (anyone who knew him in Yorkshire as
a cycling fiend can well imagine the decorations on the wall-in
fact our promotions depend on our subscriptions to" Cycling ").
During his spare time of late he has been observed working
furtively and secretively on a job which seems to be taking the
shape of a " cot." V.'e may be wrong ~n this, however, but are
equally ready with our congratulations when the dark story is
unfolded.
In keeping with the activities of our mutual admiration sociey,
we mention '~ith pleasure the promotion of Corporal Davies to
ergeant (a note of his " mention in despatches " also appeared
in February's WIRE), the attainment of Corporals Marriott
(locally kno>rn as" Ticker") and Rodrigues to war substantive
rank, and the promotion of Lance Corporal Staniford to Corporal.
The last-named is our own version of " Heath Robinson. " He
does wonders with a few odd pieces of wood and yards of string ;
there is no truth in the rumour that he wants to be a lineman
(he has no desire to help the enemy!).
goodly portion of our stafi emanates from 2nd S.T.C.
Amongst them arc : Sergeant Davies, Signalmen Tugwell,
Lightfoot, Coulter and Beardmore (the last two named from
Cadre), and until a short while ago, Lance Corporal Wallerwho has forsaken us and Royal Signals to embark on a career in
RA., O.r: r . . We arc also blessed (meant in a kindly sense)
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" ·ith an officer from that delightful camp, and we had yet another,
but he, understanding the ways of mice and men, so far a is
known again langui hes in that happy clime.
From 3rd .T.C. comes our pre ent draughtsman, ignalman
Heppenstall, weighed do'rn under multitudinous degrees and
awards, not the least of which are the mystic letter A.R.I.B.A.
Please note this future builder of cities, but for heaven's sake
get his name right- he's been called anything from "Alpenstock " to " Hoppinwall."
In general, we are an exceedingly happy crowd here. \Ve did
get a wee bit fractiou. a little while ago, owing to work having
to be conducted ome two or three storeys underground, but
this we countered by forming a "Mole lub." Amongst the
club's many activities was the study of Esperanto (since we were
a trifle uncertain who would join in the war next), and with the
aid of that language and some light acquaintance with the
Engli h tongue, we now feel able to hold di course v.ith alJ and
sundry. Should there happen to be any fellow-Esperantistoj in
the house, we ay "ni lrredas, ke ni povus kun grancla interes<>
korespondi inter ni pri multaj demandoj. Cu vi volas kore pondi kun ni ?
nder consideration i the question of making
future announcements in Swahili or Sud-Arabic !
Trouble having been occasioned by reason of the fact that a
part of the taff eems disinclined to rise in the mornings, we
have had posted to us a member of the Corps band, Signalman
Kellett, and a subscription is afoot to buy him a trombone t<>
facilitate disciplinary action.
I end these notes with a word of farewell to Sergeant Solley,
who departed from our midst a week or two ago for other realms.
It eems uch a pity that he should leave this happy (?) land to
run slap bang into a " Blitz " on the first day of arrival. We
hope he "ill keep us informed of his perambulations, and wish
him good l uck.
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the close season on, or are we being neglected ? The boys are
-eagerly awaiting their reappearance.
Answer: Majority of the party have pa sed to other Units,
and none have arrived to replace them, or they are hiding in the
-corner.
Disappointment.-We have at last found a solution to Signalman Jarvis V. E.'s recent loss of appetite. It is due to the fact
that ihe onion plant he has been cultivating at the back of the
Cookhouse has turned out to be a daffodil, hence his crestfallen
appearan e.
Miscellaneous.- It is a long time since any mention of our fair
sex has entered our notes, and I would just like to say that
Auntie Flo (of Hell's Kitchen fame) is back and wishes to be
remembered to the boys.
he told me recently that a friend of
hers has written a little book called " Mutiny in the Cookbouse,"
and she pays great tribute to the self-sacrifice and devotion of
a little las called Elsie. There are just two questions " Jimmy
the One ' wants answered :
(a) Who are the Mutineers?
(b) What medal (?) did Elsie receive for her canine-like devotion?
o pri1e will be given for correct answers, so just think it
over, lads, and do your best.
Ono Word re Our Dramatic Society.-Owing to po ting, we
have Jo t our leading cast. The last comedy staged was " Tons
of l\Ioney." Three perfom1ance were given, one open to the
Garrison, and were thoroughly enjoyed by all. To those of the
cast who have since left us, we convey our hearty congratulation for the splendid way the show was produced and acted,
and to thank one and all.
Our Entertainments Officer, ~1ajor Holwill, wishes personally
to thank in particular Signalman and Mr . Davis for the splendid
help and co-operation given while they were here with us,
-enabling us to put on such splendid shows. We wish them all
good luck wherever they may go, and hope they v..ill carry with
them happy memories of the O.T.B. Theatre.
A. E. HUGHES.

No. 1 Company

MERKURO .

Yorkshire 1
1st 011erators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Once again these notes are brought to your notice by y~ur
humble scribe, and I would like to express my thanks to Ma1or
Holwill who so kindly stepped into the breach and wrote last
month's notes. I was an inmate of the local hospital at the time
and was unable to compile them.
Promotions and Appointments.--Congratulations to Lance
Sergeant Hazelgrave, Corporal Jago and Lance Corporal Jacobi,
all until quite recently just " one of the lads. " Go to it, there's
room for a few more.
Departures.-We are sorry to Jose our Adjutant, Captai_n
Morris, and wish him good luck ; also R.S.M. Bennett, who is
now a Mr. A "Q" Bloke, he is "Somewhere in England,"
having now attained the right to be saluted. Good luck, sir.
Lance Corporal Connell and Signalmen Snell and Ogara havcall left us to be " three little boys in blue " ; well, that's what
they tell us. Still, let's hope that traffic blocks will be a thing
of the past now that they are on their way.
Blessed Event.- It's a boy, and the proud and happy couple
are none other than Signalman and Mrs. Bert Dau lby. Many
of 'em, Bert, but- what about the cigars? "
Education.- rew German classes have recently been fonned,
and other kinds of education are still going strong, despite the
counter attractions of the O.T.B. Circle and Theatre.
Entertainments.- Dances at the O.T.B. Theatre are still a
weekly feature, and a good lime is had by one and all, but during
the last month very little has been seen of our concert party. Is

Writing these notes on a Thursday, I am struck by the importance of this day of the week in the daily life of our Company.
Even the Orderly Corporal looks forward to this day. It means
that at least one barrack room will not need coaxing from out
of its blankets. As punctual as the bell in the training huts, this
barrack room will be up ready to collect its leave passes and be
-Out of the lines before it is wanted for gardening or any other
unusual fatigues.
After the shouting and the tumult on the Square has died
down the rest of the Company will be settlin~ down to the day'.s
training. Not so some trainee . The anx10us look on their
iaces gives them away.
What is it all about ? We soon find out.
Towards I I a.m. there is considerable activity in Room o. 4·
For once " Spares " are not sought high and low. In~de tii:e
room, .a Sergeant, a twinkle in his eye, is busy ?roommg his
teleprinter machines as if they were horses from his pet table.
There is no superstition about this race. " umber Thirteen,"
although penned up in a corner, will be among the seventeen
starters. To the casual observer it would seem a good idea to
tune up the starter as well as the machines. Quite a number. are
uffering from cold hands, if no~. from. cold feet. One ~;ame,~
especially calls for sympathy. F1v:e mmutes before the ofi
he is a orry ight. His fingers, which had yesterday rattled out
20 messages in under 15 minute , now stumble an~ chat~er all
over the keyboard. Letters and figures become mexphcably
mb:ed . He types out: ".Now is ~he time .for alJ good men to
come to the aid of the party." feel mg that it would be truer to
-say" this party," not" the party."
Behind him, nervously pacing the centre of the room, is the
squad instructor. He give the impressi?n of~ man de perately
in need of divine help.
r perhaps he 1s anxious the re ults of
this te. t will tally with his weekly progres report. He reflects
<>n the form of his team : X., the favourite, should walk throug~.
unless he is suddenly stricken with testitis. Y is a possible, if

he does not hit the" Who are you?" key. The testing N.C.O.
takes out his stop watch. The stage is set ; the prize, an extra
3d. a day if the test is Group Eddy, or if it is B.3, all to the wives
of those who are married.
In an adjoining waiting room are a number of other men
waiting their turn. They occupy their time in peering through
the window in an effort to catch a glimpse of the Test Room.
For fifteen minutes they keep up a running commentary.
"They'.re off," goes up the cry. "Hello, X has stopped-a
false start? Bad luck." "Y's finished. He looks pleased.
He's checking through his message." "Time's up. I wonder
how many finished ? "
The door of the waiting room opens. The Squads exchange
places. White faces replace flushed cheeks. The two respective
instrnctors grunt as they pass in the doorway. The second
race is on I
Some time Jater,'in the training office, an extra training list
for the coming week is being compiled. The "also rans" are
being given another chance.
ow for other news of the Company. At one time the Mobile
Force's theme song was" I've got those happy feet." The Force
was proud of its " embussing " and " d~bussing " .records.
Times have changed. Led by our energetic O.C., this Force
has been getting around the countryside at a remarkable pace
under its own steam. It is expected that it will soon be tackling
that army record of 67 miles march in twenty-four hours, going
one better by parading with teleprinters strapped on the back.
Following on these marches it has been noticed with interest
that carpet slippers for footwear in the morning are now a spring
fashion. Company Office is open to tenders from motor coach
firms -..~;Tung to pick up stragglers on these rambles.
Signalman Bonner S. F ., as he is remembered by o. 9 Barrack
Room, is now a 2nd Lieutenant in the A.E.C. It is understood
that his new post maintains contact with the Signals.
Overheard on the telephone. Patient switchboard instructor,
on how to clear the lines, e:x.-plained : "You say ' Finished three
times ' or ' Finished, finished, fini bed.' " He was later slightly
nonplussed to see the trainee pick up the receiver and, speaking
into it, say, " Finished three times.''
" Out of the mouth .. . " r. C.O.'s efforts to prompt Signalman
who failed to recognise the cradle switch-" You were in one when
you were a baby."
W.V.H.:\f.

No. 2 Company
Since the last issue, 2nd Lieutenant Bruce has been promoted to
Lieutenant and we have had to say good-bye to C.S.M. Iurphy
who has been replaced by C.S.M. Launders. Sergeant Dibsdale
· has also been posted. We wish them all the best of luck.
We have to thank Signalman Topin for his letter; we are
always pleased to hear from old trainees and take this opportunity of wishing him good luck.
The changes that have taken place in "0" qu_ad .ince 01:1r
last appearance in print are too numerous to mention Ill detail.
Rumour went round that the quad was going to put its shutters
up, and the numbers recently posted seemed to confirm it, but
new members continue to arrive in twos and threes ; enough,
anyway. to disturb Company Office with" communication drill "
every afternoon. (Incidentally, what will become of the . quad
when it loses its " griff merchant. " )
Soccer.-Battaliou league games are in full swing again and
with a strong Unit team we hope to give .a go?d account of
ourselve in the newly formed league. Umt . Tnal a~d InterCompany games are held weekly and keen mterest 1~ ·hown
among t all players. \Ve are fortunate to. have three of our
players playing in the Garrison representabv game , namely,
Lanc.e Corporals mith and Adam our P .T. expert ) and
Signalman IcGregor.
Rugby.-The nit team who met the ·chool of 'ignals in th
emi-final of the Garri on Cup gave an excellent account of
them elves until half-time, after which the suprema y of _the
chools forwards gained them a comfortable victory by .i9 pomt.s
to 3.
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No. 3 Company
Ala , many a cribe hath :finished after his first few ,entences,
but the tragedy i that be knoweth it not. Yet, though thy
~ervant is but a meanly paid cribe, hi philosophic mind deriveth
satisfaction from the knowledge that many who are w01th more
are worthless.
"'ell, chum , pring is here. Of course you may not have
noticed it yet, but it arrived somewhere around the 21st lliarch.
So for a few months, no snow-clearing-we hope.
With pring come , amongst spring offensive and other
things, pring fe'l-·er. Thi probably eJ<..'Plain how the e notes
have come to be written and why your unworthy scribe has, in
the words of a certain overgrown .C.O., :finally got his" mighty
intellect >veaving."
You have probably noticed that military mathematics have
been brought to a very :fine art. Herewith a classic and not so
rare e.."ample : If ten men take two hours to load one lorry, it will
take twenty men one hour to load that same lorry. 'Vill it ?
bocks to the Company's constitution have so far been very
few, but-it's happened. Sergeant Lilley has left us. Yes, he
has gone, and his name has been deleted from the Inventory.
This popular .C.O. (and we say that without reserve) ha been
responsible for much of the good record both for training and
discipline earned by this Company. He will be hard to replace
if, of course, any attempt is made to replace him. At least one
Unit has profited at our expense. Good luck, Tich, we hope
that your new Unit will appreciate you as well as we have done.
Previously, we bad also lost Lance Sergeant Tyers and Lance
Corporals Lettice and O'Kines. We wish them the best in their
new Units.
It appears that some people have all the luck. :N"ot only has
Lance Sergeant Gillott a bonny daughter, but be has now been
presented with a son. Congratulations, Snowy !
Past Tbree-Companyites will remember that we were very
prond of the grass verges outside our bungalows. After much
roaring and bellowing of the phrase " Keep off the grass," the
marks left by the tents bad been obliterated.
Now the cry is "Dig for Victory," and those green verges are
no more. All available land is receiving attention of the spade
and, incidentally, much sweat. Soon, we hope to walk out of
our bungalows and survey, with pride, rows and rows of cabbages
and other vegetables. By the way, you would be surprised at
the number of rocks that were unearthed. This reminds me,
for in the words of Hocus Pocus, " Dh-ers men love to see their
gardens blooming, whereas others hate the sight of their blooming
gardens."
Corporal Hurst has left the trials of Orderly Corporal to Lance
Corporal Mann, and is now taking a Squad. Lance Corporal
Mann has a man's job and is now haunted by Duty Week. His
job is to supply double the duties with half the men. What a
job. Poor Mann I We curse you, but, you have our sympathy.
We welcome to No. 3 Company 2nd L ieutenant C.H. Buttery,
and we hope that he enjoys his stay with us.
Congratulations to the unknown artist whose cartoon of
Creed Training stood out in all its glory from a recent copy of
the Wnrn. By the way, I, S.P.D., was OT the cartoonist. I
am not so gifted. Still, I take this opportunity of suggesting
further cartoons on "What! No 'As you Were'?" or" The
N.C.O. who wasn't on duty.''
Finally, whatsoever their fau lts may be, these notes hath, at
lea.st, a happy ending, for any reader who doth get that length
must verily be damn glad.
S.P.D.

No. 4 Company
The compilation of these notes has been delivered into the
trembling hands of a comparative rookie, and it is hop~ that
any indiscretion in the future will not be taken so hardly as to
result in his ultimate removal to the " dock " and therefore
temporary or permanent absence from these columns.
·well, cads, things are running pretty smoothly, except for our
" infernal "machines, which have the habit of going at the critical
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moment. ll!aybe they sense " Charli e Inkwell " coming up the
corridor.
Perhaps, now that the weather has changed,
"Smudger" will have better results on his V/S. (Bear up,
Smudge.)
It seems apparent that some of the lads fail to see the joke of
our Saturday morning stroll over the moors.
There has been a wailing and gnashing of teeth amongst the
.T.S. Girls, the reason being that some of the ompany D on
Juan have been late keeping appointments, owing to Weapon
training, and, of course, Duty Platoon.
Arrivals and Departures.- We extend the glad mitt to our new
arrivals, and hope their stay will be most convivial. Don't ha,·e
too many nightmares, boys.
Best of luck to all the old boys who are now fully-fledged
Operators. You will all be Sergeants soon.
Taffy " Worried " Hughes, our popular and cheerful custodian
of the Technical Stores, has left us for " warmer " climes. (Bet
you :find it tough putting on a collar and tie, Taff.)

..
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Promotions and Appointments.-Congratulations to Lance
Sergeant Smith J . C., on his triumphal entry into the Sergeants'
Mess. (Mine's a pint.) By the time this goes to press our
" J immy" (S.S.M. Grocott) should have taken over the duties
of C.S.M. (Be steady on the duties, sir !)
Marriages.- " Pop " Long, of procedure fame, has departed
on leave to take the plunge. Congratu lations, old man I Our
other procedure king (Geo. Evans) doesn't know whether to stop
or go. Maybe he learnt a few tricks from Wilbur Hade.
Things We Want to Know.-Who was the" Madden" who
said he would rather give racing commentaries over the air
than read morse ?
Does our Training Officer enjoy climbing khuds or did he lose
his way?
Has our young subaltern conquered the "Bucking Bronco"
yet, or is the clutch still :fierce ?
Whether " Our Cecil " managed to get any Bren gun maintenance hours ?

~ f.w
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How does " Busty " get in and out of the trenches ?
Jews' Mail.--To" Leaguer Vin cent," ex-rst Ind . Div. "What
about a line? Robbo."
So long, cads, be seeing you ometime, providing " asty "
doesn't see me first . Adios.
ROBBO .

I st General Trades Training Battalion

No. I (Line) Company
Here, one again, is the old firm, minus several of its most
important partners ( leeping and otherwise), but still eager to
satisfy the hungry souls of all our ex-members, new members
and all the etceteras.
lf at times 1 seem to waver, I would like it to be clearly understood that at my elbow stands a most critical of critics, waiting,
complete with a look of gloating superiority, to devour these
hasty ruminations. I refer to the pet scribe of our rival, o. 2
(Line) Company, who ·eems as yet unawed by the magnitude
of the honour bestowed upon him in the capacity of Acting
. .M. in our Company. 'Ve, nevertheles , wish him a (comparatively) happ,y and contented sojourn with us, and may he
never be ashamed of the annexes.
It is with very real regret that we say good-bye to our recent
C.S.M., as a result of his well-deserved rise to the giddy heights
of Lieutenancy. Our loss is very much another's gain this time,
and we would like to extend our wholehearted thanks for all he
bas done for our Company during his reign. "Ears" to you,
sir, and may they never come into painful contact with the
A.T.S. again.
Congratulations are extended to Corporal Talbot on bis promotion. His com rades of the Scorton days are delighted to know
that he is now in a position to throw the dishcloth himself.
Found.- On Dunkirk beach-One rifle, believed to be the
property of a Lance Corporal in this celebrated Company. Any
offers for this priceless souvenir ?
Calling X.2 ! Calling X.2 !
Flash !-Lost. One Signalman. Answer" to the name of
" Gilroy." Last seen heading in the direction of the Q.M. Stores.
Stop I What is he like? Sorry, X.2, but the only person who
saw him has been posted. For further information dial Whitehall
1212 .

We have a number of celebritie amongst us these days, one
of whom seemed to derive great pleasure from informing the
Company Commander at the interview that his civilian hobby
was poaching. Too bad that the rabbits on the moors are free;
it takes all the kick out of life.
Sport.- In the capable hands of the Qnarter bloke, sport is
gradually lifting its weary head and assuming a look of light
interest, as proved by the result published here with a lack of
hame which points to previous imila.r situations. Our :first
soccer match was with o. 4 (M.T.) ompany, to whom we lost
10-3. The next three, all again t our counterpart, No. 2 (Line)
Company, showed that even a worm will turn, be it ever so
slowly. The first match was lost to them, 5 - 2 ; the second was
also lost to them, 2-r ; the third did not exactly prove a hat
trick, but some satisfaction is derived from the fact that we
drew, 2- 2.
In conclusion, we wish to offer our best wi hes to all our dear
departed.
To Sergeant Pfeiffer on hi promotion to .Q.M . . we send our
heartiest congratulations, tempered by our regret at his posting
to o. 4 (M.T.) Company. We sincerely hope that thi success
is more lasting than his previous promotions.
And so we leave the outside world to its device , and turn to
gaze with jaundiced eye upon the usual dreary routine jobs,
unbrightencd. these days, by whistling ( ignalman Croucher,
please note) or jazz (due to the " Y" list), and with a satisfied
feeling of" something attempted, something done" our ompany
makes its exit.
o flowers, by request.

No. 2 (Line) Company
General.- Owing to the WIRE notes reporter being posted,
notes this month will be rather brief, but " C " Company hould
do well.
Arrivals.-We welcome to this Company S.S. I. Fergusscm,
and the usual number of squads.
Departures.-C.S.M. West to somewhere in England. S.S.;'1,I.
Robertson to " C " Company-he never did like walkin '.
S.S.~l. Frankland to
o. r (Line) Company-he'll soon get his
weight down now. We wish them all the best in their new
·pheres.
Training.- The usual number of squads are in training, and
certain squads are getting a lot of letters from somewhere
up north.
(Was it as good as all that?)
Gardening.-The Company are getting the allotment licked
into shape and we hope to get good results with the aid of
Signalman Atkins and his little party, not forgetting the work
the Company has put in.
Football.- In an attempt to find fresh talent, two games wer"
played against ro. I (Line) Company. The first game resulted
in a win for our eleven by 2-r. The game was spoilt by a. high
wind, which made ball control difficult, but, all the same. a
spirited game was witnessed. The opposition had the majority
of the play when they had the wind behind them in the initial
half. but Lee scored from a breakaway to allow us to change
ends \~ith a goal advantage.
o. I (Line) Company defended
stubbornly in the second half. King increased the lead and the
opposition's goal resulted from a breakaway late in the game.
In the return mateh, both teams were trengthened and a \'ery
o-ood game resulted in a draw, both teams scoring twice. This
game was featured by the clever play of both sets of forward .
new venture was introduced on Good Friday,
Indoor Sports.when deck tennis was tried as a competitive game. We were
opposed by 1 o. 1 (Line) Company, when si.x games were shared.
A Tough Recruit.-Whilst attending plumbing. the squad was
split up into pairs and it was during this process that the recruit
holding the blow lamp was called by another member in the
quad, which caused him to turn round. In doing so, he turned
the flame of the lamp on his mate's ear, who turned upon the
former with the request, " Give us a number, Jack." " 'vVhat
the h - - for? " was the reply. "\Vell," came the answer
" my ear ain't halI ruddywell burning."
By the Way.-We have been issued with double-tier beds and
the men in the bottom beds are, up to the pre ent, still looking
as hand ome as ever.
THE LOCAL .

.

Boys Training Company
General.-Having been elected to that exalted position of
Y IRE correspondent to the Boys' Club, I shall endeavour to

carry on the good work of my predecessors.
To many of our readers, I have no doubt in believing that the
following news will be quite a hock and surprise to them. Much
to the Company's regret and disidvantage a good many Boyhave suddenly been posted down South, no doubt because reports
of their outstanding and precocious merits had reached the other
Unit, who were thus anxious to acquire their ervices. To many
of the Boys concerned it was considered the greatest plea ure to
leave behind a land o possessed with beauties that only . fothcr
1 atu re herself could provide.
( ome hopes.) Anyway, everything went off well, and I th.ink one thing is worth mentioning.
Much to the Boys' delight, a farewell " gobble " was prepared
for them. . s a point of curio ity \
vould till like to know the
method behind the ergeant-:\Iajor'' acquirina abilitie ' for future
self convenience. As an act of appreciation, we all extend our
heartie t thanks to him and the cooks, for producing ·uch an
exqui ite tea, o \ orthy of it cause. To the Boy- who have lefl
u , we all extend our very best wi hes for succe " in the near
future.
lnterest.-The " pud Patch" outside the Boys' Block i,,
progr ing favourably, what with our detailed volunteers. Much
to the ornpany's ad antage, Corporal Blades has been awav 011
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a Gas Course. o far, we have had a few lectures, au<;! slowly but
surely we are increasing ouc knowledge of gas ; so much so, that
some day, so-and- o, mi taking the smell of socks for garlic, will
shout "Gas I "
Departures.-\: e are orry to lose Lance Corporals Foskett,
tewart and Robbins.
ll are ex-Boys with outstanding abilities
as invaluable instructors. All the very best to them.
Arrivals.-We extend our very warmest welcome to Lance
Corporals Qldham and Beadle and ignalman Morton. To Serg~t Ellis, who was here for a very short time, we extend our
be>.t wishes.
Appointments.-Congratulations to Lance Corporal Brodie
and Lance Corporal Boys Clowson, inclair, Risby, Ridgeon,
Wride and Ioore, on attaining their respective ranks.
Jews' Mail.-To Paddy from D.I. " How about the weeds ? "
To Porker from the Quad. " How a.bout a line inclusive with
some fags?"
To a.mmy from ro. 8 Room." Don 't forget the four bed spaces
down Divs. ? "
D .N.S.
SPORTS NOTES.
Boxing.-In the rovices' Inter-Company Boxing Competition
Boys' Company, though not actually competing, entered several
contestants, all of whom put up " smashing" shows. The outstanding fight of the evening was that of Boys ampson and
Wride in the \Yelter-weight class.
The following fought in the finals :
LIGHT HEAVY-wEIGHT.-Boy Knight v. Boy Wilson. Knight
won on points. (Atta, boy, Fa.tty !)
MiDDLE-WEIGHT.-Boy Froom v. Boy Lewis. Froom winner
on points.
LIGHT-WEIGHT.- Lance Corporal Boy tokes v. Boy Lister.
Stokes won on points.
Boy Neale v. Boy Graveling. _Teale won on points.
MIDGE-WEIGHT.- Boy Fairweather v. Boy " Killer " Dadswell.
Fairweather winner on points.
B.11.NTAM-WEIGHT.-Lance Corporal Boy Giles v. Boy Bond G.
Giles winner on points.
Boy Wride won the " Best Losers ' ' Medal and all other winners
were presented with medals by the C.O. Corporal " Paddy"
O'Keefe is to be congratulated on the way in which he trained
those Boys who fought, also the success of the Company boxing
team is largely due to his instruction.
. Soccer.-The following team represented the Boys' Company
m the three matches played against the Depot Battalion, " D "
Company (also return match) and O.C.T.U. Classes, all of which
we won : Kneebone ; Durrant, Stokes ; Risby, Royle, Ham ;
Haughney, Stevens, Campbell, Giles and Hine. Lance Corporal
S~ewart (Jock) an~ Lance Corporal Boy Eliot took the place of
Giles and Stevens 10 the first match. AU the best in your new
Unit, " Jock," and keep up the football .
We hope before the i.eason ends to form a new team as we have
been " promised " some fixtures.
·
Rugby.- The fate of Boys' Company rugby now rests in the
hands of Major Boileau and the" Colts," so you may rest assured
that on the whole we ought to do quite well.
. Cross-count~.-The usual Boys' Company talent again proved
in all runs this season. Sergeant Boy Royle ca.me first in the
Ga.rri~<m Inter-Unit Run, which was won by our team, under the
ca.ptamcy of Corporal Blade , who still " never lags behind."
Boy ~1oore won a "Junior" Company Run and is to be our
future hope with the aid of Boy Christie (Beamer Jock).
Hocke~. -Boy. Stevens and Lance Corporal Brodie played for
he Garru;on aga.mst Durham County. Nice going.
To all down south . We have heard " great things" from
Toe E--e about you, as regards sport. Keep it up and remember
to drop u a line because what is 2!<1. to you now ?
Cheerio,
GINGER.
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Cadre Interlude
lntroduction.- We, the Cadre, got our heads together recently
and decided that ·we should strike forth into the columns of the
Vv1RE. That, of cour e, was an easy decision to reach , but who
was to be the scribe ? Thus, we once more sceptically searched
our wollen skulls for sign of a sagacious scribe. Someone sugaested that I might suit, so, alter a swift sojourn to my" Sanctum
Sauctorum," I, a.pient sage, succumbed to the schemes of these
my sanguinary satellites. (Say, some sentences !) So here,
readers, is my first effort.
Arrivals and Departures.- This pat month has seen many
change in the Company. A number of Boys have been posted
and several changes in the Cadre have taken place. To those
of the Cadre who have left us, namely, ergeants Smith and
Ellis, Lance Corporals Foskett, Robbins and Stewart, Signalmen
Williamson and Hooper, we extend our heartiest congratulations
and trust that they will be favoured with rapid promotion. We
welcome to our fold Lance Corporals Oldham and Beadle and
Signalmen Single and Morton.
Who's Ticking.- ince the arrival of Signalman Morton C. B .,
complete with watch and clock repairing kit, o. r6 Barra.ck
Room has ta.ken on the appearance of a clockshop. At the
moment there are only " Clocks to the right of him, clocks to the
left of him, and watche in front of him," but if business improves
much more the ballad will have to be re-written I
Off Course.-Corporal Blades T. has recently returned from a
Gas Course and may now be seen on any evening in the Corporals'
Mess making up for those two weeks he forfeited. To him I
dedicate the following :
I'm thirstier than a sailor, dry as an old barn door,
\;vbat's the use of living if I can't get beer no more ;
I went to all the places where the gargle u sed to be,
I turned them nearly upside down, but not a pint could see ;
They can ration cigarettes, they can also ration tea,
They can even ration kissing, 'cause what good's that to me ;
They can . raise my income tax and enforce the black-out rule,
They can make me eat more carrots just like some blinking mule;
They can raise the postal rates and ration petrol, too,
And even with the Purchase Tax, I still come smiling through ;
But when it comes to rationing that good old English brew,
That's just the thing to me they really cannot do !
Sport.-As the Cadre port is usually confined to " Fingers,
stretch " in the mornings and shove halfpenny, darts, table
tennis and tossing-'em-back competitions in the evenings, this
section of tj;ie notes should be comparatively small. This month,
however, a " Tabloid ports " was arranged and proved to be a
great success. Hidden talent was brought to light and existing
world's records had a shaky time of it. Signalman Ba.nham ran
an outstanding quarter-mile and his heart and soul were deterInined to win, but near the end his legs were not so sure. Driver
Morton was confident of winning the High Jump; he forgot one
thing- he hadn't his hor e with him.
I understand that these Sports are to be held regularly in
the future, and if this is the case they should prove very popular.
Things We Ask.-Why does the language used by the Company Office Sta.ff moderate considerably during the mornings
of one week and the afternoons of the next ?
Deflnitions.- Leave is a certain something which is brought •
forth every six months, carefully dusted and distributed for
about two weeks and then stored a.gain for a further six months.
When you've had it, it doesn't seem long enough; when you
get it you don't know what to do with it.
Conclusion.- More high-lights will be forthcoming in the next
issue, but just at the moment I have exhausted my supply.
So, for the present," Carry my gas mask, somebody." (That's
wrong, somewhere !)
COY CAD.

School of Signals
Spring is in the air, so are we at the School of Signals, for the
one and only " Bisto " Yates is now a proud and happy father.
His wife presented him with a bouncing, bonny, baby daughter.
We shall expect exceptional rissoles now, " Bisto " ; not the
type you once stunned a fellow-cook with.
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We are a}=>out to bid au revoir to No. 13 Regimental Signalling
Course and extend the welcome hand to the following :, No. 2 Type." X" Machine :vJ:a.intena.nce Course, • o. 1
Officers Advanced Lmes Course, and o. 1 Lineman :Mechanics'
Course.
Promotion.- Congratu lations to Q.:\I.S. La.fiord E. on his
recent promotion.
Marriage.- Driver Doncaster has seen fit to invest in a death
warrant, having duly signed same. Congratulations, :\Ir. and
:\lrs. Doncaster I Long life and a happy one.
Overheard in the Orderly Room.- Orderly : " To which Sergeant Clark shall I deliver this note, Corporal ? There a.re two
in the Unit."
Corporal: "Oh, that will be ' "obby ' Clark. "
(Collapse of office staff.)
Things We Want to Know.- Is there a vacancy for a Canteen
N.C.0. in NI- - Lines?
Has " Ike " got any " dough " to spare ?
Why did " Smudger " choo ea day like Saturday to lay a kit ?
\\'as Bob and Stan's water wagon campaign a success?
Is C.S.M. Hallett still feelina the effects of ::\Ionday, 7th April ?
Jew's Mail.- To Corporal Blades, alias "Bia.dell" or another
n.ame we can't mention. "\Vhy do you not pay your subscript10ns at the Legion, or is it because you have bought the place ?"
To Dolly Duncan, G.T.T.Bn . "I hope they haven ' t bombed
your gasometer, Dolly. "
POOPDECK, .0 . .
Ins~ ructors

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Depot Battalion
" B" Company
Hello ! " B " Company bawling I
To the departed Sergeant Cannings and Bombardier Lazenby,
both of the R.A., we eid:end our best wishes for their future, and
to Roy many of the Company wish to remind him of the words
" \rVe'll meet again ! "
'
~h.e r~cruits who are leaving the Company for their future
trammg m ~he technical branches of the Corp , they too go with
~ hea.rtr wish fr?.m us.
We find their ability to perform the
Standmg Load m the local to be more efficient than on the
" quare."
~ort is s~ill :ve:y much '.'-live in the Company.
The Interection Boxmg is m full swmg, good talent was found, and all
arrangements have been excellent, thanks to the 0 . . and the
P.T._ Sta.ff.
ow for the Inter-Company competition. It's
commg. You arc warned I
Our digging for victory in the Company garden is a wash-out
for the pre ent, owing to the inclement weather. However,
brighter days and longer evenings are coming, so you gardeners,
lo?k to your catalogue . The Company Lines should soon be
bnghter ; in fact, " Pilkington's Patch " has already a distinct
odour of wa.llfiower about it.
All expectations have been pas,ed re the Saving Scheme run
by the Company. Such interest was hardly expected. I heard
the remark "Would Jew believe it?" pa sed in the line .
ah
then!
. Anoth~r Sergeant has popped up in the night. Good luck.
Jim Davies; you a.re not the be t yet, but you will be.
. ~~ P~.ssing, a hearty welcome to our own Sergeant-:Major. \ e
111
B Company now know the meaning of the " trona ilent
type. "
"'
Things We Want to Know.- Who wa · the T. C.O. who said
the even Wonders of the World were th " Three :\Iusketccrs"
and the " Four Horsemen of the poca.lypse. "
BEZA.

No. 1 Company
\Vell, folks, ~·o. r Company is on the air again ! Please excuse
us if there are not enough notes to satisfy you, but I am still
waiting for that help I spoke of last month. Still-here we go I
Departures.-The Company mourns the loss of the following
~ .C.O.s, who have left us for other stations: Sergeant (Jock)
Lyons to 2nd Holding Battalion, and Corporal Little to - Command. We all thought you were on the inventory, Jock'
Still, there a.re a few more folks sweating pretty freely '
Arrivals.-We extend a hearty welcome to S.S.M.s Kelly and
Lovell, and also to Sergeants :\>Iorton and Ramsey, who have
arrived to help out our overworked taff. We hope that their
stay will be long and happy.
Promotions and Appointments.-Congratula.tions to C.Q.M.S.
~a.rden on his promotion to C.S.M. Nothing but hard work now,
sir ! Also to Lance ergea.nt Malley on attaining that rank, and
Lance Corporal Bell on becoming a full rank ; not forgetting, of
course, Lance Corporal Clipson and Biddlestone on losing that
" U " at la.st.
Agony.-Fancy going to a Field nit and finding on your
arrival that one of your former pupils, who you passed out, was
your Section Sergeant !
Howlers.-Who was the A.T.S. ' ho thought that Admin.
\Ying was a Chinese general ?

No. 3 Company
\.Veil, lads, here we a.re a.gain ! Although it's a wonder, ~\;th
all the innovations we've had recently ! The advent of spring
seems to have a.wakened in the Ininds of the powers that be the
thought that soldiers, Anny, for the use of, are in need of a
toughening process. So now, it is compulsory for everybody to
do P.T. during the morning. :\>Iy--didn't wide smiles spread over
the faces of the lads when they saw Sergeants turning out and
exhibiting their bare knees for the first time since--well, perhaps
we'd better not go back that far I It's true we don't do P.T.
before breakfa t, as some Companies do--no, we do arms and
squad drill instead ! But apparently this isn't so strenuous,
since it isn't considered neces a.ry to fortify us with " gunfire,"
as a.re the partakers of P.T.
Another toughening idea is a weekly cross-country run, but
everybody is bearing up under the strain (both those who go on
the run and those who rack their brains for au acceptable excuse
for dodging it!).
till, all this organised P.T. will have the effect
of improving the standard at the next Sport , training for which
is proceeding a.pace.
. V\ e take pride in the fact that a member of this Compa.nyS1gnalmau Beddard-was one of the S.T.C. soccer team which
so soundly trounced the R .A.F. all-pr.ofe sional team, on 5th
April ; 9--2 was the core in our favour. It's a good job the
R.A.F. achieve better result when matched with the Jerries,
and manage to reverse that score ! In a recent match, our own
Company team played o. 1 Company, and after a lively game
ran off the victors to a tune of 3- r. There's still plenty of kick
left in No. 3 Company.
Promotions having been o scarce for seme time pa t, it is
with very great pleasure that we are able to offer congratulation ·
to those who have fa.lien in the way of it during the past month.
Our Company seems to have done particularly well.
t last,
one of the original militia. (pre-war brand) has reached the exalted
!ita.geof wearing three chevrons, in the person ofLanceSergcant
Bruford D., of t11e Fitter's School. Good going, Bru'. It won't
be long now before the crown and laurel come your way 1 There
were three lifts from Lance Corpora.I to full rank, to wit, Corporal
Bryden A., Ley G. and Harris T., all with their promotion backdated.
ice work, pa.ls I Lance orporals Richardson F. and
Wiggins G. A. P. a.re paid for their tape at last. La.nee Corporal
Staziker has left the rank of the xa.lted-to become an 'Lane
Corporal- thus joining that di tinguished band of heroc · who
form the backbone of the British Army.
We Hear and Observe.- That many of the " Okl Brigade " ar •
sweating on a po ting.
That the Company 880 yards relay team have been approached
by the Italian Government to give running le ons to the Italian
army.
L.H.
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Yorkshire 3

No. 4 Company
\Ye understand that, at i . ea on of the year. it is u ual ~o
start any literary effort with a quotation fr?m " Oh to be m
England now that pril's here," but, after g Vlll the matter due
con ·ideration we decided that the poem may not appeal to some
readeI'l> of thi column, and we couldn't remember the second
line, anyway!
There have been many signs lately that the winter is over,
and that pring is really in the air. The un nearly shone. one
day last week ! The cookhouse has . tarted producmg porndge
more regularly for brealdast. \\'e have noticed, too~ that man?
of the boy go out these e\·enings with a lu h polish on their
toe-caps, and that longing look in their eye·. Larl?e tr~op concentrations are usually to be found on Sunday evenings rn Bluebell
\\'ood, where every path leads to a. Lovers' ~e. and. every
heltered comer is a "Room 504." \;\, e should hke to polllt out
to all Drivers that, hould identification parades bec?me nec~ary
in the future, the wearing of respirator face pieces will be
forbidden!
The spring feeling seems to have penetrated deeply into " the
men at the top "of this army, too, \nth the result that w~ are now
hauled from our bed in the early hours to teach a nfle to do
tricks. On four days a week we now have P.T. before we are
allowed to have our dinner. Talking of dinner, we hope that the
movement to supply 'o. 4 Company with a piece of cake for
this meal will not gain ground.
Should you hear a little child telling you th.at there really are
fairies at the bottom of the gardea, do not doubt t he sincerity of
the claim. What other conclusion could a child come to after
~eeing the Company trotting along in their little shorts anr:J vests
on the early-morning run each Sa:turday ? Early morrung we
said! It is pleasant to note, however, that Dnvers are now
accompanied on P.T. and cros -country runs by ranks that had a
hard job to find their gym. shorts !
There have not been many stripes springing into the air
lately, but we congratulate Lance Corporal elson on at least
gettina his feet on the bottom rung of the ladder. Other changes
have been few. Lieutenant (T.~LO.) Bramley now keeps an
eye on o. 3 Company as well as on t~ Section. _The tandard
of vehicle lubrication seems to be as high as ever m the Garage
and apparently ~fossolini is not the only man who dreams of
Greece. In fairness, though, we must say that " Ofi the road "
figures have improved considerably, and a breakdown is an event.
We Hear.-That the .A.A .F.I. may some day start selling
cakes during Canteen open hours !
That the new Income Tax Assessment has shaken some of the
bower!
That one of the M.C. Sergeants has indented for a pair of steps
to help him mount his bike ! How's the nipper, Sarge ?
That one of the R.P.s in the Camp is being fitted with a coat
by Sciaperelli !
That these notes are not appreciated by some readers of this
column, but we don't get paid for writing them, so why should
we worry, anyway ?
Our space is nearly filled now. Yes, we are saying just the
same thing that you are. Before we go, however, we should like
to extend a big hand to the men of the Corps who are at present
serving in Africa and elsewhere abroad. To them all, and in
particular to the men who have gone out from this Company, we
say "Good luck and good hunting." We hope that they will
all be back in England the next time April's here.
T.A.C.
Pip, pip !
Pip, pip ! Pip, pip !-To all my pals. I wish to
extend my best wishes to my old Section, and to the first twenty
D.R.s who formed the now London District Signals.
To my own Section 3r, all the best; miss you very much,
let me be having some letters from you. Come on Wilber,
Tubby, Johnny. Ha.-; Eric performed the marriage- if so, good
luck to you and wife. Ted Lewis and Eric Bond are doing swell
at the moment, but wish to be back in the saddle again.
How is the old crate, the Indian, going on ? Or isn't it ?
Well, lads, ·cheerio till we meet again.
SERGEANT KELLY T.
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3rd Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
There is little to report from Administrative Wing since the
last issue of the \VIR E. Only one important change has taken
place in the interim
. .~I. Teeling is now l~. . L Congratulations, :\fr. Teeling ! Tho e brown boot certamly look well I
Our abortive attempts to suggest. dramatic performances from
the 'Vina have been-well-abortive. vVe are commg to the
reluctant° conclusion that we don't shine ?in histrionics; still,
you never know. And at least we've got several musical people .
In fact the Battalion Dance Band is composed of a number of
them : ' Signalman Hotchin, for instance, swings a ni[t)'. bass
fiddle when he's away from his normal work of mercy m the
M.I. Room, administering to the sick, lam e, and halt. B_oy, can
he administer! Then there's Signalman O'Leary, that wizard of
the ivories ; we nearly lost him when the Corps Band was here
a few week ago.
ignalman McAnish play the ax ; he works
in the R.Q.'s office, o he should have takin~ wa:ys. Yes, Lance
Sergeant George and his boys have a full-bme ]Ob these day .
(How much for publicity, Sergeant?)
" In the spring a young man's fancy . .. " B_oys, sp_ring is
practically with us. Already the effects are becommg noticeable
in the countenances of u khaki-coated office workers. But we
mustn't allow it to take too firm a grip, lest we suffer the dismal
fate of the unhappy being in the following narrative, which we
might appropriately entitleSPRI~G

Spring in the air ! Outside, a resplendent s un beams upon
the world ; inside, playful breezes waft " out " correspoudenc_e
into the " ink tray" when the O.C. absent-mllldedly removes it
to "pending," what time he gaz~ pens~vely out of th«". wrndow
and doodles with his pencil on his blottlllg pad. Tappmg noise
over in the far comer draws attention to a barrack-room table
groaning beneath the burden of several. correspondence t7ays
improvised out of old boxes, files of vanous shapes and sizes,
and sheafs of papers strewn indiscrimina~ely here and there,
remarkable chiefly for the abundant use which has been made of
the rubber stamp.
A timid knock is heard on the door, and a wild-haired orderly
enters, boldinl'fl. in his hand more papers clo e~y resembling those
already mentioned. He approaches the heavil_y~laden table a~d.
moving aside a pile of folders, disco':'ers the ongm of the tal'pmg
noise-a dilapidated typewriter bemg il~-treated by a seno u ~
looking Lance Corporal, who pounds grimly away at what is
apparently some sort of list of names.
" Y'are, Corp. ! " says the orderly, tentatively profierin_g the
papers.
The tapping continues.
"Corp. ! "-pleadmgly.
"Okay, okay, tellhiml'mjustcoming . . . Look what I've (censored) done now ! What do you want ? All right, give them to
me. Fancy standing there all that time ! "
The orderly retires, and the clerk leans back in bis chair until
it is balancing precariously on two legs. He glances through the
papers and finally selects one stamped more vividly than the
rest. :. URGE TT" and" IMMEDIATE" appear in bold violet
letters across the top. The letter itself reads : Subject: Clothing.
Officer Commanding,
I A.B.C., D.E.F.

GHI/ r/2/3.

23456789 Shaw, G . B.
A.B. 64, Part II, for the above-mentioned soldier has been
received showing, in the " Cash Payments " column, " drawers,
woollen, long-22/6.''
ro voucher has yet come to hand for this amount. Please
forward immediately, as thi. is the third request; your attention
is drawn to this office circular o. X / Y dated r/r/r907 and
G.O. Order 800/r.
It is pointed out that the amount charged is out of all proportion to the vocabulary rate. Care must be taken to ensure that
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as far as possible the accurate price is charged, vide R.Q. Regulations, 1929, para. lo,ooo, Appendix A, sub-para. I (a) (ii} (f).
Please treat this as urgent.
J AS. SMITH, Major,
Anywhere,
for Paymaster.
i/1/4I. KIM/NOP.
Having perused the document, Lance Corporal Lovaduck
props it up on the keys of the typewriter-the only available
space-and resignedly commences a search among the chaos.
After a surprisingly short time he emerges with a folder containing
all the correspondence relating to the matter in hand-and it
appears to be quite considerable. 'With unusual alacrity-for
him- he removes the present contents of the typewriter, and
inserts two clean sheets in the roller. A very brief tudy of the
correspondence, and he recommences typing laboriously !
"Subject: Clothing.
ABC/1/2/3.
Paymaster, G.H.I.
23456789 Shaw G. B.

In reply to your GHI/ r/2/3 dated r/r /41 in respect of the

above-named soldier.
The delay in replying is regretted, but is due to the fact that
correspondence bas been proceeding with No. 3 Bn., C.I.D., with
regard to the drawers, woollen, long, since this man was with
that Unit when the charge was incurred."
At this point the sound of feet walking along the road outside
distracts Lovaduck's attention, and he pauses to look out of
the window just as a bright young thing comes walking into bis
line of vision. He rivets bis gaze upon her sunny countenance,
and as she passes the window she turns her head and smiles at
him. He continues to stare idiotically until she is out of sight,
and several minutes after. When be eventually turns back to
bis work, a marked change has come over him. He looks with
disgust at bis desk, mouths at the letter in the typewriter, and
begins to type at an enormous pace. (Ar:d, believe me, twentyfive words a minute is enormous for this t) l i t and this machine.)
" So you've received A.B. 64, Part II, with drawers, woollen,
long, in the cash payments column, have you ? Phooey ! It
isn't everybody that can get a nice pair of long- pant thrown in
with bis pay book, is it? And it's not your ;:y book, anyway.
'Vhat do you care if he paid 22/6 or 52/6 for bis drawer , woollen,
long ! Whose drawers are they, eh, tell me that ? \Vby don't
you mind your own business ? How would you like it if I asked
you how much you pay for your undies ? Personally I don't
care for drawers, woollen, long ; I prefer drawers, cellular, short,
specially now that spring is coming. Don't you think they're
so much more comfy., Jas. ? I do.
Yes, and I've got another bone to pick with you. It's about
time you stopped sending threatening and urgent letters for
things you've already asked for once. Tell-tale-tit! I might
tell you I could tell you where to get off over some of the tripe
you write. Smith Major-bah! I'm sorry for mith :Minor,
that's all.
As for your office circular, G.O. Order, and R.Q. Regulations,
I don't lhink I need to tell you what to do with them l And
may I draw your attention to page two thousand, nine hundred
and thirty-eight, column two, line three, of the Encyclop:edia
Britannica ?
Thank you.
Yours affectionately,
J . K. LOVADUCK, Lance Corporal,
ow here.
Commanding r A.B.C., D.E.F."
7/1/41. ]KL.
Three months later. Lovaduck- just plain Lovaduck-is
on the barrack sq uare in full marching order. It is a detention
barracks. The hot sun is pouring down, and Lovaduck is feeling
the effects of two hours round the square.
" Spring in the air ! " says the Sergeant.
Lovaduck springs.
i\I.G.B.

No. 1 Company
!he Inter- ·quad concert has aroused a great deal of interest
th1. month, and it has been obvious that all the quads were

striving to wrest the cup from its holders. At the concert,
Squad O.S. 39 were successful in gaining enough points to put
them on top, and they are to be congratulated on winning the
Cup for the third time in succession. They will have been
posted by the time these notes appear in print and all of tho c
who remain here wish them good fortune in their new Units.
The proceeds of our one and only BIG dance were sufficient
to buy enough football boots to enahle us to organise our O\\"n
matches.
o longer is it necessary for us to put at the bottom
of all football notices " By kind permission of . .. "
A.W.B.

No. 2 Company
Having survived the threatening anonymous letters that
greeted our last effort we are here once more to put on record
that one Annas now bas two (new ?) stripes on each arm. But
wait! \Ve suspect that we still have with us a reminder of the
glory that was \Valton. And may we ask that our friend Stewart,
now that he has bis first stripe, take English lessons (perhaps
from our Quartermaster !) ; while we are glad to see a happy
smile on the faces of Butler and Clegg, now that Part II Orders
have blessed them.
Arrivals and departures are varied, and to Lance Sergeant
Ainsworth and Corporal Barker we have said "Hullo" and
"Good-bye," with very little pause between. Lance Corporal
Wright has left us to go to a field unit and in his place we have
Lance Corporal Keyes ; to the former, " Good luck, and write
us soon," to the latter " We hope your stay will be a pleasant
one.'' With regret also we have said "Cheerio" to one of the
most popular .C.O.s, "Bill" Jamieson, who has left us for an
0.C.T.U. vVe wish him every success, and hope to hear from
him often. More recently S.S.M. Bell bas joined us, and we hope
to give him something to remember us by.
·
To prove that co:irage is still part of the make-up of modern
youth, Lance Corporal :Mawer will shortly venture bn the stormy
seas of matrimony. vVe have all promised to stand by him
with every encouragement and advice. More we cannot do !
Closer investigation of creaks and groans corning from Lance
Corporal Tilson's room reveal that he has been going through a
"home" P.T. Course ("A body like mine in seven day ") in
preparation for bis ordeal at 0 sett. Well, it was nice to have
known him.
Our trainees are eagerly awaiting the next intake, after which
they will perhaps be able to approach the order board with a
better hope.
Cheerio, everybody !
Ox.

. A Free" Smoker."- If ever any Unit is in need of tage talent
that has cheerfulness and vitality, application should be directed
to o. 2 Company.
That there were a number of people possessing such talent we
of the Company were vaguely aware, for occasionally in the pa t
we have heard the word "Entertainment" mentioned . But
the most recent smoking concert organi ed by the ompany
Entertainments Committee provided a triumphant answer to the
question : " \Vhat do we get for our penny a week subscription ? '
This smoking concert provided almost everything-free grat1sfree cigarettes, free refreshments, free entertainment. There
they we.re, these lads who set them elves up to entertain uspianists, seemingly by the score (and all good, too !). And there
were Corporal Kench and Lance Corporal Roberts as a comedy
duo (Why are soldiers' knees so bony and their legs so hairy?).
These two were ravishing creature in their dance number, but
we understand that the crowd which awaited their departure
when the show was over were not there to ofier escort billetwards. And we had "Jock" i\Iarsball, with a beautiful Scotch
accent, telling us stories of Caledonia stern and wild and plavmg
anything on bis violin from " The Ballad " (the smoker:; o( fre
cigarettes all behaved with propriety and sang a decent version)
to ::VIonte's "Czardas." Signalmen l\Iakin and Longbottom
sang to us of the watchman's answer to the well-known nocturnal
question, and in individual item· did so well that the cigar tt
puffers allowed their w ed ' to burn away unhe clingly. \ncl
when it was all over our 0.C., a.ptain F. . J\.Icl\Iurray, cxprc · d
our thanks to all the artistes for the grand show they had given,
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making particular reference to -t;he ftying vi"it of_ ott and
Foster two of the artist appeanng at the local vanety theatre
that w~k. and who responded nobly to an invitatio~ to entertain
us. It was a thorough!)' enjoyable evenina, and m future_ we
shall pa)' our penny each we k in !!ratitude--and anticipation.
E.B.

No. 3 Company
In the past few weeks, lhe competitive pirit has, like Top y,
"1ust growed." The quad have. become m_uch more defin~te
entities, speaking of themselves with omethmg hke the pnde
of a boy in his school " house." '_l'hus it was ~hat . ?~· ·11 and .p
intakes took to self-congratulations on their ab1ltt1es as footballers, and duly took the field against each othe_r. The _first
result was a draw, 2-2, but on the replay, No. 42 mtake, aided
and abetted by Lance Corporal Rantzau. came o ut on top. to the
tune of 4-I.
In view of thi friendly rivalry, the O.C., Lieutenant C. F.
Bunce, has proposed that intakes hould vie with each other in
all things : progress at trainin~. drill, t urnout, etc., as this SJ?irit,
so essential nowadays, should not be wasted on the desert air.
V.'e have lost one of our tah\-arts of bachelordom, Corporal
Philpott, who was duly wedded to \'olunteer _Dori ~ros~y .on
5th April, at Hull, and the Company are unammous m w1shmg
the couple all they wish themselves. \Ve can expect Corporal
Philpott to " spread " himself a little, according to the good work
already done by Volunteer Crosby in our cookhouse.
Last month we said good-bye to C.S.M. (now R.S.}L) Barham
G. This month we ay welcome, and we mean that, to C.S.M.
Cooper.
We also welcome Sergeant France and Corporal
Branson. \\'e bid a fond farewell to Corporal Smith, who has
departed on a Course at an O.C.T.U.
Corporal " Joe " tock is evidently preparing a surprise for
the Company on the next concert. He walks around, trying to
talk without moving his lips, but we haven't seen any signs of
his " tooge," Signalman Laidig, ex-Geraldo saxophonist, who
is busy sucking and blowing, so we can expect a convivial evening.
To all past members of :Ko. 3 Company we send our good wishes,
and hope that the months spent in it are still fragrant memories.
T.R.L.

No. 4 Company
How do you do, everybody ? This is your old friend Dan
califug.
General.-Apart from the fact that the final of the Table
Tennis Tournament has been played, there has been little if
any interest taken place during the past month. With regard
to the above final, I must agree it was a very spectacular event,
and our congratulations to Lance Corporal Inman (Trainee) on
"inning the event. The 0.C. presented the prize which was in
the form of a wallet. During tlle month, the following Squads
passed out and have since left us: O.S.s Nos. 34, 35, 37, and 38.
The results of the test were good and we all trust that their tour
of duty in the field will be an enjoyable one.
Arrivals. -Sergeant Phillips, Cerporals Gill and Allan from
Field Units. The hand of welcome is extended, blokes, and we
hope you will be as happy here as conditions permit.
Departures.-Since our last notes we have lost Lance Sergeant
Tucker and Corporal Low W. D. Good luck to you both, and
don't forget, Ton-" keep the old EFFAS flag flying."
Sport.-\.\'e played • o. 2 Company in the ti..rst round of the
Crossley Cup. Unfortunately, we were beaten 5-2, but I
don't think that the result can be taken as a criterion of the
play. We tried hard and kept at it, but they were " too fit "
for uo.. Anyway, here's wishing No. 2 Company all the best of
luck in their future games in the Tournament.
Acony.-There is a certain youth nicknamed "London
Ionkey" who e wooing tale goes something like this. "Let's
be romantic, love "-and take fish and chips in th'air raid
shelter. :\fakes you think, doesn't it ?
Who is the bloke who went " trouting " in the local canal-at
midnight ? Speak up, Charlie !
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.B.- " Fairy " is till " Gripper "
o. I and is still in
possession of the Cup.
That i. all for now, folks. So au revoir until next mouth.
Hai;>PY landings !
YERLY BARRA JUNIOR.

Sergeants' Mess
Obituary.- It i 1':ith deep regret that we have to record the
death of .. :\1. cott W. His death is a great loss to the Unit
and will be felt for a long time. A full report of hi life service is
publi heel elsewhere in the magazine.
Sport.- Hocr.:EY.-Sergeant ' :\less "B" team v . Officer- ;
re ult. lost, 1- 5.
FOOTBALL.- ergeants' Mess " B " team v. orporals ; result,
drawn, 0--0.
Mess Games Tou rnament.- This Tournament was held on
20th March, and wa a howling success. All the games had to
be played cack-banded, and thi cau ed a flutter amongst the
dart players. The marker had an easy time, as most of the
scores were o. One, Harrison, managed to throw a pretty dart
which put the light out. Sandbag Joe closed the darts match
by eating the darts.
The draughts competition was won by Administrative Wing
in a gallop, andbag Joe closing the competition by repeating
the feat.
Blow Foot ball.-A great game well played on four barrack
tables and a table tenni ball ; everyone knelt down and blew
with the face. (Some of the members had been eating scented
toffee). This was won by " B " Company in a terrific blow
between C.S.M.s Shipley and Payne on ~ o . r table. (Thoe
men can blow !)
A plea ant evening ended with " B " Company winners of
the Team Trophy by 1 point.
and bag J oe mi · ed his feed after the competition as someone
bad tolen the ball, and a barrack table i a bit too bard even
for him .
TIM.

" A " Company
\.Ve arc now on the way to regaining our prominence; the
drum have once again been brought out of storage and are in
con taut use. The boys now march to the heartening throb as
in the days of yore. Our temporary inactivity has passed away
and we a.re in full swing again, and, as is the usual case, we are
at times chalking out our D.I.s.
Another phase of our existence that is rapidly fa.ding a.way
is the excavations necessary to make our abode habitable ; we
shall certainly miss them as we had begun to look upon them as
part and parcel of our normal life.
The weather is still persisting in its vagaries ; if only we had
as much licence, what a world it would be.
Sport.- ! had hoped to give a brighter note on the sport side,
but tbe best laid plans of mice and men gang aft agley. We
have bad one or two games of soccer which have not redounded
to our credit. " B " Company managed to inflict a 5-2 defeat
on us, and Administrative Wing, in the Crossley Cup, tanned us
to the extent of 8-r. Two of the Squads, however, could not
make up their minds who were the best, so they had it out on
the field, where a decisive result was obtained to the satisfaction
of all concerned.
Marriages.-To Sergeant Stewart, who took the final plunge
with Volunteer E. Gill, we offer our heartiest congratulations.
Arrivals. To Lance Corporals Scruton and Bathurst we e:i..-tend
a welcome hand and hope their stay with us will prove agreeable
to both sides.
Things We Hear.-A goon bad lost his clip of dummies and
this was overheard by our Sweet Young Thing in the Q.M.
Stores. She i;>romptly enquired "What are dummies," and was
immediately mformed that they are issued to goons to soothe
them to sleep after " Lights Out."
Two storemen are asleep in the Stores. One wakens up and
hears the sirens going ; be shakes his pal and tells him that the
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sirens are going, only to be informed that " If they can 't think
of anything better to pinch they deserve to get away with it."
To the little Sergeant of "A" Company: "Does the stick
beat the drum or the drum beat the stick ? "
Sergeant to Recruit; "What is a small armed party ? "
Recruit to Sergeant: "Sergeant Hall with a rifle."
Cheerio, boys !
SEXTON.

" B" Company
We regret that we missed our notes in the March is ue. However, we will endeavour to make up the difference with a few
e:i..'tra lines.
We welcome Lieutenant F . J. A. Church back to the fold, with
fresh ideas from the Weapon Training Course. We hope you
did well, sir, and kept up the Company's long list of " Ds " and

"Q1s."
" B " Company won the Games Cup in the Sergeants' Mess
with a big blow. After being regarded as the wooden spoonists,
we mustered our breath, gave a big blow at football, and safely
tucked away the cup for a month .
ergeant-Majors have been
seen in awkward positions, but never have I seen two of them
standing on their beads biting each other's ears. Jn pite of all
this, a good time was had by everyone present.
With spring in the air and all feeling sprightly we now look
forward to watching our athletes leap and bound past our
business associates in the coming super sports events, as we
believe that the story of the tortoise and the hare is not just
fiction.
Stop Press.-Lieutena.tlt Church evidently enjoyed his Course
as he is leaving us to ·return as a permanent Weapon Trainer.
JOT.

3rd General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Now that we know we are not to pay more for our beer and
baccy, life doesn't seem too bad again. The weather is improving
slowly and the number of bottles of sun tan to be seen in billets
is gradually getting less. Noses to the grindstone is the order of
the day and · some of us have very recently been trade tested
with a view to higher ratings, more pennies per diem and, we hope,
promotion.
For the time being we have said good-bye to Lieutenant
(Quartermaster) C. Bryant, who, unfortunately, is in hospital.
We extend a hearty welcome to Lieutenant (Quartermaster) L.
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Mears and hope that his stay with the Unit will occa'>ion many
happy memories.
Our salaams to Major G. Bell, whom the War Lord decided
should move on. Best wishes for the future, sir.
Spring madness has hit us with a wallop. At least two of our
number have recently cantered through the preliminaries to
getting married. We are considering toughening them up for
their future battles by swinging many extra duties over to them
and arranging for them to be put on double rations. Anyway,
here's wishing good luck to you, lads, and to your fiancees.
Congratulations to Signalman Rigby S. on remustering into
the trade of butcher. You'll have to go some now, Stan. We
shall expect old bullocks to be served up as tender and tasty as
sucking pig.
We wish to be remembered by all the lucky lads who used to
be with us but who are now lead-swinging in cushy job:. in field
units. As usual, we do the work and you get the medals. Chins
up, blokes, we are all hoping to join you before long-don't
finish the war off until we have had a crack.
In conclusion, we take off our hats to the first bloke who ever
accounted for a three-ton lorry on a " C.R.V."
The photograph herewith is not of our beauty cboru , but of a
miscellaneous group (mostly crelks) invariably found scrounging
somewhere or other between Reveille and Lights-Out in the
vicinity of Battalion Headquarters.

No. 1 (Line) Company
In the absence of Jacko, who is on leave, herewith is an epistle
which I trust will not let the " :\laster of ::\-Iusick " down.
Fare Thee Well, Kind Sir.-Ever obliging C.Q.M.S. Farmer
a well-known figure in both the business and skating rinkside
of this Company, is shortly leaving us to take up duties elsewhere.
We wish both him an'! his wife God-speed, good health and the
very best of luck. I Ii · efficiency will be our loss and someone
else's gain.
Sergeant Stokoe.-Tbe above's partner in crime is taking over
tlle reins. So roll up, my lucky lad . Anything you want that
Sergeant Stokoe's got, but doesn't want, you can have, if you
haven't already got one.
ez you. (The only thing I ·bould
like at the moment is his 'aturday night's dancing partner.
Oh, boy, what a peach!)
Smoky Hambly's favourite dance tune is "\Ve three " at the
moment. Let me tell you that before many more moons are
out he will wish be had never beard it. Anyway. it's his own
fault-him and his secret weapon.
Badgie Morton's immense personal cha.rm has landed him in a
good paii:-time job at last. Heaven help him.
He is the official A.T.S. drill destructor (sorry, I meai1 instructor), and I think he intend taking them-iudividuallyon long route marches, when the dark nights come along.
Apart from the above, everything is under control. But oh
for the time when men were men and women glad of it.

No. 3 (Workshop) Company
The sporting instinct dies hard, if at all, in our W.O. . One
day in the early spring one of these estimable personages felt
the call of an Indian summer, or perhaps it was the curry we
bad for dinner, and took the Sergeants on a reconnaissance trip
into the wilds of the neighbouring countryside. It was one of
those days when one is never quite sure which is the balmier,
the weather or the traveller, which may be an e.:·plaination of
what is reputed to have occurred later in the afternoon.
\\'hat i definitely known, at any rate, is that everyone in
the party was in a particularly good humour when they et otf
from the Company Office shortly after dinner-we emphasise
the word " shortly " for reasons which will become clear later.
All was very mysterious and firmly wrapped in red tape and
sealing wa.'C, but at least one person was clear that .- was definitely the spot where the party had to pick up a number o(
officers.
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The route ran through rough ountry and the " bug " in \vhich
the party were travelling made good progres until the \V.0. in
i;har-ge spotted -omethiog moving in tJ:e long, ~--a\'1~1g grass. His
blood roi:e to his face and his no e twitched renumscently as he
. melt the call of the wild. The party halted to investi.,ale the
\" O.'.· u picions, somethio more than uspicions, for had he not
hunt~d with the best of them in India. By gad, he had. and he'd
~hn \ ·them auain.
He deployed hL men with the ability of a
Havelock and led them into action, slowly stalking that which
hi~ keen ·enses told him he cou ld not have mi t.aken.
The grasses moved little as the \V.O. and the Ser-geants followed
the trail like schoolboys in Indian file, steaJtb1ly, except for the
0<.casional muffied curse of omeone who found the progression
on all fours a little trying afler years of telling ancient and
incredible tories from the depths of the most comfortable chair
in the Sergeant ' i'lless.
uddenly the tempo of the h unt quickened, the \\'.O. sent out
a Hanking party and himself moved on apace. Half a pace
onward- thr ep ac to the rear d- -n q uickly as the grass in
front of him parted to reveal a tawny, bewhi-kered RJ'i nning
face. Tiger, tiger, by aad, . i.r. A gho tly tiger, too, for a it
mo,·ed there was a clanking ound as of ome imprisoned oul
seekina relief. But stay, it was no gho t for as it stalked majestically past the amazed ergeants they saw that the clanking
noise was made by a long chain with which its keeper kept it
under control. \\'ere their faces red a they resumed their
journey in the " bug, " and also when they tried later t o wear
to the truth of their story ? A bit early in the day perhaps, bu t
till you never know.
The following night mo l of us were out on the n:·oors looking
for mushrooms- we had to, there were so many people about .
Our ghostly figures flitting about in the moonlight and in the
dull grey dawn must have borne a menacing appearance, but
there were no casualties, so all's well that end well.
From the ridiculou to the more sublime. We have seen several
changes in personnel recently, apart from the u ual com ings and
goings of trainees. ·we have said a regretful farewell to our
O.C., Captain G. H . :\fetson, M.c., who, formerly our Training
Officer, has been appointed C.I. of the Unit, and promoted
:\lajor-a promotion which has given pleasure to all ranks. 'Ve
al o el\.-tend a cordial welcome to our new O.C., Captain H . L.
\Vermig, who previously acted as our T.:\I.O. \Ve have also said
farewell to Sergeant Oakley and welcomed in his place Sergeant
Cartwright.
Three final questions. Who was the officer wh.o stole the conjurer's thunder as his "Stooge" at a Sunday concert? \Vho
is the Sergeant who has absentees on his mind ? \Vho are the
• '.C.0.s who secretly find the new craze for Yo-Yo's satisfying
t o their springtime rejuvenation ? (Second childhood.)
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stag:e fright ar,id almost i:cfu ed to go on in front of such an
audience, but 1t was all nght in the end. The " variety" end
of the show was well sustained by Lance Corporals Walker and
onnell, who did their usual wisecracking.
':Ne have said ~ood-by~ to C.S.M. Morley of No. 2 Company
tins .month. He 1s now Lieutenant Morley m another Unit. He
relc1ved a first-class send-off and our very best wishes.
ockels
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treasured memory ·of .Mr. Rawnsley is the day on which he
crossed the Rubicon. In other words, the day on which he
accepted a challenge from Mr. Easton to cross the pond on
S~rgeant Thatcher'~ rope. It was a hard pull and a long pull,
with a senous wetting as the penalty of failure ; but he did it.
A little red in the face, perhaps, but there he was, among the
select few who have crossed the pond, and a member of the
Honourable and Ancient Order of Rope Crawlers.

ATTEMPTED STRANGLING
Respectable Illusionist the Victim of Assault
The entire audience at the weekly concert sat frozen witl1
horror. while two officers, previously renowned for their mildness
and kind ly manner, gave an exhibition of latent savagery that
would have made a thwarted head hunter from Khari Garli
pause in hi tride.
It must be admitted that the attack was not altogether unpro.voked. In a previous trick the conjurer had asked for the
assistance of two ~embers of the audience. Lieutenants Hayles
and Easton had kindly volunteered, and during the course of the
t rick the conjurer made certain references to" mugs." Of course,
he may have been talking about the enamel receptacles with
which he performed the trick. However, he tied a rope round
his neck and gave each officer an end to hold. " When I say
' GO,' " said he, you pull and keep on pulling. Take no notice
of anything. else." Well, he said " Go," and they pulled, and
the only thing that happened was that tbe conjurer got red in
the face ~d made gurgling noises. They pulled harder and
harder and it was only when the conjurer went black in the face
and his tongue stuck out that we began to suspect that something
had gone \~Tong with the trick. But did these two show any
sympathy and understanding ? :N'O ; they pulled harder, and
when the conjurer passed out and had to be revived with whisky,
they were mo t abusive about the whole affair.
There was a sequel when the conjurer came on again and aid
he .would complete the trick. Up rose the two officers, eager to
.finish off the job, but the conjurer said he would rather have two
ladies.

Without doubt it pays to ad,·ertise. I 've had two more offers
of notes for the \ VIRE this month. One from No. 3 Company,
who bave appointed an official scribe in the per on of Sergeant
cales, and the other from Section Leader \Valshaw, who says
·he would like to write a couple of paragraphs just to get her
own back.
The " quirrel " ha returned from leave apparently m uch
refreshed. Hi renewed trength ha caused him lo produce one
and a half pages of notes for Headquarters this month instead
of tlie usual ha lf page. Apparently he doesn't approve of the
present time lag between " Last copy date, " " Press day " and
publication. ~ever mind, " Squirrel, " it is still readable iI it is
not so hot !
Chit-Chat or Social Note.- Just after I wrot.e the last lot of
notes, the Sergeants' ~fess put on a carnival dance. Oh, boy,
what a do ! By far the best evening l have had for a long time.
R.S.M. Hopwood was there looking dignifie:l, most of the time,
anyway. R. Q. NI. . Woods doing a line in general light-hearted
behaviour that made aU the you ngsters pull up their socks to
compete. Among the mo t beau1 iful girls present was Sergeant~Iaj or Baker, and that's where he stayed for mo t of t he evening.

The Transformat ion !

- n.o doubt inspired by hi visit to t he Art Gallery-bas executed
a picture called " The Transformation"-all thunder-clouds and
things. It shows the chrysalis of a warrant officer hatching out
mto the butterfly of an officer .
V{c have also lost .S.:Y.l. Pope, who has departed to be a
C.S.M. Good luck to him, too.
Another departure is '.!lld Lieutenant Rawnsley, who was i/c
" Y " List, a job calling for a sort of bed ide manner. Our most

(M.T.) Company

. \n " oldest inhabitant " of this burgh warned us on arrival
that the weather here consisted of nine months winter and three
months bad weather. We record his error. Yesterday, for the
second time this year, an observant D .R. saw the sun coyly
peeping between the clouds. Why must these locals deliberately
distort facts ?
Social.-Our weekly dance still carries on. The females of the
district have become so attached to our gigolos that it seems
likely we'll have our camp followers when we leave !
Arrivals.--Our trainees move in and out as quick!y as playing
cards in the hands of a professional. However, we,. are pleased
to ay that the supply of professors, dons and company directors
1' being well maintained.
Departures.- Odd relics of the original cadre drift away at
intervals. Some difficulty is experienced in uprooting them.
5o, apparently, the Company could be worse ; or is it because
1t I» so easy to implant one's legs firmly under the table in this
comer of the world ?
Obituary.-With regret we record the death of Driver" Bert"
orri<;, due to an M/C accident, on duty. He was an accomplished
nder, and a popular member of the original Cadre.
Conclusion.-lt will be noted that 99 per cent. of these notes
1 pa.dding.
::.orry. Will do better next month. Cheerio t
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0.K.! He's Only Faking- Pull Harder
There Must Be a Couple Short
And now, as I am writing these notes, I hear they are goi ng
to have another " do " on the 10th of next month, and it will be
too late for me to get a description into the WIRE. Still, l am
going to smuggle ockels into the gathering and see what he
can produce for you .
" The Ghost Train " is making headway ; it should be fit for
the public eye in about. a month. Unfortunately we a1e likely
to lose Corporal Parker, who is to return to the Royal Armoured
Corps-after kidding us he was a Signalman all this t ime.
Our Dramatic Group recently did a show in aid of the local
Church. The hall was packed to overflowing-people paying a
shilling a time to hang in through the windows. We nearly got

SABOTEURS?
Is there a Fifth .Column 1

The Entrance Examination for 2 Company Officers

A series of mysterious incidents within the Battalion have
caused the question of fifth column activity to be very seriou ly
reviewed.
ignalman Rankin, when recently interviewed by our
representative, made the followin" statement :
" I reckon there's something peculiar aoiog on around here.
I was tanding in the lean-to, attending to the fire in the I31uff
cooker the other day when ·uddenly- for no reason at all-the
coal dump exploded right at me. I was so ·tartled that I ·prang
into the air; but with great presence of mind I turned whilst
in the air and hit the ground running. Before the shower of
small coal had descended I was up on the top floor of the mill
pulling on my respirator. The men in th potato-cleaning shed
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it were, he displayed no ill-bred surprise, but merely said
"Good morning, sir," and continued with his work.
Fortunately the damage was limited, but with these examples
of total warfare about us we can't be too careful I
Fortunately we have Detective Inspector Morrison with us,
and there is no doubt he will get to the bottom of the matter
without delay.

Departures.-We regret the departure of Major Beck, our
Chief Instructor, who is now P.R.I. with his new Unit. Best
wishes are extended from all ranks. Also to 2nd Lieutenant
Rawnsley, our Sports Officer, whose efforts were no doubt
responsible for turning our defeats into wins.
Promotions.--Congratulations to Lance Corporal (Look y'here)
Jones, whose labours have earned him a second stripe. Also to
Lance Corporal Long on becoming Corporal.

Headqaarten.

What the H-- !!!
next door refu eel to come out for about an hour aftenvards, in
case there was another earthquake.
" I did hear," went on Signalman Rankin, "that it was only
::S-o. 2 Company experimenting, but I prefer to believe that it was
a detemlined attempt to sabotage the nexi: day's rice pudding."
A certain number of people are under suspicion, but no arrests
have yet been made.
.
Apart from the incident described by ignalman Rankin
there is the busine s of The Fire. :Xobody really knows how
ilie fire began, but it burst out in the A.T.S. Office--which is

just above the Adjutant's Office. Of course, it may have been
caused by Mrs. Baker carelessly flicking her cigar ash into the
waste paper basket, but everybody admit that this is only a
theory. Your special correspondent has reason to believe that
it was deliberately started by the enemies of the Crown. Many
people in high places are under suspicion. One very grave
feature of the whole ca e is that the Commanding Officer, on
going to inspect the damage fell through the ceiHng of the
Adjutant's Office. This confirms that a deeply laid plot for
disorganising the war effort was at the back of the affair. It
may be remarked that the Adjutant gave a commendable di play
of ang-froid. On observing the C.O. entering by the roof, as

PR1 /t,ff
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That's Him!

Detective Inspector Morrison in One of His Many Disguises

When our monthly narratives are submitted to the Powers
i/c Corps Magazine, the news is really hot, but by the time we
receive them it is almost history. (A hint that we might receive
them earlier.)
On the topic of contributions, these would be welcomed from
all sources, flippant or serious. Roll on the time when the Unit
will set a ide an hour to settle down as one man in the composition of deathle s prose. Anything serious is guaranteed
serious consideration, and one may rest assured that the proverbial " blue pencil "-hall mark of editorial authority-will be
used only as a last resort.
H.ationing means nothing to Lance Corporal Murray. He
receives his saffron cake from Cornwall, fresh eg~ from Devon,
and chicken from Glouce tershire. For the last month the
Sergeant ' Mess Secretary has been awaiting an overdue consignment of Chinese figs from ] apan. There are manifold
advantages of being Post Corporal.
Lance Corporal Connell (formerly doctor of medicine, but
now " doctor" of the .i\less menu) has opportunity of receiving a
:;teady income from hiring out his re plendent dress uniform to
sundry K.C.O.s and vVarrant Officers. He has obtained a scale
of hire from the Regimental tailor, and hopes to purchase a set
of detachable tars for the shoulders to assist in making a profitable extension to his market.
Our football team is now making (at last) a good name. In
the last three matches we had 14 goals in our favour with two
again t, and are now well in the running for the cup which is
to be presented by the Town :\.Iayor to u (we hope).
Signalman " ammy " "Wilkinson, we regret, has fallen victim
to some bloke with a heftier kick than his own, but should soon
be fit again, after the special attention by our :\.'.LO. ~Iention
might be made here that it i n't the first time he has been hobbling
about. \\'hen in" civvy treet" he entered a local eggand spoon
race, and having nothing else in view buL the ''-inning post,
failed to notice the rabbit trap.
Reverting to our topic of football, we have now quite a considerable following, alld being intent on retaining the hard-won
llame as a ,.,.inning team, invitations are given to men with a
Jame or Matthews touch to submit the following to Corporal
Macfarlane : (x) height, (2) weight, (3) number of (sound) teeth,
(4) size of boots and/or clog .
The entrance to our H.Q. was not considered wide enough
for traffic, at least not to a Section driver, who destroyed the
partitioning pillar. This same pillar may be seen lying in apparent
di comfort, embalmed in it shroud of white, clo e to the spot
where the final blow was struck. 'Twas at this entrance that
one of our newest oldiers, while on guard recently, heard footsteps approaching. Shouted the guard : " Halt, who goes
there?" A feminine oice replied: "Friend." The entry
replied: " "tep fonvard and be reasonable."
Our Unit dances are st.ill as popular a ever. Our recent
carnival proved a grand succe s (especially for the P.R.l. funds) .
2nd Lieutenant Lenton, as tenor sa."\:. player, labour with good
effect, and is responsible for the band receiving the much-needed
uew dance number . One of our pianists, ignalman Howe, has
now got a mi sus to keep. Our good wishe are oxi:ended to
him elf and the wife.
Congratulations to our ~LO. on being promoted Captain
The extra " pip " we think is responsible for the renovations to
his car, by ignalman Young and company. (Adverti ement.)
The recent shortage of "smokes" has driven Signalman
(late Private) Greenhow to smoking Abdullas. This he think
will strengthen the Anglo-Turkish alliance.
till he doesn't do
quite as well as some of oqr orderlies who roam t he streets
smoking Corona-Coronas.

THE .. SQUIRREL."

No. 3 Company
After my trip to o. r Company last month I decided to go
to o. 3 Company, and really get to the place where the work
is done. After a weary drag up the steep hill to H.Q., I beckoned
a Signalman, and aid to him, " Excuse me, but could you direct
me to " THE " office ? " \Vithout hesitation he replied, " Oh,
you must mean o. 3 Company office, just follow the crowd."
Somewhat nervously I joined the queue, and said to a fellow
"queue-ist," "What is this crowd doing here? Are they
giving something away?" ":N"o," 'Vas his quick rejoinder;
" it is always like this, and let m~ give you a tip--knock on the
door before you enter, or else you'll get thrown out on your neck. "
I cautiously took his advice. and gave a hard knock. " Come
in," exclaimed three voices. I entered. Whew, what a" posh"
place, I thought, it must be the finest office in the Battalion.
But I must not linger on the excellencies of the building. I must
go and see the " workers."
Taking a quick glance to the left on entering the office, I
e pied three tables. Approaching the nearest, I saw a clerk,
and inquired of him his name. "Jagger," he replied, in a serious
tone. (I afterwards found out that " Joe " as he is known has a
wonderful sense of humour.) "vVhat do you do, Jagger?"
" Oh, I do casualty returns, ration card , leave, etc., and I like
a beer in my spare time." Leaving him, I approached the next
table. A.ha, I'd heard of this Corporal! He is Corporal alter,
reputed to be the :finest shorthand typist in the Battalion. (His
hobby, he tells me, is music ; hi lady friend is a musician'
daughter, hence the reason.) "\t the third table I came to a
plump-looking Sergeant, who e name is Scales. "And what do
you do here, Sergeant ? " " Oh, my job here consists of helping
with the Sections, and that I as ure you takes me all my time."
Leaving Sergeant cales, I turned about, and facing me was
a notice, " C.S.:\.f. Gro e C. V.'." I gave a gentle knock on the

The "ToteChief"
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door, and entered the office of the C.S.M.
ur ly, this must be
" Sid " Grose, whom I knew in I ndia, many years ago. But,
my, my, how you've changed. You were lean then, and now
you say you weigh 17 st •ne. I'm afraid you wouldn't win the
tenni final, like you did in India some few year ago. This
. .M. mu t be one of the old stagers of the Signals, I thought.
Upon enquiry I found out that he will have d one 2r years with
the Signals this year.
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profe ional) and Driver John Robinson {Sheffield United and
Hull City) have been posted to us.
"Charlie" Rich, our D.R., covers 52. miles every time he
takes out Company Orders. Is this a record ?
Things We Should Like t o Kn ow.- How many eggs does our
C.S.M. eat a week ?
Does Wallace oro know how to milk a cow?
When is Corporal Watts going to get married ?
Is it true that " The Range King " has taken up knitting ?
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Command Signals, Wiltshire

It is two months now since we last broke into print, but we
make a comeback with a HEADLI E l
Big things have happened in the past two months, and I have
" noes " of things to come.

The Late C.S.M. Scott
The late C.S. L Scott was born at Ballriggan, Co. Dublin, in
1883, and went to Hibernian Military chool, Phccnix Park.
Joined the Grenadier Guards at the age of 14. He erved in
the South African War as a boy. H e rose to the rank of Sergeant
and transferred to the R.E. Signal Service in 1914.
He was one of the original 1914 B.E.F. and was wounded in
France. He returned to the old Signal Service Depot at Bedford,
where he did duty as Chief Drill Instructor. He was discharged
from the Service, after completing 25 year ' service, in 1922.
He joined the Corps Commissionaire after being discharged ,
and in 1924 became a Yeoman of the King's Guard. As a Yeoman
of the King's Bodyguard he walked beside the King's coach at
the Coronation of King George VI.

But come, Mr. WrRE, the C.S.M. said. " Let me take you to
see the O.C." Vie entered the office, and there, to my amazement, the walls were covered with hundreds of white, red, blue,
and yellow discs. Seated at his desk was the O.C., Captain E . F.
Lyne, a veteran of the last war. I not iced that he was wearing
tbl'. M:M. In~o.duce?- to C~ptain E. F. Lyne, he took very great
pams m explammg his Section Board, which to me resembled the
Totalisator Boards I have seen at the White City and Wimbledon.
I noticed that Captain Lyne was not looking at all well. "Aren't
you feeling well, sir? " I enquired. " ·No," was his reply, "I
have a headache ; establishments you know." I did not like to
show my ignorance, but I imagined that " establishments " was
a malady that I had never heard of. {Did he mean the trial of
keeping up two establishments ?)
As the tea hour was approaching, I decided that I had better
be on my way, so I took my d eparture, and in doing so nearly
fil?.ocked over Ellerker, tbe Orderly, who ·was doing his rounds
with t he coal bucket. I walked slowly down the steep hill from
the H.Q., and said to myself," What a happy family. Yes, that
must be " THE " office."
Odds and Ends.-By the time that you read this in print we
s~all have lost an old "stager " from the Cadre, namely, Sergeant
Su:n.~1.s F.
Good luck, Fred, wherever you may go, and, as a
parting request, just look around and make sure that you
haven't "pinched " any of our shovels.
We should be able to field some good cricket and football
teams now, as Lance Corporal Hainsworth (Yorkshire cricket

:e.
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In Septem ber, 1939. on the outbreak of war, he immediately
went to the Cavalry Barracks at Hounslow, and, at the age of
56 years, he volunteered for service. He was accepted and posted
to the 3rd S.T.C., where he served as a Drill Instru ctor.
D ied 29th March, 1941.
Medals : King's South African Medal, Queen's South African
Medal (with four clasps). 1914 Star, General Service Medal,
Victory Medal, Long Service and Good Cond uct Medal, George
V Jubilee Medal, George VI Coronation Medal.
I und erstand his m edals were in " safe deposit " in London.
T he building was b ombed during a " blitz " and t he m edals h ave
consequently been lost .

At Headquarters, the lads, led, of course, by the Don R.s,
have moved into new quarters-" posh" little huts, trim little
fir trees around them, a garden path to their army home-sweethome- leaving the hutments in H - - - quare, where the
Unit was born ten months ago.
Soon " aafi " will be moving in and all will be well in igs
Avenue. The Sports Officer saw that the Recreation Room was
ready for occupation, and o now, at nights, you find the lads
saving their coppers and staying at home.
But in the limelight, too, are the Tele. Ops. , complete with
Drivers and I.M.s, who only a few miles away have their own
canteen, recreation room (complete with table tennis, darts,
dominoes and all those other table games) and a football team
that can challenge all. More anon.
W ith us, as I write, is the Corps Band. The concert and dance
they are to give us before they leave is all the ignalmen talk
abou t. V le get it at breakfast, dinner and tea (if the ration lorry
arrives).
The Band has brought with it the " pit and polish " craze,
for mouldy civvy shoes have been requi itioned and are being
made spick and span for the dance (which I ·will tell you more
about in the next issue). Tickets for same (free i sue for ignalmen) have been snapped up by all who are evening-free. At
the moment, Corporal J ack Hylton (no relation of dance band
leader) is searching for a pretty wench who CAN dance.
\ '\lhile on d ancing, quite a few Signalmen (from ignal Office)
went alon g t o t he :r. . (Gloucesters) dance not so long ago.
omeone tells m e t hat Signalman Xo1 and z Peat i n 't such a. bad
dancer after a ll l

Lieutenant (Quartermaster) S. T . Cozens tells us, in a friendlv
circular, how to take care of kit. When said Quartermaster
handed you a housewife it was FOR THE USE OF.
Writing of socks, be quotes that old adage, "A stitch in time
saves nine," and politely reminds us that we should have that
little outfit called a " housewife " ! In case you haven't seen
inside one, it has needles, thread and wool. ' Nuff said !
So dig deep down into the bottom of your kit bag for ye olde
housewifee and DARN, darn you, DARN !
\Vith April showers came Reveille half an hour earlier, and
P.T. at 7 a.m. But freak weather (censor's permission) or was
it All Fools' Day that fooled the instructors, who were keyed
up for opening day. Alas, the weather fooled us the second day
of April and we were on the parade ground to plan. Still the
Fugglestonians got a thrill when they saw Sergeant Ben Good.
dressed to kill in blue shorts and white vest, dai h out on to the
parade ground ten minutes before check parade.
News in Brief.-Captain ] . R. Stanser, ~r.c., has joined the
Unit and has become Senior Signalmaster. Other arrivals include
Lieutenant J . Kennedy, who has taken over command of No. 52
Tele. Op. Section; 2nd Lieutenant Work, who is Unit H.Q.
Assi tant Adjutant ; and 2nd Lieutenant S. Schofield (wbo,
incidentally, plays rugger), ro. rr Line Section.
Leaving us for the O.C.T .U. are: Sergeant Jeffries, o. 97
Tele. Ops. ; Lance Corporals Charleton, Lawrence E., Foster ] .
and Scouller. . From the Holding Battalions have come fre h
blood to fill up the gaps. They say that No. 2 Company's
Corporal Arthur Irving (you will find him day and night at
Company Office-24 hours' service} speaks two languagesFrench and Lancashire ! That Corporal Jock Hooper (Scotch
and proud of it) never counts wrong, though he did mix up his
totals when it came to counting the goals the Harnhamites
didn't score when they played the Fugglestonians the other
week. That Captain J. D. Fraser (congratulations on the other
two pips) >vill soon have a pretty hot dance band when the alto
sax arrives and that when said band gets going. Sigs., in opposion to their friends the Ampe, are likely to have dances of their
own in a nearby village hall.
More News in Brief from Our Other Station-We have our own
canteen now and with Signalman Shields, storekeeper, caretaker
and " mine host" of the local club behind the counter, we can
buy cigarettes, razor blades which the nearest town doesn't
stock, and " Energy " blocks of chocolate to make us fit for that
7 a.m. P.T. ! Lieutenant Kennedy has spent some of his spare
time off, getting thing fixed up at our club. We now get four
national dailies in the rest room, magazines and the " Radio
Times," for we now have a brand new radio. ro more running
down to the local or back to camp to hear of our avy's uccesses
against Antonio's fleet, and no more bus rides into town for a
game of table tennis.
. Caps off to: Bert Inglis, our M.O. Orderly, who is trying to
grow grass on the " bald " patch in the centre of the qua.re ;
members of a certain Tele. Ops. Section who old " Kiwi "
\Vyatt the idea that flowers in said square would make him feel
more at home; Lance Corporal Bill Aitchison, who went and got
married (more later) ; Chris Sang ·ter, who is now Lance orporal i/c cookhouse, \ ilton; Sergeant Eric Jame , our camp
com., who got together the football team that is doing great
things ; ~Ir. \\ ildy and Ir. lexander (the latter ha left the
Unit), who now have two pips; the Signalmasters (all of them),
who allow early Signal Office relief on sports day · ; Sergeant
Bill Smith, who deputised for C.S.M. Barker while aid '. I.
relaxed in orfolk ; our P .R. I .. who has dipped pretty far do" n
into his "stocking " to provide the£ s.d. for the th ings that keep
us fit and happy ; the man who invented bachelor button , now
on sale at the .A. .F.I. (advt.).
Lo t, a wife ! True ! A certain Corporal " lost " hi wife in
tran it. He was going on leav
hi
"fe was 25 mile· away.
They made arrangements to meet the night before he went on
seven days' leave; the last we heard of him he was still earchin~.
Who was the ' ignalman who phoned cipher and a ·ked who e
call sign ICW wa ?
We hope ignalman Rushbridge, our " star" goalkeeper, will
soon be out of ho pita! ; that Lan e Corporal Stan. Lawson,
o. 97 Tele. Ops., also in hospital, will enjoy his sick leave ; and
that Don. R. GoaUey is recovering after his p ill.
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Missing.-Lance orporal Horne, Xo. 1 ompany, wants to
m touch with ex-Boy ignalman )lacDougal A . A .. frae
'tirlingshire, la t heard of l\Ions Barracks, ldershot.
1'Iy appeal to No. 3 company to let me have news of th~m
before next publication date.
Sport.
orporal " Nick " Carter wants all intere ted in tennis
to come up and ee him ome time. aid orpora.l is also iutere ted in table tennis.
RuGGER.· \Ye have got a rugger team and our fifteen talwarts
are alway· " at the ready," and, like the footballers, we are
0 ettina on nicely.
At a recent ommand game eleven ignalmen
were fielded for the Command.
occER.- The Don R. have a pretty good team and have
beaten (they are proud of it} a team from an R. .F. Station
in the area.
GOLF.- 'ee ergeant Bill mith. They say he is a pretty good
"oowfer." \\'alking: ee ergeant (same} Smith.
CYCLING.- ee .. III." \ ak:i-Waki "Barker, No. 2 ompany,
who cycles at least six miles every day.
Flash.-Corporal J ack Hylton has been on the phone to
Corporal Jrying. " Have you another ticket for the dance ? "
He's found a partner !
Bung Ho! cad
~et

'.J.A.

Command Signals, Kent
No. 3 Company
Apol.o~y.-It'
rough luck having to start a new
apolog1 mg; how~ver, here goes. Sorry, chap , that you

job by
haven't
been repre ented m the la t few contributions of the WIRE, but
our la
cribe "couldn't take it."
General.- .'o many new faces have arrived, and so many old
ones departed, that I won't mention names. We'll just wish the
best of luck to our old friend and put " Welcome " on the mat
for the new.
\Yhilst on the subject of wishing luck, we would like to extend
it to our new Pay X .C. O .. in the hope that he can get those red
ink figures changed lo a more sober hue.
The pirit of the ection is clearly shown by the action of
some of the boys in giving up part of their spare time to erect
an .air-raid shelter for_ the staff of the local Y.;>.LC.A.-a gesture
which was most certamly appreciated. The boys also helped in
getting the hall ready for a Y.::\l.C.A. concert, and one of them
{no na.i~-ie., no pack-drill} entru~ted with the responsibility of
presentmg a bouquet to the leadmg lady, found his blushes well
hidden by the curtain, which was dropped in front of him as soon
a he reached the stage. Out latest arrival, Clem Adam , acted
as pianist.
Sport.-\\ e can't claim terriiic successes in this field, unfortunately. The football team keep trying hard, but invariably
manage to get beaten by an odd goal or so. Leave and the
movement of various players has not helped, for we have not
been able to turn out the same team twice. Of late we have had
additional strength through the inclusion of ' new-comers
Haggerty, Corbin and Inns, and also by the return of Scott and
Orton.
The captain of the team has asked me to state our appreciation
of t_h e d1 ·play gJ.ven by Gordon Woodman, who played in goal
dunng my absence on seven days' leave {whoopee!) and put up
a really stout-hearted resistance.
Congratulations.-We a!l extend our best wishes to Billy
Orton, who, by.the t rme tlus appears in print, will be-we hopea happily roamed man.
To Lane~ Corporal Peters on his attaining the rank of father ;
not for 0 ettmg myself, who beat him by a few days.
To 'mudge: Flash and Johnny, who have started giving away
engagement rmgs. We presume they'll soon be heading churchrnrds.
Thinrs We Want to Know.-Who pi nches my sugar?
Who is the most energetic lineman (if any) ?

\Yho was ·een earching around singing " \Vhere is my wandering boy to-night " ?
Has our budding song writer submitted his effort to any of
the well-known publisher ·, and is it true that he's dedicating it
to au .C.O. ?
What' happening to the Billiards Handicap ?
lf.- If l'm still here,
If Id " a ty" keeps on mi ing me,
If my efforts meet with approval,
If, after reading the e notes, certain members of the Section
don't lynch me,
You 'll hear from me a«ain next month.
BIG-HEARTED.

Command Signals, Cheshire
General.- Since the la t appearance of notes from the above
Unit many changes have taken place. Lieutenant-Colonel B. S.
\V- - -, and the second-in-command, Major J.E. Hob on, have
left us for pastures new.
The command of the nit was taken over by LieutenantColonel G. C. W-- - . ~1.c., who was accompanied by Major
)I. Duncan as second-in·command. Major Duncan, however,
was destined for a short stay only, and has since departed for a
command of hi own. All rank here wish him the best of
succe in his new venture.
2\Iajor R. A . \'Valdron, 0.C.. o. 1 Company, has also left us,
and has been replaced by )fajor W. D. Weir. The writer's short
acquaintance with the last-named leads him to believe that the
name is probably well known amongst older members of the
Corps, a , of course, are most of the names and horizontal bars
aforementioned. It is to be hoped that both Lieutenant-Colonel
B. S: Vi' - - -. and Major H obson are once again enjoying their
prev1ou pastime of earching for odd bodies during working
hours. Lieutenant-Colonel G. C. vV- - - , M.c., bas alreadv
proved himself an old campaigner and sympathetic C.O.
Training and Employment.-Training is 'carried out in all three
Companies wherever possible, but the majority of the personnel
in the Unit are usually employed on actual work, and from
reports received it is very obvious that the work done has been
thoroughly satisfactory in every instance.
Lectures.-Tbe Unit has been extremely fortunate in securing
tJ;ie services 1,of some really first-class lecturers. The lectures
g-iven have J:>een very well attended, and have included the following subjects:
" The Early History of Chester." Professor Bobert Newstead,
F . R.S.

" Winston Churchill." G. G. Thompson, Esq.
"Mussolini." G. G. Thompson, Esq.
"The Submarine." Dr. A. M. Robb, o.sc., M.I.N.A.
"Lessons of the September War in Poland." Flight-Lieutenant Brodowski.
"The Detection of Aircraft."
orman R. Edgt:. Esq .. B.Sc.
"Campaigning with Kitchener." A. L. Kneen, Esq.
Sport.- From early in the season the Unit soccer team has
prod uced good results. In all, eighteen friend ly fixtures have
taken place, and, until 12th March, not one match was Jost,
and only two drawn. On 12th '.\farch, however, the team met its
Wate:Ioo, and was beaten by the 2nd S.T.C. by 4-2. Since
then 1t has been beaten by 5th Divisional Signals, and the local
reserve teal'1;1. Were it possible to state openly the na1ne of the
local tea~. it would be seen that th.is is no disgrace. The team
had preV"lously beaten the local team, and drawn with 5th
Divisional Signals.
Without mentioning personalities, it can be said that the
entire team has pulled its weight, in pite of considerable drainage
of personnel due to postings, drafts, etc. The standard of play
has been maintained at a very high level. 2nd Lieutenant G. E.
Allinso_n has put in some good work in pr omoting general
enthusia sm for the game.
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The rugger team showed promise, but, due to Jack of opponents
in the neighbourhood, has died a natural death, to the disappointment of a great many rugger enthusiasts.
Social and Entertainments.-Many thanks are due to a very
harassed-looking Captain R. G. Coates for his efforts in gathering
together a Unit Dance Band. The Band has proved itself a
great success, and the Unit Dance held every Friday evening
is always very well attended, and is extremely popular. Signalman Shankland and his wife are to be thanked for some firstclass demonstrations of modern ballroom dancing.
Recently the Unit turned out a party of one hundred strong
for the local War Weapons Week Parade. Their turn-out and
marching was second to none as the cheers of the local populace
testified. We are not, of course, overlooking the fact that this
may have been occasioned by the well-known sheer personality
of the Royal Signals.
We must offer our sincere thanks to the wives and friends of
per. onnel of the Unit and also to local residents for their efforts
in the " comforts " line. Their work has been very much appreciated. Cheques amounting to £40 have already been forwarded
to the Royal Signals Comforts Fund from the proceeds of the
Unit Dance, and a recent special Unit Dance enabled the Unit
to make the generous contribution of £30 towards the local
War \Veapons Week.
Further dances are being held, and it is anticipated the Unit
v.ill be able to forward a useful sum to the Royal Signals Benevolent Fund as a result.
Postings, P romotions and Appoi ntments.-Lieutenant (I.P.C.}
B . T. Sherman posted to London District Signals w.e.f. 1st
February, 194I. We wish him well in bis new domicile.
Congratulations to vV.O.I Hardy R. D. H., who became the
bearer of two pips on 6th February, 1941, and wa posted to
this Unit.
Congratulations are also in order for Q.M.S. (F-of- ) Hall T. E.,
who was commissioned on 1st 'March, r94I.
Personal.-2nd Lieutenant J. A. Robinson wishes to congratulate R.S.M. Simnett P. on attaining that rank, and hopes that
his attention may be called to this paragraph wherever he may
be serving. i.\Iany of the older Corps members will be surprised
to hear that the well-known " Ginger " Simnett is still erving.
Lieutenant (Quartermaster) V. E. Deamen also wishes to tender
his regards and congratulation .

-
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The Royal Corps of Signal are highbrows, are they ~ . Th!s
sweeping statement, culled from one of the popular dailies, 1s
enough to engender inferiority complex in any contributor, and
your humble scribe's feet are still cold (literally speakini:?) from
his spell of fire watching last night, so that the effort to climb up
on to the higher plane of my readers is going to be rather
exhausting. However, the office comedian (funniest when unconsciously so), has promised to be facetious later on, so that I can
be just as dry as dust and lofty as I like.
Psychology ? It's considered a cience nowadays, so that
hould satisfy you . The psychology of modern warfare ! '.fhe
subject has priceless potentialities. Ah me, if only I were
Ursula Bloom, what wondrous tales might I not unfold 1
Starting at the top. " Hell hath no fury like a Brass Hat
scorned," as one of our poor S.B.O.s discovered to his ".ost
when in quavering tones he advised a Brass Hat that the Umprres
had vetoed a line during one of our Schemes, and that, to all
intents ana purposes, it was .. dis."
Descending the scale, the R.S.M. has, I think, made an
elaborate study of Entrance and Exit (apart from the " Cap off,"
" Cap on" technique ?). He is of the opinion that in thi. war of
nerves the conventional rap indicating that a body wishes to
enter a room should be toned down from prelude to blitzkrieg
to the more hushed entrance of a student thirsting after the Part
I Order file.
And whilst we are on the subject of doors, we admit that the
bathroom in U.H.Q. may be considered common ground:, but
strongly advise that the peremptory rap be pitched to ~ _mterrogative note in order that holders of the King's omm1ss1on be
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spared from the embarrassment of a life study of nature in the
raw. A bath towel, however voluminous, shrinks to the insignificance of a pocket handkerchief in these circumstances, and whih:
making no concessions whatsoever, nature in the raw and
Diana emerging from the forest pool make no comparison-but
that's rather like the flowers that bloom in the spring !
However, if any charming young lady novelist would like to
come along and collect " experience and copy " for her next
venture, I shall be only too ·willing to assist, provided, of course,
that she will reciprocate to the extent of helping a fellow with
his Part I Orders. After all, we know that icki Baum did
empty the slops as chambermaid in Grand Hotel long before
Miss Garbo was invited to star in the vehicle, and I think I've
drawn a much more attractive parallel !
We continue to work very hard. If I may quote an officer
(three pips}. "This is the hardest worked Unit in the Command."
We think so, too ! It's going to be rather trying when the summer
evenings come along, and I'm rather glad of the moral reinforcement which " Gloomy D=" of the N.I.D.S. Company injected
in the Birthday umber : " To experience that exalted sense of
health and destiny when operating wireless set, or weaving
patterns with those cords on the telephone switchboard."
(Really, "Gloomy Dean, " I must introduce you to ~fr. Philip
Guedalla-you must be his missing ~luse 1) It's really dangerous
nowadays to voice any yearnings; the audience is bound to
trot out those well-worn cliches " Wishful thinking" and " Don't
you know there's a war on," as the thrice-torpedoed sailor was
rebuked by bis loving ,\;fe when he tossed his empty cigarette
packet into the fire.
Before I hand over to our Social Conscience, may I take this
opportunity of saying " Hello " from the boys to our new :;econdin-command. Major Anderson, and to R.S.:'.\L Barham, by now a
familiar figure, who takes -uch a grandfatherly interest in our
welfare.
Well, boy and (have we any A.T.S. readers ?) girls, here i ·
your favoui:ite column written by your favourite columnist ! Or
am I thinking of another magazine ?
V-.'e haven't done much Steppin' Out since we last wrote you,
but we notice that other folk ha,•e been doing pretty well. Our
conoratulations on that line go to the follo";ng, who recently
decided that the extra £60 allowance on income tax was worth
the re t . You 've gue ed it, dim-wit-they got married' Our
best ";shes to man and wife. Sergeant Fraser J. (even ergeants
do it!}, Lance Corporal Woods R., Signalmen ropper P.,
Wilkin on A., Cracknell C.. .:\Iorter D .. Barton H. and Clayton G.
Then, of course, there are the lucky people who go home after
a hard day's fighting to be greeted at the rose-covered door l?Y a
little voice that scream " Daddy. " Xew recruit to the .\nc1ent
Order of Fatherhood are : Lance Corporal Griffith
.. pres nted
with a daughter christened Eileen ; . ignalman John ·:in L.,
who has a son by name of Roy ; and Signalman Collyer E., who
is " papa " to young Ernest. Our congratulations to the proud
parents.
Talking of congratulation , we are all ready to receive youc
after you have heard our Taylor String Quartet's next broadcast.
It is scheduled for 1 r.o to 1r.30 a.m. on 17th May, so don't forget
to listen.
Social Columnist is back on the air on 28th May at 10.30 p.m.,
with a Get-your-girl-and-sit-in-the-dark prograinme-" The
Romantic l umba."
Fashion Notes.- " Red is the only colour suitable for fighting
in."-Extract from new$paper interview.
On seeing the above, we toddled round gathering views, and
we found that ' hilst certain q uarters held the view of the ne' paper article, ~e 1?1ajority of~d we n~ght say the wellinformed-fash1on crrcles were inclined to disagree.
Green, I was told, was THE colour for self-respecting ·oldicr ·
this season.
s one designer said, " Red ! By gad, old chapp1e,
what do they think the Army is, the Quorn ? "
Dining at the Y. LC. . the other day, I saw a most delightful
outfit, con i ·ting of bottle-green gaiters, ·with :steel hclnll't to
match ; the re pirator case was a very dainty tone of claybrown. These acces ories were worn over a chic little two-p1c.:e
of woolly material, in this case, coloured khaki. Any usp1dv11
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-0f " heaviness" was cleverly di pelled by lhe red face of the
wearer tastefully framed by the dark grey of neck and cars.
;\ly favourite X . . 0. p•efcr a yello"y-green (almost daffodil
.had J effect on hi. anki ts and webbing and this delightful hue
matche5 the daffodil · or tulips which he twines in hi
ap, F. .
He tell me he has hi blanco specially mixed for him, and that
he ha ·e,·eral new shades being prepared for him. If you would
hke the name of the shop which ells these preparations, write to
me, endosing the t op right-hand corner of this page and a 2i<J.
. tamp, and mark the envelope ·· Blanco."
I l i · rumoured that fashion is turning toward the veil again,
and if we are lucky. we may be able to wear our nets, camouflage,
steel helmet. coyly drooping from our cap badge and over the
left side of the face. \"ery a la Pari ien 1 · •
And now one word of advice. Remember, boys, our brave
girls in uniform like us to look our be t when they return from
their danocrous duti ·. It is our part of the war effort to cheer
them up and we can best do th.i by our trim appearance. (Kext
month, " Ribbon and braid to win the maids.") .
Jus ' Lettin ' You Know.- Highly-secret-office door bears
notice-" Ring three time ." .\ nd ask for Annie ?
Heard at local dance : " That oldier i in the ignals ; he
wears u pender ! "
~ een-a member of the Cnit rai ing hi cap to a funeral !
Pneumatic mes age tube have been installed in the ignal
Office.
ignalman Brudenell (small, but nice) has been approached to " officially " open the ystem by riding in the first
container!
Xews headline says N.A.A.F.I. is to sell cosmetics. I was only
a ignalman until I used Lake's cold cream! It's time we did
something about this, anyway. The Luftwaffe are enthusiastic
Elizabeth Arden boy !
AMANUENSIS

&

jUNK)IAN.

London District Signals
Headquarters.
Headquarter Section, justly named the hardest worked
."ection in the Unit, as per usual has carried on stoically and, of
cour-e, come up for more once again with that " Go to it "
attitude, now the hall mark of the British Empire. Rumour
ha. it that Lance Corporals Rising and :1-foore have put in a joint
application to O.C. No. r Company, to come off ration allowance,
~ince they have no time to wash before meals and all food now
tastes the same ; oil is the prevalent flavour, I believe. The
Commanding Officer has once again dived into the lucky dip
and emerged with the names of Brown, Morgan, and Hammerton
rn that order. " Teddie" wanders around in a daze and sometimes e,·en forgets to answer to the appellation of Lance Corporal.
" Bags of Beans " now sports a third stripe and, of course, is
entitled to feed royally in the Sergeants' ~less ; perhaps now
he even gets the absolute "maximum of toast." As far as
' Pop ' Hammerton is concerned, things are not so very bright ;
he moons around bewailing the fact that he has to pay 4s. 6d.
for a crown for his blues.
The politeness of Orderly " Dogs " being accepted throughout
the British AJ'"ffiy, perhaps the following incident ,,;u not appear
-Out of the ordinary. A certain Orderly Sergeant on the watch
for black-out offenders noticed literally streams of light issuing
from a flat in the Married Quarters. He knocked most politely
on the door and, on it being opened, the following conversation
took place:
"Excuse me, sir, I think your black-out is slightly faulty.
Terribly sorry to have to complain, but you know I• have to
carry out my duties."
"Oh, yes, I quite agree."
" ome of the men, you know, are absolutely impossible ; they
tl_on't give a thought to blinds and such like. Well, good night,
1r, I must carry out my tour.
o sorry to have bothered you."
"That's 0.K., Serg. :'lly God, what's come over the old
o-and-so ? "

l'~rhap , to be fair alter having boosted up the Headquarters
e<.:uon, the following incident shou ld go down in these annals :
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On a recent medical inspection a certain E/S preferred not
to lake off his vest, becau. e it was c hilly, and, besides, somebody
might have been looking out of Married Quarters.
o names,
no pack drill, so they say ; we ·ay, "May be ! "
o. 3 ompany thi last month have led their u ual comatose
life, althouah " The boy with the schoolgirl omplcxion," Lance
Corporal Broome, vi ibly changed co lour on being told that
C.Q.;\L . Reece wa being posted away and that he would be
L/ / C /A /C.Q.~L. for one day; in fact, it must have put ten
year on his life.

1 it true that a certai n L\I. A.111 is horlly to be decorated
by His :\Iaj e ty the King for bringing about an amazing scientific
evolution ? \\"hen asked what the charging lever on a o. 9 ' et
wa for, he replied, " To make the rotary convertor charge the
batteries."
asting no asper ions o n our excellent tire-fighters, even though
tlle tire engine does occasionally go wrong, it certainly was an
amusing spectacle at a recent fire-fighting display, when our
able Fire hief-cum-] ack-of-all-trades, aid, " This is how not
to put out incendiary bombs " ; whereupon he proceeded to
put out the fire most efficiently with one spray of a patent
extinguisher.
In conclusion, we hould like to wish all the best to C.Q.M.S.
Reece, ergeant ] one~ and Lance Corporal Lamacraft, who are
unfortunately leaving the Unit for new sphere of life.
OPERATORS
For once in a way the Section was extraordinarily smart the
other afternoon. The marker was on tip-toe and the way in
which he prang to it caused everyone to blink. At the command,
" On Pa- -ade," the remainder of the Section moved off with
uniform preci ion and exactitude, causing the eyebrows of the
R.S.M. to oscillate on an unknown frequency. For the first time
in the history of the Unit, the Section .C.O. finished his Roll
Call 'way ahead of every other Section.
fter all, it doesn't take long to call two names !
The reason for the shortage on parade is not far to seek, for
the ection of late has indulged in various sche1nes, manceuvres
and what-not, upon which they have shared congratulations
from high sources with the other ections. Thank heavens we've
got the D.R.s ! Since Lance Corporal Pafford's vivid description of "Life on a Haystack" has received such wide promulgation , N .C.O.s and men of the Section have been vociferously
clamouring for inclusion in these schemes, manccuvres and whatnot; especial\,y the latter. ln connection with more nefarious
" scheming," it is not true that Signalman Wright's grandmother's funeral has taken place, for the third time, during a
recent tine week-end.
Movements.- Corporal Hurst will be sadly mis ed from tlle
\ Vireless School, o. 30, and the bar at the " Blenhein1," which
he considered his private property. He will be h ibernating
" down south," but we hope it is only for a time. His merry
quips and querks, and his propensity for telling. a good story,
which earned him the well-deserved title of Corporal " Never-adull-moment " Hurst, should receive a real fi llip during his period
of rest and quiet, and hi return (we hope) will therefore be all
the more welcome.
Congratulations to Lance orporal Cohen for his well-merited
promotion to that rank. He has left us to go to an independent
Signal Section, and we wish him even greater successes.
vVe are glad to sec a number of new faces with us; one, in
particular, in Signalman Cooper G. W. Perhaps it is wrong to
style George's a a new face, for he was with us a number of
months ago. It is good to see him looking so chirpy after hi
serious illness.
Ll TEMEN
After having assured ourselves that spring has come and
that Easter has passed, we notice as 'Ye survey our military
quarters that things are now beginning to move and come to
life. Most people look forward to their annual " Spring Clean,"
a lthough per haps in these troub lesome days not so much is
heard about the subject. \ ¥hen a spring clean takes p lace, the
old, useless rnbbish is d iscarded, or d estroyed. Old pots a re
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made to look new, and fittings ·which no longer serve a useful
purpose are replaced by new ones.
\\"e, too, in the Linc ection, are having a spring clean in our
O" n sim ple fashion.
Why, only a day or so back, we have
visions o f an unhappy defaulter scrub bing the boarded floor of
our "Li nemcn 's Office. " Incidcntany, this little cubicle (most
rnnven iently for some folk !). tucked away out of sight, is f~ankly
more like an information bureau . Sergeant Duffin has pile of
hooks and files containing the personal idiosyncrasies and
abilities of each man in the ."ection- what he doesn't know
1sn't worth knowing !
To g-et back to our subject; there are, at the time of writing,
,·en· few Linemen left in barrack·. All our promment members
are· attending courses of inst ru ction, and those few of us who
an' left are kept well occupied.
Lan ce Corporal Ken Ward i. on a Juni or £ .C.O.s' Course;
we wish him all the best and a successful "pass out" at the end
of 11
" Bill " May (our pugilist) has completed hi· P.T. ourse
;11Hl is now going into action.
Congratulations to our ection Commander on his recenl
promotion to a " full blown " Sergeant ; no more shall we be
able to say, "What me ole' Duff !"
Lance Corporal Dicky Turner has also been away limb
slretchino-, and returned with a new pal in the form of a black
dog, beli~ved to be part of a " Retriever " at birth. His new
ch um, it is hoped, will help to fill the oon vacant place of ~nee
Corporal Stan Putman, who, with Signalman, B~ Buttle, 1s to
attend the Royal Signals O.C.T.U. m India. We WJ.Sh them every
s uccess and a safe journey.
Standby duties still continue to harass the Line Section on the
]1ome front ; you ask ergeant Duffin and I:ance Corporal vVard
\\'.-they will tell you all about it- they simply fight to do as
ma11y as possible !
The Section, as a whole, feel very dejected- as Linemen.
After all we have said and thought about operators and operating,
" they " went and bundled u into the " School," with he~
breaking results. Anyway, thanks to Sergeant Rea for havrng
patience with us.
Next month's article will be written by a new scribe, o while
one has the opportunity, one must apologise for any future
o-rammatical error or lack of vocabulary on the part of the
~,·ould-be " trier."
So, until the following issue, keep you eyes on our "Training
Programme ! " Adios.
DRIVER
Since my note in last month's issue of the v\"1RE', '':e h_ave
l1ad another change in the command of the Dnvers Section.
'.2nd Lieutenant Green has been appointed Officer i/c, and the
Drivers give him a warm welcome.
It is with regret that we learned of the udclen illness of
• ern-cant Fi her. \ \"e are, however, glad to hear that the operation for removal of appendix was carried out s~.cces fully and
that the patient is now " on the ro~? t.~ re,cov~ry an?, will soon
be about again in a vehic le on the hmg s Highway.
Congratulations to_ Driver mith .E. ] ., . w~10,_, after many
vicissitudes, is now iornmg the R.E.s 111 a fe" days time. Best
-of good luck, " mithy."
Driver Bright, complete with Guards' hat and alute, p~id us a
visit at Easter-from a Guards Brigacle-pno~ to 111 weeks le~ve.
We understand that it i leave on " compa 1onate ground , or
would it be " passionate ground " ? Jim i ·•tying t~e knot"
and we all wish him. a jolly wedding and a happy marned life.
Army leave is- a popular time for weddings and engagements,
.and Lance Corporal "Alfie " \;\,.'illian1 is no exception to the rule.
We learn on " very good authority" tha~ he to~k the fir t step
into matrimony by becoming engaged wlule on his rec~:it wee_k s
leave. Good luck, "Alfie," and may we soon hear the weddmg
bells."
The weather was again nice and fme fo.r the rece~t chcme,
and everything went off smoothly and fimshed up with a note
of congratu lation from the " hi fs." There ~re rumours t~at
.another scheme is coming along and the Dnvers are lookma

forward to a ~~y or so in the " wide open space. where parade~
are unknown.
This just about exhausts my notes this month, so cheerio until
the next issue.
j .·o.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
A review of the past month's activities gives one encourag':ment to look to the future with some confidence. \Ve are still
a merry gang, thriving on w()rk and happy at play. It is about
the latter we prefer to speak.
.\ co uple of years back, this same gang would probably have
s norted at the mere mention of the word " play." They were
grown men at that time, unaccustomed to the lure of jack-pots,
the pleasures of P .T. and the delight of catching a f~llow-member
with a covered head one yard ms1de the room. \ e , my noble
lords, this war has done something to all of us !
ow to the business of past play.
Su rprise ltem.- The sudden appearance of :i; " swear-.~ox_"
in the Mess caught us on the _hop, espec1_ally as. Johnm~ laid
in wait for us with the box hidden. It 15 certainly carrymg the
class war a little too far, however, when the R . . ;\I. and the
" Spooner " are allowed to purchase " season tickets " at a
tanner a time.
Social.-Our evening out as guests of 1'0. I H.Q. Signals wa.;;
great.
The result of the darts, shove-ha'penny, snooker _and
table tennis match was a draw. We were afterwards ente~ned
by the Unit dance band and a talented company of entertamers.
Towards the close of the evening, "Johnnie" _uphel~ our
reputation by challenging their champion at a pmt-dnnkmg
bout, which our man won comfortably.
On another occasion we visited the local hotel, where we found
their dart team still trying to lick us. R.Q.::\-1.S. Hale's ladies'
team will have to put in some practice. ~laybe some secret
arrangement could be made in this respect.
Forthcoming Events.- Featuring ergean~ Rea,. Lucraft and
Rob on ! By the time these notes come mto pnnt! ergeant
Rea "ill have already reduced his income tax, and will _per ha!)
have regretted his invitation to the ~Ies~ en. bloc. \V1ll Er11:1e
Lucraft and Robby complete a trategic w1thd;awal, or w11l
they go through wi~h it ? At any ;ate, we w1 h the future
brides-to-be all happme and prospenty.
Hospital.-George is in it ag~in. .we. tru t. that t~e rem~va l
of his appendix will in no way impair lus ability to smk a pmt.
Thanks.-To Sergeant Duffin for his rendering of the ". ~1;1la
Hula." A diet of jelly would no doubt make for more flex1b1 l1ty.
Go to it, Duffy, old boy !
o long!
fl

PHYSICAL AND

REEKIE."

RECREATIONAL TRAINING

One of our breeziest and brightest A i tant Training In tructor one "ith whom it was a real pleasure to do P.T., Lance
Corjioral Putnam, has now left us to erve in the In~ian 0 . .T. ·
During the pa t months, he ha put his whole heart in,~o the_ wor_k
and seems to have gained as much enJoyment m
putt~g it
across" both in the game and the e.·erc1ses, a we l~ave received
in pe1iorming the variou convolut~ons, _etc. If it we_r_e only
for this reason alone, we hould m1.s him, and we w1 h lum
every succes in his new work and travels.
Signalman May, returned from his P.T. Cour·e, h'.i · cnte~etl
with zest into his duties as an ,\ck. I, and we ee hnn ~ettmg
every ounce of energy out of hi clas ·es in the Park m the
mornings and on the ~quare in the afternoon ' .
Soccer.-The pa t month has be~n notable for two ·mas_l~ing
ucce 'es, against the East - - Regiment,_ and ~he--, Garn on.
The former aame was played on an amazing pitch. (~entle ram
descended steadily and consi tently right through the playm'
time. The ball would be kicked, ascend and descend, and with .a
dull thud stay put where it f~ l l. It wa. erge~nt Joh~ ·tone ·
dream pitch ; he lid and skidded to h1~ hearts content, and
fairly wallowed in it. It is good to -ee S1 malman :\lard.er back
with us; it is a pity that he poils what would othern1sc be a
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torming game by holding on to the ball.
ignalman Horsfield,
in from an outstation, showed himself a great a et to the intermediate Jin in his first match, and consolidated belief in him
b y piling on four in hi ·econd game. Udal, miib, Draper and
H op covered them elves with mud and glory once again. The
remainder of t he sea nr. should bring forth ome good matches.
.\ report of our W.O.s a nd Sergeants' match with the W .O. and
-ergeants of the 1st H.Q. Divisional Signal will appear in next
month 's i sue.
Cricket.
on -iderable keennes ha already been shown, and
a m eeting was held with the object of making arrangements for
t he season . ind Lieutenant Kovachich, ports Officer, was in
t he chair. I t wa decided t o invite the Comm anding Officer.
:Maj or B . H. B., t o b ecom e President of the Cricket Club, and
Maj or P. H . Harding, Vice-President. A gen eral committee was
elected , consisting of t he Sport Officer, t he '.C.O. i/c Sp orts, t he
ecret ary ( ignal m an Green), the Team Captain (Signalman
J ohnson), Signalmen P latt an d Cecil, and Driver Marsh. I t was
announced t hat a famous cricket ground would be availa ble for
several m atches d uring the eason, and t hat practice n ets also
would be at our d isp osal. Suggestions concerning .fixtu res were
made, and it was decided t hat the Captain a nd Secretary should
deal with t he matter of a fixture list forthwith. Plans fo r the
holding of p ract ice matche were di cus ed, and it was decided
that a m eeting of the gen eral committee hould shortly be held
in order t hat uch arrangements as were nece ar y should be
completed.
Wrestling and Other Activities.- Wrestli ng, whilst not having
" caught on " so ,·ell as boxin g, ha inter t ed a number of m en
in the barracks, and q ui te a good n umber turned up to see a
few interesting bout one evening r ecently. The Commanding
Officer, wh o was p resent, presented medals to the wi n ners of the
boxing contest reported in t he last issue.
T he port Officer is particularly interested in swimming, and
wishes it t o be known that a number of events will be staged
during the summer months. Parties to t he local baths will, in
all p robability, be arranged. H e also wishes to draw attention
to the qua h cou rt in the Barracks, wh ich is available to the men.

Despatch Riders
\Ye wish to report t he arrival of new faces, and to extend a
welcome to Signalman Jennings B ., late of the Grenadier Guards.
His brother, S. H. , an old rider of the L.D.S., claimed B. into t he
Unit. \\'as B. glad? H e says he is as happy a a puppy with
two tail ·. Iiere's a secret : only a few blokes know that our
n ew m ember was the winner of an amateur t a lent competition
and seem s t o know m u ch abou t b irds and their m ating songs.
Another new D.R. i s ignalm an \ '\"oods E. S., who hails from
t he " ·m oke " and t herefore knows hi5 wood blocks.
A few of t he boys have recently been issued wit h n ew Enfields.
These machines h ave sweet runn ing engi nes and are id eal for
the work bein g done. One or two of the speed fiends call them
ev.i ng machines.
\Vhat a differ en ce weather makes. All one can see n ow is
roiling faces and shining bikes. A squabble breaks out now and
again when a Jong run has to go-everyone wa nts to do it ! vVhat
a difference from a few months ago.
Congratulations to Lance Corporal Watts on receiving a
" Distinction" on completion of a J unior .C.O.s' Course. We
hope Lance Corporal Stanbridge and Jeffries are as successful
in finding that elusive" D ."
Another record month I ' ot one accident among the D .R. s
during the thousands of miles covered in March, a record upon
which the C.O. congratulat ed the Section.
Spare our blushes. We D .R.s never thought we were so good
until we read some of the recent daily and other newspaper
reports about our deeds ; the Quarter bloke can't keep pace
with the deniand for larger crash hats to fit the swelling heads.
On 10th and 11th April " :\1otor Cyclµlg" and " The :\Iotor
Cycle " published long articles in complimentary terms of our
activities as described by our C.O. at a P ress conference. The
articles r elate how we carried on throughout the " blitz "
months of last winter, when we had our b usiest and most h ectic
D.H. period, but I think it would be correct to say that the
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" blitz " caused less mild apprehension than the prospect of a
night trip over wet wood blocks and tramlines.
Newsreel and Press cameras have taken shots of us during our
duties and should have been publi hed b y the t ime t his appears.
If this goes on, some of the D.R. will become temperamental.
More News.- The Body Protection Committee of the Medical
Research ouncil, who are investigating protection of D .R.s and
D .R. ' clothing, have invited uggestions from t he D.R.s for
investigation. Considerable interest has been taken in this
among the D .R.s, who have strong, if divergent, views on this
subject.
T .G.M.

S.L.S.A.
On reading with great i nterest a description of o ur Ou t tation
in t he Jan uary issue of this J ournal, we d ecid ed to add a little
insid e information for t he benefit of those who, liv ing a life of
lu x ury and ease in control station s, or even at our D epot, know
little of the rigou rs of Outstation life.
Since then we have lost " Tiny " \Villiams, who has gone to
another Ou tstation on ou r group, and we m iss (inter alia) h is
ability to originate practice messages in any foreign, language
from Latin to \Velsh (we always impressed upon him that he was
a - - foreigner) to the bewilderment of the receiver and the
unholy gratification of the sender.
H ansford, inspiring us all with his dynamic energy, is still
Signalman i/c, and could not show more zeal were his arm
adorned with as many stripes as a zebra's back.
Wollacott still has his now famous greatcoat, which has the
lines, if not the allure, of a lady's nightdress, in spite of his effort
to wre t a more seemly garment from a stony-hearted " Q "
Stores. He is looking forward to warmer days, when it will no
longer give cau e for ribald comment.
Although rheumatic tendencies are beginning to indicate
approaching senility, Larkman still di plays great tree-climbing
agility whenever the cry goes up for longer and higher aerials.
In place of " Tiny " we have recently welcomed Camsell,
whose unny di position is an asset in the Station. We hope he
will not find his spare time too dull in a district where the only
amusements are those provided by Nature. There is no truth
in the rumour that on walking out in his Blues he narrowly
missed being rounded up by the local Home Guard as a suspected
enemy parachutist, although we gather that their effect as a
means of introduction to the local female inhabitants was not as
good as he had anticipated.
'A' e have recently been the willing victin1s of experiments by
a certain te hnically-minded Major, who descends on us at
frequent intervals and leaves behind him an astonishing assortment of m eters, coils, variable condensers, loud speak ers, mains.
eliminators and other apparatus. \Ve walk gingerly for fear of
becoming entan gled in his latest hook-up, and are convinced
that "radio" is an infinitely more acc urate description than
re less."
All this gives an a dded interest to o ur evening pastime of
receiving "Press, " or giving each other t i med sending t est s,
while all m usical tast es can b e indulged on a st a tion which
can h ave four receiving set s in operation at the same time.
Altho ugh con st ant night duty is sometimes conducive t o
" livers," we live together harmoniously, and have the advantage
of what house agents describe as a " lar ge and well-stocked
garden," in which to seek solitude .
In fac t, but for the war, army life wouldn' t be so bad.
F .W.L.
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on a canvas sheet-still the old adage r emains to bring us consolation for "A t hing of beauty h as a boy for ever."
Priority.- Highlight of t he month h as been t h e p rom?tion '? f
our O.C., Captain N. J. vVoodcock, w ho h as now attained his
Majority. Congratulations, sir.
Entertainment.-Nil return, so far as we are concerned,
although we did p rovide the . tar for t he local A.T.S. concert.
Is it true, Bill, t ha t you have been asked to t ransfer, a nd that
there is only one thing stopping you ?
Promotions.-Corporal Bartram (von Hess) has now joined
the exalted. Congratulations, Sergeant, and now how about
that order for t he WIRE ?
No. 1 Signal Office Section Notes.- Hi ya, c~storners ! Once
again we p resent our cu rrent notes. We only iust managed to
get them done on t ime for press, though, because of the extra
<Juota of parades brought into for ce on 1st April (note the date) .
Immediately we h ad to p resent a ll our watch.es ti? the .l ocal
'lalvage man and a hurried search ?egai: fo r a timepiece with a
dial showing (Blocks on) TWE T \ -SI X (Blocks off) hours to a
day. So far, our search seems ti? ha.ve b een in vain, bu~ by dint
.of a little adding and m ultlphcat1011, p lus an occas10na l sly
glance at the su n we are able to tell you that these notes are
being written at 25.52, or somewhere a bout ha!I-way betwe.e11
'ight D uty, Fatigue , P . .D. Drill, and an oc~asional F ire
Piquet, not to mention a night on the roof, spottmg for tho. e
<!inky little " insanitary" bombs. Any-way, here we go agam
-hope you like it.
· Congratulations to " i;;opalong " ( igna~~n Bill Boyd) on
_getting well and tru ly
Dot 3:n d Carn ed.
Also to Lance
Corporals J immy J ohnson and Vic. (Vol. 5) Hucker by, on bemg
sent to Drill and Du ty Courses. We're ready for you when you
return a nd we bet your hearts get broken first !
Believe It or Not.new featu re {first and only appearance) .
·Overheard on the weekly Boot Par ade (also a new featu re) :
Orderly Officer : "Where are your ot her pair of b oot s ? "
Signalman - - : "Gone to the L au ndry, ir ."
(Maybe his feet hould have gone as well.)
_ lso on the same parade (was it a coincidence ?) :
ergea nt-Major : " Fall out the followi ng : !Signal men
Freeman , H ardy an d Willi ."
Ah, well, as the song ays, " All God 's Chillun got hoes."
\ Vho was t he guy who, when ad~itte.d to hospital, ~vas .asked
if he had h is D evotional Book s with him, and, replymg Ill the
" infirm a ry," calmly p rodu ced "Signal Training, Vol. 2, Part
I and 3 " ?
"l\lind m y bike! " You've a ll heard that famous saying of
Priv ate Jack Warner. We little t~o?ght .tha~ we ~ou~d em':1lat~
.him but with t h e recent issue of nll still bike wiv rill wh1lls
s uch is the case. By the way, who let his tyre down because the
s addle wa too high ? (W e know that' an old one, so please
respect old age and refrain from laughing.)
•
" F ritz " soon got busy with his pen (how_ that boy works
and he imagines we look like this when proceeding to night dut y.
Personally I prefer a bath chair !
Our Personality P arade continues as threatened and, believe
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No. I Company
Summer is here, and each morning as we watch th e " glorious "
sunrise, we pause in our knees bend, shake the dew off our nose,
and wonder what's glorious about it. The beauties of nature
are no longer appreciated- the artistic is too realistic, yes, sir I
Sunrise seen in canvas shoes is altogether difierent from sunrise

.. Certa Cito" or "C ' ' Relief Takes Over Night Duty

"'

us, with a vengeance t his month, fo r, wit~?u~ .cl~i~1 ing prion ty
and for no other reason t han t he fact that I•ntz
latest effort
happens t o be his pai;tner in cri~e, we da re to p~ese!~t • o.•~ in
this eries, namely Signalman Bill Woodason, alta-, Zeke.
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"Swing it, • Zeke,' Fo ur in a Bar "
Mo t of his pare time is spent in the manner shown, either
at the " local " or maybe at an A.T.S. concert. \Ve believe his
si1ma ture tune is " Love Me Tonight, in ' ' Flat," but whatever
it '\s, he manages to strum out t h e latest hits for. our p lea ure,
and we suggest his fingering warrants a K.B.O. I without fu~her
te t. \Ve understand he fiddles pretty well, t oo--but not m a
mu ical sense. ( 'ot e from " Zeke" : " It's a libel, and any
likeness to l\Ir Punch is purely coincidental. ")
Bi, bi,
.. FRlTZ E KE ...
Sergeants' Mess.- Our la test form of mechanisation has had
d ire consequences, for unfortunately C.Q.:\.I . . Connon 1- now
hors de combat. vVe wish him a peedy recovery.
Twice we have been contested at darts, and twke have we lost ;
t wice have ·we had a good time, which rai es the query- is darts
a game, or an excuse ? An impromptu entertainment took place
after t he la t match ; in which R.Q .:\.L . Thomas perfoi:m.ed
some of his amazing feat s of magic. vVith such .success _d id he
deceive our eye , tha.t sales topped- for a. while- until confidence returned . Sergeant Durrant, at present a gue t of our
:\Ie , delighted us with his effort at the piano.
Charlie's nack Bar has now closed, and "Jasminn " has
become the Cinderella of the :.\less, holding the Kitchen Front
with great fortitude.
It is rumoured that we are about t o pring clean, and we are
Jookin<> forward to seeing R.S.l\L Troman F. \ . and C.S.:.\I.
LongsfatI C. tripping down to the spring ales, but we hope
they have good ta ·1e in curtain material.
Cheerio !
Afterthought.-Dear Contributor,- Thank you for your up·
port for your own paper, THE ~VIRE. 1\1ay I reque t you to do
one little thing more to help its c1rculatio~-merely refu ·c to
lend it to anyone who wishes to BORRC?W it, unless you know
definitely that they cannot afford to buy 1t. I nstead, ·bow them
this note, with my compliments, for as long as they can scrounge
anything for nothing they will continu.e to do so, and I. can assure
you they will not appreciate _your kindness- they sunply look
upon you as another mug, paymg out of you: pocket your money
for their benefit. Give them what they gwe, and what their
principles are worth- r OTHL re.
vVhy not try your literary talents, and send in a contribution
for publication in the WIRE ?
Thanking you again for your support.
Cheerio!
S1L\'ER T11R l!.\O •

fHE Wt R.~
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No. 2 Company
Ge neral. Progress during the past two month has lacked
the ·pectacular. but has prod uced a healthy add ition that to
goodly company of saints on earth who ·e stri1ggle' with Ohms,
:\lho.. ; H~~rys and what-have-you who now r sp nd to " Ill "
and ~I.
Ha. anyone een a " l " latel y? ::-.lo? Then how
about 1t ?
0.n the $Ocial side. im·itations to dances organ i ed by local
bodies haq". not b~naccepted by all who would have tripped the
h_!?ht I;;tntast1c. , ltll, "·hat 1s a ·low fox trot compared " ·ith a
hrc Picquet ?
Po rt ra it~.-The Company photo5raph was a hazardou· affair
~<>r ~hose m the rear ranks. The res ul~ . neverthele . amph'
1u -t1fy the ns1t. to the scaffold, albeit one wag was heard to
foreca t the immature range as the destination of one group.
Sa rtor Res.a rtus.- . ome concern was occa ioned by the departure to hospital of ranalman Ri ley :\!. , who e kill with needle
and th.read ha ~ansfon;i1ed ~1any a dress, battle, into a thing of
~aut~.
Happ~!Y· he 1s with us once more, recovered, and
. hort Leave
produces a turn-out which even the mo t
cnt1cal of C.:\I. .'s mu t envy.
Hors d_e combat.-:-It has become quite commonplace to suJdenl)" mt s ome radiant per onaltty from our midst- to hear, on
enqmry, that he ha been removed to the luxuriou surrounclina
~f the ~ . :\.LP. The t~th is that ,·accination being tne tate~t
'O!!lle, tt t n.ow con 1dered the thing to boast about ;:me'
temperature with the after effect
. On va~cinatio~yarade it '"~s ..noted that Signalmen generally
"ore a 1esolute I-can-take-it express10n which lasted until

"Arms and the Man "
the whole proceeding was over. Prior to the treatment of the
first man tne ?11.0. asked for the a.sistance of someone to wash
th~ arm of e'.l-ch person. ~oncerned in some specific pl~ce. This
evt~~ntly bemg a position of respon ibility, the C.S.l\I.- an
exp 1~ c1t man at all time - remarked " end for Davies-be'
medical student."
a
Football.-Of our past ix games three have been w n two
drawn, and one lost. The solitary lost match wa agai~st a
combined Army Eleven who certainly deserved their 6--z
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victory, although the game was much more keenly contested
than the score suggests. A dedsive 8-3 win was gained against
old opponents, th~ .Co-op. Society, after a really fast, sporting
game. The rem'.l-mmg four matches-all played against Army
teams-resulted m scores of 2- 2, 3-:l, 4- 4 and 3-i.
"Dig for Victory."-The Company competition is now in full
swing and although the officer ' window b x is said to be a home
for wire worms and tin can , they hope to be concerned in the
fini h on prize day.
Attachments.- One wonders if :\Ir. Farrell, Our Officer In
Charge of the Destruction of R ats and Mice, has anything to
do with the most recent "recruit ." That big black cat is a
capable deputy in that department ; but the dog i not doing
much to help the Bones income !
We Would Like to Know.- What. the cook of the --th
Regimt'nt thought of our gift of" flour." \Ve do know what ours
thought when he discovered he was making " duff " with whitewash.
Whether the C.S.i\I. ever found the lip-reader.
What was behind the C.S.M.'s slip of the tongue ("Oh, ki
ma, Sergeant-Major").
THE RA IDE RS.
By Toe.
They come with ghostly moaning cries,
Our cities to destroy ;
octurnal prowlers of the skies,
The modern Horse of Troy.
Like wolves who scent the baited trap,
They linger in the night;
At rand om strike and hope a hit,
Then turn their tails in flight.
Their course has been long, and soon
Light pencils stab the sky ;
The guns ri e in crescendo tune,
The fighters strike on high.
Defence is now turned to attack,
And as night turns to day
The lucky ones go limping back,
The others have to stay.
ERIMUS.

A.A. Signals, Berkshire

Bock Row (left to right).

Corporal Baker F W

Lance Ser ea

s

Sergeant Robson E. E., Cor poral Haley. A .,
g nt ummers
Front Row. -C ·S· M· Jacques T. A., 2nd Lieutenant
. R. Smith Ca tai n D M"ddl

J.

W ., Sergeant McQueen C. W ., Sergeant Wright W Lance,
.,
·
(Officer Com ma nd ing), 2nd Lieu tenant B. Farrell 2nd Li~utenan~ Hr MeBm 1ssd (OC.CQ
., No. 2 C?mpany), Lieutenant· Colonel T. S. Mensley
•
. c ry e, . .M.S. Thrrkell W . H.

Night Life.- Wrens and sailors were honoured guests at a
recent soiree thrown by the ergeants' ::\!Ie s. As the Press were
not admitted we are forced to rely on unconfirmed reports as to
exactly what happened. A lineman trying to sleep in the room
above the Mess swears that they played Red Indians most of
the time, but Grapevine Intelligence mentioning the names of
Whacker Payne and Ginger Platt, R. 1 ., holds that a harmless
game of forfeits was in progress.
The sight of the evening, so they ay, wa vVhacker being
hurled across the room by the formidable stern of C.S.M. La\Hence
in a forfeit " Boomps-a-Dai y," fiendishly devised by Section
Sergeant Rodaway, and then Ginger sang " :\Iy Brother
Sylveste."
Of the Wrens, no inf rmation i available,
errreants questioned by Charlie Snoop, our roving reporter, refu ed to commit
themselve . ergeant Burnett ju t. aid, " Boy, oh boy,'' whit t
Sergeant Wilson confined himself to a bestial wink, and then
there was another who breathed a fervent " Thank heavens we
have a navy." Johnny Woolls, confidence man about town,
who is on the inside of most of the rackets, commented " If de
goils was p urty and you was playing at forfeit.s, what would you
do ? " Like the ergeants, we weren't talking any.
Fairy Story.-Once upon a time there was a brave handsome
Signalman named Ryde, who went. before an O.C.T.U. Board.
The pre ident. of the board looked in amazement at the brave,
handsome Signalman's hat and then said, " l'm afraid there
must be some m istake. This Board is choosing candidates for
0.C.T.U. , not O.G.P.U."
Toujours La Politesse.- .\ mong the ranks of new members

recently admitted to this exclusive circle have been so manv
B.A.s and B.Sc.s that the old place has taken on a decidedl\academic atmosphere. It has been suggested that if we coulcl
only get rid oi a few of the B .F.s the tone of the nit woulcl
approach that of its earlier days, when, we learn, it was possible
to be the last man to arrive at a table and to still find some jam
and butter left for you. And " Xo hats in the mess " was a
rule, also!
Espinola's Eats Joint.-Satisfied customers in the men's mes~
have been going into raptures about the new thin slices of
bread that grace the tables for breakfast and tea. There was a
time, you see, when the slices were nearly an inch thick, and
even the Line Section boys regarded these " doorsteps " with
awe. Then some bright spark made a suggestion to Frankie ,
the maestro of the cookhouse, and the above satisfying result
was not Jong in forthcoming. We know it means a little extra
work-so thank you .
Monthly Quiz.- Here are some imple questions to which are
appended three answers, only one of which is correct. If you
cannot answer any of these correctly, you are of average mental
powers. If you can ans...ver any at all you are a genius. If you
fail to see any sense in the whole thing you are probably a most
unpleasant fellow with pimples.
Question I. If you had a cadillac, you would (1) keep tea in
it, (2) go to Siam and spend it, (3) see a doctor about it.
Question 2. A jerkin i (1) a pickled cucumber, (2) the oppo ite
of a jerk-out, (3) something rude .
Question 3. A trade board is (1) a bench in Hyde Park,
(2) a poster hoarding, (3) the thing Army beds are as hard as.
Question 4. If you had a scabie, you would (r) try to sell it
to the Egyptian Department of the British Museum, (2) give it
to the Zoo, (3) carry a sword in it.
Question 5. A leclancM cell i (1) a French method of imprisonment, (2) a bacterial growth, (3) a Bactrian camel':;
second stomach.
Question 6. D.8 is (1) a new Ford model, (2) a department of
the War Office, (3) teleprinter procedure meaning "The 700
b'Toup message you have ju t ent i unreadable. Plea e send
again.''
Question 7. Scrofula i (r) the name of an Italian general,
(2) an important submarine base in the ::\1editerranean, (3) a
sort of cabbage.
Well, boys, how many did you make out ? Those of you who
got more than two answers right should send your names and
addresses to us by the next mail. Then, on the receipt of 7 . 6d.
to cover cost of postage and packing, we will send you, absolutely free of extra charge, a signed portrait of ourselves. Yes,
the identical portrait that graces the dressing room of o many
Hollywood beautie .
The Big Parade.- Before a d i tinguished assembly of officer
and senior T. C.O.s the picked quad of Nos. 2 and 3 ection~
paraded, prepared to drill and march each other to a stand ·till.
This inspiring spectacle was witne ed-even admired-by :\fajor
F. E. Moules, our O.C., ::\Iajor C. J. Bridge, R.A., the Brigade
Major, 2nd Lieutenants Padwick and Jackson, and a whole
crowd of wide-eyed ignalmen. The quad of Ko. 3 ection was
the first to perform, and carried out some fairly straightforward
foot and rifle drill with ' mart infantry timing. Then No. 2
Se tion took the staooe a nd gave a rather more intricate di play,
cu lminating in a full ceremonial guard mounting. carried out
entirely without orders C telepathy,'' said one recruit!). .\nyway. the result of this friendly contest was a draw, which plea eel
everyone, even the postman, who stopped by to see the show.
The quad then had their photograph taken-they liked that,
too.
• · o. 3 ection :quad included the follo";ng Signalmen :
Enoch dams, Ginger Pitt·, Lefty Leaver, Sid. opelin, Tag
\ arrick. and Ron Easton.
ommanded by Corporal Dabber
Day, a veteran of Great \\"ar • o. i.
No. 2 ection, with the technique of old trouper:;, ·upply tht•
following detail ' of their ·quad: Cast: Doug. Ryde, Hert
Grcenhough, Tom Down, Jim \\'ilkinson, Johnny Upton, an<I
Len l\Iaiu.
In cbarge of production: cction 'ergcant ::\orman H.odaway .
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Dir dor of photog raphy : George Lawrence.
_ Footwear b • t:pton . \ \"eb E quipment by Ryd e.
owns by
hestcrman. D oration~ by H orace Stinkein en. Technical
.\dyi· er; Charlie Hatbag. Record d by the We tern Ga tric
'Fluty-Rooty-Tooty-Tone " Sound ~ystem.
Presented by '.\[iracle , IoYies, Inc.
· If 1t'. a good picture- it's a miracle."
Promotions and App~intments.-To ·ergcant: Bob Wilson ;
to. l~ce ergeant : Ernie Choules and Bob J\latson ; to Corporal :
D1cki Dixon ; . t o Lance Corporal : >rorman Francis, Eric
Barrett, jack Pnce, Johnny \\"ooll · and Arthur \Vet.
. .In addition to which, Lance Corporal Bill Tanner and R on
Kmg a.re now getting paid for their tape .
We Thi n.k You'r~ Swell.-One of the problem which face
the do1!1 ·ttc. orga111sat1on of any "nit, immediately after fresh
prnmotions'. 1 th~ rate of mind. ?f those men who ha,·e j ust
1111 ed gettmg tnpe ·. In any military body it is essential that
evei;y_ man be enthu iastic- for a reduction i"n the ent husia m of
a lirut mea~1 a. red uct10n in it strik ing power against the
enem1:. an? _it q uite often happen that certai n men lo e a trifle
of t~e 1r pmt when they find their names m i ing from the promotion _on the n_ot ice board. Treat ed tactlessly, t hese men will
lo e all mtere t m their Army career·. Those who have been
pro~1?ted c.an ably take care of them elve , so a Unit which,
real1sm_g th1 , recogmse the value of those who work for stripes
and fail to. 0 et them, is a 'Cnit of which to be proud . That,
gentlemen. l why we are proud of thi unit.
. Y ou can pick out the "failures " Yery easily at promotion
time. T hey. become rather hard-faced and cynical. You can
catch them m spare m oment· staring hard at nothing. Their
e?•es are fi .h-hke a nd apatl~etic: and t hey w ill remain so for many
w ~eks ut?-ttl a new p romotion h t becomes due, t hen, in common
with then: boot . their rifles and their bras , th eir eyes take on an
a?ded shme. T~ ey p repare connd ently to have another shot .
\' e , th.e y are tners ; . th~~ m en wh o d on't quite make t heir
fi r ~ sb"!p_e, a ~d for t h1 a bility to keep try ing, th is courage born
of implicit fai t h m t hemselves, we recogni e them. " Failures "
we salute you.
'
0

My Kid 's a Cro ~ n er.-On 10t h :\larch a fri endlv stork orbitina
the Hayward re 1dence dropped its entire bomb:load consisting
of_ one baby boy . R oy Hayward, who, in the course of hi stay
with u • has got used to h_aving H .E. and ot her unpleasant t hings
~ropped ?,n him, was delighted . H e's now waiting for it to say
. Dadda.. It appeared th at _R oy ha? been waiting for some
time for ~ttle Peter R oy to amve-wh1ch explained the worried
look ~n his usually cheerful pan. " H o hum," he said, " it was
a te_mble ordeal ; who'd be a father ? " Reporting Hayward 's
~lat10n over the happy event, local paper splashed headline,
Hayward goes Haywire."
L~~g Time No See.- Almost imperceptibly a small host of
famHiar faces has disappeared from our homely little circle
·whither went _they ? How did they go and what are they doing
now ? . To satisfy your natural curiosity we sent Charlie Snoop
our trained checker-upper, t_o find out what had happened to ali
the old face. . Afte~ collectmg an exorbitant expense sheet be
gave out the followmg dope :
~RGEANT PoR~ER (Friendly Fred). who used to be our
. ~ct10n Sergeant, _is now at Division, . howing the recruits how
it_s d?ne. Sometimes when the wind is blowing in the ri ht
d1rectio~, we fancy we ca_n yet hear his du lcet bellow of "bn
pa~de. .. Anyway, we _mis? ~is piano playing a nd his fiddli n .
(Editor, You_ m~an his v1olm playing." ) \\'e said fiddling~
and we mean fiddlmg.

. H.onxs WAR_D. ~n~e th_e heart-throb of a million local frails•
T~s for :?me time JUm_or );: C.O. i/c a detachment out in the bush·
. en, \\Ith the cunmng mherent in the J..evantine mind he
~e1zed at an opportunitv to_ p_rogress from his humble AiVJL
~tate to the ~Jory of a comm1ss10n. He is now a cadet. Practi~ally every _girl w~ meet t hese days asks after him. They are all
at gr~at pams tfJ mform us that they hate him like poison. It
d oesn t make sen ·e-<>r d oes it ?
hE. _GR A'ST_ DiGWEED-or, as he is usually described by himself
t ~ C~rcat Dig'\\eed -:- is now with anot her A.A. Division and stili

d~gmg- the ·an~e kmd ~f work. He visits us occasio~ally and
dcpa~ larh·n with our spoons, plates, G.S. caps and badges-
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fac ts wh i'? h we di;; O\'er on t _he foli o\\ ing d ay . Digger is thinking
of becom mg a rear gunner m t he R .J\.F. So look out for your
L uftwaffe Lugs-here comes a one-man wave of de truction. By
Ju~ elm e~. fr~ends, J?igger is known as. " I hate-everythingD~gw eed . . lo-day, 111 strange surroundmgs, and with few old
fnend s, he 1s worse tempered than ever. A sad story, my masters.
R o ELLIS. -" The play-boy of the We t -End world " has
p ulled off a commis ion in the Infantry. He rated 18th out of a.
t otal entry of 130 who passed out of the O.C.T . U. 'Writing from
:N"orth \Yales, he says, " '.£'he ~ife gets you. I want nothing more·
than t o t ick bayonet s rn .big, fat Germans."
o yet another
p eudo-cyn1c has seen the hght. Good luck, Ro ! V\'e miss your
ever open pocket book and your ever open mouth. You talked
fa ter and louder than anyone we ever knew- we just lapped it up
RICHARD 'VEST. Though the boys called him " The Colonel ••
he l_ooked n~ore like a hinese medical student with tho e intim'.idatmgly thick h<;> m-rimmed specta cle~ . He has just passed out
of the ame ~ . C.T. . as Ellis and 1 now a 2nd Lieutenant.
Gre'!-t stuff, ~chard; the subtletie of your Oliver Wakefield
act m the hnstmas concert still makes us smile. We've only
JUSt seen the Joke .
Homing Bi rd.- Lance Corporal Eddie Edwards, who has been
a Lance J ack for longer than anyone can remember, has just
re~rne~ ~o us from an N.C.O .s' Drill and Duties Course. He
bnngs tid1_ngs of strange orders and outlandish drill movements,
quite foreign to us: . But for all that, his home-coming is an.
excuse for great reioicrng. The fact that Eddie was away on
detachment for o long a period prior to his Course, was mourned
by not a few of the older boys .
Ya, Va.
BlLL NEWTON .

-

A.A. Divisional Signals, Essex
Headquarters.

" "ell, a fter the " very low b ut sure " method of t he British
workman m ost of us are now accommodated in huts. Ou r
Canteen is looking quite homelike, thanks to t he helpful assistance
of a~ A.T. S. m ember who has decorated the window wit h
curta1Ils of a fin e hue.
.
.Dc.nces a n~ whist drives held in t he neighbouring villages are
sti.11 m !u1.l ~ w1~g. but, sad t o say , our successes at the latter have
been d1mimsh1Ilg of recen t weeks. (Co-operation seems t o have
been neglected.)
. The Medical Orderly is kept busy t hese days, dealing wi t h th e
mfiux of recruits who require t reatment for sore heels. (Bu t
he 1s not de (feet)ed I)
I'

No. 1 Company
General.- Another m onth has come and gone ·and the Comp.any has had plenty to do. The Line boys have been except10nally busy. They have recently completed a very good jol:>
of work and have attained the perfect ion necessary t o give
complete satisfaction.
Spo~.-Games of all k inds are at present in full swing. :.\foch
enthusiasm was aroused over an Inter-Section football match
whei: t~.e " Office Boys " defeated th e "All-conquering Lin~
Section by the odd goal in 3. In the return match however
(despite the support of the A.T.S.), the " Office Boys " were
unable to maintain the pace and lost by 5- 2. Nevertheless
the " ~ffice Boys " anticipate avenging themselves in the nea;
future m the eagerly awaited deciding match .
Indoor Games.- Two very successful indoor games evenings
have been held. Our comrades from o. 2 Company and t he
local Home Guard were our opponents. The former proved to
be too good for us at si;ioo_k er and t able tennis, b ut we managed
to save our faces by w1umng at darts. That particular evening
produ_ced a remarkable exhibition of snooker between our Commandmg Officer and the Lieutenant Quartermaster, and, no
doubt, many of the spectators gained a few tips on how snooker
should be played .
Boxing.- A boxing match has been arranged bet ween o. 2
Company and f o. r Company in the near future. We havemanaged t o obtain (and " scrounge " ) a reasonable amount of
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equipment for training purposes. Our boys are now getting
down to serious training for this event, under the eagle eye of
Lance Corporal Wright, our Medical Orderly, who still exhibits
amazing prowess in the "art."
P.T.- P.T. classes have also been held each day under the
able instruction of popular Sergeant Woodward, P.T. Instructor
from the A.P.T.S., with beneficial results. Physfoal cu lture at
present is t he main topic in t he barrack rooms and many are
seeking for that athletic figure.
Entertainments.-Our T uesday evening dances are still
proving very successful and enjoyed by all. The Signals Band
(under Signalman Craig) has recruited two members from a
recent batch of recruits. One manipulates the saxophone very
well, while the other is very nimble on the guitar. Both have
proved a real acquisition. Debroy Somers, please note !
"'Spotting. " -Another innovation which proved highly successful was a " talent spotting" Competition i n tn.e Canteen.
lthough comedians were not Jacking among the competitors,
some of the biggest laughs were provided by members of the
audience. The first prize wa won by Sergeant W rist and Lance
Corporal Spooner, who "dolled u p" in A.T.S. uniform (and
" armed " with a certain amount of " Dutch courage ") gave a
very outstanding t urn and were unanimously acclaimed v.-inners
of the contest.
·
Two talkie film shows given by E . .S.A. and visits b y two
concert parties were well patronised--even by the shady customers in the back row.
Departures.-We are sorry to have lost that very popular
officer, 2nd Lieutenant C. Cox, who has been posted elsewhere.
We wish him good luck in his new sphere.
Arrivals.-Acting C.Q.M. . Burchell (F.O. S). Welcome I
We wish you a very pleasant stay. H ow do you like our milk
stout?
Courses.-Corporal Gates a t tended a Gas Course .and returned
with a Q.I. Lance Corporal Payne gained a Q.1 on a Drill and
Duties Course. Signalman Champ W . ] . passed a Fitter Signals
Course with honours. Congratulations and well done, boys !

No. 2 Company
A very sincere apology must be offered t o all readers of these
notes fo r t he meagre cont ributions made by this Company during
the last two months. But we must plead that now familia r
-excuse, " the exigencie of t he Service," and this time, believe
lt or not, it is absolutely true.
T he first three m onths of 1941 have brought a spat e of work ,
both opera tional and training, which has ta..xed the energies of
.all ranks t o the utmost , but with their usual fortitude and good
humour they have cheerfully endured and overcome the many
difficult ies, discomforts a nd setbacks attendant thereto. However, the sun is returning and although we still shiver a bit at
night and in the early morning there is a touch of spring in the
air which fil ls everyone with new-born hope and courage, and
renews ou r determination to do our utmost to see this job through
to the ultimate victory of which there can be no doubt.
Changes are inevitable in this existence of ours and there have
been plenty during this winter, changes in personnel, change in
duty and change in t he camp itself, all of which have caused
problems, bu t the solution of the e has kept everyone on tiptoe. However, we have ·urvived this winter much more comfortab ly than last, de~pite lhe more frequent attentions of
the H un .
t.ructural alterations within t.he camp have benefited everyone,
a nd concrete paths, re-decorated dini ng hall, etc. , have all
helped to make life easier.
The shortage of civilian labour and the delays which occur in
execution of t he" Barrack Service " have resulted int.he formation of a Pioneer Squad, under the inimitable Sergeant Pope, and
they have tackled ever ything from cleaning drains to the com·
p lete fortification of t.he camp. V.'hat they can't do with a few
bags of cemen t and a heap of sand is nobody's busine s !
Sport.- There has been some spasmodic but none the less
-enthusiastic footbal l during the eas on and a considerable
.amount of new talent has come to light. H owever, operations
have interfered with really erio us play and it has been an

extremely difficult task to obtain a good representative team for
the various fixtures secured d uring the season. Signalman
Bearnont has proved an indefatigable Secretary a nd great credit
is due to him for his efforts.
During March a most successful Boxing Tournament was
arranged, consisting of ten ovices' bouts, and a n umber of
clever exponents were discovered in our ranks. 2nd Lieu tena nt
McGee has taken this section under bis wing, and t he acquisit ion
of training equipment has proved a great stimulant. Signalman
Taylor is the leading light and under his able tuition a number of
tough fellows are training for an Inter-Company Tournament, to
take place on 24th April, when it is hoped that the Divi ional
P.T. Officer, Captain Lowe, will referee the Tournament.
Preparations for an Inter-Company ports Meeting are well
under way, and o. l Company will have to look to its laurels.
I understand that a whole galaxy of talent has been u nearthed
and it is no uncommon sight now to see wraith-like figures
disappearing into the dawn, intent on a little road work or else
wielding spade and fork in the C.S.M.'s garden.
Indoor ports have a lso progressed and our table ten nis team
remains unbeaten. Sergeant Green, Signalman St anton and t he
others have really put up an out standing performance in t his
branch of sport and have done m uch to encourage t he players
of less experience. A num ber of matches have been played at
home and away, mostly ·with Service teams and t hey have
invariably proved victorious.
A new billiard table has resuscitated the interest in billiards
and snooker, b ut we have some way to go before we reach
competition standard.
Entertainment.-The social events in the shape of dances a nd
Sunday night concerts are now almost an instit ution and our
Dance Band is a really first-class combination. The efforts of
those stalwarts, Signalinen Harker, Lustig, Lishman and Read,
have enabled us to enj oy man y evenings of mu ic and signing
which would ot herwise be spent in " beer and skittles."
Our Company dances are looked forward to with great relish
and the attendance of t he n urses from t he local hospital i
another attract ion which is greatly appreciated by the lonely
soldier !
One of the m o t delightful en tertainments yet featured was
the visit of K eith Lester's Ballet Company from the Arts Theatre,
when t hey gave a very charming and beautiful performance
und er conditions which, whilst greatly relieved by ergeant
Pope, were not ideal for this type of show. '\Vhatever misgiving
the artists had when they opened their show were completely
disp"'.lled by the rousing reception they received from the t r<;>ops.
It can honestly be said that no show has been more appreciated
and the applause could not have been surpassed by the mo t
critical audience at the A:ts Theatre itself.
The " Signal Lights " Concert Party from our ' i ter Company
entertained us on Easter Sunday and they gave u a grand how.
The variety and excellence of their t urns was almost bewildering
and we are justly proud of their effort .
·
Training.-A large number of new faces have been eenaround
the camp during the last few months and these can usually_ be
traced to the Training Sections. The fortunes of war, unhappily,
have shortened their sojourn with us and a large dra~t departed
recently, a little wi er, we hope, than when they arnved.
ergeant Littlejoh n and Corporal ;'.l_cCarthy have. done th_e ir
guide, philosopher and friend ·tuff and 1t has ~en quite touclung
at times to ee the care and tenderness winch the ·e two have
lavi hed on the new arrivals.
Departures.- Beside · our output of " new blood " mentioned
above, we have to record the departure of Lance Corporals John
and Poole to civil !if for a period . We are sorry to I · them.
Al o many who have been with u ince the beginning have
left us fo r new nits and our good ,d -he. go with them. Among
these are Sergeant reighton, Corporal Turner, Lance orporals
Miller and Stembridge.
Courses.- Our heartiest congratu lation t o the undermentioned
on " making the grade " : ·ergea.nt Littlejoh~, Lance Corporals
Harwood and Bannerman, a nd t.gnalman Fairhurst, and tho~e
otl1ers who have come back adder but wi er men.
Marriages.- Cupid ·till takes his toll and we ha,·e to re ·ord th
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pa. ,,ing of "CYCral good men, i.e.. Sergeant Orris , Corporal
furner, Lance orpora1 Jone and ignalman Goater, whilst our
lntelligen e Department infonns us that several more are about
to uccumb.
It i rumoured that the O.C. is seriously considering the
banning of all nurses from the Company dances.
Casualties.-lt is with deep re!!Tet that we ha,·e to report the
death by enemy action of onf' of our mo t popular members,
, ignalman Brown. H e wa a b•un D .R. and will he long remembered. Our si ncer sympathy goes out to hi relation .

Welsh Divisional Signals
" M " Section
Training.- Ind ividual Training and the consequent Trade
Board are now over, and the nit is rapidly settling down to
Section Training ; and it is hoped that with t he spring (and
pc:rhap. some fine weather} Exerci e of several days' duration
will once more be a regular feature of the training.
Congratulations to all the "worthie " who increased the
trength of their financial resource and al o the status of the
Unit on their recent good showin« on the Trade Boards, but
beware of that little man called" Ta.x Collector."
Sport.- The so-called formidable ".L" ection met their
match when " B " (Cable} ection played them on the soccer
" battleground, " so much so that "B" Section emerged the
winners by 6-2.
On the occasion of the rugby match v. 6 Corps Signal our
An Inter-Divisional rugby match
1 to be played m the near future and it is hoped that we will
have several representatives in the team when it is .finally chosen.
A little bird has whispered that negotiations are now proceeding for a soccer match- Officers' Mess v. W.O.s and Seraeants' Mess, and I also hear that the defence of the \V.O.s and
Sergeants' :\1ess will consist of the R.Q.:\1.S. and the three
C.Q.~I. . , as they have never been known to give anything
away yet.
~earn were agaii: victorious.

Departures:- l\Iany a_nd vru;ied, but this opportunity cannot
aymg, 'nth regret, au revoir to ergeant
();1gger) rranks. Good luck, ::\igger !
C/C.

be__ passed >\,thout

" D " Section

The great " C/C " is on the walk once more, an indication that
these notes are again due.
Of what ca_n we write ? One could, of course, quote extracts
from our UIDt Part II Orders, in wh.ich appear the names of
many of " Don " who were successful in passing the last upgrading test, but instead we .will hereby congratulate all those
who were able to make the grade.
Again, one could write of our many excursions into the rural
districts. Our last excursion, one in which the Divisional H.Q.
together with formation H .Q., took part, was perhaps memor~
a~le, or should we say notorious, for two great factors : heavy
ram_ and lo~ o_f mu~. Th_is combination resulted in many
vehicles gettmg mto difficulties. (Rumour has it that the staff
~eally thin~ well of us, _thanks to our L.A.D., who had the sticky
]Ob of gettmg the vehicles back on to more solid ground.)
Once again our D .R.s proved that they could " take it."
\\'e, who sit back in the Signal Office in relative comfort and
ease, doff our battle bowler i-0 them.
Our annual Weapon Training Course came to its ultimate
conclu. ion with our appearance on the range.
The results have yet to be published, but one result has become
very noticeable. The Officer i/c Firing Poirit seems a changed
individual.
"DONJTE."

" G" Section
Hight, up you get' "G" Section is on parade.
We arP. making our debut in this issue of the WIRE, so bear
w1th us for a few moments.

Sport. \\·e are pleased to announce that we have licked, oa
the soccer field, the great." L " Section, who threw out a challenge
to all ignal Section · in the February issue.
The game, a Brigade league match, took place on our opponents' ground and proved a hard and exciting t ussle. At halftime, "L" e tion were on top with the score 2- 1, but a brilliant
rally by " G " soon brought u on equal terms. This was followed in the clo ing moments of the game by an excellent winning
hot by ignalman Holly T. E., bringing the final score to 3- 2.
\ Yhile on the sport topic, we are looking forward to pitting
our kill again t another unbeaten side, " E " Section, whose
fixture was previou ly cancelled O\dng to unfavourable weather
condition . " Be prepared," " E " Section ; here we come !
Departures and Arrivals.-The Section desires to express it,;
regret at the transfer of our Section Officer, Lieutenant D. G.
Davies to an I.B. ection. He takes with him our best wi hes
for the future.
\Ve al o extend a hearty welcome to our new O.C., Lieutenant
C. M. ] enkins, and hope that our association with him will be a
happy one.

~foy
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The main item of topical Unit news at the time of writing
must of necessity be shrouded in mystery and secrecy, that is
our move of headquarters from one " somewhere in England "
to another. I need waste no time eu logising the doubtful
pleasure of " moving house," but I might menti?n that se".eral
Section Sergeants have managed to find a vanety of articles
they either thought had been lost for ever, or never knew they
had I
Our life in the somewhat rural part of the North-East we have
just left was not with~mt its special attractions .. fo addition
to the occasional Umt dances, concerts and similar homeproduced entertainments, there were dances and shows by local
organisations, and, in the church canteen, we had a real club,
where many used to forgather, though it was never really
established whether the varied menu offered, or the bevy of
volunteer " nippies " was the chief attraction !

Training and lnspections.- Recent inspections by the C.S.O.,
C.O., and T.J\1.0., have proved very encouraging to all concerned. To q uote the C.S.O., on hi remarks to our Bedford
driver, "Your vehicle is a credit to the Royal Corps of Signals."
The Section has been fully occupied with various exerci e,;
which have been very helpful in giving us more experience in
the practical sphere.
Congratulations.-We would like to express our congratulations to Signalman Coleman C. V., on his engagement to Miss
Anne R ose of Holloway, London.
·well, readers, thi brings news from " G " Section, in its
.first instalment, to a clo e.
HUBI.

" L " Section
incere regret that we record the departure of our
first O.C. Section. Lieutenant D. B. Mc eill has been with us
since the formation of the Section and with many of us since our
first introduction to the mysteries of army life. Under his able
leader hip, the Section has gone from strength to strength, and
without " blowing the trumpet " it can· be said, at least, so we
think, that " L " Section is one of the most efficient in the
Division. So now we wish him " all the best " and congratulate
"A" Section on their good fortune in having him for their O.C.
We have also seen the departure of Lieutenant C. M. Jenkins,
who has taken over a Gunner Section, and to him, also, we offer
our good wishes for a successful sojourn with his new Section.
Our new O.C. is Lieutenant D. G. Davies, formerly of "G"
Section, and we extend to him our welcome and trust that he will
have a happy and successful stay with us.
otabfo sporting achievement of the month was the
Sport.defeat inflicted upon the 5th Welch Signallers. The score was
3-1 and all goals were netted by Signalman Jenkins V. E.
Congratulations to Signalman Harries J . R., who won the
Table Tennis Competition, and may we say " better luck next
time" to Signalman Robbins J. E., who was the runner-up.
Time prevents more news, so till next month, " be seeing you."

It is with

...

ANEZ.

Introducing the

Divisional Signals

Somewhere in the North-East
The Royal Corps of Signals was recently- and very aptly
described by a leading National newspaper as the "nervous
system of the British Army," and I , in presenting this first
contribution from the - - Divisional Signals, feel rather like
a highly sensitive nerve point in that system I My diffidence is
certainly .not on behalf of the Unit, however, but because I
should be presumptuous enough to attempt to chronicle those
parts of its activities which may pass the censorial and editorial
blue pencils.
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The Sergeants' Mess have bad a busy time, showing what
excellent hosts they can be. Their latest effort was, according
to reports, a complete success, thou? h as Signalmen are. barr_ed
the pleasures of these superior orgie , one can only v1suali e
the resplendent array which resulted . Personally, as amateur
newshound, I failed to obtain any concrete facts about the event,
as all my queries were answered by either a knowing look or a
glazed stare and hazily mumbled g_eneralities-;-but perhaps my
queries were made a little too early m the mommg followmg the
event I
The Unit has recently begun to develop its individual fighting
prowess on organised lines with a serie of Inter-Section boxing
contests. These events have met with a high degree of enthusiastic support. The more active participant carry their black
eyes, split lips and other facial evidences wi_th _an. unders~andable
pride, and it is interesting to note how an ms1gIDficant little cog
in the working wheel of the Unit becomes a positiv:e hero after
he has put up a game fight again t tou15h odds m .the_ rmg.
R.S.M. Carr has played a prominent part m the orgamsat1on of
our boxing activities, which iHcidentally reached a new tage a
short while back with our fir. t outside contest. We were narrowly
beaten by a more experienced team from a neighbourinl5 R. .
Unit, but our star, Signalman Dymer J ., saw that the Umt team
did not come back empty-handed, for he was awarded the cup
for the best victory of the contests. It i hoped that the sport
will be further developed , and that, with further experience, a
team will be moulded together which will be able to challenge
all comers.
I have tried to di cover some original method of presenting
nit news and for some time toyed with the idea of publi hing
a new for~n of orders- possibly tilled " Unit Part III Order , "
which would read something like this :
( ote : All characters are entirely .fictitious}

The R.S.M.
PAY.
8 88887 Recruit J ones J. ~.F . R. Deprived of l ormal F lat
Rate of Pay for pennanent unconsciou nes on parade.
ATTACHMENTS. ·
1200000 Sergeant Robinson G. Attached)very) to the ~lond ~
di penser of bottled comfort at the Pig and \Yhistle,
w.e.f. recent promotion from /U/A/~ce Corporal.
1234567 Sergeant Brown T. C.T.B.A., ditto.
(See admissions to ho pital-Sergeant Robinson.)
On second thoughts, in view of my rather hazy_ knowledge _of
K.R.s anent libel in the Army, I feel 1t would be w1Ser to refram.
In more serious vein, I should like to refer to the interestin"
contacts made with the men by our Commanding Officer
by his series of interesting lectures on varied subject of_ general
and particular interest to us all. The ad?res?es ~e top1c~l and
informative, and play a large part m w1d~nmg mterest ~n the
present struggle and in the part we as Signals are playmg in
that struggle.
(In addition to the foregoing, I have included some caricature:;
"- ketched very surreptitiou ly at Unit Headquarters.)
0 .0.A .

-

Divisional Signals, Devonshire

Chapter One.-Spring is in the air again and in spite of unconfirmed reports that the Isle of Wight h~ been sunk or that one
of our submarines ha been shot down m flames, the troops are
on their toes and lookina forward to the unshine.
ome have
their noses to the grindstone or their backs to the wall or even
their shoulders to the wheel, but all are pulling togethe~ to stei:r
the country through the dark clouds down the long trail. Their
efforts will save our bacon, and egg their efforts on to greater
efforts and if you think I know what I"m talking about, I don't
think much of you. Training goes on and on an~. we ha".e every
reason to expect, on . Cable goc up and dowr~ w1t!1 ve_r 111cre':15'"
ing peed and Wireless ection~ get t~ough like lightning, noi _e
and all. The pigeons arc bcmg trained to fly backwards Ill
order to memorise the homeward journey.
Congratulations to Captain. and ~[rs; P. G. :'II. L;e oi:i t!1eir
recent marriage. vVhat ? \: ou d1dn t know ! "ell, it JU st
shows how quiet thing are in England.
hearty welcome to th~ late t arrivals to thi · _famou · l ni~.
Quiet everywhere. 2nd Lieutenant \V. T. B. (~askell, L . l.
Bliaux and w. H. O' reil.
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:\fore congratulations to 2nd Lieutenant 0 . Corbett, who has
made a remarkable recovery from what was actually a bad
motor accident.

" A " Section
"A" Section opening u .
orry for the delay; lhings move
o rapidly the e days one has a job to keep pace. · ery few
of the original, or shall I ay, eptember, 1939, "A" ection are
left now. The new arrivals, however, are keen and enthusiastic,
which i a good omen.
everal .C.O.s are away on Courses,
and what with the static group, we are pread-eagled somewhat.
Our Section Officer, 20d Lieutenant G. H. \V. Hagger is
..\cting Adjutant, and the econd-in-command is in charge of a
Signal School out in the blue. Sergeant (Lofty) Hine is carrying
on '"ith the good work. A good job he is not as other men are.
\Ve were sorry to lose Lance Corporals Harding and Boodson,
as they were very bard working and popular. Lance Corporal
Harding was the " talented arti t " you have heard o m uch
about, so you must now apply to" J "Section for your cartoons.
\Ve keep getting a few chemes, very funny, too, at times. We
still laugh when we think of our Acting Adjutant chasing an
" enemy officer " with a gun in each hand !
To all former " " Section personnel who kept the flag flying
in France, wherever you may be now, we send our salaams.
Doc Perrin, cantlebury, Tug Wilson, Ghooly Ball, " Boy "
Gallagher, Lanh.-y Lane, not forgetting our interpreter whilst
o ver the water, my old pal, Croft. How are all you blokes ?
We often discu you when we talk of nights in the " foul pen "
at Chilton.
o long, everyone. \Yill try to do better next month.
LOFTY.

" Don " Section
\\iloa ! \Vboa ! Everyone has suddenly become very \VTRE
conscious, with the result that a few budding scribes are suffering
from the same complaint as Mussolini, to wit, one big headache.
If it isn't one dam thing after another. _ ever mind, some say
"Good old Don," but whatever the others say, might I murmur
~,Nuts" ?
Personally, I should like here and now to state that dear old
Don keeps No. 1 Company's head above water, nay, it keeps the
whole Unit's head above water. We supply the Unit with
first-class men, Corps even looks to us for advice (and that is
not one out of the hat), and in every fatigue going ·we are well
represented--aren't we, S.M:. ? And we must not repeat, not
even mention, leave-may we, Sam ? However, we go on accepting our bouquets and raspberries like good 'uns. Speaking of
raspberries, reminds meOf late we have been very scheme conscious and everything,
as far as personnel of Don Section are concerned, has gone off
very well. The Intelligence Staff--save the name-may think
otherv.ise, but what they think with, heaven only knows. Even
the C.S.O. sent in .five foolscap pages of what ·we failed to do
and ·what we should have done. Five pages, indeed- I ask you
-and coming from our own late C.O., too !
Fortunately "A" and "B" Sections "carried cans," as it
was a general summary, but the C.S.O. was kind enough to
finish up with "On the whole, Signals worked very well." We
raise our hats, sir. Praise from you is praise indeed.
The ame rivalry still exists between "A" and Don Sectionsdoesn't it, Lofty ?- but we are at least on speaking terms. If
the said Lofty would drop that blinking halo of his and come to
earth again, things would be better. As it is now, he gets such a
nasty headache because the halo is too tight, and he works his
liver off on the Section. Be as other men are, Lofty, or take an
exan:iple from me. Look how retiring I am, shy, reticent, and a
laddie of such perspicacity. (What's that you said, Lofty ?)
Heavens, I nearly_forg?t to mention our new skipper. With
the advent ,of Captam (Jigger) Lee, Don Section has entered a
new phase in its remarkable and glorious career. Shorn of all
single blessedness (he's done the trick), he still remains the
same Captain Lee. We had a general blitz when he first came
and it still continues, but the storeman at present is bearing
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the brunt. Coupled with our own storeman is Lieutenant
(Quartermaster) Barlow and the one and only " Rab a Dab "
What-do-you-want-ain't-got-none R.Q.M.S. Nokes. They won't
play with us re de.fi.ciencie • but the R.Q. did promise us some
waterproofs, didn't you, Bill ? Well, sir, we in Don Section
have come to the conclusion that your stock phrase " When I
was a lad " ha worn out, and we should like to hear another
penny drop. Anyway, happy hunting, and may your stay
here be likened to a bed of roses.
Now our sub-skipper is none other than 2nd Lieutenant
Burges -, new to the Unit, but keen and industrious and a credit
to bis employer. Dear, dear, quoting stock civvy phrases again.
\Ve tapped in on the following conversation the other day and
thought it fit for publication:
Young officer (enthusiastically) : "I think I'll go to 'L •
Section, Sergeant."
Very bored ergeant: "Why the Section, sir ? "
'\Vhich reminds me of another good one I heard and this is
really in order.
We had occasion to bury a supply of bombs and the burial
took place in our local field. The hole was nearly completed
when up rolls local farmer. " ·what be ye doin~, Corporal ? "
" Digging holes to bury bombs," says the Corporal 1/c. " Bombs,"
replies the local. " But what about my - - horse ? "
It doesn't sound too good on paper, but if you had heard the
..,,·ay our "Busty" said it.
I take it our Signal School running at - - is well and truly
known now and we are looking forward to some likely customers
to swell the ranks of Drivers, Linemen and Operators, so what
about it, Bob and Topper ? We look to you both, you know.
We regret the fact that we have lost our very capable Sergeant
Goodanew, who did a lot to get things really going at the School,
but our loss is someone's gain, so good luck, Alan.
The Dizzy Heights.-Congratulations to Lance Sergeants
Routley and Webster on pulling that third, and to the new
U/Lance Corporals Patton, Keene, Thomas and Livermore. More
budding Wavells we hope.
Cheerio, enough is as good as a feast, and remember Belgium.
ews of o. 2318323 Robinson F. very welcome.
Agony.ANDY.

~IAY
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proud reputation we built up on " Le tade }lunicipale, Jl..Iontigny," has proved a very difficult one.to keep up to and we must
pack our boots away for better luck m the future.
:Ylention of Sergeant Joyce's P.T. parades bring to mind one
of the many pitiful sights we witness by the dim light of dawn.
Out of sympathy for the R.Q. Staff we suggest that Corporal
Stafford and his motley crew borrow our " ::\'lechanical Rouser ''
(the design of which has undergone slight m<:-difications) so
that they can experience the pleasures of tummg_ out m the
morning with at least their primary senses functiomng.
S.O.S. Wanted.-Man with all-round knowledge of drains
and experience in the art of spud bas?ir;ig t~ act as general, but
able, if called upon, to make tea distmgmshable from cocoa.
\\'rite or phone, Box 018.
PIP .
Cheerio, lad !

Orderly Room Speaking
Once again a leading topic of conversation is the disappearance
of familiar faces and their replacement by unfam1har ones.
Sorry though we are to lose the former, we know that they will
an·y the good name of the Unit with them to places where they
have never heard of the - -th Divisional Signals, and the
though that our glory spreads comforts us somewhat for the
loses we have borne. To the new-comers we would say we hope
they will never regret coming to u and we hope they will not
soon forget their stay with us. To all those fro~ .T.C. we s~y
" You have left behind you the tnals and tnbulat1ons of a recruit,
and have taken up the life of a soldier." (\Vell, more or le s a
soldier' life, anyway.)
The Orderly Room goe on with its work in its own quiet
way, in hail, rain or sunshine, on exercises or at ,home; and
tiOmetimes day and night as well ! Other people don t appreciate
all we do but we don't complain. Scarlet fever has torn the
draughts~an from our company. and deliv_ered him into the
hands of charming nurses, where, if rumour 1s correct, he is not
so unhappy as might be expected.
At the time of writing there are no more casualties to repor:t.
but life i pretty hectic sometimes, and one never knows who will
be next to leave us. Even when they do leave us, they are sometimes on the end of a telephone not too far away, and take every
opportunity of scrounging what they can, which isn't much
nowadays.

" M" Section

The Baize Door

This month, as so often recently, bas seen the departure of
two more of the old school in Sergeant Simpson and Corporal
Tomlins. Both have wandered, via different channels, across
the path of their old comrade" Q." Varley, which is something
of a coincidence as Norman recently handed in his tapes and left
us for the home front. While wishing them the very best of
luck, we tike this opportunity of warning Ernie not to get
landed in court again. Remember your judge is still able to
keep an eye on you and Len's evidence may once again prove
fatal. Be seeing you, chaps.
Rummaging through the pages of this invaluable medium for
Signals gossip I chanced to run against a paragraph praising the
clarity of the air in some of ~ur holiday camps. How regrettable
that they do not endow their members with those reserves of
energy which are so necessary on venturing once again into the
outer world. Here's wishing Lance Corporal Horsley a speedy
recovery. At first we feared the army had got him completely,
but have since been reassured that it is only quinsies.
We shall miss Lance Corporal White's flashing smile around
the shop for a few weeks, but hope to see him returning to us
ready for anything after being hotted up. I understand gland
treatment is the latest idea, Bub, so watch your step.
Congratulations to Charlie Harrison- who gets his second
tape-and Frank Meadows on his well-earned promotion, while
not forgetting to wish Corporal Macfarlane the best of luck
with his new Section. Mac.'s stay with us was a short, but we
hope, happy one.
Ex-members will be interested to hear that we still struggle
to run a soccer team, but the old Henin talent is sadly lacking,
despite Sergeant Joyce's recent efforts to make us :fit. The

(Being a contribution from the Officers' :Mess taff)
As t he most exclusive Section (probably because no one else
wants to join us) and as request r~aders of other pe~ples ' W1RES,
we think we might creep into pnnt. When returrung fro~ t he
now quite frequent periods of leave or other blobs of re p1te we
usually find either a new face or a blank space. Perhaps the
C.S.:M. regards us as .first reinforcements. When the ~.atmen
(we call them other names as well) have read the latest Buck
Jones " or if the girl friend is " .fire 'Yatching " th~y will graciously
consent to put coal on the .fire. This, of course, rn exchange for a
couple of loaves and a leg of mutton. Is Driver Swell going red ?
Perhaps rations are not what ~ey were-at_ l~t so far .as
quantity goes. We have our VlSlons of Henm-L1etard with
crammed cupboards by Fortnum & Masons. !J:eat safes full of
bacon and never a sausage to offend the eye. Those days will
come again. Meanwhile, we think of fresh insults ~or the longsuffering ration delivery men. We haven't noticed anyone
lo ing weight yet.
The water system is peculiar her e and call. for con iderable
physical effort on that grandfather of all .medieval tortures, the
pump. As if that is not enough we are mtroduced to _t he P.T.
Instructor, ergeant Joyce. Perhaj)S ~rgeant Joyce .w11! accei:t
our invitation to do an hour' pumpmg m return for his kindnes».
It has been suggested, and the P .M.C. heartily agrees that ~he
Mess Spit.fire box be emptied and the content:; u~ed to j)rov1de
a number of watches which will produce a p1ercmg whistle at
the hour allotted for every meal. To be distributed with tact
and discretion.
.
Vile have much to be thankful for, we think. lt is good to be
in England now that the daffodil are out, and the moon shmes

round the wine room door. Sergeant Flavell has returned from
his seven-day inspection of the }lidlands and the chef, Lance
Corporal Sadler, will get his.
P.Jl..I.C. after the visit of the Corps band, my lad.
::\[R. CATESWF.LL.

1st Artillery Signal Section Training
Battalion, Shropshire
"Time furrows wrinkles in beauty's brow." And su think all

oi us as we gaze in the mirror of our nominal rolls each morning.
The departure of Captain Williams is our loss but somebody's
gain, and so a long association is severed. Q.M. Hobby has
thrown his " 1033 " in our face and gone off to .find stacks m0re.
Companies will record their own personal losses.
one the less, what there is is good. Football is .flourishing,
but uneven. (John Galloway has signed on for another team.)
The Ordnance took toll the other day and got own back. Qui e.te.r
sports are not necessarily a sign of " category " or anno dom1m,
and there are strong rumours of fi hing and bowling clubs to
supplant the fiercer delights of "jumping a Green Line."

No. 1 Company
As is our wont we lead the way from R---. After a ~veek
of continuous fatigue a concert was produced on the Fnday,
according to chedule; programme a bit weak, but ·w.e ha"l.·e had
weaker, and ended with the u ual success. The mtak.e and
output has not been so great as of yore, so we have had time to
look back on the Sections that have pa ed through our portals.
Many we have heard from, other '".e would like ~o hear fr?m.
\Ve wish you all the best of succt>,ss m the new spnng offen 1ve.
No. 9.- " Twi tle's t wistled," our compere is now with Q,
Kemp has decamped and is rebuilding the Empire with A.A.
The latent Lake has arrived to bubble amongst our stores, but
the remainder hold fa t as long as (D.V.) we are allowed.
RocKTHREY.

No. 3 Company
This is our .first appearance in the '\\'IRE and we sincerely hope
that it won't be the last. As everyone in the Company ha been
approached as the WIRE correspondent for this Company, a~d
cannot find time (ahem) to do it, I hope your worthy scnbe wtll
not let you down.
PltlS i;a change! Our new house was dismal enough at first
but we soon got busy, and, with Corporal Bennett's gang of
whitewashers and painters, we soon made ourselve~ comfortabl~.
We are still wondering whether Barber Bakall w!-11 ever be ~1s
natural colour again or whether the Ordnance will charge him
up for the whitewash on the .floor.
Departures.-The whole Co~pan)". deeply r~gret the departu~e
of the old O.C. ( pit and Poltsh Bill}. HaVIng been with t_hi
Unit since Territorial days, it must have been a hard parting
for him as we. who stood on his last o. 3 Company parade,
realised'. 'Ne wish him the be t of luck wherever he may "'O and
carry on the good work.
Also Ser<>eant Izod (Izzy). one of the original~. Thank for
looking aft~r the Technical Stores, Izzy. \Ve wish you '.'-II the
best, too. We believe that the Officers'. and Sergeant · :\le·
Treasurers will be especially sorry to see him go.
The Infantry' gain is our lo now that " Ginger " :\lartin
has got hi heart' de ire and is O.C.T.U. bound.
Arrivats.-\Ve heartily welcome the arrival of 2nd Lieutenant
Bennoson to thi Company-may his stay be a happy one.
Promotions.- \Ve congratulate CorporaL Greenwood. and
Taylor on their uplifting. Push along, lad · ; the ergeant. :\le
is waiting for you.
Agony.- Certain officers and m~n want. to ~now if the chocolate
a well-known officer is collecting is for ht wife. .
·who wakes the C.S.M. and why must be pers1 ·t in hi earl\morning P.T.
Joe: ..
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Armoured Divisional Signals,·
.\ · thi L \Hitten it i three day to Press Day. And one
wonders wheth~r. at. the beginning of next month, when the e
wor~ - appea; m pnnt, the world at large and the reader in
particular, will be duly sensible to the great event which i Just
th1 moment happening. \Ye. after an absence of many moon
arc returning to the \Y1R E.
'
The pai? · and vici· irndcs of much travelling are re ·ponsible
for our d1sappe_arance, ~ut of that we can say little and had
bet.ter say nothm~ ! Tiu does, however, bring u · to the point
which.we should like to stress, namely, the absolute impossibility
-0f telling Y.ou. anythmg concrete. about our elves. \Ve are orry,
but there it 1 . To the confu 10n of our enemies we maintain
a . deathly silence !
o hould you find our remarks a trifle
f~,·olou , remember that we are loathe to di appear from the
\'\IRE altogether, and can only return to it cloaked heavily in
whimsy. Bear with u --Certo's all.
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How doe one cultivate the aerial currant ?
\Vho answered " yes " in the space marked " rank" ?
Is " Beautipon " any good for an undersized tank bulge ?

ART RUPE.

2nd Air Formation Signals, London
. This is our first attemp~ to crash the

W'rRE and we hope that

m consequence old hands m the art of Regimental journalism will

Troops Entertain ! (Or Critics' Corner)-Ack Troop.-A riotous
show led by Tooloots Rayandutch, with full supporting cast.
~atrons can be promised a real good show; Sarnt King giving,
m blank vers.e composed on the spot, many lurid and more or
le.o;s ~n.true p1ct?res of Tiger Lil and other famous Balkan per"°nalities. . An !Ilvcterate Scot, with two tapes and an accent,
may be relied upon to uphold our allies over the border in the
face of very strong opp~sition of the Artoc Kings (all in the fun
o.f th: ,.scheme !) ; .. whilst Garbo's Gigolo-commonly called
s1mpl} ?er ,\Ian - has brought his " sign, please " technique
to perfcctto.n. Altogether a rattling good show-seen. to perfect
advantage m harbour (preferably at the bottom !).
, Obs;rvcrs always have been and always will be thrilled at this
froop.s gay ab~ndon, both in their tricky riding of A.C.V.s and
~n their utter disrespect for telegraph poles. The art of balance
is brought. to its peak, too, in the assembly of hundreds of feet
of rods without stays and a stoical determination is likewise
noted ~vhen th~se same rods-de.-;cending as the veritable shafts
of Jupiter-quit the heavens and fall about their ears.
. for heer rad!o e!lter:tain~cnt this Troop cannot be bettered.
\ ou should see 1t ·It will kill you with laughter--or something J
.. fiwk~at .. Y:fe Want to Know.-Where is the anode tap on a
ir m .
What is the ",;trenglh of signals" on the average British
railway?
\\'ho said an " end fed " was a wire-worm ?
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"Locky" and suggest that stamps arc not yet rationed . What
about it, " Locky " ? Have you learnt to write yet ? Send
your mark on a postal order failing anything else .
That's aU this time.
TAFF, 149

GROWING PAINS
\ye had S~\·ept up every c!evice and poli bed every board,
The Q.:i\L s soap had vam hed and the blanco sales had soared·
The co?ks were spotless (almost) and were wilting 'neath th~
stram~-hen the "He-\Vho-Shall-Be- ameless" came to visit our
domain.
He viewed the scene ";th pleasure and he intimated that
The billets weren't bad at all--except for one dam'd mat
That some bnght guy had overlooked and left out in the wet.
But even that was no great sin and very soon the sweat
That stood on every brow was dried, and mile appeared once
more;
Although on the e occasions you can never be too sure-For as the" He-vVho-Shall-Be- an1eless" stood with hand upon
the gate,
He said "~11ere are your gardens on this beautiful estate ?
I want to sec the rich brown earth deliver up the goods,
Colossal cu.rly cabbages and swiftly-sprouting spud The unexpired portion will then include some veg. ;
And look upon neglec~ in thi as ' conduct to the prej.,'
That all-Good morruna, gentlemen." He miles, salutes, is
gone;
But like the old proverbial song-the melody lingers on.
And soon the orders issued by the " He-Who-Must-Be-Obeyed "
Bade ever)'. Troop Commander draw a rake, a fork, a spade ; '
An~ orgarn e the crowd scenes in attacking the good earthWhich effort caused a Signalman, believed of gentle birth
To. murmur to his friend, " Old boy, as far as I can see '
This. gardening will lift aside a veil of mystery'
For Just before the spuds a;e ripe, be sure that date will prove
To be the very day on which-the Unit's going to MOVE I "

!
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not b;ood too heavily on our mistakes. So here is the first
bulletm from. 2nd Air Formation Signals. (We had better save
paper by calling ourselves 2 Airsigs.)
We bad an exce~ent time in France and eventually got the
Boche on the run, m the wrong-our--direction. However, he
was not sufficie_nily fleet o.f foot. (or tank, as you will) and we
su?sequently did pur tactical withdrawal via various ports in
~nttany. ~ome df. the lads had t~1eir first (salt-water) bath in
"eeks on this occasion, but casualties were fortunately few.
We are now ready to take the pants off Adoli when we get the
c~ance. \'V~ owe him one or two I We feel very sore about our
wmter woollies and other treasured possessions now in his keeping.
We are pretty comfortable at the moment, with such luxurie
as cai:np beds and hot water laid on. We live in hopes that we
shall m future be gently awakened each morning with a cup of
tea.
Ou~ Entertainments Officer (Lieutenant P. H. Chapman) has
organised !1- dance band, complete with crooner. Signalman
Carroll E. is our blossoming " Bing," and he carols a good tune.
We have had some excellent dances and hope for many more.
We are also enjoying (is that the word ?) a series of crosscountry rui;s. under the <Egis of our Chief Inquisitor, Captain
Arc_hbo.ld. The D.I .s arc, unfortunately, prohibited from taking
their b1~es and have to " pad ii " like the rest.
o the corns
have shifted about lhree feet lower down!
We. have played some hockey and football and are awaiting
t~e cncket season. We hear that the D.R.s have renamed their
villa " orton . House." lt is also whispered that a certain
Sergeant, lectunng, referred to " prismatic tyres " and stated
that he was g?ing " ricocheting " when seen with a map and
compass I . Which. all goes to prove that the English tongue is
slowly bcmg revlSed. The D.R.s would like to hear from

Northern Ireland District Signal
Company
This month it is proposed to discuss, almost exclusively, a
topic which, by recent events, by consideration of the weather,
and by the very nature of the war, seems to render itself appro·
priate to this occasion. It is the clashing despatch rider.
It is not really necessary for us to describe a dashing D.H..
because quite a lot of people go in for that son of thing in a big
way. Perhaps, it ought to be mentioned, howcv, r, that they
are called dashing D.H..s because that is typical of tJ,c way otber
people think of them; although these days it is not really
necessary to think of them, as you can seldom cross a road
without one dashing or aiming at you, as it seems.
What we would like to do here is to submit a few ideas about
D.R.s so that tho e who do not know much about them will feel
better equipped to face the war, while those who DO know about
these ideas will be pleasantly surprised to see how much they
know, which will be very satisfactory all round.
Well, the first idea we want to tell you about i that t he thing
behind the handlebars, which the D.R. almost sits on, is not a
hot water bottle but a petrol tank, and the rule to be observed
about this is that, strangely enough, like the hot water bottle,
it must have something in it before it works. That is why a
D.R cannot get any petrol nor go any place until he ha_
what is called a WORKS TICKET.
ext we think you ought to know the idea about opening
and closing the throttle. The idea is that the throttle is supposed
to regulate the supply of petrol. Another idea i that, actually, a
non-commissioned officer or a works ticket rcgulat
the . upply
of petrol.
Who rides a motor cycle and is not thrilled by the ftux of
things? Young despatch riders soon find out how a ·light twi t
0f the throttle grip instantly relieves the monotony of the road .
o matter how bad the road,
Hence, the fascination of peed.
the despatch rider is tickled by the illu ion that it is not he but
the landscape that i on the move. This illusion is rhythm tv
the eye and the pulse beat of the running engine is rhythm to
the ear. Thus, the lure of the road.
ow and again, however, military neces. ity demand · that
man shall ride his machine, as if il were a camel. aero. s country ;
plunging through the undergrowth ; sliding over rock ; chuffing
up and down hazards of mountainous ravines like a merry
. wiss sleam train. Such antics are known as RELIABILITY
TRlALS, for they call out the best from man and machine, and
are the eminent experiences of mot.or cycling. A dashing D .R..
then, is the nearest thing we know of to our regimental emblem.
~lERC RY, a wing d god shifting like running fire from peak
to peak.
We have just had . ome trials over here. For reasons of security
we cannot name the military units that competed, but can give
some account. of how the . trugglc went. To select their own
teams, formations and units held their ow11 eliminating trials
over four week-ends. On the fifth week-end the best eighteen
learns emerged to compete in the finals. In our parlicular serial
of the eliminating trials our team, securing 193 points out of a
possible 270, rank cl second best in the group of five team ·
carried forward to the final. .
The course was about ix mile. . There was a teep and slippery
climb. They who dicl well here were those who had eye for the
hill as a whole, as well as !or their immediate foreground, and
twisted the throttle grip according to the conditions of the
moment. There were some intere. ting example of the tyrann •
of GRAVITY.
Then there was a de p watersp lash which, though water ro e
within inches of th carburettor air intake, could be ridden

through non-stop. The danger here was inducing a charge ol
water and then having to climb another steep hill on the far side
On a downgrade, rutted by the passage of armoured fighting
vehicles, there was a descent more perilous and calling for greater
judgment than any upward journey. He who had the clcctiw
eye of a horse picked lhe best path from half a dozen, missed
the worst going, crossed ruts at the maximum angle pos ·ible.
changed gears at the elect moment.
In the Finals our team secured no greater distinction than
having ridden well with the best eighteen teams jn the country
II the same, they earn hearty congratulations. ·when it was al,
over, our team came back to barracks, whipped by the wind and
coated with mud, but with cheerful faces and spirits high. \ hen
asked, for the benefit of this journal, to comment on the day'~
proceedings, the team leader, Lance Corporal Clark, said, " h
my face red ? " Signalman Pearson made some wistful remark
about wishing he had the wings of a dove, and Signalman Cutler
said, " Well, we were in the first twenty. ·what's for tea ? "
The catalogue of examples that go to show the time wa<; well
spent is endless. Trials do not belong to the peaceful pastimes of
pre-war days ; they are part of the war effort. Much depended
on machines, more upon men. The rules about stopping, re
starting or passing through the various sections of the hazard~
regulated the issue of marks. There were no rules about thr
weather, but since it is so much talked about we must sa'
' unday, 6th April, when the Final took place, was a grand da~·
All this reminds us that the business of riding is well mixed
up with the business of living and that we ought not to dela~
longer in congratulating Lance Corporal Clark ; first, on havinu
married very sncce. fu Uy ; second, on obtaining his fir,.l lance
stripe ; finally, on his team leadership in the Trials.
The dashing D.R. lives up to his name in the luscious field ol
romance as well as in the harder fields of battle. He rides hard
eats a lot if he can get it, and sleep long. Therefore, the D.R
makes a good husband. Signalmen Franklin, Rowley, Gib on
and Corporal Denehy have all married in recent days; and
while only the first-named is a D.R. by trade, all are qualifietl
and pronounce them elve , unanimou ly, fond of a ride.
::>Iention of women, reminds us that we owe a welcome to the
members of the \\'omen's Amdliary Territorial Service whc•
have joined our Unit to cater for u ; thus releasing more D.R '
for the road, among them the celebrated good cook.
o we
conclude thi month's new with a brief account of the decline
and fall of the Coram empire.
Poor old X o. -3II 262 Corporal oram E. (good cook), it ''a'
his la t day in his magic works. To-morrow for the fir t timt
in about umpteen year · he would have to go on parade again.
to start work again. The girls had arrived. He sat on a tool
in the cookhou e \Vitb his head in his hand , tears trickling down
his cheek . \Vhen a knock came at the door he rose obediently .
mall kit in one hand and a pack of card. in the other. He moved
to the door as one in a trance, his mouth oscillatina but .aym_!..
nothing-nothing we could print. From the doorstep a grim
philo opher poke: :::\o. 231uo1 Corporal Coram, every man ha
a trade assigned unto him and mu. t rehtm to it ooner or later
Your hour has come. The fates know how eagerly you havt·
striven to supply the want· of ungrateful troops.
'cverthclcs:you are, or were, a dashina D.R .. accordin" to your document>.
and your reward will be in the .a\'alry Yard, where an empt~
saddle waits for you. Lo, •ou still have a number, rank, and
name, o pul lhem on thi. "'ork · Ticket and Go.
Five minute later th gooLl cook wa · ·peeding into tht
country, leaving behind a terrific trail of smoke. \ · he travelled
the cares of foimer day- fell from hi:,, ·boulders like oltl rags. Ht·
revved up. He · ailed through the air with the <>rcatc;;t of east•
He glided along the Ards peninsula and the sun had ·et when lw
returned to the Company office. Before his Commandin;;
Officer and before the attendant clerks, the good cook struck .1
·tance as he flung him elf from his trusty machine. and d
mantled : "See. Thc ·c good ctK>k's clothes impede my pro~res
and do not horten the war. Let m take them oil, tear them up
and discanl them !or er. Come, clerks, cad-, lend a hand, tu
tear off thc ·e domestic clothe . Tear them off, tear them up, and
e' !or yourselv lhe v irile beating of my faithful old heart th<
heart of a da bing D. H."
TH GLoo tY D1u.·
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Signal Training Centre (India)
Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
:\!arch.
Arrivals.- \Yelcome to lhc members of the F-of- ignals
Course, which has started, and we wi-h them the best of luck
and success on the Course.
Departures.- R. Q. :ll.S. Ru. ·ell and ergeant Keith ley to ou r
new .. T.C. :\lore are e"pecred. but when, we do no l know; ou r
mt elligence depanment has let us down. \\'e ·aid hai l and
good -bye t o C.S. M. Cox (Syd. of dots a nd dashes fame) . who
stopped ·wit h us for a few days en rou te to Bangalore.
_Co ngraiulations.-To ergeant (l\lelody :\fa ker) and :ll r-.
::\htchell G. on t he arrival of a daughter, Elizabeth Anne, on
H ogmana' ni.,.ht, j ust ten minutes before the Xew Year. Nearly
a IQ4I m<><!el, bu t not quite. Ko.w is the time for plenty of
mu ·1c practice, George, a nd blame it on t he child. If you want
a ny lesson on pn hing the p ram. George, ask the i\I.I. taff.
To ergeant and :11rs. Tant on the arrival of a on Stuart.
Ford \" E ight a nd Chevrolet were a mong the names put 'forward,
but t.uart Turner, I beg your pard on, t uart, was the name
·elect ed. A fu ture Young Appolon, and a welcome addition to
that happy famil y. You got t he pa ttern righ t this ti me, J ock.
To Sergeant and :\Ir . Lvnam on t he birth of a da ughter
\Vendy.
·
To C.Q.::\1.S. and ::\lrs. P enny on t he arrival of a on, John.
Condolences.- To ergeants Robson a nd Taney on their t ying
t he knot, and we hope all their troubles are little ones.
Tennis.- The Ladies' Tournament starts in t he near future
and great activity is seen on t he courts. Breat hing exerci es
a nd early morning cycle rides are the main features of the
!raining programme. Bandeaux and eye shades are to the fore.
fbere are report of secret training, but are not confirmed.
Presentations.- The Cad et Officers' Course, before t heir
departure to variou
nits. presented the l\Iess with the model
- pi_tfi.re which was bought by them at our first Spitfire dance .
T lus. model was raffled first and the winner, ergeant :\fonslow ,
put It up for aucti?n.
fter _bei!lg bought by Captain Firman,
it was put up agarn , and thIS time the Cadet Officers' Course
bought it. The total proceeds came to Rs. 553.

Corporals' Mess
Hello, folks ! Here we are again l
After a short pell from the WIRE:, here is some griffui about
recent ev~n.ls. \Veath~r fair to middling, menaces all over the
:VIess, tra1mng proceedm_g favourably, and fishing tales getting
taller and taller, profess10nal anglers Kyber, the Scale Skinner,
an~ Freezer t~e Bagger being spinners. Of course, one must not
orrut to mention those artful young Spitfire fiends, the Ginders
and Ganders, who are till up to their usual tricks.
In the middle of I.his month (March) we were fortunate enough
to have a smoker. I believe that is what most folks called it.
Here is a description of it a.5 far as one remembers on these
occasions. 'Twas a d~rk and . murky night, and sinister figures
were _to be seen crawlmg wanly towards the Mess, a.<; if afraid
of bemg seen (you know, Xew Year's resolution , and so forth)
when suddenly all advancing figures stopped. Why ? Well, if
a ny of our read ~n; have heard the great pianist, Dark F ellow,
tl~ en why ask ; 1t, ~'·~s t_he most horrible distorted sound a poor
piano can !11ake. I h1;. did not keep members away. As the night
.,rcw so ~1d the ~ttendance . ::\fany notables of brewery waste
,·ere gettmg worncd ab~ut how long the free liquids would last ;
t h ~· y could have n~sted 10 peace, there was plenty .
I h e n .~a m c the star rif the evening, our Heggie, the " give it
em a ll , who gave u~ the fa mous impersonati on of the country
•enlleman. H e bro ught t he hou ·e down, as it were. T hen he

0 avc
u~ the surpri ·e of the evening, his greatest and latest
su cess, entitlecl, " The Court and ourtiers, and the Little
packet. of Go ld Flake the only brand obtainable on the Island."
lt ccrtamly was a uccess, too. As the evening grew, so did the
boys around the wai t li ne and our Scotch members started
dancing, wit.h t.he aid of m usic by those two Maestros Dinger
and J\ lac.
Of course, Ben of Char fame soon forgot his tea and took to
skee. As can be imagined, a good time was had by all and the
:\less was left empty, in a mess (joke).
For the rem_ainder of the month t hings were rather q uiet,
exce~l a C?rtam party has a most unusua l competit ion, i.e.,
growmg ha1r below. the nose for transplanting to bald pates of
some of our mo~t hairless members. Also Sandy has been missing
on many occasions ; su pected trips to lofty heights.
C'.ongratu l a~i ons to "A" team on winning the Wallace Cu p.
lnc1dental ly, it was u ed lo a n advantage the same night, t he
cup I mean.
Jews' Mail.-Neil. "Long time no hear. Sand y."
Porky Sleddin. "What about a - - . D ick S."
H oppo. "You dongee weer a reeki. What about it? Yan k.',
103 Cooper. " Vi' hat a bout a line ? 232 Cooper. "
~ ~c k of Pal~.
" Than ks for Christmas card of 1938 ; still
wa.iting for a line. Brot her Eck."
IIIO P rice, som ewhere in t he Cor ps. "
o lette r recei ved since
you wrote 'via Eve.' What a bout it, Tommy? H a ve written
to ' ;Lincolnshire' but no reply.
73' : SS's, old pa.l.
Birky
(exW.E.. ).
. Ben. " Stamps cost very little out here. Whit."
Impossible People.-The chap who thought he was a one-man
band .
T he Cinders and Ga nders.
The R.I. party who dug a hole a nd pu t it on the back of their
car ; the hole dropped off and they reversed the car into it.
The lads who go fishing with two chips to buy the fish they did
not catch.
Special Note.- IDinger's white ant " 0 car " has lost his
notebook.

CRACK.

Wireless Station
March.
lntroductory.- This being t he first appearance of our notes as
\ /T "tation notes, I should like to take this opportunity of
saymg, on behalf of all at the Wirele s Station, " Howdy, everybody ! " Particularly I should like to send our 73s to all those
who knew us by our call-sign, and with whom we are in communication. Since the last issue of this Journal, Sou thcom Signal
Company has assumed parental control of the tation, rendering
the task of compiling these notes one that can no longer be
avoided. In other words, they have found us out. So, here goes.
. War Comes to lndi.a .-Ro u ~hly eighteen months ago we were
mforme~ by a certam Au~tnan by the name of Schicklgruber
(alll1:5 Hitler) h~d so far missed bis guess that the only way of
g~ttmg out of 1t was to go to war against England .
Official
circles put forward various reason s for his stnpid and thoughtless
behaviour in doing so, but one of the most probable reasons has
been vouchsafed by a learned fri end of mine who seems to
think tha~ the one stripe worn by Adolf Hitler in the last war,
went ~ o his he'.1-d. Be that as it may_. we were prepared lo forgive
the said Austnan and went to work, m a very determined manner,
to t each hnn a lesson he would never forget . The " H ello, Fritz,
a nd Ja, Tommy " of the _lasl ~var were conspicuous by their
abse nce, although the Sahibs still wa nt t o treat Ado lph with a
lit.lie c~ nlempl. We were soon lo learn lhal our contempt was
very nusplaced ; that t his man 's vi llain y knew no bounds; bis
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senseless a mbition compelled him to embark upon the most
dastardly, outrageous and inhuman career of crime that has
ever been known. I do not mean the bombing of homes, libraries
churches, etc., for t hrough man y years of conflict the Britisher
has taught himself t o accep t .these th ings with a calm, typical
of his ancestors ; bot th e most hardened and toughened of our
race could not stand by and wit ness the cold-hearted bombardment of our good old E nglish " P ig a nd Whistle" wit hout
fee ling a furn ace of emot ions burning within him.
However, we were in India a nd looked on a ll th is with a
certain remoteness, since we were si..x thousand miles away.
Hitler's last act, the most triking blow of all, can never be
forgiven . It has placed in the front line against him, a band of
gigolos burning wit h hatred a nd thirsting for revenge. In short,
we have had our civvies stopped. He has been respon ible for
l>ringing war a nd the most horrible of its horror· to these shores.
He ha revolutionised the whole of our life in the East.. The
gigolos, once to be een stepping past the Married Quarters
dressed in t heir best civvie bib and t ucker, can now be seen
sneaking past , dressed in ropey old K.D., reminding one of
socks-very lousy socks. The war has now changed from a
war fo r freedom to a war for civv ies. And God help H itler when
the Gigs get going.
Deaths.- This is remarkable since t he emotion that prompted
it i one of gra titude, rather t han sorrow.
Now, oblique strokes are useful t hings, and are just as es ential
to an A.H .Q. as they a re to t he lowest Coy. Dufta. This simple
fact had led me to t he belief that they are taken too much fo r
granted . I hope t o rectify this grave error by my deaths column .
Will all operators, t herefore, wherever they may be, p lease
endeavour t o treat oblique strokes with the respect they deserve.
There are th ousands of them , t oo numerous t o ment ion, who
give t heir lives day after day travelling the p erilous ether from
C.P. to U. P . If my paragraph achieves nothing more t ha n to
foster the format ion of a " better treatment for XEs " movement , I shall feel m ore than amply rewarded.
Departures.- Lance Corporal Mellui h (crab knee, Fs fe w.
or what have you) ha left t he station and travelled , complete
wi th G.T .D. key, to" Somewhere in India." T here were man y wel
eyes around apier T own, and Jim Lloyd i looking for anew
bridge partner. Chin up, Mel. Our own little Corporal, Shorty
Relph, has left us for the bright lights, although I am keeping
his bedspace for him. The Roberts Sahib (] .P.} and t he Muir
Sahib (A.) have al o picked 'em. T hey left Jub bulp ore with t he
strains of the Rangers League song ringing in t heir ears. 73s
to you both, ~obo and Stoory .
I Have Heard That.- Doey hopes that t here are no kit inspections coming off, a his hirts are in the Dhurzi 's.
Beg is due to start a Station Master ' Cour e with lhe I.C.S .
any day now. Keep him to il, Ba bs !
The Gilheely ahib is combing t he haunt of Jubbulpore wilh
a small tooth-comb in search of a " dancing partner. " They
have some of the best at t he R.l. , haven' t they, Gil. ~
A certain operator was heard to j>end over tl.!e et.her : " If you
are on a ' X' receiver, tune to 30 on the Bandspread. " I'll bet
that rocked the enemy, Herford !
The .practice of allow:in9 , ce:tain foot?,all victories_to b~ celebrated 1Il bungalows after· Lights Out. ha been ·a1scontmued .
No comment.
Congratuiations.- To the S.T.C. on carrying away the Wallace
Cup. Thete have been whispers that some of the star members
of the team were chosen from the W /T Station staff. i ·ofier no
comments on this information and ubmit it for what it is worth .
To Lance Sergeant 1fcMillan on a uming the command of our
station. He will probably thin1' that ympathy would be more
appropriate. We are not such a VERY big heap, :i\Iac. .
Call of the Yid.~To Jimmy Heslop. "How about a line,
Jimmy, to your old next door neighbour? Pat."
To Bill, 730. " Shall I send ome paper ? Gil., 737. "

Men's Mess
Pin bac k your ear and let a pal in- on the grip, cos l sure
reckon I got something here and here is the low-down.

The S.T.C. (I.) "A" team have brought back the Wallace Cup,
after an absence of fou r years. H ere i t he good record :
In the first round, t he" A" team was paired against S.T .C. (£. )
" B " team. This was an easy match and we ran out winners b y
5-0. T he econd round fo und us up against H .Q.,2 /K.O.S.B.
We soon got t he better of them a nd piled on three goals without
reply. The final ro un d saw us up again t t he crack " C " Company, 2/K.O.S.B. T he match was good entertainment right to the
final whistle. \\'e soon got the lead , t hron g~ a solo ru n by
Lillie, and this seemed to the other for wards t he little something
they needed to buck 'em up -and did it ? I'll say it did !
Hinshelwood got hold of the ball and placed it well ·wide of the
g-oalkee~r . to put us two up. This had a marvellous effect. on
.our opponent . and t hey scored two q uick goals, making the
score two all ; and it remained so unt il half-time. The second
half ·tarted with both sides t ryi ng t o gain the lead, but it was
not unti l the half was twenty minu te old t hat t he Signals
scored the winning goal with a brilliant effort by Hinshelwood,
and th us the cup was recovered and brought back to its old home.
The victory celebration in the Corporals' Mess at night was
held in " pukka " st yle with ever y man at least filling the cup
once, but it wa.s noticed t hat one of the good sort set about
showing a good example by offering t o fill the cup after each
round . I want lo tha nk the Senior Corporals for their kind
assistance in round ing off a splendid evening. To the team we
say " \ VeLI done, and your efforts are well appreciated by u · all."
Entertainments.- Friday night dancing seems to be what the
:\L O. ordered (or something). The bar seems t o have a magnetic
attraction, j udging by what I hear the " sawdust wallahs" tell
the " Ba boo."
Arriva ls and Departures.- Fellows keep coming and going, o
all we can do is t o wi h them the best 9f luck in their present
station .
\ Veil, sokes, I mean folks, I 'm very t hirsty, so I'll have to
nickle away fo r a lit tle lubrication .
JOHNENRY.

W aziristan District Signals
:\!arch.
Sergeants ' Mess.- The usual remarks owing to the U:onappearance of the above heading for some time past, apply.
nfortunately we have been under the spell, due to musical
hypno ti m, of one named Edwin. understudy of the original
blind pianist. The general remarks on hi key touching tend to
tread in an uncomprehensive manner, for we wonder if Liest ,
who apparently was another of Edwin's category, said, "\Yot
d o you want next, boy ? " with two organ stops doing an
unnatural leer.
Ably assi ted by " Cela," the original Poili of no small fame,
t he m odern nature of the ~Iess is transferred back to an 18th
century drawing-room or something. \.Ve also have the honour
of the company of the Royal ignals greatest C.Q.M.S .•. who
once saw the high lights from a motor cycle. Then, of course,
we have a F. Barton, who has been contemplating a transfer to
Bohemia, Paris. on its return to our ide. Someone said painting.
Budding Romeos, le ladders .and suitable apparel, but duly
equipped with a highly mobile getaway, have been makin~ hay
whilst the moon shines. This, according to titles of old, 1 not
in any way unconventional, except in cases where the back
window sticks. Anyhow, the wheeler have become quite famou ·
and tlieir roll should be al least. one foolscap thi time ne:-..1; year.
" Muscle . " alia " hesty," the local O.R. ., has al o been
looking to the orange blo som from a different angle. Let me
see, 250 a montl1 and more to come.
This more or less covers the pre ent members and hope they
like the remarks.
The green pork-pie and canary ,,·eater often blended with
blue lacks, ha disappeared for the duration. There are ·everal
dismal faces to be seen becau ·e their owner had only r cntl •
acquir cl the sonp and fi h. Wait until the· peopl land a
So'ton.
omc rather cosmopolitan lire s should be seen.
There i>n1't mudi more " ne ''S," some would ·a.y scamlal, to
tell. As elsewhere, we hav held " Bomber Balls " and diff&ent
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other function to aid tho

undergoing the .Kazi air blitz. They

are attended with the utmost eW:busiasm ; if one was held every
night they would . till recei,·e the same support.
If any old friend of U1e Mess hould be endo\\ ed with the
courage to write, their letters will only be too welcome. Brass
neck it as does Jone K., ice of any degree of thicknes melts
before him, and how.
Do you like my closing rh me ? :
" Piggy, piggy, have you any wool ?
"Yes, ir ! Every morning, one bag full."

Razmak Infantry Brigade Signal
Section
March.
lntroduction.-Although mo t of u feel that this Section
need no introduction to readers of the \ · IRE, we tried for
several minute to pen a dashing preface, but after a few attempts
all beginning " We are sorry, etc.," we decided to " ski1J it."
Salaams.-\\·e end our best wishes to all former members of
Wazirdi t ignals, especially old Razmaniacs.
Section " Doings."- " Time," we a.re told, " marches on,"
but it could give very few tips to us these day . During December the ection left Razmak, via No. 7 Gate, and imitated Felix.
On reaching our day' objective, we lost no time in digging ourselves in for tbe night. The original intention was for us to leave
early the next day for our econd camp, but circumstances
beyond our control made it necessary for us to recon ider our
decision and bed down in Camp l for a few weeks.
Day by day our "funk holes" went deeper and till deeper
until we were well and truly at home. \11 e got to know that
camp so well that most of us were able to find our way around it
blindfolded. This proved very useful on Christmas Eve. At
this time we spent most of our time on road protection duties
and. it was here we realised the true value of our Militia people.
Their work, mostly on -o. l Sets, reached an amazingly high
standard for men who, hardly a year ago, knew little or nothing
about the army.
Eventually we moved on to our second camp, where we rashly
challenged the local Scout.s to a game of football. The referee, a
outh \\'aziristan couts' Indian officer, wore a revolver, complete with ammunition, thoughout the game. Its presence no
doubt exercised a sobering influence on us, although, by a
~emar~able effort of self-control, the referee refrained from using
it on either team. We lost by two goals to one, finding that slacks
and Chaplis, whilst not helping us in our game, did little to
obviate the effects of the S.W.S. robust tackling.
However, the refreshments provided by the O.C., S.\V ... did
a lot towards helping us to forget sore shins.
Christmas.-\'Ve had hoped to spend our Christmas in Razmak
~ut it ~·as not to be, the cold Christmas dawn finding us revelling
m the JOYS of a real old-fashioned Christmas in our first Camp.
The snow obligingly fell on Christmas Eve and lasted long
enough for us to get the right atmosphere and for the O.C. to
get a moving picture of " '.\1en at Play." He found it far too
moving for word when a few.of the snowballers thought that
a movmg camera was as good a target as anything else.
It .may be ~entioned here that we are all rapidly gaining the
required expenence for a.career at Hollywood, most of us having
bee~ filmed at work (slow motion?), play, and on the march .
Dunng the '~hole of ~he columi;i the O.C. was dashing hither and
t.hither looking for. hkely subiects and no doubt feeling more
hke '.\Ir. I.i. E. J ~!fne · every day. We are all awaiting the results
and longmg to see ourselves as others sec us." P1ide before
the fall I
Our Chri~tmas celebrations were held in Razmak on the
return of the column, though 21st j anuary is not the ideal date
fo~ ~hi~ sort of thing. Anyway we managed to get the proper
spmt mto it and everything went with a bang, and we must
thank the cook orderly for a really good show.
Sp~rt.-At present our activities in the way of sport have been
l ~rta1lcd owmg to adverse we~ther, but when we get going again
\\e expect to become a power m the world of Razmak sport.
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Tailpiece.ot wishing to create a wrong impression we wish
to point out that Razmak Signals were not the only Signal
ection in the field, other Brigade Sections, detachments from
our own H .Q .• and several attached people from other Units
were knocking about omewhere, but no doubt their correspondents will give you the " low-down " on their activities.
Before going to pre s, we hear that our well-known " Q "
representative is frantically searching for a garden roller before
handing over. Finder may claim any reward that Jock is likely
to offer.
" RAZMANIAC."

Wana Infantry Brigade Signal
Section
l\Iarch.
V•l e regret the absence of note last month. So little of interest
happened round \Ivana that it was not con idcred worth while
ending any.
Arrivals.- \Ve welcome our new O.C. to Vi7ana and trust his
tay will be a pleasant one. Corporal Ridgway, from H.Q .• to
replace Corporal Towson, who has left us to take over the
unenviable job of" pay bloke" at H .Q.
Departures.- Signalman Reiach-" old sweat "-of Wana has
moved to the sunny south, where they DON'T do columns !
ignalman Goodsir is temporarily away on a Course, but we hope
to see him back with us next month.
There was little to report before Christmas except for the
winning of the Inter-Company Soccer Cup, with barely enough
men to form a team, but the Signals got " through " again.
Here's hoping we have the same good fortune next week in the
semi-finals of the Battalion Cup.
Chri tmas week was a very enjoyable one, especially the day
of the comic football match. "Will Hay" played well in the
role of Hitler, as did " Miss " (Militiaman) Parham in " her "
role of the only woman in Wana ! Five minutes each way was
played, for which we blame Murree Breweries for giving a pint
per man!
Christmas dinner was everything that one could anticipate
(thanks to "Lofty "-our "cook for the day") ; even the
Brigadier's mouth watered when he came for the traditional
toast. The Sergeants served the dinner in the B.O.R. 's Canteen
(recently opene?. and now awaiting the arrival of piano and
billiard table) and a " good time was had by al l. "
By the time these notes appear in print, it will be a bit late to
wish everyone a prosperous 'ew Year, but we do o, and hope
to be able to wish it to tho e in Blighty in person next year,
"WANITE."

German Armoured Troops
Details are now available about the armoured troops. which
have played so large a part in the German victories in Poland,
France, a nd now in Libya and the Balkans.
As is well known, Germany had few tanks and no tank corps
in the war of 1914-1918 and under the terms of the Treaty of
Versai lles she was forbidden to possess a ny.
But ber military
a uthorities fully appreciated the value of the tank as a weapon
of war, and the achievement of' Britain's and France's tanks,
and the technical development in these and other countries
during and after the Great \Var were carefully studied pending
the time when Germany would be in a position to emu late them.
Meanwhile special attention was paid to anti-tank defence, and
the action of tanks was the subject of many war games and
exercises without t roops. ln some cases mock tanks, consisting
of canvas models mounted on, or towed by. motor cars, made
their appearance at manceuvres. The time for Germany to put
into actual practice what she had thus theoretically learned
about mechanised warfare came with the advent of t he azis
lo power, and the return to the large conscript army of preGreat War days in 1935· Shortly afterwards th.e German
Armoured Corps was formed. The former Austrian General
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Eimannsberger was the great German tank prophet, though
much of what he preached he had learned from our own British
writers, Fuller, Liddell Hart and others, who were held in greater
honour there than here. General Guderian, the first Chief of the
German Armoured Corps, was a great admirer of the French
General de Gaulle's works and ideas, and put many of these
into practice.
The German Armoured Corps was from the first a corps d'elite,
with specially selected personnel, carefully trained, and with a
full and lavish equipment in vehicles, arms, spare parts, and
maintenance and repair facilities.
ot all the first ideas that bad
been evolved from the original theoretical studies of the immediate post-Great War years stood the test of the pract.ical
experience to which the Germans were fortunately able to subiect
them before the outbreak of the present conflict. The unopposed advances into Austria an.d Czechoslovakia sbo.wed up
many technical defects in the velucles, and the msuffic~ency of
the maintenance and repair systems. The war m Spam made
manifest the limitations of the light tank model then in use-a
model which was at once scrapped and replaced by an improved
one. In Spain, too, was tried out'. practised., and perfected the
close co-operation of tanks and aircraft, which had proved so
potent an offensive weapon to-day. Thus when the s~co?d
Great \Var broke out in 1939 the German Army bad m its
Armoured Corps a most powerful arm, unequalled by anything
po . essed by any other belligerent-strong, of high technical
and tactical standards, war-experienced, and master of a new
technique which combined all the advantages of surprise,
mobility, and fighting power.
:Nevertheless. brilliantly as the corps acquitted itself in Polan~.
defects revealed themselves, which the Army Command found it
necessary to rectify before the next and more severe test of the
campaign in France nine months .later. Only four armoured
divisions seem to have been used m Poland, though probably
one or two more, also in existence, were retained on the ¥.'est~rn
Front, and it was decided to double this strength by the ~pnng
of 1940.' It was found, too, that t~e armour o! the ~ghter
models was too thin to be proof agams~ the ~ohsh anb-tank
weapons, and this, too, had to be remedied dunng the eusm.ng
winter. It goes without saying that the lessons of the P~hsh
campaign were carefully studied and the methods of operations
modified accordingly where found necessary, and that reserves
of trained personnel, vehicles, and stocks of spare parts and fuel
were augmented. The new armoure~ divis~ons were formed. by
mechanising the e>dsting S.S. formations, picked troop of high
standard and spirit. The enlarged and perfected Armoured
Corps was thus able to play in the Low Coun~ries and France as
vigorous and decisive a role as the year before m Poland._ To-day,
in Libya and the Balkans, this same corps, now raised to a
strength of fifteen divisions-not all, probably employed on
these two fronts-is once more acting as spearhead to the German
attack.
Each Panzer division is now a elf-contained formation of all
arms, organised and trained for swift and vigorous oti:ensi':'e
action. lt comprise about 400 tanks of all types, orgarused. m
two battalion brigades ; in addition it has a t~ree-bat:talion
brigade of motorised infantry. a mecha.nised ~el~-artille7y bngade,
and special battalions of engineers. with bndgmg eqmpment_. of
heavy machine guns, and of anti-tank guns. A ~nechamsed
reconnaissance detachment of motor cyclist machme-gu nn.ers
precedes ils advance, operating swiftly on a wi.de front ~ehmd
it is a complete ord nance recovery and repair orgams'.1-tion to
supplement the work of the light aid detach.m.ent forrmng part
of each of the four tank battalions. The d1viSlon has also its
permanently a llotted suppo!ti~g air squadroi: in constant
wireles link with it. The. division as a whole is thus a most
mobile and powerful weapon,. and is capable'. as mdeed often
happened in !?ranee, of breaking up at nee? into a number of
yet smaller self-contained units, each cons1stlllg perhaps of a
tank troop with a section of anti-tank guns and an allotment
of armoure'd cars and motor cyclists, operating separately with
a special task and objective.
Generally speaking, the tendency now in the Ger~an ArI??~red
Corps seems to be to reduce the number of tanks m .t~e. div1 ion,
so as to be ab le to multiply the total number .of d1v151ons, and
to increase the weight, armament and armour of m~chmes . The
light tank is being gradually replaced. by the medrn~. an~ the
medium in turn by the heavy, or cru1 er type, posSlbly with a

super heavy model in reserve for special tasks. So far there is
no evidence that the Germans actually used the 75 or 100 ton
giants with which rumour credited them in France last year ;
nothing as heavy as 40 tons was identified there, though something bigger may be in use now. Technically ~he Ge~~n tanks
in France proved inferior to our own, but this mfenonty may
now, of course, be remedied . It was numbers that enabled them
to prevail there, and this advantage they have up to the present
been able to maintain.

Diary of Events in the War
JANUARY 27TH TO MARCH 5TH, 1941
JANUARY 27TH.-General Wavell visits Athens.
JANUARY 28TH.-Free French. force from Lake Chad raids
Italian air base at Murzuk m Fezzan.
JANUARY 29TH.-R. .F. raid aples and Catania. Death of
General Metaxas, Dictator of Greece. Enemy night raid
on London, first for ten nights.
·
JANUARY 30TH. -Italians driven from Derna in Libya.
JANUARY 3tST.-Several day raids on London.
FEBRUARY IST.-Scattered air raids over Britain.
FEBRUARY 2No.-R.A.F. attack Brest and Channel port by
day and night. British capture Agor~at in. Eritrea.
FEBRUARY 3RD.-Britisb occupy Barentu lil E~trea.
FEBRUARY 4TH .-ltalians evacuate Cyrene m Libya.
FEBRUARY 5TH.-R.A.F. make day raid on ~t ..ome; air base._
FEBRUARY 7TH.-Britisb occupy Benghazi Ill Libya, takmg
many prisoners and much booty.
FEBRUARY 9TH.-Navy bombard Genoa, Legho.rn, and. Pisa ..
FEBRUARY lOTH.-Britain breaks off diplomatic relations with
Rumania.
FEBRUARY 1 ITH.-Navy bombard Ostend. Franco goes to
Italy to visit Mussolini.
FEBRUARY 13TH.-Franco visits Petain in France on his way
back from Italy.
.
.
.
FEBRUARY 14TH.-Greek re ume o~ens1ve at v~nous pom~s
and take 700 prisoners. Bntisb parachutists land m
southern Italy. German raider attacks convoy off. Azo~es.
FEBRUARY lSTH.-R.A.F. raid we tern Germany and mvas1on
ports.
FEBRUARY l6TH.-R.A.F. bomb Ruhr.
FEBRUARY l]TH.-R.A.F. dr1;1p l~~flets in P?land, an~ attack
Brindisi and aerodromes m Sicily. Turkisb-Bulganan pact
of friendship igned .
.
FEBRUARY l9TH.-Australian troops and R.A.F. rem~orc~ments
arrive at Singapore. Italians evacuate two posts m \\ estem
Abyssinia.
FEBRUARY 20TH.-::'vlr. Eden and General Dill arrive in Egypt
and Mr. £.lenzies, Australian Prime i'llinister, arrives in
England. Enemy air raid on Swansea.
FEBRUARY 21sT.-R.A.F. raid Sicilian aerodromes. Enemy
again attack Swansea.
FEBRUARY 22nd.-Third hostile raid on Swansea.
FEBRUARY 24TH.-Successful British cro ing of Juba river in
Italian SomaWand.
FEBRUARY 25th.-'.\fr. Eden and General Dill reach nkara.
British in Somaliland take Brava.
.
.
.
FEBRUARY 26TH.-Fall of Mogadishu, capital of Italian omahland. R.A.F. raid invasion ports.
.
.
FEBRUARY 27TH.-German armoured reconnaissance umt dnven
back in Lybia.
FEBRUARY 28TR.-R.A.F. in Albania shoot down 26 enemy
m achines without Joss.
MARCH IST.-R.A.F. attack vVilhelmshaven and Boulogne.
Bulgaria signs A..'>.-is Tripartite Pact.
MARCH 2ND.-Mr. Eden and General Dill arrive in Athen ·.
German troop occupy Bulgaria in force . R.A.F. raid
Cologne.
.
.
MARCH 3Ro.- Soviet Government announces it d~sapprov~l . of
Bulgarian surrender to Germany. In omahland British
occupy Villagio Duca de! Abruzzi.
.
_
.1ARCH 4TH.-Free French force' occupy oa 1 of l\.ufra m
.
central Libya.
!ARCH 5TH.-Mr. Eden and General Dill leave At~1ens for iro.
R.A.F. shoot down nine Italian planes dunng attack on
Italian warship in driatic.
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1'0 THE

Royal Corps of Signals
Appointed Tailors to 31 Regimeats
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4 New Burlington Street

ALDERSHOT

CAMBERLEY

29 High Street

1 Hiih Street

BLUES
JACKETS, Lined with Regt. Buttons
Q/6
TROUSERS, Plain
14/·
Scarlet Stripe
27/6
CAPS, less Badge, Peaked
6/6
CAPS,
F.S •..•
5/6
SWEATERS, Regt. Colours, Plain Knit
15/6
Plain White Wool
14/Regt ., Colours, Cable Stitch
16/·
10/6
SCARVES, Woollen
SQUARE, Siik . ..
IS/· & 17/6
TIES
3/- & 4/6
SLIPONS, V Neck, no Sleeves, Cable,
11/6 ...
Regt. Colours
BLAZERS, Regt. Colo urs
65/·
3/6 ...
BLAZER BADGES
CUFF LINKS
3/· pr.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
For The Mercantile Marine Service

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
For Civil Aircraft

44 BEDFORD STREET, STRAND, W.C.2
Telephone : TEMPLE BAR 3657

We have coached a number of students
from the Royal Corps of Signals and all of
them have been successful.

e

For full particulars apply ;-
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(Licensed by H.M. Postmaster General)

179 Clapham Road. London. S.W.9
(ESTO. 1906)
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RADIO ENGINEERING
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Editorial ·Notes
THE CORP
JIJAGAZINE. In common with the rest of the
p ublishing fraternity, we find ourselves tac!ng up to the ever-present
" paper shortage " problem.
Our very patient and long-suffering
printers h ave, so far , met our demands upon their sadly-depleted stocks
of this a ll- Important commodity most nobly and we are duly gratefUI
t o them for the excellent results achieved to date despite the many
<ilfficult!es with which they have had to contend .
Things have now reached tha t stage, however. where It is essential
t hat we should reduce the number of pages each month by at least
,., one thtrd ."
This entails one of two alternatives, viz.:1.- Either '"e must condense all " articles " and " unit notes "
submitted for publlcatlon to conform to the reduced space
avallable--and possibly omit some altogether- {>r
2. - Adopt a smaller-faced type as an emergency expedhmt, which
wlll enable us to produce the same amount of " copy " on
less pages.
In selecting tile second alternative as the lesser of two evlls we
c rave the Indulgence or all concerned for any Inconvenience caused by
the use of this smaller print. We arc very grateful to the many
new and talented contributors who are now submitting representative
" notes " and " articles " from tl1e!r respective units and it is with
the object of encouraging such efforts that we refrain from taking
.any action which would necessitate a drastic censorship of their
<:ontrlbutlons or " cramp their style " in any way.
Our aim is, as it has always been, to obtain NEWS for
PUBLICATION from EVERY UNIT in the Corps. We wlll continue
to provide sufficient space for such matter as long as it rema Ins
possible tor us to do so and wlll i·evcrl lo the original type !ace a t
the earliest opportunity.

FELICITATIONS
The Birthday Honours list: KNIGHT BACHELOR
COLONEL ARTHUR STANLEY ANGWIN, Engineer-In-Chief, G.P.O.
- In reply to a telegram of congratulation sent to him on belle.If of
all ranks of Royal Signals by the Colonel-Commandant, Colonel Angwin
replied as follows: .. Dear Colonel-Commandant.-It was with very great pleasure I
received your telegram of congratulation from Royal Signals. It adds
so much lo my pleru1ure lo be remembered by the Corps with which
I am so proud to be associated.
" Thank you for your good wishes.
" Yours very sincerely,
" (Signed) A. S. ANGWIN."
wi:-:e !~1o1~x~~~1ngo~r re'i:°~~~r~\~ ~~?dnsw;~ r~~~~!Wfn .''!'~~~ T1f"me~;;
dated Wednesday, 2 lh May, as follows : GEOROE l\fEDAL
"SIG ALMAN R. H. TINTO, ROYAL SIGNALS. - Entered a
wrecked shelter through a very small aperture and with bare hand1
dug away earth making possible the rescue ot four people. "

1

0-..0
OBl'l' ARY .- We regret to announce the death or Colonel Roland
Hayward Rupert Nee.le, late C.S.O. Aldershot Command. who paned
away on Tuesday, 27th May. (Announcement In •·The Times, " dated
29th May, 1941.)
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Benevolent Fund Notes

RENEYOLE- T FU:1>'l) (_ ·o. 2 A /
BA.'KERS'

O RDER INSTRUCTIONS

Wife of Signalman, Gateshead
.. . . ..
N .C. O. - Corps Signals, Home Forces
Wife of Signalman, Middlesbrough
Mother of Signalman , Cardiff
Ex-Signalman, Oldham . . . . ..
Wife of Signalman, London
Wife of Driver. Newcastle . ..
Wife of Signalman, Newcastle
Signalman , J,ondon
Driver, Catterlck
. . . . . . . ..
Widow of Signalman, London
lgna.lman, Prestatyn
5
Signalman , London
.. .
1
Wife of Signalman, Dorset . . .
2
Wife of Signa lman, Derbyshire
(Signed) T. H. L. SPAIGHT, Lieutenant-Colonel,
Administrator,
Signals Association Benevolent F und.

9

11

12
13
H

15
16
17
1
19

FROM

ca.plain R. G. Coates.
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Lieutenant-Quartermaster C. N. F. Marshall.
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Kohat District Slgnals--February, 1941
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Anon.
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Mrs. E. I . A. Manning
. .. .. . . . . . ..
Signalman D. S. Evans ... ... .. . . ..
Blrmln1:ham Branch Signals Association
W .O s' and Sergeants' Mess, London District siiina i8'
SLergeanls' Mess, H.Q. 1st A.S.S.T. Battalion . .. . ..
leutenaot·Colonel J. J. Graham ... ... . ..
Mrs. J . W. Aldridge ... ... . ..
Lieutenant-Colonel L . R. Hall
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Nottingham
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Ex-Signalman, Glasgow
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The business of the meeting ended with a hearty vote of thanks to
our Chairman, and until closing time those members who had not got
buses or trains to catch, continued to enjoy themselves In the timehonoured manner amongst all comrades.
During lhe next few months we shall endeavour to continue our
monthly rendezvous at the Aus tralian Bar on the last Friday In each
month. at 8 p.m . or thereabouts. Members please note.
POSTSCRIP'l'.- Slnce penning the above notes the writer learns that
In support of the Comforts Fund and Prisoners of war Parcels Fund a
dance has been arranged jointly by the O.C.A. and A .A. Signals to take
place at the Acorn Hotel, Erdlngton, at 7 p.m. on Thursday 24th July
Tickets : Single 2s., or double 3s. 6d., to be obtained from the Assistant
Secretary, or Sergeant Yates A., M.M.
JULIUS.

A Bookworm Looks at Franee

ontlnned)
£ s.
1 3
Mth (E .A.) - Signals, Home Forces-to Mareh, 1941 ...
5 6
43rd - Signals, Home Forces--donat!ons from 18 officers
17 5
3rd Operators Training Battalion, Yorkshire
. . . .. .
3 3
2 Company --th Signals, Home Forces-Apr il, 1941
2 4
- H.Q. Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941
...
2 7
:SOth CN ) - Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941
...
1 13
1 Company 4 th - Signals, Home Forces--Aprll , 1941 ...
5
0
152nd O.C. T. U., Yorkshlre--pa.rl proceeds entertainment
1 Squadron - Armoured Divisional Signals, H.F.-May,
2
10
1941
.. .
... ... ... ... ... ... . ..
2 11
59th - Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941
. .. ... . ..
- (London) Divisional Signals, Home Forces-March and
9
5
April, 1941
... .. . .. . .. . ... . .. ... ... . . .
Administrative Wing 3rd G.T.T . Battalion-April, 1941 10 4
3 Squadron - Armoured Divisional Signals, Home Forces
15
-April, 1941
.. . ... . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. _ ...
2 6
152nd O.C.T.U., Yorkshire (other ranks)-Aprll, 1941
10
1 Company 61st Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941 ...
5
" F " Section 18th - Signals, Home Forces-May, 1941
5 3
4th - Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941
.. . ... . ..
2 Company 9th - Signals, Home Forces-April and May,
4 11
1941
... .. . ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... . ..
13
3 Squadron 1st Armourned - Signal's, H .F .-May , 1941
4
2 Signals, Home Forces-Marcl1 and April, 1941
...
3rd Holding Batta.lion : 3rd S.T.C., Yorkshire-May, 1941 11 0
5
11
4th Signals, Home Forces-June, 19U
. . . . . . . ..
4 0
2nd - Signals, Home Forces-March, April and May, 1941
1 5
9th - Signals. Home Forces-May, 1941 . .. . . . . ..
1 12
1 Company 11th - Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941 ...
3rd General Trades Training Battalion, Yorkshire-May,
10
13
1941
... .. . ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . ..
5 0
38th CW) - Signals, Home Forces--May, 1941
1
10
Aldershot Area SLgnal Company-May, 1941
. . . . .. . ..
·· Staff " Social Club, National Bank of New Zealand5 0
Donation
.. . ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. .. . . . .
2 3
1 Company 48th - Signals, Home Forces-May, 1941 ...
55th - Signals, Home Forces--part proceeds entertainment 11 1
3 16
152nd O.C.T.U., Yorkshire (oflicers)-Aprll and May 1941
8 2
- Air Formation Signals, Home Force&--May, 1941
...
The Rev. R. H. Whltrow, S.C.F.-part proceeds collection
1 0
at parade services

BENEVOJ..ENT F

Lord Mayor or BlrmJngha.m, who was associated with this Branch In
Its early days, congratulating him on attaining his present high office
fi~: ~~f~~!7i~y.our appreciation of the good work he Is doing ror
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2 10
2 10
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ecurity regulations do not permit us to publish d tailed particulars
of Corps Units, but It Is hoped that the following list of those
formations who have already responded to the Colonels-Commandant's
appeal for regular monthly contributions to the Corps Benevolent Fund
will be found satisfactory for the purpose of ldentlticatlon.
The Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following :

Grant
Loan
Grant
Loan
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Loan
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant

Jnm 1941

4
6

D ivisional Signals, Home Forces
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The annual general m eeting of the Branch was held on Friday
eveni ng, 23rd Ma y, at the Australian Bar, Bromsgrove St reet,
Birmingham and was well · attended.
'I'he proceedings were opened at 8 p.m. by the Chairman and
Treasurer, Colonel J. W. Danielsen, D .S.0., T .D., who reviewed the
general balance sheet for the year ending 31st December, 1940, showing
that the Branch ls In a very sound financial position; but he pointed
out that we feel It Incumbent to conserve our resources under present
circumstances, as we m a y have unforeseen calls to meet when this
war ls ended.
However, In v iew of the heavy demands being experienced by the
Assocl.a tlon Headquarters and our very satisfactory balance sheet, the
meeting, without any hesitation, passed a proposition put forward
by Mr. T . Coley, and seconded by R . S.M. Frank Richardson, that
£5 5s. from our subscriptions account be transferred to Headquarters'
Central Fund.
Tbe Chairman read a letter of greetings and good wishes from tbe
General Secretary, and also a greetings telegram from LieutenantColonel Harry Bartlett.
A letter from Lieutenant-Quartermaster
Bob Barlow (Barleux) In his own fruity and Inimitable style, was
passed round for the edification of the comrades and we were very
pleased to learn thst he stlll retains his treasured saxophone. Roll
on the day when we shall be able to hear him play " Nola" for us
once again, and watch him doing justice to a pint afterwards . Should
he read lhese notes he will be Interested to know that a former musical
associate of his, Lieutenant Ralph Ironmonger, was amongst us.
Letters were also passed round from various other members of
the brancl1 '\rho are at present in London and other places In the South.
We were gla d to hear from all these absent friends and we reciprocate
their good wishes.
The Branch Assistant Secretary, Mr. J . Carnall , lo a speech toucWng
on some of the activities of the Branch, mentioned how, after Dunkirk,
wounded Signals had been visited In local ho.~pltals by members, and
how, more recently, relatives of Signals Prisoners of Wa r were being
visited systematlcaliy to offer them help as regards R ed Cross parcels
If they are unable to afford, or obtain , the more expensive articles
which are permitted to be sent. He warmly thanked Messrs. T. Gilbert,
H . Aldridge and F. Vickers for their valuable help In this work.
It ls pleasing to report that out of a bout 60 cases visited In our
area, only about 20 actually needed assistance from the Parcels Fund ,
the remainder being for the most part well able to manage the
parcels themselves.
Another pleasing feature of this work Is that
one ls often permitted by t he relatives to read the actual correspondence
received from the boys who are prisoners of war.
The writer has
perused many of these letters a nd the general trend Is the same In
au of them : they are In good heart, mos tly In good health and
keeping their chins up. The winter they have gone through has been
severe and they h ave felt the cold very much, and Red Cross parcels
containing woollen comforts, etc.. have been more tha n welcome; they
have been received with grateful thanks.
·
On a motion by Mr. T . Gilbert, the m eeting decided to vote £2 2s.
from the Branch general fund for the above cause and subsequently
by a local collection the amount was ma.de up to £5 10s.
The Assistant Secretary mentioned that a problem had a risen as
regards subscriptions from those members of the Branch who are
prisoners of war.
Some or them had not forgotten the Signals
Association (0.C.A.) and had, ln their letter , asked their r elatives to
keep their blue cards paid up to date; almost Immediately a proposition
was put forward and passed that several members present would each
~~~~~I:,.. Prisoner of W a r member and keep his card paid up for the

th~,:;_· a";· d?ro~~{cd~ndertook to collect these extra subscription.~ and apply
We were very pleased to welcome amongst us Sergeant Arthur Yates,
M.M., of the local A.A. Signals, and sorry he had to leave early on
account of mllltary duties. Before he went, he made a brief speech
outlining his Interest In the Signals Association, a nd promlsing his
contlnued support of this Branch as long as he ls s tationed In our
area, which we all hope will be until the " cease fire " sounds and
even some time arter that if possible.
On a suggestion by Mr. T. Gilbert, the Chairman agreed to seqd a
message on our behalf to Colonel w. Martineau, M.C., T.D .. the pt•esent

BY LANCE CORPORAL MARTIN W.

(Formerly Reuter Staff Correspondent In Paris)
" Wanted- A Digest of Books on the Collapse of France." Such a
plea might well have round Its way Into the Agony column of
" The Times " during the past few months.
With a view to assisting the soldier to form a background to the
events which led to the overthrow of France, the authorities have
recently recommended a number of books as Interesting reading on
this question, but even their list, modest though it Is may be beyond
the time and pocket or all , hence the need for a digest.
Books on the fall of our former ally tumble from the presses like
leaves from trees. Some of these books become famous overnight
others a re but carele3sly thumbed by the reviewer.
'
What chance then has the soldier, anxious to tackle a thorny and
delicate subject, of being satisfied at the tlrst book on which he Jays
11ls hands. The prospective reader Is faced with a gala.""<y of books
written both by Frenchmen and by British authors.
The French authors will su rpr ise the reader by the vehemence of
their recriminations against their own country, recriminations which
happily, for the most part, are tempered by constructive criticism. The
fact remalns; no Briton, at the risk of being dubbed Francophobe for
time Immemorial. could have put such thoughts down on paper. Brlllsh
authors, you wlll find, are critical to a fine degree.
Unconscious
comparison between Britain and France may creep ln but unscrupulous
fairness throughout Is maintained.
'
The pettiness of men who had charge of France's fortune stands
out in this great t r agedy. Tales of Intriguing women backing on the
one hand M. Reynaud, and on t he other, M. Da ladler, 'and the personal
}~~1;:~.hy between these two men, Is a sorry sidelight on political
One of the ti;st questions you or I would ask is: What was the
slate of France s morale ?
Evidence, as provided by books on her
fall, varies to some extent. Here are fo ur views taken from books
which I propose to review later In this article : J;,ouls L evy, leading French Socialist and War Correspondent Is
emphatic : " They (tbe French soldiers) were resolute and determined
ready for heroism, though not for bravado, and they knew perfectly
well what they were fighting for."
Support comes from Gordon Waterfield, Reuter Correspondent . He
declares that the French " went down with their hands tied behind
their baclcs." They were badly led , but given a chance they could
have been their own lea ders, the very thing wWch the Petalns and
Weygands fea red and did their best to prevent.
de~~r;~e debit side, a .noted Conservative Frenchman, and a Briton,
" On every side, that fia me was absent which should have burned
ln every Frenchman. The spirit of war was lacking "-Elle J Bois
former Editor-In-Chief of " Petit Parisien ," and for 'twenty-five year$
a force In French political life.
" Some continued to be full of fight, others thought It all a deadly
waste of time. On the whole the spirit was not bad, but the general
! eve! of French morale was conslderly lower than In 1914."
" Both the morale and efficiency of the ofllcers was unequal to 1914."
7";"A. Werth, Paris Correspondent of the " Manchester Guardian " In
The Last Days ot Paris."
'
Perhaps the best summing up on " morale," a word which Is very
loosely used In French, comes from the vitriolic pen of Miss Clare
Boothe, American authoress of " The Women."
In two cynical
paragraphs she writes In " European Spring " : " Sometimes the French
spoke of their morale as though It were something tangible. • The
morale of the French Pollu , • they said, • made him Impervious to the
{?~ge s t . coldest winter France has ever had.• Or something negotiable
e money : ' The morale of the Home Front was such It supplied
ft~r Pollus , on short notice, with mllllons of blankets.•
Or functional
e an a nti-ta nk gun·: ' The morale of our troops w!ll really begin to
operate wh~n faced with the menace of German tanks.' "
Louis Levy, In his book " The Truth about France " (published
bf; Penguin, Ltd .), develops his theme on the spirit of the Army In a
c apter " The French Sold !er is not to Blame." The French Army
wru; not rife with Communism and Pacifism, he declares. He found
on the Front only the faintest and most Infrequent traces, not of pacifist
l>~Opnganda , but of pacifist feeling coming to the surface. The attitude
~ the strong Communist Party, he rightly points out, must Inevitably
ave had some Influence 01\ the most active members of the party
serving In the army, and It was " difficult to believe that the ultrapacifist teachers changed their opinions overnight. "
The " poison "
of Fascism In the nrmy was stlll In the system dur ing U1e course of
t,het war and It beca.me vir u lent again when France lay defeated and
..-e aln triumphed. Levy says.
General Weygand is bitterly taken to tusk ror nursing this " poison."

He stands accused In the author's eyes of desiring to maintain an
army Intact to fight against imaginary Internal trouble-makers. Tht.
view has, been put forward many times since last su mmer to explain
Weygand s actions, but the Generalissimo's attitude to the war remain•
shrouded In mystery.
Levy stresses : " In 1870 our strategists thought tn terms of the
campaigns of Napoleon. In 1914 their minds were still In 1870. In
1939-40 they were obsessed by 1918-thelr thoughts were always one
war behind." A damning verdict.
The author ends on a confident note, estimating that 100 per cent.
of Frenchmen In Occupied France and 90 per cent. In Unoccupied France
support Britain.
The French General Staff also comes In for rough handling In
Waterfield's " What Happened to France." Their faith In the un11nlshed
Maginot Linc, nightmare about discrepancy In numbers tanks and
' planes considered as a side lssue, their stubborn " Infantry would
decide "-all contributed to the final result. Yet both Waterfield and
Levy, a• eye-witnesses, testify to the Individual braveness ot the French
In the Battle of France.
Alexander Werth begins where Waterfield ended. In a vlvld day-today d lary he records his Impressions of the " Phoney War " a nd then
the period up Lo his evacuation. No one could call Werth an optimist.
Right !rom the outbreak he uncannily sensed how events would turn
out.
" The final outcome or France's resistance became only too
apparent to me soon after the Invasion of the Low Countries. and
especlaliy after the break-through on the Meuse on 15th May "
he wrote at the time. His gloomy prophecy was more than justified
a month later. He records one point In Weygand's favour. Weygand,
he declares, more or less foresaw the German method of attack four
years before war began.
Werth and Waterfield are diametrically opposed to one another on
one point. The former castigates " nonsense about the French genius
for Improvisation " (remember how the French " adapted " 75's with
open sights to stop tanks), while Waterfield speaks highly of the
country' s " characteristic Im provisation," although he admits sadly that
this time the French were rushed oft their feet.
Paris could have been defended street by street by the Inhabitants
If necessary. says Waterfield, while Werth says that f rom the Utt!~
~:i~~~~~- a,·allable, It did not appear that the capital could have been
Only on one point does Werth seem to be off the mark-the strange
case of Admiral or the Fleet Darlan, who Is desctibed as " Pro-British. "
But Werth Is (or was) not alone In this opinion. Elle Bois, who slashes
his way th rough the whole disaster ln " The Truth about the Tragedy
of France," s paring neither man nor woman, says of Darlan: " Until
then c;i:une 16-17) he had played his part, which was a fine one. During
that night, Mar3hal Peta.In appointed him Minister of Marine. Were
they afraid he might take the fle et Into British harbours ?
By
associating him with the Govemment they imprisoned him."
Now back to the gloomy atmosphere or the battle.
On 14th Ma y, Werth recorded : " One of the impartant things seems
to be that we should send t hem (the French) a lot of fighter ' planes
otherwise this bombing and machine-gunning of the French troops wlli
harass all t he guts out or them. What one hears of the break-through
on the Meuse suggests that most of the French troops were overwhelmed
~~c~~:. ,,German technique, lost tbelr heads and ran, especially the
Three days later : " The Boches aren't bombing Paris.
It' s an
alarming symptom. Are they Imagining they'll get Paris easily ? "
27th May : " The discussion at the Press Conference clearly suggests
that we are about to face a period of difficult Anglo-French relations
. . . So Hitler can play a double game : threaten the French with an
attack on Paris and t11reaten the British with an attack on London.
The French are now saying, ' France d' abord,' while the English are
saying. ' England first.• Clever, eh ? "
Of Bois' s book I would say that It grips, hurts and leaves one
exhausted. Polltlcsl and private reputations of men the French nation
--snd ourselves-put In trustworthy pasts are just so many upset
applecarts. More poignant still, Bois does not pretend that he tells
all the truth ; neither he nor anyone Is yet In possession of all the
facts. But what he does reveal ls enough to make any nation take
stock of Itself and ask: " Can It happen here ? "
Here are a few pen pictures which tell the dreadful story : Reynaud, the weak and frivolous, swayed by Madame de Portes, who
was no friend of Britain.
Daladler, his predecessbr, jealous and moody, but shown In a better
light than Reynaud; also !lacked by a woman.
Gamelin, the " political " general, at variance with his second-Incommand, General Georges.
plf;~taln, the " shield " for others, Imposed upon, and a victim deserving
'!:onnel, the double-crosser.
Laval, the clever plotter behind the scenes.
Baudoin, the Latin bloc schemer.
President Lebrun, " whose personal honesty ls undeniable, yet guilty
of the worst dishonesty towards France. ··
Chautemps, the Vice-Premier, the grave digger of the Third
Republic, and, lastlyMandel, the one man who maintained a reputation, " possessed of a
spirit of war to the highest degree."
At this point the reader may ask, " What about the works or
Andre Maurois ? " He may well demand the reason why the er ator
of " Colonel Bramble" his be n Ignored . To the great surprise of
his friends In London. Maurois Is now In the United States, where.
according to the French In London, he Is a propagandist of the wor-t
type for the " Men of Vichy. "
Such exti:&ets as I have seen of his
books on France are full of sneers at the British Army.
onA;~ar:!,~~''• like the French In London , I cry " Assez " to the book.II
A post-mortem on a body as big as France Is obviously one which
necessitates the presence of a Jury ; perhaps the verdict Is " murder "
It may even be ·· murder by persons well known ." But unless a gr at
deA.l of new evidence comes to life there can be no excuse for rnkln •
on•n Ille case at the merest whim.
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The British Campaign in Greece
When It was reallscd that U1e possibility of an attack on Greece
would have to be taken Into account as part of the Axis spring offensive,
fr. Eden, the British Foreign Secretary, a nd General Sir John D!ll,
the Chief of the Imperial General Sta.ff, engaged In various discussions
with the Greek and Turkish Governments, as well as with Genera.I
Wavell. as to the best way or meeting It. Greece, having notified
her purpose or resisting even If she had to do so without help from
anyone. It was decided by the British Government, Jn consultation
with the Australian and New Zealand Governments, that she must
be assisted up to the limit of the resources at our d lspornl for the
purpose.
Accordingly, an Expeditionary Force, consisting of an
Australian division, a New Zealand division, a British armoured
brigade and the necessary COrPs and force troops, with an R.A.F.
contingent, In all some 55,000 men under General Wilson, was sent
from Egypt during the course of March and had reached Greece
complete by the end or the month. The despatch of further troops.
which had been Intended, was prevented by the rapid and unexpected
success of the A.."<ls attack In North Africa.. which In a fortnight
recovered from our weakened army tllere the whole of the province
of Cyrenaica conquered by us a few weeks before, and renewed the
threat to Egypt which that conquest had for the moment removed.
~ot only was the Imperial Force thus weaker than had been Intended
when the German blow fell In th first week In April, but the
strategical situation of the Allles In the Balkans was not that for
which their original plans of operations had been designed.
The
revolution In Jugoslavla had unexpcctedly brought that country Is on
our side , but, as It happened, that event, however advantageous from
the moral point of view, turned out lo be a m!Utary misfortune both
for her and for us. Jugoslavla, betrayed by her former pro-Axis
Government, was quite uoready for war, and the Germans had little
difficulty In defeating her half moblll•ed and badly distributed army
and over-running the whole country within a few days. Unfortunately.
on the news of her adherence to the Allied cause, the Greeks had
remodelled their strategic dispositions. and had left undefended their
frontier with Jugoslavla. north of the Monastlr gap, sendlng the troops
thus made avallable to strengthen the garrison of Western Thrace
the long strip of territory on the northern shore of the .lEgean Sea'
which connects Grecce with Turkey. This move was probably unwise'
for that territory was not defensible against any serious attack. I~
any case. its consequences were di.Eastrous, for the Germans in the
first rush of thelr offensive, defeated the Jugosla.v troops north of
Monastlr, and broke the Allled line there. Thence they swung down
to the south to reach the .lEgean Sea at Salonika, which they occupied
on April 8th, and thus cut off the three Greek dlvJsions In Western
Thrace to the east of that city. Some of these got away by sea.
but the bulk of them, after a gallant resistance, were destroyed. At
the same time other German forces, continuing their westward drive
Into Jugoslavla reached the Vardar Valley and threatened to break
through the Monastlr gap by a wheel to the south, which would bring
them In between the bulk of the Greek army which had for months
been victoriously fighting the Italians In Alban'1a and General Wllson's
~mall force, consisting of the Imperial troops and two Greek d !visions,
m position facing east along the Hne of the lower Vardar. It was
to meet this peril that, on April 8th, a mlxed Australian briga de under
General. Mackay was sent west to hold the mouth of the Monasttr gap
at Florina. The British armoured brigade, which was carrying out
demolitions ea.st of the Vardar, was ordered to complet<0 them and
fall back behind by the Australian division holding the river llne.
On April 9th the expected German attack on the Florina gap began
In great i;trength. It was two days before General Mackay' s force
after taking a heavy toll of the enemy, had to fall back through the
gap to the south, hut this retreat, when It was finally compelled
Involved also the withdrawal of the whole Allled line. not only to the
east or the gap, but also the west, where the main body of the
victorious Greek army In Albania was not dangerously exposed
General Wilson ordered on the 11th a retreat to the line ruonlog from
the .lEgean Sea coast north of Mount Olympus, south-east a long the
Hallacmon river to Grevena, while the Greek army of Albania. also
began Its withdrawal towards Janina.
The Germans now swung the main weight of their attac.k southwestwards and westwards with the object of driving a wedge between
the Allled wings before these could join up on thetr line, and In this
purpose, thanks to their great superiority In numbers and armament
both on the ground and In the air, they were only too successful Th~
two Greek divisions holding the left of General Wilson's front were
so heavlly hammered as to be practically destroyed as a fighting
force, and the road through Janina, the only really practicable line
of retreat for the Albanian armies, was cut, so that these hitherto
undefeated, but war-weary, troops were thrown back Into the Plndus
mountains, where It was lmposslble for them to live or fight for
long. Their capitulation, unauthorised by the Greek Government but
probably Inevitable In the circumstances followed a few days iater
on April 23rd. Two days previously the Greek Government recognising
that the powers or resistance of Its armies were virtually at an end
requested the withdrawal of the Imper ial Force, for the sake of the
common cause, while there was yet time.
r1 Mearwhlle, that force, after holding the Mount Olympus-Hallacmon
ver fne for a few days, in face of Incessant and cosily attacks by
the enemy, draw back yet further to the south to a new front runnln
south-west from the historic pass of Thermopylie to the Gulf 0~
Corinth, the deeply-cut arm of the sea dividing the mainland of Greece
from the peninsula of the Peloponnesus to the south This withdrawal
was completed by April 20th and Involved much difficult and dangerous
~earlguard fighting under severe and unrelenting pressure, maintained
'Y he enemy regardles• of the high cost to him In caJ!ualtles
But In
vlellnof the request of the Greek Government It was now Impossible to
cont tge the hopeless fight further, and It only remained to carry
ou
e evacuation of the Imperial Force with the maximum ot
swiftness and completeness. This evacuation began on tbe evening of
tira~l t~i\h· froX,:., 'Dt~~nrk evfen mthore hdlfficult operation, In some ways,
h
• or
oug the Force to be got away was
muc
·mailer, and the possible paints of embarkation were more
~merous, the enemy, thanks to the greater distance ot our atr bases
~
a more complete air superiority, the necessary transit before th~
ortrce ~adouldb reach Mfety was far longer, a nd all the major Greek
PO s
een rendered unusable by enemy bombi ng.
The~aln points of embarkation for the first stages of the withd rawal
were
phtf, east of Athens, and Nauplla on the eastern shore of the
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Peloponnesus, and from these 13,500 men were got away on the first
night. 5,500 more were evacuated from Megara In the Isthmus or
Corinth on the second night, and 16,000 from these and other small
ports on the third night, that of 26th-27th April. At this stage the
only serious losses of ships were Incurred, two destroyers, the Diamond
and t11e >Vryneck, being sunk by bombs after rescuing a number
of troops from a damaged transport off Nauplia. Three other troopships, previously lost, had fort unately been empty. On the following
night another 4,500 men were got away, leavi ng a balance of 8,000
to be embarked on what was Intended to the final night, that of
28th-29th April. But It was found that Kalamata, In the Peloponnesus,
where the bull< of these had been ordered to collect, was already lo
enemy hands, and all thllt could henceforward be done was to pick up
parties of stragglers In naval boats as and when opportunity offered.
In this way about 6,000 more men were rescued up to 1st May, when
It was decided that It was no longer worth while facing the risks or
persisting In the dangerous operation In the faint hope of finding and
getting away further survivors.
45,000 troops had already been
withdrawn with the loss of only two destroyers and !our transports,
three of which were empty when sunk. As the battle casualties of
the Imperia l Force of 511,000 men were estimated at 3,000 to 4,000,
this meant that the enemy's maximum haul of unwounded prisoners
could not have exceeded 6,000. though he also reaped a large harvest of
heavy war material, most of It rendered temporarily or permanently
unserviceable before he got It. The casualties lnfilcted on him by the
Imperial Force alone, against which he Is known to have engaged
three armoured and four non-armoured divisions, were probably at least
three times as large as the maximum total of 10,000 Imperial casualties.
Some authorities put them much higher and say that we Inflicted
almost as many losses on the enemy In Greece as the number of
troops we landed there. Germany· s strategical victory In the Balkans,
which Is undoubted, and which It would be foolish to deny or minimise,
was therefore dearly bought, and because of her failure to entrap and
capture even the bulk of the Imperial Force, was only half complete.

The Sea Battle
It is clear that In the present stage of the war the utmost Importance

is to be attached to what It Is usual to call the Battle of the Atlantic,
but which may, perhaps, be better termed " the sea battle." Britain,
the mainstay of the forces of freedom, depends not only for her powers
of making war, but even for her continued existence on her overseas
traffic, mainly with America to the west, and also with the east by
way of the Mediterranean and the Cape of Good Hope. Food, raw
materials, as well as arms and munitions, have to come to her by
these sea routes. for In these things, vital for her life and for her
powers of defence against the enemy, she Is only to a very small
extent self-supporting. The extent to which her needs can be supplied
depends on the amount of shipping avallable for her use, and that
shipping may be taken as the total of her own and that of her
Alllea combined. The most useful contributions to the joint war effort
that many of these smaller Allies of ours have been able to make
has been In the field of shipping, where their resources have added
considerably to those already avalla.ble to us, for the maintenance of tbe
sea battle, without victory In which the fate of the common ca.use
would be sealed.
Exact and up-to-date figures of the mercantile shipping at the
d lsposal of the Allies cannot, of course, be given. At the beginning
of the war these figures were approximately as follows:Tonnage
Ships
9,500
21,000,000
Great Britain ~and British Empire
5,000,000
Norway
...................... ...................... .
2,000
3,000,000
1,300
Netherlands
........... ............ .. ............. .
3,000,000
France
............................ .......... ... ... .
1,500
1,800,000
............................... ................ .
Greece
600
200,000
100
Other Allies
Grand Total
.... ..... .. .. . ........ ..
15,000
34,000,000
In addition, a considerable quantity of enemy shipping has been
captured and turned over to Allied use. Exact figures for this are not
avallable, but It has been stated that enemy shipping losses during the
whole war, up to mid-May, a.mount to close on 3,000,000 tons, out of
a pre-war total of some 8,000,000 tone. This does not, of course,
give an accurate picture, for our enemies have oo doubt been building
ships throughout the war far In excess of their normal annual peacetime output, which was comparatively small.
Our own and Allied shipping losses throughout the war have now
been published lo the form of monthly totals, and these make interesting reading. During the first four months, September-December 1939
British losses totalled 118 ships, In all 414,300 tons, while th'ose of
Allied and neutral shipping amounted to another 80 vessels of 317,300
tons-a grand total of 198 ships of 761,600 tons. The Josaes heaviest
In September, the first month, when the enemy was able to take
advantage of surprise, of his full anti-shipping effort prepared in
peace-time, and of the Inevitable delays and Imperfections In our
Initial defence measure, fell away heavily In October, and again ID
November, to rise again in December to the October figure .
The figures for 1940 showed a d leturblngly large Increase on those
for the previous year. The world total came to 868 ships of 3, 770,000
gross tonnage, of which 564 ships of 2,363 1000 tons were British. UJ>
to May, apart from a rise In February to ihe December, 1939, figures,
the losses ranged surprisingly low; but from June onwards they rose
a larmingly, with the resumption of active warfare on land and the
frequency of combined operations conducted on coasts occupied by
the enemy.

The June figures for Bt'llaln and the world were nearly

four times as heavy as those of May, and those for world shipping
then mounted to a peak figure of 533,000 tons, fortunately never since
attained, though several times approached.
British losses attained
th<!lr maximum of 307,000 tons In September, a figure but little higher
than those or the two following months. At the turn of the year the
losses fell again to a. less perilous, though still anything but comfortable,
level, very much In excess, as wa.• only to be expected, of those sutferect
before the hostile conquest of all the west coast of Europe from
Norway to the Pyrenees. Germany now bad new and wider jumping
ohff grounds for her surface, submarine and air offensive against our
s !pplng In the Atlantic, while the entry ot Italy Into the war hact
also made vul nerable our Red Sea and Mediterranean routes.
The first four months of 1941 have shown little apprec!abl&
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Improvement In the position.
Monthly loeses have ranged between
200,000 and 300,000 tons for Britain and 300,000 and ~00,000 tons for
the world, the respective totals for the period being 2:. Brit!· " ships
or 1,009,000 tons and 168 other ships of r.27,000 tons. In ".lart the large
figure of 488,000 tons for April Is acco unted for by the heavy losses.
Hi7,000 tons of Greek shipping, during the German offensive In the
Balkans and the evacuation o! our Imperial Forces from there. 1t
may, therefore. be assumed that the losses In the Battle of the Atlantic.
properly so-called, are declining somewhat. since the British and world
tonnage losses !or April allow a drop-In our case a considerable dropfrom those of March.
Nevertheless, It Is clear that elnl<lngs stil l
remain at a dangerous level. The total shipping losses for the whole
period of the war from September, 1939, to April, 1941, are as follows: Brltlsh
World Total
923 ships - 3,896,000 tons
1,508 ships - 6,127.000 tons
It would appear from this as If Britain and her Allies had loet
something llke a fifth of the pre-war shipping at their disposal. Thie
Is true, but It Is not, of course, the full picture. which is nothing
like so grim. It has been omclally stated that the gross losses of
shipping, so far as Britain Is concerned, have been largely made up
by captures from the enemy, new building, purchases, and hiring, so
that her net loss Is little over a million tons. These compensating
gains will almost certainly be maintained, and may even Increase. as
time goes on, while It may reasonably be hoped that the rate of
losses, even If It does not continue to decline, can be prevented from
seriously rising. Any future action that may be taken by the United
States In the way of convoying or otherwise helping to ensure the safety
of our traffic across the Atlantic will , or course, greatly Improve the
position In our favour, as will also the recent decision of President
Roosevelt to lleclare the Red Sea a non-combat zone Into which
America n shipping can go.
On the whole, therefore, though the end of the sea battle is not
yet within sight, or our success In It by any means assured, we bave
good reason for hope and even confidence In Its ultimate Issue In our
favour .

Diary of Events in the War
MARCH 16TH TC APRIL 17TH
MARCH 6TH.-ltallans abandon Burye In Western Abyssinia after series
of attacks by patriot levies.
MARCH 7TR.-Sixteen German machines shot down In attack on
Malta.
·
MARCH 9TR.-ltallan commerce raider sunk io Indian Ocean. Heavy
Italian attacks begin In Albania .
MARCH lOTH.-Itallan ill!:ht cruiser sunk In Mediterranean.
R.A.F.
raid Durazzo, Tripoli and Boulogne.
MARCH tlTH.- U.S.A. Lease and Lend Bill becomes Jaw. Attempted
assassination of British Minister to Bulgaria In Istanbul.
MARCH 12TH.- ltallan attacks In Albania continue, but without success.
MARCH 13TH.- Very heavy R.A.F. raid on Berlin, Bremen and Hamburg.
Enemy lose nine machines In raids on Britain. British advance in
Harar, In Abyssinia, progressing fast.
MARCH 14TF!.-Enemy lose eleven machines In night raids on Britain.
R.A.F. make heavy raids on Hamburg, Rotterdam, Bremen and
Emden.
MARCH 15TH.- Four enemy machines shot down over Britain.
MARCll 16Tn.-President Roosevelt promises full and speedy aid to
Britain, Greece and China.
MARCH 17Tn.-Brltlsh re-occupy Berbera, in British Somallland. Hostile
air raid on Bristol.
MARCH J !JTH.-Brltlsh capture Jljlga, In Southern Abyssinia. Heavy
enemy air attack on London. R.A.F. attack Lorlent.
MARCH 20TH.-Flve Italian supply ships sunk in Mediterranean. Hallan
cruiser sunk In R.A.F. raids on Valona and Durazzo. R.A.F. again
attack Lorlent.
MARCH 2lsT.-Split In Jugoslav Cabinet over policy towards Axis
Powers. British and Australlan troops capture oasis of Jarabub
In Libya. Enemy air attack on Plymouth.
MARCII 22No.-Tblrd successive R.A. F. attack on Lorlent.
MARCH 24Tn.-u.s. Senate passes the Aid for Britain Blll.
MARCH 25TH.-Marshal Graziani resigns command In Libya.
MARCH 26TH.-Two enemy supply shlps sunk In North Sea . Jugoslavlan
Ministers sign Tripartite Pact with Axis Powers in Vienna.
MARCTI 27TH.-Mllltnry and popular revolution in Jugoslavla against
pro-Axis policy. Keren In Eritrea captured after stubborn Itallan
defence lasting six weeks. Harar In Southern Abyssinia occupied
without resistance.
MARCH 28TH.-Klng Peter takes oath and assumes power lo Jugoslavia.
M>ncu 29nr.- Naval battle In Eastern Mediterranean; seven Itallan
warships s unk a nd five more heavily damaged.
MA Rt'H 30TH.-Brush between French coastal batteries and British
warships exercising right of search of French convoy in
Mediterranean.
MAHCn 31ST.-Brltlsh occupy Dlredawa a.nd cut Addis Ababa-Jlbutl
railway. U.S.A. takes over Axis ships In harbours to prevent
sabotage.
APRIL lST.-Brltlsh occupy Asmara, capita.I of Eritrea.
APRlL 2ND.-1talian destroyer sunk trying to escape from Asmara.
APRIL 3RD.-Two more Italian destroyers sunk In Red Sea. British
forces In Libya evacuate Benghazi before strong hostile pressure.
Al'RIL 4Ta.-Two .Italian destroyers in Red Sea scuttled by crews.
Protests by .Axis Powers against seizure of ships rejected by
U.S.A.
APRYL 5TR.-R.A.F. raid Brest and bomb two German batUe cruisers
dock ed t here.
APRIL 13Tu.-Greeks continue to hold front In Macedonia. Germans
In Libya occu py Bardla and press on to Sollum.
Russia and
Japan sign treaty of friendship and neutrality.

APRIL 14Tn.-Germans repulsed In attack on Tobruk.
Allles In
Macedonia retire to new line ot defence.
APRIL 15TR.-Llght cruiser Bonaventure sunk while escorting C<> woy.
APRIL 16T11.-Hostlle convoy or five ships with their escorting llallan
destroyers attacked In Mediterranean; all enemy ships sunl. for
loss of one British destroyer, Mohawk. Very severe air rala 'Jn
London as " reprisal " for recent R.A.F. raid on Berlin.
APKll, 17TH.-Allled line In Macedonia held against repeated heavy
attacks. Germans In Libya halted at Sollum.

Plain Tales
• UBSCRIBER! ' CORNER.-You will observe that Divisional Signal&,
Devon, are producing some •• copy " these days. Even " B " Section
has detailed a man to write something. It Is not often that you
see notes from Officers' Messes.
Probably beneath their dignity.
1t you can get your chief to lake up bis well-sucked pencil you'll
get some startllng stuff. Did you hear about the very conscientious
omcer who took a haversack ration on a short scheme, and
finding that he was unexpectedly back in Mess for lunch, promptly
went out Into a nearby field and ate his sandwiches!
Then there Is the large officer whose theme song Is " There's Dutt,
Mighty Duff, in the Mess."
1st Y.O.: " • M • Section Is not working to-day."
2nd Y.O.: " Bow can you tell ? "
All right. Stand easy, everywhere.

0-.0
VERY LOUD PEDAL.-How grand to see Mr. Hibberd and the
boys of the Corps Band again. They were with us for two days
In April. The first day was wet. Bad " Q " work there I'm afraid.
However, we tried to make them comfortable, and In return they
produced some really first-class and polished performances.
No
criticism at all. They were great, and we were proud to refer to
OUR band.
The local people were much lmpressed, and so they
should be. Personally, I was very disappointed to find that C.Q. M.S.
" Alf " Saunders was absent and that Drummer Riley stayed at
home. Sergeant Robinson put over some good xylophone solos with
a branch of fir tree down his collar. Be took advantage of a two
bar rest to remove It, but It sprang back into his left ear. Well,
darn It, man, we must have 'decorations.

o-. o

OLD CO:ll RADE .-Signals Association branches all over the country
are keeping things going with a persistence that astonishes not only
yours truly, but the General Secretary himself. Joe Carnall and his
Birmingham boys, for Instance, are not allowing blitzes or any otber
kind of obstacle to prevent their regular meetJngs. This Is exactly
the sort of spirit and Implacable resolve that reduces the Hun to a
helpless and tearful rage. He doesn·t understand It. You may bead
the British, but Donnerwetter and Dumphspitzenblatte, you can't
break 'em. Good luck, chaps. Keep It up.
Gradually, the younger members of lbe CorPS are taking a keener
interest In Association matters. Come on. you Section officers. Do
your stuff. It ls pretty certain that If the lads know what It ls all
about, they will rally round In considerable. force.

0-..0
WOODWORK .-A dellghtcul episode In the lives of our old friends.
Fiim and stage rights reserved. Must not be cut out and sung In
public.
Colonel Ukann Larfe, L. B. W., threw back his head and yelled
ror the waiter. " Boy, I want half a pint of milk on my porridge."
The waiter was noted for his patience.
" Well, sir," he said
quietly, · · you can't have It. See ? ·• The hasty-temper ed ex-detective
rammed tl1e plate of porridge upside down on the waiter's well-oiled
. bah-.
Note: This makes the whole thing screamingly funny, so we will
have a short Interval while you laugh yourselves sick. We toyed
with the idea of letting the waiter throw the porridge, but although
this, too, would have gone down very well, It was considered bad for
discipline. We should have waiters getting Ideas In thelr heads.
The Colonel waited for his gammon rasher, two eggs and mushrooms
(circa 1938) and to k!ll time, carved a heart on the priceless old
dining table with a jack knife.
Lieutenant Faceache, late C.I.D.,
watched the C.O. with his habitual stunned expression. " I say, sir,"
he said, " you won't halt get a bill from Madame Swlogpill."
" Rubbish," replied Ukann Larfe, •· you can pay for It out of
imprest." He added an arrow with a flourish and a final stab with
the marllne spike. Corporal Fogworthy (whom you probably don't
remember) snatched the table a.way In case the Colonel decided to
add his In itials and a few drops of blood.
The Incident passed
almost unnoticed, which just goes to show something or other.
CHAPTER XIII.
'ew readers may start here or they may go back to January, 1928,
and start from there. As If we care. Now read on and be care!ul
to keep your Index finger on the place.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
Uncle Alf.: That's what we arc afraid or
ODD ODE ' O. 1.
There was a little man, and he had a little bike,
And he took It all to pieces In the morning.
When night descended black, he found he couldn't put It back,
I think you ought to take It as a warning.
If you buy a little bike and you don't know what It's like,
It's no good sitting down and looking sick, mnn.
Get some bearings from a truck, and some miscellaneous muck,
And some spunyarn, wire and tape, like Corpora.I Hickman.
You may now fall out and be 111.

BARLl:U•.
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S.0.-in-C. Staff G.H.Q. (Home Forces)
Tbe bidding of fond farewells and the e.'<tenslon of the welcoming
ha nd wou ld appear to have developed into a fine a.rt and pastime on
this staff. It ls, however, with genu ine regret that we record the
departure from our midst of our G.S.0.1, whom we were so pleased
to congratulate recently upon his pr omotion to the realms of " Red
T abs." The loss of this touch of colour has left our bunch \Vltl1
less serenfty of tone, and the severance of the last link with our
ex- B.E.F. staff of officers denotes for us the ending of a. very
pleasurable association. Wlth fu ll sincer ity, we wish him the very
best of good luck in his new appointment, and congra t ulate whoever bas
the good for tu ne t o serve under him on t he ir real acquisltlon.
Since we have a lways been fortunate in our cl1olce of G.S. O. l 's, we
w elcom e our new officer, and fervently bope the same good spirit w UI
.continue.
In my notes last month I refer red to our old colleague ex-Cor poral
1 Taffy) Edwar ds as 11aving been seen as a " one-plpper" in a Scot s
Regiment. My in form a.Uon, f rom a Scot tish sou rce, was p r oved to
b e incor rect ·when. by a stroke o f chance, I personally m et t he su bject
of my semi-llbellous s tateme nt the ot her evening. I n fact, he now
s taggers u nder t he burden of ·' t wo-pips " (wit h a thi rd carried
expectantly In hls pock et ) and the badge is of the Royal B erkshire
R egiment . Sorry, Mr. (T affy) E dwards-the Scotsmen " welshed " us
after all ! You w ill r ecollect t hat I r em arked pr eviousl y that " there
m us t be a ' leek ' somew here."
In search of copy, I have t oured t11e various b r an ches of this staff
w ith the following r esul ts:OPERATIOX .- TJ1e only outstanding tbings In t his branch are
Corporal Stan iford 's outsize in " bags," which even the Quarter-blok e
refuses t o t a ke back ; knowtng creature.
'When he first a ppeared
a dorned in thJs " bulb~ gro we r's t' garment, we w er e under t he im pression
tha t a member o f the Dutcll forces bad been a t tached to us. Even
hls well-known if not good-looking v is;ue was a t first a puzzle to us,
but th e fan cy trimming in lbe form of a dress s idecap was speedily
seen through and thus we were a ble to send t he " R ed Ca ps " a wa y
and lower our s idea rms. He keeps us very much alive, howe ver, by
performing s ucll cunnlng little tricks as flagging up the location
maps in two or tbree different wa ys just before depa rting on leave.
We had sucll fun trying to unravel the mystery.
And did the
Sergeant-Major laugh !
LIYE . .--Some time ago we heard the tinkling of little bells 1n tbe
dista nce, but although our worthy Corporal Marriott was ready and
wlJJ!ng, his fiancee managed to escape hJm by seeking refuge in
hospital. We are exceedingly glad to bear that s he is now almost
completely recovered and we (tbe married coterie) a re smlllng once
more In the hopes that the now Jong waited event will take place
in t he near future.
WI REL.ES ' .- We a re stlll enjoying the m irth f ul indiscretions of
operators· back-chat. Buf don' t we blush at times ! Quite often we
are shocked to find lhat not all signalmen a re " gentlemen " ! What
funny Sergea nt-Majors some of you must have.
The clerk i/ c this branch, Signalman Tugwell, has so pulled his weight
that we are now able to congratulate hlm on h is having attained hls
Class II rating.
STORE.'i .- Here, priorities of " leave," rather than of Issue of
equipment, take pride o.f place. The clerk i/ c this branch, Signalman
Lightfoot, has trod so warily and carefully that we now congratulate
him also on his Class II rating.
, "TAFJ<' n TIES.- Here, the mystery of War Establishments ls
puzzled out. Our latest and greatest problem concerns one, Fifi . She

~~aub~e~h! 1s s~ u:ou~~ t;vle;a~e 0i:::~~~er~utFg;~~~t b~~eJt0 ~tr1th~i!
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of you whose minds wlli persist in r~verting to other shores on
the mention of such succulent names, we are about to repeat an
error made by one of our officers when in France and introduce
an office cat . The adventures of F ifi- for such there are bound to
be--wlll be duly and faithfully reported as and when they occur ; as
wlil also the holding of her requiem if she has too m a ny of the
unladyhke ways of her predecessor. Fifi is an offspring or " A " Mess
cat so that we anticipate that many of the difficulties under " Q "
heading will be adequately met and dealt with.
Her presence is
urgently required by reason of the fact that there a re one or two rats
knocking about this establishment (pleiu:e do not Infer a subtle
refer nee to any member or the staff).
REGI . TRAT ION. - Everything sliding In a nd out quite well .
Fortunately, a member of this party I!! an ex-trombon ist of the Corps
band and has mastered the " In " " out " business lo rhythmic
perfection.
URAl.JG HT ·111AN. -Draw the line, you cads !
A.T.i-.-Volunteer Martin (not to be confu£ed with Marla of that
ilk though not unlikely lo sbare a alm!lar fate ; only the Red Barn
I required) finds great difficulty In working out her instructions. The
sum total of many months of weary lal>our is unidentlllable, but local
gossip ha& It that the knilled garment Is some kind or a comforter
( whatever has happened to the Lance Corporal we don' t know). yet
again, the struggles, in the throng of which she was observed, Jed
us to believe that she had invented a patent type or rowing machine.
We steadfastly disbelieve that her attempts are cruel intentions or
comforts for the troops !
In general, with the advent of good weather and longer, lighter
evenings, we are ail managlng to put In quite a lot ot work out-ofdoors ; aomP Indulging in the eearch for Incendiary bombs and other
war-llke relics, others standing by at a respectable distance with hopes
of promotion In the breast anct the promise of same growing stronger
and more probable with every ' find. "
T h e llkPllhood or viu:ancles

created in this Cashion seems to be as good as any. B u t can we
persuade the Sergeant-Major to j oin the h unt ? Can w e !
And so for the present we leave you in the hope that those ot
you who are so new to the Corps not t o have heard the age-old story
of t he lady who said to her swain, " But I can't marry you, you
are a Signalman, and I am only a Duchess ! " will benefit by it and
having fully digested the moral thereof we expect great things of you.
MERKURO.

Yorkshire 1
1st Operators' Training Battalion
Admi.nistrative Wing
" Summer is a. comi ng in " Is cert ainly the theme song for this
m onth . and when one looks arou nd at the numerous plots of ground
belonging to this Battalion of ours, we realise the m eaning of " Go
to It " and " D ig for Victor y."
T he boys are certa.Jnly doing a good job . It Is pleasin g to see
S. S.M. Win k back on t11e job, we sincerely hope he ts fully recovered
fro m his recent accident.
Fred Sneil ts also back and his hear ty
la ugh once again re-echoes throughout Mons Cookhouse; the police's
loss Is our ga.Jn . Now that the nights are lighter, the boys certainly
lake advantage to explore the moors and cou ntry, for In this area
it Is nice and pleasant.
Rumour has It that " fags " are to be
rationed, applications to non-smokers for their ' fag ration ,, m a y be
sent by any other smoker, who, Jn r eturn for the said ration, will
reward them wit h a smile and the pr ice of the respective purchase,
a nd needless to say numerous f riendsh ips are springing up between
heavy sm ok er s a nd non-smok ers. I wonder what can be Jn t he wind .
HORTICUL TURAL-We r egr et that these n otes are not yet t o ha nd,
but a r eport of Sig na lma n J a r vis v . E. •s lecture on " The Onion Life
behind t he Cook bouse " will be given in the nex t Issue.
ENTERTAL.~fENT .- Da nces
are still a success ful s pot in t he
o.T .B . a n d are very well a lten ded. In a r ecen t repor t of t he s how
" Tons of Money " eo nicely turned out by P et er Ma dden, " Poor Old
Joney " (Lance Corporal t o you ). was overlooked. N ever t heless, on
beha lf o f the m a nagem ent " I t ha nk him."
Since L ance Corpora l
B a t e has had his hand in a t the R eading Room , I n otice it is being
used more f requen tly and no wonder , " Jock " certainly m ade a good
job or it. " Nice work, Jock, k eep t hat brush movin g. "
LOST, . 'TOr,EN OR • TRAY.ED.-Will a ny kind per s on who com es
Into possession o f a large sa ble dog, name of N ellie, k indly return
same to Sign a lma n Latham, a nd brin g the sunsh ine back t o h is li fe.
" H as a n yone seen Nellie." Tha t ' s a ll for now.
A .E .H.
1

No. I Company
Double summer-time has been officia lly r ecognised a nd great coa ts
have been put wa y, a lthough ex perience of th is part of Yorkshire
s hows t he clima te to be equa ble all the yea r round , i.e., cold.
There Is a dearth of news to record this month . Reports o f our
inJloor train ing activities alone m a ke dull reading.
When we ha ve ventured out-of-doors It has usu a lly been to take cover
from Im agina ry a ttacks on the lines f rom the a.Ir . We did , however,
renew our cha llenge in field exercises with the Home Gua rd. Much
to the surprise o f some who had laid odds on a Home Gua rd victory ,
the O. T.B. mobile force ca rried off the day a nd the score at tbe time
of going to press is one-all.
We have survived the first drill with our r ecently-issued bayonets
and like a ne w cricket bat ha ve gentl y broken them In .
The Y.M.C.A. ls becoming the favourite haunt of Sergea n t s and
other N .C.O.s , due, It Is rumoured , t o their keen d etection of possible
sources of ciga rettes a nd chocola tes .
W.V.H.M.

No. 2 Company
During the last month we have s a id good-bye to two of the oldest
lustructors -old , not particularly 1n years, but In service with tbe
Company . We refer , of course, to Sergeant Craig and Corpora l Bond ,
and we are Indeed ~orry to lose these old friends.
They certainly
had their own wa.yo and peculiarities, but they most certa inly were
among the most popular N.C.O.s In the unit. Good hunti ng, " Jock "
and ··Minnie, '' wherever you may go.
We congra tulate our latest arriva l to the Instructiona l stare, Lance
Corpora 1 Armstrong, on his appointment to tha t most exalted r a nk,
and also to those senior soldiers or squad s on their receiving " recruit "
tapes . No doubt they will be a ble to lend thei r weight in seeing
that the Ba rrack Room " Bull " ls clone In the proper manner. and
aL•o act in the trad it ional Sergea nt-Major way in tucking the boys in
bed , and calling them with their tea in the mornings.
One last bit of news- Cor poral Gratta n has injured his arm- we
are told that it was done when he was trying to " grip " more
graphically after the Hebl'ew style.
" O"
Q UAD .- In common with the instructional staff, " 0 "
Squad have also said farewell to some of its oldest members . Signalmen
Johns and Bruce, wbo are bound for foreign cilmcs, and Signalman
Ball, who has gone to the " Sunny South.'
Signalma n B land was
appointed deputy company clerk as a 1·eward for old age and v irt ue ( ?)
and it was rumoured that .. by reasons of the powers vested Jn his
position," as the judge says In t he fi lms, he officia t ed at the n uptials
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of two of t he m em bers or the squad.
Sllll , u nfo rtunately for the
office, he has gone the way or a ll good " O " Squadites, and leaves
for trai n in g a t an I . T .C. No doubt his association with " Hook y "
and " Gooll e " has broadened both his m ind and his repertoire, and
no doubt these wlll be useci to good advantage.
Apart from these
departures the squad r emains unchanged , and, while the older members
slip still mor e deeply Into t he ir gr ooves, the younger ones soon begin
to d lg their own grooves a nd get settled in.
SPORTS.-The las t mon t h has seen a lot more activity on the
sports field . Many m en w hose knees have not been exposed to chlily
winds for yea r s are n ow sporting honou rs in the shape of sk inned k nees,
etc. Even cer tai n N.C. O.s, con sider ed to be " past members," have
staged come-back s, and arc now walk ing a r ound with only an occasional
creak of bones. T he Soccer fi elds have been m ost In demand, and,
comlderlng tbat In Com pany representative games we have fielded a
completely differ ent side Jn each match, we feel very pleased w!J;h
the victories which have come our way.
We feel that , in th is
paragraph, a word or t wo should be said for our old friend Sergeant
Craig-he has been posted a nd I am sure that all players in the unit
team are sorry to lose h im . We shall a ll miss bis " pass It noo." We
have not had many R u gby games, bu t nevertheless qui te a fair
percentage of our pla yers have been " d iscovered " tor the u n it team.
Unfortunately, hock ey has not been in the lim elight , apart from
Battalion matches. The only other games have been the Corporals
match between t hem selves-it ls r umoured that some of the N.C. O.s
have now purchased Instructiona l books on the su bject. A t one lim e
we thought billiards a nd snooker wer e s por ts, but now we have fo und
out t hat they are me rely " chlld 's pla y," at least so one wo uld
gather f r om the dis plays given b y our w ell-known Signal ma n Donaldson
- better k nown, perha ps, to t he ou t s ide world as W a lter Donaldson ,
the " p ro.''
H e certa inly knows his procedure O.K. ( billiards, of
course) .
During the last w eeks the Corpora ls have elected for t hem selves
a new committee, a nd the aforesaid new committee opened up ln good
style with a d a nce. It was well a tten ded, botll by m ales a nd f emales,
the band wa s in g ood form , d espite the presence of " Toscanin i," t he
bar we nt well, so w hat more could a nyon e a sk . Now that tbe light
nights are coming we are hoping for a good bit of outdoor entertainment,
as a contrast to t he indoor t ournament now in progress. Tbe Corpora ls'
room is certal nly quieter now t hat M innie has left, but we
m iss him in other w a ys, too. One last note--if you didn' t see the
Soccer m a tch Corporals v . Sergea nts , you certa inly m issed somethJngit was ev en better entertainment tha n " The Grea t Dict a tor.''

No. 4 Company .
T he pa st month has seen many comings and goings, mostly- as
regards the Cadre at least- goings. We have lost Corporal " Cecil "
Spencer who ha s gone to the " sunnier " (we hope) climes of the
South-Eas t.
" Smudger" Smltb J. C. has also been torn away from hls beloved (?)
ha ven here and bas gone to a different par t of the county, as a fullbiown Sergeant.
Au revoir, lads.
Our late C.S.M. (C.S.M. Stevens) has now ta.ken over the duties of
R.Q.M. S. and our new C.S.M. (C.$.M. Grocott) Is getting into hls
str ide.
Congra tula tions to Peter Phlllips on h is second stripe. Watch that
income tax, Pete.
S. S.M. W e bb D . was with us for a short period as W.0. l/ c Training,
bu t soon left for 2 Holding Battalion, where he has ta.ken a commission
as Lieutena nt T .M.O. Congratulations, sir.
Bustus Farrellus has now taken over Permanent Orderly Corporal
for about a month we fear. Organisation, promotion and " Grlflln "
generally will now be to the forefront, and anybody In need of
Information can obtain it suitably wrapped up from the aforesaid
P .O.C.
The ga rdens are still being tirelessly weeded, poked, raked and dug,
and It is hoped that the results of the amateur gardeners will soon
be evident.
Our appreciation is due to Signalman Findlay who has put Jn so
much time on the job.
Tha t ' s a ll thls month .
ALFIE.

I st General Trades Training Battalion
No. I (Line) Company
GENERAL.- Thts montb ha s once again proved to be one of changes
nnd upheava ls. We have, since the last Issue of THE WlRE, said our
good-byes to our tempora ry .S.M. -one C.S.M. Fra nkla nd. Thougb his
stay was brief, Ills presence was fell , and gren.t Improvement was
noted in the annexes. Tbe sa le or caustic soda, says our specla.1
correspondent, !las r isen 100 p r cent.
We extend our congrn.tulatlons to our new C.S.M .. ex-C.Q.M. S. LeCocq.
He has not, as yet, h a d much opportunity to push us around, as the
advent of seven p ups can cause a very real technical hitch in the
smooth ! ! ! running of the Army.
P AND UP.-Durlng the last month the whole company took a
st ep h igher by rea ching ore the ground floor lo proudly stand by their
two-tier beds. No casualties ha ve yet been reported , probably owing
to the In.ck of team spirit, but the M. I. room, ever optimistic, are
working in shifts . We are still awaiting the Issue of steps, or of
wings , to enable the top occupant lo reach the arms or Morpheus
without doing so via the lower unfortunate' s fa ce.
ARRIVAI~ .- To a ll the new squads who have arrived In this
demi-para d ise we wish a. pleasant stay nnd a happy ending. It they
wish to know about leave, Jn the meantime, ask tile C. S.M. He' s bighea rted.
Congratu la tions are duly forwarded to the following " lucky people.' '
Sergea nt Pfel!ter on his appointment to C.Q.M.S., La.nee Sergeant Wood
on ills promotion to Sergeant, Ln.nce Corporals Skinner and Copson on
ha ving at Inst reached U1e rank of Corpor al, and to L/Lance Corporals

Ivey and Kearin on the second step of the la dd er, now full-blown
Corporals.
TALK OF THE TOWN .-To Corporal Copson-future Field Marshal,
of course-on having p ulled his second s eagull, we dedicate thla
par agraph. H is m iddle na m e, we are led to believe, Is Patience. The
m e n of h is barrack-room, wi th awe upon their faces, have wa tched
w ith deepest inter est, imaginary guard preliminaries. Only too soon
they w lil ceaee to be Imagina ry.
P ZZLE COR fER.-Who ls It ?
From bowler hat a n d red neck tie,
To B .B. C. fame .
You wouldn' t be kiddi ng us , would you sergeant?
Mr. Walker , alias S.S.M. Summerfield, wa nts to know :Why Is it that the N.C. O.s always h a ve som et hing important to do on
duty company and stand-by n ights, instea d of attending O. S.5 lect ure
room for sixty minu tes ? Ma rriages ! Births ! Deaths I or j ust
otherwise engaged ?
WhJch Corpora l, a f ter two da ys at a D .R. course, was hunting
up enU·y forms for the Nationa l Speed way Champtonehlp ? No names,
but it is a seven-lett er word beginning with " A.''
HEARD IN von: J,ll\'ES.-C.S. M.: " What are those two men doing
with their s leeves rolled up, Corpora l ? Not working, surely. "
Ord erly Corpora l : " No, s ir !
They have just been tattooed.''
It Is str ange t ha t so m a ny kind , sympa.tbetlc hearts can be found
In so large a community.
One shining example is the to uching
generosity bestowed on one, Sergeant Scott, In tbe form of a comforter.
No na mes, no pack drill.
~PORT. -That we a re sports 1n tbe true sense of the word, has
been proved by the wa y in which we have come up for more, In
s pite of the m a ny defea ts we bave known. Stout effort, ye football
cads. Keep It up.
Friday a fternoons are now devoted to the said sport, and cares are
f orgott en for that brief Interlude, and football, cricket, hockey and
cross-country running takes Its place.
We are proud of our football captatn, Lance Sergeant Holmes,
a nd hope that h is skill will be at our beck and call for many moons
to come.
Thus spake tbe scribe Of No. 1 (Line) Company, and now, my
Imposition disposed of, I may return to comparative serenity for one
more month. No flowers, by request.

No. 2 (Line) Company
ARRIVALS. -Best wishes are extended to 2nd Lieutenant Tucker from
an O.C.T.U., to Lance Corporal Bl-otherton from Adm inistrative Wing
and to Lance Corporal Griffiths fr om a Field Unit. Ma y tbelr sta.y be
Jong and hal>PY· 92 Squad from the " holiday " at Newcaetle.
DEPARTURES.--Sergea.nt Larry Ashton to a Field Unit; he should
ha ve plenty of experience as be was always playing with his son' s
trains.
Corporal Jimmy H ughes and J ock Adams have left the
Company for new quarters. During his stay with us Corpora.I H ughes
has donned the Company' s colours on nu m er ous occasions a n d his
absence will be felt by large n u mbe rs of the spor ting fraternity. His
services in this respect wlll be hard to replace and it was pleasing
to watch him give his fa rewell d isplay in the annual cricket ma.tell
when opposing the senior N.C. O.s he com piled a grand f r ee hitting 7 6;
he was an Ideal captaln. Corporal Adams bas also been wi t h us some
considerable time and now " Little Albert," min us his teeth, ha.s lost
hls pal. To tile pa.Jr of them we wish tbem best of luck.
()() R ~
.- The following N .C. O.s have a ttended Weapon Training
and D r ill and Duties Courses, a n d all have brought back good results:Corporal Davison, Lance Corporals Munkltter lck, B lay, Felsteln,
Thrower, Pryor a nd Harrison. Congratulations to all.
CRICRET.- A start was made on Sunday, 11th May, wben the
annual match between Ser geant and Corporals celebrated the opening
ot the season. Contrary to expectations fhe game proved to be a
·stern struggle. The Corpora ls opened and put together 128. Corporal
Hughes batted in free a nd easy style, scoring 76, whlcll Included ten
fours. The sergeants replied w ith 84. losing five wickets cheaply at the
end of the game. C. S.M. McDowell and Lance Sergeant Holmes both
ha.d double figures. They were capt ained by C.S.M. Walton, who Is
again in cllarge of the cricket section and a very successfUI season Is
anticipated by all.
F OOTBALL .- The Company football team met No. 1 Line Company
for the t h ird lime this season, defeating them by three goals to one.
The game was spoilt by a very high wind and our forwards Jost many
scoring opportunities In the first halt when t11ey tailed to control a.
lively ball. Dunlop opened the scor ing for us bait way through the
lnitla.I ha lf when he netted from close quarters. Our opponents soon
got on terms when they equalised from a breakaway. The lead was
regained just on hnlf tln1e, followlng a goalmouth •crimmage, Anderson
driving In the ball from twenty yards. No. 1 (Linc) with the wind
beh ind them set up a hot pace in the second ha.If, but failed to
penetrate a resolute defen ce. Five minutes from the end, Clark scored
a clever goal when he beat two defenders before placing the ball well
out of reach of the goalkeeper.
BOXING.- We had a very successful night on Thursdny. 1 tll April,
In the Garrison individ ual finals, being represented Jn three of the final•.
win n ing two Signalman Garwood beat Signalmnn Laurie of No. 2
(Line) ComJ>iiny, in the feather-weight final , gaining the decision In the
first round. Our next success came when S!1<no.lma n Hawkins boxl'<I
too cleverly for Driver Barton. of the R.A.S.C., in the welter-weight
final . Lance Corporal Harris put up a very game show in Uie
bantam-weig ht finals, but wns beaten by a more experienced boxer ln
Signa lman Hobdny, of the Operators Battalion. The boxer. w re the
guests of 2nd Lieutenant Horn t11e following evening. wh n a verr
enjoyable evening was spent at the local cinema. Signalman Hawkins
was selected to box for the Ga rrison aguinst Durham, on Friday, :?Gth
April. when he knocked out Sergeant Fullman in the third round.
A'rm,1;TJC~.-Thc Battalion sports took place on Saturday, 11th
fay.
T he Company contested many events but ral d only one
winning fiag when Slgnalmn.n Ferguson won the mile in fi\'e m lnut •
six seconds. T he sports proved to be a field dn.y for Sergeant Sklnn,r,
of 4 (M.T.) Company, who won t11e 100 yards, 220 yards, 110 yard
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hurdles. the long and high Jumps. From the winners a team was
selected to represent the Battalion against the Depot Battalion.
B\' 'l'HE WAY.-Was It r eally Mr. Horn who was seen at the end
of a parachu te In Scotland on Saturday? We thought he went south
for his leave.
LoCAL.

No. 3 {Workshops) Company
IH':PAllTURE. . - Good-bye a nd go<1d luck to Sergeants W!nlerman a ntl
Dologhan, a nd to C.S.M. Hutcheon . who has left us for 152nd O.C.T.U.
Lance Corpora ls Lunn and Johnson have gone on a Drill Course at
the Depot.
ARRIVALf:O.-We have welcomed Corporal Gard. C.S.M. Frankland
<from No. l (Line) Company), a nd 2nd Lieutenants C. K. Horton
and H. Jowett.
PROMOTIONS. - Slgnalm• n Lunn a nd Stotesbury to A/Lance
Corporals, Lance Corporal Woods to Corpora l. Congratulations to them
all. Friends oC Corporal Woods express t he hope that he will return
none the worse from his energetic P. T . course .
" NIGHT CHOOL."-Voluntary education has taken a determined
step forward under the guidance of 2nd Lieutenant Horton .
The post d organi ser of ad ult education Is difficult enough In civilia n
life. lnvolvh .,; as lt does, a r ather high tax on the persuasive powers
and a consta1,t battle against Indifference, suspicion and fickle tastes.
In a training batta lion the tas k ls complicated by a constantly-changing
population, some staying In the Ba ttalion for sixteen weeks and some
only Cor s ix, a nd all of them subject to duties which ma y tan
a rbitra rily on their class evening>.
However, within a week oC a meeting convened by Lieutenant Borton,
an Impressive programme was already In operation.
A group now
meets weekly for the discussion of current events a nd , with frequent
reference to ma ps, lively debates range over various as pects of war
strategy. A class for the study of German was fortunate In securing
the services or Pioneer Schueftan as teacher-hQw fortunate may be
Judged from the fact that two students attended the first meeting
a nd ten the third. At the moment of w riting a French class has
begun, students have been enrolled for classes In elementary and
advanced mathematlc3, a male voice choir Is starting rehearsals, a
group Is taking a map-reading course a nd looking forward to some
pleasant times on the moors. Instruction In first aid Is available for a ll
who requ ire It, and a solitary a pplicant for economics has been
accommodated.
~IORAl,K-The extra hour of summer-time ma kes the breakfast period
seem very early Indeed, and the tempera ture a•, mugs in hand, we
·assemble on the square. Is more appropriate to November than Spring.
Despite this, men have been heard to comment appreciatively on the
magnificent sunrises.
This seems to deserve the heading of morale.
CHOCOLA1'E 'OLDIERS.-No major sporting events have occurred
during the month under review. Our lives, however, are not entirely
sedentary, and at the hour when the more energetic B.B.C. listeners are
Joining In the " Up In the morning early " programme, we may be
observed startling the rabbits and the stlll drowsy sheep as, with
bayonets fixed, we charge an Imaginary enemy across the fields.
Members of Infantry regiments are seen to wear a superior expression
during these exercises.
The Impression prevails that every N. A.A.F.I. , except those locally
available, has Incredible quantities of cigarettes and chocolate, so
colossal that the staffs have to use salesmanship tn order to clear
the shelves tor the next huge consignment. Hasty, but unavalltng
pilgrimages to the scene or these fabulous stores do nothing to dispel
such Illusions. Even more distant N.A.A.F . I.s are then reported to
be bulging wtth these luxuries, and once more the hopeful search
proceeds.
The queue habit has grown lo such an extent that when we see a
line we a utomatically Join it; speculating with others at the tall end
as to Just what the queue may be waiting for. When a voice from the
distant counter announces, " No more!" we wonder what It may be
that we are not going to get. Meanwhile. men who surely never bought
a packet of chocolate In ten years before the war, leave the canteen
ha1iplly clutching a twopenny-halfpenny bar.
J .A.C.

No. 4

I must be satis fied In @aylng that we an hope that their stay will be
pleasant. To our new Sergeant-Major, C.S.M. McDowan G., we extend
thP glad hand, a nd hope he will find his new work ol great lntcre•t.
Also we are p leased to welcome Sergeant Brownlee and Lance Corporal
Woodford from No. 3 <Shops ) Company. Make yourselves a t home,
boys, you may be with us Cor a lon g time.
DEPART RE • . A/R.Q.M.S.
.. Geordie..
Bootb
w., to
Administrative Wing and the Main " Q " Branch, brmgs the age-old
cry or our lose a nd their gain. By the way " Q," Margaret wants to
know If you still play the game of dominoes or have you forsaken
It for long walks.
PROl\IOTIONS.-After some " sweating " In the company, and the
rumours as to who wou Id be the probables on the next list to take
another step up the ladder, we find many walk ing around the lines
with a dlslllusloned expression on their faces, but to the lucky ones
we offer our congratulation on attaln!ng their respective ranks:Sergeant Skinner J., Lance Sergeant Payne D., Corporal Teanby H.,
and. Hnany, Lance Corporal Newton W. A "Chota P eg," please Harry.
How about the posting now Jack, doe& It etlll hold good ?
BIRTH, .-To Driver and Mrs. F. • 1'aylor, a son-Frederick-born
at the Military Families Hospital, somewhere In the North. A remark
has been passed that the proud papa Is " Walking on AIr," but we
know that he has put s prings In the heels of his boots. Anyway,
congrat ulations from the lads or your section.
PORTS. -I am pleased to say tha l everything In the Gardens la
doing fine .
1''L"1.·.-That's an, folks.
FOURCO.

Boys Training Company
GOJXG ? GOING ? GON1': !- It Is with great regret we note the
departure of the most famous personality of the old " F " Company,
Lieutenant-Colonel Boileau.
His official command of the Company
expired when his services were required with the B.E.F. As everyone
knows. his fine and unttrlng efforts were offictal com.mended. With
the unfortunate turn of the tide, Lieutenant-Colonel Boileau found
himself on the staff of officers at the " School of Signals."
There was great rejoicing on the " Big Chief' s " return to the S. T.C.,
where everyone ln the Boye' Company knew be would continue to
take an active Interest In the sporting llCe.
Al Captain Lindley· s
reques t he coached the Company's Rugby team and gave Invaluable
assistance In an other sports. Knowing Lieutenant-Colonel Boileau, It
may safely be assumed that he Is now In a post of greater Importance.

(M.T.) Company

lNTROD CTION .-After the lapse of a couple of months, yours
truly can cease to " Bow down his head In shame " and endeavour
to give you the " Griffin " on the following:AR RIV AI, .-These are, as usual, too numerous to mention them
all by name as they arrive In squads, and as we must save paper,
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Everyone Joins In wishing him the best of luck, and tender their
greatest thanks for his efforts on our behalf.
DEPART Rt:S.-We are very sorry to say good-bye to C.Q.M.S.
Overlngton . He was very popular with the boys, and his genial
personality, Incorporating cool efficiency, will Jong be remembered. Best
of luck, Q.
We welcome In his place C.Q.M.S. Morgan and hope he likes his work
In the Compan5', as did his predecessor.
l"' AL.--Judglng from the nature of past scribes It seems proper
to mention the weather. The majority of the Company consider, now
that the temperature has come up to zero, it Is high tlme lo d lscard
their winter woollies. Wliy on earth Fothergill Insists on wearing
" tong combs. " Is still a mystery. Of cour e, there are explanauons
-but never mind. Nevertheless, as you will .<tee from the sports notes,
the weather Is favourable for swimming, athletics and cricket.
ED CATION.-In the Inst first-class examination the Company had
great success. Quite n number or boys achleved their first-cla ·
certificates. The following distinguished themselves:Lance Corporal Boy Mills (distinguished In mathematics).
Boy Sm!Ul P . A. (distinguished In mathematics).
Lance Corporal Boy Stokes (distinguished In mathem Uc ).
Boy Todd R. (distinguished tn English).
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Also a number or boys gained subjects towards their first-class
certificate. Tbe followtng distinguished tbemselves:Boy Fell (distinguished In geography).
Boy MacLeish (distinguished In mathematics).
Boy (etca!C (distinguished In mathematics ).
Boy Reece (distinguished ln Engllsh).
Lleutenant Hill, A.E .C., has arrived to take over from Captain
MacDonald the duties of Education Officer, and we know that he
wlll carry on the good work of his predecessor.
T HDIGS WE WANT TO KNOW.-Slace when has bird nesting been
considered part of Technical Training?
Who was the profoundly technlcal-mladed youth who asked: " If two
short wave coils were joined la series parallel. would they perform
the function or a medium wave con ? "
JEW • :\l AIL.-To Fatty from Mac-" How about a. line?"
To boys In Sp. Op. BatL Crom the B.T.C.-" Roll on.'·
To F<i.try from 14 Room- " How about It."
PECIAL.-We tender our deepest sympathy to " Mr." Woolverldge.
He knows why.
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quoted by the more learned ( ?) debaters, which, after all, sti ll doesn't
seem to get us anywhere, but stlll we hope to live 11. good while yet,
even If we can· t learn.
'J'HI ' GS WE WANT TO KNOW.-What Is It that Can-Can has that
we haven't got that attracts the opposite sex, a nd what has happened
to the W.A.A.F. that used to rtng u s up?
Who was the N. .0. that failed to turn up for Guard mounting,
and was It really the C.S.M.'s fault, a nd what happened to th,~ Guard
the next time he had to mount, a.nd Is It true that he " grips ,them ?
What Is the attraction about M.T. driving, and has S!ddals car~
anything to do with It?
TAILPIECE .-Hnve you heard the story of the Captain who£e ship
was approaching Shangha.l when they had a bad outbreak of cholera.
Numerous members or the Chinese crew had to be put overboard .
The next day the Captain called the mate up. " Put the fellow
In number seven bunk overboard," he said.
The mate went down below and threw the fellow In number eleven
bunk overboard.
He reported to the Captain: ·• I threw the fellow In number eleven
bunk overboard ," he said.
The Captain replied: ·' I told you number seven bunk, not number
eleven.''
.. That's runny," the mate said ," the fellow In number eleven bunk
kept saying, • Me no deadee, me no deadee,' but you know what ruddy
liars these Chinese are."
BoYSCOUT.
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ADRE CHRONICLES CULLED FROU THE KEYHOLE. - The
scribe at the moment ls enjoytng ( ?) himself (we hope), somewhere ln
the region of south-West England, so I will endeavour to give you
tbe low down.
There have been many secret whisperings going on In the Company
office, but so far, apart from C.Q.M.S. Overlngton, there have been no
changes to report.
Aon has come tn for a spot of wooing from a conspicuous figure
ln the Company office, and so far he's not dotng too bad. Further
Information on this deUcate subject Is unavoidably held over untu
next Issue. We bope to be able to publish a sample of tbls Intriguing
correspondence, but we must bide our tlJne. Meanwhlle the office
copper ls all ears. (You' re telllng me.)
Another budding romance seems to have been nipped In the bud by
some foolish remark passed In the beat of the moment (yes, we have
our heated moments even here), but a little bird told me that things
are being straightened out and Lt certainly seems to be true, as D - G - - has again been In demand, so we wlll leave It at that for
the time belng.
We are enjoying a spell of delightful calm thanks to a spot of leave
being given to certain " grippers," and the Company otll.ce has now
developed Into a debating room for numerous members of the fraternity,
and Rudyard Klpllng and Omar Khayyam are namea that are frequently
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Once aga.ln we are Jn full swing at sport. Swimming, cricket and
athletics wlll soon be In progress, and we hope to see some Company
records broken. Tbe winter games are slowly giving place to the
above-mentioned sports and we all look forward to a successful season.
Training for a sports meeting Jn the very near future baa been taking
place during the last month.
RUGBY .--On tbe 26th of last month we played "D" Company, who
were a superior team In both weight and size. We retired from tbe
field beaten by one try but definitely not disgraced. The gro~~ beln,~
dry and consequently hard the alr for quite a tlJne was
blue,
especially where the scrum was In action.
SOCCER .--On May 9th a game versus " D " Company was played
at Somme Lines, where yours (In modesty) had the good _fortune to
score two goals. The team was :-Hine; Pavey and Risby, Dunning,
Stevens and Christle; Owen, Wride, Earl, Ham and Rldgeon.
Boys Neale Watkins and Slnclatr played for " D" Company.
A number of fixtures have yet to be played off so " look out " for
tbe results In next month's edition.
HOCKEY.-Qulte a number of games have taken place recently, whilst
special honours were bestowed upon Lance Corporals Brodie and Boy
Wride and Boy Stevens, wbo all played for the Battalion eleven. In a
recent match versus " D " Company our first eleven lost 4-2 after
a bard struggle. The junior eleven, however, had better luck ln
beating Q.A.I.M.N.S. (Nurses) by 4-1.
Against 123rd O. C. T. U. we lost 6--3 acter an exceptionally good
game aga.lnst an altogether superior team.
Much talent has blossomed forth this season and our teams have
been greatly Improved due to the able tuition of Sergeant R. Hakesley.
Altogether we have bad a happy and successful season, and we are
confident that tbe ensutng summer months wlll prove equally fruitful.
Let's hear from you Trowbridge regarding your Inevitable
sporttng successes.
That's all for tbis month.
GINGER .

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
GENERAL.-Havtng served our last correspondent as a. faithful snoop
for many months, I now step into bis shoes with the hope tbat I may
be able to put the news of this bright and colourful spot over In a
manner which wlll appeal to all readers. A Jot has happened In the
last few weeks, and we have sald good-bye to many old and faithful
members.
And now for some real news; to swell the ranks of Alvar Lldell,
Bruce Belrrage, etc., we sent our own Wimpey Wellington Gee, to give
a talk on Aden, the summer resort of tbe Eaat, at least that s what
It seemed like after Blll, bad finished with his slJ< minutes on the air.
Joking apart those of us wbo dld manage to bear him speak all agreed
that he put '1t over Jn grand style. In fact, we all thought It so 'ot
that It oozed out.
DEPARTURE .-R.S.M. McBride, C.S.M. West, C.S.M. Hutcbeon,
C.Q.M.S. Davies, S.S.M. Robertson J., C.Q.M.S. Overton, Sergeants
west Ashton and Wlnterman have all left us for better jobs (so they
tell us) and to all we send our very best wishes with the hope tbat
we all meet again soon.
ARR IVAL .-C.Q.M.S. Morgan to wbom we extend the glad band
and hope that his stay may be both long and pleasant.
P ROJ\10 '£10 T,' .-F.O.S. W.0.1 Emsley to Lieutenant (l.P.C.), c.s.M.
Goodison to Lieutenant T.M.O.; both have left us to do more useful
work elsewhere. R.Q.M.S. Brown to R.S.M., c.s.M. Booth to R.iM·f"
S.S.M. McDowell to C.8.M., $.S.M. Frankland to C.S.M., S.S.M.
al on
to C 8 M Sergeant Pfieffer to C.Q.M.S., Lance Sergeant Wood to
Sergea~t, ''and our renowned " Calamity" Jones (A.E.C. attached) to
W.0.2 Instructor.
It may Interest readers to know that " Calamity " was back dated
to last October and for the first time did not grumble about U1e new•:
l\I.A.RRIAGES.-Sergeant (Busty) Medlycott to Miss Audrey Page,
more will be reported as news becomes available.
BITS AND P fl>CES.-Instructor (to new squad of recruits): " C~
any of you chaps ride a motor-bike, If so take two paces forward.
Only three men moved the required paces. " Can any of you ride a pusb·
bike ? "
This time only two stepped forward. Instructor : " I suppose
some of you have just come off a desert Island." Without waiting fo'.
tbe Instructor to finish hJs piece one man stepped forward a nd said.
"Excuse me, sergeant, b ut I live~ In a lighthouse " (and he did).
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We don't mind George Pfieffer playing on the . . . but we do bope
that he wlll s top ticking when he gets wound up.
THI 'GS \V};•n LIJ{E TO KNOW.-Who was the Sergeant-Major who
(to avoid Sunday duties) took 14 days' leave?
Since Tommy Holdsworth's affections to a certain Peklnese and
strings, Sacha has been put up for sale (to cover expenses).
Heard In the Mess dally: " If I come round and see you Tommy
wlll you give me a hand with my Income tax?
'
'
A II for the present.
FRANK.

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Depot Battalion
HI-ya fellahs. I'm back to blither bally-hoo after a month's absence
Why the month's absence? Ah! Dear reader there has been work t.0
be did.
Actually, I ' ve chosen a very bad moment to make my
" come-back " -news, as us ual , Is as scarce as a fellow with cash
on the night before pay-day; and to add to that almost unsurmountable
difficulty I have the muddled state of mind usually associated with
a return from seven days• leave. (Yes, Sergeant-It was only seven
days.) After 12 months or more here I 'm not at home unless rm
working under difficulties- the dice loaded against me and all that
sort or thing you know-so here goes.
Betore I reluctantly went on leave we had to say, " Fare thee
well" to two of our A.T.S. , namely, Volunteer Cattell D. M.
(H.Q. S.T.C.) and Volunteer Whitehea d E. (Q.M.'s Office). wbo have
proceeded on a course prior to becoming Clerks' Instructors. They
are two of our original A. T. S. and have been here since the camp's
Inception (Is that the right word), so they are going to be a big
miss--to somebody. Here's wlshJng them success.
More moves. Administrative Wing bas had to say " bye-bye " to
C.Q.M.S. Morgan, who has left us for " Dunnowbere '" In bis stead
we whole-heartedly welcome A /C.S.M. "Jock." Bain ; we also tender
our congratulations on his attaining the aforementioned rank. Talking
about attainments-not that this bas anything to do wlth It-but men
In our midst have risen. Not to be outdone we rise to the occasion and
say " Congratulations and nice work cbaps.' • The lucky people are
Lance Corporal " Pubs " Morbln, who has at long last got the " L "
out of It. <Motto: Everything comes to be wbo walts--lf he waits
long enough.) Signalman John Sawyer (Huckleberry Finn to those
~~o a~n~~';;_)st b~P~l~~~d up the falling " L.' ' Everybody Is happy now.
A departure of a dltrerent nature Is Signalman " Brad " Bradley' s
exit from the Orderly Room to Tralntng Wing. He has gone on a
pre-OGPU-sorry, O.C.T.U. course.
We say good luck and
congratulatlons--the latter not being tntended to refer to " Brad's "
move to Training Wing. No strree, on scanning through Part II' s I
g~~~e ~~; h:et'sa~loth~h'i,/.:'ik':.' of a fine "bouncing baby boy.'' Gee.
LAUGHTER PARADE.-Certaln N.C.O.s of Administrative Wing
<No names, no short pays) are now performlng various defence duties.
~.~~'·t !~~ t'li"en'~e;~lnaW'.tg1g~s.f~~n: in that! Well, of course, you
AUTHENTIC?-We don' t think so, but nevertheless we Uke the
story of the Guard tbat mounted Jn the rain. The order " For
Inspection, Port Arms " was given and one recruit smartly turned
his rifle upside down. " Didn't you bear the order " Port Arms "
said the Orderly Sergeant. " Yes, sir," sald the rookJe, " But It's
~~ih P~~te l'br~e~~~r'gJi~~i. Jt ? " Collapse of Orderly Sergeant complete
This month's high spot In the entertainment llne ls a large Charity
Ball being held at a nearby point of civilisation. It Is being run by
kind permisslon of the Commandant and tbe proceeds are to go to
the Bombed Areas Distress Fund. Tile feature of the dance Is the
band, It consists of players from many famous stage and radio bands
and Is under tbe personal supervision of Sydney Lipton, of Grosvenor
House fame, who at present Is serving at this Centre. It should be
good.
PORT.--Mlnlature Rlfie Club. The Secretaryship of the Club has
recently changed hands. Now in tbat capacity Is Signalman Johnny
Walker (who said his nickname was "Whisky"). Anyhow, "Whisky"
is a capable secretary and a very handy fellow to have Jn any Rlfie
Club. He recently placed his tarket " edge oa " and spilt It at 30
yards' range! Seeing Is bellevlng--so I know. Needless to say he
won this month's silver spoon for handicap shooting.
There's always more enjoyable things to do than writing. Wire
dope-so I'll blow. O.K. Beat It.
BIMBO.

No. I Company
Well, folks, we are sorry for the small amount of notes for this
month's Issue, but nothing startling has happened this month. St!ll
we wlll do our best, so llere goes.
AllRIV ALS.-We welcome to the fold tbe following who have come
to swell tbe ranka of our over-worked staff, S.S.M. McDougall and
Corporal Crumble. We hope that their stay w!ll be a long and bappy
one.
DEPARTURES.-We are sorry to have lost the following who J1ave
left us for other stations, S.S.M. Adams, Sergeant Beddon, Sergeant
Conroy and Signalman Rl13eborough.
Stlll there are a few more sweating.
PROMOTION .-We extend our congratulations to Lance Sergeants
Mansfield and Gillie on attaining that rank; also to Lance Corporal
Phillips on pulltng bis second. Tbe same applies to Lance Corporals
Brlnd, Burllng and Cooper on losing their •· U."
FLA HES.- We wonder whether Lance Sergeant Glllle with bis
promotion, coupled with his back pay, wlll be able lo speculate 7s. 6d.
and join the " Order of Married Pads " ?
AGONY.-Who was the N.C.O. who said tbat a soldler was considered
drunk after one pint.
P.U.G.

No. 3 Company
Hullo, blokes, hullo.
No. 3 Company calllng once more.
That
Spring we were talking about last month really seems to have come
at last, and a good job, too l This extra hour of daylight or an
evening Is a great boon , not only to our amorous Corporal , lately
returned to duty with the P. T . Staff, but also your scribe.
At one time It was possible to write these notes In the " Guvner's "
time, but those palmy days seem to have departed for ever, and now
[~e lsllg~~~essa ry to scribble away In a race against tlme--or rather
With the Company assuming more and more every day the
proportions of a battalion, It's no small wonder that the C.S.M. 's hair
seems to be diminishing In quantity, If not quality. But still, he
welcomeJ every new batch with a cheery smile, .. Let them all come,"
be says, " bless 'em all," especially when 99 per cent. of them put
In tor leave Immediately on arrival !
The past month has seen the departure of three " old hands " from
the Cadre. Sergeant Hebbes H. left the Electrical School on being
released from the Servlce--lucky little fellow-he's gone back Into the
front line now-and Lance Sergeant Masslngham H. was promoted to
Sergeant before leaving us, for tbe 3rd s. T.C.
C.Q.M.S. " Darkle" Saunders H. left us after a long and happy
stay here. No more week·cnds now " Q "--or arternoons orf.
In bis place we welcome C.Q.M.S. Simpson, and we hope you wlll
be as happy and popular here as your predecessor was.
Appointments
just
recently
have
been
thick
and
heavy.
!(
promotions bave been a bit sticky, and we're pleased'.
to
report
that
the
following
are now
" strlpeys "
and
we hope they'll soon be paid, Lance Corporals Clayton L.,
Poppleton F., Smallbone F., Symonds E. and Hughes W. Keep going
lads--lt's a grand l!Ce II you don t weaken. These appointments, by
the way, bring great joy to the other Junlor N.C.0.s, who wlll now
occasionally get a night off, and rather takes the sting of a remark
overheard In the N.C.O.'s room a short time ago. .. It Is being
considered to stop people for detention betng sent to S - - M - Instead tbey wlll be posted to No. 3 Company and made U/Lance
Corporals, as the net result wlll be the same. " Back to promotloos
though, and we're able to congratulate Corporal Verran E. on getting
that second tape--alce work, Eddie.
To the accompaniment or long faces, loud winks and lurid curse,
quite a number of N.C.O.s have been recently trekking to and fro from
the Pay Office.
It seems tbat the ReglJnental Paymaster has decided that they'd
be pleased to help the Nation' s War Effort by paying Income tax.
Well, well-you should be glad to know tbat you're tn receipt ot such
wealth as to necessitate the payment of tbe tax. After all-If you
blokes wm go arter promotion . . . .
Well, gang, the light Is falling fast, and I can see no more, so till
next month, good luck, everybody.
L.H.

No. 4 Company
If you think tbat the arrival of Herr Hess was big news. watch

this. A driver was seen smoktng on Thursday last week. I understand
tbat one of the boys waa able to buy a packet of Player's, In Prestatyn,
too, but this report should be treated with tbe utmost reserve.
Real Gr~ now.
Back to take charge of the garagea, our long garages, big
garages, beautiful garages, comes Sergeant Boyton. Yes, that man's
bere again. It must be a change to be able to stroll around that
vast estate after being confined to the chicken run that houses the
M. C. Secllon. I understand that M. C. wallahs count holes in bl ts of
wire netting when they suffer from Insomnia !
Talking of M.C.
congratulations to •• Freddy " Lathbury on
becoming Sergeant Lathbury, and to Corporal Richardson on pulling
that second tape. Also to Lance Corporals Bond and Elliott on getttng
· tbetr feet on the ladder that leads to fame and fortune. I believe
tbat there was once a Lance Corporal wbo got P"lold for his tape--tbat
wouldn' t be tn our Army though.
Back to the M.T. Section, and we find that Corporal (Alf) Newsome
now becomea Sergeant Newsome, and also that be ls leaving us
shortly. Congratulations, Sergeant, and we're wlshtng you all the best
of luck In your new station. Sergeant Delaney bas also lert us
recently, our best wlshes go out wlth him. All the best, Serge, and
oil that throat.
It may Interest old members of the Cadre who have now drifted
from us to know that Sergeant (Stumpy) HolJnea has returned to this
Centre for a. short while. We could do with him In the Company
If there ls an athletic meeting on August Monday. When entries for
tbe last meeting were going In the boys stood around as If they had
wooden legs. The way some folks move on early morning P.T.
supports that view, too, mentlontng no names, of course, but we know
a P.T. Instructor wbo Just stands on the corner of the dr!ll square
and shouts Instead of running round with the boys.
Another Innovation bas come Into force, as a reault of which recruits
are going to be only attached (platonlcally, of course), to the company.
The boys don't seem to like doing as many duties as there are
drifting around now. They like their evenings out, do our bOys,
but I suppose Ute girls of the district wlll welcome the change.
Well, that' s all for this time, so Lt's cheerio ror another month
of parafln and cotton waste, and, the joys of the open road.
TAC.

Training Wing
It Is such a long lime since we sent in any notes that we ba,·
almost forgotten what to say and how to say It. What ls mot"(',
we have been so very, very busy that time has not allowed us to
get anywhere near the typewriter.
If you were to peer Into Training Wing office at the present m ment
you would Jlnd everyone In there simply loaded up with work and
25 per cent. of the stat'( In the office persistently shaking. (All rl&bt,
you can calm down now.)
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Wlng Jost a. Section Sergea.nl, no olbcr
Sorose weeksl a.Bglo cif:ronml He was adn1ltted to hosplt.al a.nd we
than ergea.n
a.n
·
He Is
9peedy recovery
1 h hi
0
0
~~:1~~~ ~~!s!l1 ~1:i :: 1~a~!~ t1ankms:a.c e which can never be
1fl.lled In.
we were, Indeed, sorry
0
We h~~·e a.183 lost v~~~fmWa~?bilie ':;'esP· 1 n· his new venture. Ca.plain
'to lose f:'a.sanno'~e U.ken into his 0'".n hands the reins of Training
~~a.ll We his N c .O.s and men. will oITcr him every support.
Ser~ea.nt' Drlscoli now has two pips. If It badb ~ee1~ ~~ofC~~
:S.~d w~:: ;:;:. sa~~n~lul~~;:,n~mi".1e;,"t~':i'an~rafi~f~coll~ Everyone we
know was glad to see il.
Lieutenant Driscoll ls Aeling Second-l~Co:n~a.~dNI~ l~!lnringa~lnJ5:
~~s,;!nts~~~~<to~fi~'sp~~ t~:nJ~:i~~s. eco~~~~a.1 oa~~fs· now Lance
Sergeant has taken over C Group, unfortunately for
m.
0
Jimmy' Jllllles is still sweating, we know that f~ea hli: o'J;~~nt~dPe_"
maybe he Is unable to procure enough tea coupons
r
,
Corporal Fulton (late Training Wiug) Is now Training ;"~ngh:
Chief Goon unde~ %oifora.kev~';.k~sdep\• ~:ltesl':,~!~Y toho6:oa~e~ bis
~b~ul~~~e tolb~: lbe. weight of lbe pips 'cbe hopes).
we congratulate " Sandy " (Sergeant Emery) on the birth or a
daughter.
c. Group, these days, Is compara.Uvely small. as . the~e ba.v~,.~e~n
many pa.stings, but we are \·cry proud to have S1gna m~n trin ~".~
Lipton (of Grosvenor House) In our midst anti we hope he
s
g
along o.K.
lb 1
t )
Training Wing :Marches on (Lance Corporal Cbarleswor P eas• J~~l.e ·

t

" D " Company
ARRIVAl.S ANO nEP~R'l'URES.-We welcome 2nd Llcutenan;v~i ~e
Warrington lo the Company and hope ~hat I ~l~ ~;a.y b:~ti~veusare sure
a. pleasant one. Another cavalryman as e
. . l .. D n Troop "
Uiat the presenc~ of th e ,9.c. Compan~ •.will P~~~~nLicute~ant C. G.
from ever becoming Just
D Company · we v
T ns ort added
Mcintosh every success in Administrative Wing, with ra P
lo his duties, as P .R.I.
·
Lieutenant H. B . Jennings has teimpo~aril~h des~r!r~1cr ~~ fa.d~~~P~J
.. Drill and Duties "; our prest ge n
e
f
It position
s
considerably since he has removed his motor car rom
•n front of Company office.
· we con ra.lulate La.nee Corporals Dennison and Kewley on their
postings t3 o .c. T. U.s and are sure that they wlll do well there.
we welcome Sergeant Wllliams to the company.
rROMO'rIO.N '.-We congratulate Lance Sergeant Dique o~ hi~
promotion and Ql for weapon training; also Corporal Newto an
Lance Corporal Clapham on Lbelr promotions.
co~ll' ANY · oTES.-Corpora l Hackett goes from strength to st~ength
and from P. T. course to P. T. course; be does jolly well at ~a~is on:s
Well done, Corporal ! Lance cor.por~,I cogk ..o~t~,in~~~p~ie~ are il\;lll
course
Fifth columnists from
A
an
ff qua.de
trying · to obtain useful information by watching our pa.ss·O s
·
The c.s.:M. Is in remarkadbiy ghood !fr;,.J~~~ ntO:C; ~~~rte~%a.:~e~~
is that on one of these
a ys
e w
,,
t
" than
Corporal Metcalfe, back at hls old job, finds it
less s renuous

olf;::.;'ng~~[~1~t1ons to Lance-Corporal Senior on the arrival of " Junior."

3rd Gener~ Trades Training Battalion

3rd Operators' Training Battalion

Administrative Wing

DEPA RTt:RE .-Sergeant Freedman bas left for a Car better home,
our best wishes go with hiJ>t.
Sl'ORT.--Our soccer match with " !(." ,?ompany ga~~ih~e~~~
(all five of them) a great thrwlll haonpde t~Y n~~mp~yon to win the
winners of a good game.
e
Crossley Cup.
.
..
br.
.. to
!'>ERGE,\NT • \IF · -Very few changes have taken place during
the month w; st lll ~carry on and Spitfire Is .-•er the password.

al~~l~';;is ~ .;e::~n~•iv:f~i!~o n~e'\O:sa11o d:~\~~es ~!~~el~~
~oi:i:n~a"in\t~

t~~ ~~~a? ~~o:Pi~~ll;~~e r:t~
.. B " Company won the
QUEERRAWK.

" A " Company
The lllllOUnt of news that 1 have to Impart to you this month Is

iEf~!~y ~~g:~~~~r rfo:~~1~;~tlr~oJ~~;f=~~d;;l~J~t¥if?9~fi~~
U~e usat~s t~'ii sw,~d~~J>°Ibmry

0

a:rs fi,e skids being
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Congratulations to our football team on winning the Burton
Challenge Cup. Everyone concerned bas worked hard to get It, but I
have not heard of lt being filled as yet.
Summer coming on, we na.tura.ily turn to cricket and tennis, and
facllllics will soon be available !or everyone interested to join In
some sport or other. The first practice cricket match took place last
night, the 12th day of May, 1941. The points worth noting are as
follows:Tlch Lambert, I.W.P.-A "duck."
W. C. Twitchen, l.W.P.- Ditto.
Nev. Davenport, M.B .S.-Acroba.tlc display.
BY the way, the abbreviations a.re " Improve with Practice " and
" Member of the Ballet Dancing School. " Another cricket fiend, one
Signalman Overton, ex-Notts, ga.ve a. reasonable display of fa.st bowling.
He's walking about like a cripple to-day. I don't know whether It
is the result of his week-end leave or the exertions of the match.
What actua lly put the lads off thetr stroke was a lad ies' match
on an adjoining pitch.
Captain Lambert and Professor Greening
deserted our side and went to " coach" the ladies (I don't know
whether the latter got any o( them to tell him their life story, but
he looks very happy and pleased this morning.)
C.S.M. Hill has had a nasty accident wllh his top denture. One
tooth is now mlsslng-second right from the centre or his smile. I
think he must have had the atrocious luck to get in his rations a
piece or the sa:ne " chicken " that he had for dinner one day last
week. It amazes me that he didn't break his jaw.
The Sergeants' Mess was the venue of a nice social the other
evening. It went a bit flat about half-time, but everyone was well
" terpsed up,' so there were no complaints. Sergeant Baraby, the
head charang-cum-Master of Affairs (Internal) did the disappearing
trick about nineish and returned to the fold about midnight. Don't
ask me where he went, and, If any of you have an idea, don' t bother
to tell me, because I ' m not offering prizes for the answer.
" Q"
Stokoe Is going Into the chip business after the war. She looks lovely
in a white pinafore. And someone told me he. didn' t drink. Well, he
doesn' t , not much. (There goes my new cap F.S.)
'ECRET ERVICE.-Which of our officers returned to the Mess In
the early hours of the rooming and found his pyjamas had been sewn
up and his bed made apple-pie fashion ?
THE CARETAKER.

No. 3 (Workshop) Company

Administrative Wing

Anotl~er

Which c . s.M. was seen furtively g~ll~ggu:~eJh:s d:o~~\~n o~fkfp~-;::r
with a .. Tatting .. hat wrapped up,
Dis.

Yorkshire 3

, Games
]:,:d
f1m~lay"e';icc~~- the floor witt:' a balloon.
magnificent trophy with 16 pomts.

1941

appll~d

to

vriig~

~e~1:,"J"w~f h~vee ~~:::;:t~nifJ• t~u;ll ~~"cku~it~ ~~;e h~~J.:' a1fa iutter ·

SPORTS -This department Ls again more or less stagnant, and
nothing of. importance has taken place recently.
TJIV<G WE WA:. "T TO KNOW.- Does " Goon " Training send the
Instructor or the " Goon ,, batty? Coroments please.
What a Sergeant feels like when he passes a column and gives a
pukka. salute although he is riding a bike ?
DEPARTt: RE -Lieutenant G. v. Hayles to fresh fields. Our d'J::'P
regret at losing blm, and hope for a successful continuance of Is
care.er.
CONG RATUJ..ATIO. , to "Bll1," late c.s.M., on having reached
the dizzy heights of Captain. All the b~st from the boys. SEXTON .

" B" Company
H
we are again righl In the middle of War Weapons Week,
wlti:'ri lot of yokels' taking the " brass " from the pockets of the
be"'11dered and astonished (Goons).
once again .. B " company has excelled, and as usual have taken
the troubles or the Battalion on their shoulders. We are now in the
final or the cros•iey Cup, after a gruelling tight against the Operators
Battalion· our chief worry is who wlll fill It.
we extend the glad hand or welcome to 2nd Lieutenant Galloway
and at the same ume wish him good luck as he departs for a
muscle bend Ing course on the 15th. Good muscling, sir·
Congratulations lo Lance Sergeant Danskln on reaching full rankj
also to corporal Upson, who grew bald waiting for hls other one. an
Lance Corporals Gibson, Quinn and our Little Drummer Boy Elliott.
we wish Lance Sergeant McKellar, Corporal Wallace and Lance
con>0ral Elder bon voyage and best luck in their new venture.
QUfRl t:,., q-Who was the Captain that ask ed the team and
•Peele.tors 'ta' stop and ha.ve a dr ink at 16. 40 hours ? I wonder If h•
knew the pubs were closed.

Pressure of work ( ?) nearly prevented these notes appearing this
month, and only strenuous efforts at the la.st moment have produced
any result at all. We therefore crave our readers' (If any) Indulgence
for any shortcomings in the following effusions.
Football is rapidly giving way to cricket and we are looklng
forward to a very successful evening in the local evening league, as
we possess the services of several experienced cricketers. We hope, too.
to give them some Saturday afternoon games later, and we broke
ground In this d trectlon early in May when we answered Admlnistratlve
Wing's challenge and beat them by 244 runs for 6 wickets to a total of
19 all out.
Our first two evening league games have also resulted Jn easy
vletories for our two tea.ms, though we may whisper it gently that
the " B " team were fortunate In finding a well-known county fast
bowler inellgible to play and so were awarded the match which, In
actual play, lhey lost by 85 runs for 5 wickets to the sroall total of
19 all out. Much needed strengthening or the batting bas now, we
hope, been effected , and the ·' B " team look forward to repeating their
surprise, but none the less deserved on the day' s play, victory over
the " A " team.
We particularly like the story, incidentally, of one of our C.Q.M.S.
who arrived in the middle of one of our many discussions on the
subject of our favourite summer sport and wondered why there was
so much talk about a noisy Insect which quickly Jumps Its lively
way from hearth to hearth.
Tennis, too, is claiming a great deal of spare time, and several
matches have been arranged.
Though we lost the first, we l1ave
high hopes for the future. Athletics loom In the wind also, and lbere
arc rumours that some of our superior officers may he seen In
unfamiliar garb on the sports field during Whitsuntide. It can certainly
not be said that our spare time is not more than filled, and, In
nddition there are the weekly dances at which the Shops Swingers
Band provides enthusiastic accompaniment to tbe large crowds who
regularly attend.

No. 4 M.T. Company
Once again the aul11orsblp of these notes has changed hands. Upon
the promotion and posting of " Lave, " " Nobby " descends from the
lofty pinnacle to which he soared on handing over to " Lave " and
a.gain takes up the pen to record the (printable) deeds of tbls gallant
company.
ARRIVALL-Our new Company Commander, Captain F. D. Ransome,
brings enthusiasm and experience to the company. He also brings a.
chestful of military history which bas given rise to heated arguments
amongst our medal experts. (If you wa.nt to get on In 4 Company
chaps, don• t make any smart cracks about bows a.nd arrows a.nd
woad.) Welcome to 4 Company, sir, and may your stay be long
and successful.
We welcome also Corporal " Nobby " Hall from Aldershot, and
trust he will enjoy his stay with the Company.
l>EPAR T RE ..-we shall miss Major v. J. K. Hook who, according
to rumour, Is leaving for a part of world not altogether strange to
him. Congratulat1011s on the promotion, sir, and we wish you success
in your new unit.
We are sorry to lose also Lance Sergeant Johnny Cairns, who has
been with the Company since Its formation. Hope you are comfortable
back In Aldcrsbot, Johnny.
Lance Sergeant Lavery has left us, but has not gone far. He
has pulled off a cus11y Job in the Ration Office at Administrative

Wing, and still passes our door OCC3lllonally, smelling tant.aliBlngl)'
of cheese and onions. It 18 a pity that he had to give up these
notes Just a.~ he had burst so promisingly into verse--or Is It ? Also
the " Ha.try Group " will rolss him, though the Company fund won't
need much administration now. In fact, it's only a. matter of paying
out until all Is gone, and even a C.S.M. can do that.
PROMOTIONS, BAG, OF.-Congratulations on their appointments or
promotions to Sergeant " Topper " Brown, Lance Sergeant " Robbie "
Hayhurst, Lance Sergeant La.very R ., Corporal Hubbard J . and Lance
Corporals Shardelow, Turner, Scurr, Dimond and Williams. That ought
to ease the duties out a bit.
PRO:\tOTIONS, IBISH.-Our sympathy Is with N.C.O.s who have
had to revert to War Substantive rank through not having the requisite
trade ratings. Keep swatting chaps, and better luek next time !
• OCIAL.-Once again we have staged a successful smoker-with real
smokes, too! Thanks are due to C.Q.M.S. Redfern for the A. and Q.
arrangements, and to Corporal " Piccolo " Peet for a good performance
as compllre. You' re quite a discovery, Harold, and the job Is yours for
keeps.
In defiance of the conventions of smoking concerts, ladles appeared
in our programme. Miss Marion Thoroa.s, who accompanied Signalman
" Hutch " Htrst In popular choruses, and the young ladies of the
O.T.B. Concert Party, made a. plea.sing change In the conventional
smoker programme, and, Incidentally, helped to keep us In order.
Thanks, girls.
The concert disclosed the fa.ct that there Is plenty ot talent within
the company, and we hope to make our next smoker an entirely
domestic arratr.
It is a. pity that, owing to Increased demands for accommodation,
we ha.ve been obliged to give up our dance floor. The ever-popular
weekly dance will be missed keenly by our lighter-footed drivers, and
also by the numerous civilian u regular customers."
NOBB't'.

Command Signals, Yorkshire
DEFfNITIO).' .-A period of happiness Is the distance between two
fixed Immovable objects, both intangible and mundane. I mean the
toll of Father Time, which is the nucleus of our sweetest dreams-seven days' leave l
Frustration might also be described as the long gap between Army
Forms B 295 !
I seem to be blowing hot and cold - but then I'm going on leave In
a couple of days' time, so that the mercury is continually shooting up
and down as I undergo the process or anticipation. I shan't feel
really safe until I get on the train, and it would take at lea.st two
Panzer Dlvislons to stop me from getting there.
Perhaps tbls Is rather unflattering coroment on Command Signals,
but a.part from all else I can always blame the Spring-Ignoring the
fact that we had hall the other week.
We continue to work hard, and far from blushing nt the pa.y
table, we readily accept our hard-earned cash - confident that very
soon we shall be able to unleash our philanthropic sptrits now that
income tax is 10s. in the £.
I'm afraid It would be very tedious If I were to even broach upon
the " Changing face of Command Signals." there bas been so much
swopping a.round lately. It is rather pertinent to record the opinion
that even the Ministry for Atr Production could pick up a few tips
from our O.C.T.U.s ! Officers' Initials have always been a bogey In
the Orderly Room, and it' s getting more difficult than ever now to
choose the right combination from the alphabet to fit our more recent
arrivals. In this respect our new Second-in-Coromand Is fortunate :Major J. C. Anderson - J.C., if one employs the association of ideas
theory, is very easy to remember !
The response to the " ChurcWll " Essay Competition surprised
everyone, I think, and the quality of the entries more so. Tbe Judges
were rather at variance, but the first three entries which were
eventually forwarded certainly won'l detract from our prestige.
I
·wonder if the many hours spent in originating practice messages has
helped to develop the imagination ?
There was one very popular entry from Private Lewis, one of our
attached infantry orderlies.
His essay on emancipated woman was
really clever, without being too flippant-he obviously admires the
ladies. At any rate he was very successfUI in demonstrating that an
essay need not necessarily resemble a thesis on political economy.
There Is a vacancy on the Orderly Room establishment for an
unselfconscious personality of commanding presence.
Here Is an
opportunity for a highly repressed specimen who wants to give expression
to his ego, preferably a. student of the Pelman Institute. All he has
to do is to Interview Intending ollicer visitors. The approach should
be cautious and suspicious, but very tactful. After the ldenllty card
has been produced compare the original with the photographer's eITort,
mentally register the impression, decide quickly whether or not it's
Rudolf Hess masquerading In British uniform, and If you still tllink
It's safe, escort the gentleman to the sanctum sa.nctorum. Tl1a.t is
SECURITY.
Personally I'm rather tired of living those agonising moments during
which Lieutenant-Colonels and other exalted personages gasp at the
temerity of the creature and deciding to swallow the thing whole or
send out for a. bott le of yorkshire Relish first.
I won't palnt too gloomy a picture - there Is a. lighter side.
Occnsionally the A.T.S. come along. and there comes an opportunity
of gazing deeply Into the eyes-just to check up on the Identity
particulars, of course !
CA.RELE
R APT RE .-If you make It worth my while I'll give
you the number, rank nnd name, religlon..and medical cate ory of the
Don R. who. while parked at the kerb with an A.T.S. parade "as In
11rogress, wns so unmanned a.nd weakened at the sight that he let hi.a
u

Beezer "

fall O\''l?r on top o! him.

ABO'rAGE U T H E ' TRL"IG s't; 10 .N.-Don R.s wlll please nol
that the practice or removing strings from :Mission Hall pianos to
repair their brake cables will cease rorlhwltb. It Isn't cricket, It Isn't

even ersatz.
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' TEPPI.l'G OL"T.-lt Is May ! The birds are singing and the trees
are budding ! It Is May ! (Apologies to the sob-sisters who write
for the newspapers under male no:p-de-plumes.) Anyway, It Is May
and the temptation to tell you all about tile first daffodil blooming so
bravely In our front garden ls almost neutralised bv the urge to go
forth and find some feminine pu lchritude. I soun·~ a lmost like old
Amanuensis don' t I ? To return lo my urges . I am not sure which
will win, but I'll bet a day's pay that t11ere'll be lipstick on this MSS.
when I send It In.
Lipstick reminds me of the rumour that an A.T.S. stenographer has
been Indented for. Already we, the Social Conscience of tile Age, have
been asked to find a padded chair for said A. T.S. to sit In when
taklng letters from the Adjutant. We can't see why the chair Is
nece_sary; when we were young . . . .
We once read that the Spring directs the fancies of a young
man towards tl10 opposite sex and so we are not surprised tl1at we
have to congratulate tlie following newly-weds :-Signalmen Plckhaveer
A. C., Blandford H., Tillotson T. J. and Hatton J . and Driver
McDonald R. A. Happy days, folks.
We've got a new " daddy " to tell you about-Sergeant Chadwick.
His son Kenneth arrived on this earth not so long ago, and we
congratulate the happy parents.
Our ears are always open for any little Item of news lo scoop
the other reports on this magazine. We' re got a real snorter for
you now. It seems that a member of our lntelllgentsla has written
a march for the A.T.S. Theme of the march and song Is concerned
with t>eautlfuJ damsels In !lowering valleys falling for handsome knights
and th<>n being stood-up by said knights. We think he was rather
tactless, but we must admit that the Idea suggests great possibilities
and we have chosen signature tunes and Incidental music for various
people and occurrences In the R. C. Signals.
" Dodging a Divorcee " would be suitable for most of our Romeos,
and ·• Serenade to a Weallhy Widow " would suit most of us. To those
bra.ve hearts who polish not their buttons and leave their equipment
blancoless we dedicate with bursting hearts " Revolt of t he Yes Men."
" Deep Purple " Is obviously meant for the C.Q.'s nose and " One
O'Clock Whistle " reminds us of U1e poor Orderly Room staffs
everywhere who never go to dinner on time. Duke Ellington 's " Saddest
Tale " should be played durJng the trials of traffic accident culprits,
and " Aftl!r all, you' re all I'm after " should be sung by anyone
pass1ng an M.P. " How come you do me like you do " could be
used to Introduce the Pay Clerk, whilst members of the T.A. would
march quite well to " saturday Night Function " ; Militia men would
no doubt appreciate " Berceuse to an Unwanted Child.''
Yes, we think Chat a better choice could have been made for a
march for the A.T.S. and we hereby give notice that "You're gonna
Jose your gal " would have been our idea.
" Hotel leads way In scientific cleanliness. All bathrooms sterilised
with ultra-violet rays and then sealed with cellophane."
(Extract
from " New Yorker.")
Ah me, these happy people, plodding along so slowly and thlnklllg
they are so far ahead.
Ultra-violet rays and cellophane, Indeed.
Blanco and metal polish would turn the bathroom Into a new Idea (or
order ) that would be so far ahead that no one would catch up with
It. Wby don't these people come to us for Ideas ?
PERSOXALIT\' Q I Z.-We have noticed that all the best papers
now are testing their readers' personality free of all charge and
embarrassment. That to our mind Is a very good Idea and as we have
always considered that Army life needs tact, pollteness and a good
personality more than any other branch of life, we have worked bard
on the following questions. It's quite simple, you answer the questions
truthfully and without lying more than once per question and then add
up your marks and see now lllgh you rate In the social wblrl.
1.--How long since you last cleaned your rifie? (Last week, 5 points;
last month, 3 points; Christmas, 1 point; lost me rifle, nil.)
2.-Wben you are smoking on parade, do you offer the R.S.M. a fag ?
(Yes, 5; sometimes, 1; no, nil.)
3.-You knock your hat off when shouldering arms on a big inspection,
do you say-" Sorry, Im sure" and bow gracefully as you pick It up,
5; smile and say "Aren't I clumsy?" 3; cough politely and then
pick It up, 1; leave It there, nil.
4.-You are standing In a crowded bus and an A.T.S. officer offers
you her seat.-Do you present arms, bow, and say " Madam Is most
kind but I am only going another ten miles," 5; smile and say " Ob,
I really couldn't, ta all the same," 3; say " S'all right lady, I'll
stand, 1; take her seat, nil.
5.-You haven' t had a hair cut since your last leave and someone
asks you 1f you're In the Pay Corps. Do you smile and say, " No,
I like It long," 5; sm1le and say, •' Is it that bad," 3; say "I'm a
soldier, I am," 1; wrap the rifle round their necks, nil.
6.-You are on guard when the Colonel and his wife pass. Do you
present arms to the Colonel, raise your bat to his wife and say " Nice
day for a walk," 5; salute, bow to the lady and smile, 3: say " Going
tata's ? " and wave, 1; turn your back and hide lu the sentry box, nil.
7.-You are at a dance and an officer of your own unit keeps
cutting In on the beautiful wench you have Just found. He knows
you are single. Do you smlle and say "Naughty, naughty, I saw
her first, 5; say " Excuse me, but this lady may be the mother of
my children, 3; coldly raise tile rlgbt eye\Jrow and Ignore him, 1;
snarl, "go, find your own," nil
8.-A strangely-dressed officer with Jack boots and a silly sort of
armlet walks up to you and say " You show me der secret documents,
Ja?" Would you say "We hof not landed near the Cherman Army,
neln," 5 (he would think you a frien d then, see ?) ; say " What secret
document.&, funny," 3; give him a gentle push and say, " Garn, don't
be silly, you' re an enemy," l; ask for bis Identification card, nil. (Of
course, If you !~ore him, It Is bad manners and someone might say
you don't know your job.) Well, how did you make out? If you
•cored 30-10, you are well on the way to fame. W-30, Is good. 20-W,
you want to be a little more suave. 15-20, no technique at all, read
Godfrey Winn. 10·1~, Don't you know anything. 5-10, Back to the
gutter tor you.
JUNJOU.N.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE SIGNALS ASSOCI ATION ?
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Command Signals, Scotland
Unit Headquarters
OV~~UT UE-ARRIVALi'.i . - Welcome to ~ nd Lieutenants Simpson,
Mather, Rogers, Lisle, Smith, Parsons and Sandeman. We wish the
last-named a speedy recovery after his operation.
Lieutenants Waddleton and Pullin have return to the unit; we are
pleased to have them with us again.
DEPARTURES.-Major w. M. Smith, or Bill rame. Good luck to
you, sir.
We shan't forget you.
F'l.RS'l' AC'.r .-Congratu latlons to Signalman Robinson A. B. on signing a long-service engagement at the Methodist Church with Miss
Eveline Atkinson. " Robby " has, until recently, handed out sports
kit to the legions of aspiring Don Bradmans and Tommy Walkers.
~ECO D A
.-We extend our sympathies lo R.S.M. Smith on his
mlsfortune, luckily with no loss of . life.
THIRD A T.--Our wishes for future success go to Signalman
Constantln!des, a very popular member or the Orderly Room. Having
graced this unit with his presence for six months, he returned to
En.g land a little more learned- we hope.
FIN ALE.-We would Uk e to know- The thoughts of the humble
Signa lman , officially on P.A.D. duty, who hea rd the sirens wall when
surrounded by 35,000 roaring fans at the Hearts-Celtic match.
C~'Tf 'l'IT-BIT 1.- Masterly handwriting !
F'or " Private Residences "
read
·' Duode Resistances ."
2.-Cereals and stewed fruit !
3. -Who Is the officer who drew his own attention to his own
orders and then " singed " himself ?
4.-By their sayings so shall ye know them : (a) ·' Oh, to the Devil ! "
Cb) "Here ! What the heck' s this ? "
(c) " But, sir, just a moment, sir. "
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CO GltAT LATION ~ 1 ALl\IOS'l' l\1ATRI1110NJAL. - It is Spring.
Young men liave heart&
and fancies.
On a very selective, hlghlysensltive receiver, we Intercepted the following Information from the
" Little Bird " colony:Mr. J. A. C. Drew has become a casualty on Cupid's list.
Ah, love ! could thou and I with fate conspire
To grasp .this sorry scheme of things entire,
Would not we shatter It to bits and thenRemould It- nearer lo the heart's desire.
Best of luck, sir, let's hope tt runs u Smoothe " tor you.
Riders from this Company figured prominently In the recently-held
District Motor Cycle Trials In which we achieved seventh and eighth
positions out of a total entry of twenty-eight teams.
Not too bad for an Initial efl'ort, eh ?
Corporal Mayfield ls to be mentioned for an excellent ride
culminating In the third position Individual placing; and this after
demonstrating during the practice lap-how a steep descent should
be negotiated exactly one jump ahead of his motor cycle.
LECTURES.-Tralnlng Is now In progress for the owls and others
In order that they may soon upgrade. Lectures are given In turn
by our various officer Instructors In such profound subjects as German
war Tactics, E. and M., Map Reading and Telegraphy.
An official paper on the former, ably read in cultured tone by our
Mr. J. A. C. Drew, commenced with a most enlightening statement:" We now know far more of the tactics of the German Army than
we did six months ago.''
We agree, Mr. Drew !
One question asked Jn a n undertone by a person seated Immediately
behind me was not answered, and perhaps not heard by Mr. Drew;
so we appeal to higher authority.
Would It matter very much If enemy action resulted In the total

H.R.H. VISITS

destruction of three heavily-laden cargo vessels, with holds chockful of
the more popular shades of " Green Blanco " ? (Presumably our May
Issue.) We think yes, for It Is not only the good earth that puts on
a mantle of green to herald the Spring. Fortunately for the good
earth It Is only necessary to provide one annual application.
HOCKEY.-Tbe performance or the unit team has steadily attained
higher planes. The high-spot being the brilliant and well-earned victory
over the Blue-Pencil Girls H.C.
This was only achieved after Innumerable scrimmages l'esembllng
Rugby scrums, In which I am pleased to note no one was damaged.

Judging from the mingled gufl'aws and shrieks of merriment-a good
time was had by all.
Strange I But I had previously failed to see a nything remotely
akin to humour In pursuing a small white ball, armed only with a
much-warped stick.
Perhaps I'm not well-versed In such serious entertainment.
ILENCE.-At a hockey match played on the home pitch a week or
so ago, we witnessed by eye and ear, the temporary silencing of one
"Puncher."
As this Is the only time on record It ls therefore worthy or mention
for the numerous scattered " Signals " wbo either know, or have
heard of " Puncher.''
It happened like this:A little man, lnagnlllcently attired In a jersey ot a bl'llllant and
awe-Inspiring scarlet, stood In our goalmouth. Or at least he should
have been standing tbere. But the greater part of his time was taken
up by his frantic rushes toward and sometimes over the hall-line;
during which he brandished his warped stick not unlike an Indian
Brave his tomahawk, Intent to kW.
Accompanying these flourlshlngs and brandlshlngs were the usual
Puncher noises; but they came to a sudden stop when, after either

COMMAND SIGNALS, SCOTLAND

No. 1 Company
The Company Is busying Itself at the moment with a greatly varying
number of jobs. Such a remark I am afraid, leaves scope for unkind
people to make nasty remarks, but just don't listen to them. Actually
a line company always has the best of It In the summer-time, althougl1
tbey certainly have the dirty end of the stick In the winter-time, and
at lbe moment the company is certainly enjoying life out In the sun
all day long.
There are no special Items of Interest to report this month except
that tbe posting away of Captain J. W. Grieve Is greatly regretted and
the Company wish him the very best of luck wherever he goes.
? LINE EOTION.-Tbls Is the working section at the moment. They
are scattered all over the map, doing everything and helping everyone
-not forgetting the Home Guard.
They have " Ublque " plastered on their chests and Justly deserve
It.
Likewise the ? LINE l\lAJNTENANCE ECTIO '. " Suffish" to
say that both sections are being kept busy all the time and are keeping
the flag flying.
In conclusion there actually ls not much to report at the moment
and (sorry, girls) no juicy tit-bits of scandal to whisper, for It really
has been a h111m-drum uneventful month, and so for the present we
leave you.

No. 2 Company
This chapter opens with the departure of the 0.C., Major H. V. G.
Bloodworth, who leaves us to proceed to censored destination on a
Senior Officers' Course.
Whether or not his " docs " will bear a " D " on his r eturn remains
to be seen; but we wish him well and hope that he will ·' produce
the goods on the day," as Is his usual custom.
We find after this long paragraph 'that we are a little behind,
for the O.C. has not only gone, but completed his course and returned
to the fold. His appearance suggests a holiday well spent on the
Riviera.
During his absence the affairs of the company were conducted by
Qaptatn Beattle, who Is looking less strained of late but still a bit
thin.
AltltlVAI~"! .-We have been blessed with two new officers on wllom
to hold forth.
Firstly, Lieutenant Barron who, from his distinct
bearing Instantly earned himself the name " Von - - . ' '
Maybe the surname Cor the laugh) had something to do with It.
Secondly: 2nd Lieutenant Altken. Rather quiet so far (time will
always tell with the deep ' uns) , noted for his magnificent breeks and
field boots.
CONG R ATULATJONS.-To Lance Sergeant Davenport H. T. on
achieving or stealing his third stripe; and this without rude reference
to

0

bread rations."

The D.R. Section to which he has been posted have a capture her e,
although perhaps I should tender my condolences to Dave.
Also In the stripe-gleaning contest are the recently-appointed
Corporals, Robinson, Mlddlefell, Sleat, etc., and a further host of
Lance Corporals too numerous to mention.
Good luck to you an.
<.:O ' ORA'!' LA'l'IO ·s l\1A'l'ltll\10NJAL. - Tragedy struck at the
household last week, the once happy and carefree Sergeant Roscoe Is
now a ••married man.''
While wlsltlng an future happiness to Bill and his wife, I do at least
hope that Ile will mend his habits.

[Reproduced by kind permission of " Crown Copyright"
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misjudging his distance, or mlstaklni< his disengaged eye, he, with
some considerable Corce collided with a l•eefy opposing forward.
Puncher rushed, bumped , bounced oJ , staggered and fell , and lay a
crumpled and strangely silent heap of suffering humanity.
Bull-goading jersey an' all.
He really was quiet, and for almost two whole minutes, but. hero

that he Is (all those medals) he regained his feel. mumbled
unintelligible cuss-words, made vague references about the unmentionable
locality of some old war-wound and recommenced play.
We are happy to say that he ls back with us again, sllll wllh a
Ump "tis true ; but on Lile road to complete recovery.
But. I ha,·e heard It said-In quiet corners mind you- that the
impediment should not be so much in his gait as In his speech.
NO. ? TELE-OP. EC'l'lON.-" Thank Heaven for U1e Marines ! "
At least, that was the general opinion of T.O.S. last March.
Elucldattng.-The ctrcumstances prevented us from taklng over some
Nissen huts for our training period, instead we were accommodated In
an old hou£e, complete with ghost. hot (?} and cold running water and
a few other modern conveniences (e.g., a piano) , so that the fourteen
Inches of snow worried us not at all.
Two rooms were filled up as signal offices and the training consisted
mainly oC Morse and traffic schemes between the two offices, with a
certain amount of tamp traffic arriving through the window from the
other side of the rosebeds.
As a variation the two three-tonners were fitted up as mobile signal
offices and the section moved off temporarily lo look for .. fresh woods
and pastures new.•
V.llen a suitable spot had been found the lorries were parked In the
" fresh woods " and the D8 run out at Incredible speed across the
•• pastures new " and traffic was passed.
Judglng by the looks of well-fed contentedness and the gloom that
descended when the time came to return to H.Q .. the Section benefited
both mentally and physically by Its excursion Into ·· the hlgh timber "
and, as ts written of vicarage Cetes and Sunday School outings, a good
time was had by all.
1

TWL.'llTl"
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apparition crossed our square,
A soldier strange from-Lord knows where,
With anklets, web, up to his knee-We wondered who this man could be.
An

He came upon us one sad day
When .. Puncher " ailed, and had to stay
Quiet In his billet with a knee
Quite twice the size that knees should be.
This soLdier strange marched to our r ear.

With Jerky gait and grinning leer,
Weird noises from his puzzling mouth
Reverberated North and South.

His hand clasped note-book twice his size,
A baleful light shone Jn his eyes,
He turned about; but sad to say,
His under-structure fell away.

R LIO R, ALARM AND DE~P01'"DENCY .-We have authority from
official quarters to refute all rumours that tbe elegant suiting recently
fiaunted by Mr. Smith Is a " Rational Creation," or that the cutting
process was performed by his brother-believed to be a butcher.
THE THD< l\IAN DEPARTS

Now hearken gents. and ladles,
And to you I will unfold
A poem 'bout Mr. Cortez-Leigh,
IC I may be so bold.
He's been our Messlng Officer,
And one of great renown,
His charges they must surely be-The best-Ced troops In town.
When you have your herring fish-pie,
Or early morning tea.

The gentleman you have to bless
Is Mr. Cortez-Leigh.
But should you go out courting,
And come In rather late-Be careful Mr. Cortez-Leigh's
Not standing by the gate.
For one glance from his eagle-eye,
Or so I've heard It said,
And many a stately blue pass
Has turned a shameful :ed.
Mr. Cortez-Leigh has left us,
But I think we' re au agrred,
We wlllh him au tile very bestGood luck, good health, God speed.
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Another visit of Importance was that paid us by tile " Signal Officer
In Chief." His pleasure at all he saw was greatly app reciated and the
general duties men (establishment two, 011 strength nll) have applied
to the C.Q.M.S. for a larger size oC battle bowlers.
Talking, or rather writing, or visits, we are pleased to have seen
several or our old N .C. O.s and Signalmen now 2nd Lieutenants. Was It
imagination or did we detect a certai n wistful look In the martial
eye as they recognised old haunts ?
Anyway our congratulations to
them and the best of tuck.
Three Company, becoming ambitious, Installed a blll!ards table In
the N.A.A.F.I. canteen as an experiment. It was a great success and
culminated In the " Great Snooker Handicap."'
Congratulations lo
Driver Robbins on winning flrst prize . Incidentally, It's not true that
several first round fallures are being sued by the Handicap Committee
for libel.
We welcome back Sergeant Whenman and his band of exp lorers from
the far far distance. Their sojourn seems to have left them with a
fine clear eye. but probably few Illusions. Our farewells to Sergeant
Ferguson and his party. At least they have some flne weather In front
of them this lime (perhaps).
AGONY

OJ,lf-\IN-

An~· Old Iron.-Who Uie hell told the Q.M.G. we had beds, Iron
extending ? Those days are gone forever.
;\lnthematlcs (?)-How many "Lance Jacks" make one "2nd
Lieutenant. "
P.A.D.-Must a fire watcher watch his fire all night or may he
sleep at his post.
Priv!lege.- Who asked for a sleeping out pass on passionate grounds?
Real Agorw.- Who the devil suggested me to write these .notes,

anyway?

Ju
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The ranks oC the Filters have been sadly depleted r ecently by the
departure of Sergeant Jones from the unit, the postln!l._ of Signalman
Moore R. G. lo No. 6 (Drivers) Section and the temporary absence
on courses or Lance Corporals Rising and Burton. This hard-worked
, shop ls now endeavouring to bear up und er the strain of a much
depicted staff and an ever-Increasing volume of work. The Electric.ans,
who are now comfortably Installed In their new charging shop. have
also had a few changes In their ranks . Lance Corporal Horner has
departecl on 28 days• leave, pending discharge. and Signalman Hodgson
has been posted away.
The Electricians are very proud of their
new acquisition, to wit a mains charging plant. promised long since
and now doing good service. Certain members of this shop are more
than pleased to see the passing of the old charging engines. No
more pollshlng and wiping over with oily rags under the eagle eye
of Corporal - - - . In passing, the Technical Stores wish It to be
known that they regret the departure lo other spheres of Signalman
Carter.
The I / Ms have also made a move and are now working like
busy bees in their new hive. By the way, they would like it to be
generally known that the unit painter has now departed from the
dark hole behind their shop and has found a new home In the P.A.D.
Stores.
Corporal Eames would like to hear from any member of
Rohal District Signals. Also what happened to his kit which was left
In Headquarters Bungalow Kit Stores. Our carpenter, Signalman
Cecil, would be glad to get In touch with Dennis Brady, tale or
Antofagasta, Chlll, now believed lo be a member of Royal Signals,
"Somewhere In England."
S.M.

G.E.I.M.

London District Signals
Headquarters Section
It Is with some trepidation that your scribe approached his task for
this month's WrnE, for was It not Lance Corporal Rayner wbo
produced the last epic and Is it not Lance Corporal Rayner who, far
from basking In the heat of a happier clime, Is now cleaning out
cookhouses and other houses of a somewhat similar nature '' Somewhere
else In England ! " However. it Is not every stony path that ends In a
rat-Infested barn and the Headquarters Section wlll join In wishing
the best of luck to both Lance Corporals Rayner and Ozanne on the
termination of their apparently somewhat harrowing course. Meanwhile,
back In the barracks something stirs.
The Adjutant. for a
time Inviolate In his eyrle above the Square, suddenly bad the secret
of his whereabouts discovered. As time went on the gesticulating,
shouting throngs which swarmed Into his office became larger and
larger, and now he has fled to the ultra Holy of Holies where he may
only sign transport requisition chits and breathe In a hushed voice
into the telephone.
In his place, like Hercules (or rather Canute)
to stem the tide, he left Mr. Caton, wholn lb Section welcomes as
its new officer !/c. A mammoth task Indeed was his, but he acquitted
himself nobly and It is a privUege not to be missed to listen as he
unfolds to a prospective recruit the glorious happiness of Army life.
and then sends the poor fellow away to wait tmpatlently on the
War Office until the day when he may partake of such bliss.
The Headquarters office also lost another famous figure.
The
nerves of P.N.Q.R. (Pop Nominal Quarter Roll) Hammerton snapped
under the strain of shouting to make himself heard above the dally
hubbub In the Adjutant's office, and he has now been put quietly
to grass in the J¥!aceful seclusion of No. 2 Company Office wherein
(between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. very sharp) one may purchase
anything from drawers' cellular short, to the very latest in pop
pro-formas. It Is understood that higher circles are kindly inclined te>
the suggestion that he and Lance Corporal Broome (the shepherd
without a flock) should pass the empty hours In a game of marathon
chess, as long as It does not Interfere with the cobwebs and other
fungus gradually accumulating on the latter's desk In the ghost!)'
office of 3 Company.
The thrill of clerking has Infected other sections of the unit and we
now have an ex-lineman, Signalman Laidlaw, seated- or rather, gluedto the seat or honour at the registration table complete with a C rating.
There are also newcomers to No. 1 Company office staff, who watch
with bated breath the " Battle of the Quarters. " Latest lnformatlor>
Is that Quarter Muir Is sllghtly ahead on points, but Quarter Hammerton
Is confident of a !mock-out In the 200th round, and the ultlmale
victim. It Is thought, w!ll be Lance Sergeant Morgan, who ls just
there to be shot at, anyway.
So much for the clerks. Ot the fitters we have had no news, nor
of the I.M.s or E.S.s. The cookhouse flourishes though Its denizens
are reported to be browned orr with watching !or Imaginary fires bY
night and answering to the gentle ministrations of Sergeant Rendell
by day. Never mind I There are worse things than the Army <so
I was told Just before the fellow who said It got lynched} and w"
shall soon be back In the Barrack Blocks.
Now we must say farewell to the most glamorous, the most exotic,
the most polfect Section. <My apologies. These American travelogues
do give one Ideas.)

No. 3 Company

No. la Section

Taking It all round a most eventful month has just passed. The city
In which we are slal!oned--olliclal secret( ?)-was treated to the edifying
eight of the Command Signals marching through and round Its streets
behind the Corp!I band. The band was paying us an olliclal and
welcome visit. The participants' In the march chief comment on the
show from tart lo finish was " Who the hell Invented bi.loco anyway."
The concert given bv the band In the hall was widely appreciated
aod If criticism were offered It could only be " This music Is over youse
guya' heads ! "

I find myself In a rather unenviable position as I have recently
taken on the job of writing up a few choice !Ines on behalf or our
Section. Apparently our friends the Fitters have. In the past, submitted
contributions for Inclusion In THE W"IRE which have been mysteriously
lost and this has caused the said Fitters and others whom I have
approached for suggestions to shut up like clams and thus leave tile
onus of representing the Section In other lands. l feel. however, tllat
the workshops should be heard from occasionally and so these few
random remarks are penned to give expression on behalf of Headquarters
worksh.ops as a whole.

The sharpshooters of L.D.S. have been doing their stuff on the revolver
ra nge recently.
Special men lion must be made of that promising
rect"Ult. who, in his own words, put all stx through the same hole.
<Shame ! What a waste.)
We warmly welcome the following recruits, Signalmen Lambert,
Gwinn, Purcell. Finch, Anthony, Humphreys and Thorp. We trust their
stay wilt be tong and happy. Is It true they have already become
subscribers to Tnz WIRE.

The week-end camp was oIBclally started by a large number of
Don R. ' s, who returned looking sunburnt and happy (not tha.t scheme
appearance). The rest or the Section are looking forward to making
the trlp soon. More next month chums.
H.O.P.

THE DOINGS OF JIMMY DARE
Nothing could be heard except the steady throb of the high-powered
motor cycle as It sped through country lanes, up one hi!! and down
another In quick succession.
Jimmy Dare was still In his 'teens and only a few days before had
been accepted as a despatch rider with London District Signal•. Those
three words meant a lot to Jimmy. He was proud to be a member
or that well-known Signal Unit. Now he had his big chance, his first
Important •pecial to deliver.
The " Alert " had sounded some time ago and Jimmy could see
the searcbllghts sweeping the 'kY from all directions. Overhead he
could hear what sounded like hundreds of aircraft travclllng at high
speed from the direction o! the coast. Then the barrage from the
" ack ack •· began. To Jlmmy Dare ll seemed that ehells were bursting
Inches above his head. He recognised the peculiar ' crump " of
bombs falling In the distance. But bombs or no bombs, Jimmy was
determined to get through.
Well he only had another 20 miles to go and his engine was running
smoothly. What was that ! The earth seemed to tremble underneath
him and he swerved just mllls lng a " crater " by Inches.
Jimmy Dare smiled grimly, he would stick It out come what may.
Could those dirty ·· Huns " see him ? There It was again : Gosh !
that was near. I must be careful thought Jimmy. The needle of his
speedo dropped back to sixty. Jlmmy Dare reckoned he had about ten
m!les still to go and the barrage was getting hea\•ler and heavier ; he
could hear it plainly above the roar of his engine.
would his crash helmet protect hlm ? Still two miles to go. My
God, what was that ? Jimmy knew something had really happened
this ttme. He felt himself falling, fall!ng. then he heard a voice.
Wa• It tbe M.0. or was It his Section Sergeant asking for an accident
report. He heard It plainly now. He was in bed. It was his mother,
'he was shaking him. saying : " Jimmy, you have been dreaming
again. hurry or you wl!I be late Cor school." Oh, dear, sighed Jimmy,
why aren't I older then I really could be a despatch rider. Anyhow,
he reflected. brightening, his brother was a D.R. and he promised to
tell him more o[ bis e.xperiences of despatch riding with L.D.S.
W.J.C.

No. 5 M.T. Section Drivers

Our C.0.

D.R.'s Corner
The most outstanding event of the month undoubtedly was the
Don R.'s dance. Both socially and financially this was a brlll!ant
success. In Mr. Graham Walker and 1r. Arthur Bourne we had the
esteemed company of two well-known people In the motor cycle world .
Mr. Graham Walker, who spoke during the evening, being an ex-World
War Don R., praised the work being done tn London and compared
It with his despatch riding In the last war. He said that wood blocks
were definitely the most hazardous trial In the world.
Many of the Don R.s could be seen discussing the pros and cons of
Army motor cycles and motor cycling and enjoying themselves with
these two guests.
It looked like a real " club night," all were
In the nest or spirit•.
2nd Lieutenant Bruce-Mitford and Sergeant Tucker as organiser and
M.C. respectively did a good Job of work. As two auctioneers they
really excelled.
Signalman Fripp, whose artistic posters and Invite
cards were outstnnd!ngly attractive, also helped lo make It a succes;.
We hope soon to be able to comment on successful trials training,
which should now be avaJ!able to all and sundry.
lt Is with regret we announce that two boys arc In hospital after
cra•hlng. They are Danny Jordan and Jimmy Marsh, we trust they
will soon btl out and with us again. Jimmy had a very lucky escape,
had he not been wearing his crash helmet, from what we saw of It,
It may have been ·• good-bye " Instead of " See you again soon."
The boys sent Jimmy a parcel and Danny wlll be having one soon.

To commence the notes Cor this tssue we have to report several
promotions, postings and appointments. :Znd Lieutenant Co!l.ngham Is
now officer i/c of the Drivers Section in succession to 2nd Lieutenant,
Green-this ls becoming almost a monthly change ! We welcome 2nd
Lieutenant Colllngham and tn quite a short time he has Introduced
several Innovations Into the Section. The new wall chart showing
drivers and vehicles " In and out ·' of the barracks and workshops ts
hls "pride and joy." The new log book Is also Jn full use. accompanied
by various forms and booklets on M/T which the drivers have to carry
with them-lf we get many more forms we shall need a document
case in which to carry them ! Vehicle Inspection is now becoming
a dally task and on one recent acternoon the officer i/c was d lscovered
with gauge In hand carefully checking the tyre pressures oi all the
vehicles. So much for the new olficer l/c and now to deal with the
drivers. N.C.O.s and men.
Good luck to Lance Corporals Smith J. B. and Lamaeract (late of
the fire squad) who are now with the R.A.F. undergoing Intensive
training for pilot and observer respectively.
Congratulations lo Lance Corporals DLxon and Mlzon, of the Drivers
section (non-driving drivers) on their appointment to Lance Corporal
rank-both are on the fire squad and Lance Corporal Mlzon has recently
returned from a P.A.D. course which he completed successfully. Latest
news of L'tnce Corporal Dixon-appointed Lance Sergeant and
proceeding on a " pucka." P.A. D. course within the next few days.
\i\Te wish htm every success.
Corporal Fussell has recently been " made up " to Lance-Sergeant
and is now on an M/T course · Somewhere in Wales.'' We learn
that It is likely to be some weeks before he Is back at the barracks
and we wish htm good luck.
With the approach of summer our thoughts have been turned to
the summer camp which this year Is situated at - - . It has meant
quite a Jot of work for the Drivers Section, and Drivers Logie and
Hollands have both spent a week's " holiday " at the camp. We
have, however, heard that 11 certain amount of pioneer work has been
necessary to clear the forest and make space for the tents. Anyhow,
most of the camp equipment must now be down on the site as several
lorries have left barracks fully laden with all the " stuff " needed for
camp, a.nd both Driver Logie and Driver Hollands have returned looking
well and sunburnt. Drivers wl!I now be busy until the end or the
summer conveying parties down to the camp at week-ends for mu•kelry
practice and the joys of sleeping under canvas-although It isn·t so
good In the wet weather !
What ts this rumour of a. - per cent cut In tile petrol Issue ?
More news In next month's Issue. Until then, cheerio.
1

JNO.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
Glanclni: through m)' notes for the past month I llnd lhl'm to be
m&re or less a repetition of last period. The demits, In some resp~ct1,
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appea r to be a b it more spicier perhaps, bu t tn the main we a re doing
the tame t hings ln exactly t he same
Our m embership ts minus .Q.M. S. R er.ce and Sergea nt Jones.
L ittle Arthur s de part ure WM a blow to the symphony ol""hestra. He
was a sta r In tha t s phere. Many a good laugh h gave us. Could
lie tell a ya rn ? A t n recent Mess meet lng It was touching to see the
hon. members fal l1ng over themselves In t heir eagerness lo cl!nc11 t he
vote for Arthur' s motion. No drummer-boy ever had as many cham pions .
All the bet t , Arthur.
SPOltT~ .-W e have d a rt ma tcl1es a nd still more dart m atches and
stU! think we are good . •ro some of us darts ts a good game ; lo
others tt simply means am usement between drinks. T astes diffe r.
·oclAL.-Imlta tlng a well-known fan da ncer , one of our members
gave a delicate di ·pla y to a n a dmiring cr owd a l a Wed nesda y n ight
gathering. T he a bsence of the origina l g uest a r tiste was covered up
pretty well.
One good lady was in s ome doubt a s to whet her or no a fan dancer
wore " tights. "
She mus t ha ve been mildly s urprised to find Liley
did- 'OT!
R E ESS.- A few of us are camping out In turn. The sort of thlng
we would do week-ends In civil !Jf~w lth a difference.
The wives, sweethearts, etc., are not, repeat , are not Invited .
P .O.W . .FUND.-The Signals' Prisoners ot War Fund ha d a blrthday
when our Swear Box was opened. The proceeds will help to purchase
some comforts. Some of t he more economlcal members are getting
somewhat red tn the fa ce, holding therpselves In check.
Well, that' s all tor the present, and what about an extens ion of the
Swear Box system ? It should bring tn thousands of pounds for the
P. o.w . Fund.
R>:EKr&.

"'">

North-West Sub Area
We now stagger out of bed at 4.30 a.m. <sorry, 6.30 a.m. D.B.S.T. }
to the accompaniment of chlrptng sparrows outside and groans from
the D.R.s and led so nobly by the superintendent who Is unfortunate ( ? )
enough to be off duty, go prancing across the Park, clad tn gym. vests
of varying degrees of whiteness, which prompts Signalman Manning
<one of our recent addttlons to the Section) to remark. " Oh, my dear,
you should use Persll." One hardy warrior. resplendent In sleeveless
vest, exhtbtttng magnillcent torso, Is D.R. Wyatt. who views the rest
of us wretched mortals with scorn as we come creeping out with halr
awry and knees knocking.
Signalman Fenn, In addition to vest,
pullover and various other garments, sports a gaudy scarf wound
round his neck, whlch he lnsts ts was bequeathed to llim by bis Aunt
Fanny. All tbts, as you may guess, ts the advent of "summer,"
usher ed in by P . T.
Behold the ::-f.W.S.A. C.C. , whose firs t match against London District
Signals resulted In a draw, despite Signalman I ngham ' s brtlllant wtck etk eeping and " H epcal " Fenn's decisive fielding at long stop. The
match was followed by a dance (music by Signalmen Pipe, piano, and
Fenn, drums) ; ver y well attended, Lnclud ing a be"y of charmers from
the A.T .S. •· Tiny " Hooper' s wlfe won the raffle for a bottle of
sherry and everyone affirms that bis strength. was down to R3 next

day. Our ne>.1. match Is with the local Balloon Barrage boys and
we shall welcome any further fixtures. AJI communications lo Corporal
Clarke, our cricket secretary.
Sergeant Douglas, who many old Punkah Wallahs may remember as
" One Round Duggte," light-weight champion on the North-West
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Frontier, would be very pleased to hear from old friends a nd would
like t hem to know he Is s t ill carrying on with t he good work- hence
tile moa ns above !
Believe U or not, we J1ad a cross-country run n. few weeks ago
(i•our scribe was fortunately on duty ), but Speela.I Corresponde nt
Hooper tells me the y w01·e told t o m a k e for a church on the horizon
a nd a dds, " We ra n , ran a nd ra n, bu t a fter two hours tt was still
a. far off, my shorts Ins is ted on slipping, so I held them up with
one ha nd , constan tl y In danger of be ing overtaken by Cherrtll, whose

long, loping s trides were beg in ning t o equa l mine. '•

J
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QM. Stores a nd the Orderly Room , a nd duels a re held dall y, over
which m a ny a " word " ts excha nged.
The ot her w eek a bright new r ecruit ca me on pa rade w ith his ga iters
upside down a nd on the wron g feet. He w as quite peeved w hen he
was ask ed which wa y he was going.
Congra tulations to L a nce Sergea nt Runagall D. S. on his promotion
to Sergeant, Corpora l Cross L . E . on his a ppoint ment to Lance Sergeant
and La nce Corpora l Bon e D. H. on his promotion to Corpora l.

Anyway, all the

favo urites were soundly beaten by Signal ma n Gra nt, f ollowing a close
s econd by Signalman Pipe, whose d im inut ive form overtook a ll the
giants. After a very pleasant afternoon- w ith Corporal Clarke Insist ing
he d lost fou r po1mds a nd t11a t we s hould have these more ofteneveryon e sat down to a gra nd high lea (reminiscent ot pre-ration days),
w ith Mr. Mit chiner ably p layin g hos t.
We wer e sorry to lose Lieutenant Mclnnes, who was so popula r with
us a ll a nd wish him t he be ~ t of luck tn his new sphere. We hear
he has been promoted to Capta in. Good luck , s ir. W e a re happy
to welcome 2nd Lieutena nt Mitchiner , who now ta kes charge of the
Section a nd Is so Indefa tigable ln his efforts to promote our social
activities.
Our chal lenge to a stx-a -stde darts match has gone unanswered . We
say again, sLx-a -s lde, any other sub area , for a s m an y pints as you
like. Signa lman El son has a very nice distemper brush which he keeps
ha ndy to present to his opponents.
Signa lman Dunsta n, our t a ble-tennis star, w a lked off with second
prize a t a N .A.A.F .l. contest fhe other night, a nd he stlll maintains
he would ha ve won first ff they' cl let him use his own bat.
Swimming parades ru·e proving very popular, twice a week, Mondays
and Thursday , at a local bath.s, and Corporal Clarke's side stroke has
to be seen lo be bel!eved.
WH AT 'WE W ANT TO KNOW I :-When ts " Cherry " going to
t a k e lessons tn touch-typlng ?
Were a ny of Signalman Waller's ancestors stokers ? Sergeant Lucratt
Insists they were.
Who jumped on a bus during the cross-country run ?
Our column this month seems to be fu ll of our sporting activities, but
I think we can lay clatm to having a really athletic Section. " Mens
•ana In corpore sano,' though I don ' t think Uils applies to a certaln
counter i:lerk I wot of.
More next month, folks.
J.R.

A.A. Divisional Signals,
South-East England
Headquarters.
One notable event has happened since the last Issue, when Signalman
Davies J. E. took hls courage ln both hands and embarked upon the
troubled sea of matrimony. Our best wishes for his future happlness
are extended to him.
A recent a ddition to our canteen arrived In the form of a billiar ds
table, which Is In very great demand . Rivalry exists between the

No. 1 Company
During the past month a lar ge number of our comra des left us to
Join othe r un it s. Among the pa rty were ma ny famtllar faces, some
we had known In Territoria l days, severa l " characters " who ha d
become tndellbly associated with !lfe tn t his ca mp. They s tole a wa y
at the cr a ck of da wn, Ser gea nt P a rkinson, the Lancashire linesma n,
Lance Corpor al Spooner, the da ncing pa y bloke, Signa lma n " Winnie,"
t he Ir rep r essible Wels h wise-cracker ; tn a ll 57 va rieties.
The exodus wa s preceded by a Bacchana lla n night tn the ca nteen .
The sweetest of sorrows was mellowed at t he feast . There was stng tng
a nd da ncing a nd the assembly was entertai ned by severa l members
of the Concert Party.
About this time, Sergeant Kirby took a team of linesmen a way
ma ny miles from here a nd for a s pell t he camp seemed tn compa rison
as Lonely as the desert. There ha ve been ma ny new arriva ls, however,
and once more the Company Is settling down to a ltered conditions.
We send our best wishes to our former comra des wherever they are ;
t heir letter s a re welcomed by their friends and news of their acttvlttes
1s eagerly retailed tn those places where m embers of this unit meet
•n leisure moments.
Ther e bas been va ried activity In the s porting sphere. Our " soccer "
team has fought Its w a y Into the semi-final of a local Cha rity Cup
Competition. Credit for Its progre3s t hus far. tn the contest goes la
large meas ure to Signa lmen Scott W and Boa twrlgbt, who •cored our
three goals bet ween them tn the last match before going to press.
In this m a tch Signalman Battrlck, our goalkeeper, allowed one goal
to be scored a ga inst us, a lapse for which he bas given no sa tisfactory
expla nation.
A more hilarious sportlng event was our first venture tn Rugby
football. The operators lost by 3 poin ts to 12 to the R est. The
O.C. fi gured promlnently tn this m a tch, which attracted a large
crowd of voci ferous supporters.
We a lso played an Indoor match against a n adjacent battery, wtnnlng
at snooker and table tennis, but loslng at darts.
The event was
followed by a sing-song and the event wa s voted a great success.
Our weekly da nces are as popular as ever, and two da nces organised
by the local Home Guard were well patronised by the camp.
Ga rdening Is once more clatmlng Its devotees, some of whom take
volunta rily to the spade and fork.
Congratula tions and again congratulations to Sergeant Burchell,
who had scarcely celebrated his appointment as Foreman of Signals
when he went to London to celebrate his marria ge. The wedding
was attended by many friends tn the unit.
And congratulations to the fqllowtng on thelr respective promotions
and appoint ments ;-Sergeants Frankson and K irkaldle ; Lance Sergeants
Filmer, Fell J. H .. Day J . O. and Young, H. A. ; Corporals Beckett S.,
Prior Abs olom Wtllett a nd Lawrence; Lance Corporals Slrult, Evans,
Stlrll;,g, ileeves, Byrne, Kemp, Hooper and Andrews G. C.

No. 1 Section
This Section has not contributed to recent Issues of Tm: WIRE,
there being nothing of Interest lo report.
Events lately, however, wa rrant a few words. Firstly, the field
of sport.
The Army personnel have been competing against one
another for the Hanbury Cup.
All branches of the Division are
r epres ented tn this " Soccer event " and some keen and efficient teams
ha ve been consistently beaten by the Signals eleven.
The Ust of matches a nd particula rs of them will be of lnterest.
Game 1.- Slgnals v . Cooks
Won 2-0.
Ga me 2.
!goals v . Officers Won 4---0.
Game 3.-Stgaals v . Guards Won 2-1.
Game 4. -Stgnals v. Clerks
Won 5--0.
The la.st game we have to play ts versus Sta'II Car Drt.~ers, b~~
a s these have alrea dy been beaten by some of the above
losers
we are confident of the cup being under the Signals' care.
A cricket team Is tn course of preparation and by the list of clubs
that enthusiasts belonged to In pence-time, It should prove as
formidable as the illustrious Soccer team.
Tennis and swtmmlng are also galnlng new enthusiasts and the
prospects of tennis matches with the local G.P.O. club seem favourable.
From the above tt can be seen that In the sporting fie ld we arc well
represented.
Amongst our general news there are a few Items well worth
a nnouncing.
Promotion has cast Its eye upon the D.R.s, and Ken Barber a nd
" Fitter " Branton have Joined the band of tile elect. The " Publican "
managed, " unfortunately, " to murder a chicken during a D.R. L .S.
run, but although this does not earn him promotion, we are assured
tha t the chicken was quite tasty.
The remainder or the Signal OffieP Section has also been visited
wtth the angel of promottou and a small band of old hands are now
Corpor al Young becomes a Lance Sergeant and Lance
U/ L/C.
Corporal Lawrence ts now a full Corporal. Wtlh these liberal additions
to our strength of N.C.O.s, the Signalmen are busy sorting out friend
from roe.
Signalmen Clifton and Parfitt have become proud ra~~crs.
AH
Clifton wasn't surprised, but, oh boy! dld It shake
Tonsllttls
Charlie.
Corporal Morgan hns left us to return to Company and we wish
him success In his new field of operations.
To our brothers everywhere " Greetings. "

No. 2 Company
Seeing as how we had a write-up In last month' s Issue of THE Wms,
the O. C. got rather peeved and sends the Orderly Corporal to find
yours truly.
Sa ys t he O.C. : " This I• a bad show. Here we are mentioned In
tha t sca nda l-sheet, TH& Wm&. Whal do you think the Colonel's going
to say a bout thls ?
" Ther e's not hing else for Lt, " says he, "you'll have to write the
notes In future , then we can be sure we won't be mentioned again."
N ice fellow, think I , but wisely saying nothing.
Well, we haven' t been Idle since the last Issue.
wc·ve played
several games of football. win ning most. An unfortunate accident
occurred one Saturda y, though, when a team from the Pioneer Corps
had the a udacity to score nlne, repeat NINE, against us. We had
a lwa ys Imagined t hat the Pioneer Corps const•ted mainly of veterans
of the last war-came the da wn! Needless to say the members of
our team have been very subdued slnce this disaster overtook us.
We have been very successful at Indoor sports, having beaten the
local police force at t a ble tennis and disposing of the local naval
forces at billiards, snooker, darts and table tennis.
Our Sunday night concerts continue to draw the crowds. We had a
particularly good evening when No. 1 Company's Concert Party paid
us a v is it. It was a first-class show and we hope to see them tn our
part of t he world again.
Thanks to Signalman Tom Lishman we have had visits from
columnis t James Agate, of the DAILY EXPRESS (advert.), from the Arla
Theatre Ballet and from baritone Laurence Holmes.
Needless to sa y we had some qualms about Introducing ballet, but
the boys behaved themselves al the start a nd then suddenly discovered
t hat they were beginning to enjoy It.
James Agate trotted out some very amusing anecdotes, but as be
so nicely put It; " I was going to tell you my 30 best stories, but had
to self-censor 2:1 of them when I learned that women were to be
present. P
Our debonair (?) C.Q.M. S. Mitchell and Miss Ver a Sumpster have
treated us to another of thelr now famous duologues, while Signalmen
Read and Scott have blossomed forth as song writers. We hope to
bea r one of thelr numbera on t he Ack Ack - Beer Beer programme.
Many of the pld T.A. boys have left us recently. Lance Sergeants
Orlss and Creighton and Corporals McCarthy and Turner have gone
out to fend for themselves tn thls hard world. Incidentally, Bob Orlss
has just got married. We wish him well.
There has been a nother batch of promol!ons a nd, tn consequence,
we have enjoyed beer wit h Lance Sergeant J ock Gow and Corporals
Lamb and Rossell, not to menllon many A/U/ Lance Corpor als.
He~'s a s tory which will Interest all married men. It's about our
Sergeant Henman who ts sta tioned 60 or 70 miles from home. On a
recent occasston ~hen he had 24 ho urs' leave H enman cycled home
to see hls wife. This entailed about 12 hours' cycl1ng, which allowed
him 12 hours at home. Now the point of tbls story ts that Henm an
Is not a newly wed , but has been married several years. He had to
borrow the bike, too.
Nice going, pal.
Full corporals are once again back in the Sergeants' Mess, which
brings me to the subject of the Palace.
Now the Palace (I don' t know who named It so) ts a hut. Not
just an ordinary hut, mark }"OU . Oh. dear no. The Palace, on the
contrary Is an extraordinary hut, beautifully panelled Inside.
The
Pala ce 11as hot and cold wa ter and all modern conveniences, as the
landlady says.
The Palace, my friends, ts to be the new N.C.O.'s Mess.
Go
Inside any day between 09.00 hours and 20.00 hours and you are
almost certain to find C.S.M. Price hard at It.
Rumour has It
that he Ls training his fierce bloodhound to guard It at night, so
loathe ts be to leave the Palace unattended for any length of time.
At no little e.xpense, Tu:E WIRE has been able to secure an exclusive
story of the opening night of the Palace for t he next Issue. Order
your copy now to avoid disappointment.

A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. 1 Company
Welcome to our new contributors. Noles are now coming In well
from Sections, and so supplying authentic news-perhaps my espton ag~
system was not all that tt should have been. However, I can no"
rela.x a lltlle, and leave some of the work tn the hands o( " 1''rltzeke "
and Company. I should like to mention, however, that we are er dlted
with having an " Ops." Section and also a. D.R. Section, of whom I
can only say, as usua.1-actlvlttes, nil- and at that I leave our Rip Van
Winkles to slumber gently on and hand over to : 0 1 SECTION.- Hcllo again ! Straight away our thanks, blushingly,
to " Sliver Threads " for his unsolicited bouquets tn the April Issue. A
little bird tells me that his remarks have had the dcslred et:recl In part
at lea.st and that these notes wtll be appearing together with not
from other Sections, to whose contr ibutors, welcome greetings are
extended. The April tssue had not been on o;a.Je more than half an hour
when yours truly bumped tnlo a member of the ~ther Sections, No. to be exact . " Hello, Zeke," said he, " s'! • o. 1 Section ts t he
cream, ell! Tell me, pal, what Is cream ? ' Hastily I replied ln
rather bad grammar. " It's the stuff which comes to the to~ 1 you
know." Said he, " Tittle-tattle and fiddle -de-de, so does acu.m, and
with that he departed. Well, we can take tt. After all, "orda are
words, and what do they menu, anyway? Sometimes one se of words
cru1 have two distinct mcantni:s. Let me explain. Last w ek one '!f
our boys was warned to present himself at W - - A - - !or a we k a
fatigues. He protested. " But I don't belong there, I }Ive at D - H - - ." Anyway, ll~e a good. soldier, he went. 1' Irst day ther
his yearnings b came acute for a puff of the best Vtrglnla \\et'<I and,
as such t hings are nowadays rationed, applied !or a r tlon card.
'..Sorry," he was told, "You don't belong to us.'' Well! Well I Well !
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Incidentally, I 've simply got to remind you lbat
o. 1 Section has
won the cup for Soccer so kindly presented by our C.O. This reads
good doesa't It?
w. L. D. For Agsl.
P.
4
26
0
7
0
7
Yes ! No. 1 f the cream. Congratulations lo Sergeant pedaile and
his merry men. Lance Corporals Brumwell and Williamson and Signalmen
Hall, Marjoram, Massey, Middlemiss, Dlcltlnson, Stgney , Smart ancl
Wlnskell.
No need to stress the excellence of the defence, llgures
speak for themselves. Mention must be made of Signalman Signe)' .
who after playing one or two games at back went lo centre-forward
and netted the ball 15 limes. By llle time thls appears In print we
expect to have had the · · pot " presented, when we' ll celebrate In our
usual style and for once, happily, our " cup will be full and running
over.''
PER. O:SALl'l'\" PA.RADE.-Fritz this week presents Lance Corporal
Crawford. always " Splck and Span " -will clean up any time providing
other people' s cleaning material Is available.

Who are the grimy, noisy crew ?
Who lose themselves tor a week or two ?
But not so long as we wish they' d do ?
Number Four.
Who Is lt cleans the Sergeants' Mess ?
Whose Denims are their standing dress ?
Who are sworn at, mocked and Jeered ?
Who stand fast when the rest have cl ared ?
Who never even smell a tape ?
Who lick the rookies Into shape ?
Who find that honesty never pays ?
In gloomy caverns pass thei r days ?
And never hear a word of praise ?
Number Two!

The moral or this story, chums,
As by lessons ls now sour,
Is that you ' II never make a Lineman,
Sans " Detector No. Fower."
Be sure not to miss our column next month with Section notes and
.a specia l Item dedicated lo the art of " Boat Puslltng Off " by kind
perm lsslon of Jug Ack.
By the way, there ts no truth In the rumour that a certain " rookie "
thougltt Spun Yarn was a " Drawn Out Story. "
So long for tile present.
DRY CELL.

TAlLPIECE.-To whom It may concern:Red and black a re not becoming colo.urs.
Despatch riders are not requ ired to demoralise thetr machines before
lea vtng them.
Plugs are not meant to fit Into eyeball Indicators.
TIU next month.
TAFFY.

NO 4 L / :'11 SECTIO ' (aliaS the Cream) .- Having heard our Section
Sergeant' s repealed pleas for notes, we find Jt at las t an Impossibility
to remain our quiet and unprovoklng selves.
The proverbial " bushel " has been removed and from under bas
flown talent s uch as has never been witnessed Jn the annals of L/M
history.
To quote President Roosevelt's famous words with only slight
alteration, " Let not Div. Zekes doubt our unanimity now. "
" Certo Cito " here we come.

Al the special request of Fritz and in memory of t he " Dun Cow "
days, we are presenting an old member of our Section this week one
who though be is 110 loager with us continues to pester the Section.
namely, Lance Sergeant Fay E . candidly, I am only publlshlng this
because I have a sneaking suspicion that he Is " Silver Threads." the
only trouble Is, I m ay be wrong. Someday 1 will find out, uatll then,
I 3.Ild others will have to Just sit back 3.Ild take Jt.
How about
3.IlOther do ?
, \.Vll\O CD'"G.- Etrorts are being made to foster thls branch of sport
2ad Lteut.enant L. J. King llas kindly given a cup for competition.
Needless lo say we strongly f3.Ilcy ourselves and look forward to yet
another pot on the office mantelpiece. Thal day we will be wet Inside
as well as out. There's a chance you 2, 3 and 4 boys. Haven' t you
got a mantelpiece ?
Bmr FRITZEKE.
P.S.-Calllng No. 2 Section. Heard from Connie lately?
·o 2 'EOTIO '.-Slung Into action by the jibes of No. 1 Section
(bless their supenor llllle eouls). No. 2 Section arise from thetr
;;,~~~rn~~~~~. ~fect,..~h~tr armour on , and step into the JimeUgbt-so!l
a~d

To Introduce ourselves. In coatrast to No. 1 Section the majority
of No. 2 are '' foreigners." In fact, some of us come so far away
that we arrived here In fear and trepidation expecting to find the
Inhabitants stilt truitefully clad In woad. It follows that we have a
remarkable collection of accents here, ranging from Liverpool Irish
~!'x?;~: ?eordie to South Welsh, Including a bewlldering variety of

•..

Our Section officers come and go like ships that pass In the night.
Our last was seen disappearing In the direction of Hamelin Town
muttering " Rats-rats- rats " Incoherently under hls breath. Unless
l am already out of date our present Section officer Is 2nd Lieutenant
~ b~~~i~ ~l\~~:?t belles bis name), wllo finds In Signalman Paterson
No. 2 Section Is not so well known In the local hostelries as our
detractors No. 1, who practically form part of the Interior decoration
<>f the local " Leadswtngers Arms," but we have one or two lads who
can toss a pretty Jar.
We are also fairly well known to the
neighbouring atterles (assemblles of A. T.S. to tile uninitiated)) unless
some gem or purest ray serene 13.Ilgulshes unknown unsung In our
midst, we boruit no cartoonist lo rival Frltzl, but at least one mute
Inglorious Miiton, who will now proceed to burst Into song with
alopogtes for his tunelessness.
"TlfE LOWDOWN"
Who thinks fatigues are hardly cricket ?
We really can't think bow they stick It,
'f!:;g,b~~ O~e. leave on a tuppenny tlcket ?
Who are soldiers quite borne-made?
Who, are a most exclusive grade ?
~~g,b~~ll T~~~e~n the tlrst parade ?

To our comrades al present ably (we hope) assisting a distant
D ivision with their L/M troubles, we say " Good cabling, chums " ; may
~~ r~~~d b~ ~n~~~ea~aih~ ~~!~1~?Jl long with tile " Laughing water "

0

0

We raise our hats lo Zeke and Fritz of No. 1 Section for thetr very
original contributions. " Jolly good work, chaps, jolly good work."
Now to '' reel in " our initial contribution, we present " Galvo Pete,"
our first of a series of " Lines and Rhymes."
"AN ODE T O A CORPORAL AND HI
An ear, our fellow Signals,
Your attention we Implore;
For our tale of a Corporal Linema n,
And his " Detector No. 4."
The " Detector No. 4," my friends,
(As per "Rate Book" you must kndw),
To our old friend the Corporal
Is Just me and my Galvo.
Now Mary had a little lamb, ·
Which tales relate she took to bed;
Even so does our dear Corp.oral,
But here the " Galvo " bides instead.
He adores his little meter,
This N.C.O. of Section 4;
He says, " Aa canna de without lt,"
Well, ln some such words or more.
He wilt tell of Its thousand uses,
And you must listen to the end;
As he explains how there' s Six Quids' Worth,
In our Electro-Magnetic friend.
Now our Corporal " Knaas hls Onions "
When 'ere the
Galvo '• ts concerned·
And 'Us a fact that every Lineman, '
Detailed for faults has lately learned.
Be It Disconnection, Short or Earthing
" It's In the Bag " you' ll hear him say;
So once more our Corporal Lineman
Plus his " Galvo " wins the day.
'
1

'
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OALVO"

t: NTERTAINJ\IEN1.'S.-An exceptionally enjoyable visit was paid to
our old friends Mr. Dobson and Co. F ood, wine and song were there
tn plenty. Many thanks are due to R.Q.M.S. Thomas, Sergeant Durrant,
-Corpora l Fogg, Lance Corporal Walker, Signalmen Mason, Corben, Leach,
Lewis, Forster and Cooper for the talented show they provided. Special
mention should be made of Lance Corporal Smith A. for arranging the
outing, also of Lance Corporal Smith K ., wllo discovered he had a
very keen sense of taste and smell, a desire to wander, a Yorkshire
<llalect and a remarkable singing voice-his rendering of Signalman
Mru.on's song, " The First Lullaby, " was a magnificent achievement.
Maybe It was professional jealousy that later on made Signalman
Mason " give him socks." Sorry you lost your bet, Corporal.
llOWDQ'WN.-Why are so many greatcoats now being used as
<ilderdowns?
Cheerio.
SILVER

THREADS.

No. 2 Company
The compilation of these notes each month demands a retrospective
mood, and Inevitably the writer becomes sentimental as he recalls tbe
-departure of old f riends, and the breaking up of old traditions and
routines which the passing of time has made an Integral part of life.
But slowly he becomes reconciled to the ever-changing environment and
learns to eschew sentiment and view these things objectively and without
passion.
The exercise of this dl2clpline Is particularly necessary thls month
during wblch so maay men have been posted and which bas witnessed
the passing of tllat venerable Institution-the 24 hours' weekly leave.
PO. "TING .--Sergeant McQueen has followed R.Q.M.S. Thomas to No.
l Company and ts now A/ C.Q.M.S.; we sba.11 miss hls vigorous
personality.
Seven other ranks are also scheduled for posting, Including Signalman
Hadfield; he was one of the earliest recruits to the Company. and
the smooth functioning of the Ops. seemed to demand bis presence;
but democracy can never admit that any m3.Il ls Indispensable, so we
must carry on without the help of his genius !
In passing we must say how gratifying It is that No. 1 Company
should so frequently Invoke our a id; we appreciate these glowing tributes
to the efficiency of our personnel.
Lance Corpora.I Drury, formerly Company Pay Clerk, bas been
successful In his application for transfer to the Intelligence Service. All
his Illusions about the melodramatic atmosphere of such work have
been rudely shattered; we gather that most of his gymnastics are
'Physical rather than mental - a fact wbicll he must find very
d lsconcerUng.
O.C.T.U. Corporal Haley and Lance Corp-0ral Boyd have
metaphorically speaking received the call to " higher service, " having
been accepted for Officer Cadet Training; we wish them both the very
best.
OP .-We are hoping to take up our country residence shortly. Those
who have been at the B. S. 0. and have had a fine taste of the sylvan
existence In huts among the trees, have great expectations.
We are pleased to report that the Ops. have been relieved of the
necessity of doing fire plquets. the L /M taking over; we relinquish
our charge with grave misgivings.
J,fl\1.-StUl no report from these delectable people; perhaps one day
a man of letters will arise amongst them lo tell us somethtng of thetr
pedestrian deeds.
OA ALTm .-We were sorry to learn tllat Captain Middlemiss had
been admitted to hospital.
Discreet inquiries have elicited the fact
that after admlssiou there were no complications due to " heart trouble."
l'ROOlOTION .- Rien a signaler.
COUR. 'E .-Sergea nt Hudson distinguished himself w ith a " D "
result from the Se nior N.C.O.'s Drill and Duties Course; being of a
generous nature he Immediately gave the B.S.O. personnel the benefit
of bis experience on his return.
EDUCATl O .-This month has witnessed a startling innovation-the
Army Education Corps has at last become aware of our existence and
we of theirs; a lecture on astronomy was announced (" all ranks not
on duty will attend ") and an interesting dlscusslon followed the display
of lantern slides, led by the Sergeant-Major.
For a few fleeting
minutes we were transported to other worlds , enjoying fantastic journeys
In space and time. Tbe escape from the trials and tribulations of this
world was a useful mental tonic, but we were glad to be back on
terra tlrma once again.
We look forward to further lectures on
different subjects In due course.

A.A. Signals, South Wales
No.

I Company

" summer," there Is no doubt, " Is a-cumen In," but most of the
tew old stagers that remained to us seem to be a-goen out. During
tills last month we have lost a number of our oldest Crlends ; some
we must congratulate on being accepted for O.C.T.U .. while otllers
are merely taking up tllelr duties In more distant spheres. To all
or them, however. we should like to extend our sincerest farewell
wishes : we are all sorry to sec them go, but how much more does
this apply to some of us older ones who have known them so long
and shared with them so many pleasures--aye, and hardships, too. It
It with mingled feelings, Indeed , that we see our comrades of those
early days depart and our numbers relentlessly dwindle; what

memories their departure leaves behind, and what regrets ! Our hearta
are full, as Tennyson's was when he wrote:.. I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise In me.' •
Two of our officers were among our losses of last month. One or
them, Lieutenant C. Lyons, though he had not been with us very
tong, had become exceedingly well-liked by us all; his brilliant
Impersonation at a recent concert left many of us weak with laughter
ror days afterwards, and for that alone we are sorry lo have him leave
leave us.
Our good wishes, however, go with him; we have no doubt
that he wilt find popularity wherever he may go.
The other officer to depart Is, we regret to say, none other than
our very popular O.C .. Major A. B. Harnden. MaJor Harnden told us
before he left that the nine months he had spent with us had been
among the happiest of h is life. We were not surprised to hear this,
not only becaus e most people find us easy to get on with, but because
Major Harnden' s personal Interest In the welfare of hls Company
has made Itself evident from the day that he arrived. Every one or
us Is exceedingly sorry to see him go ; we shall mU.s his ktndly
s upervision, and we shall miss his splendid portraits In our shows and
on the walls of the N.C.O.'s Mess ; we hope that In her book Dame
Fortune wilt paint for him a rosy future.
It but remains for us
to welcome his successor, MaJor F. E . Moales, and to wish him the
best of luck as our O.C. : our co-operat1011 he does not need to ask,
for It Is already assured.
Our cricket season has Just started, and we are all looking forward
to another successful season. Our first match we actually lost, but
the finish was a somewhat rushed affair and a draw would perhaps
have been a more fair reflection of the play. No one has scored a
century or a hat-trick yet, but no doubt they will be plentiful when
we get going properly.
Our concert season will be over by the time this article appears
In print, and a very full one It will have been. Our organiser Is
mopping a fevered brow, 3.Ild whispering prayers of thankfulness to the
skies, but we rather think he Is secretly sorry and that there Is really
nothing he likes better than being a harassed, haggard and worried
Secretary, fervently speculating as to the success of next Wednesday's
concert. He bas not yet rid himself of bis excitement about the two
broadcasts whlch we gave, and already It Is being hinted that he Is
thinking of bringing us a clrcus to open the next season. Knowing
hlm as we do, we should scarcely be surprised.
.Our poet, who has been peering over our slloulders at the first
paragraph of this article, appears deeply moved. He tells us that a
few weeks ago he received a fan letter from two of the old members
of the ca.mp, now far removed, In which they asked him lo write them
a special verse. Well, we always said our poet was mad , but surely
these two old stagers must be madder stlll ; however, here Is the
promised effort from the rhymester, who wishes us to dedicate his
poem to the orlgtaal No. 3 Company as it was about a year ago.
"THEM DAYS IS GONE"
Do you recall the days, long months ago,
When all the lads were llere, before they went
Their several ways ; the beer that used to flow .
T he friendly rivalry. the argument;

The slim excuse

they " celebrated "

Them days ls gone, alas !
Them days is gone !

on ?

Do you remember them, the grand old days :
The baths parades, with shrill dlscord3.Ilt tunes
The midnight feasts around tile hut fire's blaze ;
The brawls and scraps : the dally stew, the prunes ?
Dark days, through which the light of friendship shone :
Them days is gone. alas !
Them days is gone !

A.A. Signals S.W. Scotland
Unit H.Q. and Divisional Signal Office Section
.

In this, our second contribution to THE WIRE, we felt at first
Inclined to reiterate that hackneyed and laconic phrase or B.B.C.
News Bulletins, " Nothing or lmp-0rtant to report " and leave It at that.
Belter council, however, prevailed and the following random reflections
resulted.
P RO:'IJO'l'IO · .-Personnel of H.Q. and No. 1 Section , what with
stripes and spots (twelve of them !)- would make a good show In a
menagerie--Or, alternatively, would be well camoutlaged for service In
" Darkest Africa."
DEPART RE ' A.Nl> ARRIVALS.-We regret the departure of
Lance Corporal Rankine R. W. to 3rd A.A. Corps and Signalman
Still J . W. to tile R.A.F. Our best wishes go with them. At the
same time we extend a welcome to Corporal McCormack W . V ., who
comes to us from across the water. i,ve hope his stay will be a
pleasant one.
E '1.'ERTAUi~IE 'T •. -Unit H.Q. held a very successful and convivial
dance on the 28th April. Thanks are due to the committee wllo made
the necessary and highly-successful arrangements. There Is no truth,
however, In the rumour that drinks served were logged as " Larg
O.S. Pattern "-or that the bnr-lenders were lhetr own best customers.
" Sic transit " Glorious Monday.
' OTE IN GENERAL.-Of recent days the R.S.M. has become a
devoted disciple of Mr. Middleton. Dare we hope for a lettuce or It
brings tears to our eyes-an onion In the not too distant future ?
Abnormal development of the cr3.Illum In recruits prevented the
" R .Q." from fitting more than five out of a recent batch of thirty or
more with " Caps, Field Servlce-G. S. Pattern "-<lo you wonder he
had a headache !
One member of the mess Is often heard singing an old-fashioned
ditty these days-" Her name ls - - l "
Another Lance Corporal has been known lo accompany htm-and not
on the piano either l
Ou the occasion of a recent visit to the theatre, Charlie Kunz wa•
seen to be visibly a.l'fected by the encouraging remarks of on of tbe
party !
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Among other changes In personnei since our last effort-Lieutenant
Park has departed from our mld~t and with him the recipe for a
~~~r~ei:,~ u~h·o~c~~;.-~~~~. to wit, which was wont to tickle the
Officers and O.R.s alike would appear to be keen students of
ornithology these days. At least, several of them have been making
enquiries about the bird In the red house over the way
Frankly
;~ :;e ~~~~ ln}erested In the one In the " gilded cage " -pardon ! the

1

We read that soldiers In various stages of undress assisted In the
~~~~~~\ ~f th~~~g~ ! Hess.
Could they have been Signals personnel?

11

:SO. l CQ) lP 1''1.·.- Better to be born lucky than rich ! We are
Indeed lucky to be In such a billet In sucll Ideal surroundings. Our
home from home Is a mansion o! early Victorian style standing In
extensive grounds In which the natural beauty bas been' added to by
the landscape gardener. The drive from the m a in road Is hedged
~~~~n r~~l~~e~drons whose varied hues contrast strongly with the dark
Along the front of the house stand, like giant marlcers on parade
twelve giant cypress trees.
At the back one looks on to vlrglii
woodland and the orchard , the fruit of which would tempt Adam and
Eve. Soon the spring blossom will herald the promise of autumn
~~~~Un~"· thbeu~r~':.~ It has not been found necessary to place plquets

S~r~e~~e c~lm~fd a'Jfther step we offer our congratulatlons:-Lance

McCormack ,;.a

-JY and. M ~j an&

EFry{,'9 R. • Corporals Walsh H.,
w~ce ~orporals Crowe 'k.'."'f>ulford"H. l'~ea.;:do~~~ic!:g~~ AC.;Irp~::..~
hi~ :;::'racb~s~a~ ~~~~- posted to No. l Company and he has taken with
GENERAL.-Lleutenant F. J. Wheeler Is back again at th
Headquarters and Is our G.O.R. Section Officer. We welcome him bad~
:'.f'd ~ope that his stay with us will be a long one. Writing about
. 0. . Section reminds me that the G.O.R. personne l on dut
th
night of a recent raid have been warmly compllmented by the Brl:adle~
on the efficient and smooth way tlley carried out their duties
Th!
oa 1Y proves that the G.O.R. boys are more tllan powder puffs as th s
'
cy
h ave been called, when It comes to a show down.
It Is now common knowledge that there are a certain
air
Corporal? using Cooltan and they do not belong to G.O.R. ~ectlo~~
SPRll'iG.-Much has been written about Spring and we have ev
~en~oned It In these columns. The season when things come to 11:en
M:ltl:v3 i.Jvenhnotlbced our C.O. manipulating the shovel. Lieutenant
n
so as een handling a spade like an expert.
~!eutenant H. Beastall has brought his L / M Section back to school
at n d as thFlelrfltutor he Is very strict for he has given them many lines
o o.
e e, Mr. Teacher I

Game exists In the woodland, not the Jumping or crawllng type but
the sort you see hung In high-class shops--pbeasant grouse ' hare
and the pleblan rabbit.
'
'
A small stream winds a tortuous course through the woods
Fish
sport In Its limpid waters. but fishing Is not part of our curi;lculum
This natural hazard has bunkered some of the boys when tr 1n to
get back to quarters unseen after a jag. It seems to have an JnJnny
~~~k Y~~·r'eu~~~g lnuftde"'?"n least e"-pected, but what ls a wet shirt
The spacious
the opportunity
="o. 1 Company
~.;_sfo~~ily. We

,;:o.

grounds afford ample scope !or outdoor sPOrts and
ls not wasted. Such has been the country home of
!or tbe past 1 months, an Ideal existence, but for
are expected, nay compelled, to do a spot of work

1 Section has recently held !ts first social !unction a supper
dan~e at a well-known restaurant. Among the guestS were the
omman Ing Officer, Major and Mrs. W. E Gill o c No 1 Compan
L!eule~ant !\· J. \7heeler and 2nd Lleutenant and Mrs. H.' Colllns-Fre~'.
The e\ enlng s entertainment was enjoyed by all present. One balfexpected guest had the decency to stop at home.
W~ record with regret the departure of Lieutenant F
J Wheeler
tbeo No. 2 Company, but our welfare In tbe culinary department should
perfectly safe In the hands of 2nd L!elltenant Walcely.

~

" Going a' Mil king 1"

~~:~~:ise ~i;;d ;~~o~:1;~~~d11~~~ 1 "a.gd~rif~~a~ar":l:~e~t t0 ~~~e s~~0 '!~~~
wi~ited Nfort1:~~e:'ii lja~as ~ver _dl~covered, although the bin: were

with tbe bone, lbut we don' t f~::'gd' ~~;ne.<!"Joe~~ been monkeying
Last month we mentioned that one of our senior N c o s , as t b
::'u~~~d t~:frt~ dlih~ot to~~o plaJ,e very quietly on '2nd ~prll~ .~
ceremony was over, but we wls';; ou; Cd~t~ gr :;:;u~r untRll tkhe sacred
best wishes We understa d th t t 1' . • .
s. us our very
Into a similar state later "this amo~th.east two O.R.s propose entering

w!
h~:eb~he~! ~r~y hf~~ r:;~~~~m~:fved r ; e l from across the water
leave us they W11! tak
. Ith
an
ee sure tbat when they
area noted for Its hosp~ta'i1ty. them many happy recollectlons of an

ju
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and then we played " The Rest " In aid of War Weapons Week
but lost 3--1. Still, we got some money for the cause and that's
what was wanted.
By the way. Wbo put the beer In Lofty' s pocket ?
Who Is Ivy, when she Is on the 'phone ?
This Is not much of an errort, but we hope to send a regular
contribution In future and also hope to sec " A's " notes when the
" Air of Despondency and Gloom " has lifted. Cheerlo, pals .
B.l.
"l\1" SEOTION.-Thlngs happen quickly. Leave arrives and ls gone
with bewildering speed. The lads are carrying out plenty of " skilled "
work, Including operations with a spray gun and twisted paint. There
are still a few survivors from the old original Drill Hall at home.
Our new Section Sergeant, O' Malley R. L., Is very welcome.
Congratulations to " Char-me-eye " and F.D.M. on their promotions.
" Tut-gear-ad ml " Is fearfully awaited from his Vengeance Course.
" Blanco " Fairclough Is doing well out of the oblong box business,
and Uncle Clem Is wearing a beret. We wonder why. We have
news from the Chlppys and another trade In the~ bag. Spud Maddocks
knows his War Bonnets. Long live tbe "Shower." Forward.
lRVINO.

ORDERJ,Y ROOl\1 PEAKING.-Once agaln the passing of a month
has witnessed changes In the Orderly Room. Following Illness, Captain
Keeling has returned to our midst to resume his duties of Adjutant,
thereby enabling 2nd Lieutenant Hagger to return to his old, and we
suspect better-liked, job of O. C. " A " Section.
After hardly having made his presence felt, Lance Corporal Walker
was saying good-bye consequent on his posting to a nearby unit.
Latest arrival Is Signalman Blltcllffe, our new draughtsman, to take
the place of Lance Corporal Jenkins R., posted to Y llst after
mysteriously contracting scarlet fever.
Whether It was due to being Imbued with .a feeling of " Spring
is In the Air" or mere joie de vie we don't know, but our Jaded eyes
were treated to the arrival one morning of Sergeant Burstow, usually
of sober mien, sporting a brand new piece of headgear of an almost
Indecently vivid hue. Shortly afterwards he decided tbat It was time
the office furniture and accoutrements should be moved r ound, so
that now both the Davis brothers have window seats and are able
to watch the world go by with Interest. Great Interest, we observe,
as the world that goes up and down this street seems to consist
mainly of attractive blondes and charming brunettes. . . . No wonder
that the other members of the office have been beard ruminating
darkly that there seems to be a great Increase In typing to be done
when they are duty clerks In the evening.
After close dally questioning of Signalman Page-Croft, a bridegroom
of two months, on tbe subject of married life and Its pitfalls, It did
not come as a tremendous surprise when Signalman Baldwin H.,
previously known to have forceful views on getting married In wartime, disappeared on 48 hours' leave to Blrmlngham to announce
on his return his intention of " middle-aisling " In the near fut ure.
Now that the light nights bave arrived all tbe boys are going very
sporty and teasing about with tennis rackets tucked beneath their
arms, and even , rather prematurely it Is thought, examining their
swimming trunks to see if the moths had eaten any embarrassing
boles In them.
It Is known that R.Q.M.S. Nokes has been a frequent visitor to
the local golf links during the winter, but even we under whose
sophisticated exteriors beat the hearts of simple country lads. regard
with a certain amount of reserve the rumour that he Is tbe man wbo
one bright and early morning put such ferocity Into hts drive that
the ball ricocheted off the local gas works and maimed two sheep
reclining In an adjoining meadow.
In conclusion I hear:That there ls no truth In the rumour that following the receipt
of hls Income tax assessment the R.S.M. has announced his Intention
of walking Into the nearest town on his days of relaxation.
That the noise highly reminiscent of a Stuka dive bomber In the
near vicinity was only that gorgeous boy from the Q.M. stores arriving
for his pay on his newly-acquired and first motor cycle.
Oh !
Hick man.
That the O.R.S. will not In future call for an orderly without
Inquiring first as to who ls Just around lbe corner.
BURST.

AMBRO.

Divisional Signals, Devonshire
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Divisional Signals, Devonshire
TffE WEATBER.- It will not be wrong to reveal, by tbe time that
this gets Into print, that the weather lately has been rather mtxeduot at all what we expected from Sunny Devon. However, the only
consolation for those who are wet outside, Is to wet the Inner man
as well, and this we have to do. Of course, some are nearer to
places of refreshment than others, and work suffers or benefits
accordingly.
DEPARTURE AND ARRIVA.LS.- Tbe tide of posUngs bas been
r unning In high quarters lately and has washed away the Commanding
Ofllccr after only a few months' stay. All regret his going and wish
him the very best of luck In the future. In his place we welcome
Lieutenant-Colonel R---. and assure him of our support at all
times . ai1d places. We understand that he comes from Australia, and
we shall be all out to show him t11at the Brlttsll Army Is every bit
as good as that from " down under." We are also sorry to lose
Major G - - - after an even shorter stay of three weeks ; we should
have liked to bave learnt more of that closely guarded place from
where be came. Other officers and N.C.O.s--and even occasionally one
of our rare W.O.s depart on courses and return after a lapse of days
or weeks bursting with knowledge and pardonably anxious to Impart
It to all and sundry. Captain A. M. Keeling spent his Whitsun weekend this way, delving Into the mlnutlre of Part II Orders and similar
matters we understand.
Lieutenant-Quartermaster Barlow. whose
name does not often appear In these not s, ls awarded an " honourable
mention " for departing on a Messing Officers' course, which will Involve
some practical coolclng. The lying Jade, rumour, states that the result
-Of the cooking, not t he course-will be awarded the place of honour
on th e walls of the Orderly Room beside a notable m essage dated
16th May, 1940.
2nd Lieutenant Haggar ls congratulated on his
appointment as otncer l/c destruction of r ats and m ice.
He will
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probably klll them by running over them with an 8·cwt. truck. 2nd
Lieutenant O' Neil' s appointment as officer 1/c fire precautions and
P.A.D. led to his Immediate retirement to the M.l. room ; we trust
his stay there will be short.

No. 1 Company, H.Q.
c.s.M. Cockbill has returned from a course. During his absence
several knotty leave problems were straightened out. Otherwise nothing
to report.

" A" Section
First of all many apologies for missing last month's WIRE, due
mainly to schemes (despondency and gloom).
Several members of the Section have returned from up-grading and
other courses with very good results. and we continue to keep the
Slgnal School at - - - on Its feet by providing Instructors, tbe latest
being Lance Sergeant Sargeant, who has returned with one or two
gems provided by his students on a gas course. (Hide your blushes,
K Section.)
" Before decontamlnatlng a 15-cwt. truck I would put on my antidim gas clothing."
" If I were a gas sentry and a bllster gas bomb fell upwind of me,
the first thing I would do would be to shout " Gas," then tell the
guard commander what I had seen, then take steps to contaminate
myself, after which I would proceed to contaminate the bomb with
fire, earth, or bleech." (Sic.)
" To dry a faceplece after disinfection I would hang It up In a
rack, allowing the tube to · dandle ' ."
At tbe moment we are havlng a stores blitz, and no one In the
Section Is exactly green with envy as regards the storeman' s Job.
We hope that Windscreen Wlber, the spectaltst In canine slaughterhe's done It before, yo u know-ls finding better opportunities for his
studies at bis new station. " Tinkle" Bell has been loaned to Don
Section and w~ve got their Love to keep us warm, temporarily, of
course.
" Two-gun " H aggar has had another spell at Lombard Street, but
has now returned as Big White Ch ief.
Our M.T. Corporal fancies himself as a lady killer, and ls ably
assisted by his partner In crime who spends his spar e time ln the
Y.M.C.A. " Can I bave a permanent late pass, sergeant ? "
The
other member of the " Unholy Three " ls still out In the blue ; we refer,
of course, to " Duck's Disease ,. Newman~
We w ould again point out to a certaln person that the normal
method of using a telephone ls to speak Into t he mlcrophone and not
the receiver, but we bow In admiration of his power s of Imitation ;
the short one-act play, " Is Mr. B urgess I n ? " (with apologies to
B Cable) Is a nlghUy performance wor th attending.
We congratulate Signalman Lambert on attaining his commission,
though we regret the Joss to the Sect ion. In conclusion we smite our
chests again and thank our stars that we are not as other men are !
We don't come home In the early hours, laden with butterscotch and
black currant pastilles. (Oh, Reggie !)
A.D.A.G.

" B" (or Cable) Section
Here we are again as promised, although we've plenty of work
to do. Has anyone got a spare Alf's button, so we can turn out a few
more men to cope with the hundred and one Jobs we have to do. Still,
true to the B Section reputation we do It and get It done with. Things
are getting more settled after our reshulHe and signs of Improvement
are to be seen all the way round, even to blanco with the " Burgess
Ta.x " on It. Tlle section lately has been sadly depleted owing to
courses, leave, etc., yet we're always there on time, ask Don Section,
they know. A dark shadow reappeared In the Section lately In the
form and shape of " Topper " Brown (Charlie Turner plea..•e note)
after his extended leave at - - - . " Topper " Is still waiting for
the " combo " to arrive, so some day we shall see the fruits of
paUence.
Congratulations to U/Lance Corporal Benn on getting his foot on the
bottom rung of the ladder and we hope to see him b!gher up.
P ORT.- As we can get no opposition from the other Sections we
have to look out for fresh fields to conquer. So far we've only bad
two games, losing one 7--4 to the R.A.O.C. and winning the other 3--1.
M. Section will turn out a team one day, but as Pat O'Malley ha.s
to Indent for spare parts for his team, we don't know when that
day will be. Our biggest difficulty ts getting a ground to play on, but
we keep on hoping.
O . - What about a line. Charlie ? If you have no stamps send
It by pigeon and we' II do the remainder this end.
Bl.

D. R. Notes
After the lapse of many moons, we have decided tha.t t11e voice
of the Don Section D.R.s should be heard once more In t11e land,
not perhaps to the extent of yore--to the great relief of the W .O.s'
and Sergeants' Me
but we will make a. valiant effort, so here gocs:We were very greatly perturbed at the hurried departure of Signalman
Stockley (Stocko' ) under orders. Although we wish him e\'ery succe.s
In the new venture, we can all sincerely say we should like to s
him back with us soon. His absence reduces the rapidly decreasing
number of the old display team to eight. Oh, where are our wandering
boys to-night ?
Since the last contribution we made to THE W'IRE re ard!ng D.R.
activities, there have been various changes, departures and arrivals.
To the arrivals we sa~· " Hello " and trust t11ey will soon sha.ke down,
which should be a very easy m:i.tter. To the departures we ~ nd our
best wishes and m:i.y tbe lights be always green.
Meanwhile, we have a few announcements and short notes o! g~neral
Interest.
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we were amazed to see Lance Corporal Allen return In one piece·
after his brief holiday on the South Coast. He immediately proceeded
on a course and we wish him luck.
We learn from our Gi!stapo agents t11at there Is a movement afoot
1n Q.M. circles to Issue. at Jong last, breeches and jackboots. Obvlm1sly
a brain storm or an attack or remorse has been suffered by Whitehall

and something Is bound to happen during the ne.'<l few years. Would
this issue mean the return or our revered ergcant, no ,. departed for
dizzier heights. for as all team wallahs know, he wears a pretty
breech and boot.
We cannot let this opportunity pass of putting on record the recent
joy m pigeon circles when It was learnt their belo\'ed temporary keeper
(no names) was returning for seven days to perch and brood with them.
As everyone knows he Is no\\ entitled to wear the appropriate badge.
a wing with crossed pigeon baskets rampant, after having passed his
pigeon-keeping test.
THJ:\OS WE \\'Ol' LD UKE TO K ' OW.-If Signalma n J<>nner's
pillow Is still used as a night shelter for tired mice ?
Who put Don Section Sergeants on spud bashing (excuse us while
we smJle)?

\Vhere does " Romeo " Culy find a market for backstands ?
Are Signalmen Mottram and Field collaborating to produce a
·· Pennell " moustache between them ?
TRI BSA.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants'

MP~S

Why bother to go to Madame Tussaud's when you can come to
and see the same exhibition of still life at 13.30 hours any
day, Sundays Included ? Of late this siesta has been interrupted by
the tapping of a ping-pong ball. Se\'eral members ha\'e taken up this
game in an effort to keep their waist-lines In order, and t he medicine
has usually proved successful. The notable exception is the " Tower
of Strength ," whose figure is as unique as e\·er.
With the coming of summer-time and late black-out. there has not
been the call for dances at as frequent mtervals as hitherto. Those
that have been held have been well attended and enjoyed by all. The
only difficulty has been to find the best place for the bar. Needless
to say. thls Is always well attended, but Its peregrinations have been
somewhat starUlng.
We ba\•e been ,·ery glad to see Sergeant Simpgon again on his
brief leaves (yes, plural) from his new unit.
His last leave he
managed to extend by staying in bed and sending for the doctor, but
he does seem to have appreciated this extension very much.
We
learn that he does e\·en less work there than he did here, If such a
thing Is possible. His successor in M Section, Sergeant O'Malley, has
fully recognised his responslbillties and Is always ready to explain the

difference between M Section and the others.

On the departure or Sergeant Gattrell with a topee, Sergeant
Wakefield left K Section to look after itself and became chief assistant
to officer l/c P .O. communications. He is now ready to supply a
telephone at any time or place. even In the middle of a field . and
maJntalns the closest liaison with our good friends in the Post Office.
Thls Balson is. of course, not confined to the business hours of 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., but may extend far Into the night as welf .
There are no other changes to report up to the time of going to press,
but one ne\'er can tell.
S.B.

Orderly Room Speaking
I am hoping, one month, to be able to devote these notes purely to
the social activities of the Orderly Room staff and bangers-on, but no,
as soon as we appear to be settling down to a nice steady routine the
" powers that be " start to Inundate us with telegrams.
As a result we have lost our C.O., whose stay with us has been
comparatively short, but none the less a happy one for all concerned.
To him we offer our best wishes for the future.
During the month we welcomed and said good-bye to Major G - - ,
who could have hardly had time to get settled In before he departed.
Major Challen, our second In command, has taken up his goods and
chattels and moved down the road to take over the reins of O.C.
1 Company from Major Collins, and the latter has moved In here In
the capacity of Administration Officer-a tltle which we suspect will
cover a wide variety or activities.
In fact the furniture appears lo be the only part of the Orderly
Room to remain without change and this state we don ' t expect to
exlst for long. At any moment now Sergeant Burstow Is likely to
break out ·In a spasm of energy and announce his Intention of
having " a little shtl1lle round."
This Is getting quite a periodic
occurrence of late. Is It true, Steve, that " Apres la Guerre " you are
going to give up banking and become one of those interior decorator
blokes who throw ao aurora of fa.eclnatlon over a fellow's wife and
for a fabulous sum redesign the old homestead . so that when the tired
husband arrives back off a business tour, Instead of the old chair In
f:;org.,g,~).he fire he finds his house resembles a shot out ot " Things
Now we have gained our bearings we wish tu
welcome to our new Commanding Officer.
With
cheeks after reading the Umpire's report on our
::'ot'~~~Y h\~nkd~;n~"" a real cracking unit under him

extend a hearty
slightly blushing
last exercise we
and one that will

Congratulations to Signalman Davis S. W. on putting up his first
•tripe. Go lo It, Syd . , you·re on the right road now.
Ot our social activities there Is nothing outstanding to report we
ha..-e all been working desperately hard, and though our Adjutant has
Just returned from a short course at " Records " we notice his
" out-tray " still seems to be perpetually over-filled, despite the
Herculean efforts of the despatch clerk. Indeed, It Is rumoured that
the Adjutant 11 contemplating applying the " Bedaux " system to
which we should darkly reply that he relies on us for his morning
cup of tea. We did take pride In our tea-making qualifications until
ont• day we made coffee for a change, and the c.o. wa.5 heard to
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rema rk, quite seriously, " Well, there 's one thing about this tea, it's

warm and wet. "

A sight to behold was the O.R.S. performing on the local tennis
court when his long figure became entangled with a small girt who
had strayed too near. He was no doubt practising for the forthcoming
challenge

rnatch

against

two

or the 0 .R. staff, when he wm be-

partnered by R.S.M. Robson. The latter had already scoffed at the
Idea of bothering to practise for the event, a nd as he openly sneered
at the suggested stake, muttering something abo ut " chicken-feed,"
we expect to see something hot on the day.
:-iTOI' PllE,.s.-To the delight of a large gallery, the two members
of the O.R. staff- In spite of frequent practice- were completely
overwhelmed by the R.S.M. and the O.R.S. , a lthough the latter had not
played for a considerable time.
Messrs. Baldwin, Davis B .G. a nd Page-Croft nipped into a
neighbouring town the other day and Imbued by some mvsterlous
motive vlsfteci a · · Ta.Ke your picture wnue you watt '' place. :snowing
It afterwards, Baldwin was heard to suggest that It should be captioned
" The Three Musketeers." From the expression on their faces far
more appropriate would be " Three Mus ta ve Beera."
Our office confidence man took a walk down to the Quartermaster 's
Stores the other d a y to try and •ell R.Q.M. S. Nokes the Idea that he
urgently required a new respirator case. When he r eturned with his
old respirator case, not having any coupons, he Informed us that at
any rate they had certa inly a system working there, and everything
appeared to be perfectly under control, there was ob\'lou s ly good cooperation between the members. An air or efficiency prevailed : the
two M.T. Corporals were getting stuck In , the petrol Corporal was
busy with whatever keeps him busy, Corporal Hickman was deeply
Immersed In some papers and the storeman was checking off some
equipment.
The radio was functioning and above the strains of
" Alexander' s Ragtime Band " could be heard the firm voice of the
R.Q.M.S. supervising the unloading of some cable drums off a truck:
by two or three drivers, and in the background could be seen one or
two odd-job men.
We simply don ' t believe that LieutenantQuartermas ter Barlow Is thinking of Indenting for a couple of clerks.
THINGS WE \ A..."'T TO KNOW .-Do the ration people think we
live on locusts and wild honey when we go out on exercises ?

" M" Section
I'm sure the Instigators of the movement for bigger and better
WrRES will be very gratified by the constant Increase in material which
each Issue produces . Our own " Live Wire " Barlow certainly started
something when he hurled his glove In with the a nniversa ry number.
It has brought scribes from all corners of the unit to carry on the
good work and there is always a lively Interest in their efforts.
Welcome lo Major J. B. Challen on returning to 1 Company once
again, at the same tlme wishing Major Collins the best of luck in his
new position. We guessed something was In the wind when C.Q.M.S.
Smith added to his list of " We ain't got any " the secret weapon
Blanco, but It was not until his right-hand man, Lance Corporal Minor,
made the heroic but unsucce3sful attempt on his own life that we
realised the seriousness of the position.
This week has seen the return lo the fold of Lance Corporal White
after two months of concentrated "What have you." I don't know
what they' ve done to the lad but he looked awful when be r eturned.
Really worn out. But big-hearted M. Section have put him back on
his feet. We clubbed together, got him some clothes a nd packed him
off on leave. You should have seen him register his signature smile
when Mr. Field produced some brand new gaiters and told him where
to put the strands or calico he was wearing. We a re si mply longing to
see Bubbles doing marker on the next C.0. 's parade . He may even
shal(e us more than when he tried to improve Pat Barton' s rifie drill.
Mention of Palr~ck Magenty - holder of the Doual-Arras-Doual
cycling record- brinl!S to mind the fact that of late we have not seen
him speeding past on his much-boosted roadster. It has been suggested
that as he ls taking such an Interest in the welfare of the local
evacuees he may have returned his machine to the m akers In order
to have It cut down for walking-out. Of course, this theory may be
quite wrong, but an explanation does seem necessary.
A letter has lately reached the Section from our old comrade Jock
Hume, now slogging away in the shipyards of Northern England.
Congratulations, Haggis, on negotiating your examinations successfully
and we all Join In wishing you the best or luck . Anyone who will
fill In as many forms as you d Id to achieve his object deserves to
have a break.
Old members may be Interested to know that we had our War
Weapons Week recently. Mr. Field, working In close co-operation with
Sergeant O'Mallcy and realising the need for a combined effort, decided
to spring a surprise tool-kit Inspection. It was most interesting and
quite a revelation to sit and listen to the names of the different
things which during our misguided youth we had been seduced into
signing for. As a result of our folly most of us have been forced
Into spare time jobs In order to clear the natlooal debt. Some of the
lads hope to be fixed up at the Y.M.C.A . It reasonable terms can
be arranged, while " Addle " Is always wflling to accommodate a couple
of healthy chaps over a sack of spuds. I can sec Louis Maddocks
stropping knives already.
Before closing down we must not forget to wish Corporal Irving
happy hunting while away from the Section. As a matter of fact we
are a bit shaky about Jack's departure as It leaves us short, In an
emergency, of a machine gunner. But I expect some one will turn
up at the last moment to fill the blll- very possibly Cyril Halliburn.
Anybody who wl!I get up In the middle oC the night to listen to Vera
Lynn must have something out of the ordinary. What do you think,
Jack?
And so tor the time being we must carry on along our different
paths. People have been coming and going quite a lot since-just
twelve months ago-we reassembled In the Midlands to begin the
second stage of the campaign. But always those who remain t r y to
carry on the high standards set by the lads who !1ave now left us
for the four corners of the globe.
Be seeing you, chaps.
PlJ'.
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West Country Divisional Signals
The absence of notes Crom our unit on this page Is regrettable,
because no doubt, so many of our old friends may have no other
means Or keeping In touch with the 4:5th, but, at Jong last, the stlence
ts broken, and we hope to be " on parade " regularly In future .
so much has happened In the time that has elapsed that It would
be dlmcult to recount all the departures, arrivals, and other numerous
,. casualties," but I will mention one or two of the more r ecent
a nd striking Incidents.
First the sad news of the death ot Major W. J. L. Cornelius,
who ~Ith his wife, was caught In a recent " blitz. "
One time
o.c.' 1 Company and later 2nd l/c ot the unit, the years preceding
his departure from the unit were fraught with many happy memories.
To those of our lads who have suffered losses in this way we
extend sympathy, knowing full well that such .calamities will spur
them on to even greater efforts to crush our b itter toes.
To strike a happier note, we say " Good Luck " to those who
have recently embarked on " Matrimonial Waters. "
Amongst these
we mention our Adjutant, who has now added his name to the
list and to both Captain and Mrs. Ashe we offer our best wishes
and may their happiness soon be enjoyed under peaceful conditions.
we had occasion to say farewell to R.S.M. Sibley during April.
The suddenness of his departure rather "shook us," but we.
nevertheless, shall remember the many happy times we have had
togetber, and his useful guidance to us, especially In our more
carefree Territorial days.
Another departure not so long ago was that of Sergeant Kavanagh.
Since the outbreak of war and for some time previously he was
Orderly Room Sergeant. He has now gone back to " Clvvy Street, "
but ts stil! doing his bit for us In a Record Office somewhere in the
West.
News reached me some days ago of ex-C.S.M. Scott-now R.Q.M.S.ln Nairobi. He sends good wishes to all his ex-colleagues and looks
forward to the " V•ctory " Re-union Dinner, which, we hope, will
soon be In our minds.
work Is keeping us pretty active and this batch of notes wlll, of
necessity, be brief. We have many amusing incidents, and whilst, of
course the most amusing of them are not for publication, I think
we might sel1!Ct one as an example and maybe we can find one or
two more for your digestion next time.
Time: 06 .15 hours. Scene: Lobby ou,t side C.S.11; 's bunk. (Batman
with " gunHre," knocks ,on door): · Come In,
calJ~ the C.S.M.
Batman: " I can·t, sir, Ive got a cup In each hand.
(All right, Mr. Printer, we'll let them imagine the rest or the
conversation, which became very, very one-sided.)
Happy h unting, fellahs- be seeing you next montriRAK~'s DRUM.

week. Everyone has taken the opportunity of continuing their studle.
in the s ubjects to which they were attracted In civil life. Classes tor
those wishing to study economics, English, shorthand and language
have a lso been Inaugurated.
DF.PARTURI'.; .-It ts with deep regret that we have to announce
the r'eturn to " Industry" of The " Muscles " Blair, who, It can be
said would easily have filled the position of Entertainments Ofllcer,
despite t he fact that he was attached In the official capacity ot
P.T. Instructor.
It ts to he hoped that he Is more gentle towards the school
kiddies than he was with the boys during " unarmed combat " lessona.
ARRIVAJ~<;.-We extend our heartiest welcome to Sergeant Barker
and Corporal Snowball who joined us recently from Holding Battalions.
we hope that they will soon settle down in their new home and that
their stay with us wll! be a lengthy and happy one.

Scottish Divisional Signals
OENERAL.- Havlng penetrated further Into the w.llds of England, It
becomes Increasingly difficult to find items of topical mterest with which
to provide copy for THE WIRE.
As always operational duties and training occupies everyone's
mind, but despite this fact the men stm .. succeed "!. indulging in
various recreations a nd the a lways popular
half-days ..
In an effort to provide a homely atmosphere for the men (most of
whom are Scots), It has been found that the appearance of our pipe
band in their national regalia not only livens their spirit, but adds
much-wanted colour to the drab and uninteresting surroundings.
The local inhabitants too, have found tbat the rend~rlng of
Scottish airs not only produces a feeling of spiritual and ghys1ca1 wel!:
being to the Scot but is sufficieotly appealing to the
Sassenach
to encourage him or her lo contribute magnlHceotly to the funds Of the
local " war Weapons Week Schemes " In which the band has figured
prominently.
ENT.ERTA11'' MENTS, ETC.-The provision of transport twice weekl,Y
to . towns within the Di\'lslonal Area enables everyone to Indulge in h.~
favourite recreation, and theatres, dancing and pictures are within

ev'Ff~~n;;~ t~c~P,~· free

and lectures,

evenings " are spent in entertainment,. however,
educational films and demonstrations are given every

THE P.H.i':SS.-Furlher visits by Pressmen and W,3;r Correspon~~nts to
the unit whilst on manceuvres provided the
newshawks
with
~xcellent material for their columns, and even the photographert
wus marked for the " job " succeeded In taking a few sho s or
reproduction In the national newspaper which he represented.
He was kind enough to forward two of these prints to us which we
·now forward for republication In THE WIRE.
one shows two of the boys from " B " Cable making some repairs
to .. overhead " whilst the other portrays n " D " Section Sergeant
being introduced to three Ceathere.> friends by two pigeon wa!lahs.
OBITUAR Y .- The commanding Officer and all ranks direct their
sympathy to the parents and relatives of the late Stgnathlmanhti'1tulls.
who was killed recently during an air raid In Portsmou
w s on
leave.
During the many months this IJ. R. spent w!U1 the unit he gained
numerous friends who are deeply i;ri~ved by his sudden and tragic
death.
O.H.

wlo
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Welsh Divisional Signals

J
o. ' GRATt'LATlON i".-Congratulat ons to Captain F. C. Moon on
his taking over command of No. 3 Company SJ1d to C ~i:italn E . 0 . A.
Jobson, bat h In his a ttaining his Captain's rank and also the
apPoJntment of Adjutant.
E • PAJ A..~.-Il Is sald that officer s of the Divisional Tactical
School t hought that they had wander ed Into the Senior Chaplain' s
lecture when O.C., No. 3 COlllpany, opened up h is Signals Lecture
with:" And He said unt o them, ' What m anner of communications are
these that ye have, one to anoUier . . . ' " {St. Luke, chapter 2t,
verse 17.'
'" D " ~ ECTION.- There are lols of things that one might write of,
but little tha t one may write abau t . At least, that ls how the writer
of t hese not es feels a bout It. It ma y, perhaps, be a slight exaggeration
t o write that nothi ng of great Im por tance has happened to us since
our last notes w ere wr itt en. I mJght, however, be guilty of writing
with my tongue In my cheek .
One·s t urn for leave comes and goes. Ther e are also those regular
journeys Into st ranse pJa.ces, when one Is affo rded the opportunltY. of
pract ising t he art of putting one's fellow m 8Jl In touch wit h his
neighbour. W e have also had a pleasant party with a service t hat Is
generally t ermed the · · Silen t Service." Thls par ticular party pr oduced
a good s tory, one tha t perha ps for purely local r easons mJg ht fa ll to
Its telling.
A pa rty of Donltes found themselves ln a ship' s cutter some
distance from dry land. They were ma.k.lng very slow progr ess 8Jld
ha iled, with considera ble r elief, a passing la unch to give t11em a tow.
A sturdy P .O. accordin gly threw over a rope, whlch na turallly had
to be m issed by a Donlte In our boa t.
T his produced the follow ing exch8Jlge of words : P . O., scornf ully, " Are you In tbe t Wrens ' ? 0
This r a ther sh ook our ama teur who answered ,
Oh."
P . O., " T hen what are you wearing that badge for ? " Unfortunately,
only tbose of this unlt will see the point in the story.
And now, whaL W e are all looklng forwa rd to the father 8Jld
mother of all exercises, whlch Is to take place shortly. By t he time
these notes will have appeared In print we will perhaps have had
many more of them.
One c8Jlnot help but feel gratified for the
opportunity or getting out and really doing a job of work .
11

" G" Section
Hold everything.
Here we are again with all the news.
Our
activities have been many and varied during the la st month or so,
and we have taken part In our full quota of exercises during the last
few weeks. However, perhaps the most Interesting feature of our
trainlng was a Message Steeplechase organised by our Section Officer,
Lieutenant C. M. J enlcfns. This took the form of passing traffic f rom
a given base to a visual terminal by D .R., then by v / S to a llne
ter mlnal finally reaching the original base by wireless t elegraphy.
Personnel not on duty, or away on that far away " dream "

called

leave, were split Into two teams. " A " team was led by Signalman
Hickman T. 8Jld " B " team by Signalnlan Morg8Jl S. A.
Various trades made up the teams, but the co-operation 8Jld general
adaptability gave the competition a good standard.
Signalman
Morgan S. A. led the wtnnlng team 8Jld a prize of :>s. was won. We
are now looking forward with some eagerness to our next " chase. "
Clncldentally we are prepared to challenge 8J1Y other Section on hearing
from the-m--choose your ' ·weapons," pal.)
Two new additional sports features are now nearly ready. Two
rowing blues have very kindly promlsed to coach us 8Jld eventually
we hope to field our really own gun team.
During the past few weeks " face fungus " has gradually appeared
In the region of various upper lips. Has this any connection with
recent outbreaks of foot 8Jld and mouth disease.·
That' s all now, folks, so cheerio.
HUBE.

Thames Estuary Signals
- Command Signals
GENERAI.. - Ha vlng survived my first a t tempt a t these articles I
now come up for the second round. T here seems to be rather a
shortage of news tills time. We welcome Slgna lnlan Dela hunty to
the Section , a nd wish the best of luck to Signalmen Corbin and
J ohnny Garrett a t their new abode.
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Crossword puzzles are well to the fore In the Barrack Rooms
nowadays-maybe George Vincent' s su cess In a leading Sunday paper
has done a g reat deal towards starllng the cr aze.
Musketry practice ls causing a bruise or two and some healthy dents
In the Barrack Room floor, but joklns apart, our Ins tructor seems to
be fairly plea sed with us, which ls saying a Jot. Incidentally, I know
at least one chap who ca n ' t shut his left eye.
Changing our equipment has Jed to a sudden r ush or cleaning,
some of us call It by 8Jlother name.
Tl1e N.A.A.F.I. ls certainly
doing a roaring tra de in Blanco.
~PORT .- As before. our football team ls st!U t r yi ng to find someone
we can bea t--our best effort this month was in holding the R oyal
Marines to a 3--3 d ra w. With only twelve minutes to go we were
leadlng 3-1, but the pa ce of the game proved too hot, a nd the
Marines fully e&J·ned their last two sna p goals. Unusual as It may
seem. I" m saying " tha nks " to the r eferee, who was the best we've
met.
Tennis Is becomlug popula r now.
I don ' t know If we' ve an y
budding " Perr ys " in our midst, but I s uggest a tournament In the
fut ure would add to everyone' s enjoymen t.
<>NGRATULATlONS - OR UNCL E AltTHUR' S GO IP COLUMN.
- I appear to have left quite a Cew names out of the Matr lmonlal
Stakes last month.
Four more runners who have cleared tbe
E ngagement Hurd le are Skip, Harry H., Ted (Curly) W. 8Jld Don. I'm
no tipst er , but Ted appears to be well In the lea d . Flash- a dark
hor se-comes Into the picture : no na mes, as I ' m not s ure or my facts,
but watch t he Wir eless Section.
TRL.'1G WE WANT TO K NOW.- W110 t urned " her " picture t o the
wall ?

J ust what Is Kha ki Gree n Blanco N o. 3 ?
Can we get a r ebate on un used brown polish ?
How many m en make a football team ?
Who has got a reliable mouse-trap for sale ?
WANTED.-A volunteer t o give up his cheese ration for the aforesaid
mouse-trap.
T ha t's all for now , boys--you ' ll be hearing from me again next
month (I hope) .

2nd Air Formation Signals, London
Well, r eaders, we ' re here a gain. Almost r ecover ed from a rush
of chill to t he bea d brought on by our first (la st month' s ) contribution.
Our local suburb held a War Weapons Week recently and the
procession was gra ced by a deta chmen t from th is unit. Our guiding
star (? ), the R.S.M., knocked us Into sha pe and t he result was very
gratifying ; we fairly swept the board 8Jld even t he Guardsmen blushed
when they sa w us. So ba ts off t o Tara.
We have pa rtaken In a few local schemes which we thoroughly
enjoyed, particularly w hen a supposed F ifth Columnis t pinched your
humble scribe' s motor cycle.
Was our face red w hen t he shameful story leaked out ! It Isn't safe
to walk about, nowada ys.
However, things were evened up when the rest of our section were
captured a nd were lodged In the enemy' s prison camp, wblcb turned
out to be the courtyard of the local ale-house . . . . W e were surprised
to see how many were ca ptured after the " gen " got a round. . . . It
is said that a certain Ca ptain, hear ing of this prison camp-cum-ale-bouse,
went out wa ving a whit e handkerchief.
Too bad the sc l!me finished before you arrlved at the Offlag, s iror should we say the off-licence ?
OCIAL.- The Swing Six have been performlog mightlly In tbe
ballroom sphere.
Lieutena nt P . H. Chapma n, the creator of our
band of maestros (correct plura l ?) has worked hard- a nd has made
a fine job of It, j udgi ng by the alarming number of ardent hip-swingers
that gather regularly In our hall. The trumpeter ha s Indented for a
new set of choppers- sorry, teeth- and Is dedicating the top half to
the trombonist.
. PORT.-Tbe Sports Committee will be catering for cricket by the
llme this is rescued from the Editor' s waste- pa per basket a nd we
are hoping for some happy hours with ba t and ball.
EEN ON TKE PARADE GR OUND.- Who was the C.S.M. who told
h is Compa ny to take the bolts out of their rifles a nd put them
back on t heir shoulders ? And why was he surpris ed to see every man
with b is bait nea tly placed In the required position ?
Tha t ' s a ll this time, folks.
T AFF 149.

51 D.R. Section
Norton Villa looks pos itively cha rmlng now and we have great
hopes of a fine show of pota to blooms to a month or so. W e look
forwa rd t o s pending our leisurely summer evenings a mid st the
blossoms, lulled to a gentle s nore by tile tune of 1·attllng tappets and
snorting exhaus t pipes.
" Blnn's Garage, " adjoining Norton Vllla, Is doing a roa ring trade
and Signa lman Binns, the popular curly-haired proprietor, has asked
for a n Increase In his director' s fee . N ext month's Tra de-test Boa.rd
will decide.
We have recently suffered a mighty blow to our dignity- the Great
Provider has s ent us f our push-bikes ! P ass the cuspldore, Cuthbert,
we will show our contempt.
Congratulations to a u those lucky people who have r ecently discarded
the unwanted .. U/ " a nd here' s to their next. The pubs d id well out
of t hem and a re definitely In favour of wholesale promotions.
Lf<~Sl'>O . OF nu: DAY.-Don ' t tease the girls In lhe N .A.A.F .J .
WE WANT T O KNOW.- Who Is Rumplestlltskln and where ls he
now?
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Who used the Turk 's ba lh wa ler ?
Where Ill the gudgeon-pin when It ls at home ?
IN MEMOlUAJll .-We s incerely grieve for the loss of our mascot
and pet, " Peggy," wllo, true to the noble tra ditions of her var ied
forefathers , was kllled In action. Tha t Is to say, she was run over by
a car whllst being pursued by 8J1 ardent, but unw8Jlted, lover.
She was a fine dog.
R.J.M.

} UN F.
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Corps Signals
No. 1 Company
GENERAL.-Once again No. 1 Company appea rs In print, and once
again an unlucky fellow s its, scrawls a nd scratches trying to get a
few llnes together. Having made what he thinks to be a vallant effort
he hands his notes to the C.S.M ., who says, " Huh , could be better. "
However C.S.M.s were a lways the snag In a fe ll9w' s li fe .
0 0 ll'ANY H .Q. SECTION.- The Company H ,Q. lost weight when
Sergeant Lill ie left for Unit H .Q., but lt soon regained its bala nce when
ri:p~r~a~ ~r~rs"b~~~ l d ay decided that a Line Section was too risky
Tatt Ma rs Is endea vouring to rule the roost In the Company Office
but Jock Hindle continues to be " Laird " of all he su rveys under the
eagle eye of C.S.M. " Shoey. "
'
N O - J, I NE SECTION .-One often rea ds a bout poetic justice · here
is an example :- A certai n chap In this Section disagreed with' some
of the r ema rks passed by a junior Line Section. He had considered a
private vendetta wit h the offending Section. Now, due to the powers
i.~ctk /eeor th~~u .vi~~~1zlv~ . ch a p Is a Joyal member of that section.
The Section was sorry to lose " Bus ty " Lagg and Bill P illi ng. T hese
two laddies served In t he Section for three or four years. We wish
Bill a s peedy recovery.
NO. - LINE SECTION.- Thls Is the quiet Section, we find It more
peace ful to Ile low and say now' t.
A few detachments are still
a.way doing good work. Keep It up , lads.
Congratul a tions to Serge8Jlt Wlldlng on the sa fe arrival of a llttle
" Taffy " In Battle D ress and a crook stick In his hand.
NO - LINE SECTIO ' .- This Section has ch8Jlged so m uch recently
~~t :e~~1gnon~fficer is Inclined to believe that he has a cham eleon:
This ls now considered to be the " Section of B lue Eyes. "
Ask
Sergeant Trevetha n or Sergeant Breeze why " Bust y " Holiday is
~~~~~n1i:~ia~~ f~~~~ as a gripper wlll be tak en by K en Gibb, of
In spite of manifold changes, we still carry on and hope for the
best. To all those who left us we say good luck a nd t o tbe arr ivals
statt~~efs t~~Ill g~~1ngha~~sel~u~vJf.'1ger, Coope .. F8llcy " Lee, of t he
J,.lll . • ECTlON.- A slight st orm was caused by our notes last month.
t herefore we must Jet sleeping dogs a lone.
We sen t " D ick "
Whi ttingt on on a " D. a nd D . " course. Be s ure to come ba ck, Dick,
with a s good a r epor t as our old friend " Bla nco. "
INFAl ' T RY TRAIN EE .-Congratulations are extended t o a ll the la ds
who passed the various t r ade tests. We have a good bunch of cha ps
~~~r ;s~. t hem 8Jld we a re certai n t hey will be a cr ed it t o t he Line

0

P. S. -Here' s hoping for more Hessians.

No. 2 Company
We have an a pology t o offe r for having been found wa nting last
:,~"a.~ed ~l~h::,u;:ce~~r~~~s r eally unavoidable a s we were very busily
Incidentally, we thoroughl y enjoyed ourselves-for a f ter a barren
life here, so far as smokes were concerned, life for a brief space
became one g lorious round o r tobacconists and ca fes . In fa ct, we
descended on the unsuspecting v illa ges like locusts and I"m afraid we
did not leave much behind.
During these ma nceuvres a tra gedy was na rrowly a verted by some
brilliant w ir e pulling when our r a tions were restored after having been
captured by the " enemy." At this pha s e, two personalltles stood out
- We wondered how the 1 Comp8Jly Officer, who had been seen earller
lo the day surreptitiously scraping a raw ca rrot In the · • wash-house "
would fare if times became rather Jean. Our No. 2 personallty was our
C.S.M .. who, on being det a iled as Qua rterma ster, procured five loa ves
and sta lk ed a round very grlm a nd haggard, looking for an enterprising
Individual to cut t he five loaves--blesslng everythtng and everybody
he came In contact with, except the brea d. However, all our troubles
were s moothed away a nd we returned quite safely , having performed
our tasks qu ite satlsfactorlly- we hope.
Since then life has been developed Into almost pea ce-time conditions ;
we actua lly ma naged to round off the winter with a spell of Intens ive
training-many of the students now gaining fin8Jlcial benefits as a
result.
All welcomed the extra hour of summer-time with the exception
o f the D espa tch Rid ers-who seemed to be of the firm belief that
this mand a te ha d emanated from either the Company Orderly Corporal
or the Company Office Runner with no other object than to curtail
their evening pleasures with the female of the species- we a ll know the
advant ages of da rk nights.
We r egretfully say good-bye to the m a ny departures, though no
do ubt we will be running across m a ny of you soon.
To the new arrivals we extend a cordial gt•eetlng and feel sure
that they wlll soon be happy amongst us.
To Captain Cox, Lleuten8Jlts Cressall and Stow, Lance Sergeant
Nicholson, Corporals Hoddlnett, Huntlngford and Midgley, and Lance
Corporals Spencer, Clapp , Wilson A.. Manns S., Cookson N. 8Jld
Young C. we olrer our congra tula tions on obtaining that rank.
Our unollicial registra r has not been very busy this month, although
Signalman Russell 8Jld Private Holmes A. did both manage to toe the
llne--for better or worse, no doubt.
At present they are still In
that stage of gliding around as though they are In heaven with wings.
Let me take this opportunity of warning all who contemplate Ilk wise
action that this stage Is Invariably followed by one of shuffilng In hell
with shackles instead of wings.
Worthy of a mention in despatches are those who planted our owu
potato crop--we look forward to many a baked spud d uring the next
winter.
All other ran ks congratulate t11e officers on tbefr nationa l effort

In saving petrol and stUJ await to hear of the pedal champ. We
also would like to k now which Is the greater evil-sore bottoms or
sor e feet.
For the rest our t rain ing pr ogrammes, no exemption d r ill par a des
a nd other weekly features carry on as usua l. Our spor ting activities
~~ 11 ri~~~~ to other writer s, even the 6-0 defeat of 1 Company.

g;

Two COY.

FOOTBALL 1940-41
At the beginning of the season we announced our presence lo t he
district by obtatnlng a fixture with the Reserve XI of the local
professional club. Although we had had no training we m 8Jlaged to
put up a fair show, only losing 3--0 after an exceptionally keen
game. Later lo the season we beat the same team 5--2.
After this first fixture. we were Invited to enter t he local T hurs day
League.
We went through our fixtures very successfully, win ning a ll games
except two, one ot which we dr ew.
The ma tches we lost and drew were against t he same team , namely,
R.A.V.C., who finished top of the league, the Un it X I finis hin g
runners-up.
We were given our chance for revenge on the R. A .V.C., however ,
when we met them In the final of the T hursday L eague Knock-out Cu p.
This match , which was played on t he evening of May 8th on t he
local professional ground, was one or the finest our team has pla yed
this season.
Owing to postings, two of our r egular players t his season w er e
unable to assist us, but we were luck y to having 2nd Lieutena nt L ister
recently posted to us. T he team we fielded was as follows :-Corpora l
Roe; Signalman Wall and Cor poral Scott E. ; Slgnalm8J1 Openshaw,
Sergeant Burch (captain) a nd Signalman Clayton ; Signalma n Codd,
2nd Lieutenant L ister , Signalman Bllllngton , Slgna lm8J1 Crowley a nd
Signalman Crawley. Reserves: Signalmen W ild and Wilema n.
T he game started at 18.30 hours and from the k ick-of! t he Unit
team took u p the attack. Within five m tn utes we were in t he lead,
2nd L ieutena nt L ist er , taking advantage of a short through pass from
Signalman B UJ lngton s lipped t he ba ll out of the goa lkeeper' s rea ch.
F or the r emainder of the t eam this was j ust what the doctor ordered,
It showed them t hey could score goals aga tnst their " bogey " team ,
s o they decided t o r epeat t his effort.
Withi n another five m inutes Sig nalma n Billington picking up a long
pass from his half-back s decided to g o through on his own, w hich
he s ucceeded to doing, a lmost walk ing the ba ll Into t he net .
B oth sides soon found the pa ce too hot 8Jld s ettled down to play
a slower but no Jess In teresting game. T h e remainder of this ha lf
was packed w ith thrills, both goa ls having many escapes until, finally ,
R.A.V.C. scored five minutes from the Interva l.
Up t o the Interval the defence had shown grea t improvement on
prev ious games. Corporal Roe, In goal , was getting behind the ball
well and showed definite lnlprovement with his goal k icks. Signalman
Wa ll and Corporal Scott seemed to be playing better together than
previously, Wall as usual belog conspicuous for bis k icking powers.
The half-backs, althoug h being worked hard. were coming through
on top, Sergea nt Burch not only stopping the opposing centre"forward
but also feeding his forwards well.
Slgnalman Clayton played his
usua l sound game, bringing off a grand save on the goal-line by beading
out a point bla nk drive when the remainder of the defence had
been bea ten.
R.A. V .C. t ook advantage of the Interval, for before our team
got Int o their stride they ha d m8Jlaged to draw level after a grand
bout of passing. At t his point of the game our supporters In the
stands were getting very uneasy, m8Jly had their heads almost sunk
Into theJr collars and one officer was seen to be wringing his hands,
almost hls own neck, In deep despair.
Their spirits, however , rose to leaps a nd bounds shortly afterward•
when Signalman Billington ran on to a pass from 2nd Lleuten8Jlt
Lister and with sheer deter mination forced bis way through to score
our third goal. Cheers from our few s11ectators nearly brought the
root down after this grand effort, and shortly afterwards he again
scored, converting a glorious ground pass from Signalman Codd , on
the right wing. We . sat back In our seats and prayed that four
goals wauld be enough to make that cup ours, but apparently Slgnalnlan
Billington had other Ideas for In the closing mJnutes he chased a
bouncing ball, which we all considered would soon be over the goal-line,
a nd managed to scramble It round the post and into the net.
Result : Corps Signals :;, R.A.V.C. 2.
The sea!:on ended, therefore, on a very sweet note. Congratulatloc s
to the team on the many grand games they played .
Before closing we feel mention should be made of a ll those who
played from time to time, namely, Signalman Holllngsworth .
Signalman Simpson, Signalman Wild , Corporal McDonagh, Signa lma n
Wilema n, Signalma n Cox and Sergeant Stringer.

-

Corps Signals, Yorkshire

In spite of many previous attempts and the best of Intentions, this

unit has not, except as a contributor to the various Corps funds and
charities, appeared In Tm: WlRE.
Now tha t the effort to overcome natural shyness has been successful
It Is hoped that the now of correspondence will continue unbroken .
This unit commenced life as 1st Army Signa ls, In 1939, under the
command of Colonel Westropp, then became 10th Corps Signals,
under the command of Colonel Thursby-Pelha m . Our designation has
changed again recently. The latter event has been the cause of the
loss of a number of good friends . and considerable disappointment to
all of us. Further than this, It Is not possible to write and at the
same time avoid the Censor' s blue pencil.
We are billeted In a delightful valley, and take our full part In
operational and training duties. As Is the case with all units we
find the 24 hours barely sufficient for all the work that has lo be
d one. Unless the spate of paper decreases we shall be drown~d in
the flood. As It is we find ft very dUilcult to keep our h ads abov
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water, and prevent creeping paralysJa overtaking the unit on account
of the strangulating effect oC the fiood.
Ail the local government speal<er, "'hose ardour outshone his lack
of educallon once remarked when called uPon to make a speech, " This
Is Indeed a suspicious occasion ! "
These notes (providing the Editor Is kind and they see the light
of day, of course) mark two debuts. Flrstly, the unit makes Its bow
under Its new designation, and, secondly, the writer of these notes
makes his Initial eJTort as unit scribe.
Ail I write, we bring to a close our first monU1 under our new
name . . . 2 days which have been full of hard work a nd taken up
by a seemingly endless programme of inspections.
We have had .
In effect. a " spring cleaning " of the unit, and this on top of our
operational work, too !
As is usually the case when there Is a surfeit of inspections. the
extra work involved brought fortb a good deal of grumbling from
various sources, but, after all, .. protestation on principle " is one
of the recognised characteristics of a British soldier. and his freedom
to do so one of the main causes of his present fight.
But after having had their grumble, the men got down to It and
now, if they are truthful with themselves, they must admit that this
" sprlng cleaning " has had a beneficial effect upon the smartness of
the uniL
All the cleaning of M. T. and equipment has not been without Its
reward. Th remark of the O.M.E., who after Inspecting t ransport
recently, spoke of It as " among the cleanest and best maintained
transport he had come across In the Army," must have been pleasing
to the drivers respons.lble.
More pleasant work-and not without its moments of humour, has
been the training of several Polish officers, attached to the unit for
Instructional purposes. Two of them, finding but little dlillculty as
far as our language Is concerned, have acted as Interpreters to their
less capable colleagues, and as a result all have made many friends
In the Officers' Mess.
Tbe month's funniest Incident occured !n the Officers' Mess the other
night, I am told. The T .M.O. (Lieutenant Holness) speaking In his
native Irish brogue, attempted to give his Polish colleagues a lesson
In Arabic and Hindustani. The resultant babble can well be realised !
The usual complement of N.C.O.s have been despatched to the various
training centres for courses during the month , whilst those returning,
It is pleasing to note, have obtained results which enhance the
reputation the unit already holds with regard to course successes.
Best wlsbes are extended to Captain B. H. E. Rogers on hls recent
elevation, to C.Q.M.S. Sims on h;s promotion to A / C.S.M .. to Sergeant
Frencb, who haB taken over from C.S.M. Sims, and to the many
others who have risen on, or set foot on, the ladder oC promotion.
A cloud was cast over the unit by the death, following an accident
whilst he was carrying out bis " Don R " duties, of Signalman
Craven H . The unit expressed Its sympathy to his widow and fami ly
In a tangible way, organising a dance, U1e pr oceeds of which were
forwarded to Mrs. Craven.
Condolences are also offered to Driver
Travers S. C., who suffered a double bereavement during a recent
" blitz " on Portsmouth.
The following Items culled from current copies of the " H-r-f-r-h
Harbinger " make Interesting readlng:AT LAST !- " Our ace columnist, Vick Eddy, writes:-" To-day I
heard Crom authoritative circles tbat Corps Signals have received their
final-yes, definitely thelr last-posting orders ! "
" The Sanitary Orderly who told me said that, as yet, the destination
was 'lghly secret, but after slight persuasion he whispered that as
he had passed the Orderly Room early that morning he had heard tbe
R.S.M. tell the O.R.S. U1at the unit was going to Hell ! "
" The news agency, Exchange Rumour and Griff Inc.. Informs this
{r,~~~'.';\ that Colonel Mephistopheles Is In command of the garrison
" The repercussions experienced on the Stock Exchange when the
news became known a re described in our City Editor' s despatch . Ike
Owen writes:-· Opening wa:s dull, but on receipt of news business
became more active. Drawers, woollen, long, 5 per cent.. dropped
several points, and Incorporated D:rawers, Cellular, reach a new level •."
" It Is understOOd that the Chairman w111 make a full statement
on the matter at the next meeting of the local Parlsh Counc!I."
" Wigan Pier ls rumoured as the l!kely point of embarkation. "
LOCAL INVAJ,J O, . -" I t was with pleasure that we learned, on
enquiry at his store to-day, that C.Q.M.S. Kerr has practically
recovered Crom hJs recent painful and embarrassing loss of voice.
It ls of Interest to note that the malady from which he was sufferlng
was diagnosed by the M.O. to be a comparatively new illness-a disease
of the throat named • Blancosls '."
A..'\' D T HE WA.ft GOES ON.- " Tempted by the sun this morning"
writes our Society Sonny, • I left my den and walked past the
Orderly Room. There I chanced upon Sergeant M--. He was attired
!n a fashionable su it or khaki, which was offset by strlps of dazzling
r:.1~;·~as~gn a~~l~~i:no.~ a dainty t,rreen. I made a mental note ot this
wm be with you again next month.
DANUM.

1st A.S.S.T. Battalion
It Is thought that the numerous Sections now ecattered over the
United Kingdom and abroad who were formed !n this Battal!on and
who are sllll Independent might l!ke to use our column In THE 'wrnE
as a means of mutual greeting. Other means ot doing this are not
practicable !n present circumstances.
The contributions of those
desiring to do so, should be sent to this unit for Inclusion In our n.otes
~~.w~~I :.~ vt~~n;s~lcome. We shall then all know where to look for

H.Q. COl\fPA.."Y.-No, this Is no half-hearted attempt to emulate
Lewis Carroll. Yet the Cheshire Cat has nothing on us.
Faint wisps of old associates trail the billeting area blown about
by gwits of authori t y (three bars and upwards) seeking relief ( •) In
·
lal>Ours more domeallc perhaps than technlcal.
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Administration seems to be the only flourishing tree, plentifully
watered wJU1 the copious perspiration of sappers, 11llt builders,
d lstemperers.
What was, Is not, nor never shall be. Such Is 1st A.S.S.T. Battalion,
when the tide ebbs. But !f time and high authority have taken the
" Rock
out of Rockshaw, leaving, it would seem, a mere expression
of contempt, the essential guts are stlll there.
Dee-side rocks to hearty laughter once a week, preceded by furious
efforts of piano and scene shifter. The band still boasts Dela ney, but
Izzy Is now Wazzl. Alas!
Between Buck and White Horse (thl• Is hunting country) flit Linemen
and lovers , drivers l/c, this a nd also that. The road to Gwernheylod Is
not a Slough of Despond, but precious like It. Farmhouse life, however,
1it~r~)ed, Is broadening If only to the nostrils.
(0, ye dwellers In
11

Loose boxes may prove a little tight for four-with a " Hay Nonny
No," but on with the rising of U1e sap in the Spring, when even the
N.F.R. becomes so tough that he chews " American " " E " as the
Eytl his spaghetti.
So let us like nature smile, and look forward to the next bundle
of twigs for the bend Ing.
At present old associates feel a little " framed " (French Joke).
.P ROMOTION .-We congratulate R.S.M. Church on his step int<>
commissioned rank (T.M.0.). He first joined 44U1 Divisional Signals
as P.S.I., No. 2 Company, In September, 1939. He was made R.S.M.
2/44th In September, 1939. He has performed splendid work and we
all wlsh him the best oC good luck.

No. 1 Company
The absence of the baronial hall and Impromptu stage-its excellent
artist and grand company has been hard to replace-but we are once
;~~~n getting Into our stride with a dance and concert at the loca1
Only

one of the Four Marx Brothers

remains,
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several from the Middle East, and, of course, some " regulars " with
a large dash of S.T.C. men, so we have a well mixed pudding. We
are accommodated In gorgeous billets, reputed to be haunted by a
beautiful young lady , but up to Press " no contact" has been made.
Our Sergeant byphen Major Is S.S.M. Peacock E . (late 1st Armoured
Division), and we can assure you a finer man you could never meet .
For the last time, sir, Is It true that tank operators drink the water
from their machine guns ? I only want to know. Well, anyway, with
the officers, N.C.O.s and men , we are and will be a very efficient
unit In all ways. We are now running an Inter-Troop competition
and to see the men the night before kit Inspection Is rea lly a sad
sight, what with holes In socks and cleaning their pocket knives with
Sllvo (this not being an advertisement) you wlll see that the
eagerfulness Is terrlfic.
(Apologies to Hurree Jam Singh.) We get
out of bed half way through the night to do that dreadful exertion
called Blocks on " P. T ." Blocks off and even more dreadful Blocks
on " Drill " Blocks off twice " Scots Guards " who honestly bawl
and shout about something no one can understand, but apart from
underhand speaking on the square, very decent chaps.
The only
trouble being when you ask for the time It's either " ' Tup,' Two,
Three, Away," or some other similar ridiculous remark ; anyway,
we are progressing very favourably with that part of our training.
So much for this part of our training, now let us peep Into the lighter
side or life. Firstly:SPOH'r
RUNNJNG.-We took part last month In a cross-country run and
I hear we managed a thlrd place which , considering the amount oC
training done, was quite a good effort. Well done, boys, better luck
next time. Of course, there was something In having L-w-e-c-e as a
recorder.
ORICKET.- Up to writing there bas been no matches played, but
we hear that some equipment has arrived and we hope to have some
good fixtures before long.
FOOTBALL.--Our football team has done very wen under their
chiefs, manager Lance Sergeant Barber and captain Signalman Brooks.
despite handicaps through shortage of kit. They are managing to

8th Armoured -

Signals

AR;\IOURED DIVlSIONAJ, IG AJ..S.-What does It mean ? We
had a number when we last contributed to THE WIRE, but, aJ.ae. we
appeared In print preceded only with an Ignominious " dash." Ia It
too mucb to hope that this time we shall be accorded the privilege
of a " dot "-a sign of eo much superior proportion and posse•sed
to a far greater degree with the virtue of economy ? ·what prlce
fame. what price glory ? It avails us naught. We are the " hlank "
Armoured Divisional Signals. Out, out, damn'd spot (or conCounded
dash). Give us back our number .
What a life, what a unit, what a title what a war ! What are
we going to say ? Only " out, out, damn 1d censor," and aside, " To
Hell with Hitler."
OPERATOR' . ~!ENT.
ST AR DUST--OR LISTENING WATCH
Some times I wonder why I spend,
The lonely night
Just listening for your call.
Your carrier haunts my reverie,
And I am once again with you,
When your key was new,
And each dot an Inspiration ..
Oh, but that was long ago,
And now my consolation
Is In the repetition of your text.
Beside the barrack wall, your rods all shining bright,
The head phones told their merry tale of par ad lse where tigers tight,
But now I dream !n vain,
And In my heart will remain
The hope that you will use again
The otber foot.
(With apologies to man whose work we've Improved.)

and this rullng
" c " having

f~~~gn t~! ~oo~le~~!ef assistant to the Lancashire Lad ,

Contact this month or two has not been good, and we are hoping
that all who passed through the portals wll! open up through THE WIRE.
You know ot:r frequency.
Corporal Fox has at last made the irrevocable decision and we wish
him and Mrs. Fox good luck.
'
The unit's dance band has been strengthened by the arrival of
Ken CrosEley (late of Henry Hall ), vocallst, together with Pat sun: van,
boxing promoter, and G. Seaton, the one-punch killer.
The company Is very proud to record that Sergeant Wall and
Signalman Scholfield ca rried out rescue work whilst away from the
~~l~ura~es~a~l~nafr~~d~lobn~ning building two small children-typical
CORA.

Nos. 2 and 3 Companies
After a rearrangement of old Criends, some go here and some go
there-how wonderful that card system seems to work- we give a
big hand to Captain Cadogan, who greets all with " Ah, more men. "
The local village dances have been a great s uccess, and we are all
now nicely settled down.
Our loss Is others gain. Mercer, Todhunter and Dawson , etc .. nave
transferred their energies,
and C.S. M. Robinson Is now our " Bees
Knees. "
\1
Captain Huddle Is still saving all he can, but an occasional shot
by committees stumps blm.
Our unit pianist has r eceived his first stripe.
We hope he can
speed on the rest like his rhythm on the " Ivories." Signalman Field
rd:hgg~~er!o:.'tcenJ~~~~d In 1 Company notes receives our congratulations
WHAT WE WAN1' TO KNOW.-Who visited Barber Bakall and

e~d!?1te~o~~t.?.ut, helped himself to setting lotion and found !t to
We hear Captain Williams Is well.

He Is " tu ff."

He can take It !

" THE LIGHTHOUSE "
This Is the story of a party of fisherfolk who row out to a lighthouse
and find It deserted. The room Is tidy, the tire Is burning, a table Is
set for a meal , but of Its occupants, no sign Is ever seen agai n.
Can solutions to the mystery of what happened to these folk In
~~o~~gh~~~~sf. ~~ forwarded to 1st A. S.S.T. Battalion, c/o THE WIRE,

6

OBITUARY.- It ls with deep regret that we have to announce the
loss o[ C.Q.M.S. Kemp, w ife and son, through enemy action, and tender
our deepest sympathy to his daughter Jn her great loss.
C.Q.M.S. Kemp came to the fore In the early days of L Section at
Southgate, and his Instant success owes no little to his sterling work
In the early stages as Section Sergeant, and de9Plte his local civic
duties, one Section became two, and In the days of duplication no Jess
than 300 men !ell to this charge. His departure from this unit was
an Indication 0£ his determination to get once more Into active sphere
of operations, but this was denied him. We are sure that all ranks
Home Counties Signals will join us In mourning his untimely passing.

-

Army Tank Brigade Signals

We begin our first contrlbutlon to THE Wm& with saying a real
" howdy " !olks and we hope you will find our news good reading.
Firstly, let me Introduce to you our " o.c .. " Captain P . s. Banbury
who, with 2nd Lieutenant R. S. Jenkins, Is making our u nit
a tip top one. We are a very mixed crowd here, and I may say a
very cosmopolitan one, we having an operator from the Far East.

romp home with good results, tbe
a slx-goal win over
the local A.R.P. Services F.C.
BOXING.-We entered a team for the Battallon novices contest and
came home first with an easy victory. We have some very promising
boxers In our team , so If anybody feels like a scrap any time Just
write and let us know.
PROMOTIONS AN D APPOINT:\IENT .-Congratulations to Lance
Sergeants Hickey and Barber on attaining their third and also to
Corporals Arnold, Claydon, Hickson, Parkinson and Langdon on their
second. We hope they will prove wortby of climbing still higher the
ladder of merit and responsibility. You know that one about the
Field Marshal's baton.
UEP A RTU HES.-C.Q.M.S. Philps has gone to prepare himself to
take further responsibility by accepting a commission. He was with
us for a comparative short period. but was well liked by all. and we
have missed bis lengthy body around here. but we would like to pass
out to him our best wishes and hope we shall see him again soon.
J!:.N'J.'ERTAINJ\IENT .-We had two really good dances here on the
4th and 14th of Aprll, and I feel sure that everybody who came
enjoyed themselves.
Signalmen Roche and Kent proved themselves
very capable M.C.s and I may say kept the bar busy by ushering
as many as they could handle.
Tbe proceeds of these dances are
going towards buying new sports gear tor us and various Items for
the comfort of the unit.
We want to know. Whether the certaln driver who chased the pigs
out of the sty when It was burning t ' other night Is trying tor
a transfer to the Land Army ?
Well , folks, that's all for tills month, and we hope we have given
ourselves a good Introduction.
A photograph of our unit Is shown
and It you recognise some of us, don 't forget to write. All the best.

CONGR ATULATION .- To R.Q.M.S. Trew and Sergeant Haigh on
running a bar for four hours at our last dance and still being able to
remember It.
To Lance Corporal McCabe who succeeded In being posted to the unit
with hls stripe.
To 2nd Lieutenants T . I. G. Gray and J. A. P. Hoskyns on being
posted to us, and
ONDOLE CES.-To 2nd Lieutenant J . A. P. Hoskyns on being
posted away again wllhln a week.
To 2nd Lieutenant A. Russell, R.A.0 .C., on taking over the L.A.D.
To Major E . D. GOOd on account of Jane.
SPORT .-We played a cricket match a month ago, but nobody will
report It. It Is rumoured, however. that the administrative office
executed some excellent " of[ breaks " with a pair of bedroom slippers ;
and the Second In Command did some useful work with a sQUash
racket. The Mess Secretary Is reported to have won the match-with
his scoring (chit system).
About a [ortnlght after this, the oillcers challenged the Home Guard
to skittles. The W.O.s and Sergeants came to their aid, and we <I
believe) won. The evening was finished off by a tug-of-war and tun
and games were had by nil.
Damages, barracks
ne Poker, lire, bent; damages, general-most
suits of Service dress In the two messes.
NARRATIVE
The Thames and Severn nnttl marks the frontier between two tales.
To the south dwell the Wurzels, a happy, peace-loving people, ruled
over by King Mangel (3. Swede by b irth).

- ....
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To the north lies Newmonla, the home of the 'astls, a cunning,
spaghetti-eating race, whose weak ruler, Baron Edward Bard (posh
Eddy to his frlen<ls-1 ( any !) Is In tile gl'IP of his mother-In-law,
a time expired c.S.M. In the local A.T.S.
The baron 1a pity his mother wasn' t) Is only a Group E ruler and
for years ha.s smarted under the Injustice of having to main alo his
royal estates on 15s. 9d. per week (less spo.rts subscnptlon a nd barrack
damages!.
At last . egged on by his ambitious mot her-In-law and
emboldened by a stiff dose of Clark's Blood Mixture. he has decided
to make a savage attack on the Wurzels lo a de~perate attempt to
capture the Important B Ill factory at the Hare and Hounds !
The Prime Minister of \Vurzalla. Is astounded to be woken from his
beauty sl< p by his charlady In a state of Ill-suppressed excitement.
Apparently the eight o'clock news contaJned the Information U1at
Newmonlan troops had crossed the frontier of Stroud and. after a fierce
•truggle occupied Mlnchlnhampton.
The Prime Minister. at first Incredulous, dresses hurriedly, breakfasts,
verities the news. sends Baron Edward Ba.rd. a stiff note, and goes
Into a huddle with General Cnnoonball-lhe army big shot.
At 09.00 hours the position Is as follows : The enemy has established positions along the east bank of the
trlbutory canal on a line Dudbrldge--Woodchester- Nallsworlh thence
to Aveolng and Hrd . The main body of Ne,vmoolan troops Is being
held temporarily on this front by the Malmesbury Militia and the
local Home Guard . but enemy mechanised troops have flltered through
at Nallsworth and Avenlng and are advancing southwards. An anti·
tank battalion of the Cha\'enage Highlanders Is fighting a delaying
action. Nall•worth, Aventng and Mahnesbury are known to be heavily
garrisoned. It Is imperative that action be taken at once and General
Cannonball Is not the man to waste lime.
He seizes the 'phone and after a couple or wrong numbers succeeds
In getting through to the M. T. office. After explain Ing the urgency
of the situation to three Signalmen, two Lance Corporals, a Sergeant
and an omcer. he finally obtains permlsslon to mo\'e hls tanks.
It
remaJns but to complete a worl< ticket for eacll tank, drive them Into
a town two and hair miles away to fill up and to get two of his
drivers released frolll duty as mess orderlies, and the 400th Armoured
Brigade ls ready for action.
It should be noted that the Newmonlaos, though only partly
mechanised are !n passesslon of large numbers of anti-tank guns. Their
main strength. however. lies In t11e!r secret weapon-the gas that is
so deadly that If it gets Into your paybook It will kill your oext-of·kio.

PR1SO. J<;u....; OP \VAR.--C. S.M. Hinds has escaped from the camp
where he was Interned (a s reported In the last Issue of THE WIRE).
However, he was r ecaptured and has been deported to another
concentration camp. We continue to send him parcels !
WORli:SHOPS IN1''0Rll1A'.l'lON.Llttle bits or elbow grease,
Little dabs of paint,
llfnl<e our ruddy vehicles
Look just what they 'a!nt.
This week we welcome back to the Orkneys our C.O. and hope that
he has enjoyed his brief " holidays."
Many brilliant Ideas have emerged during the past month; our
.. blitz " expert excelled.
In addition, the workshops turned out a
new device for painting the huts, which, though finding favour among
the fatigue parties, was frowned upon with great disapproval by a
certain gentleman-guess who ?
A highly successful dance was held at the loca l Town Hall on the
27th, and proved to be t he finest ever organised by the Signals. The
hall was tastefully decorated and beautifully Illuminated; overhead
hung a large net of coloured balloons, which, when released, went with
a bang - tlddy · bang tlddy · bang.
The music, by the 0. and S. dance band, cooslstlng of seven
players, was varied a nd entertaining. A statue dance resulted tn the
male winner receiving everything of necessity from a pair of laces to a

ROYAL SIGNALS CAR BADGE

That bed-time story about the boy who would never grow up owes
Its popularity to the fact that It symbolises so well, especially In the
Army, the condition In which we carry on, shouldering responsibility,
accepting all experience as valuable, while at the same time
endeavouring to hold fast to the perpetual smile of boyhood days. In
the Signals, where juveniles rub shoulders with and cheerfully borrow
razor blades from veterans of previous wars, there Is a type of
humour circulating In the reglmeotal blood stream which, making Its
dally appearance as the first rays of dawn pierce the gloom of passing
night, transcends all the inevitable nuisances of a stereotyped routine
and permits no one who ls really Its servant to grow old. Every
1ndlvldual has his peculiar traits and every company of men Its patent
jokes. Of course, lt ls true, as you hear every day, there Is a war
on ; but, war or no war, good days or bad, we cling to those who
jest at scars and make nonsense out of the threats of Huns who
scream at us from blood-stained lands.
Nissen huts and rusty stoves,
Wet boots and muddy clothes;
Duty calls when all the fowls

ra'tf;;;; J:~~.oners were taken-much to the dismay of the cook-and
Amongst the equipment captured by our forces was a new type
short-wave transmitter.
Though I am unable to describe this
lmtrument fully Cowing to Information reaching t he enemy) I
understand It Is referred lo as a trinket set-with catswh1sker and
piano tuning.
After taking part ln this major offensive, our troops paraded In
run marching order and were Inspected by the O.C., the Adjutant,' the
Quartermaster and the Sergeant-Major.
They were Informed that the grime of battle (and dust of ages)
would have to be removed from their equipment-so that If any
medals had been won In the engagement-the men concerned would be
clean and smart for the presentation. This was done forthwith !
SPOT,T.JOHT.-Full of the above-mentioned spirit, our " brightest
of all
flred five rounds--from the hlp--at an oncoming tank- and
succeeded In putting the ~aid tank completely out of action.
He had for1<otten, however, that the war was ewer-at the timethat he was In the bath house.
There were no baths that day and a lot of the lads grumbled~
~.::'.e even suggested that he might have put the five rounds to better

It Is st,r;ongly rumoured that the Signal~ workshop contains

a
Secret Weapon
! Designed by one of the o!llcers this machine
has ;,et to be launched against the cnell)y.

Dancing continued with great enthusiasm until

CANTEEN NEWS.--Our canteen s now under the control Of a new
" landlord " who Is proving very efficient, and holds the following
trade ra.tlngs : Group "E. "-For skill In using razor blades twice before wrapping
them up ror resale.
A2.-For hls ability to get nine pints out of one gallon of beer.
(No doubt due to the addition of a secret formula.)
A3.-By studying the effuslonal properties of the bumble tea leaf,
blood out of the proverbial stone. (But, as we remarked, we can
and by manipulating the tea-bag, he deflnltely manages to get
see through It ! )
Who was the D.R. who rang up to ask for another bike when his
tyre was punctured ? What did the Sergeant say ?
THINGS WE WOUJ,D LIKE TO KN~W.-Who was the Signalman
who thought s ub-lieutenants only existed on submarines ?
Who Is the N.C.O. who always dances with one certain Stromness
beauty ?
Who frowned with great disapproval upon seeing a stirrup pump
In action and said something about : " I wish the blue-pencil thing
would burst " ?
Who was the N.C.O. who misplaced his neutral gear and only fo11nd
It again wlth dlfficulty ?
Who were the two I. M. s who probed the secrets of an eleven settested every component and all the bits and pieces- then had a
brainwave : why not try the valves ?
ATURE NOTE.--Stnce our last dart match several " Wee-Gee "
birds h ave been seen In the vicinity giving lifts to some of their
unfortunate brethren, who (since the Signals half-Inched their tall
feathers), have been having a blue-pencil job to fly under their own
steam.
Seen at our cinema show-several Slgn.a lmen sitting on blanket·
padded seats. Evidently like a raJlway englne--got a tender behind.
Re the Bismarck-We pass one of our mottoes to Adolf-" Up in a
year-down In a minute."

Company

The flghtlng spirit still lives!
Yes. even In the Orkneys and
Shetl~ds.
To prove this our war correspondent went r ight Into the
firing Ime-at great personal risk-to disco,·er the following engagement
m progress.
Thousands of lhe enemy had landed upon the Island and a fierce battle
I of --:its) was taking place. The Royal Corps or Signals were hold log
the Imes <of communication) against great odds.
However, lhe situation was sa.ved-tt:anks to their Intensive training
!';,~ ~·l~~~~~~r lneq~~~~~~~~'. the Signals completely routed the enemy,

.~:Cm·:T.

botue of hair oil.

2 a. m.
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SPOR'r.--Our company dart team were beaten by the R.A.llf.C.
l~t week. In preparation for their next contest, however, they have
• arpcned their arrows-and fitted new flights to the same-feathers
from the ·· Wee-Gee " bird.
This Is a local resident whlcl1 Illes
backwards-way to keep the dust out of its eyes.
f'OOTBAJ.L.-None this week-" Ball's Bust."
NEWS ITK\l.-l'he Company held a dance In the Jocnl Town Hall
which proved a great success. What with the glitter of uniforms and
the 1&lltter In lhe eyes of the dancers, and the flltter of lemonade-well. There was, however, a distinct shortage of the fair sex but
by sharing out what there was--i!veryone had a good time.
'
A novelty Item, In which partners placed one shoe each In the
centre of the floor-did not prove too popular as--I suspect-many of
those pret<ent had holes lo the heels of their stockings.
The Slgn":ls Band played In their usual style, under the leadership
of Lance Corporal Barber- though at break-time there was talk of
!,~,~~ on strike. However, rerreohments were provided and all went
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Are safely housed, save bats and owls ;
Potatoes dished up In their sklns,
Liver, figs and bolled hair pins ;
Five fags a day, a laugh, a groanThese are the things we thrive upon.
The nearer we approach the end of the war the better we understand
what we are fighting for. We know well enough now that lt Is not
just to make fags and matches cheap. We started out, some of us,
very much In Jove with the Idea that It was just to be a war of nerves,
to be settled, without much effort. In Jess than a year. Then, one by
one . small taps, broad hints, and, finally, hard knocks were given ;
Indicating that, In a twentieth century war, where two of the most
virile nations on the earth were at each other's throats, the last
chapter of this tremendous struggle cannot appear until one has
declsely defeated the other. We stripped ourselves of the la.st of our
fond tlluslons, along with the dartboards and canteen glasses we had
so carefully acquired, at Dunkirk.
Since then, Signals, the world
over, have known short respite, and even here In Northern Ireland,
In recent days, we have been twice blitzed. Even so, we have our
communications to maintain Intact ; and though, at the moment, we
have not suffered the brute shock of total Invasion, we cannot help
but share the justifiable faith of him who said:" Let It rage and let It roar, we shall come through."
Summer at last has come, but with It there L• so much going on
that we have little time to say what we are doing. True, letters are
written and others r eceived dally, and life here now dramatic, now
Ironic, goes on as before.
This month, however, about the dotngii
of any particular persons we regret we have not much news to Impart.
What keeps the ball rolling these days Is not so much an occasional
binge or spot of leave, though these find their place In the scheme
of things and are necessary enough, but It ls rather In the sure
knowledge that throughout the British Army, and, In particular, ln
our branch of It, nothing Is allowed to stand still for a moment.
Every amendment to procedure, every tresh batch of promotions,
every change of socks, every signal, every despatch rider's packet
rightly delivered at the accurate moment Is a step lo the right
direction, a step closer to final victory.
Lest anyone thlnk, however, that the writer has mastered too well
the precarious war-time art of writing much about nothing at all,
please pass now to a consideration o! the la.test news about our
Immortal good cook, who Is one of our greatest war efforts.
Early one morning, whilst still was dark, the good cook walked
smack Into the stove pipe tha.t keeps the roof of the joint we
live In from falling through.
" Art tn the same hole ? " we cried. " Which h ole ? " demanded the
cook.
" R issoles " we shouted tn chorus. Then the good cook ran
out of the hut and came back with a stirrup pump and a bag of sand.
You see, It happened one night not so long ago In an air raid, that
the good cook had been blasted up a chimney from whose lips only
hls head emerged, so that he had a perfect view of everything ;
Immovable he was till next morning, and he could not even put his tin
bat on, but when he came down he complained bitterly because, while
be saw everything, he could do nothing. So we have to humour hlm
sometimes.
Well, on thls occasion, however, when he dashed from the hut to
the cookhouse and started using the stirrup pump and our tea for
breakfast to put out the fires with. and then mixed the sand with
the bacon and beans, we thought he had gone far enough, and we
said so.
At that moment the orderly officer who had been standing nearby,
hitherto unsuspected, cried out lo a shrlll voice : " Chew the rascal's
boots off ! "
The moral of this story, not quite obvious, Is that
everyone eats a. peck of dirt In a. life time and there Is really no
objection, from a. military point or view, to anyone having more than
one helping.
T HE GLOOMY DEAN.

No. ....... . . . . .
"THE WIRE"
THE EDITOR,
"THE WIRE, "
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The above illustration describes a new Car Badge, which has
been designed to meet the requirements of all Royal Signals car
owners.
It is a highly finished production of excellent workm.anshipChromium plated with a central background of Royal Signals
Corps colours in enamel-and can be obtained on application to
The Secretary, Signals Association: i7/6 each.
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Editorial Notes
FELICITATIONS
1.- We convey our best congratulations to the undermentioned
recipients whose eames appeared in the recent Birthday Honours List.
C. B .-Major-General G. G. Rawson, O.B .E ... M.C.
K. B .E.-Lleutenant-General H. C. B. Wemyss, C.B .• D.S.O., M.C.
C. B.E.--Colonel E. N . F. Hltchlns, D.S.O. , M.C.
O.B .E.--Colonel R. F . H. Nalder, B.Sc.; Lieutenant-Colonel I. W.
Nicholson; Colonel D. A. L. Wade, M.C.
1.B.E.--Captaln C. H. Patrick; Lieutenant (I.P.C.) R. A. Mcintosh.
B ritish E mpire lll ed al .- Scrgeant J. H. K. Harrison; W.O. Class II
(C.S.M.) N. J . S. Headington. Also to the following :" The King has given orders for the following appointments and
awa rds In recognition of dtsttngutshed services In the Middle East."

8. Lolion do. W {f Statio n o n right
10 & 11. Loliondo T im ber Mills
13 & 14. The Morogo ro·Dar-es-Salaam Road

9. Bicycle battery charge r
12. The car in the t ree
15. Troops atP.T.

0.B .E.-Lteu tenant-Colonel Ralph Alger Bagnold, M.A.; Major Alfred
James Hannah; Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Scott, M.A.
1.B.F..
aptaln Wllllam John Applegate, Indian Slgnn.l Corps: Major
Ar th u r John Mnunsell Atthlll: C<J.ptaln Archie Dunn j Major Leopold
J ohn Douglas Reed: Major Syd ney R uthe r ford Tait.
D. .O.-Lleutcnant·Colonel Cecil Meadows F r ith White.
Br itish F.mr>lre lll edal.-Sergeant Edward George Holland; Lance
Corporal George Percival Watts.
llllllt lll"y Cross .-Lle uten ant Victor Henry Martin (94645).

lllillt'8J"y Medn.1.--Corporal Bernard Lawrence; No. 232.1879 Lance
Corporal John Wallace Briggs.
T he lnilla n Dlstl:nguisb ed 'en ·Joo :11oon1 .-No. 9249 Havlldar Chandra
Reddy, Indian S ignal Corps.

o-.cJ
2.-E. CPLOYMENT B UREAU F OR RETIRE D OFFI EB OF 'l·HE
REGUJ..AR AR..,IY, UN DE R T HE P AT RON A GE OF HI lll ~TY
'.l'HE KING .
The object of this B ureau, which ls recognised and supported b y
the War Office and the India Office. ls to assist officers who have
held permanent commissions to obtain employment In civil life on their
retirement from the Regular Army. Including the Indian Army.
Officers holding permanent commissions who have retired or are
about to r eti re. and who are desirou s or obtaining clvll employment,
are ask ed to r egister their names with the Bureau with Ule assu rance
that every effort wlll be mn:de lo find suitable employment for them.
No fees are charged.
Officers, whethe r serving or retired, are Invited to acquaint the
Bureau o! any openings for employment which might be suitable for
retired oft.leers.
Correspondence should be addressed lo the Secretary, Employment
Bureau for Retired Officers of the Regula r Army, Watergate House,
York Butldlngs, Adelphi, London, W.C.2.

0-.0

3.
BIT AR\'.-It ls with deep regret t hat we record th~ death
of Colonel C. L . H . Humphreys, O.B.E., T.D., late Officer Commanding
London Corps Signals, at his home at Berrtns Hill, Ipsden, Oxfordshire,
on 18th July, 1941.
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like to say thn.t we have received word from him that he
1 should
has
got his first parcel and his delight n.t receiving the clothing ts
unbounded.- (Fn.ther, :176.)
Ned has just received his second personal parcel and I am waiting for
mine - (Prisoner of War, 399.)
I have Just received my parcel and I am excited. It's lovely too,
just the Utlngs we need here.- (Prlsoner of War , 347. )

Benevolent Fund Notes
re JaUons do not permit us to publish detailed particulars
of 8cfo~;!tbn1tri but Jt Is hoped ttlst the follow Ing list of th~e form!°Jll~~~
who have a1Niady re.ponded to the coeolonels-iiom.m3fe~f F':.n~P~. 111 be
regular monthly contributions to the
rps
enevo
found satisfactory for the purPoSe of Identification.
The Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following :
~ EVOLE ' T l'' ' D (:So. 2 A/ C IMO)
BANKERS'

0RD&R

l''OR PRJSO 'ER

J:< TRUCTlOSS FRO.M

SUBSCRIPTIO!<S FROM '.

Brigadier R. H. Wlllan, D.S.0., M.C.
U / Lance Corporal Oddy.
Major G. l<~. Falk.
BE!\'EVOI.K."'T Ft:::\"D ( •o. 2 A / C 1940) <t:nit List

ontlnued) :
£ s. d.
3 Squadron - Armoured - Signals H.F.-FebruarY and
2 8 0
March
... . .. ...
. .......... .
14 9
2 Signals. Yorkshire-January
6 0 0
Do,•er Signal Section-Proceeds Band Concert
17 6
Officers' Mess, S.T.C., Yorkshire-Proceeds Derby Sweep
10 0 0
Sergeants' Mess, 45Ut Signals, H.F.-Dooatlon
6 9
8
London District Signals, London-Aprfl and May .. ·
12 9
1 Company 6lst - Signals, H.F.-June
... ... . . .
6
7
11
15th (S) - Signals, Home Forces-March, April and May
2 7 6
1 Company 59th - Signals, H .F .--June
.. . .. . · ··
2 16 6
3 Company 59th - Signals, H.F.-March, April and May
Depot Battalion 3rd S.T.C .. Yorkshlre-March lo May,
15 0 ()
2 0 0
orkn1e9y~1 • a~~cl~~i:~ands.. Sig;;als ..Company_:Aprii; 1941
4 11 6
«th - Signals, H.F.-Aprll and May ... ... ... . ..
1 2 6
152nd O.C.T.U., Yorkshire (other ranks)-June, 1941
2 0 3
1 Company 48th - Signals, H.F.-June
... ... ···
3
18 9
London District Signals, London-June
...
· ··
152nd O.C.T.U., Yorkshlre--Collectlon at Unit Sports
10 9
1 111 0
1 co~e;!!,nyg nth ....:.·sti~ai.;·H:.F-:-iiine, 1941 ...
9 12 6
3 Operators Training Battalion, Yorkslllre-May
1 16 0
3rd - Signals, H.F. ... ... ... · ·· ··· · ·· ···
16 11 10
5th - Signals, H .F.-Aprll, May and June
2 8 0
1 H.Q. Signals, London-June
... ... ··· ···
25 0 0
N.C.O. Training Battalion, Yorkshire-Donation
4 7 6
2 Company 1llh Signals, H.F.-May and June
22 11 0
Command Signals, Chester-April, May and June
20 0 0
Command Signals, Chester-Unit Donation
3 7 6
Officers' Mess, 4.th - Signals, H.F.-January to June
8 12 7
- Air Formation Signals, London-June, 1941
...
10
3 6
56th <London) - Signals, H.F.-May and June, 1941 ·a·t·
Air Formation Signals, N. Ireland--Collectloo
0
3
13
Church Parade
. . . .. . . · · · · ·
26 5 0
53rd (W) Signals. H.F.-Donation
... ... ·· ·
5 0 0
Otncera' Mess, 5lst CH) - Signals, H.F.-Donatlon
5 0 0
Other Ranks, 5lst (H) -Slgnal&-Donatlon
2 0 0
Orkneys and Shetlands Signals Company-Donation
1 111 9
1 Company 9th - Signals, H.F.-June
5 10 9
4th - Signals, H.F.--June
... . ..
7 l4 6
1st - Signals. Home Forces--March to June Inclusive
4 0
.. F" Section, 18th - Signals, R.F.-June, 1941
3 19 6
12 - Slgoal&-Aprll, May and June
...
l
12
3
105 Section, Special Wireless Company

AllROAD :
Northern Command Signals, 1ndla-January, February
and March, 1941
APPEALJ" DEALT WITH:
Grant
1 Widow of Signalman, Somerset
Grant
2 Vlldow of Driver, Gloucester
Grant
3 Wife of Signalman, Cornwall
Grant
4 Mother of Signalman, India
Grant
5 Wife of Signalman. Ireland
Grant
6 Ex-Driver, Dundee
...
Grant
7 Wife ot N.C.O., Aldershot
Grant
8 Wife of Signalman, London
...
Grant
9 Wife of Signalman, Birmingham
10 Wife of Slgnalman, Newcastle ... ... , .. ··. Grant
11 N.C.0. , 5th Corps Signals, Southern Command Grant
Grant
12 Wife or Signalman, London
Grant
13 Ex-Signalman, London
Grant
14 Slgnalman, Huddersfield
UNITS

5 15

~

2
4
1

0
0
0

3
3

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

3 0
3
4

5
5
3
i
3

0

0

0. 0

12
0
0
0
0
0

6
0
0
0
0
0

PRL'>O:sER S OP W AR PARCE LS:
(EXTRA<.'TS PROM LETTERS OP RELATIVES OP
0~ WAR.)

RDYAL SIGNALS,

L

10
6

2nd Lieutenant V. A. Prowse.
Lieutenant C. Boxall .
2nd Lieutenant L . B. Lander.
CASH

OF WAR PARCELS (List Continued)

PRISONERS

Thank you very much for helping me in the matter of my parcel for
my bu.,band. He wrote to me and said be bad received my first parcel
In March and everything wu fine.-(Wlfe, 98.)
Ma.Dy thanks for your Jetter and your kind offer to help us with
the peraonal parce1'1 for our son. You can underatand our feelings
wanting to do an we can for him. We had a card from him on June
19th. He wrote It on May 5th, so that Is an Improvement In the postal
arrangemen1-. He said he Is quite well and received the parcel we
sent In February and e\•ery thing Is Intact.
Thank you so much for
your klndneu to him and may you continue your good work tlll this
futlle war Is ended.-(Father, 441.)
we have receh·ed a letter from my son Informing us that be has
Ju.at received a parcel which we sent last November.-(Father, 647.)
Thank you for your Jetter. Up to the present I have been able to
send parcels and have heard that my son gets them.-(Mothcr, 580.)
I am
xtremely grateful to you for sending the parcel.
It bas
made me feel I owe you a great debt of gratitude. For one to have
a friend In need ts all that any one would really a ..k for ana I have
bad real friendship from you.-(Mother, 347.)

Kohat District Signals ( monthly )
. .. . . . . . . ... . ..
Staff of Inspection Department, R.E. and Signal Stores
(monthly)
. .. ... ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... . ..
Southern Command Signal Section, Poona- Subscriptions
a nd Profits of Dance
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Edln~~~glf ~ri';,;•;i Ladles' Guild- Proceeds of Collecting
Mrs. Bury
.. . ...
........... .
Royal Signals Mess . Aldcrshot (monthly)
- Corps Signals- Proceeds or Concert
. . . . ..
Signal Training Centre, Bangalore - Proceeds of... Goi!
Competition and Collectlng Box
. . . . . . . ..
Signal Training Centre. Jubbulpore
Miss Calvely
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
L . of C. Signe.ls-Proceeds of Entertainment
Koha t District Signals (monthly)
Peshawar District Signals
. . . . ..
- Corps Signals
. . . . ..
W / T Company, Abbotabad
... . .. . ..
Royal Signals, Records Office ( monthly)
... . ..
- Divisional Signals-Proceeds ot Entertainment
Mrs. Nalder
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
4 Command S ignals-Proceeds of Dance
Miss Colllns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
No. 2 Railway Training Centre, R.E. Officers' Mess
No. 1 H.Q. Signals, W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess .. .
Mrs. Chadwick
.. . ... . .. ... ... .. . ... ... ... . ..
1st Operators Training Battalion, Yorkshlre (quarterly)
- Divisional Signals- Proceeds of Corps Band Concert
.Mrs. Barlow ·s Work Party
Mrs. Roney-Dougal
No. 1 H.Q. Signals
... ... . . . . .. ... . .. ... .. . . ..
1st A.A. Divisional Signals- Proceeds of Side-shows, etc. ,
on the occasion of the visit of the Corps Band
No. 9 Line Maintenance Slgnal Section
. .. . . . . ..
Mrs. Pwker 's Work Party
. .. .. . ... . ..
Royal Signals Mess, Aldershot (monthly)
. . . . . . . ..
Inspection Department, R.E. and Signal Stores (monthly)
Divisional Signals-Proceeds of Dance
... . . . . ..
Edinburgh Branch Ladles' Guild- Proceeds of Collecting
Box for May

0

s. d .
0

0

. P.R.I. , 4 Command Signals
8
9th Corps Signe.ls
. . . . ..
1 10
Anon 1 Operators T.B.
. ..
··· · ··
_
1rtlllery
Signe.ls
Section
Training
Battalion,
20 16
Shropshire-Proceeds of Dance
. . . . . · .. ·
1 1
Signalman Evans D. s .. 1st O.T. Battalion , Yorkshire ...
2 0
Captain w. J. A. Wicks. 1st A.A. Brigade, H .Q. Signals
4
H
1st Armoured Division Signals
. .. . .. · ·· ···
5
Mrs. J. W. Aldridge
4 14
London District Signals
. ..
· · · ·· · · · ·
W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess, 1st General Trades Training
1 15
Battalion
...
1 1
~~~~· Fanf· s~i:e~~;e Mess:·· 18i." .b:rmoured Division
0
Signals . . . . ..
5 10
Mrs. E. I. A. Manning
...
0
68
Royal Signals Comforts Fund
...
15 0
Mrs. Henderson, Catterlck-Proceeds of Jumble Sale
1
1
Mr. A. M. Booth, London
. ..
7
Mrs. H. Constantine, Sheffield
2
0
Mr. H. Stubbs
. . . . . . . ..
20
0
2nd Air Formation Signals
...
1
0
1st Operators Training Battalion
5
Mrs. M. C. Noble

0
0
5
0
0

()

0
0
&

0

s

0
0
0
0
6

()

0
0
0

Royal Signals Comforts Fund

~~~-erFr~r~~al

Malta,
10th June, 1941.

Dear Madam - I wish to tender grateful thanks on behalf of all
ranks of the Royal Signals serving In Malta for your most acceptable
gifts.
A consignment of knitted goods, playing cards and games have
arrived. They have been enthusiastically received, the knitted khaki
stockings being In great demand.
I also wish to thank you in advance for the consignment notified
in your letter dated 26th February, 1941.
Yours faithfully,
W . C. RAMSAY,
Captain, Royal Signals.
O.C. Malta Signal Company,
Lascarlo Barracks,
Malta.
I'

FlJl\"'1}-:l\l i>y tutd J une :

lat et5enera1

Trades

wa.zf~~t[~ri5'1itr1ct

T~61ntng · "BatiiuOii, ·"YofkShtfi

signals· «iiiarier1y)' ·

£ s. d.
28 19 11
1 0 0

2 3 l

10

Band .. and

7

0

8.

13 10
2
2
45

3
15
20

2

4
4
4
6

10
1
5
1

0
10
9
0

11
0
11
0
3
9
10
10
17
0
10
0
0
0
0
0

2
4 11

4 12
2 0
1 0
10 10

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
6
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
3
0
0
6

7
3
0
10
0
11

0
0
0
0
0
6

2 111
1 10

0
0

6

0
6
0
0
0
0
0

4

1
1

2

11
6

0
2
0
5
3 12
l 17
6

11

16

1
9
10

51

2

6
1

0
11
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In an effort lo provide work the Vichy Government haa embarked
on a 45-mllllard francs engineering programme, not the Jeaat aerlou.w
aspect ot which ls the speed-up Jn work on the trans-Saharan railway
line to Dakar, which would facilitate Axis penetration Into North Africa.
This railway line has been planned and replanned for years, and at
the outbreak of war M. Mandel, then French Colonial Minister, did
hls best to push tbe project ahead.
Its construction had Immense
value then for the Allies, now It will pro6ably figure as one or the
chief objectives to be destroyed by the British Air Forces.
Vacant jobs have also been " found " by the wholesale dismissal
ot Frenchmen on the grounds that three of their ancestors were or
Jewish origin. Married women have been replaced In public departments
a nd a percentage fixed as to the number allowed to be on the pay-rolls
or priva te concerns.
Vichy's slogan, ·• Return lo the Land," would seem to Involve the
admission that all the problems arising out of the war had been
solved- an end put lo hunger and misery through unemployment.
blJ~t t.~1~ ~ , practicable experiment ?
The answer appears to be a

0

In a recent speech, Mr. Eden declared : " Continental Europe w!ll

end this war starved and bankrupt of all the foods and raw materials
which she was accustomed to obtain from the rest of the world. . . .
Wasteful war-time cultivations Jn many lands will leave agriculture
almost as weal< as Industry. " Here, then, Is an effective answer to
the Vichy programme.
On the social side, Vichy Is attempting to Increase the birth-rate,
Just as all previous governments did. No divorce before a minimum
of three years of married life Is one measure. More physical training
and sport In the schools Is another move along the same lines .
Wholesale purges among professors and teachers because of their
opinions or on the ground of being Jewish Jn origin Is but a natural
corollary to the actions of other dictatorships In their first months or
existence.
On Borotra, of Wimbledon fame, !alls the mantle of the physical
fitness of France. His action In approaching the problem of outlawing
professionalism In sports In France has aroused controveray which
bodes no good for hls success. Io the early stages of war Borotra
showed his dislike of professional lawn tennis players when an amateur
French side, of which he was a member, refused at the last minute
to play a charity tournament against professionals.
So much for the " National Revolution."
If only from an internal point of view, It has made France's
ultimate recovery to greatness more difficult than anything done by
the desp!Eed Parliamentary Governments of the country.
Darlan has said that a British victory wm have the effect of
reducing France to a second-rate Dominion. He did not say that the
country ls even now on that downward path through her own choice ot
policy. The final international situation will matter but little if the
nation Is left Jn a chaotic state unable to bold her head high as a
great power which won through. The Free French, who will Inherit
the terrible legacy of Darlan's France, will need all their genius of
Improvisation to rebufld a country which has had its foundations kicked
from under It and feet of clay, fashioned by Hiller, substituted ln Its
place.
There Is one hope. which not even a Darlan can destroy. France
and her literature, her civilising Influence and cultural tradition wlll
survive the Vichy r~glme.
They will live on to see recovery even
although the sick patient of 1941 does not survive to see that day.

One Year of Vic~y

The occasion of a visit of the Corps Band to London District was
utilised by the Committee to hold a concert In aid or the Comforts and
Prisoners or war Funds. The concert was held In Holy Trinity Cburch,
Brompton Road by kind permission of the Vicar.
The delightful
playing of the band under the direction of Mr. A. Hibbert, L.R.A.M.,
A.R c M
was supported by two groups of songs by the well-known
so rano .,Miss Marlon Browne· also by the boys of the Church Choir,
dl:'ected' by the organist, Signalman Woodhouse. The profits amounted
to £102 4s 10d a half share of which has been banded to the Signals
Assoclatlo~ tor' the Prisoners of war Parcels Fund.
Grateful
acknowledgments are due to the Vicar, all the performers, member• of
the 1st A.A. Divisional Signals who assisted with the arrangements,
and other friends who undertook the sale ot tickets.
In addition to the above, the visits of the Corps Band have recently
been made tbe occasion of collecting money for the Comforts Fund by
three other Units. This is much appreciated by the Committee and It
Is hoped that this practice will soou become universal throughout the
Corps.
A successful dance was held In Surrey by the London Entertainments
Committee Hal! or the proceeds are to be given to the Prisoners of
war Fund: It ts hoped that this half share will amount to betwe~o
£15 and !20. The exact figure ' will be given later.
The following news from working parties Is of Interest : -Between
January 1940 and March 1st 1941, a worlt party run by Mrs. H. M. F.
White made 1 '048 woollen garments. At the Comforts Fund work pa.r ty,
Mrs Nutting 'mother of Corporal Nutting (now a prisoner of war) has
me.de 56 pairs of Despatch Riders' waterproof gauntlets between the
beginning of March and the middle of June.
The Wallington Girl
Guides and Brownies sent In a most welcome gift of 100 hu sslfs for
Inclusion in the prisoners' parcels.
With reference to wool the Committee would like to say that the
new rationing scheme has made no difference to Its wool supply.

Signal Units, Rawalpindi
Mrs. A. M. W. Whistler . . . . ..
Kohat District Signals (monthly)
2nd Signal Training Centre
...
Mrs. Oliver ... ... . ..
The Tank BrlgrAe Signals
Captain McMullen
...
Mrs. Whealley's Work Party
... ... ... . ..
3rd Signal Training Centre-Proceeds of concerts, dances,

of . Corps

Concert
Mrs. Ryan
...
- Corps Signals
Mrs. Mould ...
Major Herdon
. . . . ..
S .T .C. , Bangalore-Golf Competition
Mrs. Tayleur' s Collecting Box
Mrs. Allen
... . ..
Signal Units, Rawalpindi
Lady Edgecombe
...
Part Proceeds of Corps Band Concert at Holy Trinity
Church, Brompton Road

Hon Secretary,
Royal Signals Comforts Fund.

DONATION T O COMl<'ORT

Section- Proceeds

l

d.
3 1

£

0

0

15

0

5 0
2 2 0

2 6

:;o o o
10 0 0
6 11" 2

BY WrLFRED MARTTN
For one year sick France has been seeking a cure by the medicinal
waters of Vichy.
The condition of tbe patient has shown no sign of Improvement :
feebleness of mind, a blind eye to the obvious and a deaf ear to
frJends have been added to excuses for Increasing neglect of promises
to do nothing against a former ally.
Vichy's collaboration with Berlln Is more In the news to-day Utan
that of Rome, professed senior partner lo the A.xis. The effect or
this on the general situation Is so complex tltat It would need a second
Jeremiah to prophecy where Vichy will eventually end up In the war.
Internally, the situation following upon the country's upheaval Is
relatively more static.
When P6taln agreed to Hltler"s armistice conditions he Implicitly
wiped French heavy Industries off the map. " Back to tile land," was
his decree. At the same time he turned In wrath on the capitalists,
blaming them as one of the causes of the nation's defeat.
But atter one year these same Industrialists are attempting secretly
to obtain a firmer g r ip than ever before on the country. Germany's
urge to stamp her beaten foe Into the ground and reduce her to the
status of an agricultural nation has failed. The conqueror bas begun
to shackle what Is left of French Industry to the German war-machine.
As R.A.F. bombers seek out targets further and further afield In
Germany, the Nazi leaders are decentralising their Industries.
Reequipment of tanks In Ute Renault works on the outskirts of Paris
was one of the more obvious moves : utilisation of French naval bases
as submarine and general repaJr yards was another.
Before the war began F r ench Industrialists had distinct leanings
towards their German counterparts : now they give the Impression of
hoping for the opportunity to sllp gracefully Joto seats kept warm for
them by Germany.
This Is obviously to Hitler's advantage.
French Industries can
usefully be adapted to strengthen Germany, while France struggles
along as best she ean, dependent more and more on Nazi favours .
French prisoners of war stlll In captivity are a powerful blacl<malllng
weapon. These prisoners amount to nearly 2,000,000 , wblle another
l,000,000 per sons are unemployed In France and thus no better oft than
prisoner s.
French Industry as a whole lacks raw materials because of German
seizures and the b lockade. Absence of petrol, German requisitions of
vehicles has cau sed a transport breakdown, wlt11 Ute resu lt that s u ch
orders as are placed cannot be fu lfilled .
" Wor~ Family, Fatherland " Is V ichy's su bstitute tor " Liberti\,
Egalltl\, J.< ·rateml tl\. · What a mock e r y of wor ds !

The Operations in Crete
When the full truth about the campaign In Crete Is known military
experts and historians wUl have a fertile field of study before them.
Here we can do no more than brlelly summarise the story and Its
obvious lessons.
After the Ge r mans had over-run the mainland of Greece In a
brief and violent campaign, the Island of Crete, lying 100 miles to
the south, barring the exit from the lEgean Sea Into the Mediterranean ,
became the seat of the Greek Government and the last shred of
Greek soil not yet In the hands of the enemy. It was occupied by a
atrong Allied garrlson under the command of General Freyberg, G. O.C.
New Zealand Expeditionary Force, and our Prime Minister, In the
House of Commons announced that it was to be defended to the last.
The strength of the garrison ls not accurately known, but the Imperial
contingent must have amounted to some 30,000 men and there wen
also Greek troops, not as many or as well-armed and equipped. which
may well have brought the total force available up to some 4.0,000 men.
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rendered yeoman service as guides, In the service of transport and
supply, and as irregular ftghtlng men whenever and wherever their
help could be useful. Cr ete, In fact, looked, and proved to be, a
tough nut for the Germans to crack-all the more so as the British
Navy was able a lmost to the la.st to bar all the routes of approach
to It by sea, and to take a destructive toll of the repeated but
unsuccessful hostile attempts to reinforce their air-borne troops In
the island by sea-borne forces.
Yet Crete was conquered alter Jess than a fortnight's lighting.
reckoned by those who took part ln It to be more severe and su tatned
than anything so far experienced In this war. And tbe conquest was
carried out entirely by means of the air arm, which thus proved Itself
In the existing conditions to be the master both of the land and of
the sea. It was a lesson to the power ot that arm when Its po•slbllltles
can be exploited to Ute full In highly favourable circumstances. from
which we can draw both warning and hope. Before long that air
supremacy wlll pass to us. So long as the enemy possesses It, he hll.ll
In his hands a master key of victory, as he has known, he knows bow
to use to the full. The Invasion of Crete wlll assuredly not be his
last or most formidable attempt to exploit It, more especially as th
time tor which It wlll remain In his POSSesslon wlll not now be of Ion
duration. as he well knows. But while he holds It, we have dlJDcult
and dangerous days before us.
The deciding factor In the failure or our attempt to hold Crete wu
undoubtedly the decision to remove our air force from the Island. Thia
was taken a few days before the beginning of the hostile attack, nd
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doubt lhe technical r~asons for it were sound and, Indeed ,
The aerodromes at our disposal In Crete were few and
h tmti
glfoond defences were weak: and tti.e ydwe~e J;.!'e~~ed ,~~l~~t~~~
1 1.Ul o
from a lar ge number of bases on the man
'
h h d
enem. had vigorously and rapidly got ready for use, and where c a
asseoibted a greatly superior force of aircraft Of all types. It dmust
d
t t that a ny attempt to retain our air squa rons
J1 a'6-e~~P~~eld ~-:.;.: ~~volved them tn swift alld Inevitable destructlont
t~ no profit to Ute g~neral defence, and to the posslbl~ s1~ou~ 1~~\~r~~~t
of operations elsewhere, for whtNch ourrtha}r res~~~ce!.1llidra~•·a l of these
are as yet none too ample.
eve e ess,
C t
d th
uadrons meant the exposu re of the troops holding re e, an
e
1 8 defending the sea approaches to it, to the full weight of the
~ 10e_.s of the German air force, which took a toll of Uiem e~en ~javr~
Crom the moral than from the mater ial point lo[ bvtew 'ct ~? e J>Osu w:i ~f
u
t an Incessant physical a nd mental s tra n eyon
'
I wman onature to endure tndeHnltely. It Is enor mously to t he credit of
t\um B lllsh Australian New Zealand and Gr eek soldiers and of the
td~omftabl e. men of our Navy. that t11e y did In fact endure It for so
Jong and refused to br eak under It.
I n method M d sequence the German attack had nothing very novel
a bout it It began w ith t he heavy and sustained aJr bombar dment of
our round defences, and especia lly or our few aerodromes, by the end
of ,; hlch most or our a nti-a ircraft guns had b een put out or actlon.
This was followed by a deluge of pa rachutists, used In fa r greater
numbers and with more lavish a nd varied equipment t han ever before.
As s oon as t hese had obtai ned a ny sort of temporary footing, they
were rei nforced by troops la nded from troop-carrying air craft, many
of t hem towing glider s also filled with soldiers and equipment. Tbese
came to ground all over the western half of t he Isla nd; ma ny of
them crashed on arrival but others got U1elr passengers and loads sa fel y
to t heir destina tion . M d t hose t ha t still remained a va ilable for furth er
use at once set off home for more troops and ma teria l. Much of t he
material t hus brought and fl oated down by parachute was heavier and
bulkJer tha n had been though possible; tan ks wer e not app8.!enUy
dropped but anti-tank guns, light field guns, mortars, munitions,
supplies: medical s tores, signa l and engineertng eq uipment , petrol and
water were among the items carried . The German troops, once on
land got tnto quick touch with their bases and called by wireless or
light signal for anything and everything they requir ed , which w as
quickly delivered in la vish qua ntities. On some occasions It arrived
at the wrong a ddress, and wa s made good use of by the defenders
of Crete, Instead of by their assailants, for whom It ba d been Intended .
But tile deciding factor In the enemy 's fina l su ccess was, as It had
been in Poland and !<'ranee, hls mastery or the a.Ir over the ba ttlefield.
His bombers, and partlcularty his dive-bombers, were able to range at
w!ll un hampered by any counter weapon save the sma ll arms of our
1nfa'.ntry. and deliver swift, powerful and Incessant a ttacks whenever
any centre of resistance was found. After the first three days some
of our longe range fighters came on the scene to give occasional help.
and at night a steady toll was taken by our bombers of _h ostile
machines on tile ground , both in Cret e and In Greece. But this was
not enough to do more than delay and make somewha t more costly
the eventual success of the Invasion.
several attempts to reinforce the hostile air-borne troops by sea
were destroyed or beaten off by the Navy, ':"hich In t he process suffered
the loss of three cruisers <one, the York, lying In Suda Ba y, undergoing
repair after previous damage) and !our destroyers. These losses, which
were notified as having tncurred in tile operations In narrow waters.
under constant air attack from short range, during the twelve days of
the defence of Crete Itself , were later Increased by those of one
cruiser and two destroyers Incurred durtng the difficult and perilous
process of evacuating the remnant of the garrison from t he Island .
Nevertheless, at a price which must be considered h igh , tile Navy kept
clear the sea s between Crete and Greece, and only a few Isolated small
boatloads, slipping through by night, seem to have evaded Its guard.
This, o! course, only makes all the more remarkable U1e German feat of
effecting the conquest of the island by air power a.lone.
The critical period seems to have been the first three da ys, when
the advance guard of parachutists and air-borne troops were still fighting
desperately ror a foothold . and It was just at this period, unfortunatel y,
that our garrison was deprived of even that small measure of air
support which tt was later found possible to give. Had t h is been
afforded earlier, It ls possible, but by no means certain , tha t the
.-esult might have been different. It ls only r ight to recognise the
admirable fight put up by these first German arrivals, who were not
only out-numbered but enjoyed none of t hat superiority In armament
on which tiley had hitherto been accustomed to rely for success in
Poland , France. Greece and Jugoslavla. These German soldiery must
not be despised as foes In fair tight ; picked troops as undoubted ly
were this spearhead of tile a ttack on Crete, they were up agaJnst
the best of our Imperial troops, hardened In recent war, and held
their own long enough to allow or the arrival of their comrades to their
aid , and that In sufficient strength to complete the task set them. We
shall only lay up more future trouble for ourselves If we shut our
eyes to these facts.
The ultimate end of the battle was inevitable once the Germans
had managed to set firm foot on the western sld e of the Island and
gain ground and time for the Intensive reinforcement of their first
flight of parachute and air-borne troops.
By this means they gradually
built up a heavy numerical superiority, and were able to use fresh
units against the battle-weary and exhausted Allied soldiery, whose
resistance was slowly hut s urely worn down by the Incessant hostile
pressure on the ground and In the air. Once the decision had been
come to that the fight must be abandoned , tile British Navy, assisted
by the R.A. Y.'. as far as was possible from Its rar dletant Egyptian
ba.-.es, performed Its usual but ever lmpresstve miracle of evacuation
which wa11 less successful than at Dunkirk and In Greece only becau se
the difficulties here were considerably greater.
The AJlled tos.•es In Crete have been officially slated at about 15,000
men. It Is known that 17,000 British and Imperial troops were safely
extricated and probably a certain , though unfortunately far smaller,
number of Greek soldiers also made their escape. The majority or our
casualties fell Into German hands as prisoners. The Germa ns claim
that they also captured 8,000 Greek prisoners. Their own losses were
also heavy- 5,000 at sea and at least l!i,000 In the land fighting. The
losses In aircraft and gliders were also great, 180 fighters and bombers
and 250 troop carriers shot down or crashed, but many of these latter
machines were only Intended for use on this particular occasion and
errand , and consisted of cheap, ma..s-produced stuff, easily replaced.
In the matter both of materla 1 and men the Germans showed their
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norma l recklessness or loss, provided th a t tl1e obj ect of the expenditure
wa s a tto tned.
The hostile victory In Crete, whatever Its future stra tegic results
on u 1e cour se of the war In the Medltcrr auean. w ill always be a
striking example of the power of the unhindered air arm a nd the
osstblltty by a lavish and sk ilful use of that arm of overcoming
Simcultles hitherto considered tnsuperable In fa ce of a s upe~lor sea
power. For Britain. whose main soturcbe of 1 wycn:~~ ~':, 111; t~ren 8 ~~
power, the lesson of this epsode mus
e qu c
hear t .

you used to be. It's not just a cheap thrlll. Those fellows In the band
with the brass Instrum ents wrapped round their necks, seem to k no_,;
a trick worth t wo or th r ee of Dr. Goebbels ; and history abound s
with Instances of troops being enfi laded and battered and then being
enthu sed and stimula ted anew by the muffied bea ting of a dista nt drum
or the clarion call of the trumpet, throwing themselves to the saddles
of riderless ho rses, to Join In yet one more Immorta l charge.
In between each number, In between each number In this memorable
concert, the re Is a prolonged and sponta neous burs t ot applause · then
rising and falling, llke the murmur or bees around flowers tile
cumulative voice of hundreds of couples la Iking the last piece 'over.
~~~lrn~Y v~~i'::&~r~ro~~h~~f.n Cor tez, the E .N.S.A. a rtis tes provided

For Services Rendered

~~~~cti1eI1i,·;., t~:1'!n~e~wau~f;g~e.lowards the end, which were much

(An a ppreciation of the recent tour ma de by the Corps Band In
Northern I r eland : submitted by the regular correspondent of t he
Northern Ireland District Signal Company . )

It would be difficul t to say which was most enjoyed, the a l fresco
concert of the Sunday afternoon, the dance the following evening
or the concert at the Town Hall ; but when at last, at the end of the
concert, the band gave a sublim e rendering of Handel 's Coronation
Anthem , ·· God Save the King," the audience stood to a ttention as one
ft1v~'. and we r ather thou ght that t ha t night we had wel l and truly

Both the Prime Minister of Northern Ireland a nd the Chief Signa l

Rh thm In our music, and music Crom OUR BAND : that's how
It ls yfor us t hese first glorious da ys Of July, with the cor J)bS Br~
In our m idst
T h is band might easily have toured the go e, u
cir cle such is Its reputation now. Their tour of Nort hern Irela n ~
was in fact of just over a for t night' s dura tion and was of a mos
co~prehensive character, embracing all Signal Units and many of the
principal towns. Tl~e stf:;ee7t~a~~d o~thth~~r J~~~~ ,~eysh~f1en~ol !nea~N~
ig~~fY• c~~cl1~~);,gt
they did with a most successful variety and:
ha nd ·concert tn t he Ulster Hall , Belfast, we rather t hink t hat her~
and nowhere else t hey reached their highest peak of performance an
ave a s how that persuaded hund reds that the Royal Cor ps of. Signals
~ad a military ba nd that had not been organised and trained m vain .
T h s fir st of a ll on Sunday the 6th dawn r evealed a bright sk y a
trifle u cloudy but our hopes had daw ned earlier up a nd we we1:e not to
be entir ely disappointed. Overhead , not long after a good d mneJ, as
we Jay on our backs In the m eadow, we idly watched a n atrcra f~ ro7e
acr~s the sk y from east to west.
Well you can bet tttose c aps n
that 'pla ne must have remark ed t he nearby crowd a r ound the band
made a pr etty a uda cious s plash of colour on the lush grass r inged by
the fir the pine u 1e elm the beech, a nd other m agn ificent speclmf ns
f nature whose names ~ve are now too busy to think of.
Rea 1y,
ft was Just too ba d t hat a bout four, when t he sh ow was to beg~n,
someone stretched out t he back of thei r ha nd to r evea l a spot of r n
splashed down like a gold en penny f rom heaven ; and t hen , next secondd
down It came. Of course, t here was cover , m a r quees, a nd the ba~
wen t on m a k ing t he best of t hings. L ater on, drops of rta~n b~gau 1 ~
er cola te through the canvas above, making pu stules In
e s earn n.,.
rea cups, but s itting ther e, In nature' s gar de n, with the ta ng of [the
wet and freshly-cut gr ass In our nos trils was something m ore o a
t hrill t han we knew a t the ear liest Sund a y School treat we ever
attended .
.. B
When t he band finished up with t he R eg imenta l March,
egone
Dull car e " t hought went leaping back over the years to Jocund days
a t the Depot when we alwa ys had the ba nd w ith us, marching drilling
and stampin g In the sun. We recall with a t hr ill, somethin g like that
w hich atten ds a l t he b ir th of a child , those early da ys, t went y yea7
back a t Marestleld when the Corps firs t came Into being a nd the ba n
with ' tt We have even a sharp nostalgia for Catter tck Ca mp a nd t ho;:e
Sa turd a y night da nces for a ll ranks, In the N ewblgglng H_all, dv ~~n t I~
ba nd pla yed Into the early hours for us Ja zz m ad goons , a n
en
would turq, up next mornin g on the Depot Square for Church P a r a de, all
of them al! fresh as a da isy.
Stl11 more na y we shall never forget them, those lrrecovera b\e
mornings when , In t he early spring of ea ch year, as a Batta lion, wit l
officers mounted tn front and with dra wn swords, we m a r ched In colfmn
or route a nd then In r eview order ; the band In rear ; and all o us
bright a nd glowing with health In what was then t he drlll ord er _of
the day, namely, with rifles, shiny bandollers over r eal seq:e tunics
with brass buttons. a nd breeches a nd puttees nicely set off with a few
th in strands o f green tape and fla sh ing s purs on well-boned boots.
The followl ng evening we ha d an a ll-ra nks da nce In town. The~~
was such swing music a nd r evelry that we know not how toldre.c 'ht
It all
For very good reasons we ha d to pack up before m mg •
a nd 8o ' twas only j us t a bout dark as we threaded our wa y, ha ppily'.
homewards through the streets of a pl ace which Is no mea n city ,
often enou'gh passing groups of the recently-blitzed buildings, w~ere
young couples . s a ying good-night, stood In doorways that opened n o
nothing but space a nd rain.
As for tha t fin a l concert at t he Ulst er H a ll, that wa s for us ~
nig ht to write home a bout.
By kind permission of the Colon:,
Comma nd a nt, Briga dier R. H . Wllla n , D.S.0 ., M.C .. a nd officers, Royrs
Signals there wa s a variety and band concert In aid of the PrlsoSeA
of war Fund. Famous a rtistes appeared by kind permission of E .N. iI ·
To this ca me the Prime Minister and many other members of . l~
Government oC Northern Ireland ; the Chief Signa l Officers , Brlt•i
Troops In Northern Ireland and Northern Irela nd District, were als~ n
a ttendance, but we believe war-time rules prevents us mentioning t em
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~=It ts here perhaps, too, we ought to mention the s plendid _wor k

done on the eales and publicity side by one of our Company offlcer;,
tn ract the second mains pring of the Company ts he, Captain G.
Bayttss' whose a.•soclatlons with Corps history would make a pretbe
calalogUe of their own, and on this occasion he certainly made ti ,
wheels go round. AJso, to all those who sold tickets for the woi ll
cause we owe a debt of thank•.
That sudden, a rresting, rattlty-ta l or a s tick on something metallic
must have been the ba nd conductor' s ba ton, summoning to atten} ~~
the severa l members or the band , who look as If they knew t ie9
jobs well enough but they are a trifle hot-looking all the same. Y~ 1 •
that' s Mr. Hibbert an right, Just as lmma culate, Jus t as tmperturba e
as ever.
When they start to render good music you get a sensation som e t~lo~
like you have when the Army truck , In which you have been s.tt ~~
at the back, suddenly comes to a halt and It seems as If you re
reverse, r etreating by imperceptible degrees back along the road ~f
recently travelled , not c1ulte master of your own final destiny.
course, It' s not only tbe retrospective mood that a good band puts you11
Into. There ts something else. The pu lse bea t qu ickens. Well , a
bands have a value · but what Is their best worth ? . . . They are t 0
Inspire. That Is tt. ' They make you expand and feel twice the man
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T he e severa l social amenities, w ith their un r ivalled opportunities for
a little excitement, new scenes, new Inspiration. a nd the making o!
new f r iends, not onl y make us congra tulate ourselves on the good
luck that freq uently a t tends us In this Corps, but a lso, to the Corps
Band, whose tour, having made these thlngs possible, now draws to a
close. we would like to say, and m us t In fact place It on record here
that we remain profoundly grateful.
'
We shall leave It at that. T he band has gone, a nd we rnay not see
them again, but we sha ll not forget the thtngs t hey used to play ·
they brought some happy days to Ulster, and the re Is always rhyth m 1ri
their mus ic when t hey' re on the a ir.
THE GLOOM \' DEA:-1 .

Diary of Events in the War
APRIL 18TB.-Allies In Macedonia fal l back to sho rter line. H eaviest
~~~~:~ ~~rewi~stonus:J_rlln, In which new types of bombs and
APRIL 19TB.- F ighting still fi erce In Macedonia. Britlsh f orces land at
~0i::;ad' !~at c~!~~ communi cations In Iraq, following on recent
APRIL 20TH.-Britlsh evacuate Mount Olympus and AJJ!ed line In Greece
~~~lW~:i~· .JJs~~e t,~~- on Tobruk r epulsed with loss . H ea vy
APRIL 21s T.- AJlles in Greece take up new f r ont,
E conomic and
financial agreement concluded between U.S.A. and Canada .
APRJL 22ND.- Heavy bombardment of T ripoli by Navy and R.A.F., much
dama.ge done on shore, seven ships b it and five enemy troopcarrying ' planes shot down Germans a ttack new Allied line In
Greece. Raid on Plymouth.
APRlL 23Ro.-Greek army of Epirus, cut off f rom its base, lays down
Its arms. Greek King and Government lea ve Athens f or Crete .
U.S.A. hand over t wenty f ast torpedo boats to Britatn.
APRIL 24TH.-German attack a gainst AJlles in Greece continues.
~o':i~~u~~oi':>~s~i~'."perlal Force begtns. In Abyss inia Ita lia ns defeated
APRIL 25TH.-Germans occupy Island of Lemnos In .IEgean. Anotiler
attack on Tobruk repulsed . President Roose velt announces U. S.A. 's
Intention to extend warship patrol area In Atlantic.
APRIL 26TH. -Allled withdrawal from Greece continues .
APRI~ei;T~o~.rmons occupy Athens. Enemy cross f rontier of Egypt
APRr~aft~~~ --Dessie in Abyssinia occupied.

Enemy advance Into Egypt

AP RI~es~:eTHcilffi~~:LJ:~. withdrawal from Greece continued successfully

APRrL 30Tu. -Heavy hostile attack on Tobruk penetrates outer defences.
Evacuation from Greece continues.
MA\' lST. - Outbreak of hostilities between British and local troops In
Iraq. Enemy driven from his foothold at Tobruk. Evacuation or
British forces from Greece completed.
MAY 2ND. -Flghtlng still continues at Tobruk. New outbreaks of
fighting In Iraq.
MAY 4TH.- Thlrteen German bombers destroyed In raid on Mersevstde.
R.A.F. raid Cologne. In Iraq British destroy 22 rebel aircraft.
Enemy attack on Tobruk repuls ed with loss.
MAY 5TH. -Heavy enemy raid on Ireland; seven bombers shot down.
MAY 6TH. - Speech by Mr. Stimson , U.S. Naval Secretary, advocating
convoy for American supplies for Britain. R.A.F. deliver heavy
attack on Hamburg. Nine h ostile machines shot down over Britain
at night.
MAY 7TH. -Ten enemy aircract destroyed by day round Britain.
Emperor Baille Selassie returns In triumph to Addls Ababa .
MA\' 8TU.- Twenty- Cour hostile machines shot down by n ight and
fourteen by day. Iraqi rebels defeated at Habbanlya.
MAY 9Tn. -R.A.F . raid Hamburg and Bremen; enemy attack Humber
area and North Midlands , losing thirteen machines.
Mercantile
shipping losses for April announced (106 ships of 4 S,124 total
tonnage). Enemy losses in last six weeks total 600.000 tons.
MAY lOTH. -R.A.F. raid Mannheim , Ludwlgshafen and Berlin. Heavy
host Ile raid on London ; thirty-three hostile aircraft destroyed.
MAY llTH. -Heavy raid on London; much damage and casualties ;
Westminster Abbey, Houses of Parliament and British Museum
damaged; thirty-th ree enemy aircraft destroyed.
MAY l2TH. - Hess, Deputy of Hitler, lands by parachute In Scotland.
Nine enemy bombers ~hot down in night raids.
MAY 14TH.- Dayllght attack on Hellgoland by our bomb<'rs.
MAY 15Tn. -German aircraft stated to be using Syria)! airporls with
connivance or French authorities, In pursuance or plan announced
by Marshal P6laln of collaboration with G~rmany.
Attack on
enemy convoy near Frleslan Islands.
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Plain Tales
SMOKE USED TO GET L - YO R E'.I'~ .- Which manufacturer will
be able to advertise truthfull y after the war. " The cigarette that still
kept going when the other s passed out." This cigarette shorta>:e I• a
dread tut thing.
Men who before the war were k nown for t heir
generosity and ever-open cigarette cases, now look round fearfully to
ma ke sure that everyone ls smoking before they even start to fum ble.
When their cases are eventually prod uced they Invariably contain only
one cigarette-just In case, If I may crack a Joke.
Erstwhile honest a nd open-faced men slip furtively from shop to shop
begging, plead Ing, whispering, apologtsl11g and, very occasionally, stowing
away packets of fags. Now and agatn a jewel of an Incident shines
and sparkles In a world of smok ers' gloom. as when the man who
bought a box of a hundred P layer' s !ell In the river w ith this t r eaaure
In his pocket. But It Is still a dr eadful th ing, this shortage. Soon
It wltl be, " Have you a ny cigarettes, you liar ? "

O'"..O
l' OR . ALK-Baltle Dress complete with divisional signs, pass plates
and bridge classification. Only done 3,000 miles. Ba r gain 30 coupons,
3 lbs. onions, one doze n oranges, a pork chop a nd 9d. In stamps. Owner
going sick.

O'".O
PATfu"IT DEPART)JENT.-The r umour now going round that I a m
engaged on t he Invention of a special bicycle for the use of paratroops
who bale out m inus a par achute Is grossly exa ggera ted. It was started
by tbe story of the German parachutist who, having hurtled from ,000
to 4,000 feet f ully equipped a nd with a parach ute t hat grimly refused
to function, j us t shrugged his shoulde rs a nd muttered , " And I'll bet
the damn bicycle doesn 't work e:ther. " True, I had considered and
even produced a bicycle w ith small reversible 'chutes In place of tyres
wit h whlch It was hoped t hat a bsent-minded ba lers-out could return
to lhetr ' pla nes. The only people I could get to voluntee r for t he
fin a l trials Insisted on taki11g the ir parachutes wlth them . This rather
detracted f rom the value of the experiment's, es pecially as they a ll
had to use them. I fee l t hat t he Idea was never given a fa ir chance
and I have now given the whole thtng up. Next month : How to
bamboozle a Quartermaster tn seven thousand s ix hundred a nd ntnetyfive lessons . This, of course, Is only the beginners' section . Success
cannot be gua r a nteed, but It may help you to realise what a fool
you are.

0-..0
XARRATIVE A ' D WHAT "OT.-Scbemes a nd exercises have an
undoubted value, but the Ind ividual assesses (mind your teeth) this
value from his own point of view. Personally, I have discovered that
a pocketful of chalk forms a bout the most useful a ccessory to a
Reece pa rty. Thus armed , or rather equipped , one ma y walk Into an
empty house and have a good time rubbing out weird slgns like
A.D.M.S. , D.A .P . M.. C.A.M.P . (a bout S b< rooms) A. and Q., etc. , etc.
One then proceeds to write SIGS. on all the doors wltil wha t might be
r egarded as sickening monotony and , of course, the chalk. While one
Is washing one' s hands, the ma in body arrives and the rooms are all
occupied by the people for whom they were origina lly intended. By
great good fortune . Signa ls have found a small cupboard that will
do for a s igna l office If they can find a place to put the pieces of old
b icycles, broken buckets, books and picture frames . So, actually. the
cha lk has nothing more than entertainment value a.nd a good laugh
Is had by all, except Signals. It ma kes you think . doesn' t It ? I
mean does It make YOU think ? When I served with tile Extrantan
Army In 1930 we Signals were quite Independent of houses. caravans
served us admirably and a lot of ttme was saved because the
instruments were perma nently Installed in their positions. When the
order came to move, we Just moved. Telephones were never rolled
up In the drivers· blankets, and If a couple of letters were left In a
drawer, well the drawer was still with us.
Only once was our
caravan damaged by shell fire, and then we reverted to the room
In an empty house Idea until repa irs were completed . Jolly good
show. We were always so bea utifully camouflaged that D.R.s and
Quarterblokes could ne\'er find us, so that trade dropped off and we
eventually starved to death. Our rema ins cannot be seen to this da y.

0-.0
THEY AY .- That If you want to buy cigarettes In a certa in part of
the country you will do well to ask a milita ry policeman to get them
for you from a well-known Institution, where they will serve HIM.
Tha t this Is a glorious county. too.

O".o
UKAl'iN J,,\Rl"E AG Al ~.-Our hero pushed another of his prlcele• s
old Chinese vases over the edge of the Louis Quartorze billiards table
with an Idle forefinger and watched It. the vase. shiver Into a thousand
(1,000) gllltcrtng pieces on the Incredibly valuable Persian carp t
(write for Illustrated folder).
·
" Got any Woodbines, Flalface ? •· he asked peevishly. Fogworthy ,
whom you probably don't remember, produced a crumpled packet and
extracted a cigarette grudgingly. "That' s two you owe me now, sir, "
he said , puslllng the gasper across the table.
" Look here. Corporal, If you are still a Corporal. "
" S'up to you , sir. "
" Shut up. What can we do now ? ,.
How about another scheme, sir ? "
" Played out, Corporal. Everybody does It. I've got a better Idea .
We' ll run an Armistice ex<'rclse on what to do when the war tlnlshe•.
No tin hats, no black-out. Eh ? " Corporal Fogworthy turned pale ond
staggered to the sideboard. " Have a drink ," said the Colonel anxiously.
Fogworthy dithered nbout It for three-fifths of a second ond finally
accepted. ·· I say. sir, you' ve got brains ! " he said admiringly.
The Colonel and his faJthful henchman, butler, servitor or batman
(It matters llltlc) Uncle AJf : Why labour the point ?
Me: Because I'm not sure wheth r a man who henches can buttle
or If one who bats can also serve.
Uncle Alf : All right . Go on .
Me: Shan't. See ? You can tine up In the queu·e and read what It
s:ws on the small bllls.
Look out for our next Incredible instalment. Glamour girls, Oomph
gi rls and N.A. A.F.I . girls. Cowboys, Doughboys, Operators and Flat
Rate men In a staggering extravaganza or something lo wild riot of
technlcolor.
ce the -cwt. wireless trucks In their history-making
dash for cover. Watch the pois e or the old brigade. 216 stand ing,
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have already noted his qualities at cricket and have hopes that he
may extend our notoriety to cover the gentlemen' s game.
Jn truth , It never rains but what It pours, rn turn the taps OD
again for a further loss to the staff Just been reported . This
time It ls ·· across the pasrnge " and Captain T. J . Fielding Is the
name. He has been with us since the early days, when work was the
order of the day- and night, and It ls with a touch of regret that we
sever this last link with the " old days." Stlll , we must look forward
not backward, and wish him good luck and every success In his new
appointment.
In succession we have Captain K. S. P. Butler, to whom we extend
our usual big welcome and trust his stay wlll be long and pleasant.
Now, before there ls any chance or bad news coming In, I hasten
to conclude these notes with the promise of some more Interesting
tit-bits next month. Until then, carry on, you chaps.
MERKURO II.

S.0.-in-C. Staff G.H.Q. (Home Forces)

"Must have been overlooked by Records, Sir."

The advertising value or THE WIRE Is obviously pretty tremendous.
Several of our missing correspondents have been brought to light since
our first notes appeared. We were exceedingly glad to hear from them.
From Ireland we hear that Lance Corporal Bullock continues to view
the delightful countryside from an Inclined plane and are content
to leave It just at that. We learned from him that C.S.M. Pearce.
whom we were pleased to be associated with a t school, has now got
" pipped ." We extend him our usual big hand and wish him luck.
From Yorkshire we have news of our old friend Solley and observe
with pride that he was Guard Commander during our Chief's recent
visit. We were amused to hear how quickly flower gardens spring up
In that hardy clime, but from the training the lads are getting there
we don' t suppose there ls much risk of seeing a ny bloom ing pan.lea.
We would just love to see our old friend careering about on a " stlnkmachlne. " watch the cows, Sol !
Our R.S.M., having apparently become a trifle " cheesed off·· at the
sight of numerous exercise programmes decided when on leave to
have an exercise of hJs own. At any rate. rumour has It that he was
espied pushing a pram round Darlington the other week .
Such activities can certainly not be connected with an event which
ls still a " rubber heel " subject and therefore In order to give him the
benefit or the doubt we are left to conclude that it ls all a matter of
practice. Anyone witnessing the arrival of certain Items of clothing,
woollen, Young Hodgson for use of, could quite permissibly be forgiven
for thinking we had opened a depot for Royal Signals Comforts Fund.
As previously anticipated, Fiii. our kitten. has climbed rapidly Into
the limelight, but also, unfortunately, Into the wastepaper bag, where
she--belng nothing If not a gourmet-endeavoured to add coloured
carbon to her diet (evidently she mistook the order for " dye-It " sorry!) Her accomplishments now Include the mlaowlng of " Deep
Purple. "
Nevertheless, having been tested on a mouse (very slight
assistance from her mother), Fifi emerged Ql--qulte an achievement
since she fought almost her own size. Almost every night, Fifi crouches
on the hairy chest of Signalman " Bill " Kellelt ostensibly to lie In wait
(but not awake we are afraid) for lurking prey.
Fl.tl's posting
raised many questions of Import, not the least of which was that of
rations. Obviously she could not be expected to muck In with our
hardy crowd. After all our aim Is to keep not to klll her and goodness
knows thls will be hard enough ere many moons have waned. Thereupon
much scheming was undertaken and It was finally decided to have
a Cat Comforts Week. Everyone gave generously (under threoat) and
the final count showed that we had a goodly plle of really useful
articles, Including an old tin tray, somebody's drawers. cellular, tattered ,
jlalrs 1, a length of Corps ribbon from an old diary, ls. 8d. and a box
or sand. This miscellany provided uniform. accommodation and a
generous allowance. What more could a recruit expect ? Long term
policy took shape by the Institution of a garden In which tomatoes and
flowers a re being bred. Admittedly the " garden " consists only of
two window boxes, but by the amount of enthusiasm and expert advice
at call great hopes a r e held as to the results. The Idea Is to sell the
fruit and flowers to provide Fifi with an endowment. but whether the
scheme or the tomatoes bear fruit Is a nother matter.
Now that we are in the midst of June cricket ls In full swing. but
our statT not being big enough, or perhaps I should say being too busy,
we are unable to field an entirely Signals team, but nevertheless
members or the stalI have been loosening up of late and there appears
to be much hidden talent taking cover under the honourable title or
Signalman. By the time our next contribution ls ready there should
be something more " solid " In thJs direction.
Not long ago the Corps Band was In our ·vicinity In full force. This
was a very welcome visit and enabled us to meet some old friends.
The programme they gave us Included selections from the Strauss family,
Arcadlans, Showboat and many popular melodies. When this visit wlll
be repeated we do not know, but what we do know Is, It can ' t be too
soon.
NO\<' we come to a more distasteful task. that of bidding adieu to
two active members of our Illustrious staff. First of all Is Sergeant
Davies G. F., who has left us for training prior to joining R.A.O.C ..
O.C. T .U. It Is with real regret that we announce his departure, and
although he was transferred to the Corps for some reason still obscure
to him, we don ' t think he really regrets his stay with us. We shall
miss his versatility It Is true, but there, you can't keep a good man
down and when Fighting Foster hits the trail, things start happening !
Although leaving the Corps, we shall always be dell.ghted to hear of
his activities wheresoever he goes. (Remember Sol ! George.) As we
have cnuse to know, all good things come to an end sometime, so here's
wishing you the very best of luck, George, and don't forget to tell
us when you find the word that makes your camel squat ! Happy days
-shelter nights !
The second Is ex-Signalman H ppenstall E. A., A.R.I.B.A., A.M.T.P.I.
<now
gazetted
2nd
Lieutenant ,
Royal
Engineers).
Hearty
congratulations, Allan. Herc again we arc sorry to lose a chap who
has proved his worth In many directions, not all connected with his
architectural calling. That's A Mess Isn 't It ? We shall be very
Interested to hear whct11er he gets tied up with that elusive bit of
Finland he used to tell us about. We sincerely hope he will not
again become a victim of that " pyjama trick. "
Of course, he has
learnt muc11 since he joined us, but we are afraid Ills " laking In t•
Park " days are over ; for the duration anyway. Ir our ways must
Part. so be It, but we shall want to hear of his progress In his
new surroundings. Meanwhile, good luck, sir, and may your erections
n ver fall !
Pause here whilst watery eyes are plugged. Continuing, we have
muah pleasure In welcoming to our midst one Signalman Miles F. s.
from 3 S.T.C., who fills the breach as draughtsman. We hold out both
hn.nds (no, In Joy) and hope his stay will be long and happy. We

Yorkshire 1
1st Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
JUNE NOTES.
By the time these notes are In print, the Clothes Rationing Scheme
will be ln full swing, and we have the greatest pleasure In being the
only Unit In the British Isles, nay, even In the whole world, who have
the answer to tbe question, " How many margarine coupons to make a

new suit? ,,

Below we have the only photo In existence or the forthcoming " Dress
Reform " instituted by that well-known club " The Old Bollkonlans."
Our ace cameraman, at great risk to himself, managed to get just
one photograph of the suggested fire fighting kit; notice the absence
oC trousers, thereby saving eight precious coupons which can be
utlllsed for more handkerchiefs, or even a pair of boots, and just In
case there should happen to be a fire. very few clothes wlll be destroyed
by flre, tbe cJose proximity of the tire wlll be judged by burning flesh.

DEPARTUR .-And now to the more serious things of life. We
regret to say good-bye to S.S.M . Wink, who hns b._,.,n PoSted to
Company. and we hope that he Is appreciated by the Company that
he Is now In. A remark was pruiscd to me the other d y that he
the only S. S.M. that h;is that " sympathetic understanding, " and l am
sure that Administrative Wing "lsh him well In his new sphere of
activ ities.
f
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ARRIVALS.-The chief arrival of any imporlance lo Admlnlslrative
Wing ls S.S.M. Rliodes, who replaces S.S.M. \Vink. We say welcome,
S.S.M. Rhodes, you will have a hard job lo keep UP the popularity
o! the P.RI. as sel by S.S.M. W!olt, but we know you can do It, and
we hope you stay long enough to rnjoy our hospitable company.
GENERAL.--Swede Patey ls still on the job with the lawn mowe~
and hls '· Dig for Victory " campaign. I saw a man at the Sergeants
Mess peering Into the soil; upon approaching him, he lold me he was
not looking for em plies. but for onion seed plants: well . we wish him
luck. His trench beans arc certainly looking well, keep Jn up, Freddy !
In fact, everything In the garden Is lovely.
E...~TERTAV.'l\IB 'T~.-Our Monday night dances are still going strong.
and all are very well attended. Cinema shows are still a weekly
feature In the O.T.B. Theatre. That·s all for now, folks.
A.E.H.
JULY NOTES.
GENERAL.- The main event of Uils month 's activities was no doubt
the sports meeting. which was held on the first saturday of this
month.

It was very well attended, too.

The weather was grand, and

even some N.C.O.s were polite to their men. A very good llm e was
had by all. Even cooks, who do not Indulge In P.T., pr oved their
mettle by taking part la various events. Major Holwlll proved himself
as fit as the proverbial ·' fiddle ·• by competing In and winning the
relay race. All credit goes to o. 3 Company for gaining the highest
number of points; but the " old men " of the cadre proved themselves
a very close second. Congratulations to the officers and men who were
responsible for the organisation of tlie sports meeting, and we hope
to look forward to another meeting at a later date.
At a recent Mess meeting a soldier stated that when he complained
to the Orderly Cook he was told to write to .. The Northern Echo. "
What price the .. Lh•e Letter Box ' · now ?
It ls very annoying that a certain N.C.O. can't have his bacon cooked
ju2t Uke mother does It, but steps are being taken to rectify this small
matter, as the recent Influx of A. T.S. show, and as for Ills portion
of apples without cloves-that won't take Long (Corporal).
Have you heard that owing to a recent mishap a certain Signalman
has joined forces with a ginger-halred N.C.O. and their main pastime
now Is trout-tickling and mushroom gathering ?
But please don·t
believe the yarn about catching trout with rabbit snares.
OBITUARY.-We regret to announce that the O.T.B. Circle has
merged Into a straight line and ls now no more: but cheer up, you free
thinkers and lovers of chamber muslc--lt wtll no doubt come to life
again In the forthcoming winter.
HORTICULTlJRAL.-Owlng to Uie large area of ground under
cultivation, " Swede " has taken unto himself a partner and it Is a
pleasant sight to see Syd. Bracegirdle following In the steps of the
master while " Swede " gets on with the hay-making. It would not
be a bad Idea to hold a vegetable show In the autumn.
E...~ERTAIN")JENT .-Entertainments are now at a low ebb, due,
no doubt, to the lure of the countryside. but the Monday night dances
are stlll very well attended and the Friday cinema shows are still a
huge success a nd that I think constitutes this month's notes, so cheerio
for now.
A.E.H.

No. I Company
.TUNE NOTES.
The loss of our Wrn& correspondent, Lance Corporal Martin, is
deeply regretted. He wlll soon be attached to Sandhurst for training
and we wish him the very best of luck.
Rumours have been very prominent during the last few months
because of the rapidly decreasing Company strength. The stage has
arisen when. Instead of having one N.C.O. per table In the messroom, the
eleven N.C.O.s have one man to look after them. Very soon the men
will march the N.C.O.s to meals ! We have had some good news,
however, that large Intakes are on the way, so the general motto is
" Clear decks for action."
One Item of news is the Infiltration of A. T. S. Into the Unit. They
have taken over most of the key points, In messrooms, regimental
Institutes, etc., and at the present rate of progress they will soon
he In command of the bath-houses. A typical subject for discussion Is
" Where should the line be drawn ? " Perhaps Syd Walker could tell
us!

Our vegetable garden Is proving a great success under the watchful
eye or the C.S.M. farmer. Rumour states that a set of gardening
tools ls to be the first prize at our local " hop." Efforts to persuade
the N.C.O.s to parrule one evening for " shovel drill " were not very
encouraging.
It's surprising how, In such a place as this, they
could have had so many pre-arranged appointments.
Maybe they
don't like garden!ng !
our sympathy goes to the unfortunate men who are at prP.sent
awaiting training. By the tlme they finish training they wlll have
received additional ratings on the plate washing machine. They have
already qualified as barrack room orderlies.
THINGS WE WANT TO Kr\OW.- Who was the C.Q.M.S. who
collected, sorted, bundled and vouched 800 vests, pants, and 400 pairs
of gloves of winter lswe to be Informed that they had to be re-Issued
the same evening ?
fr~hoh ;a;!~~a~~ ~~~~ the C.S.M. 's caricature to frighten the rats

1

.\IARRIAGES.-Congratulatlons to Signalman Sherratt who has now
started wearing ·· double harness."
J.H.H.
JULY NOTES.
The outstanding event with No. 1 Company or the 1st O.T . B. for the
past month has been the athletic meeting. Considering the very small
number of competitors, the Company did exceptionally well to take
second plac . and congratulation• go to Lance Corporal Watt and Driver
Bleson on their fine performances.
We are now able to reap the benefit from the hard work spent on
the vegetable garden earlier Jn the year. In spite of the poor soil
hundreds of lettuces have been grown, and the cabbages. etc., are
well on the way.
The only regret Is that " pretty " flowers are
appearing amongst the lettuces with the result that when a supply of
lettuces was Introduced on the tea table they were disregarded as
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being marigold leaves.
Our present motto Is " Join the Army to
see the world, but Join the O. T. B. to weed It. "
Our .. one and only" Signalma n Peach, of the C.Q.M.S. Stores,
has left for training as clerk. His persuasive powers are now at work
at the 1st G. T. T. Battalion.
Tile only event for the ·· Social Column " Is the marriage of Lance
Co1·poral (with one L.S . a nd G.C. chevron ) Dobson . Who said he
couldn 't take It ? He has ! Congratulations a lso to Lance Sergeant
Constantine on attaining his third stripe.
J.H.H.

No. 2 Company
JUNE NOTES.
This month we have said good-bye to our O.C., captain B,
Shrlmpton , who has gone to Join a " Division " " Somewhere In
England." Although he was only with us a short tlme. he soon became
very popular. and everyone is sorry to see him go. Best of luck , sir,
wherever you go.
we have welcomed In CaptaJn Shrimpton·s place, Captain S. I. Brett.
Unfortunately. we bave only just had time lo welcome hi~ , and now
we are to lose him, too. We had hopes that Captain Brett s stay with
us would be long and happy, but It Is not to be so. _ To you also, sir,
we say .. best of luck. "
we have also welcomed to the "flock" this month a new W.0.S.S.M. Owen, who lo sharing the burdens or training office with S.S.M.
Loudon. We hope that his stay with us will be long, and that he and
·' Jock " will continue to get a.long famously.
Our trainees have also been coming and going as usual through
the month.
To the new squads we wish them the best of luck,
and feel sure they will carry on the good record of their predecessors.
" o ., SQUAD. - This month " O " Squad, as well as the general
company. have lost their officer l/c. Lieutenant Bruce has left us for
another post Ln the garrlrnn, and In his place we welcome 2nd
Lieutenant H. Buttery from No. 3 Company. Following his lecture to
the Company on the subject of · · Savings," we feel sure we have clicked
for a good ' un, and that '· O " Squad Is in very capable hands. ~ong
the other ranks, there has been the usual Intake and posting lists,
but some or the old hands still manage to Unger on. We feel sure
that they have taken the Company to heart and that when they do
go eventually they will leave a hole which will be difficult to fill In.
sPORTS.-Soccer has once again been most popular. We have bad
many games, and though we have been beaten a few times, we feel
quite sure that every football enthusiast has had a " run-out. " We are
very pleased to see that at last our N.C.O.s are playing- by the way,
there is no truth In the report that 50 per cent. of them reported sick
after the first game.
Our Company office staff fancy themselves
quite a bit, and believe me it Is well worth while to take a walk
over to Colbourne Ground and watch the a.mazing feats of agility.
Anyone who has been detailed for duty by Lance Corporal B- - must
surely take great pleasure In seeing him pick the ball so often from
the back of the net-that surely is a " fatigue." Then Lance Corporal
T - - (Hooky), with his " mazy " dribbles Is a sensation; we only
hope that he understands the maze. While we are on the subject
of Soccer we must mention the epic battle of the Sergeants versus
C'orporals game, which the Sergeants won 4---3 after extra time. The
old-bands, ex-Plndl and all that, were well to the fore, but we are
inclined to think that Anno Domini Is telllng on them.
Cricket will be more to the fore now, and practice games are
arranged often. We hope to put a few players Into a strong Battalion
team to compete In the Garrison Competition.
THJ.1'G WE WANT TO KNOW.- Has Hitler posted Hess to the
" Y " list, or perhaps to Class ·' W "/T Reserve ?
'Vho addressed a letter to the O.C. at the " First Co-Operative
Battalion " and Is he expecting " dlvl " ?
When Is Kitty, going to start doing P .A.D. pickets?
Why Is " Snod I, now T.T. (On duty Tuesdays and Thursdays)
How many lorries did " Goolle " need to change bunks ?
When Is Jimmy Jackson going to get his .. Recruit " tape ?
What Is the attraction for two certain W.0.s In Darlington ?
Are Buckman's eyebrows natural or " suicide " blond ?
J.EWS' MAIL.-C.S.M. Launders E. would like to hear from
ex-C.Q.M.S. Smith G. (late Malta); also ~4 Dlvltes- no reply to three
letters.
JULY NOTES.
Training has proceeded apace, a nd Squads 39 and 40, having reached
the dizzy heights of " B. III " Operators, have left us during the last
few weeks. We still have a few remnants left over from these squads,
and we are expecting to lose these, too, In the near future. This month
we lose S.S.M. Loudon. We wish •·Jock " all the best In his new Job,
and off'er our congratulations on his promotion to C. S.M. We have an
Idea that he thin ks It Is a.II " Bute "-lful.
" O " SQ AD.-Thlngs have been going on the same way as everpeople coming and people going, and still some of the old hands stay
on.
One or the old hands has left us, however- Lance Corporal
Fenton-we presume that there Is now a tank coming off the production
line which wm flt hlm. The high spot of the month, though, has
been the appointment of all members or the Squa d to the glorious and
dignified position of U/L / T /WAA Lance Corporal. Nevertheless, we
are still doing our Jobs and the usual " O " Squad pull , as can be
evinced from the extra.ct from tlle poem by a member of the Squad.
Men of " O " Squad, would you be, blythe and gay and fancy· tree,
Free to roam the lanes at night, free to go out and get tight,
To show or dance or
do " or club, or for a quiet beer at a pub;
If you would there's one prescription , do your room Jobs, all
descriptions,
'Till you reach such dizzy heights that you 'll be !ree to go out
nights,
Without the gnawing fear within of a 262 when you get In;
Get up In tile early dawn, don't stay till six when others yawn .
Spring out or bed and grab a bumper, get a cloth or use your
jumper;
·
Put some polish on the floor, then bump like hell and then some
more,
When you' ve finished this you can rush out to the closet pan
11
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Get some rag and 101 and polish that until Its shone·
Whilst still In the annexe sweet, just to give the boys
treat
Give the seats an extra rub, a nd when they come out to scrub
They will surely think Of you, loyal, willing staunch and true '
Fill the holders, you they'll thank for ample stock of Army biank.

a

This " 0 " Squad ode w!ll be continued In our next month's note&Our tame poet Is straining

~fkt~eu\i~!hth~ n~I~e b%~h;~~!n'i,,~~~~ode.

Sl'OR'l'S.-We have forgotten most of the strenuous sports !or the
summer. By strenuous we mean Rugger, Soccer and Hockey. However,
the Company has turned toward s athletic recreation to fill In the many
hours ( ?) of " evening leisure. "
We had quite a successful sports
meeting In preparation for the larger Unit sports meeting held later.
In these preliminary runs special mention must be made of Lance
Corporal (Fanny) Adams, who was the outstanding performer. In
the actual Unit affair, we had to give best to No. 3 Company, but
we were most pleased with the performances put up by our budding
Woodersons. We needed more " strong " men for the field events so
all you men who have descended from the north-what about it ? '
There Is an athletic meeting versus 152nd O.C.T.U. to be held
~r!':i~t~e~guu~it.•o we slia.n see t hen how our men compare with those
The men who actually frequent the baths these days are not all
enthusiastic swimmers-rather do they enjoy being cool. However, It
Is fine to see such a splendid turn-out, and we are hopeful that there
may perhaps be a gala before the summer ends.
THJNG~ WE WA..'\''£ TO fu"IOW.- Is It true that since the news
~~~~t aYto~g:;: ~(."dft~u;e came out all Junior N.C.O.s have decided to
JEWS' MAJL.-Stlll waiting for letters from ex-C.Q.M.S. (F. of S.)
Smith G. , and 54 Dlv-ltes.-C.S.M. Launders.

No. 3 Company
JUNE NOTES.
It Is a funny thing, but when It comes to writing a Jetter my pen can

fly across the pa.per, but these notes have me beaten.
be S}~~·s/ will do my best, though I am afraid that my effort will
We welcome to our Company 2nd Lieutenant Etterldge and s.S.M.
Ditch.field. In addition, Corporal Constantine has been lent to us from
No. 1 Company.
Corporal Wilkins has returned from the North to continue the duties
which he had begun to forget.
2nd Lieutenant Buttery left us with many regrets. We are assured
that he enjoyed every moment of his ·stay. We too are sorry to see
him go. Lucky " 0 " Squad- you have gained fr~m our loss.
Several more have left us. Sergeant ~nglantl, after a few weeks, left.
Corporal Hurt hardly had time to move In before be, too, departed.
Corporal Davis bas had quite a long stay, but all good things come
to an end and so he joined the list of old Three Companyltes.
to S~~\~i1e ''ha.';,~y 3fn f~1~ '::,~:!,Y u~~t. many who have gone and appears
This Unit's hockey team misses tbe services of an excellent full-back

in Corporal Davis.

Our " Smudger " Smith has now dropped the Lance and becomes
f~r~~~~·thl~.ongratulatlons " Smudger, " No. 21 Squad will be pleased
At the same time we must congratulate " Smudger " on the excellent
results obtained by his Squad on their Group " E " Trade Test.
Whilst congratulations and compliments are flying around so freely,
we must not forget C. S.M. Cosstlck. He has left us to attend a course
and we hope to see him In a few months' time with his " pips " up.
That certaln long Corporal who endeavours to explain to his numerous
pupils the intricacies of the varlous instruments used by the Signals-phew ! what a mouthful-had an amusing experience with some •· bird
~~~~·"it ~ex~a~~n~'fi':"ember what It ls so I shall have to tell you
sh~}fllb~e o"tr,1!~,!}l~~~ably agree that whereas some shall be wise, others
S.P.D.
JULY NOTES.
Listeners to the rad lo have heard of the use of the letter " v " by
pro-allies In occupied territory. Apparently this letter In Its Morse form
greatly annoys the Nazi.
I suggest that we here could devise a suitable form of torture for
the Nazi guttersnipes by brlnglng them to our creed tuition roomsbinding them to a steel chair bolted to the floor-then bringing In
Junior squads and teaching them the letter " v."
After a week of this (provided they are still living), the Hun
gangsters could then be dropped over Berlin by parachute and a sound
film could then be made of them dancing up and down tile streets
or Berlin screaming " Dlt, dlt, dlt, da.h."
Last month produced the Battalion sports.
To find the kind of talent that we could put Into the field, an
Inter-squad sports day was Inaugurated . This was won by 42 Squad
with 48a Squad as very close runners-up. Here we find that good
squads In their training are always good squads at sports.
Yes,
physical fitness has much to do with the production of efficlent
operators .
On the Battalion sports day. No. 3 Company proved that besides
being an efficient Company In training, cleanliness and discipline, It
was a lso tile best Company at athletics. We romped home easy winners.
The cadre rose early during the month for tile purpose or ·• Pokey
drill." After a brlef refresher the cadre fired t11elr course and some
excellent scores were returned.
Hitler and his Hunnlsh hordes had better look out lf they cnme
within range of our humble rllles.
C.S.M. Cosstlck returned to the Company after a short course, but
hru. just left again on another course. Best of luck, slr. We shall
be sorry to los you.
We welcome C.Q.M.S. Walsh to the Company to take over the duties

of Sergeant-Major Cosstlck. We hope that his stay wlll be very
pleasant.
Other arrivals to the Company are Lieutenant French and Lance
Sergeant Arnold. Here again we otrer the glad hand and hope they
will enjoy their sojourn with us.
As Lance Sergeant Arnold has had Inside experience or our test-room
methods he should prove a very able squad Instructor.
Though Lance Sergeant Constantine Is only on loan to us from No. 1
Company we would like to tender him our congratulations on gaining
his third stripe.
Much to our regret, S.S.M. Mattock leaves us. We wish him luck
In his new Unit and hope they will have good fortune In their
acquisition.
It Is rumoured that we are shortly to have a new '· Charlie Ink."
We think that he will find his task rather simple, thanks to the endless
energy of our present " Charlie Ink ."
S.P.D.

No. 4 Company
JUNE NOTES.
They tell me egg collection schemes are a new feature In training.
Nice work If you can get It !
Peace came to us last Thursday. Busty went on leave. Up and
down life we're leading-first we're down, then we're up, and now we're
on the floor again. From .. bed " to worse.
Sergeants v. Corporals replayed football game last Wednesday.
Sergeants won-very meaty game, In fact a carve up.
Our new subaltern wants to know why " Free " French . He's at
It twenty-four hours.
The Corporals' Mess was not so hot, so the U/P Actings made It so.
Burn me down !
Lance Corporal Smith C. P. finished his course, of course, and brings
that moustache home to roost.
our Company office has been renovated, too, too grand-let·s hope
the balllffs don' t swipe the lino.
All the Unit went through the gas chamber, our way to shut some
(Busty) people up.
The Company welcomes a baby son to Lance Corporal Hemming, and
says so-Jong to Lance Corporal (Hookey) Greenlng- ex P.O.C.
Flash Cearns, lightning orderly, was seen running (I said running)
durtng an alr raid last week. The things they do to you at this
place.
Sergeant England held the fort for C.S.M. Grocott during the C.S.M. s
~~~~·In i·a8s~!i:'te~~n~h~n101 ::dams have taken over training. sergeant
Jock Brown made 3:>0 new friends last week. He's Jn the trade test
room.
Our own personal independent alr rald fund has raised over £20-a
worth-while and splend Id effort.
I hear a new show fs on the way. Nfce work, actors.
That's all for now.
P.B.M.

I st General Trades Training Battalion
No. I (Line) Company
JUNE NOTE.
Once a.gain, here's the Old Flrm trying to give you a few Important
details of the last month. " Are you all right, pets ? "
PRQ-)IOTIO 'S.-We doa' t know If It Is the weather, but quite a
few N.C.O.s here seem to be sweating around the brow.
ARRIVALS.-Once again we have tile pleasure o! welcoming all the
men from the Depot and elsewhere who have come to assist us In
doing pickets, guards, fatigues, etc.
. DEPARTURE~ .-To all the men who have left us we wlsh them
every success wherever they may be.
' PORT.-Soccer now being finished, we are settling down to cricket.
A good team ls expected, so other Companies, beware !
at~tl~th~i~~l~:~m from this Company represented us In the Battalion
One Company managed to obtain one point, thanks to Signalman
- - , who obtained third position In the high jump. As for the running
~::fct ~l~~d bee~~~;~.', we will stlc.k by that well-known saying, ·• The least
Our congratulations go to the worthy winners.
gr~::% !_~C~TLY.-Excuse me, Corporal, but I
ga~~~~~:.1 W. A. Middleton (?)

have something

Right, my good man, fall

1n

with the

CIGARET'.l'E !'<HOR'£AGE.-Tllere are some lucky fellows amongst us
who have been able to turn film stars, which ls very profitable because
they ndw el<change their autographs for fags.
l•'LASH.-Congratulallons to Volunteers Jenkins and Moody on their
promotion to Privates. Oh, boy I Oil, boy ! We are now waJllng to
see them jump to attention when the C.S.)d. speaks to U1em.
'TOP P RESS.-Owlng to tile fact that there Is only 30 days ln this
month I must now sign otr.
'o fruit. please.
JULY NOTES.
'.l'OCID A D • HARl" ·. - ale of TH& Wm.: has gone up In leaps
and bounds recently due, we ore given to believe, to the fact that
we now have secured the services o! a Class I news vendor.
Last month's supply sold like hot cakes, to the accompanlm nt of
" Read all about Able ! All about Able ! "
Who Is this bloke, Hitler, anyway ?
DEPAR'rl'RES.-We have, with much walling a>id gnn. hln1t or lt't>th
said farewell to our ·· bllnkln' double-six.·· Corporal Stlllyard~ to you'.
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We learn that he has attained the dtzzy height or Sergeant a~ a result
of th! move. Congratulations !
Another departure. and one e ntailing much more work and swearin g,
was t ha t of the enti re office staff from the Sandhurst Block to the
t x-M/T olllce.
For the first time In history, th~ A. T .S. were on the scene at n ine
o'clock on Sunday m orning, hav!ug sacrificed the usual breakfast In
bed which Is cus tomary on tb ls hallowed day.
P a use here lo rumi nate.
A good time was had by all, and the week-end was whiled happlly
awny to t he accompaniment of m uch One-0 -0ne-lng of shelves a nd
paint on the part or Uie said A.T.S., a nd streams of water, via the
stirrup pump, on the part of the Q.M. staff.
One other notable departure Is that of our •· dapper little figure •·
of S.D . fame. After a Ehort spell of C. S.M., S. S.M. Mayo has been
plucked from ou r midst, and has left us for further fields.
CORPORALS ' CORXJ·:R .- Who was the Guard Commander caught
c heck ing his black-out in broad daylight ?
Who ls the N. .0 . know n as •· Kipper Heels," and Is he a transfer
from a famo us Scotllsh Regiment ? Also how many coupons did he
use !or hts " yard of Lripe " ?
We all know that wa lls have ears. but It seems that some have
voices, too. One of these walls told us, In confidence, that a certain
Cor poral was detailed to have a w heel fix ed to t he bottom of his
~yone t sca bbar d. to prevent It wearing out th rough traili ng on the
the ground.
Yet another Corpora l- bra ve ma n- told a W .O.III t hat he was not In
\he h a bit of doing fatig ues for private soldiers. T ha t ·s how t hey brl ng
them u p In t he Infantry.
Whilst st ill on the subject of the elite. I should not forget to
mention the Lance Cor poral who a sked the Qua r termaster to Indent for
a g rindstone on which to sharpen his crossed s words.
we wou ld llk e, h oweve r, to te nd er our sinceres t congra tulations on
a ttain ing t hese " pr iceless souvenirs " as a res ult o f his course.
JE\\ " l\lAIJ,.-To " Cock er " Sh ore : What a bout a line ?-Able.

though , In the news that S.M. Frankland, of No. 3 Shops Company,
Is forming a bo.nd In the near future. The Traders will be on parade
yet. All who are Interested. or who h ave any stage experience should
get Into t :iuch with Lance Corporal Munklttrlck .
VQJ,UNTARY .t:J> CATION.- Under the able and enthusiastic direction
of 2nd Lieutenant Horton, Unit Education Officer, a numbe r of evening
cla.,es have sprung Into being, and the subject s Include mathematics,
French, German and map reading. The last-named Is a 2 Lin c Company
venture and ls strongly supported by those who have com e t o r ealise
that on a man·s ab!llly to read a map m uch may depend, especia ll y In
war-time. The writer ls reminded of the s t ory told of a you ng man
In the Navy w ho was asked w h ilst on the high seas t o take a bearing
and lo calculate the ship's position. This was done, a n d after a while
he was called to the bridge, where he stood nervously before the Captain.
" Young man, " said the latter, gravely, " rem ove your cap. We
a re passing a hallowed spot. ff your calculations a.re correct, we are
now right bang In the midd le of Westminster A b bey."
:-<NOOP COfu"IER .
orporal Smith ls fast making friends with his
new top set.
P E R...,O. AJ,J'ru:.'!.-If our potato crop comes up to expectations, t he
credit must surely go to C.S.M. Walton, who, with his us ua l boundless
energy, has taken a " farm " hand In t he campaign. We welcome
s. . M. Harvey-Smith, who has cleared the line considerably, but there
r eally Is a paper shortage ! As sorry as we are lo lose t hro ugh postings
so many famlllar faces, we wish them luck , a nd good wishes, too,
to their successors.
TAIL-PJECE.-Space and time are at a prem ium, a nd your recor der
ends his notes with the expressed hope that those who frow n on
mllltary ent ert a inments may remem ber that a sm ile on T omm y' s hom ely
feat u res Is well worth the work ent ailed In puttin g It t here. Sports
news Is contr ibuted by La.nee Corporal P ryor, who Is better qualified
than the present writer, but It ls reported her e that as a prelude
to a recent Com pany sports meeting qu ite a num ber of spi r ited lads
got together and practised tumblln g, r olllng and balancin g. Ever ything
went swimmingly until som eone sat rather heavily on the writer 's
face, bu t the point Is that this kind of t rain in g teaches a man t o
take a fa ll and to land on his feet; and It does much to give hi m
confidence In himself.
T hink It over.
J ACK N EMO.

No. 2 (Line) Company
Ml:SIC, :ltAE." TRO, PLJ~Al E.- Apart trom occasiona l ~A~c;J;!f.:S
and gramophone recitals, there Is Uttle to commen t upon In t hls d irection,
but It may be m entioned here tha t a s how entitled " General Traders
on Parade " a ctually reached the rehearsal stage when it was discovered
that the Un it was w lth:mt a band; s o the s cript wen t back lnto the
cupboard tmUI the m aestros got t ogether. There Is encouragem ent,

SPORT.
' OTES. -Some \·ery good athletics were witnessed on the
occasion o f the Company Epor ts on Friday, J une 6t h, wi t h the object
of selecting a team to repr esen t the company In the Battalion sports
on Sat u rday, June 14th. On the la t ter date w e gained 16 points to
finish t hlrd to 4 M/T Company, with 4 1 points, a nd F Compan y, with
32 points. T he m ajority of ou r points were ob t ained by t he t ug-of-war
t ea m , w h ich beat No. 1 L ine Company by t wo pulls to nil in t h e
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first round and then went on to defeat 4 M/T In t he final by two
pulls to one.
T he d ecidin g pull was f ull of thrills and at one
time we were w lth ln a n Inch of defeat, bu t good team work enabled us
to fight back and w in.
The tit-bit o f the afternoon was the au ranks relay In which the o c
2nd In Com m and, C.S.M. C.Q.M.S., Ser geants, Corporals and me.n
participated. A g ood race res ulted In a win for the Transport Company
with S.S.M. H a rvey-Sm ith putti n g In a r ousing finish to beat our la te
S.M. Frankla nd for thi rd place.
In the track events, 2nd L ieutena nt Horn ran well In the 44.0 yards
and was runner-u p to t he w inner, while In the m ile Signalman
.Fer gusson led to the last ben d wher e he was passed by the F Company
pair . In the r ela y we again fi lled secon d place behlnd F Compan y
~:~~m!rU::~~ ars running throu gh his fi eld to pass a ll with the exception
F OOTBALL.-In an effort to r aise funds for the Royal Corps o f

:~~;~f1tfo"~~on e r of War Fund , we a r e endeavouring to run a five-a-side

JULY N OTES

REVIEW. -T h! ngs a re stlll moving In this cor ner of the camp, and
this ls particularl y tru e of pe rsonnel, for they com e and go at frequent
Intervals.
N ot unna tura lly, ventures such as evening classes
entertainmen ts and sports s uffe r as a consequence. We bid good-bye ~
S.S. M. H arvey-Smith w ith very mlxed fee lings, !or he was a man with
Ideas a nd was, I th ink, popular w ith m ost of u s. H ere's Juck to h!m_

A Company treasure h unt, w ith cigarettes aa prizes, waa organ! ed
r ecently In connection wit h t h e m ap r eading classes . Com petitor• we re
r equtred to fi nd t heir wa y ac ross country by find ing a nd solving
clues plan ted In odd places en rou te. The fin al clue Indica ted t he
h id ing place of the treasure, a nd great fun resul ted.
The writ er ,
w ho pla nned the h unt, exten ds
warmest thanks t o the 0 . C. 2 L ine
Compan y, 2nd Lieute na nt Horton,
C. S.M. Wa lton and S. S.M. H arveySmith
for
their
active
a nd
enthus iastic
co - operation
a nd
encouragem en t.
Cricket Is In f ull swing again,
a nd It d oes one good to see our
t raditional game p layed with t he
sam e calm sk lll and spirit which
has charact er ised It for so long.
The wlc.ket Is good a nd the boys are
k een. We look wi t h confidence to
the tim e when our gr eat E m pir e
w lll once again send forth her
shin ing stars t o tight with bats-not g uns. Let us tl r 't b r ing home
the ·• ashes " of Victory.
As these notes go to Press the
last stragglers a r e coming In f rom
t he
battle w ith
burning peat
·• Somewhere on Eng la nd "s ' backbone.• " The boys d id ve ry well bu t
t he high m oorla nd has t a k en a toll
o f a few a n d t he M.O. Is still busy.
It cer ta inly was somethin g of a n
ordeal, but who will believe me when
I say that I enjoyed the e xperience,
d espite t he d iscom forts ?
NeverT +I t
W I ll.. £
theless, It ls tr ue.
REVELATI O .--One does not ta lk of the weather these days, but
I am a ble to reveal tha t he have had an awful lot of It la tely.
It Is rumoured tha t Corpora l " Bobby " Pea.rt Is writing a book to
be called " No Place like Ohm ," a nd It ls said to deal very fully W1lh
his new secret weapon which, when In operation, looks r a ther llke a
s ewing machi ne, sounds suspiciously like a second lawn mower, and
s mells like ou r egg ra tion . It ls learned on good authority t hat the
gadget will be known a s Esmeralda .
w~:te p~f~! ~~gg?der Plot was, as you all know, a d ismal "failure.

Lance Corporal Munk lttrlck seems to spend most ot his time going
nowhere fast (as our America n friends put It) and he Is s till trying
~h~:!c~e u~,:~th what he might have lert behind him had he not stayed
Carroll, our office " boss " has outdone himself.
Armed with
enough lee-cream b r icks to build a new cookhouse and beaming
benevolently, he distributed his precious cargo amongst ' us all. Or has
your reporter slipped up somewhere ?
TA.ll.PIBCE.- Accord lng to a recent Press report, a big battleship
which was In action was described as being hidden " behind a pill ot
smoke." It must, I think, ha ve been a ticket- pocket battleship.
be:'~ . would like to know why C.Q.M.S. T!ddy Day 1s growing dwart
Who was the Corporal who, faUlng to gain admittance to a local
dance, solicited the aid or a N.A.A. F.I. girl by assisting her In carrying
the tea urn ? On being challenged at the door replied, " Tea Wallah."
SHOOTING.- The ca dre had a refresher course on Friday 27th June
1941. An added Interest was the prizes presented by the ' Colonel for
the best three returns. The winner was Corp-0ral Hunter with 68 only
seven below possible. The second place was shared by Lance Sergeant
Wood and Corporal S mith with :S6.
Your rude reporter,
JACK NEYO,

No. 4 (M.T.) Company
JUNE NCYI'ES
INTRODUCTION.-T he Old Firm ls still pegging away. There are
rumours of drastic moves (Including some of our most famous
" grippers " ) In the near fut ure, but so far nought has happened.
ARRIVALS AND J)E PART RES (Part II Orders Clerk please note).We welcome to the Company, one, Sergeant Brownlee, of Shops Company
fame, who has relleved the one and only " Knocker " West. Our old
scr ibe and fiddler , Bobble Dalsh, has left us for parta unknown. Good
luc.k. Bob, wherever you are, and bags of promotion to you
We trust
~~~; ~~:t:.'i.~:::'"'g .. ' phone calls will not be quite so numerous at your

We have gathered the great "N!g-Nog " back to the fold , complete
with three stripes and from what we bear a few people are going
to be shakt;n up. His co-partner In crime, Taffy Spanswick 1s also
back, so we re looking for great things In the future
'
CONGRATID...ATIONS.-We extend the hand of congratulation to
" Our Q/' " Jack " Skinner. 0 T1ch " Payne and " Tommy " Tucker
on their promotions; to Harry Tea nby and Jock Black now that their
arms weigh a little more; and to Cec Lowe " Busty " Newman ancl
" Coaly " Needham on being paid for their ,: solltarles."
Mickey Rooney a nd Tommy Chestnut hn.ve taken the plunge aa they
say In the classics, so here' s to some happy futures.
'
SPORTS. -A detailed report appears elsewhere. Did we use Pool
spirit, or team spirit ? Anyway, It was a high octane. And doesn"t
that Inter-Com pany shield relieve the spirits when being marched Into
the O.C. ' s office ? Congratulations to all those who helped to bring
It back afte r so many attempts and also to the Boys' Company tor
making us tight so ha.rd tor It.
AGO iY.- Why aren' t we given tan Sergeants to Inspect the I c
D r ivers shaves In the mornings, and so save Corporal Hambleton the
trouble of locking up his tool chest six times per day •
GARDEN ' . -We don't have our after-dinner nap o~ Sundays now
~ b;,.r~c'icn~~ . a~~;'~~- to Ile among the lettuce. So It' s " In b d or out
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GF..NERAJ,.-Now that the " Don Juana" or 4 M/T have returned
from their stay with the fair maidens and yokels of " Somewhere In
England," we're wondering whether we shall require a sub-Po•t Office
to cope with all the fan ma.II from broken-hearted future ( ?) wives.
Overheard In the M/T office and " released without prejudice " :
C.0.- Send my ca.r round to the Battalion Olllce right away, please.
Clerk.-l' m sorry, sir, but the P.R.I. has taken the Slddeley on a
Home Guard reconnaissance; the Adjutant Is out In the Utility; the o .C.
Js looking up some squads on the Ariel and the office orderly has just
gone for dinner on the push-bike.
C.0. - Blue-pencll. Well, look here, get hold of my batman, and If
11e's not wearing my boots, I'll walk.
JULY NOTES.
'HOOTING.-Tbe r efresher course !or the Company cadre was held
at the end of June, so the " lads " had an afternoon out on the
moors.
Driver Cheyne surprised the community by obtaining the
maximum number of points, I.e., 65, and C.Q.M.S. Dickinson, watched
over by " Dinkle, ,, was a very close second with 64 points, and so
the M/T Company led the Battalion for marksmanship.
lllOVEi\11'~ -T '.-The M / T staft have moved to their new quarters In
the " Bays." The " dally dozen " ls having the necessary effect on
the C.S.M. , and he Is now In Up-top condition and ready for full
marching order; as for "Dlcko,. on the scrounge for '' epud-bashers,"
I should recommend him to do the " bashing " himself and save time
plus trouble, although I'm a(rald he' s not as susceptible as all that.
ARRIVAI~S AND U:EPARTURES.- " Smudger" Smith, late of the
o. c. T. U., ls now one of us, and Signalman Kay has joined the elite
from the Operators Battalion. Driver Robinson, of cookbouse fame,
has left us In exchange for " Smudger."
CO ru F;, .-Lance Corporals Dixon and Aldred, junior, have attended
fire-fighting courses, so all one can hear nowadays ls " Roll on my
posting to the Fire Brigade."
MARRIAGE .-Driver Brown, the Brigadier's driver, has joined the
ranks of ex-bachelors, so let us hope that the proverbial knot of
marriage Is not a slip-knot.
AGONY.-Since the A.T.S. had their clerks test, with the well-known
results, Signalmen Watteson and New have been " sweating" on losing
their jobs In the tin-wash; anyway, N.A.A.F.I. report a big Increase
In the sale of One-0-0ne, so maybe the girls are " sweating," too.
ON THF, AIR.-Browns " Symphony In Barlock " wlll be played In
Vlmy Institute on Saturday next, by permission of E.N.S.A.
SEQ EL.-" Bags of typing practice."
Jue.
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from Its
' We held two dances this month and both proved feat successes. /VJ
usual everything Is of the best, beer, food and las , but by no means
!ea.st, the band . which was led by Katsky, of Lyons' Corner House
:fame, a.nd the only thing you pay for ls t11e beer.
ARlllVAT, -Tills month we welcome to the Mess S.S.M. Harvey
Smith and sei·geant Ryder, both from " Home For ces," and hope that
their stay with us will be both Jong and pleasant.
1 P R Ol\IOT ION .-Sergeant Goodman has now dropped the "L" before
ihe Sergeant and Sergeant Elilott has managed to jump to full acting
Sergeant from Corporal, Lance Sergeants Trail, Paine, Roberts have
also joined the ranks of the !Rmous and we wish them all every
success with their new jobs.
DEPART RES .- Sergeant Dologan left us In a hurry and very few
were able to say cheerio and good luck, so we now pass this on.
Sergeant McDlarmld ha. also managed to creep away and If " tears
could bring you back again," he would not have got past Q lines.
Many a brok en heart lies Jn them there Blue Eyes Mam, a ll the
same, Mac .. we an wis h you the very best of luck In your new job.
l'A ''SED 0 F Uil YO It I ' l•'ORMA'L'lO · .-The Povel'ty trcet ~hake

Is not a new dance, but history In the making. A tip waa passed round
and everybody started to brush the ashes away from the door. and
In some cases the broom and scrubbing brushes were seen to be In
action. Even Calamity did his bit to help by taking his black-out board
down.
And then shame camo Into our midst, Sergeant Lee waa seen to
blanco the walls of his bunk.
1 feel sure that old residents of this Institution will recall the day•
when It was worth keeping Poverty Street out of bounds.
After all this a nd the many times repeated, " I have never known
or this In all my service," ail for the present.
FRANK.

Unit Sports Meeting
" TOP GEAll " ATllLETICS.-A tendency to mechanical flavour In
our choice of sub-title and In the text matter, generally, of this
running commentary can be attributed to the team victory scored by
No. 4 (M/T) Company In tbe Unit's annual sports meeting, held at a
sports ground on the afternoon of Saturday, 14th June, 1941.
In spite of certain meteorological deficiencies, during which the
statistics staff suffered an early reverse and saw vital documenL•
blown sky-high, the competition ran Its course with huge success and
reflected a maximum or credit all round. In common with the qua.lily
or the Inter-Company splrlt (which was as keen as any winds
experienced In these northern latitudes) the organisation and partisanship
combined to contribute to the enjoyment of a praiseworthy occasion.
A feature or the lengthy and comprehensive programme was provided
by the ubiquitous Boys' Company, whose spectators-at full strength
saw to It that thelr representatives lacked nothlng In the matter of
encouragement. It was a.n Inspiring (and almost perspiring!) sight
to see anything up to fifty wildly enthusiastic Boy onlookers join In a
tight finish Crom the touch-line and literally yell their man home to
the tape by a matter of Inches. One was tempted to Imagine that our
energetic sports officer bad entered into a conspiracy with Captain
W. M. Lindley, M.C., to turn out bis Boys In force In order to Inhale
a s urfeit of our June zephyr.
Individual honours were cls.imed by Sergeant Skinner, of 4 (M/T)
Company who, with firsts In the 100 yards sprint, the hurdles, high
jump and long jump, carried off the " Victor Ludorum " trophy In
addition to four m edals.
The ultimate winners of the Team Challenge Shield were gJ\·en a
ha.rd fight for It by the Boys througbo\lt, but victories In seven of the
fo urteen events proved a superiority none could seriously challenge.
Sergeant-Instructor Cadwallander, running with the wind, put up a
good time in winning the furlong, and C.S.M. McDowall vied with
Lance Corporal Turnbull In the " heavyweight " class or shot putting
and discus throwing, botb competitors recording exceptionally good
performances.
The Commanding Officer presented the trophies at the conclusion of
the programme. and expressed appreciation of the work entailed by
2nd Lieutenant H. L. Horn (s ports officer), the hard -worked statistics
staff under Captain (Q.M.) A. R. Manley and all voluntary otllclals.
It was a pleasure. too, to welcome the Brigadier and the Brigade
Major, whose support or the Battalion's yearly competition was
universally appreciated.
Mention must also be ma.de of the excellent bospltallty arranged by
the members or the Sergea nts' Mess, who contrived to provide a truly
majestic tea for the officers and otber guests.
Results :
100 Yards.-1, Sergeant Skinner (4), 10.8 secs. ; 2, Signal.man Davies
(4); 3, Signalman Sykes (3).
High J u m1>.-l, Sergeant Skinner (4), 4 rt. 10 Ins.; 2, Signalman
Kerr (3); 3, Signalman T a ylor (1).
Throwin g D lscus.- l, C.S.M. McDowall (4).
ft.; 2, Lance Corporal
Turnbull (4); 3, Lance Corporal Warren (3).
880 Yanls. -1, Boy Moore (Boys), 2 mtns. 22.8 secs.; 2, Boy Bond
(Boys): 3, Signalman Fergusson (2) .
JI O Yards H urdles.-1, Sergeant Skinner (4), 1 secs.; 2, Signalman
Reynolds (Boys); 3, Signalman Sellers (2).
Putting the . hot.-1, Lance Corporal Turnbull ( 4) , 32 ft. 2 Ins.;
2, c . s .M. McDowall (4); 3. Boy Bourne (Boys).
220 l ' ards.- 1, Sergeant Cadwallander ( 4), 23. 7 secs.; 2, Boy Hine
(Boys): 3, Signalman Sykes (3).
One l\IUc.- 1, Boy Nelle <Boys), 5 mlns. 40 secs.; 2, Boy Conroy
(Boys); 3, 2nd Lieutenant Hudson t4).
Long J nmJ>.- Tled, Sergeant Skinner (4) and Sergeant cadwallander
(4), 19 rt. 1 In. ; 3, Signalman Griffin (3).
Obstncle Rae .- 1, Lance Corpora.I Goulding (3); 2, Signalman
James (3); 3, Signalman Garwood (4).
-H O Yards.-1, Sergeant Strutt (Boys), 58 secs.; 2, 2nd Lieutenant
Horn (2); 3, Signalman Tenneson (3).
All R"nks R clny .-1. 4 (M/ T) Company; 2, Boys Company; 3, 2 (Llnel
Company.
T ug-of -Wur (Final) .-2 (Line) Company beat 4 (M/ T) Company.
Mlle )ledley Reln y .- 1. Boys· Company, 4 mlns. 27.2 secs.; 2, 2 (Linc)
Company; 3, 3 (Shops) Company.
Inter-Company Team ChamplOn$hh> (Final P olnts) .-1, No. 4 (M/Tl
Company, 41; 2. Boys' Company, 32; 3, No. 2 (Line) Company , 16:
4, No. 3 (Shops) Company, 14; :S, No. 1 (Line) Company, 1.
' ' i<'tor L udonm1 .- Sergeant Skinner, No. 4 (M/T) Company.
, PORTS.- A tug-of.war team, constituted by No. 2 (Llnel Company.
represented the Batta1lon on Saturday, 28th June, 1941, on the O<'casion
of a challenge matclj versus the 152nd O.C.T.U. They were • ucccssful,
winning by two pulls to nil, giving a.wa.y weight, they pulled In re:it
style to out-general the cadets. The result of the meeting wn• a win
for the o.C.T.U. by 59 points to 56 PQlnts. The B"ttallon succcM
resulting In wins Jn the 100 yards, Signalman Sykes ; hurdles. Sergeant
Sk inner, and tbe relay. In the relay, Lieutenant Horn wearnlng th<'
B1tttallon colours for the la.st time prior to his po•lln~ ran a. gre:tl
80 yards to enable the last m11n to take over with out 30 yard! fn
t he lead.
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Cricket
C'Rl KET NOTES.--Oncr again the Battalion has Jssued forth with
ftytng colours into the curr~nt cricket season, and as In the past, the
" Esprit de Corps " has predominated the fact that we irre not entirely
invincible. So far we have enjoyed qulte a successful season, despite the
fact that we have suffered two rather embarrasslng reverses, but we
hope to continue the remainder of the season Ju the same manner as we
commenced It. There ls unlimlte<I talent tn U1ts direction, and lf the
opening batsmen are prevented by misfortune from dolng their stuff
we can always rely on the " tall " glvlng quite a llberal wag.
Thanks to the Imperturbable batting of Signalman Coutts-Trotter.
who Insists on being a .. tall wagger " or else he'll go " home," we
have managed lo excell ourselves In a gallant eighth wicket stand on
three occasions.
Our most Interesting match was against the 56th Training Regiment
R.A.C. on 12th July, when with most consistent batting we reached
the most admirable total of 156 for eight wickets, C.S.M.s Rodrigues
and McDowall both passtng the quarter century mark. Al the tea
interval, C.S.M. McDowall carrled his bat for the consumption of
the usual " tea and wads." but on the resumption of play we fear
he must have eaten too much , as the second ball lowered the curtains
to an excellent tnn!ngs ; however, nice work, sir. It isn't everybody
who can make 30 on an empty stomach.
A remarkable asset to the team is Boy Hine, our youngest member,
who, when we were In great dUlicultles Jn the knock-out competition
against the 123rd O.C.T. U. R.A. contributed a most memorable 42
not out.
Unfortunately, we were knocked out, and even Hlne•s
contrlbuUon couldn't pull us out of the mire. The score will be
found at tbe end of the notes.
Our heartiest congratulations are e>.1.ended to 2nd L ieutenant Jowett
who has been keeping wicket for the Garrison 1st XI, and to Sergeant
Bennett. Signalmen Davies P . and Goodall , all of whom have been
chosen to participate Jn a Garrison 2nd XI.
Of the bowlers, C.S.M. McDowall and Signal.man Allen appear to
be making the most satisfactory progress, and with the able assistance
of Sergeant Elnlg behind the stumps they are g iven ample
encouragement by hls energetic appeals of " a-a-a-a-a-a-a-t." It is
rumoured, lncldentally, that in view of .. Nig Nog's " success as a
cricketer, the furniture removers are startlng to drop leafiets Jn his
letter box at home.
And last, but by no means least, a good word about our noble
" Skipper, " C.S.M. \\'alton, who goes to no end of trouble in the
organisation of the game, and who Is always capable of a bright and
breezy Innings. Keep It up, sir; we need blokes like you.
RES LTS:
G.T.T. Battalion'" Training Regiment R .A.C.
G. T . T. Battalion, 114 (S1gnalrnan Apps 31, Signalman Coutts-Trotter
30 not out)-Tralnlng Regiment R.A.C., 101.
G.T.T . Battalion '' ·
bool of lgnals
School of Signals. 106 for eight wickets (C. S.M. McDowell 2 for I:>)G .T. T . Battalion, 6:> <Signalman Coutts-Trotter, l:> not out) .
G.T.T. Battalion v. Tl'a!nlng Reglment R .A.C.
G.T.T. Battalion, 93 (Signalman Davies, 39) - Train!ng Regiment
R.A. C., 70 !Signalman Carmlchael, 8 for 25).
G.T.T. Battalion v . Training Reglment R .A. •
G.T.T. Battallon, 156 for eight wickets (C.S.M. Rodrigues, 37: C. S.M.
McDowell, 30 ; Signalman Adams, 23 not ou t)-Tralnlng Regiment, 126
CSlgna!man Allen, 6 for 44).
O.T.T. Batt alion v. 0 .0.T.U. R. A.
O.C.T.U. R.A., 218 for four wickets (Signalman Allen, 3 for :>5)G.T.T. Battalion, 97 (Boy Hine, 42 not out).
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Boys' Training Company
JUNE NOTES.
GENERAL.- Slnce our In st contribution of notes, time certainly has
Hown, so much so, It seems that comparatively no Important event
which Is noteworthy has occurred.
But just lo show that we, the
faithful band of warriors, are still alive a nd kicking, here ls the usual
contribution of notes. Once again the weather must be mentioned, and
this time lt might well be praised as an asset rather than a debit,
in allowing of Section sports. At a recent meeting, It was decided
that three new sPort sections be for m ed, and by careful choosing on
the part of the leaders, equal terms were main ta tned. It was further
uggested that N .A.A. F.I. chits be presented to the winning team.
Consequently, at present there exists a strong rivalry between th&
teams, and In some of the recent games, keen Interest and enthusiasm
hll.S been displayed on au sides, the only obvious reason being as
aforesaid, N.A.A.F.I. chits. For further Information see the "Plvot
Man.' '
l.N'l'ERfil T.-It was with great anxiety that we were watching th&
progress of the spud patch. It never seemed possible that anything

would blossom forth from such a heap, after the under-aged smokers
had thrown their " dlmped butts " on to lt. but much lo our amazement
signs of growth have appeared. Maybe It's the grass. All the blokes
who had a hand Jn digging It. no doubt feel relieved and are glad to
know their efforts have not been In vain .
DEPART RE.-lt is with great regret that 14 Hut note the departur&
of Lance Corporal Boy Dunning. All the very best " Bush " an!l
future success.
JEW. ' l\IAJL.-Stnce the blokes went away. many letters have been
received from them. and EO In reply to them the blokes have decided
to be patriotic by economising in tlie use of paper.
To G.C.D. from D.T.N.D.S.: How about a line and the usual?
To Snoz from Dolly : How about It ?
To Porker from Todd Pott : No hints, but you know what we want.

SPORT
GENERAL.-Now that the better weather ls supposed to have arrived.
cricket and athletics have taken the place of football, rugby and
hockey.
Note : We are still waiting for the better weather and expect it just
after we come back off summer leave. Dear old - - . It can always
be depended on for the worst luck.
CRICKET .-The season opened with a trial match, the object of
which was to pick the Company eleven.
After much thought and consideration the Selection Committee
(Lance Corporal Boy Wride and Boy Hine) selected from the odds a..ndl
ends the following team :
Lance Corporal Boy Wride, Boys Hine (captain). Johns, Edgerton,
Wilson, Haw, Band , Richardson W., Stevens, Lance Corporal Boy
~~~~~g and Lance Corporal Boy Risby.
Reserves: Boys Froom and
Lance Corporal Dudley. Lance Corporal Brodie and Lance Corporab
Boy Sinclair have also played ln recent mate.hes.
First l\Iatch : Boys' Com pany v. Barnard Castle (awa y)
Batting first, we scored 90. During the tea interval it rained thus
making the bail sllppery and fielding difficult for our team. Barnard
~efu~~ g~~e.score was 162 for 9.
Beaten, but not disgraced, we'econd lllatch : Boys' Company v. Am plefor t h Colts
The weather for this match was at Its best and the whole company
turned (or were turned) out to see the match. Sergeant-Major Edge
wangled a gobble for the teams during the tea Interval and It was a lso
r umoured that he wangled the weather. C-H-A-R-L-I-E ! We opened
fj"~a~~t ral~ed a total of 149 (Stevens 36, Hine 33, Bond and Wilson
After the tea Interval, Ampleforth went Jn to bat, scoring 83 for 6
before stumps were drawn, the match th\ls ending tn a draw (but
conditions detlnltely In our favour).
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Third l\latch : Boy"' Compu.ny v. O.C.T.U. CIRSfffl
This match, played on a wet wicket, proved for us successful.
The O. C.T.U. opened, but were soon dismissed with a total ot 2:;.
L.:::C~d 'bo~o:i:.'t J>~;e vl~td~~e bowllog or Lance Corporal Dudley and
Lance Corporal Dudley and Boy Johns, our Qpenlng batsmen, quickly
passed this total before the tlrst wicket fell and we went on to score

1

-?;J'Jicfir g.norcgii~:s were Lance Corporal Dudley 18, Johns 36, Hine 29,

Fourth lltatch : Boys• Company v. Richmond Granunar School
Batting first on a wet wicket we scored 49, and Richmond replled
with 99.
A rather uninspiring game. Relieved only by the good
bowllng of Htne, who took 5 for 15.
These results, though not outstanding, are deflnltely promising and
we are looking forward to f uture matches In which we hope to be more
successful.
ATIU..ETIC TRIALS.-Much talent and enjoyment were derived from
an athletic trial held on Wednesday afternoon last month.
Boys " Tug " Wilson and " Wendell " Wilkes, the dull wallahs,
excelled themselves by both gaining a first In their respective 100
yards heat.
Charles Sherman has blossomed forth Into the limelight as a sprinter.
He made very good tlrne Jn the 100 and 220 yards events.
All voted the afternoon a success and Corporal Blades found time
to tear himself away from his " Counter Pushlng " to act as chlef
organiser and starter.
BATTALION INTER.-CO lPANY 'PORTS.-These sports were held
on the 14th and the weather was windy and cllllly.
No. 4 M/T Company won the Inter-Company shield, Boys' Traln!ng
Company coming second.
Events won by this Company were :
8 _0 Yards.-1, Lance Corporal Boy Moore; 2, Boy Bond (Gde. V) .
One Jlle.-1, Boy Neale; 2, Signalman Conroy.
Comt>any Relay.-Sergeant Strult, 880 yards; Hine, 220 yards; Reece,
440 yards; Sherman, 220 yards.
440 Yards.- Sergeant Strutt.
Other Events :
226 Ya.rds.-2, Boy Hine.
The winner, Sergeant Cadwallender,
recorded 23 9/lOtb secs. , beating the former S.T .C. record held by
Sergeant Skinner.
All Ran.ks Relay.-The Company was second.
Runners : Captatn
W. M. Lindley, M.C. , Royal Signals, Lieutenant D. B. Parry, Royal
Signals, C.Q.M.S. Morgan , Sergeant-Major Edge (magnificent effort,
Toe. Sheldrake thought you would outpace hlrn once), Sergeant Skinner,
Boy Knight.
The C.O. presented the wlnners with medals and we retired tired but
happy.
We're going to get that shield back after the war, so watch out,
4 M/T Company.
That's all for this month.
GINOER.
JULY NOTES.
GENERAL.-Wrlting Ibis month ' s notes requires very little literary
effort on my part, due to the Inspiration offered by t11e thought of
leave next week, so here ls my attempt.
Perhaps the ltem most worthy of mention ls the recent tnc •• .nents,
whereby 50 per cent. of the Company draw an extra shilling a week.
As a result of this, a savings stamp system was evolved, two Boys
and five O.C.T.U. candidates being ardent supporters.
We have heard grip of a move tnto the ne.xt block due to come
off shortly. The bind about this Is that our predecesslng tenants took
their lockers with them so brtoglog about a purge on margarine boxes
by the boys.
The weekly films will continue tn thls block. Boy Harding P. ls
malting a picture entitled " Martian Quest " and as " Death " Walmsley
and " Fish" Walters are hero and vlllalo respectively, It should be a
roaring success (or should lt ?).
We are glad to see Captain Bickmore back In these sunny environs,
as his presence at the Company sports meeting denotes. After a long
absence through overseas duty, we all hope his stay will be a lengthy
one. This Is understandable, as, during hls long standing with the
Company, his genial nature and sporting spirit has made him most
popular.
Congratulations to Boy Reece on being dragged out of the mine of
D.tR.-dom to the notable trade of l.M. His first success has been
gained by comtng top lo hls Squad. Well done.
The law of averages will materlal!se however, as this example wlll
show. A " Workshtp " wrote the following ln an essay on the most
tbrUllng thing Jn his life. Referri ng to a bicycle crash : " I awoke to
find myself unconscious, so I got on my blcycle and walked home."
Words fall to express my thoughts.
A new A.E.C. lnstructor--Sergeant Cunningham-has arrived at t11e
education centre In llcu of w.o.r. Ind, who left recently. Although he
Is a " Geordie,• he runs lllgll In the Boys' estimation as an instructor ,
and we all hope he remains till after the ne>.-t examinations, at least.
Thanks to the efforts of t11e wreckers and defaulters, a hay rick
Is blossoming forth in the quadrangle, th us giving rise to a farmyard
effect. So much, In fact, that Corporal B lades was almost induced to
buy a new cow, the usual faUgue " Spud Patch " being replaced by a.
more unorthodox command, " Milk the Cow."
T IUNG. WE W ANT •.ro KNOW.-What ls that antique, mis-fir ing
device repos ing in the backyard ?
The cadre owner , under the
mlsapprelleMlon of It betng a motor cycle, seriously considers licensing
It.
What were the three dots on the horizon beating a hasty retreat from
a burning tree ?
J E W • 111.A.ll..-Jow t o Sam : Drop m e a line.
St eve t o Fair ey : A weed, a weed, m y kingdom for a weed !
O LLY
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COl\fPANY
PORT. FINAL
These events took place on a beautiful afternoon and was thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone. AB many were eliminated lo various eventa on
former afternoons we were able to get through the whole programme In
one afternoon.
Results were as follows :
100 yard .-1, Boy Ford; 2, Boy Ham ; 3, Boy Knight. Time : 11 seca.
Putting the WelghL.-1 , Boy Wilson; 2, Boy Harding A. P.; 3, Boy
Lewis. Distance : 32 rt. 4 Ins.
100 yard.~ Hurdles.- 1, Boy Hine; 2, Boy Pavey; 3, Boy Watkin.a.
880 yards.- 1, Lance Corporal Boy Moore; 2, Boy Bond G. de V. ;
3, Boy Vallor. Time : 2 mins. 17 secs.
Dlscus.-1 , Boy Wilson; 2, Boy Haynes; 3, Boy Froom. Distance :
9:> rt. 3 ins.
Int.er- ect!on Relay.-Wtooers, White Section .
High .Jump.-1, Lance Corporal Boy Sinclair; 2, Boy Vickers; 3,
Boy Warwick.
Height : 4 ft . 7 ins.
Long .Jump.-1, Boy Ham; 2, Boy Knight; 3, Boy Wilson.
Throwing the Cricket Ball .-1, Boy Ham; 2, Boy Vickers; 3, Boy
Stevens. Distance : 91 yds. 6 Ins.
Pole Vault.-1, Boy Pavey; 2, Boy Wilson. Height : 5 ft. 9 ln.s.
220 yards.-1, Boy Htne; 2, Lance Corporal Boy Moore; 3, Boy Vickers.
Obstacle Race.-Wtnner, Boy Eagerton.
One llllle.-1, Boy Neale; 2, Boy Cbrlstte; 3,
Potts.
All Ranks Hnndlcap.-Tbls was the main event of the afternoon.
The race took place over a distance of 660 yards. Everyone In the
Company ran, O.C., C.S.M., Cadre and Boys. Everyone stripped tor
action and so we got to our marks. The race was started by a large
firework which blew a hole like a bomb crater In the centre of the town.
" We' re off, " a stumbling, panting, heaving mass of humanity surges
round the course. The O.C .. ts well In the lead and running strongly.
Sergeant Hakesley Is moving up and so Is Sergeant Curtis, but In a
dltl'.erent way. He thinks he's putting up a smoke screen. Sergeant
Strutt, handicapped at par, ls forging ahead. We're coming to the
last bend now. The O.C. Is still Jn the lead and running smoothly,
but wait, someone Is coming up with the speed ot light, running with
the effortless ease of the Inexperienced runner. Who Is he ? What's
his name ? Ah l I see now. It's Humby. He' s taken the lead and ls
tollowed by a surge of perspiring lndlvlduals strivlng for a N.A.A.F.I.
chit. Bumby has it. A wtoncr by 10 yards. Well run, sir.
A heated argument ls taking place meanwhile betwixt the SergeantMaJor and Gook as to who arrived home first.
They're stlll arguing about it.
Sergeant Hakesley says there wlll be a row If he hasn't lost a stone,
while others a.re stretched upon the ground to recover their breath. And
so the great event has been run and won.
Lance Corporal Boy Moore holds the " Victor Ludorum " for the
magnificent show be put up ln the 880 yards. Boy Hine won the over
17 cup. The winners were awarded medals and N.A.A.F.I. chits, whlch
were kindly presented by Mrs. Bickmore.
Dr. Bickmore Is with us once again we are pleased to relate. He
has seen more active service in the Near East and ls hoptng to see more
Jn the Far North In the form of Rugby. We are looking forward to his
expert tuition In this game.
CRICKET.- We have little to report since last montb.
Another
game versus the O.C.T.U. took place and after a good game the
honours went to us.
The usual Operators v. Workshops match bas been played, but as
there are very few Workshops left It was a struggle to pick a team.
However, It was managed and the game was played and won by the
Operators.
Operators, 89 all out; Workshlps, 51 all out.
They are vowlbg vengeanc~. however, when they threaten to play
Wilcox. We fear the outcome of a match with this demon playing.
Boys ' " Cadre.-Tb!s game was won by the boys, but the cadre
complain that they had an off day. It certainly was an off day for
them for they were all out for 28.
The Boys went to to score 90 tor eight declared.
Sergeant Hakesley could not get stuck in so he could not break our
bowlers' Ile arts with the 0. O. O uster methods.
The Cadre was represented by C.Q.M.S. Morgan, Sergeants Hakesley
and Curtis, Corporal O' Keefe, Lance Corporals Beadle, Chandler,
Dudley and Brodie, Signalmen Gook, cralg and Banbam. Reserves
were stretcher bearers and there was an ambulance handy, but
fortunately neither were needed.
CADR E J\IOAN.-" Why cou ldn't 'Toe' wangle a win for us?"
UOCKEY . -We have played two recent matches versus 123 O.C.T.U.
The tlrst we lost 3-1, and the second we woo 3-2. Team: Lance
Cor Poral Boy Moore; Boy Rtdgeon and Lance Corporal Boy Wride;
Boys Watkins, P r obert and Potts: Boys Christle, Pavey, Johnstone,
Stevens and Lance Corporal Brodie.
Stevens scored lhe three goals In the last match.
SWDIMJNG .-A swimming gala has been promised, but when II will
take place we cannot say.
ONGR A.T LA.'rIO ·s.-To Boy Hine on being selected to represent
the Battalion at cr icket, and the following at athletics : Lance
Corporal Boy Moor e, Boys Potts, !'leale, Christle, Reece, Bond, Knight
and Hlne.
We have had an enjoyable and successful month of sport and are
now looking forward to leave and au It brlngs.
Cheerio.
GlNOKR.

Boy
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Wilson, T.
.. Christle J.
.. Dad swell.
Fell D.
Froom J.
"
Ham N .
Haw W.
Hine S.
Johns P .
Knight L.
McLlech L.
Metcalf V. E.
Neale Y. T.
,, Pavey S. J.
Rain A.
Richardson.
Roberts T.
Sinclair C.
•. Swales T. A.
Todd R. S.
.. Vickers L .
.. Werwlck E. W.
Wilson E.
•. Wolfe D.
Boy Alexander.
.. Bond H.
Davidson J.
Earl A.
Ford D.
Gray D.

'orolnal Roll (continued)
Harding A. B.
2336623
Haye.s R.
2328 32
Holman J.
2329493
Johnstone G.
23c8643
Lewis G.
2329496
2329498 .. Madley L.
Moore J.
2328499
Owen J.
232%91
Pott~ T . E.
2328648 "
Reece T.
2329534
Rlcl1ardson W .
2329505
Sheldrake.
~329507
Smillie.
232950
Tayler A .
2328510
Vallor V.
2327720
2327628 .. Walters J.
2329514 .. Watkins J .
Wilkes, D.
2329512 "
?3294 l .. Band B.
Clowson P .
2328637
Dugdale D.
2329541
Edgerton , T.
23294 7
Fothergill.
66019
Grigg J.
2328641
Harding A. P .
2328242 "
2329491 .. Haynes W.
Homby F.
23:11494 ..
King R . M.
2329579
Lord B .
2329497
Masson K.
2328645

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Operators Training Battalion
Reports on the doings of 2od Operators· T raining Battalion have
been missing from TR£ WmE fOr so Jong that a number of people
seem to be under the impression that it bas ceased to exlst, at least
tn this world. This Is far from the truth, but it does take time to
·· sort out" the " lines " of ·· wire" and re-establish connection with
correspondents where personnel appear and go, almost as quickly as a
" wireless spark.
Here is the latest report received on the movements of the various
" Sparks " In the Instructional Staff, who having been recharged or
added a few cells to their · · instruments " would scarcely be recognised
by former residents of even a few months ago.
Chief Instructor-this '· Post " has been taken O\"er and is now
occupied by Captain Jackrnn, of 4 Company, who has assumed with
It tbe new dignity and rank of Major.
Talking of Majors, reminds me of Sergeants Jones E. A. , Kitson
and :l.l.eakto, who have joined the " Legions of the Lost " and departed
for pastures new. The War Office, once again, declmatlog the ranks
of the ·· Ancients " with their " Secret Weapon." Their places have
been filled by equally well-known figures such as Lance Sergeants
HJngston. Baker and Allan, not to mention Sergeant Giles (please
note Sergeant and as shown in the recent sports on Whit-Monday, not
so " Ancient ").
Sergeant Ricketts must also be mentioned and
congratulated on his promotion to C.Q.M.S.
Further to confuse visitors who once knew their way around. Captain
C. H. Howarth (Adjutant) decided that a vacation was neces,-ary and
t.aklng Macaulay' s suggestion to heart, departed on a " course " for
England, the first few days of which, rumour has It, were unfortunately
spent in hospital. <Not a.Jways such a quiet place to study In . under
present cond ltlons.) The direction or the Battalion has now been passed
Into the ahle hands of Captain R. L. St. Clair Douglas. formerly of
2nd Depot Battalion.
Corporal Crawley, who graced the Battalion for many months as
Orderly Room Corporal. has also decided to wander away and find
another hole, In the field.
Whilst writing these few notes a thorough search of Company
offices has failed to produce any notes of lnterest or any of the
r~:n~,:i~~:;;s , th:'.~~t ~ormally live In such places, so I will close with
11

" A list of ' awards ' llkely to be incurred by all Company WIRE

:~r'~~~~ ;~ 1 ~~11 c~cuf.:Y;J~.~ Interesting, enjoyable • copy • at

Next month's WIRE should definitely be worth reading, If only for
the 2nd Operators• Training Battalion notes.
P.S.- Tbese last remarks mu.•t have been read already as a
" contribution " signed Fourcoy has just been received.
B.H.D.

No. 4 Company ·
lNTROIH"CYrION.- It Is with some mlsglvings that I commence to
try and put the " doings " of the Company on paper, but under the
threat of many days In " jug " I have no option but to try.
ARRIVALJ .-These are too numerous to mention individually but
to all who have joined since our la.st " notes " we extend the ..·Glad
Hand.'
May their stay with us be both profitable and enjoyable.
J>EP RTC"RES.-K.O. Squads 59 and 60 to 2nd Holdlng Battalion.
It is with regret that we say farewell to " Dutehy," who has
been taken off the lnventof"Y of the Company office. Having grown
tired of puundtng the keys of the " Oliver " be has decided to " toot "
a key on a ~o. 11 Set. He has the' good wishes of all Jn the
Company In hls new venture and may Ills " U " be dropped as soon
a< possible.
We extend a hearty welcome to his successor. Much beer (promotion)
should flow on or about the 30th. Let's hope his " credits " are good.
1·1xAJ,E.-ln parting we mu~t remark that the matrimonial stakes
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are doing well here. To · ' Dixie " and " Jimmy " we say " All th&
best. " By the tlme these notes appear two will have become one.
I think a " Lonely Hearts " Club Is Indicated.
More, unfortunately, next month.
FOURCOY.

2nd General Trades Training Battalion
No. 1 Company
Your regular scribe has now departed from this Unit. as will be
read further on, so In this issue I make my debut and hope my
readers will bear with me tn this initla.J effort If I do not reach the
heights previous ly obtained by Corporal Sutton. Postings, promotions
a nd appointments have been fiowlng pretty freely of late. Foremost
In the former Is the departure of our O.C., Major E. R. Moore, t<>
fresh fields. He has been succeeded by Major R. N. Morgan, and to
both we offer our very best wishes for the success they justly deserve.
Other losses have been C.Q.M.S. Hart, Sergeant Merriman , Corporals
Sutton and Mru·grain. both of whom put up the third stripe befor&
departing, and Corpora Is Tllney and Bell.
How are the mountains,
" DJnga "?
On the promotion side strlpes have been fiying right and left.
I
a m afraid that to mention all the lucky ones would take up too muclt
space, so I will conflne myself to saying congratulations to you
aJI and may all you ·· Unpaids •· soon get your re\\Tard. I know you
are all hoping in the same way as myself- so just keep it up, pals !
We would ilke to say official congratulations to Lance Corporal
Chesworth on joining the " marrieds. " We beard all manner of rumours
about him durlng his leave. one, that some great disaster has overtaken
him-maybe my informant was being subtle. The event filled the.. home town rag " with a write up and pictures-must be an
important person our " Chessie " -or \Vas it influence ?
We have read in the Press that some lmaginative Army School of
Cookery has found 156 ways of preparing potatoes-wish they could.
spare two more ro our cookhouse at least and make our total up to
four.
We regret to say the C.S.M. unfortunately Jost his voice early this
month-of course there was not too much noise In the olfice--yoa
could have heard an alrl lne pole drop-or could you !
J.F.S.J.

No. 3 Company
Pip, pip, plp-3 Company calling, to North, South, East and West,
wherever ex-threeltes are, a ll over the world. This month, added t<>
the usual mush, we have an odd point or two of interest , so--read
the notes before you consign this paper to--er, other uses !
First, some of our " toughs " have been getting themselves Int<>
U1e boxJng news again. At a recent Inter-Unit boxing tournament,
the S.T.C. team tanned the hides of a R.A. team. No. 3 Company
provided three of the Signals' team and in the ring they certainly
showed the R.A. wbat Gerta Cito means I All three won their bouts
by the knock-out route, Signalman Fenton J. finishing off his opponent
in the second round , after an exhibition of shadow boxing tn the first.
round, Lance Corporal McColl G. disposing of his In the second and
Lance Sergeant Bruford D. putting up a sparkling exhibition,
culmlnatlng with the K.O. of bis opponent In the third round. These
bouts earned a considerable measure of praise for our lads in the
local rag. Just goes to prove, you see, that besides brains, we can
conjure up some brawn when the occasion arises !
Whit-Monday, the sports were carried out to plan-unlike at Easter
when rain was the victor of the day. The sports were run in tabloid:
form, eight men representing the Company for all of the events. Since
most of these were of a novel form, such as grenade throwing, timerace (assault), etc., as can well be Imagined the lads had a very
strenuous time. However, they put up a first-rate show and deserved
to win, altboug)j, tlle judges didn't quite agree and placed them third.
Never mind, blokes- better luck next time.
Bestdes athletes, we have some dancing experts In the Company.
At the North Wales Amateur Dancing Competition held recently,
Slgnalman Kennlsh a nd his charming wife took first prize, and added
to their already large collection. yet more trophies.
Signalman
Holland R., another of our " steppera out " secured third place in the
competition.
Changes have been thick and heavy s ince last month.
Sergeant
Masslngham lost the " L " in front of his rank-and we lost him,
to another S.T.C. Thus another one of the old brigade has " hit the
traiL "
Signalman Mlchallett F., after a brief r pell on the Cadre,
bas been transferred to the R.E., where It Is understood he ts seeking
a Job aa one of the " guvnors."
Lance Sergeant' Burton D.eongratulatlons on getting that other tape, old boy-together with
Lance Corporals Chicken J . and Smallbone F., have given up teaching
now, to be taught, and have toddled off to the School of Signals on
a Foreman of Signals Course. Best of luck to the three of you and
may we soon be seeing you with three stripes and a crown adornlng
your arms. To offset some of these departures, Lance Sergeant Taylor.
Crom Administrative Wing and Lance Sergeant Wignall T., from 4
Company, have come to give a hand with some of the duties- what do
you think of our early morning drill parades, Sergeant ?
Promotion once more has stretched out its klndly hand, and In addition
to Lance-Sergeant Burton
previously mentioned , the
following
Corporals had to get busy one night and sew on some new tapes
rep.dy for the next morning : Corporals Fleteher R., Hedden L. and
Ford R. The Company Is now practically up to strength as regards
two-bar men-nice going, chaps.
After months ot patient waiting
Lance Corporals Prickett C. and Chicken J. are now paid for their
stripes-you see Colin, evet"ythlng comes to he who waits-If he waits
long enough.
We have been requested to try and ascertain the name of a certain
N.C.O. who went on a P.T. Course. Whlle he was away we were
besieged with anxious enquiries for his welfare from many sources.
Since his return we have also had many enquiries from female
admirers who live In the vicinity ot the camp at which the course
~':;l~nf~:;,;i-? This P.T. business evidently makes one work fast! Any
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I thlnk I've rfow used up enough paper for this month, so till next
.tlm&-eheerlo, everybody.
L .H.

No. 4 Company
" Stripe up the band " seems to be the theme song round here Just
aow. We don' t know if they Just grow, or bow it happens, but our
congratulations go out to Corporal Wignall and Corporal Waugh on
becoming Lance Sergeants. To Lance Corporal Burden on stitchlng
up bis second tape, and to Drivers Drysdale and Barnard on becomtog
Lance Corporals (with the usual adjectives, of course). lt bas been
'brought to our notice that to our last note we omitted to record the
promotion to Lance Corporal of Signalman Truscott. Our apologies,
Ken.
Talking about tapes, we know a boy who's working hard on a
~nurse just now.
It's nice and peaceful here for a whUe, but we
wish him luck, Just the same.
There was genutne regret In the company at the posting to
1 Company of C.S.M. Douglas-Beveridge. Our best wishes go with htm.
We welcome as our new S.M., C.S.M. Ttosley, late of 1 Company
.and AdminJstratlve Wing. We realise that In some people's eyes our
shower Is a disgrace to the Army, but we're not really that bad,
sir, even If we do wear our hats at the driver's angle and sometimes
run around with boots that are not quite flt tor the square. We've
also said " Cheerio " to Corporal Tuft thls month, who has gone
to the Holding Battalion. We hope thJngs are still " Oke, mates "
with him. It may Interest the boys who have been posted to dlstant
parts to know of some of the changes that have gone on here, so
here goes. Nearly 50 per cent. of the shower can now slope arms
without bllndlng their neighbour. The defences round the garage now
give the place rather an Internment camp appearance, but we comfort
ourselves . with the fact that tbtngs could be worse. It red-tape was
barbed wire, for instance, we might not be able to get out at all.
Potatoes are now betog planted In the spare ground near the garage.
It they grow them at the same speed that some of the gardeners
move, we won' t be seeing them yet !
We are put to bed early these days, so that we can get to sleep
before the bogey-man comes. Roll call at 10.30 and no late passes.
Time marches on !
We have been asked to deny the report that a certato Morris Bug
we have In the garage now, ls tbe one in whlch Harold drove to the
Battle of Hastings. The statement is qulte false, of course. The truth
Is that the wagon in question was In for a de-coke at the time. We
<lon·t know If the cylinders were sooty or " sandy."
Parting thoughts. If anyone doesn •t like these notes-write ,them
yourself.
TAC.

Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators Training Battalion
No. 1 Company
Morse madness Is now mechanically produced-the sounds from a
certain Jong black shed match anything heard from the Tower of
Babel and their effect on " Harold " and hls merry men has to be
seen to be believed.
Sport seems to have been given a much-needed fillip by the Soccer
team's unbroken record, and a cricket eleven Is essaying forth to equal
that record, and thanks to the generosity of a club In placing a
tennis court at the Company's disposal, both team games and a
t ournament are being held.
With some newcomers to the Company bringing professional talent
to the dance band , the weekly dances are going stronger than ever,
.and a system of " registered customers " has been totroduced.
Congratulations to Lance Corporal Nash on his marr!age--to be
followed we hear by the espousal of at least one other cadre N. C. 0 .

No. 2 Company
This cryptic
remark from our " Q " (In the original Gaelic. of course) sums up
..,veryone' s feelings-and we suppose the censor•s blue pencil Itches even
to allow this much to appear, so 'nuff saJd. The weather may have
had an effect on the "R.Q." at the last clothlng exchange, tor
Signalmen were tottering to the N.A.A.F.I. tor reviving drinks after
being Issued, no questions asked, with socks, gaiters, and what have
you. The age of miracles. . . .
Route marches are now a feature of our Saturday mornings and
the whole Company (wlth the possible exception of unspecified
members of the Creed Room staff) now totters around Yorkshlre for
what seems an endless time. We had always had the Idea that this
county was a place of hllls, but at no tlmo in our sbort lives do we
remember having an impression so forcibly confirmed. It has been
suggested that the C.S.M. be given a map on which the contours are
marked, as he seems to have an unhappy knack of picking out
hills of terrifying proportion& from his uncoloured specimen.
And
talk!ng of the c.s.M. rem!nds us that we have to welcome hJm back
from his bol!day ( ?) as Officer l/c Workshops. We hope that his
reappearance will not mark the beginning of a new era of drastic .
changei although with our customary observant nature we have noticed
that oust tor long undisturbed has now been removed (both
figuratively and literally).
.
Our morning drHI periods bring out the best In our N.C.O.s, though
some of the juniors seem to be chafing unde~ restraint and waiting to
step Into dead men's shoes. We hope they wJJI not be goaded to
-oreate a vacancy.
Our latest effort has been to launch the company cricket team and
a lthough our first match was lost we hope to put up a good show In
the Inter-Company league. Our Entertainments Committee have been
brooding on some new and startling scheme, and with pleasant

memories of " Black and White Rhythm
we are looking forward to
somethlng more trom them. The two chief stooges, those scoundrel8 of
stage fame and back-stage notoriety, Kench and Roberts (just soldiers)
are the next two victims for the course at the Depot. Our faith to
the capabUltics of drill tnstructors Is great, but this combination should
provide a problem for the most conscientious man there. We can
Imagine, however, that their turns on the stage, after their return, wlll
be punctuated with Depot cries and phrases (the more polite onea)or are we wrong ?
Gloom bas been thrown over us by the departure of Ted Plummer
and Bert Mawer. We wish them the best of success In their new
Jobs, and hope to hear from them as often as possible.
By the way, the scoundrel who started the rumour that Lance
Corporal Tilson, following his marriage, is on the " Y " llst, pend Ing
dlscharge, should note that anyone who can stand a course at the
Depot can treat a small matter like marriage (even with Bill Henshall
as best man) with disdain.
We are afraid that we have run out of any news, and will flnlsh
by noting that exercises with the Home Guard are apparently going
to form part of our weekly routine now.
P .S.-Who had the bright Idea of organising a ramble to follow the
route march ?

ox.

No. 3 Company
The Company had bad news when the O.C. (Lieutenant C. F. Bunce)
made the last " balcony speech " In Albany Hall two weeks ago.
Lleutenant Bunce had just heard the result of a doctor's examination
and acttng on that advice bad decided to go Into hospital for treatment.
He Is making progress, and every man in the Company wishes htm a
speedy return to bis normal duties. 2nd Lieutenant C. H . Herbert bas
been deputising very ably for the O.C., and In partJcular bas been
JiveoJng up the sports enthusiasts. A Sports Committee Is to be
formed and should be able to make tun use of the talent In the
Company.
The news of the past month has In tact been almost entirely
around the formation and restarting ot new committees, and I've
noticed three appeals for membershJp for play reading, debating circle
and Jazz club. The most important bas been the restartlng, after
four months, of the Entertainments CommJttee. It soon proved Its
worth with the most successfUI dance the Company has yet bad In
Albany Hall.
There was an attendance of 250.
The commJttee
lntend to keep things on the move, so watch the notice boards.
Another Innovation this month has been the welcome appearance of
a piano to Albany Hall. Corporal Branson fully approves of the Idea,
and delves ln the classics, that is when be can find the tlme--not easy
for a six-weeks-old bridegroom. And whlle on the subject, here's
hoping that Lance Sergeant Roman bas fine weather on July 12th;
he was most perturbed this morning at the prospect of rain-and thls
Is a month before the wedding. To correct false rumours, Sergeant
France bas not followed hls friend ' s example--be ts not married and
so far bas no intention of marrytog-at least, that's his version.
The number of Lance Corporals Is stead.Hy growing, It must be quJte
a dlstinctlon to be a plain Signalman In Squad 63. Many of them
are to the middle of the apparently numberless interviews which precede
the elusive chances of commission, and " Colonel " James, of 62a,
may yet owe a good deal to his quack knowledge of duck-sbootlng.
His partner-to-crime, " Admlral " Beattle, has been busy of late with
'cello recitals and has decided to become a " T.T."
One of the latest U /Lance Corporals--H. Lawrence--has at least
proved hts worth In the cricket field. He made 53 not out and took
two wickets for one when playing for the Brigade against the Craven
Gentlemen of Yorkshire.
And now for the true story of the month. A Signalman of Scottish
descent had •been attracted by the beauty of one of the town's
" natural " blondes. He met her on several eventngs and then one
Wednesday night- naturally, well before m!dnlght--came the tnevltable
question, " Are you married ? " With blandness that surprised even
the Signalman, be replied, " Yes, are you ? " and with an alr of patoed
Innocence, slle answered, " Ob, I'm getting married on Saturday, but
don't let that worry you.." And I thought all blondes were dumb.
In conclusion, I've heard several complaining that the happenings In
their Squads never get Into these notes. There' s a simple remedy to
that grouse-to jot them down and pass the notes on to me. Believe
me, you'll save me many headaches on bow I can scrape together 500
words each month.

" I'll be glad to be In Scotland where It Is warm."

No.

4 Company

TRAINING.-Tralning roars ahead with the newly-Installed apparatus.
The !nltlal introductory weeks with this amaz.lng piece of machinery
were a little tt"ylng to the tostructor and trainees in the adjoining
room, but now barely a sound ts heard outside the room. In fact, the
tralnlng rooms can be likened unto heaven-peace, perfect peace.
Congratulatiorut to Corporal Allan· s Squad on their recent B.111
result and to Corporal Maughan's Squad who returned 100 per cent.
passes tor Group E .
A.RlllVALS.-Tbe band ot welcome goes out to 2nd Lieutenant
Bratherton, who has joined us In the capacJty of Tra!nlng Officer. We
hope your stay with us ts long and pleasant, str.
The hand of welcome la also extended to COrpnral Hewitt who
arrived from the Field last month, and to the Squads recently arrived.
DEPARTURE .-We were all sorry to Jose 2nd Lieutenant Sheldon
who has gone to a Field Unit. 4 Company wish you luck In your n w
Job, Sir.
J:>ROMOTION .-Heartiest congratulations to now Lance Sergeant
GUI ln his attalntng the third stripe. Next stop C.S.M., etc., Sergeant
Gill.
GE IERAL.-The Instructors' thanks go out to Sergeant Faircloth
for hls tasty rearrangement of the lnstructol'!r' den-almost Ilk home
now.
The recreation room Is a much-used place the.se days. The recreation
fund provided us with a new set of balls and two new cu
the
standard of play has gone up Immensely.
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The band was creating heirs d4'!1ght last week In r adlness for
the coming social.
The mainstay or the band, oI course, is still
Lance Corpnral Snelson, who worked wonders with the piano. The
Company Is looking forward to this socla I and when I next pen for you
1 hope to Include a report or same.
Until ne><t month, my readers, gcx.'l!-bye and good readings.
L.E.H.

3rd General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Once ;18a.ln It falls to my lot to bring to your notice all the events
of the past month. The most on-repeated words these days seem to
be .. Good-bye " and "Hello. "
Hard on the heels of last month's
departures and arrivals of the exalted, the following have now taken
place.
Captain G. G. Cochran, our Adjutant or the last twelve months, has
left us to take up the appointment of O.C. l Company, and Lieutenant
J_ H. T. Barley has Joined us to fill the vacancy. The help and
conslderatlon extended to the Orderly Room staff by Captain Cochran
was appreciated by all who came in contact with him. There may
have been a bark, but there was never a bite.
To Lieutenant Barley we e:i..1.end the welcome hand and trust that
your stay wltb us will be a long and memorable one.
Captain T. c. Chilton, our P.R.I. and O.C., Administrative Wing,
and one of the pioneers of this Battalion, has left us for fresh fields.
Good Juck, sir, and may fortune fa\lour you.

To Lieutenant J. B. Allen, who has taken up lhe reins of office,
we offer salutations and assure you of our willing co-operation at all
times.
E \'"ER l.''HUNG IN 'l'HE GABDEJ.'\'" I:'; LC"RVLY.-Lance Sergeant
•· Paddy " Hawthorne, our Provost-Sergeant, bas taken the slogan
" Back to the Land " very much to heart.
On looking from our
windows speculation Is often rife as to whether the gardens will
ultimately be of ll1e fiower or vegetable variety. I am afraid you will
soon require extra pollce, Paddy, to look after the lettuces, etc., when
they are ready for culling. Avaricious eyes are already sampllng the
crops.
T HAT (D)ARNED A.VD (D)OJ..EF L COCR E.-Lance Corporal
Johnsey (Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny, how you can spin ' em) has come
back to the fold from the Ossett D. and D. course. Sleeping and
waking, eating and drinking, working and playing, his mind runs in
one channel. " Squad will about turn." .. Squad will advance," "Squad
will tum to the right In bunches of twelve," Is the way It goes. Yes,
our Johnny ls full of the terrors of the D. and D. course (though I
fancy be enjoyed it), and more gruesome details of parades, manceuvres,
spit and polish, tnnumerable lectures are malevolently added by Lance
Corporal Henstone-who can afford to, for bis sufferings are over. Tbe
delight In describing, never mJss!ng a heart-breaking detall, the hard
labour of the Ossett parade ground. If all they say Is true, then pity
the poor fellows who have still to make the D. and D. grade.
l\'"IGHT VI rI'O R.-" AJI windows of billets shall be constantly open "
runs a Battalion order (or words to that effect). Open windows are all
very well If fresh air ls the only thing they admit. But open windows
let In more than sweet evening breezes, as a certain Signalman by
the name of Perkins discovered the other night. Waking in the wee
sma' hours, presumably by laboured breathlng, he bad an uncanny
sensation tbat a bomb or some other weighty object was resting on
his manly chest. Cautiou_ly, and with some trepidation, he came up
for air. A hand stole out to discover the strange phenomena. But
whatever It was It moved quicker than be. With a half-muffled squeal,
It leapt from his bed and was out of the window like .a bullet from
a gun. Perhaps it Is that our local cats have a liking for the warm
protection of a soldier's breast.
A GAG THAT C~1E
. TUCK .- Boys will be boys, goes the saying,
and the lads of an unnamed billet kindly arranged a midnight kit
Inspection for one of their stay-out-late colleagues. The kit lay-out
was perfect (l doubt If the S.M. would have thought so), and the
unfortunate victim looked llke having a devU of a time sorting out
his goods and chattels. Having completed their handiwork, the
conspirators retired to bed to awaJt results and possible repercussions.
A bump on the door, the sound of feet on the stairs. This was It !
Here was the big moment ! Then an awful voice boomed out, " The
Field Officer." Never have men moved so swiftly. For three seconds
the air was thick with fiylng blankets, kit bags, pillows, tooth brushes
and other of the 1,157 articles. And when the Field Officer walked
In our gay but frightened conspirators were snugly beneath the blankets
feigning the deepest of sleeps. AJI was ln order, t he Field Officer
retired, and gasps of relief came from under the covers. Good for the
jokers that the Field Officer didn't look beneath the bed-and he
wouldn't have found Jerry there !
" \.VJTH i'lfF,--BEGL"'·"-Any mornll1g, Mondays to Thursdays, you
will find a score or so of our younger element (the older blokes can't
take It) doing their dally dozen on the greensward of a nearby park.
·•All handsome men are slightly sun-tanned " goes the slogan. If
'' tanned " means as red as the rising sun, then the slogan bas
something. our Lance Corporal leader takes a delight In putting us
through the hoop, but we manage to come up smiling even when, wind
fast falling, he declares, " Come on, Just another one for my Aunt
Fanny." Best enjoyed, however, ls the few minutes Soccer. The
competitive spirit runs high- too high. sometimes-and then we go back
to the up and down, to the left and right, etc.
And so for the pre11Cnt, good-bye, everybody.

of ground not much larger than a piece of " four by two " until the
present d;iy , when a day Is necessary to visit each of the companies.

It came as a shock lo hear on arrJval at work one morning that he

had left us for good and his reappearance a few days later to say
farewell was greatly appreciated by all. While regretting hls going,
we all extend our 11eart1est congratulations and sincerest good wishes
for the future.
We trust you will revisit us again, sir, as soon as the opportunity
arises.
We extend a. hearty welcome to hls successor, who has rejoined us
after a short period of absence. It Is Indeed a good sight to see
you again, sir. I should like to Inform those newcomers to whom
he Is a stranger that, prior to hJs previous posting, he held the
appointment of Chier Instructor, and through his capable hands countless
men have passed to the ' · Section Forming " department.
To you, sir, also, we offer our congratulations and hope your stay
with us will be a happy and memorable one.
Other notable changes have taken plac over the same period.
R.S.M. Stares, who has been wJth us for approximately 16 months,
has at last found the call of the wild too strong to resist and has
departed for fresh fields. Good luck, Jim, In your new environment,
and I hope I have the pleasure of working wJth you again after this
present little bit of trouble has blown over.
To R. S.M. Payne, who has taken over thP. reins, we ofrer our
salutations and extend our fellcJtations on attaining that appolnl:ment.
R.S.M. Payne packed up his kit bag at 3rd Depot Battalion and
decided to come himself to find out whether all this glamour talk
about 3rd General Trades Tralnlng Battalion was true. I trust we
have come up to your expectations, sir. One warnlng--do not be
alarmed at the seemingly spiritualistic way In which quaking masses
of paper move on the desks in the offices here. If you dig deep
enough you will find the human element Is responsible.
Many are the beneficial cbanges that have occurred here tn the
past month. Visitors to this Headquarters are cordially Invited to
our newly-opened " Night Club " from 10 to 10.20 a.m. dally, Monsieur
Le-Hawthorne presiding. It is rumoured that a set of Mr. Cochran's
Young Ladles are shortly to be engaged to entertain us while we have
our cup of tea and a '' wad."

Lance Sergeant Paddy Hawthorne seems to be coming over " all
particular " lately. His garden edges with their red brick rims and
whitewashed black-out lines are a sJght worth seeing. It Is suggested
that a blue lobella border would just about complete the picture.
H you are a stranger ln the town and require accommodation for
the night, bed and breakfast may be obtained at our new Police Room.
Every comfort Is provided, includtng radio, easy chair, fiowers, books,
etc. Price, Two Woodbines ! (I don't think.)
Rather belatedly, we should like to congratulate Lance Corporal
Johnsey on getting that first step up the ladder. Won't our " Audrey "
be proud to walk out with " Bob " now ! Buck up and get the other
two and then I shall not have to sew on the stripes every time I
borrow your blues. Congratulations also to Corporal Taylor on being
promoted to that rank.
Hurry up !
I hear they are short of
C.Q.M.S.s.
By the time these notes are in black and white, Signalman Kennedy,
ghost of the Orderly Room, will be busUy tooting his hooter on the
driver i/c course. As a driver In clv1l life, he shouldn' t find t11e
training too much of a strain. Happy days, Jock.
Sergeant Stone' s departure for Line Company was a matter of
regret to all. Our loss ls l Company's gain. Still, he is only attached,
and that may mean a return to the Administrative Wing fold at a not
too distant date.
Officers' and Sergeants' Messes have Jost willing bands Jn recent
changes. To 3 Company for training as F/Ss have gone Signalmen
Parker, Turner and Claxton. If ever they do return to the mess room
we trust they will refrain from mashing pntatoes with a hammer
and stirring the soup with a spanner.
Economy, tho clVV)(• st may nt bve It, hs always bn a watchword
o / .Army. " Waste nt, want nt," is I slogan Jn Admln. Wing, and
woe to those who disobey lnstrns. Latest ex In I econ campn ls
word abb, sd to save space, time and ppr. I boys and girls o I
typewrfr bde, while apprecg. / obj behind I !nstrn, just hd to
smUe at some o / res. Perhaps these few lines are an exaggeration,
but you'll get the Idea.
TIIING
WE WANT TO KNOW.-0.R.S. : "Where can you get
some tobacco ? "
Returns Clerk : " Who the (censored) put these fresh returns on my
table? That's 1:1 extra this week ! "
Myself : " Who ls thls guy Jn 4 Company whom everybody calls
'Topper' ? ''
Claims Clerk : " Who started the P.A.D. lectures on the wife's
night off ? "

On taking a final glance through a previous Issue of THE WIRE, I
note that our new R.S.M. Is a sportsman of som e renown. How a bout
forming a Blow Football Club in this Battalion ?
U.P.T. -To 96~ Lance Sergeant Dlque,
3 Depot Battalion.
Congratulations on getting the third one up, Denis. Have been looking
for It In orders for a long wh11e.
And now, as Pepys would have sald, " and so to bed."
(Which
saying calls tor a crack at a certain Lance Corporal who, If he Is not
on duty clerk, orderly N.C.O., fire patrol, etc., etc., bas a personal
" Baby Watch" fatigue. Tough baby, says tougher father, Is cutting
teeth on a chlsel.)
Well, cheerio pals, till next month.

TAFF.

SIMP your pen pal of the last nine months has decided to exploit
hi• capabllltl"8 el•ewhere, lt has now fallen to my lot to unveil the
mysteries of Administrative Wing to you month by month. l trust you
will h<' generous In your criticisms, for my future journ.a.llstlc career
depend& on lt. H re goes, anyway.
Our Commanding Officer, Lleutenant·Colonel J. W., has left us for
higher pinnacles of duty. He bad been with ue s ince the formation
of this Battallon ln 1939 and had guided us through the vent urel!Ome
days when the Unit formed up on parade each morning on a plot

TAFF.

No. I {Line) Company
Since the June Issue was printed, drastic changes haxe occurred Jn
our personnel. Departures Include Major G. M. Wclsford, Lleutena.nt
D. P. K. Rennick, Lieutenant R. K. Hayward, that llttle chap with a
gingery 'ta.Che C.S.M. (Jimmy) H ill, and th e old war-horse S.S.M. (J oe)
Baddeley.
It's not so bad when they go In oddments, but when they go in a
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bunch- then It's a sad state of aJ!alrs. Still , I suppose It could be
worse. To you, Major, and your good lady, on behalf of the Company,
I wish you the very best o! everything, and, tor being a gentleman to
us all, Major, thank you. Good luck also to Lieutenant (Pat) Rennick
and Mrs. Rennick , and to Lieutenant Hayward.
As for Jimmy Hiii. I am sure his readiness to help the Individual
will take him far along the new road. So long, Sergeant-Major, and
the best of luck. We may all meet again somewhere, who knows. By
the way, Jimmy , the Ordnance " Bird " looks ln whenever she passes
the gate.
We all mourn the loss of S.S.M. Baddeley. The Society for the
Preservation of Ancient Monuments should have laid a retaining finger
on Joseph, for he was well known around here. He will be badly
missed , as are all men who arc good workers, good sports, good
boozers and good swearers.
We welcome CaptaJn G. G. Cochran, our new O.C. , Lieutenant N. A. C.
Clubb and 2nd Lieutenant J. Scott. From the short ttme he has been
with us, It Is evident that our O.C. does not set tasks that he cannot
do himself. The Company shook a little when they knew he was
coming (Including the office staft).
However, things couldn' t be
better now we know him (not at the moment, anyway).
The new C.S.M., Lambert J . W., we also welcome. Rumour was
rife prior to his arrival. Everyone claimed to know him, some saying
they had served with him In France, China, Africa, Chile, and heaven
knows where. From the many descriptions given of him, he might
have been anything from a nice chap to a replica of Dracula. Now
he Is here, I think I may say that we couldn't have a better man,
even If the choice had been left to us.
Sl)CRl..'T !.'ERVICE.-Our friend Smoky Is still sJnglng " We Three."
It will be the very devil If the result turns out to be the " Four
Musketeers."
Which W. O. was It who left his party and dived out of the front
door of the " Great Northern " about five minutes to time, closely
followed by a Lance Sergeant, only to find they had wasted about 90
minutes of their time. (By the way, the women did turn up.)
I saw another senior N.C.O. the other night walking arm-In-arm
with " a peach of a dame." Does this mean he Intends to take on
additional responsJb!lltles In the near future ? He once told me he
was a confirmed bachelor and only .. flirted " a little.
Who was the Junior N.C.0. who went from thls Company on a
D. and D. course looking Uke the Hunchback of Notre Dame and
returned like a lamp-post ? It took a week' s leave to put him right,
but sad to relate his wife returned to - - with him for a further
week, so he's back where he started.
If little Audrey gets to know of the goings on of another Junlor
N.C.O. there will be trouble In the camp. However, " Ql " don't
worry. She lives a long way away, so trust in providence.
Congratulations to our late Commanding Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel
J. w., on his new appointment. I trust those who now come under his
jurisdiction find him as good a man as we found hlm. ·• Good luck
to you and your family In the future, sir. "
We also welcome Lieutenant-Colonel G. B. as the succeeding C.O.
so Jong as he does not make any suggestions regarding an earlier
Reveille we shall be very satisfied.
I think the next item to be given priority In this contribution should
be sport, because ere long who knows whether or not there wUJ be
any time for play, so we might as well play while the playing Is good.
TEN IT .-Our match against the N.A.B. Tennis Club. Ravensthorpe,
In an attempt to quality for the second round of the Huddersfield
Hospital Cup proved disastrous. It would appear that the team, with
the exception of one, lacked that graceful ballet action which ls so
essential to this ·dangerous sport. One would have thought that our
chaps, with the exception of one, were playing In diving boots and
swinging frying pans Instead of brand new rackets.
Now the " excepted one" referred to In the above paragr~h (seeing
that I bad something to do with the team) was not me. The bouquet
for the best performance should go to Lance Corporal Cooper. He
played a magnificent game, but had a lousy partner <the latter was
me). I might add, though, that conditions were not entirely In our
favour. The courts were like Muckton-cum-Pluckacre with the tide
out. The gotng was terribly heavy and a couple of our team were
carrying top weight. (One of these was .. Smoky").
However, despite the large odds and disadvantages, give us about
four years and eleven months' practice and we will take on any team
In the Corps. Cheeky Charlie tnforms me that he Is w!lllng to take
on anyone In the Company, and the stakes can be anythtng from a
couple o( " Blinders" to a night out with his A.T.S. Flossie.
FOO'fBALL.-Nelther the Crossley nor the Burton Challenge Cup
has yet been filled. I don't quite know who is the one responsible
for the filling, but I sincerely hope they look snappy before the extra
tax goes on the brandy. Which reminds m
the C.S.M."s tooth
is still missing. (Referred to In my last notes.)
CRICKE'.l'.-At the present rate of progress, our chaps will lak e
a lot of licking. A match between us a nd the R.A.S.C. on Thursday,
5th June, l'esultcd In the latter beJng well and truly trounced to the
tune of 17:1 runs to 74 In our tavou r . The visitors fielded a side of
nine officers a nd two O.R.s. and the home contingent one officer and
ten O.R.s Sergeant Marshland was the star batsman, his bag being 4-1
runs. Bowling hono urs went to Signalman Overton and Poyner, who
took four wickets for 20 runs and three for Zl respectively. Signalman
Barron, whose score, incidentally, totalled 22, exploited his body line
tactics on Colonel Bright Holmes and very nearly crippled that worthy
gentleman.
l bet one or two of th In.st batting officers of the Service Corps,
who had to face the fast bowling of Overton In a fading light, wished
him In hell; as one of his victims (a young subaltem), who was
bowled out first ball, sald with a very lnJured aJr as Ile walked off
the pllc)1, " I never saw the - - ball.""
BI G GA111E RUNTI G.-The season Is just about to begin, but I
had better e.xplaln the tale from the start.
I understand, on good authority, that the Sergeants' Mess is about
to be extended to cope with two very charming personalities of the
upper ranlts. After week s or persuasion, their bettl"r halves have
suddenly tak en the advice given them and vacated the town. Both

of tile young men are looking high and low for their old addr
books, but they need not despair, as the Great Northern is as popular
as ever. <The Rose and Crown Is not a bad joint on Sunday night•.
chaps. A•k the Q.)
Incidentally, I would who the two grass widowers are who frequent,
occasionally, a well-known club In the vicinity of the L.N.E.R. station ?
It gets very " windy " up the hills, doesn't It, Jimmy ?
NATURE I ' THE RAW .-A !addle who was vacating this palace of
ours was told by the C.Q .M.S. to empty the straw from his palllasse on
to the coal heap in the boiler house and then burn It. He put the
straw on the coal heap all right, but he put his palllasse on the fire.
&"O'l'HER TRIP O "r.- Flfty of us, Including the O.C. and some
ladles, paid a very enjoyable visit the other evening to a gla.os works.
'l'be Journey there took about an hour and the company were delighted
with the trip through the green fields. A very Interesting tour or the
works was made, the lads finding great delight In n.sslstlng to smash
the bottles In the · · flaw ' department. The only fly In the ointment,
so I am told, was the taking of ammo. Instead of a case of ale.
Anyway, better luck next time.

No. 3 (Workshops) Company
AJways up to date, let me tell you, we have our own Enoch, and from
time to time we hope to bring you some o-f the fables with which he
keeps us entertained during the quieter moments ( ?) In tbe office.
Latest things he wants to know are: Do men being posted collect
the unconsumed portion or the night's passion before departure ?
Who Is the w.o. whose first questions to any newcomer are : " Who
are you ? What are you ? Where do you come from ? "
ls the M. I. Room the Ministry of Information ?
Who was the Guard commander who ordered " Old guardroom to the
sentry, dlemiss ? Why did some wlt, when he saw him come into
the Mess Room In S.D. ask : " What's the set of Signals buttons doing
walktng about here ? " After all, he's only so thin that he has to
enter a room twice before anyone knows he's there at all.
:<HOCKS.-One ror the company office staff when the C.S.M. came
into the office one morning with a bunch of carnations. If the fiowers
had been Jllles we might have thought things.
The N.C.O. who asked the C.S.M. If he could do two duties every
week and be free every week-end .
The C.S.M. as a salesman •· plugging " official receipts for shllllngs
for the Prisoners of War Fund. One heard suggestions that an old
adage should be amended to read : The Q. M. Is one of the 40 thieves,
the C.S.M. ts the other 39.
CRI CJCET.-Slnce our last notes our two teams have made headway
in this direction. so much so In fact that the B team have entered
the final of the local knock-out competition.
The A team were,
unfortunately, unable to emulate the example of their fellows and went
down to o. T. Battalion In the other semi-final by a narrow margin,
this continuing a bad patch. However, we wish the B team better
fortune in the final.
Inter-Platoon matches provided some Interesting games, but none
with so exciting a finish as that In which H.Q. drew with No. 1 Platoon.
The latter required one run to win, with three wickets to fall. An
unexpected bat-trick by Corporal Coombs brought the game to a close
In the first three balls or the last over.
A number of the members of the Corporals' ).!ess have been going
about looking very heavy-eyed following a hectic evening In the Mess.
There Is no truth in the rumour tbat following this sausage and mash
supper, several of the lighter members of the Mess are traJnlng for
the Derby. Nor was lt after this .. do " that two N.C.O.'s ran nearly
to BattaJ!on H.Q. and tried conclusions with the ventilating shafts of
the railway tunnel. A promJnent raconteur at the mess supper was
Lieutenant N. A. C. Clubb, who, since our last notes. has moved to
another part of the Battalion to look after the training or Line
company. In his place we extend a warm welcome to Lieutenant
R. K. Hayward.
DA."<CE8 .-Dances have been held regularly during the month and
have been well supported. Joe Hallam and his Boys, not to mention
the newly - formed S.T.C. Dance Band, are still a popular attractlon In
spite of the season and that about which the Censor wlll not allow
us to speak.
OART OONS.-The Censor w111, we hope, prove more benevolent <?n
another subject, however, and allow us to show you our artists
impression of some recent e."<erclses which afforded tbose who took part
plenty of fun in addition to lots of ha.rd work.
J.AT E ~E WS .-In conclusion we may say that a certain ergeant
to whom we referred last month Is now well ahead of the Marines
and heading for the home stretch.
CHIPPY.
Once again, " browned off ,, reader, we picture you with your
shell-like ears pinned back so ll1at our words of wisdom ( ?) may enter
unimpeded, and who shall say that you arc not right to do so, for
have we not provided you with much of the joys of the evenings
spent around the old stone hear th Jn happier days or yore? Here,
then, Is another " spasm " from our youthful corre pondeut, who is
stlll hopi ng to hear the full, uncensored story of how a certain W .0 .
came to enlist. It promises to be a good yarn, and If certain even
take their course during the next month and promotion comes hls
way. pe1·haps we may be able yet to pass on to you the " story " of
the year.
However, to give him a well·ear-ned " break ·· we pass on to otll r
topics, merely recalling In passing, or, should you prefer It, en pa&8allt,
that he was " shaken · · the other day when a man agitatedly Inquired
what his best friend had been doing as he had heard that he was
on Initial ch•U-ge. Sorry about the whiskers, but a certain YorkahlreWelshman insisted on having It In . The said Y-W has nlready proved
himself an able student of figures-no, you're wrong, we mean thos
In the cricket score book. We may modestly add that they make very
good read Ing, except In the case or two very lamentable epl. odes
against o .T. Battalion, who round us too easy. We hope to revers
the process next time we meet.
Thanks to Lieutenant N. A. C. Clubb (congratulation• . . lr, on th
second " pip ") and Sergeant Cartwright. who !Inds that lt Is not
quite so easy to .. t II Jt to the Mari nes," the crJcket teams art> <loin&:
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well now, while tennl Is getting nicely under way, ably guided by
Corporal Coombs. our champion, and Lance Corporal Llnday, who
have led the team to several outstanding victories In a short time.
Since our last notes we have welcomed Lieutenant (T.M. O.) Newman.
who Is qulcklY making himself at home. In tile Company olllce we
have said farewell to A/Lance Sergeant SandyS and Lance Corporal
Peck, who a.re not acting as Instructors, while we have welcomed
Corporal Coomb1 (ex Instructing staff . and Corporal Williams (exAdmlnlstrstlve Wing) In their places. Lance Sergeants Cannlngs and
Bainbridge have also come amongst us and those who have been
posted Include Corporals Marshall. Rowherry, Moseley a.nd Sergeant
James. au of whom hnd been here some ~onslderable time and wlll be
greatly missed.
And so, as you unpin your cars and resume less congenial tasks
than re>11Ung these sketchy notes, to bed.
CHIPPY.

No. 4 {M.T.) Company
Well, here we sit with lhe original brain-cudgel and cold towel
handed down from a long line of 4 Company WIRE correspondents, but
notbJng leaps to the mind as being worthy of Inclusion In these notes.
Even tbe weather, which In this part of the country Is usually worth
a few hund red words of abuse, Is beyond reproach. So we shall indulge
In a little t rumpet-blowing (no, ours was not handed In with spurs
and bandollers) .
:<WANK.-An ex-cadre man returning to the Company now finds us
a pretty tough crew. The cadre can now marc h and we delight Jn
taking t rainees for an afternoon's gravel-crushing just to hear 'em
" tick. " We were about to say that the cadre can also shoot, but
we·n wait untll we' ve seen the results of the recent range course.
Anyway, we a.re pretty useful at unarmed combat a11d have a cricket
team and two basket-ball teams.
We won't say much about the
cricket team as they haven't warmed to their work yet. Also we have
Just received a challenge from a ladles' basket-ball team, so we
anticipate that by to-morrow morning we shall have fo r ty- two basket ball
teams and no cricket eleven.
DEPARTCR.E,.:; .-we are s orry to Jose Lance Corporal Orgill J. and
have to thank him fo r many a square meal.
The welfare of the
Company's loner man Is now Jn the very capable bands of Corporal
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Cowton E. (A.T . . ) and her team of "Nipples.'" The Company bas
always prided Itself on Its high standard of messing, and we know
that this will not suffer from the " change of management. "
WAS HIS FACI' RJ·;D ?-The Orderly Officer who, seeing a " goon"
sentry without his rifle. as ked where It was and was assured that It
was " quite a ll right. sir, In the sentry box."
The cadre driver who was Interrupted In the midst of a nice bit o '
courtln" a nd ordered to appear before the magistrate In conn ection
with ten bobs" worth of mowing grass which he was alleged to have
flatte11ed.
The C.S.M. when he was asked If he had shares Jn a firm making
a certain brand of equipment cleaner.
During the past month we have occupied ourselves steadily with
routine matters a nd there has been little of Interest to report Jn these
notes.
The arrival of Spring, so eagerly heralded by " Lave " In
the May notes, is followed by a very wintry summer.
The order lo doff overcoats, impatiently awaited during the warm
days or May, has at last appeared, and here we are In early June
shivering on the parade ground and wishing we hadn't handed in those
drawers. long woollen, quite so promptly. The local Inhabitants don 't
seem to complain, so It must be our thin Southern blood.
ARRIYAL · , DEPAR'l' CRES AND PROMOTION ..-Since la.st month's
" Genera l Post," we have nothing to report under this heading. After
all, we shouldn 't ex pect such a flood of promotion beer every month.
Of cou1·ae, we wish to join the rest of the Battalion In sayin g " goodbye and good luck " t o Lieutenant-Colonel J. W . We hope he will have
hap py memories of his command. We welcome In his place LieutenantColonel G. B.. who Is by no means a stranger to us. R. S. M. Stares
has also left us. The best of luck In your new unit, sir. R. S.M.
Payne, who rncceeds him, has a lready taken a firm hold on the reins
and Is welcome--lf he'll use the bridoon !
BALI, A.VO CHAIN CL B.-Our latest member Is Sergeant " Corncob "
Walker. who got chained up on Saturday, 7th June.
Congratulations, " Cob." (What will Mrs. Cob say when she sees that
collection of old brlars ? What If Cob comes back a non-smoker ?)
"OCIAL.- Weekly company dances have started again.
T he
thr~atened Invasion of our dance floor failed to materialise, and once
again we look forward to Thursdays as something other than the day we
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get pa.Id.
Dancing classes are being held, so we wallllowers will
soon be cutting the '· gigs " right out.
P ZZLE CORNER.- Sergeant " Topper ·• Brown has thrown light on
g:~ mystery of N .A.A.F. I .
The letters mean " Never 'Ave Any Fags

..

Cheerio for now.

Noaev.

" D" Company, Depot Battalion
Sin ce our last appearance In this august journa l many o! the
luminaries or D Company have departed for pastures new. To 2nd
Lieutenant Blngemann, C. S.M. Payne ("Ginger" to his friends) and
the one and only " Viv " H a rrison we extend our heartiest good
wishes for their future ac tivities.
We have to report the fonnlng of a new " Rest Centre " for the
N.C. 0 .s of this Compa ny to pass away their spare (?) time. It ls said
that there a.re at least six " pubs " within 100 yards of It !
The accompany ing photograph of m asculine beauty was taken after
many feats of balancing, which were much envied by the P. T . staff.
It was strongly su ggested that it should be sent to a certain physical
culture magazine.
There Is an air of despondency Jn the Clerks' billet-the reason being
that Sergeant Goodall' s allotment ls now sproutin g vigorously after
many hours of hard work, a nd they a re wondering If they wlll be
there to reap the harvest.
Lance Corporal Clapham seems to have found fresh feminine Interest
as he ls spending his time looking for reliefs to do his Duty Clerk.
" Ah! Sweet Mystery of Ll!e."
There ls great rejoicing among the chickens on " Tlcky's " plot
~u}i~~ said " Tlcky " now sport s a crown .
Congratulations C.Q.M.S.
It has been rumoured In certain quarters that our eldest recruitSigna lma n Ea.st- is going to apply fo r t he L.S. and G.C. m edal ! To
par a.ph rase Tennyson :
" Recruits may come,
Recruits may go,
But East stays here for ever.· ·
Unusual phenomena witnessed at
. D Company Junior N.C.O.s
doi n g coal fatigues ! " It makes yer fink. "
We would like to know which subaltern allowed hlmself to be
" pumped " by an a lleged Fifth Columnist and what would have
happened If It had been a real one.
WI. ECRACK.--Sergeant : Sta nd lo attention when you address an
N.C. O.
Recru it : I am, Sergeant, It' s the Ba ttle Dress that ls stood a.t ease.

" B" Company
Since our last notes, the Company had dwindled awa y to nothing,
some were posted, some remained and moved Into our special " Board "
Room.
We said good-bye to Corporal Upson, who departed for fresh fields,
there to lecture to N .C. O. " Goons." Have a Zube, " Uppy," Old Boy.
We welcome to the Company, Sergeant Freema n from D and D
Compa ny, for a short stay at lea.st.
It Is with regret we a nnounce our defeat In the final of the Crossley
Cup at t he hands of Line Company, General Trades Battalion. We
did not disgrace the Company, being beaten by a much more 19XJ>erlenced
~~Anyway, It was a fine game enjoyed by a good crowd . Result :
CONGR ATULATION '.-To Corporal Stinton on his success In
ma trimony. Good luck. "Curly," you waited a long while.
To Signalman Garrard- a lovely bouncing boy. No hair, no teeth.
Question : Have they sold him an Old ' Un ?
HEARJl I N T HE ME .--Captain A. : Another job for you with
regards lo this darning and mending business, it Is definitely an
Administrative Wing job.
Major B. : I am afraid I cannot do It, It Is a " hole •· time job.
HEARD IN T HE BARRACK ROOl\1.-Sergeant to recruit after a
foot lecture : What have I told you to do with your feet when talking
to an N.C.O. ?
Recruit : Add methylated spirits.
A budding young Shakespeare wrote the following :
All up and down the German Reich
The Fuehrer pedalled on his belch;

~;s~~~l pc~e~~e u::icedl~:Xa".,tr~!'te.

D COMPANY CADRE
Back Row (left to ri~ht)-Lan_ce Corporal Pratt, Signalmen Davison, Holmes, Skelton, Wills, Grose, Lance Corporal Frost.
Secon~ Row (left to right)-Pnvate Betterton, Lance Corporals Clapham, Cook, Anderson, Senior, Harmer, Trooper Bramsden Private Footitt
Signalman Ansell, Lance Corporal Baker.
'
'
First Row qeft to right)-Lance Sergeant Goodall, Lance Corporal Firmin, Corporal Newton, Corporal Hackett, Sergeant Wiiiiams, Sergeant
Francis, Serg~nt Carter, Corporal Metcalfe, Signalman Houlden, Private Wright.
Front Row (left to right)-Sergean~ Ward le (standing), Sergeant Cockerton, C.S.M. Payne, Lieutenant H. B. Jenn ings, Captain R. w. Wade,
2nd Lie utenant R. N. Warrmgton , Sergeant Willis, Sergeant Hayles, Sergeant Hallam (stand ing ).

An emperor witho u t a crown
Saw hands flash up and !lands flash down,
And Ups that roared h is name aloud
By men and women Jn the crowd ;
He was Kl11g, he was trumps,
Mumps.
Hess in Scotland on a mission
S!lw a ve r y dl.I Ierent vision.
All u p and d own the German Reich,
Half were men a nd half were melch;
Not a man or child disbanded
But did as Uncle Hit commanded;
Willie In England things w re easy
People did as they dar ned well p leasy.
Oy !

Have you joined the Signals Association

DIS.

WIRE notes look llke being a bit thin this month. We've advertised
for contributions but without much success. Nockels ls away on a
drill and duties course at DePOt, so I can't give you any pretty pictures
to look at either.
LOCAL G~ I P.-It ls rumoured that somebody has been carving
entwined hearts on the trees near a certain chapel. I'll give you seven
guesses.
~nd Lieutenant Easton bas passed from 2 Company, where he walked
In the paths of virtue, to No. 3 Company. Re has managed to foist
off t he job of Education Officer and Garden Member on unsuspecting
newcomers; but for some reason best known lo himself he has refn..o.ed
to rellnqu lsh the appointment of Gas Officer.
The completion of the bayonet assault course has gladdened the hearts
of all concerned, and believe me there are a good many concerned.
The n imbleness with which the victims n ip over the obstacles baa
caused uneasiness on the part of the authorities. They feel that the
course has not been made sufficiently difficult. They (the authorities
I mean) stand round looking as glum as bell and shake their heads.
E ven the failure of a victim to cross the Imitation bomb crater by the
nlne-lncb plank only brfngs a wintry smile lo their faces.
Section Leader Wal•haw, of whom you may have heard, has gone
from us. Now I shall have to look. for another victim.
Another contrlbutary cause to the reduction of the size of these
notes Is the vast amount of correspondence with which we have been
called upon to deal In the past month.
We've had a bit of excitement lately over delayed action bombs;
what with guardl11g them from crowds of the great British publlc
clamouring to see them; then the bother of digging them out and, finally,
the trouble of further guards to prevent folk from cutting off pieces
with a hacksaw to keep as souvenirs.
Dances are doing well just now. Lounge lizards like Connell , Frazer,
Hayes, 0. W . and Slavl11, are In their element.
The gods do joke sometime ! Sergeant Clark has gone to hospital
with chlcke11 pox. Chicken pox of all things ! And when he comes
back to us he' 11 be on the " Y " list. Oh, help !
CaptaJ11 sanderson has joined us from an O.C.T.U., where he was
a n Instructor. He was welcomed by a number of his ex-pupils. How
the lads have grown up !
The C. O. has completed a messing course for senior officers. The
old excuses aren't any good any longer.
Lieu tenant Spanner has reappeared after a long period of absence.
He Is reputed to have attended a course. What sort of course ls not
specified. I suspect a racecourse. His general l!ght-hearted and horsey
behaviour supports this view and Is quite out of keeping with his
character as the most senlor-senlor s ubaltern.
Look out for something startling next month. Nockels has promised
to bring back " Impr essions or a D. and D. Course. "

No. 3 Company
After our lavishness of notes from this Company last month, we
shall be a ble to offer only a mere minimum for this issue. We have
a new addition In the form of 2nd L ieutenant Easton, who after h is
long spell w ith 2 Compan y has decided to better himself and Join us.
What a bou t some " gas " e."perlme11ts !or us now, sir ? Lieutenant
Pratt Is a. new addition to our Company cadre. and we are pleased to
have him with u s; he ls now the " Chief l/ c Information Bureau," a
new departu r e to assist all and sundry In their problems.
(Mostly
domestic.) We of 3 Compa n y ure sor ry to hear that Seri:eant Clark ,
of 2 Company, Is In hospital with chicken pox ; we wish you a speedy
recovery, " Nob by."
. PORTS.-" M " a r c the most dominating crowd In this Company as
regards sport. They play football, crick et darts and even organise r!Jle
competitions amongst themselves. They p\ayed No. 2 Company football
recently and won by 6 goals to 4. They have fixed up a cricket match
with No. 1 Line Company, and we are awaiting the result.
'l 'HL.VO ' WE WO LD I.IKE T O JLVOW. - What ls It that aUracUI
Section Leader Walshaw to this office ? Is she •· hankering " after a
shorthand-typist's course in speed from Corporal Salter (or can lt be
our C.S.M.)?
Where d~s J agger buy the fur coats from ?
1 ' f"ORMATIO ' Rt;Ql'lR.l!;D .- Slgnalman C. Rich, our D IR . would
like to know the whereabouts of Sergeant " Benny " ChAdwlck . II!
you read this •· Benny " please drop him a Jin , he's be n worryln
about your welfare .
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London District Signals
\'J:,;IT OF H.R.R. 'l'HE PRIN E

ROYAL,

either In the " turn-out " of the Unit or In the arra.ngementS' made
to ensure that no hitch should occur In the carefully-arranged and timed
programme or the day.

.I., G.c.v.o., G.B.E.

ceremony reflected tat least)

great credit on everyone, down to the

most recent addition lo the Unit's strength.
Tho"ugh the heat was gruelllng, conditions otherwise could hardly
ha\•e been better for the ceremony. From a comparatively early hour
distinguished guests and visitors began lo arrive at the Barracks.
These included the G.O.C. London District, the Signal Officer-in-Chief
(Rome Forces), the Inspector of Signals, the Brigade Major. Brigade
of Guards, the C.S.O. London District, and a number or staff officers. It
was shortly after 11.30 when the sounding of the Royal Salute and
the turning out of U1e Guard announced tile arrival of the Colonel-InChief. Her car swept through the gates, preceded and followed by an
escort of five London District Signals Despalch Riders astride machines
so Immaculate that It was dltllcult to Imagine they had been on the
road on normal runs the previous day.
Her Royal Highness, wearing lhe uniform of tl1e Women 's Auxfi!ary
Territorial Service with the Insignia or Major-General, was accompanied
by her Lady-In-Walling.
She was received by the G.O.C. London
District, and proceeded immediately to the Square for perhaps the
most Impressive moment of the morning's ceremonies.
The sun shimmered on bayonet steel as the parade came to the
" Present ·• for the Royal Salute and the strains of the National
Anthem rang across the Square. The Commanding Officer stepped
fonvard to present the parade and to be Introduced to the Princess
Royal and he and an Imposing array of SenJor Officers accompanied
her on her Inspection of the Unit. Severa! times Her Royal Highness
paused for a few words with one of the rank and file and she had
a special word for R.S.M. Wells before she took up her position for
the March Past. Tills has slnce been described as " magnificent," and
certainly It was difficult to vtsuallse that several of those who took
part bad been In c!villan clothes a fortnight before or that the Unit
bad only been issued with bayonets two weeks prev!ousty.
To the accompaniment of the Corps March, " Begone Dul! Care. "
the long column swung past with perfect rhythm and precision, to tu rn
and re-form at the far end of the SQuare while the presentations were

made.

The following Royal Signals officers were then presented to Her
Roya! Highness:Lieutenant S. G. Gover, adjutant.
Major P. A. Harding.
Captain R. H. Calvert.
Captain M. H. Shearme.
Captain W. F. Elllott.
Lieutenant W. H. Buttle, M.M.
Lieutenant R. D. B. Steele.
Lieutenant D. McMillan.
Lieutenant G. Garside.
2nd Lieutenant D. L. Barber.
2nd Lieutenant W. G. KovacWch.
2nd Lieutenant L. C. Brunnlng.
2nd Lieutenant G. M. B. Mitchener.
7nd Lieutenant R. L. S. Bruce-Mitford .
2nd Lieutenant F. G. G. Rapsey.
2nd Lieutenant J. A. Caton.
2nd Lieutenant K . R. v. Colllngham.
2nd Lieutenant D. J. McMul!an.
Major W. Lewis. M.C.
Captain R . A. Hatcher.
Also presented to the Colonel-ln-CbJef were Sub. J. D. Rogb and
2nd Sub. E. Nell of No. 10 Company, Women's Auxiliary Territorial
Service, attached to London District Signals, a detachment of whom
were on parade and took part in the March Past.
To conclude this <tage of the ceremony, R.S.M. Wells J . R. wa.•
presentPd lo Her Royal Highness, who was Informed of his twelve
years' servke with the Coldstream Guards before Joining London
District Signals.
Nothing ·.vas overlooked by the Princess R<>yal. She Inspected and
spoke to each or the five despatch riders wbo had escorted her car
to St. John's Wood and then returned to the sun-lit Square, where
twenty or more of the families residing In Jubilee Buildings were
presented to her.
This completed her programme as far as the Square was concerned.
'rhe Colonel-In-Chief then vL•!ted the cook.house, where she watched
the dinner for the men being prepared, the N .A.A.F.I. above, and one
of the Married Quarters In Jubllee Buildings.
Her Royal Hlghnei;s had been In Barracks an hour when she
concluded her visit by Inspecting the Guard and congratulated Sergeant
Johnstone on the Guards turn-out and general bearing. How we11-kept
a. •ecret was the ceremony was demonstrated by the fact that only a
hand rut of the general public outside the main gates witnessed her
a.rrlval and departure and, In these days when certain nations have
to resort to armoured trains and cars, there was a reassuringly
democratic touch about the way In which a member of the Royal
Family went on foot through the roads of St. John' s Wood to lunch
a.t the Officera' Mess.
A large amount of the credit for the success of the day must be
given to the R .S.M. and hl5 Junior N .c. o. drlll Instructors and to
th~ determination or everybody to see that no fault should be found
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H.R.H THE PRINCESS ROYAL INSPECTS LONDON DISTRICT SIGNALS

Headquarters Section

It Is a far cry, judged by any standards of progress. from " Clvvy

Street " lo the Barrack Square, and an even further cry to lhe
Impressive ceremony of a Royal Inspection. To have bridged such a
wide gap In less than a fortnight Is an achlcvemenl of which any man
mlghl well be proud. for it ls probably unique. Y~t there are several
such men al Sl. John's Wood Barracks to-day.
The " high spot " In the Wstory of lhe London District Signals
occurred one recent hot and sunny morning In late June, when a dark
saloon car with despatch rider escort pulled up outside the Headquarter
offices and from It stepped the Colonel-In-Chief or the Corps, H.R.H.
the Princess Royal.
It was a moment eageriy awaited, yet fraught with a twinge of
apprehension, for It Is not every Unit that Is pr ivileged to be Inspected
by Royalty and this was most definite))' the first time that London
District Signals bad been so honoured.
However. Judging by the
congratulatory messages subsequently recel\'ed, It ls clear U1at the
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Pity the unfortunate canary- the one they talce down the mine lo
see lf there ls any gas about. Should there b e no gas the canary s ings :
If there Is gas about the canary ceases to sing f or the very r eason
that It becomes a dead canary. We mention lh!s because, having In
our brief Army experience been already Injected with deadly poison by
the M. I. Room staff--and having barely s urvived to their obvious
disappointment-we have just sampled the dellghts of toxic smoke
:tnd have formulated a distinct and powerfUI sympathy for the said
canary.
Having Interposed this brief protest against s uch repeated attempts
to kill us before we have an y opportunity to k111 anybody else, we
pass to the activities ( ?) or the Headquarters Section d urlng the past
month. The question mark ls Intended to convey a doubt as to whether
ll Is decent to refer In the present weather conditions to anything
which relates to activity. It Is a fact that owing to the prevalent

temperature two clerks and a C. Q.:hf.S. recently blew up, while another

clerlt who stuck to hls battle dress Instead of adopting P. T . kit, stuck
l? ll so much that be dissolved Into a pool of perspiration.
Before this effusion becomes about as incredible as a Joint BerllnTokyo communique we w111 pass to the real news, If any.
This mainly concerns the zebralc tendencies of certain members of
the Section and our congratulations are due to Sergeant Morgan (now,
ll Is reported, an expert at apportioning work evenly among everybody
except himsel f), Lance Sergeant Day (he melted down some of the pay
to make solid gold s tripes for Ills blues) , Corporal Brown, E. W. (the
man with a load of care), Sergeant Sawyer and Le.nee Corporal Mabey
of the E/S' s and Corporals Rising, Moore and Hodgetts of the fitters.
An Imposing array, which only shows how much the valuable work of
the Section ln keeping the Unit together Is being appreciated (we
hope!)
In conclusion we are glad to note that
(a) The whole of No. 3 Company staff have returned from Lance
Corporal Broome's seven days ' leave-anything but refreshed by the
look of that r uddy countenance.
Ch) C.Q.M.S. Harnmertoo bas graced several recent parades with hie
presence and Is becoming an enthusiast.

No. I Section (Workshops)
Since our last bulletin there have been quite a few changes to
record. This time it Is the ranks of the Electrician Signals that have
been sadly depleted. There have been several postings and departures
to out-stations. Signalman Boswell has changed bis occupation and
much to his r elief has left behind the moll and toll or the charging
shop to become clerk to the T.M.O. As a musician, and a good one
we believe, the change ls greatly to his benefit. No more grubby hands
and broken nails. Lance Corporal Mabey has left us for the Technical
Stores and has by now settled down In bis new quarters.
Several promotions have come to the Section, Corporal Moore Is to
be congratulated on attaining his second stripe and Lance Corporal
Cecil Is welcomed to the ranks of the Lance Jacks.
Our workahops have taken on a coat of whitewash recently and have
been generally " poshed up " tn anticipation of a special Inspection
through which· we came with flying colours. This has earned us the
promise 0£ a visit In the near future of our Colonel-In-Chief, to

~vi!'ic~o~;s llj3~8J~ i~~~n~~~c':'~~· al;-"~e:/;,~~lds~;~o~e~~e~eW~s~og!
they will be able to give us another treat during the summer.

S.M.

No. 2 Operators Section
The Section has grown considerably since our last notes and the
newcomers from the various Holding Battallons are proving themselves

;;~!~thfo ~a~e esveec~ ftieir A!~~~/he~~~lg~~st~cf~res ~~I~~~ \~'it ~!;
0
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do know something when the Unit was Inspected by Her Royal Highness
the Princess Royal.
It has been whispered that Signalman Robinson almost skewered
his squad Instructor during a per iod of bayonet drill. The r est of the
squad have threatened dire results If be leaves the sea b bard on h 15
bayonet the next time he tries.
Best wishes to Sergeant Lucraft (Ernie) on taking the last plunge
Into married bliss. (Ernie Lou was sick the Thursday after-D.M. did
It.) Happy days!
Congratulations to Sergeant Rea on losing Ws Lance, C<7rporals
Currie, Watson and Norman on attaining that rank, Lance Corporal

Winter on lostng that

" Uncle."

DEPARTURES.-We mourn the loss of Sergeant Cowan, our senior
Instructor, who has gone to the War Office. Corporal Davenport has
gone to an Independent Signal Group.
ARRfVALS.-Too numerous to mention individually. We welcome all
new arrivals from Holding Battalions. Thrice welcome to Sergeant
Rea, who has returned from a wirelees course to take the place ot
Sergeant Cowen . We also welcome back Mr. Kovachlch, who left us
a short time ago. Mr. Kovacblch has taken on the numerous duties
of officer l/c Drill and Duties Training.
VIC. :EDDJES.--Johnny Powell, South Sub Area, 1939-1940.
Let'•
hear from you. 588~336 Norman (Corporal).

D.R.s Chat
The expression " Scrutry D.R.s " ls Just an out-of-da l e phra.~e used
by other Sections who know nothing of dirty work In dirty weather
throughout the winter months. With tile arrival of sunshine and dry
roads we have cast aside our necessary disguise and appeared In our
true light. Gleaming bikes and dazzling toecaps flash In the sunlight
as we joyfully ride off the parade irround each dav to our duties.

LReprod1wcd b11 kl11d

H.R.H. The Princess Royal Inspecti ng Despatc;h Rider Escort
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This spit and polish reached Its zenith In the D.R. escort which,
under Corporal Barll<!s A. V. and his showroom model, accompanied
H.R.H. the Princess Royal on her recent visit to the Barracks. A
Very High Personage was greatly surprised to learn that the bikes
used were In continuous service with many thousands of mlles to their
crvdlt. Our Section was well represented In the Special Guard . mounted
IR honour of the occasion, by lgnnl.man Jennings B. and Signalman
Guinn M. A. Our Section Sergeant Tucker was also complimented by
the C.S.O. for the way In which he had helped so much to maintain
efficiency of the D.R. Section throughout the long winter blitz months
by his example and foresight.
Since no midsummer night can pass without someone going to sleep,
I must record here " A D.R. 's Dream."
There's reveille blowing-up : It must be nine o' clock and I suppose
I 'll have to get up for my early cup of tea. a.s the billet N.C.O.
is on leave. I must glance a.t the menu Whtie I'm at the Barracks
Restaurant to select breakfast; no much choice this morning, still I
think I II have two eggs and rashers, toast a.nd marmalrtde with
coffee. This starvation ration is reducing me r apidly.
Well. we'll have to get on parade now. Blimey, the Orderly Sergeant
ha.s b en busy In the kitchen garden again, I can hear the Orderly
Officer reading C. H. Middleton to him. Funny he doesn't mind him
comtng on parade tn his shirt sleeves, but objects to worms crawling
over the parade ground. As usual, the lads are getting told off for
cleaning their bikes too much. as It gives the Impression that they don' t
do any riding If It rains. But then, Triumph Tigers never do look
really dirty!
Off we set for the Signal Office at la.st. The traffic Is held up for us
all along the route whlle the convoy goes through at Its speed limit
of 60 m.p.b., a bit slow. but we can't grumble.
Where are the A.T.S. this mornlng? The re•t room has not been
cleaned, there's cigar ash all over the Persian carpet and empty wine
gla~ss a.bout.
We must really be more ti.rm with those orderlies.
The telephone rings, must be a special.
Yes.
" Who lives near
Brighton ? "
" Nobody here. mat~."
" O.K.
I 'd better send the
Slgnalma.ster In his car," replied the Superlntendent. " Thanks, old
man, come up a.nd have a cocktail, r,•e just shaken a double."
Ah, well, I think I'll have forty winks. Wake me at 12.30 hours,
orderly. I have a date for lunch with one of Cochran's Young Ladles.
That reminds me, I must rtng the Rltz (where I have my subsistance
allowance account) and reserve a table for two. Thank goodness, I'm
in the Signals a.nd not the Pay Corps, else I couldn' t meet my social
engagements.
Wake up, wake up, says the Oullrd Commander to the dozing
standby D .R ., there's a special here to go to - - !
T.G.M .

No. 5 Section {M'T)
DRIVER
We are still enjoying the pleasant spell of fine sunny weather and
the drivers have been longing for a " job " out tn the countrystrangely enough transport has slackened off and It's a while since we
have ba.d a. scheme.
Vehlcle matntenance has been In full swing for several weeks and our
officer l/c, 2nd Lieutenant Colltngham, bas been well on the " job"In some cases be bas actually been under the " job "--0r rather the
vehlcle.
We have a few notes this month about the personnel of No. 5 Section.
There Is no change In the officer i/ c to report this month, but Driver
Logie Is now on an N.C.O. 's and M/T course and Lance Corporal
WUIJams and Driver Wiltshire are due to go on JunJor N.C. O.'s courses
early In July-we wish them the best of luck. Sergeant Fussell has
recently returned from an M/T cou rse and we shall no doubt be bearing
a few words from him about the theory of the Internal combustion
engine.
Our mystery Driver Pratt ls now no longer custodian of the pigeons
on the Pigeon Service. After careful and discreet enquiries we found
that Driver Pratt wa.s not " given the bird " but that the pigeons
are now " ta.ken for a. ride " by a despatch rider. It was quite nice
to see Pratt's portly form on the Square agatn, alUfough he did look
a little perturbed-was be still thlnktng of bis " birds " ? Our mystery
driver ba.s. however, vanished again-this time be has been posted to
one of the out stations, where we hope he will be happy.
Driver Bright has now been appointed clerk tn the drivers office.
We think hls new title should be Driver Bright, clerk l/c drivers
office !

Tbe week-end exodus to camp continues and It certainly makes a
nice break to get tnto the countr y, especially in such fine weather,
with a little shooting Included.
Driver Chambers ha.s been down
at camp for a. week working on the land and clearing the forest-be
arrived back at ban-ack s the other day and when he left to return to
camp bis two-ton lorry was loaded to capacity with Umber and " all
sorts of things "-In fact, nearly enough to build a h ouse.
Ser geant AJexander Is looking after the camp and It's rumo ured
that he Is building a bungalow so that he can live In " style and
comfort with every modern convenience." Perhaps Sergeant Alexander
Is pining for hts armchair a nd Is tiring of life under canvas ? Any bow,
we shall be Interested to see his new " home " when It Is completed.
Fina.I not~verybody at barracks is very busy these days preparing
for a big ceremonial parade and " eplt and poll•h " Is the order ot
the day.
Cheerio, until next month's Issue.
JNO.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
We have to begin this month on a regret!ul note for, as wlll be
sadly obvious from what foll ows, the Mess now has a new
" correspondent."
The departu re of Jock Cummtng to a new
" sphere " does a.t any rate enable It to be revealed t hat be w8'1 t he
author of the racy and entertatning accounts of our activities which
have up to now appeared In this column-a fact wh ich wa.s apparently
unknown to quite a. lot or people. Now he b8'1 gone and t he Mess Is
not the ea.me without the " braw wee lad " a n d his still brawder
accent (joke over !). We wish him all ~ befit. Our good wishes,

also to Ernie Lucraft, who has taken the irretrievable step of matrimony,
thus following In the steps of many other good men and true. The
single survivors are becoming sadly in the minority these days.
The Mess membership continues to expand and a hearty welcome le
extended to the five most recent additions, Lance Sergeants Day,
Chapman, Clarke, Cooper and Carmichael.
In the way of news there Is little to report except the Royal
inspection , which Is dealt with elsewhere. Our darts team retired one
very warm evening to Fulham where It Is believed that they sustained
a defeat though Ute memory of those who attended Is so clouded
on the subject that It Is assumed tbere must have been some alcohol
involved somewhere.
The swear box fund continues to make good progress and Sergeant
Robson . it Is learnt, ha.s himself contributed enough at recent Mess
meetings to keep a. minor Field Marshal In luxurious captivity !or the
rest of his life.
In the meantime the Mess Is rather exercised as to the possible
Cate of Jolmnle--now on a course. The reason Is that someone sa.w
bis Regimental Route, which stated, " Sergeant Johnstone P. wlll proceed
by the most direct route to the Military Detention Ba.rra.cks - - . "
But that-as a window cleaner on the Empire State Building once
remarked-ls another - - - stor(e)y.
Reprlnte<t from "Motor Oyclfng," April 10, 1941.

A Chance For Young D.R.s in London
" I am In a. position to enllst volunteers aged 18 to 59." The speaker
was the officer commanding the London District Signals Unit of the
Royal Corps of Signals, and bts audience a group of Press
representatives, who, one day last week, listened spell-bound to a.
description of the magnificent work put In by despatch riders In the
London area during the recent succession of blitzes. The story lost
none of Its dramatic force from th& quiet, matter-of-fact tone In which
It wa.s told; indeed, the typical Army reserve rather tended to emphasise
the pride this officer felt tn the achievement of the men under his
control.
Much ha.s been written about the heroism of the civilian services In
London, but little has, so far, appeared in print concerning the deeds
of the military motor cyclists who have been responsible for ma.Jnta.tning
vital communlca.Uons during the defence of what the officer commanding
aptly referred to a.s " The Empire's greatest pride," so a.t least one or
the Pressmen present a.t the conference felt tremendously elated by tilts
tribute to the clvllia.n motor cyclists-turned-soldiers from the man who
knows, better than anyone else, just what they have done. " Theirs Is
a. job requiring guts and inJtiative," said the O.C. , " and it Is essentially
a job for Londoners, more than 80 per cent. of the personnel having
been recruited from the Metropolts. ''
Misinformed people have suggested that the basic function of the
London District Signals-the duty of malntatnlng communlca.tlons tor
the defence of the world ' s greatest city-is a. sedentary task. Just how
wrong that Idea Is can be gathered from the fact that casualties through
enemy action have proved comparable with those susta.tned by Signals
Units in contact with the enemy In the field. In some respects the
work of these "Home Service " D .R.s bas been even harder than
that of the overseas men, for they have been on a conttnuous 24-boursa-day roster stnce the outbreak of the war, with no relief other than
the normal " one week each quarter " leave periods.
No wonder
that a constant demand exlsts tor men trained In thls arduous school,
and no wonder that the 0 . C. Is faced almost dally with the job of
transferlng to Field Units some of his best men whose experience
will prove invaluable overseas.
Tne six major commitments of the Unit provide a remarkable Insight
Into the complex task of maintaini ng communications -throughout th"
vast Greater London area-an area. which ls so ela8tlc that it has even
been k nown to stretch to the beaches of Dunkirk, where London Signals
personnel were tn wireless communication with London O.H.Q. throughout
the historic evacuation. These duties are:1.- To maintain at an times, day and night, a wireless service to
all military strategic points.
AJthough coni1tantly maintained for
Instructional purposes, this service can Immediately be switched over
to form a vital alternative link In the event of a complete breakdown
In the telephonic system.
2.-To maintatn a Despatch Rider Letter Service throughout the
London area as an express system for the delivery of Important
secret documents, supplementing the normal G.P.O. letter service and
ready to take over all military deliveries In the event ot a. major
G.P. 0. breakdown. Over 10,000 letters per day are delivered by the
D.R.s, and such Is their knowledge of London's routes and tra.ftle
hazards that they have never yet failed on the job. T he O.C. Is
justifiably proud of a. unique record established In the mo nth of
March, when the London District Signs.ls was the only unit In the
area to have an entirety accident-free report. The merit of t.llls
record is better appreciated when It is pointed out that the Unlt is
one of the largest ln the world, employed hundreds of D.R.s.
AB the Unit was first formed only a few weeks before tile declaration
of wa.r, It ha.s reached this high standard In a.n amazingly short
time. Incidentally, amongst the special duties of the more experienced
D.R.s Is the task of carrying secret documents for Cabinet Ministers,
the men being specially anned and ridin g In pairs. The majority or
the riders were enllsted through Motor Oycling'a recruiting sch eme, to
which the O.C. pa.Id a. very graceful tribute, specially mentlontng the
considerable number of ex-G.P. O. motor cyclist messengers we ba.ve
enrolled.
3.-To ma.n all military headquarters telephone switchboards and to
understudy G.P.O. personnel a.t civ!lian exchanges ready to take over
control If requ ired.
In passtng, it is understood that In such
circumstances a limited number of lines will be resen,ed tor civilian
use, when the dulcet tones of the telephone girls w ill be exchangelf
!or the baritone and bass of the Signalmen.
4.-To maintain a pigeon letter service from all strategic poin ts. The
filghts a re carried ou t by trained birds, whllst breeding looks after the
recruitme nt of new personnel !
<The " running time " of these
Despatch F lyers In t h e Blue-and -White service Is almost Invariably
with in five mi nu tes of the set schedul e. After all, they b a.ve no t ra.Jllc
blocks a.na slimy s u rfaces with which to con tend , s o their job 18,
peril.a.pa, a little easier than that of t he D.R. !)
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~.-To maintain a hi ghly -skilled technical staff of fitters, mechanics
and electrlclans. The O.C . was run of praise for the invaluable work
performed by the motor cycle mechanics who have been recruited
largely from the starts of motor cycllng agents a.nd garages In the
London area.
6.- To be In a position at any moment to render skilled assistance
to the G.P.O. and police In any matter appertaining to communications.
The postal authorities and police have, in fact, a reciprocal
arrangement with the London District Signals whereby each ca.n help
the other In an emergency.
Of the various specialised sections Included in tills comprehensive
scheme , the Despatch Riders represent by far the biggest single unit,
and the constant drain on their personnel has created vacancies for a
furt her 100 recruits. Because the work provides such invaluable training
for the young D.R. the officer commanding has been given special
permission to recruit volunteers from tho age of 18 & upwaras, thus
providing a. splendid oportunlty for the many enthusiastic youngsters
whom we have hitherto been forced to disappoint due to the standard
age limit being 19. This facility Is of primary tnterest to Londoners.
because week-end leave and late passes are granted generously, whilst
older men who a.re married can be given penntsslon to live at home
where their residence Is near one of the several London headquarters.
Although the youth angle bas been stressed In this report, the
O.C. Is equa.lly anxious to obtain the services of older men, particularly
members of the Roya.I Engineers who served in the Signals Section In
the Great War.
Here Is the procedure for D.R. volunteers : Fill in Motor Ovcll11g's
Registration Form tn any Issue ; comply with all other instructions
published on the same page, but, In addition, add the words " London
District Signals " at the top right-hand corner of the form. We will
arrange for the volunteer to be interviewed or, alternatively, the
volunteer may write, or report, tor an interview appointment direct to
the Officer Commanding, London District Signals, St. John's Wood
Barracks, St. John 's Wood , London, N.W.8, after posting the registration
form to us a.nd notifying us of the Intention to make direct contact with
the Barracks.
The chances of obtaining commissioned rank, after
training, In this Unit are exceptionally good, particularly for those men
who possess technical school quallflca.tlons.

THE RU M L COAPS OF Sl6'HAL'S

A.A. Divisional Signals,
Home Forces
Since this Unit last appeared tn print happentngs of note have been
mainly on the a.dmlnlstrative and operational side and therefore too
tempttng to the editorial blue pencil for me to utlllse as " copy " !
There have, however, been one or two Items of what one might
term " strenuous " interest to the sporting members of the Unit, and
I will refer to these later, !or, firstly, pride of place must be given
to the main Item of news since our last write-up appeared.
This
ls the recent an-Iva! or our new Commanding Officer.
Our old C .O. bas left us after only a comparatively short
time with the Unit, but during that period I think I may say be saw
great progress In our work, both individually and as a whole, a fact
he stressed in his farewell talk to us. The whole Unit at headquarters
gave him a. rousing send-off to bis new position, the boys of " B "
Cable-always the " life and soul " of any Unit event-hauled the
C.O. In his car, through the billeting area on the road to the station
between lines of cheering men.
On the sporting side, the inter-section Soccer tourney held since our
last contribution caused great Interest and strong rivalry. Whereas
the actual games were more or less bloodless, the supporters were
Invariably In need of the Marquess of Queensbury's rules more than
the Football Association's to settle their dispute.
The finalists, as
Widely forecast by the experts, were " B " Cable Section and " D "
Section and the former took the honours in a final game which vied
with a Wembley affair In turnout and keenness of play.
Cross-country running, too, had its finale of the winter season a
short whUe back, when every ave.liable man tn the Unit panted and
grunted their way over a. course which seemed dozens more miles than
the length " advertised." Unit headquarters provided the winner for
the second run In succession-the significance of which varies according
to one's point or view !
On the whole entertainments have been falrly plentiful, film shows,
dances and concerts have brightened the lives ot our younger men,
11ot to mention visits to the neighbouring village according to which
(reports from "usually well-Informed circles") houses the largest
collectlon of rural glamour ever beheld outside Hollywood.
Then
when the powers-that-be feel that the men need a little extra d !version
they can always produce a. little bayonet fighting practice or arms drtll
to keep the men amused I
Before I close here Is an " agony " from one of the " old soldiers "
of the Unlt-2320465 Pritchard calllng 6396919 Pescod.
0 .0 . A.

A.A. Divisional Signals,
South-East England
Headquarters.
The members of Headquarters staff have removed from their former
abodes a.nd are n ow accommodated in a relatively palatial new hut,
safely tucked a.way from the A.T.S., who have taken possession of one
of our previous ones. We h ope that the symbol of the hat (representing
we presum e (" The Attery ") does not mean tbat the y are going to
" high bat " us.
Since the a.cqu!sltion of the bllliards table, meals are now eaten
with great gus to, In ord er to bag the firs t game. Signalman Sh ere

WE HAYE A MAH CALLED GARFIELD BROWN
WHOS COOl<ED HIS WAY TO GR.EAT llENOWH
OF MILKING TOO, HE KNOWS ~Hf CULT
8UT MllkS THE GOAT WITHOUT AUULT.
60Tll MEN & GOAT PRAY EVERY DAY
THllT VERY $OOH H~'LL LEAAN 'THI! WllY.
appears to get plenty or practice, and our chess players think so, too,
as several times recently their carefully planned moves ba.ve been a.imost
upset by a. ball leaving the table at high speed in tbelr direction.
In spite of inoculations, football is taken very seriously tn the
evenings and minor Injuries count for nought ln the rivalry that exists
between the various departments. The canteen afterwards is the scene
of several arguments a.s to which side wa.s legally victorious (a.s per
K.R.'s, A.A., etc.). Perhaps It was as well that the A .T.S. were not
present when our veteran centre-fonvard wa.s obliged to play In bis
long pants (not meaning breath).
The local whlsl drives and dances are very much appreciated by all
who enjoy this form of entertainment and we are very pleased to
see that the Signals names are appearing a little more regularly tn the
final results.
Corporal Bone we gather is really set on ta.ktng unto himself a wife
In tb.e course of the next week or so, but we shall a.wait certified
evidence that this event has renlly taken place, as we seem to remember
fictitious weddtngs have ta.ken place before.
Plenty of hard work having been put in on the tennis court to get
it Into reasonable playing condition, It was opened last week by the
Sergeants• Mess and some really smashing play wa.s seen.
Signalman Davey W. C. deserves our heartiest congratulations for the
first-class painting of the Signals crest. It adorns the canteen, In a
place conspicuous to all, and has already evoked much admiration.

No. 1 Company
We are preparing for a major campaign.
A sports meellng, la
which we are to engage No. 2 Company, Is to be held In the near future.
Already a band of enthusiasts may be seen in training at a.n hour
which is almost too early to be decent. Erstwhile athletes are trying
all they know to recapture the glories of their youth.
No. 2 Company are our favourlte--and our most formldableopponents.
We have tried conclusions with them at most thlngs,
ranging from Soccer to darts. This will be our first outdoor spol'U
meeting since mobilisation.
RICKh~ .-The nets are up. Never was such a willing fatigue partr,.
Any evening now one may see C.S.M. Batchelor practising the gent e
art ol sptn bowling and some poor mJsgulded recruit knocklni; him to
hell .
(Bad f orm.)
HUNTIN', ~ HOOT fN ' AND l •'L HIN ' .-The more aristocratic pa.st!mee
claim the whole-hearted attention of Sergea.nt Da.y, who reeently
returned from his exploits with one wild duck and an elaborate story
a bout a hare. Latterly, his !riends have admired the way he rasts his
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;<;EARLY :llAJIBIED.- Who ts U1e Clerk who borrowed a piano for ·
~.r:;h•nJi!ge8:,'i,':~a~~rt~ :,.~d mLlsld It ? They say he llas the •a me way

t~e scene was Du.iy, the Great Dane. followed by Bill, the terrier.
!'ow there ha• arrf\•ed-a goat. He was Introduced to the assembly
at a dance and surveyed the throng with marked disapproval before
r_eglsterlng his protest in a way which goats have. This strange
!.ttle community ~as now been joined by a lamb. It Is hoped to

A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. I Company
Hello again, No 1 Section straining at the leash. At the time of
writing we hardly know who' s who In our section, as a little game
of robbing Peter to pay Paul ls ln run swing, and by the time these
notes appear In print several •· old hands " will have moved out and

No. 1 Section

:PP~~~~:ndtng

. We are proud to report that the Hanbury Cup ment ioned last month
is now resting ln prominence and glory Jn the Signa l Office
We played the Staff Car Drl\'ers, winning one goal to nil In. the final
'.?T':id ~dt .~ at fitting end to a fine season, it was decided to play
e
• • a earn made up from all the sides we had played and
beaten. It rained all the morning and afternoon . but cleared up In
tlIDe for the kick-off at 20.15 hour5. Among the many spectators were
Hanbury, Coloi:iel Peel and Colonel Kermack, a nd numerous lusty
a s who cheered 1n real Army style In fact our " lad " Reggie
Huggett. of the D.R. Section suffered from a relaxed t hroat for several
days afterwards.
In an excellent game, which well deserved the
cheering It received . we beat them three goals to one and all the
spectators agreed that the ·· Signals " pla)'ed their best' game of the
iiT~~~- ca~{!~~::;~s h~hein'ir"gd~~ ~~~se{::ae! ~~ ~~· Hanbury to our
t It may be of interest to our friends tn this and other Signal Units
g~o~e'f. ~he names of tbe team and their position on the " field of

bu~A'tj.,~"Y~·

e

" new

!aces "

will

have

put

in

an

gOJF THE GRdEAT.-No prizes offered If you Identify them
ven 1n or er of seniority of rank :
~

~~~

"No NJ1~us - f'HAr~

"
"
the
"
•'
"
"

oro:% g~o~o~spahes anfd mtahny thanks are due to Corporal Ernie Morgan
• · ny, or
e good servlce1 rendered to the team fn th'
~~~~rydays and we were sorry he could not be with us at our fina~
There Is just one other Item in our s rt
t0
atre hfoplng that someone wft~ ~r~~~~ a g,?i~~:tecu~
en Y o room on the Slgna1 Office shelf
J~;;e hope ~at very soon we shall have Slgnal;,.an Runagall T F

~~;',.~ei;wp~

"'°r

A

N UDIST

t:A1-1P.-

f~q7~~ 'woi:(

MfD tCAL ROW1 •

That reminds me of the story about
Why aye, the line •as went, sir. Somebody must have seve61'ed
cable."
Would you like me to tell you what I think of N.C.O.s ? "
Not me, lad, I'm on the counter.· '
I'll slap you down to my size."
Im gotng home to change."

Our Personality Parade continues, and here we present Signalman
Stan Hudson ln action. He's one of our Flying D.R.s who keep the
Corps name for delivering the goods. " Good riding, Stan, and safe
cornering.,,
We could not conclude without a word about the recent medical
Inspection held the other morning. Fritz's picture needs no words to
describe what happened, but we' re expecting to hear from the local
constabulary.
Lessons were also stopped for a while at the Girls' Preparatory
School just opposite, but calm was restored after the<r blinds had been
drawn.
STOP PRE .-Have just heard we'll be reaJly running a dance In
aid of th.e Corps Prisoner of War Fund. Arrangements are well In
hand, contact having been ma.de with the brewers. It I survive It I'll
tell you all about It In our next. Strike up the band !
Bl, bl.
FRlTZEKE.

9

F~f~~~ nti!:t~!~r}tg~~£~~~~£r*e~E~i:rr:i.e;~;e~~~0 ~~~~li~
thfu~~ ::sri:f;~ :~~en;~~.frd~~~nl~g pf~::;s"~ In their spare lime, and If
status should be reported In our next •revi"e mprovements In financial
Until then, good luck.
ew.
1

No. 2 Company

~~\~~~ree'~~sro;.Htakt~
~latyt:,t~f\v~~fJep~rt~P~~~
!~~~~:~\~~ :~1~ ~fss~~~
,
e
as not sa1d .
We d!d mention to the O C th t
Id
one about the bus conducto'rette abu~~ coul fidll up space with that
one of those o c !sh looks
d •
.. e P nne back our ears with
always calls n{e .George-soanthe~~~··ry lbat·,st not fun~y, George "-he
oesn appear m lhese notes

:::rd
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of

:h~ same " cheerio " to Signalmen Tommy Riley and BUJ Arrowsmith
( t e nseparables) who also departed with " Hooky."
To all the newcomers ,. Welcome 11 a nd a
o d f
,
pinch the Sergeant's bed when on night shift ! w r o warning-Don t

R:ii:;-.in;~rg~~~~l~g> ~); Cllftot n <right-back) and Knapton (left-back) :
S
• ergean Frankson <captain and centre-half) and
!gnalmen Hadley {left-half); Lingbam (outside-right)
Schwartz
~::.fi~~·r!fo~%·e-l!ft)cindc~~~~l LBaJ~~u~fd'~!fe"ft~~rward)' • Signalmen

z

number

We must at lhls polnt give a word of welcome to Signalman (Hooky)
Jamieson G. on his return from the sick bay after being " cut up " a
bit due to a. faulty appendix. Of course he had to say " Have you
seen my operation ? '' and a cute one Jt ts,' too ! As soon as be arrived
~owever, the,, powers that be decided he should be posted to
.. Operational
(no ~\In lnt~nded) duties elsewhere, so It's a case of
so~:t\~e~nd Cheerio
to · Hooky. "
We' ll be " tapping you up ..

r;t

fue

Sergeants' Mess.

More next month , public.

a

e:.
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be with us again before these notes appear tn print.

Dusty still regards himself

as lord of all •nice work) since he collected £3 16s. ld. in coppers
during War Weapons Weck. (Heavy work.)
:111': · A1' \\'OiUC-Good w!sl1es to all who have proceeded on courses
and particularly to Corporal Beckett s. and Lance Corporals Perrin~
and Lu."ton, who are striving to become Foremen of Signals.
:-.OCIAL.-There has been no rela.'<ing of our social activities
Our
weekly dances are as popular as ever, although we ml;s U1e
companionship of many or the L1ne boys who are unable to attend
The dance band has enhanced tts high standard by the addftlon of
trumpeter and a second saxophone.

0

Jun·

The Sergeants a nd Corporals now reslde In their new mess. The
Palace. S i n~e the artist In us is still dormant we will not attempt
to describe 1t Jn detail. We will content ourselves with saying that
It ls beautifully panelled throughout a nd that we have already refused
four offers from syndicates wishing to open a new roadhouse. As the
top price offered was merely £450. we are still In possession.
We have just learned that the O.C. Is a patient at the c
t
Hospl.t al. He has some Internal trouble, but we feel sure that h~u~lh

1

XDlAL :-.TORIE..-A word about the Company mascot • First on

Is n~r !~~~ ~rf~n~:, ~~~ h~~ ~~~~rl::~h~~
th~e Mkr.nowMacdon~ld
with him many ple~sant mem ri
·
he lakes
pleased to meet him again ov~r
gl~ 0ofurflc,~rt we shall always be
Lance CorPOral Jock Wall has departed to t
O.C.T.U. We know he wlll acq uit himself well.
ry his luck at an
Regarding promotions It
o Jd
In danger or shutting u ' sh w u
appear that the local tailors are
two. Two of the M/T /1oys o~'tao~ net Jotal since the last Issue being
a P.T. course, as a result• of ;hi~ a~heyR':,ebt~ckd',_have been away on
stripe on each arm You
o
mplay a lovely new
the open-air life. The bo C.:nsesec from this that we have gone fa for
those curves would make
L~~ to erjoy It and believe me. some of
take notice. We have learned ......,,ue o Health and Beauty at, up and
to netball, 18 not such an cir~lhi~at basketball, which Is very akln
believe. We may arrange a knock·o t togame as we had been led to
other goal erected).
u
urnament (It we ever get the
Courses are very much th
Tho'e who know
~:ennce a;~ri>oral Bill Greene ,!'mvo~eint~::~:.rY~0 learn
that he has
0
he
before he left :
" Wall unlll
g~t ~~~ ar.~1 ~~ttl~s~~~_'.'~ e~~!d
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Our dances and concerts are still going with a swJng, thanks mn Inly
to lhc efforts of Signalman Eddie Lustig. The band, usually consisting
or Eddie Lustig, Lance Corporals Jim Harker, Jack London and Ken
Fretton and Signalman Read , have been doing excellent work. Mention
of Ken Fretton reminds me that he ls now a. daddy- nice work, Ken !
I hardly think that rabbits come under the heading of social
activities, but t11e O.C. said, " Breed rabbits " - just like that- so we' re
breeding rabbits. c.s.M. Dick Price thought he' d try his hand at
It, so he's got two all to himself. He thinks he' s going to breed from
them , but a little bird whispered that they're bolh does
Anyway
~ituk:Oo~v~~g!rP~;~ now a regular reader of " Fur and Feather "-ain't

line but up to the time of going to press. his skill has been rewarded
In no tangible form. <Bad luck.)
LA...'\'D WORKER8.-The garden Is looking fine. It ls tended by a
handful or ardent enthusiasts, worth their weight In onions. One of
them, Lance Corpora! Wright, a lso lends the sick and one wonders
what he w!ll tend In hts spare time when the CJ'Ops have come and
gone.
.1u<T :llARRIED.-Congratulat!ons to Driver Wilkinson w. J. on
running Into matrimony.
It ls rumoured that his last night In
~~;h[~~rl~~tep~~ t~~~.nt!re M T Section out of action. He will have to

record the complet.on of the farmyard soon.

LY

No. 2 Section

..

,...,.

These notes are written amid turmoil and disorder-change and
decay In a ll a round we see-but the Show Must Go On .
Bow your heads with us and shed a silent tear. With switchboards
.swathed ln crepe and teleprinters at ha.If mast we watch the passing
of Lance Sergeants Finlay, Findlay, Flnly, Flndley, Flndly and Finley.
Look after lhem No. 3- wl!'d do a.s much tor you !
Congratulations to ex-Corporal Balley on having attained the
dignity of the Sergeant's Mess. They can't keep a good man down.
Congratulations. too. to Signalman Forster on having achieved the
dizzy heights of Lance Corporal. After all, that moustache deserved
recognition.
We welcome Corporal Barras to our midst and are glad and perhaps
a llltle surprised to see the Prodigal Son Jn the s hape of Lance Corporal
Taylor comlng back to the fold (plea.se excuse mixed metaphors). It Is
sincerely hoped that Corporal Clarkson Is not being overworked now
he is wlth us.
Rumour has it that our Section Is to be cleft In twain, so this
may be our Swan Song. If this ls so-It's been nice knowing you.
Bl. bl.

To external and Internal appearance the Mess has not altered
very much during the past month or so, but a dlecernln~
observer would notice subtle changes. The electric lrunps now have
wonderful fringed shades and there Is a wlreles.• which works; Installed
by an energetic Sergeant from the L /M Section, It rests on a lounge
chair, where It was tcmpcrarlly placed, and stUI remains <Sergeants
Turnbull and Fox-may we prevail upon you ?) many days after- but
It works, and that's all that really matters.
Fish knives and forks, cruet stands, sauce bottles and new tablecloths
also dellght the eye of R.S.M. Troman F. W., who still chooses to sit
with his back to the window. dlsdalnlng all the attractions our own
particular avenue has to offer.
The writer now understands the
Import of the song " I passed by your window " sung (?) by Sergeant
Spence at our Christmas Party.
As an addition to the Q side we have C.Q.M.S. McQueen, who suddenly
appeared from No. 2 Company. Congratulations on your promotion
to C.Q.M.S. This strengthens No. 2 Company's hold In this direction.
First, Sergeant Bradbury, whom we know can cook a meal second
to none when he Is called UJ>On. Then our R.Q.M.S. Thomas, with
his faclllty tor magic. Now C.Q.M.S. McQueen, a canny Scot, but we
only hear his real brogue at the end of a convivial evening. All these
No. 2's talk or the training received from C.S.M. White K. E., who
departed to •· Somewhere Jn England " last year. If he reads these
notes--many thanks.
To Sergeant Balley we offer our congratulations on his promotion.
We hear ( !) him In our Mess.
We have been pleased - to receive visits from Sergeant McEvoy, now
with Tyneside accent well mixed up with Welsh and Scotch; Sergeant
Welch, who came for a week (a hectic one for the Mess) from the
Drill Hall renowned for Its dances; and, alternately, at week·ends we
have Sergeants Appleby and Fay, who visit us and remain longer than
they have ever done before. We who really reside here welcome them.
It Is different when one does not use the Mess only a.s an eating house
and sleeping quarters, Isn't It ?
Sergeant Fay bas made an excellent job of Mess caterer. He has
had many, many difficulties, trials and tribulations, but a lllank.less
job well done ls appreciated, and we enjoy his smile In the face of
adversity.
Our acting Foreman of Signals. Sergeant Toal, now back from his
adventures In Durham and Yorkshire, ls now mastering the Intricacies
of his iron horse. We expect at any time to see him balancing a five·
line switchboard on his steel helmet at 40 m. p. h.
Sergeant Connon Is stlll away convalescing at Harrogate. We hope
to see him back again with all the bones mended. Mind that bike In
future, Tommy.
We now have two South Countrymen attached-C.S.M. Cobben and
Sergeant Durrant-who add to the Interest of our musical life. The
Tynesiders' "Blaydon Races," our Yorkshire members " llkla Moor,"
and now we have " One Fish Ball." We enjoy many musical occasions
to Sergeant Durrant•s excellent piano accompanlmenL
Things are going well here and It seems are even on the point of
lmprovlng.
R .Q. (deputlsing for SILVER TElREA.OS).

No. 2 Company
The tempo or military events Is quickening In foreign fields, but
nothing ha.s so far happened here to disturb our pre-occupation with
domestic circumstances; they provide the context wherein our martial
spirits find their satisfaction, though there are times when we become
restless for action, when our soul ls swept by some heroic Impulse when,
like Raleigh, we feel that " we fain would have a sea whiff between
dungeon and death. "
But we are digressing.
o. . 5 and 6 ECTION ' . -The most Important event this month
has been the transfer of Nos. 5 and 6 Sections to " Somewhere In
the Country." At last we have an environment worthy of the dignity
of our labour. We have what we could only dream of In tbe days of
peace--a. country house with fine terrace, woodlands and private tennis
courts.
In consequence or this move we now see little of the remainder of
the Company; we are sorry Indeed, to deprive the ungodly remnant
of the inspiration of our presence-and In a way we m1ss them, too.
PRO:ICOTION.-We congratulate erstwhlle Signalman Swift on his
promotion (or ls lt appointment) to the rank o! Lance Corporal. We
hope that his access to power wlll not corrupt his genial dlsP<>Sltlon.
but we would commend to blm the dictum of the great Carlyle, " I
am thetr leade.r and therefore I must follow them. " His acceptance
of this advice would not only ensure his future success; It would
guarantee our peace of mind.
. PORT.- Now that the footbaJI season has drawn to a close an
analysis of the performance of our team may be of Interest.
Of the 29 games played, 16 were won. six drawn and seven lost. The
forwards, our strong point, scored 140 goals whilst the defence conceded
O to opposing teams .
Signalman Wllf Ha.worth claimed the most dlstlngul•hed Individual
performance, scoring 13 goals In 17 games, followed by Lance Corporal
Swlft 27, Signalman Thoma.s 18, Signalman Wilson 1 , Signalman
Alllck 15. Signalman Walker 9.
Wllf Haworth was particularly unfortunate In sustaining a nasty
Inj ury, whilst scoring a goal against a battery team. which kept him
out of the game for a number of weeks, but after leaving his hospital
bed, where he had a good rest, he came back like a giant ref,..,shed
and commenced to bang them In once more. On the whole It ha.s
been a good season, though we have been unlucky, In that duties and
Injuries have often made It Impossible for us to keep our strongest
team together; during the season 39 players were called upon.
Now that we have said good-bye to the winter sport of football
te~n~~e i~~k~~~c~~f."ard to the commencement of the summer gam s of
Equipped with brand new cricket tackle the 5 and 6 Set'tlon men
have moved out to the country like a. touring Test eleven and re
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now wafting lhe opportunity to knock the L/M and Headquarters staff
all over the field.
Up lo going to press, however. they have not had this opportun ity,
but In the ne>.'t l!!S ue we hope t o be able t o give lhc result of one
of these games. No c ricket m a t ches have as yet been played .
We open ed the t ennis season wllh a ma tch between OPS/B.S. O. and
Headquarters played In the public park.
But a lthough OP /B.S. O. opened well , thanks to Sergeant Su mmers
and Signalman (Dicky) Whitehead. they unfortunately went under by
11 sets to 5. T h e cricket enthusiasts mean to redeem this defeat.
POSTBAG.-We were delighted to hear from Signalman Hadfield, who
was pos t ed r ecently; we are reminded of U1e concern he felt when It
was rumoured that they were going the last s tage of the jour ney by
ai r . H felt sure that IC they were dropped by parachute he would
have difficulty In coun ting three before reaching terra !Irma !
QUERl.' . -N o. 1 Compan y posse..'ISes a famous chest of drawers. No.
2 does not.
Isn' t t his a cha.nee tor R.Q.M.S. Thomas to do his old
love some goad and, at the same ti m e, pull a new trick out of the bag.
E RlMUS.
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FEW IMPRESSIONS OF THE GREAT CHURCH PARADE

set for the day !

Still, patience has Its own reward. we hope; after

all. a man can scarcely bit boundaries at the wicket a nd carry on an

enlightening conversation with members of the A.T.S. In the pavilion.
T he penny nnd the bu n are as a pair unattainable !
The tennis c nlhuslll.'lts made a start recently also ! they did not
win their first encounter, bu t no doubt a little practice wlll work
wonders .
With the coming of the lighter evenings we were compelled recently
to close our concert season tor a while. The grand finale took the
form of e. revue, which received e. fine ovation from all present; we
can only hope that we shall be able to enjoy many more s uch s hows
in the future , and perhaps In happier cir cumstances. Visions of great
reunions spring up before our eyes; but first let us complete the Job
In hand.
From lime lmmemorle.1 a lmost, large crowds or admiring sightseers
have gathered to watch that old Army sport, the changing or the
guard.
But surely not even this royal and ancient cerem ony ever
attracted such a motley conglomeration or gaping ragam uffins, local
leathernecks and Interested tourists ll.'I that w b tcb now accum ulates each
week to view o ur newly-Instituted pay parade; in the words of t he
well·known hymn,
Oh, what a gathering ! "
It must be confessed that the thoug h t has more than once occu rred
lo our editorial Int ellect that the dotted lines and circles so deftly
painted fo r ou r guide.nee a nd edification mi gh t well be Imp roved by
t he additions in appropriate places of s uch Instructive phrases as
" Fork left," " Pedestrians Cross Her e," and , final ly, before t he
O.C. 's table t he Jllumlnatln g statement, " Major Mou les Ahead."
(Sllould any enterprising youn g dare-devll ever ta ke advan tage of some
m oonligh t night to bring such fanc ies to effect, howeve r , let it be ller eby
recorded t hat the said ed itorial In tellect dJsclalms 8.11 responsibility,
havi n g cast s uch fantastic Ideas aside before the ink was dry u pon
the editor ial paper ! ) The subject of pay parades can scarcely be passed
over without one final extract f rom the repartee of a cam p wit, who
misq uotes thus blatantly, " Never before h ave so m any waited so long
for so little.'
Ou r poet always a keen student of human natu re, bas evolved for
you r benefit the following effusion: THE llfODEL
OLDIER
(P oem wit h a Moral)
A perfect soldier once there dwelt
(T he thou g ht m a y m a k e yo u chuckle ! )
T he heavens s hone brig htly In b is bel t
A nd " reig ned " w it hin his buckle.
No m a n had boots m or e bright than be,
No one had cleaner gaiters;
\Vhile scrubbing fl oors he san g with glee,
He loved to peel t he .. taters."
T he officers soon noticed bow
He s im ply oozed with m otion ;
A nd no dou b t you are thin k ing n ow
T hat be r eceived p romo tion.
But n o ! the fates ha d n o such plan,
Alas, in stor e fo r that m a n,
So as a pr ivate he began,
And ended as a batman.
ll

The First (London) Ack Ack's
T his education schem e Is going too far. No ri g ht -min ded person
wm ever raise any objection t o the properly super vised Instruction of
a ll r a nks In p h Uosophy, metaphysics. a ncient languages, a rchmology and
d lfl'eren tlal ClL!culus. After all these are subjects w h ich, toget her with
the art and science of ste rling manipulation a nd playing the game ha ve
brought our civ ilisation to Its present -day perfection. No we repeat
these subjects a r e necessary and, we would add, conven tional, In that
their Instruction Involves no Intrusion Into our pr ivat e lives. T rue It Is
that, when waging war w ith a ruthless enem y who pursues t he policy
of total war, only by the subordina tion of our priva te lives t o the
d ictates of m ilJtary d iscipline can we hope to pull thr ough; but should
we be Instructed In the use of our " h ousewives " ?
Higher au thorit y, w hose edicts it Is our cons tant aim to obey as
quickly as possible, Issued the followin g order recently :
" Every soldier should have tn hls possess ion a ' housewlve • and
It Is the du t y of all Unit commanders to ensure t hat sold iers make
full use of these articles."
Tut ! Tut!
of~ l~~~a~lf!:~'.e artis t K ing bas presented his ver sion of t be carrylng
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A.A. Divisional Signals,
Warwickshire
No. 2 Company

A.A. Signals, South Wales
No. 1 Compauy
The great dUllculty o f writing an article for TR>: WIRE Is that one
has to look ahead somewhat- at least a month , to be precise : which
task, In these swlft.-movlng times, Is more than a little disconcerting,
especially In view of the old maxim regarding the prophet In his own
country. Preferring, as we do, therefore, not to " labour" under sucll
difficulties by being too " liberal " with our forecast., , we wlll continue
to keep our articles " conservative " In character.
We may, therefore, consider It sate lo ass ume that July will be
bot, and that we shall have to grow accustomed yet again to sweating
our perspiring way through the summer attired In our all-weather
khaki suits. Since this me.ter!al Is reminiscent o! the song " June In
t!n:~· ~' ~~~e._ru ;'f can well leave It to the Imagination to describe
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Still, t he warm weather has Its compensations for such people as
the members of lbe cricket eleven, whose doughty !eat.a are again
being recorded In tM annals of fame. We cannot help reeli ng sorry
ror the poor chaps who are due to bat about fifth wick et down
and onward ~. when •uch willow-wielders as Lieutenant Hough get

Inter est high s pot a t No. 2 Compa ny, 11th A.A. Divisional Signa ls,
In the da ys preceding Monda y , 16th June, was the B.B.C.'s
now well-known
" Ack Ack , Beer B eer "
programme.
This
programme Is being per formed entirely by personnel serving in the
11th A.A. Division a nd r ehearsals have b een w ell In ha nd for some
time. Quit e a wea lth ot m usical talent has been d isclosed and the
orchestr a which has been f ormed and which w ill form t he ba ckbone
ot t he broad cast , Is 1being direct ed b y Lieutena nt I . Huckerby, R.A-.
w ho was conductor of the Aston Hippod rome Orchestra . Lieutenant
Huckerby Is being assis t ed by Recruit Signa lma n Da Costa, a newcomer
l o No. 2 Company, w ho was musical d ir ector of the Birmingha m
Hippodr ome Orchestra. Three members of No. 2 Compa ny a re ta.king
part In t he broa dcas t-Signa lmen Flet cher , Hains and H a rrison. The
last-named, by t he way, Is a lea ding m ember or the concert party
formed at No. 2 Company, whic h ha s a lready given a number o f
hig hly $UCCessful shows loca lly.
Cong ratula tions a re extend ed to Ma jor J . J . Milburn, O.C. No.
2 Company, on hie recent promotion , while C.S.M. Wood J., who
s ucceed ed C. S.M. Adkins at No. 2 Compa ny , r eceived a w a rm w elcome
when he took up " ollice " some da ys a go.
Well, ber e we a re a gain after an extremely bus y period, p u tting up
lines, taking them down again, and so on . Still , It k eeps the boys
employed and a lso gives them valua ble experience.
It was a very ead a ffai r ln a r ecent blitz when we lost one of
the young lads of the llnemen and our sympathy goes out to his
pa rents.
I expect tha t by the time this appears In Press we will have got
well on t he wa y with our dance a rrangeme nts, In which we are being
a ssisted by the Birming ham O.C.A. I attended their annua l meet in g
and I must pla ce on record how pleased I was to be In their presence,
s eeing It Is the only ba nd now In exis tence outside London. I also
take this opportunity of placing on record my admiration for their
assis t a nt secretary, Mr. Carnell, for all the help and advice he gives
us. The d a nce, by the wa y, Is being held to provide funds for comforts
for our boys who are prisoners of war. It Is up to a ll of us to try
and ass ist In this worthy cau se. You will be helping others who
cannot help them., elves.
We extend our very best wishes to Signalman Hickman, Lance
Corporal Chamberlain and Lance Corpora l Mosley who have now tied
tbe knot which takes a bit of undoing! The best ot luck t o them all.
Congrat ulations, too. on r ecent promotions.
It has been pleasant to
see some moved to higher rank. Wha t with promot ions and farewells
I have noticed a few heavy beads o' mornings lately !
SERORANT YATRS

A. E . H ., M . M .
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Welsh Divisional Signals
" G " Section

" Time marches on.·'
\\'~ now push off with another small article having seen , after many
trials and tribulations, our first P.ffort make the columns of this paper.
!<'.nee our last appearance we have rei:;retrtilly said good-bye to our
Inst station. leaving temporarily man} a brok n heart. soon to be
J,ealed again by the furious dabbl!ng Jn the push bike market by
"ar.ous members of this establlshment.
We headed for the wide open spaces a nd mu l !tdmlt that at least
in summer NJ~sen huts and fresh countryside provide a \'Cry plea ant

comb:oatfon, although we miss the comforts and pleasures of civilisation.
\\'e. llS a Section, have been through trying I.Imes of late. Wha t with
the M.O. doing his utmost to provide a choice Collection of plo cushions
and the power;-that-be plaguing us with long and arduous schemes,
wWch. Incidentally. the Section came through with Oying colours (next
size fn caps F . . MK. please) our l!fe has been a hard one.
Through the clouds comes a gleam of sunshine, that magic word
" leave ·• has appeared and an our troubles have faded Joto obscurllywell at leiut for tho;e who have yet to hit the trail.
CON"GR.<\Tl,LATIO '1'.-To Corporal Bed ingham D. G. on attaining
to the rank of Lance Sergeant and all best wishes for a successful
future in his next Section. We ·· Gee-ftes •· regret his departure.
To Signalmen Cross J. A. and Husbands T. L. who have made the
grade to Lance Corporal. Further congratulations to Lance Corporal
Husbands on his engagement whJle on leave to Ml10s R. Morgan. of
Heath. Cardiff.
The Section has been reinforced by new arrivals from other Units.
We hope they make themselves at home and enjoy U1elr stay with us.
Well, folks. here endelh this inonth"s bulletin. So until next time,
au revolr !
H UBE.

West Country Divisional Signals
Endeavouring to recount the events or the past month is no easy
ta.k. and the fact that the mott prominent things which come to
mind are under the head Ing of sporting and social events does not mean
that the Un:t has been on holiday. Far from it. There have been
the usual opportunities to keep us " hard at it " and enable us to
show that we can still · • do our sturr," and should the visitors really
arrive one day, well , they would find us keyed up and ready to show
~t We•l Country fighting spirit which has lived through the ages.
Of course, now we have lads from all over Great Britain serving w1th
us, but they have our tllle of ·· West Country " and we can still find
the dear old d lalect much in evidence.
~ow for a blt about sporl. We have discovered a useful cricket
eleven and have already enJoyl!d games with local cJvllfan clubs and
teams from Units nearby. Even lo war-time, cricket Is a delightful
way of spending an afternoon-be it from a spectators, player's or even
umpire·s point of view. Notable amongst the Individual performances
has been lhe all-round achievements of our C.O., who bas certainly
shown us that he has lost none of his old prowess. I hat'e In mtod
particularly the last Unit match I wltnesEed. The Colonel's bowling
average of six wickets for 13 runs proved to be a match-winning
quality, and the whole of the opposing side were dismissed for 22.
Amongst other members of the team worthy of special mention are
Corporal Mole (our walking lamp-post) and Signalman Voss, both
of whom have shown consistent play.
Indoor events or recent Interest were the dances arranged by the
w.o.s· and Sergeants• Mess and by the Unit.
Both were great
succe!Ses, and the former owed much of the enjoyment of the evening
to the dance band, who came from a nearby town.
A happy
combination, these boys, and one could not help having pleasant
memories of those days when our own " Signals Syncopators " gave us
such
splendid weekly dances in the old Town Hall In Devon and later
In Kent.
That reminds me of one, " Smudger " Smith, who was promloent In
the functions of those days. I hear he fs now dolog wen as a T.M.0.
and not very far from our present location. If these notes should
catch his eye, he will know he fs not forgotten and tor hi• ear only
I might mention a " Foo ·• bird was seen perching on the R.Q.M.S.'s
Utble one day last week.
Amongst other old contacts since our last note9 are 2nd Lieutenant
Field and Sergeant Erle Blackman, our old P.T. Instructor attached. B - th
stm retain happy memories of their associations with the Unit and
hope that one day these may be re umed.
Departures have not been prominent of late, but the loss or Major
Bower after a happy command or 1 Company was felt by all who
:':a~:d h;:;;~h him. GOOd wishes will go out to him wherever his path
And that. I think w:n be all for this month , except to conclude on
a humorous note. Here s a. true Incident :
A voucher for petrol was r•cently returned from a Hong Kong
address with a note attactwd a.~kfng If further details could be given
of the vehlcle which came to the South-Ea!t Coast Lo draw petrol,
as So-long.
the Unit had been In the Far East for several years.
DRAKE'S DRUM.

Armoured Divisional Signals
Perhaps before we say more, we had better express our appreciation
to the Editor for last month telling you who we are. That did our
conceited selves a power of good !
But enough or bouquet.&-that Is, to c.ther people.
rt has been suggested that we never say very much about ourselves
a. a Signals Unit. Gentlrmen, may we point out that our efficiency
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leaves us speechless. IL Is tremendous, colossal , stupendous, amazing,
awe-Inspiring
epoch making- In fact , we are Quite astonished.
Anyway, you ' don't get into Tm: WIRE If you're not Signals , and most
Signals are pretty cracking bot.
(To-da y we feel expansive .)
Hl~ RE AND 'l'HERE.-Dally we gro" more civilised and weekly we
stage a better dance.
Our dances are Interesting, because they fall Into two categories :
(f) Packed ones.
( f1l
npacked on s.
The same number a ttend each , but one takes place fn a small, hot
hall- rather wa rm , but dec :ded Jy Intimate- and the other In a rather
larger hall which Is not so ma tey, but Is rather more comfortable.
We don t mind- the gate money remain.. level, we believe . but number
two has a rlcl<yard outside, which makes dancing inside incidental,
and we rather like that.
CO" GRA'l'l LATIONS.-To Lieutenant-Colonel J. J. Duvlvler, on the
birth of his son , Simon.
To Signalman Brown P . R. on winning outright the Divisional Tennis
Tournament (Singles) .
D.R. NOTES.-For news of our famous Despatch- (dld I say riders ?)
you want lo ask somebody else. And then perhaps you will get a
proper answer. Don ' t ask a certain N.C.O. or the name may revive
certain peace-time tactics, plus something pushed out of the side of
a la rge mouth, plus task- who mentioned Sergeant-Major ?
Let me Introduce to you this Death-Defying SQuad, led by 2nd
Lieutenant Hopkins and Sergeant Rotherham. Corporal Shenton Is our
distinguished titter, then Lance Corporal Mansfield, Signalman Goosey
(the only two left of old 22 Squad). Of. Dakar fame fs Signalman
Davis Thence Signalmen Bowden, Gibbons, Dlsley, Henderson, Massie,
Marsh, Walker T. , Walker A. , and last, but not least, our Flanders'
Mud Masher, Signalman H. Nelson. Such are the wall, trees , hedges
and on-coming trafilc smashers.
One could write sheet upon sheet
of the way In which our lads do their job, but, a D.R. never bragshe never gets time (quiet, please. all you black coats who so wanted
to be clerks, operators or Birmingham screw-driver twisters- give ua
the open air and a saddle).
WELCOME T'o •· D " TROOP.-Lance Sergeant Swain from London
Divisional Signals. We hope his stay will do much to enlighten him
or the horrors of the - Armoured Divisional Signals D.R. Troop and
that unseen ticking and those chlttles by the thousand " said he
parading at six o'clock !or sand-bag tllllng. "
Sergeant Rotherham, N.C.O. f/c •· D " Troop, would like to hear from
anyone who remembers the old Catterlck days when petrol was not In
pool but a pump, from 1934 to 1939.
POS'J'IN'GS TO OTHER UNI'l'S.-We wish to pay our best respects
to the following posted away : Signalmen Cook, Harrison , Lydlatt,
Farnworth and Driver McGregor ( " Y listed ").
L'> KIND REUDIBRANCE.-2594008 Signalman Rugg A. G. , killed
on active service on 19th June, 1941. We was laid to rest by members
of his Troop, who wish to extend their deepest sympathy to those he
left behind. -'" Gone, but not forgotten. "

Thames Estuary Signals
- Command Signals
GENERAL.-Very l!ttle or note has happened to be Inserted under
this heading.
In fact I think the words · · very lfttle " a re an
exaggeration, at the moment only one Interesting fact comes to my
mind , and that would be " blue pencilled " by the censor.
DEPARTURJ>;S .-Sfgnalman Allen has left us, and we wish him the
best of luck at his new berth.
Re our last month's appeal for a mouse-trap and cheese, th!• is
now cancelled, having found a remarkable good substitute In " Killer
Smith," who has demonstrated his prowess Jn no mean fashion. We
understand he ts practising hard In the hope that on hls return to
" cfvvy street " he may be up-graded and obtain a situation as a
" town rat-catcher."
POR'l'.- The close of the football season was reached without our
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did arise It would be Impossible to answer It. It was not for the
want of trylog that we couldrr't gain success and the whole team
wfll agree that we had some really good games which were thoroughly
enjoyed , and aft.er all someone has to lose.
Our last game was most unfortunate, ft developed into a fiasco.
Owing to circumstances '· beyond ou r control " only elgbt men took
the field; this was more or less suicide against a strong team or
Marines, who sportingly lent us two players who had just finished
playing In another match. The resulting score of
3 In their favour
was due to the fact (we think) that our opponents treated us lightly.
The recent summery ( ?) weather (Manchester on a Test Match
day style) bas rather curtailed the activities of our tennis !ans. who
live Jn the hope that the sun will shine again one day. Incidentally,
I noticed an open-air swimming pool going strong the other day.
CONGR ATULATIO !';-OR UNCLE ARTH n •:· GO, SIP COLUMN ." Flash " Courtman won the Matrimonial Stakes, and so we offer him
our congratulations, and wish hlm and his bride the best of luck. May
all his troubles be nothing to do with motor bikes.
No further runners have entered this competition-yet. With the
exit or Allen, Is there a broken heart at D.Gs ?
THINGS WE WAN'!' '1'0 KNOW.-What fs a good glue remover for
things stuck on desks ?
When not to exceed 30 m. p. h.
The name of the chap who thought he could improve my first
effort fn these columns ?
If he likes to come forward he can wflllngly assist me prepare
the copy before ft goes to press. When all Is said and done, t wo heads
are better than one, even ff they're both sheep'11 heads.
Like the proverbial bad penny, I shall be turning up agaln In a
month's time, so cheerio.
BIO-HEARTED.

fHE WtR_~
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1st Air Formation Signals
th f ld we have come back with
After stray In~ r~r gso ~~nlbs~g~ we" h~ve been able to temper hatrhd
much to tell. uur n 0
Not only have we enjoyed
e
work with not a lfttle pleasure.
but we have also been taken
ltospftallty of somr ~ ve~~ffl~~~~~h!~lk, In tile persuasive way of peopdle
under the wing o wo
h v . been mothered. fed . entertalne .
In this part of the wor~d, p~i~oso~h~sed and generally made to feel at
educated
done so much for so many, we say a
home. '£0(Int hmany
ose wwhay~ave
o

~L;.~~~C Y~~~ES.-We

l~d~~ti" d~~r g~~Y~~~e t~~

sfr;;er:
were able t?s
1
ma ny friends by Inviting themOlt~m~~:n Utu;sle.
Pbetween ·Mercury and
sports began, there was an
foul blow Jupiter won the day,
Jupiter
Pluvfus.
By
tgeh\tloggre~
!nd
blue
flag In a steady downpour
and Mercury hung ou
s
for the rest of the afternoon.
there was enough gay
With the Corps Band ot 36 }nrat~ten~~c~or a few stalwart Judges.
music to drown thedfe~anc~~%.i° dozen. clothes coupons, we managed to
who bravely Jeopar se se t l
t
keep dry- on the outside a
eas .
if th R S M were on
In the veterans' race, C.Srt.M. ~f~~sl:~a~f;,'d t~m to "snatch first prize
his trail. and put on a spu
w
other fellows from No. 1
from Sergeant F . Taylor.
Tubby Anderson, with .~he hnelfh~f t~g-~etwar. In the final, Captain
Company' s " chain gang, wf nd Tubby' s 15-stone so Immovable that
Rycroft and No. 3 Com~ny j o~ do not believe the tale that Tubby
they lost their grl~. tit "he~ of the N.A.A.F.I. queue every day !
trains by sprinting o
e
Rec ) Ltd
arrived !n war
MaJor Scott, of Scott f;d re~?~; ~or ~o. 2 company the c .o.;s
paint from a loca1 war
t
cessful Company. He modest Y
handsome sliver troplly ' tor the
mo~ ~~c minutes' P. T. before breakfast
attributes his Company s1 P~0 ~"1.ser~s are just a little dubious whether
every
day.
The
tprlhzet~fnnr~lly
adequate compensation for lost beauty
a cup--unfilled a t a
s
)
ho went out Into tbe blue to train,
sleep !
Jack Crebbln (No. 3 CfmPfY torw the best fndfvldual performance.
returned to receive the aure 8
d ames at both
AFTERWA.RDS.-After t~e ~orts thei: ~er,~;~~er' qufte uoomc1a11y
tile Officers' and Sergeants
esses. t produce home-grown food hatos
that the Agrfcultureth Offig~rg·:~~~eMesso where there were attempts th
had a set-back tn
e
,
t ' Another great event of
e
find the proverbial elepban~ stmne~. of Sergeant Foster as President
Sergeants' Mess. Jes I tbhe :ft~~ 'iee~n competition with Sergeants Dunlop
of the Nobblers
u '
and Bent.
d on the day after the sports
CHURCH PA.RADE.BTh~ c1i~Jbtifi~~ ~ent \\ith such a nvlng that
was led by the Corps an ' d f th Ir own
the lads are asking for a ban o
e
. another command. Good
Bl.1--rTON ~ .-Major Woodland ltas left ~o ::~;rning for three daysluck ! Local haberdaslters went Int In trade with his snap checks.
unknowingly, he had cretted Jo fiiu8~~p~ny was ordered to touch Its
on one momentous occas on tf ·
twenty times ! " Ping ! The air
toes-" Once, twice . · · ten mesi' lies
The para.de went back to
was alive with small shining m ss
.
blllets with hands fn pockets.
Calcutt on being the first
PERSONAJ,.-Congratulatlodns ~~Fr:?r1 to the altar. Also to 2nd
member of the Unit lo lea a
Lieutenant Dewar on taking the fatal step. In the air around No. 3
It ls said that more ro~fnit~o.i'.:b~;egelng entertained for transfer
Company, but no furth<;~ app c
to . ' Honeymoon VIiias.
nalman who thought Dannert
INTELLIGENCE.- No prizes for the Sig for the La nce Corporal who
concertinas were Mozart an~ Y/~l.~e~'en~'ws ought to go to see a doctor
thought they were Jewess~s . t " -(sic )
and get " Medicine and eau Y
;,d t o Nd:. 3 Company as the
GF..~. l\'EEDED.-Who first referr
Shadow Factory, and why ?
Penal Detachment ?
Why
Is the brainiest and has a resident
Is It has
true Ntol.latl NComp4ancyoJ;op~~
o.

•

guest?
p AD ?
Does No. 2 Company know anything a~ut . . ".:?
How long will C.S.M. Phillips have . the blues
.
" right Into
Who were the people who fell out of the " A. T .S. Nest
S'l'4' The D R s are becomln~ noted
o it ARDEN'J' l\IOTOR Cl 'CLI ·- ;,-;-on the ..;.au of their blllet are
for pictures and " potds. " 1 T~~~g~~~r longer than Js strictly n cessary.
•aid to detain the Or er Y
f
very wide area by our dareThe •· pots " have been gatlle~ei t~or;;'1vf.1an and mllltary competitors.
clevfl riders, at ttheDexbpbenf seD~dso~ and his merry lads !
.P urther success o u
e
trouble?

2nd Air Formation Signals, London
Well, readers, here fs the monthly bu JI e ti n from 2nd Air Signals
once more.
Th Corps Band paid us a
We have had a very eventful mont~rlence~ for a fortnight before
visit and the reign o~ 11ter~g~atfnh"a"tiitants were quite surpr'f.ed .:;sd
was well rewarded.
e
ht 0 f Al Signals marching throug ·
·
pleased to see the ma.nly mlg
~
The Unit was Inspected at
sir, It was quite a memora~16 oc~h"o onexpressed his feelings on th~
the local park by tilde b · the' Unit marching past to the tune o
turn-out, and It end.~
Y
· • Begone, Dull Care.
held at which the band
T he same a fternoon a garden fete ~~\\';, were quite busy and the
played some excellent selections tit} he s T hat night, the officers and
wine (?} fl owed In great quan hi~~ went over with a bang. !Your
Senior N.C. O.s held a dabnc.c, w and was he busy ! However, I was
11umble scr ibe was Junior aiman,
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a memorable day and we are all looking forward to the next .visit
t th Corps Band.
In glorious weather, whlclt
o No.e 1 Company held a three-day f sche~I~· Signals, wltlt the enemy
ended with a smashing vlct~y !orCompany was quite pleaJ!ed w~th
completely routed. The O.C. • o.
the show put up by all ran •·
The D.R.s were In cloverLieutenant Russell, ot No. l
Company, organised a trial
and rnap-r adfng scheme.
Pechaps I am a little biased.
being a D.R. myself, but
they put up a magnificent
•how.
Lieutenant Russell
has earned the undying
praise of the D.R.s by his
excellent riding and organisation.
PORT -We are now ln
th~ hands of King Willow
and quite a tew Interesting
Inter-Company matches have
been played.
BIR1'H •. -Congratulations
to Lance Corporal Moore. ot
the D.R. Section. on the
birth of a son. You win tbe
medal, Turk.
co RSE . - Lance Sergeants
Dodsworth
an d
Balm bro
and
Corporal.a
Bradley and Smlth have
just returned from a course
on smells and can be seen
walking around checking men
for
not
wearlog
their
respirators properly.
It ls
rumoured that they wfll be
wearing crossed Rattles A.G.
on tbelr arms very shortly.
HERE AND THERE. Who was the C.S.M. who did
I
a
strip-tease act during the
Nl'iH LA0.5 T'.BA.N ~.5 CoM1•( 5 O - . big dance ?
Did you find
your onton° prize, sir ?

Is it true that tile R.S.M.'s dog has had Its pads blancoed ?
That's all this time, folkB.
TAFF 149.

51 D.R. Section
lti
tbfs month's chronicle in the
Patient Readers,-We are wr f°fhose lovely summer evenings that
grounds of Nor ton Villa, on one o
th
we were looking forward to last mo~ha.t we proml•ed ourself and are
we have enjoyed thethgen.~i;_ s~~~e bllstered torso. Our chief won:;y
nowthe
paying
fotr flts w
w~eth~: the scorched torso will pass the M.O. s
at
momen
weekly sklo Inspection.
1 vin care of Signalman Strong
The garden Ls thriving u~d~~/~~ t~at gthe small green shoots that
J. J. and we have his wor
nd lettuce
He has put many hours
we can s.ee are re~ll~ b"c:'dq~e~ Is deserved- for which we are dally
of work mto It an Ia Id u reen of aster and stock which, although
expecting the J:;;sl t ; ' stl~ remain a mystery to be proved.
planted some
e ag •
an Fowler G. one day went into
·Corporal Humphries and Slg~aln:ac and furrowed brow with the
conclave and emerged w~thd pa ~cefve~ between them , the 51st D.R.
announcement that they a co 0 Id act as chairman and treasurer
Section Recreation Club,h:ndf '~u~h
responslbfllty was too much for
respectively. The thoug
o
di t I delegated his duty to Lance
the dashlng Corporal. w~o ~}eSoa ;:0
our villa nightly resounds lo
Corporal Moore T. (tile
to ·In George" and Signalman Norman
joyous shouts of · · DouJ'l~ ~gmeo;~ to beat 'him at draughts.
King vainly tries to o
of the Corps Band, of which you
We were honoured by the ~~~~ulloo whiclt occasioned such feverish
will have read In the Uni con
never been seen before In the annals
use of blanco and brush as has
not able however, to consent to
of the ntustrlous 51sj·5 0 tr 0~";;; Villa for· the ensuing garden fete,
the use of the groun
Id fn the grounds of a lesser man..fonwhlch, perforce, had tr ~~ ~ultlvatlon of crops. This was regrettable,
the loca I hoteJ-owtn; ~nte~est of the National War Effort.
but necessary, In t e
h
two .• dogs " came to be running
It would Interest us to kr~r k)o'carter"s gea~box. We really thlok
about loose fn Signalman t
c . on a lead. Nick, or better stfll, keep
you shou Id keep such crea ures
them on the Jayshaft.
n the gudgeon pin, Signalman
Regarding last month's querf s~methlng to do with the connecting
Thompson assures us now thtt fiuasted In the bottom or the sump, as
rod and piston- and Is no d s Board recently.
he tried to convince a Tra e
d occasionally by the more lhlckour push-bikes have been usestfll many who prefer walking lo
skinned D.R.s. but '~""'at ~~~Is
After all, there Is not neatrly t~o
braving the barrage o c Arm pattern pedal cycle as o
e
much glamour attached 0 ~o0 1an life). Ythey are, nevertheless , appreciated
trusty Norton 16H (JOY th 1" half-hourly trips to the Guard Room . t
by the Janker boys on
er .
1 1 lty has been haunted of 1a e
Norton vma and the lmO:,~dl~at~eJ~l~e~ (or olherwl•e) In the name
by t11e wraith of a ~g Half was the first lo see (!l this lmfylstber~~uJ
of Bismarck. Driver
n
h t of one adopted and e
e n
animal, which Is said to 1::ie o~a"nt~ ~l~tlm to have encountered him
In France. Many other c v
esterday kicking at empty air un ez:
Signalman Binns A. wa~ slee~ Yr Invectives on the name of Blsmar~k i
his bed and heaping the ~
~oom was seen to throw an arm u
Sergeant Pearce, of the
. .
I 'and dive In after ft; wher~upon
or nothing Into the swimming poot bitterly when the enraged ghost
D r iver J. Morgan complained n;o~he water.
bit his leg whilst he was uode
nlte but unprintable. especially
Our opinion of such behlabvllouN IC gesll co:operate in such f,1ntu.stlc
when supposedly respons e
. . .
foolery.
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Fl\'e or our D. R.s and Corporal Humphr fes ha e Jutt returned fro m
a t hr ee-d a y SlgnaJs Exercise, covered In glor y a nd muddy s un-tan.
We hear tha t the dashing Corporal won a n impromptu trial a nd
Signalma n MeFarla ne D. H . was a good second. The sfx r epresentatives
ot the Illustrious :'llst w er e competing agains t officers a nd mounted
linemen, with the res ult, na tura lly, a wa lk-over for t he D.R.s.
2nd Lieutenant R. K. Russell, of No. l Com pan y, has won the
eterna l respect of the D.R .s by a n exhibition or good r iding and a
gtrt of several packets of cigarettes. We hope Mr. Rutsell w ill be
pre ent on future exercfses.
Signalman Greenwood has a lread y approached several people wft)1
a vie
to holdfng another three-day sch me--he says he enjoys the
opportunftles tor unfnterru pted sleep.
1gnalman < fck) Carter Is
not so ra vourabl
he slept too well and was awakened by the smell
of corch fng flesh, which he d!Ecovered was his own.
e can now
be seen bathing himself fn oll\·e oil at frequent Intervals.
Business In Binn s·s Garage has been noticeably br l•k, fo llowl ng a
surprise v isit by the C. S.M. t he other da y ; apparently he does not
approve of men a djourn ing to t he s wimm ing pool when trade lacken ;
olf a little. We suspect F ift h Column activit y somewhere, unless
C. S.M. Hepton• tall ls psychic, because he seldom leaves the Den or
Rogues for a tour or billets.
R J . M.

-

Corps Signals, Yorkshire

OFFI ERS.- Th e consta nt call for officers conti nues una ba t ed. We
have lost many frfends of late. some of w hom ha,,e been In t he Unit for
long periods. It Ls alwa ys dlsconcerllng when " Cor ner Stones •· are
removed . T he consequent rebuildi ng Is dH!icul t. Still , we are geu ·ng
on very well and so far a re ma naging to complete with the multifarious
demands of the staff.
.-Relaxa llon Is a plea sant th ing a nd U1e more so
OFFI CER: ' lll
when It follows strenuous training, not to ment ion " Ala rms a nd
Excursions " at unholy hours of the night. So we look ed forward to
our guest night w ith keen anticipa tion, not only for t hese reasons, bu t
aJ: o because It would provide an opportuo' ty or meeti ng socia lly some
of the prime Instigators of our la bours, namely t he B.G.S .. the C.S.O.,
and other distinguished m embers of the Corps s taff.
After d :nner tree rein was given to competitive propensities by a
programme of games, Includ ing pra ctice bombing. which, due to t he
light-heartedness of the proceedings, m ight hav e gJven caus e for anxiety
If detonators had not previou<Iy been removed. As It was, the unusua l
trajectories followed by tiie bombs ga ve food for thought to the more
serious-minded and provided amusement for those to whom natural
philosophy had no deep appeal.
It would be un •eemly for boasts to boM t or their prowess. so the
question as to which side won must remain for ever one of lhe unsolved
mysteries of the war.
L 'ke all really happy occasions the time passed too quickly , and s o
ft seemed that we were saying " good-night " to our guests fa r too
quickly after we had welcomed Uietr arrival.
GE~'ERAL.-1!, on July 3rd, 1940. the pa rty of this Unit who took
POSSesslon of billets In a little vlllage " Somewhere In England " ha d
been told that they were to spend over a year there, they would have
been convinced that they were In for a .. lean time. " The thought
or spending 36li days or more In lbls out-of-the-way spot. to those of
us reared amongst the br ight lights of our cities and towns, al that
time augured nothing but nights of sheer bor edom.
When 3rd July, 1941, rolled along, however, per sonnel who had been
3.ble to spend the whole year with us, realised that the vlllage had
not turned out lO be such a backwater as first appearances had
suggested. Looking back , as one Is wont to do upon such occa· !ons
as anniversaries, one can' t help but realise that the year has been
far from the bor e that was anticipated.
True, a lot of the credit for enter taining the troops must go to our
own Entertainments Committee, ably led by Lieutena nt CT.M.O.) A. H.
Holness (who, by the way, recently handed over the reins to 2nd
Lieutenant Hepher). but people of the village have also played their
part, and rn welcome have they made us that we are beginn ing to
feel almost an Integral part of the ltre of the vlllage.
It ls to be regretted, however, that the efforts of the Enter tainments
Committee have not always been appreciated by the people It set out
to assist. The weekly dances have proved very popular and a great
draw <although one critic claims that t he •· drawing power " Is not
provided •o much by the " Sweeney Sextet " as by a certain group
of young ladles who grace the event with thetr pr~ence each week- this
Is, or cour e, a matter for conjecture ! )
But the concerts and the
film shows have on t he whole met with poor response from the troops,
and on occasions, but for the attendances of the village rs, concert
parties would have played to an almost

u

empty house."

Turning to the events or the past few weeks, however. one finds
little room to speak of such niceties of llfe as dances and concert
parties. Participation ln a Command exercise meant a lot of work In
preparation and cleaning up when lt was all over. It space permitted
several amusing anecdotes aris ing from the exercL•e could be reta 'ledhow a certain Orderly Room Corporal, comp·ete with escort of four D.R.s,
fell foul of the Home Guard who kept the whole lot of them languishing
In a temporary prison for six hours . . . . But luckily for the writer,
apace does not permit I
In quick succe, slon followed an inspe~llon by the C.S.O., but It was
full reward to read his letter alter the event staling : · I was extremely
pleased with your Unit lines and transport. "
Perhaps the most popular event of the past month was the lna ugurat!on
ot a mid-week half-holiday scheme. D~spfte the fact that this scheme
has been In operation but a short period, It has already proved a great
boon, providing a chance to vlslt neighbouring towns and ex11erlence a
short spell of " civilisation. "
Long evenings and warm weather have encouraged from their
hibernation the Unit cricketers.
The nets are now being well used,
both by the crlcketere and the stwep who share the field . Just as th•
local cows developed a n amazing taste for Quad and D.8 when we
arrived In the district, thesP sheep seem to have no other a mbition In
life, but to eat a hearty meal, with the nets as the high spot of the

menu ! Cr!cket enthusiasts It is repo r ted, a re colla borati ng In the
preparation or a new " secr et weapon " to counteract th is enemy.
There are still men In the unit who don ' t believe t ha t Soccer Is
solely a winter's sport, and 22 of them can usua lly be seen sweating
under the summer sun each Saturday a fternoon followin g t heir favourite
sport..
<In reply to one q uestioner, t he wr iter has no proo f which
ls the greater Ind ucem ent for thei r taking part- t heir love of spor t or
t!1elr automat!c excusal from t he rou te march) .
In conclu >ion . congra t ulations a r e extended t o all those who, after
the rec nt meeting of the Un it Promotion Board, found t hemselves
elevated or set on the road to s uccess.
TAILPI ECF..-Heard before the C.S. O.' s Inspection .
Signalman Snooks (to neighbour).-" I thought m y webbing was
clean until I saw Signalman Bloggs'.
~elghbour (a kind ly toul. always willing to dole out inform ation)... Yes, you see he useJ . . . .
< ee next month 's Issue for the secret or Signalman Bloggs' s uccess.)
DANUM.
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With the Signals in East Africa
ld
lbe " Ack P ip Beer .. a t It again.
Hello, r eader s, her e ~s lour t~e s~°t.wy wastes of catter lck , 1937-1939,
Having r ead m y rubbls t h
E F
1939-40 a nd no r eports from the
my despatches from
e
· · .. b t t'ed up with me. You must
Home Forces , you should be f~~!
my ta le comes Crom the wilds
nc ll " w llds.
admit I have per severance. "
of E ast Africa-and wha t
blue pe
h locality of m y t hrllllng
I s uppose you would like tto knowkf{'~~tiy ~d' get tha t P hllllp•' Atlas
st ory. Well, ro~~es, d ig ~n .? f~~ the Educa tion Centre and t urn to the
which you have borrofwAef I a
Now find K enya Colony, wh ich wraps
page show:ng a· ma p o
r c ·
K n a you w UI find the other
Itself a round t he EQ~at~r. Jt~st ::-~~!Ila; lJ;:mpfre of Abyssinia a nd
two places men tione H
ta'ken you t hrough st eady stages, to a
:~~~ s~':i'r~~l~~ica., Yw~fi pr oceed with t he 1 yar~f a cer tai n port In
T he sun w as beating hdown ~~ ~~ 0 ~~~~ teheat, giving a certain
British East Africa wit a ce
nk a certain type of temper.
group of Signals officers and other r a ~ • ) These die-hards of the
(Not giving much Information away, ~les. down t he gangway to a
Jolly old Slgs. carried their wea ry o
h Ing a bit o l space
waiting traln~arrylng their k it be~ind ath~i1wi'y a rcompartment with
.? kit complete to sca le." ls no
holiday. I wondered who the Arm y
were pa ying the rail fare for. myself
or my k it.
I was detailed, a long w ith a
small party , to get off the train a t
a place we shall call X. The tra in,
having been loa ded unceremoniously
with t he Royal Corps or Signals
personnel,
commenced
Its
long
Journey
t hrough
some
rather
delightful countryside. Ra t her ti r ed
and wea ry after such a long trip
- t he longest some or u s ha d ever
ha d- we detrained at this place
called x . H ere we were bundled
Into
vehicles
and
transported
through this grea t town to a place
which fulfill ed a ll the ancient and
r espected tra ditions of our Corps
for being miles a wa y from any
" blue pencil ·' pla ce.
The story now ta kes upon Itself
t he dramatic cloak.
An order Is
given tha t Lieutena nt F . W. Pearce
wlll speak to the party ln the tent
a t lO.OO hours.
As Lieutenant
Pearce entered the tent all was
tense a nd qu iet. Wha t secrets Is
he going to tell us ?
Which
particular duty have we., been
selected tor ? l ask my elf.
Whal
kind of Orderly Room a m I going
to take charge of ? "
Lieutenant
Corpora l Bennett A . P.
Pearce soon answered our worries.
<Ack Pip Beer)
w e were informed that we were
going " Somewhere up North ·• to
h
dying to m a ke our acquaintance
meet some Italian soldiers w o were the country most or the way and
The road , we were told, was a~~ss ade the road as good as It was.
1
W!t d\~e n~~ul1!kAf/o ,'.'~~rf%c~sur trlpm with eagerness.
.
th great campaign against the Italian Army
On the 8th February,
e
ft X to join our new Unit, which
1
commenced and on that day we e
b road for a day and a
1
was a D ivisional Signals. Aft~k~;-!vefoin~atch
the rear party or the
half, we managed, b~ s~mge ~vnnced some 12 hours earlier. Another
Unit- the main body ia' n
uld catch them.
H aving
' day' s j ourney was requir ed before we al~~ns In Libya and Greece, we
· a lrea dy read a bout theh retreat ~~ 1 ~ 0rJ~ fast enough to ca tell up with
began to wonder whet Der we ~ortune smiled upon our happy band
our Unit
However,
ame
h F b a Y
a nd we Joined our Unit on tbe llt
e ru r . human to keep an eye
Naturally' on joining a new Unit It vis g~!~ located then a great
open fo1· old friends.
Once same Ila e
bQd kn~w somebody ln
.. gripping " competition starts. c.;'~~~~'\to~~erfur the Unit " gripping "
the Unit and there were many
who know me personally- I did
honours. (So sorry to di aftp~l7~r !~?":ripping. ") Before very long our
not figu re ln the bonoutrs f s the enemy- having made friends rapidly
party had settled down O ace
d 1 arms
For some of us It
with our Colonial frflenbdsttlandth ce~~i::erC:·an-rew like myself had served
was our fi rst taste o
a e,
previously with the B.E.F.
ho was In the early
W ith heads high, we went to face a.n eae'::in '~ad been seen before
stages of what was to be a grea~e~ 0~:tritiu!.n war material fell Into
1
In this war. It was notll o~~ ra~ldly put Into use by our own forces .
disadvantages In
our hands and It was equa y
From the Signals point of view th er~:~u~~ftons as our orps
belonging to a r apidly bad:ian;~glnfo:;fstence. T hroughout'. the early part
motto
m ust
of thisde mands,
campa ign
It les wwftli pleasure that I report that my Unit

113"

fiiri'.:1

Army Tank Brigade Signals
Very regretfully we say " Au 'volr" to S.S. M. Peacock E., but,
n~"· lhat we have m et his s uccessor , S .S. M. O' D onnell J. we have reason
to congratulate ourselves. We bid " ad ieu " to Sergeant ( now S. S.M.)
Sm llh and con gratulate h im on h is promotion. We welcom e to the
Unit S.Q.M. S. Martin E. W. -m a y his s tor es ever gr ow bigger. Our
per iod er Jl ux at last appea rs to be over a nd we arc s ettling down
to praclical work as a Unit. It Is pleasant to r ecord t hat we left
our winter qua r ters In a blaze of glor y, having won the cross-country
r un and the boxing contest. and In more ser ious fields gained fi ve B.II
ra tings. Well done, the pa r tici pa nts. Thes e ach ievem ents were qu ickly
followed by t he great trek to our present rustic setting. We have
been singula rly fortunate w ith the weather , but this Is not t he only
reason why we have so r apidly a dapted ourselves t o camp li fe. All will
agree that we are comfortably a nd pleasantly sit uated , t hough some
of us wonder If the ground would not be bet t er perha ps t han some
of t he · · beds " which have spr ung up In ma ny tents. E ffly day sees
us more efficient a3 a Unit, and r ecently we a ll gain ed valua ble
know ledge a nd experience from a big " exer cise " In which we
partici pated. Some of us would like to know how lo protect aer ials
from cows.
PROMOTIONS.- We a r e ha ppy to congratulate t he follow ing : Sergeant
Barber A. In obtaining his full rank. L a nce Sergeant Le Cornu In getting
his t hird s tripe. Corporals Atherfold a nd Horsm a n In obta ining full
ra nk. Lance Corporals Allen, Alston , Beva n, l<'ra ncls, H ebden a nd
Wllllam3 on receiv ing t heir firs t str ipe.
V A.

Shetland Signal Section
OON 'T GET EXCITEO .-T hfs Is merely the fir.t or a series from
t he Frozen North. the home or Shetland ponies and Fair Isle Jumpers, so
una ccustomed as we are to public wrlt!ng It ls felt tha t this outpost
Rhould ma ke itself known to th e Army at large, a nd those In captivity.
We a re n ot to be confused with our cousins In Orkney, so lucky to be
In warmer a nd more clvlllrcd Is lands, a nd In a ny case a hundred odd
miles of s ha rk-Infes ted wa ters Is enough to separate anyone from
r elations.
We do not, as commonly Imagined , reside ln Igloos, but In Nissen
huts, built unsuccessfully to fool the seagulls.
Army r egulations
prevent us from growing beards more tha n six Inches long, but permit
us to pa rta ke of blubber once a da y, or Is ft porridge ?
~UN O l 'OUR OWN BUSINESS.- Wha t did the C.S.M. say when he
df• covered a clean rifle In stea d of a d :rty one In the Section office.
Who called the cook a - - . or Is It the other wa y round ?
Who put the hedgehog In the C. S.M. 's bed ?
Which N.c .o. offered his \'polished bandoller to a certain Signalman
for an a uspicious occasion ?
Who ta ught a certai n Corporal the " About Turn " In five
movements?
Where does the rum go In the summer-time ?
T H E LA ~ I> O F THE ~UDNIGH T
There 's peat and rocks, and Army socks
In the land or the midnight sun;
Tl1ere· s a silent hush a t the guarded docks
For the day 's work not begun.

UN

There 's a strong wind blowing, and the waters flowing
To this land or the midnight sun;
There '.!! a pea celul sound of the cattle lowJni,
Where wanderings never done.
There 's a sudden shout, ·· Come on, turn out ! "
In lhfs land of the midn ight sun:
And a thousand boots Jus t turn about,
Whils t a hundred sheep Just run.
There's heavy ra nd In Shetland Land,
The home of the midnight sun;

And hearts beat fa.~t 'neath bodies ta nned,
A..~ they shift It by the ton !

The boys are here, no need to tear
For th ls land of the midnight sun ;
Just give them fags and pi nts of beer,
And this war' s as good as won.
SW MAJ EClll P.
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a nd at
under
conditions.
malntaJ ned communications over l ong d lstanees via
t he bad
same
pace as
Obvlously, a D ivisional H. Q. can~ot k e::r emo co~uenU y, t he efficient
0
Its forward troops In this t ype
'farm ajor Importance to the success
working of a Signal syst em w as o
t one time as tbe operations
of operations. I ha ppen to know tl';it :.ie was nearly 400 miles from
were progressing r apidly, a cer:a~ I B ~mmunlcations were maintained
Its D ivisiona l H .Q. lnb •P~:sp'!i.tcb ~Ider up to an excellent standard .
bot h by w ir eless a n
Y
able to go Into technical
Being a clerk I apologise for not being the dffilcultles raced by the
deta lls--for t he Interest of op~~ort"t~~:; that !.here were difficulties ,
Unit operators. Let It fbe sdu t{;e'::: with grim determination, eventually
a nd t hat the opera tors ace
being the victors a nd succeeding.
Ile a bit Although I
Of t he despatch rld~sRILflSd ~hna\ Itr~~u":/ s%':ne hund,:eds- probably
never went out on a · · · ·d
hlch D R s had to journey on their
thousands--of m!les over roa s w ample
what a D.R. had to face .
long and arduous runs. As an ex
across a part or the road
During one of our many moves, we came more and nothing less. A
which was Just s imply a swa mp, nothing the swamp and the ground
little exploration gave us a p,!;t':i.':ou~f four square miles In area. and
surround ing It. This swamp w
h to hold our vehicles. A
a round It the ground was not secur':,..~~~uld be done. The tollowlng
halt was called for 24 hours, fno\hlF mark out a route for the convoy
da y a few of us went on oo 1 o
afn road as soon as lt was
to take, hoping that we c~~~ 1 : [w~~~Y mmlles In length. Just picture
possible. The detour was
d t do In that case had he been
what a despa tch rider would have ra th.'o
part of the world does not
18
on a run. Consulta tion of ma ps n
to maps a D.R. must have
a lways rnlve your troubles.H In a:dt~l~~e D R.s ,;ho have toured East
a good sense or direction.
a s o
·
Africa on their runs.
ntlnued and within 21 days of
The advance Into Italian ~omnllit~n c~alf of Italian SomaJlland was
the operation commencing t e sou I full flight. This campaign then
In our hands, with our enemy n
rt of the force continued to
took on a different obJectirii· don~h1't:t the rest turned their eyes
mop up the rest of Soma an
w
towards Abyss inia.
tratlng Into Abyssinia In a
Forces were slowly but surely pen~he Sudan came other forces
northerly direction from fienya,lnfr&~ north a force was fighting hard
moving In a westerly dtrec on.
st was the East Africa force
to brea k through Erlt~ , arg .~o ~rnece~a movements forged thetr way
la SomaJlland. Oradu y,
e_
I bj ctlve-Addls Ababa, and the
towards each other with a ceotra w:?1tee these notes, the war In this
rail of the ltallan Empire.
Ind- the objective having been gained
part of the world ls nearing
e
with little loss to ourselves.
rvlces were required elsewhere
l left my Unit In A bYf'l.~l~ar3:ri ~.Y (~'i..uve language for journey)rredln
1
retu r ned to that place X refe
a nd I commenced my as
this country. A short fhllt ag~Y 1 I can look back and compare my
teoxpee:i~~~~s l~n t~~,o'~~frely d<t"trerent types of warfare.
they lived • In France they were
.
What of the men and the way farmhouses (a luxury) . Out here
to be found tn open fields, barns, near their place of work or some
they pla nted their bed t~nd~ g~ls~~oldier a few worries about water
fr iend . France gave
e
n
It was not fit lo drink . Out here
In parts of the country because as rationed with water at the rate
underneath tile bolling sund one wh man havlng to draw hls own water
of one gallon per man per ay, eac France most detachments had an
from a Unit water point.
In
h man drew his rations for seven
Impr ovised cookhouse, but ou~. ~~d e~~k and bottle washer " for that
days and he was his ow'lwo things which did not alter. Flr»tly, u;e
s even days. There were
all
numerous here as they were n
uses of a petrol can are equ ,1 ~ the least. the spirit of the men
France. Secondly, and ~Y no goo':! Job of work under conditions which
is superb. They are do g ath ' stand as the first part of our forces
are none too good . To-day
e~
v rwhelmlng victory against our
to ha.ve attained a comrlete ~~ ~le~py partner to the Axis alliance.
enemy. having struck a db ~v ~Irk echaps will say you ha.d a. complete
1 know some of you ol
un these chaps though.
victory- not quite as good as
face to Egypt and the
In a short while I sEh~I\ beI ~'::;n/,~~ln~Yto be able to send regular
campaign in the Middle .is ·
reports from there.
make an appeal. The wrltln
Before concluding I toul~ ~/keraWs to the lot of some cler k. It ls
or notes for TRE WIRE nvar a Y t r them
Here ls a few words
considered a tlrescme task by {~o:s ,eho are ·too ttred to write notes.
from one clerk to those many o \o men all over the world. News
Remember, you are giving news
man friends. Furthermore,
they are delighted to havJ11 a~or; ~~~r In th~ writing of the history
you would be doing son;e ngh e news from you. no matter where
of our Corps. P lease le~ u,s l!t~~e you can give. TnE WIRE Is your
you are and no matter O\\
d ring a. war under very hard
magazine and Is being kept ope~om~ed out of his office at Belgrave
conditions. Shortly b<'fOre he was et the Editor and Seer tary of the
Road , it was my prlvlle~ t~ l':er
If you let him down Rnd do not
Signals Assoctatlon , Mr. I . th~n e you have taken away from him thde
support your own magaz ne
h I v
our magazine as he woul
results of many years· "r•ork-~/~d cr°adfe es Don't forget It ls YOUR
a child he has nu r sed rom
YOU
~gazlne and Its success depends upon
.
with you a.gain . oon.
Cheer io for the present, readers, I hope to be
ACK PIP BEKR.
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OPEN LETTER
TO

ALL

RANKS

OF

ROYAL

SIGNALS

THE CORPS MAGAZINE.-\Vith the object of restoring THE \'VIRE to its pre-war circulation an appeal has recently been made to
all ranks of the Corps asking them to resume that active i:o-operat~o? and support which \~as t~mporarilJ: ~roken bJ: ~he outbreak
of hostilities and the departure of a considerable number of ou r ongmal subscnbers for service WJth the Bnbsh Expeditionary Force.
\Vith the return of the B.E.F. to th.is country there are no longer " despatch " and " delivery " obstacles to contend with, and
there are many serving with Royal Signals to-day who, if they do not wish to receive the magazine themselves, would be glad to know
that a monthly copy is being sent regularly to their relatives and friends at home.
It is also probable that the war-time personnel of the Corps includes many who are not yet aware of the magazine's existence
and they also may be regarded as potential subscribers if the publication is brought to their notice.

Despite the many difficulties that had to be overcome in the early days of the war, no break in the continuity of production
has as yet been necessary and so long as the demand for it exists, and a sufficient quantity of " copy " is forthcoming from Unit
correspondents, the Corps magazine will continue publication.
With that object in view, the Central Committee express the hope that every effort will be made by Unit representatives to
provide the regular monthly news bulletins and to supplement such articles with snap-shots, g_roup photographs, and other topical
illustrations whenever it is possible to do so.

THE CORPS MAGAZINE
of the
ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS

It is realised that the exigencies of the Service may not always provide opportunities for lengthy or descriptive contributions,
but as long as a REGULAR supply of news can be maintained it will enable the Editorial Staff to continue with the production of
an hitherto unbroken record of Corps History.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
of the
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION

There are also many new Units of the Corps who have not as yet been represented in our news columns and to them we extend
a cordial invitation to collaborate at the earliest possible moment.
The latest official ruling regarding production is briefly as follows:
I.
2.

3.

War Office hope that Service and Regimental J oumals will continue to be published, but it is of paramount importance
that they should contain no information which may be of the slightest use to the enemy.
Each Editor will act as his own censor and will be held personally responsible for ail matter appearing in his publication.
ro articles may be published upon any of the following topics without submission to higher authority:
(a) Military subjects of a contentious nature.
(b) :\lodem tactical doctrines as accepted in the Army, or tactical theories.
(c) :\Iodern weapons or equipment in possession of Great Bntain, or her allies.
{d) Plans for the e..xpansion, equipment, or mechanisation of the Army, or any part of it.
(e) Preparations for Home Defence or for operations abroad.

SECRETARY AND EDITOR:
Mr. W. BUTLER
BUCKINGHAM HOUSE (First Floor)
BUCKINGHAM STREET
STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2
to whom all Correspondence and Notes
fer THE WIRE should be submitted.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Twelve Months
Six Months
Three Months
Post free,

hom~

7/0
3/6

1/9
or abroad.

THE TREASURER
SIGNALS ASSOCIATION
BUCKINGHAM HOUSE (First Floor)
BUCKINGHAM STREET
STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2
to whom ALL REMITTANCES must, in
future, be forwarded.

. Bankers: LLOYDS BANK LIMITED (Cox's and King's Branch) 6 Pall Mall, S.W.I

At first sight, the above may appear to be a formidable array of "Don'ts," but actually they concern us very slightly as we
rarely, if ever, embark on such serious and momentous topics.
The chief object of our Corps magazine is to chronicle a record , in lighter vein, of each Unit's domestic activities and to provide
readers with a monthly publication dealing with Corps matters of "personal " rather than " technical " interest.
It should be remembered that THE WIRE is YOUR publication and is what YOU care to make it.

VoL. XXII. No. 258

For a number of years up to the outbreak of hostilities it had a larger circulation than any of its contemporaries and contributedpast
a considerable
annual revenue to the funds of the Corps Association, which is doing stlch good work among your comrades
both
and present.

It is only recently that we had further proof of the magazine's popularity when we distributed free copies throughout the hospitals
to all Royal Signals wounded casualties. Those copies were contained in parcels of miscellaneous gifts from Royal Signals Comforts
Fund and the following is a typical extract from D;Jany of the letters of thanks subsequently received :

"It was all greatly appreciated, especially THE WrRE, which I had not seen for many months and have since read from cover
to cover."
It has been stated at the commencement of th.is letter that the Central Committee have every intention of continuing production
of the magazine "as long as there is a demand for it," and it is for YOU to make that decision.
You remittance
can answerwithout
that question
covering
delay. at once by completing an Order Form and sending it in to the Editorial Office with your

.
1:ike. the Corps itsel~. _THE WrRE has always been in the front line.
1t be Jettisoned at the cnbcal moment through lack of interest ?

Arn you going to keep it there ? Or are you going to let

IT IS UP TO YOU !
THX EDITOR.

PRIOE-SIXPENCE

Editorial Notes

The need for that financial support to Association Funds is now greater than ever. Yet, despite the fact that the Corps is at
full war are
strength,
circulation
have dropped by 50 per cent. in the last ten months and the majority of our present subthose our
serving
in Unitsfigures
overseas.
scribers
Many of those fellows are "off the beaten track" and out of the limelight. They are anxious for Corps news and anticipate
delivery of the magazine each month for tidings of their friends in other Units, particularly those situated in the centre of operations.
Their keen disappointment may be imagined when the magazines arrive and they find that the particular Unit contribution
they had hoped to peruse is conspicuous by its absence.
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FELICITATIONS
f
th " London Gazette" dated 22nd July, 1941 : ~1\:i~ctKt~~"has t een graciously pleased to approve the J"'dbli~~ttg~a~!
tho name of the undermentioned as having been commen e
conduct : t c d t ser~eant
" No. 2596868, Signalman Geoffrey Paul Gibbins ( 1a e a e
"
•
Cadet Unit)."

AS OCIA'l'ION 1''UND -For the Information of Commanding O!Ilcert"o
and those responsible for remitting hper1og1cal a"s'l.:~J t~f p~b~~s"ti t he
Association Headquarters Offices, we ave een
ks of
11
etc.,
following Information reg~r~lnl0 theb~~~i'ii': 1 1 ~un0~~e\.° t~~rcl~qu~~~
~:y Cbo:pc"or~:crt~y b;:'enp~'!de for th~u partlcuJar object for which they are

Intended :-,

NEVOLENT FUND (No. 2 A/C, 1040) . to meet all applications for financial
as, lstance arising from war conditions and Is the one ~or fh~~
special appeals have recently been made to all ran s o
Corps by the Colonels-Commandan t.
Che ucs and other rem ittances In respect of monthly or
quarte~ly contributions , al o donatlons,(Nshou21d Ab/cCmi~M~yable
to " Royal Signals Benevolnnt Fund
o.
:
. ·
O AL PRJ ONER OF WAR PARCEL l•UND.Z.-RI~y:e~lgrfcd for the purpo~e of sending regular suppl~es of
parcels every three months to other rank prisoners o war
whose next-of-kin relatives cannot afford toltd~o.only tho one
Althoueh an lnteeral part of No. 1 above,

l.-R.?ii:-1fun~O lsA~~sl:~d

objective, and remittances shou!~ be made payable to " Royal
Signals Prisoners of War Fund.
•
IGNAL COMFORTS FUND.-Is an entirely separate
J.-Rn~~ 1fy1' and ts designed for the purpose of supplying ALL yn1~
of the Corps, at home and abroad, with periodical P8cfce ~h~
0 It
woollen comforts, games, books, sports gear. an
miscellaneous creature comforts too numerou~ to~entt~~iJ. all
has no direct connection with either 1 or
a ve, ..
al
remittances tor this purpose shol\ld be made payable to Roy
Signa ls Comforts Fund."
s have recently arisen which Indicate that some sJJgbt
exists 1
the
.. Prisoners of War Pa rce s
n the former has for Its sole object U1e
·

ml~~~~erstandlng

re;~r~l~,g an~h\here,1!'-g~::;il:,'rts ~~d~'n

su~~l~· ~}1e~~~~~~·1~if~~~~flt~ha~os~n~&e~~r fee~~~~e w~~a,;i:~ "o~w th~

i~~~Jatl~ann~~lt~nlts 0 irjecttve as described In paragraph 3 above.
~:iitf~.e':/~~cr~m~g!8i::ftte':tt~ R~~::\ :i~nafis~~~F:rtsth~~~~:

0~}i~\;~~lo\s~~f1~~;J~041~~;:1~rf:t:~:~
~~r~~~~~;:
if~~aJir
~~?;
~~i~~Y~a~~e t'h~l~arJe:~nde~t~':...~atever

0

exigencies of U1e Service may take U1em.

the need and wherever the

o-.iJ
"Jil\l1\fY."-Under the title of "Jimmy," and described a" Tas
.MAGAZINE OF THE ROYAL CORPS OF SIGNALS IN TBS MIDDLI EAS'I', our
contem.i>orarlu In the Eastern Mediterranean have, u a meana o!
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congenial relaxation from their strenuous labours, compiled and published
a journal which reflects the greatest credit on all responsible fo r Its
production.
Put together by a number of enterprising officers and sponsored by
their Signal Officer In Chief, It contains many sparkling contributions.
and comprises a .S-page Issue of Intensely Interesting matter, particularly
to those who are In any way familiar with local colour and atmosphere.
In his introductory foreword, the Signal Officer in Chief writes as
follows, and we quote bis letter 1n full for Its snntimcnts of general
Interest to all ranks of the Corps : " FOREWORD. - Tlle fd.ea of producing a Sfgnals Magarine for
the Mfddle East had been thou111it of by certain enterprising officers,
who ha11e spent much time 0tul labour fn organfslng and producing
It.
The Idea has been theirs, their labours l1ave been purely
voluntart1, and tee otce them at1 cxtr- debt of gratitude for, first
of all, the brigllt idea and, secondly, the 1oork tho11 have put in.
" I would lfk.e to add, thirdly. that tll611 ha11e let tllom.selves In
for a packet of trouble In future 111 keeping lt going, a.Id, if for this
reason ot1l11, I would beg to ask full support for tho enterprise and
whole-llearted assistance fTotn sc1ibes and contributors, 1oho, I /eel
ftm~. wlll bo fouttd In 6116"1/ Utlit.
" Their fdca f8 : " (a) To give men ft>terests it1 idle moments.
" (b) To tT11 and let au h.'11010 ho10 different U71its are
progressing, though this f8 made tllfflc1dt owing to the
restrictfons of ce11sorslltp.
" (cl To pral)fdo S071le record of OUT dolt10B a.mo11gst Slg11a.ls
i"' the Mfddle Ea'1t, <n acco1mts of events which are
passed, and whfch wUl be allowed past, tho aforesaid

ccttsor.

" There i8 11et a1U1ther 8Jde of Signals it> the Mfddle
Ea.st, a•ut that is our close llafson 10Hh tlle 1111rious
cltlll telegraph departments 1oith 1or.om we are so much
in1101Ved, attd to whom we 01oe so much.
I would
partfcular111 like to have 11 record first-hand from Ut1lts
of this liais<m so that 100 can record amt a.II appreciate
the etrorts which these Cltlll Departments have made
towards the progress of the waT . It Will also gloo tlle
Oitlll Departments an opp01'tun1t11 of reading up the
adventures of their Arm11 brethren.
" In fa.ct, the whole idea f8 to help esprit de corps
and co-operation, and If it ls In an11 wa11 achieved I
know full well that the producers of thfs magazitte tofll
be amplJI rewarded for their efforts.
" ( 8igt1ed) R. E . BARK.ER, Mafor-General."
It appears that our Middle East friends are In no way hampered by

such vexing problems as paper or labour shortages, and the numerous
blocks with which their first Issue ls l!berally Illustrated stand out clear
and distinct in a first-class setting on first-class quality material.
We wish the producers every success In their venture and hope that
the high standard of their lnaugural · publ!catlon may be maintained
:;,ue~~.uent Issues, also that " Jimmy " will receive the full support

lr

Benevolent Fund Notes
Security regulations do not permit us ~ publish detailed particulars
of Corps Units, but lt Is hoped that tbe following J.lst of those formations
that have already responded to the Colonel-Commandant's appeal for
regular monthly contributions to the Corps Benevolent Fund wlll be
!ound satisfactory for the purpose of Identification.
The Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt o! the rollowtng : BE rEVOLENT FUND (No. 2 A/C, 1940) : BANKERS' ORDER INSTRCCTIONS FROM :
2nd Lieutenant J. R. Worsley
2nd Lieutenant D. W. Lloyd Davies.
2nd Lieutenant T. Haslam_
Captain A. S. Crock.ford.
Csptaln R. A. Oswfck.
CASH SUBSCRll'TIONS FROM :
Brigadier G. C. Wtcklns, C.B.E., T.D.
Lfeut.-Colonel and Mrs. P. B. D. H. Fool.
BD'-'EVQLE..'ijT FUND (No. 2 A/C, 1940) ( nlt List Continued) : £ s.
1 Squadron 1st Armoured - Signals, H.F.-June
4 18
London District Slgnals--July
. .. . . . . .• . ..
4 13
Wireless Section : A.1''. V. School-Donation
...
10 0
- Command Signals, Yorkshlre--Marcn to July
1 11
Dorset Signals
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
l 0
" H " Section, 48th - Signal~. H.F.
. ..
5
1 Company, 6lst - Signals, H.F.-.July
13
·• L " Section, 18th - Signals
.. . . . .
7
1 Company, 11th - Signals, H.F.-July
1 H
Hampshire - Stgnals--Juiy ... . .. . ..
12
l - Signals, H.F.-July . .. ... ... ... . ..
6 0
Other Ranks, 152 O.C.T.U., Yorkshire--July
16
25th Army Tank - Signals, H. F.-Donatlon ... ... . ..
1 2
Admln. Company, School of Slgnal&-July, August and
September
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . ..
5 0
1st Operators' Training Battallon, Yorkshlre--Donatlon
:; 0
1st Operators' Training Battallon, Yorksh!re--to June
15 111
7 - Signals, Surrey-Donation
... . .. ... . ..
10 0
0111cers, 152 O.C.T.U., Yorkshire-July
···
2 1
37 Ind. Infy Signal Section, H.F.
8
5 - Signals, Scotland-Donation . . . . ..
10 17
2 Company, 11 - Signals, H.F.-July
2 10
1 Company, 9th - Signals, H.F.-July
...
1 12
1 Company, - H.Q. Signals, London--July
2 8
3rd - Signals, H.F.-July
... ... ... . ..
4 11
2 Company, 6 Signals, H.F.-Aprll
1 12
3rd Holding Battalion, Yorkshlre--July
...
13 15
tth A.A . - Signal.I, Lancs.-t.o September
6 14

£
4
5
2
1
5
10
6

London District Signals-August
. . . . . . . ..
·· E" Section, 43rd - Signals, H.F.- Donatlon
West Kent Coast Section- June and July
1
ompany, 59th - Signals, H.F.- July
4
Signals, H.F.- July
. . . ... . ..
lat A.S.S. Training Battalion-Donation
Air Formation Signals, London-July
220 In!. Signal Section, H.F.--July
1
10th A.A. - Signals- July
... . ..
1
4 Squadron 1st Armoured - Signals . . . . ..
4
lst Holding Battalion. Yorkshlre--Donatlon
10
3rd Holding Battalion. Yorkshlre---June
. . . . ..
50
Depot Battalion, 1st S.T.C., Yorkshlre--Donatton
1
2 Squadron 1st Armoured - Signals- July ... ... .. . . ..
3rd General Trades Training Battalion, Yorkshlre--June
H
and July
... .. . ... ... . . . ... ... . ..
7
- Air Formation Signals, Northern Ireland-July
5
5 Signals, Scotland-August
...
2
21st Army Tank Signals, H.F.
... ... ... . ..
6
1 Company, 7th A.A. Signals, Newcastl
July
3
M.th (E.A.) Signals, H.F.
. ..
4
9th - Signals, Home Forces-June
UNITS ABROAD :
Armoured Divisional Signals, India-February, March and
Aprll
..... . ...... . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .
Wazlrlstan District Signals, India-January, February and
March
... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... ...
l!
Armoured Brigade Signal Squadron, India- April and
May
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... ...... .. .
1
Kohat District Signals, Indta- Aprll
... . . . ... .. . . ..
Singapore Fortress Signals-January, February and March
15
£
APPEAL._, DEALT WlTH : Grant 3
1 Wife of Signalman, Dorset
...
Grant 4
2 Wife of Driver, Northumberland
Grant 3
3 Driver 2 - Signals, Home Forces
Grant 3
4 Wife of Signalman, Newcastle ...
Grant 4
5 Signalman, Chester
Loan
6 N.C.O., Catterlck ... ... . ..
5
Grant 2
7 Wife of Signalman , London
Grant 3
Wife of Signalman, Lincoln
Grant 5
9 Wife or Signalman, Dagenham
Grant 2
10 Wife or Driver, Northants.
. ..
Loan
8
11 N .C.O. 3 - Signals, Home Forces
Grant 5
12 Wife of Signalman, London
13 Wife of Signalman, Lanes.
. ..
Grant 5
14 Mother of Signalman, Middlesex
Grant 6
15 Signalman, Edinburgh
. . . . ..
Grant 5

8.

d.

6
13
0
18
19
10
15

9
0
0
9
3
0
0
6
10
6
0
0
0

9

18
7
0
10
0
12

3

15
12

6
3

4 6
0 0
3 5
0 0
7

3

8
16

O

4
18
19

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
10
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

6
0
9
3

0

3
0

0

0
0
0
0
9
0
0
6

9

9
3
0
0

~~o~a~ati~~w~.A. - S ignals
Mr. J. M. Fleming
Mrs. J. W. Aldridge
Mr. G. McPhee .. .
Miss D. J ames
...
M1·. W. B. Parsons
Mrs. W. Sadler
...
Mrs. E. Manning
Mrs. Summers
...
1st Operators' Training Battalion
1st Operators' Training Battalion
1st A.S.S. Training Battalion
·' A few or the Cadre personnel, 1st oileraiors···· Trii.in1ni
Battalion
... ... ... . ..
3rd Signal Training Centre
Mrs. Marks
...
Mr. J. McJohnstone
5 - Signals, Home Forces
...
Northern Ireland District Signal ·i•io.
6 - Signals, Home Forces
.. .
.. .
3 - Signals, Home Forces
61st - Signals, Home Forces
5th - Signals, Home Forces
53rd - Sl&"Dals, Home Forces

..

10
0
10
38 17
1 0
10 6
1

6

1 0
2 0
1 10
10
2 8
2 0
5 0
4 2
2 2
1 10
60 0
5

6
46 0
99 5
19 15
10 0
61 0
18 6
26 5

d.
0
0
0
2
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
8
10
0
0
0
10
0

ACCOUNT

L

To H.R.H. The Princess Royal
...
. , Private Subrcrlptlons and Donations for Wool.

1U41

PAYMENTS

RECEIPTS
•·

d.

50

0

0

6!10

0

0

£
s. d.
By Purchases of Wool 1.:'>70 13
., Games and Sport•
Equipment
... M3 12 9
,, M I

s c e 1 la neous

160 !l 5
143 13 JO

Comforts

lintt and
. , st"ig:
Mess
Subscrip1,634
tions . . . . ..
.. Proceeds of Entertainments
and
Comforts Fund
Shop
793

2

7

.,
..
.,

2 10

~:~:~ ~:
1

::

..

re En:
tertatnments
Packing
Postages and Carriage
...
Printing and Stationery
Office a nd
Administrative Ex-

43 17

3

83

8

32 12

19

2,672
Balance--Cash at
Lloyds
Bank ,
Ltd.
5

2

9

2

494 16

3

5

:;

(Signed) ERICA S. ROWLEY,
Hon. Treasurer and Secretary.
I have examined the above Account, with the Books and Vouchers
relating thereto, and certify the same to be In accordance therewith.
(Signed) H . S. BAKER. F.C.A. , Chartered Accountant.
Hon. Auditor.
Bletchley Road,
Bletchley, Bucks.
10th July, 1941.
A copy of the auditor's statement of accounts Is publlshed above.
The cormnlttee is most grate!ul to Mr. H. S. Baker, F.C.A., for
undertaking the duties of honorary auditor to the fund.
The committee have been very grate!ul for a number of generous
donations, which Include £100 !rom the 2nd Signal Training Centre, £50
!rom the 3rd Signal Tralnlng Centre, £10, making up a total of £60 since
February, from 4 Command Signals, £15 from No. 1 Signal Training
Centre, India, £4, making a total of £13 5s., collected In Bangalore
since 1st April, 1!H-1, by Mrs. Tayteur, and £15 from the staff of the
Inspection Department of the R.E. and Signal Stores, bringing the total
donation from that source to £77 since January, 1940.
The dance in Surrey, organised by the London Entertainments
Committee, reallsed £34 4s. 9d., half of which was handed to the
Signal Association for the Prisoners of War Fund.
· The 3rd Signal Training Centre Branch of tbe Comforts Fund and
its associate work parties have made the following garments since
October 1st, 1940 :-Cap comforters 1, chest protectors 1 , caps 9, gloves
94 pairs, scarves 885, helmets 684, mittens 783 pairs, cuffs 66 pairs.
socks 21 pairs, pullovers 30. The Central Committee of the Comforts
Fund would like to otier Its very sincere congratulations to the
3rd S.T.C. fo r tbts magnificent effort, which reflects the greatest credit
on all members of the work pn.rties and on Mrs. G. L. Pollard, who
has been responsible for organising the work.
The committee would be glad I! C. 0 .s and P.R.I.s would note that
It Is not proposed to Issue comforts to Units until application for
t he same Is received, as It Is felt that many Units must have a
sufficient store In hand for the coming winter. A large number of
woollens will, however, be available at 6, Buckingham Street, W.C.2, and
It would be a great help If Units requiring these wm send In
applications as early as possible. accompanied by a private address to
which the things can be sent. If Units near London could collect their
supplies !rom the office It would be a further great assistance .
Appllcattons from Sections with no parent Units or other sources o!
supply will be given special attention and preferential treatment In the
matter or distribu tion of woollens.
llfONTIU, l: LIST OF SUB

lllPTlON

Part proceeds of Dance per London, Mrs. Doyle
C. S. O. and Staff 1 Cor ps
. . . . .. . ..
Bri gadier J . A. S. Tlllard (q uarterly)
B r tgndler Cl1envtx Trench (quarterly)
Major R. V. Cook e (quarterly)
Mrs. Egerton
...
Lieutenant-Colonel G. s . Power
... .. . ...
. ..
Ed In burgh Branch Ladles' Guild Collecting Box for June ...
Lance Sergeant Edmundo, :; Command Signals- Proceeds of
En ter talnment

~.~·.c~;;;~

Signals Mess, Aider.shot"
- Corps Signals
. . . . . . . . . . ..
Mrs. Flnney 's Branch Ladles' Gulld
... . ..
Staff of Inspection Department (monthly)
Major W. Morgan
. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..
Royal Signals Records Office (monthly)
-- Air F ormation Signals
Mrs. Champ ton
. . . . . . . ..
- Armoured Divisional Signals
4 Comma nd Signals . . . . . . . ..
2nd Slgnat Training Centre
Mrs. Gale

£
17

s. d.
4 0

1

0
0
0
l
0
0

5

0
5
2 10
3
5 0
2 3

2

Mrs. Calvety
. . . .. .
Wazlrlstan District Signals
. .. . ..
. ..
1st Operators' Training Battal!on, Catterlck
No. 1 Signal Training Centre (I.)
... ••• .•. ••• •.• • ••
Mrs. Tayteur, Collecting Box and Golf Competition (monthly)
Mrs. Marchant
. . . .. . . . . ..• . ..
7 Command Stgnals--Proceeds of Concert
Major and Mrs. D. Burridge
Brigadier W. R. C. Penney
Mrs. Champion
. . . . ..
West Kent Coast Signal Section
3rd Stirna! Training Centre

•. d.
6 e

6 18

3

15
4

7

3 0
0 0

II
2

0
5
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0

:50

0

0

3

5 0
1 0 0

Signals Association and
Ex-Service Old Comrades Branch Notes
(Birmingham Branch)

9

3,167

5

0

17 10 0
26 12 l l

penses
,. Sundries

3 ,167

8

30 16

" Tf:::ii(ng ...E~-~

0 0
0

our boys In captivity. I am more than glad to accept your kind offer
to send him winter under-clothing, and I am sending along a bit o!
chocolate I have got blm.
Again I cannot tell you what a great
::1l~ot~~~. t~ i~)" such real help for my boy, and wish you all success."
£

STATEMENT OF

J.'OR THE P~lt!OU FROM 20'1'R NOVEMBF.R, 1939, TO 318T MAY.

0

6

Mrs. E. Frisson
Mrs. E. Mead
Mrs. Fletcher
...

I.

Royal Signals Comforts Fund

0
0

" Thank you so much for your kind letter about my son's parcel.

4

275
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s. d.

10
0
0

PllISONEUS OF \VAil PABCELS.
We continue to receive innumerable letters of gratitude from the next·
of-kin or our Prisoners of War for the help we are able to give them
with the quarterly parcels they a.re allowed to send to Germany. Before
we stepped into the breach, many of these families were depriving
themselves of necessities ln order to send things to their husbands and
sons. As prices rise and goods become more difficult to obtain the
requests for help increase. So far we have been able to respond to all
requests, but please continue to give us all the help you can so that
your comrades may have a few comforts from home, and their relations
be relieved of anxiety on their account by knowing that everythJng
possible Is being done for them. It Is with much satisfaction that we
learn that communication w1th Germany bas greatly Improved lately
and that letters both ways take a much shorter time.
'
pr!te:r:'tsa~~ea p~b'rtc~~~~e~f e~i:;;;~ from rec~nt letters. Lack of space
" We, would be very grateful for any help you can give towards
our son s parcel. We have some chocolate and Spearmint tor him and
would like to know If lt would be all right to send them to you
to send with your things. Thank you for your kindness In helping us
In this way. "-(Father, 314.)
" I have Just received a card from my son stating that he has
received bis parcel. Thanking you once again. "-(Mother 200 )
" I do find It a ~t hard to send the pa.reel as I have six · chlldren
f~,~~' '£r ~~1, but I like to send him things and go wttbout myself ... __.:.

F'OR PRI .. ONER . OJ? WAR PAROELS (List continued) : -

GUST

4

It ts a great comfort to know that someone takes such an In terest tn

d.
6
0
0
9
0

A

0

2 0
2 6

2 12
4 10
17
15 0

0
0
0
0

7
10

0
0

0
0

10
10
100

0
0
0
8

0
0
0
3

Tho, e members. with their wives and friends, who attended the
da nce-cabaret sponsored by No. 2 Company - A.A. Divisional Signals,
and this branch, held at the Acorn Hotel, Erdlngton, on 24th July.
agreed that In spite or It being a very warm evening, It was a. most
enjoyable function and a good time was bad by all. several members
remarked tt was 'reminiscent or the good times we used to have at
Cateswell House when the - Divisional Signals were stationed locally.
Mine host bad •een to It that a goodly supply of liquid refreshment
was reserved for us and, although his cash register broke down under
the strain of the evening, the good work of fiiilng up the convivial
glass, or pint measure, went on uninterrupted.
From the above we would not have you conclude that the main
business of the evening was Imbibing ale--far from ft ! Several of our
old and staid members, catching the enthusiasm of the younger element,
essayed the dance floor-but It was warm work-we' ll say It was !
In an endeavour to get more fresh air circulating through the hall,
someone opened various emergency exit doors and, unfortunately, this
made things worse, as. through Jack of co-ordination, there Is no doubt
that a good many local regular;. who knew tbe ropes, gate-crashed into
the dance, making the floor very crowded.
At 9 o' clock the cabaret started and the cabaret girls In their scanties
looked lovely and cool, and, oh boy, were they peaches and could
they do their stuff ! They style themselves the Rhythmlc Revellers and
we understand some of them are In the A. T.S. ! Their dancing act
drew vociferous applause, and we take this opportunity of putting on
record out· grateful thanks and appreciation of their sparkling
contribution to the fun of the evening.
The speciality tap dance by Stella Krlnks, and the Mexican number
by Eva Bell, were veritable cameos of the terpsichorean art !
The comedy element was furnished by Signalman McGarry and
sergeant Phillips with some really funny cross-talk. Tbeir gags and
quips had tbe audience laughing all the tilne their turn was on.
Mention must also be made of MJss Vicki Carnell, the 17-year-old
soprano who sang during the Interval. She has an amazingly sweet
and po,vertul voice and held the audience spellbound without the aid o!
any microphone, a pretty difficult thing to do in a dance hall, during
an ·' Interval " ! Recently, she gained an award of merit at Leamington
Musical Festival : those who beard her will understand why !
To all these artistes, who gave their services In support of our
etiort. and Colonel J. W. Danielsen, our chairman, who provided the
spot prizes, we tender our thanks.
After writing all the above It Is somewhat disappointing to have to
record that financially we were not as successful as he had hoped to be.
The expenses turned out to be more and receipts less than we bad
antlctpated.
We were counting on support from Birmingham P.O. Engineering
Department Offices, where we have quite a lot of members, but, as luck
would have it, the powers-that-be decreed they bad to work overtime
during the week In which our dance took place.
However. something attempted, something done, and the writer
believes that having had their appetite whetted. as It were, by the
enjoyable evening, the local A.A. Signals may attempt another dance
later on at a different venue, and, provided the obJect Is the same
(viz., the Comforts Fund) , this O.C.A. branch will give them all
possible support. All for now.
JULIUS.

Phone: Farnborough 403

CUNNINGTON & CO.
(\V; H. T.
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AUGUST
(A) DIVISIONAL SIGNALS TRAFFIC RETURN

Bura to Addis Ababa with the
Royal Signals

The Editor,
THE WIRE.

The enclosed note, which bas been prepared by the Second-InCommand, together with the accompanying particulars of this Unit's
tra.!Hc returns and the mo\'es of (A) Division during the advance
from Bura to Addis Ababa, are forwarded as It Is thought that
publication In THE WIRE of some of the details would be of considerable
-lnterest to many of your readers.
Lieutenant-Colonel, Royal Signals,
CommandJng CA) Divisional Signals.
The - (African) Division made history with Its lightning campaign
which carried all before It In an advance of nearly 1, 700 miles In 152
days. In the course or this amazing march many towns Including the
capitals of Italian Somallland and Abyssinia, were captured.
The maintenance of adequate communications during this hectic
period was no small problem, but Signals were equal to the task
After Initial difficulties with wireless, owing to atmospherics, during
which despatch riders did yeomen service, the system worked extrao~dlnarlly well. The fact that wireless sets after hundreds of miles
r,_1 jolting over Incredibly bad roads, stlll came up smlling Is a fine
bute to the British sturdiness of their construction
These sets
designed primarily for short distance work at home ·have at times
worked point to point distances of 600 or more miles ' wbJlst distances
of 200 miles have been commonplace.
'
Everyone ls familiar with the Signals' despatch rider and his blue
and white armband. Over the appalling surtaces encountered In this
campaign, his motor cycle has been replaced by a 15-cwt truck In
these squarely built vehicles, the despatch riders !Jave sboWn tile same
quallt_les of lnltlath·e and determination which have been the outstandmg feature of their work In campalgns all over the world
In addition to providing field communications Signals have a~ ever
~n quick to seize the opp0rtunlty of using wha't the enemy Jett behind'
o°b~ single switchboard at Vittoria d'Afrlc, taken by the command~
1ng
cer In person, via other exchanges ot greater or less size they
.fba~ated to the seizure of the modern automatic exchange at 'Add ls
of atha. Arin everyth case, these ~changes were made to serve the ends
e
my wl
great alacrity and exemplary efficiency.
At the Vittoria d' Afrlc switchboard, ringing on one of the lines
~uf:d an Italfan at Merca who fortunately spoke a l!ttle French
1
sw!~~b~rdeno~~·
~ promised the C.O. that he would look after his
carried ouL un
e British came.
Thls promise he faJthfUlly
Switchboards, however, were not enough, and the utilisation of
cap~red wireless stations and considerable lengths of overhead trunk
~~n alsto
to the lot of Signals, and no opportunity of using his
occasl~ ~~ra tg~ns&i,t,;;.e enemy was neglected.
Indeed, on one
Colou!al batt::'uon· who we~e ~~I~~ f~t;dsu°':'.~~d~~~ rifles of half a
It would be difficult, and perhaps unwise to attem t to a
~~fd~!br~het S~als stores captured. but' estimates Pvary fr~e;;,s
on the way ~
~~~~o~ii.s?~~'::idi~~~~ of such stores are already

Wireless
In
Out
Nil
NU
13
115
65
52
75
63
43
16
20
156
40
93
33
86
41
83
78
84
89
60
61
92
83
70
52
85
59
83
111
68
49
101
151
80
153
61
31
27
60
33
53
79
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87
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85
40
88
65
68
107
92
65
131
95
110
60
78
20
15
33
19
7
10
86
57
69
91
46
87
38
81
60
76
42
74
80
105
63
119
48
57
65
88
93
86
56
120
79
60
75
129
M
122
41
87
74
143
58
M

Date
13/2/41
H/2/41
15/2/41
16/2/41
17/2141
18/2/41
19/2/41
20/2/41
21/2/41
22/2/41
23/2/41
24/2/41
25/2/41
26/2/41
27/2/41
28/2/41
1/3/41
2/3/41
3/3/41
4/3/41
5/3/41
6/3/41
7/3/41
8/3/41
9/3/41
10/3/41
11/3/41
12/3/41
13/3/41
14/3/41
15/3/41
16/3/41
17 / 3/41
18/3/41
19/ 3/ 41
20/ 3/ 41
21/3/41
22/3/41
23/3/41
24/3/41
25/3/41
26/3/41
27 /3/41
28/ 3/41
29/3/41
30/3/ 41
31/ 3/ 41
1/4/41
2/4/41
3/4/ 41
4/4/41
5/4/41

f"l1

ft::

a.Jhe Commanding Officer had a number of Interesting experiences

pr:ife~wJ~Por:1~oi'aed ~~~r~t~ ;~;!v~ln~t~~n~i':-1/~~;ewg!n sr;;1~~
~~ro~eathe !o~~ttl~n~~ t~e ~~rds~n·~~3er~~d ~o~i:-~~a1,1n

Harar almost

~~~e~~er0•.':'nwhe':d~~ ~c'"J'.;no•ttllcaptutred
Mogadleclo 1l,rr0~~ ?:c~~tu~~
car.
c en a Y go ahead of the leading armoured
10.:f'~';!derable amusement was caueed by a degpatch rider who haVlng
arrived at an anti-tank ditch Jn the Marda Pas~ before
unscit~ted stoerdroelrl.verHehlsreversed calmly, turned round, and came away
me,.ages safely.
At length the goal of Addis Ababa was reached
d h
~~Jedll from the!rkjourneylng, but not from their labou~~,~/?e::~
ne networ
which they are there operating exte d
al

reall 1 'bfY•

T'ir:

~~1:rng:~ii!U:~ ~f~tedl~fi~~n, r~~~u~~e ~1~0a~~er~r~~~ie~~Jifa~

Involved T~ny a larger organisation might well shrink at the task
d
·
ese ne works are supplemented as usual by a d
t h
rl er service which covers a total of 1,000 mfles every day.
espa c
Constantly on the watch 24 hours of every da
SI
1
cheery confidence their next job. It'll be just dothe!°3a~·:~~~k~lth
OTHER INOIDEN'.l'S WORTHY OF RECORD.

:hJfF~:~~~:~i1r£~!{ a~ti~u~t~~J~itr~~:'ffa::~t~~:et:"'!i~g

8

~l~ld PJfvi~:1~~/'J61e~uinlJ'ettf:~b~e~ ~~ ~=!~la~~ ~~f.SPf::~~~:!~
P,;;:ob;lfnalmen ~!stlngulshed themselves at the battle ot the Marda

~~~ fgn!\r~~~e~ ·~i,\1~~11.thn1n,~th~1~es1th~ong!W~g
~~a~~i,. ~Yar~~~
e w ou os ng a single precious yard

::a..;

2
a
~=~:le ~c:~t:~e f:.'g~~ ~ec!:~e use~ lampsb !or commu~lcatlon,
going when the enem
rn uays,
ut the lamps kept
every day
The II Y guns broke the lines, as happened several times
1
repaired
It occunr~~d~n sh",:Wki~e ",,'1.,e{,eff~t':i'~dl~:d i'li~ry break was
had a wireless eet knocked out and Its Sig al Olfl .
a section also
llJ)llnteu. but the men Just carried on.
D
cc penetrated by shell

9

as

Grand Total

Priority

Cipher

7
37
40
15
17
65
53
50
69
45
42
39
23
26
28
32
33
19
13
24
44
46
53
51
30
34

21
40
99
36
59
47
62
46
77

71

41
52
14
15
7
69
46
87
24
65
31
102
80

39

41
68
76
20

95
87
53
109
37

44

44
156
34
53
02
30
29
12
19
215
60
81
61
63
64
99
71
90
55
17
30
3
74
53
158
63
63
60
56
49

63

72
155
56
50
76
73
64
93
48

DRLS
In
Out
68
177
44
127
150
315
73
68
135
27
9
38
108
158
135
36
119
45
137
18
01
36
2
40
27
56
40
76
69
165
26
107
27
187
44
142
32
116
0
115
12
23
82
136
7
80
30
108
56
130
17
217
80
6
415
147
8
106
415
191
l
24
81
6
29
27
40
20
30
156
95
23
34
61
99
48
1015
38
42
33
199
7
51
29
815
48
97
ltl4
345
33
116
36
76
515
6
60
84
80
182
21
117

·············································

Total
245
171
78
2215
339
95
222
826
:<74
306
230
187
193
236
253
376
312
364
317
262
78
128
350
24.0
269
314
367
~815

388
319
374
60
133
52
210
210
284
176
296
269
265
414
163
~67

324
537

2e8

316
237
<72
479
2150
13,6211

MOVEMENT OF B.Q. Serial
No.
Date
1
13 Feb.
2
14 Feb.
3
15 Feb.
4
16 Feb.
5
18 Feb.
6
23 Feb.
7
24 Feb.
8
~5 Feb.
9
26 Feb.
10
5 Mar.
11
6 Mar.
12
16 Mar.
13
17 Mar.
14
18 Mar.
15
19 Mar.
16
20 Mar.
17
22 Mar.
18
27 Mar.
19
31 Mar.
20
2-3 Apl.
21
5 ApL
22
6 Apl.

~

(A) DIVISION: FEBRUARY-APRIL, 1941
Cumulative
Total
Place
Distance Mileage
Bura-20 to Galma Galla
87
87
Galma Galla to Obe Area
66
1113
Obe Area to L'Badana-10
50
203
L'Badana-10 to Gurru
12
215
Gurru to Afmadu
95
310
Afmadu to Mabungo Area
87
397
Mabungo Area to Modun
115
512
Modun to Vittoria D ' Afrlc
60
:S72
Vittoria D'Afric to Mogadlsclo
60
632
Mogad!sclo to Pietro Verrl
105
737
Pietro Verrl to Belet Uen
104
841
Belet Uen to Lammabar
100
941
Lammabar to Gabredarre
1015
1,046
Gabredarre to Sassabaneh
117
1,163
Sassabaneh to Dagahbur
48
1,211
Dagahbur to Jlgg!ga-25
62
1,273
Jlgglga-25 to Jlgglga
211
1,298
Jlgglga to Harar
60
1,358
Harar to Dire Daua
40
1,398
Dire Daua to Mlesso
95
1,493
Mlesso to Adama-215
1,1597
104
Adama-25 to Addis Ababa
90
1,687

NO'.rES ON - (A) DIVISION'S OAMPAION
(1) H.Q. opened 21 times.
(2) Average distance !or each day of movement- 76.6 miles per day.
(3) Average move per day during total period campalgn-32.4 mUes.
(4) Total distance travelled-1,687 miles.
(15) Longest march In one day-117 miles.
(6) Divisional H.Q. bas moved every 2• days.
The following engagements were fought:Mabungo Bridgehead-22nd February.
Goluln-24th February.
Vittoria D ' Afrlc-25th February.
Dagahbur-lOth March.
Marda Pas! -2lst March.
Babll!e Pass--23rd March.
Basldlmo and Harar-26th March.
Carsa and Dire Daua-29th March.
M!esso and Arba.-~·nd April.
Forcing of River Auasc-4th April
Ponte Maca.ll~th Apr!L

UGU T
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1941

Sl111MARY OF PRISONER
OF WAJl HANDLF..D
14th l<'EBRUARl:'

13th FEBRUARY TO 0th APRIL, 1941.

Headqwuters,
(A) Divisional Signals,
o/o A.P.O., Eruct Africa. Force.
15th June, 1941.

ui!

1941

Africans
165
261
736
123
3,810

European•
MogadlSCIO
........ .. .......................... 1,146
Jlgglga
............ . ..............•..............
67
Harar
........... .. .............................
350
Mlesso
............ . ....................... . ... ..
400
Addis Ababa
..... ... ... ................. .. 8,422
10,3815
Total

INCE

15,0Pl5
15,480

OWlng to rapid rate of advance many more prisoners than those
shown above were collected by units In rear and sent back without
passing through Divisional Collecting Posts.
War material, to the value of several millions or pounds, was
taptured. This Included aircraft, armoured cars, lorries, heavy, medium
and light guns, llght and heavy machine guns, rlfles and ammunition.
survey material and medical stores of all sorts.

Indian Troops in East Africa
Some Interesting details have now been published of the splendid
work done by our Indian troops against the Itallans In East Africa
In the spring of this year. Although the campaign there ls now to all
Intents and purposes over, the story Is well worth retelling, for the
somewhat bald official accounts have not fully brought out the difficulties
encountered and overcome by our troops, or the sterling nature of their
achievements there.
The 5th Indian Division, which arrived by sea at Port Sudan Jn the
winter of 1940, was then sent to help the Sudan Defence Force hold
the 500 miles of frontier between Egypt and the Sudan on the one
side and Eritrea and Abyssinia on the other. In the course ot Its
voyage up the Red Sea a heavy attack by Italian aircraft was
successfully repulsed by the gunfire of the naval escort to the convoy
ot 37 ships, a ll of which escaped damage.
Early In January the force was joined by the 4th Indian Division
and the advance Into Eritrea began on the 19th.
The Italians had
30,000 troops In garrison In that colony and our forces were only
about half that strength. But as eoon as It was known that the enemy
had begun to withdraw from his forward posts on the frontier, the
smaller British force was at once launched In pursuit of him. Thereafter
he was steadily and lnce'8antly pressed and harassed, allowed no rest,
and given no opportunity to reorganlee or mount a counter-offensive.
After three weeks our advance was brought to a llalt before the
Immensely strong position of Keren. Here the Ital!ans had planned to
bold up our main body along the railway and to strike back hard on
both flanks so as to cut In behind us from north and south. But so
fiercely had their retreat been hustled that they got no chance to do so.
Indeed they were unable to get back In time all the great wealth of
transport and material which they had accumulated In the forward area
and much of It had to be abandoned.
At one point our pursuing
·columns came upcn a collection of 300 vehicles, a line of guns standing
wheel to wheel across the valley, like a picture of a battle of a hundred
years ago !n a Christmas coloured supplement, and great numbers of
machine guns and other weapons. The state of the road beyond and
the hotness of our pursuit had forced the enemy to leave the whole or
this great mass of valuable war material behind.
The Italian positions at Keren were sited on the crest of a great
mountain range rising 7,000 feet above a wide valley, which · it
dominated from end· to end. Our men had to fight their way up Its
bare precipitous slopes against an enemy, more numerous than U1ey,
who showered bombs down upon them and swept their ranks with a
deadly rifle and machine gun fire.
Yet they overcame all these
formidable obstacles and the fierce and tenacious hostile resistance-for the Ital1ans here fought very well and skilfully-with a stubborn
Irresistible valour that was beyond all praise.
Particularly noteworthy was the feat of a battalion of the Cameron
1ilghlanders, which reached one precipitous and almost Inaccessible spur,
1,500 feet up the ridge, where no food or water or ammunition could
reach them save what could be brought up by hand, and from there
launched a second and equally daring attack to the crest of the ridge,
another 1,500 feet above t11em.
The spirit of the Indian troops
was equally fine, and a story ls told of three men of the Garhwal Rifles
who, with their Bren gun, remained close up to the enemy's lines for
three days after an unsuccessfUl attack, harassing him from close
range until shortage of food and water compelled thern to return to
their unit.
The capture of Keren took se\'en weeks to complete, and In the
course of the fighting the 5th Indian Division lost 2,000 men kllled and
wounded, out of a total of 2,500 casualties In the wllole campaign.
After the battle was over on 26th March the force moved on to
Asmara. the capital of Eritrea, and from there part of It continued
eastwards to occupy the Red Sea port of Massawa. The main body.
however, went southwards towa1·ds Amba Alagl, whither the Italian
Viceroy and Commander-In-Chief, the Duke ot Aosta, was known to
have withdrawn with the bulk of his forces after our capture of Addis
Ababa. The Gondar road, along which one column had been sent.
was found to have been so effectively destroyed by the retiring Italians
as to bo Impassable and beyond any possibility of quick repair. But a
curious Incident took place during the pursuit of the enemy In tills
quartor.
A squadron of our mechanised cavalry, entering a town.
found It occupied by a large body of Italian native Infantry, some 600
strong, which, with a column of 30 large lorries, was about to evacuate
It. Though our troops numb red only 100. the squadron commander
demanded the enemy's surrender. The Italian officers Invited ours to
an excellent lunch, which was served In conditions of great comfort
and luxury to which tbe guests were quite unaccustomed; here the
matter was discussed, and terms agreed on, and by U1e time the meal
was over, lhe lorries, each with an Itnlln.n officer In charge, were
round turned round headed towards Asmn.ra, ready to drive back to
Caf)tlvlty and the 600 Itnlln.ns with them.
As the Gonder road was unusable, our force had to take the more
dlrcrt route to Amba A.fag!, which beyond that mountain runs In to

De•sle and Addis Ababa. This also had been obstructed, but WSJI •tlll
practicable.
In mid-April our forces reached the narrow gorge s!X
miles north of Amba Alagl and came out through It Into the valley
beyond. Thence the road rose sharply In a series or hair-pin bends tor
about 2,0-00 feet and then In a gentler slope to the Tosselll Pasa,
10,00-0 feet high.
Amba AJagl, a great square block of mountain,
dominates this Pass by some 2,000 feet, the last 300 feet consisting
of a steep pyramid crowned by a small chapel. Tbe lower slopes of
the mountain radiate out In a series of ridges like spokes, the whole
formation resembling a starfish. This extremely dlttlcult fortress took
us two weeks to capture; . the weather was bitterly cold, with
continuous heavy rainfall, and conditions were most trying and wretched.
Our plan of attack was to feint at the Talaga Pass to the east, and
also from the north at the Tosaelll Pass. and to del!ver the main blow
from the west. South A!rlcan troops, coming up from the south trom
Addis Ababa, would, It waa hoped, be able to co-operate In the capture
of the mountain fortress.
The garrison was deceived by the two feints and utll!•ed the bulk
of Its strength to oppose them, so that when our main attack was
delivered It came as a surprU.e and got ahead fast, despite the
tremendous difficulties of the ground. The 6/13th Frontier Force carried
out a remarkable advance; an approach march of seven hours In
the darkne3s brought them thousands of feet up the mountainside to a
position just In face or their objective as dawn broke.
Pushing
forward along the crest, they caught the Italians completely unawares,
and some or them showed the white flag, but when the Indian troops
came out of cover to accept their surrender, showers of bombs greeted
them.
They replied with a bayonet charge which forced the enemy
back, but he was able to regain some of tbe lost ground under cover
of a mlst which came on shortly afterwards. At this stage In the
battle the South African forces from the south came on the scene and
set to work to shell the enemy positions with 60 pounders at a range
of five miles; these had only the narrow peak of the mountaJn as their
target and the shooting had to be most accurate, for any shells that
missed It would pass over to tall among the Indian troops on the far
side. However, there were no accidents.
In all tb1s part of the
campaJgn the 1ncessant rain made the supply of our forces almost
Impossibly difficult. Everything needed by them had to be brought up
by pack mules, which had a journey of five hours each way. Had
the Italians held out for another fortnight we should have had to
withdraw to Asmara and wait for the end of the rainy season to
resume operations.
During the battle !or Amba AJagl a patrol of an officer, an N.C.O.
and elgbt men of the Worcestershire Regiment, operating two mlles
away from any support, eftected the capture of 2150 ot the enemy by
putting a bold face on their own weakness and bluffing them Into
surrender. Twenty-five Abyssinian patriot levies, whom the Ital'.ans had
captured and disarmed, were given some of the surrendered prisoners'
rifles and helped to escort them on their five-mne march back to
captivity through the mountaJns, where other enemy troops were al
large In strength.
When Amba Alagl finally surrendered, the 4th Indian Division took
5,000 prisoners, nearly a.11 Italians. a very large propartlon of whom
were officers of native regiments whose men bad deserted or straggled.
The Division Itself had only 4,00-0 men engaged In the battle from first
to last. The prisoners were In a wretched state when they defiled past
the Brltfsb General to lay down their arms, and presented a pitiable
spectacle. Even the cleft In the rocks In which the Duke of Aosta had
his headquarters was a miserable place, without any of the signs of
luxury described In .ome reports.
The great success of the campaign was attributable first and foremost
to the high state Of training of the Indian troops, their confidence ID
their leaders and In one another, and their knowledge of and reliance
on their weapans. Toughness and self-reliance are essential In a war
of this kind, waged at high speed over vast distances and on a great
scale, often by small parties of troops, whose officers and 1'.C.O.s must
be ready and competent at any moment to take action on their own
Initiative. In East Africa It was these qualities that enabled our forces,
never more than 20.000 strong. to beat many times their own number
of Italians. Long and thorough training and e."perlence on the Northwest Frontier gave them that quality which triumphed here. as It
usually will everywhere, over quantity.

Sport and the Services
BY H.H.
Througllout the war of 1914-1918, there were not more than half-adozen professional boxing rings available for use by the Forces. Up
to the present moment, In this war, over 300 boxing rln!ls-chrunplonshlp
models-have been supplfed to the Services.
This single detail Indicates whnt n vast difference exists between the
last war and tills In the matter ol the provlslon or sport and sports
equipment to the Navy, Army and Air Force.
Army units st>itloned In Britain may have taken with a grain or salt
stories emerging from the Middle East of cricket played between spn•ms
or defensive or offensive action. Yet It Is a fact that every facility.
as far as the supply or sports goods Is concerned. 8' lsts In both the
Middle and
ear East, from Bagdad to Mersa. Matruh. It I• true to
say that no matter In what country a B.E.F. finds Itself, sports
equipment Is to-day always at hand to lighten those monotonous period.
or lnactlvlty for which this war Is so oddly notorious.
Britain, alt11ough a sporting nation, has, paradoxically, never b>eome
Olympic Game• minded. She has not, In all truth, fallen In line with
the many nations which In recent years have linked athletic• with
sociological progress-or, In some cases. unhappily, with the build Init
up of a war-machine.
Men In the Forces, however. soon perceive the lmpcrtnnce or t t
quickness and co-ordination or eyes, hands and feet which active •port
of any kind Imparts to the player. Such sports as archery ha,·e bttn
revived among Service men and nl'w games and new apparatus h '""
been designed for Service use; Indeed, sport ls now looked upon as a
segment of our armed strength-a weapon, but not a secret on~. for we
have had to learn much about Its appllcatlon to modem armll'. fr m
others.
The bulk of the work conn<'Cted with the •upply of . port. kit to
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the sen·lces and the design ot lo xpenslve, ea.slly e.dJustable apparatus
Js handled by the sports department of N.A.A.1''.I. Hero the popular
all-melal boxing ring, capable of speedy erection and needing no 1loor
fixing, was designed with the a.Id of Mecca no ; In tills department also
a new hurdle, Incorporating steel uprights and new adjustment devices,
has been designed, passed by the A.A. A., and ls already In use ln the
Forces.
N.A .A.F .I. ·s gigantic sparta machinery at home and overseas called
for an organiser with profound experience In Services requirements.
So, as sparta supervisor they chose Flight-Lieutenant A. J . ("Bill")
Adams, who organised the R.A.F. Football and Athletic Association,
sponsored sport behind the lines In 191 , won the R.A.F. Mlddlewelght
Boxlns- Championship and played centre-half for the R.A.F. Soccer
team . and ultimately became hon . secretary of the Olymplc Games
Association and Middle East Sport Control Boord.
The llrst big Job to fall to Flight-rneutenant Adams and his sta.tt
of experts ln this \\'ar was the supply or £40,060 worth of sports kit
tree to the B.E .F. In France. Some of the equipment was sent by air
tor the 6rst time, to e.'<pedlte dell\•ery. Within a few months the
troo1>s In France were In possession of 12,000 footballs, 60 ,000 football
Jerseys, 4,000 cricket bats, 14,000 cricket balls, 9,000 pairs of boxing
gloves, :1,000 dartboards, 500,000 darts and vast- quantities of other
types of equipment. Testimonials reached N.A.A .F.I. headquarters from
France telling of the Incalculable benefits derived by the Forces, of the
" Keep Flt " spirit fostered by these deliveries, of a very much
healthier outlook among men who awaited action th:U never seemed to
come.
The sparta supervisor of N.A.A.F.I. has worked untiringly to build
up reserves of sports kit In all the countrleo; where our Expeditionary
Forces have operated or are operating, and to replace, In the face of
limitations of supplies, the equ;pment lost In British withdrawals.
With the experience of France to aid them , N.A.A.F.I.'s sports experts
have organised the most thorough games facllltles In the war zones of
Africa, In Iceland, Ira.k. the Faroes, the Mediterranean stations and
elswbere. The repair and maintenance of sports kit affected by torrid
beat Is an Incidental service. And In these difficult and hazardous
cenlres of trading, the same generous terms of rebate, or return of
surplus pr ofits, exists as for the Forces at home.
To date, the N.A.A..F. I . Sports Department bas been called upon to
handle wme 75,000 pairs of football boots. over 40,000 footballs , some
20,000 dartboards and 1,000,000 darts, over 20,000 hockey sticks, over
3,000 table tennis tables, nearly 1,000,000 sets of gym clothes, over
500,000 pairs of football shorts and football hose, 2150,000 football
jerseys, and Items In other sports to similar proportions.
Another Incidental service by N.A.A.F.L are the sports lectures
attended by appropriate officers, and the latter , though famous
professional sportsmen are numbered among them, freely admit that
even they can acquire much knowledge from N.A.A.F.I. regarding
sport and the Services, and all ~ee that In any kind of warfare It
·- literally the survival of the " fittest."

The Destruction of the Bismarck
On the morning of May 27th the newest German battleship Bismarck,
on her maiden commerce-destroying voyage Into the Atlantic, was sunk
by the British Navy after a five days' chase, which had led our ships
from the northerly Denmark Straits between Iceland and Greenland as
Car south as the approache~ to the English Channel west of Brest, and
had Involved the combi ned efforts of forces as far apart as the northern
part of the North Sea and the Western Mediterranean. It was an
impressive demonstration or the overwbelmlng and far-reaching might
of our sea power.
The Bismarck, the last word in Nazi naval power and pride, had
been launched In the presence of H itler himself In 1937. She was a
vessel of 35.000 tons, carrying eight 15 Inch, twelve 5. 9 Inch and
slxu.en 4.1 Inch guns, heavily armoured, closely compartmented against
under water damage. and boastfully said by her designers to be
unsinkable. Yet when she was finally b rought to bay, on the morning
of May 27th by our batlleshlps Rodney and King George V, an eyewitness declared that " we shot tbe guns out of her and left her a
smoking, lurching ruin. It made one a little sick, to see such a
mighty, powerful vessel brought lo the state of an Impotent hulk, like
a dog that had been run over."
As soon as news was received at the British Admiralty that the
Bismarck, In company with the Prince Eugen, a cruiser of the 10,000
tons Hipper cws. had sailed from the Norwegian port of Bergen,
where they had been previously located, our naval net was spread to
catch them. The two 10,000 cruisers, Nortolk and Suffolk, posted
In the Denmark Slralts, were the fi rst to catch sight of the two hostile
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ra.Iders. This was on the eveQlng of May 23rd; weather and vlslb.lllty
were bad with thick snow and fog, and the range of the quarry
wl1en first seen was only siX mlles. All that night our two cruisers
dogged the enemy, wltile other heavier ships were speeding Into
position to encircle him. As a result, next morning, May 24th, near
the southern mouth of the Denmark Stra its, the battle-cruiser Hood
and the battle.ship Prince of Wales brought the two enemy ships to
action. The battle was a llerce one an<l resulted in a serlaus loss
for the British , the Hood being bit by an unlucky shot In one of
her magazines and blowing up Instantly; practically every man of her
crew of 1,400 was lost with her. The Hood, though an old ship In
years-she was built at Uie end of the last war- had since been
modernised and brought up to date, and was the la rgest warship
afloat. fast and heavily armed, and good to look at. No doubt some
defect In her construction, Irremediable by modernisation, was the
cause of her destruction, but It was a ma rvellously unlucky chance
that led to her being hit In that fatally weak spot.
Neither her consort, the Prince of Wales, nor the Blrmarck, escaped
unscathed from the battle, but the German ships were able to make
off to the south-west for the open Atlantic, still dogged by our two
sbadowlni: cruisers. The Bismarck was limping a llttle and leaving
a wake of oll behind her, 3.lld on that same evening the Prince o!
Wales once more brought her to action at long range. She sheered
away, firs t to the west and then to the south, and In the small
hours of May 215th she for the moment eluded her Immediate
pursuers. But lt was only to fall into the clutch of others now closing
on her from all sides.
The Home Fleet from the North Sea was coming In from the
north-east; the battle squadron from the Western Mediterranean was
steaming up fast north-westwards from Gibraltar, and the battleships
Rodney and Ramlllles, on convoy duty In the North Atlantic, had
left their charges to Join In the hunt. These were the heavy torces;
many light craft, as well as aircraft of the Coastal Command from
Great Britain and of the Royal Cana<lJan Air Force from
Newfoundland , were also co-operating In their several areas.
The
two enemy ships could not for long escape this Intensive search and
on the morning ot May 26th an American-built machine of the
Coastal Command came across them In the mist 550 miles west of
Land' s End.
The Prince Eugen now or earlier parted from her
consort and made off for Brest, where she eventually found refuge.
The aircraft carrier Ark Royal was lo the vlclnlty and flew off ber
torpedo aircraft to the attack, and by the afternoon the cru Iser
Sheffield Crom the Western Mediterranean squadron arrived on the
scene to take up the task of closely shadowing the German battleship.
A few minutes later a second attack by the Ark Royal's aircraft got
two torpedoes home and apparently damaged the Bismarck's steering
gear, for she turned two complete circles before she could be got
under control again, and was only able to go ahead at seriously reduced
speed. Late that night surface torpedo craft took up the chase and
two more torpedoes struck the half-crippled giant, causing a serious
first on her forecastle, and eventually bringing her to a complete stop.
Her position was then 300 miles west of Brest, and the chase
had already proceeded 1,750 mlles. Before dawn came on May 27th
she was once more slowly in movement, her speed having sunk to
eight knots, but as our destroyers found when they tried to close In,
her guns were still capable of heavy and accurate fire. The Norfolk,
now once more on the scene, took up the action, and shortly after
daylight the Rodney and the King George V came within range , and
the Bismarck's doom was sealed. By 11 a.m. she was so crippled
and helpless as to be unable either to flee or to defend herself, and
the cruiser Dorsetshlre closing In. put torpedo after torpedo Into her
until , with her battle ensign still flying she sank. Only about 400
out of her ship's complement of some 2,000 could be saved.
Eye witnesses have described the great battleship' s last hours. The
Rodney 's stokers had used the last ounce or their energies to get
their great shill, on to the scene, many of them collapsing as the
result of their e'i<ertloos, and King George V's officers saw the opening
of the engagement with " the shells from the orange flames of the
German 's guns taking seemingly about two hours to fall and falling
wide, " and the Rodney's first salvo producing " great white columns
or water 120 feet high that would break the back of a de, troyer
and sink her like a stone If she steamed through one of them ."
Then the British shots began to hit, " boring their way through the
Krupp armour belt like cheese, and both the Rodney and the King
George V cl(f!ed the range, the Bismarck tuniing and twisting.
writhing, It seemed, under the most merciless hall o! high explosive
armour-piercing shell that any ship has ever faced." " Before many
minutes had passed the majority of the Bismarck's guns were silent,
and a steady trickle of men were seen jumping from her Into the
sea." " Her hull and upper works showed frequent coppery glows
from our hits, and great columns of flame shot up as high as the
spotting top and the mainmast. She wa.q reduced to ' a slow wallowing
speed, with a heavy list to port,' before the last of her guns ceased
to speak, and the Dorsetshlre steamed close In for the death blow.
Receiving It, ' she turned over to port, floated for a little bottom up,
and then with a lift or the boWs was suddenly gone.' " Such was the
gallant and tragic end or the mighty Bismarck.

Diary of Events in the War
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MAY 16TR TO JULY 2ND.
MAY 16TH.--German aircraft on Syrian aerodromes attacked and
damaged by R.A.F.
Our forces In Western Desert re-occupy
Sollum area after brisk tight.
MAY 17TH.-R.A.F. attack on Cologne.
MAY 18Ta.-Duke of Aosta, Itallan Commander-In-Chief In Abyssinia,
asks for terms of surrender for garrlson of Amba Alagl.
Successful local attack by our mechanised forces In Capuzzo area
In Libya. R.A.F. attack French coast ports.
MAY K1~[11.-Surrender of Italian forces at Amba Alagl. R.A .F. raid
MAY 20TH.- Attack on Crete by enemy parachute an d air-borne troops
begins . In Iraq Brltlsh capture FalluJa.
MAY 2l sr.-Host11e attack on Crete continues, despite heavy losses.
Surrender of Duke of Aosta with 18,000 Ital!an troops completed.
MAY 22ND.-Enemy ships with troops attempting to la nd In Crete
destroyed at sea. All other attacks beaten ott except at Me.leme,
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where enemy secure foothold. Mr. Eden announces that Britain will
act to nulll fy effects of Vichy Government's <•xpected co-operation
with Germany.
MA y 23no. - Second attempt to land hostile troops by sea In Crete
defeated; German losses cstlma led at 5,000. Enemy destroyer and
three other ships en route for Libya sunk by our submarines.
MA y 24Tn.-Enemy attempt to gain new footings In Crete defeated;
fighting at Maieme continues.
MAY 25Tn.- Naval action In North Atlantic; H .M. S. Hcod blown up,
and Germany's newest battleship, Bismarck, damaged.
More
German air-borne troops land In Crete ; King of Hellenes and Greek
Government go to Egypt. Large Italian force surrenders near
Addis Ababa.
MAY. 26TH.- Blsmarclt hit by torpedoes or Fleet Air Arm. Britis h forced
to fall back west or Canea In Crete.
MAY 27Tll.-Blsmarck sunk In Central Atlantic after being r•peatedly
hit by torpedoes and engaged by our llght and heavy ships.
Further British retirement in Canea area of Crete; two cruisers and
tour destroyers announced as lost.
MAY 28TH.-Presldent Roosevelt declares unllmlted national emergency
in U.S.A. and declares American purpose to resist Hltlerlsm
anywhere where It may become dangerous and by any means, and
to push through aid to Britain. Submarine successes against Axis
convoys In Mediterranean reported.
MAY 29TH.-In Crete enemy occupy Canea and shores of Suda Bay.
Italian ship seeking refuge In Sfax harbour In French Tunisia
bombed by R.A.F., protest by Vichy Government. lo lraq British
forces approaching Baghdad.
MAY 30TH.- Rashld All. Iraq's usurping Prime Minister, flees from
Baghdad to Iran. British occupy Ur, above Basra. Fierce ll)!:hllng
In Crete continues.
MAY 31ST.-Germans bomb Dublin. Evacuation of Crete begun. Iraqi
rebels ask for armistice.
JUNE lST.-15,000 British troops get safely away from Crete. Armistice
concluded In Iraq and rebels lay down arms.
JUNE 2ND.-Enemy air raid on Manchester.
U.S. troops occupy
Greenland.
JUNE 3Rn.-Hltler and Mussolini meet at Brenner Pass.
JUNE 4TH. - British occupy Mosul and oilfields in North Iraq. Successful
R.A .F. attack on enemy convoy In Mediterranean. Death of exEmperor of Germany at Doorn.
JUNE 5TH.-Dlscusslons by French cabinet at V ichy as to future
Franco-German collaboration plans begun. Eleven enemy raiders
destroyed In day and night operations over Britain.
JUNE 6TH.-U.S.A. takes over torelgn ships lying Idle In American
ports. Announcement that three enemy supply shlps and an armed
trawler were sunk in Atlantic soon after destruction of Bismarck.
JUNE 7TH.-Vichy Cabinet discussions continue.
Ju:-1& 8TH.-Brltlsh and Free French forces enter Syria to drive out
Germans. Successful R.A.F. altack on enemy convoy off Dutch
coast.
J UNE 9TH.-Brltisb occupy Tyre ; numerous French troops Join Invaders.
Loss of anti-aircraft cruiser H.M.S. Calcutta and destroyers H .M. S.
Hereward and Imperial during withdrawal of our troops from Crete
reported.
J UNE lOTH.-Allled advance lo Syria continues.
JUNE llTU.-Attack by French destroyers on Allied column moving up
Syrian coast repulsed. Heavy R.A.F. attack on naval docks at
Brest.
J um: 12TH.- Meetlng of Allied leaders In London proclaim resolve to
continue war till victory is won. Heavy R.A.F. attack on Rubr.
J UNE 13TH. -Enemy pocket battleship torpedoed off Norwegian coast.
Second and even heavier raid on Ruhr by R.A.F.
JUN& 14TH.- Ten hostile machines destroy~d In small scale night raids
on England. Third heavy raid on Ruhr. Seven enemy aircraft shot
down by Australian Air Force In Syria.
.lllNP. 15TH.-British In Syria occupy Sidon.
U.S.A. freezes Axis and
<Xis-occupied countries• assets.
JnNE 16TH.-Presldent Rocsevelt orders closing of all German consular
offices and other agencies In U.S.A. by July 10th. British attaek
in Sollum area In Libya with success. 2,000 Italian troops surrender
in Soddu district of Abyssinia.
J UNE 17TH. -Brltlsh r.ontlnue to advance In Sollum area. R.A.F. carry
out day offensive sweep over Northern France and bomb Ruhr and
Rhineland at night.
JUNE 18TH.-B rltlsh break oO: action In Libya after Inflicting heavy
losses on enemy. R.A.F. again sweep Northern France, destroying
nine enemy machines. Turkey signs treaty of friendship an<l nonaggression with Germany.
JUNE 19TH.-Reports that Germany Is massing troops on Russian border
Increasing. Aliled forces in Syria close In on Damascus. Another
offensive sweep over North F1·ance carried out by R.A.F.; twentyfive hostile fighters shot down yesterday and to-day for loss of
fourteen British machines.
JUNE 20ra:.-Merchant shipping losses In May officially given as 461,000
tons, enemy losses since May 20th, 350,000 tons.
JUNE 2lsT.-Allled troops occupy Damascus.
Twenty-eight hostile
aircraft destroyed tor five British In otter.sh·e operations over
enemy-occupied territory.
JUNE 22No.-Germany declares war on Soviet Russ•a and opens offensh·e
on whole front from Baltic to Black Sea. Rumanla and FlnlMd
also take part in attack. Mr. ChurchJI! announces that Britain will
assist Russia by all posslbl means. In Syria, Vichy troops evacuate
Dama.~cus.
R.A. F. on patrol over Northern France shoot down
thirty enemy machines for loss of only two of our own.
JUNE 23nn.-Despltc heavy fighting, Germans make llttl progress on
Russian front, but occupy Brest Llto,•sk In Poland. Nineteen enemy
machines destroyed ror loss of fivo British In offeru;lvc sw ep over
France. In Syria British column Invests Pa!myra. ln Abyssinia
8,000 prisoners captured In Jlmma area.
JUNE 241'n.-German offensive In Russia continues with se\·ere tank and

atr battles.
R.A.F. loee two and destroy nine machln•.s o" r
Northern F rance. Western Germany raided by nlitht.
JUNE 2:;TH .--German offensive In Ru.•sla still held everywhere excep in
centre, where some progress made towards Unsk. R.A.F. a1<ain
attack targets In Northern France by day and In Weatern Germany
by night, losing six machlneo to thlrlecn enemy.
Jl'NE 26TH. German progress In Minsk area accentuated: elscwhet•J
attack held. Russian air force raid Rumanian otJOclds an<l PJrt•.
Jn R.A.F.'s dally sweep over Northern France nine hostile machln~
destrcyed to three or ours.
Jt:t<E 27Ta. -Heavy fighting raites on Russian front. British mission
arrives at Moscow. Successful air altack on enemy ccnvoys ln
North Sea and Mediterranean.
R.A.F. continue day altark on
Northern France and night raids on Western Germany.
Jt:1'E 28Tll.-Ru.sslans take up new defensive positions In central • .,,,tor
or baltle front, and hold fasl on both Clanks. New R.A.1''. day and
night raids on occupied territory in France and on Weslern
Germany.
J ut<E 29TH.-Germans claim 40.000 prisoners In Rus.•ia and many
thousands of enemy tanks and aeroplanes destroyed.
Unopposed
R.A.F. flight over Northern France.
JUNE ZOTH. Germans claim capture of Minsk. Vichy Government sever
diplomatic relations with Russia. R.A.F. attack Bremen by night
and day and carry out another day sweep over N orthern France,
destroying six enemy fighters for one.
JULY lST.-General Wu.veil, Commander-in-Chief Middle East and
General Auchinleck, Commander-In-Chief India, change places. Mr.
Lyttelton g.>es to Y-lddle East as .'.11m!ster of State. Germans ln
Russia claim to have captured Riga and reached Bereslna river.
JUL\' 2so.-German progress In Russia slowing down. R.A.F. dc•troy
eighteen enemy machines and Iese ten In Northern France sweep.

Plain Tales
A DAl' OvT.-I can' t remember seeing notes from Divisional Signals,
Dorset, lately, and yet that Unit was rarely absent from THE WIRE at one
time, when they were known by another name. When I called on them
a few weeks ago they appeared to be very happily situated. The R.S.M.
was well fed. (Trust "Tubby" Lay.) The Adjutant and Quartermaster were contented looking people, the latter at any rate, with
reason. A fine store In lhe H1gb-street and Signalman Garratt to
work for him, could man desire more ?
The Officers• :\iess In
beautiful surroundings under the genial eye of Corporal McParlland ,
whom you probably DO remember. One wonders If such anclen~ qg
Joe SweetJng, Dusty Doust. Shoey Holloway, Jerry Legg and Co., are
still alive to read this and peer through the curtain.
Thank yon,
Dorset, but what do I want wllh a Switchboard No. 2 ?
PR.lNTERS' COLIC.- The difficulties to be met with In the production
of a Regimental Magazine In war-time must be many and large. Only
the other day I noticed that yet another one had been struck out. When
we reached July, with never a sign or the June WIRE, I feared the worst,
but at last a solitary copy arrived In our county. I studied It carefully.
regretting again the loss o! my reading glass left In the canal at
Hondeschoote, but eventually agreed with the others that It Is the
only solution. Smaller print, fewer pages (perhaps) but Just as much
information as ever. More In fact, for I observe that Devon Signals
have two months' notes In one WIRE. An a.chtevement. However,
order your copies early. You'll get someU1ing even If they have to
use tram tickets, cabbage leaves or the backs of old letters. I know
this firm. Good luck to you, Mr. Editor AND your printers.
I
wouldn't swap my job !or your headache.
t:JUL~:X LARFE.- I knew I was somewhere near the right plare
because just outside the handsome caravan was a neat plle or turf
squares. If you remember Hermione Laree you will appreciate the
significance of that. I approached warily, but the place seemed pretty
well deserted. Out oo the main road a wireless truck went past at a
steady seventy, and on the stlll summer air came a desultory hammerin .
probably from " ).{ " Section Workshops. Had there been a cricket
match m progress one might have heard the soothing click of bat on
ball; but there wasn' t. Nobody had any pins to drop either. I Ignored
the rather showy knocker and kicked the pollshed panel with my steelttpped boot. There was some shuffling Inside and the door opened a
few Inches. A voice asked, " Did you ring ? " Corporal Fo':worthy
(wi1om you, etc.) suddenly flung the door back and oozed on lo the
top step. " Why," he exclaimed, ·· It's Barleux, Isn't it ? " I nodded
dumbly as Is my wont, If you know what a wont ls.
" Haye a
drink. No ? A cigarette.
o ?
Here take a Chinese vase."
I
struck the vase a hefty blow with my Ivory headed stick and the priceless ornament shl\•ered Into . . . . see July WIRE. They alwa)"
do the same thing anyway. " Listen, Fogworthy," I said, "\Vher s
Colonel Larfe ? "
11

on leave, sir .. ,

" And Mrs. Larfe ? "
" On leave, sir.•·

'\\'hat about Mr. Faccache ? "
" On leave, sir.'
" Is Mademoiselle Colette here ? "
.. Just gone down to the village, sir."
The ground must have been very dry becau•e there was •till a little
cloud of dust round the startled Fogworthy as I turned Into the road
leading to the village. To be concluded. But not yet.
XO :i PLA'r1"0R.' l.-And now what with the shortage of paper, Ink,
money, cigarettes, beer, promotion and operators, I will Jea,·e you.
Promise not to let It go nny further and I'll tell you. I am Ju ·t aboul to
catch a train to the seaside where I propose to spend a !ew 'er)' lazy
days watching the Ude come In, and tr my lntere>t doesn't wan.,, "alch
it go out again. I am relying on Joe Stalin for this.
Look at tll:it
flushed blonde over there with the blue sultcn,e. Seems a bit hot nd
bothered about somethl~. Lost her ticket perhaps, but I'Ye been caught
like that before. Wonder If sh~'ll grt In my compartment. As IC I m
likely to tell you. W ll come bnck a~nln next month and l II lhlnll
about It.
11
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Yorkshire 1
1st General Trades Training Battalion
The Mess Meeting

S.0.-in-C.'s Staff G.H.Q. (Home Forces)
Before becoming entangled In recounting the divers activities of our
staff I must first announce the addition of a new star to the
.-onstellation In the shape or Signalman Stevens B. G., ex 3 S.T.C. We
4earned that he has aspirations in the journalistic sphere whereupon
a great Idea was born. Why not present this good chap with a
glorious opportunity of nsurlng h!.s success by conferring upon him
the honour of recording our acll,·lt!es ? Wby not, indeed ? Negoliatlons
are proceeding lo th ls d lrcclion and by the time these notes appear
ft ls hoped that some success will have been achieved.
We have had considerable changes In personnel Jn recent weeks
which appeared to break up the happy home as lt were, but we venture
to hope that these are at an end now, for some time at least. so
that we can get " down to lt " again In the same happy spirit as before.
Our new blood ls fitting In well; we seem to be past masters in the
art of close harmony.
Of our pair of " rubber heels " previously mentioned . one has worn
out and we are now able to offer our hearty congratulations to
Signalman Beardmore on being presented with a very fine daughter, who
Is making rapid progress. We are told that this very young lady, ever
true to the Corps, arrived by homing pigeon, which, Incidentally, was
espied proceeding on a north-easterly course. Walch where ll settles,
Raymond.
The feathered fraternity seem lo be taklng much of our attention
these days. First we had pigeons and now seagulls. One settled on
Signalman Tugwell J . E., whom we are pleased to say is now paid
Lance Corporal. Congratulations, Tug. You' re over the highest fence
now.

Outdoor sport has taken many forms of late and we give you
here a general report. Our Inability to field a full team for cricket
has not troubled us a bit and we can modestly claim to have established
a name already. This Is mainly due to Signalman Stevens who, In hls
first Innings representing this office, fell only two short of his half
century, a very creditable show. Potential swimmers are slowly gaining
confidence ( ?) under the guidance of Co1·poral Marriott and steady
progress ts rePorted from tbis quarter. We have a cyclist, too. Our
wheeler is none other than R.S.M. Hodgeon, who ls now lo be seen
tearing round the countryside on mo3t fine evenings. It is rumoured
tbat he is training in order to save coal on the engine when leave comes
round. We are told tbat It Is possible to attain great speeds In
cycling with tbe aid oC sundry gears and cogs which you tie up In a
chain, add three, take away the number you first thought of and
Bob's your uncle. A neutral (or ls he) observer points out, however,
that tbis machinery Is most complex and expensive and puts fonvard
a scheme of his ov."D designed to eliminate at least two factors; we
publish It for the benefit of all cycling Sergeant-Majors to whom the
advantages of this Invention are confined. Take a nice u.x.b. (wltb
aome life In It) and secure It to the rear mudguard with somebody's
puuthrough. Then seat the R.S.M. in question on tbe saddle, explaining
the situation in quick time. The cyclist then pedals off at a fearful
r ate. It wlll be seen that this Is a subtle reversal of the donkey and
carrot theory and the Inventor has great hopes tbat his scheme will
be successful. Our great spirit compels us lo wish him every success.
Well what about It Sergeant-Major ? We can't see any snags, can
you?

our dear Fifi (the kitten, you remember) seems to have forsaken our
tender loving care l ?) for better or worse; apparently coming to the
conclusion that she had outworn her welcome. This wasn't true, of
course, and we tried to explain the situation to her, but she would
have none of It and promptly sent her papa to deal with us. We
were taken completely by surprise when In he came one day, without
knocking, and with a fe rocious glint In his optics.
Sans hesitation,
he made straight for the R.S.M. 's room and soon muJned shouts, coupled
with girlish squeals from Corporal Staniford, could be heard appealing
for help. Eventually the old man was ejected, and Fifi's gOOd name
was, tlke herself, gone for good. Phew ! What a relief.
our allotment (I.e., two window boxes) continue to thrive under the
watchful eye or Corporal Rodrigues, whose labours have been rewarded
by the appearance (admittedly surprising) of blooms on the plants.
Whether the tomatoes can be persuaded to lake the hint and bear
fruit ls not yet known, but our gardener spares no effort (not much
an;•way) and can be seen at twfllght administering tender nightcaps.
Rather an Interesting tit-bit has been going the rounds concerning
<>ne, Private Marla, our typist, who ls said to he constantly dreaming
Chad It stopped here we could have understood It) about our lines clerk.
\\'he~ er this ls ju't another bit of moonshine we are unable to say,
but It certainty looks as though somebody's been " doing a line."
Ex-members of the staff are !n the news again and we are glad
to be able to •ay that all are finding life very pleasant though their
surroundings are by no means similar. C.S.M. CAI!) Newton, calling
from East Africa tells of •Orne Interesting adventures In those parts
and seems to be having a great time wigging the wops wltll the wogs.
Ir you see this, Alf, you may like to know that Georg"' Is now a
cadet with Ordnance and hopes lo be going out there soon complete
,.!th hlow-plJ>e and camel.
We were pleased to hear of our exclraught•man, now In the R-Oyal Engineers, who Is leading a wild life
'midst "ylvan vtades. Il was amusing to hear ot his dally excursions
" Inspecting" quiet sites. Very f.a.n .y. , indeed. Quiet !
Thi• brings me lo the end of our exploits for the present. Whtlst
these very notes are being 1>enned the whole crowd are out making
history, thus ensuring our contribution next month.
MERKURO IL
In making my debut as a contributor to this 1>erlodlal I feel I am
t..attln on rather a . tlcky wicket and that these notes will fall far below

the high standard set by my predecessor. However, my protests at
taking over the task were unheeded, so herewith my scribblings.
All wlll wish to congratulate members of thls staff who have received
the honour of promotion. First and foremost, after a lapse or some
two months , the branch can again boast or a Sergeant--Corporal
Rodrlgues having now attained that rank. Mention must also be made
or Sfgnalmsn Lightfoot and Tugwell, who are now Lance Corporals,
positions all were delighted to see them take up.
A reshuJne in the office has separated Sergeant Rodrigues from his
beloved tomato plants. which, despite pesslm\stlc statements by our
draughtsman to the effect that they are either dead or dying, still
continue to flourish in the shade of Corporal Staniford, who now
occupies the desk near their window-box. That they do flourish, let
us hasten to add. Is still due to the lender care of our Sergeant who
more than once has been observed clambering over the goods and
chattels of Corporal Staniford to look after them.
We believe the R. s. M. may know the answer to the mysterious
appearance one morning of a tomato, red, ripe and large, on one of
the plan ts. It was not the offspring of the said plant, that Is certain,
although upon close examination we have spotted an object which may
one day be a tomato.
Much work , many evenings until 10. 30, has somewhat curtafled the
R.S.M.'s activities In the cycling sphere, although he has managed to
get in a bit or training by going round and round a large table (not on
his bicycle!) set up In the office, assisting in picking up a series of
printed sheets In correct order !rom divers plies. Here we must make
mention of our two orderlies who, between them, must easlly have
covered the distance from London to Brighton and back during this
memorable week's collecting round and round the table. Many were
the systems Invented to lighten the task, which were put Into !orce
when the R. S.M. was otherwise engaged, he being convinced that the
only safe way was to go all the way round the table every tllne
picking up the sheets one by one. Dare we whisper that the system
eventually perfected Involved much deft passing of the sheets from
hand to hand-rather like Rugger three's going all out for the line!
Corporals Marriott and Staniford have had many bright Ideas and
have provided several humorous situations. Stan suddenly developed
a love for fire plquets and did two in one week!
Private Martin, we understand. will soon be leaving us for higher

and mightier thlngs--from her enthusiastic descriptions of her new
assignment some were immediately convinced that the war was as
good as over. Vanishing from the office one afternoon recently, " Our
Mary " eventually returned with many pages of shorthand which after
considerable effort she converted Into a very readable report of an
interesting lecture.
Our draughtsman, Signalman Miles, has, as cricket reporters are
wont to say of fast bowlers •· got through a tremendous amount of
work and kept up his pace lo the end." He has " burned the midnight
oil " more U1an once and his arched back over the drawing board
seemed to be a permanent feature of the room 's furnishings.
There have been more comings and goings. Major Reading has left
us and we wish him every success in his new appointment. His place
has been filled by Major Jones. to whom we extend a hearty welcome.
Welcome also to Signalman Seftel. who has swelled the numbers of the
clerks.
A short while a\l'o our officers came to the unanimous conclusion
that the tea they had been Imbibing was not what tt might have
been, so one morning an electric kettle, tea, mllk and sugar appeared
and have remained. Needless to add the brewing takes place In the
clerks' office.
Of sport there Is little lo report. Several clerks formed themselves
Into a " before breakfast swim club " with good Intentions, no doubt,
but sad to say without results. Undaunted, they re-formed the club
on an evening basis for a period with some success. Of cricket we
can glean but little Information. An N.C.O., upon his return from a
match on being a<ked how he bad got on, suggested that we should
not ask tactless questions.
It is with very great regret that we have to record the death of
Signalman Beardmore's baby daughter and we all offer him our deepest
sympathy.
At regular Intervals for the past month or two, one and sometimes
two clerks have been seen to don their equipment and disappear, to
return after a time looking very brown or else very · ' browned off."
The transformation happened at a deilghtful beauty spot not many
miles away, where. alleged by the powers that be to be " looking
Jll, " all clerks have been sent on an Intensive military training.
To
begin with the word " intense " caused considerable apprehension, but
In the end things were found not to be so dreadful as they were at
first pictured to be, and some even looked upon the period as an extra
leave!

The writer o! these notes ts only In a position lo descrlhe some of
the happenings during his stay at - - In company with another
member ot this o!IJce. A treasure hunt one afternoon was perhaps one
of the highlights. The two Signals representatives got away to a
rousing start fn search of the clues, but, owing to one's speed a.nd

the other's lack of It, the partnership was soon broken . Both traversed
many miles of country, boll1 perspired freely, and, strange to relate,
both arrived back at the start at one and the same tlme--but by
widely different routes! Treasure did not come to the Signals.
r,A'rE N E \VS.-As we close tor press we have to report that Signalman
Coulter, of registration fame, has at last heard th<Lt some much-talkedabout cigarettes which have been a long time coming from some
distant relative In Canada have actually arrived. Snag-he bas to pay
Cuntoms duty on them.
G.R.Q. sports 11ave ha.d Uw attention ot most of the stall' lately
and we have several " starters " Jn the tinals, so hopes are running
high. However, we shall sce-ln next month's WIRE.
E.D.P.

When our Company representatives congregate at the P.R. I .'s office
once a week to poke, probe, pry and pulverise the Battalion's culinary
commitments we can be pretty certain that- to coin a phrase--tbe
mllltary situation Is expected to develop Jn a series of swill eventll.
At least, Lance Corporal Magazine, of No. 3 Company, summed up
the whole business, sotto voce and embelllshed with a characteristic
profanity, In words to that effect when last the P.R.!. presided over
the appointed assembly.
"Dietary," the modem equivalent of a former Army's plain,
unvarnished " grub stakes," plays so Important a part In our
contemporary soldiering that the provision of regulation pattern rock
cakes twice weekly at 16.30 hours Is of such vital mflltary moment
that R.S.M. Sam Brown has been compelled to adjust bis perspective
by the variety, vitamins, calories and what-nots of his blistering flock's
dally diet s heet rather than by the quality of tbe polish achieved by the
same perishing objects of Ills attention In the comparatively unimportant
matter of rifle barrels.
Thal the R.S.M. suffered considerable embarrassment In the process
was made evident by his constant exercising of a vocabulary cultivated
over a period of long, ard uous and thirst-provoking service In divers
strange and sanguine lands.
As R.Q.M.S. Guy Rope somewhat pointedly observed to the members
of the Sergeants' Mess, the R.S.M.'s nose (an organ of singularly violent
bue) testified to tbe nature of hl8 staple diet, a pleasantry accepted
by those present as a " reminder" which bad the Immediate effect
ot enormously Increasing the bar takings and amplifying fluent
conversation on a flu Id topic.
Our weekly Mess Meeting is an event of considerable Importance · Jt
looms large in the general scheme of things contributing to 'tbe
Battalion's domestic a.rralrs. It Is, In fact, an established and integral
part of our dally routine, like C.S.M. Scabbard's waistline or L/Lance
Corporal Pullthrough' s warts.
They possess mellowing characteristics without which we felt the

Battalion would sufCer something akin to a major reverse. We'd feel
like a fiat tyre or a Naffy rice cake, minus Its superstructure.
In addition to the Company representatives, one N.C.O. cook per
cookhouse and, of course, the officer f/c of Messing occupy prominent
roles, the latter being the hub around which the whole proceedings
revolve.
He is the butt of the Battallon·s gastronomic gaulltlers, the tarJ?:et at
which our barbed digestive shafts are loosed. He, like Charity, su/fereth
long and Is kind-at least, he suffereth Jong.
His particular headache entalls the wholly Impracticable task or
encompassing universal satisfaction against which the misgivings of
ancient martyrs occupying (pro tem.) the lion dens of Cresar's R-Ome
were mere hallucinations.
The prospects or the IJon" displaying
vegetarian tendencies were just about as bright as the llkellhood of
the Officer i/c Messing getting away with a satisfied Battalion stomach.
Lieutenant Chinn-Strapp, the luckless Individual concerned, bears his
gigantic burden with a commendable stoicism, albeit at the expense of a
rapidly-deteriorating liver.
His horizon consists of 1,281 rations, three times dally; viewed In
terms of tinned herrings and suet " duff," Mr. Chlnn-Strapp's Jaundiced
outlook Is not, In the circumstances, to be wondered at.
And so, when Signalman Buttplate asked If fresh cream could be
served with the break.fast porridge daUy, a low groan, as of a buffalo
mortally wounded, was taken to Indicate an expression of the Messing
Officer' s doubt and regret.
Lance Corporal Muzzle opined (presumably on behalf or No. <l
Company) that fresh fruit was preferable to the tinned variety, a
suggestion which provoked some levity on the part of his colleagues
and a rude noise '" In lieu of raspberries," as Corporal Backslght wittily
observed before the P.R.I. catted the meeting to order.
Sergeant Cook Bolster, exuding good humour and an over-powering
odour of bolling fat, drew attention to a clause In the minutes of the
previous meeting which required the reconsideration of the matter or
slicers, bread,

mechanical.

The question under review, said Holster, was one which dealt with
the Battalion's capacity for and ability to grapple wltb a thicker pattern
slice.
Signalman Fourbytwo (No. 1 Company) proposed a regulation thickness
of two inches, which Lance Corporal Trigger (Boys' Company)
Immediately amended to read three Inches, thereby demonstrating his
extraordinary rapidity In the appreciation of situations on the larger
scale. (Trigger Is regarded as a potential Field Marshal by the Junior
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prrsonnel of the Boys' Compan}'. Good old Trig, they wlll lcll you,
would have hit 'em for six at Bskerloo If he'd lived In Marlborough's
time).
SJgnnlmnn Haver ack, of No. 2 Company, asked If n stronger brew
or tea could be achieved. to which Mr. Chinn-Strapp replied tllat the
. tren •th of tea could be increased by the Issue of cocoa In lieu.
Thi gave the meeting something to think about. It was a bold
stroke agaln•t which ompanles bad no effective come-back, and In
the ensuing throes of our Committee's discomfiture, Major Brldoon-Bltt.
the P.R.!., declared the meeting closed In order to consider a proposal
which , to the best or my belief. none have yet successfully elucidatednot even Trigger or the Boys· Company.
Lieutenant Chlnn-Strapp·s joyful repairing to the M ss for a Scotch
and splash on the slrcni;th of It was both justlOed and appropriate,
all things consldeNld.
L.H.D.

School of Signals
1. 'TRODL' TORY.-Afler searching the Unit unsuccessfully for a
c:.•rrespondent to collect notes for THE \'VIRE, the searchers (I wish I
had the power of free speech) e\•entually approached my unworthy self
while at the " bar." and ln that magnanimous state when one )usf
cannot say no. Hence the studious look on my face. the much-chewed
pen gripped dagger-like In my llst, and the beads of perspiration on a
brow heretofore unrumed . Thought comes strangely lo a mind unused
to thought. However, I accepted . That is why, dear reader, we
must both make the best of a bad job.
GENERAL.-The " Dig for Victory " campaign. started some time
ago, at last shows sign of bearing fruit, or should we say potatoes,
and I can see tht> lime coming when an advertisement In the local
newspaper for pickers will not only be deemed necessary, but will

become imperative, unless, of course, we can manage with a

·~

fatigued "

party. Yes, If large tops mean small spuds, as one of tbe lads quoted
while he looked under the fiowers for seed potatoes, we have our small
f~~u:~.; t~u~~h ! we' re giving away information valuable-no,
Judging from the enthusiasm displayed by all, I think a word about
Wednesday afternoon drill parades would not be amiss. (Whal word
d.d you query, Ed.?) Still, bayonet fighting ls very much to the point,
though a sense of humour is an asset at Um es. It ls a noteworthy
fact that since the !nnO\'lltion of this bealtby exercise, the number of
postings between Holding Battalion and ourselves has certainly Increased
and leaves us wondering why they don' t just transfer the Instructors.
It would save " Records " a lot of trouble. Which brings us to : POSTJ:"G , .-These have been too many and too frequent since the
last notes were submitted from tbe School to give In detail so we·n
just say, "A happy welcome and (being soldiers) farewell.','
ART. -The accompanying sketches were left behind by Bdr. Bossoms
when a recent R.S.I. course dispersed. Originally intended for inclusion
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In the revised edition of " Sugar Toe, Ack Ack," the authorities thou15ht
otherwise, so they arc submitted for publication In the Royal Signals
secondary text-book. In the hope that they will be of service to Cab!
Sections.
V.

NOBBY.

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Operators' Training Battalion
Here are the beans and this Is " Master Oscillator "-a new valve-spilling them.
First we respectfully welcome Brigadier E. N. F. Hltchlns, C.B.E ..
D.S.0., M.C., who Is in command of 2nd S.T.C., vice Brigadier
C. J. S. Le Cornu, O.B.E., M.C.
We welcome S.S.M. Swan, a newcomer to the Cadre, and the return
of Corporal J. D. Crawley, who has returned " home " after rusticating
f~fa;e)1~?t~p~al~;s -~~%e. Also, of course, the regular shower (ahem,
Then we welcome a squad of distinguished visitors who are learning
Morse by way of a side-line (get a load or their drill boys get a
'
'
load of It!)
Finally, we welcome the sun-may it linger even longer than some
trainees we have heard of In I. T. It brings shirt-sleeve parades and.
belated realisation of the extraordinary number of buttons possessed
by normal battle dress trousers, compared with the number not
possessed by one's own.
It brings cricket and tennis, at both of which Battalion teams have
distinguished themselves. The 2nd s. T.C. have not Jost a match s<>
far this month. Operators have supplied the following personnel:Sergeant Redgrave, Sergeant Collins, Sergeant Glles, Corporal Head
Lance Corporal Chadwick, Lance Corporal Perks, L ance Corporal
Atherton, Signalman Kidd , Signalman Taylor and Signalman Thompson.
Chadwick makes anytbing up to a century not out; he played for
East Lanes XI and Lanes 2nd XI.
Operators' teams beat Depot at tennis, but lost evenly contested
encounters w!tb General Trades. Honourable mention: Lance Corporals
Pollitt and Graham have yet to Jose a match.
Our team met General Trades at hockey and scored a decisive
victory. There are more games In the offing.
On the hottest day of July Internal strife broke out. A Soccer
match between No. 2 Company and r:'o. 3 Company Cadres that
threatened, happened , and was over as suddenly as rain In Wales.
Some of the players proved conclusively that their real metier was the
Higher Study of the Separative Ink Ink; the others had quite a good
g~e oii f~~~~:!~ ;:.rangely enough, No. 3 Company beat us-Tex
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The air Is so thick with sporting challenges that it ls Impossible
to record all the games that have taken place. P. T. has also come
mto its own, and even the Cadres' early morning frisk and cocoa
party has not died the rapid death that Jonahs prophesied. It must
be the Inspiring spectacle of our P .T. staff, who decorate the local
putting green with their bronzed torsos during the day, occaslonally
~~~~:ult~owards
the parallel bars to accompl!sh an airy back
To Sergeant Deane, who has married Sergeant Eileen Whitehouse of
the A.T.s .. and to Sergeant Redgrave, wed to Miss Helen Scotson' we
offer the congratulations of the Battalion; also to tbose others 'who
have gone over (.he top, taken the plunge, and burned their boats:
Signalmen Hill S, Cremin D. c .. Dombey S. A., Regelous S. G., and
Boyd J. C.
We hope young Brian Stanley is developing vigorously. Sergeant
Cowell S. ls tbe proud father.
To those who have left we extend our best wishes aniI assure them
tbat we wo~k and play as hard as ever. True, the boys have had
to face grim realities, and It's cigarettes they hunt In the evening
now. Also for one awful period the locals ran out of beer but
supplies came through and it was possible to finish these notes. '
By the way, wot would you 'ave done, chums? A gent I knows of
!•ft 'ls motor car on a nearby 'lllslde and goes orf for a walk. When
e came back lo the place 'e 'ad left lt--or thort •e •ad-the car 'ad
gorn. Clean gorn, ft 'ad.
'Ad It deserted? Was It so welt
camerfiarged •e couldn ' t see It? 'Ad ll climbed up a tree? Don't
~~t a'::.~ed Tf~~ ~~1;!-J.e~:m torktng abaht rang up the Orderly Room
Well, I arst yer chums, wot would you •ave done?

No. 1 Company
So

many

months have passed

since

we

last

appeared

In

the5>f"

columns tbal I would need the complete WmE to record all the doings
of the Company since that time. • I regret the lack of notes In the
past, and If there Is anyone who has looked for news or us I apologise
humbly and promise to do better In the tuture.
A steady flow of recruits ls still passing through the Company ;ind
training goes on normally and, we trust, efficiently. It ls, of course,
Impossible lo give facts and llgures of these squads, but It has been
notice<\ that the office staff arc becoming slightly bewildered wlth the
seemingly endless 6ow of new numbers, names and races.
The Cadre has also changed considerably since our last Issue of
notes, and I must be content with wishing our " old hands " all the
best In their new spheres, and with welcoming those wbo have joined
us. Our late•t loss (and Incidentally our greatest) has been thn t of
C.S.M. Malvern H. A., who has joined No. 2 Company, One of the
few times when one can honestly oay, "Our Jos£-your gain." We
welcome In his place C.S.M. Parsons R.E. and offer him our heartiest
congratulations on his promotion to thai rank. May your stay be
Jong and plea.,ant, sir. We also extend the glad hand to s. S. M.
Cook S. A. (the man with the daisy) who has taken t11e Training
Department In hand. The rumour that the R.El.a have been asked
to ra!•e the height of our doorway• Is olllc!ally dented. The omce
typewriter ls now taking sev re punishment from one S!gnalma"
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Grimmett G., who has joined the office staff. Keep to It, " Grim," the
first ten years are the worst.
AGRI ULTURAJ, N01'J<:.S.-In the cool of the evening It ls possible to
l!PC a chosen few stagge1·lng under the load of several buckets or water.
which arc poured lovingly over the Company's garden. We are proud
or our garden, and ft ls only the lack of room which prevents us
from growing our own vegetables.
Still. the flowers are blooming,
·1nd we have even had a poem dedicated to their beauty. Security
torl.llds me to repeat this epic verse.
wt; •·nol'U> LrKE 1'0 KNOW.-Wherc a certain N.C.O. learnt the
command " Move to the right Jn column of fruit "?
Do the occupants of Chalet F.85 know their own beds, and, if so,
ls there a permanent cure for sleepwalking?
Who has decided again lo go on the "straight and narrow," and
what the reason Is this time?
Does a certain N.C.O. " go to the dogs " In more than one sense
on his regular visits to
r?
What causes Lance Corporal C - ' s G.H.G.'s caps, F.S., lo fall orr
regularly at 23.00 hours?
SPORT.-A very useful programme or sport Is now In operation,
and we hope to be able to report great doings tn the near future.
The only result al present to hand Is that of our llrst Soccer match
with No. 2 Company, which we lost 3-1. Our heads are bowed with
shame, but our hearts are filled with a grim determination to reverse
this result. George-our goalkeeper-was off hls feed tor several days
(when I mention that George Is a Yorkshireman you will realise how
deeply we feel), but he Is now slowly recovering.
~·LA H.--Corporal W-- J. rellnqulshed command of the " Grippers
Club " and Lance Corporal D-- J. G. takes over the position of
" Gripper in Chief "-and does he know his job!
J<'INAL.-The "deadllne" day is near at hand-the boys are yelllng
for their cigarette coupons-my eraser ls almost worn out-so l must
stay this 6ow of balderdash till next time. Adieu, kind friends, there
wlll be more to come next month.

No. 2 Company
Tbe task of reopening this Company's contributions to THE WIRE Is
no small venture after such a Jong silence, but having " volunteered "
to change the Morse key for the pen something must be done.
It is with regret that we record the departure of our genial C.S.M.
" Jim Crow " and Sergeant Gough for pastures new, and we wish
them an the best. Of the former we can truly say that we were happy
to work with him, while we imagine lbe latter' s parting words were
" One Vic Eddie and away we go." Al the same time we extend a
hearty welcome to C.S.M. Malvern. No. 1 Company's loss ls our gain.
Best wishes to Lance Corporal Davies- look you. E.H.E. bas lost
111s " sparring partner."
We sllll continue lo be the most hardworked Company in the
Battal!on. So " pressure of work " Is as good an excuse as any for
the shortness of these notes.
However, to all those of our students who ask " Is It worth It ? "
we offer the following logical deductions.
A Test ls a trial
Which is a suffering
Which Is an Injury
Which Is a crime
Which ls a rank injustice
A Test ls a rank Injustice.
Procedure ls a study
Which Is a reflection
Which Is a disgrace
Which Is a lowering
Which is a decllne
\Vhich is a decay
Which Is rot.
Procedure ls rot.
Before we say adlos we should llke to know : E-C: What is " gripper's " trade pay ?
R-B-0: How's business?
.T--k: Any " grlff .. ?
S-d-y: How much service ?
T!CR.

No. 3 Company
After an absence from THE WIRE of a couple of months, Dixie Dean,
ln the same old joint, has asked me to give " the griffin " on No. 3
Company. By the way. congratulations, Dixie. on taking the " Whitehouse "-I have notified Franklln D. Nevertheless, It's really lovely
to wall< Into the Battalion Orderly Room and still henr the air of
officialdom-all those llltlc back answers are terms of love, Dixie.
Lots has happened since my last edition. Peter Richards and I
(with Bodley as cashier) ran 11 grand charity ball and raised over £70
for the S.T.C. Bombed Areas Distressed Fund. Sydney Lipton, of
Grosvenor House and Royal S!gnu.ls, Jed a band of famous stage and
broadcasting Instrumentalists, Including our own Bobby Brown, Tommy
Benton and George Johnston. The crush was so great that even had
Mr. A. Hitler been present he would have remained unnoticed. Still,
an enjoyable time, may we even say a very enjoyable Ume, was had
lly ;ill. At the moment anotller stupendous, breath-taking, never before
attempted, all-singing and dancing attraction In glorious Tecbnlcolor
and produced by Tex Rlct1ards Enterprises Inc., is now ln the embryo
stn c. Watch out for further announcements and note partlcul!irlytlckcls will, like most othel' things nowadays-be rationed-so put those
~hlnpads away, Inds.
One o! our subsidiary companies, which wlll In future be under
the management or our Mr. Fran!< Budgett, ls now running the
Battallon dances-It Is very gratl!yfng to have now the presence of
so many officers-thank you, Captain St. Clair Douglas. We did not
want to make this a compulsory parade, but thanks all the same.
(Tell Harry Kehr, someone.)

Cricket ls now In full swing. Captain J. Sims (the e\•er faithful)
Is " Ink oblique Charl!e. •
To all ex-No. 3 Companyltes-herewith find postings. Kitson I• :t
" Q " now, Taffy Evans, late of C.I. staff, Is our C.Q. When are
you holding another party, Taff ? Hank Hayward la a Sergeant In
a field unit now (I only hope Its stationary). Jock Garden !a now a
C.S.M. In G.T.
Reg. Greedy, Ben Holt, "Topper" Brown and " Spider" Kelly
" bulled " so much that they got a second. " Spider " Ill now In No. l!
Company Ops.
Tom Hlpperson got married, bless him. The lads gave him a real
send-off. He Is a Sergeant now.
(Anyone In Egypt readtng these
notes, will you please bring this to the notice of the Purity League. l
Captain Woodward, our O.C., Is at present away on an A.F.V.
course, Captain Howarth Is ln the chair and Is doing O. K., Lieutenant
Atkin (ex-India Signals) ls our second-In-command and Is a good 'un.
Somewhere In the ranks or tbe Royal Signals Is one Signalman
Mell!ng L. (0.S. 42). "What do the stars foretell?" asks Tw!nk .
Do you stlll take those week-ends off ?
We are glad to welcome S.S.M. Swan (late or -th Armoured
Dlvlslonal Signals) to the Company, although we understand his stay
ls only temporary. He brings us news ot an old No. 3 Company!t
Jimmy Clements. Congratulations on your promotion, Jtm, all the
best tor the future from Bunny and Peter.
We saw Sergeant " Muller " Smith exposing his body to the
beneflcial rays of the sun on the Ffrlth the other day.
Oh, Mr. Sun. shine out again
And shine upon my abdomen.
He·s now In a fleld unit and Is " sweating " on C.S.M., at least.
If anyone knows Frank Redworth, Hank Tucker, Lieutenant Peter
MacCreath, George Cleaver, Anthony Blake, Ginger Castle, Mr.
D. C. P. Hall, Mr. J. C. Hardy, please remember Sammy Butler
and your ace commentator and columnist, ll'exas Sheard, lo them all.
We often think over the happy times of years ago In the old
1st Divisional Signals. Sidney Couldrldge ls here with us, as a recruit,
and has just got his Blll.
C.Q.M.S. Taffy Evans sends best wishes lo Bob Dewhurst (exPeshawar District Signals).
Sergeant Jack Addlesee sends his lo
Ginger Oates, of Shanghai Signal Section, and " A " Corps Signals,
India. Lance Corporal Ted Neighbour, now on our cadre, sends bis
love to all members of O. S. 4z,....personally we are glad he Is away
from that rough crowd. Anyway, good luck, lads, and a safe return.
Before hibernating again we must make mention of the outstanding
work of the Staff Instructor and his charming chorines of the
Operators Gym-how llne and healthy all the cadre are lookingespecially the Reveille shift. To Cecil Peck (late of the holiday camp>.
Corporal Win.field (moanln' Douglas), Corporal W!IC Hunt (always
butting In, Corporal Freddie Hamlet (would lose himself) and last. but
not least, Corporal Norman Sharpe (our treasured babe of Soccer
fame)--we thank you, lads.
s o s.-lf " Busty " Gardener ls eavesdropping on this programme
he might drop " Riehle " a note wben he bas a moment to spare.
And now all you " grippers " I leave you-my onions are In and
I know •em-" Barney " knows them better.
My happy returns.
TEXAS.

Administrative Wing
What a strange race the Engl!sh are, to be sure. It's tills way:Durlng our stay ln this camp It seems to be one weary thing after
another. (This Isn't a running commentary on the T .W. playing golf.)
How the lads moan when they get only one egg for breakfast, when
It ls bacon and eggs, and so forth; but when It comes lo the saying
of " Goodbyes " It then becomes plain how much they have enjoyed
their Uttle moan and stay. Ah! fickle soldiers!
Tbls article really belongs to the hall and farewell department, but
the job is really too l!ig to name Individuals. However, we offer those
newcomers the freedom of the camp (with reservations) and a key to
tbe back door; to U1ose who have graduated from Operators we wish
them all the pleasure that ls to be had In their varied circumstances.
Among the notablllties for hailing is R.S.M. Bartley, S.S.M .
Cook s. A. (ball and farewell) and S.S.M. Shergold L .. who now has
the reins which don't seem to make hls llngers a bit sore, and that
good combination of work with pleasure is evident.
Cupid has sorted out a couple of good sportsmen among the senior
N.C.O.s and rate In the shape of Sergeant Elleen Whit house has
caught up with Sergeant B. Deane, and to Sergeant J. P. Redgrave,
charming Miss Helen Scotson. What a nice fate! Aln' t life grand If you don't weaken!
I have it on good authority that If margarine coupons had been
necessary to procure the dresses tor these events they would have made
the peace pacts of a self-styled gentleman look like raNl poqnge
stamps. It Is supposed the happy couples have temporarily said good-bye
to the social side or camp life.
The quickest good-bye on record goes to the credit or the Comp:iny
Clerk, who-perhaps I bad better start at the beginning.
And It came to pass that the All High Priest did command all the
lesser ones to tarry one evening and learn how to slay Ore with squirt
water and sand sewn In bags (Incendiary bomb drill). 1t wns also a
day ot feast for the Admln Scribe and of a handmaiden or
Minlstryoffood, another well-known tribe; and the Scribe did take a
bass broom and scraper to himself so as to catch the chariot on time.
looking tight and needy-beg pardon-neat and Udy. CH~ knew th l
cleanliness was the thing when platonic friendship was In the offing.)
And it also came to pass that the High Priest, being attracted by
the Scribe's gorgeous appearanct> ln feasting raiment, did ri hteously
think that he coveted the centre of the arena, and to honour him
bid him to get cracking with the stirrup pump whilst In acrobatic
postures on a muddy ground (the Scribe's thoughts dclln!tely rhymed
with "muddy"). When the pump had mastered him, and s~attered
everyone but the bomb. the various priests were told to depart.
Through a cloud of dust and some falling masonry th~ S rib
arrived at the local Wells-1''argo depOt with some llfteen second to
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spare--on the wrong std
but a rter praying In t he middle of the road
for a few minutes, his luck fi ,ally changed. A friendly coal lorry
helped him nearer his ulUmate goal, and he only had to wait an hour
while the maiden made up her mind what to wcn.r In case Jt rained.
~ri!~~sh?~? Is It worth while keeping clean for the sal<e of a platonic
In the ne t Issue I hope to be able to give an account of sport
acttvltle<, but In the meantime, here's to the departed ex-members
~~rl~: t~~d
· s~~;~~~ team, who played so many grand games
1
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(PlJ>e Dmm)
" Aussy ·· Partington posted at last! v.rhat wlll the office staff do

now poor things?

Also Signalman Charlesworth and Lance Corporal

MacGregor·s postings are In the wind. Training Wing's Chief Goon.
Jimmy Fulton, has finished his course, and at the Ume of writing ls
awaiting posting (It won't be long now, Jimmy).
Sergeant Bob
Morphew has been promoted to C.Q.M.S. and has taken over "B "
Com,pany Stores. Sergeant Geordie Richardson, of •· B " Company,
bas been posted to Training Wing, and has taken over Sergeant
Morphew's job. We welcome him
Into Training Wing.
It is wlth deep regret that we
announce U1e death of Sergeant
Jack Blanshard.
It came as a
shock to everyone and all who
knew him will realise the per~~~~~ine'J>.ss Training Wing has
Sandy Emery sent his wife away
for a week.
We are wondering
why.
He Is our weapon training
instructor, and does he know bls
stuff?
Grosvenor House Sydney Lipton
Is still with us.
For two week-

ends

running

he

was

on
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Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators' Training Battalion
No. I Company
The Ma y-Jun e squad competition developed Into a youth v. old age
duel In more ways tha n one. On the one hand we had squads competing
who were nearing the end of their stay with the Company up against
new arrivals an ti on the other hand we had squa ds consisting or
youngsters competing a gainst men nearly old enough to be their
fa thers.
Genera lly speaking the honours were fairly evenly divided. Squa d
64b won the competition a s a whole, th Is being somet11lng of a personal
triumph for Sergeant Chatfield who, a!ter winning It with a squad, 43b,
in their last month with the Company, wins It with one in their first
monU1. The concert was won by 54 Squad and the football by a
squad of youngsters, 64a. O.S. 51 won the competition for the best-kept
classroom.
The squad competition has almost been overshadowed by other
events. route marches and field " schemes."
The rivalry Jn these
schemes ls getting keener and keener and Sergeants are going about
with furrows In their brows as they plot deeper and deeper strategy to
outwit their rivals while the Signalmen vow bitter ends for their
colleagues when they meet them In hand-to-hand combat.
The cricket team Is getting under way and some dark horses have
been discovered In the tennis tournament. The latest venture proposed
Is a golf competition, and If Mr. Harveyson holds his own at this
perhaps the C.S.M. will be taking on all comers at bowls.
We have had quite a lot of news lately of former trainees who are
wearing several stripes and, in some cases, crowns, and to all these we
send greetings and congratulations.
J.H.M.

guard

and we understand ft was only
with the greatest will power that
he was able to resist calltng out
" Th ls is Sydney Lipton calling "
when doing a smashing • • present

11

to the Brigadier.
Partington· s
successor fn
the
Office, Signalman Morse, was, we
understand, very interested fn old
church organs.
Since finding hJs
duties take hlm
into female-

staffed

offices,

he

has,

however r

fo11nd other hobbies, and is often
missing for long periods round
about the time of the A. T. s.

Sigmn. Sidney Lipton of Grosvenor
House, London, now a potential
O fficer, training at 2nd S.T.C.

morning ' 1 break.''

For the benefit of all ex " c "
Group
personnel,
whether
at
0.C.T.U. or commissioned under
the weight of pips we have to
announce that Sergeant Bfl! Spargo (The Terror) ls still with u as
Aeling C.S.M. (You lucky people.)
s
Well, back to more periods of " Admtn " !
JJM.

No. 2 Company

JIM.

'~AVE YOU JOINED THE

~GNALS

ASSOCIATION

•

FIEJ.D (?) T RAINL'\'G.-Newspapers In general were quick to
condemn the
azl march against Russia as an unwonted act of
aggression, but we In No. 2 Company possess a full appreciation of the
real significance behind the German march to the East, and Jn these
notes is revealed exclusively to the world the hidden reason for Hitler' s
eastward move. No longer Is there any necessity for bush beating; the
truth is out at long last. Hitter ls in full retreat. Where Is his boasted
march westwards against England ? You may well ask. Hitler knows
why he chose Russia fnBtead of England, and so do we in 2 Company.
Here Is the well-guarded secret-field training ! Yes, It won't be long
now before the war ls over, for the men or 2 Company are rapidly
learning the art of looking like a tree branch. For some time the
instructors had been convinced that the men resembled brick walls.
but now the trainees gambol merrily about local hayfields, woods and
golf courses, Jose their direction, sweat mightily and swear hugely.
For days on end platoon commanders walked about waving their armq
mysteriously Into the surrounding air, muttering strange words, and
when the result of their learning was passed on to the Company the
sight was wonderful to behold. It was like training sheep dogs. But
now we are all security minded, and In a recent mock battle one of
us dared even to render an officer hors de combat by the simple
expedient of crashing blm to the ground and sitting on him untll his
Identity had been established. It ls not true, Incidentally, that the
N.C.O. concerned In this hand-to-hand af'l'ray has been asked to
leave the Army because he Is too rough. If only we had a little more
time and space at our disposal, what grand things we could write
concerning a certain hay-field conversation !
)ll~OEJ.1...ANY.-Wilh summer In full swlng--even thls district has
seen the sun twice-Indoor activity has necessarily been somewhat
curtailed and has given place to outdoor sport.
But brief mention
must be made of a successful smoking concert, followed tater by a
Company dance. And we In 2 Company possess a magnificent cricket
team. We have yet to taste the bitterness of defeat-even when against
4 Compuny the odds were against us we beat them In a thrilling
flnls.h and maintained our unblemished reputation. we were g lad to
welc?mo Lance Corporals Anger and Butter back from the Depot
D. a.nd D. course-they each obtained an honourable Q l and by
the time these notes appear Corporal I<ench and Lance Cor poral Roberts
will have had their boots repaired, too, and begun to put on weight
again. Several men who are hanging around the Company wearing
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Incipient
moustaches are merely O.C. T. U. candidates, and we
congratulate Lance Corporal Osborne on lea ving the r a nks of the unpaid.
And, finally, In this hurried miscellany, written urgently because a
browned-off Scotsman !n Company office (he"s Just returned from leave
ll.nd Is correspondingly Ill-tempered) Is threa tening dire things unless
the notes are quickly completed , the whole Compa ny joins in
congratulations to c . s .M. Raymond, whom we hope will not be called
upon to walk the mid night bedroom floor too often In order to soothe
the addition to his fa mily.
E .B.

No. 3 Company
The past month has been one of mixed fortunes- successes for a
fortunate few , examination scares for many more and a generous
distribution of dutles--especially for the new arrivals from the Depot
during duty week .
The heartening news for the Company was the return of the o .c . Lleutenant C. F. Bunce- who, after what he described as " a painful
hollday " in hospital , made a rapid recovery on sick leave and returned
to his command with fresh vigour.
The cadre have made very llttle news tills month. C.Q.M.S. Green
has been posted from 2 Company to take over C.Q.M.S. Livingstone' s
post; he Is no stranger to 3 Company for he was here about a year
ago with three " tapes " up.
Apparently the nerves of the cadre
have been sorely tried In the lecture rooms, for several have been on
leave. One Corporal has Just returned from seven hectic days- of good
clean fun ( ?) and returning In poverty he sought for gold !- picking
out his victims from 25 yards he could tell at a glance whether a
hand shake would be worth while.
Two squads are In the throes of Group " E " expectancy. another
Is polishing up for the B. III. There are some bright candidates and
others not so bright-like the Signalman who indignantly protested
that a

" phonogram "

was " an instrument with two cells connected

In series. "
And while on the subject of Instruments lt would be
advisable to remember that anyone who tries to borrow a hammer and
chisel from the stores for a week-end Is regarded with the blackest
suspicion-after that small Instance of someone testing his knowledge
on repairs to the Creed apparatus with some such tools. The culprit
has not yet been found, " Watsonlan " theory is that he must have
been one of the unfortunates who have become unhinged after enduring
U1e horrors of Creed key drill.
Route marches and other " pleasant recreations" have been creeping
into the syllabus - so far everyone has stayed the course.
The
" Colonel " had a good evening on one exercise; after " capturing " four
Home Guards he was conducted- against his wish-to a "local " where
the prisoners insisted on drinking his health In many rounds. The
" Admiral " has not yet rared so well; he has difficulty In hill descent,
and has a habit of creating havoc in the ranks. The " Colonel " was
seen to go to his assistance as he got Into a steady roll on one
hill and so prevented the Platoon being knocked down llke ninepins.
It's fortunate that Lance Corporal Short has no such habits, for
with a life of ease, the " Viscount' s " girth Is now rapidly overhaullng
his height. At the end of an evening he has been known to stow
away four suppers and still complain of hunger pains.
Lance Corporal James W. has passed through the numerous boards
and interviews and awaits posting to a Pioneers' O.C.T.U.
The Entertainments Committee organised another dance and fl was
quite as successful as the first. The organisers were thanked by the
O.C., and he at the same time hinted at a forthcoming Company
concert.
There has been only slight activity-to use Air Ministry languageon the sports side. The Company have failed so far to win a match
at cricket. Lance Corporal H. Lawrence bas held his place in the
Battallon elevens, and an evening match between G2a and b Squads
ended In a draw, with good scores of 67 and 60 by Signalmen Major
and Lamb respectively.

No. 4 Company
How do you do everybOdy ! The task or obtaining material for
these notes becomes more and more difficult monU1 by -month. The
thought of having to cook up news makes me hot round the neck,
and under the present circumstances It looks very much as If I shall
have to say a lot about nothing. Incidentally, is any scribes from
other units have a few lips to give away about the Job they wlll be
gratefully received by " yours truly."
I often wonder, too, If It
necessitates the carrying of a little book in which Is entered the
resultant material derived from the knowledge of U1at old saying,
' 1 See all, hear all, say nowt."
The other part of that is, I think,
Irrelevant at the present moment.

How

No . 4-

Coy.

We are now adapting ourselves to the mechanlr.al device recently
Introduced for teaching Morse. It ts not uncommon, If you walk
round the blllet at the dead of night, to hear a whole squad muttering
In their sleep, all In perfect rhythm. and It goes something like this •
" Dlt, dit, dlt, da dft." Makes you think !
Recently we havo had a new Innovation In our training- none other
than our old friend " Field Exercises." Of course, you can spot an
old Boy Scout or member of the O.T.C. a mile off. The last time
we were out on the spot one of the old boys, pondering over a foot
mark on a gravel path, said to his Section , " Ah! GO Squad, follow
my men. " They must have had their squad number stamped on their
studs, I think.
DEPARTCRES.-Recently we have lost Corporal Poole and Lar-Sergeant Hickson. We wish them both the best of tuck In their neUnlts. You would be surprised " Ted " how many people (1 a11t
people) ha ve been looking for you around here.
AGONY .-I really must put this one In with these notea. It Is o.n
extract from an examination paper, handed 1n by one of our bright

youths. " Tests for Fullerphone: Pull switch out and you should get
a slight humming sound. To test batteries : Press cradle switch and
you should hear clicks In the earphones. See that the cheese-headed
screws are light and screwed up properly. To test ff current Is going
out to line, place your fingers on the line terminals, turn the generator
handle and you should get a shock. The Fullerphone Is run by D.C .
which Is only produced by a hand generator. A Fullerphone can ont•
send speech, has only one receiver connected to the mlcropllone, ,...
pressel switch, but just a cradle switch. The microphone acts as •
transformer and can only be heard by another Fullerphone." The poo•
lad was a bit confused, was he not ? It is a wonder he did not say
that It only worked on four megacycles.
Instructor to trainee : What Is a crystal ?
Trainee : A round, spherical glass job Into which a mystic gazea
and tells you your future for a small charge. (A.C.)
Instructor to trainee : Wbat Is a potentiometer ?
Trainee : A future officer.
• PORT A.i.'\'D CRI CKET.-Inter-Company lea!,'Ue Is being run In the
Battalion In which we are participating. At present we have had
great success, having played four matches and won all four fairly
easlly. Three of our eleven have been playing In the Battallon team
and we hope that by the end of the season we shall have still more of
our representatives In this team.
Thal ls all folks, au revolr and happy landings.
VERLY BARR,, JUSJOR.

3rd General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
With cigarettes still on short ration, a beer drought rapidly assuming
critical proportions, Jim worrying the life out of everyone for his
discharge. plus the sundry other trials and tribulations or this Army
existence, both opportunlty and lncfinallon for writing bright and breezy
WIRE notes are lacking. First of all, let me confess that " Taffy " Is
on leave, a fact whlcb may subsequently account for the lnferior qual!ty
or these notes. But bow would you. dear reader, get along If someone
left you a chit of extreme brevity, thus: " Thack. WIRE notes." No
more. no less. A slip of paper oozing encouragement and Inspiration.
" Tback. WIRE notes." A saying, Indeed, to rank equal with the
great words of great Englishmen . Well, chaps, this ts " Thack "
doing his stuff, for better or for worse, mostly for worse. And if
he' s not on a charge by the time he has finished, then Pro,·tdence
will surely be on his side.
All things being unequal, for such Is our bitter experience. we may
as well begin at the top and work our way down and across. By
the top I mean no other than our C.O., whose enthusiasm and zest
for physical development since returning from the Senior Officers· P.T.
course has reduced not merely his weight but, In far greater degree,
the corpulence of certain subordinate officers and other ranks. Judged
strictly from the medical aspect, early morning swimming and P .T.
might well be the Ideal antidote !or all bodily Ills. Judged strictly
from the mental aspect of the poor fellow who must suffer this 6 a.m.
violence and nervous strain, It Is a certain ticket for discharge. As
he gingerly places one dithering foot In the Icy cold water. the little
trip-hammers of his brain declare: ·• You·ll get pneumonia," "You·ll
get bronchitis," " You'll get 'flu." Strangest of all. none of these
fears attain realisation and, fortunately or otherwise, the deep-seated
knowledge of the medical profession wins the day. August bathing
has its pleasures. but we dread forthcoming below zero days of
November and December. Brrrrrr ! Yet perhaps the goOd, kind Army
will warm !t up for us.

Go
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Though Administrative Wing Is quickly becoming a centre for physical
crocks (low medical cate~ory men) , we managed to acquit ourselves
reasonably well at the recent Ll>eds Road sports. tha nks to the
a.•lstnnce or some P. T. wallahs. Everyone was a trier If not a doer,
nd t he tea m somehow ma naged to finish !ourth, which wasn 't last
even If near to It. To Corporal
oberts we hnnd the lau r el os the
only one of 2:1 men who could put t he ·' hand grenade " In the little
circle. We st Ill think ft was luek
Some of the cornpelltors, by the
manner of their throwing, would have missed the local gas workswhich no doubt explains the absence of spectators at this event.
Se\'eral of the team. Incidentally, were almost reduced to hospital or
grave by t!'le wild and woolly efforts of their colleagues.
By the way, verythfng In our air rrud shelter garden is not so lovely.
We notice t hat our beloved cabbagc3, lettuces, caullftowers and other
delicacies of the vegetable family are thinning out at an alarm.ng
ra te. The point Is : Who does the thinning and whither do they go ?
We hoped to see those 10,·ely heads of lettuce, chubby rndlshes and so
pr~clous onions gracing our mess-room table.
But have they ? No.
a thou.and ti me > No. Just the same, we are hop;ng that our energetic
policemen wtll •hortly take up poultry farming and butter-making. It
would be a i;rand surprise to have bolled eggs and fresh butter for
ea one day. There are lots of other suggestions we could make to
help our R.P.s pass the li me, but fear of the "clin k " puts the brake
on our tongues.
And talking of food t work . food and sleep a re the only Interests
of our Admlnl•tratlve Wing rnldiers. ""th a n occasional dash of wine,
women and song). we beg to thank all those responsible four cooks
particularly, for the Improvement in our m essing. Now ' It 's a treat
to go for breakfast, d inner and tea. Briefly, ff eating spells happiness,
tlien we are happy ai<aln--mostly, an ~·wa y. Even the old sold iers don't
grumble so much nowadays, a nd that's saying a lot.
Once again the pa~t month has produced numerous arriYals and
departures, so let us say the " cheerios " first. To Signa lmen Ball and
Potter, who have gone to " higher authority " and to w hom we extend
our best wishes for future progress. To Signalmen Cox a nd Cox, whose
company we thoroughly enjoyed while on a P ay Dutfe3 courre. To
SlgI1alman Locke, whose departure for cl\·vy street made us all a little
envious and to Signalman Vandenburgh-all gone, but not forgotten.
Among tho>e we welcome to the fold are Signalman Skene, who
looked aghast at the mess-room lingo untll he discovered ft to be
harmless: Sergeant Conroy, A.E.C., whose French classes would be
made far more attractive by the personal tuition of a bevy of
mademoiselles from U1e Ca•lno de Paris; Signalmen Ward and Jucha u,
Pay Course blokes, the latter more concerned about hls " girl In every
port" tban who ls winning the war; and Corpora l Williams, whose
cheery presence <though not so happy at the breakfast table, we' ve
noticed) Is always desirable.
The big band goes out to Corporals Bassett and Williams on ga ining
Ql at the D. and D. Course. Ql's aren't chicken-feed . as any Ossett
guest wlll testify, so they must have worked hard. The big hand of
sympathy also goes out to Lance Corporals Fenton and Perkins who
at the time of writing, are sltll on the D. and D. Square. Trouble
with these D. and D. chapp!es ls that they come back brimful of ideas
to be tried out and tested on us already over-worked Administrative
Wing lads. We Just lo,·e our N.C.O.s on such occasions.
Congratulations lo Captain Barley and captain Allan on their
promotion to the three-star rank, and to U/ A/ Sergeant Lloyd
U/A/ CorP?ral Henstone, Lance Corporals Stroud, Perkins and Rigby o~
their various appointments.
So far as we mere Signalmen are
concerned, we don't seek chevrons but could certainly do with the
extra cash involved. Unfortunately. you can ' t have the add !llonal
dough without the added responsibility.
Neither stripes nor money have much interest for Jim
All he asks
ls a very simple thing-his discharge. Yet nothing he 'can do seem s
to aecompllsh that object. IC you want to know anything about
<l!scharge whether ft be K .R.s. A.C.I.s, N.C.O.s, etc.. etc., just ask
Jim. He k!'ows all the answers but tbe one to his own problem. We
tell hlm he s too efficient. Maybe that is the answer.
Ch~i~~~fs~ur chins up, boys. You'll be baek Jn your own homes by
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!'ERGEANTS' M~; ,,.,,., A good lime was enjoyed by all (we hope)
who attended the recent " At Home " in the W.O.s ' and Sergeants'
Mess. After having been renovated the Mess looked " hawfully nalce. "
You must excuse the Oxford Sing-Sing accent, but It Is so calchlng-Cor
a Ser~eant who goes by the name of Buss Bar ls certainly on the
up-~radc
what with "Do have a. chip, Joo.n '' a nd
Glnanllme, please."
What with the extra penny going for unaccounlllbles, things ai·c looking
up- " a in 't " they, JLmmy ? Nice work, cn.tcrcr !
What Is the answer regarding Leed s ls the burning question now.
What Is tile " 101 " ? ls ft a kind of polish and why does the lift
not work ? Pooslbly the Brains Trust could assist.
"ECRET >'CRVICE.- I wonder which ollicer It was who forgot to
supply ti1e necessary " implement " when a superior desired lo " Dig
11

for Victory '' ?

No. 3 Company
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The J,Jostlngs this month have hit the old ship well below the
water-line. S.S.M. "Bang r" King has been snatched away Crom our
side and set down again at 3 Company, where he has, according to
Bazaar news, entered Into his new duties with a will-and a way.
' Banger " also had a prayer; It was to get back amongst the
Valentines, Churchllls and Waltzing Mat!ldas.
Well, there's stlll
time, " Banger," a nd in the meantime sit tight, and may the new
Job soon lead to higher things.
Wc ' ll reserve our congratulations
until It does.
We have to say good-bye and good luck lo Signalman " Hutch " Hirst,
whose Cl'oonlng from the Company exchange we shall miss. Alto we
should have know n that we couldn t keep our two " chippies,"
Signalmen Aspln and Woodward , for ever, and sure enough they have

~;~u~!~ct~v%edth.:1i~d sk~~st~~~g1n1he1ro.:,ea~~J>b~eahr'g~ a;,"rt111~g "i~~~~ ~~

black-out •creens and that solid edifice, the ramp, in the M/T Park.
Driver Wellesley, budding Irving of the Garrison Theatre, has packed
his kit and. If Hitler's invasion programme maintains Its present speed.
wlll appear at the Opera House , Berlin, next spring. Who's going to
wangle the props for our next " Smoker " ?
ARIUVALS.-Welcome lo S.S.M. "Chalky" Wyers, who fills the
breach left by S.S.M. K ing L . J. Not. that he's exaetly a stranger, for
his appearance at our Mess table la no less fam!llar than hi• signature
on our A.B. 40G's. Now you'll see maintenance from our point or
view, " Chalky."
Our Inner man has benefited by a visit from Sergeant " Haggis "
Hyndman. Mrs. Beeton had nothing on him, for he has enriched our
vocabulary as well as our diet sheet. I'll tell ' em !
Welcome to Signalman Punton, Driver Gorton and Private Miller,
A.T.S.
-:ocrAL.-The T hursday night dances are more popular than ever.
Hot weather seems to Increase rather than decrease the attendances,
and the l.loor has been packed lo capacity. So has the bar (ask
C.Q M. S. Redfern) and we frequently sell r ight out.
BAf.J. AND CHAl.i'i CLl.:B.
ongratulatlons and welcome to our
late t member, s. S. M. " Cha lky " Wyers, who has Just taken the
matrimonial plunge.
Please understand, " Chalky," t hat It Is a
distinct honour for a man to have two paragraphs of t hese notes all to
himself when he has only been In the Company a week . Take a bow.
SPOR.T1'.- After last month 's trumpet-blowing, we now sing small.
A It hough the Company came out on or near the top In tabloid sports
held on Wednesday afternoons on our own ground , we were placed sixth
of ~eve n tea.ms at the Battalion sports held on Saturday, 2nd August.
The winners, 3 Company 's " A " team , put up an excellent performance.
Our low place does not r el.lee! the keenness and effort put forth. and
our real dll.liculty seems to have been one of l.lndlng enough men to
fill the team. May we scrou nge a little reflected glory from the fact
that the winning tea m was led by Corporal Peet, of 4 Company, who
was a ttend lng a course at 3 Company at the time ?
AGONY.--C. S.M. Clarke E . A. would like to hear from old comrades
of the 56lh Divisional Signals.

3rd Depot Battalion
Administrative Wing
The activities or Admln Wing since last we appea red In these pages
have been many and varied.
Having survived the dictatorship of ' - - - Joe," "e are now beln
rejuvenated under the constant supervision of our new Sergeant-Major.
A true Scot, he has arou•ed us from our lethargic outlook on life
and now each one of us Is constantly,
on our toes " ewe hav~ to
be?).

The " Joy Through Strength " movement which Is present sweeping
the Battalion, has quite caught on with we ' Wingers." In the evenings, the pen, shovel, rolling pin or brush are discarded for the
racquet, bat. running shoes or gloves- ·thus do Admln Wing attain
that ~choolglrl complexion, which Is rapid ly becoming the envy of
the Battalion.
The Pay Office practise tennis strokes with one hand whilst fllllng
In Allowance Forms with the other. paper chasing Is common In the
Orderly Room. while the Cookhouse and Mess Room Staffs Indulge In
" light " exercise which Is becoming apparen t In the pastries and
pie crust. So much for sport.
Things we'd like lo know ?
Who ls the N.C.O. who talks so much In his sleep that the " boys "
stay awake at night trying to absorb his tech nique ?
Who was ft who spotted the ghost (later found lo be a sports vest
drying) ?
ScOTIA .

" A " Company
Here we are back again a lter our lapse of last month. We don't
often have a strafe, but one must stand up for one's rights.
It is
against the Editor of this well-known " Rag. " Bow long IJas " depot "
been epelt .. opera tors " ? Sha me on you-or If you don t think we
a re still In existence you should come on to the patch of asphalt ,
which we call our square. when our C. S. r.i. has got out of the wrong
side of the bed . Having got that off my chest, here goes with the
remainder of the dope , which incidentally Is not very exclt!ng.
We
are sttll functioning as a company, but only just. Our main object in
li fe them days Is to try and keep what goons we get on the square
Instead of having them distributed around the world on various
fatigues, this, of course, not because we are fond o! work, but having
a reputation to maintain we have go to do summat.
Some of our
D.I.s have been noticeable for the Interest they a re displaying in
those bold works of art wh!ch are confined to the covers of the books
which are finding their way over from the other side; they have always
been noted for having a discerning eye for form and carriage. We

T !!ACK.

No. 1 Company
Here we are again, chaps. Another month nearer to the spring of
194~. _Everything here Is ju5t about the same, but things appear to
be taking a dec.ded change everywhere else.
I .think " l?rltz ' must have heard all about our elaborate defences
~l.;& ,o. l Company because he definitely appears to be g<vlng this town a
Before l proceed any further, I would like to say farewell to Capta•r.
WH11ams, the late Officer f, c Training and extend a hearty welcome to
Lieutenant N. A. C. Clubb, the new training officer. Captain W!lliams
who has been with this Compa ny since It• Inception, was looked upon
more or le"' a~ a fixture, and a lot of us are sorry that he has gone
He went out of his way to put the band on Its feet although i
often wondered whether be questioned hls efforts as being good ones
when he walked brhlnd ft on Church Parade ! However the bandsmen
are now all 11ood chaps, the muslr, ls definllely on the upgrade ·so I
~~a~r(y~ we m.u•t be Indebted to " Jas " for his good work in ·this
I mu t a1>0loi.:1.sr lo Lieutenant Clubb for not heralding his new
ppo!ntment in a more fitting manner In mv July contribution but fn
thl' lnatanre hie Cnme had not travelled before him therefore '1 could
not write of eometh!ng I knew nothing about, could I ?
P .s. - De~p1te t he he~vy " blitz " on training, lt wfll be noted that
~~~P~m.• are still being turned out as well as ever (and without
0

2nBy the way, the Inter-company sports held at Headquarters on
d Auguot was a bad N;<; for us. I think we wer e very unlucky in
having to play second fiddle to No. 3 Company. Probably had we been
ble to atford a llttle time for practice the tables might wen' have
b een turned. However, better luck next time, chaps.
Has anyonP ,ever heard the story of what happened to a certain
· _rgeant Majors Venus the week he was away on leave • or
I kllOW nothing about It, but someone might know the answer. course,

No. 4 Company
Thr past month has been notable for an Increase In such manly
acllvfllrs as P .T.. tabloid sports and swimming. All ranks 6f the
Company have taken part with vary ing success. " All Rank s " In this
case Is not a figure of speech, for the Company has been well represented
amongst those hardy sprites from the Officers' and W.O.s' and Sergeants'
Messe•, who trot down to the baths, swim a couple of lengths and
after ten minutes lively P. T. stagger hack again.
DJ;;PARTl.:RE!-..-We must apologise to Sergeant " Ned " Sparkes.
who was whisked away from amongst us at very short notice, tor not
recording his departure in our July notes. We had come to regard
" Ned " as someone on the inventory of the Light Repair Shop but
now that he's gone we miss those hair-raising stories of Dunkirk a nd
the familiar wan from the M/T Park of " Cor ! wrap up." Incidentally,
the air In the M/ T Park ls slightly fe~s blue now. How well we
remember "Ned's" constant prayer-to be put In charge of a batch
or Jerry prisoners and armed with nothing bu t a "dirty, big kn ife."
And how we hope his prayer wtll be answered- soon. Best of luck with
that new
section, " Ned," and how does ft reel to be back in your
1
• Smoke " ?
n~tlve
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regret to have to announce the departure of one of our chief offenders
In this department, Sergeant Godley C. H .. who has gone to try his
p0wers of persuasion on fresh fields.
Here's hoping the extra colour
(Red or Ginger) he Imparts to his present station ls to his own benefit.
Also we have had to say good-bye to our C.Q.M.S. Tommy T!ckell ,
who was one of the bulwarks of the o"lgln..~1 Company when It was
first formed. He has taken over the dune - of R.Q.M.S. of the Depot.
Here's luck to both of you.
·
"POR1'S.-Wbnt I promised you some time ai:;o should shorlly come ·
to llght In this department, as since the Improvement In (Cle weather
and the app0!ntment of a new Sports Officer, we are on the point of
a distinct avalanche of spor ts.
Our only •na{' appears to be Uiat
there·s only 24 hours In the da)', and so many of them must be kept
In the arms of Morpheus.
PRO::llOTIO ·,...-To Lance Sergeants Tayler and Fltzclark . and
Corp0ral Coates, on having their ability at last recognised . Keep it
up boys, the higher you go the less weight you have to carry.
THI. ' G WE WA,."T TO JOiOW.-What ll feels like when you make
a date with a nice bit of homework and your better half turns up
and you have to pass It on. T he homework I mean. not the better
half ? Congratulations to the Maestro on securing the Musical Directorship of the hideout of those N.C.O.s who have a tremendous amount
of work to do.
SEXTON.

" B" Company
Beneath the sweltering s un , with no palms or stretches of sand, we ,
the poor bard-working writers of notes. endeavour to pen a few lines as
news and amusement about the Company.
Not hlng of lmp0rtance has happened In the Company except that
we actually started " Goon " training again after giving up all hope
of our ever seeing any more " goons."
A startling piece of Information came to llghL We found we had
a leading light In . the Company ; a real actor. Could a nyone enlighten
us on his Job In the particular play ? Did he hold t he horses, or was
he barman at the White Horse Inn ?
No offence Grath old boy, It ls onlr a " geg."
Ah ! And It Is good to hear the drawl of Sergeant Murray ln the
Company again, after a period of instructing the unpa!ds In the
D. and D.
DIS.

" D" Company
Once more we venture into print.
(Fools rush In . . . ).
'W'hen Jast we wrote '' D " Company '"'as in a very poor state. but
the patient Is now silting up and taking nourishment.
In fact , the
old .. Alma Mater " Is quite herself again.
The ebb and flow of the crulre continues and this month we have
lo record the departure of several well kno\\·n and liked figures.
Sergeant William• (The Cheery Chapple) has left us and Is said
to be keeping his end up at No. 1 Line Company. Lucky G.T.T.B.
Yet another has gone to the Line Company. namely S!gnaJman
~ll~ f fe1\ll.~) , the cycling clerk from the Company Office.
.. Go to
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Lance Corporal BaJcer, of the Muscle Developing Section. and Signalman Ansell, the pride of the Q.M. Stores, have gone to O.T.B., to
Improve their knowledge. Good luck lo you both, chaps.
.
Sergeant (T!ch) Hallam has also left lo rejoin his own unlt while
Lance Corporal !Don) Harmer has started on the arduous task' which
confronts every potential officer.
PRO:'\IOT lOXfi.-COngratulatlons are In order to Lance Sergeants
Cameron and Newton . Corporals Cook, Foot, Firm.In and Anderson,
and Lance Corporal Houlden. " Nice work. lads ! "
PAGE F RO:'\J A CLERK'. DJARV.-Sunday, battle squad. Monday, recreational training. Tuesday, duty clerk. Wednesday study for
C.2 clerks' test. Thursday, recreational training. Friday, duly clerk.
Saturday, assist entertainments. ·• Who mentioned spare time ? "
SPORT.- We must congratulate our new Sports Officer on his energy
and Initiative. Under his magic touch sports grounds have appeared In
the most unlll<ely places. No doubt cricket wll! soon be played In the
.Market Square.
APPE 'DIX TO R T'LE. OF INTER -B N. J,E.AG E CRJ K ET.- Jf
you lose a game blame It on the pitch and declare the match void .
" THE R OLE IN TH E R-OAD."-" Drill and Duties " has been
recently the scene of feverish activity <?) Junior N . C.O.s, specially
picked for their expert knowledge, have been navvylng on the Feast
Ground and the result of their labours Is now plain to see. A large
and beautiful hole. We shall now have to apply to the local council
for a night watchman lo look after lt In the approved manner.
Who knows the other meaning of N .A. A.F.I. ?
Further publications pending: " Marksmanship with R!Oe and
Revolver " and " The Finer Points of Cricket," by the same author
as " Improv«;ments to the Bren Gun. "

London District Signals
Headquarters Section
This contribution baa been badgered out of u•. It Is really too ho
much too hot- for anything like work or thinking cthe latter ts
~upposed to be unnecessary and Inadvisable In the Army anyway)
Neverthele•s, as long as the censor will PMS our reference to the
weather, here we are again having completed another month of activity.
As a matter of fact , the chief act!vllles of the Section which spring
to the mind , apart from the usual odd involuntary appearances on the
~quare . are course~ and leave. The latter Is a particularly essential
•·ature at this lime of the year and we were gla<l to note that our
Section Officer got In his first seven days less than four months after

Joi ning the Unit. thus setting a good example as distinct, we regret
to say. from the Adjutant who Is still fond of bewall!ng the long
leave-less years wh!cli lie behi nd him. Not, of course, that he Is
a ltoget her believed, for was there not an AdJutant·s course by the
banks of the sunny Thames recently and was not our Adjutant t11ere ?
Many wou ld call th:.>t a pleasant leave !
Then there was Sergeant
Morgan who attended another of these courses so delightfully situate<%
by the river and spent such a pleasant fortnight that he Is reported
to be making desperate applications for a " refresher."
The culmination came when Lance Cor poral Broome was rudely
wrenched from his hallowed seclusion In 3 Company otl!c a nd despatched
In company with Lance Sergeant Day on a pay course, which apparently
shook him to the core. The real trouble appears to have lfeen the
beer. which ran out soon after the commencement of the course. Lance
orPOral Broome Is back with us now, but he Is a shadow of what he
wits.
He cackles hideously in his sleep, burbles ceaselessly about caBh
requisitions and has frequent brain-storms during which he wants to
remuster as a '' scruff."
Otherwise the work of the Section goes on uneventfully. The clerks
have another new face at the registration table, for Signalman Laidlaw,
the expert, Is In hospital, whence we w1sh him a speedy discharge.
The others of our most recent a.ddit!ons have now settled down.
Signalman Booker, In fact, is doing so well In 2 Company that C.Q.M.S .
Hainmerton Is seriously contemplating retirement.
Rumour Insists
that he and C.Q.M.S. Muir are about to form a debating society with
a g rand opening meeting on " Company Administration."
(Rifles,
bayonets and broken bottles wil l be left outside.)
We, personally ,
think It's too hot for that sort of thing. Certainly, It' s too hot to
write any more of this so a thankful fai·ewell to such readers as have
got this far, until next month.

No. I Section (Workshops)
T here are not many changes or activities of special In terest to record
this month. In spite of the r e.cent spell of exceptionally hot weather
work has proceeded normally in the workshops. The use of P. T . k it
while at work has been a welcome concession and has done much to
overcome the Inconveniences of the hot spelL The fitters• sboP have
had plenty on hand to keep them busy. Motor bikes seem to roll In
In a never-ending stream for overhaul besides other Jobs of a kindred
nature. Now that our old friend. Signalma n Basson. has deserted us
for No. 5 (Drivers) Section , other hands will have to be found for prying
Into the secrets of magnetos, dynamos, etc.
We welcome back to the fold Signalman Wadey after a Jong abse nce
at an out station. He will be a useful addition to t he electricians· shop,
especially as they have a very depleted staff a t present to carry out
their battery charging duties.
T he 1/ M shop Is also kept pretty bu sy these days a nd al a ll times
is a veritable hive of industry . One of their worthy m embers has
acquired a double-barrel name which, when called out on parade, greatly
adds to the prestige of the Section.
our carpenter has departed for a week at camp and we understand .
ts being kept very much occupied. If he uses all the nails and screws
he drew from stores before his departure he certainly will have done
a hefty Job of work.
Not actually within the scope of these notes, but a n event worthy
of recording, Is the establl•hlng of a Corporals' .Mess. T his is, indeed.
a useful adjunct lo the Unit. We are hoping that It will be well
patronised and will help lo promote a close and friendly contact
between all the N .C. O.s.
S.M.

No. 3 (Linemen} Section
The most !moortanl event since our last notes were published has
been the arrival of a mechanical layer, together with our own buggy.
Most days have seen a party out for training. Sergeant Duffin is now
an accomplished driver, though the number of gate-posts that were
knocked down at first &ave one the impression tha t he thought he
was Jn the Tank Corps. The rumour that " Schmecklepuss " Is to be
presented to the Imperial War Museum Is not confirmed.
Our heartv congratulations and best wishes to our Section Officer.
Lieutenant Brunnlng, on the occasion of bis ma rriage. He showed
great courage by bringing his wife to a recent dance lo meet his
gang. , but wa• very careful to keep her away from the more handsome
members of the Section , particularly Sergeant Duffin . whose dynamic
personality when with the fair sex Is well known. However, we wish
our officer every happiness and the best of luck.
There are a good number of non-driving drlvers and quite a few
non-riding Don R.s In the Unit, but our Section Is unique In this
respect. It possesses a non-trumpeting trumpeter. On the few occasions
he did blow Revellle, he showed great consideration by not disturbing
those who were still In the arms of Morpheus. Already he Is known
as the " Silent Voice. "
Sergeant Duffin recently attended an A.A. a nd Aircraft Recognition
Course, which he passed with distinction. Congratulations, Sarg. He
never troubles to give even a casual glance up when a 'plane Is
overhead. He can tell you what type It Is by Just listening. That he
would pa6'! the aircraft recognition part of his course was a foregone
conclusion. Duff has a lways had a natural flair for picking out and
recognising " birds," so 'planes must have been ea.sy for llJm.
Since our last notes, Lance Corporal Ward W. haa gained his other
stripe and now has the worries of the Section on his shoulders when
Sergeant Duffin Is otherwise employed. Nice going, Biil. Hope to see
you ln the Sergeants' Mess soon.
Sid Fackrell h3'1 returned to us again and Is looking after our
stores and equipment, which have g1·own considerably these past few
weeka. Sid's only complaint now Is that, as he has licked about
everything there Is , there ls nothing left for him to lick about. Give
him a grouse and he's happy. Signalman Phillips Is taking his summer
vacation this year al Harrogate, on a Junior N.C.O. •s course. Signalman
Hill has felt the urge of line-laying once more and has sacrificed hls
luxurious quarters In the Officers• Mess to Join us again. Signalmen
Welsh. Drage, Valentine and Emes have returned to barracks after
a long absence at an out station. Their return will help Corporal
Ward ' s biggest worry, the working out of the duty linesmen's roster
each week. We were pleased lo hear that Monty Taylor has made a
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successful recovery from his Injuries sustained In an accident when he
was crushed between lw~ lorries. He will be back with us as soon as
his leave expires.
Before closing these notes there is one thing
the Section would like to know. H as Arthur Lee been placed on the
retired list or merely hibernating ? That' s a ll until next month, when r
hope our Sergeant will be able to catch another mug to write these
notes.

Despatch Riders' Section
Many thousands of miles have rolled under our wheels since last
month 's WmE, many dry miles, some wet. but most or them bumpy,
~e o~~~~ha~!~~a~~!ch will ruefully be confirmed by " Taffy " Davies,
Curiously enough, the wet miles have been greatly In demand lately.
A well~known
Recruit" D.R., who shows a marked preference for
No. 7 and 11. Insisted upon doing a lengthy Pool run becauae lt was
ra!nlng heavily, while other D.R.s try to start their runs early when It's
raining In case It stops before they commence !
The reason for all this midsummer madness Is that several men
In the Section have been Issued with new type waterproof riding
equipment for testing and It has met with unanimous approval of the
D.R.s.
We welcome 2nd Lieutenant F . G. G. Rapsey as our new Section
Officer. He was well known to the Section before in connection with
the Unit cricket team, of which he Is a prominent member, but our
acquaintance with his other athletic capabllltles has been since widened
a t Section P. T. !
Signalman Jennings B. gave another of his too rare public
performances of farmyard and bird Imitations to an enthusiastic
audience at the State Cinema recently, the cinema organist remarking
at the end of the ovation that Jennings no doubt uses his talents, Jn
spare moment, to amuse the WRENS.
Of promotions, we have had Lance Corporal Cooper-Keeble, to whom
we extend the Section' s congratulations for bringing back yet another
" D " from the N .C.O.'s course. This outbreak of red hot Junior
Scorpions.
N.C.O.s on the Square has justified the recruit' s expression of Lance
Bob Orme has returned lo the fold after a lengthy abse nce on a
course, and we hope soon lo have Signalmen Marsh, Hickling and
Harrison back w ith us. We wish Reggie Collings every success with
the R.A .F.
Our occidental poet laureate at last allows publication of a very
descriptive account In rhyme of an actua l :-light Relief's duty written
during the blitz months of last winter.
T .G.M.
H

D .R. ' s

OLILOQUY ON A \YI)ITER " BLl'JJZ "
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Evening's upon us, daylight has gone,
It' s time we were putting our riding togs on,
For even though shrapnel and bombs fall In showers,
There's work to be done In this city of ours.
We walk to the cookhouse with very great care ;
It's dark, we might slip on a step that' s not there;
" Know wha t 's for supper ? " says someone to me,
" Meat pies and cocoa-loo bad !l ain't tea."
The lights In the cookhouse are shaded these days,
Not a glimmer must m eet with the enemy's g32e;
The fellers a re talking-Just a low humThough one bloke seems rather more merry than some.
He tells them a yarn, there's a laugh, " Any more ? "
So he ups a n• obliges 'em with a n encore,
There's jokes about Ma ry, Rosie and Kate,
Mingled with rattle of mug upon plate.
Up from the table, got to go now,
If we' re late on parade there won' t half be a row;
" Coming you fellers ? !l's after ten past,"
" Don' t talk so daft, man, tha t bally clock's fast."
Round to the garage, bikes on the Square,
The voice of the Sergeant says .. Are you a ll there ? "
" Wilkinson ? Barron ? Gll!lngham ? \Vest ? "
" Kelland you go round a nd chase up the re,;t."
Were standing at ease, it Is quiet all round,
Till there comes from afa r a famlllar sound,
The evening alert, old Jerry 's about,
Well , he's In for a shaking of that there's no doubt.
While we are w aiting surrounded by gloom,
The searchlights .flash up, guns start lo boom ,
There's the drone of an engine, the wham of ack ack,
The Hun with his Hc!nkel has had to turn back.
As tbe noise of the aeroplane fades from the ear,
We start our machines and slip Into gear.
Straight off the Square, down lo the gate,
Tile guard at the sentry box says " Good-night, mate."
The beat of our motors recedes In the night,
Till an that Is seen is ti distant red light,
Which In turn disappears In the mist-laden air,
As silence descends once again on the Square.
You' ll hear us to-night , we'll be making the pace,
Taking despatches all over the place,
Riding through darkness In the small hours,
Keeping ' em rollin' till victory Is ours.

No. S Section this month.
Lance Sergeant Rob•on Is back In the
Section again after spending quite a time In the M/T Store , Sergeant
Fisher Is also back " on the Job " after his " rest cure" down at the
camp. Sergeant Fussell has been in charge <lf P. T. during the aheence
of Sergeant Rendell (P. T. Instructor), who baa been on a course at
Aldershot. Lance Corporal Logie bas returned from a Junior N.C.O.'s
course which he passed very successfully, and Lance Corporal Wiiiiams
and Driver Wiitshire are still away on N .C. O.'s cour•e. We havP now
nearly as many N.C.O.s In the Secllon--lnclud!ng three Sergeante-as
there are " Driving Drivers ! "
Driver Roberts F. G. and Driver
Boynton have returned to barrack.!! after several months at an out
station, and Driver Wood has been posted to an out station, while
Driver Hollands G. W. Is temporarily away from headquarter
also at
an out station.
Life at an out station Is, by all accounts. very
pleasant and seems to be preferable to the Barra.ck
we supp!>'e
there must be a reason ? Who did bite Driver " Jim " Bright ? Glad
to see that he Is now nearly his old self after a week's sick leave to
recuperate from a very badly swollen face.
The arrival of several new Army vehicles at the Barracks caused
quite a stir and also quite a bit of disappointment In the Drivers·
Section. It was hoped that they wer e Intended to replace some of
the " old crocks " now In the garages, but apparently we shall have to
wait a Jillie longer for this to happen. The new vehicles are being
sent to sub-stations and are also being used by the Llnemen ·s Section
at the Barracks who handle, drive a nd malntaln them themselves.
My pen Is running dry and I am afraid so are the notes for this
month. Cheerio, unl!l the next Issue of THE WIRE.
Jso.

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
The old place bas changed a bit since our last notes, for the Mess Is
now the possessor (on generous loan, ll Is true ) of a full-sized table
tennis table, with the result that several of our members, Including
Sergeant Robson have had to go on a slimming diet ln order to be able
to wedge themselves Into what space remains for meals. Enthusiasm
for this new sport seems likely to last as long as the celluloid Is
avaUable. Matches have been arranged and, despite the heat wave,
there Is a tournament In full swing. There are rep0rts tha t Sergeant
Duffin has been observed In the Mess at dead of night practising
furiously and very furtively, and It has been Increasingly apparent
from his meal-time harangues recently that he has confident designs
on the title.
The other activities of the Mess during t he past month have been
based more and more on the " go and soak your head " principle,
the head (and body) soaking being carried out In neighbouring
swimming pools.
"Fairy," among others, has found this to be a
refreshing change after a day on the Square with his .. children " and ,
accord ing to his own story, he broke a seven years' abstinence the
other day by Jumping In the deep end.
For the rest the pace of the Mess has appreciably hotted up,
particularly at meal-times. This Is believed lo be due to the sad Inroad
made on the lunch hour by the earlier parade.
The posl-prandlal
s norers now have lo cul down their time by half and a hasty lunch
means a correspondingly longer sleep.
Owing to the sad lack of news this month. we had Intended to
interview some of the Mess members on their ·' Secret Passion, ,. but,
in the first place we are too lazy Jn this heat and, In the second,
our preliminary attempts to extract this valuable Information have
been greeted so far with an Incomprehensible bell!coslty (which means
to sa y that we are a bit apprehensive of physical v!oleoce).
" Johnnie " we can read like a book. Since hls course he wants
to put on a red cap and arrest every Brigadier within sight. C.Q.M.S.
Tl1omas we can read like a book. He wants to Inflict a slow and
terrible death on everyone wearing a red cap. As we always said, there
Is no pleasing everybody, so we will please ourselves and say cheerio t ill
September.

Training School
Have you ever read the Inventory of the contents of a schoolboy's
pockets ? You all know the type of th!ng-<>ne rusty pocket knife,
vaJue 50 fag cards; one pea-shooter, s!lghll:\' bent. on Joan from Percy
Simpkins; two pieces of much-knotted strrng; three pieces of dried
orange-peel; a ha' pennyworth o! barley sugar candles, very sticky and
looking most unappetising; two liquorice al!sorls, appropriated from
W!nnle Willt!ns· a piece of second-hand chewing gum ; last weeks
Comic Cuts sotied but st!!I worth a large apple; a few marbles; the
broken remains of catapult: a few bent nails and sundry other objects!
If a fully descriptive nominal roll of the personnel at present In
training at the School of Operators at London District Signals could
be written It would read very much like the above Inventory. Truly,
the long the short and the tall are well represented, but their tastes
'
'
and pecullar!t!es are too widely
varied for detailed description In
this short chronicle. ArthlnglonDavles - a veritable museump!ece of the Barracks, halls
from Burnham-on-Sea . a muddy
little resort of the west, and
presumably
represents
the
" rustic " element ·or Is merely
at the school because It Is
generally believed that " old
sold lers " stiffen the morale of
the " rookies."
Robinson H.,
better known
as
" Robbi ."
represents all that I~ cultural
and progressive, ha!!lng as he
does from the academic town of
Cambridge, but th! fact Is not
indicated by his conv~rsatlon.
"''
nor by the many " retort
courageous " to which he frequently gives \'Cnt.
A Jar.:
proportion of •· Geord!es "-who are as bewildered by the Cockney
accent as the Cockneys are by their own-a smattering of Wei. I n.nd.
I believe, a lltll slrati:ht Scotch-and you have a sketchy picture of
the mob about which I am writing.

a

J. WEST.

21st December, 1940.

No. 5 M.T. Section Drivers
A.fler nearly two months, 2nd Lieutenant Coll!ngham has left the
Drivers· Section and has been posted to a sub-station. 2nd Lieutenant
Pu.rsonage, until recently al an out station, ls now Officer l/c of No. 5
Section-we give him a warm welcome.
We have q uite a number of changes lo report In the personnel of
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You may well raise your eyes In surprise and ask, " Wlint the devil
ls tbls motley crew doing at London District Signals ? I don't Imagine
that I am revealing any secrets when I tell you that they have been
ass mbled from a number of civilian schools Jn various parls of the
country and that they are now looking at lamps, puzzling over
procedure. swotttng switchboard operating, fiddling with Fullerphones,
dl-daJng on D Mk. 5's. and wrestling w1t11 the i11trtcacies of gigantic
No. Jl sets Jn an et!ort to take their B.a Trade Board !
.
Under the able guidance of Sergea t Roe-a self-made manCorporals
'orman, Hansford and Co., and with 2nd Lieutenant
Ko,·achlck keeping an eagle eye upon d velopment, lendln • a friendly
hand and occnstonally del!,·erlng a most Interesting and Instructive
lecture, greftt progress hus been made In the pa~t few weeks, although
the commenc ment of the course seemed a little stow and complex
to us.
A number of fortunate ( ?) individuals ha,·e already left these
precincts to take up duties as fully-fledged operators tn various parts
of London-but though our numbers have diminished, the cheerful,
friendly atmosphere has been maintained !
Much could be written of " square bashing " and of some highlyeffictent <? ! •) " sch mes ·• which have been arranged to initiate the
bewildered rookies Into the requirement of a good operator, but tn this
connection the old maxim appears to be most appropriate--" the least
said. the sooner mended."
Of the many doubtful phra~es and pass words tn use at t he moment
the most used at the school seems Lo be " V\'here do we go from here ? • ·
For, by the time tl>e next " line " is published, this cheerful. tf
nondescript, bunch of rook ies, now fairly confident of attaining thelr
trade rating, may be scaLtered over a wide area, all conscientiously
key-clicking for the great cause. But I am sure that often, tn the
sttll of the night-or when the period of guard duty seems boringly
long-or when the lads gather around a roaring fire for a yarn. many
a smile will be raised and many a minute spent In pleasant reflection
on the days . at London District Signals Headquarters.

A.A. Divisional Signals,
South-East England
Headquarters.
The Unit sports meeting proved a very successful event and the
organisers must be congratulated on the smooth running of the whole
affair. Some really tlrst-c.lass athletics were seen, tile weather was
kind, and If the outward signs of the Headquarters personnel were any
criterion , everybody must have enjoyed themselves. Our representatives
from Headquarters did not garner in many points, but they displayed
plenty of enthusiasm and proved no mean challengers.
Although there has been a continual downpour of rain and a marked
improvement In tbe condition of the grass, the goat's milk supply
has not lncrea•ed. This. however, must be put down to the absence
~e~~ ~i1:t';,•:_" Osborne, to whom, as we all know, the animal took a
The Sergeants' Mess mouse. with such a parltality to cheese, continues
to sit with apparent dtsdatn on tbe table, and despite all efforts to beat
him to his hide-out beneath the sklrting, he always manages to defy our
be•t runners by the proverbial couple of Inches.
The inclement weather having put a brake on our usual evening
entertainment of basket ball, more time has been spent tn endeavouring
to raise the record on the btlltards table. Signalman Clements, too.
has been malting the most of the opportunity by making great headway
with his rug of many colours. and despite some most tempting offers
from se\•eral of the newly-wedded, he refuses to entertain any bid for it.
Otherwise ' Operations proceeding according to plan."
Since the lruit issue we have been much engaged upon a course
In infantry training. One particular day no member on Headquarters
could be seen anywhere (now, don't mistake us, we had not closed
down for summer holidays).
It was just part of our training to
see If we could crawl about the fields and woods without being seen.
Some must have benefited from the tnstructton, for we can never find
~~~ed~orporal Rickard or Signalman Over when their presence ts
Basket ball Is occupying our spare time these days and we might
add that we can throw a pretty ball. It is hoped that the Companies
may get a team together so that we can really show our worth.
We had the pleasure (that ts. the Sergeants' Mess) for a few days
of the company of Sergeant Bourne G. Lance Sergeant Fell J s
and a Rergeant Wilson from the E ssex 'Regiment.
·
·•
Slgnalm<1n Jones J . B. has left the Orderly Room staff and ts now
accommodated in a corner or the Q.M. Stores (best or luck. "Jonah").
Signalmen Brookman, Brown, Clarke, Crisp, Knight, Shere and Weaver
have recently been po~ted to another Divisional Signals. We extend
to them our best wishes In their new surroundings.
As previously Intimated, Corporal Bone D. H. has at last ach ieved
his ambition and has now taken unto hlmselr a wife (congratulations
and good wishes, " Duggie •J.

No.

Company

About the Unit sports. we have no desire to crow, but those,
bPtween who e notes we are pleaJ!antiy sandwiched month by month, wtll
be expecting us to tell you all about It. So here goes.
We won the cup (Vic, Vic, Vic). After that we filled tt and passed
round many ttmea <Hie, Htc, Hie). It was a grand day out.
There were mnny bright features about the sporting contest.
Althou~h our opponcnls had fewer entries than ourselves, they put up a
reoo~ute tight ao;alnst od'1s. We had plenty of talent.
We also bad
thing pretty nicely worked out, thank you.
Here. are the tndt':'Mual winners from this Company :-100 yards,
Corporal Morgan; 220 yards, Signalman Wilson L J · 44-0 yards
Slgnal.manman Watert1ouse o.; 880 yards, Signa lman ·Hadley; mile'.
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Signalman Pickman: high jump, Signalman Pierce; long jump, Signalman
Green: Inter-Company relay, Sergeant Frankson, Corporal Morgan and
Signalmen Hadley and Wilson L. J.
Signalman Pick.man ran a particularly fine race in the mile, putting In
a tremendous burst lo overhaul the leader within a few yards or the
tape.
We also carried off several of the other events which did not count
!01· the cup.
Our A. T. S. helped to keep the flag flylng by taking
the skipping race and, In partnership wit11 Lance Corporal Allen (whose
sewing we have long admired) the threading-the-needle race.
The veterans' race resulted In a dead heat between C. S.M. Batchelor
and Stgnatmun Ibbotson (No. 2 Company).
During the course of the evening. when we were entertained by No.
2 Company. our success had a mysterious hypnotic in1luence on certain
of our number. For some hours the Sergeant Major's conversational
powers appeared to be confined to the blunt assertion, " We won the
cup. "
He claims to have Informed everybody just to case they had
overlooked the fact.
There were dancing and general merry-making, particularly the latter.
We were sorry when it was all over. Shum or ush were very shorry.
indeed.
Bl'I' OF A DO.- Two days after the sports we had a special " Victory
Celebration " at our Company headquarters. It was tn the nature of
an encore for the latter part of the sports day and was staged chtetly
for the benefit of those who had held the fort while the spm·ts were
tn progress. The occasion was both informal and hilarious. Most of
the dance band were on leave, but Lance Corporal Craig tirelessly
pro,·ided the music with the atd or a few volunteers. By this time,
C.S.M. Batchelor had tossed for the Veterans' ttrst prize and won It;
the presentation was made by Lieutenant Ward.
The veteran was
acclaimed wtth musical honours (an entirely unorthodox version of " For
he's a jolly good fellow"). Captain Ratter filled the cup again. That
started something !
WEJ.('OME HO:llE.-We welcome back to the Company Captain Price.
who wW! well known to us before the war started. In the early days
of mobilisation he did much to ensure our comfort a nd amusement under
difficult circumstances.
PUZZLE OORNER.-If the C.Q.M.S. borrows a broody hen and It
lays eggs, to whom do the eggs belong ? Address your replies to the
C.Q.M.S., marking the envelope "Perks" tn the top left-hand corner.
Don't write on more than two sides of the paper.
DA,,,"01NG -:00.'"EW. ·.--Our weekly dances still top the list of social
events around here. The orchestra Is right at the top of Its form
and has recently acquired another saxophonist tn the person or
Signalman Sinclair. These lads are extremely popular tn the locality,
and are in great demand for outside events. They give up much time
to cater for our entertainment which, but for their efforts, would be
practically negligible.
OUR l•'ARlll l'ARD.-This month we have lo record a happy event.
On gotog to press the above-mentioned broody hen has duly done her
stuff and the result ts the addition to our farmyard of-three ducklings.
Which all goes to prove that you can't count your chickens before they
are hatcbed. Such sweet, fluffy little things they are, boys and girls.
And just too, too cuddlesome. What run one can have tn the country,
can't one ?
Another large party of our comrades has left us for pastures new.
And now they realise In the West Country that the wise men come
from the East.
Among the latest departures ls Signalman " Ray," who has
ministered to our needs when we have been thirsty or hirsute or
puglltstlcally inclined.
We cannot mention them all by name, but they carry with them
our best wishes In their new spnere.
RECt;IVt}D WITH THANK • .-The West Country has returned to us
an excellent line party, whom they had on temporary loan. They are
bronzed and flt. And for the first time on record our canteen has
sold out of beer.
" --AND WE WII,J, l"lNii;tH THE JOB."-War Weapons Week
owed much of tts success to ourselves, though we Eays tt as shouldn' t .
At least we provided 90 per •cnt. of the pomp and circumstance attending
that occruiton and not a lit le of the carnival spirit.
The aim was lo raise £4.0,000, which means pretty good going In a
sparsely-populated rura I area. With two days to go, four times that
amount of money had been received. And the organisers are still
counting the shek els.
You may wonder what the devil all this has lo do with us. We say
again. quite a lot.
ct;Rl!:l\lONIAL.-We started the week by providing the main body
of troops at a drumhead service.
An exceptionally smart turn-out
under the Officer Commanding created a terrific Impression In the
vtllage . To be truthful, tt even shook 1t11 a bll. A hoary-headed old
warrior tn the crowd was heard to remark, " You can tell the front
lot are Regulars." The march past drew forth tumultuous applause
and, subsequently, a very flattering lette r rrom the organisers.
We were reviewed by Brigadier-General C. E. C. G. Charlton, C.B .,
C.M.G., D.S.O., D .L., who expressed ltts appreciation of the turn-out
and particularly of the precision of the march past. Dusty, our Great
Dane mascot, took part In tills and seemed to sense the Importance
ot the occasion; she threw her chest out, pranced like a young colt,
and even gave the " Eyes left " to order.
Behind us came the Home Gua1·d and all the local civil defence
parties In a variety ot uniforms and helroglypbtclsed steel helmets.
It was very hot and we were very thirsty. But we soon put that
right. By way of reward, permanent passes were extend ed one hour
that night and the first parade the following morning was cancelled.
A good time was had by all.
J:'lNA,,,"IClAL.--Our concert party gave a performance In the local
cinema, which was packed. This effort raised £60 for War Weapons
Week.
All our usual artistes took part.
The Commanding Officer
made a moving appeal from the stage for support tor the local savings
campaign.
PA\' 1'1' 'WITH J\I
IC.--Our dance band, always a major attraction
In the district, played at a local hotel, thereby assisting tn raising
£17 towards the effort of tho week.
l<'OR'l'H COilUNG ATTRAC'J'IO .-At present we are undergoing
tntenstve training for the sports meeting wtth No. 2 Company. ThJs
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promises to be the sporting event o( the season. But more of that tn
our next tssue.
CRICJ<ET.- Thts Company provided rn.'\ny of the oulstanding players
In the cricket match, arranged by the Commanding Officer, In which
this Unit beat the Rest of the Division. We contributed top scorer
Knapton (38), who also took three wtckels for 20 runs. while
Signalman Boatwright knocked up a very useful 19. The Rest were
all out for 79, and tile Adjutant got the run which passed that score,
while excitement was such that the Colonel himself look charge of the
scoring board. We went on to make 130 all out.
SWTlllJ\1.ING.-Swlmmtng ts the pastime of the moment. We said
swimming. Now, how did C.S.M. Batchelor get that bump on hts
forehead? Come clean, somebody!
LIQIJl.D INTEREST.-We have had a great deal of fire-fighting
practice lately, some or which was wltnes; ed by two visitors from
Headquarters, R.Q.M.S. Lee and Sergeant Runagall. They were
particularly Impressed by the accuracy of our atm. The practice was
most useful, as within a week we have extinguished two minor fires
with great eruie.
o ND APPROVAL.--Our concert party greatly enhanced their
reputation when they entertained troops tn another area. The Welfare
Officer has written to say that he will have dtfliculty In finding another
troupe to surpass their efforts, and It is the second time tn recent weeks
that we have been told Just that.
Well done, Sergeant Bingham,
Lance Corporal Calkin, and your merry men.

No. 1 Section
sPOllTS.--Our inter-Company sports. mentioned tn our last " news
Item" a.re now over. No. 1 Company, from whom we are detached,
were the victors, beating No. 2 t;ompany by 32 points to 9. This
section greatly assisted this victory tn obta1n:ng nearly three-quarters
or the total potnls scored . No. 1 Company also submit news to this
" mag," therefore we do not Intend to say very much about the day
tn question. They will undoubtedly give all tbe news regarding this.
Whilst m entioning this event we wt•h to express our thanks to the
undermentioned who really made history on the day :-Sergeant
Frankson. Corporal " Ernie " Morgan, Signalmen •·Freddy " Jones,
Biii Wilson and " Jimmy " Hadley.
There are many more, but space prevents us from mentioning them
all-to our heroes unsung, thanks.
Now that the sports day ts over, we can concentrate once more upon
cricket and In our next issue we hope to have some more news of
Importance In this field.
GENERAL. ·tgna1 Office. - We have recently completed the
redecoration of tlle Signal Office. This was " performed " by our own
staff to wbom the art of whitewashing ts something just spoken about.
They a re convinced (and so are we) that it ts Impossible to whitewash
anything without also covering everything within reach. Things did
really go without a hitch, except tn the case of Ken Bowyer. He ts
reputed to have put more whitewash on the floor than on the ce Ung.
As his Ideas, generally, are the reverse of other people's, this will
probably account for It.
Our cloudburst should also be mentioned at this stage.
This
headquarters experienced a " flooding " which was without precedent.
Teams of D.R.s were manning tbe pumps, others were on a bucket
chain others baling out the boiler room, whilst the writer was armed
with 'a screw-driver relieving bulging ceilings of unnecessary water
deposits. Some of the lads got wet, others got soaked, and all got
hungry-but It was good fun. Mention must be made of our Signal
Master and the camp Commandant.
Everybody was loud in their
praises ror the way these officers handled a horrible situation. They
were with the lads--they also got wet, tired and hungry. They showed
us co-operation at Its best. Sergeant Holt should be pleased about this
- " Co-operation " ts his middle name.
D.R.s.-The D.R.s have moved their quarters and are now Installed
In an office which they have made very smart and comfortable. Above
their olll.cc they have a loft which is now known as the " den " and
we understand great things are due lo take place In this room. During
their " redecorating programme " notice was made of Ken Bowyer
and " Tonsilitls " Charlie. They are both tn the building, trade--Ken
ts a " knocker-down "-" Tonsllttis " Is a " putter-up ' . . . more
co-operation. Their jackdaw Is still flourishing. although It has been
through some terrible experiences: It was even seen hanging head
downwards from a branch, like a bat.
To flni•h, the Section is sttll " Morse-mad "-we have tried to
re-introduce ''Yo-Yo. " ·•Marbles," "Conkers/ ' or even "Cigarette
Pictures," but n<>-tt's stlll Morse.
To any other of our fellows who may be suffering with us, our
deepest sympathy.
SPORTS.-In the field or cricket tbe Section ts still without a team,
there being a great call on the staff, who are In rigorous tratntng for our
inter-Company sports day. Some of the lads have played for the Divisional team two Signalmen In particular making very good performances. " !?armer " Aldridge has shown some very enviable batting, and
John Knapton has done some very fine tnst bowling to the extent that a
Staff Sergeant, R.A., ts now reclining In the R.M.P.
Our interCompany sports mentioned above are due shortly, and tt ts this that
occupies the majority of our time.
We ha,,e been lucky enough to
get access to a fine local track and most evenings our lads are down
there training under the capable Freddie Jones.
Swimming ts sttll very popular with the boys. Tennis, however,
seems to have Jost favour of late; sttll it Is not possible to do everything, and the sports day and the success of the cetlon on t11at
occasion Is our aim at the moment.
GE IBRAL.-Lleutenant Donovan has taken over the ,',' helm " ~!
No. 1 Section. We u.re not sure yet whether his stay ts
pro. tern.
or permanent but we all sincerely hope that he stays with us. Whether
temporary or permanent, Slr, to you the gre tings ot the Section.
Corporal Ernie Morgan has returned to us again and " Peter "
Runagall ts with us completely re•tored tn health. \Ve also w~lcome
Lance Sergeant Holt, affectlomtlely lcnown as the " Co-op." man, and
Signalman Osborn, both new to the Section.
.
It 1s with regret that we bid adieu to Signalmen Richardson, Griffin,
Schwartz and Rodgers, and our wishes for their success go with them
to their new field or operations.

D.R.s.-Thts Section haJJ acquired a young Jackdaw and this ts beln~
trained to do the most amazing things.
· Fitter " Branton ts the
keeper and the bird ts certainly phenomenal! It has the effect of
making the D.R.s almost human. The Signal Office had a kitten posted
to them, but visiting D.R.s and the •tall'. generally " booted " It around
so much that tt had to be evacuated to a safe area, viz., the Switch
Room.
To round ore this epistle we must Inform you of the manta that i
affecting all Sections. It's known as Morse. All the day lonK It s
dot dash. It's becoming as popular as Little Audrey's laughing. It's our
sincere hope that we get proficient before we go lunatic.
Until next time . . . good luck to you all.

No. 2 Company
The pa£t month here in camp has been one of great activity. The
training programme has been intensified, and coupled "Ith the recent
tnva;;ton manreuvres all and sundry have greatly benefited by their
experience.
Many changes have taken place In the personnel of the camp and
hardly a day passes without a celebration and many hand shakes.
Such Is our life, friendships that wtll never be broken, though temporarily
suspended by neces ary troop movements and the exigencies of the
Service. However, good luck to all those lads who ha\'e left us. We
are now to lo3e our entire A.T.S. stall', who are leaving us for pastures
new. With them wtll go our sincerest wishes and hopes that they
will always remember their old frelnds at No. 2 Company. Life wtll
not be the tame without them and the constant chatter of the famo us
" Tlddler." They did their job well and we hope that in their new
sphere their work wtll be as pleasant as tn the past.
Thanks to our energetic C.S.M. the camp Is dally undergoing
renovation and alteration, and our new cookhouse with Its adjoining
food store is an asset tn keeping with the many other facilities that we
now possess.

Thh camp that Is 1>urs ts far removed from the morass of mud and
disorder that met our eyes when we first took possession, and we have
every justification of pride when we hear the many remarks from our
visitors who never seem to tire of discoursing upon the cleanliness and
general well-being of as nearly a perfect camp as ts possible. They
are surprised when they are told that It ts " all our own work."
Dances and concerts are still very popular, thanks to the untlring
efforts of the Entertainments Committee and our noteworthy band.
Our tports day, the first since our pre-war sports. was reminiscent
of the old days. It uproved an unqualified succe•s, and whlle the
honours went chiefly to No. 1 Company, our own boys put up a
magnificent show.
The events dove-tailed In perfect precision and the delay which Is so
apparent in some meetings was enttrely absent. Fo:-tune, too, favoured
us with excellent weather, which also helped to make the day a rousing
success.
Among the many dlsttnquished guests were Brigadier Wickens, Colonel
Rowley and Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Morley Peel.
It was gratUying lo see present our late C.S.M. Creighton F. O.
we hope that his recovery from his recent serious accident will soon
be complete.
After the sports, officers, senior N.C.0. ·s and men were entertained
In their respective Messes, and the new Sergeants' Mess had !Ls largest
and most conviv!al gathering to date. The dance tn the Men's Canteen
was well supported and proved a grand success, and many were the
old songs that were sung " fortissimo " round the bar that evening.
We were sorry when at last we bade farewell to our many old
friends and guests and hoped that tt would not be long before we
would meet again.
This past month has been notable tn many respects, with regard to
both camp affairs and social events.
We llave said good-bye to many old and tried friends who have
been wlth us since the formation of this camp. Their passing grieve
us, but we realise that they have been swept up in the stern call or
duty, and we have memories of happy days and hours to compensate
us for their going.
Recent e."<ercises and manreuvres have found us playing our static
part, and the result was both exciting and enlightening. One lesson
was particularly well drtven home--lbe danger of Fifth Column
actlvitles--and the necessity for not under-estimating the powers and
nuisance value of these perverted beings.
Under the experienced eye of C.S.M. Price R. L., a great rejuvenattn
of huts and camp facilities has been proceeding. Our small band of
decorators and handymen have done a grand job of work and the
lads are appreciative of their enhanced surroundings.
Regarding the social side of things, the most outstanding attraclton
was undoubtedly the brilliant pianoforte exposition by lgmtlmnn Tom
Lishman.
Seldom have we heard our Bechstetn Grand. to better
advantage than under bis inspired fingers at this recital. In a
programme selected with much artistic sktll we rememb~r particularly
the perfect phrasing of the Hadyn Sonata. From Chopin s works came
the powerful and expressive " Black Keys" study. Tom Ltshmnn's
classical renderings arc a lways technically exact and have that qualtty
ot warmth and expression generally found only to be dcYcloped nt the
expen5e of accuracy.

The Ballet Guild, formerly well known to all lovers of the art os the
Arts Theatre Ballet, came down to us recently and gave us an evening
of great enjoyment.
Their Inspired dances were widely varied and tnt~nstvely e:p,re•stve.
There was an amusing burlesque on the Victorian · Can-Can, and a
charming n~w dance called ·' Saw Dust," depicting a femal(' juggler.
a tightrope walker and a pterrot, who tried to dance htm<elf throuKh
a hoop while drinking a glass of beer. This was danc d by Th<
Wilmer. one of the most charming of lo\•ely girls tn En •It h ball t.
Lydia Vernon, talented beyond words and with a . ense of humour in
every expression, and also that very able and versatllt;, n~tlste, ,,Keith
Lester, who also danced a wild Ru>stan fantasy called
'Ii o lk ·
The ballerina. Helen 'Wolska, had a quality of suptt•me n (' In her
dancing and was a great favourite. Three other outstandln d n r
were Molly Lake, Joan Kent and Beryl Kay.
Throughout th~ performance the costumes were i;ay 1.rl (Olourful
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and quite a spectacle In themselves. It Is one thing to hear a Strauss
waltz, but quite another to see It danced by c.xperlenced ballet dancers
~i"::i':.~~ a hundred different motions In costumes reminiscent of old
giJ'e~es{het::f_ei1ted arllstes deserved every Iota of the rousing reception

Convivial nights have been had at concerts and dances on weekly
occasions, and now at the tlme of writing we are looking forward· to
a grand sports day ou Friday, July .25th. when we hope to put up a
~~'i:'te;;:uggle with fellow athletes caf No. 1
ompany and HeadThe "Ridges Review." our unofficial Company magazine, Is sttll in
evidence, and has just been to Press with a llne midsummer number
well up to Its usual standard of Interest and mirth.
'

A.A. Signals, North-East England
1 Compauy
No. 1 Section
Perhaps the outstanding Item of news this month Is the spring
cleanmg of the Slgnal Office. Ever versaUJe, the lads did a good job
of dlstempermg the various rooms-and not once was the bucket upset.
We must state In passing that we noticed the distemper was purchased
~~ b~ey_ local Co-op.
How someone must be looking forward to
Farewell to 2nd Lieutenant R. Smith after only a very short stay
with us. (We'll be listening In for you , sir.) l<·arewells also to Eric
!.slim-ma~) Stapleto_n, !',nowmg bis clvvy occupation compels us to add
Good-b~e. Mr. Chips.
Cheerio to Jack Winskell and Lance Corporal
Williamson , trainer and X.C.O. !/c D.R.s. AU these departures however
are o\·ersbadowed by the loss of Corporal Blackburn who " 8.s went .:
thereby " severing " his connection with the old firm. Good luck and
bow do you like Anny beds ?
'
Special note to oc A " and
B " reliefs-so sorry we haven' t
mentioned you, not. even " old man," " the bomb dodger," or " Kybo,"
but we look In vam at the notebook for news from you. You know
sports notes would be welcome-don' t be shy, boys.
• 0 ·,-News wanted of Jimmy "Hamish " Fyffe, last seen
proceedmg wearily and unwillingly to a drill and duties course. Will
be sur,·Jve ? Can he take it ? See next month's notes.
11
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No. 2 (Suh.) Section
Herewith our first and probably last appear1UJce In print, complete
with the low-down on this Cinderella or Sections. You lucky people.
The personnel Is " floating " In all
senses of the word , we never keep
a Section Officer for more than a
month , U1e N.C.O.s come and go In
regular procession, and the Signalmen barely get their noses Into the
Signal
Office
before
they
are
wJ1Jsked away elsewhere. We have
a few old dlchards, chief of
whom ls Sergeant Spence.
Then
Corporal
Stevens,
who
wields
a nifty Rolls razor and Is known
as the " course-fiend " on account
of
taking these pleasure trips
p er lod .cally, each one always being
held at some well-known health
resort.
We
have
also
Lance
Corporal Fosler, who tries to play
the accordion among other things.
Has no upper teeth at the moment,
thereby causing considerable unsoldierly mirth when he shouts
" Lepht Phorm."
Ascending the
social scale, we reach tbe Signal0
and Hind are two T.A. wallah~en,who; ~~ U:he~~gngnne~ 1 Jial~~~
foreigners, " Smiler " Morris, " Never drink " Fretwell and " Darkle "
Compton, this latter recently getting married.
TAU,PIECE.-A few vacancies have occurred Jn Butlln's Teleprinter
School, will be most enjoyable In late summer when remaining printers
l1ave been put o.o.o. That' s all for this month , folks. Must go and
have a word with Connie. Keep scrounging.
FUNP.

.L.
7

No. 3 Section
Unlike our colleagues of No. 1 , 2 and 4 Sections, who have burst forth
so. Jubilantly and boisterously (how someone must have sweated) Into
P~lllt during past monu1s , we enter the lists as ft were quietly and
with modesty becoming perhaps to a Section that, according to our
colleagues, Is so Inactive. Before entering Into any wordy by-play or
attempting In our way to reply to sundry " cracks," we should like to
congratulate No. 1 Section on their football prowess. Nice work boys
but what happened to the .. pot... Did the lads celebrate too well and
not wisely at the jig ? Rather quiet blokes that we are we do not
attempt to excuse ourselves as footballers , even the most' bigoted will
ad m1t that the attempt to turn out two teams was too difficult even for
us. In passing, though, I think we might fling a mean cricket ball.
We, like a well-know1.' radio programme, have an " Enoch. " We'd
like to know if he was ' trained " by a certain Section, or did he just
grow that way, like Topsy ? We have one or two others also " trained •·
outside . . Any offers ? Going quite cheaply. One Is
perfect marvel
o~ a switchboard.
Such 1s his skill, that he can, through four other
exchanges and over about ten miles of wire, have you talking back
to yourself In record time. Without being rude, could we ask how our
mobile squad, now mucking about with No. 4 Section, bas enjoyed the
beauties of Highland scenery and Just what they are qualified for
now. Is 1t true the Q.M. Is fitting them with kilts. Should we be a
little late by the time of going to press, we hope the kilts fit. We
hear the nearest hostelry to be patronised by our recently-departed
brigade friends Is three miles as the Signalman crawls
Is this the
reason for the name " Sleepy Valley " now bestowed ori their country
residence ? We can' t, however, believe the story that they are to be
issued with riding breeks and hoes, a la land girls, now they are so
!ntlmate with Mother Nature. You will all be pleased to know that
after all Mlss Bland lsh' s experience In No. 3 Section It has been
suggested that we all subs~r!be to buy her an orchid.
Rues.

a

No. 4 Section
To quote our old frlend, Syd Walker (No I did not say Waggy)
we begin this contribution with "Well chums' here's a fine how do yoo
do."
" How so ? " you ask. Just this. ' In our first edition we
promised an Insight Into the art of " Boat pushing off," but, believe
it or not, we properly missed the boat ourselves-by one month to be
exact. An outstanding point of Interest has been the change over of
Section N.C. O. s.
Sergeant Turnbull for the while becomes No 1
Shopper to the Sergeants' Mess, and up to date seems to be making a
good job of It. To Ill! the breach, Corporal Petrie has most reluctantly
cast aside his " galvo " and set his band to slgnwrltlng and now
leads with flashing pen his men onwards to posterity and bathing
parades. Has anyone seen Messrs. Bart and Ginger, painters and
decorators, la.st seen retreating In the direction of the cookhouse under
fanllaeadvi'st~~Y~~~- screen kindly provided by Lance Corporal Mynolt's dry
QUERY.-W110 thought a taped joint was a billet about to be raided
by the C.S.M.?
DRY CELL.

D.R.'s Section

"After all, what's a little stroll after what I've been thr~ugh"
' Always on duty, thnt's me," hence your humble scribe was unable
to attend the dance held In aid of the Prisoners of war l<'und
I
c-an say, however, that everyone had a grand time and one and ali we
alnc1•rcly hope that it will be the first of a series.'
FRITZEKE.

At long last the Don R.s respond to " Silver Threads " appeal for
copy. So here we come. To start with we wish all the best to our
departed N.C.O. l/c Don R.s. Good luck, Bill. we hope you renew
the friendship with Corporal Wilson. We congratulate the latest " lad "
to don double harness-to wit Signalman Yeoman.
The best of
everything to you and Mrs. Yeo. Now that we are complete with
~;ade r\L,tlngs, revolvers, crash hats, and the rest, how about some
recco
runs ? We underst'and the " Death Watch Beelle " has been
heard ticking loudly outside a certain charmer's house-" Wood" this
be Destry ? And who was the " fireman " who used sand when the
~odel .. t~k fire-how loRg di~, It take to get the sand out of the
.. pot ,; ~o of the
lads
had some tough luck and landed Jn
dock.
Signalmen Dodds and Temple. Howcve1-, they are both on
the mend and we hope to sec them " forking the model " again.
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Whut Is the C.F. box for ? We would like lo know. Is It true the
s.O. personnel are contem1ilatlni.; remusterlng a s Don R. ' s ? Be careful,
boys, the weather will change !
Cheerio.
SPARK PLUG.

General
To all Sections contributing notes-thank you- glad to see you are
all changing your boat hooks for oars and helping the old tub Into
s moother waters. Pleasant days ahead seem to be foretold by our
recent social and sporting activities which are slowly but surely
returning to thelr old high standard. Our dance in aid oC the Roya l
Signals' Prisoners of War Fund was a great success from every point
of view. and only a repetition will sllence the lusty cries Cor morelook out for 5th September. Many entries have been received for our
swimming contest, which promises some exciting events, and at least
1.wo days' good sport.

Congratulations to Lance Corporal Harkts on nailing down that
stripe, may you bear your burden bravely.
Sergeant Bartram has now conclusively proved that there can be
smoke without tlre. When are you going to present those ash trays,
Sergeant?
We like the forethought of the Sergeant who, when discovered
perched In the top of a tree In our avenue, calmly descended with the
Mess kitten in his arms-such humane gallantry would certainly have
resulted in a medal- but for those blnoculars---Oh, Sergeant, what are
we to think ?
I see the R.Q. and C.Q. are still looking for that llttle dog, may
they have the same success as they had In the case of the sausage.
Why not try an Indent for wooden shoes ? It is rumoured that the
" Prairie Flower " Is about to form a dramatic club, we wish the
venture every success.
In conclusion, don't fol'get to do all you can to help the Royal
Signals' Benevolent Association, suggestions for raising funds for this
most deserving cause would be most welcome. Go to It.
Cheerio.
SrLVER.

~luslve

No. 2 Company
It gives the writer particular pleasure to record another month of
service to King and Country. For while the chronicle of events
declaims In sonorous prose no deeds o! heroism enacted on the field
of battle , It nevertheless reveals the faithful performance of duties
which because tbey demand strict vigilance In the proverbial period of
calm before which the gods strike are often Irksome.
OPERATOR -We are now well settled In and the llne weather has
given us an excellent opportunity to exploit to the full the possibilities
of our new environment. It Is Interesting to note the look of bucoUc
contentment 011 the faces of those products of urbanity to whom the
parish pump and all Its assoc la tlons was at one tlme anathema.
PROMOTIO S.-Wilf Costello Is now a fUll Corporal, whilst Oxla~e
and Illingworth have succeeded as It were In attracting the Speaker s
attention, so their arms now bear that hallmarl< of respectablllty-a
chevron. Good luck to them.
POSTlNGS.--Sergeant Robson has left us for preliminary training
before proceeding to an O.C.T.U.
Signalman Chapman has been
attached to the Corps School and enjoys the dignified status or an
Instructor. Signalman Melling has been posted to No. 1 Company.
Intersectlonally speaking, Sergeant Smith ls now N.C.O. l/c B.S.O.
It Is understood that this appointment was made In Cull accordance with
the most modern principles of vocational selection. We also notice the
transfer of Signalman Search to L/M Section.
We welcome Sergeant Longstaff from No. 1 Company. The Section
has been further strengthened by the return of Sergeant Wright
and his men after three months' absence. We understand they d Id the
job well and that those communications have been fully restored and
rendered impervious to all eventualities.
COURRJ<; .- Lance Corporal Swift has now returned from his D. and
D. course and Is scheduled for a further course in P.T. Signalmen
Sinclair and Milnes are at present attending D. and D. courses, and
presumably taking the " waters " when of! duty !
l\IA'l'RThIONY.-We understand that our old friend, Corpor al J. F.
Wilson, has undergone a double metamorphosis. He ls now commissioned
as a 2nd Lieutenant and married. How could he so Jlghtly renounce
the privileges of celibacy and life tn the ranks ! It ls also rumoured
that Signalman Jobllng has gone the way of all flesh, having resolved
the ancient conflict between man's will to Independence and emotional
necessity- a happy future to both.
ED CATIO .- The interest of the ranks In liberal education was
given a fresh Impetus with the announcement of a lecture on psychology.
The speaker dissected this vast
science of the mind and then
spoke
In
particular
about
" boredom." From the previous
lecture on astronomical macrocosms to this d lssertatlon on
the peculiarities of microcosm
of the human mind seemed a
change of scene which demanded
no small mental adjustment.
but which was dutifully made.
What remains a mystery ls
whether the lecturer essayed to
expla.Jn his subject or induce it ?
The high spot of the lecture
was reacl1ed when the speaker
pointed out the distinction neslc
and aneslc Interest In relation
to the question of boredom, but
as far as the C. S. M. was
~ ?u w&.t !,) 11....._r
concerned
this
enlightened
teaching fell on stony ground .
Those lllgh-mlnded gentlemen with refined tastes and habits w!ll
st!ll continue to devote tho tlower of their genius to the prnblems
of sanitary hygiene !

POSTBAG.-We are glad to hear from Signalman Hadfield that he
has now recovered from his unfortunate experience with his eyes. We
can only hope that he enjoyed his 26 days C.B. (In this case confined
to bed) In hospital.
SPORT.-The Operators staff ln their country residence have
developed a real enthusiasm for tennis and cricket. Whereas llut season
the poor secretary went round with a headache trying to pick a team
(this colossal worry having l!ttle effect on the size of his girth), he now
has a Selection Committee to help him, comprising the worthy " Snip "
Simpson and I.M.T. Langford.
Our first cricket match was played--we were beaten by 4.6 runs-when most of the cricket talent was on leave or duty. At one stage
we looked as though we would win. but, alas, the tall retu•ed to wag,
the last six wickets falling for 13 runs. Signalmen Ken Walker and
Dicky Whitehead scoring a useful 25 and 24 respectively. The Initial
success of the season for No. 2 Company was achieved in an evening
match against a cricket eleven of a noted constructional engineering
llrm, and the eight-wicket margin was a source of satisfaction to the
Signals.
Our reputation growing after our last success, we played M - eleven on their ground and, after an exciting game, Corporal Lowe
and his merry men had to admit defeat by two wickets. For the
Signals, " Curly " Thomas scored a useful 26, wh!lst Bob Langford
and Joe Ladle each knocked up 18, whllst the former took four wickets
for 28 runs.
'l'~'Nl. ·.-Sergeant Summers has tried to promote a handicap but
results are not yet to hand.
We, of the Operators staff, mere country bumpkins that we are, had
the satisfaction of smashing a combined Headquarters and L/M learn
in town recently, but the hum!llatlon must have been great. because
we have received no further challenge. (You forget, my dear secretary,
that llke the true British l!on, Headquarters has yet to wag Its tall tn
real defiance-until then . . . but, methinks, you have already felt the
weight of Headquarters strength ! ! ! Remember, 11 sets to 5.SCRIBE.)
fu"ITERTAL'<. LENT.-We are told that those country residents of ours
are being well looked after by the local village folk at L - - N-Institute, where a whist drive is held every Thursday night with
special prizes for boys In kbakl: two concerts with supper pro\•lded and
a dance which was enjoyed by all concerned have been held-It ls rather
commendable that, despite the l!gb.t nights, our lads turned up ln quite
a good number.
Tbe best compliment that can be paid to the social and dance held
recently in St. Barnabas' Hall, M - - , Is to point out that many
requests have been received for repetition of this form of entertainment
-the gay, light fantastic, intermingled with treasure hunts and the
like.
It is generally agreed that those worthy organlsers--C.S.M. Jaques,
Signalmen Balls, Russell and Smith R. R., deserve tbe highest praise
for their efforts--Smlth did particularly well in keeping the assembly
In order-his loud and sonorous " Quiet " echoed and re-echoed.
Tbe orchestra (a three-piece) was surprisingly good-beating out
perfect rhythm, which set even our heavily-shod feet tapping.
"The Lad fra' Pudsey "--Signalman Evans R. (R. R. to the S.M.)
suffered little from stage fright when he expounded at great length,
with true West Riding accent, the monetary adventures of the famous
Natty Dean-" Pudsey •· was received with great applause. His swagger
as he descended from the dais was almost professional.
There Is little to add to the address given by the C.S.M.-his gallant
remarks (" such a bevy of beauty ") brought many a blush of modesty
to the cheeks of our feminine guests.
\VHJ 'PERINO CA31PAIGN.-Is It true that periodical search for
missing kit Is seemingly excellent training for the more leisurely treasure
hunt!
ERU.1.US.

A.A. Divisional Signals,
Warwickshire
No. 2 Company
Well. boys, here we are again, " recovering " from two hectic
events In the llfe of our Unit. The dance at the Acorn was a very
high-light. Yes, sir, especially when the girls. Dorothy, Pip and Stella.
arrived on the scene. In tact, all the concert party were at the top
of their form. The n.ffalr was In aid of the ComCorts I•'und and tnls
object received the highest praise from the Brigadier and also the Officer
Commanding, Major J. J. Mllburn. There was quite n furore when
the concert party came on t he scene and everything they put on got a
very " big hand " Indeed. The thanks of all Is due to them for their

roagnltlcant show, while we must not forget our appreciation of the

band who played music hot and sweet under the leadership or Sergeant
Bent. Outstanding Items a t the concert were the exquisite lnglng
of Miss v. Carnell and the playing at the piano of lgnalman Da Costa.
We are Indeed fortunate in being able to utlllse the services of a
musician who has played before thou.ands at the local Hippodrome.
There Is great activity at the moment In the compeUtlon for the best
kept hut and garden for which a trophy ls at stake. The \\Titer ts
sorry to have to record that at tl1e Initial stage the palm did no go
to the men who do all the work. (Pardon me!) Anyhow, the L'
are now making up the leeway and they are now becomln as u. ful
with a garden spade or a dry scrubber as they undoubtedly are with
the pliers and the wire. We offer heartiest coni:ratulatlons to the
men commended by His Majesty the King for sterling work afler tht>
Coventry blitz-Major Mickey Dodd, Lieutenant K. R. Turner, and e:<G.P.O. Engineer, Sergeant Arthur Yates. Recently there was a soclahle
affair In the Sergeants' Mess. The ladles were Invited and Jn the
old-fashioned phrase, a good time was had by nll.
A memornb!e
affair two years ago when the Unit went Into camp for n month ~
Intensive training (result o! the writing on the wall at Munich) was
celebratod the other night with a very enjoyable dance at a nearby hall.
The success of the a!Inlr was assured from the start with enryon
concerned pulling their weight grandly. A special word of thank I
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due to 2nd Lieutenant Read for his abl organisation and supervision,
and also to the Entertainment Commlttec~good lads a.II. The writer

~~~ ~~s~·g~~;"~;!~ort\~cnl\~c}~~~~ .~i~lgt~t h~~~uc~~!::f .;,.o:ile~h~h;~,slw~!

actually the case.

And so for the present we leave you.

A.E.H.Y.

The First {London) Ack Ack' s
We remember Lieutenant (Quartermaster) Hall as he enterprising
indh'ldua.l who initiated the " ladder " system Into ai> otherwise quite
harmless and occasional gnme of table tennis. The purpose was. of
course, .oon apparent. for In a remarkably sl1ort space of time .• ~urlng
which all the conceivable manceuvrru; usually associated with " Q . (and
all that small sweet letter stands for) were conducted In association
"Ith numerous " new rules " ln\•ented by a shadow " committee "
comprised of himself and a " stooge." who sha ll be n ameless. he
rose to the top of the ladder. From this exalted position he would
then proceed to dictate his own terms as to who was entitled to
ch..i.llenge him for tha t coveted pooitlon. The cha llenger either had
to wait 24 hours <rule 10) or had lo resist a challenge from the one
below him on the ladder (rule 2), etc., etc. All this was very instructive,
becau>e one began to realise how it was that an Innocuous game like
Soccer gradually became rn hedged round with leagues, rules. tra nsfers ,
suspensions, and the like, that It attracted more spectators than players.
Had 1t continued to its logical conclusion, Inter-Company transfer of
officers would have been asse•sed on table tennls ability-one M/ T officer
being equivalent to two Company commanders. and so on. Unkind
fate has now removed him from the ladder. sttll undefeated , to a new
appointment in the Corps. We congratulate him and wish him wellhe wlll be very greatly missed In these parts.
During the summer we have been most fortunate in being able to
slip an occasional game of cricket Into our periods of " ttme off."
Quite a number or us hadn ' t played for a matter of years and it
was somewhat providential that we survived the .. trial " matches
without serious casualty. The results of those matches which have
been played by a team representing tbe UnJt are as follow : 5th .June, 1941. -v. A.R.P., K--n House, won .
A.R.P., first
innings. 26 (Driver 4 for 10, Bruce 6 for 16); second Innings, 28 (Smith
C., 7 for 11. Our team, 316 <Driver 6, Rousseau 72, Forwood 55).
2'Sth June, 1941.-v. H--d and R - p A.R.P., won. A:R.P., 21
(Driver 5 for 16, Spriddell 5 for 13). Our team. 97 (Stace 39,
Rhodes 24.).
12th .July, 1941. -v. - Bat.tery R.A.. lost. The Gunners , 76 (Bruce
5 for ~2. Sprlddall 2 for 11).
Our team, 3
2nd August, 1941.-v. - R.A.O.C .. won. The Ordnance, 81. Our
team, 161 <Rhodes 34, Rou•seau 3Q).
9th August, 1941.-v. R.A.P.C.. lost. Pa)' Corps, 144 (Scott
5 for 47). Our team, 5 .
16th August. 1941.- v. R.A. P.C. , won. Pay Corps, 52 (Wiseman
5 for 23). Our team. 63 (Rhodes 35).
O.C. :-lo. 2 Company captained two of the above matches and the
Adjutant deputised for htm on the remaining four occasions.
The following have played In the majority of the Unit matches:From Unit Headquarters.--Captaln D. W. T . Bruce, Lance Corporal
Smith J. D. . Signalman Partington.
From 'o. 1 Company Headquarters.-R.Q.M.S. Madeley H .
From No. 2 Company Headquarters.- Major D. T. G--s.
From No. 5 Sectlon.-Slgnalmen Corbett R., Forwood R. P. ,
Wllllams J. R.
Frcm No. 6 Sectlon. -Slgnalmen Rhodes, E. C., Driver R. F. S.,
Allen, R. M.
F rom No. 7 Sectlon.- Lance Ser geant Rousseau L . V., Signalman
Clinton H. R.
From No. 9 Sectlon.-Stgnatmen Stace W. G.. Sprlddell G.
Batting averages are:
!gnalmen Rhodes E. C., 26; Forwood R. P .,
24.3: Stace W. G., 17.3; Driver R. F. S., 25.0; Lance-Sergeant Rousseau
L. V., 19.7.

Bowling averages are:- Slgnalmen Sprlddell G., 3.4 (7 for 24);
Smith C. F., 3.5 <8 !or 28); Drl\·er R. F. S., 4.8 (13 for 63); Captain
D. W. T. Bruce, 5.6 (14 for 79).
Inter-Section cricket has revealed that No. 6 Section has learned
much from Dr. Gocbbells. On each occasion preceding a match in which
this Section 's team has featured a carefully-prepared propaganda
campal11;n, calculated to strike terror Into the hearts ot IL• opponents,
has been put Into operation. Other Sections arc warned that the only
method of counteracting this menace Is by body-line bowling.
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Orderly Room Speaking
We continue our good work of keev!ng the Unit on the right lines In
. pltr. of \'ar!ous obstacles raised by sundry persons. 2nd Lieutenant
O'Neil had a spell as A•sistant Adjutant and then left to take charge of
B Cable_ We •tlll see him from time to time when B Sectton want a
pencil, although we don't quite know what they can find to do with such
a delicate object. Lance Corporal Davis has been on a tour of Records
Office and the town of Reading, and we understand he ts quite satlsfl.ed
vlth thr. results. Silrnalman Page Croct ls taking a course at a wellknown spa In the North of England. The R.S.M. and Sergeant Clerk
have again demonstrated their superiority on the tennis court. Result :
~ -0, 3
. The R.S.M. thinks the s.c. ts W.W.T.P. A new partner
ill required.
T ill. ·c · WE WA . " f TO l\NO\\'.- Who dropped his pant• on the tennis
co rt 7

I

C.H.Q.
The ~uduenncss of our awa,kenlng Is as much of a s ur prise. to us
as ll ls no doubt to you.
A brief crutlny of these pages m past
months (fitted In neatly between saying. "Come In ," " Get out," "No,
you are not due ") has revealed that our silence Is being most grossly
taken advantage or by other would-be scribes. We shou ld explain
that this silence has been caused entirely by reason or the fact that
our allotment of : 4b hours each day has been fully utilised in ensuring
that every one may have not less than three seven days, two 48 hours
and one ·passionate (excuse abbreviation) leave in every month.
It would now appear, however, that we must lake up our typewriters
and defend our honou r . \Ve have procured a sultao le blunt Instrument
ror the rapid liquidation of persons who endea our to cajole us Into
granting them more than the amount of leave to whlcl\ they are
entitled, as laid down above ; and we hope now to be able In the spare
time thus gained to produce a short contribution.
Please do not let It be thought that we rely only on the use o(
" blunt Instruments " for the subduing of tho'C who provoke us ; we
are also quite useful with firearms.
Enquiries made at M Sectton
might s upport this. It was unfortunate that when we met those worthies
ln combat t he exact method of scor ing was not agreed on beforehand ;
however, of the three methods devised for the occasion we won on two
or them. Under the circumstances we must therefore claim thls as a
victory, part of which m ay no doubt be a•crlbed to the presence In ou r
team of La nce Corporal (Hair Trigger) Minor.
This latter gentleman Is shortly believed to be laking charge or our
new ha lrdresslng saloon. T he price of a shampoo has not yet been
ascertained . Those who used to pay him too frequent lessons in his
capacity of " chucker out" in the C.Q. Stores are r ecommended t<>
shave before ,·!siting his saloon, as we understand he has been taking
lessons from the " Demon Barber of Fleet Street."
I URELEVAN'l' RAJIIBJ,INGS.-lu1onnatlon-It Is believed that Driver
Keach has partaken of a hair-cut. This Is not confirmed.
Que»tlon-If a menacingly foreign vehicle started from a point seven
miles away at 23.10 hours, and arrived here at 23.41 hours, would
the slip-stream be sufficient to d lslodge an A. T. S. Lance Corporal from
her motor cycle ?
Answel'-Probably, If the road was wet.
Deduction: If the A.T.S. Lance Corporal's hair had been long some
of it would probably have got muddy.
I don ' t get IL
POPOV .

" A 1' Section
Here we a re again, chaps, writing this time from under canvas.
The weather broke as soon as we moved, but we can take It. Everyone
seems to be bappler for the short move, in fact everything in the
garden is Jm·ely. We keep getting a few Section schemes and· exercises,
and life goes along like a song.
All tbe Secticn have been together for a few days' training, the static
group hav1ng closed down, and we were surprised at the number of
men we have in the Section. We belleve that since we returned from
France It ls the first time we have all been together In one place.
The sewage farm In the next field appears to be jealous.
We gave a demonstration to the staff the other day with the aid of
loud speakers, and Signalman Barrass of M Section. It was quite a
success, especially the Interference by yours truly.
One set broke
down during the demonstration, but Signalman Barrass waved his magic
screw-driver and we were on the air Jn two ticks.
We miss our neighbours, B. Section , with whom we have been billeted
for several months. The solitude and quietness disturbed us for a
few days, but we are O.K. now , see. But I miss old Topper and his
lines, Blll Pott and h is non-aggression pacts. Still, perhaps we will be
joining them again one of these fine days when it rains. O.C. " A "
has gone for a spot of leave (for a change ! ) Hope he doesn' t get
walking any more planks. But there are plenty at Chalfont St. Giles
(never heard of It). 2nd !/c " A " (Marconi the second) Is leaving
shortly for a Sanitary Course.
Wonder how they found him out.
Latest addition to the Section Is the " Horror." (I don't mean you,
Mac.) It passes all \traffic unattended, ls a good worker in all gears,
but, oh, that horn !
Here ls a little parody we heard : Late this morning and early last night, a fire broke out in an empty
house full of furniture. The fire brigade came dashing down the street
like a funeral and an old , bald-headed man about 16 fell over his long
hair into a bucket of cold water and scalded himsel f. He now lies
In bed walking about bare-footed \vlth his mother's clogs on.
A.D.A.G.

" B" (or Cable) Section

Divisional Signals, Devonshire
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H ow do, folks, we' re here again, and must apologise for being absent
from last month's Issue owin g to our own absence from the fold. In
other words we were too busy doing our work. We spent a glorious
fortnight under canvas at - - , no locattons, Dr. Goebbels, and returned
well " browned-off," much to the envy of the Unlt pen-pushers, who
have been observed sunbathing pretty often.
Leave and courses still deplete our r a nks, but we carry on In the
true " B ·' tradlttons. Ta lking of leave, a certain W.O.II has acquired
for hlm 0 elC a baseball stick with which to a nswer any twerp who dare
poke his nose around the door and ask when his leave Is due, especially
after a 1'' rlday night dance. Have you discovered which step hurts
most, Snm?
We have lo"t our lodgers jus t recently, for Scoutmaster Haggar,
assisted by Patrol Leaders Hine and McDonald, have taken the ADAG
Patrol out camping, and It has rained nearly every day since. Lofty
prefe1·s this to his long jaunts to Tro Ho., but misses his " Tit " fetching
the tea In the morning, and does he remember those old Indian habits
he u•ed to have ?
In the mea ntime, we have com1,1eted for the " Burgess " Challenge
Shield and clearly showed Don Section how It's done, although one " D "
omcer said It would be the other way round. They'll learn one day, sil· !
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AUGUST
We stretch out our hands to welcome 2.nd L1eutt•nant

o·Neil,

who has

taken over the Section. and hope his slay wtll be long and happy.

No doubt remembered by the boys of yore,
And here aJl;aln he did not hesitate ,
And dragged our Ted from the river 's spilt

We also say bon voyage to 2nd Lieutenant Burgess, who has goue
to a much warmer climate. May his experience with the Section be

Congrntu latlons, Tlg, my lad,
You didn ' t do at all too bad,
But a lot of good wind's
Gone up the spout.
To pull an old " Dope "
Like ully out.

B.T.

D. R. Notes
Alt.hough there Is still raU1er a lack of material for our pens Lo gel
busy with, the August D.R. notes must get Into print somehow and we
herewith present , after much mind flogging. mn- third contribution to
date.
First and foremost. or course, the visit or Mr. and Mrs. Cyrll Goffe
occupies our space: perlinp• we should explain to newcomers to the
D.R.s during the last twelve months that Cyril Goffe was not only
our very POPUiar D.R. Sergeant, but carried most or the work of
organising and training that \·ery well-known band, the -th Division
Stgnals display team. who, before the war, had earned a reputation in
their own counties not greatly outshone by the London Division Signals
display team . He has been working very bard In cl"VY street. and
took the opportunity of a few day~· holiday to drop In and chat over
old times with the boys. You can bet that the remnants of the old
gang were only too pleased to celebrate such an occasion. and though
all those left did turn up, the Company only mustered eight.
We learn on good authority that Lance Corporal " Ruby " Hick.man.
ot the Q.M. Staff. bas been admitted lo the lit.I. Room for some
obscure reason. We hope It Is appendicitis. but confirmation may be
obtained from Lance Corporal Homer, or a certain C.Q.M.S. (big,
strong and handsome). Which raises
THI ~O~'TH' TECJTh'TCAL QUERl' . -What happens when a front
b~ake ls applied on a motor cycle oo a left-hand bend with a wet
surface ? For the answer contact the " gorgeous boy " or June·"
Issue, but keep at a respectable distance when popping the question.
We feel we must congratulate the D.R.s and others who recently
attended the Aviation Candidates Selection Board and qualified for
training as pilots with the R. A. F. This, of course. further reduces the
number of the old Henin Brigade, but when the lime comes to go we
wish tbem every success In their new venture.
We have with regret said farewell lo two other D.R.s, who bave
returned lo clvvy street, namely, Bill Thursfleld and Rube Hardy .
Watch out for your 11rm, BUI.
ODE TO A

N~IPH

Water to Ted Is an object of dread,
,So Imagine surprise when to a river he·s led.
Without any leg-pulJ!ng, nudge or shove,
He deseends lo the drink.
But not like a dove.
The outward trip he makes O.K.
Hts feel touch bottom,
We shout " Hooray,"
But look-he stands alone,
ForlornBringing to life " September Mom.
On his home side his eyes do yearn,
And he knows full well he muH return,
Should he have a i:o. he thinks he oui;htPr
But there's no bottom,
Just 10 ft. a-water.
The
And
Our
For
J.'or

decision Is made,
with a shout,
doughty Edward launches out,
he must cross the great divide,
hL• mates a nd togs are on t'olher side.

Half o'er, halC o'er,
To the d !slant shore,
His rhythmic beat collapses.
And Into language slrani;e and dark,
our Romeo relapses.
His muscles bulge like Iron bands,
He grabs and pulls with falling hands.
But with expressions of surprise,
He sinks below the flowing tide.
Tbe bubble9 rise In steady stream,
This aln' t the last of Ted we've seen
1''or look . . . .
'
Blowing bubbles light and airy,
He gracefully rises, like a fairy.
He looks ahead
With cod-eyed stare,
And •ucks In quantities o! air,
And then again without ado,
He qulelly di,appears from view
And yet again he reappears,
To quickly quieten our fears,
And a" the waler from him drops.
His eyes protrude like organ stops.
He looks round with splUlmodlc jerkin•.
Hoping to light on Jackie Firkins.
But this well-known contractor,
Wa~ tatt>d not lo be the factor
to prevent the water wet
From once 111orc covering up our pet
•'ow with a fanfare O.K. for Nero,
Let us Introduce our hero
I As for the third time runnln',
!Our Edward vanishes-so cunnln' )'
Young Tlg Harvey Is the name,
'
And we nre proud to go procla tm.
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88.Y ,, ?
TRUl~A .

The foregoing may be taken as a very advanced literary style and,
such, should be encouraged.
After all, what are a few spilt
Infinitives between friends, and If the metre !unctions something llke
the one on our petrol pump, who cares ? You will find that tbe thing
actually rhymes In places . Whal do you want for 6d.- Shakespeare's
Works?
MR . CATESWBLL.

a

" M" Section
~.guaJman Bourne goes all high-brow a.nd awaits transfer to R.A.S.C.
Sergeant Irving arrives en bloc.
Sergeant Dawes, ex-M Section, does It at last.
Arrival and departure of one. Timothy Smith, late or Henln Lletard.
Lance Corporal Horsley In Mechanical Love.
All in one week !
We may not be rocking the rafters In some directions, but the lads
certainly cannot be charged with lack of initiative. Here Is a little
detan regarding their actlvlties:Sydney ' s spot of bother with the R.A.S.C. Is purely the result of
his being ro lucky. In a matter such as drawing who was to fill a
vacant appo:ntment, our Syd just couldn't lose. His great regret le
that this has occurred just as be was carrying out some experiments
with daisy petals.
So far the In formation hlUI not been entirely
sat•sfactory. If the fates ordain and he leaves the old combine, we
take this opportunity of wishing him all the very best for the future.
Tim Smith's entry one even!ng was a very pleasant surprise for us,
who remember l1lm as a more active member of the Section. His stay
was, unfortunately, very brief, and too soon we found ourselves wishing
him good luck in the civil job to wlllch he Is returning.
Sergeant Jack lrvlng ts back with us, and Is working night and day
on his new system. The Irvtno system has the greatest possibllltles,
and. altl1ough at the moment it may not bear close comparison with
such proved theories as Bedaux's masterpiece of efficiency, we believe
It Introduces an entirely fresh element, peculiar only to the Army. It
will probably be first detected by Its close association with bovine
odour, and, I und erstand, Is to be applied In Its most concentrated form
pr!or to C.O. 's parades.
Quite apart from all thts, old J ack has one or two very " Harrowing "
Ideas up his sleeve, and will probably be passing them on to us In
the very near future.
Apologle• to Bob Dawes for being a Little late In extending our
congratulations on his recent marriage. Better late than never. He
knows that the wishes of his old comrades are none the less sincere tor
being pushed.
m7t~~d~rcd Horsley episode was an outstanding example of M Section

Noting the arrival or truck-driven by worthy owner of A.T.S. badge-he grabs F'.do and manomvres same under vehicle. The resulting scene
was or the highest order and showed obvious signs of development.
D Section are still a little bewildered by the religious background
apparently associated with a gas sentry. rt Is rather surprising to
discover the sentry, with head thrown back and an expression of
profound gravity on his countenance, muttering scarcely audible phrases,
while the 01 erly Officer stands reverently alo ngside. Explalntng the
Incident next day, the soldier revealed that having received tbe order
to pray, he was complying to the best of his ablllty. There may be
a catch somewhere. but that was the way the story was passed on to us.
Although I cannot help feeling that an Incident such as Pat Barton's
arrival one night, minus cap, F.S., soldier for the use of, would prove
an Interesting news Item, I will adopt a measure of discretion and wish
you adieu.
Lance Corporal White regrets bis Inability to hit the headlines tbls
month, and excuses himself on the grounds that his new appointment
::.Suieir;:ch:;o;~o~!f~e!~'rti~~~tll~i~ ;~g~ 1 ~J~~. task of superintend Ing the
PrP.

Devon and Cornwall Divisional Signals
From the season's youngest debutante.
Starting from ecratch with a cosmopolitan crowd, Major Newcombe
and his satell1tes have certainly pulled the Division Into shape. Thanks,
too. must be offered to Sergeants Hunt and Arnott who polished up our
rough dl;1monds from the tn!antry. The Division Is going great guns to
date and Is rapidly pull!ng into stride as a great team. " Sweats " all
round exist on coming promotion and congratulations are extended to
fNe~~~·~~~~ ~;v~ ;i;~utred the first " laundry mark. " Keep at It, boys,

0

Shall we say thanks to C.S.M. Scarlett whose efforts to put sport
on the map here are more appreciated than he may imagine whilst
his work on tile .. Jumping pit " and cricket pitch would <lo credit to
the most enthusiastic " Janker-wallah."
C.S.M. Nicholl• <Cipher Staff) comes Into the spotlight for a wn.tchful
eye on his present and future performances on the cricket pitch. His
~~~e~o ~a~~n':~g~~~}~ 1 t~;!.t~~tal~Y cricket nnd the newspapers are being

0
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E. and M., much-abused citizen of Signals World of Leaming, has
been re-dubbed " Eartbreak and Misery " by our crop of Infantry
transferees, who, Incidentally, are getting a firm grip on this lddy-umpty
business. Perhaps, however, they could desist from answering lecture
11ue ~ tlons ln the dusky hours of the morning.
Scrounging a line from a local newspaper. I put to you some
"""MtoerabZe queatiotl8 : What N.C.O. could shake the camp by declartng " I have nothing to

He first perform.id on a toreli<n .•t10re.

of good use to him.

This Is all for now. so cheerio. folks. best of luck .

1941

Who has been dubbed " Laughing Boy " and " Lightning " ? And
why?
This week's spontaneous pun comes from tbe lips of Signalman Duce .
who during a di<cusslon holly declared, " If you can clear a nonexistent fault, you' re a better I.M. than I .M.
It is probably because I bave to write these notes so far In advanc•
ot publication that I sometimes do not record some events of interest
that happen In and around the Division. Some excuse, too, I have, In
view of the tact that not eough Is passed to me. Rally round. fellows ,
and pass on the tit-bits, gossip, and what you have.
Under our month's congratulations' heading we must place the
honourable Straker hyphen. That note-book has provided some poor
photographer with a year's subsistence.
Congratulations. too, to
Corporal Court who has left us to thrash bis way through a L/Lance
Sergeant course. All the best. " Casanova," but hurry back, the girls
are pining.
Our Infantry transferees come Into line for a pat on the back . They
seem lo be settling down and are all looking forward to the substitution
of Signalman for Private.
Sport sttll hits the headlines In the Division, but the cricket team
really should make up Its mind. They beat a Royal Marines XI by
forty runs, lost to the Devona, who dismissed the whole side for seven.
and went on lo beat a good local Grammar School side by 40 runs and
a couple of spare wickets.
Table tennis doesn't seem to be our strong suit and the Marines
dished us out a beating to the tune of 11 games to 5.
Revenge Is sweet and what sweeter than a 12--3 victory at football
over tbe Devons.
C.S.M.I. Scarlett once again must be congratulated for his efforts
on the sports front. He Is organising an Inter-hut basket-ball knock-out
rompetltlon. No 7 but look forward to avenging the lost " dartboard ...
Our unanswerable questions writer a~ks :What Infantry transferee declared hotly, " No one can force me to
make a voluntary allotment " ?
Stokowskt, where art tbou ?
How ? asks a correspondent, do the R.E. 's fill the gap between meals ?
I suggest that very often they bridge the gap.
A Lance Corporal was struck dumb through receiving a shock from
an electric iron.
" A " Section note-Electric Irons cost 7s. Gd.
" Ringing noires In the ear, says the M.O., are nothtng to worry
about. Some of our telephone subscribers seem to have known that
for a Jong time.
I dare to offer you

The team is Improving, and we hope to arrange some more fixtures

among the local vl!lages.

D.R. Notes
TTENTIO -, PLEASE.--Onc• again news of our famous Despatch
(-).

AN OPERATOR'
LAM.EN'!'
There's Interference abroad lo-night,
Atmospherics and static, too,
The hour Is late and the signals weak.
And the WT Op. Is out In the blue;
And it's not from fear of words unkind ,
Or the selfish hope of a Class B II,
But the Signals motto fresh In his mind .
Certa Cito, you mu.9t gel through.

In our last Issue It d id not include our Mascot .. Bess." She Is loved
by all the D.R.s and other dogs at the Manor. Yes, we have a licence.
AXY CO:\fPLAJNT. ?-Yes, a police officer came to the garage and
stated " Cycle No. - - was travelling towards - - with a pair or
leggings sitting upright on t he sadd le." After Investigation we found
that s·gnalman Gibbons was riding the mach'ne, but he complains tha
the new Issue of waterproofs flt tight around his neck.
CO 'GRATULATIONS .-Lance Sergeant Swaine who managed tn
retain his rank on being posted from Divisional Signal• to thl•
Unit. Lance Corporal Mansfield E. . now Corporal Mansfield E. A. G
Who's next ?
SPORT .-2nd Lieutenant A. J. Keeling, O.C. " D ' Troop, plays a
good game of cricket. Eight !or tour was bis record In a recent match
against Headquarters Squadron. Keep it up.
D.R. )!OTTO.-" We work every minute of the clock. but we ben
It at ticking."

D.R.s can't go 'cos It's much too wet,
And the lines are busted, and dis and broke,
And It all depends on the wireless set,
And the Morse code basher, the wireless bloke.
When the Colonel's patience has brimmed its banks.
And he's turning the air round him blue,
The cry runs through the Signals ranks,
Certa Cito, yoi. tnuat get through.
Month after month and year after year,
While In Its place the Corps Is set,
While rookies are learning to grin and bear.
Procedure. Morse and superbel.
You log Bcsh nuts and you stand accused,
While the Signal Officer roars at you,
I don't give a damn if spun yarn's used,
Certa Cito, you mu.tt get through.
Va next month.

CONGRATULA'l'IONS.-To Major R . J. Moberly on the birth of hill
newest daughter; to Lieutenant H. W. Smith on his promotion to th•
rank of Captain; to Corporal w. Sealey, who has got himself "lpllced" :
to Sergeant Ingram lmentloned cryptically elsewhere) on his ~agl? ey•
for pigeons; to S.Q.M.S. Mercer W. and S.Q.M.S. Chapman A .•
prnmoted to W.O.Il (posted); to CorPQral MacKenzie W., apPQlnled
Lance Sergeant; to Lance Corporal• Mansfield, Hermann F . , Roabotha.m
V., Copping G., Taylor J. F., Ross A. P .. Freer, promoted to Corpor~I•.
to Signalmen Sones J. R., Gates T., White G., Sargent J., Evatt C A .•
Jone' A. J., Pluck D. R., Young L. H .. Lovejoy C. E., Wllllaou G. H ..
Orme w. A.. Mannerlng, Drivers Stirling W.. Rendell I. , Davh•s G
Rankin T., Pickering F., appointed Lance Corporals.
TROOPS' REPORT. - A Troo1>-Browned-otr In the warm weather
la<t June. Weather now cooler, but colour Just the •ame. Wishes to
welcome Sergeant Petrie, who has come to keep a ra therly eye on It,
but sheds a tear for the dear departed " Banger."
13 Troot>-Nothlng fresh to report-still the s.ame oM gang of linemen
jointer» double-jointero, crossers and all-star twisters. (It'• that m~n
again !)
C. 1•roo1>-Never •eard of It ! (Sergeant Walsh please note. l
o TrooJ>-Speaks for ltEel f.
R Troop.-Now known 8'I Hall's (or Hill's) Distemper Work~. or lh•
· · Slop me and buy one brigade " ! Can produce anything from a
chromium-plated Soyer stove to a. rusty Signal Office Relief. And th•Y
say the funniest things.
.U Troo1>--Censored.
L.A.D.-Can now turn out three vehicles for every two admltte~
Absolutely gilt-edged.
(No returm as yet received from 2, 3 and 4 Squadrons. l
E~ERTAD."i\IE'NT . -Entertainments have In the main been In l11•
form of dances held In t!1e Village Hall. The Unit Dance Band. although
not yet quite up to B.B.C. standards, can swing It as well as most and
Is much appreciated.
They line up as follows:-Prlvate McKee E ., R.A.S.C. (planot ·
Corporal Dance R. 0., Royal Signals (drums), leader; Signalmen
Howard s ., Royal Signals (accordion): Smart J .. Royal Signals <v·o1 n):
HUis D., Royal Signals (double bass): Marks D.. Royal Signal•
(saxophone): Stevens J. , Royal Signals (drums).
It Is hoped to recruit a trumpet player and Judging from the •trang•
noises which at times emanate from the L.A.D. we hope that one day
he wlll be forthcoming.
In addition to dancing, an E.N.S.A. entertainment known as " Pop
and his Party " gave us a concert which was much appreciated by all.
CRICKET.-The Unit team, captained by 2nd Lieutenant A. J.
Keeling. Royal Signals, has had four matches during the month, or
whleb. it Jo·t three and won one.
Games were:-v. - - - Village, both lost.
v. H.Q. Squadron , one lost, one won.

" Panda" Armoured Divisional Signals
CHATTERBOX.

Armoured Divisional Signals
Every month, sooner than we expect, somebody comes along and say~.
" What about the Wnw notes ? "
And every month there arc lb~
same old d lffioultles about the things we can ' t tell you. Life Is very
hard. In tact, God belp the Editor.
l'OEi'\1:Plcture, if you can, a Sergeant,
Ruddy, burly, bull-necked, dour;
And see be wields a rusty firearm(Two-two' s round about the bore).
And tremble, then, It you're a tasty
Rabbit, pigeon or other beasty:
And call a cur se upon " B Cable."
Ere you appear on the Sergeant's table.
AI>PRECil\1'10N.-We know now what Keats meant when· he said
he: .. . . . . had cast some dull opiate to t11e drains,
One minute past and lethewards ha.d sunk 1 "

This is our first appearance tn print, we regret the delay \·ery much.
but owing to work being at hlgb pressure and Ume rushing quickly.
we have been unable to compete, but hope that we shall be well and
t ml~· in the field.
They say the first six months are the worst, and now that we haYr
left them behind we are finding that our days and nights o! hard
graft a.re beginning lo show the needful results.
we were gracl~usly honoured by a visit from our Colonel-ln-Cbief
H.R.H. The Princess Royal, a short while ago. Accompanied by her
Lady-Jn-Waiting. Miss Kenyon Slaney, she spent th• whole or onr
day with us.
The C.S.O. Northern Command and C.S.O.. R.A.C. . were pre""n
during the visit.
After Inspecting the guard, the following officers were presented:Major R. C. Conway-Gordon, Major F. R. Booth, Major A. E. Tyler.
Major A. H. Campbell, Major J. Tulloch. captain J. M. Jones, captain
T. Gibson, Captain J. B. Cuthbertson, Captain B. G. Akr yd, Captain
w. A. Tunnicl!!fe, Lieutenant F. R. White. Lieutenant V. R. Lillie.
Lieutenant J. C. :Moden, 2nd Lieutenant J. C. Gladman, 2nd Lleut~nant
E.. c. Fisher; 2nd Lieutenant J. F.
hearer; 2nd Lieutenant E. P.
Wltl1ers-Green; 2nd Lieutenant J. T. H. Higgins, 2nd LleutenRnl D. R. B
Helling and 2nd Lieutenant E. G. Norris.
After coffee In the Mess, H.R.H. inspected the lay-out or an
Armoured Divisional Signals, visited the canteen and made a complet

to':[rt~ tr~n~i:'es~he took the place or the Divisional Commander In
directing a mobile scheme, glvlnll: ord 1'11 llnd tnstruct1n11: hy R/T on
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the move In an A.C.V. On arrival at No. 4 Squadron, Her Royal
Highness and Miss Kenyon Slaney each commanded a. tank on a crosscoU11try run, after which lhe party proceeded to No. 2 Squadron tor
Inspection .and tea..
Her Royal Highness showed the deepest Interest In the Signal
arrangements of which we think we can be Justtnably proud.
Her Royal Highness was escorted on her way by the D.R.e who
had met the royal car In the morning.
We welcome our new Commanding Officer, who must be nameless
(although hie signature Is well known); also 2nd Lieutenants A.
Lumkln, J. Johnston, A. Dlbedall, G. V. Garnett and A. H. Morton from
o .c.T.U.s.
We extend a welcome hand to our recent arrivals :-S.Q.M.S. Newton
A., from "Bovy," he Is already a favourite and here' s hoping you
all the best. S.Q.M.S. (F. of S.) Thomas v .. fresh from the F. or s.
course at the School, I think we can add him to our list or Cuanovas.
Shades or Catterlck In the form of ex-Boys Corporal Green B ..
Signalmen Bia.ck, Mullins, O'Connor (still unchanged) and Kneebone
have rolled up. Good luck, boys. Also welcomed are Lance Corporals
McCarthy, Southern, Howard, Freeman and Signalman Balllle from
various places.
We said good-bye to Major F. Booth with regret, but hope that It Is
to bigger heights that he ls going. Good luck, sir, and best wishes.
In the sports line we get along well. Cricket, football and swimming
are all In swing and keen competition le shown amongst Squadrons
and Troops.
Our weekly dance ls stlll going strong, thanks to our Entertainment
Officer and band, and Judging by the fair sex that rolls up It ls a
bit of a "ta. doo."
Congratulations to S.Q.M. S. Thain S. and Mrs. Thain on the arrival
of a daughter. Many or them, Bill.
QUERY .-Who Is the Q.M. who wears knee-high boots, shoots rabbits
and who found his match trying to do a Scotsman for a tanner ?
What did Scragg say when someone asked him to paint another
Panda?
What do a number or N.C.O.s think of wearing equipment at 01.00
hours?
S 0 S to Tommie Blades. Boys O.K. How's the beer ration, Jock?
In conclusion we shall do our utmost to keep you well Informed of
our progress and shall , at all times, be glad to hear news from old
friends.
PANDA JOCK.

Signals Detachment, 18th Military
Mission
An editor's Job Is a tough one, so we have heard, and so the Hims
have told us. Therefore, dear Editor, be assured that this ls neither
an lll-worded practical Joke nor an over-worked operator's nightmare,
and that our Unit really Is the 18th Mllltary Mission. We " put our
trust In the Editor " as the saylng goes.
Hearty congratulations to Captain Baring on his " conglomeration of
pips " - to quote his own words. His was a Jong-deserved and muchbelated promotion.
A certain event prompted a long-anticipated detachment outing a
rew weeks ago by way of celebration. " Little does man know his
own strength "-neither did Signalman Noble, we think ! The outing
started and llourlshed In bis honour and In the gloating anticipation
of t hose or us who caroused with him, and ended In his une..xpected
triumph. Or was It perhaps a matter for " Dark Horae " experts ?
· Lance Corporal Hosking appears to be rapidly gaining an established
reputation for himself as a local Deadwood Dick. His exploits Include
a hair-raising walk along the step of the local express train travelling
a t full speed, the wholesale threatening of cringing railway officials In
a uthoritative tones, and, of courre, the ruthless breaking of local
hearts. I can't help thinking, Frank, of " Oh ! ;Ma I "
Interception honours have been keenly contested--even our E.S ..
Signalman Noble, seems Interested.
Interception Is carried out at
all tllnes and in all localltles (particularly farms), when Sergeant Paul
Is elsewhere (we often wonder where-but not for long). Signalman
Kimble has a natural nose tor " smelling out," as It were, Interesting
Interceptions.
Signalman Masters suddenly developed a most conveniently mutinous
appendtx as a rest cure after a particularly " wet " evening. He warns
us, however, that It Is copyright, and that anyway It was a.II a
coin cidence. Yeah ?
Lastly, Sergeant Paul (who would like to be remembered to all his
friends In the 3rd o . T.B.) has watched over his young with the eye of
a hawk temper ed by the patience ot Job. Sometim es we feel Jealous-Jealous of Cinderella. and all the fascination of her coy little wa.ys, which
tend to draw him away from us. But, Indeed, " a thing of beauty Is
a. joy forever," and we shall ever remember the beauty of his loving
1tlfectlon and Increasing care tor hur, especially now, towards the end.
We report the detachment stores to be nearly complete-In some cases
dou bly complete. We only await one or two articles of aerial gear
.:....and Sergeant Paul's sword-and then we shall put In a challenge to
an wireless units as the best-equipped detachment In service.
LEM .

Thames Estuary Signals
GENERAL.-All right, I know. I didn't do our usual notes last
month; well, I'm sorry, but what with r et urning from a nice seven
days, t o be m et by a whirlwind, com posed of crowns, str ipes, orders,
parades, fatigues, and " what have you," I was rather put off m y
strok e, a n d the last day for press had faded away In to the distance
before I r ealised my neglect.
Man y things ha ve h appened s ince I Ju t scrawled these notes, a n d
ma yh• In tlw t ellln&' ot them I m ay t read on a f ew come, In whlllh

Her Royal High ness exam ines a model layout of an Armoured Di visional Signals

case I hope that my words will be taken In the same ftplrit rui they
11re wrltten, as at present I've a grin all over my face.
To our O.C. our congratulations, sir, on your ' third pip " - but why !
oh why ! did you desert us for tl>e seaside ? !We know a certain
writer once said: ' ' Ours not to reason why, ours but to do or die.")
We were sorry to see you go; stlll, our loss ts somebody's ga.ln. As
for the office wallahs In the train or our O.C., we think they must
have known a thlng or two.
While on the subject or congratulations, we wish all the best to our
Inimitable " Yorky "
ergeant to you, please. lt ever a. man has
earned his third stripe he has.
Corporal Souter we hear Is now
wearing two up, but he has left us tor the sea breezes.
As regards fresh arrivals, and departures, It Is usele•s for me to
name them one by one, as I'm not allowed to monopolise the hole or
THE WIRE. Our parent company ba.ve arrived to look after us (the first
man to say, "Now I know why some cblldren leave home," Is liable
to get a cookhouse fatigue), and amongst it we notice many old races,
but enough of them, for after all I'm not their official scribe, so why
should I give them tree publicity? Of course, a. large packet of Gold
Dust-sorry, I mean Gold Flake (free advertisement) might buy me over.
Lectures are at present going full swing. Under the guidance of
Lieutenant Allen we hope to apply for trade ratings way above the
heights of our wildest dreams, maybe, who knows, we might be able
to afford a bumble 6d. a week In the Savings Group. (Incidentally,
we notice that the Q.M.S. takes charge of the stamps, but like so
many Q.M.s, he never gives anything away,) Some of the Section
are attending vol untary lectures on radio; we don't believe that there
Is any truth In the rumour that the wives of the a/m enthusiasts
are petitioning for their lesser halves to have their leave cancelled In
order to prolong the life of their own wireless sets.
Our firing couN:e went off very successfully, nobody shot the Instructor,
whlcb was a great relief to Mrs. Dixie. We had better give a pat on
the back to Arthur Dullage, who led the field (not Including our seaside
pats).
SPORT.-No football-wrong sea.son. No cricket-can't raise a team.
Therefore the only recreation Is swlmmlng, a sport which bas been
Indulged In as often as our "oil duty" periods would Jet us. We're
thinking of presenting Eddie Moon with a G.V. (?) medal for hts lifesaving act at the local pool. Joking apart, It was a good elfort,
and George and Heck appreciated it If nobody else did.
THING WE WANT TO .IC\'OW.-Should the Section try to run a
concert party? Have we a man to fill the role ot comedian ?
Where's that tiger ?
Who's got a surplus ot sugar ?
Any offers for the lump scrap opPo3lte the Sergeant's bunk ?
Was Ted trying to do a Victory Roll when he took bis ncse-dlve ?
D~sn't Bert know that pedal cyclists aren't fair game ?
U.A.G.0.--0wlng to lack o! scandal Uncle Arthur's Gossip Column
cannot appear.
That's all for this month. Cheerio !
BIG-HEARTED.

1st A.S.S.T. Battalion
quiet on this front. By now, Captain cadogan will
have translated his peace-time relish for summer cruises Into something
sterner.
There Is news of John Baker. Barnard and Angell
John Galloway has discovered the meaning of telling any thlng to the
Marines.
We much regret to hear or the Joss of Signalman Moffat and Corporal
Asbery and of 2nd Lieutenant Gleeson's capture.
Local actlvltles go on steadily. The cricket eleven have developed
Into a workmanlike combination, and actually win matches.
The
sweltering heat has not prevented the Dance Committee from gaining a
harvest for the Signals Association. But we fear that as the dull
days approach our wit becomes even duller.
H.Q. CO:"llPANY.- Recent changes Include accession to Administration
Officer of 2nd Lieutenant M. Bennoson. 2nd Lieutenant E. Blackley,
happily recovered from m /c Injuries, has Inspired the Messing to
delirious helghts, but the only cooker he wm now be Interested In Is a
blow-lamp In the pots lire. Corporal Muir left recently for a similar
Orderly Room Job and probably promotion. We wish him good luck .
R.S.M. Webb departed In good trim with a neat little stores section.
He Is to be congratulated first on his well-deserved commission, and,
secondly, on a happy Issue from the motor accident which followed
Immediately on his promotion. He is succeeded by R.S.M. Skill, whom
many from the East ot England will remember.
GE.J.~ERAL. -All

No. I Company
GENERAL.- The settled complacency of our Company office was
disturbed by renewed acllvlty In the shape or training or new arrivals.
The O.C., C.S.M. Robinson and : nd Lieutenant Palmer sat up burning
the m :d night oil, peer lng over finger-smudged training programmes, damp
towels around foreheads, and aspirins by the thoui and. At last the
week 's p rogrammes were completed, and " Sporty " Palmer and
" Drummer " Robbie were Jubilant. Training began In earnest and
· instructors Christle, Doggart, Campbell and Troughton thrllled to the
echolngs of screeching buzzers In lecture huts.
Aras and alack !
Overnight the fledglings were stolen from our paternal bosoms, and
through damp mists, on those evenings when our crestfallen Instructors
are not on guard, they are to be seen roaming the " Banks or the
Dee " bemoaning the rate of their lost lambs. Once again gloom
settles over the Cadre with the Joss of the opportunity or creatlv6
activity.
ARRIVAL .-The atmo·phere of Deeslde boredom has been freshened
by 2nd Lieutenant Wheatley, known to his friends and cricket fans as
the " Slasher." We welcome him to the family circle and trust his
sojourn In our midst Is a pleasant one.
QUIZ.-(a.) Who was the pan-Gaelic N .C. O. who took the HomP
Guard of R- - out on the spree and taught them buzzer rcadln& with
the ajd of· a shove ha'penny boa~d II) the " local " ?
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(b) Ia It true that the Wa.r Office are renaming the Unit.
Battalion for Incurable Scotsmen " ?

the

No. 2 Company
He1-e we are again. Sorry for the absence or last month, but will try
to make up for It this time.
ARRl\' Al.S.--Our usu I selection of " Goons "
(Cockney for
arrivals). They come. '1ey go on, and we old stagers look at the
arrivals of naval, arttlle.rymen, Infantrymen, or anything else that
>trolls our way and wonder why ?
We welcome Sergeant Kimmins K. to this Company. " Now then,
Joe, make an operator out of him." Welcome, also, to 2nd Lieutenants
Blackley and Clement, and Corporal Dobtng L . May you.r stay here
be a cheerful one. Look out, boys ! We have a new clerk, Signalman
carden L. Mind how you go with the late and week-end passes.
We hear he ahowa them all to the C.S.M.
DEPARTURES.-We a.re all sorry to see the golng or Captain
Cadogan (so early In bis married life). Since the early stages of the
wa.r be has held this Company together. and the old hands will miss
bis beaming smile (except when he has a case to deal with) . Best
of luck.
C.S.M. I. Thomas (Muscles). Cheerio, Tommy, some wlll mlss the
P.T., some won't.
ocrAL.-We all enjoyed the two dances which were run by the
Unit, one for the •· Prisoners of War Fund " and one for the
Benevolent Fund, and we sec by the result sheet that both funds
received a handsome sum.
AGO::-.'Y.-We want to know how the R.S.M. manages to avoid our
ComtJany when the spot prizes are given away and if be has learned
how to deal with " gate-crashers " since the last one.
PR0)10TIO.
AXD :\L4.R.RIAGE '.--Congratulations to Corporal
Williams T. A. on attaining that rank and also for lessening the ranks
or " slnglemen." Don't let either promotions go to your head, Taffy.
fu'l,"QUlRIE .--C.S.M. Howell (Joe) would like to hear from any or
the old 44th or 12th Division lads. Any news wlll be welcome.
Finished.
JOK.

Northern Ireland District Signal
Company
We have a chap In this company who was once so red that he used
to cash Russian cheques, but to-day his opinions are so popular that he
has stripes on the sleeves of hts battle-dress, which ls a good one
and a job in the Quartermaster's Stores. Yes, we could point to many
men In this company who are indispensable to the war effort whom we
could ill spare; any one of tllem lost from our mid st would be a
national loss. The question then prompts Itself, does It not, dear reader ?
How ls It some men prosper while others fall by the wayside or, worse
till, fall among people with brass necks ?
The Quartermaster's Stores, once thought a dead end, ls now reckoned
a seat of learning. To It come men of all trades seeklng to exchange
their boots and gym shoes for greater worth. A greater barter in
toothbrushes goes on here than Jn Woolworth' s. Here also work the
famed Signalmen, Knocker Knowles and Slug Llster.
In the
adm.nlstratlve seat, presiding over the works with the greatest of
ease, sits C.Q.M.S. Walnscoat, who will tell you If you care to a.k
though not many care to ask, that the secret of success Is concentration'
which Is nothing to do with a concentration camp. Strangely enough;
too, the experience of retired Sergeant-Majors, that concentration ts the
secret of success, Is emphatic and positive.
With these representative men and with there Idea.. ln mind then
let us address ourcelves to a consideration of the means to promotion
and the acqulstlon of laurel crowns. What, first, Is the hardest task
In the world ? It Is to concentrate. Without that ablllty you might
Just as well go sick. Consider hoW, when one ts in camp, how the
natural elements and common nouns of everyday use so perpetually
intrude themselves i1'tO men's months that the words .;.,e have learned
from our text books are continually crowded out.
What doe3 all this mean but that In a modern army, where everything
depends on mechanics, the soldier much necessarily divorce himself from
~~r::;t~a\r~~~~tl~~l.and the heydey of the blood and think only in
How el•e can one explain what a superintendent In the signal office
one day recently told us about an operator on phonograms, receiving
a repart from a Unit on the state of their small arms writing down
" apple-s " when he .should have written " rJftes " 8.nd converting
" Pl' tots " Into " crystals," and that, further, when tbJs operator on
rep~atlng back the message was apprised of his errora he cheerfully
blamed them on to

11

heavy atmospheres."

In fairness to the operator

whose name out of deference to the superintendent's wishes we
reluctantly omit, it must, however, be said that he adm its the story
to be a true one, but then, he adds a trifle darkly that Corporal
Denehy, who Is now married and bald enough to know better was
no longer a friend or his and that In any case the atmospheres bad
let him down rotten. By the way, Signalman Pallett happens to do
duty as operator on pbonograms fairly freq uently and while we tn
no way wish to identity the worthy Pallett with the' operator who
mixed the crystals with the pistols, the name somehow seems to be
sticking out a mile. So much !or concentration. Now tor self-reliance.
" In all battles," wrote Napoleon, ·~ a moment occurs when the
bravest troopR, atter having made the greatest efforts, reel Inclined to
run. That terror proceeds from a want of confidence tn their own
oourage; and It only requires a slight opportunity, a pretence, to restore
confidence to them. The art Is to give rise to the opportunity and
to Invent the pret.>nce. You see that two armlc• are two bodies which
meet and endeavour to !righten each other: a moment ot panic occurs
and that moment must be turned to advantage."
'
On this matter of self-reliance, so Important to the potent'al N c o
we feel we must say here that even on this part of the Home Front'
In old Ireland, even on the kitchen front, there are, dally, acts of
courage that go to show that in a spat ot bother It ts better to take
the 111.lttatlve, to do anythlnc, to do what ma.y seem the worat while
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hoping for the best, raU1er than just wait passively for the worst and
then to groan when you get it.
We therefore submit In conclusion to these notes an odd ode to
No. 231126.! Corporal Coram (good cook), the most heroic of soldiers,
whose acts have oft been written in this book. An epic deed of his
yesterday, which lllustrates that what he doea Is ever dictated by the
most noble Instincts o! the human heart, seems to requJre to be
Immortalised In poetry, thus:TBE ODD ODE

Even cooks have done brave deeds,
But cads have sung them not;
So I. of good cook Coram,
lntend to write a spot.
Of Inoffensive rabbits,
A hunter bold was he;
Blu.rred was bis eye and crab his aim,
So the rabbits did not fiee.
One day a bellowing bull,
After watching hls poor show,
Rushed at him from behlnd,
Aiming to bJt him, low.
His rlfie was not cocked,
Indeed, •twas on the deck;
One hand held a pint ot womp,
The other-the bottle' s neck.
Be heard the bull' s approach;
He turned, he raised his glass ;
The mad bull stopped, amazed,
Before this seeming farce.
The good cook drained his pint,
That made his courage rise;
He wiped his lips, then gave t11e bull
A smack between the eyes.
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And then, unarmed, he stood alone,
Before the angry bull,
Without a care he selzed Its horns,
And gave a mlghty pull.
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Of plans for final victory
He owns be never thought;
Brave was he, but he flnlshed up
On a special sick report.

L . H I:> 11.. A K e..

THE GLOOMY ORAN.

Orkneys and Shetlands Signal
Company
We apologise for our recent lack of notes, but plead with every hope
of being believed that some of our efforts have been lost in the post.
Klrl<wall Signals held a highly successful dance on the evening of
7th August, which attracted members of all the Services.
at~~~~~- Lothl~, O.C. Signals, was one of tbe many officers who
Signalman Marston J. proved to be an able M.C.
During the interval, Signalman Fynes entertained the audience with
the slng,ng of " Song of Songs," " Oh, Malden, My Malden " and " So
Deep ls the Night."
Altogether a very enjoyable evening.
V Propaganda (Jewish Version).
Vork Vllltngty ! Vy Vorry ? Ve Vlll Vin ! Von't Ve ?
By COI\.l(erttng the " black-out " screens used on the windows lnto
tables, tlie Sergeants• Mess managed to stage a whist drive (although
bad It been a pontoon school the floor would have been sufficient).
About fifteen couples attended and spent a very enjoyable evening
The " Signals Dance Band " (caps, please) played hard as usual to
maintain their brilliant reputation.
'
'
TUE PRIOE OF GJ,QRY.-We submit the following balance sheet
for the benefit of a recent darts champion. Lieutenant Lister ORK,
DEF, ZE1', DEF.
.
Income
Expenditure
First prize .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .... . 6 0
One round of drinks .. .... lts o
Net loss ............. ... ........ 9 o
To which we apportton-18 cheers at 6d . each. (The auditors carry
forward three raspberrles)-three.
Aud lted and found correct.
(Signed) I. V. E. BEANDAN.
WHAT WE WOUJ,D UKE TO KNOW.-Who was the officer (?) in
recent manceuvres, on capturing a prisoner, found himself buying
Or was It all foreign money the enemy

~~~~isei:f~ the captive ?

Ir the rabbits which nibble the radishes and lettuce la our allotment
care for salad dressing ? (U so, please hand In number to the C.Q.M.S.)
Who was the Signalman who, at a recent dance, kindly returned two
Majors, two Captains and one Lieutenant to the door:....atter they had
talked their way past two Sergeants-without tickets ?
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Editorial Notes
FEJ,JCITATION . - ·we convey our cordial congratulations to
AIL Corporal R. Nelson to whom H.M. The King has been graciously
pleased to approve the award of the British Empire Medal for gallantry.
On the night of 4th/5th May, during a heavy raid, Lance Corporal
Nelson was on duty at a telephone exchange in Belfast, which was
being used for military purposes. For seven hours Ile continued at
his post, notwlthstandtng clanger from the collapse of blazing buildings,
and he refused to leave although warned by the A.F. S. and A.R.P.
that there was an Immediate danger of the fire spreading. Not until
the heat became unbearable did he leave his post, coming back
to It at s11ort Intervals to communicate with his headquarters and Inform
them which lines were still operating. There was a shift of wind
at about 6 a.m. which drew the fiames away from the exchange and
enabled Nelson to resume continuous operations, whlch he did until
relieved at 8 a.m., having been on duty from 10 o'clock the previous
night.

Corps of SlgnaJs. These pupils are destined to form the nucleus of both
the new Etlliopian Telegraph Service and a Signal Company in lbe
Ethlopian Army.
" A few or them have had some slight experience of the matter during
the period before tile Italians were evicted, but most are complete
novices. Nevertheless, alter eight weeks' training, a handful are already
sufficiently advanced to be employed as assistant wireless operators,

while others are out reconstructJng the telegraph lines destroyed during
the war under the supervision of British signallers.
" It ls amazing to see a burly Lancashlre Sergeant teaching mapreadtng and the use of the prismatic compass to a class of swarthy
youths in every sort of mixture of European and Ethiopian dress, and
putting It over by sheer persistence and force ot character. Some ot
the instructors have a slight knowledge of 1''rench and Italian. That
helps."

o-.o

ETHIOPIAJ.V ARl\IY AND TEI.F.GRAPH ERVJCE.-Another instance
of the versatility of Royal Signals personnel has appeared in th
public Press and ts considered to be of sufficient interest to warrant
publication.
From Addis Ababa, on August 26th, the Special
Correspondent of •·The Times" writes:" Ono of the most curious o.nd Impressive sights in Addis Ababa
at present ts that of 200 young Ethiopians, with hardly a word or
En1;1lsh between them, who are being initiated Into the arts and
mysteries of telegraphy by half a dozen British N.C.O.s of the Royal
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REGULAR
Rl\lY.-In connection with the announcement wh!rh
appeared In our July, 1941, issue, we are asked to publish the !OllO\\ tng
details:Reglstered with the Bureau
.. .. .... . .... .. .. ... .. .. ......
Of these: Recalled to the Colours
............... ..
Found employment
. . .. . ... ... ...•.. .. . .
Still unemployed
. . ... .. ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
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7

10
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FOR PRISON.Em.; OF WAR PAitCELS (Ll>t Continued)

Benevolent Fund Notes
ecur1tY re •ulatlons do not permit us to publish detailed partlculari;
<>f Corps Unit.. but It Is hoped that the following list of tho,se formations
that have already responded to U1e Colonel-Comma ndants appeal fo r
regular monthly contrib utions t o the Corps Benevolent Fund will be
found Fntlsfaetory for the purpose bf Identification.
The Admlnlstrtltor gratl'f1dly acknowledges receipt of the following:BEXE\'OU:."T 1'' l ' ND (~o. 2 A 1 C 1940)
BANKE RS' ORDER lNSTRL'CTIONS FROM :

Lieutenant L. G. Goddard.
Captain T. A. Roberts.
2nd Lieutenant K. A. V. Bywater.
Brigadier G. C. Wickens, C.B.E., T.D., H.Q. A .A. Command.
Lieutenant-Colonel T. S. A. Campbell.
BE. ' EVOLE.."\'T 1'T~D (NO. 2 A / C 1940) ( nit Lbt Contlnued) :
!
s . d.
3rd Opera tors' Tra ining Battalion, Yorks hlre--July and

August ..
Orkneys and Shetlands Slg nals--July
54th - Signals, Home Forces-August
11th A.A. Signa ls, Staffs.-August
1 Company Glst Signa ls , Home Forces- August
-5th <London) Signals, Home Forces--July
...
152nd O.C.T .U., Yorkshire (O!licers)-.Tuly
43rd - Signals, Home Forces-August
. . . . .• . . . .. .
Depot Battallon, 3 S. T.C., Yorkshire--June, July and
August .. . ... ... ...
- Special W ireless Section. Essex-August
. lst - Signals, Home Forces--July
.. . .. .
~th Signals, Home Forces
. . . . . . . ..
46th Signals, Home Forces-Donation
25th Army Tank Signals, H.F. -Donatlon
10th A.A. Signals, Yorkshlre-August
... . ..
2 Company, 11th Signals, Home Forces-August
2 Company, 6th - Signals, Belfast
... ...
Devon and Cornwall Signals, Home Forces-August
4 - Signals, Chester- Donation
. . . .. . .. . .. .
Hampshll·e Signals, Home Forces-August
1 Company, 11 Signals, Home Forces-August
220th Infantry - Signal Section, H.F.-August
.. .
1 Company, 8th A.A. Signals, Middlesex-August
2nd A.A. Signals, Northants.-August
...
56th - Signals, Home Forces-July and August
H.Q. 4 <F.S.S.) Company, 7 Signals, Kent-August
A.A. Divlslonal Signals, South Wales-Donation
... . ..
.. L " Section 18th - Signals, Home Forcea-August ...
• F " section: 18th - Signals, H.F.-August

1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8

DEALT WITH:

Mother of Signalman, Devon
Wife of N .C.0., Surrey
Wife of Signalman, Susse.'< ...
Wife of Signalman, Newcastle
Signalman, Wilts.
Driver, catterlck
.. . . ..
N.C.O., - Corps Signals, H.F.
Wife oC N.C.O., Catterick

PRI'iO.IBR,

s."r.c.' '

£ s. d.
10 0
2 0 0
10 0 0
9 0 0
1 1 0

5 0
38 11

0

20 0
2 10
0

0
0
0
0

7

2 6
2 10 0

20

5

Royal Signals Comforts Fund

CASll St:BSCRTPTJO?\S FROM :

APPF..Al

Mrs. Green
1st Armoured - Signa ls
\V.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess. 2nd
11th African - Signa ls
Signalman D. S. Evans
l st
Signals
. . . .. .
Ayrshire War Relief Fund
Mrs. Flett
.
.. .
Officers' Mess, 4 th - Signals
District Signals, Rawa lpindi
lsl Operators' Train ing Battalion
4 Signa ls
Mrs. J. W . Aldridge ...

19-f 1

18 4
2 0
2 7
2 8
12
5 18
1 19

0
0
0
0

1 14

3

60

0

1 0
2 8
12 11
:; 5
1 3
4 18
2 15

1

60

6
0

0
0

0
9

0
0
0
1
6

7 6
8 9

0
11

1 16
8
3 14
3 0
9 0
10
3 12
15
4

0
3
9

0
0
0

6
0
8
6
6

·un Cltll"l'IONS

lst Holding Battalion, Catterlck
Royal Signals' Mess, Aldershot
. ..
Kohat District Signals (monthly)
School of Signals, Cattertck .. . .. . . ..
Staff of In pectlon Department (monthly)
Mrs. Wlck!ns' Work Party
Orkney and Shetland Signal Company
Mrs. Steward
Mrs. J. Birkett
Miss Playne .. .
Mrs. Birnie Reid's Work Party
Divisional Signals (proceeds of cricket match and

war~~~~=~lre

A.A. Signals and Birmingham
(proceeds of dance)
Mrs. Waters
...
Mrs. Parker's Working P arty
- Divisiona l Signals (proceeds of dance)
Royal Signals' Records Office ( monthly)
4 Command Signals (monthly)
...
lat Operators' Tral nlng Battalion, Catterlck
Mrs. Marchant

O.C.A.

£ s.
10 0
2 14
2 3
10 0
4 0
1 0
2 0
1 1

d.

0
0
11
0
0
0
0
0
5 0
5 0
0 0

:;

15

9

4

4
11

1 10
5 5
10 0
20 0
2 10
10

0

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

(E:1:tract from " The Times ")
£ s. d.

Grant 2
Grant 4
Grant 2
Grant 2
Grant 2
Grant 3
Grant 4
Grant 2

10
0
0
0
0
0
2
8

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
5

OF WAR PARCEL

The following are further extracts from grateful letters that we
continue to receive from the relatives of our Prltoners of War:" I am very pleased to tell you that my son has had the parcel which
you so kindly sent to him. I had a card from him to-day saying he
had received It an<! how very pleased he was with It. So I am very
grateful and very thankful to you for all your kindness both to my
son and to us. ' -(67)
" Thank you so much for all you have done for my son. I find It
very hard, Indeed, to express our gratitude, but I would like you to
know how deepl)' we appreciate your thoughtful consideration. We can
only Imagine the great joy tllat such expressions of fellowship must
convey to all."-(385)
" on behalf of my husband and myself, I wish to thank you for your
letter and list. We think It Is a splendid parcel and we know our
son will be more than pleased with it. Thanking you once again for
your very great aeslstance. " - (573)
" We have just heard from our son that the parcel which we jointly
sent to h!m Jn April has been received by him. He was very pleased ,
Indeed. and said that everything In It was just what he wanted and
was •specially grateful for the warm clothing. He writes very cheerfully
and is now receiving letters from us after many months of delay."(:<74)

" Just a fl!W 11nes to let you know that my son has sent wotd to
eay that he has received his second ' Personal Parcel.' Also books which
we sent him. He has also received a new battledress and boots. Once
ni;aln we thank you for your help with the parcels. I will be sending
anoth<>r In a week' s tlme--as he Is getting them It Is a pleasure sending
them ."- (339)
" so excited to Jet you know my hust.and has received the parcel.
He says he was very grateful Cor It, and, of course, I cannot express
my gratitude to you. "-096)
" I am enclosing a card which I received yesterday from my brother.
You will be just as pleased as I am, I'm sure, to read how grateful
he ts for the comforts you have so kindly sent him, and my heartfelt
thanks are added to his you may be sure. If you can think of any way
that I may be able to help the Signals' Association, I would always
welcome the chance to do so. I have a certain amount of tlme on my
ihands It nothing else."-(492)
(Caro r~ferred to above):-" Parcel received O.K. yesterday. You've
o ld~a how welcome It was. I can face the winter cheerfully now with
II th• e woollies. The socks, especially, were a godsend."
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Nerve Centre of a Modern Army
Complex Duties of the Royal Corps of
Signals
CARRIER PIGEON TO WIRELESS TELEPHONY
(From our Special Correspondent with the Army)
11

The Ro al Corps of Signals, at one time in its history a branch
<>f the Royal Engineers, usually has the distinction of being taken for
granted even In official announcements about British regiments engaged,
for example, In Crete or Syria. Yet every formation, down to and
including the battalion, has Its signal unit as dlstlnct from the
regimental signallers, and the development of mllltary communications
within the last two years has been very much a romance of science.
The advance of short-wave wireless telephony alone has given the
war m ac hine an articulate form whose posslbllltles are constantly being
discovered. As an Instance of what can be done under the stress
of events, there Is the story from France of a forward observing
officer of artillery who Io his little wireless truck, moved up all day
with the leading infantry, and by being able to talk back to his battery
repeatedly brought down supporting fire In a matter of seconds.
I have recently had an opportunity of studying the signalling system
of an armoured division, which possesses the largest wireless Jay-out
<>f any unit; there ls hardly a vehicle in It that does not carry one
or more sets, and clearly a formation of sucb far-ranging mobility
must sink or swim wltb Its signals. Every movement, every order, ls
controlled by wireless, and though the sets in the tanks are operated
by the crews themselves, the various squadrons or the Corps of Signals
number nearly 800 men, and there Is plenty for them to do.
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superior formation, which In the event of operations would probably
be an Army Corps. Within the squadron, besides the operators, are a
technical maintenance troop, a cable troop to provide any necessary
land lines. and a troop of despatch riders. Others squadrons link up
the sub-formations In tho support group and operate with the
armoured brigades. In which they provide the llnks between brigade
headquarters and the regiments. In addition, there Is a small signal
troop In each armoured regiment for the maintenance of sets and
batteries, which would be restored at night after a battle.
During operations divisional headquarters consists of several large
bullet-proof trucks known as armoured command vehicles, In which all
the staff work Is done. There Is also one of these veblcles In each
brigade. They are maintained by the Signals, and so, Incidentally, ls
the general' s charger- a tanlc which, by name at least, preserves the
cavalry tradition.
Each of these command vehicles performs a
different function, and they are all linked by their own wireless netfamilla.rly known as the " house telephone/' over which the
commander' s orders and Information from the brigades may be heard.
AN

The Comforts Fund Is r eceiving a number of requests for games ,
playing cards, periodicals, books, etc., to provide amusement on hoard
ship for drafts proceeding oversea•. With the approach of winter there
wlll also be an lncrea..•ed demand for similar supplies from Units at
home. Gifts of any of the above will be most gratefully received by
the Hon. Secretary, Royal Signals Comforts Fund, 6, Buckingham
Street, Strand, W.C.2.
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ARMOURED

OFFICE

One command vehic le might control the net between the general and
the brigades, another would work with the armoured car regiment,
another with the air or with rear headquarters, and so on.
The
armoured command vehicle may be traced to a brigadier who, attempting
to squeeze himself and his maps and his brigade major Into a tan k on
Salisbury Plain, said , " I mus t have an armoured office." That ls
what It ls. The Signals, moreover, have to provide the " anchor "
sets whenever a n armoured division Is attached to another formation.
In working with the air, for example, they maintain two sets, carried
In wireless trucks at the aerod rome.
All this may give some Idea of th& complex and vital nature of
the duties to-day of the Corps of Signals ; and In France we had a
erown lng example of what happens when communications break down.
The duties are not really so complicated as t hey look, but clearly
Jepend on finished training a nd on every man being a master of h is
task. There ls no end to learning about the military uses of wireless,
which are closely bound up with the question of security. Just when
to impose wireless sUences, and when and where to send messages
In clear or In cipher are constant problems. Broadly, the preference Is
for radio telephony, by which messages may be transmltted rapidly
and, by a p lentiful sprinkling of code words, with. little r isk of being
intercepted usefully by the enemy. Wireless sets, moreover, have
improved so considerably that t he speaker' s voice may readily be
recognised-another great advantage.
Here range Is the problem, especially in armoured d ivisions. A range
-Of 70 miles when communicating with aircraft Is quite general, but on
land much depends on the nature of the country, and r adio-telephony
Is notoriously unreliable during the tactically Important hours of dusk
a nd dawn . Wireless telegraphy can then be used, but at once, given
far greater ranges, the problem of security becomes more urgent.
Morse, for one thing, is an International code, and here the use of
.inc!phered messages is bound to Increase.
In general, It may be
said that the number of persons authorised to use t he radio telephone
Increases on the way down from the hlgher commands. It Is the ather
way round with cipher, which in any case Is not used In front of the
division.
CORP

HEADQUARTER

A visit to corps headquarters gave a slmllar picture of the ceaseless

activity of tile Signals staff, though naturally their system of
<:ommunlcatlons was far less fluid . Three companies were engagedone with cable-laying, the others with wireless and telegraphy on a far
more permanent basis than would operate In the field.
By laying
m any mlles of underground cable and linking up a t various points wltb
lhe Post Office system, a networlc of communications had been built
up on the grid principle, so tha t If one section of It were put out of
action another way round could be found.
Down in the cellars of
an old mansion, working lo anything but congenial conditions, was the
staff of the Signal Ollice, with a modern telephone exchange, and their
hive of teleprinters and telegraph transmitters. During a normal day
more than 2,000 t elephone calls pass through their switchboard, and
the despatch rider letter service handles some hundreds of documents.
A system of remote control, with land lines laid from the sets to
house telephones, makes It possible for headquarters to have Its
wireless station In a safe position some miles away from the
building. One link with the past that has been retained, apart from
the old methods of visual signalling which are sti ll taught, Is the
Army carrier pigeon sci-vice, which is also operated by the Corps
<>f Signa ls against a day when all else falls.
It has been learned by experience, sometimes costly experience, that
Information Is a more vital need In swift-moving, modern warfare
than ever before. The Corps of Sgnals are taking an Increasing part In
.active reconnaissance.
The new G.H.Q. Liaison Regiment, whose
functions as a link between the commander-In-chief and the battlefield
have already been described lo " The Times, " largely works through
Signals m en, who aleo have their units with battalions of the more
recently created Reconnaissance Corps.
I was able to visit one of these battalions, which are strong In
Bren carriers and the armoured cars known as Beaverettes, and which
generally operate on slmllar lines to t11e old divisional cavalry. This
battalion was compo£ed of officers and men from se\'eral regiments,
In this case from units of a London Territorial Dlvislonc\· but now the
Reconnaissance Corps has adopt ed Its own badge, deslgne , by the way,
by a private soldle1·. But a corps commander, apparently, has still to
bo appointed.

TIGER CAJ,LING AJAX

I went out with the chief signal officer to meet some of his units
returning from an exercise , and miles away we picked them up on the
little set ln his car. " Tiger calling Ajax," someone might be chanting.
" we are moving Into harbour. Tiger to Ajax. Over "-and just as
clearly Ajax would talk to Tiger. With so many people speaking at
the same time within the division, and maybe !rom outside, It all
calls for a delicate adj ustment of rrequeoces and wireless discipline of
a high order.
A clear picture of the operation of an armoured division may be
gained by a study or Its signal squadrons, which being self-contained,
drive and maintain their own vehicles. The headquarters squadron,
for Instance, links the commander and his staff with hr!gode
headquarters, and provides communication with the air and with the

The German Invasion of Russia
With the une.'<pected and Inexplicable attack on Russia by Germany
Jn the third week of June, the war entered upon a new phase, which
wm powerfully and probably decisively Influence Its final result. It Is
US Yet too early to snr what the outcome Of this la test campaign Of
German aggression wll be, for as we write these lines in the third
week of August It Is already Jn full course. But some account may
now be given of Its opening stages.
The reason that Induced Hitler so wantonly and suddenly to fall
upon Soviet Russia will not be (ully known !or many a yelU', If at

an. It was, of course, obvious that If Nazism continued to dominate
Germany and Europe, conflict with Russia was, In the nature of
things, sooner or later Inevitable. There Is a fund:imental contradiction
between the Ideologies of the two great powers which no pact of
friendship and non-aggression, however temporarily useful to one or
both sides, could nullify for long. But why did Hitler choose thl•
particular moment to tear the pact up and m areh his armies on
Moscow?
The reasons were certainly complex, and some of th•m ca n easily
be conjectured. Growing dislike tor the prospects of an Invasion of
this country; dread or the Increase of discontent at home; fear of
the rising offensive power of the R.A.F.; the tightening grip of our naval
blockade: German failure In the Batlle of the Atlantic; anxiety about
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motives In Hitler's mind Inducing him to do something spectacular to
compensate for the failure of his attacks both on Britain and In the
East. He no doubt felt that a clash with Russia was Inevita ble sooner
or later, and that he must attack her If he did not wish to see
Russia attack him when It suited her best and him least, at a time
when his hands were no longer, as they were for the moment, fairly
free In the West. T here could. therefore, be no time more favourable
than the present, and the longer he waited the more would his chances
of s uccess deteriorate.
Moreover, he apparently fancied that these chances were reasonatly
good. His mllltary advisers had a low opinion of the efficiency of the
Russian army, not so much of the fighting pawer of Its troops as of
Its leadership and organisation. In the German view It would be eB-•Y
by a •-wlft and violent attack to catch the Russians only partly prepared
for defence, for It was known t ha t It would take them bve or six
weeks to mobilise and assemble their maximum forces in concentration
areas In the West. Before they could do so It was expected that
the German armoured troops, s upported by the Luftwaffe, would have
penetrated so deeply Into the heart of the country that Its whole plan
and system of defence would be thrown out of gear. If the Invasion
could reach Leningrad, Moscow and Kiev, the campaign would be
virtually won, for though strong Russian forces would still be ln being
they would be ln no position to retake what they had lost tor many
months to come, nor even lf they could do so would they be any
serious danger to Germany herself for even longer.
But all this
turned on whether or not Hitler's armies could really gain the rapid
and complete victory In Russia that he expected. If not, If they got
entangled In long-drawn-out, expensive and Inconclusive operations.
Germany would find herself bogged lo that very war on two froo!s
which has a lways haunted her strategists and which It was her
main purpose In this new campaign to avoid. So far as can be seen
from the Incomplete Information at present available, this Is in fact
wha t has happened. Swift and complete victory has so far eluded
Germany; Russia bas survived the first few perllous weeks, lo which
she was fighting to gain time to muster her mighty strength for war.
and though G<!rmany bas lnHlcted and suffered heavy losses, and has
bitten deep into her adversaries' territory, she has neither won nor
come within sight of wmning any decisive success.
It must be admitted, however, that by reason of her Hying start
and the great superiority of the forces she was able to utilise In the
first few weeks of the campaign she was able to make rapid and deep
progress lnto West Russia. That period of extensive advance Is now
at an end, but It has carried the German armies forward from the
western frontiers of Russian-occupied territory for a distance of close
on 500 mlles at their deepest paint of penetration . But some Idea or
the magnitude of the task yet before them may be gathered when
It Is realised that they are still 200 mlles from Moscow, nearly 100
miles from Leningrad, and not yet within striking distance of Kiev,
though the fall of thls last-named clty In the near future--posslbly
before these lines appear in print- would not be unexpected . It seems
that at the moment the advance In the centre of the long 1,500 mlles
battlef1·ont between the Baltic and Black Sea has come to a standstill.
and that tbe Germans are now massing the bulk of their forces on
both wings for the capture of Leningrad and the conquest of the
Ukraine. This would , Indeed, seem to be their best policy, tor their
prospects of ach1evlng at this late stage anything like the complete
defeat and destruction of the main body of the Russian army are
remote, and the rich prize or the Ukraine would at least be tangible
and valuable. The harvest of Its fertile cornfields has now been reaped
· and carried off or destroyed, but tbe coal and Iron of the Don and
Donetz basins, 100 miles east of the L<>wer Dnieper river, stm beckon
them on, while another 500 miles away to the south-•ast lies the chief
prize of the whole campaign, the oil of the Caucasus. :Meanwhile, the
season for large ~cale fighting Is drawing to Its end, and the Germans
will have to move faster than they have been doing In the last few
weeks If they are to win their race to their objectives against time,
and against their own wasting strength and Impetus.
Where so little detailed and reliable information Is available.
speculation as to the forces engaged on either side and the los.es each
has suffered may well be serlou•IY wide of the mark. The Germans
with their allies, the Finns, the Hungarians and the Rumanlans, to
whom must now be allied a small Italian contingent, probably number
between 200 and 2~0 divisions, of which at least 30, pos. !hi~· more.
are armoured d !visions. This would give them a total siren th of from
2~ to three million men, with perhaps another million employed In
various a uxUiary and non-oombatant work on the long lines of
communications and In the vast back areas behind the battle front.
The Russian forces available to oppose them are probably more, rather
than less numerous. These were the numbers that the Germans had
when the Invasion started. Estimates of how many are now left wlll
vary with the supposed figures of casualties. On these It Is Impossible
to arrive at any finality, but totals of a million or more for either side
are patently exaggerated, for anything like a general percentage of
losses up to nearly or over 33 per cent. would obviously have brought
the fighting to a close before now. Possibly a figure of three-quarters
of a mllllon for each army would still be on the high side, but It may
well be reached, perhaps pussed, before winter terminate. actiV<'
campaigning for the year. For the mate rial losses In tank , guns and
aeroplanes there are no reliable figures worth giving. The G rmnns
habitually go In for exaggeration, admit It, as a matter of high policy,
and the only doubt ls how far that policy Is being pu~hed In other
words, not whether thelr claims arc false, but just how fal"<' they
are. The Russian figures as to German losses can be only nppro.-lmate.
for no army which Is continually retiring can hnve any but \'ery
general Ideas as to how many of the enemy hnve !alien victims to
Its fire before lt withdrew from any one battlefield.
It ls fairly clear from the whole course of lbe operations to d I<>
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that the Germans have not yet succeeded Jn crippling either the
Russian tank arm or the Red Air Force, and It ls on UieJr superiority In
these two fields that their long run of victories In Western and Southwestern Europe has been founded . Unless and until they can achieve
suc.h superiority again, that Ylctorious career Is unlikely to be repeated
in Russia.
Everything seems to Indicate, In fact , that they have at
last encountered a !oe itble and resolved to meet Uiem on more or less
<qua! term , and ~hat the battlefront In the Ea.•t will gradually
stabilise, as the ca.n>palgnlng season draws to its end with the coming
of winter. For Gtor:nany this would be equivalent to a defeat, and a
defeat with far-reaching conEequences, for only a rapid and complete
succeS3, leading to the elimination of Russia from the war this year.
could justify the new military ad\•enture Into which the overween ing
cupidity and ambition of Hitler has thrust his people.

The Operations in Syria
The campaJgn for the occupation of Syria must surely have been
one of the roost distasteful in which British forces have ever been
engaged. To many of us, who know all that clvllisation owes to
France, who are gratefUJ for her unique achievements In art.
architecture and letters, who still delight to read of her great historic
figures, such as St. Louis, Joan or Arc, Turenne and
apoleon. and
who fought beside her soldiery on the victorious battlefields or the
Great War, her overthrow In lhe sprlng of last year and her defection
from the alUance which we had almost come to regard as perpetual,
was not merely a shock, but a personal grief, almost a bereavement.
But that the victorious barbarians should have not merely conquered
her armies, but should also have enslaved her soul to the extent of
Inducing her to take up the arms she had laJd down and lurn Uiem
against us, her former comrades, and still her best fr iends, seemed
unthinkable before Jt actually happened before our eyes. We know,
of course, that this cowardly and dishonourable policy was only that
of her most unwortliy elements, unhappily raJsed to power like scum
In the upheaval of defeat, that all true Frenchmen hated and reprobated
It, and that the cream of their valour and patriotism was still
fighting by our side ln the ranks of the Free French forces. Yet, in
Syria. circumstances and the designing cunning of the Nazis compelled
us to vindicate our own rights and vital interests, which, in the last
resort, are those of France herself, too, against a deliberate and
disastrous betrayal by our former Allies, acting at the behest and
In the Interests of our common foe.
For some weeks prior to the actual outbreak of hostultles in Syria
it was clear that Hitler intended to use U1e country as a stepping stone
in bJs eastward march, which had begun with his conquest of Jugoslavia
and Greece In April, and had been continued by the occupation of
Crete In May. The revolt In Iraq, happlly quelled before It could
receive German aJd In any effective degree, had served as a Curt.lier
danger signal and pointer o the far-reaching scope of Hitler's designs.
With Syria under enemy countrol, our whole strategic position In the
Middle East would be in perll. From that territory Germany could
dispute our naval and air control of the Eastern Mediterranean, menace
Palestine, the Suez Canal and Egypt, a vital point of the British
Empire, with a double enveloping attack in force, and reach out further
east yet to strike at Iraq, Iran and even Afghanistan and India. The
Island of Cyprus would become a liability rather than an asset to us.
Turkey, isolated and helpless, would have to reconclle herself to
becoming yet another AxJs victim "8.lld tool. Syria meant aJI this In
the Middle Eastern war. Yet It was clear by the beginning of June
that unless we ourselves forestalled the enemy there the land would
pass peacefully under his control. Already the flood of German tourists
and technicians had begun to pour In lo prepare the way for strong
military and aJr forces.
Airplanes, en route to help Raschld All, the
Iraqi Qul,llng, had used and were still uslng Syrian aerodromes. The
French garrison. so far from opposing tbJs Infiltration, co·operated with
their new-found friends, even to the extent of using their fighter
aircraft against our bombers attacking the aerodromes on which the
Germans were establlshed. The British Government reluctantly, but
resolutely, came lo the decision that this danger must be firmly and
finally dealt with before it got out of control altogether.
General
Wavell was therefore ordered to enter Syria and expel the intruders
by force, If necessary. Hardly bad our first troops under General Wilson
crossed the frontier on 8th June when the Germans hastlly left Syria;
they were not yet in sufficient numbers to add to any great extent to
the strength of the defence of the country, but their presence there
had at lea.•t a.chleved one of Hitler's purposes-that of embroiling France
and Britain In Internecine host!lltles. But our campaign had, of course,
to go on once It had begun, for we clearly could not trust either the
Germans not to return or the French not once more to admit them
If we broke off our operations before we had taken full military control
of the country ourselves.
Syria In shape resembles a blunt-edged wedge, with the blunt edge,
100 miles from north to south, racing east towards Iraq, the north
and south sides, 4-00 miles long, facing respectively Turkey and
TransJordanla, and the broader western edge, 200 miles long, a long the
eastern shore of the Mediterranean.
The inhabited and cultivated
portion of the country lies along this shore, stretching for wme 50
miles inl:i.nd; It comprises the coastal belt, the Lebanon and AntiLebanon ranges of mountains, and •the deep valley between them.
In this area lie the port of Tyre, Sidon, Beirut, Tripoli and Latakla
all the chief aerodromes, the lnlafld cities of Daroa~cus, the capital;
Harna, Homs and Aleppo, and the only railway joining these places,
with a branch westwards to Beirut. From Aleppo the railway branches
west Into Turkey and east Into Iraq. All the country east of this
railway Is detert, Jnhablted only by nomad Arab tribes, but there are
two aerodromes at Palmyra, 100 miles due east of Horns, and at
Delr-ez-Zor on the Euphrates, 75 miles Inside the frontier with Iraq.
Thl3 waa the size and extent of the country that we had to conquer.
There were al)out 30.000 French troops In garrison there, all, save
for the Foreign Legion, long service colonials with white officers, 10
air Rquadron., and a few light warships to co·operate with them.
The campaign was a most curious and difficult one, for the British,
Australian, Indian and Free French forces engaged in It were not only
l•ss numerous than the defenders of Syria, but the latter were better
provided with tanks and armoured cars, and were much assisted by
the nature of the country and the artlflclal defences they had erected.
\Ve were also hampered in a.cling wit!! vigour and violence which, from
a purely military point of view, might have been advantai;eous; both
thP Free French and ourselves were anxious, If possible, and as far as
pos•lble, to avoid fighting Frenchmen, and we also wanted to do
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the minimum of damage to the property of the Syrian civil population.
All these handicaps lost much of their weight In the later stages or
the campaign , when it had become clear that we could not count on
any serious weakening or defection on the part or the Vichy troops
or on any active help from the · Syrian people, despite our promise to
them of Independence. It was then possible and necessary to go '' nil
out " for the victory which was quickly achieved. But It was fortunate
that Germany deserted her tools and dupes In Syria and made no efl'ort
of any sort to help them. It would have been ditllcult for her to do
so errectlvely In face of our air and na val superiority, but even an
attempt on her part would have considerably added to our problems
and tended to prolong the campaign, lf not to affect the ultimate
Issue.
The operations themselves need not be described in detail.
The
French out r defences consisted of a belt of centres of res istance, with
mobile units to keep up connection and operate between them. The
Allies advanced In four columns from Palestine and Transjordanla along
all the available main routes. On the east the Free French headed
d irectly for Damascus: on the west the Australians moved up the coast
towards Tyre. Sidon and Beirut. Two other columns penetrated Into
the hill country In between. From Iraq three other columns moved
forward, one mobile force, Including men oC the Arab Legion, made for
Palmyra; an Indian Division ascended the Euphrates with Delr-ez-Zor
as its first objective; and a third , skirting the northern frontier, headed
for Aleppo.
The western army, moving up from Palestine and Transjordanla, had
the worst of the fighting, and met with some checks and set-backs
before It broke the back of Its task. The enemy struck back at the
rear of the Free French on the right as they were approaching
Damascus. and there was some hard fighting before he could be beaten
off. In the mountalns he scored a series of local successes which,
though ultimately of little profit to him, held up our progress for
some days, and in the coastal •ector our advance, though steady and
sustaJned, could only be pushed on slowly.
Dama.scus and Sidon,
however, were bot!! In our hands within a fortnight of our crossing
the frontier, and with their lo•s the enemy was driven back to his
second line of defence, a quadrilateral covering Beirut and TripolJ, Homs
and Rayak. But th~ occupation of Damour by the Australians on
9th July sealed the fate of Beirut; Homs was threatened by our forces
closing In on It from two sides, from Damascus and Palmyra, and
the railway between Horns and Aleppo was also endangered.
The
French Air Force had been driven from the skies, and the British
Navy had cut off any possible succour by sea. General Dentz, the
Vichy Governor and High Commissioner, therefore resigned himself to
ask for terms. As a result of the negotiations, Syria passed from
French into Allied control, such of the Vichy forces as were unwllllng
to accept serv!ce with the Free French laying down their arms pending
repatriation to France.
From the purely military point of view the decisive factors In our
victory were our command of the sea and the air, which enabled
0
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French fought well, for though the soldiers themselves knew little of
and cared less for the political Issues Involved, they had a high
professional spirit and pride, and were eager to wipe olI from French
arms the staJn thrown upon them by the collapse in the Battle of
France the year before. The officers, too, were for the most part
strong adherents of Vichy, all those with pro-de Gaulle sympathies
!laving been carefully weeded out.
All the units of the garrison
were engaged in the battle before the end came, and the general feeling,
expressed both by captured prisoners and by the main body after the
capitulation, was one of professional satisfaction that they had fought
well and had vindicated the honour of their arms. despite the unfortunate
Issue of the campaign, as to whlctl few apparently fell any great
concern.
As a result of our occupation of Syria our strategic situation in the
Middle East has been greatly fortified.
A formidable barrJer now
stretches athwart the best and most direct enemy road eastwards,
wit!! Its north flank secured by neutral and friendly Turkey and Its
lines of communication to the Far East and America through the Red
Sea fully safeguarded against attack.
Cyprus becomes a valuable
bastion instead of an Isolated and easily assallable outpost.
New
naval and air bases have been secured to strengthen our dominance
over the Eastern Mediterranean. The Axis forces In Libya are held
fast along the only line of attack open to them, the frontal one a.cross
the Western Desert, and all possibility of combining their efforts with
a second advance from the north has for the time being disappeared.
For the time being, at least, Hitler's grandiose eastern design bas been
frustrated, and time Is now not on his, but on our side. It Is not,
perhaps, unduly Imaginative to see In the baftllng of this cherished plan
one of the reasons that induced him to seek another way to the East
through Russian territory, thereby bringing him Into conflict to the death
with the most formidable military power In Europe and heavlly
fortifying the great and growing alliance of all the free and temporarily
enslaved forces of the world against him.

Then I llill slept on Boots bt~aust all ml/ comrades borrowed
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Diary of Events in the War
J ULY 3RD TO AUG UST 9TH
JULY 3Ro.- Stalln calls on Russian people for guerilla warfare and
" score.bed earth " policy against Germans. British forces In Syria
occupy Palmyra. Eleven enemy fighters to six or ours lost In
to-day 's attack on targets in Northern France.
J ULY 4TH.- Russlans claim German casualties 700,000; Germans say
500 000 Russians killed. wounded and captured; Germans continue
fierce offensive all along front. R.A.F. night attacks on Bremen
and by day on Northern France; German losses sixteen. ours eleven.
JULY 5TIJ.- Germans and Rumanlans cross Pruth Into Bessarabla; little
progress made elsewtlere. Three enemy bombers dstroyed in night
raids over Britain. R.A .F. raid Brest, Lorlenl and targets In
Western Germany.
JULY 6TH.-Battle Jn Russia continues, German progress slowed down
by Russian counter-attacks. Italian cruiser " Gorlzia," merchant
cruiser and three supply ships sunk by our submarines In
Mediterranean, and a Vichy French supply ship off Turkish coast.
R.A.F. sink five German patrol sbJps off Dutch coast and raid
as far aa Magdeburg.
JULY 7TH.-Unlted States troops and naval forces arrive In Iceland to
take over occupation from Brltlstl.
R.A.F. bJl five Italian
merchant stl!ps In raid on Palermo. Eight German ships sunk in
Channel. Heavy R.A .F. raid on Western Germany.
JULY 8TH.- Battle continues to rage lo Russia. Heavy nlght raid on
Western Germany an<! day attacks by R.A.F. on W!lhelrnshaven
and Northern France.
JULY 9TH.- French High Commissioner In Syria asks British for
armistice terms. Russians report repulse of German tlttack all
along front.
J ULY lOTH.-Armlstlce negotiations opened In Syria. Heavy air attack
on Cherbourg and Brest; six enemy sbJps reported sunk; thirteen
enemy fighters destroyed against eleven of ours.
JULV llTH.- Lull In fighting on Eastern Front. Attacks by R.A.F. on
Naples, Libyan and Syrian ports, and targets in Northern France
and Western Germany.
JC:LY 12TR.- Hostllltles cease in Syria during continuance of negotiations.
Lull In Russia continues.
J ULV 13TH.-Alllance between Britain and Russia concluded at Moscow;
eactl Power to assist and support the other by all possible means
and to conclude no separate armistice or peace treaty. Battle in
Russia resumed all along line. Armistice terms In Syria Initialled
at Acre.
JULY 14TH.-Air attacks on enemy shipping damage five ships. British
submarines sink three Italian supply ships In Mediterranean; two
more sunk by air raid on Benghazi. British alr raid losses for
month lowest since raids began laat summer.
J ULY 15TR.-Terms oC Syrian armistice Include surrender of country
and all military stores, lnstallatlons, guns and transport to Brltaln;
Frenctl forces allowed honours of war and those unwilling to join
Free French to be repatriated. Heavy R.A. F. raJd on Bremen
and Hanover. Successful Russian air raid on Rumanian oil fields.
Heavy fighting continues ln Russia.
JULY 16TH.-Battle continues In Russia. Australian troops enter Beirut
In Syria. Successful daylight raid by R.A.F. on Rotterdam; 150,000
tons of shipping sunk or damaged. Three other enemy vessels sunk
In Channel and Mediterranean.
JULY 17TH.-Flerce fighting continues In Russia. R.A.F. attack enemy
shipping In Channel.
JULY 18TH.-Germans claim capture of Smolensk, Polotsk and Kishinev.
Successful Britlstl raid at Tobruk.
JULY 19TH.-German attacks all along front In Russia continue, but
make little progress.
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Plain Tales
o · R PE CORNER.- ! should think It would be quite 13 years ago
that I burst with a terrific bang after reading a long series of Unit
notes. They put me In the workshops for repair, b_ut It took a long
time to restore me to my original shape. This peculiar state of affairs
was the outcome of my eftorts to get scribes to raJse their literary
standards. This column was used as a sort of " dreadful example "
or what not to write and, indeed, still Is. Wnat we want from Units
Is news and real names.
" Snorly and Nobby did It again last week."
" Which sentry though the ' Altmark ' was the end of his beat ? "
" Tlch paid us another visit last month. He looks well."
Two or these paragraphs convey nothing to WIRE readers, except
pcrhr.ps 12 actually In the know, three of whom probably pa.y for a
copy . The ottler paragraph may raise a faint smile from quite a large
number of readers, even If they don't know which sentry, or even
If there ever was one. Nearly all Unit notes these days are amazingly
well written. Could we not alm at 100 per cent ? Not ticarll/ all
the notes, or some of the notes. ALL.
General interest Is the object, blokes.
Uncle AJf.-What about Plain Tales ?
Mc.-Yes. I'm worried about that! but most of the characters are
tlctltlous, and serve them jolly well r ghl.
INTELLlGE 'CE T.t;s·r s .-Thlrty dozen e11gs In a scaled crate. Three
dozen scrambled served and eaten In dawn s early light be(ore anyone
noticed anything. Remainder ta ken away by men In respirators and
burled in a lime pit. Where did I get them ?
The cor poral took his motor cycle round a right band bend on a
steeply cambered and wet road at excessive speed. He was on Ills
proper side. He applied the front brake. What happen d ?
The man In problem No. 2 sat up In bed and f It the bandages
round his head a nd hands. " Where the - am I ? What - put me

In this - place? Let me get the - outa here. Where the - la, my
bike ? " Then the nurse stood beside his bed. Was his face red .
Write on one side or tile paper only. Keep the other aide for your
fish and chips.
THE I,.OLLOWING WILL 'l'TJ:XD.-1 am rapidly becoming lectureminded
By that I mean lecturers have got to be pretty tough to get
through a talk without earning a sniff, a faintly-curled lip, or a qu!et
snort from me. Quite often we have lecturers wh o have their subject•
beautifully under control, but spoil the whole thing becauAe their •tage
deportment L~ lousy. Scme don't know where to put their feet. They
try the table, the chairs, the forms and the window sills. One even put
his leg right round the ba ck or nls neck. He was •O embarra~sed.
Others don' t know what to do with their hands. ·rhey feel In ttlelr
pockets for things they don· t expect to find, pull their noses, ears and
cheeks, scratch their foreheads, and explore their teeth with forefingerw
Imaginary piece• of nuts.
It you find yourself In a spot where you·ve got to talk to a crowd
of people who pertlaps know more about It than you (so why you've
been asked to speak I don't know, comma) the best thing to do Is go
sick. If this Is not convenient, make up your mind to dominate your
audience. Go and see the platform flrst. Select a good spot, and
when the time arrives plant your feet flrmly on It. When you are not
using your pointer grasp It with BCYrH hands. If no poln er, carry a
17-ft. Poles Tele sawn off short. You are now all set "Ith the two
principal snags accounted for. The taJklng Is up to you. Make your
statements firmly as though you believed ttlero yourself, but be careful
not to say " See ? " at the end of every sentence. One of the best
lecturers I know talked to us one afternoon about an old Ea.stern
campaign. He had the wtlole thing at bis finger-tips, and one felt
at once that he was a man of experience. His attitude was confident
and restful. When old George woke me up at tea-time I felt that It
had been an afternoon well spent, apart from the parallel marks made
by the hard chaJr.
CKA..""'X J..ARFE.-Colonel Ukann Larfe, QRU, slumped back In tile
corner of a first·class carriage and gazed at the gunner asleep on the
luggage rack with a dlsappro\•lng eye. He shrugged Ills sboulders and
opened his newspaper.
The engine emitted a piercing whistle and
the traJn plunged Into a tunnel. There wasn' t no-sorry, I mean there
were no lights.
Another Incredible Instalment of this breath-taking adventure In due
course, or some tlme.
L-OST A..."'iD FOt;::O.'D. - The whereabouts and well-being of the
following required In this office :- Tom Sayers and famUy, George
Mitchell, Ron Softly, Annie.
Dlsco\•ered in Southern England :-Mr. Painter, late gun carriage
factory, Jubbulpore. Now Captain Painter, R.A.O.C. Sign here, please.
BARLEUX
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and , between ourselves, the Old Boy's a stickler
for trad ition"
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S.0.-in-C.'s Staff G.H.Q. (Home Forces)
Somehow or other we're bla m ing Mr. Scblcklgrubcr ; our notes
a p peared in d ouble strength In the Aug ust Issue. and this fact has
r aused our back e rs som e concern. We a rc rather keen on maintain ing
conti nuity In our con tributions t o T m: Wrne, and on seeing a whole
page de\'oted to t he doin gs of our ti ny ba nd was ra t h er star tli ng. On
t be o ther h a n d. II shows very clearly tha t wit h p ractically no sk ill at
all - -( Agreed , Eo. !)-It Is possible to set down quite a n apprecia ble
runoun t of ma tte r which , we h ope. Is n ot altogether u nreadable.
u rely s om e of t hose cha ps In t be D i" lslonal Signals can equal that ?
Just ry it. Ha \'ln g explai ned what m ay t urn out t o be a mon th 's
absence. I m a k e h as t e to a cqua int m y readers w ith . . . well, read on
and see.
Seldom in recent m onths have we gone to press wi thout s omething
reall y exciting to report, a nd this mou t h proves no exception . On this
<'Ccasion II Is the R.S.M. upon whom sh ines the brillian t light of fame.
The story opens a few weeks back when it became apparent to all
tha t s om ething was In t he win d. It seems that the homing pigeon
we told you about had gone and got mixed up with the pe rambulato r
which. as has already been faithfully reported, the R.S. M. had been
seen trundling. It is alleged , round Darlington on his last leave.
Before g oing fur ther we think that the use of the word " trundling "
in connection with perambulators may require some elucidation. It
Is our belief that with so little practice the R.S.M. cannot possibly
have acquired the art of " pushing " as yet- and It l a an art ! We
have watched other students whilst undergoing their training In this
respect. On the first day, off they go, proud as Punch (and a good
deal funnier), trundling for all they 're wo rth. Twelve m onths hence,
however, t he same gentlemen can be seen pushing their charges slowly
along wearing that look of hopeless resignation on their faces. Ah !
pitiful sight. <Chuckles of malicious glee have been supressed wit h a
pair of old socks.) Yes, sir ! It will be 'orrible to s ee you, won' t It,
chaps?
Well, as can be imagined, all these prospects caused no little
excitement. Agitation, med itation and speculatton was the order of
the day (and night. some say) and , of course, we caught the slipstream.
Then, on one never-to-be-forgot ten Monday, It happened . I mean the
telegram came. Oh, boy ! Oh , boy ! ! Oh, boy ! ! ! Beg pardon,
it was a girl. And wasn' t our Raymond pleased ! Who wouldn't be ?
So we wind up thls short story and extend heartiest congratulations to
our Sergeant Major. It gives us great pleasure to say that young
Hodgson Is doing well. " L" plates are In use already.
On one of those brilliant saturday afternoons In high summer, G.H.Q.
organised a sports meeting In which most branches, Including Signals
took part. In Justice to ourselves it must he said at this stage that
none of us did any training whatever (due to pressure of work, or
course), and the results achieved were, therefore, not discreditable.
Lance Corpnral Tugwell with his partner, Private Martin, carried off
the three-legged trophy. This was a particularly good effort as, to
say the least, the opposition was certainly weighty. Sergeant Rodrigues
partnered by Lance Corporal Gouk made second place in " tilting the
bucket." How this happened Is an unsolved mystery, but that It did
happen there is no doubt, as Sergeant Rodrigues Is pleased to testify.
The more unfortunate male entrants were well and truly soaked.
Thank you, Ann. Jn the sack race, Signalman Beardmore took big
strides, or perhaps I should say, a lot of little ones, which really
amount to the same thing. Anyway, his technique enabled him to
arrh·e second at the tape. The obstacle race provided Corporal Marriott
and partner with their chance, and after some exciting moments they
were placed third . Mary (that's one of the names we call her) reaped
further honours for herself and the staff by claiming places In the
A. T .S. long jump and hundred yards.
For all these successes
appropriate prizes were awarded In the form of vouchers, the values of
which were added up and dlvide<l amongst an the members of our staff
~~rc~~k lnatwa~~~~ut a doubt, the arternoon was enjoyed both by
Always ready to try something different, four of our chaps
contemplated forming a quartet of melody- makers In an effort to while
away our sorrows. It all originated In the bathroom (ahem !) where
Signalmen Kellett, Seftel and Coulter gave mutual assistance In rendering
many a tuneful number with whistling accompaniment ably provided
by Sergeant Rodrigues. These doughty warriors set the pace regularly
in grand style for three or four days when , suddenly, a quarter of their
number became unavoidably abs ent, and Signalman Kellett, having no
one to get him up, seized on the chance to lnduJge In that extra
·- five minutes " of a morning.
All will ha\'e heard or Corporal Staniford- that fellow with the bulbgrower's pants. It has to be put or, record that after much deep
thought and careful planning be made a blltzkrelg on the Q. M. and
emerged victorious to the extent of a complete new battle suit· <>f
dlflerent ehll.des, we admit. Tom was so plea.•ed he forgot to put his
fi~pes on. All he wants now is an electric Iron with which to press
We regret to announce that since Fifi 's departure we have been the
objects of attention by an army of " pussy's delights.' The little
bllghters seem Intent upen molesting us; they dash between sleeping
forms and play hide and seek at most dlsgracefUI hours.
Some
dlacusslon bas taken place In an effort to develop a counter attack
but nothing bas materialised ao far. Another cat Is quite out or the
question. Those who knew Fifi are unanimous about that.
Rather a curious thing happened the other day In connection with the
officers tea swindle, which Is now In full swindle-sorry swing
It
concerned the mysterious disappearance of the milk. As no' satisfactory
explanation waa arrived at a careful watch was kept. Nothing happened
for quite a week, then one day a certain N.C.O. came Into the office
and Informed ua that he had acctdentally upset a pint on his pants
We heard that when this actually happened a host of knowing eyes
looked up as much as to say, " So t11at'a where our milk goes "
Whether thelle two Incidents are connected we leave to you.
·

T
Lance Corporal Tugwell and Signalman H a ll h ave smoked their
pipes contentedly and have disc ussed at some length ways a nd m eans
of procuring their f avou rite brands of tobacco.
Our newest mem ber of the staff, Signalman Seftel , Is proving h is
versatility dally as oppnrtu nitles present t h ems elves . We have noted
with no little pleasure that he belongs to that school which would take
delight In producing a silk purse from a sow' s ear . Rea lising full well
that we have no use for p u rses, silk en or otherwise, Seftel, after filling
himself u p with noble thou gh ts (this doesn't m ean beer), set to work
a n d befo re long cardboard and sticky paper were flying In a ll directions .
The result of this p rodigious effort was a piece of office f urniture-a
very fine piece. too. I cannot tell you Its name, It Is called many
t hi ngs. Yes, It was a Jolly good effort- wo r th twopence of anybody's
0

~fc'/Z,r·w13ir c~~~~sec'n~!~~~e ~,~~e~.::;ce0 rhe~~).a~~~~!il~s~~;~t-9sh~:t;afro~

t hose blessed piles now well known. a nd , oh , he can write shortha n d
and type as well ! We think you'll be heari n g m ore of this chap ere
long .
W e have a short notice to insert this m onth concern ing horticul t ure.
W hat can be d one w ith a green tomato ? All suggestions t o be a ddressed
t o Box SOB and t he envelope m arl<ed " decent " or " Indecent," as
appropr iate, In t he top left-hand corner . A nswer s to be In by 29th
February ,next year.
T al k ing of nature rem inds us of Sig na lman Kellett, who has been
taking m or e than us ual inter est In that study of late.
H e pays
frequent visits t o a certain garden not far away and r eturns t o t ell
us lurid tales of his activities. Som ebod y ls being led u p t he garden
pat h a ll right, trust Bill ! W e are t old he Is In ter est ed In fo r eig n
bodies as well . Studious chap, tills Kellett !
All things, good a nd bad , come t o a n end som etim e; s o do our
writin gs, for It Is a t this point t hat we are closing down with our
usua l promise-more next month.
MERKURO II .

Yorkshire 1
lst 01,erators' Training Battalion

Administrative Wing
Once agai n these notes bring YOU news o f a nother sports d ay, a nd
the tournament was between 152 O.C.T.U. a nd 1st O.T.B. (the
challengers). The sports were once a gain very well att ended, R . S.M.
Jones bein g M.C., and we could not get a bett er man. The result
was a dra w, 81- 81 , and so t he " Dear Boys " of 162 r etain the trophy,
they being the current holders.
ARRIVALS.-Arrlvals are too numerous to mention, but to those wh<>
enter Administra tive Wing we w ish a happy stay.
W e also take this
opportunity of giving a hea rty welcome to t he la sses who ha ve arrived
here recently and hope they soon settle down to their jobs of work.
DEPART RES.-Due, no doubt, to the " Importation " of " fema le
labour," many la ds ha ve h it the dus t recently.
To them we wish
" Bon Voyage and Happy L a ndings. "
BLE SED EVENT.-Congratulatlons to Signalman and Mrs. Tate
on the arriva l of a bouncing baby boy. Ma y a ll their troubles be little
ones. Good luck, Frankie lad ! Your country's proud of you !
F..NTERTATh'1\CE T '.-Have you hea rd that that man Jones (Lance
Corporal ) ls on the move a gain now that the nights are getting a bit
longer ? He' s studying, coaching and bullying our Dramatic Society
Into produc in g three one-act pla ys : 1. - " A Distant Relative," by W . W . Jacobs .
2.- " The Crimson Cocoanut, " by Ian Ha y.
3. -" The Valient, " by Robert Mlddlemas and Houldsworth Hall.
They should be Jolly good If they are up to the sta ndard of " French
Leave." The 0. T.B. h a ve a treat In store. So much for dra matics.
The dances each Monday arc stlll a very popula r feature and a re
very well attended. And, of course, the cinema show. Well ! Well !
Well ! Haven' t you heard ? Sergeant Napier has been on an operators'
course. No ! Not wireless, but cinematograph; so tbe shortage o!
" hitch-ups " should now be rendered down to nil. Let' s hope so in
a ny case.
Now to bus iness. I really think that a portion of these notes should
be done by one of our female staff, but you know .. what women a.re."
I have had numerous requests for a second chapter of " Hell's Kitchen, "
but owing to " hostile action " of the heroine (Little Elsie) I'm afraid
that ft must wait. But I can give you another Incident of how Little
Elsie and a certain C. S.M. saved the day by turning themselves Into
Cooks-cum-MeEs Orderlies-cum Tea Wallahe, thereby filling tbe
nation' s manhood with nourishment and vlttle.
Needless to say,
~~~'i;,e~.l sle deserves a leather medal. Let •s hope she gets what she
That' s all for now.
A.E.H.

No. 1 Company
The old soldiers of the Company were able to bring their past
experience to light during a recent firing practice. Many goOd results
were obtained and their keenness was portrayed during the shooting
competition. The majority have already fired, and lt seems a certainty
that the team composed of S.S.M. Adams, Sergeant Cooper, Lance
Corporals Asser and Dobson and Signalman White will be the winning

team.
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m ovem en t for the formin g o r recreation clubs ls again
r~~~nent
The cyclist's club, und er S. S.M. Wagner , Is gra dually
P lnlng strength a s the cycles a re s ent by r a il to the ca mp. Camera
:~thuslas ts hav e a lso form ed a club, ably directed by ~nd Lieutenant C.
B utter y.
I n spite of Its sm all num bers, No. 1 Company has bee n a ble to find
re resentatlves for the various spor ti ng events held In the Unit.
cJlngr atulatlons t o Signa lmen Chroston , Bisson and Wa ters on their
HPlen dld show ing against the o .C.T.U. on the ~nd Autg ~t.t
D~3
I ge weak en a ma n ?
Ask W a te r s ! Ellis s scra c
earn
~!1~r fo vanqu ish t he r edoubtable Administrative Wing s ide by d !oud
goals to one In a recent game. The shock troops will be Intro uce
In the next match.
It w a s with regret that we learnt of the Impending tra ns fer of
c s M Hunt to No. 4 Company. We sh a ll miss his dulcet tones , and the
ofr.e"r of a cup of tea In the morning. We trust he will be ha ppy
w ith his new colleagues, and also that Mrs. Hunt will be fully
restored to health when these notes appear. We arHe a lso so~ry W1 1g~~
s s M Wagner transferred to No. 3 Company.
owever, e w
be ·lonely as five of ou r N .C.O.s are stlll over the river.
we extend a welcom e to Lieutenant J. F . C. Westerman and S.S.M.
Adams newly Joined a n d we are ~IM to see the familiar face ~a .~ur
Qua r te~ master again.' " If the mug Is chipped lt will cost yo~ . H . H .

No. 3 Company
An efficient newspaper r epor ter or columnist first collects his mater ial
a n d the n builds u p the a r ticle from the facts t hus obta ined .
On the othe r h and the good reporter ls able to ferret out Information
f rom ma ny sources.' but I can onl y re ly upon t he r are changes ln the
Com pan y Cadr e t he r ecently much r arer prom otions, and a ny other
s m all event that ma y be of Interest to past and present mem bers o f
t his Com pan y.
T his mont h we have had ar r ivals and d•partu r es, but no promotlor s ,
b ir ths or deaths. w e have had plenty of duties, but the y a re oo
monot onou s t o m a k e goOd read Ing.
Of the d epa rtures we r egretfully say " good-bye " to our lat e C. S.M.
c osstlck , wllo has now obt ained a well-earned comm ission.
C. Q.M.S. W a lsh fill ed t he gap In No. 3 Com pany un til t he a r rival
o f C.S.M. Knight.
w e were sorry to lose C.Q.M.S. W a lsh, b u t mus t con gratu la te him
on his promotion to C. S.M.
c . S.M. Kn ight has t a k en ove r the rei ns of t he Com pan y now, a n d
we extend to him a v ery cordial welcome.
S. $.M. Mattock has left us a nd Is r eplaced by S.S.M. Wagner .
To s s M Ma ttock we g ive our best wishes, a nd r egret to have lost
a v ery' good Sergeant Ma jor . F or t una t ely, S.S.M. W a gner Is fillin g
the brea ch a dmir a bly.
Lectures on grenad es and Bren guns have b een lntrOduced, a n d a r e
v ery enthusiastically r eceived by t he N .C. O. s on the Cad re.
Though our m ai n t ask fn wa r fa r e Is communications, the B a ttled of
Fra nce t a ught us t hat w e n e~d a n d mus t have a sound knowle ge
of thes e other a rms , a nd these lect ures m a y be the m eans o f savin g a
deta chment or s ections (and probably a la rge form a t ion ) f rom m a ny
a tight corner.
We would welcome more of t hese lectures.
From a persona l point of v iew, I consider that a good N .C. O. t o
be rea lly efficient should , as w ell a s being a good tra desm a n, know ( l ~
how to drive a car ( 2) how t o ha ndle a Bren gun, Lewis gun , a nt~
t a nk rifle, hand grena des and T ommy gun; ( 3 ) field craft an
camouflage.
That Is only a persona l opinion, but wbat do you think ?
Considerable excitement and comment has been ca used a mongst the
Junior N .C.O.s at t he prospect s or a drill course ln the coming
fort n ight.
Who ls the N.C.O. who refuses t o sit w ith his wife when t he y go to
church because she has su ch a n a wful voice ?
S.P.D.

1st General Trades Training Battalion
BA'.l.'TAJ.ION CRICKET.-He1·e we are again . and unde fea ted since
our last appearance In the Press (see July publications) , a lthough our
practically lnvinclble tall deserves most o f the la urels for It s gene rous
wag on more than one occasion when th ings looked undoubtedly black.
Signalman Allen fs steadily s howing h is worth as a ba tsman as well
as a bowler and has contributed grea tly towa rds our fin e i:_ecord. (Up
the swlll )
We regret to announce the posting of our opening bat,
Signalman Davies P., who w a s alwa ys capable or adding 30 per ga!'le
on to our score, but we are confident that Signalman Allen is do.ng
his utmost to fill the breech.
A most Interesting game, and perhaps our most promising turn-out
80 far was played against the Training Regiment, R.A.C. , on Saturday .
9th August. The Training Regiment batted first and were dismissed
for 65 runs. At the tea Interval we had 24 runs on the board without
Joss. On the resumption, Corpora l Adkins and Lance Corporal Peacock
easily passed our opponents' score before the first wicket fell at 71 .
The two skippers went Into a tete-a-tete and ultimately decided that we
should have a knock about, our final score being 168 for nine wickets.
c s M McDowell surprised the critics with the merriest Innings of the
season 26 from five consecutive balls, Including two six hits.
Unfortunately, he was bowled on the sixth, but all good things come
to an end sometime, don' t they, sir ?
Signalman Allen and C.S.M. McDowall are slUI doing good work In
the bowling line, and with the aid of Lance Corporal Coutts Trotter
we have nothing to fear in future sames.
RES l.T .-You will obtain these from the score book lf you a_re
lucky ~ r ough to find Signalman Carter, the sports storeman; I couldn t.
AUTO· ADD.

No. 1 (Line) Company
llEADLIN ES .-No. 1 L ine Company has prOduced the first "t~':t~~~;;
casualty. Rudely awakened by the wallfngt~lren, 1fne o~~~e t~':!ibte wa.e
top deck wallahs t umbled . literally, .tolt de c:ualty now r~clln es In
~~;~%'~t 1 ~m;i ~1!s~cbr;~~~ ~1;,~e~o~g;t~:-·e~al somewhat da m aged ribs.

1

What about It, 2 Company ?

thP Company

.

Ll~~enC:n"t"'~1~o~<
;;~tR~~~ss~i~F~h:r~*~~~c~~~~~:0~. .~~e ~~~~~~"/.
~a\~~ 1 f:~t 1~~~! ~r'!i-~r ~lR~, are n ow visibly. shrinking.

TOPICAL TOPIC~.-Sergeant Scott has proceedfd oJ' ~nr/~gdo~~ew~;~~'~
at his home town where he will be emp oye
u
to fi d
the linoleum. Individuals unkno"';" "'~i~d,';,"fJY a~~rta\one ~n
their recent pr5'ent. l.~d
cf~~~Wri.hil
~~
these t imes of econ omy
0
~~f8 fi[;;Ji.1:C~·ave ~e':: ~tlllsed In his home, thus adding to th e a lready
great sentimental value.
some people have no finer feellngs . which Is whak;o:g~~~l~.:::-a~~~
thought when he reported sic~ th1sh mo~ltife M 0 stlll c\innot decide
everything he ate went to his s oma~lieii:'er to blam e t he lettuce or Just
gardening In gen er a l.
He
Is pictured here
ln his
favourite pose, orrerlng, In t he
a ccepted manner. a choice green
orchid. Mirrored In his eye> ls some
of the devotion with which h e has
t ended and car ed for thes e tender
bloom s. While still a lfltle dazed
wit h t he reception he r eceived from
N. A.A.F. l . waitress . he wandered
Into the Corporals ' Mess to hear t h e
follow ing conversation : ' T wo for you , Kipper F eet , a nd
two fo r me. Two more for you,
two
for m e."
Afte r discreet
Inquiries, It was d iscovered to be
the Hunton Syndica te pa ying out
after a good evening at Cha se t he

f~u~~~lng

{;:;e

Gr:'oil 'ALE. - Logarithm books !
Dozens of em, and an because
s s M Summerfield has been pos t ed. Alas ! lecture room 5 ls neglected
and. strewn wit h cobwebs, a nd lee ln large qua ntities Is no longer
r equ ir ed t o cool the frenzied brows o! the N .C.O.s.
CORPORALS' CORNER.- More news about Kipper Feet. Further to
la st month' s Instalment, yet a nother episode bas been recet'ived r{or
this s erial.
our hero was carried out of the Mess recen Y a er
parta king of an orange crush with a n egg ln It .
Since th en, he has st a rted a collec tfon of N .A.A .F .I. chits with w hich
t o purchase wine gums.
It bas been suggested tha t our " Miniature Corporal " t'.1,.~~s n~t
know tha t the c .Q.M.S. Is on lea ve. He ba s paraded ou
e t e
s tore every even ing for a week a nd no one can persuade him that the
Q would be una ble to supply the n ecessary wheel for ~ls bayo~et
scabba rd . The rest of the Corporals ha,•e suggested ho! t nlft a 't~
week for h im and If so. t h ey propose to buy an oil can o eep
wheel in se rviceable cond ition. Somet hing mt ust hardve ~te\~l~~~hlt'~
month' s Issue of the WIRE for we r esret o reco
copy one day and reported sick t h e next.
;\'JL"'ITED RGID TLY.-By a Lance Corporal of Dunkirk fame. two
r!.m wheels on which to build a trailer for the purpose of making his
~lndstone (duly Indented f or) h is Inseparable companion.
It ls fioped that all Corporals will give this ma tter serious thought
and suggestions wlll be welcomed.
A Corporal, not of this Company, ha s somehow ,round hi• wa~ 1ntg
our limelight. He finds that five into two won t go when
uar
Mounting, much to his embarrassment a nd our delight.
Though his leave will be a thing of the past when these no;es are
bll bed the Junior N c o s of the Corporals' Mess are anx ous o
~~ow" lf corporal Barzllay ' 1$ enjoying a bu•man' s hol1gJ'Y· d T~:ie h~~:
dedicated a song to lllm, but If lt were to hbe rtepfc ucl'ih him' his
c
might blush
Rumour states that
e oo
w
b~~~~~lfe and three ·stripes. Perha ps the shops were out of crowns.
our Minister without Portfolio, phantomf 11rc~nCgowo;:1 a';,hf.::~~~~~~e
Is walking in a daze In these times o ra on
h R SM
task to produce unlimited fatigue m en. He thinks that t e
. . ·
should produce coupons for them.
1

In our mids t there' s a local Lance Corporal,
Let nobody mention his name ,
But ff he should get one more t a pe up,
The lads will want postings to Spain.
He details fatigues for the Cookhouse,
Guards and pick ts as well;
..
..
o wonder that la ds llere go
barmy
When they aren' t even given a spell.
Somehow he has no r eal system,
These duties to fairly share out,
One day, Ir he's not very careful,
..
He's going to meet " one up the spout.
At heart he' s not really a bad fellow.
But he'll have his own way, plain to see.
It's lucky he's not Sergeant MaJor,
Or goodness knows where we should be.
Although all these things go against him,
There' s also a better side, too,
But I will say nothing about It,
Or good11ess knows what he might do.
Here's hoping he won' t be too angry,
With just these few verses of Jest,
And with all the bad things said agains t him .
He continues, and still does his best.
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• XOOKER. It Is with great prlde that we view our snooker
champions. Two of them, big, strong and handsome. We have them
on show weekly, and all takings ar given to the Spitfire Fund. Not
every Company can boast of snooker champions.
Congratulations,
Corporal Barlow and to Able, the ninner-up.
AGO:.'Y COL\. I '.-The Cadre of 'o. l Company would like to hear
from Jeepers. No one knows why, Jt' s just one of those things.
CALLL"'liG 'rERRITORI
' .R.s ~')) REG LAR .. - A1''D UJA'.l'IA.
-Who Is the six nnd six N.C.O. walking around the llncs with his
hands behind his back and beads of perspiration on his manly brow ?
We know the reason. It's the mirage of A/W.0.111.
Fiesta in Kemme! Lines, and flags flying, to celebrate Corporal
Wlllcocks successful pass-off. Congratulations, Joe.
All you who love morning P.T., all of you, should take the following
rhyme to heart, and one day. when you are famous, you too will have
your name In lights and will be mentioned In despatches. Just like
the N.C.O. mentioned below, if you get the Idea.
got an sorts of fellows here,
Some short. some tall, some tubby,
Some who can·t stop drinking beer,
And others v ry grubby.
~~e've

TJ1ere·s one particular '.C.O.,
Two tapes he has as well,
He's sports man if you wish to know,
And, boy, he thinks he's swell.
Thursday Is our P.T. day,
You should see him in his shorts,
He really likes to let you know,
That he's the King of Sports.
On most Friday afternoons,
It Is the time for game,
He stands as If he s on platoons,
Arrayed In all his fame.
Although he's bound up In his sports,
One thing he can't forget,
The little parcels or all sorts.
That the Corporal used to get.
Alas ! the time for these has passed,
But he never gives up bope,
Surely this bad luck can ' t last,
But still It does. Poor bloke !
Dally he comes to the office door,
And says so meek and mild,
•· There's a parcel here for me, I'm sure,,,
But It's always NO. Poor child !
Let's hope one day they will return,
These packets very small,
Then perhaps we all shall learn,
Why they ceased to come at all.
TID:XG WE \ A.'l'T TO K:.'OW.-Who gets hot around the collar
~~~fs:?::n,~ ?says, " Well, I am a sort of officer, only non·
JEWS' l\IAIL. - To Corporal Teasdale, " Somewhere In England "
What about a line, Bill ?-Tom.
'

No. 2 (Line) Company
AIOOTING.-Sergeaot Rider 's good shooting enabled us to .beat the
rest of the Battalion, when the final of the Battalion shooting
competition was decided on Ith August. Sergeant Rider returned a score
of 74 out of a possible 75, and with our second string, Lance Corporal
Stevens, scoring 60, making a total of 134, we finished six points ahead
of No. 4 \M.T.) Company with 128. C.Q.M.S. Dickinson equalled our
first strings score, but his partner, Driver Cheyne, could only muster
54 points. The occasion was celebrated in the Sergeants ' Mess where
C.S.M. Walton was amply rewarded for his loan of spectacles: which
were requisitioned by Sergeant Rider when shooting. The single point
he dropped occurred whilst engaging the grouping target. The prizes
were presented by Lieutenant-Colonel P. B. D. H. Foot, Royal Signals.
F"OOTBALL.-W!th the new season approaching we are already
getting Into full swing. In an effort to find new talent squad matches
have already been arranged with a view to spotting players to represent
Ute Company and Battalion. With C.Q.M.S. Day at the helm once
again a successful season Is anticipated.
BOXIXG.~Following last season's many successes, boxing fans are
commencing trai!ling. The material at hand promises to furnish a
useful novices team and Intakes will be eagerly watched to strengthen
this branch of ~port. A promising newcomer Is Signalman Lane of
whom high hopes are anticipated.
We are also strengthened by' the
Inclusion of Corporal Skinner, whose ring experience wfll be of great
assistance during training periods.
FORWARD AND BACK. - We welcome back to this Company
2nd Lieutenant Tucker, who, not unllke the legendary thief of Bagdad
has been flying from Company to Company usl11g for his magic
Carpet an A.I;'. 108. We like you, sir, and we wish YOU a long nnd
happy stay with us, and for that reason we hope that In future you
wfll tear up on sight anything that looks like a 108 ! It Is to be
rei;retted that 2nd Lieutenant Horton 's stay with us was so very brief
for he Is now with 4 M/T Company, and we certainly wish him every
success. He ls •ucceeded here by 2nd Lieutenant Long who arrived
recently very unobtrusively.
Captain R. A. Bishop ' continues to
command our admiration and respect. Can we say more ?
1:. Tiit; i'.t~ n s.--0nce again this Company hM been chosen to
demon•trate at Seotton Hali the not-so-gentle art of laying cable In the
approved manner. Sergeant Ryder acquitted hlmsel! very well on this
occa>1lon and ls fully deserving of the compliment paid lilm.
ba~~r~~~~~,;.' Queen " Hunter is still away on a course and should be
Can It really be true that Corporal Talbot Is back Crom Newcastle ?
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Our " office boss, " Signalman Carroll, who crept into this column
last month, has been singularly unfortunate. He came sailing past
the office on a bicycle, and when the machine stopped arroll went on .
He Is now In hospital with a fractured ankle. We wish him a speedy

recovery.

"CANUAL CORNER.-Do you know what a Stooge Is ? Or, better
still, can you detlne a Goon ? There are no prizes offered for the
· answer to these queries, but a handsome reward will be paid by the
writer (and a lot or other people) for the apprehension of all members
or the Goon tribe BEFORE they find their way here.
Their
representatives, Seymour, Bradford and Co., Incorporated, have departed
for ever (Hooray), but It is feared that their ghosts may haunt us for
months to come.
OVEIUIEARD.-M.O. (to last man on sick parade): " And what Is the
matter with you ?"
Signalman Clovehltch (weakly): " I'm bad, sir, I am.
I've got
Permanent Lines under my eyes; I've got Twisted Joints; I've lost my
instruments; I'm M.T. In the stomach, and It won' t be long before I'm
up the Pole." (Collapse of M.0.)
TAU.PIECE.-ln•tructors' Headaches: To. 1-S.S.M.: "What does
P.C.M.T. stand for, Signalman - - ? "
Signalman - - : "Permanent Cable, Motor Transport, sir ! "
Reference our recent notice regarding the C.Q.M.S. and his dwarf
beans. It has now been reported that he has lowered the lock on his
door, and it Is little short of remarkable the way In which the doorstep
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FRANK.

1st Holding Battalion

Yours to the last drum,

No. 4 M.T. Company
No more do we hear the cry of " Corporal Hambleton, see If these
men have shaved," and the muttered reply of acquiescence exprer sed
by said Corporal, as we have lost the only one of his kind, I.e., Sergeant
Brownlee. who has returned to tht: Shops Company. His stay with
us was rather short. but It was certainly not Inconspicuous, the M/T
drivers a.re authorities on his ·· retlring
nature.
Sergeant Brownlee·s place has been taken by Sergeant Melhuish,
whom we congratulate on his promotion from Lance Sergeant. Whilst
the bouquets are being thrown about, ad lib., we'll throw another to
Corporal Dyche, because he has at last received the second bird's wing
he has been waiting for; patience brings its own reward, Frank.
We have heard that we are about to lose our ex-C.S.M. and present
R.Q.M.S .. •· Geordie" Booth; we don' t know how true this whispering
Is, but if it ls the real low-down, every success is voted to you, sir.
The state of health or our new post-bloke, Jimmy Cairns, appears
to have improved rapidly since he took over his new Job, whilst his
predecessor, Blondie Rogers, has taken up driving instruction again,
occasionally showing his authority by being regimental with the
O.C.T.U. candidates.
The MIT Company challenged No. 1 Line Company to a cricket match,
for which game the Administrative Wing turned out in full force and
eventually won the game to keep up the record for sports which the
parent company enjoy. The final result was a victory by 129 runs to
69. Lance Corporal Green was the star of the m atch, scoring 60 runs
and taking five wickets with his bambeozleu, whilst Signalman Allen
took the other five wickets In his stride.
An Interesting football match was held recently, when the drivers
played the " under-training. " Sad to relate the squads won 2-1, much
to the Cadre's disgust, but there's always another day, we hope.
11

JUG.

Boys' Training Company
.J , ·1on.s.-The J/j1,1niors being on leave it Is regretted that no notes
from them can be
bmltted. (Cheers from the Company Clerk.)
CADRK-The Boys' block is now absolutely safe from fire and
Incendiary bombs. Our learned Pay N.C.O. has been on a short course
or tire fighting and is now capable of tackling anything that may come
along. He says he will have to have one or two helpers, of course.
The block Is also Immune from dive bombing and tank attacks. This
was brought about by the simple means of sending one of our stalwart
~~;e t~o~:rals on a weapon training course. We shall have nothing

Our dumb blonde has commenced the Inevitable.
The call of
Darlington bas been growing stronger and stronger for the past six
months and he has at last succeeded. He is thinking of applying for a
sleeping-out pass, faHfng that a transfer to Darlington Home Guard.
This speaks for ltself:In this time of national stress,
Supply of beer has become less and less·
Tommy Blades the shortage has found,
'
Does save him, oh, so many a pound !
But now that he no more does drink,
To some new vice will turn, me think.
Will It be smoking or chewing gum ?
Or constantly stuftlng his little tum tum ?
Which ever It Is, It's certain ly clear
That he will eventually go back to BEER !

Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess
GE "ERAL.-Even In two months news Is harder to get than cigarettes
and beer, and my reporters now go about thanking people who do
manage to provide a little news for us. Our first customer happens
to be our own Sergeant <Wimpey Welllngton) Gee, who has just returned
from hoapltal after having suffered from severe pains In the back, a
complaint from which he has suffered !or some time. Just how much
;~f {g~~usde~l~~d?ee silk stockings ha~ to do with the pains !las
J<:NTJ~RTAINNEN'l'S.-We have had four dances during the past
two months, all being a., before, great successes; add to this two social
Sundays and our new Ladles' Night, whclh Is held every Wednesday,
and you will see that our Entertainments Committee Is doing us tine.
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MARRIAGES.-As yet nil, although there Is a very strong rumour
that Sergeant McLuskle will soon be putting his bead In a noose.
BIRTHS.-Two very obliging gentlemen have come forward during
the the past month. namely, C.Q.M.S. Dickenson and Sergeant Bill
Craine, who both happen to be fathers of fine sons.
Bill' s success
nearly went to his head, so much In fact, that he is now sick at home
with mumps. Hard luck, Bill !
()BlTUARY.- It Is with deep regret we give you the sad news o!
the passing of " sacha," the hound ot Holdsworth, who was put to
sleep on 11th August for sheep worrying. All members of the Mess
will miss the clumsy brute, who seemed to know everybody and did
not know how to bite, even when he had a chance, and I for one
will say " Hard luck, Tommy ! "
DEI'AR'l'URES.-We have now said good-bye to several of our wellknown W. O.s III, who have left the old homestead on promotion to
W .O. II. C.S.M.s Summerfield, Mayo, Harvey-Smith and Russell. To all
we pass on the wishes of the Mess, and hope that they will fl.nd
peace In thelr new Jobs. The old cry of " There can' t be many more
left," still goes on .
A1'l OUNCEl\tENT. I have been asked to announce that C.S.M.
Robertsor>'s book on "What I can do with my pace stick " will soon
be on sale to the public.
That's a ll.

is wearing away.
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many faces appear and old ones disappear overnight
that It Is difficult to keep track of what's what since our last
.appearance In these notes. The changes that have taken place. Well !
Ssssh ! Walls have ears !
We are happy to inform you that the number of men from this Unit
getting " spliced " to young ladles or a certain north-eMt coastal
town Is still Increasing.
We now know the reason why so many officers are trying to go on
a Messing Course, and why the Quartermaster still bas to make sure
that no stores have been left behind.
The rations appear to have gone up considerably recently.
Our
sleuths duly discovered the reason was that Signalman " Busty "
Moffatt ls on a slimming diet.
PROMOTIONS AND DEPARTURES. Congratulations to Captain
Garbutt on his recent promotion; also to our former Assistant Adjutant,
Lieutenant Cox, who recently left us for pastures new, With promotion.
Double congratulations to our genial doctor, Captain Miller, R.A.M.C.,
on his tine effort of winning the George Medal and promotion.
Congratulations to R.S.M. Rose and R.Q.M.S. Fahey on reaching
dizzy heights, C.Q.M.S. Hodge and C.Q.M.S. Shepherd on promotion to
C.S.M., Sergeants Carter, Sumner and Price on promotion to C.Q.M.S.
a nd to all tbe numerous actlng unpaid Lance Corporals.
Congratulations to Sergeant " Lofty " Bishop for his triumphal entrY
into the Sergeants' Mess. We have no doubt that he will soon be signed
on by Scotland Yard.
PORT.--Crleket--Wlthout a doubt we bave had a great season,
the Unit team havlng played 26 matches, winning 18 and losing five,
with three games drawn, a record of which we feel Justly proud.
The only set-back of Importance was losing to the cup winners by
four runs In the semi-finals of the area competition.
We have had nine of our players chosen to play in representative
matches at various times of tbe season.
The outstanding performance was Lance Corporal Cook's ten wickets
for 52 runs against Stockton C.C. In a representative game. (Stout
work, Cookie ! )
Signalman Jones A. E . has been In great form with the bat all the
season, collecting 854 runs for an average of 33, Including a not-out
century against the Depot Battalion.
Lance Corporal Marwick beads the bowllng with 102 wickets for six
-runs apiece.
Soccer--Under Corporal Stranks' able guidance the Unit team looks
like being the best ever and we have some notable players In our
ranks. Go to It, George !
Hockey-As usual, with the Indefatigable Corporal " Dickie " Fielding
.at the helm of the hockey team, we are assured of another successful
season.
Rugby-Too many good men In other Units for our llklng, but the
:first practice produced some promising material and, with one or two
of last season's team still with us, we hope to put up a good show.
HEARD IN THE BLACK-OUT.-Volce from the Sergeants' Mess one
Saturday nlgllt, " Free and Free, Ferty-Free."
ENTERTAIN1\1ENTS.-.Nowadays, entertainment for the troops ls of
very great Importance, especially for Units such as ours.
Entertainments tn the Holding Battalion have always been very
much appreciated, and have been very well thought of by all the
officers, N.C.O.s and men, and amongst our greatest " fans " (lf I
might be permitted to use the expression) can be counted LleutenantColonel and Mrs. Goddard, Major and Mrs. Lea, Captain and Mrs.
Bolton, and Captatn and Mrs. Miller.
We 11ave endeavoured during the period of tbe war to cater for
.all tastes, and the e.ftorts of the Entertainments Committee have been
many and various, and they have succeeded In providing all kinds of
entertainment for every kind of Individual that has passed through
<>ur bands.
At present the "Guvnor" Is Captain J. w. Garbutt, Royal Signals,
and . his committee Is composed of Corporal Wood A., Lance Corporals
Giles A., Boaks W. and Scott A., and Signalmen Warren H . , Rudis R.,
Katchky S. and Roberts A., with Signalman Wilder G., ex-officio.
We are very fortunate In possessing a dance orchestra which ls
rapidly becoming recognised as the finest Jn thJs area, and also a
first-class concert party which can hold Its own with the best shows
the E.N. S.A. have yet provided.
The dance orchestra consists of
ten players, amongst whom a.re some of the leading London professional
musicians.
The concert party, although perhaps not contalnlng as many
notabilities as the band, can, nevertheless, more than bold Its own
GF~NERAL.-So

and has the reputation of never havtng been caught on one leg, and
their shows are always exceptionally well received.
The party itsel! consists In the main of the band, supplemented bJ'
one or two Individual turns. The main performers are Lance Corporal
GUes, compere, and our edition ot Jack Warner and Cyril Fletcher,
Lance Corporal Brazell, a very floe Welsh-Cnnadlan tenor, who bas
broadcast on various stations both In this country and In North America
over 5-00 times, and Messrs. Glles and Wood provide a great deal ot
the comedy In the shape o( a Murray and Mooney act. Our stage
manager Is Signalman Warren, who for a good many years filled the
same position at the Carlton Theatre ln the Haymarket, London.
We aim at providing as much In the way o! entertainment as we
can and run S.O.B. concerts In the N.A.A.F.I., weekly dances every
Wednesday, " housey " practically every night, and the concert party
gives a show every fortnight.
All our efforts take place in OUl! spare time, and we cannot,
unfortunately, spare the ttme !or rehearsals that we would like.
However, " C'est la Guerre," and we do our best, and thoroughly
enjoy every minute of It.
According to latest commuruques received, It appeara that we are
going to be more In demand than ever before during the coming cold
weather-well, the more the merrier, says we !
Fortunately, as I have already mentioned, our officers and Senior
N.C.O.s afford us every !aclllty for carrying on the good work, and
we hope that when Jack Hilton finally discovers us and we get a
booking at the London Palladium during Victory Week, all of them
w1Jl come along and support the " Grllfins," and say to themselves
that they had a share In putting us where we are.
Cheerio.
GRIJ'FrN

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Operators Training Battalion
An historic decision. a step towards raising the status of the most
hard-working members of the Army, was reached here recently. See
Battalion Orders : " With effect from 31st July, 1941, three tables
tn the Mess Room wm be reserved for the use of full Corporals of this
Battalion. The location of these tables will be Indicated by the Mess
Room N.C.O."
That AWful Recruit· : " I don't see anything Important about that."
Self : It is very gratifying to be conducted by a polite, sm.lllng
orderly to a table especially reserved for one."
T.A.R. : " I t you knew why be was smiling
Self : " The atmosphere of old-world courtesy 1n which the meal la
conducted . . . . "
T.A.R. (sarcastically} : "' Parss tbe sardines, ' Erbert."

Pi!~ ~l~tt~~ :sh~~h~f ~~:n~lisofe~ne{c° 9ityco~de:~ 1 ~". e,~h

N.c.o.
T.A.R. : " Fiddlesticks ! "
Continuing with more serious topics, while T.A. R. Is sent about a
more useful occupation, we have to record the departure of S.S.M.
Connors C., wbo for some months was W.O. i/c Training in No. 2
Company. We all wish him tbe best of luck In the Command Signals
to whom be was posted-as C.S.M., we understand. And assure him
tbat stlll :
The law of Operators Is
Use tbe Synopsis.
We regret also the departure of Corporal Swan H., transferred to
the A.P.T.S. If one has to roll one's trunk and perform other feata,
Corporal Swan's Is the cheerful sort of personality under wbom one
almost enjoys it.
F"arew~I, finally, to Corporal Donovan J. and Worship C.-here's
wishing them all the best wherever they bave been posted.
To-day the Band of the Royal Corps of Signals arrived to spend a
week In North Wales, during which they will enliven the Officers' Mess
and the Sergeants' Mess, perform for the troops, and one day put
some additional pep into the Guard Mounting. Theme for Bateman .• .
the Signalman who dropped bis rWe . . . .
In fact, the show has already started.
At dinner to-day the
band burst upon the troops with a spirited and very syncopated version
ot " Amapola." Those Ignorants who did not know the Signals have
a modern dance band, were overjoyed : and, not knowing the band's
versatlJJty, are eagerly anticipating something pretty beetle In the way
of Guard Mounting.
Our sports exponents have upheld the honour of Operators on the
cricket pitches and tennis courts of North Wales, supplying members
of both S. T. C. teams. Internal warfare broke out tn the form of a
cricket match between No. l and 2 Company Cadres. 1 Company won
a closely-contested game : they say the bowling of Lance Corporal
Davies was one of the prtme causes.
But the high spot of the summer season was the swimming gala. As
your faltbful newshound was ushlng tn the ballroom that night, here Is
a report from a neutral (more or leas) observer :
No. 2 Company once again repeated their annual duty : In short, they
won the Battalion aquatic sports trophy (did I bear anything, Tex ?).
No. 3 Company took second place, the deciding event being the Narvlk
Boat Race, In which l Company were second. Personalities of the
winning team Included Signalman Colley, an excellent crawl swimmer;
Signalman Allen, a really spectacular fancy driver ;_ not forgetting,
of course, our wonderful lloatlng log, Lance Corporal i..ewls R.R., who
gave an excellent display o! a U-Boat ln action. His winning plunge
was 59 ft. 7 Ins.
There is more about the swimming gala In • o. 2 Company'. notes
below. Meanwhile, nllow me to present-

No. I Company
They say that no news Is good news, therefore It would appear that
there ls only good news to report this month.
However, the fact
remains that there Is very little to report. Training goes on with ft
usual smoothness, and tho personnel of Ute Company changes with
such regularity that It Is futile to mention names and Incidents.
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ARRIVAU. Al D DEPARTURE .-Several sQ.uads ha.vo passed on to
uther companJes and several more ba.ve joined us. This has become

so much of a habit with us that the Company nominal roll now looks

something like a cross between a jigsaw puzzle and a game of noughts
and crosses. The cadre st.Ill remain the same (when do those postings
start ?).
TAKING THE PLUNGE.-We reeord with great plea.sure the marriage
of Corp0ral George Newham to Winifred Hlc.kj at Scarborougll. George
returned from leave with a very thoughtful ook on hlJI face and can
now be seen working out complicated sums on scraps ot paper.
Incidentally, George's form as our wicket-keeper lla.s improved
considerably. Besl of luck to you both, George, may a.ll your troubles
be of the usual kind.
SPORT.-The outstanding resUlt to report ls our victory over No.
2 Company at crlc.ket.
On this occasion we avenged ourselves on
2 Company for allowing them to beat us at football. Tile remainder
of our sp0rts acUvlUes have been confined to Inter-squad matches, both
at football and cricket, and we are now able to pie.I< out good teams
for both these games when we need a. Company team.
LOCAL GOSSIP.--Our Junior N.C.O.s of the Cadre are thankful for
the temp0rary absence of the President of the GrJppers' Club. They
can now enjoy meals without having to listen to long lectures on
procedure.
Our gossip king also reports that several of our Junior N.C.O.s have
been seen " admiring the beauties of nature " with holfdaymakers Jn
the dlstrJct. lt ls generally believed that Corporal N--y J . and Lance
Corporal H--s J . H. are seriously thinking of spending their next
seven days' leave lo BJrmlngham. These two Romeos now haunt the
Post Room and are becoming the bane of the Orderly Corporal's Ufe.
Still, nalure In the raw ts seldom mild.
During the past month I have been snowed under with offers of
news and even " spicy bits " for this monUl's notes. Now, at the
critical moment, these sources of news seem to have developed some
sort of stage fright.
I never knew before that any of thts Company
coUld be called bashful or shy. However, as I said before, no news Is
good news, so we must be good.
Cheerio, fellows, see you agaJn soon.
DUTCHY.

No. 2 Company
This. as the editors say, ls the " sllly season." It does not mean
that we have been performing Morris dances on the Square; on the
contrary, never has the Cadre confined Itself to the business of
" nursing " operators wlth such grim determination.
But news ls
scarce: there ts only one farewell, and the griffin of the pukka griffin
merchants re p0stings has so often Called to materialise that even
when they forecast their own Imminent departure they are greeted wltb
ribald scepticism. Don't you agree, G--?
The departure is Ulat of S.S. M. Connors. Although It Is referred to
In Battalion notes, we of 2 Company wish to give him our own message
of farewell and good wishes.
Our triumph of the month-the winning of the swimming gala-is also
referred to above, but we should Uke to add that we consider It a
particularly good show In view ot the fact that the team bad no
t11ne to do any training. S.S.M. Connors and Sergeant Markendale
represented 2 Company staff and were very gratified with the resUlt.
Although there ls no " hot news," ex-2 Company staff wlll probably
be Interested to hear about members of the cadre. Owing to a slight
breakdov.,, In communications I believe it was not recorded at the
Ume that spring brought promotion to " C " Block.
Ex-Corporals
Marks and Baker became eligible for the Sergeants' Mess and acquired
two beautlfUl whistles. Ex-Lance Corporals Engllsb and Robinson
removed the " L ": they still dlrappear during a lot of their spare time;
.. Ernie's " main pursuit, we know, leads him back-stage: but where
" Robbo's" main pursuit leads him, nobody knows.
Lance Corporal
Littler Is now a very happ11y married man. He ls stlll to be seen
around wltb the boys, who are usually to be found within a quarter of
a mile of a certain dartboard (In their spare time, of course).
Though It ls seldom anybody comes back to camp anything but
perfectly sober, It ls such a long wait for tbe bus.
.JOKE.--Other rankll Installing a wtreless set of thetr own m ust either
pay a small tee for the current consumed, or, alternatively, use
" concealed rece!ver " meU1od.
DetlnJtlon (of the commodity that baffies bralns)-an attempt by
outward appearances to deceive somebody, usually a superior officer,
who knows that you know that he knows that you know that he knows
that you are attempting to deceive him anyway !
Farewell, and may all your " grips " be llttle ones.
DON V.

No. 3 Company
This month I spent a large amount of time la and around the lectur e
rooms and I have managed to overbear one or two tit-bits. I may
say Intelligence of the Instructors ls far above average, a nd the
mentality ls a grade hlgl1er than one finds Jn other Companies. (Forgive
me, lads, but I must have a dig at someone.)
My constant humanity stlll reaches out to Cecil Peck and his merry
gang of chest developers In the operators' muscle factory-be ls certainly
putting •ome terrible cases Into shape. I hear t hat a chap on excused
duty with a pair of crutches joined In a class, and that the crutches
were left behind In the gymnasium.
By the way, there la a question I must aak, " Who did really
Inaugurate the ' Nervlk • Boat Race ? " I have seen Jt on all swimming
prol!'rammes since a certain Battalion held Its swimming sports.
Who was the N .c .o. who was working on 11 set and sent the
following menage?-" Send In the Bug. ' After waltln~ Jn vain for
the return ot the Bug, the aame N.C.O. kept sending, ' Bend la the
Bug." Eventually the opposite station, way out Jn the blue, replied,
" Have moved my set and am now sending Jn the Bug l "
Another man was aent to join a SQ.uad on T.B.R. for the first
time. The N.C. O. put him at the back of the class and gave him
a pair of earphones. After wearing them !or a minute the recruit
recalled the N.c.o. and, handing him the earphones, 118.ld, " something
wrong here, there'a two - - at It."
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Recently, a certain Signalman was warned for Inlying Picket. Thll!
man wanted at once to see the C.S.M. He did so and said, " I believe
I'm OD Inlying Plc.ket ? "
Tbe C. s. M. saJd, " Yes, that is correct.''
The Signalman answered, " Well, that's rather sudden and
Inconvenient, as you see I have arranged to meet a lady friend and
bring her to tho dance, and I shall require time ott. l "
The C.S.M. was lost for words.
Corporal Kelly W. H.-" Spider " to us all-has Jett us for Holding
Battalion, via 2 Company. We all miss you, Wlllle, and the C.S.M.
says, " How's the boll up ? "
TEX.

No. 4 Company
The Company has recently been rejuvenated In the field of sport,
and there have been several hard-fought encounters on cricket and
football fields. A keen later-section rivalry has developed.
" 3 " Section must record the loss of Corporal D' Cralg, who left us
some short time ago. He passed away Jn hospital shortly after being
discharged from the Army.
Lance Corporal CurUs bas joined the growing list of " 3 " Section
discharges. At the moment the only members of the " Old Brigade "
are Sergeant Tomklnson and Corporal Greenhalgh.
Sergeant Giles Is still performing feats of great atheltlc prowess and
be showed at the recent musketry course that he still has an eye for a
duck. "Jim" and his assistant, C.Q.M.S. Byfield, nobly carry on,
and C.S.M. Kirby wears an easier expression now that his namesake
has departed hence. Best wlsbes to all " old boys," In particular to
the " Telly Ops."
J.G.

Administrative and Headquarters
So many events have happened since last month's notes that It ls
difficult to get a real grip on them, but there ls nothing like trying.
Sport has been In abundance, but not In the competitive sense, except
tor the Battalion Swimming Gala, which must go down as the hlgb
spot of the season. Without a doubt the judges bad to be on their toes
(and knees, for the plunging event) to make their final dectslons.
In last month's notes I forgot to mention that we have none
otber than Lance Corporal Sheard H. A. right here In the Battalion.
(May I shine In the sun once more, Texas ?) This omission coincided.
with the fact that a '' goon,'' when told to report to Lance Corporal
Sheard, uttered this amazing remark, " Who ls he ? " Mild confusion
reigned and sabotage was suspected. I agree that a society for the
prevenUon of cruelty to Lance Corpora.la should be formed, but, legpUlling apart, " Texas " has done some grand work for charity,
bumper houses for the two Soccer matches and hall amply testify
to his ablllty In these affairs. So many people attended the ball that,
except for the brilliance of Signalman Sidney Lipton and the
orchestra, It was dlfilcult to tell whether the Soccer match and ball
were not a trlfle mlXed. However, a real object of these functions
was realised, totalling about £140, and nobody will begrudge Texas
two fat beads, one for being at the bar.
The air of mystery which always surrounds the Orderly Room ls
much more dense these days and " pukka griffin " Is confined to
Battalion Orders. This ls annoying to " George " of the Mess Room,
who after spending nearly all his spare time In acquiring that shade
of sunburn so magnetic to the ladles has suddenly come to the conclusion
that he may soon spend a lot of time In some remote part of the
globe sighing for a cool spot In the shade.
My heart goes out to the go-a.bead lad who, when cigarette coupons
were issued for the first time at the pay table, g'ot the extraordinary
Impression tbat the cigarettes were a free lssue--a sort of gift from
the C.S.M. (or something !). Having business Instincts he proceeded
to round up the non-smokers and at a small charge (to himself) to
negotiate for the proprietary rights of their coupons. Needless to say
he succeeded beyond hl!i wildest dreams and, finally, stood In the
long canteen queue with umpteen coupons and a beautiful money-making
secret that was his alone. Then came the dawn. It was terrlflc: you
don' t have to go sick to be excused duty, you simply offer this " moneymaker " an option on the Q.M. stores or the local waterfall. The
M. O. comes to you.
Time marches on, and so for the present I leave you, hoping to
bring you romethlng interesting every month.
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s.s.M. Kelly F. has requested that his kind regards be conveyed to
the W.O.s and Sergeants of No. 1 Company, 1st General Trades, and
his congratulations to those of his acquaintance who have achieved
promotion .
J.F.8.J.

No. 3 Company
" Hello lads I " 3 Company calling again.
Your tavourlte news
reporter has left the Company and yours truly will endeavour to keep
the old fiag flying.
The news this month Is mainly concerned with sporting activities,
the Company having gone all athletic since the C.S.M. began getting us
up a bit earlier In the morning.
Heartiest congratulations to our future Johnny Wetsmullers (swimmers
to you) on their magnificent performances In the recent Battalion AQ.uatlc
Sports meeting, In which they carried off all the events.
Speelal credit ls due to Signalman Klosser who was the " high light "
of the gala, and who greatly contributed to the winning of the t~o
shields, which harmonise so well with the other fixtures In the C.O. s
office.
With these successes fresh In our minds we sent a team of promising
young boxers (all novices) to meet Depot Battalion In a novices boxing
tournament. Although these lads put up a really grand display, luck
was against us and we were defeated by one point. There ls still a
vacant place on the wall In the O. C.'s oflice, but we hope to till that
very SOOD.
It has been noticed lately that all members of the Scottish fraternity
have been buying pins from the N.A.A.F'.I. with a view to getting
more life from their " 10 for 6ld. (plus one coupon).''
AN. WER' TO CORRE. PONDENTS.-" Blue Eyes " (Devon)-No,
we have no record of a Sergeant of that name In this Company.
" Ronnle" (4 Sectlon)-·You turn RIGHT when entering the camp.
" Anxious " (Nottlngham)-But he's just come back from leave.
Well, blokes, that's all for now, so adlos till next month.
C.B.

No. 4 Company
Scribes may come and scribes may go, but 4 Company goes on
Indefinitely. Well, another new hand toes the line for a brilliant start,
we hope.
No. 3 Company have sounded the .. . - sign In the swimming gala.
Congratulations to you.
Our lads made a noble effort, the spirit was grand, but we shall need
our strokes ret!mlng for the next event.
Who said, " Long service and foreign stations " ? It' s webbed feet
we need to win these events, not past hlstory.
We have a very pleasant surprise this week. The Corps Band are
here to entertain the Unit.
Congratulations to Lance Corporal Elliott E. and Driver Curtis L.
on joining the happy band of married personnel. We all wish you both
much happiness and success.
Don't forget the salvage campaign, you chaps working In the
countryside. There are plenty of pieces of old metal lying around,
bring them In and swell the funds.
The discharge of Driver Hadley T. came as a surprise to all his pals
In this Company. However. as surprise ls the essence of attac.k, we
accept It and wish Driver Hadley all the best of luck In civilian life.
As the font of Inspiration ls running dry, we wish all our comrades
Jn foreign climes-good shooting. <Keep the vermin down.)
Through to all stations. All the best.
FOUR.

Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators Training Battalion
No. 1 Company

SION.\LSAM.

2nd General Trades Training Battalion
No. 1 Company
No 1 Company popping up again, chaps, after a short lapse.
Things
seem to be proceeding much about the same, except that we have lost
a few of the old faces, and have had plea.sure Jn welcoming a few
new ones to the Cadre.
News of note this month concerns some sporting activities, primarily
the Battalion Swimming Gala. In this, unfortunately, we did not do
so well, which ls no rellectlon on the members of our t eam, who did
their very best against very superior opposition. I 'm afraid that
even with t he ration of sun we have had the pool ls hardly fnvltlng
for practice at 06. 46 hours, and this may be the reason for our taUure,
lack o! practice. Anyway, the lads are now pulling their weight and
with the encouragement they are receiving we hope to give a very
much better account of ourselves at the next meeting.
The football season Is jus t commencing and from results ot some
recent m atches we may avenge the defeats we suttered last season at
the hands of No. 3 Company.
The Battalion recently won a series ot Inter-Battalion tennis matches,
and are well placed to repeat thls In tho present series. Two members
ot this Company have assisted Jn these successes.
Friends and acquaintances of S.S.M. Hollands E. wlll be pleased to
bear that he has entered Into tho bonds of matrimony, the happy lady
being Corporal Mary Valentine. I'm sure you will an join with us Jn
wishing every happiness to tho young couple.

There have been quite a few changed faces at No. 1 Company
during the past months, for apart from the trainees and their routine
comings and goings there have been changes In the " high-ups.'' We
have bad S.S.M. Wllllams as guest artist la the Training Office, whlle
S.S.M. Garner had been carrying out duties In the Examination Room.
C.S.M. Keenan has left us for a field unit after being with the
Battalion since Its formation and our good wishes go with him,
together with our congratulations on his promotion to R.S.M.
An Ancient Order of Gardeners has been formed with Sergeant
Langdon presiding and much new ground ls being turned up. Some
Q.ueer stories are being told about the activities of thts brotherhood,
but It ls to be h oped that they are not all true for otherwise the
gardens wlll produce some Q.ueer crops. It appears !bat they have some
Q.ueer ldea.s a.bout what are desirable and undesirable crops, and It IB
rumoured that the O. C. ls asking the education representative to
organise classes In botany before he allows bis tine crop of potatoes,
at the rea r of the Company office, to be weeded.
Golf seems to have caught on and Lance Corporal Cochrane was the
wlnner of a very successfUl medal round.
Journeys to the local courses
are consequently becoming quite frequent. Wblle the Company boasts
one or two players who have very low handicaps, some of the tyros
with Sergeant Crookes at their head count their success or otherwise
by the number of balls they Jose.
The cricket team continues to play with varying measure of success
though of late the weather seems to have won every round.
The Field Tralnlng Schemes are a regular part of the weekly routine
and by this time every N . C.O. and mnn In the Company hns been
annihilated more than once. As to their prnctlcal benefit everyone
seems to enjoy these stunts and there ls a good deal of Interest In
them, it for no other reaaon than they delay parade an hour.

A very success!Ul Company concert has been held, the triumphant
moment arriving when cigarettes were handed round to the men and
their guests. This was made POsslble by a pair of sparkling eyee
and a captivating black moustache (the shape can mak all the
dll!erence).
J.H.M.

No. 2 Compan1
l'.l' WA

ALL FR.EE.-As we drank free cotree and smoked

fr.~

cigarettes at the most recent smoking concert to be provided by the
Entertainments Committee of
No.
2 Company,
we listened
sympathetically to Lance Corporal Cornish as he soulfully played the
accompaniment to "One Night of Love," and we remembered a few
days earlier " Choppers " had proudly told us that the stork had
brought him a son. " He's just like me," he announced, and as w
listened to the song we thought of men we knew who had overcom
even greater handicaps.
But It was a grand concert-the hall was packed, the talent provided
(very little of It was Imported) was excelient and a novelty competltl~n
to find the best out of platoon artist.a was a bright Idea on somebody •
part. Kench and Roberts were there to belfe the rumour that th~
Ossett course had robbed them of their vitality-they repeated their
ballet and once again proved that they bathe at least once a week
whether they require It or not.
And when It was all over we had a few more acting people to
applaud. The acting C.O. presented the prtzes, the acting C.I. thanked
him and the acting O.C. Introduced them. We think, the three of them
enjoyed It thoroughly. We did, anyway, and we re glad to know
another concert ls already being planned. The regularity of these
concerts has already prompted three Signalmen to ap0log\se to the
treasurer of the Entertainments Committee. Now they realise that he
lives so well only because he has a private Income, and we are glad
to state that the treasurer when approached by the hitherto suspicious
Signalmen displayed no anger.
E.B.

No. 3 Company
The return of our p.c. , Lieutenant C. F. Bunce, has been short-lived.
for during the past month he has again had to go Into hospital for
treatment and the Company has been sorry to hear that he ls seriously
Iii. Lieutenant Bunce bas been O.C. of the Company for some time
and It ls yet to be hoped that he may be able to come back to us.
2nd Lieutenant Herbert ls stlll on a course and Lieutenant Grantham
has undertaken the duUes of O.C. and Tralnlng Officer.
Another change has been the departure of S.C.M. Cooper, whose place
bas been filled by C.S.M. Swinson.
In many ways the month has been lacklng In newi>--examlnallons
have filled the bill and kept hoses to the grindstone.
Group " E "
candidates go to the slaughter with a do or die look on their faces,
as to qualify for Group " E " leave now Involves passing.
Ugly rumours about early morning swimming Instruction have been
seen fioatlng through the Company and the married personnel living
out have been anxiously watching orders-for 'twas rumoured that they
woUld report at the baths at 6 a.m. After two weeks' anxiety. In
which several searched for alarm clocks, orders have at last put their
minds at rest.
The " Viscount " was noticed to manage ten days' leave just at
the crucial time, while another member of bis squad continues to
figure In the llmellght of visits to the Training Office. Lance Corporal
James W. F. C. was posted to O.C.T.U., and at the end of August
the " Pick and Shovel Brigade " should be the richer by one lieutenant.
The last that has been heard of him was to the effect that he was
spending a n evening In his blllet meditating on what to us seemed an
utter Jmposslblllty-he had lost heavily at cards. Those who knew
him, before white cap bands were the vogue, have some dlfilculty Jn
swallowing such a tale. Another O.C.T .U. candidate, Lance Corporal
Cromarty, has also departed.
There ls better news from the sports side. The Company crlckl t
eleven have won three matches and reached the 11nal of the lnterCompany cup, losing by a very small margin to No. 2 Company. We
have since avenged that defeat with a win by 12 runs and eight wlc.ket»
1n hand.
The captain, Lance Corporal Lawrence H. and Signalman
Botcberby had the bowling well In hand when stumps were drawn. I
have watched the tennis notices, but so !ar no progress has been
made Jn the singles tournament.
The regular feature of Saturday morning route marches seems to
be having a curious effect on the •· any regular visitors " to the M.l.
Room. In despair some of them are actnally turning out for tht
marches. We can only suspeet that their lllnesses have taken a more
serious turn.

No. 4 Company
CRICKET.-At the moment our Company Is doing very well In the
Inter-Company league competition. We are now level on points wltb
No. 2 Company and when we meet them again we hope to avenge th
defeat of a month ago, when they beat us by one run. A cup has beeo
put up for the wl!•ners of the league and I am hoping t hat It will
nestle Jn No. 4 Company's office for the next year. Here's wishing
our team all the best of luck anyway.
A basket ball competition bas been arranged within the Unit and
we are hoping to keep up the sports reput11tlon of the Company when
It does come off.
I must apologise, readers, for the lack of news this month, but prom
that I shall make up for It In our next contribution.
VlrnLY BARRA, JUNIOR .

3rd Depot Battalion
Administrative Wing
The writer ap0loglses tor his lack or journallatlc tendcncl s and ho1><9
that by next month a better scribe will " take over.'• For the ptteent,
bear with m e--" don't shoot the pianist, he's doing his beat.''
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Changes In personnel of Admlnlst18U\'e Wing are so many and varied
that It Is lmp0sslble to record c\'ery arrival and dispatch .
However, we mlgbt say that the eloud of gloom that has descended
over the Orderly Jtoom {and elsewhere) Just lately Is perhaps due to
th( ~ fact that Lieutenant Fenton, our one time A.T.S. admlnlslratress
\\hat la the female of administrator), who had been with us tbrougn
au our trials and tribulations, has now left to enchant some other lueky
Unit. Good luck, Mrs. Fenton, we were sorry to see you go
" Long
may yer lummie rick," as we ~ in Scotland. Lieutenant Carpenter,
our POPUiar Q.M., has also left us. Did the otlicers pass the hat round
before be left {as was done at one local crlcket match in which he took
part) ? Alter all. .;urely he deserved something for being the backbone
of all their sports activities. All the best, sir. Perhaps now we'll be
able to have our pants, etc., changed without such a careful scrutinyyou saved the taxpayer thousands.
Congratulations to Lance Corporals .Jones and SUrlJng on attalnlng
their first tapes. Promotions In AdmJn!stratlve Wing a.re so scarce at
Present that the event l,s quite a nine days' wonder. Remember my
pints, boys. At least I ve got your names In print.
th OuRr " sewing circle " had its first meellng last night with a lesson by
e .S.M. on " How to darn soek.s." Later on we hope to learn how
to st~p a l\l;nk with a knltllng needle. It has since been rePOrted
~~at.
.~ rs.
Duxbury Is contemplating a course In embroidery and
Miss.
Wigley has placed his order for " The Good Housewife " to
b e delnered weekly.
In conclusion, a few things we'd like to know : go~~,',i~~o~~ Sta!f Sergeant who worked so ha.rd that bis brother

Se~~~~~~~~ Juan '' swiped the" ..Timmie·· buttons from "Haggis's"
th·~~ 0~oe~~~c;, Cf>rporal Rider keep murmuring,

"A" Company

1

•

Just imaglne, only
ABERDOmA.

noi.~st!fz "'.~ S~t~ ~;tsh hthj, besdt of luck to the late edltor of these

th&:

n, w o as eparted from this Company Rumour
t l~!s present Company needed a little class and 'smartness.
gower that ls took the natural course of postlng someone from
our .. o~pa!f.Y·.. As ever, we still reign supreme on the Square, where
mlxt pa_ s-o s
{or should it be passes-off ?) a.re viewed with a
ure of envy and admiration by the opposing companies
( 1n{ldentally, the new editor lntends stating !refutable facts and not
wNa ertng-down our magnificent performances wlth " foot and bundook ")
or Is our prowess confined to the Square. o
s d
d fl ·
shone In the " field .. and that ,
ne un ay we e nltely
flesh blancoed 8. natty khakJ
was
me achievement With all Visible
h

it

T'::'
.. J. ,,..

0

~~:~~fesgr~t Pg;tth": f:te.'1 1~!J~~i ~~~.::iecf!it:~c:i~· ;~:;a~t~~

ho!::e tr~. t!~~f ~'t'h'; ;;.,;·shook·~ •g:e pseudo-harriers by brlngtng
We ml""ed the first and seco~e.
!ti e example of team-work this.
0
1
~~fd~~~j!~g under tbe delusi~ th ,;'ts l:,'; nt~S.: ~~3 ~~ ~=

London District Signals
No. I (A) Workshops Section
1''ellow workers ( ?) and others. We a.re hoping that by the time you
read U1ls No. 1 CA) Section will have proved to be A.1 In at least

ha.IC the events at the Unit sports meetlng.

A certain qulet confidence prevails at the moment and should the
r!'sults be better than a.nUclpa.ted we may consider giving you the
low-down " on " How we did It."
There have been no changes In the Section's personnel recently
though Signs.Iman Staley ts about to leave us to study the basic
differences between the local liquid refreshment and that supplied In
one of our weil-known spas. Any startling revelations as a result of
our fellow brewer' s research work will be duly recorded
Apa.rt
from this reference to one of our litters a remark passed by· Corpora.I
Wlills to the effect that " the hub of the Section Is too busy to think "
ls surely worthy of quotation and needs no further comment.
CoAs usua.J, the I.M.s shop ls working hard, but thls does not prevent
rpor~ Eames from spending many "after duty" hours turning out
some ne work in the shape of model ships of various types and
sizes. Were It not for the d lfficulty ln obtaining materials our highly
skllled I.M. Corpora! could no doubt prOduce something to ca.rrSlgna.lma.n Perkins to an overseas O.C. T. U. Jn the near futur/
~e"s't~!:theless, we wish our erudite friend a good journey and " all the
h Last, but not least, we wish our readers to k~ow that ttie eleetrlcians
f ave done so much charging recently that their efforts would compare
a.vourably with those of a famous Light Brigade
Indeed It Is
t
an idle boast that we could erase the world 's biggest biot on ~g
~~~ll~~sf~brlc at one press of a switch {together with other secre~
Our news fades out to a • sotto voce •, almost
b
yotce of Signalman Carter can stm be faintly beard fJ'J'ouncl~t the
mtentlon of drawing on hls stupendous " credits " to bu Si n:imhls
~~~~~o!.'rdso:J'ci~~e11~d our beloved Sergeant Sawyer a lea.ufttul b~
1

an'i~:J.~n;,tie~: another word.
PASSINO

it"e~~dd~~f:U~

11

\'ii

J

Bu)· the WIRE next month and get more stralght "
lffin " Th
notes are written by someone who bell
~
·
ese
shoulder stuff and Is fully Insured against 1T~~ 1n stra ght from the

" B" Company
th;hs"t.irt;; ~~l'J~ we can boast of thls month Is our agUlty In the fieldOur Soccer team has only lost
our cricket team has not let u one game slnce our last report, whilst
In the .. Tabloid Sports " on t;o dg,,wn 7et. We also lifted the prizes
To all those who t 0
cas ons-as there were only two.
and hope you kept ~~l~;u::e~i s/;,°e'~~P~~r ~~~ congratulations,
Once upon a time a war substa J
Company office and handed his clgaret~s ~e s;~9~nt Nwalked Into the
Then we have th
k
ow You tell one.
minutes. only to , lln~ ~e!a.sb~~~tb~~rlfr~~?us~~~~ Jn a queue for 4-0

"D " Company
.. As a result of the recent visits of th
Kremlin " have decided that the ~

oG

p

· ' · U ...t.. the pundits Of the
protected at night.
mpany omce Is lnsutliciently
Consequently, feverish activity and
In that sanctum sanctorum, and now
reorganisation has taken place
are strewn In pro!uslon ln every cori:~~ cann~t modve for bodles, which
It's all Part of the war effort !
• noo an cranny. Oh, well,
PRO'.\IOTJON.-congratula.tlons to co~oral Senior on
J
IT TRUE
• .,
hls second tape.
night off?
.-That N.C.O.s now require a leave pass to have a
PO. n. ·o, .-It was with regret that
Cori;.oraJ Douglas on 1st A
st
we said goOd-bye to Lance
Division Signals. A gentl.ema':.~nd when he departed for Armoured
word. Here's wishing you better luc~~ma.n tn the best sense ot the
CorPOral Metcalfe and Prlva.t
your new unit, Dougie.
to go to our matn buUdlng hlgh:r BuC:~~~o~ve lJi"°theleft us, but only
RECE"' 'TLY ·EE
Nick Ca
·
best, chaps l
through the town tn ·~ch of ite:ul~gleh~ :~gger Minstrels careering
ALTER. ATIVE NAME FOR 00
" Wutherlng Heights."
,
MP.ANY RIFLE R ANGE. That'• a.II for now, blokes. We'll be seeing yer.

1

, ,

The set must have konked.

Send for

THOUGHT ·.-That

" ham-listed " operators should
~;";~Ji~'lle;:el!e;,,~l~i· r!~e~~~·: to enable them to comple~!

That Signalman Gilmour loves stroking a rasp farrier's, unserviceable.
That it is tlme to sign off.
'

1

At cricket we have shown startling pro
d
all modesty, say that nothin can sto
gress, an we can now, with
~o~fs~ ~k of &b""'tlce and ~nder-est~a.'tf~ ~ ~~~on~;ts~stv~g~
o ma
es and are confident of keeplng things that way
S~tri:"~~ a°~y sttlfn: ~!ft that ~revented us from wlnnlng the .. Tabloid
it out 'for yours:l~es. o wasn t Jn the rllle used by our ream. Work
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No. I (B) Headquarters Section
00°i>J~~~;n1~~ ~~urtef1su;~ar:,1:[g~raieI t!~:J
!~e ~0~~~:~~~.1~~t$t~~~.
s
concerning the Headquarters Section.

Se~tl~ll2n~el£i'eu~:na~Y1R_g Show pleased we are to welcome to our
our Assistant Adjutant 2nd · LB!eranut ch, twhJo Is at present understudying
,
ena.n
. A. Caton.
We are delighted to have C Q M s M i b
after his recent spell In hosplW ·and ~orp acthk tln htheh Section a.gain
recovered.
1•
e
a
e as now fully
We are pleased to find that Drive Wood
Despatch Clerk, Is rapidly settltng r down st o't~ n~w Rhegistration and
becoming an expert " stamp licker...
o
s res work and Is
Congratulations to Signalman B k
d
have recently obtained C. II clerkoorif1n an
T~ylor, both of whom
Young, who has Just obtalned a c.n tall gs, tanln
also to Signs.Iman
Th
t
or rs. g,
the gr~~~f;. u~~~uns8;,\.8 ;~~~';who has been requested to carry on with
addition to having to dg his ow:'ork until his return from leave, In
Sergeant Morgan the 0 R S
wgrk, Is beginning to wonder whether
favourable to htniself to be on"lea.C..eos(~nt 0 jl'{J,e In the month very
Or could It be POSslble that the 0 R S 1 e month Returns, etc.).
throughout the montll ?
· · · s now really kept busy
Now that Part III Order ha
b
Clerk, who has been called u v~n een Introduced our Pa.rt n Order
spendlng several sleepless night~ In to pro~uce these also, has been
way by which he can less
lb
an en ea.vour to think of some
the evenings at 6.30. So f:; h~ work ..~d so continue to finish In
of no avail.
•
ever, .... s sleepless nights have been
Owing to the tremendous amou t f
had to cope with the other da
n
work which the Unit clerks
otnce was Invited to roll fl Y. a certain clerk from No. l Company
Having very uttle to do a~ Is ~~u the duplicator, Unit Part I Orders
accepted the Invitation, but soon aftle~~~d Co~pany clerks, he smilingly
the unrolled stencils. These
s sa.ppea.red, leavlng behind
much overworked Unit clerks w~~~ eventu~\ly dlscovereu by one of the
task and thereby enabled the Unit Prfnmp
Yt carried out the necessary
0 ce s a.II' to retum their record
of always being to time and u
though, this was rather a lot to P e~gecdtat; cwfth their work. Perhaps,
I wm end this month's a.r I
ompany clerk to undertake.
best of luck and hoping thai c~e b~nf1:,hlng Lance Corporal Muir the
whlch he has now been posted.
e very happy In the Unit to
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they wlll not blame It on to Sergeant Rea or Corporal Norman. It has
so octen been remarked- has It not?- " That's what I was taught."
Small as the Section Is at the moment, lt was whispered to me that
Corporal Norman's " Right Whe-e-i " Is not broken, but only a little
bent and Is ever ready to go Into action at the first opportunity.
We must not forget Corporal Hossay (Parlez ail sorts) and his
S .B.O.s. It was he, I believe, who Instructed an S.B.O.s to thank the
lady kindly after dialling T.I. M.
Also a unique remark was made by whom (?) who on being asked Cor
an extension for T.I.M., said, " Who's that-the Assistant Adjutant?"
And who was It said, " Get !ell In. The wblstle's went" ? A
clue, three stripes !
Stlll, Sergeant Rea swears It was not Ma Instruction In R/T to say,
.. Your mesage recei ved and overstood- under.
11

No. 3 (Linemen) Section
Courses continue to be the chief Item of lnterest to our Section.
Sergeant " Spot Them In the Air " Duffin Is away again, this time
for ten weeks on a lineman mechanic's course. Our trumpeter and
his silent understudy are at H- - and will have returned to us by tbe
time these notes are published.
Stand-by duties still harrass Corporal Ward; he has the whole Section
worries In the absence oC all the other N. C. O. s. His hair Is perceptibly
greyer since Sergeant Duffin has been away.
Signalman Taylor, who only returned to us a few weeks ago after being
in hospital, has had another accident. The extraordinary thlng Is tbat
it occurred whilst he was on his seven days' leave. Was the call of
home worth the risk ?
Our wandering boy, Signalman Hop, Is away once more at an out.station. It Is rumoured that he can get Into full marching order
faster tban any man In the Section. The Section was glad to hear
news oc our old comrade, Tommy Daw, who Is back In " Clvvy Street."
He Is working in a big shipyard near hls home, and though now out of
uniform he ls stlll doing his bit In the war effort. He sends his
good wishes to the Section and may be assured that we all wish him
the best oC luck and wlll be very pleased to hear Crom hlm occasionally.
The Section have now acquired a perfect working combination, the
" Jeepa " twins.
They have " jeeped " so much durJng the last
month that our N.C.O. cannot account for their movements between
Retreat and Reveille.._
A very popular line Job was In progress a short time ago Jn a wellknown London park. A large audience was In attendance each day,
the fa.Ir sex being predom:nant. This spurred our boys on to work
as never before. Signalman Phllllps rose to great heights and descended
In record lime. There were so many admiring glances that It proved
too much for our " Young Lochinvar " that he passed peacefuUy out.
We are practising hard each evening for the Unlt sports, which are
to take place shortly. It has been suggested that our trumpeter should
stand at the winning tape and blow the pay call.
These notes must be brought to an end as It Is time to wake
Arthur Lee from bis afternoon siesta. He is training for his Job after
the war, a night-watchman.
M.C.B.

D.R.s' Corner (No. 4 Section)
August has been an uneventful month from the D.R.s' point of
view. VlslbUity was good, wlth showers on and off, but more often
<>n than off. The week-end ca.mp ts stlll going very strong and the
D.R.s have nosed out a tasty section ln a dell In the woods, where they
can practice mud -larking and. Incidentally, Improve their riding.
Heavy training under the watchful eye of Mr. Rapsey, our Section
ofllcer, Is now well under way for the Inter-Section sports due to
take place shortly. I undei·stand tlle D .R. Section will spring a few

We are glad to report that 2nd Lieutenant Parsonage ls st!U officer
i/c Drivers · Section, and there are also a few promotions to announce.
Lance Corporal Williams and Driver Wiltshire are now back at tlle
Barracks after successfully passing the Junior N.C.O.'s course.
Congratulations, and especially to Wlltshjre, who has been given a
" strlpe." There have been quite a few " stripes " around lately.
and Drivers Barker B. G. and Marsh J. W. have both been accepted
Into the Lance Corporals rank. Congratulations. Is this a prelude to
an N. C. O.' s course, or Is there some big scheme afoot ? Who can teU ?
Anyhow, there ls no shortage of N.C.O.s in No. 5 Section. By the
way, we are losing our Fire Chief, Lance Corporal Dixon. Although
l/c of the lire fighting at the Barracks, is also in No. :; Section, and
ls leaving us shortly to take a course prior to transfer to R.A.O.C. We
wlsh him the best of luck.
The vehicle status is gradually improving. and we have recently
acquired some nice "G. S. " lorries.
It's a real pleasure to drive
these new " buses ...
There has been an epidemic of ' arm slings " at the Barracks these
last two weeks and a few oC the drivers have been badly •· shaken "
after vaccination and have been walking around with one arm in a
sling and confined to Barracks for treatment. We certainly missed
them on parades ! Luckily, however, most of the drivers were Immune.
Driver Roberts F. G ., after a few weeks back at the Barracks, bas
managed to get a transfer to an out-station. What Is the secret of
your success, Roberts ? A few of the other drivers would like to
know.
LATE T NEW .-Driver Hollands G. W. Is ta.king the " big plunge "
In a few days and we wish him ·• a.Li the very best " In his married
life. He has, unfortunately, been a vlctlm of the vaccination " bug "
right up to the last moment, but we trust that the M.O. will let him
drop his " sling " before the great day. Can we hear the wedding
bells, or ls It a !light of fancy? Cheerio, untli next Jssue, when we
hope to have more exciting news.
.JNO.

S.W.S.A.

1

N.W.S.A.

T1i10.

No. 2 Operators' Section

ti

M.'T., No. 5 Section, Drivers

Are you boys going to " Tb.e Wood "
Said M.T. Driver C. C. Frood,
'Cause if you a.re you must take care
The day before to have your hair
Cut like a convlct's and your boots
Must shine like pre-war drlll recruits.
Your web equipment you must clean
With Pickering's, that lovely green,
That comes orr when you're out in blues
And want to look your best In shoes.
Your rifle, too, must be pulled through,
Your anklets web, made tidy,
Your battle drers must show no clue
Of beer sp!lled there last Frlduy.
You boys down here must reullse
That what may pass old Andrew's eyes
Stands very little chance, you see.
To pass the eyes of our O.C.
But cheer up, boys, we've heard It said
That though we' re mad as hatters,
Esprit tic corps we've got galore.
And what else really mutters ?
(Next time, Andrew, you will write your own notes.)

°

Since our la.st notes the Section h
q uite a large percentage ha vlng pa.s:e':i be;n ~adly depleted owing to
t{rade test and, on being told of their pgstlngse tSquhalthre, passed their
a number oC them), Passed out altogether.
o
er and thlther
However, when they recover w
h
success and sincerely hope that l~
ouldd like t o wish them every
ey o anything cont rary, etc.,

surprises In the maln events, especially the relay race, but I understand
there ls no truth ln the rumours going around to the eliect that they
each Intend to carry a basket of pigeons Jn this event just to make
them feel more at home.
Signalman Ammon has returned from an out-station and ls now
doing some fiddling at Headquarters. Ammon Is a keen musician and
we expect to hear quite a lot from Ammon and his boys ln the near
future.
Lance Corporal Jack Fields has left on a Junior N.C.O.'s cour.e, and
all the boys wish him luck and look forward to his return with a " D "
In his pocket.
A few of the D .R.s have transferred to the Air Force of late and
more are waiting. Although we shall greatly miss them, we hope they
may soon wln thelr wings. and we wish them every success In their
new venture. Reference also calls to be made of Signalman Hunt. who
has lately been transferred to the Ordnance Corps. A number of new
recruits have recently joined our ranks, and as we are unable to
mention them ail by name we take this opportunity or wishing them
good hunting and no skids.
It Is with pleasure that we announce that amongst the names Jn
the final for the tiring contest are a number oC D.R.s. What a shock
for the other Sections If one of them brlngs home the bacon.
A
BOR'l' , 'TORY.-n.R. dashes Into Signal Office. Dashes out.
Dashes on bike round comer. Dashes Into a lorry. Dashed to hospital.
Dashed well finished.
Moral-A slow D.R. is raster than a dead one.
We would like to know what other attraction besides good beer ls at
ca.mp to account for the frequent trips of a certain Sergeant each
week end, wet or line. Rumour says that he Is in strict training for
the wallop competition taking place shortly In the Sergeants' Mess.
We doubt thJs, as we know competitions take place there nightly.
W.J.C.

Our " Tough Guy ," Sergt. Tu cke r, London District Signals

Well, here we are again, turning up like the proverbial ba<l P nny
every so often. Or not so often ? Although we hale to admit It.
this, the one and only fault at this station, Is lack of journalistic
talent.
We have now settled down quite comfortably In our new home; the
. C.O.s each having clulmed their individual consulting room and
only a.waiting the time when we are supplied with a contingent or
A. T.S., whose troubles, so they tell us, they will competently dla no. .
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Thl' \"arlous duty superintendentJ ha\"l' already fully entered Jnto
thls consulting business and our Signal Office runs smoother than ever
bl'fore; no doubt th change of air has a Jot to do with Jt.
Unfortunately, we Jost our " HealLI: and Strength " specia list with
t he departure of " One Round Duggle • <Sergeant Doui:l:ts) from our
Nur.Jng Home Headquarters. but welcome ln hl pla ce Sergeant Cowen
and hope his s tay will be lengthy.
·
The D.R.s are overjoyed at having a real ga rng e In which to keep
t heir machines, and one llnds them tJnkerlng about tuning them up
etc .. from morn t ill night. The gara ge, by the way, was promptly a nd
appropriately christened " Wood-block Ville." The only objection raised
by our dashlng D.R.s Is tllat they have to share It with our Inva lua ble
E.S.. Lance Cor))Oral Elson, and his charging plant ; and what with the
nolse from this and the staccato roar of the D .R.s' tuned engines It
ls a .. Dirt-Track Riders' Delight. "
Suspiciou s eyebrows are being
ra.lsed, howe,·er, and conjecture Is rife as to whether tlley are llnkerlng
only with their machlnes so late at n[ght , especially now lt Is da rk so
early; one no doubt knows the reputation mews ba\•e got.
I failed to mention earlier that we also have an hlslorlc billet In
which to house some of our personnel, which no doubt ls ra mlllar to a ll
wll llout mentioning w11ereabouts. Lf\•!ng there Is one of our most
vene rable D.R.s, Signalman Shrubb, who hopes and prays aloud each
nigh t that U1e ghost of Miss Barrett will appear fn his room. Up
to the lime of going to press he has had no such luck, but with
m iserable and downcast expressJon ls still hoping.
T he la test addition to our happy throng ls Sergeant Bond whom we
welcome, b ut whom we contemplate with some misgivings as tbe
possible " taker away " of eggs and bacon for breakfast in favour of
liver and t r ipe ( no offence, Sergeant Bond)· even so we are sure he ' ll
give us his best eJiort.
'
'
Since our change-over lo new quarters ou r social activities have
been rather neglected, but w ith whole-hearted support of the Section
and newl y-appoi nted committee, ably led by our highly-respected Section
Officer , 2nd L leute nan t Mitchiner, w e hope t o blossom forth with some
first-rate darts a nd t able t ennis teams w illing and unafraid to tac kle
all comers. With the ad ven t of the long wi nter evenings we also hope
to get our dances Into f ull swing once more; the swing s upplied by our
m aestro, the one and only Slgnalman Fenn.
Well, tbls ls a ll !or now, folks, so cheer io till we t ur n up again.
W.J.W.

1st Air Formation Signals
With winter nearlng, we now pr epar e ou rselves for a social fl ing or
two during the dark nights. Already Unl t da nces are well under wa y
A church , hall has been kindl y placed at our service, a nd Corporai
Whitehead s swingers reg uarly cha se t he blues int o the rafters.
Glancing back at summer SJ>Orts, we can be proud of our r ecord
ihe D.R.s carried off a well-known motor cycle club's cup in face of
erce competltlon. We a re proud of that, but tbe cup t bat h as pride
~f place on our sideboard Is a hands ome piece of s llver we snatlled
rom under the noses of t be R.A.F. on its firs t offering.
ODD.
AND
CRAP. . - Mr. Ken Powell
after serving hls
apprenticeship as " housekeeper " at the Officers' Mess bas set u
Mess of hls own. F elicitations !
'
P a
Bats In lbe batmen ' s belfTy ! We are not sure who were most
~~.;;~ats or ba tmen-but a nyway lbey no longer share sleeping
Rnmour has It that Mr. Edwards has arranged for all fu t ure p o
~~~~~g~· ~~arcontestructed of hea vy poles In order tha t tbe muscles· 0 {
"
am may be further developed .
We are asked to deny a r eport t hat t he local A. T.S. petitioned for
~et reN:rnb of a certain Lance Sergeant from det achment. It ls untrue
a
e rewers added t heir signat ure to the petition wb
th
heard of the fa!l!ng-olf In consumption of beer a t t he Sergeant! !' Mes"i.
The distres s s ignal a t C - - Is supposed to be a blue
d
~8:'fu;r/i1e~.lbe blue uppermost. Perhaps an S.R. Sergeant can~nll;'hlfi~
"Why was the cigarett e shortage less noticea ble when a certain " - j
was Jn t rai ning for s ports?
u i 4 or
After a recent bl!lz on black-outs, a certai n Section office had t 0 use
a torch to see whether the ligh t was still on.
A certain C.S.M. Is said to know t he d ifference between left a nd
r fght after a recent Unit dance.

No. I Company
ha!P:~~ r~~th'orking lo schedule (a nd what a s chedule ! ) , the compa ny
shown the 1oc!~ ~~o~t~e :'e'ai.~·o w<;:'~ 10 ~a[ake¥h oJfl Its l acket, and

look part ln an open comp Ull
t
·
e ug-o -wa r team
thelr Waterloo against the e bee~" a~d 'tr~~~ :ror~· s pyfts, but met
ame meeting Major Wilkins add d t
e PO ce. Al the
the 220 yards open. It takes a egoog his ru,nnlng la urels by w inning
with Major w.
man or woman) to catch up

qu!:ft~1esco~f1a~ =~~f;tsmt~~~g < s~rit ~etf{ ~)uquette. Hls sterling
~=ur":'u~r:· the bar member shed 'rear!~mild '}.~r~lrl:.ri° arefh'~

• pend lts evcnln:s~lt~ll~~t\, and a Line Section wondered how It would
on whether Mr. Rouquette wt\8';.~~J'~'/;d~~ " Tf''rtls some speculation
until be has round his horse.
w no o rim hl.s moustache

No. 2 Company
be?I• sald that Mr. Williams, looking lnto a teacup, beheld a journey
ore him. He folded hls tent and waited
Before many noons had
paued, the call came and he departed. After such a long assoc!at!on
we Wfre Horry to aee him go. Good luck !

1941

One of t he Section s, known a s " t he pha ntom Section," as tound ed
t he Compa ny by ha ving as ma ny as fi ve men on para de for two
consecutive days.
A correspondent writes:-" Two of our mos t noted members at presen t
det ached a r e s taunch a dmirers of Gret a Garbo. They, too, want to
be alone. l s ft the inocula tion sca re or does Ticker want to continue
his s elf-tra ining as a n I .111. ? "
Rumour ha~ It that th e Cha pla ln , a fter a talk with the C S M
Is a ttempting to convert a certa in Sergeant from his roving ways. · The
Sergea nt's brot her-In-law m a y a lso be taken In ha nd very soon ! The
• uggesllon Is put forwa rd tha t ns we ha ve so much to be thankful for
compulsory chu rc h par a des oug ht to be held more frequently than
once a month. Th name and ad dress of the au t hor of this bright Idea
w ill be for wa rd ed on r eceipt of a 6d. posta l ord er.
0

No. 3 Company
The most outstanding event In r ecent history has been the departure
of " Pick " (Ma jor Pickard) to Records.
He gracefully withdrew
w lt h a fanfa re of trumpets. In a last tour of his domain be rode
In a ca rnival chariot escorted by outriders. There'll be nothing Jlk
It until the Armlstlce. Af!er quaffing a stirrup cup at the Mess
" Plck •· made his exit from our world. Truly a " Soldier' s Farewell .":
See you again near Eros a t half-past eight on Victory Night !
CONG R ATULATIO ' .--Our despatch rider has Jus t brought ln news
that Brothers Parr and Corbett ha ve unflfnchlngly taken to the
tor t uous path of matrimony. Good luck ! Corbett was ensnared by
aubu rn hair and Irish eyes. Parr patronises home produce.
Al\'l'
O::'llPLAINTS ?--Our cook house Is assumJng the austere
a tmosphere of a hospital owing to the effor ts of a certain Corporal.
Whit ewash has been used with reckless abandon and horrlfylng results
Through the window one sees white-smocked Individual!> performing
inconceivable atrocities on dripping carcases amid clouds of (what we
take to be) sulphur and brimstone.
LOVE Wo:.L FIND A \VAY .- Good wishes to a certai n gentlem an
of blgh ran k who mounts his cycle nightly and departs on a n errand
the object of which Is a matter of conjecture. Maybe his name wui
soon appear In Company Order s under the headlng " Bicycle m oun ti ng
20.45 hou rs." At a ny rate we are pleased to note that whereas other~
have been beguiled wlth such local brews as Gu inness. Ile pr eserves
the E ntente Cordlale by actually dr ink ing cherry brandy.
HE'S GOT THE BIRD.-A pigeon, alighting In the " In " t r ay tells
us t hat t hat worthy, " Chunk y," has suffer ed a r oma ntic set- back t hat
pains the heart of the whole Com pany. Could tbat " cheese-cu tter "
hat of his bave had anything to do with It ? W hen he wears ll , dogs
a r e said to rush yelpin g to their k ennels and m others call In t heir
child ren an d boll t ile door s. Try a topee , " Chunk y."
HOT NEW, .- T he Com pany's run ner Interru pts office routine with
ne ws t hat we have visitors wbo m a y set up house with u s W e trust
t he P age " printers " not f orgett ing the D.R.s, drivers a nd linemen )
~r dho~~_se dwelling In Hatter ·s Castle will q uick ly m ake the m selve~
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A Corps Signals in
No. 3 Company Jottings
It seems many moons ago s ince we dried our eyes after our heartrending severance from our old Unlt, and , ha vlng cleansed our travelstained persons (and vehicles) wel'e welcomed by our new Commanding
Officer, Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Lloyd, O.B.E. , M.C., T.D. We now
t a ke this opportunity ot thanking him !or the very kind way In which
he received what must have s eemed a very pitiable collection of sorry
travellers after the long Journey . We feel tha t our new Unit ha s
now taken us unto lts bosom . and lt has certa inly made us feel very
much at borne.
Firstly, go our very hearty congratulations to our old Section officer,
Capta in L . Hurley, on the attainment of hls majority and upon his
a ppointment to the Command of No. 3 Company. Secondly, the best
of luck to 2nd Lieutena nt J . H. Croll with his new Section, and our
very sincere regrets at losing him. His Aberdonlan manner of handling
G .1098 stores will remain a model for our Section Sergeants tor as
long as the Section exists. We Intend Incorporating his sy~tem Jn a
vellum bound volume, to be handed down to posterity vlde decklededged A .B.108's.
Welcome to our new Section officers, L ieutenant C. P. Glennie and
2nd Lieutenant T. A. Pritchard , who are assured of the same loyal
suppor t as was rendered to our previous officers.
Congratulations to Lance Corporal Heading a nd Lance Corpora l Rhodes
upon their selection for O.C.T.U. , and our real m isgivings a t losing
D r iver Whit e a nd Signalman Myatt, who re ndered yeoman service both
at home and abroad with the B .E .F.
Very best wishes to all ou r friends In - Cor ps Signals, whom we
trust are warm enough ( ! ) and to Sergeant Nicholls , whose memory
ts very much wltb us. We hope to see Ills name very shortly In t he
Gazette.
Also to - - . Damn It, the Editor cannot be expected to publish
nominal rolls In bls ·' Live Letter Box," bu t a ll the best to all of tbem
from all of us.
Our old S.M. Jock Young (lo whom hearty congratulations on his
pr om otion t o W. O.l ) will be pleased to hear that the great major ity
of ou r .tradesm en are now Class Il, which, no doubt, he will a ttr ibute
t o t be Intensive training pr ogramme born trom the thoughts nurt ured
in tbe warming a tmosphere of the Orderly Room hearth at Adderley
H a ll.
We have w lsh ed that C. Q.M. S. Wal klate was wlth us, as we feel
sure be would ha ve r eceived inspirat ion for sever a l mor e stanzas to
a dd to his " Ode t o B lanco."
The Section has several repr esentatives in t he Unlt 1st eleven at

cricket, and we look like pu lllng up a good show ln the Inter-Section
cricket competition. We have yet lo lose.
G. Beer for now. We hope to have another contribution for Tm! WlRE
In the near future.
G.H.".

- Command Signals, Scotland
01'~ERAL.-Havlng

completed a more or less successful evacuation
from our home ot rest at St. George· s, we are beginning to •ettle down
to our new abode and are managing to get along with the tide ot
Scots who flow around us. The Company Office wallahs now squat
behind barred windows; a notice across the road •ays very boldly,
" Forage. " The place Is, however, convenlently situated miles a way
from the R. S.M. ' s office, and we are now no longer tormented Into
harassed activity by the tap-tap of hls stick on tile wall. \Ve mu•t
thank heaven even for the smallest of mercies.
Tbe Company ts at present scatt ered over tbe four comers o f thls
particular bit of tbe universe, and as has been so aptly remarked, t be
C.S.M. wllf soon take himself on parade and call himself out as
marker.
DE PART R
.-We bid a u r evoir to Lieutenant R. J. Bujnowsk i.
He Is now, or should be, In the ranks of the R.A.F., and we look
for the day when his name appears In the ever-growing list ot wa r

aces.

ARRIVAL"i .- We m ust welcome back to the fold one Signalman, la t e
Lance Corpor al Foulkes, returned from a nice long r est on the " Y •
list-and he ain 't even married yet !
A new Line Section, and a n even newer L ine Maintena nce Section,
arrived all Jn the space of a week , and though we sym pat hlse w it h
them for having t o come unde r the j urisdiction ot the clerks-cumllnemen Jn the Company Office, we, nevertheless, ex tend them a heart y
welcome and hope their stay will be a happy one. One Section Officer.
2nd L ieutenant Tod, has al r ead y appea r ed on the field of sport a nd
Is making a name tor hi mself. H e bowls a na tty googly and s wings
a bat with great de t ermination If nothlng else. As a foot ba ller he
uses a g reat amount of energy , but doesn't seem to quite get there.
He strik es some ver y Im pr essive poses, t hough.
We must also welcom e from the ir eight months ' h a rd work, 2nd
Lieutenants A. K. Walker a nd B. S. Burns.
(,' ()XGUATULATlON '.-Tbe la nd speed record goes to 2nd L ieutenant
R. G. T . Our heartiest congratulations a re extended.
Congratula tions to Corporal J a mes on hls marriage.
We wonder
bow sbe booked you, Romeo.
Congratulations t o Lance Corpor als Spicer and Fowler on obtalnlng
their " Ql's" for D. and D .
Most heart y con gratulations to t he ma n who got l.'.s ext r a two days'
leave.

CORPS ARTILLERY SIGNAL SECTION, -

(1st London) CORPS SIGNALS

No. 4 Company
As our guests are living out a nd the best br ains of the Company
a r e concerned with tbe j oys of Rugger, m ost of our notes w ill have
to remai n over until next time. Since last month we hav e tak en over
t he title of " shadow " fact ory from No. 3 Compan y. T he r ush an d
scurry of t he Unit fl ow over our h eads and we enj oy t he hap piness
f~tgb~ ~ur:;l~~r. Hav ing roused our selves t o sa y this much, we s ink back

1

,.

POT. CRIPT

T he s ins of this contribution a re on the heads of m a ny scribes
If
a nyone objects to wha t we ha ve said , we will a ll m eet him · one
da rk night a t t he back of the guar dr oom .
SOLJI.OQUY ON A YOID\G OFFICER' ' J\lOU TACHE
You came upan us when our w orld turn ed kha ki, but we dare not
woo you until we a tta lned the m ilitary digni t y of O.C. T .U. There they
seemed to think you a n a ccessory to t he pip, so tha t now we have
come to link you w ith t he Army, Just as we ha ve a lways associated
t he bea rd with the N a vy. Behind the guns Jn the tanks on t he
beaches-you hav e become a n Integral pa rt of' our Jsla nd de fences.
, Why you sprang forth ls not always apparent. Perhaps you were
"anted to camoutlage the p ink bloom of you t h · or as a la bel f
?,fstlnctlo~. ~ does not the a uthority of a sergean t ' major ba ng on h~s
wa lrus
. ) More patriotica lly you ma y help to save r a zor blades
a nd soa p, and at the same time help to tickle some girl's fan cy.
·
J us t as men In s ubma rines will grow bea rds whil e they lurk In the
deep, fa r from t he criticis m of friend s, so a soldler will experiment
w ith vanity In t he obscurity of a n O.C. T .U . barrack room. Dall
he will nurture you before the m irror of private a dmi ration and wlft
s urreptitiously prepa re to risk universal ridicule when he springs you
on the civilian world . Alas ! The cold world m a y be too r uthless to
~~c1~ 'it ~~/;;~ b~ki.lng and you m a y be sa crificed at one clean sweep
Xlng' s regulations keep the Army' s chin s mooth and prevent you from
g~v~lof1ng ln lo an orgy of whlskerlnes s. In any case, a bea rd hardly
s n o a m 00 ern war. It presents an Infla mmable front to Incendiaries
~ouis ~ea
dr levers, obscures ins truments, enta ng les aerials and can•f
e uc e Into a Balaclava. So a mous ta che lt Is. You do a t least
~:!~i:~loso!ten tth~ blows of nocturnal obstruction and balance the slung
officer' s rcod:::i and~ mention adding bristling fierceness lo the yo ung
W You are that touch or individuality In the uniformity of Army life
e ca n experiment with you to our heart' s content- mllllar .
toothbrud "th, gigolo, football team- we take our choice and no-one hfB
a wor
o say about regulatlty
d a~us~ as the bbeards of Drake' s . men helped to wln the battle in their
that st~f/~~peraJ'/'p ~ecome the modern symbol or defiance . Hall to

Back Row (left to right) : Signalmen Andrews T., Downer J. H., Thomas H. I., Johnson H. L., Flavill A. H., Wilson H. F., Driver Struthers J.,
Signalmen Blackford W . F., Grime J. C ., Gee F. S.

Fourth Row : Signalmen Taylor E. J.. Ranger J. C., Hall A. R., Stevenson P., Simpson P., Heath C. R., Hollingsworth S., MacDonald W ..
Matheson I. G., Driver Gilding J., Signalmen Bellchambers A. R., Brett A.

J. E., Sutton H. J..
Signalmen Bond D. W., Blackwell T. C., Barton T., Driver Garrity R., Signalmen Fitzpatrick D. J., Mclean J.
Second Row : Lance Corporals Wilkinson M., Rhodes B. C., Chater E., Palethorpe F., Lance Sergeant Scott R. E., Sergeant Clarke G. H.,
Capt. L. Hurley, 2nd Lieutenant J. H. Croll, Lance Sergeant Saunders W . H., Corporal Sprake B. H., Lance Corporals Masterman B.,
Hamlyn W . B., Andrews E.
Front Row : Driver Latham R. P., Signalmen Bingham P., Jarvis W ., Teggin J. A., Ormsby H. A., Latham R. E., Bamford K., Smith C. A.,
Driver Fletcher J.
Third Row : Signalmen Mallett B. C., Roe W. H., Pyke H., Driver Orme S. S., Signalman Myatt W ., Driver White H.
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QUESTIONNAIRE.-Who was the C.Q. who charged himself with a
couple or brushes, tooth, and then denied he' d ever had 'em ?
~~ "\~:'l· ~c parade or
lion Otllcers at the Company Office at

..

m~~oh~~lftl~ t~~~e~ who sewed some cloth on to some leather and

Who was the originator of " Careful. lad, thcrc·s ways and means " ?
Who bit the "Gel's" right eye? We're dying to know.
What was behind a certain Orderly Officer's r emark when he
sugg~s~ed ,that ·· that •· was the Pay Clerk's bed because It had a 11-10 ?
PlZZLI" C'OR, 'ER.-Suggesllons are Invited for a name for a Jar e
egg-~haped m~und or flesh whlc~! bangs about like a rhinoceros and emll.s
souo s , or
woosh.
woosh,
at ever ntore frequent
intervals
~u~fect ho~ as . to how to exterminate the beast would be especially
tn' e . . o prizes offered. We'll stand you a pint though If you can
,; 1~.~~h~~~odi~ .!<••Per mvst screech "bang-bang-bang" after each
Next time we hope lo bring you some e\'en older old jokes.
we·11 be seeln' you.

w e expect

No. 2 Company
There has been so much activity in the Company that the scribes
~:;e u!'a"'td ~~~~e~; a~y tl~lm{5 for their usual efforts. However, we can
sport and that the oo.c.e an~m~n~~ve been active In every field of
Company, are an flourishing and In the ~~r~th~jg:_ the body or the
U-'l'l'

PORT

DAY

~~Te'~~ h~~1c~t~~ari1e \~t{~ !ru~tt·A1!~!.i ~~~~ts"'ii:e~ft~~cheio~uJa~
thig~~ ,{,,j e~:~l~/~~a~~7~te.?~;"!: g~~ dbi:!'5 ~:O"r~lng 0 ;rf~n'!rhsor~ng

evem!l';i the first set of preliminary heats was heid and p'iu-t ~~ t~Y
~tam er ~ere run off until the rains descended upon us <Perhapi
into t~':-"1onge j~~o~it~rat the Adjutant only just did manage to get

~Jgi~e;~:~i~~!~~~i0J~~a~t~;f!~i~E~~ i~!~~~;1;1~;~;~
3

The ground was wet but thanks to o
th 1 t
.ic P.R.!., who spent
a lot of the morning cadging spikes lli~ ~~nd~~las
0
'the
hurdles
11
to see over the . top of the h rd! ralive Officer. had to stand on tip-toe
obstacles were too high and ':i, s~s~;;Jj~~~~se 101 was decided that the
Here "Puncher Junior;, rode his- .. chariot";~
:;ace dwas substituted.
managed to double in step.
we an his " horses "
Honours of the day went to 3 C
.
In a big way, and the carried
ompan~' who really went In for It
were Jimmy Carabine Yand Ton::fy t~a&t"~tionr
'i1pt. Their leading lights
who tied with Lance Cor oral F •k
e • 0
oo ball fame , and Gillie
but lost the spin of the ~In fo~lh:svi~io':' Z,d~~V::.n, for first place:
The highlight of the meeting was th tu
r
were vanquished in the final by the ~ / TgSo -t"{ar, in which 3 Company
witnessed In the heats when the relatively e~l~~i DO~ 'grteat pull was
over a team of full and rat heart!
f
· s
earn heaved
bellowing. There must have been a e~ot rofm U.H.flQ., despite Puncher"s
U.H.Q. team for the D R s m
o s uper nous fat amongst the
saw their opponents.
· ·
w;t have felt like David when they
The prizes were presented by Mr Cl h
\'Ouchers, with a nice big tankards. fa eit,ian t and consisted of cups a nd
who romped home to win In a canter r in t'i,'!, e~nt-C,olonel Birnie-Reid,
So a good time was had b
ll
cers race.
be as wccessful.
Y a ' and may the second annual sports

Ct~~~~t~~ Jh~ i}ve~~~ ~~:;~~~s.

~e~te~a~u~~f~:e1d-

l

NOTES-Crlck.et.-Consld
the· ·poa
Unit' got
together a usefuJ erdfng t hat we started from scratch.
encouraging. The weather was
s1 e and the results were most
August. Towards the end or Apr~fltl; ~Ind.,_ except during part of
what kind of a pitch we should r
e · por..,, Officer was wondering
football ground, which had beenp !~uce,tl since the site o! It was on the
Hmi;·ever. thanks to the untl I
con nuous use through the winter.
wllllng helpers whom we were' ~~le wt;k of th1 groundsman and the
good one and perhaps was all the betti;c~~:· be~;g '~!c:e~r w~ quite a
Two elevens were run and t.he following ar ti
P ty.
Fir. t eleven
P.
{:;,_ Jc s..as~n·s resul~:2
Second eleven
~
l~
~·
5'
6
We played matches with most of the I
Academ:cals, Carlton and Leith Frankll 0 ':3 1dclubs, including the Grange
Tho match with - Signal Tralnin
n, an with various Unit elevens.
finish. the ninth wicket !Signalman ~r~fTlme~tl:: R.A., had a thrilling
on 44 runs. to give us a win b six ru 1 al!
orpora! Taylor) putting
were to matches played agalns{ a repr,;;~nta1?e h~ghlh;hts of the season
were In aid of the Signals Prl•oners of W vFu cottlsh eleven. These
to be able to state that nearly- £60 was co~~ctednd and we are happy
The fir t match was a thrill
L
.
bowlmg lhe took seven w!ckeLser, ance
Corporal Fowkes' fast medium
the Scott.lsh side for J33. We ~~~a~6 ~~ds) resulted In the dismissal of
-t8 by \\ haley Improved our •core ..Jh ly, but a sparkling Innings or
!ICOre was ~0. but an amazing st d.
en the last man came In the
5toutly, while 2nd Lieutenant Ti;'~mp~~~ur~rtdh Corporal Taylor defending
Laidlaw and other stars availed a d
ard. Not all the wiles of
before Mr. Thompson was caugh't o~ th"e topped the score by one run
The second match was not ul
e boundary.
held batsmen In check, but La1dl~~ 8g 1 tth~lllng since bowlers generally
n•. We had the services f E
t ree sixes, as did Whaley f r
f~fon~nts Included Scott, ~t ];~~es:J're ~~t wicketkeeper, while o~r
match and the weather tho •h d.
ere was a big crowd for
~a~~ by_ 4-0 runs. Our thanks forufheseoubtfcuk held off. We lost the
• w. Fleming.
Not only did h
ma
cs are due chiefly to Mr
t~e matchrs and organised the meanc;'l~c~aS!s ~Ide, but he advertised
o a successful show with unttrlng eneriy. s w J!ch go to the making

0
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A.s regards Individuals, Lance Corporal Fowkes stood out above all
He made nearly 600 runs for an average of 36 and took 58 wickets for
an average of eight. He scored two centuries a nd had the distinction
of representing the Army v. Royal Navy and R.A.F. Lance Corporal
Lomax was a sound No. l and saved the side on several occasions
Signalman Whaley was another outstanding player, scoring over 300
and. ~~eplng wicket or fielding equally well. 2ncl Lieutenant Thomas
took 12 wickets for a n average of nine and 2nd Lieutenant Simpson
was a useful all-rounder and a brilliant field.
Signalman Wright batted well on several occasions and .fielded
brilliantly at all limes, as did Corporal Taylor. It Is not however the
Individual who matters as much as the team; a very' happy spirit
r~er:;-!';~ ~wo~;~~~~~e~he season In both elevens and the captain wishes
A Section competition produced much rivalry and some good matche 1
In the final, Headquarters defeated - Line Section but the best game
was that In which - T.O.S. defeated - WIT Section.
The following are the chlef batting and bowling averages:BATTl~G

Times
Highest not
Score Out
ig1
3
6
1

Lance Corporal Fowkes
lnlis.
R~n4s
Lance Corporal Lomax
~92
16
Signalman Whaley
............ 18
330
2nd Lieutenant Simpson
17
241
~g
Signalman Wright
.... .. ...... . .. 14
36
166
2nd Lieutenant Thomas
.. .. .. 19
167
3
. . .. . . . . . 18
167
3g•
4
2
Corporal Taylor
. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. i~
~8
8
19
The following also batted :-Sergeant SpoITorth 31 30
Johnson , l . 8, 2, 20. 17, 3; Major Bloodworth, '5, i,
L ieutenant Thompson, 23, 0, 4, 3, 34, 9.

~l~~~m~':,'"P~.1:i~t,/U.es

BOWLING
o.
129.3

Lance Corporal Fowkes
~nd
Lieutenant Simpson
Lance Corporal Lomax ......
2nd Lieutenant Thomas
...
Signalman Whaley ............
Major Blood worth

44.7

32.5
160
10.4
11

M.
18
2
2
14

1
1

R.
46.l
19
136
668
Ill
41

g
2

~

Avg.
36. 5
19.4

iU

13

·

ig:~

9.1
32
6.5
13; sergeant
18, O,· 2nd

w.
58
23
17
72
5
3

Avg.
8.0
8.6
8.0
9.3
10.2
13.7

The following also bowled :-Signalman Robertson 8 1 o 46
Lance Corporal Mairs, 5.5, 0, 31, 2; Signalman Wrlght. G i a:i, ~.~
Lance Corporal Jones, 1. 2, O, 11, 2.
' ' '
Tk: ' XJS.- Tbe courts have been In use all the season. A tournament
was played and one match against another Unit b t d
t
mterfered with repre•entatlve games towards the end' of Uthe ~~::0 ~:es

No. 3 Company
Since
a great

the
deal

Company's last
contribution
to
of water has passed under var these. columns,
~~~~nf; J~eb~ efents Into small space Is, therefo~~~s nobr;:,~~r· ta~o
.,
u , o course, you give the job to the I M shop
At J
t
~~d~~t technical, but equally complicated, as It has' got to be tacu~fiy
?he highlight, of cours"., was the Unit sports.

3 Company were th
were
and 880 yards respectlvelv. Other Individual efforts tb'li.t t~~ 1 ii2· lOO
contributed by Lance Corporals Sime and Go
t
t
were
tug-of-war team, the mile medley team and th~ 8o~~nnyo 1~i1~~ ~$fd~t~
Signalman GUiie worked very hard to b
1 1
Co rporra l 1''owkes as Victor Ludorum, the ;rl~~ufor !.:,h~~~n~e 'f~!r ;:-~~e
sp1n o a cotn.
\I
e
Lieutenant II.P.C.) Lafford's third In the officers' handlca

~~ n~~~al~e,;' 0g'1\~1 e~Yc~::.'.~~nea ;~~so:{i~g~~tsm~~~ln,;, 1 n~;

lndebte~

~~e~':ign n~~gh'i0,h~~m~o ~-~nfr~o,::nee;y l~~~fy o~!a~i;~k a;:,ctar~i_rFe~~ :i~~~~

The C.S.M . s second In the old soldle •
triumph.
He couldn't quite " old sold~:r ,;af~ ;~~~g~e1rly b such a
experienced running of corporal Drabble.
o eat tbe
All the way round It appeared that
geslgnlng a mechanised high-speed stag co~rJ'~.~e dgei~r~~g t:ata /or
Y meeting some of 3 Company's " attached personnel "r,
an s art
We have to congratulate Captain Pole on hi
ti
·
ment as A.O. In succession to Captain Smiths ~~mo on and appointto lose. We hope that his stay ..
th
•
o we were all sorry
as he would have things In his 1~d j~b.country " wlll be as agreeable
Promotions among the O R s tn I d s
C.Q.M.S., Bridge (Lofty) full· Cor~o~af a~~ge.;'~rt J''g\ilnuson bocomlng
candidates get their stripes.
'
· · · · and C. I.B.

f

to s!~geon~ i}ch.elld ht•· after many trials and tribulations. got away
road lo .g reat i111~1~s. ance Corporal Dunnan has a lso gone along Ur
TAILl'U;CK - Accordlng to our designation we are a static c
When IL comes t
t
ompans
dynamic.
o evacua Ing to out-stations with stores, we'r~
As for off-load Ing, well, perhaps It was someone's Off duty evening !

A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. 1 Compa11y
ARRIVAV;. In hushed awed a
h
heard murmurlng-fearfulfy hopefull~pr~, 'Wtlvt~ tohnes, voices can be
words the answe r to whl h'
a s e like ? "
Three
cigarettes In the N A A F
means so much to so many. Free beer
s uch things pate i~t · j ·1 ·• 1ham aad eggs for tea, Reveille at noon'
stirr ing event- the Jve~~ g~ffiiancc ins comparison with this month"s
new ergeant Major. Well- we can

'i
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take them, and as most rules have exceptions we hope the adage that
' · Sergeant Majors aln' t human " will be confounded In this Instance.
So with open mind and friendly spirit we bid welcome lo C. S.M.
Russel H ., late of General Trades Training Battalion. May his stay
with us be Jong, if pleasant. Incidentally, we hope that " Rex's "
expr ession Is no criterion.
DEPART RE . - Sergeant Bradbury G. has found that piece of
paper so many are looking for. and
~~~~~gw ab~;t dl1 not ws.:'e~er~ea~~
sorry to see him go, and we all
miss that r idiculous question h~
used to ask at 06.00 hours, namely,
· · Are yer up ? "
Good luck,
George. and come up and see u•
some time.
To Lance Corporal
Hope , Driver Green.
Signalmen
Repton, Lightfoot and Coy, good
hunting, and let's hear from you.
THE
BRIGHT
·n>E. - ' Tis
rumoured that a smoking concert Is
to be held In the near future, for
the purpose of presenting all those
prizes that No. l Section have won.
Roll up and watch t.he bashful boys
blush.
The results of the swlm-

t

g'el1':i~ ~.;'j~a'onan~eh~~ o~a~~: ~~~~v~~

lent Association will, I hope, be
published next month.
NO, l, 2, 3, 4 and D.R. , ECTION . -Back lo normal, activities
nil. Hard luck, Herby, you did at
least try.
Will Sections please
remember that should they find the
energy to compile notes for publication, such notes must be submitted
by the lllth of each month.
ERGEANTS' J\t:E .-A very Interesting month. Our new President
of the Mess Committee, C.S.M. Russel H ., appears to be settling down
quite happily. We welcome him. A very pleasing sight, Indeed, was
Sergeant (Slim) Connon, who after an absence of three months paid
us a visit. We are very pleased to see that he Is slowly but surely
recoverlnit from that un fortunatP accident. Hurry up and throw that
stick away, Tommy, we all miss you. SPrgeants Turnbull and Proud
have both qualified for their Good Housekeeping Medals. Very tasty,
very sweet. A special shopping basket, ha ndsomely embroidered with
pansies, Is purchased In preparation for Sergeant Welch's trade test.
The monthly outings are proving a very great success, and thanks are
due to the committee for their splendid arrangements. Painting and
decorating Is all the rage at present. Sergeant Whitton, of the R.A.,
Is displaying his artistic ta.tent to the benefit of the Mess decorations.
A monthly progress report will be rendered. C.Q.M.S. McQueen (Free
French Polisher) has taken the bookcase Jn hand, and ts just waiting
for the first coat of paint to dry. Or are you trying for a genuine
antique, Mack ?
CA TION-YELLOW.-This petrol business Is quite Intriguing. We
see that even the C. o. has resorted to the Iron frame, which. whilst
beneficial from a health point of view, Is by no means as Impressive
as the old charger. It Is rumoured, too, that a Signalman whilst cycling
was stopped by the M.P.s and a sample taken from his cigarette lighter.
wot a life!
PER ONALITY PARADE.-At great personal sacrifice, namely, many
visits on the carpet, Signalman Arman has managed to produce a special
highlight for this month's parade, namely, our O.C.
Cheerio.
SILVER.

No. 2 Company
We continue the chronicle in the spirit of Heredotus, " In the hope
thereby of preser ving from decay the remembrance of what we have
done and of preventing our great and wonderful actions from losing
their true meed of glory ." May the Father of History forgive us.
OPERATOR .-Operational work becomes Increasingly complex. We
cannot help but feel that those gallant A.T.S. who have Invaded
" A. A. Land " would find tbe mechanisms of projectors. etc., relatively
simple compared with the complexity or our " Procedures," which, to
say the least, are certainly " cunning."
PROJ\IO'J'JO, .-Signalmen Illingworth, Brown N. S. and Alllck W. D.
have exper ienced their " first elevation," but with characteristic
modesty they have announced their utter unworthiness, but they will
soon shed their high Idealism In the Interests of self-preservation.
Power a lways corrupts. Congratulations to all, and a lso to Corpora l
Costello on reaching that rank. Corporal Costello has been sent on an
MIT course. we were amused by the Part l Ord er reference. " Corporal
Costello will parade fully clothed... Is this In the nature of a rebuke
to this august gentleman ? Is he In the habit of walking about " naked
and unashamed " or has Ile seen the No. l Company cartoon ?
PO TlNGS. -Wc understand that our Intelligence service was not
good enough.
It Is now our old friend, Lance Corporal Drury, hns
been drafted Into It. Good luck. Many have left us since we Inst
wrote-Davies, Senior, Brayshaw, Gregory, Whitehead. Riley (that
Incomparable sartor). Ashurst, Colton, Carter J. R., Penlstone, Turner.
Larder. Hart (famous for his ·•Hart-to-Hart " talks), Search and
Hadlett. We offer them our best wishes.
L I J\1.-Llttle Is heard from the stalwarts of this Section. We know
that Mr. McBryde leads his sunburnt heroes away each dewy dawn
and brings them back In t.he cool or each night. We know that the
birds are kept on the wing wherever the Section performs. ThosP
birds cannot get down again. That's why. But what about an anecdote
or two ? How about It, Sergeants Wright and Longstalr ? Or you,
Corpora.I Beckley ?
HF..ADQUAR'l'ERS.-The " Dig for Victory " effort has resulted In
a runaway win for the men, despite Signalman Gillespie's efforts to
help the Sergeants by placing chunl<s of the garden Itself on tile scales.
RECRF.A'l'ION ROOlll.- Strnngc sounds wafted over the park have
been traced to the new Recreation Room.
It seems Ulat we have
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unearthed some musical talent In addition to that boy of many parts,
Signalman Evans, from Leeds, the little place near Pudsey.
CO;\IPA.i.'I\' sOCJAL.-The recent social In the local Church Hall was
voted a huge success and Is being repeated . " Cast your bread upon
the waters." It Is understood that the number of meal tickets ha.a
Increased enormously.
'rHINGS WE A~'K 0 RSELVE. ·.-Why Lance Corporal Turnbull W.
has disclosed a little secret ? He surely knew what they would say.
Why Lance Corporal Brown N. s. polishes his buttons so nicely ?
(C.S.M. Jaques knows the answer to that one.)
Why Signalman Cooper B. stayed In and what happened to the Navy
the night before ?
Why everybody In the Company stays away from the ~hop " when
the man ls ln " ?
Where the Sergeants got their beer and how they manage to keep
It In the town once the cork has been drawn ?
SPORT .-Recent postings have depleted our resources.
Goalkeeper
and Batsman Whitehead, Full-back and Batsman Davies, Bowler Colton
and Referee Gregory will not let No. l Company down .
Three matches have been played since the last report. Unfortunately
all have been Jost by one wicket. two wickets and ten runs respecllvely,
de 0 plte the efforts of the Headquarters Staff (the mere one or two).
Incidentally, two of the Headquarters Staff top the batting average.
The best scores this month were Signalmen Walker K. C. 27, Thomas
26, Langford and Ladle 18 each.
As the ceason draws to a close, our secretary, "Ra-Ra" Smith, ls
on the prowl for possible goalkeepers. So look out, you ham-fisted
Signalmen.

(E.A.) Divisional Signals
Home Forces
INTRODGCTIO ·.-During the past twelve months I have waited very
patiently for notes to appear from this Unit. A recent appeal to all
ranks lo support the Benevolent Fund has Induced me, after a period
of some years, to contribute once again.
To give full details of the activities of the Unit since Its return
from the B.E.F. Is not possible for obvious reasons, but It Is sufficient
to say that the organisation and training which has been carried out
during this period has brought the Unit to a fine state of efficiency.
It must be very gratifying to all concerned to see this.
A meeting: of Section representatives was held recently to discuss
matters common to the Royal Signals Old Comrades' Association and
Benevolent Fund.
WJRES " have been sent out and up to now a fatr
number hsve been ordered. It was arranged that Sections should
s ubmit n~ tes to me by the 12th of the month. To-day Is the 13th and
none whatever have arrived ! There will be all the usual excuses for
the delay, but as time goes on I should have sufficient back notes to
keep up rather a steady flow.
Now then, Sections, you produce the rough notes and I will do the
rest.
OBITUARY .- It Is with deep regret that I have to record the death
recently of Mrs. Long. wlfe of C.Q.M.S. Long.
Mrs. Long was
well known by many members of the Unit, and we all offer our
profoundest sympathy to " Eddy."
ARRIV ALS.-The arrivals and departures are far too numerous to
mention. There are, howe,·er, three outstanding arrivals to M Section.
namely, daughters to Lance-Corporals Sellers and Wilson and Driver
Leo. Well, well, lt"s surprising what M Section can do !
11
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Of course, there may be others in lhe Unit, and If thr proud " papas "
wlsh for free publication of the event. just Jet me know.
. J>El'A.RTl.'RI·::-;.-r did not Intend putting any In. but I must sity how
'el1:' sorry I am lo report t he departul"e of Major " Jock " Heap. He
JeaHs us to-morrow for !he salubrious a.tr of Yorkshire. The b<·st of
luck nnd may your stay Ulere be as happy as lt has been with us .
(To the • less Secrelal')': Please ensu re that the piano is In tune.)
\\"Ho·, \\'Il().-Thls Is rather difficult.
If I mention one and not
another I shall be in trouble, so I am not going to mention any
When the aroremcn lonNJ notes come In I sha•l gradually build up
this i.aragrapb \suitably lllustrated).
The first Issue ls the " Termite."
E:\'TERTA.D.;\l&'\T.-There are many and \'arled entertainments Jn
the t<>wn, the pictures and dances being well attended. D Secllon dance
band docs Its stul'f r~gul arl y, the hall being filled e\'ery Saturday night.
EJ>l'C'ATJO. ·AJ, 'lUAl:\'1. ' CL- Advantage ls be1ng taken of the nl ht
clas:es arranged In conjunction with the civil aul!1orltles and for Tue
~s.ckward bOYk' 1•e hope to arrange some <'lasses under our own
'olunteer Instructors. fbe point to bear in mind ls that lessons will
be given in _)'Our" spare ,time, so when you put your names down 1t' s
no good sa} 1ng,
i can t come to-night, because I ha\'e a. dale."
The
dark evenings are coming, and sometimes the Jaws o! Euclid and the
Fables or .'Esop are JU~t as Interesting as " Dumb Blondes."
'!'Hl~GS WE WAi."T TO KNOW.-" Ad Astra Pro Asbestos"
The
.say mg 01 a " ell-known attachment to us. No prizes.
·
1-'L"'ALE.--Our besl wishes to all members of the Corps at home and
a.broad, and may we s~on be all reuruted.
TERMITE.

6 lst -

Signals

I~ Is , Walas, nearly eighteen montllS since we made any contribution
HB
1ru:, and, therefore, In sltllng down to pen you a few Jtnes
"e are conscious that for us, on this occasion at any rate there ca.;
~d n~ _be~r, '' Hdere we are again." No, we must merely s8y n Hullo
o
nen. ~· an start once more from the beginning. We' are verY
much ali\e, though, and have been following on and taking a keen
~terest m all that has been happening in other Signal Units
In fact
e only thmg Tm: WIRE lacked, 1n our opinion, was a contributfo,;
{,'?m us. andd tbherefore, Mr. Editor, ff your circulation shoUld tncrease
l 1eaps an
ounds, remember • Alone we d fd it."
blr~~ll, the most noteworthy event was, naturally, our move from the

1~

1

memE~fe"se b~~~! ~~;, ~lt~~s~r:';~~tdi~~~· ~~er m~/iea"'.!~1 ~~!

thl~~· not more Iwotuld weary limbs repose in the old armchair at home
w
~11:
en m nu es of '· Dismiss. "
However, this was more than
futwe1ghed by the fact that we were at last going .. afield " and at
ast we might be going to take an active part. So fai· our on!
~'J'P)~'?~ Is thell ~tber, w1:llch persists In living up to Its 'reputation:
and nln~s ,:-0 ;~:;,.; baiw~e:S.J:~~~ that here we have three months' rain
~~~g es ln Iii'-!>" personnel of the Unit have been many and frequent
our o cera, arrivals and departures durJng th
st 1 ht ·
months have followed so quickly upon each other Ulat ~t ~a 1 e g een
to rec?rd them all. We all wished the best of luck to Maj:~..Js1~e
~~=~e~ andtuCapta~n L . N. Norris-Rogers, our esteemed adju~t· on
his pro':/!~onre ~t t~~so~eertfhearty conlgratulatlons to the latter on
has ta.ken
the onerous posf':it"'!.dwuetacome Captatn Murdoch, who
.ourd brfaths, we have to say " good-bye .. Jto {;!~ut!'i~{~. 'D~c~;'/, ~g~veft
an a so 2nd Lieutenant J . M. Morris and wish them al
all tit
se

o-er

~f ~g~i~~:X~~~~~g:J ~~~~?l!i~~L~~·~f~: :io"J~?a;;,~ ~~~iii~~

roJh~:e;,~~s ~~e 1 ,:'r\beJs ~~ec:m~· 1!· -?~e~
by

hts

Immediate successor

teemed to start the ball
R S M · ciutt' be ;'as %ulckly followed

to~.:'st~nt b:n~e~j v:~o~l~~~sfr~ ~srl13~uta:du~~~e f;a~ ~';.. ';1.0~ulc~

~nf:a:~lat!ons and very best wishes to both.

sotaece then

~~:i,~ve[o

a.s R..S ~ sb~~ oloc.s.:r. Allardyce, wbo ls quickly gaining popularity

1
0
promotion ·to that ra~. °lJu~veonfyff";;0 P: 1 ~~"iktco;~ulaUons on his
~~.J~~ :r~~~·u~ill tgoce ~·Jo Serf>ean1t B~rrows <~t ti c~'l'eofo.;Jar.;

fi'.'t s~lld~fy cl~anf;s, f thouglt, tbe
Ereie~~~i;fir~·"shom;\ 8~0¥:d ~;e ;!'.:t ·~~t~?rel8t!!'i~~~~~jb~:cl,~:

Sergeants' Mess retains . much of

~1~::~ ~~ ~rth~~g;~~:£~:uif~~~Jlifr;~g..a~~~ ~irunec~r.~a~llon/:C:S.~Y
r~
pole, etc., etc.
penc
greasy
Owing to the tnflux or • · Bigger and B tt "
had such a lot ot lime for sports althou~h er
rcerclses, we haven' t
ln a few cricket matches
Th •
we lave managed to get
us, so we stlll thirst for r~vengeese ;tnt&led much leather-hunting for
supplanted cricket, and each even'tn th e present moment, Soccer bas
shouting advlce (practical and olhe~wls~)~~getint 'l°"k can be observed
Inter-Section league running and many a tr e P ayers. There Is an
lo U1e lot or the unfortunate chap who ta ay gua{d and picket falls
doesn' t play. On looking back therefore pe phapens o bremark that he
badly.
•
•
r P• we aven' t done too
of ~i~ c~~i ~!n~tte~~ M~~t ~enw~~ :h~ ~0 ~ ~ ,'o/Jme telling of the visit
We had " Mu•fc while w
l ..
or
means nothing to us
while It was . here, and ~u~ e\voJ~nce2 t~e I/band played tor all meals
had quite an appreciative effect
Y n
c reports tbat the music
town, when the D!vlslonal Comm~~d af£~i~Ji'e '\ parade through the
a public performance In the park
Fl II
t~a ute, was !ollowe<1 by
highly successful dance In th
·
na Y.
ere was a hectic and
were devoted to the Prisoners eof T~~~ (ri-ll, I t)heC proceeds of which
band moved of! the n t d
b
gna s
omfort Fund. The
r membered here.
ex
ay, ut lt.s superb playing will long be

1

So we pass on to what must b

1 0

th
ts our fin1t <•tTort for some tlme ~on • t b e tre•ent our finale. AB this
we've got started again
' W II
elt 00 critical, lads. Now that
· · · ·
e • wa until next month.
fo
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Scottish Divisional Signals
GENE~.-Il has often been of the greatest mystery to me how
many olhcers, N.C.O.s and men could say they have digested the
contents or even a small percentage or the many publlcallons--G. s .
and otherwise-Issued to formaUons. However, from a recent experience
or the Orderly Room staff It appears that no great diffic ulty should
e~lue~;~~ntcred by thOSC Willing to Concentrate OU the many h undred

· ~'hen moving their stores from one hut to another during the
winter billets rcshutllc, the O.R..S. (Sergeant l/c Orderly Room)
discovered tha.l unolllclal Inhabitants of the store room, I.e., rats,
mice, ets. , In an eff ort lo do their bit towards the war effort ( ?) had
digested a large portion of the sometimes " so d lfUcult to understand "
r.u~cai~o~t ·'· ~~~a 'lc':io~~;~ had heard the frequent radio appeal to

Fortuna le, however, for the Orderly Room ala.ff the pests had only
consumed the marglns--whlch none of us find so difficult to underslandand they were able to salvage their valuable train ing stores.
It really Isn ' t such an Interesting tale, but In a place where nothing
;~~rte~~~rns except the changes tn weather It caused considerable
ARRIVAL AND DEPART RES.-A considerable change In the face
of the Unit has taken place within the last few months due principally
to the posting, on transfer, of over 100 Infantrymen who have forsaken
their kilts and trews for the m ore sober battledress
True Scotsmen
as many of them are, they now sport their " Jimmy " with a great
deal of pride and can be " heard boasting tn the canteens to their
late comrades of tl1e Bill and DIII ratings they possess." We hope
that In time they will become a great deal prouder of the badge tliat
now adorns their bead-dress.
The ap~?lnlment.,to commissioned rank ot R.S.M. Dale M. E. and
R..Q.M.S.
Jimmy
Roberts has necessitated Important changes
The
first replacement has arrived from the 1st G. T. T.B. to fill the vacancy
of R..S.M.-R.S.M. Booth ls welcomed by all a nd congratulated most
heartily on his promotion. Even at this early date there Is little doubt
of his Popularity and of the respect held for him.
Among tbe officers to leave the best known was Captain I. Y. Moyes
who has left us In favour of the R.A.O.C. May he be ver ha
Iri
his new position and accustom himself to his new tasks.
Y
PPY
Znd Lieutenant McKnlght, Sergeant Tait and Lance Sergeant Suttie
complete with Section, departed in haste some weeks ago tor _ _ .
The very best luck to all personnel of the Section.
·
Latest arrival from O.C.T .U. is 2nd Lieutenant G. N. H . Smith tr.om
Aldersbot. May he enjoy his stay with us and may tt be a long 'one.
·po~T ·.-At the rece!lt " Games " run by No. 1 Company, " hidden
gi-1ent al from all Sections revealed Itself, the most nota.ble winners being
t or,por
Snowball, D Section (throwing the hammer), an Englishman
oo. Lan.ce-Corporal Piercy M Section (100 yards) and Driver Weaver'
who carried off the 220 yards and displayed to all that the Order! '
Roo~. staff do,~s not always sit at desks ! It goes without saying thalf
the
Games
were a success and the colouring and atmos here
~~~~~'!nf'G;~~s~!Pe band gave us the right to pronounce lhem
Vl ' ITS .-The feeling of being "neglected " 1 di
following the recent visit of lbe s.o. in c, who car~led g~~n!e~ou~~
~':fP~~~~e.:':'lth the Commanding Officer and saw the Unit "on and
llIOTOR CYCLE TRIALS.-D.R.s have been havtng "fun and a.mes ..
recently whilst pa.rllclpatlng In motor cycle tria ls held within th g c
We are pleased to announce that the results achieved were·
orps.
standard .and the placing on the top portion of the score boa~d. a high
RECREATJON.-Wtth lhe arrival of Sergeant Instructor Hut hi
J
¥~sl~~cti:" i;i~i~ topc:r.ntl~~e the " muscle building " work of ex:sesr~~ant
Brrrr ! Those cold. ~lnte~ ~~~rgi7s. be seen In the laundry bundles.

Headquarters.
Gradually the stalwa rts of the old 12th Div isiona l Signals days are
lcavlng us !or pastures new. The latest departure ls one whom we
cons idered to be almos t a tlxture 11ere-our Company Commander,
Major H. M. Rand, T.D. We shall all be sorry to lose him, especially
the members of the Battalion cricket team, whose progress he always
l<eenly followed , and we wish him every success In his new Unit.
In his place we are very pleased to welcome Major F. Cokayne (Of
5th Divis ion fame) , who, In the short lime he has been with us,
has already won the esteem and popularity of Cadre staff for his
seemingly boundless energy and enthusiasm.
It Is rumoured that the days of candles and lamps, hurricane, are
s oon lo be over-at lea,.t, relays of contractors have arrived, deliberated ,
nnd duly departed, so perhaps It Is not loo much to hope that there
will soon be light In dark places.
The Corporals' Club Is In full swing and very flourishing, chiefly
as the result of a highly successful dance. Rumour has It that a
.considerable flutter was caused amongst the feminine hearts In the
village at the sight of the M.C. resplendent In " blues."
HERE A.t'\fD THERE.-V.11y Is It that the Orderly Room staff find
.cause for so many celebrations?
("Digger,"
Herr von Blott" and
" S.O.B . Akk ers " please note.)
Congratulations lo the " Bognor Lad " now proudly wearing his first.
(A little bird tells us that he Is the prospective son-In-law to a famous
broadcasting comedian.)
A certain Senior N.C.O. has at last " thrown up the sponge " and
decided to leave the ranks ol ' · stngle men."
OH AH Ess .
1

'

No. 1 Company
The month of August has been notable for another change In the
eommand of this Company. Welcome to Captain H. E . Shrtmpton, who
succeeds Captain L. T. Huddle, wbo has now taken over the exalted
appointment of Adjutant. Good luck to them both !
It Is rumoured that Sergeant " Bob " Kimmins may depart at any
moment for a secret destlna.tlon, but as we have been In this stale of
suspense for the past four weeks, It Is hoped that we may yet
frustrate lhe evil designs of " Records " a nd keep him with us.
" Robbie " (C. S.M. Robinson) is still tearfully protesting against the
demands or the R.S.M. for men, a nd m ore men, for various duties,
.and his skllful mathematical calculations to enable the seven available
men to do the work of fifty, have to be seen to be believed.
Congratulations to L ance Sergeant Ingram on Ws promotion.
Congratulations also to the " one strlpers " who have recently become
" two str lpers." (Maybe there's something tn that " field marshal's
baton " story after an.)
The Company's exhlbltlon of full Corporals of all shapes and sizes ls
really magnificent.
It Is with some degree of trepidation that we face the rigours of
winter In this " back of beyond," but should any notabilities fall to
make the grade, due to either the climate or alcoholic poisoning,
obituary notices will be published In due course.
P.S. - When Is tbe " Q " bloke to get a permanent storeman ?

t

~~~~elt~:~~· oi'~1:;~h1 t:,i.~P~ir rggt~~~ ~~~f''on~~o ,;~:~e~n~o g]e~n~

expert players we stllls'h~es.
ven with the Posting of many of our
which will distinguish ltsJ~. to P~ a team Into the Dlvlslonal League

th:f.!~"''L:fG·-;,~~f ::,i~teiiiatlll~xfr'itur~j11yk ~ring with it not only
manreuvres and schemes-the Importancea~C e ~bl~~t lslo~g ni ghts on
;1Jiet~~A~asiei~ ~a~":af~e appreciate more fully the comtEf[s"~f1!~nt~~

1

ORDERLY
R.OOJ\1 CORNER -This
·
with
" Children's
Corner " b 't I
paragrap h should
not be confused
with some amus ement by' read\'ng ~/~~~;;Yd~fn,f;ovlde the morbid staff
ls \~A~oa ~l=~~ntow~~~:;:'tngo:er h!llposter (It ls said) the despatch clerk
envelopes pushing our sfgnane/'r;~tr~~~~rst~'i.l~°Qpot ~nd often-used
at the s110rtage of gum-labels which to him . .s. llkow hi e swears
heaven. It ts suggested that th
b 1
arc
e g fts from
Troops " tor the exclusive use of "aespitc~cl~l~~dksln the " Comforts for
Th
b
.
an "ee;p::t~ r:pl~to a~13r~~s b:e~~~~ ~t ~,rgeanJ IM/c Orderly Room
are, indeed, wonders to behold.
·
s an
ovement Orders
Sergeant Menn A late Orderly Roo
1
t
become a section si:rgeant
H
m, ias orfelted his desk and
air which was, In tbe past, 'unkn~v~~ga~fm~o be thrlvtng on the fresh
1

br'2;~h ';,'.'t-g:;a~i:;a~~c~~a~Jas gone off on attachment to the c.s.o. •s
We all hope he will be back w~ht~: ~~u~e:,ic:, .~f hf ~e";, typ~~rlter.
Signalman Slater late Pt I
d M0
s
c ecry face.
buzzer in favour of typewrtte:nkeys an~xPf[1·1 has chosen the key or a
•
reached the dizzy heights ot b
s rumoured, ha.• a lmost
1
he expresses no desire to retui;o% nfhea 1:~nl opcrda tor. Apparently
Room Clerk. Who can blame him ?
or ous uttes of Orderly

1

Co~o~~f1;.a~RfE:·-Th~

publish Part

x

Part II

and

recently

Part III

Order

O~dc~s°'~" r I! ~~e war lasts ten years will I have to

aaslstanco of th.I) Brat1;a

19-1-1

Trn~~el) Old Moore's A lmanack " or sook tho
D.W.M.

No. 2 Company
ARUIV ALI .-Welcome to this Compa ny f rom Harrogate, Lance
Corporals Pilkington L., N ewall W. R., Cannon D. H., Reed B. L ., and
a host of artillerymen, who are attached for a. speed-up, and, believe
me, they a r e knowing It by now. Also to Signalman Dennis R. J . W.
and Sergeant Dean A. A.
Still a teetotaller, Dixie ? Welcome also to
Captain L. B. Bulkly, our new Company Commander from " down
Soutl1." May your stay with us be a ha.ppy one.
DEPART RES.-To
Major C. V . Close, our late Company
Commander.
We old hands know he started as Adjutant ln the
<!arly Calerham days. The way he had the Orderly Room staff on Its
toes was unbelievable. T hen came those Rockshaw days and the
" tlnlshlng-o!I " house. Many a young officer, N.C.O. and man regretted
leaving t hat house, for those Friday nights w ere, at ttmes, really
g la morous, as the Sergeants' Mess knew after the shows. Then came
the departures of the Sections. Those early dawn mornings when they
departed w ere really hectic, as the Section Officers knew when their
stores were checked. L ast, but not least, came " Gwernheylod," and,
sir , you really made things " hum " there. Whitewashing, air raids
gas a ttacks and Invasion precautions made life Interesting and
astound Ing In this lltlle old vlllage. Well, good luck, sir, but we know
you will be back again.
Also to Sergeant Cheesman W . Cheerios, Wally, pensions are hard
lo get, but worth It In the end.
To Signa lmen Wiiliams E. and Edmonds D . , now In " Clvvy Street,"
we say best of luck to you both, and Eddie, the R.S.M.'s boots have
certainly deteriorated since you left.
WHO AID IT ?-We should like to know who said, " It ls a good
job we are not a Searchlight Company," when the M.O.'s Orderly asked
for a Lucas daylight signalling lamp for examining bad throats ?
JOE,

-

Armoured Divisional Signals

Once again we come to press with news and gossip.
Notable departures-Major A. H. Campbell, " Good luck, sir ";
S.G.M.S. (F. of S.) Thain S., got a very sudden call. " Good luck, Bill.''
We welcome Major G. H . S. Baima.In and hope his stay will be
pleasant; also Lieutenant A. L. Fayerman, Lieutenant D. G. Craddock,
2nd Lieutenant N. A. York and 2nd Lieutenant W. L. Pine, R.A.O.C.
The hand Is also stretched forth to Sergeant Bowler J., " Busty "
Gant and " Tlch " Galloway; also to all new arrivals wlthtn the past
month.

Wedding bells have been rung for Signalmen Allen C., Guest F. and
Miiler F. Condolences extended .
The stork has been paying calls, and congratulations are extend d
to Captain and Mrs. B. G. Akroyd, 2nd Lieutenant and Mrs. N. A.
York, Sergeant and Mrs. L. Jlgglns and Signalman and Mrs. Luck.
P1·omollons have been numerous. Congratulations to all who attained
an extra pay credit.
·work Is still to the fore and •tcady progress !s being made.
During the course or work we visited one of our oth~r Armoured
Divisional Signals and were challenged to football, etc. We had a
very pleasant afternoon and extend our thanks to them. We did not
fare too well In the challenges, but hope that our friends will pay us
a visit so that we can show them that home air makes all the difference.
The great discussion at the moment Is farming, and the air ls hot
with " gripping " about how a certain driver cut the harvest without
" Assistance to Farmer. "
The weekly dance Is still In swing with popular and new "number•."
Q E RIE ·.-Which cook delayed the convoy with apples and rice ?
Who was the Scotsman who was done out of 6d . by the Adjutant ?
What member of •• G ·' stal'f did not know what an " Oxometer "
was?

JOCK.

Northern Ireland District Signal
Company
Our regular correspondent having departed Crom our midst, It has
fallen to mr lot to endeavour to carry on the good work.
I am
fully a.ware that I cannot hope to compete with the " Gloomy Dean's "
technique ln his past notes, but I will do my best to give the news
that wm Interest the readers at home and abroad who a re Interested
In the a!Ialrs and what-not of the Northern Ireland DIJ3trlct Signal
Company. This I should like to say before passing on to the main
notes: I feel sure that all who know " Molly " will join with me In
wishing him every success and happiness In bis new surroundings.
As a Unit we are always Cully occupied with the Job being on a
100 per cent. working basis.
Also the mal<lng ship-shape of new
accommodallon bas recently entailed a considerable expenditure of
energy. In spite of thls we have taken In our stride this month no
fewer than three special Inspections, two by C.S.O.s and the last by the
Inspector of Signals.
Everyone put hls back tnto the usual
spr ing-clean, which was mainly done In spa.re time, and It was very
gratifying to hear lhal t he experts had " No Complaints " and that
everybody' s efforts were appreciated.
The throes of weapon training having drawn to a close, we can now
boast of a greater percentage of the Company who, at long last. know
wher e a bullet leaves a rifle, how m a ny deep breaths to take before
taking second pressure, and, most Important of all, how to put daylight
Into the bu 1l of the target. (Fifth columnists, take note.)
Congratulations to those who have successfully survived the agonies
of the Trade Board-(no, I don't mean a bench In the park)-and
who now proudly claim a higher rating ln their respective trades and
who a lso pester the poor pay bloke for the extra " ackers.''
So many of the Company have got married during the last few
months that It ls regretted they cannot be mentioned by name, but
hearllest congratulatlons (or maybe I should say condolences) to all
who have given up half their pay and ALL of their spare ttme.
ARRIVALS A.t'\'D DEPARTURES.-These being so many, and so
often, It Is practically Impossible to name them all. Our sincerest
wishes for his health and prosperity In the future go with our late
C.S. O. , and coupled with his departure Is the welcome extended to our
new C.S.O. " We hope your stay will be a long and happy one, sir.' '
:sOCIAJ, EVEJ'\T .- Signa lman Morgan was tnstrumental In taking
a " Brain Census " of the Unit by commencing a Debating Society,
the first meetlng being a very happy and enlightening one. The
d iscussion on this evening was (1) " That this house 113 ot the optnlon
that smoking and Indulgence In a.lcohollc liquor are habits detrimental
to the war effort a nd therefore are dangerous, disastrous, pathellc and
shameful;" (2) " That this house. believing In our ultimate victory,
considers that we can, and will, win the war within six months. "
It was surprising, indeed, the amount of brains contained tn the
2s. 6d. a day heads (and vice-versa; quiet, please). Light refreshments
were served to all who attended the debate.
TJIDIG. WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.-Who Is the person
responsible !or the return being submitted to the E . S.A. as follows : " Ramps, M.T., destroyed by fire" ?
Who thought that an " Inspection " should be placed on orders as
" Punishment " ?
Who was It who sent a package to the Company office labelled so : " Stgaret Coopons for N.I.D. S lgs " ?
Who was the driver who said the firing order of his six-cylinder
engine was " In bunches of three " ?
A

C'A)l.P

LA..'lE T

A gloomy, muddy, dreary spot.
Where the rain ls heavy and the sun not hot.
Although lbe beds are made of wood,
Everyone would stay there <If they could).
We wake In the morn full of sorrow and care
And wonder why the ? ? ? we're there.
Then, with foreboding of what' s next lo be,
Arise, and see that our l<lts are lined to a " T.''
Eight fifteen a.m., on parade with great bounds,
Knees shaking, the C.S.111.'s on his rounds.
Two o'clock comes. and the parade paths tremble
As on second works. the workers assemble.
Then, at tl1e close of a weary day,
To bed we wend our still wearier way.
Our thoughts, as various sounds diminish,
Being, " Blast, Hitler, roll on the finish . "
After milking other people's brains, and looking through last
century's WIRE notes, the above masterpiece or poetry (?) appears aa

th~~'j!;~~nk'f:_~or,~~ould like to let evePyone know that here pay
para.des, haircuts and baths are just spare time consideration•. All
available lime now being taken by training In fire fighting, grenad
sllnl':lng, protection against gns, first aid and Instruction In the u•e of
Tommy guns, all done Just so that Signals mny malnt In and add
glory to their record ot always being on the alert and rendy for any
contingency.
'tCK .

_[
I
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African Divisional Signals

Here we are at last ! Let me Introduce you to a new Unit as regards
a small conlrlbutlon to lhe columns of the WIRE after a very successful
campaign In East Africa.
Under the very efficient command of Lieutenant-Colonel C. N. Stalford.
the Unit took part In one of t.he greatest advances In British history.
Leaving a small place In the bush called Bura on Uie 13th February,
1941. the Unit was amongst the first to enter Addis Ababa, the
Abyssinian capital, on the 6th April, 1941.
H .Q. SE JON.-Here we are in Addis Ababa. and what a relief to
be able to manipulate the typewriter in an office with a roof over one' s
head.
even weeks In the bush Is no good for these machines. But
they clicked jusl the same. The Orderly Room carried on " Business
as usual " In strange conditions under the watchful eye of Sergeant
Altken.
One must nol forget the Q.M .. who did some wonderful things about
water on the way up, Lieutenant (Q.M.) Jarvis and " Paddy " Barry,
the R.Q.M.S.
" Only one gallon of water, lads. Phew ! To do
everything wllh ? "
We were all very pleased to see C.Q.M:.S. Webb return on our arrival
here. He fell sick and was evacuated early in the campaign. Good
luck. Freddy. Keep on the pins trus time and carry on with the
rations.
We are sorry to lose our Adjutant. Captain D . L. campbell. who
has left us for promotion elsewhere, but we welcome the arrival of bls
successor, captaln J . Swa llow. To both, we wl h the very best of
luck. Congratulations for Signalman Andre on obtaining a C.II clerk
rating. After hours of swottlng, be managed it.
R.S.M. Elliott has been putting lhe native ranks through their paces.
The natives are now scarce when the R.S.M. approaches. " M:baya,
sana, Sergeanl Major."
•· A" , ECTION.-To condense into paragraphs the activities of this
Section during the East African campaign ls a very difficult task.
Thousands of miles of appalling country, dust, heat, Uttle water, and
later, little else.
Our 'V / T tenders being buffeted about in such a manner that if U10
makers could only have seen would have made them either shrink with
horror or glow with pride. The W / T sets, not to be outdone, withstood
shocking treatment (Uoconsc!ous humour) , and emitted and received
signals over distances that, were I to glve figures, would be almost
unbelievable.
Admlratlon for the men In this sectlon Is unbounded. Few Indeed
are old campaigners, but no task was too great !or them to tackle. The
weakening effects of the most distressing sickness did not deter them.
Men whose cooking experiences were nil set to and constructed weird
and wonderful cullnary utensils from our old fl'lend, the petrol Un,
and took pride In produclng meals (quJte good) from limited supplies.
It was the maln Idea to get the job over as rnon as possible, and
how well we succeeded Is now history.
Wben the full story of lbls campaign Is written the Royal Signals
wfll not be ashamed of their contribution towards victory.
We are pleased to record the followlng recent promotions within the
Section : Lieutenant L. E. Allan to be captain and O.C. Section;
Corporal Glo\·er to be Lance Sergeant; Corporal Neal to be Lance
Sergeant; Corporal San try to be Lance Sergeant.
DEPARTURE .-Our Section N .C.O., Sergeant Brelsford I. S., has
l~~t left us !or lbe 0.C.T.U., and we wish him all the very best of
" B " !->ECTION .-This Section bas done some valuable work during
the advance, especially during the battle of the Marda Pass. Here
f;"b'; ~~get~tco~r~l~~t'.! ~nth1;11n:i'r':'ss~~nder!ul tales which I hope
The Section at the start of the push was ably commanded by 2nd
Lieutenant W. A. L. Jolln. But we had the bad luck to Jose him
early In the campaign owing to S'lckness.
He has, however, just
returned, and we hope his stay wlll now be permanent.
" D " SECTIO -.-During the campaign the Section was Jed by
Captain S. E. A. Anthony.
Highlights of the 1,687 miles push In seven weeks Include bathing In
croeodlle-lnfested rivers with armed guards mounted on the banks.
Seven weeks living, eatlng, sleeping and working In tbe bush (and what
a bush). Day, and somellmes night-long, journeys through desolate
country on terrlble roads. The epic deeds of our Nigeria Regiment
who took the Marda Pa•s at the polut of tbe bayonet.
'
We our•elves were kept at concert pitch by R.S.M. Elliott and
C.S. M. .Manning.
an~uSl~~f~~~ Otlice was skilfully handled by Sergeants Taylor, Rennie
A special word of praise to our D .R. Section for tenacity and devotion
to duty, which has not been excelled throughout the campaign. Many
are the times they have been sent out with only scanty detafls of
locations of, certain Units to whom a special message had to be
delivered. Never once did they fall to " deliver the goods. "
The administration side of the Section ls being ably carried out by
Sergeant Bebblngton.

ARRIVAL, AND DEPARTUREl:i. - We a1·e pleased to welcome
Capta.ln B. H. Berresford as our new O.C. Section, vice Captain Anthony ,
who has left us to take over command of No. 3 Company. To both
we wlsl1 the best of luck In their new sphere.
We are sorry to lose Sergeant Back. C.A.. who has left us for
O.C. T.U., but wish him the very best of luck. May "Dame Fortune"
guide you, Charlie.
" ::\( " :SE . rION .- Owing lo the pressure of work put on this Section
at the present time, notes have not yel arrived for Inclusion In this
Issue.
But a word of praise for this Section for the great work
performed ln keeping the Unit on its wheels on the way up, under
the supervision of our T.M.O., Lieutenant G. Coles. Keep It up, " M."
We are pleased to record the recent promotions within the Section.
C.Q.M.S. (l'. of S.) Birkett to Q.M. S. (F. of S.); Corporal Phllllps B. H.,
to be Lance Sergeant. To both we wish lhe very best of luck.
:-<PORTS NOTES.-Slnce our arrival In Addis Ababa we have playe:l
many Interesting games of Soccer against the fighting services from all
over lhe Empire. The weather has been far from good and often Addis
Ababa' s almost dally downpours have turned the matches Into something
resembling polo matches, but In spite of this opposition from the
elements every one of the players enjoyed every one of the matches.
Captain Berresford , our capable officer l/c sports, was one bf our
most enthusiastic supporters. Our Commanding Officer was also one
of the patrons and often turned up lo watch a match. In general
the esprit de corps amongst the officers. N.C.O.s and men of the
sporting element of this Unit was very noticeable and, In particular,
we could always count on the active support of Major H. A. Penn and
Major Reeder as staunch defenders, whilst Q.M.S. Birkett, Sergeant
Sinclair and Lance Corporal Docherty were consistent and successful
half-backs. Our forward line was never consistent. but was usually
equal to the defence of most of our opponents with such players as
Sergeant Taylor and Signalmen Gallop and Warden. Lance Corporal
Goodman proved to be an excellent goalkeeper and It was very rare that
he Jet anything but the most difficult shots through.
Finally a vote of thanks must be accorded to R. S. M. Elllott an
Impartial referee, to Sergeant Bebblngton, an enthusla~ tlc, If veteran,
player, and to Lance Corporal Robinson by whose energies the teams
were produced.
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DIARY OF EVENTS IN THE WAR-continued
JULY 20TH.-R.A .F. destroy 48,000 tons of enemy shipping in raids on
convoys In North Sea and Mediterranean.
British Ministerial
changes announced.
JULY 21ST.- Russlans withdraw from Bessarabla.
JULY 22Nn.--Germans raid Moscow for first time.
JULYin~3;~hl~i.. hy Government cedes to Japan air and naval bases In
J ULY 24TH.-Heavy and successful R.A.F. raid on German pocket
battleships In French ports; both hit and damaged. 33 enemy
fighters shot down for Joss of 22 of our aircraft. Successful attacks
on hosllle convoys Jn Channel and Mediterranean.
JULY 25TH.- Brltaln and U.S.A. freeze Japanese assets.
Heavy
figbllng In Russia with little change in situation. Enemy attacks
on Mediterranean convoy beaten off; H.M. destroyer Fearless su nk.
JULY 26TH.- Brltaln denounces trade treaties with Japan. R.A.F. raid
Berlin, Hamburg and Hanover.
JIJLY 27Tn.-Attack by Italian small craft on Valetta harbour In Malta.
repulsed with loss of li3 vessels. Russians check hostile advance In
all sectors. Japanese begln landing in Indo-Chlna.
JULY 28TH.-Sharp hostfle air raid on London. Finland breaks off
relations with Britain.
JULY 31ST.-Fleet Air Arm lose 16 machines In two heavy raids on
Petsamo In N crtb Finland. Successful raid on enemy convoy In
Hellgoland Bight.
AUGUST lST.- Thlrd Canadian Division arrives In England. Batlle in
Russia becoming stabilised. U.S.A. bans export of oil to Japan.
Auc~~fen~~oblo~~:~e ~:S;1 ~~a~~~l successes on battlefront.
Britain

1

AIJGUST 3Ro.-R.A.F. raid Berlin, Hamburg and Kiel.
Brltlsn
submarines sink Italian cruiser and merchant shipping in
Mediterranean. Germans begin new drive In Ukraine.
Auo~ra1~~r·~~tl~~·s. promises economic help for Russia.

Fighting In

AUGUST .5TH.-Arrlval of reinforcements In Singo.pore. R.A.F. raid
Sard!nlan and North African ports and aerodromes.
AUGUST 6TII.- R.(l.F. raid Mannheim, Frankfurt and Karlsruhe.
Russians continue stubborn defence In Ukraine and In north.
AUGUST 7Tl'{. -Second R.A.F. raid on Mannheim Frankfurt and
Karlsruhe. Fighting In Russia continues fiercely'.
Auousr STII.-Russlan air force raids Berlln. Successful sea and air
attack.'J on hostne convoys ln North Sea and Mediterranean .
AUGUST 9TH.- R.A.F. raid on Kiel.
Russians raid Berlln again.
Germans claim success In Ukraine and capture of Koresten.
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Editorial Notes
THE ABY 'SlN1'.AN REVOLT.-Much more wlll undoubtedly be heard
at some future date concerning the exploits of that small band of
adventurers who were responsible for organising and spreading the
Abyssinian revolt whJch finally resulted in the overthrow of Italian
ru le In that country.
Five Englishmen, headed by Brigadier D. A. Sandford, now mflltary
a nd political adviser to the Emperor, successfully carried through tbelr
perilous enterprise, other members of the party being Captain R.
Critchley, of the Hussars. Lieutenant Drew, R.A.M.C., of the Indian
Medical Set-vice, Sergeant-Major (now Lieutenant) Gray, and Signalman
(now Sergeant) Whitmore, boU1 or Royal Signals.
On page 323 of this Issue we publfsh an extract culled from the
" Evening Standard " which briefly describes some of their hazards
and we extend our congratulations to the two members of Roya l
Signals, who wfll be envied by mnny ror their participation In such an
historic achievem ent.

A PER 'ONAJ, TRIB T.E.-Apropos our brief Editorial announcement In the July Issue of the Corps magazine, we publfsb hereunder a
letter recently received from Colonel T. W. Vlgers, O.B. E ., M.C., T.D ..
D .L., late of London Corps Signals : " The officers of tho III and V Corps Signals who served under
Colonel C. L. H. Humphreys and felt for him the greatest affection
and respect have subscribed a contribution to the Benevolent Fund to
which Colonel G. D. Ozanne and I, who were his close friends, have
made a small addition.
" We mako t his contribution In his name and memory to be used by

the Benevolent Fund for the relle! of distress among the dependants o(
the men of the orps which he served and loved so well.
'' Yours sincerely,
" (Signed) T . W. VIGERS."
E:SGAG aJ.ENT.-Mlss Y onne Francis Jayne, only daughter of the
late Colonel A. A. Jayne, o .B.E., D.S.0., M.C., and Mrs. Jayne, of
T he Larches, Moor P ark, Herts., to Second Lieutenant Douglas Wynne
Holloway, R.E.
The above Press announcement recalls many plcn.oant memories ot
our long association w1th the late Colonel A. A. Jayne both during
and after the last war, and those of our readers who were privileged
to serve under him wlll wish to associate themselves with us In
conveying our hearty congratulations to hi~ dnu1<hter, coupled with
every good wish for her future happiness.

Benevolent Fund Notes
security regulations do not permit us to publf•h detailed particular•
of Corps Units but It Is hoped that the following lfst of tho• formation
that have already responded to the Colonel-Commandant'• appeal for
regulax monthly contributions to the Corps Benevolent Fund will b~
round satisfactory tor the purpose of Identification.
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The Administrator gratefully acknowledges receipt of the following :
BE:\"EYOLENT F ND ( o. 2 A /
1940) :
BA:>KER'S ORDER f!>'"STRUCTIO>IS

FROM :

Lleuteoant-Colonel D. MacGregor, D .C.M.
CASH UBSCRJPTIO>IS FROM :
Mrs. E. A.
mlth.
Colonel G. D. Ozanne, M.C., Colonel T . W. Vlgers, O.B.E., M.C. ,
T.D., D .L ., and OJllcers of 3rd and 5th Corps Signal , Home
Forces.
BRSEVOLfil T FUND ( 'o. 2 Al 1!»0) ( nit LlSt Continued) :
£ s. d.
7 1
East Kent Coast Section 4 (F.S.S.) Company-August
12 10 3
5 Command Signals-Donation
. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .
1 3 3
Other Ranks 152nd O.C.T.U. -August
... . ..
16 0
44th - Signals, Home Forces-July and August
4 15 3
4 Corps Signe.ls, Home Forces- August ... ... .. .
2 0 6
1 Company 59th Signals, Home Forces-August
15 6
2 Company :>9th - Signals, Home Force,,........,iune ...
6 3
3 Company 59th - Signals, Home Forces-August . .. . ..
3 C.ompany H.Q. 50lh - Signals, Home Forces- July and
2 6
August
... ... ... ... ... ... . ..
9 5 3
3rd Operators Training Battalion-September
2 3 3
Aldersbot Area Signal Company-Donation
6 17 9
1 Command Signals .. . .. . . .. . ..
3 0 0
12th A.A. - Signals-September ...
12 0 0
3rd Holding Battalion-August
...
... .. .
5 12 6
5th (London) - Signals, Home Forces- August
4 13 6
15th ($) - Signals, Horne Forces-June and July
2 2 11
45th - Signals, Home Forces-August
.. . . .. .. .
38th (W) - Signals, Home Forces-July and August ... 10 0 0
Dorset Divisional Signals, Home Forces-August and
2 0 9
September
. .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
4 14 0
48th - Signals, Home Forces-August
8 9
37tb I.I. Brigade Signal Section-August ...
2 6 0
1 Company 1 Command Signals-September
4 2 6
London District Signals-September .. . .. . . ..
5 1 6
0
1

~~dJ~Jte~n~ fi.'a~: lf ~~n~rci~~~"t,~~~on~ei ?ii3

6
I.B. Signal Section, Home Forces-September ...
10
1 Section 6th A.A. Signals, Esse.-..:-A.ugust
4 6
46th - Signals, Home Forces-Donation . .. .. . . ..
6 8
Officers and Other Ranks 7th A.A. - Signals-August ...
Unit H.Q. and 1 Company 7th A.A.. - Signals-Donation 10 12
1 4
2 Company 1 H.Q. Signals ... ... . .. .. . . .. ... . ..
2 16
1st Divisional Signals, Home Forces-August ... .. .
1 17
1 Company 61st - Signals, Home Forces-September
4 1
8th Armoured Signals, Home Forces-September ...
1 and 3 Squadrons 11th Armoured - Signals-June and
July
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
4 1
1 and 3 Squadrons 11th Armoured - Signals-August
1 5
Depot Battalion, 3rd S.T.C.-September ... ... . ..
20 0
4 1
10th A.A. Signals-September, 1941 .. .
4 17
4th CE.A.) - Signals, Home Forces-August
Officers 152nd O.C. T.U.-August ... ... ... ... ...
2 0
4 3
2nd Divisional Signals-July, August and September
5 Command Signals,' Home Forces-Donation . .. .. .
4 0
·• K " Section 54th (E.A.) - Signals-Donation
5 10
Guards Armoured Divisional Signals-Donation
7 9
3rd Divisional S ignals, Home Forces-August
4 15
Other Ranks 152nd O.C.T.U.-September ...
18
4th Corps Signals, Horne Forces-September
3 16
1st Operators Training Battalion-Donation
. .. .. . . ..
5 0
•· H " Section attached 63 A.T. Regiment R.A.-September
5
1 S.W.G. R. Signals -September ... ... ... ... ... ...
1 7
54tb (E.A.) - Signals, Home Forces-September
4 14
2nd A.F. Signals-August
... ... ... ... . ..
6 12
1 Company 9th Signals-September
1 8
Officers 152 O.C.T. U.--,Seplember
... ... . ..
2 2
Officers and Other Ranks Hampshire Divisiona l Signals
--,September . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .
14
38tb Signals, Home Forces-September
...
5 0
220 I.B . Signal Section, Home Forces-September
8
3rd Holding Baltallon--,September
.. . .. . .. .
9 15
1 Company 6 Command Signals-September
1 12
" E " Section, 43rd - Signals-Donation ... . ..
6 15
lltb A.A. - Signals, Home Forces-September
3 10
52nd (L) - Signals, Home Forces-September ...
4 19
1 Company 11th - Signals, Home Forces-September
2 11
Devon and Cornwall Divisional Signals-September
10
3rd Divisional Signals, Home Forces-September ...
2 18
UNITS ABROAD :
Ceylon Signal Section-Donation
36 10
A,PPEALS DEALT WITH :
1. Signalman, S.T.C., Yorkshire-Loan £5
Grant
5 0
2. N.C.O. - Divisional Signals, Rome Forces
Grant
5 0
3. Wl!e o! N.C.O. (prisoner of war), Glasgow ... Grant
3 0
4. Convalescent treatment child of ex-Signalman
Gateshead
... ... ... ...
' Grant
3 0
5. Widow of Signalman, London
Grant
2 0
6. Widow of ex-N.C.0 .. London
Grant
2 10
7. Signalman, S.T.C., Yorkshire ...
Loan
5 0
8. Signalman, Chest.er-Loan £1 7s. Gd.'.'
Grant
2 0
9. Mother of Signalman, Newcastle
Grant
1 15
10. Ex-Signalman, Gloucestershire
Grant
2 0
11. Driver, S.T.C., Yorkshire ...
Loan
3 0
12. Signalman, S.T.C., Yorkshire
Loan
2 0
FOR PRI~O:-.'ERS OF WAR PARCELS:
Miss I. Milner
.. . .. .
10
Mrs. W. H. N. Dent .. . ... ... ...
1 0
Clerks, Signals Directorate, War omc.;.:.:Jui:i~ ai:i.i iuiy
2 14
9th Signals, Home Forces
.
4 5
Clerks, Slgnalo Directorate, War oinc;;.:_.August.
1 5
3rd De Pot Battalion . .. . .. . . .
11 15
Mr. C. E. fayall, Birmingham
1 1
lat Depot Battalion .. . . .. . .. .. .
10 0
Queen o! the South Football Club
31 6
Lieut. -Colonel R. A. Hemsley
14
Mrs. J. W. Aldridge
5
Mrs. G. E. Yard ...
2 0

0
0
0
11
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
3
3
0
3
6
0
6
6
9

3
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

"A few of the Cadre personnel 1st Operators Training
Battnllon"
... . ..
11th A.A. - Signals ...
Mrs. Sndler ... . .. . ..
Mrs. E. r. A. Manning

" Anonymous "
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1 10
1 6
10
1 0
2

0
0
0
0
0

Royal Signals Comforts Fund
£ s. d.
Mrs. Wheatley
2 6
Mrs. Rance . . .
5 0
5 Section A.A.$ . .
...
4 6 9
Inspection Depar ment
...
4 O O
R. Signe.ls Mess, Aldershot
2 11 0
2 Section A.A.S.C.
...
4 6 3
114 I.B. Signal Section
4 12 0
Mrs. Blundell
.. . . ..
1 2
C. S.O. and talI, Scottish Command
10 0
Lleut.-Colonel E. McHutchon .. . ...
3 O O
Mrs. Mould . .. .. . .. .
5 O
54th (E.A.) - Signals ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
2 2 O
3 Company No. 1 L. of C. Signals- Proceeds of Dance ...
7 0 0
1 Section 5th A.A. D. Slgs.-Proceeds of Dance
1 16 10
Mrs. Doyle--Proceeds of Dance .. . .. . .. . . . .
52 4 2
1 A.A.D. Signals
...
10 10 0
Iceland Force Signals
.. .
5 O o
Mrs. White's Work Party
10 6
1st Holding Bn.
.. . .. . . ..
5 O o
Edinburgh Branch Ladles' Guild
3 O O
3rd A .A.D. Signals
. .. ...
3 O O
Western District Signals (1)
12 17 7
Signal Training Centre (1)
10 O O
Peshawar District Signals
4 9 5
213 LB. Signe.I Section
.. .
2 17 6
1 A.A.D. Signals-Proceeds of Raine""
1 16 6
3 3 O
1 A.A. Corps Signal School
5lst Sighals
. .. . . . .. .
5 O O
. .. .. . .. .
5 O O
Officers' Mess, 5lst - Signals
38th (Welsh) - Signals-Proceeds of Dance
3 3 11
Mrs. Ryan
. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .
2 6
38th (Welsh) Signals-Proceeds of Concert
4 8 1
Edinburgh Braocb Ladles• Guild
. .. . .. . ..
2 O O
C.S.O. and Staff, Scottish Command
1 O O
Dorset Divisional Signals
3 3 o
131 I. B. Signal Section
.. . . ..
1 14 6
N. S.W.G., R. Signals-Proceeds of Dance
20 O O
Miss Carman
. . . .. . . .. .. .
1 o
Mrs. Egerton
3 o
4 Corps Signals . .. . .. .. . .. .
13 9 o
4 Squadron 11th A.D. Signals
6 18 o
Mrs. Allan
.. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .
2 o
3 Company No. 1 L. of C. Signals
3 9 O
Mrs. W. Ponsonby
... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . ...
1 o o
Major H . R. V. Cooke
.. . . . . .. ... . .. .. . .. .
2 10 o
~~:~~~:;~ ~· f~es:e'i1ITii;;:',n~.'B?E~·~.C~.B.E., M.C.
1
During the three months from July 1st to October 1st the Comforts
Fund has despatched to units serving at home and abroad and to
prisoners of war the following ltems:-Woollen garments, 2,190; foot·
balls, 47; football boots, 63 pairs; cricket gear, seven sets; tennis balls,
90; quoits, 49 sets; baseball bats and balls, eight; dart boards, 78;
darts'. 271; table ten'? ls sets, 4'l; draughts, Lotto and other Indoor
games, 214 sets; playmg cards, 642 packs; books, 482; writing compendiums, 332; miscellaneous, 318.
·
Any Olfers of help over knitting will be most gratefully received.
?;,~"ctC:i1!1:.nd for woollens Is already large and stocks are quite
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" What is a Holding Battalion ? "
Although a Holding Battalion holds many things It has nothing to
do with " holding the baby," although we do occasionally have to
" take the can back."
Actually, we don' t want to "bold," but, nevertheless, spmetlmes we
are compelled. Oh, how they cling ! Another common word amongst
folk at a Hold Ing Battalion ls " Forming." This has no connection
with forming fours, threes, or any other type of drill movement we
wish It had; life would be simpler.
There ts so much a Hoidlng
Battalion holds that It would like to dispense with-to drop
" '.I'o
hold or not to hold " Is so often the question. Some like to be held
some like to cling like leeches, some want posting and some wani
!
You notice the airs they affect, the very way they walk
Indicates the attitude. " Oh, I'm on the Cadre I " Sez you !
Many letters or the alphabet have a peculiar significance to us chaps
of ~he 2nd Holding, Battalion. Us chaps of the Cadre who can 't cuss,
can t crow and can t carry on unless courteous Company Commander s
contribute their " C " men for common place congenial tasks.
·
We are a weird and wonderful Unit, an offshoot of a benevolent
~d co~desccndl,ng organisation known as an S.T.C.
They feed us with
A s, B s and C s, and many others whose catagorles cannot be found
In any A.B.64 ! There's the A and B men. Bless •em ! They come
~~ ~r o,ne door and go out by the other-we hope--to any theatre
, Sometimes this S.T.C. wlll pay us a visit to fish In our C-Pool I
Needless to say they have been known to net some or nearly all of
the big fish, leaving us to carry many babies. This " pool" business
has no connection with sporting pools-one home, two away. No there

are no coupons fn our pool !

'

Colonel J. A. F. Mair, M.C., Is still with u s still a tower or strength
still surrounded by those stalwart veteran' Company Commanders'
Captains Blake, Talbot and Rowe.
'
Captain A. Hodges ntlll administers antidotes to alleviate the agony
of artless Intakes who supply soporific stories to a sentimental Medical
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OOlcer who tries to keep us all merry and bright; nevertheless, he has
been known to give sick leave to reluctant patients.
Besides endeavouring to keep us all fit, Captain Hodges occasionally
enjoys a boxing bout with a worthy opponent. So get out your gloves,
ye merry men who would like to show our worthy M.O. how you can
do It. No objection to reporting sick the next morning.
Major Nixon has departed for fresh fields and pastures new. Captain
A. H. Horton Is no longer Adjutant and Is now Staff Captain al the
2nd S. T.C.; his place Is now occupied by Captain B. S. Lion.
Two casualties have occurred, much to our regret. Captain Metcalf
has recently undergone an operation and Is still In hospital.
Lieutenant-Quartermaster Minion has been very Ill and Is now on sick
leave recuperating.
To all who have memories of the 2nd Holding Battalion we send
greetings, whether they be In Abyssinia or Aberdeen, Bagdad or
Battersea, Dartmoor or Delhi, Kermanshah or Kensington, Tobruk or
Tottenham, Moscow or Morden, Singapore or Syria.
Best of luck, look after yourselves.
E.S.L.

Momentous Discovery in Ballywobble
Establishment of New War !
Far-reaching Effects o f Recent War Office Plan
(From our . peclal Corresponden t In the War Zone, R. U. LAFf'P.I')
Exclusive to the " Ballywobble Eavesdropper "
(ALL RIGHTS RESERVED)
I am to·day able to reveal the establishment of a vast new WAR.
This latest plan to defeat Nazi-Ism bas been set In motion by the War
Office. It bas far-reaching posslbllltles and will alfect the lives or
millions.
The official designation of the New Plan bas a characteristically
British simplicity. ·It is known as " The New War Establishment."
A story of so momentous a nature can only be disclosed In stages.
The mere use of superlatives and figures of astronomical dimensions,
as the vast hugeness (01· huge vastness) of the plan demands , would
give no true picture or the real situation, or of the hours, days, weeks,
months, years almost, which have passed In tireless Jabour whilst
perfection of lhe last detail was achieved.
r must begin at the
beginning, which. despite my years of training In the hardest of
journalistic schools, I have always believed to be a good place to
begin at.
Some weeks ago (In The Interests Of Security I may not divulge the
exact date) a little bird (In The Interests Of ecurlty I may not divulge
Its sex) whispered to me (ITIOS) . . . well, what our brave boys in
their brusque heartiness have summarised so succinctly as a latrine
rumour. " Go to It," said the sexless little bird. " Get an Intro to
O.C. Signals and you'll gather a scoop that will shatter Fleet Street."
I owe my success In life, my position as Ballywobble's most exclusive
eavesdropper, to my ability to read between the lines, to snatch the
~ubstance from the shadow, to get to grips with rcalit11. I went to It.
I will not tantalise my readers with a pr olonged description, fascinating
as the story would be, of my activities of the ensuing weeks. Let It
suffice that, after days sometimes spent In fruitless endeavour, a.fter
nights when sleep was not wooed until the dawn, I attained by objective.
I. alone of Ballywobble's exclu sive correspondents. got tlle Intro. Came
the morn when r was ushered Into the Commanding Officer's sanctum.
It would be Idle to aver that my blood had not turned to water,
nor my very bones to jelly, as I was conducted into the darkened
room where sat the Four Just Men of Signals. (ITIOS.) No emotion
was displayed at my entry. Each of the four oOlcers bent unbending
over his endless task. Awed and silent, I oiled off silently to the
darkest corner of the silent room.
For awhile there was no pause In the ceaseless execution of duty.
Then one of the sllent workers-I learned later that he was ca.lied the
" Unter-1'uhrer " by his brave but gay-hearted comrades-gathered up
a vast sheaf of buff-coloured documents and fuhred olI, muttering as
he went " these god-damned Pl954s are getting me down." Silence
reigned once more, until I dropped my last pin on the parquet flooring.
Tbe effect was Instantaneous. The Colonel himself looked up and
pronounced, " Ah, an eavesdropper. ITIOS ! "
I emerged from my umbrage and, with slight but tremulous emphasis
on the definite article, replied, " Sir, Tlla Eavesdropper."
Silent, keen-eyed . he surveyed me, tearing me, In a manner of speech,
limb fro m limb, hand from pocket, pencil from note-book. After a
searching gaze he appeared satisfied. " Tal<e a seat," he said. I took
one, but returned It later.
" You, r assume," l1e continued, " are the accredited special
correspondent or the ' Ballywobblc Eavesdropper.' Tell m e, why do
you eavesdrop In Ballywobble ? "
I plucked up my courage.
Sh·," I replied,
I have, as you have
correctly assumed,
the honour to represent the
• Ballywobble
Eavesdropper,' but I am a wa.re as to the nomenclatural originations of
my g reat newspaper.
But you may ha\'e noticed that one or our
contemporaries-a poor thing, but still surviving- ls called the
· Ballywhlfile Observer .' In Ballywhiffie they observe; In Ballywobble
we eavesdrop. Ach, 'tis a small matter."
He started at the phrase Ilk a frightened mustang, but It was obvious
that he agreed the axiom. Then, recovering his balance, he returned to
business.
" You have come," he said, " to obtain Information from which to
write an a rticle on the ' Establishment of New War • ? So I und erstand.
I will give you that Information. Let there be secrecy ! ITIOS ! "
At his gesture the two remaining officers, llgllt-llpped Scots or large
and small dimensions, respectively, ros<> from behind ramparts or
doouments and carrl~ out tht> normal military precaution$ !Qr Urn
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prevention of secrecy. The smaller Scot, with a keen, but glassy, eye,
scrutinised the lower portions of the room, ensuring that no listening
apparatus had been Installed since his last sub-mensal Inspection. The
larger Scot, equally keen and with an even greater appreciation of the
possibilities o( espionage, closed the windows, drew the black-out
curtains and drew his sword, too. Suddenly, he opened the door and
lunged Into the external gloom. There was a dreadful, choking cry.
" Well that's cleaned the rust off It," he observed, as he wiped his
sword 'on the black-out.
" He was always late with his returnB,
anyway". And without further comment he returned silent to his task.
" Is secrecy assured ? " the Colonel asked. Two sparing Scottish
nods assured him. " r will proceed.'' He proceeded.
" Here," he said, producing a vast brochure, " ta the key to the
• Establishment of New War.' Young man, why aren't you In the
Army?''
Although taken aback, I hastened to Inform him that khaki would
be my only raiment were It not that I am over age, Jame and loopy,
and born of German parents In Eire. " Acb, ' tis a small matter," I
concluded .
He staggered back at the words with forearm upraised as If to ward
olI a blow. Then, recovering his equilibrium, he reluctantly accepted
my explanation. I noted, however, a tlnge of mistrust In his manner.
The carefree spirit of camaraderie which had characterised the earlier
stages of the Interview had gone.
But he was a man of bis word. Repressing his obvious doubt, he
unfolded the coveted document.
" Here," he eald, " are the figures or the New War.
Can you
add UP ? ''

I said I could.
did. Involved as was the calculation, I found It
to be correct.
" Here's a more difficult one," he continued.
"Can you add

aCT088

? ''

I said I could. I tried. I couldn'L I tried again. Perspiration
streamed from my brow. The Colonel withdrew the fateful documents
and wiped them carefully.
His keen eye searched me. " Well ? " he said In a tense whisper.
" They don't add up right," I answered.
" I admire your acuity," he observed with a grim, sa~donlc smile.
·' But you are not alone In your conclusions. We also are bewlldered
by this strange arithmetical discrepancy."
"Ach, 'tis a smaJJ matter," I said. He died.
(Copyright In all countries)

Five Britons Spread Abyssinia Revolt
which Overthrew Italians
They only took £200 with them
Five Englishmen, after many thrilling adventures, organised the
Patriots of Abyssinia and spread the revolt which finally led to the
overthrow or the Italians In that country.
They were members or the British Military Mission In Abyssinia, and
the story of their experiences was told In London by Brigadier D . A.
Sandford, who was the head of the mission and Is now military and
political adviser to the Emperor of Abyssinia.
The Brigadier, a middle-aged, burly man, wearing spectacles, told
how he and his comrades had to swim rivers, hide In caves and
scramble down ell.Us to elude the Italians.
Second In command to him was a tall Hussar, Captain Ronnie
Critchley. The other members of the party were Lieutenant Drew,
R.A.M.C., or the Sudan Medical Service, and two signallers, SergeantMajor (now Lieutenant) Gray, and Signaller (now Sergeant) Whitmore,
of the Royal Corps of Signals.
Captured Arn1 -.-The mission chose the western area of Abyssinia.
In the Gojjam area, because there the Ethiopian tribesmen had been tn
a state of revolt for some years.
They had waylaid an Italian convoy when they were armed only
with sticks, stones and old muskets, and so had captured enough arms
to keep their revolt going.
" Our ln~tructlons were to go In to spread the revolt. but not spread
it too quickly,'' said the Brigadier. "It Is no good having a sudden
llare-up which would be squashed Immediately.
" We had to use our wits and spread the revolt sensibly. We had
to make contact with the leaders, ascertain what help they would
require, and arrange to get the stulf up to them. Finally, we had to
co-ord lnate operations.
" r took In with me the Emperor's representative, Aza.zh Cabada, a
wise and stout-hearted counsellor. There were two other Ethiopian
lads who were members of the Committee of Union and ollaboratlon
started by a body of young Ethiopians In Gojjam.
J<'lood~d Rh•en;.- " Both were educated young man. We bad llO
muleteers and ISO mules, " said the Brigadier. " A torce of Ethiopian
Patriots who had come to the frontier tor rifles acted as an advance
and rearguard.
" we crossed the frontier from the Sudan on August 1!!, 1940.
Conditions were not good fo r propaganda, for events had been going
against us, and the Fr nch had packed up.
" Our escort of Patriots did not leave us till we had ot to the
plateau. We had to go In In the middle .oc the rains.
" That meant crossing eight major rivers In flood-we.ding or building
bridges-and the weather was very hot.
" Before we crossed the frontier the Sudan De!ence Force warned us
that there was reason to believe our plans were known. In fact. aft r
cro.sslng tho border, we came across tracks of an Italian patrol that
)lad crossed our road thtit morning.
•• 13ut we got over without being spotted. Tllen w 11 d to I av
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tracks and cul our own trail. Once we got to Ute plateau Critchley
and I and some of the Ethiopians had to leave the party because of
transport difficulties.
·· We took In with us 2,00-0 dollars-v al~d at about ls. lOd. eachand we borrowed anoU1er 2.llOO when we got In. It was one of the
cheapest expeditions ever.
" On the plateau the Italians had news o! us. When we 1urlved an
Italian, Colonel Korelll, wa.s waiting for us with the best part of a
brigade.··

Plain Tales
WITHOl"T C<Dllll.ENT.-I don't know when 1 have seen so much
rain. It just kept on and on, and U1en all o! a sudden It stopped on
a Friday night. Saturday was bright and warm and the farmers, who
had been developing headaches, grey hairs and wrinkles at the prospect
of a ruined harvest, began lo cheer up. All day Saturday a warm dry
wind blew the moisture out of the corn and on Sunday It was ready to
cut. Did they cut It ? No. The farm workers didn't work on Sundays.
Their fathers didn't, nor tl1eir grandfathers. The very Idea! So the
corn stayed where It was and on Monday it started to rain again. You
can laugh about It now, because eventually they did get It all In , but
doesn' t It make you go funny Inside ?
TL'lE Jo"LU::S.-A weekly publication of some merit resurrects the
old argument about the landing of files on walls and ceilings. An
article examines at some length varJous theories regarding the use of
front. side and rear feet, the half-forward loop and the half-side turn ,
but tans to arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. Quite amusing, mark
you, but not helpfUI. Now It may not be generally known that the
matter wa.s thoroughly thrashed out in the Signals Mess at Bulford In
Ul34' by a Board of Officers with names llke Wlnterborn, Gambier, Knox,
White, James, Bl'own and a Canadian guitar player of note, whose
name escapes me, but whose memory-I mean the memory of whomremains.
A full report was pobllsbed in Tm: WtRE In early 1934. and was
acclaimed by the world Press as posith·ely the last word, not to say
le dernler crt of somethlog or other. See "Avis et Fuglts," chapter v
{[J).

Note.- The names mentioned ln the foregoing arc purely fictitious and
do not - - .
Uncle Alf: Why, you - - .
Me: Pipe down. They won't remember anyway.
PATENT DEPARTMENT.-Perslstent rumours and the activities of
spies ba,·e forced my band and It Is with some reluctance Utat I reveal
for the first time my plans for the defence of the civil population.
For the soldier, of COUTI!e, attack is the best form of defence, although,
I, personally, always thought this was called offence.
There are,
however, many civilians who cannot reasonably be e..x-pected to attack
and for lhem I have devised a portable cave. A larger size for parties
over five Is known as a cavern, but these a.re-or should I say, thJs ls,
as I haven· t made one yet ?-built on d111'erent lines and come a l!ttle
more expensive, especially the Mk. U, which bas a saloon bar. The
framework of the cave Is bamboo, large supplies of which are coming
from China by a very secret route. The structure, which varies In
size according to its dimensions, is covered w1th sheets of a special
fabric at present coupon free. The whole ts then lined with selected
chalk from Dover and mounted on rubber-tyred wheels. It can be
taken practlcally anywhere and occupies very little space, the hole
Inside excepted. This, however, can be filled with grass or old bicycle
tyres when not being used as a shelter.
To move from town to another, remove the chalk with a pickaxe
and leave It In your lodgings. Make a neat bundle of the bamboo
and deposit this In the cloakroom at any decent station. The fab r ic
may then be folded Loto a space 14 Ins. x 16 Ins. x 5 Ct., or even
more In about an hour and destroyed on any couvcnlent bonfire.
OUR ASTO::-O'JSHING SERIAL.-" The story leaves one breathless and
slightly bewildered. '-" Morning Gulde."
Colonel Ukann Larfe, R.D. , placed his bowler hat on the sideboard
and seated hlmself In an armchair by the huge fireplace.
·• Liste n
Colonel," said Lord Elpas, " I know you've only got seven days' leave;
but the loss of the Stenchlngham Trophy is a matter of the gravest
concern to me and the Government. It contains, as you have heard
the plans or the - - . "
The old man's voice died away In a sort
~x'Jf~~ ~t h~n~~~l:i~~e:). once more the events deserlbed In Chapter
CHAPTER TV.-Colonel Harvey Q . Adenoid (retired) now Acting
Captain, was a Crlghtrully decent sort of chap. He came t.Owards Ukann
La.rte with outstretched arms, a pistol grasped In each hand. Hermione
Larfe, the famous detectlve·s charmlog, but massive, wife, regarded tbe
scene from the doorway or the morn Ing room at Little Stench House.
On her magnificent right hand she balanced a square yard of turf
With Hermy to think was to act.
Poised delicately on one fooi
she took careful aim. The turf, which contained a paving s tone from
the High-street, hurtled across the hall a nd the slekening crunch
;::,'~~ru~!~tet~t l~e~xamlne the body of Harvey Q. Adenoid would be
C'HAPT};R XXXWlCI.-A.e Ukann

Laree placed the Stencl1lngbam

Trophy on the beautiful old dining table and gazed at the pathetic
figure or Lor•I Elpas, he experienced a sense of extreme satisfaction.
Rather shyly, he knocked two four-Inch nails Into the table and
i•as•ed out Into the night. Mrs. La.rte smiled kindly at the old man
and jerked her thumb at the door. " He's just a big boy," she said.
Waving a cheery good-night, she lect the room and pulled the great
door behind her. She reached the front entrance before she realised
that the door was still grasped In her powerful hand
" Blimey " she
mutter•d, "I don't know me own strength."
·
'
Bluggo for the mu•cles.-(Advt.)
P "" f 'RU;. D.-The darkneSB was thick enough to cut with a blunt
knife. The sentry was browned oft with the echeme, but agreed with
the Col'Jl(>ral that as hP had only another half-hour to go he would
make the best or It. He gripped his rifle firmly and peered through
lhe blackn•H of the lane at the tiny llghh or an approaching car.
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.. Halt! " shouted the sentry and the car came to a crunching stop
at the vicarage gates. "Your Identity card, please," he said firmly .
" Rabbits," came a gruff voice from Inside the car.
· • - - , " replied the sentry, " I've had enough of you runny blokes
to-night. Come out and let's have a look at you."
The occupants
recognised the sentry for a determined man and disembarked.
The Corporal arrived with his torch and Illuminated a fullymatured Colonel complete with red tabs a nd gent.'• natty hat band.
From this point on lt ls another story, but the moral seems to be
that a pass-word known only to a select few ls not worth even two In
the bush and as likely as not will prove to be another man's poison.
BARLEUX.
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Diary of Events in the War
AUGUST lOTa.- New R.A.F. raids on Northern French targets; 18
enemy lighters shot down. Fighting at Uman, lo Ukraine.
AUGUST llTB.--Germans thrust towards Odessa and Nlkolaev.
AUGUST 12TB.-Brltaln and Russia guarantee Turkey against aggression.
Heavy daylight attacks by R.A.F. on targets In Western Germany
and Holland .
AUGUST 13TH. -R.A.F. night attacks on Western German cities and on
Berlin.
AUGUST 14TH.- Brltish Prime Minister and President of United States.
after meeting on board ship In AUantlc to discuss future war
policy, Issue eight point declaration of peace alms.
Russians
evacuate two towns In Ukraine.
R.A .F. sweep over Northern
France.
AU<lUST 15Ta.-Brllain and U.S.A. olier all possible help to Russia,
details to be arranged at Joint conference in Moscow. 300 R.A .F.
machines ra id Western Germany.
Heavy lighting continues in
Ukraine.
Ai:GUST 16"re.-Russ!a accepts British-American proposal tor Moscow
conference.
AUGUST 17Te.- Russlan withdrawal In Western Ukraine continues.
Cologne, Dusseldorf, Dulsberg and Rotterdam bombed by R.A.F.
AuousT 18TH.- U.S.A. announce new ferry service to West Africa for
delivery of airplanes to British Mlddle East Forces.
AUGUST 19TH.-New German attacks against Leningrad and In Gome!
. area. Russians completing retirement to east of Dnieper in Ukraine .
German attempts to land on Black Sea coast repulsed.
AUGUST 20TH.-Premler of Canada arrives In Britain.
AUGUST 2lsT.-Germans contloue pressure toward Leningrad ·and in
Gome! sector.
AUGUST 22ND. -Lord Halifax arrives in Britain from U.S.A. German
advance towards Leningrad checlred.
AUGUST 23RD.--Germans claim to be closing In on Odessa.
AUGUST 24T!I.-Suceessful Russian counter-o!fenslve In central sector.
AUGUST 25TH.-Brltfsb and Russian forces enter Iran to enforce
expulsion of German agents.

Russians In north evacuate Novgorod,

but continue advance in centre of battle front.
AUG UST 26TH.-Allied advance Into Iran continues; little resistance
encountered . Germans occupy Luga In North and Dniepropetrovsk
ln Ukraine.
AUGUST 27TR.-Allles continue to make progress In Iran. R.A.F. raid
targets in occupied France.
AUGUST 2 TH- New Government in Iran orders cessation of resistance
to Allies. Russian advance In central sector progresses well.
AUGUST 29'.l'H.-New Russian offensive in North, but Germans capture
Taillon and Baltlskf In Estonia. Hostilities cease In Iran, but Allies
continue unopposed advance.
AUGUST 30TH.-Flghtfng rages all along battlefront In Russia.
AUGUST SlsT.-Russians withdraw to old frontier line with Finland.
north of Leningrad. R.A.F. sweep over Northern France.
SEPTEMBER lsT.- Russlans successfuly continue offensive lo central
sector, llghtfog contfl\ileS before Leningrad and on Dnieper line.
Armistice signed In Iran.
SEPTEMBER 2No.-Batue continues all along Russian front. Russian and
British forces effect Junction in Iran.
SEPTEMBf)R 3RD.-Russlans drive back Germans In central sector.
Germans continue attempts to encircle Leningrad on South and
East. R.A.F. bomb Frankfurt and Berlin .
SEPTEMBER 4TH.- Unsuccessful attack by German submarine on U.S.
destroyer Greer In North Atlantic. Successful naval and alr attacks
on Axis shipping In Mediterranean. H.M.S. cruiser Hermione rams
and sloks Italian submarine.
SEPTE~mER 5TH. -Gcrman attacks In Leningrad area and Russian
counter-strikes In central and southern areas continue.
British
submarine torpedoes Hallan cruiser In Mediterranean.
SEPTEllfBER 6TH.--Gcrman and Rumanian attacks on Odessa repulsed
with heavy loss.
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Administrative Wing
" All Is safely gathered In" might as well start this month"s notes.
because no doubt all is safely gathered In , Judging by the local
harvests. H these notes do happen to miss this current lsrue you can
blame ft on a few local farmers, who have, been glad ot my assistance
throughout the harvest.
OEPARTURE.<;.-It Is with deep regret we say " au revo'. r " to
two " ginger-haired " N.C.O.s. namely, Lance Corporal Perkins, of the
R. P., and Corporal Cross, of cookhouse Came. May they do well In
whatever sphere o! actlvltfes they go Into, the O. T. Battalion wishes
them well In all they do.
ARIUV AI ·.-Arrivals amongst the male staff are too numerous to
mention , but they can be assured that Administrative Wing welcomes
them.
And now a word of welcome to the ladles (A.T.S.). who
throughout the past month have been the cause of tireless energy and
effort by Jock Bate (Corporal to you) , who has been responsible for
the renovating of their huts. We hope that by this time the girls
have settled down. They should be happy living on top of their work.
No doubt Elsie, of devotion fame, wlll miss her morning stroll to
work, but these little things can' t be helped. Nevertheless, they may
rest assured that Administrative Wing will do their best to make their
careers at the O.T. Battalion as congenla,l as possible.
ENTERTAJNlltENTS.-The Monday night dances are still going
strong and are stlll a huge success. Maybe one of these months I'll
forget to mention It. The Corporals have a dance now a nd again,
and what a " posh " affair It Is.
And now a spot of praise to the O.T. Battalion Dramatic Society.
who presented recently the following plays:" The Distant Relative," by W. W. Jacobs.
" The Valiant," by Holdsworthy Hall .
" The Crimson Cocoanut," by Ian Hay."
The following artistes, who took part, are worthy o! special
congratulations on their good work:-Lance Corporals Atkinson and
McLelland, Signalmen Hills, Layfield and Levison, Mrs. M. Davies and
Miss Noel Bliss.
More so Lance Corporals Jones C. and Van der
Bogaerde, who were responsible for the whole of the productions. The
plays were presented and produced at tbe 0. T. Battalion Theatre and
also at the R.A.C. Considering that only three weeks was spent In
the prod uctlon of these plays, they were considered worthy of a review
by the local Press. T he scenery, which was of special Interest, was
designed and painted by Lance Corporal Van der Bogaerde. and the
clever change of set effected by the switching of a centre window
was much commented on. There Is now a three-act play lo course
of production and I don't think we wlll be disappointed at ft. So here·s
hoping.
A. E. Huom:s .

No. I Company
The month of August has been one of great activity for this
Company.
The outstanding event has been the chanl!'e of residence
across the "River ," for on Saturday, September 6th, the great trek
to Mons Lines began. Tills could have been compared with ants taking
over a new home. Did No. 4 Company want to get away from the
A .T.S. ? A considerable time elapsed before we had accustomed
ourselves to the new surroundings, but now we have completely
" settled down," and are one happy famlly again.
Talking about one " happy family " rem.Inds me that we wm soon
have a co-ed atmosphere lo our barrack rooms-soldiers, A.T.S. and
N.A.A.F.I. girls (In suitably selected huts, of course).
Junior N.C.O.s have been busy on alternate evenings during the
past fortnight cleaning up for drlll parades. Train loads of Plekerlng·s
Kllakl Green No. 3 have been used. Has someone purchased shares
Jn the above-mentioned firm ?
The Company has been congratulated by the Commanding Officer for
organising the sale o! close on £10-0 In National Savings Stamps and
Certificates du ring October - thanks to Sergeant Cooper and the
anonymous post-war millionaires.
The departure of Lance Corporal Ritchie to the 1st Holding Battalion
ls regretted, but we hope that he wlll soon settle down lo a new Unit.
Best of luck, Jimmy !
A very deserving promotion was that of C.Q.M.S. Walsh to C.S.M. the Company welcomes you.
J.H.H.

No. 2 Company
PORTS.-Athletlcs have been the primary activity In the past month.
Our Unit team have been doing exceedingly well In the Inter-Unit
competitions a nd we are pleased to say once more our Company Is
well rep r esented.
The Garrison finals wlll be held on Saturday,
September 20th, 1941 so we are hoping to show ou r small part of
lhe world that the 1st O.T. Battalion stlll produce the goods.
IC you should see young men walking aroun d the llnes on their toes
you Will know that tl1e P. T . lessons are doing our Lnnce Corporals a
bit of g ood. Never has there been so many " Sandows " Jo one

I
Company. However, let me •ay here that there ls no truth in the
rumours that Lance Corporal W- -ds had to rest for three days after
his first period or that Lance Corporal F - rr- 11 volunteered tor a P. T.
Course.
We have had many soccer games In these light evenings <lnd we are
sure we will have some new stars In the Unit team when the season
opens on Saturday, October l<t.
AGONl'.-There ls a call for " Zubrlck " Dfbsdale, once a sclntlllatlni;
winger In the Sergeants' team. Will he please communicate with
Sergeants Charlesworth and Johnson, a. they are steadUy falllng Into
a decllne. Even In their sleep they are said to cry tor " Dlbby."
This month I 'll end wishing both my readers the best of luck. <Yes,
there ls another man who reads these notes.)

No. 3 Company
We are beginning these notes with an open letter to the Editor ot
Revetlle."
It ls all over one word, tco. Mr. Editor. the word " Purge."
Now 11 purge " means .. to cleanse or purify--drastlcally ff necessary."
You stated lo your paper that Training Units were " being purged or
Al men."
Really , Mr. Editor, " purge" Is hardly the correct word,
ls It ?
Probably you, and some of your readers, suffer under a delusion
tbat we Instructors are cowering ln fear and are afraid to leave our
funk holes.
You are far Crom the trulb, Mr. Editor.
Many of us are professional soldiers. Mr. Editor. Flghlln1< Is our
trade. Do you really think we cower Into funk holes, Mr. Editor ?
Read on, Mr. Editor-and think.
We are here because we have been posted to do a job of work and,
believe It or not, Mr. Editor, It Is against our true desires. We are
fighting men, Mr. Editor, professional soldiers. Like many others who
get the greater glory, we are longing for the day when we, too, are
free to face the ravenous Hun together with those we have trained.
We can do It, too, Mr. Editor.
This ls bard work here and it ls a specialist's job. Only men
with experience can train those who know nothing of the task before
them. An Instructor's training Is long and arduous, for he must know
aJJ the answers.
It ls a specialist's Job, Mr. Editor. Remember that before you use
the word •· purge " In relation to us. We don' t like it.
The screaming and tumult on Le Cateau Square between 17.45 hours
and 19.00 hours has died down and quietness reigns once again. In
other words, the Junior N.C.O.s' Drlll Course has finished.
'

1

Here are two trainees' howlers:First, a trfilnee says, " An electric current Is a number or electrlclans

moving along a wire."
Another trainee says, " An electric current can best be defined as
bacteria moving about lo a piece of wire. They can be likened to
the red and white corpuscles In the blood stream."
Rell.lly !
Corporal (Ticker) Wllklns bas left us for the Holding Battalion.
Corporal Hurst and Lance Corporals Gaskin and Woodbridge have been
warned for the same destination.
To all we wish good luck and good Units. Perhaps you wlll make
your third this lime, Wilkie. We are sorry to lose you all.
Lance Sergeant Constantine and Corporal Barron have returned to
No. 1 Company.
We regret losing them and hope that they enjoyed their stay with us.
The Junior N.C.O .s (well In the news, aren't they!) have had a short
Gas Course. No, not a " gripping " course. No time ror that.
Those instructors who cannot ride a motor cycle are being taught.
As they can " ride " almost anything, ther should manage this.
Personally, I think it Is a good Idea . Curiously enough, I said
last month that I did not consider an N.C.O. emclent unless he could
drive a car, lire a Bren gun, Thompson sub-machloe gun and throw
hand grenades.
This ls a mechanised war.
There Is a certain amount of jubllatlon amongst the Company now
that duties have been cut down to a minimum. It makes such a
dltference.
All work and no play makes a soldier a very dull tellow, even In
war-time
Lance CorpJral Clapton Is making an excellent Job or his new duly
a.s Company Orderly Corporal. It ls dlfllcult to satisfy everyone, but
be Is getting very near to such a happy stale of affairs.
Lance Corporal Instructors have to compete with their own squads at
~iJ· t~~v .eo-di~s d';I°ng~rc getting some very youthful trainees now, this

S.P.D.

No. 4 Company
The most notable event of the last month bas been the g~o~ral
change over of 4 Company to Le Cat au lines In order to provide
accommodation In Mons Lines for the A.T.S. We are just beginning
to shake down. 1 Company personnel have taken over the old line..
There have been few changes in personnel, and the tollowlng are
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mentioned for the ben fit or i CompanyltPs who are far away- -and not
so far away: S.S.M. Grocott was, unfortunately, compelled for heallh reasons to
relln<iulsh the rank or C.S.M. We were sorry to see h im go. C.S. M.
Hunt Is now our C.S.M., and does he clean offices up ! S.S.M. Wink
and S.S.M. Rhodes (Dusty), from Administrative, are keeping the flag
.flying in tile Training Office. We learo that Lieutenant Pink Is now
leaving us for 2nd Holding Battalion. Better things In the offing we
hope, sir. :Toe Dunne Is also depart ing to the 1st Holdlng Battalion
on t he first leg of a journey h e knows not where.
o doubt we shall
ttcar of him via TRE WIRF. In the not too distant future.
Lance Corporal Hammond has been absorbed (what a meal) Into t he
Cadre. These old soldi rs keep cropping up. As our late lamented
.. Busty ' ' says, · • You can't keep a

ood man down. "

Lance Corporals Falkner and Lockwood ha\'e just returned from a
D. a nd D. Course and both obtained a "D." Nice work, boys !
This IS all for now, short and sweet. By-t11e-way, the latl!st e.xcuse :
• Where are your ear plugs ? "
· · They have been perished by the
heat, sir ! "
(. ot perlslllng likely, up here at any rate.)
DEFI;S'ITI O. ·s.-A trainee was asked at the Trade Test Room what
was meant by a .. Signal Diary. "
H is reply was: " T his is a book
ls>ued by the Training Olllce for t he guidance of operators and Is
becoming very popular."
ALt' IE.

1st General Trades Training Battalion
CRICKET NO'l'E>;.-The cricket sea<on having now breathed Its last,
·we can now congratulate ourselves on having experienced a most
successful season. We ha,•e played 13 games, won n ine and lost only
four.
During the la tte r part of U1e •eason we ex perienced t he
r-emarkable achievement of defeating the Signals O.C. T .U. by 17 runs.
The O.C.T.U. batted first and with their total at 6 for four wickets,
left us one and a quarter hours In which to do our s tuff. Thanks to
the fine Innings of Signalman Holmes, who scored 60 not out, and
C.S.M. Walton , w ho could simply do nothing wrong, we passed their
total with the same number of wickets down and ten minutes to spare.
Signalman Holmes tops the batting averages with an average of 68,
although C.S.M. Walton and Signalman Allen deserve all la urel.s for
consistency.
In the bowling field, Signalman Allen " Tops the Shop," with Lance
Corporal Coutts-Trotter and C.S.M. McDowa!I close behi nd.
The total runs scored during the season was 1,389 for the loss of
123 wickets, averaging 11.21 runs per wicket, as against 1,329 for the
loos of 109 wickets, averaging 12.19 runs per wicket ; the reason for
the slight deficit being due to the fact that w hen we were defeated
we were defeated.
RESULT
G.T.T.Bn., 93 (Signalman Davies 33)-Depot Battalion, 71 (C.S.M.
McDowa!l 5 !or 28).
G.T.T.Bn., 112 (Signalman Allen 32) - Bolding Battalion, 39
(Signalman Allen :; for 11).
G. T. T.Bn., 168 Cor 8 wickets dee. (Lance Corporal Peacoek 35,
Corporal Adkins 31, Signalman Allen 21)-Tralning Battalion R .A.C.,
65 (Lance Corporal Coutts-Trotter 5 for 18, C.S.M. McDowall 3 for 16 ).
Training Battallon R.A.C., 102 for 5 wickets (Lance Corporal CouttsTrotter 3 for 21)-G.T.T.Bn., 97 (Corporal Adkins 30) .
Bolding Battalion, 200 for 8 wickets dec.-G.T.T.Bn., 67 (Corporal
Adkins :tl).

GT T .Bn .. 103
0 .C. T . u., 6 for 4
G.T.T.Bn. , 101
Green 22 not out) Allen 4 for 17).
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for 6 wickets (Sig nalman Holmes 60 not out)wickets dee.
(C.S.M. Walton 30, Boy Hine 20, Lance Corporal
R.A . M.C. , 53 (C. S.M. McDowall 5 for 13, Signalman
A

\ 'E RAGES-Baltlng

Inns.
..... .... ......
2
Signalman H · lmes
Signalman D a v ies
··· ·· 56
...........·············
.. ..............
Boy Hine
8
C.S.M . Walton
······ .··...·············
.... .. ... .. 6
C.S.M. Rodr igues
. ............. . . . 11
S:gnal ma n Allen
6
L.-i.nce Corporal Peacock
....... _ ,, ...... .. 10
Corporal Adkins
Lance Corporal Coutts - Trotter 11
4
L a nce Corpora I Gr een
10
C.S.M. lu.cDowall
···············
..............···. 6
Signalman Adams
....... ....... .. .. 7
Sergeant Bennett
Sergeant Eln lg
8
S ignifie s not out.

.

.

Times
not out Runs
l
68
133
0
1
89
1
115
67
1
2
123
76
0
123
0
101
2
32
1
94
1
1
48
0
50
34
1

Most In
an Inns .

so•

39
42•
30
37
32
35
31
30•
22•
30
23•
13
13

Avg.
GS

26.6
17.8
16.43
13.4
13.36
12.5
12.3
11.22
10.66
10.44
9.6
7.14
4.86

Bowllng
0.
..... .... ...... 62.4
Signalman Allen
Lance Corporal Coutts-Trotter 55.5
c. .M. McDowall ....... ........ 73.3

M.

7
2
5

R.

260
216
271

w.

Avg.
8. 66
10.29
24
11. 29
AUTOAOO.

30
21

No. 2 (Line) Company
ARRIVALS.-Your reporter welcomes the new arrivals and assures
them that the •autumn Is THE season for training. The vicious winter
in these parts can be very trying to those who are not used to the
rigours of the North-East. Still , get down to It, lads, and show us
what you can do !
NOTE · AND NE\VS.-A cable Detachment took part In a War
Weapons Week displa y quite r ecently under the easy leadership o(
Sergeant (Pop) Rider. Corpora l D avidson did his stuff In fine style,
but Lance Corporal Munklttrlck deserted the Detachment In favour of
·' ml k ing " In the capacity of compere. It was, however, an enjoyable
outing.
Corporal T a lbot r eturned to us a short while ago, and one of our
most dearly beloved Sergeants--none other than Sergeant (Gummy )
Geer e--van1shed overnight.
It ls understood that he has been
abducted, but not agai nst hls wlll, by the ladies of Thlrsk. So long,
Gummy, and have one on us !

S.S.M. Ferguson, fo r some time attached to thls Company, was
whisked back in a ·Nblrl of dust and. as swiftly, whisked away to
· · Somewhere In the Sou th-East. " Really, it' s breath-taking !
Corporal Smith (Smudger to you) came back only a few days ago
from a • hort A.A. Course and looked as radiant and beautiful as
ever.
And so it goes on, a never-ending parade of comings and goings
that taxes the memory to the utmost.
CONGRATULA'l'IONS.-To Corpora! Clark on the gift of a baby girl.
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l\IORE llfOVEl\JENT . - A whirlwind descended upon us just a
fortnight ago and with papers and books, lnkpots and A. T.S. fiylng
high, we moved our Company office up the hill to Vlmy. Cupboards
came and went, drawers came down, and secret files, heavily guarded,
were moved to an even more secret spot.
Out of the chaos there em erged an ersatz A. T.S. clerk In the gutse
of Lance Corporal Munklttrlck, playfully dubbed · • Miss Munklttrick "
Company orders have been
by' everybody from the " Q " down.
appearin g at erratic Intervals, beautifully smudged and blotted.
Perhaps bis qualities as a lineman will save him from permanent
disgrace. We wonder !
QUERY CORNER'.-Who Is the Private (very !) who wants to know
what '' immature '' means?

·Is Lance Corporal Blay r eally air-minded ?
Have you heard the new song, "Where are you Cohen to, my pretty
maid"?
ENTERTAINlltENT.-A new feature In entertainment for the
Battalion has taken the form of Intelligence a nd Spelling Bees, and
they seem to be enjoyi ng a full measure of s uccess.
This Company
has been represented , but not with outstanding talent.
Tbe Bee ts
usually preceded by an hour of mus ical frolics and community s inging.
We had a represen tative In tho Unit Concert Party, too, when they
p layed with conspicuous brilliance at Hunton last week. There was
dancing until nearly midnight and . the " boys " took turns at banging
the drums while their pals did the light fantastic. Boomps-a-Dalsy !
We of the Concert Party are under the expansive wing of C.S.M.
Frankla nd , 3 Shops Company. Hls jokes most certainly go DOWN ;
If they go down much farther we shall have to take hlm under OUR
wing.
TAILrlECE.-Football comes Into its own again and great things
are expected of tbe newcomers. Already, keen rivalry exists between
sQuads. Until some res ults come through,
I remain, your reckless reporter,
:TACK NEMO.

Boys' Training Company
GENERAL.-Well, once agaln, Boys' Company " Proper Slander "
machine Is set in motion after a well-earned month' s respite.
Now leave and an Its glories have been left behlnd , the everyday
hum of Boys' Company existence Is felt more than ever. No longer
may boys be found spending money on the questionable N .A.A.F.I.
edibles (as though there are any). Instead, a long stream of buckshee
fiends m a y be seen meandering to our recently-acquired " car~ a la.
Mode."
Since our return, the Company bas developed a very keen sense
of mobility, being ready to " take up their beds and walk " at a
moment's notice. From our first abode, we shifted back to the scene
of our square day crimes of 1939, only to be ousted out by Line
Company chaps. We then moved to some milltla huts, where we still
remain In happy uncertainty.
Imagine our surprise to see :Toe Lister roll up to this soldiers'
haven of rest in Yorksblre for seven days. A good deal of ·' grip "
naturally ensued, and we heard of some of " Der Tags " the ex-boys
have been having down South. Our day will come shortly, though,
so don' t rub It in too much blokes !
After seeing us safely ( ?) shlfted, C. S. M. Toe Edge departed from
this Company to take over duty as R.Q.M. S. We hope his successor,
C.S.M. McDow-all, has as happy and as Jong a stay as bad Toe.
THINGS WE WANT T O KNOW.-Who unwangles Toe's spud swlng?
What ls Masson's poetic achievement ?
QUER Y.-Are we A / Ts or A.T.S. ?
JEWS' MAU..-Ossy.-Drop a llne.-Dug.
Algy.-Drop a llne.-E.S.4a..
SP ORTS.--On returning from a most enjoyable leave we have settled
down to our new conditions and sport Is In full swing.
A Company Sports Committee has been formed consisting of the
lollowlng: Presldent. -The O.C. , Captain W. M. Lindley, M.C., Royal Signals.
Running members.-Corporal Blades T ., Lance Corpora! Boy Moore :T.
Rugb y members.-Captaln Bickmore, R.A.M.C., Boy Stevens.
Hockey members.-Sergeant Hakesley; Boy Potts.
Football members. - Sergeant Cunningham, A.E .C., Boy Ham.
The object of this committee Is to select the Company teams, arrange
fixtu res that WILL NOT clash, a nd to ensure that every boy In the
Company " does " or gets his fair share of sport.
Since returning from leave we have played off a n umber of fixtures.
FOOTBALL
Boys' Trnfnlng Compru1y v . N o. 1 (Line) Oompany.-Won 11--0.
Considering this to be the first match of the season with a n entirely
new team the result proved most satisfactory.
T eam. - Boys Clowson; Ford and Neale; Wride, Ham and Christie;
H ine, Stevens, Earl, Owen and Sergeant Cunn ingham, A.E.C.
Boys• Tra ining Compa ny , ._ " D " Compnn y.- \Von 4-1.
This match was played by a mixed team, b u t with a seemingly better
knowledge of the game, we won after a good game.
Team.- Boys Clowson; Ford and King ; Wl"ide, Ham and B ond;
Hine, Edgerton, Earl, Richardson W. and Qwen.
1 t XX v. B attnlion XI.
This was a clean a n d fast game, bu t playing with a ver y hard and
heavy ball we were slightly handicapped.
However, considering the
odds against us we think we s ucceeded In p utting up a fair show.
Team .-Boys Clowson; Ford and Wride; Ham Christle and Hine·
St evel'll!, Earl a nd Watlclns, L /La nce Corpor al Mack a y and Sergeanl
Cun nJ ngh am, A. E.C.
Sergeant Cun n ingham, A .E.C., a nd Ser geant J a ckson, A.P.T.S., have
together u nde rtaken to t r a .ln and Instruct during football practice

periods and we are
tu ition.

lookln~

forward to a successful sea.on under their
HOOKEY

Boys• Tralnlng ColllJ)any v. 1st OpenUors' Tralnlng Battalion.

Thia match proved a well-won victory tor Boys' Company. The
Operators bad beaten the Battalion team twice previously.
Boys'
Company was well r epresented by the followlng:Lance Corporal Brodie and Boy Stevens (of Garrison fame). Boys
Potts, Watkins, Pavey and Lance Corporal Boys Wride and Ridgeon.
It was then decided to give the boys' team a crack at them. The
1
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Boys for a time were over-run. Half-time arrlved with the Operators
In the lead, 3-1. T he second half opened up with an encouraging
word from our new C.S.M. McDowall (battalion centre forward and
captain) aru:l we went all out, and the Operators were put In the
shade, and when the score reached 3-3 there appeared worried looks
on the opposing team's faces. Then ensued a ding-dong battle, during
which our defence, led by Lance Corporal Humphries, of the O.C.T.U.,
played excellent hoekey, and for vitality, :Tack Christle would make an
Ideal advertisement. Out of this battle came the Boys' Company,
victorious. The final goal glv!ng us the lead , 4--3. Tbe scorers were
C.S.M. McDowall, Lance Corporal Brodie, Boys Stevens and Ridgeon.
Other matches played since our last edition were against our
permanent opponents, the 123rd O.C.T.U. The sixth match was played
recently, being In our Cavour 3-2, and also a game before leave was
In our favour, 2-1 ( thanks to our goalle, Boy Band),
Our thank&
for these matches go to Lieutenant Pavey and Pigler Pavey, and we
hope they continue.
CRICKET
Crlcket ends for ' 41,
And we retire to dream
Of memories of games we won,
Of days upon the green.
Of Barnard Cnstle, Richmond School,

Of Ampleforth as well,

V Company cadre and O.C.T.U.,
They all were very swell.
We' ve seen that bit of leather,
Hit all round the grounds,
We' ve played amongst the heather,
We've played between the mounds.
Dukey Wride, our bowler sweet,
Has sklttled thirty- two,
While George Hine bas played a treat,
In scoring two-nine-two.
Johns has played a skilful bat,
For such a little son,
He' s put the bowlers on the mat,
In scoring one-three-one.
steve, too, has hit the ball about,
To get a pretty score,
He' s put the fieldsmen all to rout,
In scoring one-o-four.
Wrlde and Haw and P avey, too,
Have made tbe Company roar,
They must win, I g uess they knew,
For they bit up a scor e.

Wilson, Band and Edger ton.
Have batted very well,
Whilst Wilson, Hine and E dgerton,
Have knocked the balls t o - - .
Wicketkeeper Harry Haw,
Has kept the wicket well,
Whilst letting through but thirty-three,
I think he has done swell.
Masson scored the season through,
Helped by little boys;
Oh, Massy- pie, we pray to you,
Please let us share your joys.
For all those times we thank dear Toe !
For he a r ranged the games,
We hope bis memory w 111 not r ock,
When he r ecalls ou r names.
So cr ick et' s gone for '41,
A n d the Company cricket team
R etir e t o thi nk of next year's ! un,
Upon the cricket green.
B oy Hine bas been p laying cr icket In the Ba ttalion 1st XI and baa
certlllnly put up a good show. " Keep It up, Geor ge I "
0 0.MPM Y AVERAGES-Batting
Avg.
Total score.
24.2
290
17.0
102
16.3
131
8.8
61
8.2
49
7.0
3:5

Hine
Stevens
Johns
W r ide
Haw
............... . . .
Edger ton

Bowling
Avg.
Wride
6.5
E dgerton
6. 7
WllSOtl ...... . .... .. , •.. .
7.5
Hine
....... ... ... .... .
9. 7
• I ncludes a hat-trick.

Wickets.
32
9
17•
17
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H ine took seven catches, Johns, H w , st.evens and Wride took three
each.
Of the total number o! games pls:Yed. five were won , tour were Jost
a nd one was draw n .

ATHLETlC • .- A n umber oC boys represented the Battalion o n
Sa.tunlay, September 13th, at t he Garrison Stadium Ground , In the
Garrison I nter-Unit Athletic Meetlng : -B oys Knight, Bond, Hine, For d.
Sherman, Lance Corporal Boy Moore-the latter obtaining a second place
in t he SSO ya rds heat In which he com pet ed .
That· s a ll Cor this month.
GINCER.
CADRE NOTES
(Culled from the Cookhouse, Co.'\lhouse llJld Ke)'bole)
INTRODl' CTlON.- lt Is only fair that at the commencement of these
jottings I- your most humble and unpaid scribe-should Jay down
for your gu ida nce the follow ing notes. For to r ead this column and
not iiave t hese notes In mind would be a disaster !
1.- To b elieve all you read Is !oollsh. To r ead a bout all you believe
is a mJr a.cle !
2. -Should a ny per on or pel'S(lns mentioned below bear any similarity
to an animal, r ept ile, bird or fi sh, t hen that' s jus t too bad for both !
3. -If a ny reader Is offended by these writings let him come and
see me. As a word of warning I would mention tha t I weigh • OO lbs.,
a m 7 fl.
Ins. tall. and 50 Ins. a round tile chest.
GE. IERAL.- Durlng t he past montb, we poor unfortuna t es have been
likened unto the noma dic tribes of Arabia. In t he first place we were
served w ith an eviction order to get out of our nice, comforta ble
Sandhurst Block back from whence we came. T he chaps had hardly
laid t heir · toot hbrushes to rest (In the bottom of their k it bags, where
all toot hbrushes go w hen blokes have fa lse t eeth) , when. like a bolt
from the blue came t hat memora ble message that can only be likened
to that of Admira l Nelson , ·· P a ck up and get out. " P a cking up wasn' t
diftl.Clllt ; a fter all , we had n' t unpacked ! Up to tbe ttme of going to
press a ll ts quiet a nd I have strong reason t o believe that we have
found a more or less permanent mooring.
We have swopped Sergeant-Majors. Sergeant-Major Edge has been
.. returned to store " (as R.Q.M.S.) and Sergeant-Major McDowall has
been dra.,.,·n . We have had several other arrivals a nd one or t wo
departures, but there Is no point in mentioning them, as those who have
gone must know that they are not here a nd those that have arrived
know only too well that t hey a re here !
You have heard of housewives (some of you no doubt wish you
hadn' t ). Well, we have a " Houseman " In t he shape of Signa lman
Bass, our newly-acquired Clerk. He can be seen on any morning In
the week wea ring a most dainty pinafore, embroidered w itll his old
EChool colours, dusllng most Industriously, and wha t ' s more Corpora l
Cook can now find his pencil !
THING WE WA..''T TO KNOW.- Wbat Is a papoose ? Anyone
Interested should a pply to Lance Corporal Chandler for enlightenment.
Why does a Lance Corporal of the Company fondly believe that th~
number of a man's rlfie Is lbe same as his regimental number ? Lance
Corporal Chandler a gai n has t he knowledge. It' s a shame the wa y
he keeps these things to h imself !
ENTERTADlll!Ei...,T . .-Recently there has been organised In the
Battalion a " General Knowledge and Spelling Bee " (that gong still
r ings Ln my ears). Corporal Ma.cDougall (Silent and Strong) has been
putting In some good work In organising and compiling these competitions.
Of course , while doing this work, Corpora l Mac ls also educating
himself. He brlghlly remarked t •other day that Hong Kong was the
largest city In Turkey. I know the frontiers are moving about a
good deal these days , but. well . I ask yoll ?
CONGRA'r LATI ON .-To Corporal Cook T., he ls now the father of
a fine boy !
CONCLUSlON.-If I am not w ith you In these columns next month
then yoll may assume tha t one of two things has flappened :1.-My wife has caught up with me.
2. -That I have caught up with her.
COY CAD.

S.T.C. Wales
2nd Operators' Training Battalion
The Welsh winds do blow-the swimming pool looks Jess and less
Inviting (aave, apparently, to one hardy young lady) . There Isn' t much
point In scanning the aand dunes with your b inoculars now-the queues
for the clnemu aren' t more than a m!le long-In other words, we
are reeling the first ch ill touch of winter.
Operator1' arc confident of a first-class Soccer team and have opened
the season with a bang by beating Depot and General Trades
respectively by eight goals and four without a single goal scored
against them. No wonder, our " Impregnable 1efences " are C.S.M.
Peck I- the driving force of the gymnasium- and Driver Webster, at
full-back . and the redoubtable Corporal George Newham, In goal.
Corporals Norman Sharpe and Jock Wood did the Panzer work In the
front line as Ins ide-left and Inside-right respectively. Operators will
be providing the S.T.C. team with first-rate players this season.
There Is stlll news to report about tennis. The Operators• team won
their match against " C " Company Depot, and we continue to provide
the S.T.C. with, In our opinion, Its most successful pair against
Government department...
Badminton, perhaps, looks more attractive than the tennis courts
a t this time of the year, and already we have had an Inter-Company
tournament. This was won, after some llercely-contested matches, by
the fearsome partnership ot Lieutenant Glggall and Corporal " Wilt "
Hunt. Their te<:hnlque prevalled over the courage of the others.
Corporal Freddie Hamlet, who had been trowned upon by some ot the
Badminton crltlce present, excelled hlmselt in partnership with Lance
Corporal Pete Richards, of 3 Company.
To leave the subject of sport, I find that the Company newshounds
have scooped me on most of the Battalion' s activities. But I ought

to mention that those strange noises are not chAlet doors creaking Jn
the wind, nor fearsome sea monsters, but aspirants to the new bra.es
band practising.
•
Ther e bas been the change-over of Instructors-most of the changes
are mentioned below- but I m ust add that Cor poral W infield Is now
on training strength and goes along to do his P . T . w,lth the squad ,
between the walls that once re-ecboed hie " With me, cha-a-ange."
Of course, the departure of Sergeant " B usty " Hogg m ust be
recorded here as well as by 2 Company scribe. If ever a n operator
made a Morse key talk, he did, as many an operator r ecruit remembers
with gratitude.
F LA e.-When I referred to C. S.M. Peck I . above, I did not k now
he was about to depart from this Unit. But he le, and we all regr~t
his going.
MASTER OsCrLt.ATOR.

Administrative Wing
It seems that U1e powers-tbat-be have really decided to clamp down

on the old bands, and Drivers Newman, Fi nch , Riggs a nd Signalman
Patterson, are going to do their stuff as Signal soldier s once m ore.
APart from these local postings some ver y good friends have been
separated-Corporal Donovan from the " Victoria," Lance Corporal
Biggs E . A. from the office typewriter, and now t hey are going to
take the " shine" right out of our own life, s.s.M. Sher gold Is going
somewhere Sout h. Whatever w ill the " Follies " do w ithout t heir
lead in g exponent (you can come ou t o! hospital now, Lance Corporal
Poulton, he' s gone) . H owever , good luck to you , sir; may you fi nd.
some more rough dia monds-j ust to make t hem sh ine l
Owing to a spot of car ving-u p In the person nel of t he Wing,
sport has n't been any too brilliant. The only event of any note was
the firs t Soccer mat ch wit h 1 Company. Administrative just scr aped.
h ome by six goals to one; the old •uns had done It again.
Two good games we re witnessed between Operators and General
Trades and Depot . J ust aft er the k ick-off against Depot , Sergeant
N . N icholson, t he r ight-back of Depot, was seen to whisper to h is lefthalf, and lat er on was heard shouting to him, " T his Is Norman
Sharpe, that was ! " It looks lik e the s . T. C. have a strong team for
the coming season.
T her e are t hings In this world I am stlll hazy about. W iii someone
please t ell me:Who has pinched m y bik e a nd why don' t the y com e back t o collect
a cou ple of " a ccidents " to go with It ?
Why are t he r egular borrow ers so tu nny and s uspicious about t he
w hole affair ?

Wha t na tiona lity Is t he N .C.O. who says, " Youse g uys " ?
Why does t he r efer ee have a good match when L a nce Corporal
..-Sheard has a cold and loses his voice ?
What N .C.O. woke his chAlet-ma t e u p a t 23. 30 hours and ask ed.
him If he understood women ?
Who fell In the r iver In " blues " dur ing t he black-out a fter saying
to bis mate, " I'm sure there is a fence her e somewhere " ? ( c Shine ,,
on , harvest moon. )
SIG N .U.SA?d.
1

No. 1 Company
Here we are again, folks, w ith a bit of g ossip and bits of this antt
that. The main ha ppenings of t he past month has been a reshuffie of
the trai ning statr. We have Jost some of our " old hands," Including
Sergeant Hopkins G. (Da ddy). Corporal Harvey J . D., La nce Corporals
'Vallers V. J . a dil D a vies J . G . ( t he procedure m a n). We b id them
a fond fa rewell a nd hope that they will be a s happy in theU- n ew
spheres as they appeared to be w ith us.
We extend the glad hand of welcome to Corporal Battye H . P., wh()
a t the present moment Is being gripped by the r emnants or the " olct
hands. " We hope that H . P. is not feelin g the separa tion from W . D .
too keenly.
Talking of grips, ther e le now a vacancy In the Company for the
pos ition ot " Ch ief Gripper," which has been left open by the departure
to another Company of - -, well, his name a ppea rs above, so you can
take your pick. Nomlna tlons a nd recommend a tions for the position
should be forward ed through the usual channels.
WE $HO LD LIKE TO KNOW.- Why a certain " Busty " Sergeaat
has become so Interested In the nursing profession and from whom.
he borrowed that cycle ?
The meaning ot " straight and narrow " ? Replies to this query
should be addressed to either of the Lance Corporals who are usually
found In or near the Company office.
Whether a certain Lance Corporal has yet decided where he Is golngc
to spend his next seven days' leave ? Birmingham or Manchester are
the present favourites. but you never know where these holidaymakers
are coming f rom next.
Why all the A. T. S. ar e so Interes ted In whether a certain Signalman
Is going to church ? They say that open confesslan Is good for the
soul, Grimm.
ADDIT I O ' .-To Mrs. a nd C.Q.M. S. Rlckltte. a SOD (Thomas). at
St. A.saph. Put h im In the Signals, Tommy, and get hlm to make an
allotment.
I<'LA· ·u..-Lleutenant K . L. Parker, Royal Signals, joins the Company
as Second ln Comma nd . May your stay be long and pleasant, sir.
AGONY .-The members ot the permanent Cadre can now be seen
In the early hours of the morning staggering about complaining of
pain• In the back. Th18 Is not always (note I s ay " not always " )
a case of the morning after the night before, but Is due In a iarge
measure to the w ithdrawal of box-spring mattresses and the lsoue ot
palllassee and straw. Buck up, lads, the first ten years are the worst.
Incidentally, one wonders how many blades ot straw It takes to make
a resting place for our lofty S.S. M.
HOPEFUL.- The roan who, when detailed !or Warrington picket,
enquir ed where he could find the transPort to ta ke him t o Warrington.
ANSWE R IF YOU DARE . -Wbere were you on t he night or
Thursday, September 4th, 1941, and does the wl!e k now ?
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buTA!~P~~~·~!, ~;;"a~:._. k~gwm~c11r 1~rire~!~ ~Ci~· t:i'i1 •~ :hJg~i
with the makers of gas capes.
That 's a ll , fellows, I m ust start snooping again for next month' s
spicy bits. I ' ll be seeing you .
DUTCHY .

No. 2 Company
Little to report has happened since last going t o press. T he same
fiappy atmosphere stlll prevails and recruits are ea.g er to enter, but
very s orry to leave, the Company (bouquets for the Instructors!).
T r a in ing carr ies on under the new supervision of Sergeant Redgrave,
popularly k nown to us a ll a s " Red from the Technical Store." We
wish him every success In the " little black hut at the back. "
In an effort to bring the war nearer to us the powers that be
have decided on an lnler-Co'mpany change-over of Instructors, and we
cordially welcome Senior Sergeant D unn from the C.I. statr,
artectloRally known to all as " Ginger." Another welcome newcomer
Is Lance Sergeant Pocock, from Ye Olde 4 Company (teleprinters).
I<'LASH.- As If by magic plenty of space suddenly appears In the
Company lines. The reason for this Is that our old friend " B usty "
Sergean t Hogg (Griffin King Supreme) has been posted to a Holding
Unit. It Is our loss, but another ' s gain, for B usty' s genial manner
and hard work won !or him many f r iends. He will be missed very
m uch- so good luck , " Busty "!-what's the gr lftln now ?
Other s who have left the Company are Cor poral R obinson and Lance
C orporal Higgs. The former has been seen wandering around with
a screw-d r iver at which he look s rather unhappily now and again , b ut
we believe he Is now moulding operator s with his cu stomary ease.
T he " Heavenly T wins " -Doughy and Mark <>--are still u p lo t heir
tricks. Do you follow ?
So for the present, Vick-Ack, Ack -Rober t.
B LOmm:.
P.S.-All the best to Egypt Signals wher ever they may be, especially
Vic Flnn, Bill Warren, Andy and families, D oug Randall and P ilphott,
from Sm iler and t he Duchess.

No. 3 Company
I have not much to offer this month " me lads," but In haste I
g ive you as much gr iffin as possible. P eter Richards did a nice d rlll
course at Depot and finished second of lbe whole heap. Oh, what a
load of " bull " I get now-first action a " complete demonstration "
of this a nd t hat- I r eally do my stuff by number s, and s he likes It.
Our C. S.M. now ha s a pigeon service In the lines-It won' t be long
before m y cha.Jet Is cover ed like N elson's column.
The mechanisa tion of the " Ka t e K arney " has been taken t horoughl y
t o heart by a high official of our Compa n y, who now rides on to t he
pa rad e ground on his supercharged " B ike."
0 S.-Lan~e Ser geant Robs on , last heard of In 2nd London, wha t
a bout a line to T ommy (S.S.M. her e) ? A r elic of t he Coventry blit z
Is now on show In t he shape of one ver y much ba tter ed a nd a ncient
bike, owned by one Lance Corporal T ed " N a ybor " E. W . By the
ti me w e r ead the nex t WmE, B en Holt (Corporal, ex O.S.33) will
ha ve humbled himself to a low degree and said " yes " t o a woman.
Good luck, Ben. Don' t forget m y book and Norman's little tin.
We welcome back from his course Captain J . E . Woodward and
s incerely hope he has the Company fighting and armoured on the next
!lap.
.
Our " Corny " Cornetlst Is s till blasting his way through every
Battalion dance. It Is rumoured that he Is t rying to get Into the new
'brass band- but can' t read a. dot .
GRAND CHARITY BALL
0 2. - Walch out for sensational
announceroents In the future by Tex R ichards' Ent erprises Inc.
Incidentally, we had Intended throwing the Company office gardens
open to the public sometime during the month, but as the horticultural
exhibits of another Company ra ther eclipsed ours we were forced to
pastpone the event to a late.r date.
Many happy returns.
TEXAS .

No. 4 Company
T eleprinters and switchboard opera.tors of the old Company lament
l n sorrow those days since which Its pristine glory has departed and the
Company has linked up with the activities of the remainder of the
Oompanles In the Battalion.
We welcome a m ighty Influx of new faces Into the fold , too numerous
to mention In detail, a lthough old members of Administrative would
find their names familiar . C.S.M. Kirby has sought new pastures
a nd our regrets and best wishes g() with him to his new sphere.
Corporal B a rton•s many old f riends wlll be Interested to learn that
he Is Instructing na tives these days " In the Empire."
Lance Sergeant Pocock and Corpora l Battye have taken refuge In
other companies of the Battalion, while Sergeant Giles and Corporal
Britton are wltll several other Instructors In the pond-or should I say
pool?
Alack and alas ! Time marches on and faces change. You wlll
be pleased to know that Lieutenant Glggall Is still holding the reins,
although Lieutenant Harrison has " gone a cross the road, " to use one
of Major Jackson •s phrases.
For now then, my old friends, " a ll the very best."
MAPPING .

2nd General Trades Training Battalion
No. 1 Company
Well, my very good friends, the time
s et m y pen to paper- how lime flies ,
racked the old bralnbox for something
here goes for this month's effort.
The usnal Quiet su rroundings of the

has again come round for me to
It seems but yestenlay when I
of Inter est to record. Anyway,
camp du ring mid-morning, you

know, after the Sergeant-Majors have don e their stuff, waa ahaken.
dare I say rudely- my apologies If I may not- by the stirring atralna of
" Begone D ull Care. " Investigation proved It was the newly-formed
brass band coming out In the open for the first time. The largest
proportion of the band are lads from General Trade• and I'm pleased
to record that a number of N(). 1 Company are etar members. So even
If our lads cannot do too well In the sport line, they can appa rently
excel at soothing the savage breast.
Owing to the lack ot response for entries tor t he novices· boxing
match against Depot Battalion, It occure t o m e that t he mem bers of
the Compan y are desirous of preserving their features for other
purposes, although I have a lways thought that the scar s of battle were
definitely m ore retching where the fair sex Is concerned !
We are pleaeed to welcome to our mldet as our new O.C .. captai n
J . T. Cllssens and trust his stay will be long and happy.
Seems the marriage bug Is In the air again, since we are pleased
and I may say glad to otrer congratulations t o Ser geant Watters on
bis recent marriage to Sergeant B etty Rowles, of the A.T. S. That
seemingly perennial bachelor P .T. Sergeant was best man.
How
about It. " G," we a r e j ust dying t o mak e t he an nouncement I
CONGRATULATIONS.- To Lance Sergeant a nd Mrs. Hunt on the
arrival of a daughter. To s .s .M. Kelly F. on substit uting a "C"
for the fi rst " S. "
W ith this we say " Au Revoir " u ntil the next time a nd here' s all
the best to ex- ' ' Onecoyltes ' ' wher ever you are.
J .F .S.J .

No. 3 Company
Hello again ! 3 Com pany calllng once more. Your learned ecrlbe Is
endeavouring t o w r ite this t o the a ccompa nimen t of weird and unearthly
scounds which per iodically Issu e Crom comet s, tubas, trombones and
the like. T he r eason for t his Is t hat several la ds In the Company
are ver y anxious to get Into t he newly- formed S.T .C. Brass B a nd .
Anywa y, here's luck t () the band, a nd I ho pe they get the support
t hey deserve.
Sporting activities are again to t he f ore in this month' s news. The
Company carried all before them In the recent swimming ga la ( as
usual). N ice work, lads !
The ener getic fr aternity of t his Company put up a grand show ln
the a t hletic meeting against H olding Battalion.
W ith t he footba ll season on Its wa y aga in we are gla d to find
several prom ising players who should ensure the Company having as
good a team a s In t he past. Rumour has It t hat we are to get a
re turn boxing ma tch with Depot Battalion, and this time there should
be no doubt as to t he outcome.
Last week It was very noticeable tba t everyone was going about with
a beaming smile a ll over his dia l. Investigation proved tha t this happy
s tat e of affairs was due to two causes (a) the N .A.A .F .I. had some
cigaret tes for sale, a nd ( b} our C.S.M. was taking a seven days'
rest cure.
ANSWERS TO CORR " PONDENT .- Mike (Flfeshlre) : " You see
everything comes to hlm who waits. We think . . . Blue pencil . . .
B lue pencil."
Jock ( 2 Section).-" We are sorry we cannot give you any
Inf ormation concerning the publican' s business or, In plain words, " How
to run a boozer.' '

"B" Company, Depot Battalion
Training goes on apace; sections passing off are up to the usual
standard . It Is noteworthy the honour of having the top squad Is
now going the rounds of tbe squad commanders, instead of becoming
a monopoly as It was " way back." It la a pleasing feature , as It
points to the N.C.O. ' s being still enthusiastic In their work.
The Company maintains Its good record In the inter-Company sports,
especially boxing. Good use Is made of the football and cricket gear,
showing there Is an abundance of enthusiasm among the recruits
with us at presen t. This enthusiasm 18 sl1ared with the eavlngs scheme,
a bumper amount being subscribed each week. So, together with the
happy family spirit stlll running through the Company, everything In
the garden Is lovely.
Our " office " and " stores " still operate In their efficient manner;
a harassing look Is worn by their respective staffs at times, but
" they always ride the storm " In the end. Stlll, give credit where
It Is due. They do not come Into the public eye as It were, but a
large amount of Important work la successtully waded through. It
can be noted the " stores " are always " up, " but a sight for sore
eyes was the Q' s wrestle with the Rlfie Record Book. I believe he Is
still " up " In that, too.
JIM.

Telephone . 49 1 Farnborough

Colebrook & Co., Ltd.
Purveyors of

MEAT, FISH, POULTRY,
GAME, V;ENISON, & ICE.
Fish Supplies Direct from the C oa st Dai ly
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ROAD ,

NORTH

CAMP

Head Office : 120 BROAD STREET, READ I C
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Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Unusually Intelligent readers will ha ·e observed that Administrative
Wing's excursions Into t hese columns are of a r emark ably sporadic
nature. The reason for t his Is not far to seek. The personnel comprising
this Wing, being for the most part comparatively old soldiers, are
or a low and crafty dlsposlllon. Consequently, the writing of notes for
Tm: WIRE Is regarded as just another of these things. Now and again,
however, some poor unfortuna te ls cajoled, bullied or bribed fnto
pouring out h1s soul on paper. This Is our second go, and we have
been bullled Into It, so we can legitimately clalm poelfc licence or
diplomatic Immunity If our efforts are adversely criticised.
It Is usual In these notes to detail the comings In and goings on
(in a purely technical sense) of the staff.
However, there has been
such an enormous Influx of charming and cultured amr.Jllarles and
such a corresponding departure of the old brlgade that it ls quite
Jmposslble to enumerate all these changes. Two notable exceptions to
this generalfsatlon are Cook-Sergeant Rooney C. H ., who Is getting his
ticket, and Corporal Bragan, J. B.. e.--.:-Orderly Room, and now posted
to start a loony-bin (excuse us. Orderly Room) of his own.
The work of the Wing pursues the normal even tenor of Its V<'8.Y,
subject always to the temporary upheaval caused by the aforementioned Influx of our khaki-clad glamour orderlettes (female
orderlies, to you, Sergeant). Consequently, there Is little of outstanding
Interest to record. The battalion cricket team achieved the dizzy heights
of top of the local evening crlcket league, and we have beard it
rumoured that the prize money ls to be " blued " on a beer and
sausage supper- and you all kno'" bow scarce sausages are these days.
" As ye sow so shall ye reap." Our gardening campaign ls now
bearing fruit, but the occupants of one billet must be sadly disappointed.
In the summer (sic) they plentifully manured their garden V<1th cigarette
packets (empty), match boxes (ditto) and razor blade~ (well worn).
So this seed bas born no fruit, and in this scribe's bumble opinion
" 74 " overdld It. After a ll the fertility of the soil Is limited and you
can't expect It to bring forth such extraordinary crops In addition to
more orthodox produce. The dandelions and thistles In the front,
however, lbrlve exceedingly !
We have noticed that all respectable WIRE notes run a " Things we
.should like to know " column. There are a deuce of a lot of things
we should like to know. Chief amongst them are the following:Why bas Signalman H-tcb-n, of the Pay Office, paid so much
a ttention to warrants late ! ~', and Is that why he's landed that nice little
j ob at W--?
Ha.s Mr. K--t any evidence to support bis claim to be a one-man
battalion?
Ls It true that the Pay Office beauty chorus will figure prominently
In our Garrison Theatres new show, " Sunday Night at Seven " ?
U the Regimental Police are " aufgebraunt " and can anyone suggest
a congenial task to while away the tedious hours ?
In addition to all the above " sesqulplddledan verbooJulce," tbl.s
column proposes to run an answers to correspondents' section.
Not only ls this novelty designed to Increase circulation (an end
which In happier days was achieved by liberal free gifts of paper
patterns and packets of bird seed), bot we hope It wlll brlng peace to
the troubled and solace to the weary. Have you any worries ? Send
your problems, enclosing a P.O. for 5s. (wbJch will be devoted to
charity which beglnneth at home) to "Auntie Ermyntrude."
Below are given a few samples of the helpful counsel which tbe old
faggot lobs out : " Lance Corporal," Nth Divisional Signals, Lower Toad-In-the-Hole-I shouldn't advise you to try getting another stripe that way, old son.
It has been done, but know how people talk.
" Worrled Sergeant," " Somewhere in England."-If you will send
m e a stamped and add ressed envelope, and give me the details of the
dates, etc., I wlll answer your query privately .
"A.T.S.," attached O.T .B.-Tbe garments to which you refer dear
are made up from a material In a delicate shade of khak i known to
the trade as " Passion Kiiler." A very good line fn tbls can be
~~n'ii1o ~~~o:!'.'5srs. Brawn and Shilllngsworth, price ls. ll!d. per
"Ambitious," Yorkshlre. -No, laddie, all O.R.S. are above suspicion·
and they are not responsible for promotions, postings, or trade ratings'.
C0211ING ATTRACTION .-Next month In response to requests from
large numbers of readers (well, two, anyway), we propose publishing
t he horoseopes of the personnel of Administrative Wing assuming t hat
t he censor has his back turned.
'

No. I Company
Welcome to C.S.M. Cooper, our for mer " Q " who bas returned to
Company as Company Sergeant-Major.
'
That " there's many a good tune played on an old fiddle " was
proved In the laat squad competition, when 6l:ic, who have earned the
nickname or the t i Veterans," won the cup.
t~ootball Ill being Included in the competition again now but f rom
scores of the tlrsl two matches (9--0 and 11-1) It ~ould seem
~e~e so-called football Is on ly a variation of the more summer-like
Congratulations to Corporal Brown J. C. on getting his Foreman of
Signals course. Trainees Wlll miss bis lectures on E and M and
Wlreless..Theory, particularly his knack, as he called ft, of getting. down
to the
very bare bottom " of things. He claimed to be messln
~~r ~or the Corporals' MeEs, a claim be substantiated by say!n~
e a e aa m uch as all the remainder of the members put together
lt IB ru moured that he has written a farewell ode to o T B
" Those i
have 1oved "-bed, food and Sl--T- - W - - T.
· · "
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Though we make no claims to possess the powers of a Lyndo or
Archldamus, It seems as If our prophecies of Jncrea•cd entries In the
marriage stakes from the Ca.dre N.C.O.s arc likely to prove correct.
It seems as If more than one Is to find bJs " Old Dutch " In tbls !air
place.
Corporal " Curly " Darbyshire Is tile new pr esident or the Corpora.IS'
Mess. It I~ said that he only R ccepted the position because be saw
how tbe worries or the position had m ade his predecessor, Corporal
" Jimmy" Mansfield, and he thought It was about time be gave his
waist-line some attention.
There ls no con.flrmation of the rumour that one of the new buts
that have arrived Is to house an " Oxometer " for u se In conjunction
with the Creed Room. (Technical note: An oxometer Is a n instrument
for meaurlog b-11- t.
Originally used at one company by Lance
Corporal Miller, has now been taken over by Corporal Bullen.
No. l Company continue to scoop the " D.s " on the Drill and Duties
Course, and since February have lifted at least one on each course.
Lance Corporal Makin Is tile latest one to have suffered the tyrannies
there and to have earned bis Just reward.
Most O.C. Companies are well Informed as to what ls going on
among the men, but it ls not often tbey disclose the sources of their
Information. Our O.C. let It slip the other day, that when be ls In
need of information he can generally obtain it from the good ladles wbo
give up so much of their spare time Jn our canteen.
The Mess Room Is back to Its old prosaic arrangement after a
short l ime r ejoicing In the lay-out of a Continental caf6. It has been
suggested that the return to the old arrangement Is because the request
to the A. T.S. to supply dancing girls s uita ble for the revised lay-out
could not be met.
JEW ' lllAIL.--Callfng " Pip " Legge, ex-Pesh-What about a line
to " Tim .; • Healy at the above address ?

No. 2 Company
APOI,OGIA.-It Is unfortunate that the exigencies of publica tl<>n
demand that these notes, by the time that they are being read, should
be not news, but history. Items which are recorded In the white beat
of tbelr occurrence become strangely tepid In the necessary Interval
before their conversion Into print-their Immediate vociferous urgency
recedes with a rapidity akin to the last seven days' leave.
Not, we hasten to assure you, that we have anything cataclysmic to
Impart. Our space must be filled somehow, a nd bow better than a
dissertation on generalities ?
For at least there Is safety In
generalities, even though we are in a position to reveal--excluslvely, of
course, all manner of matters personal, being prevented from such
revelation only by a strict appreciation of the law of llbel and by
physical Inferiority.
But there are a few recent events pleasant to recall. We of the
Company, who have known htm for many months, were pleased when
we learned that C.S.M. Raymond must now be addressed as Lieutenant
Raymond; and a few days after his commission had been granted we
said good-bye to blm. He took with him a cigarette case subscribed
for by the entire company, and left with us, In bis parting speech,
some words of sound adv1ce.
It was at a smoking concert that the presentation took place and
captain F. c. MacMurray, our o.c., spoke for all of us when he
extended our best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond ~nd their family.
Even apart from the presentation, It was an enjoyable smoking concert
for our own Private " Bobble " Benson sang-and sang well, t~
and Miss Pengelly was again In excellent voice (we all hope, now be
bas gone, that be really does find the 10-llne a portable instrument) .
Kench and Roberts, s!n11 qua. non, were again in evidence ; their ballet
Egyptian accompanied them, of course. And all the remainder of the
Company's talent performed for our benefit.
Clements
the
mathematician, Allen, the violinist.
As Private Benson 'would
paraphrase and dimple, " Be still my pen; silent list . . . . " E nough!
FA.."l\'TASY.- When we learned of C.S .M. Raymond's promotion to a
higher plane we \held a meeting-quite an informal affair Jt was·
Just the N.C.O .s who count, gathered round a plot of a le (it wM
Thursday night) and all getting as near to " Pip " Pearson's pipe as
we dared to prove how strong we were, and we decided we had better
have a new C.S.M. After all, we argued, somebody's got to took after
parades and arrange pickets and things. So we looked over the list
of lfkely chaps, submitted to us by the lads In Company office--we
agreed they had to have some share In the decision, tor It was they
who would have to work with him. But as soon as we saw the llst
we all agreed that we'd appoint S.S.M. Kelly, from No. 4 Company,
to be our new C.S.M. So we telephoned him to ask him Jf be wanted
the job and how much It would be worth to us If we gave it him He
said he didn' t mind now there was a war on, and anyway he thought
he could easily manage a shower like us. So that was settled-at least
fl was settled after we had explained to Lance Corpor al Tilson the
meaning of M.M. , and when he heard he laid an egg-several In factand this ovarian story Is not a mendacious fallacy. Anyway, C.S.M.
Kelly ls now comfortably installed with us, and In response to our most
recent enquiry he aut horised us to state that he Is recovering steadily
from the shock of meeti ng u s.
F All.l!:WELL.-We' ve had to say good bye to several decent chaps
d uring recent week s. Corporal Annas has gone to O.C.T.U., while
Lance Corporals Murray, Osborne and Wills have also gripped us fi rmly
by the hand and assured us they would write. 'l'hey don' t, of course,
people never do-b ut the A. T.S. tell us of Murray's progress, fo r he
writes often to one of them. And, finally, we who are interested Jn
teleprinters and their maintenance now thankfull y realise that there Is
less. chance of our having to deliver lectures, because Sergeant Jack
can t be found anywhere-for Ser geant Jack la feeding In pastures new.
E .B.

No. 3 Company
The Company ha.• been the centre of activity In the past tlve w eeks
~\h~o\g::.~'i-s t~rst.trouble In the writer's mind ls who to leave out
To begin with the brains-the apple goes to t he t rainee who t hou ght
of this one:-" Duplex, the copy of a message trans mitted. It Is fil ed

a nd k ept for 72 hou rs for refer ence."

P erhaps ·' age " turns It sour.
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Departure and arrivals have occurred with such remarkable raplrtlty
during the past few weeks that the old Company personnel Is now
almost extinct. Lieutenant C. F. Bunce--who had been O.C. since the
formation of the Company- has now been replaced by Lieutenant W. S.
Sanderson, who has already undertaken his duties with Lieutenant
Grantham as training officer and ll new Sergeant-Major-C. S.M.
Swinson- as his right-hand man. There are stlll a number or trainees
who have good cause to appreciate Lieutenant Bunce' s advice on their
arrival at Albany Hall--and every one of them would wish me to extend
the hope that his relief from more strenuous duties will enable him to
recove r his health and strength.
2nd-Lieutenant Herbert, one time
training officer, has left the Company to undertake other duties In
the Battalion.
Jovial Sergeant Topping has also been posted, and when last heard
of was trying to understand the Scottish " lingo."
The second dance was another real success, but the third Is to be
" for a commercial end " - for an admission charge Is being Introduced
to " keep down the attendance " as the Scotsmen In one squad avow.
My great regret of the month was that I could not go to the
Company concert-but I was In a very small minority, for the hall
was crowded.
Colonel
Stock-forgetting his
WC'rrles
which
emanate
from
mathematics classes and tbe marriage problem ( ?) was the star of
the clowns, while Lance Corporal Hansell came up to expectations as
a stooge. The highbrows were catered for by the trio, Lance Corporals
Wlnterburn and Whyper and Signalman Beattie. Others who took part
were Signalmen Davis and Tldgeon.
The Certo Cito band, Including
the demon trumpeter McKinley, were on the stage and a surprise Item
was songs by Mrs. T ldgeon.
The N .C.O.s have been kept busy. Lance Corporal Undenvootl has
retu r ned from a depot D. a nd D. Course without losing either fat or
s leep. Lance Corporal Healy took his cou rse seriously and came out
at the top of the examination results.
Lance Corporal Branson has gathered another tape, he's now a
Lance Sergeant-his cap ls s till a decent flt I think !
There have been five O.C. T .U. departures---Lance Corporals Cromarty,
Mltten, Broad and Barton.
One s urprise ls that Lance Corporal ·' Viscount " Short has found
time between leaves to pass through all the O.C.T.U. boards.
Lance Corporals Sykes a nd Wyper are expected back from Depot In a
few days and we anticipate that both will be disturbing the cinders
on the square after D. and D. Courses.
There are quite a number of O.C. T.U. hopefuls who are experiencing
the pangs of horror of going to an M/ T course--lt is notlcable bow
eagerly they scrambled for lea ve as soon as they returned. They don't
forget easily those lectures on the Sqllare on bow to dress smartly
In denims-nor of the art of sleeping under a lorry on a maintenance
day. They should know where to look for their drivers should they
ever pass through O. C.T.U.
Congratulations to Signalmen Nee.sham and Ferguson on their recent
marriages-and to Signa lman Hardy on ·•the new arrival who's Just
llke his father. "
There's been a lull In the sports---the mysterious basket ball side
has d isappeared- which Is very s urprising, especially as the team was
excused P. T. Tbe cricket team have still to play their deciding match
with Administrative Wing, In the Company league competition.
A note of comfort to personnel of squads due for leave--ln particular
the two senior squads nearing B3 lea ve-don' t take too much notice of
negative entries In diaries.
And to all who expect posting In the next few weeks, here's wishing
them good hunting, and remember, chaps, Spltzbergen can't be too
bad a dump-we hope !

No. 4 Company
Greetings everyone, everywhere. Here Is the news of 4 Company and
this ls Corporal Hewitt writing it.
T R AINING.-Work at the schools Is still going great guns, and the

~~{~rlt\ie oi,~e s"c1~e8"~~s.ar~O~~w b~~~~~fu1trt1;~~g ~~~~l~or~a~nt~~~i~~

In popularity of late, and the Creed King, Lance Corpc>ral Middleton ,
Is, Indeed, a gentleman of leisure these days.
Sergeant Harding
enjoys the happy state of being a free lance instructor ! I wonder
how Jong It will last ?
Thanks to the good work of Sergeant Kencblngton, rooms 6. 7 and 11
are now a joy to work In. You are many miles away now, Kenchy ,
and perhaps you'll be Interested to know that, since you did that swell
re-wiring job, t here has not been the slightest trouble.
Thanks a lso to Sergea nt Faircloth and Corporal Snelson, rooms 5.
3a and Sb are, Indeed, smashing pair work joints.
Apart from that things arc much the same from a training point of
vtew.
PROJ\IOT IO
.- Congratulations now to Corporals Mann, Snelson .
Holley, Starkey and Mattln. The chevron t rade must have hit a new
high.
DE P ARTURES.- The Corpor als' room was, Indeed, a sad place on
Good luck .
Monday, August 21Sth, when Corporal Allen departed .
" Rusty " In your new Job. Sorr y to lose Corporals Starkey and Holley.
What price fa me, eh, chaps !
A sad farewell to now C.S.M. Kelly, our ex-training offic~ k ing-pin.
We miss you awfully, sir . Our Joss Is 2 Company's gain. Good luck ,
Sergeant-Major, and tons of It.
ARRIVAL .- Welcome to Lieutenant Ashford from Holding Battalion.
We hope you enjoy your stay with us, sir.
We welcome, also, L ance Sergeant Hinton, f rom Administrative Wing.
(There Is no t r uth Jn the curre nt rumour that Sergeant Hinton
lt1ve11ted the 10-llne exch ange !)
We a r e a lso h onoured w ith the
Presence of Ser geant Handley a nd Corporal H unter-both on refresher
courses.
FLA 'HES.-Thanks t o C.S.M. Brown the Cor1>orals are now separated
and enjoy t he pr ivacy of a room on their own.

Best of luck lo Corporal Snelson on his Gas Course. We a ll hope
you pull the elusive " D."
Flash-Where has our band gone to lately ? We do not hear sweet
music wafting from their rec' room.
Did I hear somebody ~RY
" Thank God "? Shame on you, sir
F lash--It Is whispered that Sergeant Verlander's household le
expecting a happy event. Hope It's a boy, Verly.
AOONY.-Why does the local pub, namely the Albion, only op n
three nights a week? And why on one of these precious nights do
have to be out on fleld training ?
G-Ood luck, good readlnga ana
So for the present I leave you.
good-bye.
LY.O ·•ao HF:Wl'J"l'.

"a

Depot Battalion
Administrative Wing
Why ls It that when one really gets down to the task or wrltlnl?
these notes all Inspiration seems to disappear ? Can a system be
evolved whereby the scribe just sits down and lets the " griffin " run
from his pen ? Let's try lt.
Assume that the brain Is a sponge sodden with water, the · · water
being the heterogeneous assortment of thoughts or happenings gathered
from the doings of Administrative Wing during the past month.
Squeeze the sponge-a thought trickles out. Blimey, I believe It's
working.
Squeeze 1.--Congratulatlons to " me or pal, Joe " (Corporal Carrick
J. A. F.) on attaining his second tape. How many " dates " were
broken that night ? No wonder there Is a shortage of beer In the
locality. I don't know what explanation I ' ll give when the " third '
turns up, Joe (even then I don't think she believed me).
Squeeze 2.-" Five more weeks " Rider, bas now reached the end of
his tether. What happens now, Allan , " fresh fields "-or ls It really
u

luv" ?

Squeeze 3.-Now that the boles In the carpet on either side of the
ta ble tennis table have been repaired , perhaps Corporal Duxbury will
be able to " come out of the trench."
, queeze 4.-Corporal " Killer " Blair bas apparently derived much
benetlt from bis musketry tralntng In the " Phillips manner " -vlde
large lump on the Carrick dome.
queeze o.- Dlstant Utopia visualized by the " Dead End Kids " No Duties.
" BRAINS T R U T " CO~"ER.-Wbere do the fags go In the wintertime ? (Are you l istening, Joad ?)
Has the " Bad Man of - - " at last been tamed ? Perhaps she used
a " Bren "'-gun !

Why has

u

Haggis " retired from circulation-domesticated Dow ?

From what source did " Tiny " Isaac derive bis new signature tune ,
" Oh where. ob where, has my little book gone " ? (Have you looked
" On the Fell " yet, Jack ?)
What bright A.T.S. arranged the "do " -tbat didn't? (Next time,
" Book before you seat.")
SAYINGS OF "THE GREAT."-Put on the kettle and we' ll all
have tea.
I say, can I have some leave, pJease ?
Where did you get that Service Dress ?
Can anyone get me a cook ?
Where is Forty-seven stroke five ?
Get me the a uthority for this !
Finally, a poem. This Is a " first effort " (in print) .
TO THOSE WHO COOK

The church clock strikes the hour of two,
The Stygian dark envelopes all,
And a restless fUgltlve stirs In bed,
Then rises, as If to a call.
Blankets aside, HE quietly dresses;
To the door with cunning stealth:
Creeps down the stairs to the cold night ai r ,
So Injur ious to IDS C3 health.
O' er cobbles and tarmac HE makes no sound,
On what queer mission Is HE bound ?
Pausing, listening, crawling yet on ,
Passing the guard ing bayonet drawn.
Glfdes to the Guard Room, his breath coming fast,
Slips Inside, HE'S t here at last.
The Commander look s up aghast at the sight,
Thinking " Must be a saboteur, this time of night."
Then from HIS lips a quavering drawl" SERGEANT. CAN I HAVE AN EARLY CALL ? "
MILD AND

-B. M .

BITTltR.

" B " Company
This month we welcome a new leader to lbe fold, nnmely, C.S.M.
Jackson , a man of ideas, but regret lo announce that be is at present
In hospital. We all wish you a speedy return.
The two bull-figh ters, Corporals Allan and Evans, have also arrived
In the Company to do a bit of " goon " t raining.
Our singing D.l., Lance Corporal McGrath left us still h umming h lo
t unes, and h as departed to the land o! the " potentials."
Tl1e sympathy medal this month goes to Lance Corporal Gibson, who
one Tuesday night, beheld a goon sleep-walking around the barrack
room.
After placing him In bed-still asleep-this gallant N .C.O.
round to bis amazement a second midnight meanderer following
footsteps.

0
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" D" Company
ARRIYALS.-Bustness has been so good lately t11at we have bee n
forced to take an extra ~talr. Amoug those we are happy to greet
C. S.M. Rafferty, Lance Corporals Alexander and H ~ r(ord, and our
old colleague " Vic " Metcalfe (Corporal t o hls pals), wl o has returned
to us from the " G<!stapo."
We hope that our b usiness as~oclattons will be a long and mutually
satisfactory one.
PR0)10TIO:-> S.- We extend our heartiest coni;ratulatton• to Scri;cant
Carter (W ell, I never ! ) a nd Corporal Frost upon atta.l n lng full rank
and also to La nce Corporal Pacltman, who has rejomed tlic J umors
after a Joni; stay tn hospi tal.
CO B.,E,.. -T he Company office s uffer ed a loss when Lance Corporal
Clapham departed on hls Gas Cour se-there has been a notable decrease
in salvage slnce Ile left--and we are sure that Healey Road ts now
pluni;ed into gloom, but no doubt t here wlll be great rejoicing on his
safe retu rn.
Congratulations to Corporal Bagnall (Baggy) , ou r smooth-faced
bruiser , and Lance Corparal Hou lden, the gentleman with the
' economy pipe, ' on safely negotiating the m uch-feared D. and D.
1'"LAHf.-Dame Rumou r has it said t hat our O. . ts now a lmost
f ully mechanised and •· aJr minded " as a r esu lt of a ttendin g a recent
A .A. Cour. e. We can now be s ure that all ttrani;e ' planes, particula rl y
.!:!elnkels. etc.. wlll steer clear of t he Company area tn fut ure. May be
some of t he unl n!tiated arc wondering why Capta in Wade ts only
" almost f ully m echa nised. " Well, to enlighten these mortals I think
It s hould be said tha t in view of his bicycle being out of com mission It
ts thought tha t he m a y com e to Com pany parade on his t rus t y charger.
" Them new-fa n gled id eas always seem to be b reak ing down sirper hapg t hat Is t he r eason why you have a preference for h orsetiesh. ,;
GO. Sll'.-Thtngs have been ralrly q uiet of late, excepting on the
day of t he int er-Compan y sports, when our goons ran a wa y with nearly
all t he Individual eveht.•.
T he t ug -or-war team from this Compa n y
p ulled exceed ingly well t o win the day.
R.W. W.
ar~

London District Signals
Headquarters Section
Thls is t h e Section of AU the Talents (except Tug-of- Wa r) calling
once agatn desp ite anothe r month of grinding and soul-searing t :>il .
We mention the tug-of-wa r only because our Sectio n Sergeant (or
one of them) ts on leave. Othe rwise we wouldn't dare, for it ls a ve ry
sore point wi th him and with othe rs.
There are even reports that
Tiny Willis bas given up tralning--a fact which w ill d oubtles s be
received with relief in some quarte rs.
However. If the Section (apart fro m Mr. Caton's three mltes) did
not shine with an}" particular b rllhance in the spo rts tt was put
righ t back on the ma p in the shooting, a nd our congra tulations a re due
to Corporal Pomroy on h is extremely fine score.
Strange how good
people get when they have once fired for th e tr pay !
To return to that sphere we have all learned to love so much the
world of Army Forms, the a cttv1ttes of the Unit' s administrative s ide
has coattnaed unaba ted despite the galaxy of Sec tion Officers and
Assistant Adjutants who have come and gone ln a bewildering success ion
s lnce the Section's laat appearance In print.
Originally, of course, there was Mr. Caton, but a fter hls stupendous
effon in the three miles (mentioned above) he was retired and Mr
Branch ascended the throne.
Having come. seen and eonquered
howe,·er, unlike Alexander (the Great, not the Sergeant), he went. In
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fact, he waited not upon the order or his going, but fled to t he office
of the D.R.s. whose !Jilin was our loss . It began to seem that there
was a hoodoo on tho A / Adjutant's chair, but now It has all lhe
appearances of being firmly occupied by 2nd Lieutenant Reynlsh , wh om
lb welcomes as Its new Section officer.
The remainder or our news- such as it ts- ls main ly concerned with
the great battle or the Quartermasters , which ts now In au tumn session.
C.Q. M.S. Muir has Installed himself in a position of gr eat strnteglcal
advantage by organising two band practices per week over the
heads or No. 2 Company, who have been compelled either t o becom e

saxophone-conscjow; or to execute an undig nified evacuation.

C.Q.M.S.

Hammerton, however, has made Uie best of a bad job by borrowing
the m usical score of " Fh•e O' cloclt Wh!stle " (his t heme t une fo r a
long time past) which he intends to pin on the office doo r . Th is should
serve as a dire warning to any foolish Signalman who has lhe temerity
to even app roach No. 2 Ccmpany Office more than lbtrly seconds afte r
the hallowed closing hour.
Lance Corporal Broome, whose Company of Gh osts has n ow been
reduced to one man and a boy, Is going even one better a n d hopes
shortly to bring out an entirely new composition entitled " Three
O'clock Whistle."' This, It ls felt, will create great jealousy in No. 2
Company Office, and the situation Is being watched with interest.
Unfortu nately, we have to close this month's notes on a som ewh at
sad note, and the sympathies of all his colleagues will go ou t to
Signalman Johnson in his recent family bereavem ent.

No. I Section (Workshops)
Since early this mo n t h we have learnt that our (airy-li ke colleagues
in Section 4 do not rely entirely on 350 cc. for speed o r pull . T hey
seem to ha vc scme mysterious power of their own and so, as t rue
spa r tsm~n. we say " Stou t Fellows."
Workshops Section ts not stron g
nume r ically compared with othe rs and we t h ink this fac t s h ou ld be
mentioned by way of explanation fo r not Bntshtng No. 1 Section at the
Un it s por ts meeting. Beg you r pardon ? Rationalisati on ? No. We
repeat, Explana lion.
Sad o relate, we have recently lost another of the Section's now
fam ous hub. Signalman Stuart has gone to anothe r Un it a nd we
shall certainly miss his gen ial countenance . We unde rstand that at
th e time of his departu re he was nearing the completion of a course in
courtsh ip, so we h . pe that he will not now be too far away to take the
final lectu res, and we sincerely wish him " All t he best."
N.ever A. v A.ny F.ags I. n ts a trite, if not feeble, jok e, but we didn' t
lb.ink it so f un ny wh en our l nstitu te was, un for t unately, una ble to
supply even the usual "five-a-da y." However, we occasl.... nally sh ow a
littl e ingen uity (even t hough we m ay be ingenuous mos t of t he t llne)
a nd so we prvduced ou r pipes in the Battery Shop. It's s urprsllng what
a m a nly ai r a pipe will give to an otherwise o rdinary-looking individual.
T hat's Just " by t he way." What we' d really lik e you to kn ow is,
t hat the STUF F in t h e riding school m akes a rather n ice s mok e .
J olly good thing tha t t he hay-sorry- hey-da y of the gee-gee ts over .
Wha t ? Beerlo, chums .
TA E MAESTRO.

No. 3 (Linesmen's) Section
The Section ha ve ha d a busy Ume since our las t notes were published .
A n umber of lines have been la id , but as t he work has been a very
· · hush- hush " affai r we cannot be more explicit a bout thelr na ture
and whereabouts. L ik e our t rumpet ers, we mus t rem ai n stleat.
When one conside rs t he fac t t ha t the Section had only nlne men t o
choose from t hey put u p a ve ry good s how a t the Unit sports. We
e ntered ln every event, wh ich necess itated t he same men runn ing over
a nd over again. Sig na lman Fackrell d id extrem ely well by fin ishing
f ourth In the three-mile ra ce. T he benefit o r p lenty of s leep was proved
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when Arthur Lee clalmed second pla ce In the 220 yards, closely followed
by our Section Officer, who gained third place. Corporal Ward almost
made his effort In the high jump, a tight-rope act. He ran, he Jumped,
landed in a sitting position on the cross-bar on which he bounced three
t imes , and calmly Jumped otr leaving the bar tn position. Thanks to
every one for their efforts.
Whilst our Section Officer was on leave, Sergeant Duffin took his
mo tor cycle out for its dail y airing. He surpriEed everyone, including
the bik e, by proving that tt had a top gear and was a lso capable or
exceeding the speed of 25 miles per hour.
At the time of going to press , Corporal Ward ts away from Barracks
for three weeks, which has thrown stand-by worries on to Sergeant
Duffin , who promptl y hit upon the ingenious methOd or cutting the m
out altogether . A very popular innovation.
Signalman Taylor continues to put in an occasional appearance
for a few hours and goes off again until next pay day. The plan of
sending his money to him is being considered.
The " Jeepa " twins have parted at last. Signalman Phillips ha s
left us for an out-station and Signalman Fackrell Is away on a course.
The parting was hard, but no doubt time will heal It. Lance Corporal
Turner and his canine pal ha ve left the Unit Post Office for the Unit
Police Station. Diek' s efforts a t painting his pal's new kennel, where
lie now stands guard, was greatly appreciated.
Before closin g, there ls one t h in g all the Section would lik e to know.
T he reason w hy Sergeant Duffin d id not send a copy of the August
Issue of T m: WIRE hom e to his wife ?

No. 4 Section (D.R.'s Corner}
The high-light of this month' s news was the U n it ' s annual sports
meeting- field sports for the Un it and a " field -day .. for the D.RSectlon, w ho had, it seemed , a lot in the bag a nd some m or e up the
sleev e.
Gaining a tot al of 35 points, the D .R . Seetion ran away with the
inter-Section silver c u p, which is n ow on view t o all and sundry in
the D.R.s office. The D r ivers' Section was next with a total of 20
poln ts. It must be admitted that the ru nners-up m ade a very good
show, b u t they were not good enough. We must tha nk our Section
Officer , :..nd Lieu te nant F. G. G. Rapsey, who proved htmself an all- r ou nd
ath lete.
Rumour was rife for days before the meeting upon each Section' s
chances, the re being much public a nd m or e pr ivate trai n ing, a k eenness
never shown before.
I nd eed, tt was a comm on s ight to see one
partleula r Section ha uling a n old ean noa a ttached to pulleys , n ight a fter
nigh t. As a matter of ract, t he sentry one n ight was going to r ouse
the Barr ack s w hen he heard a clank ing a nd clatter in g in the d istance,
b u t tt t urned out to be t he hot favourit e Section ln tral n lng for the
tug-of-war event. It ts said t ha t this same Section uprooted all t he
t r ees in t he B a rrack s w hen t r a inin g, and the C.O. had to put a special
picket on t he Officers· Mess in case t he y should a ttach their pulle ys
t o that.
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T he hot fav ourites caused a m inor sen sation by turn ing out

In ela bora t e-coloured jer seys a n d t he spect ators h eld t helr breath w he n
t he Captain and his m en got r eady to pu ll, but t he r eal sensation
.:a m e w hen t hey fell away, like m ot hs before a candle, on t heir
first p ull. I f colour had any f r ightenin g power the D .R.s would ha ve
been f r ightened out o( t heir lives, but It takes more tha n colours
and b raw ny lool<lng m en to fr ig hte n D .R.s. (Can you bear the trumpe t.
Otters ?) The followi n g officer, N . C. O. s and men were tnstrumental in
winning the silve r cup : Puttini; lhe shot.-2n d L ie utenant Rapsey (1s t).
Putting the Shot. -Stgna lman Graham (2nd).
220 yards race. - St gnalman Woods (2nd).
8 o yards relay race.-2nd Lieutenant Rapsey, Sergeant Tucke r ,
L ance Corporal Moses and Signalman Smith (1).
One mile relay .-2nd Lieute nant Rapsey, Lance Corporal Moses and
Signalman Smith (2) .
One mlle. -Lance Corporal Moses (2nd).
Tug-of-war.-2nd Lieutenant Rapsey, Lance Sergeant Woods, Lance
Corporal Watts, Lance Corporal Stanbrld ge, Signalmen Graham , Lovett,
Williams and Pagett (1st).
The Old Soldie rs' race.-Sergeant Tucker (1st).
Great credit is due to Se rgeant Tucker for his coaching in the lug-Of-war event. His movem ents would have brought a blush of s hame t o
the race of Big Ben . When this v enerable gentleman came In stree s
a hea d in the Old Soldiers' r ace, he was greeted by the C.O. with " Well
<lone, Grand-pa."
It was a most enjoyable day and No. 4 Section are looking to the
next inter-Section sports day, when they will undoubtedly put up as
i;ood a Bght as ever.
Signalman Wooding dese r ves mention for the way he followed the
<intrants, like a hen looking af t e r her chlcks, t o see if they hnd their
N o. 4 securely fas t ened fore and aft. Also Signalman Sweet who
worked ha rd with the embrocation , pourlni; oil on troubled waters a s it
were. Asl< Lance Corporal Moses.
Once more that promis ing recruit ts In lhe news. He left on his
run with a baske t of pi geons, but arrived at hls desllnatlon minus
the birds.
T he Inds s ay he Is very familiar with " birds," but
n l>Parently not the f eathered kind.
ln TUE WIRE notes or two months ago we announced the arrival or
a new Section Officer, 2nd Lie utenant F. G. G. Rapsey. Now we have
had to say good-bye. He was chosen to i;o as an instructor lo an
O.C.T .U. It was a g reat less Lo t he Section at lhe time . We wish
Mr. Rapscy every success in his new appointment.
During Mr. Rapsey' s s hort stay with us many needed Improvements
were made and we have no hesitation In saying that he was the most
popular officer the D .R. Section has had.
At the same time, we must welcome to the Section 2nd Lieu tenan t
Branch. May his stay be a long and happy one.
On going t o press may we take this opportunity of thanking the No.
10 A.T.S. Signal Company for their most welcome do nation to our
'Trials F und. Hats otf to the A.T.S.
W.J.C.

No. 5 Section (Drivers)
The personnel has not undergone any changes u p to the ti m e of
w r iting, although a few movements are In t he " offing." Oh, first
or all . congratu la tions to our officer t/c, w ho has j ust been " m ade u p "
to L ieutenant Parsonage. It was, we understand, a n ice celebration at
the dance w hen he " wetted " his second " pip." Three m en of the
Section a re departing shortly on a Drlver-Mechan les' Course. Good
luck to Lance Corporal Barker a nd Signalman Holla nd s a nd Cham bers.
We have recently had tile pleasur e of the com pany a t Barracks for
a week of a contingent rrom an out-station a ttached t o a. Gua rds"
Brigade. The Ba r rack Square was q uite transformed for t he week
and looked mor e like an Army lorry parking gr ound t han a Ba rra ck s
Square. The D r ivers' Section was interested t o v iew t he var ious M/ T
vehicles a nd the three tonne rs wer e de6nttely the .. hit of t he show."
It was also n ice to meet old friends who were once at t he Barracks
and to renew acquaintances for a week.
The drivers' office has recently installed the " roost u p-to-da te " wall
chart g,vlng up-to-the-minute information rega rdi ng all the personnel
in the Section. It really ts a most artistic p iece of work wit h its
plain, colour ed and lettered tags, each colour denot ing a m ain te na nce
job each numbered tag r elating to a par tic ular vehicle, a nd s o on .
must not give too m uch Inform ation away a bout our new " pet.''
It' s really a combinatlon pf ideas fro m the N .C. O.s of t he Sec tion, but
Driver Bright Is to be congratulated on t urni ng out such a " bright "
and artistic Job.
.
camouflage has been an lnt erestlng topic latel y and the drivers have
been competing with each other to prod uce t he most a r tistic ga rnishing
effects. We believe some of the m have been t rytn g to camoufla ge the
vehicles so etrectively that we shan ' t know whether they are In or out
of Barrac ks !
We shall now proceed t o take cove r under a carefully-garnished
camou6age net and will e merge again wit h fres h news next month.
Jso.

we

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
Absence, so someone said, ma k es the heart grow Conder . We presume
he didn' t m ean a bsence without leave. An ywa y, if any of you noticed
t ha t last m on t h's WIRE was lack ing In s ome small essential, the secret
may n ow be revealed- t here was no contribution beneath the above
heading . T he reruon , your eorrespondent regrets to state, was not
" operational act ivities " s o much as the unexpected arrival of seven
da ys' very overdue leave. W hen he returned , his brain slzzllng with
br ight (?) ideas for h is mont hl y contribution, he found to his dlsmay
that t"he U nit' s budget had been despatched In his absence and not all
his tearf ul pr otestations to the Adjuta nt could melt the heart of that
m a n of iron. He was too la t e a nd he ts stilt afra id that It may cost
h im a dr ink a ll round if he can' t get a posting before this appears
In pr int.
HO\vever, our temporary d isappearance from print does not denote
any fal llng · off In social activities.

Far f rom lt, the autumn and winter

p rogra mme Is just gettin g under way and the Mess Dance (which
wUI be pa st h is tory by t he time this appears) ts destined to usher
It tn w ith a fiourtsh. In t his eonnectton we are glad to have back
with us Sergeant t Sna kehtps) Du!lin. who apparently found the Yorkshtre
air d id not a gree w tlh him and returned from his course somewhat
ea r ller than anticipa ted. He ls now busy polishing up his act in
between spas ms of instructing his Section in the best way to burn
t he bottom out of a mess tin. and we look to him to provide some
com ic re lle( (even If it's Involuntary) during the long dark hours
which lie ahead. Darts and table tennis continue to be the most
popular corm o f recreation in the Mess, though our darts team have
been find ing an lncreastng d ifficulty with that finishing double and .
a fter two successive defeats. have retlred for the moment to llck their
wounds and Bnd some opponents who can' t finish either. The resultant
match should prove a first-class marathon. As regards our table tenn!s
t ea m , however, we venture to think that it would take a bit er beating
and If any of our contemporary Messes lik e to take that as a challenge
we have no objection to an endeavour to substantiate that claim. We
feel sure that Sergeant Sturgess K. J . will support these remarks after
the defeat meted out to the sub-area side he clalmed to have personally
trained a nd Instructed (poor fellows). Actually, however, we have a
shrewd feeling that his men wlll acquit themselves very much better
next time, when they have got more used to the somewhat cramped
conditions.
•' Casualties .. a mong the Mess members since our last appearance
In print have been few , though we have lost George Rendell, that
indefa tigable version of the Health and Beauty {ovement, and we wish
him a ll the best Jn hi new sphere-a hospital , curiously enough.
Actually the m embership ts still on the tnerease-a raet which was
mainly respons ible for the Great Crisis of the Cups not long ago. The
shortage became so acute that a ruggcr serum threatened to develop
a t every m eal and even C.Q.M.S. Thomns was constrained to a ct. In
one moment of glorious extravagance he replenished the Mess crockery
w ith such minute cups that several dining members are already suffering
from tennis elbow due to tncessant pouring out. The chief anx .ety of
the Mess now is what wlll happen if our worthy C.Q.M.S. ever has to
purchase new g lasses.
With that sad and wlemn t hought we will retire- to n pint mu
tr anybody wlll tHI It.

Corporals' Mess
ln some recent notes compiled for the Workshops, I mention <I th~
Inauguration of a new Corporals' Mess.
It Is now well on the go and provtni; to be quite a success.
The Mess is well patronised and ts run by a very competent and
conscientious committee, who are doing everything possible to provtd~
a Corporals' Mess worthy of the Unit.
Last Friday a da nce was run by the Corporals , the 6r8t •Ince th
opening of the Mess and wQ.S run by the Entertainments Committee.
A great part or the work was ably carried out under th aupervt Ion
of Corporal Willis and he was largely responsible for the su cc sa or thla
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tl"'t social enterprise. An excellent cabaret was provided which was
definitely the " Plcee de Resistance " of U1e evening.
'
Severa,! l\Ies
meetings have already been held under the able
lead~rs~1p of our R.S.M. Some good sug-gest!ons have been put forward
by 'arious members. The most recent meeting was held thls week at
""hlch Lane,• Corporal Pease end cm ~·red to make himself the 'i1re
and soul or U1e proceedings. He put iorward several good suggestions
and som~ In a somewhat facetious vela. Lance Corpornl Turner also
~;;&edfut~~~. some good Ideas which we hope to see cart1ed out In the
A return darts match with the Sergeants· Mess Is being staged shortly
and no doubt they will be after our blood with a ' 'engeance.
Here' s to the continued success of our Mess and a happy time for a ll
as a result of Its varied amenities.
S.111.

N.W.LS.A.
What with one thing and another this Section has been humming
with. activit y lately llke a hive ; In fact, we've all been working bee
hard. out-stations and personnel have been com ing and going with
bewlldermg activity.
'
v At la.st we seem to have setUed down again and our new si tes are
t~Y comfortable.
The out-station N.C.O.s seem very pleased with
emselves. Corporal Chadwick and Lance Corporal (D a nd H B v )
Walker have b~en vicing. w ith each other to see wh'o can thin k up
~e more complicated system of electrical switcl1lng devices. I tltlnk
alker ls one tumbler switch ahead at present but he cheated by
having two plug-tn aerial connections.
'
T he Section led the sub-areas in the L .D. S. sports recently by getting
14 points, and this was due In large measure to the sport!rii; a bility
nff Drl\'er Lynne. Lynne holds the unusua l posltlon in this Section
o dr!ver-operator-llneman-batmaa.
fterSlgnalman Bungey also put up a good showing, but was a bit stiff
a
a cross-country run on the previous day.
Sergeant Taylor Is orga.nislng our football team and we play our
fir st match on Satu rday against N.E .
Congratulations to Signalman Poole on h is wife's successful production
~f h •'1ns lhl~ week. The day after the event he applied for additional
am 11Y allowance. Our Poole Is certatnly a fast worker.

~~~erl~~~u%'err~
i:dd th~mb':tnr~ ':,1i!1;a~1n:~~~t 'i~~~u~nd:;
e eadershlp of Signalman Fenn
Fenn has just
1 d
t

~~i go'i't. some unknown junk-heap· and thJnks he loo:;q~;-een/ of 0~
We obtalned a guitar for Guimera. last
ek
d h
epolemtednt playing it at Friday' s dance. we w:r~ au~ery ~o~~s h~n ~~
s e away from us on Saturday
N ,
h
operator-guitarist to replace him.
·
ov. we are oping for an
The darts team hasn ' t had many vi t ·
winners and losers get lots of drinks, wh~ ~:S ~o far, but as both
Our sincere sympathy Is extended to Stgnalman Ness " 'llose father
passed a.way this week.
' "

wJ.~d bfti,_"f ~lssa.~let~a':~um{
8

of thh e Section activities to a close, I
magnifl
t
k
O eac
member of the Section for the
staUons~en wor they put ln during the recent switch-over of W / T
Lots of hard work and ne\•er a single grumble.
SIGNALMASTER.

S.W.L.S.A.
dl~ul'f~~h r~:u:ta.~n~e ~~\'n:ur~~st

fontrlbutlon that It would be
was the loss of Sergeant Hardm"a.n " go ngs. " Chief among the latter
supertntendent, comp~re at our e ntertal fath%
oJ the Section, senior
dazzttng diagrams and professional lel~en ' hf'h producer of all the
mesmerise any tnspecltng officer
Ru ng wh c were guaranteed to
converting some h!ll 1 1
·
mour
as It that he Is now
and the plle-carpet,d Yweft
oo 1nto something between a Signal Office
ot an American T;.,st (-f~fed ~pa.rtment of a mlll!ona!re president
Sergeant and trustee of all our bodl~~g:"rito~~uels Is now Section
There must also be recorded th
h ~
Mitford. and the flytng visit of
s o,. appearance of Mr. Brucesupernumary officers with bis
r. Reynlsh. T he first of these
superintendents feel 'they were .!'iiJ':d;~tyt fotrh chcit-wrltlng, made the
also galvanised all thre 1
o
• !vii Servlce, but he
lea.st adorning it. Mr. eRe~~sha.p~%ltg oten the cricket field and at
enough for us to get to know Ii
r una. 1Y. was not with us Jong
the Welfare Officer lha.t our wo~~ou~u,\ just lodng enough lo persuade
or two as an alternative to recllnin
nemen eserved an easy cha.Ir
to lose the officers and belleve
~ In the llne-truck. We were sorry
Then followed the " purge ;, or f ope, that they were sorry to go,
Tattam , Signalmen Stillman
do September 24th. Lance Corporal
being taken for a ride u to ~n Till (superfluou s to establishment)
(for once) silent membe~s n! f~dq:i'.frte';f. by the other sorrowing and
all, especially Till' s cheery cou~ten!.1:ice ftlonth. We shall miss them
Pleasant way he dealt with all
n
e cookhouse and the
founder members and " baby "
f coh'plalnts.
Till was one of the
Stop Press news Is that
o t e Section.
ambition to swap his swltchilgnalman 'l'a.ylor has at last achieved his
up In the skies, for he joins ~~~d
joystick or a r.a.vlgator's table
best ot luck and a sort landing alwa.. nexwt week. We Wl.Bh him the
somewhere else for our gard 1
ys.
e shall now have to go
be able to grow the largest ~~c~~~~~1Tn am1 ':fmeone else' s father will
The Section ha.. become a veri
e !strict.
or day and 08. ~ each morning ~e hbve of Industry between screek
the moorland a.Ir beer and ·r
ce orporal Broughton, fresh from
time between ser..:lclng the omc:~!ne relish of Yorkshire, has found
a marked Improvement In our dr!ll a:i':lr and riding a tandem to make
anyone- and when I say
we a.re now fit to appear before
now weU t-0 the fore b~one I t~an IL Indlvldual training Is
programmes.
Additional ln stru~n
e S.O. l/c C' s newly devised
of debatable lectures by Mr
often obtained as the result
Corporal Lloyd
It Is ver ·
• orporal Burningham and Lance
lean. the next inan's Job. Y P1easing to see how keen everyone fs to

-J
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Ref3" d"

Our cricket season opened lo the middle or September (slc) with two
smashing victories over the local War Reserve Police. Hall showed
fine form. knocking up 81 not out In the last match. We turned out
In part-battle dress looking rather like the " Dead End Kids " but
played like a team (our opponents said), and after lhe vlcto~s had
refreshed themselves at the expense of the vanquished they were
qulte prepared lo challenge " the Wood."
Aphroditcs' mate-his name used to distinguish make-believe from
the real thing- hos played quite a big part In our lives this past month
and the powers-that-be have discovered that It ls much greater " fun "
to have exercises during the night.
Apart from the technical
knowledge thus gained we have also learned what a D.R. looks like
when on night duty.
It ought to be mentioned that the C.O. at length carried out his
threat to visit us at llrst parade and we hope next time that there
will be no doubtfully-clean rifle or frayed anklet to spoil his breakfast.

N.E.L.S.A.
Well . at last we have managed to find a scribe to submit ourl first
contribution to Ta& WIRE. Little did we think that they woul d ask
~,o;rea f~~~c~.nes from this sub-area after being In seclusion since we
We ha,ve changed our 0. C. several times since we were formed
commencing with 2nd Lieutenant Bayliss, who, after a peaceful reign,
left us for duty at Headquarters. T hen came Lieutenant Garside who
stllls rules the Section from U1e depths of his office. 2nd Lieutenant
Colllngham took over the reins for seven days while the great one
was basking In t11e sun up Yorkshire way, but I am afraid we had
to bid him good-bye fo r duty elsewhere.
We offer our salutations to 2nd Lieutenant Bruce-Mitford wh o has
been posted fo r duty at this sub-area. Prior to comin g here h e was
stationed with a Guards' Brigade Signal Section.
Many moans can be h eard In the Section this week owing to the
fac t that on Friday we cease to be on ration allowance· in other
words we are going back to Army food . They have managed' to find us
a cookhouse and messroom, ably watched over by Ser geant Bond or
the Army Catering Corps, who should turn up some tasty dishes
considering the courses he has attended. It has been decided that
there wlll be two Messes, one for Sergeants and Corporals and one for
Lance Corporals and S!gna.lmen. Everybody seems a bit dubious about
the first meal, wondering h ow It Is gotng to turn ou t.
. Much to everybody's surprise here, the linemen have at last some
Imes to maintain and Jn the near future some to Jay much to the
regret of the l!ne personnel, na mely, Signalmen May and Ford, who
by t he way, are w atched over by Corporal Ward A K to whom
:~~t offer our congrat ulations on attaining that much . coveted second

we

Signalman Ma y wUl be leaving us on the first of the month to see
what praise he can collect for the Section on a Jun ior N.C.O. ' s Course
Great sighs of relief were heard when the news came on orders because
he Is our very enthusiastic P. T. Instructor.
This Section was well represented at the anniversary dance of the
formation of the L.D.S., also many thick heads were fe lt next
morning.
Many thanks to Sergeant Sturgess for arranging various matches
for the Section, mos t of them being darts, blll!ards, snooker and chess.
Football matches are being arranged for t he coming season as well.
Hearty congratulations to Sergeant Sturgess on winning two medal
In the Unit's sports meeting.
Signalman May also competed bu~
could not finish the course. Hard luck, Biiiy .
'
th :W~i seem toe be doing nothlng else this month but offer congratulations
Ja~k . me to orporal Hooper on receiving lhat second one. Nice work;
WHAT WE WA.i'l/T TO KNOW - Who Is the Serg a t h
•t I
without seeing a certain typist in front of him ? e n w o can s eep

~oh ls the Corporal,' and Signalman who are after the same girl
an w at goes on when they meet at the same place ?
'
Nobw, with my P~ncll chewed awa y and the perspiration pouring off
my row, I wlll bid you adios until next month.
A .KW.

Japan's Suicide
1
~~,:~i~~:a:?~r~~h:q:~i:1:~~fye~~~~. ~~;,n·~h~
~~%~1~~nc;f sg~e "i:~~~~
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to open hostlllty ~~ 't~d A~rs~sla has turned from benevolent neutrality
All these events bode Ill for J a
•
b
nightma re of Japan facing alon~a~hs am ltlons; they culminate In the
after they have settled accounts withe t~rm~i might bof these Powers
To Englishmen there would 8
t
e o er mem ers ot tbe Axis.
policy or aggress ive expa.nslo~~m th~ ~~cant alternbatlve to the present
compromise a nd a
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'
cp ance Y Japan now of a
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neer ng, position In the Far East
situation. This allematTv:r~~e~~t~~~ise artnd
vourable geographical
~~ ~~\~~i~~a~~se leaders It Is the least plei:&.g~cfo~~ t~~I~ :~~~eo"X~·
a.II-or-nothing varTe~~ln!?ufe~n~\f~e ott duty to their ancestors, is of the
1
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suicide, national or personal
·Tl
war e • he can do so only by'
It Is remembered that .. hara-kiri ;\s (at}l~uddet can be,, understood when
a.•sasslna.tlon and
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su c e o save
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the sun-goddess ~~~:;:su~" a~~ -;~~ 1 :EJ:~,rer~~c'ts a direct descendant of
Japanes e POiie f
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P
P cs or most Japanese.
Everything so fa~ ~fn~he future Is therefore supremely opportunist.
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others In Japan who are opposed to the present rulers and who, If
brought to power, would be more moderate In their demands ? " Tile
a nswer Is, " Yes, there are, but they will not be in power till the
crash comes, and then It will be too late." Prince Konoye is a sick
man; his nerves are perpetually !rayed and his will-power disappears
at frequent Intervals, but he Is irreplaccably useful to the real rulers
of J apan , the Army and Navy. He Is u•eful because he Is on such
Intimate terms with the Emperor (he Is one of the few men with the
right of audience at -8ny time), because he has been from birth Imbued
with the conviction or Japanese s uperiority, and because he has such
close acquaintance with Western Ideas and idea.ls that he can
manipulate them to Japan 's advantage. He Is the most travelled of
Japanese politicians, while his son was educated at Princetown
University, and the favourite recreation of both Is golf. Japan' s foreign
poUcy, being opportunist, will therefore vary according to the fortunes
of war In the west. To us, there Is only one possible outcome of the
war against the Axis, but to tbe Ja.ps there a.re three:(a) That Hitler will win. In this event, Na.zl Germany will become
a neighbour of Japan on the Pacific, and the Ja.ps have no Illusions as
to whether or not Hitler would be a pacific neighbour. The China
" Incident " must therefore be liquidated with a.II speed and any
deslrable territories annexed and fortified before the neighbour takes
up residence.
(b) That there will be prolongea stalemate, ending In virtual
exhaustion of all combatants. This Is doubtless the present view of
J apan's rulers and ts quite satisfactory to them If all great nations
are combatants. But all great nations are not at present combatants.
Therefore, If possible, the United States must be tnvolved without
Involving J apan. It Is this latter process of thought which may lead
Prince Konoye to attempt an agreement wlth President Roosevelt;
but any such agreement should be regarded with suspicion , for It Is
probably Inspired by a desire to see U.S. forces engaged In battle, to
the point of exhaustion, as far away as possible. Prince Konoye must
be much torn between this desire and the desire to continue holding
over t he heads of the AJUes the threat of armed collaboration with the
Axis.
(c) That the Axis will be defeated.
This alternative has been
unthinkable In Japanese circles un til recent weeks, but with the Russian
colossus a rrayed against the Axis, all-out aid from the United States,
enormous German losses, vast hostile areas or Europe to be policed by
the Nazis, the great decrease In Allied shipping losses, and other adverse
factors beginning to obtrude, even the most optimistic Jap must
sometimes have moments In which he asks himself whether his
Government has not backed the wrong horses.
As ind icated above,
however, the mere fact of probable defeat would not be sufficient to
deter the J apanese rulers from aggr essive action.
T he resolute
militarists a t present In control of Japan' s destiny would rather be
s ubmer ged by the armed forces of foreign powers than yield place to
a ny group of men likely to meet the Western Powers half-way. It Is
one of the traged ies of modern Japan, as of Germany, that no cabinet
with whom the Western Powers could make a' lasttng setUement Is
ever likely to ach ieve power In their own country. In view of all the
foregoing, therefore, It must be regarded as merely a matter of time
before Japan takes further aggressive action ln the Far East. Nothing
but the overthrow of the present Cabinet could alter the course of events,
a nd this Is inconceiva ble as long as the democratic countries remain
engaged In a struggle elsewhere. The question of principal Interest to
us is therefore " Where, and with what object, wlll Japan strike ? "
She can, for Instance, attack Russia, thereby hoptng to secure her
back door, to eliminate Russian Influence In Mongolia, to avert tbe
threat o f bombing attacks from Vladivostok on a ll the most populous
areas of the Empire, and to win valuable territory tn Sakhalin and
elsewhere. But her hopes m ight be dashed; her armies in China might
be so weakened that they would be over-run by the teemtng manpower
of her adversary, while any gatns m ade might be more than offset by
losses.
Again , Japan might attempt to advance inland from her newlyacquired bases In Indo-Chlna, with a view to closlng the Burma Road.
placing Thailand under her " protection," and marching southward
down the Kra Peninsula. to Singapore. Such a threatening move, even
if ha zardous In the extreme, would, the militarists believe, be certain
to brlng large concessions or another measure of " appeasement "
from the democracles. We know better, but tbe Dolbaras of Japan a.re
Intent on eating their cake and having It too, on r etaining everyth ing
so far gained and adding to the w innings month by month, on planning
a " co-prosperity " sphere In which the prosperity wl11 be enjoyed by
the Japs and the co-operation wlll be enjoyed (or else !) by their victims.
We know these ambitions to be insane, aod It Is dltllcult for
Westerners to believe that such alms could be stncerely upheld by the
rulers or Japan, but It must be kept In mind tbat the Japanese are
both mystics and fatalists.
They have a mystical belief In the
" mission " ot Japan. coupled with a fatalism which tells them, " What
will be, wlll be." Like Germany, the present leaders will fall only when
the ordinary people realise that their leaders are no more Inspired than
tbe leaders of other na tions, and that their nation has no more (and
no less) a " mission " In the world than any other nation. That day
Is not far distant In both countries.
R.W.O.
London Dlstrlct Signals.

A.A. Signals, North-East England
Nil. 1 Compa11y
What a month, the strain h as been terrific, alternating between gay
nights and sporting days, every moment tilled with worlt--cspeclally
work- pleasure or excitement, we have certainly been proving that
burning the candle at both ends Is one way of ma.king ends meet. In
brief, our activities have this monlh covered a highly successful dance
ln aid of tbe Benevolent Fund- well supported- profits as published.
Following the dance, a social evening was held in a local hall for the
presentation of the C.0.'s trophy f or sport. A really tip-top evening,
Signalman Lewis and his boys provided sweet music, R.S.M. Troman
F. W., R.Q.M.S. Thomas H., Signalmen (Kybo) Gibson, Stan H udson
and Davy Lowe all obliged by entertaining the Company right royally.
Our Colonel presented the prizes and Sergeant Apedalle blushingly
replied-sufficient to say that the whole Company are eagerly awaiting
the announcement of the next social evening. A day or two later we
held our swimming gala, an aquatic display without parallel. We have
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a sneaking suspicion that No. 1 Section were all reared In an aquarium;
either that, or they ba. ve been putting in a lot ot practice In their
garden pond at Divisional Headquarters.
There WWI undoubtedly
something fishy about the way they swiped of! all tbe prizes, especially
as Sergeant Apedalle had already bought the •ldeboard.
Next, &
tennis tournament between the officers and the Sergeanta. The oIDceni.
by the way, led by the C.O., trounced the Sergeanta. The Sergeanta
are now training assiduously to retrieve their honour.
They are
rumoured to be staging- a great come ba<:k, and are pinning their faith
on beating the officers at-croquet. To round off the month, out of
the blue dropped our Corps Band. May we congratulate them on their
splendid playing at our dance. We thoroughly enjoyed every moment
or It, and so did our guesL•. May the band return soon. In connection
with the majority of the foregoing events, praise must be given to
the committee who worked so hard In organising the various eventa.
And now looming on the horizon we have football, boxing and InterCompany sports, sufficient Indeed to warrant the establishment or a fulltime reporter.
High lights In private llves-congra.tula.tions to La.nee Corporal Lowe
on his recent promotion.

No. 1 Section
" Zeke " has been away for weeks now, and poor old Fritz baa had
to keep the flag flying for our Section by pegging away at his cartoons.
This month bts sketch requires
no Introduction to WIRE readeni,
for Lieutenant H . Broadhead Is
well known both at home and
overseas.

D.R.'s Section
Apologies for missing the boat
last month, but blame work,
work, and more work. We open
our contribution with a welcome
· to
Signalmen
Hart
and
Penlstone from No. 2 Company.
When new riders enter the
fold we have to lose some of
the old dlehards, so Destry wlli
ride no more. No more wlll be
fasten his blankets to bis Iron
horse, and make the perilous,
lonely rlde to Division. Pretty
nurses have been at work on
Signalman T emple, whom we
welcome back off the sick list.
Bouquets
and
bouquets
to
Signalman Sldley on his recent
\
marriage.
Best wishes from
all the lads. No sooner do we
I
have one chap out of dock than
·~:: ~
' I
In goes another. I'm beginning
~
to think this Is a racket, or else
Signalman Dodds was lonely
and brlded Mac to join him .
Yours truly had to go on para.de
the other morning and take pa.rt In the usual left form, right form,
etc., and a certain N .C.O., after tying us into knots, thought he would
explain just bow It should be done. Taking hold of the right hand man
he said. " You use this man as a privet and hedge round him.'' No
prizes. Here' s to next ti.me.
SPARK SPLUO.

I

-·6

No. 3 Section
What must have been the most enthusiastically supported sporting
event In the history of No. 1 Company, the recent swimming gala, hWI,
to everyone's relief, or at least of 75 per cent. of the competitors,
come and gone, but before It Is buried In the limbo of torgntten
things, there are, I think, one or two comments to be made.
Congratulations to No. 1 Section, and partlcularly to Signalman Earle,
for great team work.
You worked for It, boys, and you got it.
Now, please, sit back and rest, boys, for most of us go quite breathless
when we think of your rigorous training. As a Section, however, we
are pleased that our own expert, Signalman "Stew " Evans, prevented
you maktng a clean sweep of the prize table, even though he was faced
with unexpected competition in the shape of Lieutenant Mallett, &
forme r champion, I believe, appearing for a certain Section.
Nice
diving, " Stew. ''

some fine swimming by C.S.M. Russel and Sergeants Proud and Fox
against " The Colonel " and Lieutenant Mallett and 2nd Lieutenant
Rodgers provided the most exciting event or the evening and one or
two surprises, too, I think. Later, much later, In the evening, Sergeant
Proud who did the best he could with the material at his dlsposal
In this Section, performed even greater feats by leading his " merry "
men througl1 t11e black-out, back along the w eary road to blll ets. I
stlll declare, Sergeant, that the road Is not seven miles long. Before
leaving the gala, on behalf of No. 3. I should also like to otter my
congratulations to a certain " novice " La.nee Corporal. S'amazlng
what you can do with the cra.wl, ln a week or two, Isn't It ? Especially
when there Is something at stake.
Sport continues to be the blghllght
of the day, with football acumln-ln, and No. 1 had better look t-0 their
laurels . You wlll not be allowed to hold the cup for another Ye&r
If we can help It.
We welcome your assistance, h owever, In the
matter of the Rugby team- not, thank heavens, N orthern Union.
(Committee, please note.)
Apa.rt from our usual tussles with Orderly Corporals on breakfast.
dinner and tea parades, things are quiet, although Corporal tynott can
note that following a minor Invasion of the " Ops. Room " by the
Navy, we can almost take his advice regarding our excuses wh n
thirty seconds late and " tell It to the Marines.''
Following another Invasion, this time from the South. we should like
to offer a hearty, If belated, welcome to the newcomers to lhe Section.
P.C. Longhurst Is putting up a game If unsucce sful flitht In the
wordy battle against the Northerners In bls barrack room. News from
our scouts In t he " land of the haggis " tells us that our depart d
colleagues are quite enjoying life, and, Indeed, It would seem that they
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are living almost In the lap of luxury, for even our old friend
Signalman Tighe, passes tavourablP. comments on the conditions'
~~ould you read this, Jack, best o' luck to yourself and all the boys
ere. Tell Les that as a correspondent we think he makes a great
~}ba1fer. t.hOr Is It that he ls doing his mall on a teleprinter •
ow ng
e great work on the cookhouse. ls It true that the room~
~g~ ?lo be pa)l('red. and a.re the cookllouse staff already preparing

i::;:

Rues.

Sergeants' Mess

.

1
~~04~!'!Jf"air:;i ~iiit~·esscYfe~l~g;;est Jghn w; a':.'t:o.t~'t'/f°ii!x~~o~~~
SILVER.

No. 2 Company
Nos. 5 and 6 Sections
The only s!gnlflcant departure from the normal routlne or some
~s has been the lnll!ation Into the gentle art of " stooklng "
At
eas we felt that we were doing a man ·s job until so bod
· al
~ifac~e tt;.:f~:.i w~;4} takJng over from the Land G:i'; so Yt{i:eth~

ff

~ir•n"!vii, t~ conso1~i10~ i~a{m~~lafa\ 0~~les~~re H1~;~~ent~~ f~
0

~...

e

rgeants of an uninterrupted supply of good beer
Still no word from Headqu.arters
or LIM Sections. Is llfe so devoid
?~cfcf::£s a?ccompllshments or humorous
With the advent of winter evenings
prospectuses of the A.E.C. and locai
colleages have been much In evidence
Hopes were raised by a note appended
to the letter that the O.C. would
make avallable every faclllty for the
attendance
of No.
2
Company
• personnel at evenings classes but
wl'>en It was revealed that thls did
not m ean that seek ers after truth
would be excused duty, enthusiasm
waned perceptibly.
THE THING
WE AJ K OURELVES. Has
the
Intelligence
Officer discovered yet who (let us
Interpolate
unwittingly)
ate
the
Brigade Commander' s breakfast ?
Who was the Signalman
who
having climbed the gardener's apple
tree kn quest of forbladen fruit found
a notice " Out of Bounds " ? '
Why do they call him Crusher ?
Where and who are " Mild and

L,.
Bitter " ?

Where Is this place called Pudsey ?
INVITATION.-A hearty lnvltatl
t
C Q
Guild Is extended to all .. housewf~~s."o
· .M.S. Thlrkell's Sewing
SALE."
For
sale
solo
motor
Tr
1
will exchange for 'eramb
eye e,
lumph. 3150 cc., 1937 model ·
cond!tlon).-Wrlte Bgx No. u~~~i <~J:!."be two-seater and Jn good
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Transport Section
At last the Transport Sectlo b
their first literary effort with n e~ve answered the challenge and submit
these tough, rough riding .. fa~lt ~n~r1 1 d!!Y 1 and apprehension-perhaps
to this plea for sympath'y.
ng
lnemen will lend their ears
?.f/T TALK
The Royal Corps of Signals' task f
They think we send out messages' i~l:' jeople understand,
But In this moclern war 0 f
w,
ags, one In each hand·
Lectrlclty and telephony th:'fa':is I~~ ~hort wave radio,
'
So, If you hear us talk f hm
1ave to know.
It's just a term used In ~urojobs,atwe hdlohn't mean 'omes of rest,
w c we do our best.
Our motto's Certa Cito Its
Commumcatlons must go thr~:~fng Swift a nd Sure;
A message very urgent from t~e ~~o or~! system or more,
To the Navy Ol' the Al F
n
ne to the base,
In every kind of weat'her or1~· Ol'l "tome unexpected place,
Both night and d
t
•
qu e or ln raid
ay, a any time, a line has to' be laid.
An urgent fault report c
th
The Line Maintenance s:C:Ti~~ ,;o~gb, a certain line Is dis',
HowevPr can they get th
us attend at once to this.
They would not get there ere, tor It's much loo far to bike'?
they call UJ>On the mos~':ri~~~~~t I~ t~ry used Jack Warner's bike,
11
ransport ls, both night and day, at :~e~"t,6'JY~~e: 11~ -

*'

Some folks who do not under ta d th
And engines wlll keep turnings, nd
Ink vehicles run on air,
ThO'le people do not mlH th an never need repair;
They rush off to the R M P efr ::ieals, they often take a res t
But motors must k
. '1 . w en they've a wheezy chest '
Our llttera do not
r::'.,~I, ~ta~aytafter day, for week s;
'
ce o stop t he k nock s and squeaks.

::f

0
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charity concert. Praise I•, Indeed, superficial, for our Tom Is undoubtedly
a genius. and we feel sure he will go far In the mualcal world.
Last, but not least, our Company magazine, the " Ridges Review," la
still going strong, and lo our satisfaction the current !11t1ue Is alway•
voted " better than the last. " Or eat work Is done by our Illustrator.
Jack Willis, and the lnlmltable Peter Hodge Is still doing bis stuff to
the amusement of all. We hope that local conditions and the paper
question will allow us to continue this jolly rag to the end or the war.

They do their utmost to quickly cure mlsllres
tt'dt ydou netver hea.r them grumble unless someone steals their pliers.
ots
ays hey l,la.ve to do ta.tlgucs before they start their work
'
B u these lads just keep smiling, you never sec them shirk
'
So do not get bad tempered if a car should let you down
'
Just took at a ll the miles It's done w1t11out wearing a rrown.
N SPOR'r.-By the lime these notes are published the education or our
tho. 1 colleagues will have been completed. We are going to tea.ch
play football. In return we wlll, of course, ta ke the

7 Command Signals

M:;;;le~oCu~~

"Uncle " Durrant has gone, and with him, alas. his songs. " Cobby "
accompanied him to I.he sylvan retreat of leaking rooms and Village
;aids. " )"1'• we Cobbens," how we miss their velvety personalities
e w~re P eased to see Sergeant " Ken " T aylor again and ·1tso his
own
ess President, R.S.M. Drake. who gave us some lndlc~tlon of
~4 11~~ ryond the border.
Congratulations to Sergeant Petrie of
It i11~0. Same, tchom we welcome to the Mess. It didn't hurl •did
ergean
onnon has floated back on a tide of welcomes' and
eo~r'::l~ a~s ~~ a':::'Jf~rs off Int* t~re bonds of matrimony.

se
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Now, No. 1, don't let us have to say,
We told you so."
add~g a:i;:~ o;Y 0rJrf;u1~.t1gns to S~rgeant Hudson and Summers on
that kind of ·• D. " ) e
and D.
(No, the picture docs not mean
11

:E NTERTAINJ\IENT, .--Once again we are pleased to be able t 0
report on a very successful social, at which a large percentage of th e
Company was present.
In fspfte of a rather slow beginning, things really began to bum after
our al~mous Pudsey rbymster gave us a few of bis Yorkshire stoi-les
reve ng some of the more Intimate affairs of our worth c s M '
We cannot, of course, enlarge upon this here but the me~bers · of
r~e ,~~~if8&'e n~~~~~t l~~o':et~~~eanSl ngh of fthos1e1 fthree mystic letters
all
t
f h
·
g s o re e were heard from
, par s o t e hall when It was realised that the ladles In the party
"ere not going lo ask any awkward questions.
It still remains to be asce rtained whether the " mike " Improved the
efforts of the Company eqterlalners or whether the enthralled gathering
was re 1leved from a lot of suffering. (All right crooners no offence
must, however, congratulate that grand singer of ours (J K N 0}
Se~.tlon) ur,o~ his rnagn!llcent rendering of " Love's Last. word Is
5 poken
and
I ll Walk Beside You." There are rumours abroad
that be spends a lot of his time rehearsing Impromptu like on the
moors. supposedly poling.
'
'
, May w~~~~e hlhfs opportunity of thanking the ladles of the Company
v 11
. o ;;f R
Y elped with the entertaining, Including the " Rbumba
G 1r1s.
emember them, lads ?

BY-THE-WAY.-Q. Rogers declared at a recent lecture lbal by the
use of algebra he will prove two equals one. Could Baldy Enderby uae
s uch talent for half an hour !
Wednesday' s dance was a complete success, the swag being quite
up to expectations, the only worry being the posslblflty In the near
future of fee-cream for breakfast.
The allocation of the booty should provide an lnllere•tlng Interlude
very shortly.
It Is said that If a vote were taken on spend Ing the said booty
on a spud-bashing machine ft would be heavlly supported.
Our very own rugger tly-halC does not play soccer, but he possesses
a wonderful supporter's larynx.
The pessimists say that It wlfl be advisable soon to take a bob or
two with you on pay parade.
Since the Cayley-Tbomas office r~glme It Is said lo be even J>08Sfble
to find out bow much one owes.
Does anybody want to buy 20 dozen bottles of lemonade ? Smudger
reckons be would ff It wasn ' t lemonade.
At the talk on current affairs on the 24th Inst. our helmsman appears
to be all for catching •em young.
We wonder If the Instructor liked the talk we gave hlm. Incidentally,
the tly-half was all there with his facts and llgures.
C,\l'rnrnus.

1
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none of which are quite suitable for official occasions or when accepting
orders or when addressing him In front ot people who matter. We
wonder bow of.her Units address thls particular breed. The ruling
here 16 that he ls to be referred to as Foreman of Signals. But
you simply cannot stand there and say " Yes, Foreman of Signals; "
" No, Foreman of Signals; " " I'll do it now, Foreman of Signals. " On
the other band, one can hardly expect him to suffer an abrevlatlon ot
his title to a bare " Foreman," thereby reducing him from bis lofty
pinnacle to the level at which one leans on a spade and exerts no
effort, except to spit a.t frequent Intervals. Anyway, be doesn' t spit,
and we have never seen him leaning on a spade; be goes to bed. Will
some kind reader tell us bow we can address blm shortly and
politely ? We know the rest.
T OP PRESS.-Tbey say that Sergeant Ness bought ptnts all round
for walking Into the Mess with bis hat on. But young Tlddler bought
nothing at all for walking out of the Mess with his trousers off. A
strange world.

No. 2 Company
The exodua of the A.T. S. was viewed with much misgiving, and when ·
the volunteers for the cookhouse were asked for In the usual Army
manner, we were assailed with visions of an epidemic, or at least a
camp composed of gaunt-looking dyspeptics. But, lo and behold, the
boys have never lived so well- amazing, but trlie, the men waddle
out of the Mess Room with grunts ot satisfaction.
Of course, we
must not forget the fatherly eye that our Messing Officer, Mr. L. Tooley,
keeps on the staff.
We thought our camp was llnlsbed, but even now one can stumble
over prostrate llgures laying cement or adding In some wa.y to the
beauty ot our country estate.
Quite recently we bad as guests a detachment of ca.nadlan troops,
who were preceded by vivid reports of terrorism, etc., but let me tell
you, a finer cr owd of boys would be hard to find, and on the night
betore their departure a farewell party wa.s given to our new friends.
All joined In giving them the finest or evenings, and as afterwa.rds
stated by one of them-a. lasting memory of a jolly evening and a
tine b u nch of boys.
We are happy to state that Major J. L. Stmpson, our late o .c .. after
a severe operation, Is now well on the way to complete recovery.
2nd Lieutenant Bratt has been posted to us and has already made
his presence welcome In many ways by bis technical k nowledge and bis
Interest tn spcrt.
Speaking of sport, we have now commenced an Indoor games
t ou rnament,
embracing da.rts.
snooker,
b!llJards,
ta.hie tennis,
sbovehalfpen ny, and a game called " One for the Road." The support
bas been almost 100 per cent.
We r egret to announce that our late C.Q.M.S. has left for pastu res
new. T hou gh It means p r omotion to c.s.M .. bis going Is regretted by
a.11. To coincide wit h a farewell evening for C.S.M. :Mitchell, the new
Ser geant s' Mess was offielally opened. It was a. huge success--old
fr iends, past and present, united to make the occasion one ot the
happiest the cam p bas ever seen.
D ances continue ever y week and st!ll are proving highly suocess!ul.
It fs rumoured t hat the popular Sunday night concerts are to start
again. These are look ed forward t o w ith k een anticipation.
once agai n , Tom Llslrman has run g U1e bell-by appear ing In a local

Divisional Signals, Devonshire

THE SOCIAL ROUND.-Lleutenant (T.M.0.) H. S. Noakes, to whom
hearty congratulations on the commission, bas left us after nearly three
years' good work. He thinks that " gent. •s wear" in the near future
wlll be khakJ drill and topls. IC this Is so we wish him " boo voyage."
He should know the way by now.
2nd Lieutenants Turner and Blfaux have left after a short spell of
service ln tbls celebrated Unit. Captain " Phil " Lee bas again been
posted to another Un.I t, much to our regret. He wtll return some day .
2nd Lieutenant G. Hagger and Lieutenant Holgate have become Actlng
Captains, and to them our congratulations. Geoffrey may now call the
Quartermaster " Bob."
We learn with delight that Captain and Mrs. Harry Lldlngton. of
Corps Headquarters, are the proud parents of a daugbter, Pamela
Ma.ry, born August 30th. Mlne's a pint, you lucky people.
Recent welcome arrivals in the Unit are Lieutenants Mander and
Kearsley and 2nd Lieutenants Fell a.nd Boraston. R.Q.M.S. Simmonds
steps into the breach made by the departure or Mr. Noakes, and ls
settling down to some steady blitzing. We hear that captain P. M.
Bowen Is coming on leave from Iceland within a month and proposes
to call In to see us. We will save our last bottle of Nollly Prat for
the occasion, Peter. (Don't swank, that went ages ago.-P.M.C.)
Mr. Fell ls the Entertainments Officer and be Is already spying out
the land for the winter season. We ba.ve bJgh hopes of forming a
dance band, so If any or you Devonshire Signals can play somethlng
just say the word. No one-finger pianists need apply.
On one of our numerous and quite enjoyable schemes over last
year's happy blllellng area we took the opportunity ot lookJng up old
friends. Amongst these may be mentioned Mr. Frank Radford, who
keeps the llnest beer In al l Devon and Cornwall at the Harris Arms.
We won't say where because this place Is a. military objective and
Its loss would be a. major dJsaster.
Talking about schemes, bow would you llk.e your beautiful " quad "
cable cut In fourteen places by I.he Home Guard ? Those chaps certainly
do a thorough job of work when they're asked. We hope they are on
our side next time.
Get the remarks column filled up al Corps
Headquarters.
TOP P RES .-Just as we are rushing off to post, comes the news
that a daughter has arrived for Major a.nd Mrs. D. G. Collins. All
goes well.
Our heartiest congratulations to these proud parenta.
September 17th, 1941.
MR. CATESW&LL.

THE
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Devon and Cornwall Divisional Signals
Returning from a happfly spent leave I endeavour to dash In. In time
tor our second appearance In print.
The UnJt, having pulled Into something like good shape, Is forging
ahead "1th all the clean sweeps at•. lbuted to a new broom, though
Saturday morning ls stlll a headache with the more " energetic "
scroungers.
" Proudly they march, and well. " Our Infantry tran•ferees have at
Jong last shed forever the dread of " footslogglng '· and lay full
claim-" Part II Orders and au that "-to the rank of lgnalmen.
Congratulations to all of them. They complle too long a list to rate
an Individual handshake.
Though the cricket season has drawn to a close, we can continue to
congratulate t he DJvlslonal side on their comfortable win over the Pioneer
Corps. I sense that wlll be their last a,ppearance In the summer sport,
so for t he benefit of their admirers I offer a brief record of their short
coarse:Played 6, won 3, drawn 2, Jost 1.
Quite good. and with all thanks due to an eleven drawn In the main
from ·-C.S.M.I. Scarlett, C.S.M. NJcbols, Sergeant Hunt, Sergeant
Keast, Corporal Court, Lance Corporal HU!, and Signalmen Screech,
Rodgers, Inglis, Hearn, Hughes, Rosser and Helliwell.
As soccer
proceeds Jet s hope . the Unit follow u p that 12-3 victory over the
Devons.
C.S.M.I. Scarlett once more comes Into llne for congratulation oo
his handling of the Inter-hut basket ball competition. No. 10 Hut
managed to snatch victory over No. 7 In the final, but It must be
mentioned that No. 7 " B " team was the one which contested No. 10
" A " team Jn the final. No. 7 " A " team lost to 10 " A " In the
semi-final.
Congratulations this month wend their way whole-heartedly In the
direction of L/Lance Sergeant " Cassanova " Court and Corporal
Dickenson. Tbe former !or the successful conclusion of bis " Drill and
Duties " and the latter on bJs double achievement of earning a Bii
and a train to Catterlck. All the best, Dickle, keep slogging, I am
sure Ginger will m iss you. Lance Corporal McFarlane has shed the
L oblique, but ls looking lo !ts return behind the exalted " Sergeant. "
Lance Corporal must look a nd feel pretty good to Geordie Holder and
Tlch Helliwell. Let's hope the casl1 ·• with effect from " will soon
come their way. Io the same breath we must congratulate and say
good-bye to Corporal Speight on attaining bls " war substantive " and
his posting. You 'll be needing the e.-.tra Jingle, Speigbty.
With regret we say adieu to Corporal Rawlings, who cl!mbed down
from the ladder of success to go as Signalman to 67tb Heavy A.A.
Brigade. Cheerio, Rawly, you will be m issed aod hard to replace.
Meanwhlle, hello to Signalmen Fossett and Lucas, who have returned
from hospital to the tune of hearty cheers. Woefully we oll'.er our
condolences to Bert Screech, who seems to be collecting his full share
and more of the world ' s bad luck. He walked Into a nasty car smash
and we await with hopeful anxiety the result of his hospital treatment.
Lance Corporal Wheatly, how could you ? A boy, too. I wonder 1f
you"ll make hi m a soldier, like Daddy.
Lance Corporal Jones. of 209 Signal Section, ls threatening to tie the
knot. Jackie, I am mortified . " Are we to part like this." But I
guess Its no use arguing with a gun In the back. Signalman Lucas,
too, Is another who ls contemplating a plunge Into the maelstrom of
marriage. Poor old Jay.
I break In here lo remlod you stalwarts of the Division that news
:r~~\~~~~\tej<'·· would be appreciated here at my " Noting Office. "
" Ugis," Dutch says, " HO\v come no man ? "
at!iu~-~!"'~::tRbl;,~e.1!', certain Corporal, no names, " bypben," still talks
It Johnson has had that clapper mended yet.
I! Duce still radiates bis " jamd " affection for America.
Who dared to ask for " Cblnagraph " paper ?
My poetic strain prompts me to quote:Here a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself bas said,
When from a route march long returnlng,
With feet all tender, bruised and burning,
To find, Instead of a well-earned sleep,
A W /T watch he has to keep;
Well I'll be-Censored , Censored, Censored.
VA AR. Next month.
CHATTERBOX.
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No great catastrophe bas overtaken the Division s!nco I last set pen
lo paper and everything seems to be going along quite smoothly. The
C.O. has reason to be proud of the way In which be p ulled the Division
Into working shape, and C.S.M. Moorcroft should come into line for
his share or congratulations. Hours of working arc creeping up, but
slowly and surely Division ls persevering with the task It has been set.
Infantry transfers arc getting full benefit of the many and varied
courses :ind past performances suggest that they are getting the job
well In hand.
· · A · · Section on the waves or the ether continue to keep up a good
standa rd of communication, and " D " Section are handling their share
of the work In no uncertain manner.

lh~ls~~':i:i~ry t~:cr~l~~lln~~~fbl~u~n~k!; xu,~ ~:~i?~;1 s=~~Pf~n~n!~~:~:

the Royal Navy In the " Battle of the Waves." The experience of
some of the operators creates many difficulties which will need careful
handling, but Lieutenant Donaldson and Sergeant Hunt can be relied
upon lo do all the nursing that Is necessary.
)..PORT.-Last month' s sports programme was a success, but plans
are laid for still greater efforts In the months to come.
C.S.M.I.
Scarlett ls receiving just reward for his efforts to date and Is hoping
for even better results In the future. No fresh news of sport has
filtered through to my anxiously yearning ears, but perhaps later in
these notes I may have been furnished with a report on the " Health
and Strength " movement within the Division.
THE JILi. ROOJ\l Issues, this month, special bulletin which reads:" A stran ge epidemic of mysterious sickness Is puzzlln g the Divisional
MedlcaJ Staff. As this seems to be rife Immediately prior to big
parades and Inspections,
It bas been officially termed ' B. S.
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·' There you can stand al the door and mock
As the other mobs march through,
For It lsn' t right that the others
Should work as the Signals do. "

Lieutenant-Quartermaster J. G. Brandon Is to be commended on thP
excellence of the arrangements throughout the day.
" Kipper " and
his merry men are to be congratulated not only on their alhl~llca, but
on their bus iness astuteness.
This prompted them to finance the
temporary return of a detached (yet, neverthelesa, essential) member
of the fold .
DA CE B A..-.,D .-Our Unit dance band, tbe " Signal Swingers," formed
Jn Jauary last, continues lo flourish. A few weeks ago It completed
Its lOOtn performance and Is oow well known throughout the locality .
Apart from the weekly Unlt dance Jn the local Village Hall, various
other engagements are regular ly undertaken.
AGRICUI/I'lJRAJ,.-The Unit has recently tak en a rustic turn, as far
as some of Its members are concerned, In that during the last few
weeks they have been asslstlng local farmers with the harv st.
RePOrts reaching the Unit from the various farmers have Indicated how
very much their sel'Vlces have been appreciated.
FOOTBALL -Our Unit team Is now well under way and has
entered the loeal amateur league. Last season 's Unit league, won by
U .H .Q., will also commence shortly.
BOXINO.-We held a n open-air novices' competition, supported by
four special contests on August 21st with the object of unearthing
" hidden talent " and building up a team to represent the Unit. Much
enthusiasm was shown, and the majority of the contests were closely
fought. The fitness dl!!J>layed was a tribute to the hard work put
In during the training period by S.M.I. Morris, A.P.T.S., and Lance
Corporal Walker.
The evening commenced with a black a od white demonstration by
S.M.I. Morris and C.Q.M.S. Abblss, which was admirably com~red
by Major C. Fairweather. Apart from being Instructive to the initiated,
it caused plenty of amusement for all.
The winners of the various weights In the competition boxed with
more skill than we had a nticipated for a first effort, and gave us great
hopes for our success In the m atches which have been arranged.
We feel that the contestants are to be congratulated on a fine
opening performance.
Fortunately the raJn lleld of! j ust loog enough, and Colonel L." C. Boyd
kindly presented t he prizes from the r ing.

Unless you come of the Signals Stock
That gives and never spares,
That follows the code " Esprit de Corps "
And minds Its own affairs.
Work, slave and toll at your job,
And never give thought to rest;
Keep your temper through every trial,
And n ever give any man best.
'' Then you can rest on your laurels

As the other mobs march through,

For It Isn ' t the lot of the others
To work as the Signals do."

Paradelomanla '."

REALTH HINT . -(1) If you have toothache, be thankful you aren' t
a crocodile.
(2) If you have corns, remember you might have been a centipede.
SC--ES demand a line In these notes. They call themselves the
" ace detachment. "
Ace low If you cut high. Sid Rogers prepares
himself for a r eturn to P . T. and Saturday morning, and the Butcher
settles bJmself Into the bed formerly occupied by the " man with the
pipe."
You know who bas established the tame of the Corps with his
crooning aspirations and appears once weekly with the local concert
party. " You can fool all the people some of the time," so for the
present he Is crooning with the local dance band three evenings a
week. We who know him will pray that the microphone wlll go for
a s ix 0 When you wish upon a star. "
THEY AY a certain Lance Corporal was born with a sliver spoon
In his mouth ! That, of course, accounts f or the size of It.
Sergeant H- - served bis country before the war. Was It the Scrubs
or D--moor?
AGONY COLUJIIN.- " Hughls," where art thou ?-" Butch " Inglis.
Jackie Hones I crave a llne.-Yours truly.
Paging Jimmy Clayton.-Lance Corporal Hill.
I used to love you all.-Jock Richardson (ex-3rd S.T.C.).
RA RE ART PHOTO .-"A" Section at P .T ., ls. 6d . dozen. D.R.s
vehicle Inspection (censored). Division Signa ls oo a ronte march (sold
out) .
There Is little trntb Jn the rumour that men dlssatlafled with their
present Units m a y transfer to the A. T .S.
OUR F ~-y lllAN says a kiss ts nothing divided by two. I thought
It was two divided by nothing.
tr i~:.ked for a helping of Goebbels' propaganda. He meant a plate of
ANSWERS T O CORRESPONDENTS. - Morse Mad Mo. - Certainly
not. Send us her name a nd address.
Because I know you would be terribly disappointed without It, I
hastuy pen this month's positively parabolic poem.
THE SIGNALS STOCK (With A1>ologies)
Unless you come of t~e Signals Stock,
T hat works by night and day,
Take the badge from your forage cap
And throw It far away.
Bury It under the biggest stone,
Or deep down In the earth,
And work your hardest to atone,
Till you have proved your worth.

Featherweight
Midcllewelght
Welterweight
Lightweight
Special Contest

RESULT
..... . ................. ... .
........ ................. . .
.. ...... .. .............. .. .
.......................... .
..... . .................... .

Driver Oakes
Lance Corporal Fry
Lance Corperal Noble
Driver Cornford
Driver Greenfield

P.S.-Why, when the comp~re opened the Black and Whlte
demonstration with " How not to come out of the dressing room " should a smiling C. S.M. emerge from the dressing room door and
promptly take a dive into a silt trench ?
Our heartiest congratulations go to Major and Mrs. A.. P. Angell on
the birth of a daughter on September 6th.
Certain sporting transactions have been brought to a satisfactory
coocluslon of late, but things " ain' t what they were " and the old
FLASH - I break In here with congratulations to Signalman Bateman
L. c., who has taken the last hurdle in matrimony.
May all hls
troubles be too much leave.
Congratulations to C.Q.M.S. Hull on a ttaining his L.S. and G.C.
Jingle. Lance Corporal Nicholls may take a band in this, too. G<!org1e
Holder has departed f or one of the much celebrated D . and D . benders.
All the best, Georgie.
Signalman Greenway certainly dellvered the goods at his D . and D .
a nd s. T. Course. Nice work, Dick, you wont be needing boxing
g loves after all.
Corporal Mac bas now passed Into that challenging position that
precedes A/Lance Sergeant. Nice going, Mac. Keep to It. Sergeant
Price A. a nd all that. It' s been a long time coming, but you deserve
It, Pricey.
ARF. ARF. ARF. VA GB next month.
CHATTERBOX.
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Signals, Lincolnshire

Many moons have gone since our last notes appeared-In fact It was
during our stay in the old brewery with Its " laden zephyrs," now
some two years ago. The usual apologies are extended aod we now
will endeavour to make amends.
Very 1 ew of the original " mob " personnel are left now. The more
recent departures Include Captain B. R. M. Hayles (our late Adjutant) ,
Captain A. G. Parts, Lieutenants Lewis, Menendez, Stoll, Harris and
Pilkington.
We welcome with us Major c. C. Fal.r weatber, Captain B. D. Corbett.
Lieutenants Gronow, Gamon, Buckroyd, Raby, Harr ison, Rowles and
Blrcumshaw.
Hearty congratulations are e.xtended to Sergeant Harrison on hts
being awarded the British Empire Medal for meritorious service.
ATHLETI C .-We have been able to hold two sports meetings this
s ummer.
One was held Jn May Jn tl1e form of an Individuals
competition, and as a " feeler " was quite successful.
The second event, held a few weeks ago, was organised on a Section
competition basis. The weather was kind and an enjoyable afternoon
was had by the members of the Unit and their friends. The progress
of the afternoon Increased the excitement and tile state of the
scoreboard just before the last event (the final of lbe tug-of-war)
brought things to a climax. " A " Section were leading by 16 points
from " D " Section. However, " D " Section bad still to pull off tbe
final Tug-of-War with " M " Section and stood · to gain two points
1lnd win the day If they succeeded .
For some rather obscure reason, " A " Section partisans suddenly
developed a previously unheard-of affinity !or " M " Section., , wit,~
promises of all sorts of facilities for them If they won. However,
M
Section woo and thus " A " Section preserved the lead.
At Ute conclusion of tile proceed lngs the trophy was presented to
Sergeant Harrison by Mrs. L. C. Boyd.

argument o f rooks and crows still drags on.

Recently the Administration Officer thought be " knew h!s onions"
and, bearing In mind the shortage, was provoked Into asserting that
nobody could produce one weighing 2 lbs. Now T.M.O.s are of a wlly
type, and this increases with age. Ours, havtng heard tb1s assertion,
crept out one night and prowled the locality regardless of cost. He
got the Information, and when be had found a field of onlons all of
which were over 2 lbs., be thought flt to make a bet. Suffice It to say
the Administration Officer paid up, but now knows more o! T.M.O.s
and their ways.
CoRBY.

Command Signals, West Kent
Coast Section
These are days of rationing and shortages, but until I came to
try and record the activities of this small portion of ' Signals," I
dldn' t realise there was such a shortage of Ideas.
Several hours have elapsed- I have found one or two.
This Is our first effort for THE Wrne--s.t least for some time. I
must not be too dogmatic. Already I have a horror o! would-be critics
If and when this Is published.
August started rather badly for us, as both our D .R.s had bad luck
on their bikes. Happily, one Is now completely recovered, but our old
pal, Ernie Hammond, had a really nasty smash and Is still In dock.
May he soon be completely recovered also.
We have been very fortunate from a sports point of view, running
a cricket team with varying degrees of success, and quite a modicum
of tennis has come our way.
Our cricket team, owing to duties and that bugbear o! all troop&leave-- presents a strange appearance sometimes, but we usually manage
to find an eleven In the end and a good time Is had by all- we hope.
We are blessed with a hard tennis court with our present bllletcould those sighs Indicate envy by any chance "!-and have produced
qu ite a useful tennis team. In fact, we are unbeaten.
'Ne ha.ve played only two matches-both against th Balloon Barrage
boys-but that ls beside the point.
Now that summer ls departing and Christmas approaches, we att
looking round for a spot of the necessary-and already have run a
couple of whist drives- to which the local Inhabitants flock. In their
dozens.
We are also planning some dances, having !ared rather well In
the past with our efforts.
Some of our stalwarts have launched out Into the dance band aren
and we wish U1em luck. However, whatever success or othrnvls they
may achieve as a dance band, no one can deny U1elr brilliant succe a
as a foundation for a debating society.
You should hear some of our general meetings- held monthly for a
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discussion on the amenU!es and lack thereof.

procurable or

We had one a. few nights ago and the arguments re the band are,
as yet. only gaining Impetus.
Work ? Oh yes. we do a bit now and then , but that' s another story.
TELR&USE.

-

Corps Signals Home Forces

On looking through Tm: WIRE notes for August I was amazed to
find an absence of notes from Corps Signals.
As we oursel\•es are one or the otfenders In this respect, we can
only hope by our coofessl()ll to stir our broter contemporaries Into
bringing Corps Signals Into the plctur .
We will take this opportunity In extending a hearty welcome to our
newly-arrived C.O. and a farewell to our t•ld C.O.. who had seen
us through the difficult period or last autumn. All the best to you,
sir, ln your new appointment.
The rigours of censorship make life difficult for the note writer
but It's sometimes possible to creep In with an lotroduction or two
when nobody's looking.
Now there's our " Adjutant," Captaln S. L. H. (that's got you
guessing).
He's very useful on odd occasions and has helped us
quite a lot, especially ln the dark days when the " whites " of Jerry' s
eyes seemed to be Just over the horizon.
There are Jots or others who belp us along and whom we hope
to Introduce In the near future.
Ha vlng got so far we might, at this stage, get down to the real
~~;;-;~~) W.O.s' and Sergeants' Mess.
(Did somebody say " that
About 12.45 hours or thereabouts, If you push open the door 10 a
cert.ala 'Qulldlng down South you'll see, smack In the centre-The :a.s.M., Elklns E . V .. and on his left C.S.M. Fayers C., and on
the r ight (0.C. 1 Company permit ting), C. S.M. Green G., and not
far away, gabbling In a strange tongue, C.S.M. Collington R. M.

Indents permitting. there' s R.Q.M.S. Emmett T., to whom we extend
the glad mitt on his recent promotion . Leaving the " master mind."
we follow up with his thugs, C.Q.M.S.s Flower J. H., Cooper v s
and Jones M.
Throwing his respirator (which we know Is packed
with straw) Into the corner of the room, C.Q .M.S. Bartlett F
our
F. or s., takes his place at the table.
·'
There are. of course, many others who help to drink the beer and
whom we wUl endeavour to brlng Into the arena In due course.
This appears to be an appropriate part of these notes to bid our
old friend, R.Q.M.S. White W. E. (Blanco to his enemies), all t11e
best In his new sphere as R.S.M. with Divisional Signals. What
were you taking away In all those boxes and kit bags ? We know !
l "NDER CANVAS-OR THE SONG OF THE MUD
In June, when the sun blazed down and the Indent for topees had
gone In , It was decided we should do a spot under canvas.
We were just Itching to get out of blllets with their hard floors
monotonous wallpaper, and all those other little Irksome things which
make ctvlltsatlon so trying. We yearned for the other Ufe--wllere men
are men and tents look all the same on a dark night.
Of course, there was ·a lot to do before we could take up residence
Two or three hundred tents had to be moved about In a dark Jungle
and by the time we had finished we thought there were :1,000. Then.
of course, there were l!'ts of other Irritating little things, that even
tough men have to consider-such as washing places and cook ng food
and how to get loto the town without being seen. However, being
Signals we look It ln our stride. Mind you, there were lots of nasty
things that other people had done before us, but we covered them up
with earth or simply took no notice.
d!Be~e~~~/Lrrlved and we marched In with a sw\ng (others may think
Now owing to the dry weather, the undergrowth was rather dangerous

~g,:'\~~ie ~~:.~~.Int or view, so we all prayed for rain. and we got It.
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like It, because others had noticed It and gave that spot a wide berth.
But we didn't let It get us down. No, we got a lot of shovels and
moved the mud Into little heaps out of the way; and then In the
night the rain moved It back again and we kept on doing this to
see who would win. We tried other ways of moving It, but we left
camp with most of It In the same place as we found It, which was
all rather disappointing.
However, we are all back again, looking very fit and a lot wlsercraspberr les).
While In camp a very good effort was put up lo the form of a
concert and the Unit desires to thank all those who got the show going
and a special word of praise to Private Hartley In his untiring efforts
In drawing up the programme and fo r providing the music, which was
aptly described as " Smashing."
It ts understood that another Is on the way and the promoters are
confident that the material available wilt produce something quite
" sensational, studpendous, etc."
SPORT .-Having passed through a. very good cricket season, our
thoughts are now turned to Soccer, and our sports officer, 2nd
Lieutenant Randell, Is hard at It drawing up a. programme.
It Is hoped In the near future to organse a. Section knock-out
competition. This we hope will stimulate Interest and give the small
fry a chance to show their paces. Watch orders closely and let's have
a good gate.
l\IEMOIBS .--To R.Q.M. S. Ted Bourne, whose face I borrowed al
Sea.ford, In 1937, to go ratting. Also In memory of those couple of
chukkas we had In Poona In 1907.
GENER AL.-We hope to give a more detailed account of ourselves In
next month's Issue.
Reserve your copies now.
SNIKLE.

All sorts of little problems started to present themselves. Everything
got very wet and, being In a valley, the water collected there However
we had a brain wave and dug a lot of trenches and the water went
round and round and came out at the Officers' Mess, and they didn't

l\iARRIAGJ..:S.--There being no Just causes or Impedimenta the
following have clinched the deal:Slgnalman Roe V. s., to Miss Hilda Daisy Green, :i.t Eltham, on
August 23rd, 1941.
Driver Allison o. c., to Miss Lottie Brllls, at Clltheroe, on August
28th, 1941.
Signalman Davis D., to Miss Doris Hilda Jones, at Kensington, on
August 30th, 1941.
Driver Kemp A. G., to Miss Marjorie Bedford, at St. Albans, on
September 13th, 1941.
BIRTHS.-Congratulattoos are extended to the undermentioned on
their " war effort " : To Signalman Barvllle F. H., a son-Richard.
To Signalman Tozer R. E., a daughter-Maureen Ruby Theresa.
Lance Corporal Martin J. W., a son-Michael John.

Corps Signals, in the South
GENERAL.-September has been a delightful month, both from the
point of view of weather and the tact that the " Troops " have
wallowed In the luxury of blllets after their muddy sojourn under
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Even so we have not been Idle.
No 1 Company, after hiding themselves 1n the country, were raked
in and have been hard at lt buil!og up their blllets and M/T., not
exclud Ing themselves. A Line Section were the first to have the official
eye passed over them and come out with full points In all departments.
O.C. 1 Company has produced a miniature S.T.C. at the back of
his office, where one can Inspect models In various stages of llne
construction, JolntlngS/wbd. connections, etc. This Jay-out Is proving
Invaluable to linesmen and other kindred tradesmen and It ls
expected a. 100 per cent. pass wlll be achieved at the next trade board
as a result.
No. 2 Company, as always, are being kept busy with the real stuff.
There are even times when they have to squeeze a bit more out or
themselves and provide a body or two for these mysterious exercises,
which are coming Into favour again and will no doubt keep us even
busier in the near future.
IN YOUR OAR DEL"'\'.-Blllet holders should this month make a
vigorous attack on weeds and generally tidy up ground from which
potatoes have been removed . (Headquarters, please note. )
Ever ything else can be left untll next year (officer l/c permitting).
W.0. s' AN D SER GEAN'.r • MESS.-For description r ead advertisement
In local " rag " as>--Flne bulldtng, Elizabethan style, five mi nutes
station , one minute Green Line; h.c., w .c., h.f. , 1. f.; open all night;
charges moderate (when they pay).
A very successful dinner night was held on Wednesday September 17tl1.
With four notes s t lll functioning on the piano, Sergeants Mortimer,
Curtis, Knlghtley and Stacey gave renderings of hlll-billies, and a new
song, the ma!n theme being something about a wheel golog round and
round.
WEAPON TRAJ:NING.-As many of the Unit as could be spared
spent a very useful three days on the range. Some good shooting was
done with the rtfie, pistol, a tank rifle, and a newcomer to the Unit
- the Thompson sub-machine gun: O.C. 1 Company pulled a pretty
t r igger with the last- named, and gave a demonstration of fi r ing from
the hip. He took the stp.-bu tt In a wide arc and very nearly swept
the warden 's but from Its foundations.

Bock Row : 2/ Lie ut , S. Edmondson, Dvr. Degg, H. J., Sig. Noble,
F. M., L./Sergt. Curtis, J. W .. Sig. Holl is, E. G., Sig. Ol iver, A.W.
Centre: Sig. Drew, Sig. Fox, R.
Front : Sig. Richards, Pte. Ede, P., Pte. RobertSon .

o. .T . .-Our best wishes go to Sergeant Williams T. E. and Lance
Corporal Marshall E. on their posting to the O.C.T.U.
P RO)IOTIONS. -Congralulatlons and best wishes are extended to
R.Q.M.S. Collington R. M. on h is recen t promotion as R. Q.M.S. to
- Dlvlslonal Signals. Well, Jock, how do you lik e your new Unit ?
Don't wrlte--we know the answer. Also to the undermentioned who
have had a Jeg-up:-Laocc Sergean t Leatherdale to Sergeant, Lance
Corpor als Collins W. s., Reed R. A. and Hewit t R. to Corporals;
Signalmen Cole R ., Logan J. , Rudd C. F. a nd Elvin W. to Lance
Corporals.
There ls just space to squeeze In a hearty welcome to C. S. M. McPea.k
H who has Just Joined us. He would like to tell hill old Unit that
he' thinks he's found a good billet.
· SPORTS.- Soccer Is now In full swing· and d espite pressure of wo rk
we are able to squeeze a little bit out of the 24 hours for a. game or
two.

There have been three games of note. O f the first, t he officers and
N.C.O.s v. the Unll, provided a modic um of thrllls. The Unit team
was a bit overpowering and left the other side a llttle vague as to
what was happening. W ith the aid of a slide rule I was able to
measure the score as 10-0 against the officers and N.C. O.s.

Telephone:
Aldershot
333 & 334
By Appointment to

the late Kini Georie V.

SOLOMON
House
~r~~:~ (left to right) : Sergeant Roscoe W ., Sergeant Burton

J., Sergeant

Childs H.

Camp Fim1ishers

LTD

Glass & China ~terchants. General Ironmongers.
Tents, Marquees and Camp Equipment for Hire.

A.: Sergeant Fox R. , Sergeant Welsh, Sergeant
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To whom so much is owed by so many to these two
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ompru1y ,.. 2 Co1•pru1y.-The spectators, all stx oc them, were
provided wtth some good football. The forward line on both sides
was about even. wttt. the defence rather to the advantage oC 2 Company.
Score: 2 Company, 4; 1 Company, 2.
l"ntt 'l'eum ''· C.bl.l'.-The M.P.s gave a good account or UlemseJves
and tended to show up the weak sp"ts in our team. The Poltce did
most of lhe attacking nnd opened the scoa·e after 40 minutes. Faulty
handling by the M.P.'s goalkeeper made lhe score even. 2nd Lieutenant
Edmonson, for the Stgnats, made several break tlll'oughs. but [ailed to
connect. The Police continued to press and put on two more before
the whistle. Tl1e ignals' goalkeeper, Private Edes, played an excellent
~e and kept lhe score within reasonable llmtts.
Score: 3- 1.
Bl:LLO..\U-:fER. - By ktnd permission of W.O. Department
KX/:>1SHUSH, I am able to pubUsh brief details of the Bullometer
Mk.

v.

Tills instrument Is not new to readers, having been used as far back
as 1922.
The present
machine
Is
a
vast
OUR SALVAGE
Improvement on older
models.
MAN
The old model had only
one dial and in moments
of great
stress
and
annual inspections was
used to mea ure degrees
oC Red Tape (there are
other names for this
which you may · recall).
The Instrument just
Issued has five dials and
the working ls based on
U1e well-known principle
of radio telepathy.
The machine ls parttcularly useful to Adjutants
who
want
a
quick
answer.
Wl1en ft was announced
that General Poobah was
to inspect the Unit a
flutter went round and as
the !d losyncracles of the
said General were not
known It was decided to
call In the services of
the Bullometer Mk. V.
The Instrument can be
described as a kind of
W /T receiver, to which is
attached a microphone.
A brtef description of
the General was uttered
Into the microphone and
a[ter an interval of ten
minutes Jn wb!ch to allow
the delicate mechanism to
digest
some
startling
facts. the swttch was put
to " On.·· After a bll of searching with the knobs the dial readings
gave the following answers:~
Degree of brilliancy required on parade.-99.
·umber oC tins oC poltsh.--400 of Brasso or equivalent ln Soldiers'
i,-rlend.
Type of Blanco favoured.-Paternosler's Blue Mist.
Points to swat up.-A.C.l's, Corps Orders, Cooks' Clothing, Q.M.'s
Secret Dump.
Brief description of lndlvldual.-Twlrp.
Having digested the results and got the Unit in fine trim accordingly ,
the unfortunate news was received that General Poobah was Indisposed
and that General Chukka would fill the breach.
The Mk. V was quickly brought Into action, the C. O. and Adjutant
anxiously watching the dtals.

cc~h.ls .~~lnl~js~~tt!~!lo~:':in"ef~!t, ..b~t.. s~f.{1ent to say that they

An Independent Infantry Brigade
Section, Northern Ireland
We haven't been fn print before.

Perhaps because we've been too

busy-you know, a little training here and there, and so on.
But we believe It a good thing for Divisions and Companies and
Seclloll!! and Detachments to gel Into THE WIRE and adverllse.
Ably commanded by Lieutenant R. H. A. Rossell, with 2nd Lieutenant
J. A. Wilks second In command, we, as a Section, a.re perhaps the
mo. t contented family In Ulster.
Should we be dlsbelleved, then you can ask Sergeant Jennings (old
Plndl l sl Dwlle), Sergeant Whayman (" B" Corps and 3 Dlvlston
Meerutl, Corporal Ted Drake <Drake of "A"), Corporal Bougl1lwood'
and Lance Corporals Ingle, Colquitt and Tllbury for confirmation. And
becau .. ., we think this a natty way of Introducing the ·· goons " of this
Secllon to you, we intend to give you more names next month. So
order your copy or Tne WIRE now, and lf you see the name of anyone
who owes you money, then tbe address ls : Home Forces.
Unfortunately, we are not allowed to give you the names of the
Renlor officers on the stair of this Headquarters and even lf we were
and did, then YOU would be wrong lf you In any way connected them
with the " aggressive " Idea of training-solely for the use ot " 1 "
branch a •• Chl•f WIJ>er Outer."
Marking of maps ls not allowed at this Headquarters-the only
exce~~lo~. being the " I " map. On exerctses and schemes and things
~~istech~lco~~~. can b• likened to any rainbow you know, dispositions
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Thls one, when he arrived at the turning, for some reason known
only to the devl!s ln Hell, opened hla throttle flat out-he wu
correctly, but unfortunately, In low gear-and it took ft, right betwe n
its teeth. There was a roar, the btke wriggled, gave a sltght skid,
bucked twice like a mountain goat and rushed at the pavement.
Rider's reaction ? Completely hypnotised ! The machlne jumped the
pavement and, with a s balterlng crash, disappeared through tbe plate
glass window of the town's leading tobacconist.
No. I did not hurl myself off my machine and tear Jn after him;
I have at last got past that sort or thing.
I parked my machine
at the slrte of the road and walked slowly through the huge hole ln

Mlnelleld in blue, saboteurs Jn red, and so on. Anyone is allowed.
to study Jt. Of course, we'd draw the ltnc at Goertng or Hess, or even
the Bore oC Bertin himself. But we don't mind as long as you are on
our side and can produce A.B.64, part one a nd / or two. M.C.O.s come
(and look) and M.C.O.s go (after looking) , but the Chief Wiper Outer,
complete with " flannels, wet. for the rubbing out of," ls always on
duty by the map. Strutting Storm Troopers who m ay meander into
our Headquarters Is the business or anyone, except the Chief Wiper
Outer. But let one of Hitler's Bootllckers make one goose step towards
the " I " map, and the Chtef Wiper Outer wlll go Into action with
flannel In much the same way as the Nebraska Wildcat went into
action against Gipsy Billy Daniels, at Madison Square Gardens. So
far the Chief Wtper Outer has never bad to go into action . His
flannel has never tasted blood. But stlll he stands there watttng,
walttng. Perhaps the guy who wrote, " They also serve who only stand
a nd wait," was right after all.
Some of the Section, together with others of the Headquarters, have
been holldaymaklng by the sea for a few days. That may sound all
right to you and It's sweet music to us-now. But when the news
wns first broken to us. Jn the form of a " buzz " we couldn' t bring
ourselves to llke the Idea, because rumour had It that we were going
to camp for a few days. Now a camp a lways means tents, and white
stones, and beds In a ltne, and earwigs and tilings. News leaked out
as news wltl !cat< out-that this camp was to be quite Informal-If you
know what we mean. We were, however, still suspicious, when the
names of the first party appeared on orders. Yet, somehow, we kinda
repented for the hard things we'd said when we learnt that " only
respirators, A.G. and P.T. kit would be taken." We, nevertheless,
still wondered what was In store for us. This scrtbe was on the
second party, and when we left the comfort of our not-so-bad Nissen
huts and were en route to this concentratton camp at nowhere ln
partl ular by the sea, we felt sorry for men ltke Crippen and Sweeny
Todd, and we understood how they must have felt as they were taking
the eight o'clock walk.
Have you ever backed a greyhound with your last two shtlllngs, and
as It tljlshes first past the post, felt like jumping the rails and kissing

TRAINING
w"ith Plenty of
TEARS!

lt ?

Have you ever satd rude things about the Regimental Paymaster
when he Informs you that you are £6 lls. 9!d. In debt, only later to
find yourself worrying about bis promotion when he writes you to say
·· for debit read credit" ? If you bave you will know just how we of
the second pru·ty feel, our holiday over.
We hope the Brigadier reads these notes, and the B.M. and Staff
Captain, too. We'd like very much to present an lllumlnated address
to the officer i/ c Holtday Camp, Captatn - - . R.A.S.C., and It's only
the black-out that stops us. Wby the heck this holiday camp stunt
wasn't thought of before ls beyond us. Revellle 8 a.m., breakfast
9 a.m., P.T. 10.15 to 10.45, then a game of cricket, rounders, footballanything you like (except nap). As much swtmmlng as you llked, a
golf course of I forget how many holes, horseback riding, pictures,
dancing, and something else that was too numerous to mention. Ther~
were no C.M.P.s, no gaiters, no hats, no shirts, no meal queues, no
spud bashing, no fatigues . Are you reading ? O.K. then, ltsten to us.
we·re telling you that this stunt was flawless, lt didn' t have one snag.
We're grateful.
or course, we work as well as play, and although many of our
readers may be famlllar with five-day stunts ltke " Rudolph,"
·• Summit," " Gibraltar, " etc., through the medium of their dally
papers, we speak with real authority on the subject because we were
Admittedly, we were on tbe losing side a couple of times,
there.
bcause they turned us into Germans for the occasion, but that didn 't
alter the fact that our communications satisfied the staff a whole lot.
Inside informalton we don' t possess, but there's quite a lot o!
chapples around who would ltke to see again some of those sweet little
French dames they had lo leave so suddenly.
We are having an inspection by a Senior Officer of the Corps shortly
and 1p ext month' s notes wtlt gtve you his verdict.
But don't worry, we never stand easy, only at ease. That's all until
next month.

Two Years of War on Land
We can now look back on two years of war on land, and can do so
with at least qualtfied satisfaction . We are still a long way from
victory, but the Ax Is Powers have lost their best chance of defeating
us and their position worsens rather than betters as the months go
by and they lose their initial advantages over us.
The first year oc the war was ln every way mllltartly disastrous
for the Allies.
The first few weeks gave Germany possession of
Poland. Then, In the spring of 1940, came the rape of Denmark and
Norway and the vain attempt of the Allies to succour the surprised

.and under-armed Norwegians--a.n attempt which showed how unfit thetr

troops yet were to meet the armed might of Germany In battle. There
followed, a few wcet<s later, the swift over-running of Holland and
Belgium before the Allies could assist them, and then-most disastrous
of all-the disruption of the AJllance itself by the conquest of France,
In the course of which the Germans made use of novel and astonishingly
successful methods of war.
The small British contingent fighting
beside the French was twice compelled to evacuate by sea under fire,
leaving behind all Its armament and equipment. This campaign cost
us some :>0,000 casualties and our last footing Jn Europe, and we
have not yet succeeded In regaining one.
In Africa lbe declaratton o! war by Italy in June, 1940, just before
the deCectton of France from the Alltance, left us alone to face a
strong concentration oC Italtan forces In Libya anc! Jn East Africa.
Before the end oC this first year these had already taken possession of
BrllllJh Somall!and and had crossed the frontiers of Egypt, the Sudan
and Kenya, though they had not got very far.
Thus the picture at the end of the first year of the war was that
we were driven Crom Europe and faced with the imminent peril of
the Invasion of Britain, and that In Africa we hn.d lost some terrttory
and seemed llkely to lose more. Germany wa.~ mistress of all Western
~~~ic~~ntral Europe. Italy looked like becoming mistress of all North
The role of the Army throughout the second year of the war was
(Continued on page 344)
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" There he was, sitting on the floor
and
. • • surrounded
by hundreds
hundreds of cigarette packets, and
with
muttering In a. voice filled

So;.rOw

and

despair,

' They're

all

empty, • . • . "

Some True Stories which
Prove that the Job of
Instructing Recruits is
·Anything but Dull
By

J. J. HALL
(By kind permission of" Motor Cycling")
have had " Training Wlthout Tears " and " More Tratnlng and

~~;y'~~a°rs~·~ar;n·~ t~~·1retb,;i;~;;'e a~1tho:efear~er~;;t '~~a~~~ife~ttrh~u1i~~!~
being W.D. property !).
Last week the most horrible thlng happened. I fell off-and, what
ls more I fell off with e.xtreme vtolence, and, what ls even worse, I
f 11 off' bang In front of 40 cadets wbo, on my instructions, were
s~andtng In a great heap for the sole purpose of watchtng me perform
round a bit of

11

rough stuff " !

Perform r certainly dtd-ltke an elephant wltl1 wings, the w~~le
of my 111 stone satltng through the air for at least 12 feet, 1an J.g
wtth a great crash in a gorse bush only a few yards from
e
assembled throng.
A

DIVERSION

The trouble was that part of my normal tratnlng course was being
used by two lorries, whtch were doing their best t od get :tuC: J1:1v!~~~·
1
•
I therefore explained to the audience that I wou 1 ma e
returning to tbe starting potnt a~ross a slope of gorle an~ b~~e~
wlilch looked smooth and perfectly innocent.
Off
wen w
d
vengeance· there were one or two experts wtth their eyes on me, nn
as 1 kne,.; the course (bar the ti1rlce-cursed diversion) ~lke i\he n~~c~
ot my rather grubby hand r went falrly fast. All wen we u
came to u 1e " home " slope-:....that tnnocent affair of gorse and brackenand up it r sailed, throttle well open. What I raue d t tot o~~~~ ~e, ~~r''i
1·
the wretched bracken which concealed it, was a 3 - oo
d
HIT tt, and with the most extreme violence, salllnf, ~s ~ ht~ve s~:~~f~:s.
before well over the handlebars, to land at the ee o
e
.. h
" Thai gentlemen " I said when I had got my breath back,
s ows
ou the value or ' reconnaissance before you start demonstrating over
rough stuff.' " (NOTE: Always remember that In ~e Army the ready
response may mean more than tbe accurate answer ·)
Well that was a pretty bad start to a very beastly week. h ~u\~l
was only a beginning. Less than 48 hours afterwards we a
e
" AffaJr of the Plate Glass Window," a nervc-shatterin!f experlenc~. ti~
Corporal and mysel! were taking stx men for thetr first run o
road and had covered about eight miles wllllh ever!Jl1lngt iu~~~~
smoothly when we arrived at a cross-roads in
e m
e o
l bt
and peaceful town. There was no traffic, and turning tf ~1ea{ fue
the column proceeded on its way, untlt the Inst man arr ve
turning. Why, oh why ls It aJtoa11s the last man ?

r

the window. There he was, sttttng on the floor by the stde of hls
machine surrounded by hundreds and hundreds of cigarette packets,
and unbeltevable and utterly fantastic as It may sound, opening tbem
one after another, muttering ln a votce fil,l,ed wtth sorrow and despair.
" They' re all empty; they're all empty !
r had two more queer customers last month. There was the man
who rode smack across a. busy main road. without warning and
wltbout looking, from a lltlle country footpath leading from a c~ssd
country track mlsstng a lorry and a car by inches. When I as e
him ff he had gone mad he replted, " You know, I wasd dre:min.~
I was on the Yorkshire moors and that there was nobo Y a o~, ·
" You'll be dreaming yourself into a coffin, you absolute imbecile,
roared. But he only grinned; and another day passed and we
brought them back alive.

.J

:E.'\'TH U IAS:\l

Then came the enthusiast. I had detnlled a corporal to sort .out
eight Grade " A " riders with lhe idea of ta.king them over a few ff
our local precipices, ru1d duly Jed them away from the tralnlng clrc~.
At the top· of the first long, steep and rough cltmb I waited for
e
rtders coming up one by one. The last of the column was considerably
behind the rest and very nearly ta.lied to get up at all. I wenbt ~~r
and said, ·• Open your throttle wlde at the bottom of a clfm ,. e
th ts· don't wait unttl you're halt-way up and nearly stationar[h
the~ nottced that he appeared to be considerably hot a~d ~ e~d·
1 s fl
I've never been on one before," be rcplfed. If B~en o~ whba 7. lied
" a Roya.I> Enfield ? " (He was rtdlng one.)
No,
e rep
,
motor bicycle ! "
I nearly fell backWlll'ds down the hill.
I ask~d
bim who on earth bad sent him out wlt11 the others, and his rep, l
certainty "showed witting." "Nobody," be said; "but I thought Id
get on quicker ff I did.''
Well they say every cloud has a sliver llnlng, and the sliver It~Jng
to tills one has just floated Into view.
A very beautiful t ng
happened last night. "Htppo" Hensman, Lleutenant, R.A.S.C., ~Y
assistant tnstructor, fell oft ! I had been sending up a silent prai r

l
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rrom a. sm all village, where we ha d stopped for a break a nd to buy
some lemonade (Graham Wal ker made a queer chok ing noise when
he read this bil; quite uncalled for), on e or t he r iders got left behind.
" Hippo " went to the r escue a nd executed a very dashing
.. about t urn." To make It look r eally last h~ld~o~~ t~!"ro~~~sB~l
that , praise be to
Allah I was as Car ne
he
got,
because,
hidden
by
nettles,
bless them , was n
la r ge hole, and Into
this " Hippo "
disappeared ; his bike
stayed put a nd poor
old " Hippo " went
rolling over and over
t owards the road and
t hrough t he nettles, to
the accompa niment of
howls, yells, squeals,
roa r s,
s hou ts
and
bellowlngs of delighted
deris ion from myself
a nd the other riders
who were fortun a te
endu gh to witness this
m o s t satis factory
spect a cle.

e,·er since the II.batter ing experience de.scribed In the beginning of this
a rticle that It m ight be so, as since m y crash he has been quite

tns~~et!1::\ecn for an evening run (strictly lnstrucUonal, of course !)
with some o r the officers on the permanent stat!', and com ing away

A STORY TO OOME

W ell, tha t ' s the end
of our adventures for
the time being. Anything
may happen

next

-~

" When I asked him U he had gone mad, he replied : 'You know,
I was dreambtg I was on the Yorkshire moors and that tbere was
nobody about.'
' You'll be dreaming yourself into a. coffin, you

absolute imbecile,' I roared."

TWO YEARS OF WAR ON LAND-continued.
thus primarily a defensive one. But after a successful defence In
Africa It seized the opportunity to pass to the atta ck, with the result
that not only has the Axis drive in the Middle East been stopped,
wherever It bas developed, but the whole of the Italian East African
Empire, on which tbat drive was based, bas been conquered.
Hostile invasion of these Islands, despite frequent threats and
extensive preparations, has as yet failed to materialise. Should It ever
do so, It will find the Army far better prepared to receive and repulse
It than when the danger first became acute in the summer of last
year. The main task of the Army at home has been to tit Itself
to meet U1ls decisive ordeal should It ever come.
The mere fact
that It has never been called on to do so may be taken as a proof
and a measure of Its success. Its severe hardening and training, the
enormous efforts made to equip It, the ceaseless and often wearisome
vigilance demanded of It, have at least had thJs negative reward.
Among the troops In Britain, t h e anti-alrcraft batteries have bad a
constant and active part to play In the day and night enemy raids.
During the Battle of Britain last autumn they brought down over 200
hostile aircraft, and their total bag during the second year of the war
was more than twice that figure.
The large military forces now engaged In guarding the shores of this
country against Invasion include not only Free French, Polish . Dutch,
Belgian and Norwegian contingents, but three full Canadian d ivision.•,
and a Canad ian Army Tank Brigade, Corps Troops and Forestry Troops.
The last-arrived of the three d lvtslons Is equipped largely with material
turned out In Canadian factories.
Behind the Regular forces ln tbls country now stands the Home
Guard, more numerous, better armed, trained and equipped for Its
speclal role than ever. Co-operation between the forces has become
closer and training has been Intensified and specialised .
The A. T .S., now an Integral part of the Army, Is growing In numbers
and efficiency, and Is dally taking over more and more of the domestic
duties of the Army from the fighting soldiers. It Is also assuming
certain specialised operattonal duties In connection wtth anti-aircraft
defence.
In the SUIIllJ'ler of 1940 British troops undertook the Important, but
wearisome and thankless task of garrisoning Iceland, which was In
danger or occupation by the Germans.
Living conditions have been
anything but attractive; the quarters are over-cramped, the climate Is
trying and relations wtth the population at first left much to be desired.
'When, In July 13.J!t, United States troops arrived to reinforce and
eventually replace our forces, many of these bad. been over a year In
the Island.
In the Mediterranean our garrison at Gibraltar, thou~ maintained
1

~ara 1:~l~n°ith:~~a~ii, ~~~~~e f~':!ld~~T! Yde~~~~!s~d h!_, ~~f; ~!d th~
repel sporadic air raids by French and ltallan machines. The damage
caused thereby to life and property has been negligible. Malta, on
the other hand, has undergone tar more severe trials. Since the Itallan
entry Into the war In June, 194(), It has bad more than OO<> warnings
0

week,

because

I ' ve jus t heard from
T e d d y Prestwich,
of
J .A .P. ' s,
that
" Cra ckleguts " may
arrive a t a ny minute.
" Cra ckleguts" - Emperor of the Roadthe Greatest Machine
of All T lm e--a 12 h.p.
engine In a 500 c.c.
fra m e--crackles like a
dozen Bren guns and
ha s
the
guts
or
ninety
elephants s uccess or to Rumblethump-e a t e r
of
petrol- faster t h a n
light.
But enough ;
the story of " Crackle·
guts" must wait until
later.

and over 350 raids, of which 150 were bombing a tta cks.
These
increased In number a nd vigour when German air squa drons established
themselves In Sicily. A heavy toll has been taken of the ra iders,
largely by the Royal Maita Artillery and antl-alrcra ft guns manned
by Maltese, and the spirit of the people bas remained high throughout.
On July 26th, 1941, a surprise attack by Italian light na va l cra ft was
a complete failure and the whole attacking force was destroyed before
it could be extricated .
Of our other Colonial possessions, West Africa and Malay llave not
so far been the scenes of active opera tions.
Our West African
garrisons have been powerfully reinforced, and native troops sent from
Slei-ra Leone al¥d the Gold Coast to East Africa have played a great
part In the brilliant achievements of our armies there. Our garrison
at Singapore, of which an Australian contingent forms part, Is now
one of the strongest a nd most formid a ble In the world, and Is fully
rea dy and fit to dea l with attack from whatever quarter It may
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The opera tions In the Middle East, In Greece, In Crete, ln Libya,
In ltallan East Africa, In Iraq, Jn Syria, and most recently o! all In
Iran, have been fully dealt with In earlier articles Jn these columns and
need no more t han a bare mention here. Tbe operations In Greece
and Crete d Id not achieve their object of checking the German conquest
of the Ba lkans a nd the .lEgea n Islands, but they slowed up the hostile
advance a nd ma de It more expensive; though the price we paid In
casualties, some 30,000 In all, was htgh, It was certainly well below
that Inflicted on the Invaders. Tbe effect of our North and E a st African
operations was to give us ,Possession of the whole of Italian East Africa
and to free the Red Sea route of supply to our Middle Eastern armies.
These r esults were atta ined at an absurdly low cost to ourselves, less
than 10,000 ca.•ualtles, while two Italian armies, totalling half a million
men, were tota lly des troyed, togetber with a va.~t quantity of war
material which fell Into our hands or was lost to tile enemy Jn other
ways. The campaigns In Syria, Iraq and Iran were cheap, swift and
effective In their purpose, which was to destroy the seeds of future
German occupation In these three countries before they could become
more than potential dangers to us.
The general result ot all these campaigns has been to batne the
great German des ign In the Middle East, and to erect a barrier across
alt the approaches to the Eastern coast of the Mediterranean, to Egypt
and the Suez Canal, and to India, which It had been the enemy's purpose
to threaten or seize, a:; the su rest meo.ns of splitting and disrupting
the united fabric of our Empire. It was partly because of their failure
In th is grandiose plan that the Axis Powers in July decided to seek
another route to the · East through Russia- a move which hos
revolutionised, to their disadvantage, the whole trend of tile war.
The results of the war to date, therefore, from the potnt of view
of the British Army have been chequered. We have bad severe defeats
In France, tn Greece and i n Crete; but we have had useful and often
spectacular victories In Libya, In East Africa, In Syria, In Iraq and In
Iran to set off against them. We have !oiled the enemy' s designs both
against t he British Isles and ago.Inst the British Empire a nd we arc
only awaiting the tim e and the opportunity to t urn the tables on him
a.nd to drive him from the countries he has Invaded and · holds enslaved.

Editorial Notes
FELICITATIONS
The news of the award of the Distinguished Conduct Medal to
Sergeant Ronald F . J . Kells, Royal Signals, completes a remarkable
family record of distinctions won In three generations, linking the Ind an
Mutiny. the la,,t war and the present war.
Sergeant Kells received his award for gallantry In night operations at
Tobruk.
His father wa 3 a " Mons " man a nd was awarded t he
Military Medal.
His grandfather won the Victoria Cross at Delhi
during the Indian Mutiny.
Details of Sergea nt Kells' exploit at Tobruk are not at present
available, but although wounded and In hospital he Is bellev.ed to be
progre. slng rnttsfactorlly and we extend our best wishes for h.s speedy
recovery.
we also extend our !elicitations to No. 2326912, Signa lman Lewis
McDonald Royal Signals who was recently awarded the M.l.tary Medal
for " Dts't tng ul.sbed Ser~lces In the Field " (t1!d8 " London Gazette
Supplement," dated November 4th, 1941).

ROYAL SIGNALS COMFORTS FUND SHOP.-Mrs. G. D . Ozanne,
of Horley croft. Saltords, near Redhlll1 Surrey, appeals to all r~aders
ot the Corps Magazlne--and the r frlenas-to
send along any un\\anted
articles which can be sold for the benefit of Royal Signals Comforts
Fund and Royal Signals Prisoners of War Fund.
The smallest ~!ft .,Ylll be gratefully accepted.

Benevolent Fund Notes
Security regulations do not permit us to publish detailed particulars
of Corps Un ts but It ts hoped that the following list of tho: e formations
that have alr eady responded to the Colonel-Commandant' s appeal for
r egular monthly contributions to the Corps Benevolent Fund wlll be
found satisfactory for the purpose of Identification.
BENEVOLENT FUND (No. Z A./0 1940) ( nlt List Continued):
l. s.
H 10
4 Command - --J'uly August, and September
1 16
6 A.A. Signals, Essex-September
... .. .
6 Armoured - -September ... ... .. . .. .
14
II i
N . Command, Rawalpindi-July/September
.. . ..
2 Armourned - Signals, Meerut--October/ Deccmber
1
Air Formation Slgnali, Ireland-September
... .. .
7
3 0
9 Signals-Donat on
. .. . .. . ..
2 II
- A.A. Signals, Ca rd11!-Donatlon
... ...
:I 3
- Command Signals, Wlltsblre--June/August
5 0
Lieutenant-Colonel E. G. McHutchon, O.B.E., T.A.
12
4' (F.S.S.) Co., - Command-September
4 7
London D 'strlct s:gnalS-October ... . ..
10
- A.A. Signals, Cardiff-Dance ... ...
2 A.A. - Signals\ Northants-September
16
7 A.A. - Slgna s-September
... .. .
9
:! 10
(London) Corps Signals-September
... ...
II
" H " Section, attached 63rd - R.A.--October
6
Armoured - Signals, Quetta-May/June
...
II 16
(E.A..) Dlvlalona.l SJgnat.-September
...

*

**

**

d.
6
8
3
6

0
6
0
6
6
0

0

6

0
0
11
3
0

3
£
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7 - SJgnab, c/o G.P.0.-Aprll/1une
•••
7 - Signal 1, c/ o G.P .0 .-July /S, ptember
1 General Trades-July/Septembm·
...
Wulr.stan D istr'ct s ,gnals-A.prl!/.iune
1 A.A. D.vl .onal Slgnals--Octobc'r
11 Armoured - Slgoals-Septcmber
l H.Q. S.gnalr-August/ Scptember
Orkneys and Shetlaods---October . •.
Mrs. E. Galloway
.. . . . . . . . .. . .. .
Divisional S.gnals--July/September
Ra 'I way S.gnals Training Battal on
. . . .. . . ..
- We t Country Dlvlslooal Slgnals-Septqnber
S. T.C., Wale~uly, Augu t and September
...
1 Operators Training Battalion-July, August
September
... ... ... ... . ..
West Kent Coast s :gnals--October
59 - Signal -July/Septemb>r
1 Dlvls.onal Signals-September
...
9 Armoured - S gnals-Uonatlon
...
N. Command, Rawalph::d -Aprll1 June
(Wessex) D.vlslonal Signal -Donat on
(E.A.) Dlvls!onal s ·gnal -October
Dorset D ivlslonal s ·gnals---October
. . . . ..
Alr Formation S gnalll, N.W.-September
- Command s gna.s Herts---October . . . . ..
-A.A. D vlslooal s ·gnals, Yorks-Cctober
3rd Operatori' Tra nlng Battallon--Octobcr
12 - S gnals-July/September
203 S goal Sect.on-OctJber
...
l Company 11 - Signals- October
- A.A. S'gnals, Gard ff-November
... ... . ..
Devon and Cornwall D ivlslo:ial Slgnals--October
Hampshire Div slonal s ·gnals---October
. . . . ..
School of S[gnals---October /December
3 Holding Battalion-October
...
1 Company, 61 - S gnals---October
3 D epot Battal:oo-October
11 A.A. - Sii,'llals-Octo·-er
12 A.A. - S gnals---October
4 Command - -Novem'.ler
. .. ... . ..
-Wessex Dlv'slonal Slgnab--November
- Lowland Dlvi lonal S!gnals--October
3 D iv!sional S gnals--October
.. . '. ..
- Comman1 Signal-·, Ireland---October
1 S W.G., Royal Slgnals--October
H. G. Weston, E q.
.. . . .. ... . .. .. .
- A.A. Corps Signal School-November
220 Signal Sect on· -October
...
Humber S!gnal Sect'<m-Donat!on
N.LD. S'.gnals-Apr!l/October
. ..
3 Gen'ral Trades-A ugust/Cctober
East Central Area Slgnab-Dance
.. . . ..
(1st London} Corps S'gnals-November
8th - D;vl Ion al S!gnals--October
.. . . ..
S.O. In Chief's Staff-November ...
London Dlstr:ct S goals-November
APPEALS DEALT WITH :
1 Ex-s gnalman, Isle of Wght
...
2 Widow of S gnalman, Birmingham
...
3 Mother of Slgnalman (deceased}, London
4 Ex-N.C.0., Ke!lt
... .. . ... ... ... . ..
5 Wife of Slgna:man, M ! ddlese.~
6 Wife of S gnalman, ScoUand
7 Wife of N.C.O. Portsmouth
8 Wife of Signalman, surrey
9 Driver, Catter:ck .. . . .. . ..
10

" 2 0
" 4 6
10
0 0
4 l& 8
2 11_ 3
1 6 9
4 12 6
4 0 0

5 17 6
8 15 0
50 0 0
2

and

2

6
3

23 13
2 13
3
6

5
4
3
0

4 12

6

82 11
4
4

20

:l

12
0

7
17

5 12

6

0

0
3

0
16 6
4 15 10

8

7

9

1 16

0

2 14

6

6 0
l 12 3

10 0
9 9
6 0 0
10 10 0

1 14 0
25 0 0
3 2 0
9 4 7
{Q 0
0
l 5 6
5 0 6
3 6 9
1 15 7
1 7 0
l 1 0
2

3

8

9 3
6 0
8 18 0
19 14 11
2 2 0
5 14 11
II 6 9
10 0
4 6 0
£ s. d.

Grant
Grant
Gra,t
Grant
Gra!lt
Grant
Grant
Grant
Grant
Loan
Grant
Grant

5 0 0
5 0 0
2 0 0
10 0 0
3 10 0
0 0
6 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0
3

0

0

Wife of Signalman, Gateshead
3 0 0
W:fe of S gnalman, Preatatyn
.. . . . . . ..
4 0 0
12 Wife of N.C. O., Armoured Divisional Signals,
H.F.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .
Grant 2 0 0
13 Mother of S'gnalman (deceased}, London
Grant 3 0 0
14 Parent• of Signalman, Essex
Grant 5 0 0
15 Wife of Signalman, Newca• tie
Grant 3 0 0
16 w·dow of Signalman, London
Grant 5 0 0
17 Mother of N.C.O., Derbysh're ... . ..
Grant 2 0 0
18 W fe of N.C.O. (dec.;a ed}. Redford
Grant 3 0 0
19 Mother of Signalman, Leicestershire
Grant 3 0 0
20 W dow of Signalman London
. . . . ..
Grant 3 10 0
21 Widow of Dr.ver, Newcastle
.. .
Grant 5 5 0
22 w·dow of s·gnalman, Cheshire ... . ..
Grant 5 0 0
23 Mother of Signalman, Huddersfield
Grant 2 JO 0
... ... ... ... . ..
24 N C.O., India
Grant 1- 15 6
25 Wife of Signalman, East Lothian . .. . ..
Grant 4 0 0
2G Mother of N.C.O. !dcc~ased), W:Jtsh!re
Grant 4 0 0
27 Ex-Signalman. Newcastle
.. . ... .. . . ..
Grant 3 0 0
~ Driver, Belfast
. . . .. . . ... . . . ... . .. . .. Grant 4 0 0
Signalman, Armoured Div:s!onal Signals,
30 Sl~[iinan, ··London... ··· ::: ··· ··· ··· ··· 8~:~~ ~ ~ ~
(Signed} T . H . L. 8PAIGHT, D.S.O., Admlnlstrat )r,
Signals' Association Benevolent Fund.
l'BlSONERS OF WAR PARCELS:
As expected, our work ln connection with PrJconers of War and
their fam •re has greatly lncrcated. During the past month alone we
have augmented nearly a hundred parcel1 addmg the larger Items such
a 1 und~relothlng and boots.
'
'
One of l~e more frequent requests we receive ts tor mouth organs
and harmon.cas. We were able to buy five and have been given one.
What Is this among so maoy ? They are now unobtainable. Pleace
help them and us by send ng yours to us tor us to :;end on to your
comrade . We w U undertake to tell the reclp!ent the name of the
donor. Remember they cannot turn on the wlrclc•s or go to the
cinema dur.ng their many hours of enforced Id leness.
re~~;i'y:~e a few extrach from the many letters we have received
11

" I thought you would be Interested to hear that I have !>ad two
1etters and a past card !rom my son. He say~ he has rece vecl books
and also the ' Personal ' parcels, wh ich he says were loveIY and we
know how much he appreciates them."
'

1941

" I really do not know how to begin to thank you tor your
wonderful k ind ness. I am ever so grateful to you for what you are
do.ng for my , on . . . . Well all I can say ls I thank you very, very
mucb. and I hope God will bless you for the good worlt you are doing.
It has been a very hard blow, but when folk l.ke you do all you can
to help It . eems so great."
" Please accept my heartfelt gratitude for your l<lndly Interest In
our Prl oners. It does help us to pull ourselves togctl1er and not to
look on the black side. Trusting you will be reward ed for all you are
doing."
" I am very sorry to say I have not the mean1 to send a parcel and
It Is worry;ng me very much to th.nk I can t help. I do know that
my son needs warm cloth.ng and sock· . If you can send my boy a
parcel I shall be so grateful and thankful to you. "
" T hank you for t he trouble you have taken on my behalf In
wr:t og such a kind and comforting letter. "
From a Pr:soncr of War.-" I wish to thank you and the Royal
Signals' A soc atlon for your post card and the help and Interest It
lm pl e ·.

All ma.l is very welcome here and helps to r e Le" e our minds

a 1.ttle."
" Will you accept our thanks and deep appreclat on of an you are
do!ng for your m Jn and their parentJ; it Is a tremendous comfort to
us all."
" What I have been unable to get Is an harmonica for my son. If
you could send h:m one I shall never be able to thank you e.1ough."
FOR PRISONERS OF WAR PARCELS (List Continued):
£ s. d.
4. L:ommand ~o
o o
Mr . ".. t:ann:ng
. ..
2 6
S.gnalman D. T. Evans
1 1 O
Mrs. B . H ewlett
5 9
10 O
L .eutenant E. A. Parry
G. W. Phce ...
10 O
Mrs. 1. Fenwick
3 O
Mrs. Constantine
5 O
Mrs. A. McNe.ll
7 6
L. C. Green . . . ...
1 O O
Mrs. Ada Pearson
1 O O
1st General Trades
5 O O
Mr. Agar
5 o
H . Allaway ... ... ... ... .. .
10 O
- Corps Signals-Cinema Show
2 11 6
... . . . . . .
25 O O
W. J. D clcenoon
Mr . !.~a le
10 O
:i..r :. Gale
. . . . ..
6 O
Mr3. W. Summers
...
1 O O
lst Operator
Tra ining Battalion
2 2 O
- Ccmmand S:gnals . . .
2 5 3
S gnals-L:oncert
5 O O
9 Mrs. Ell:soa . . .
5 O
Mrs. Derbyshire .. . . . .
5 O
9 s :guals-Concert
1 17 6
Mrs. M. C. Noble
5 O
A. Booth
l 10 O
Mrs. St rllng
...
5 o
3 l>epot Battal!on
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
15 o O
- Art Bery Signal Section Tra ·n ng Battallon-Dance
4 1 O
Brlgad.er G. C. W.ck ns, C.B.E. , T.U.
... ... ...
1 l 0
10 O
Mr. A. Cam ~ron ... ... ... ... •.• ...
Queen of South Football Club
7 1 O
11 - D.vls.onal Signal ;
2 8 o
4. Command . . . . ..
10 O O
Mr o. Jackson
.. .
5 O
S.T. C., Wales
100 0 0
Percy R. CrookJ
10 6

Royal Signals Comforts Fund
£ s.
3 3
West Kent coast' Signal Section
7 11
1 L. of C. S gnals
. . . .. . . . . . .•
3 14
S.T.C. , Bangalore, per Mrs. Tayleur
1 0
Mrs. Wickens
.. . . . . . . . .. . . ..
16 10
Mrs. Barlow s Branch Ladles' Guild
...
2 2
Cleveclon Womw s Volµntary Services
Mrs. Parker s Work Party
. .. . . . . . . . ..
1 10
Slaff of Inspect .on Department, Eng:neer and Signai
stores (monthly)
... ... ... ... ... . ..
4 0
4 16
No. 3 Company L. of C. Signals
4 15
1 Corps Signals
.. .
10
A Friend In Canada . . . . . . . . . . ..
3 3
222 Infantry Brigade S!gnal Section
2 16
Royal Signals Mess, Aldershot
...
17
L'ncoln:;h re Dlv:slonal Signals
1 10
Mrs. French
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5 18
Waz r islan D lstr ct Signals
Mr . Champion
. . . . . . . .. . .. •..
10
10 0
" F " Armoured Dlvls:onal Signals
R.E. and Royal Signals, Columbo
... . ..
20 0
1 t Holding Hattalion, Catterlck (monthly)
5 0
4 0
Orkney and Shetland Signal Company
...
West Kent Coast S goal Section-Proceeds of Dancii.
1 6
17
Miss Dea Barres• Work Party
. . . .. . . ..
1
Miss Adams .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
...
1st Operators' Training Battalion, Catterlck
3 3
5 0
1 t General Trades Training Battalion, Catterlck
2 2
3rd A. A. Corp 1 Signal School
. .. . . . . . . . ..
2 4
Mra. Campbell-Proceed i of Ratlle
. . . . . . .. . . . . . ..
5 0
3 Company L. of C. Slgnals--Proceeds of Entertainment
Signal Un!t , Rawalpindi ...
a 4
106 s.w. Sect on
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3 3
1 0
c.s.o. and Staff Scottish Command (monthly}
E. V. G~orge, E sq.
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ..
2 0
1 1
Offic• rs' Mess, 1st A.A. Divisional Signals
2 Command S'gn:ils .. . . .. .. . ... .. . . ..
9 9
D istrict Signals. Rawalpindi
10 0
10
Mrs. Bixby n Work Party
School of Slgn:il ., Catter ck ...
6 0
31 t Ind . Br<gade Group S ignals
s 3
6 0
~~!: ~~~~ Re.d 's Work Party
10
8

d.
3
3
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
3
0
3
0
3
0
4

0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
3
0
0
0
9

0
0
0

a
0
0
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The Vindication of King Leopold of
the Belgians
Many or us will still remember the shock w ith wh 1ch . on the wireless
one fateful morning at the end of May, 1940. we heard M. Reynaud , the
French Prime Minister, accuse K:ng Leopold of the Belg:ans of hav ng
shamefully . urrendered his army and his country. to whose help the
All es had hurried In answer to hi · own urgent appeal. This b: tra:;al
had taken place, we were told, without a word of warn·ng to u • or
to the French, or a thought for the terr.hie pred :ca ment In which It
placed us. " A betrayal unprecedented In h story," M. Reynaud ca led
It, and who could venture then to d isagr ee with so h 'gh and responsible
an author.ty ?
The bitter accusation was echoed and elaborated
everywhere, and the young King or the Belg·ans who~e l:tc already
contained In Its short : pan more than the normal share of public
d ifficulty and personal traged y, wa 1 subjected to an avalanche or
abuse and Innuendo. It wa' sa·d that he had been all his llfe antlFrench and antl-Br:tlsh; that he had long been subjected to proGerman Influences, masculine and fem.n 'ne, to wh' ch he had ent!re~y
y!elded himself: that the pol cy which in 1937 severed the bond1 of
alllance between France, Br:taln and Belgium und ~ r t he Locarno
treat 'es was hi 1 personal poEcy, for which he was solely re ponslble;
that his adherence to a course of the "tr ctest neutral ty for Belg um
during the first nine months of the war was short-sighted and selfish,
If not treacherous; and that hi l conduct of operations pr or to the
capltulat!on of t he Bclg·an Army on May 29th. after less tran three
week •' fight:ng, was marked by vacillation. unhelpfulness and !ncapac ty.
The recent publ'cat·on of reveral new and author tat 've accounts of
events from the Belgian standpoint. culminating In a small ofllclal work
by the Belg an Fore ·gn Office, In which many relevant documents tave
been pr·nted for the first time, has shown that none of these allegations
had any real foundation.
Here nothing need i to be sa!d about the K ing' s private life, which
from our po:nt of v!ew could only be of Importance In so tar as It
Influenced his publ'c pol c y. Nor need we dwell on the charge that
Leopold was not pro-French or pro-Br<U· h. for obv ously bts first and
princ!pal duty was to his own country. There ls no ev:dence that he
had any delusions as to whence the greatest source of danger to
Belgium was likely to come. It was with the purpo e of m1n:m1s ·ng
that danger, and In order to avo:d the certainty of be'. ng drawn Into
any future war In the West as an ally of one s·de or the other-for
under the Locarno treat•u Belgium rad obl'gatlons to fight France or
Germany, whichever of the two attacked the other-that Leopold , In
full agreement with hl1 Government and the great ma!orlty of bis
subjects, w ithdrew from these obligations. The urgent necess :ty for
reform :ng and r emodelllng the Army, and tl'e lmposslhll t·1 of doing so
with popular approval ave for tre purpo~ es of self-defence, pure and
s imple, Induced a return to the pol'cy of n2utral ty guaranteed by all
nelghbourln~ Powers, which, desp·te 1t1 breakdown In 1914, !"ad
previously kept Belgium out of war · for tbree-qnarters of a century.
Her new-born neutral ty was duly recogn ·sed and guaranteed and when
war broke out In September , 1939, these guarantees were renewed by
Br:taln , France and Germany al'ke.
Prernmably by this latter date at least K'ng Leopold. In common
w ith the rest of the world. bad a fa 'rly good Idea of Just how much
worth srould be attached to any German guarantee.
Neverthcles1.
having d 2c ·ded that a policy of neutrality was t r e only right a,d
proper one for Belgium, be abode by It str ctly and lo ·ally. 'ThA army
was part'ally mobilised and · everal false alarms of Imm nent G-rman
attack dur·ng tte w nter of 1939 and the spring of 194-0 proved the
wirdom of this precaut·on. The most serious of these occurred Jn m:dJanuary. 1940. when two German officers made a forced landing In
an aeroplane on Belg·an territory and on them wa - found a document
with a deta ·led plan for a full-sc::tle attack on Belglum. Whcth•r th 's
was a calculated move In the " war of nerves " or a pure ace dent
cannot even yet be definite! " dcc'drd That the plan so revealed was
a genuine one later event1 fully showed, so that the probabllltles are in
favour of the second suppos•tlon.
Leopold "• lnterpretat ~on of Belgium's dut!es as a neutral al o forl'ade
any pu"l 'c d•scuss 'ons, or arrangements, pollt'cal or ml! tary, with
e'ther of the belligerents a• to help from one of them In case of attack
by the other.
An attack was, of cour e only to be feared from
Germany . but the open 1n·t •atlon of anv form of starr ta 1 k~ w'th the
Allies to draw up common m oa ,ure for meet ng It wou ld c'rtalnty have
provoked the very danr:er aga·not wh' c'1 such talks were des gned to
guard. Actually, Belgium apparentlv mana11:ed In some wav or otl1er
to convey to the r r nch Hlgl\ Command a reasonablv accurnte gen· ral
Idea of her own mllltarv s ltuat·on and Jier plans for meet·ng attack
by Germany, thouo:h a Lord Oort's recently-puhl'shed despatches sl>ow,
her defen,lve prepatatlons were thought to be more advanced than they
actually proved to be.
Prevlou1 r taff talks w ' th the Belgians would undoubtedly have been
of value to tre All es when the t•me came for them to hurry to hor
reecue but t'"'e d ·sad vantage under wh•ch we suffered froTn Jack of
them ras probably b een exaggerated. Ther e Is no reason to suppose
that had they been held . the result of the campaign of Dunk:rk and
the Battle of France would have been any d lfferent.
When the German attack, long expected, at Inst came on May lOth,
1940 w 'thout any pretext or shadow of excu e. the Belgian Army
consisted of seven regular and two reserve corps, each of thre• div!• Ions.
a cavalry corps of two dlvls'ons, ancl a num"er of spec 'al troops In all
about 600 000 men. It was an up-to-date defence force accord ·ng to
the Ideas of the day, well equ'pped for anti-tank and ant•-alrcraft
defence , but w!th few tanks and only a small and partlv out-of-date
air force of Its own. Half of thl - air force was surprl ed and de troyed
on the ground on the first morning of the German attack· t1'e rest
lasted only a few days. No All'ed machines were ava ·lable for helping
the Belgian Army. wh'ch tor the greater part of the three weeks'
campaign fought without any alr support whatever.
T1'ere Is no space hPre to descr'he this campa •gn In deta!I. K'ng
Leopold . on the outbreak of hostllltles. at once took per onsl command
of the army and exero • ed It throup:hout to the e1'd. T,.e pllln of
campaign was first to hold a delaying po lt!on behind the line of the
Albert Canal along the tront•er with Germany and Holland . long
enough to allow the AU!ed Armies to come up and occupy the l'ne of
the Dyle a nd the Meuse on the front Antwerp-Namur-Glvet: then the
Belg •ans would fall back to take their place In that line on the front
LouvaJn-ADtwerp. Tbls was successtuJ.IY dOlle, although by & surprise
0

attack and the use of new methods the German• forced a breach In
the Albert Canal l!ne west of Maaatrlct . and the forward lne thu• o:ily
held out for a few hou r Instead of a few days, as had been hoped
and planned. The retirement to the Louvaln-Antwerp lne was ordered
on May 11th and was completed by May 13th. Rut the German break
through on the Meuse between Namur and Sedan. which took place
on this clay, qu!ckly rendered the whole Allied position In the north
perilous. and by May 15th the Belg ian Army, the BE F. and the
r rench 7th and lst Armies were on the move back to the I ne Scl>eldt.
The forts of L ege and Namur till continued to res.st. the la t of them
hold ng out t :n tre surrender of the army on May 25th. The Belg an
Army held the front from Ghent to Termonde for a t ime and then, on
the 22nd, ret r ed again to the l!ne of the Lys and the Temeuz~n Ca"\at
Here It was furiously attacked by greatly super<or number , lnclud ng
heavy tal'k forces, and the wlthdrawal of All'ed troops to parry the
growing danger to their southern llank and rear necess tated a further
extens on of their rne to keep touch w th them. The battle raged from
May 24.th to 25th and the Belgian line was broken at several point.
w thin the llrst 24 hours. Only by the mo t hero'c exertions could a
front be ma·ntalned at all . and Jn the afternoon of May 27th the
French Ml 1 Ion at Belg:an G.H.Q. was told , " B•lglan res ·stance Is at Ila
last extrem ty, our front ls about to break Ike a worn bowstr.ng."
"The losse were heavy," says the official narrat ve, " the wounded
were pouring Into hozpltah. un!Ui wh:ch were already overtlowlng.
Many of the guns lacked ammun tlon. The army could no longer otrer
organ :sed resl• tance. It bad lts back to the sea. The host le arc
of f're narrowed down; thousands of refugees and the local populations
were wandering In a restr cted area, ent rely at the mercy of enemy
guns a nd a:rcrart. More than trree mJJl'on people were crowded Into
an area of le s than 100 square miles. Many of them were l'omele•s.
Food was beg'nn' ng to run short. The army no longer had acce s to
a railway. The roads were congested and traffic had great d.filc1.;1ty, .n
moving. Our last means of resistance gave way under the crush ng
we!gbt of techn 'cal superoorlty. There was no hope of help--no solution
other than complete de tructlon."
Under these c =rcumstances. King Leopold dectded that if he wa~ to
save even a remnant of bl1 army and h's people he must ask the
G ~rman H igh Command for terms of sUlTender. The French and Br t sh
M'l;tary Missions were lnform?d of th 1s decision; the former was able
to tell General Weygand at French G.Q.G., but could not get In touch
w!th General Blanchard Jn command of the Allied A.rm·es in the nortl\;
s1m·1arly. the British Mission could not contact Lord Gort, In command
of the B.E.F., but managed to not' fy the War Office l.n London, w r o
passed the news to him. The German High Command could accept only
uncondlt :onal surrender, and at 4 a .m . on May ~9th U>e Belg an Army
Ja;d down Its arms. King Leopold. who had prom .sed " Wha ever
happens my fate will be yours," passed Into captivity with hh troops.
Since then he has rema •ned In German custody at the chateau of
Laeken, and ha, taken no part in the gover~ent of his country or
In puhl'c 1,fc. None of the enemy s attempts have lnduc,ed hlm to
countenance or acquiesce by word or deed In the present pos.Uon Of his
country, or to recognl e her conque1.t ·as an accomplished fact. ~~
rema ·ns " the incarnat:on of a people wh ch will not accept serv.tude.
In face of all this new evidence. the charges made earlier aga·nst
King Leopold s honour and lntegr:ty are seen to be without foundation..
There may be d!Jfcrences of opinion u to the w 'sdom of Belg an •
pollcv before and dur ng the first part of the war. If she put too
confld 'ng a fa:th In the value of neutrarty and In the worth of
Germany· s repeat"'1!-t pledged word . events have proved her wrong,
but not her only, for we, oursel"es, It will be romcmbered . •har<d the e
d ~lus!on~ until a dangerously late hour. . If Belgium feared the might
of tlie German Army, m 'strusted the m:I tary power of the Allies, and
sought as Jong as po slble to postpone the day whclb .must al "1 her
agl\'nst the former with the latter, she was fully ju t fled by events.
Belg·um It must be remembered, too, Is a constitutionally governed
country ' and the policy and acts of Its government do not necessarily
reflect the personal v!ews of the King of the Pelg'.ans. It I• ";ell
known, tor J03tance, that Jn the last hours before the capltulat.on
there was an acute d ·rrerence of oplnlon between King and Government
a · to whether the former cbould abide by h!s promise to stay and
sh~re the fate of h!s army, or go to Britain w•th the Government to
eont·nue the fight from there. K ' ng Leopold deeded that he ':'as bound
In honour to r ema·n with his troops, and d d • o, fully real sing that
b·; so do!ng he 1a•d down for the t•me being h's constitutional powers
as a sovereign. The wisdom of this dec'slon may be que tloned but
hardly the r:enero lty and integrity of the monarch who made It ancl
adhered to It.
As r egards llle conduct of the campaign Itself, If K'ng Leopold made
no m·stakes. If hi• leadership ls proved by subsequent er t c sm to
have been perfect, It w!ll, Indeed, be surprising. But hi• generalship,
so far as can at present be een was fully up to tl'e adm ttedly n"lt
very high standard of the bulk of the all' ed commanders, and for any
suggestion even of undue vac nation and despondency, let alone of
d'sloyalty there Is no ev!dence whatever. Ti'at the young King a.
sens!tlve man, felt b 'tterly and ·ncessantly for the rutrerlngs and tears
of hi ' people Is surely to his crcd ,t, r ather than otherwise. The
eapltu•at ·on of the Belg 'an Arm·1 on May 29th was In no sense
premature· Indeed according to the Amer'can Mtlltsry Attach6 In
Brus els , It was " ihe only thing that Kini: Leopold could do." " Those
who • ay otl•erw!se d 'd not see the fighting and they did not see the
German Air r orce-1 saw both."
The Belgian Arnw surrendered
because without tanks to pit aga •nst the German armoured div! Jons and
with only a small and out-of-date air force, It had fought throughout
against cruel odds and could tight no more. The All cs, whose armies,
w:th far less excuse. laboured under the same defects, are hardly ln
a position to reproach It.
The charge that King Leopold failed to Inform the All ' ed Governments
and commanders in good t 'me of his Intent on to a k for terms of
surrender Is completely false. It I true. that by reason of the confus'on
of the battlefield and the severance of commun cat•ons between the
var·ou 1 headquarters. this direct lnCormatlon never reached tt-e
comma~der of tl'e All'ed northern group of arm es. nor the commander
of the'B E.F .. and t,.at they only heard through c'rcultous crannels To
Lord Gort st any rate. the surrender came as no rnrpr·se. and lndted,
Its •mm'nence had been clear for some days to all w"o were aware
of the Belgian Army'• desperate position. One mny bel'eve. ·n default
or evidence to the contrary. tt>at when M. R ynnud made his cruel ancl
unfounded charges agaln"t K 'ng Leopold In h's most unhappy rour. he
wa1 lnadequa tely acquainted w'th the facts of the case and was
giving rein to tJie not uncommon French hab•t of seeking a tra tor,
proterahly a tore•gn one, to •erve as a scapegoat tor their own defeat.
Now that the fac.Ui a.re known, It Is incumbent on us who may have
0
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said a nd thought bard things ot a young Klng who, like Lord Lawrence,
t r ied t hroughout to do his dut y ln circumstances of cruel stress a nd
l r al. to m a ke a mends for the lnjusUce thus done him and to recogo k e
that his conduct was actuated throughout, not perha ps by the complete
wt dom that I!! not given to men, but by honour, humanity, justice and .
t he highes t sense of duty.

The Allied Operations

.

ID

Persia

The recent Allied operaUons In Persia (a name of h istoric and
familiar associations which will now, It Is to be hoped, replace the
new-fangled " I ran " and which wlll be used throughout this article)
were rendered necessary by reason of the dangerous situation resulting
from the large-scale 1nnux or German and Halla n elements , thinly
disguised as " technicians " and '' tourists.'' which has. in many
a nother neutral country, been the forerunner of open attack wbeo the
time was ripe. Britain and Russia bad on several occasions drawn the
a ttention of the Persian Government to this undesirable state of affairs,
and urged that a stop should be put to the arrival of any more of these
Intruders, even If It was not th ~ught pol!Uc to evict these already
nsconced in the country. But the Shah, wbo had Jong ago trans '. ormed
the consUt utlonal r~glme under which Persia was ln theory governed,
Into an autocratic personal rule, badly tainted with violence and
corruption , turned a politely deaf ear to all these remonstrances and
lbe only r eplies vouchsafed to the Allied Ambassad?rs were evasive and
unsatis fa ctory. It was evident tbat Persia was unable or unwilling to
deal with t he danger herself and was prepared, by Jetting it mature, to
continue to the last the favourite Ea-tern game of procrastination
and playJng off one passlble enemy against another.
In this case,
however , the Shah miscalculated, to his own undoing, the power and
resolution of the Ames, and over-estimated the extent to which
Germa ny was In a position to as ~ lst him against them at need .
On Augu<t 25th the Allies marched Into Persia to assure for themselves
the elim ination of the hostue elements that had secured so firm and
widespread a foothold ln the country. The Br"tlsb and Ind ~ an Forces,
under the supreme control of General Wavell, were commanded by
General Qulnan, and atuicked In Utree Eectors. One, coming from
Basra, secured the oil areas at the head of the Persian Gulf; parachute
troop~, preced ing the arr.val of the ma.lo body, ensured a complete
surprise and prevented either the de-truction of the numerous and
Important oil Installations lo tbe Karun R iver valley or any attempt
to molest the British employees of the Aoglo-Perslan Oil Company
resident there. The forces that landed by sea at Abadan and Bandar
Shahpur met with resistance both from Persian warsh<ps at anchor In
the harbours and from forces on sbore, but the fighUng was not
prolonged , though for a time Lt was brisk. w ;thln a few hours we had
attained au our objectives w ith little Joss, and the whole of the oil
area as far up the Karun River as Ahwaz had pased Into our control.
300 m!lea to the north, a column from Ba,gdad bad also crossed the
border of Pers·a on a wide front. Kermanshah was our fir;t object:ve
llere, and though the defensive posslb!l;tles of the mounta <n range west
of this town were form'dable, the Persian Force holding the pass
wa.,s outfianked by a swift turning movement, carried out by mechanised
Br.tlsh cavalry and Gurkha troops, and retired without putt'. ng up any
• erlOllS resistance. Indeed, the fall of the anti-Allied Government In
Teheran followed quickly on the heels of our Invasion, and the new
Prlme Mml,. ter announced as his first act that orders had been sent
to the Perslon armed forces to cease fighting and that negot:atlons
would be undertaken with the Allies. There was, however, a brisk
lltUe action west of Kermansbah, In wh!ch our advance guard cavalry
were warmly engaged, befoce the actual reque t for an armistice could
reach our headquarters. Terms were quickly arranged. and our entrance
Into Kermanshah took place peacefully on August 30th. At the same
time th e fighting IQ the Karun Valley also came to an end. Our
campaign had thus las ted less than a week.
Meanwhile. the Russ!ans, who bad entered the country from the
north-west · and north-east, bad been unopposed !rem the first. Their
main force cro1.ed the frontier of the Caucasus near Julfa mov'og
d irect . on Tabriz, wblle a column more to the east had Ardebll a • 'its
objective. Both these towns were occupled within 48 hours
Other
forces landed at var!ous points on the ·southern shore of the casp·an
Sea, and a third column, coming In acro1s the north-eastern frontier
from Turkestan, formed the left w1ng of the Russian advance. None
of these forces met with any armed re !stance. Pushing on tast, the
Russian column from Tabriz approached the outskirts ot Tereran by
way of Z!njan and Kazvln. At this later place, on August 31st, they
jo n ed hands with Brit!• h troops from Kermanshah and the two
All ied Forces appeared together outs'. de the capital. ' Other mob' le
colulm!lS, sent out to all points ot PO' Sible trouble qulckJv ensured our
con rol over the whole of the western half ot the country.
The armistice terms provided for the AIUes occupation of the strategic
points and lines of commun:catlon In Persia for the duration of the
war, and for the expuJ -lon of all Axis subjects from the country
forthwith. Over this last po'. nt there was tome difficulty and delay.
~he German Ambassador and his Legation staff were allowed b y the
erslan authorities to place a series of obstacles Ln the way ot the
~vacuat! on of the.r !enow nationals. and It soon became clear that this
01tt1tude wa, being encouraged and abetted by no Jess a person than
the Shah himself. But as soon as the Allies had mad2 It clear that
l! Peula could not, or would not, expel the Axis nationals herself
they were fully resolved to do It tor her, the resistance collapsed'.
gome ot the Intruders were Interned pending evacuation· others were
anded over to the Russians or to us tor safe keeping. The Axis Legation
stairs left Persia with the last party.
d Thlsd underhand effort on the part of the Shah to resist the Allied
eman s brought about his own downfall and exile. For many years
h~ rhad out-l.ved his first usefulness to hi; country and all elements
o ede people had been alienated from him by hl,j cruelty violence
&'.re
and corruption. The general oppos t "on to him toOk defin ·tti
{rrm {g the Assembly, which would content Itself with nothing less
1;n
e obnoxious ruler·s abdication. He was replaced by his son
w o e fir t acts. though he was popularly supposed to have shared
re 1ponslb}lllY with his. father tor the latter's oppress.ve and tyrannical
rotcy, \\ere to prom.se more constitut onal government and to ente1
egollfa
wt th Btltain and Russia. tor e. fuU e.lllance for tlU
.,..~.!tnt
__ ~o
..~ .tthlons
e war:

The strategic results t o the Allies of this brief and almost bloodless
campaign should b e very gr eat. Not only has a dangerous nest of Axis
hot ttl"tY been rooted out once for a n , but a new line of supply tor
despat ch of m ater.al of wa r from Britain and America to Russia has
been opened up. This line Is shorter than the one by Vla divostok and
t he Trans-Siberia n r a ilway Is open an the year r ound, uni 'ke that by
Archa ngel and the White Sea , and Is pr act ican y safe from host.le
a tta ck by sea or a !r. T he Importa nce of this rout e w in be Increasingly
felt as t he facilities for traJilc a long It are Improv ed , a ta k which Is
even n ow being taken energetically lo hand. Pers ·a also form s a new
and strong link In t he gr eat strategic barrier w hich Is now being
firmly draw n a cr ~ ss Germ a ny' s path to the E ast , now as always one
of t he m8'n goals of her ambition. Wit h Turkey friendly to us and
Syria . I raq a nd n ow Persia fi rmly In All :ed hands, It Eeems more than
ever unlikely that this goal will be attained.

The Story of the E.F.I.
BY H.B.

The outbreak of th e prer ent war was un ique in being the first
occasion In history In which a full canteen service operated with the
F Jghtlng For ces from the moment war began.
The Crimean, South Afr ica n and 1914-18 wars a ll lacked advance
prepara t ons for a canteen service.
Indeed, Jn the last Great War,
m a ny months elapsed befor e Expeditiona ry F orce Canteens began their
vital work.
How different a story In the pr esent war I In September, 1939,
500 of the N.A.A.F .I . personnel, r ecru ited and trained months
beforeha nd, went out to form t he vanguard of Exped!tlonary Force
Institutes In France wblle t he first d etachm ents of the B.E . F. were
crossing the Channel.
Before the evacua t ion, t ho e 600 had become
3,000, while another body of E .F .I. m en were e ta blls hed in Norway.
A 1,000 E .F .I . men a ttended the armies of Genera ls Wavell and
Cunn!ngham ln their first s wift o!Tenslves, pressing ha rd on the heels
~es\he ai:'J le J.;1~h.:1i1~~ FXi~~. angutk~~!~~~ u~t'.or!i. k~hog~ln~ndse~Ji~~
Institutes.
Here aga!n , N.A.A.F.I. was r endv to race difficult
assignments In Libya, Eritrea. Somallland and Abyssinia, having
expanded Its Middle East services over a Jong period before act.ve
operations began .
Similarly, the rettlng up of full N .A.A. F. I . services coincided with
t he arrival of British troopJ In Iceland . the Faroes, Greece, Crete,
Syria, Iraq and elsewhere. When Austral!an troops landed In force ln
Singapore, a long-estabEshed N.A.A.F.I . serv.ce waited them, ready
to cope with the lnfiux as no other service could hope to do. Such
U' e was made of N .A.A.F .I. here that extra statf was brought from
the N.A.A.F.I. at Hong-Kong.
It wlll be seen that ' N. A.A.F.I.'s overseas service ha, such a range
ot resources, such elasticity, that It can meet emergencies In theatres
of war In nearly every part of the world. The days of " lmprov ·sed
canteens " with thelr risk of Infected food and local profiteering are
gone.
The creation of the E .F .I . for service In war zones Is not ,.,:thout
precedent In N. A.A. F .I.'s 21 year3 of existence. Early examples of
Its readiness to organlse a F ield Canteen Serv ·ce were seen In the
exped .t ioos to Turkey and Shanghai, 1922 and 1927, from botb of which
N.A.A.F.I. gained valuable experience.
Let us revert to the start of this survey and see how N .A.A.F.I.'s
Overseas Institutes Service works and how It has been expand ed.
In peace-time, N.A.A.F.I. ran !ll!:titute, club and supply services In all
parts of the world where British troops were i tat!oned-except "India,
where vested Interes t s made Lt Impracticable.
Its Jong-established
services overseas Include 'those In China, Singapore, Ceylon, Iraq, Aden,
P r)"esune, Transjordan, Elgypt, the Sudan, Malta, Gibraltar, Bermuda,
and Jamaica.
For rnrv!ce ln peace-time or In countries not at war, N.A.A.F .I.
personnel are clvll:ans. For service In countries where active operations
are In progresJ, they must obviously form pa rt of the British
Exped :tlonary Force, and are thus commlss'. oned or enl"sted In theR A.S.C., tra·ned In the use of arms , and ubject to the ' ame m lltary
dlsc'. pl"ne as t he B.E. F. to which they now belong. Their pay continues;
to come from N.A.A. F .I.
Inauguration of N.A.A.F .I. services In France, to dovetall w '. th thearrival and dlsposltlon of large Br"tlsh Force ;, was a stupendous ta k.
The first E .F . I. detachment bore the re pon lb lily of pav!ng the waylo a country where no N.A.A F .l. service ex "sted before-for ltlOo
lnst:tutes, warehouses, offices, factories, railhead stores, transport depots.
and other subsidiary premlse3, all of which were t et up In the first
few months.
Before the evacuation, 227 lnst ~tute 'l were open, more than a score·
of bulk-Issue stores served the forward area, over 5,000 " !Iv ng " and
film shows had been given to 2, 250 000 m en, ' port · goods to the value
of £~ O COO and newspapers to the value of £10 000 had been Issued
free to the B .E. fo"., and plan.1 for the setabllshment 9f six mineral water
factor:es--one already operated at Le Ha vre--\V'ere under way.
This brief survey prov:des but a fleet ing Impression of what the
E.F.I. achieved in six month3. It would take too long to tell ot tho
ta k confront ng them when, In the evacuation they made desperate
attempts to save men, money and stocks In 300 centres. The E.F.l.
In France lost 172 men In kllled, missing and prlt oners of war.
N.A.A.F. I. operations In Greece and Crete cost the E.F.l. a further
157 otncers and men , brlng•ng the total Josse~ to 329 In kllled, miss ng
and pr1 oners of war. In Libya, although the E. F . I. operated as far
forward as Benghazi, they happ Jy sustained no loszes. T hey are tt.ll,
at the time of writing, at work In Tobruk.
Instances of the E. F.I.'s vital work are shown In reports reaching
N.A.A.F.I. headquarterJ.
Brltlsh and Imperial troops manmuvrlng lo the remote coastal pla!ns
ot Malaya tound a complete canteen serv ice there. To t erve thou ands
of troop3 Involve~ In the exercise, N.A.A.F.l. transported large stocks
ot goods from S ngapore to a rubber estate up country, and set up a
canvas field depot offering goods ranging from beer and mlnera!J to
~~-lrlns1 ~~"'. !~~" s~~~-~s, fi:u,1~, ~:iun~ . ~ads and kero.ene.
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In J une, J uly and August, 1941, N .A.A.F".I. sent to Iceland over
1,000,000 pints of English bottled beer and 245 k11derklns, 127 hogsheads
and 10 ba rrels of draught beer- all this In addition to the special beer
brewed locally and made as near the English l tyle as possible. It was
t he Commanding Office1· of the E.F.I. In Iceland who 11ersuaded t he
Iceland Premier to amend the prohibition law of the country which
forbade the sale of beer w ith more than 2 per cent. alcoholic content.
Reporting to the New Zealand Premier on N.A. A.F.I.' s canteen
service to New Zealand troops In Egypt , Major-General B . C. Freyberg
pointed out that tor the firs t ti me in history an efflclen t canteen
ser vice was ready to tak e the field at the rnme time as the troops,
t hat most of t he complaints against N.A.A. F .I. are unjustified, that a
New Zealand canteen service could never be as fiexlble or ubiquitous
as N .A. A.F.I., that there Is no element of private gain In N .A.A.F.I.,
a nd that a special New Zealand canteen service coud not be better
than the one N. A. A. F. I . had established.
As with the service to the B.E.F. In France, a constant supply of
sports gear has r eached successive Expeditionary Forces. Through its
Midd le East sports shops, the E .F.I. brings lhousand3 of pounds worth
of sports kit within easy reach o! all our Afr.can Forces. As an
example, by Midsummer, 1941, over £1,000 worth of sports gear had
r eached t roops on the Gold Coast alone. Meanwhlle--ln the way of
qu ieter p u rs u lt ~-b y Mar ch, 1941, N.A.A.F.l. a nd its E.F.I. had put
5,000 book s Into the hands of our Iceland Forces, to while away
t he Jong Icelandic nights.
By t he beginn ing of s umm er , 1941, N .A.A.F. I. had made arrangements
to s upply our Midd le East Forces with 1,500,000 gallons of beer a
month.
T he E. F. I. wer e well established there to see that thes•
a r rangements were carried out. At Benghazi, before the withdr awal.
th E .F .I . negotiated for the entire output of a brewery there, producing
36, 000 gallons a m onth.
Such s tor ies are Interm ina ble, and to t urn to the spir it which motivates
the E.F. I. , we m ight quote t he famous mllltar y histor ian, Sir John
Fortescue, who wrote:" Ii wa r s hould come, It Is N.A.A. F .I.'s lo fty priv ilege to accompa ny
t he fi ght ers into t he field and help maintain their mor al a nd physical
force. T hey will follow t hem , not as the old contractors followed
a rm ies, to make money out of them , to stick to t hem as long as there
was profit to be m ade and run away as soon as t hings looked
un pleasant. Rather wlll they cling to them as fr iends and supporters,
as they did fr om 1915 to 1918, undismayed by difficulty, u ndaunted by
d eat h, from sheer pride In their high calling. fr om t hat zeal for t be
British soldier w hich Is the grandest service they can tende r to t heir
country. They a r e a n essential par t of the F ighting F orces, a nd t heir
g reat t r adition , ha nd ed down from the E.F.C., Is to ser ve them t hat
serve, to be a ll things to a ll fi ghting men."

Diary of Events in the War
SEPTEMBER 7TH.--Germa n pressure continues hea vy a ga inst Lenin grad .
Two A."< is s h ips sunk In Mediterra nean a nd t wo ln Nor t h Sea .
SEPTEMBER 8Te.- Britlsb and Cana dia n troops land in Spltzbergen to
German
r em ove inhabitants a nd dest roy coal mines and plant.
s ubma rine captured In Atlantic by cur aircraft and na va l for ces.
R uss ians In centre of battle front recapt ure Yel nla . Heavy R.A.F.
a ttack on Berlin.
SEPTEMBER 9Te.-Three A.xis sb lps s unk ln North Sea, three in Cbannel
and one in Med iterranean .
SEPTEMBER l OTH.-Russlao cou nter-a ttacks In cent re of f ront continue
to progress.
SEPTE•IBER 12TH.-Presldent R oosevelt a nnounces that U.S. warships
have been order ed to sink on s igh t a ny Axis wa rships opera ting
in Ame rican defensive waters. U .S. ship sunk In North Atlantic.
Germa ns intensify attacks on L eningrad. R .A.F. a ttack R ostock
and Kiel.
SEPTEMBER 13Te.- Germans begin new offens ive In Ukraine.
SEPTEMBER 14TH.-Russlans evacuate Knem erschug in .Ukraine. R.A.F .
wing arrives In Russia . Successful R.A.F. a ttack on Mediterranean
convoy.
SEPTEMBER 15TH. -F!ve Germa n sh ips sunk In unsuccessful landing
attempt on Osei I sland lo Baltic Sea.
SEPTEMBER 16TH.--Shab of P ers ia a bdicates.
German offensive on
L eningrad and In Ukraine continues.
200 R .A.F. a ir craft ra id
Hamburg and other Germa n ports .
SEPTEMBER 17TH. -Heavy R .A.F . day and night raids OD German and
German-occupied t erritory.
SEPTEMBER 18TH. -Russ lan counter- a ttacks check German advance on
Leningra d . R.A.F . successfully a ttack hostile shipping in Channel
and targets In N orthern France.
SEPTEMBER 19TH.- H eavy fighting on outsklrts of Kiev. British enter
T ehera n.
SEPTEM.l!ER 20TH.--Germa ns claim capture of Kiev. Heavy R.A.F . raid
on targets from N o rwa y to Cherbo urg.

SEPTEMBER 21ST.- Russ lans admit eva cuation of Kiev. Germans claim
to have reached Sea of Azov east of Crimea. R.A.F . in sweep over
Northern Fra nce Lose 13 fighters and destroy 24 enemy machines.
E-boat attack on one of our convoys beaten otr In North Sea.
SEPTEMBER 22ND.- Two large Italian liners and three supply ships sunk
by our submarines In Mediterranean. Germans claim large captures
In Kiev area. King and Government of Greece arrive In London.
SEPTEMBER 23RD.--German attacks In Leningrad area r epulsed with heavy
toss. British Government send warning note to Finland.
S&PTEMBER 24TH.-Alll ed Government's conference meets In London to
declare adherence to term• of Atlantic Charter. Ten enemy supply
ships and transports bombed and torpedoed In Mediterranean.
SEPTE•ffiER 25TH.- R.A.F. wing takes part ln actions In Russia. Russians
successfully effect withdrawal of bulk of forces from envelopment
east of Kiev.
SEPTEMBER 26TH. - German attack on Crimea beaten off. R.A.F. damage
four enemy ships In Channel.
Sl!:PTEMDER 27T:a.--Germans renew attack on Crimea without success.
Wolchefir, largest remaining Italian garrison Jn Abyssinia,
surrenders.
SEPTEMBER 28TH.-Brltlsh and American Missions arrive In Moscow.
New German terrorist campaign begins In Czechoslovakia.

Plain Tales
NOW IT CA ' BE TOLD . - It was our pr ivilege to take part
In the large - scale exercises at the end of - - . We per formed
very well I' m told, and General - - said that he was very
- -, Indeed, with t he
Divisional Signals.
They ought to
rm &u re you 'll forgive m e if I don't put In all
be
.
the details, because even now the enem y migh t glean some use ful
facts . We set off at - - on t he first hop to t he Concent ration Area.
near - - , and spent a healthy night under the stars. T her e was a
good deal of night dr iving, which r ather disappointed m e a t t imes,
especially when we passed th rough - - a nd - - of happy memories.
The whole scheme was most - - and lnstruct .ve.
We a lwa ys
thought that " A" Section wer e - - . Now we know " B " <Ca ble)
Section, of cour se, were absolutely - - , and t he Line. or " D " Section .
quite beyond - - . One of Don' s officers strolled acro's to t he W ireless
Section and gazed at a Remote Control Un.t for some minute•· Fina lly,
he asked one of his own men, " Is that one o f OUR telephones ? "

The Local population at - - were particu larly k ind t o us. When we
arrived ther e after driving from - a. m . to - p.m. without food or
- - they pr oduced cups of - - In hundreds. We a ppreciated that.
We were In this a r ea for - da ys a nd the local pubs ran right out of
. I found a lovely tleld for my lorries and decided to park tlrst
and enqu ir e about permls.<!on a fterwa rds. The fi eld proved to be the
pr operty of Lord - - , but he turned up lo per _on the next day and
was very nice about Lt. We had a wonder ful view ot the great - t ank • as t hey roared t hrough - - a ll one day. We had another view
as they roared back again, but th is was a t - - , so you can tell we
m ust bave moved a bit. Certain very old r eaders of THE WIRE wlll
be jealous and Interes ted to r ead that I was able to dash into - Sa nds fer an hour and see Alice Holmes and others.
As I most
ungallan tly r eminded the lady, It was 26 years since I last saw her.
Bob marches on. The following words may help you to fill In the
spaces.
On the other band, lhey may not be the slightest use.
Gimble-Stiggers, annoyed, pleased, browned-off, 99th, blessed, •hot,
midnight, Ba th, Liverpool , Wigan, Dover, Edinburgh, lousy, good,
s uperb, grand, disgusting, praise, Invective, and - - . Also - - .
Look out for our next big scheme.

0 ·a EA TEILV ERVICE.-We are Indebted to our Middle East
correspondent for a very Interesting account of life In Addis Ababa and
dis trict. captains Robin AnU1ooy, " Puffer" Holmes, and Gordon
Waters, to name only six, appear to bave been doing terrific work
while we stick around . Good Luck . blokes. The entry of the Emperor
must have been a grand and Inspiring sight, but considering the rain
and mud we shall be glad If you wm Just go right ahead with the
gocd work. What stories to be told over the bar at the Midland
one or these days !

D"'.o
NORTH POLE SIG:-;ALS.--Captaln " Peter " Bowen visited th!!!
area Last week and round only six of the old firm remaining. He
lunched with us one cla y, but I fear that be was not bis usual bright
self. S'wbat comes of staying with Peter Feeny, the Warwickshire
Terror. However, we were very glad to see our old Peter and hope
that be w ill come ag ain when the Ice breaks up.
NORA (Three Swans). -No, dear, be Isn' t married yet.
O"'aO
U011IB , ·oT <:.--Captain

and Mrs. P a ul Jennens have Joined us,
much to our delight. Old Divisional Signals cads from Sherlngham and
pla ces will r emember Paul and bis effect ive method of reducing a store
tent to shreds by sliding down the roof In spurs.
Lates t arrivals and very welcome strangers, 2nd L ieutenants W. S.
Bates and D. J. Owen.
Departure to S.T. C. after a short stay,
Lieutenant H. T. Mander. As he wlll not need those Divisional signs,
I'll have a drink wit11 the money.
The price of battle dress, torches, gloves CM/ T) and microphone
capsules will remain unchanged while I have anything to do with Lt.
(Smootbo for the temper.- Advt.)

0-.0
~

' LARFE.-Raln and wind lashed the deserted ruins of the
houses In. t he httle village of Llgny St. Flochel on the St. Pol-Arras
roa d. The darkness of an overcast sky ma de the evening one fraught
with something or other. A <tray ca t picked Its dainty way through
the bricks and rafters or Mme. Modart s cafe. It wa n·t nice at all.
Colonel Ukann Larfe, E . a nd O.E. , l ned forward from the back
seat of h is powerful car (on Joan from Supply Column ) and whispered
to t he driver to pull up In th<> shadow of Madame Flled lne·s Farm.
Not a sound was to be heard save t he swish of wind-driven rain and
the squelch or gum boots as the intrepid Colonel and his driver crept
round to what had been the entrance to the farmhouse.
Suddenly the silence was rent by an unearthly scream, a cr11Sb of
breaking glass, and the sharp reports of two shots.
Uncle Alf. - Maybe Lt was a report In duplicate.
Me. -Shut up. This Is serious.
A dim flicker of light Indicated possible human Inhabitants. Ukann
Larfe joined his Tommy gun together and beckoning to the driver to
follow. moved stealthily round to where the faint glimmer escaped
through the improvised window.
He lifted a corner of the snck
carefully and peered Into the room. Almost nt once he staggered back
with a choking cry as though be had been punched on the no. e, which,
as a matter of fact, he had. A woman' s voice shrllled to a cre<cendo
of hysterical Laughter and the light went out. A solltary pair of clogs
an Jay gasping for
echoed sharply in a back street at Bolton and
ror a pint on the verandah ot a bungalow at Metynpallam, near the
foot- of the Blue Mountains. And so forth .
What has happened to Ukann Larfe ? Where Is Hermione, the
Inspector, Fogworthy ? Whnt wlll Colette do ? Watch Chel•ea. Order
next month's WlRE at once, or else.
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Correspondence
3rd 0.T.B .. 3rd '.T. C.
Huddersfield.
October 16th, 1941.
To THE EorTOR O>' THE WIRE
D!:AR StR,-ln the September Issue of THE WrRE I noticed an " Agony · ·
for one, Tom Sayers . I send the following Information for what It s
worth.
As far as I know Tom Sayers Is at present stationed Jn Hong Kong.
He was there when I left in F ebruary, 1940, and I still correspond

1941

with frlendR there and so rar lhey have not mentioned anything about
him having left.
1 am enclosing a pboto tal<en on December 28th , 1989. of a
Christmas celebration or one of Uie Sections. You will sec Tom, fifth
from left at the rear. Needless to say he " tic kled the Ivories " ror us
tha t nli<ht. :u· you care to publish the photo I have no objections and
It may be of interest to readers or TnE WIRE.
The names of those present commence from the left rront, work
ro und back and up the centre.
Old~r members
in the photograph are Tom Sayers, Sergeants
Brakenberry and Langley and Corporal Spare. These are ail ex-ponky
wail:i.hs.
Cheerio and best of luck ,
R. ASHFORD, Lieutenant.
Royal Signals.

l.B. SECTION DINNER, XMAS, 1939, CAFE WISEMAN
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S.0.-in-C.'s Staff G.H.Q: (Home Forces)
Summer hw! gone. There are many ways In which this fact Is
brought home to us, and In our case winter has been heralded by the
timely Issue of drawers , woollen, long, and vests, woollen, also longtoo long ( ?) Nevertheless, we continue to toll unflaggingly (when
nobody's watching) looking forward to the day when we can sit down,
or even stand, to our steak and onions . Not that such a huge piece
of good fortune Is likely to come our way yet awhile, but here's
hoping.
Since our last bulletin appeared we have been notified of two
pending departures, one on each side of the line.
Our G.S.0.1 ls
leaving to take up a Colonel's appointment not far distant and we
all join In wishing him the best of good luck In bis new appointment.
To bis successor we respectfully extend a hearty welcome and sincerely
hope b is stay will be a long and happy one. Our only female partisan
has come to the conclusion that It ls time for her to seek higher and
mightier things. Her ambition ls to be hailed as " Ma'am, " and she
thought that If she obtained a commission this would do the trick.
Thereupon, with a throbbing heart and a dexterous flick of the wrist,
she set the wheels In motion, but, as Is not unusual with this delicate
machinery, there were preliminary backfirlngs. Now, however, everything
ls runnlng smoothly and by the time this appears our worthy Marla
will scorn to be addressed as such. There must be some funny things
In that diary. It lsn't every girl who has the honour to be hung on
a nail by the trousers ! Leg-pulling apart (I.e., a-part from joking).
we wlsb her all the best in her new venture.
We were delighted to hear from ex-Sergeant G. F. Davies, who Is now
2nd Lieutenant R.A.O.C. We hope to extend our personal congratulations
at an early date. His many acquaintances will be pleased to hear he
ls very happy ln the Service and feeling extremely fit after a strenuous
course at O.C.T.U. In his first appointment he bas met Captain (Pip)
Page, who was our chief In former days. We are glad to know that
lte, too, Is bale and hearty. Of our other " old boys " we have heard
from 2nd Lieutenant E . A. (Draughtle) Heppenstall, who Is en route for
a tropical climate. At the moment he Is hopefully studying foreign lingo.
Our R.S.M. had the misfortune to fall Ill directly on his return from
leave , which fact required bls detention Jn hospital for some two weeks.

~:!. llta'l~1~t~~a~~a!~v':,':i Zh~ 0~~~ 0~f e~~~ ~~~1er: ~~eci~ e'lll~~'.s ke~h

the helm and we are proceeding once more under full steam. Don't we
kn- ! Sh ! Who said that ?
With autumn upon up our minds turn to football or winter sport In
some form or other. At G.H .Q. a scheme bas been evolved and ls now
In co= lss!on which alms to Include everyone in at least one sport,
but In this direction we shall be able to say more as the season
progress es. At the moment we are trying ourselves out as It were.
This Is the sum total for this month. The reduction in length must
not be taken as a sign of weakness or Inability, but the plain fact Is
we are sorely pressed for ,time and we would like to take this opportunity
to say that this In future may probably prove to be the rule rather
than the exception.
So for a brief lapse of four weeks (It seems like four dayg to us),
we bid you adieu.
MERh."URO II.

of trade and med ical category, who betray Shavian talent. While
manner, gesture and profile are dally scruttnised for Gable, Colman
and Couper tendencies. The bets are all in favour that a certain
assistant. who passes In higher circles, will be our handsome hero
(closely rivalled by H.H.). It has been decided not to hold a Unit
ballot to select our favourite villain, refuse being still unratloned.
However, to return to characters, their appearance and their passing.
Early In the year Lieutenant-Colonel C. K. Thursby-Pelham
relinquished command of the Unit to Lieutenant-Colone! L. H. Harris.
I did not know the former, but know his leaving was greatly regretted.
All respectfully wish him good fortune and trust that be has still to
pass safely up and down many a lift.
In swimming with full kit and rl.fie, Colonel Harris broke an ankle.
It Is not long since he left hospital and meanwhile we have welcomed
Lieutenant-Colonel F. R. Booth. So the family Is now settled and
content .
Those who knew Major E. H. Cogan-Harris will be Interested to hear
of bis posting to t he command of - Divisional Signals. Major A. F. W.
Mitchell has taken over his office as second in command and captain
(now Major) F. A. Haugh fllls the latter's shoes.
To the following we send our best and would like to hear from
them, either through THE WIRE, by letter or on the honours list. Mr.
D. E. Morecroft, Mr. J. M. Kirk, now training young James's for their
" pips" (if you' re looking for him he Is In the South O.C. T.U.). Mr. S.
Lambert, so recently departed, a. spurious Scot sends you a " soorek,"
and Mr. E. B. Faulkner.
Bunty, Mr. I. J. Bunting, took a. party of lads last July out to
study the habits of the Wop tribe. Don' t bring 'em bnck alive, Bunty.
Just pickle a few and send them to the British Museum. We should
!Ike to hear from your crowd. I a m most curious to know bow " A "
Is surviving. The following two tales of the doings of " A " bold bis
memory dear to us.
Through a grievous miscalculation, " A " was put on guard. Our
tale commences at approximately 10.00 hours.
"A " ls at the
entrance of Headquarters, his rlfie holds him in a position resembling
a well-discouraged dandelion. His feet are apart, so we presume he
Is at ease.
The Colonel passes.
" A " betrays not a spark of
animation. The Colonel passes again, but one cannot even detect signs
of respiration.
The Colonel passes twice more; then, Intrigued,
approaches "A" and says: " Do you know what you are here for,

Now, h owever, we are glad to be able to tell you he is again at

- Murphy, - Phipps, - Parry, lance Corporal Tru~cott, lance Sergeant Br.akenberry, 2nd Lieutenant Galloway, - Player, - Aubrey
Taylor, Lance Corporal Ta~lor, Corporal. Spare, -. Griffiths, - latter, - Seeright, - Lees, - Marsden, Signalman Eden, Lance Corporal
Sculley, lance Corpo ral Dignan, - Whitehead, Signalman Potter, Sergeant Langley, Signalman Harrington, Corporal McCready, Geo.
Wharton, - Self, - Hosken, - Bevan, C.Q.M.S. Tom Sayers, R.A. Squeeze-Box, Lance Corporal Smith, W. A., - Cartwright, Lance
Corporal MacDonald, Lance Corporal Sculley.
·
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Yorkshire 1
1st Operators' Training Battalion
Headquarters.
That 1 Headquarters Signals have not contributed thei r monthly
bulletin for some time (about a year I'd hazard) ls not such a poor
reflection of literary ability as you might think. We are a busy Jot
of boys, and It Is just one of those extras which have had to go by
the board.
This ls by the way, and an early digression at that, but I understand
from a well-Informed circle who does a little superintending that the
last Unit Press staff, mainly of Scottish extraction, suffered a sever e
and Incomprehensible mental collapse about 05.00 hours last New Year's
morn.
They have since been t r ansferred to the Intelligence Corps.
The position, with Its gratifying emoluments, honours and sundry
tokens of national recognition, has now fallen to a person whose
foreb ars surely gave r ise to the expression, " Yea, verily, one Is born
each day."
Thinking of welding punches, I must confess some persuasive subtlety
was applied In the selection of the latest correspondent.
But the task In hand Is to report the news from this front, not to
drivel Idly.
Without working hours, an eyebrow raising expression, we are striving
to rival our brother Units In the spheres or music and dramatics.
Yes, we have bad an orchestra-no, a dance band-in full swing
for some time now. Its eminent m aestro, Mr. Askew, who, as the
Americans dellcately express It, cuddles a. nifty "slusl1-pump," and · the
boys are doing some real work. A handle to the band has long been
a. matter of keen speculation . Various proposals from " The Cheery
Sparrows " to " Tile Nazi Nemesis " have been made.
But I promise a ny fellow of the corps who is down our way on a
Saturday night, you' ll find some hot rhythm ln the hal! or the

Signalman J. F. Beck, third from right, back row

administrative headquarters.
Being deservedly popular, It's a Jam
session in more ways than one. We don't keep ourselves to ourselves.
The band Is always willing to go visiting-and does.
We have a choral society just In Its romper stage, though to be
1

0

Wednesday evening the mess hall ls filled with the sound of clearing
of m any throats as, under the patient guidance or Captain Wilson ,
our songsters double declutch with the grace of a bilious tank, Into
a state or preparedness for the strife to come.
We are really fortunate In having Cnptaln Wilson to check any
chorister who threatens to get out of band. He has a wide experience.
H is fine voice Is the main feature of all our smokers (and other
in formal gatherings).
About the latter our Sergeants are very keen. Many a hearty evening
ls spent In their Mess, where old tales pass the round and old, but
stUJ warm, songs are sung.
T here was quite a do there early last month when farewell was
bade to C.S.M. Victor Haydon, who has left us to take up the
appointment of R.S.M. at 4 Division. The occasion, I! not tearful,
was not wanting In dampness of the right sort.
'
That night was the first time I saw a pint passed to the proper
place in four seconds flat. Now th1tt C.Q.M.S. MacRae hw! departed
to the 3 Depot Training Battalion, I am likely to wait long before
I see a feat of the like. H.H. Is now the undisputed champion
swaUowe~.
By the way, MacRae, Sergeant Kinniburgh would like to
hear from you. Do you owe hlm anything ?
Another P.S.I. of the original G.H.Q. Signals S.R. who has Ject the
nest Is C.S.M. Longhurst, now L ieutenant. He went away last June.
Wherever he Is now we wish him all the best.
C.S.M. Blanchard A. was of that school. He up and took a couple
of " pips, " packed his bags and now, I believe, he ain't so cool.
Perhaps some of you know C.S.M. Aitcheson, F. of S. He has gone
rrom our midst since July Inst and C.Q.M. S. Dickson A. Is his successor.
It ls difficult to give all this gossip without r eading like a B•rth, Death
and Marriage Column, so I will dot back a bit to the entertainment
side.
our Dramatic Society Is at present merely a mental conception.
But returns are now being made to Company offices of all men regardless

man? "

With the lugubriousness of a soul In perdition, " A " replies: " Two

hours, sir.''

I have since heard that anecdote related on the B.B. C.
It was he who, when asked by a frothing drill Instructor why th<'
" alphabet " he Insisted In supporting htmself on the piling swlvt'I of
his rifle Instead of standing up, replied: "It's easier this way,
Corporal."
This Is old news, but there will be those who do not kno" that
R.Q.M.S. Colin Sinclair obtained the post of Lleut<'nnnt-Quarterm ter
wltlt an S.T.C. hortly after the Unit returned from France. Il I•
rumoured now that he Is abroad. R.Q.M.S.P. McPhlc now controls th~
Unit f!'om battledress to braces.
Bob Murray, who was R.S.M. in Sinclair's time. Is now T. 1.0., and
a r ight good job he makes of It. At least, he mt'nd d my pencil
sharpener very successfully the other day.
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It you're wondering who Is now R.S.M., just look In the otuce and
you' ll Jlnd J. McQuurle filling the breach the noo' (and how !).
We arc not outstanding (as yet) ln sportlng circles, but we manage
to obtain respect and when we get lnto our swing they' ll have a gle
lot mau-. If you're a pool man, you cilo put us down as a. good bet
for the London Dlstrlct Cup Tie, having wa.Jtoped the dayl!ghts ant 6f
G .H.Q. troops on two occasions to date.
Sergeant Turner A. H. was chosen to play for the Army against the
R.A.P. this year at water polo. We tl1ereby derived a little glory, the
R.A.F. being pasted. However, we don t run a water polo team.
Hockey, football. cricket and nigger are our lines, and we' ll take you
on any lime. and lick you.
I have here a Jewish letter from Sergeant Buckman R. E., of 2
Company. for Sergeant L. F. A. C. K. Otto, late of Royal Signals In
Egypt. He says, · • love and k isses, please write." Awfully nice,
dontcher think ?
Before I sign off, I have here a query from one of our bright boys.
Be wants to know whether Mllls 700 Blanco has replaced gold as the
basls for monetary exchange, owing to Its greater scarcity. Sergeant
Bob Kay, a well-Informed " circle," hints that It ls now a vital
constituent In the manufacture of a new anti-tank weapon.
Well, till next time. Cheerio !
J ULIUS.

1st Operators' Training Battalion
No. 1 Company
A blnt of the " wild North-Eastern " that some non-soldier poet
embused about has been felt by us ln the last few days and given
warning that plans must be pushed ahead for tbe nights when we dare
venture forth from that genial glow that has made a welcome appearance
In our barrack room 1 a nd seek rela.xauon from the cares tllat beset
the day oi the would-be operator.
Meantime, 1st Operators' Tralnlng Battalion men look back with
some pleasure on the good season of athlet.c achievements. In field
and track events they put up some good performances against other
Battalions ln the district.
A few hours after these notes leave me some members of No. 1
Company are competing In a five-mUe cross-country run to find a
repre..entatlve for the Garrison championships.
Among them are
Signalmen Waters and Bisson, experienced hands at the game. and a
newcomer about whom I have had good reports-Signalman Goodwin.
Goodwin has done no track work here, but Is reputed to be " smart
over a distance " as the racing scribes say.
B i.sson and Waters kept the Company s end up most creditably in a
series of athletic meetings with other Garrison teams at various times
durlng tbe season.
Bob Cbro ton, too, did well. He, by the way, has been home helping
to farm bis native heath during a month's special leave. Would that
more of us had been • • wiser .. Jn our cho1ce of heath.
In his absence Bisson volunteered to attempt a half mile for the
first time In his life, In a medley relay. He surprised himself by
finishing w :th plenty of energy after gaining more than 2Q yards on
the only runner In front of him.
The many newscomers to the Company arrived too late to take part
in summer activities, so whatever talent there be among them must
remain hidden for a whlle. However, we have unearthed a few stars
for winter entertainments which begtn with a revue to be presented
soon.
Two of them are drummers, Jack Goodman, of Troise and his
lliandoliers, and Johnny Kenny, who spent many years with Leeds
Empire orche.tra. Goodman bas already d st:nguished himself with the
l t Operators' Training Battalion orchestra at a fir t-class performance
of " Rope " by the Operators' Training Battallon dramatic society.
Ken.'ly Is to appear In a different role-as a comedian. He says
the Army chose him as a comedian because he was a good drummer.
Be that as It may, he was once complimented on bis " funny man "
activities by Renee Houston during a Leeds show.
The stan foretell that we've got something here.
If his public
performances are as good as his barrack room ballads and dances,
as I m told they are, - we may have Carroll Levis looking for him.
Many of the songs for this new show have been written by members
of our company-words a11d music. Which proves that those folk who
tell Y->U that the Army was all right before ti)e clvlllans came In and
spolled lt may be wrong.
N.W.

No. 3 Company
Once again I take a pencil (sharpened at both ends) to e ndeavour to
put together, the various odds, ends and tlt-J>lts tbat will become
·• Tbreecoy's " notes.
Of births there are none and, as far as we know, nobody sweating.
The matrlmon :al shares have also fallen to zero. We would like to
record some deaths, but not o! Threecoyltee, past or present.
Hl[.~;, ~~lJ ~~;i~:3nc~e would like to prlnt are of the horrible Hun,
Still, away with s uch thoughts and let's get on wltb the ups and
downs of the Company_
Our mes Ing has been excellent this last month. You could not
get better meals at the Rltz--lf lt ls still there. We are even getting
b<:tter food than those Fascist thugs on the Isle ot Man.
The long run of nil promotions has been broken. Lance Corporal
Dawson hll3 now rlren to the dizzy belgbt of Corporal. Another bloke
for Main Guards, bless him.
Still, we !eel that Lance Corporal Dawson deserved hie promotion. He
has worked hard for this honour and achieved the well-deserved success
of turning out a 100 per cent. &Quad. We know that past as well a.~
~~~:r'!.\ui~~i':::•~~m~t Corporal Dawson's squad wlll join with us Jn
Our training officer, Lieutenant W. J. o. Ettrldge, Royal Signals,
had tbe misfortune to break his a.nkle whilst playing Rugby. We are
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pleased to see that It was not as serious as we feared and welcome
him back with us. stlll hobbling around, but working as hard as hls
damaged foot wlll allow. He must have sacrificed some weeks or
convalescence ln order to carry on his ta.•k of training operators.
That ls the spirit of the Cadre of this Company.
These bursts of compl:ments arc most unusual for a. cynical cuss like
me to write, so they mu ~ t be well deserved and unanimous.
The Motor Cycling Course llas fi11lshed. One N.C.O. on this course
badly dented a barbed wire fence and nearly made close acQualntance
with some nice juicy marrows.
Owing to the advance of " black-out," lt was round impracticable t<>
continue the course. Many N.C.O.s were very disappointed about It.
Listen to this, you procedure kings, and learn.
A trainee (not or this Company) was asked to explain the W/T
Diary. This ls his effort:" Any notes which he might deem It appropriate to add owing to their
suitability as a means of helping the Operator following hun to readily
grasp the prevailing atmospherlcal cond lt.ons. The practice of keeping
a diary Is to be encouraged as It ls conducive to systematic methods
generally. And It ls Interesting to note that this form of ·· Log Book "
appears to be rapidly winning great and, incidentally, well deserved
popularity."
Well, I'll be - - . and he only got " 0 " for such a comprehensive
answer of nothingness.
Postings from the Cadre still continue. C. Q. M. S. Burrell has jolnefl
the llst. In him we have Jost a stalwart In the hockey team, a jolly
fine chap and a good C. Q. M. s.. who tackled a dltucult job well and.
efficiently.
We all wish him the best of luck with Ills new Unit.
Well , chums, this Is all for this time.
S.P.D.

No. 4 Company
Another month gone. Don' t we know lt now the winds are beglnnln
to blow ? By the time t hese notes are ln print we shall be emulating
our compatriots ln Iceland.
Since our last notes there have been plenty of arrivals and departures,
notably the followlng:-Capta.n Riiey has parted with us and gone to
the Holdmg Battal1on. His Joss was keenly felt by all as he was a
grand 0.C. to work under. His place has been taken by Captain w. A.
Dodds from Bakewell. Among our N.C.O.s and W.O.s who have left
us, C.S.M. Hunt has gone as R.Q.M.S. to 3rd General Trades Training
Battalion, and Joe Dunne has gone to the Un;t with the voracious
appetite, the Holding Battalion. Be Is expect:ng a move further afield
shortly. Lieutenant Pink has moved on to, we understand, " Somewhere
by the sea." Don' t start swimming it In your anxiety to get over lt, sir.
Touching more general matters, the gardening efforts of earlier squads
-all ye members of old squads who laboured (?) and toHed (??) kindly
note-have begun to show a good return. There should be no shortage
of cabbage and lettuce seed next year ! Our new C. S.M. (C.S.M. Vine)
ls very keen on gardening, too. (Ask the Inlying picket.)
With regard to sports, we have not, up to the tlme of writing,
done much ln the way of Company games, but there have been plenty
of squad football matches. Anyway, we are sure that thls Company
can hold Its own with a ny other Company at football . That goes fol'
No. 2 Company, too. We have several representatives ln the Batta.lion
teams both at hockey and football. If keenne&3 goes for anything, we
shall have a good season. Some of the lads get qu ,te annoyed because
they are not playing.
Don t blame the P.O. C. lads, you can' t all
play at once. He would like a game himself one of these days. When
he gets the time.
Tbat'.• all for now. More next month.
BADOIE.

Yorkshire 1
1st General Trades Training Battalion
No. 1 (Line) Company
AD:'lfU'/ISTRATrVE TAFF. -We are pleased to bear that Captain
Lamb bas recovered from his accident. He has been greatly mlsse1
these last few weeks, and we all hope that he will return to his former
duties w ith us ln the very near future . Durlng his ab ence we have
had as our C.O. one who Is well known In the Battalion, and needs
no Introduction from us. We welcome 2nd Lieutenant Long from No. 2
Linc Company. We hope he will enjoy his stay ln this Company
and lhat hie posting does not turn out to be on a 108. Why Is he
looking worried these days ? Is lt because he has been recently
~~~o~'!,~~ sports officer.
Cheer up, sir, all the team might turn up
The A.T.S. have been much to the fore of late. High spots of
events Is that our clerl<, A.T. S. Moody, has been promoted to Lance
Corporal Moody (paid) . The A.T.S. must be In a sad plight. She
Is very worried about her stripes as she has made a great mistake
In buying all left-handed ones. Richmond and the Q Stores have
been ~earched lnslde out, but she still tails to find a pair. Nevertbelese,
we all send our most hearty congratulations to A.'r. S. Moody on her
promotion to Lance Corporal and wish her every success.
The oIDce has taken a turn tor the better. A.T.S. Jenl<lns has Jett
us to carry on her good work In the Battalion Ord erly Room. She has
m ade many contributions to TIIE WIRE In the past and we would
welcome her support In future issues. Good bunting, Mitzi.
We welcome one named A.T.S. Young Into our midst and trust that
her stay wlll be a happy one.
She has round her feet quickly.
~r~~~ ~~g~h~&l"s1~: some of these A. T . S. have with just one service
1
00 RSES.-Congratulatlons to Lance Corpo1·a1s Rogers Fox, Mesher
and Brooke on their successes a t t11e Depot Course.
'
Let us hope that they wlll carry on their good work.
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ARRIVAL. AND POSTING .-We welcome Corporal Cordrey to
the Company and trust that his stay will be a long and happy one.
Quite recently, Corporal Carrier and Corporal Copson have been
deported from us to the Holding Batta.lion. We regret to have lost
s uch two good N . C.O.s The best wishes of all go with them and we
hope the future holds every happiness and success for them. Good luck,
lads.
CORPORAJ, ' l\IESS DANCE.-Event of the month was the
Corporals' Mess dance. Our Company turned out ln full force and
every one enjoyed themselves. Even the married tamllles or Hunton
honoured us by their presence. We would like to know who was trying
to find a stick In the cabbages at 2 a.m. the next morning.
PORT '.-Although we have been beaten several times by No. 2
Company, we still come up Cor more, and they have found out at last
that even worms can turn.

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
GENERAL.-Llfe at this outpost of the British Empire still manages
to keep Its head above water, and we find that two of our best-known
members, namely, Andrew and George, combine In making this earnest
a.ppea!. We, the above-mentioned, hereby request that any member
who Is In possession of the following luxuries of ll!e and can manage
without them, please deposit same at No. 1 Company C.Q.M.S. Stores:Bay Rum (not Digger' s Rum), hair restorer or hair-raising stories,
where they wlll be gratefully received.
We have already Jo2t at least one football match due to the ball
meeting a shiny and slippery patch.
After spending seven years In these delightful surroundings, W.O.Il
Holdsworth has been removed from the inventory of R.E. fittings and
posted to carry out the duties of C.S.O.'s Clerk. After spending most
of his Ufe on pay, Tommy should find his new job very Interesting.
It ls said that be wlll certainly keep the otuce warm and we all
recommend hlm to be a first-class fire watcher.
ENTERTAJNlllENT.-We are still holding our fortnightly dances.
much to everybody's pleasure and each one seems to be better than
tbe last.
Our knock-out competition ls coming along In good style and It bas
been brought to our notice that we have several dark horses--or should
I say riders?-wbo have not played since 1932. I wonder how tbese
people always manage to win ?
ARRIVALS.-We welcome to tbe Mess, C.S.M. Turner, C.S.M.
Squlrrell, C.Q.M.S. Gelce, Sergeant Cunningham (A.E.C. attached)
and Sergeant Jackson (A.P.T.S. attached). May their stay be long
and happy !
DEPARTURES.-C.S.M. Booth has left us to become R.S.M. of a
Field Unit. It ls untrue that he took his own supply of A .F.B. 252.
In any case, he will have to work hard to beat his own record-18, I
believe, sir ?
R.Q.M.S. Edge has at last managed to get two "pips," to become
T .M.0., and has left us to carry out his more arduous duties elsewhere.
1.'AILPIECE.-Yes, Basil ! Socks, grey, woollen, cost ls. lld. per
pair, A.B.64 (Pt. 11) to C.Q.M.S., please.

Boys' Training Company
This month's notes must, I am afraid, be on the rather short side,
the Company " Bolo " not only being almost extinct, but very
dilapidated Into the bargain.
The first-class and special certificates examinations have taken up
most of the spare time In the past month, thus greatly reducing
" biology studies " over the moors. In any case, the weather has been
ln opposition to these expeditions. but Insufficiently so to prevent a
" walk ln R. T. kit" the other day.
Noticeable on this walk were
gauntlets, pullovera galore and Balaclava helme!"'·
(No offence,
Donga !)
Once again our C.S.M. has been changed, thls time tor C.S.M. Poole.
All our best wishes go to both him and C.S.M. McDowall, who la
relinquishing hls command tor the coveted honour ot a commission. We
also congratulate Lance Corporal Boy Moore and Boy Ham on their
promotion to Corporal Boy and Lance Corpora.I Boy, respectively.
As a deserving replacement to our usual cinema show, Captain
Bick.more gave an exceptionally Interesting talk on " Convoy," his
own experience In such adding to the Interest of the lecture. Authentic
photographs also contributed to " gripping " us wholesale. We are
looking forward to any more lectures Captain Bickmore may give.
QUERY.-Why must the "Brains Trust " (Operators) maintain that
C.W. key ls for cipher wireless? Really, Mr. H., really !
JE\VS' :'llAIL.-Boye' Company to anyone.-Have you a buckshee
N.A.A.F.I.

1st Holding Battalion
GE>,"ERAL. -Nothlng of outstanding Interest bas happened In the
Battalion during the past month.
We have had the usual arrival< and departures, parades, guards and
fatigues. However, great excitement was caused by the arrival ot a
number of A.T.S. for the Emergency Cookery School, wbere they learn
to cook a joint and two veg. under field conditions. Our artlstSlgnalman Toothill-has recorded his Impression of the " passing out "
test, which was a great success.

FRANK.

Since Mr. Simmons came to us,
The change has been a.mazing,
Everyone ls sitting up,
And simply can' t stop gazing.
He's chased the N.C.O.s no end,
Poor things they' re quite upset,
But Mr. Simmons doesn't care,
No use for them to fret.
They say he's hard and very stern,
This statement may be true,
They know that if they cross his path.
The air ls filled with blue.
When he goes round the lecture room,
They almost go Insane,
You hear the whispers going round.
Here comes t11at man again.
After all he's only h uman,
So never give up hope;
Maybe next time he comes arou nd ,
He' ll be quite a different bloke.
I know lt seems too much to hope.
But anything can happen,
He m ight even turn the other way,
And beat you with his baton.
On one point he's really generous,
It's in connection with the leave.
.Just go a nd ask him for seven days,
He' ll grant lt you with case.
.Just go along and see him,
This m aster of the Army,
He'll either grant you what you want,
Or drive you blinking barmy.
Don' t be downhearted, you boys ot 1 Line,
When you know him he 's not really bad;
Oo down and see him and tell him the tale,
He' ll talk to you just like a dad.
Let's !lope Mr. Simmons can take ft,
As much as he's given It out,
It's no doubt that he can, brave little man,
He wlll, as he's such a good Scout.
A !though he's been such a terror,
I'm sure he' s done us some good,
And lf you're In real honest trouble,
He' d help you as much as he could.
Now I must end this rare poem,
After writing of one so sweet,
Remember , should you buy him a whisky,
Be sure that It's large and neat.

The A.T.S. Always Try SOmethlng!
Even the Staff' s Patience!
Two new officers have been posted to us, L ieutenant Clegg (Officer
l/c Boxing) and Lieutenant Ware (Education Officer); also we have
bad our usual quota of " held " otucers. Anyway, we offer our welcome
to all arrivals and say " good luck " to all departures.
THING \VE WANT TO KNO\V.-Where was the Messing Officer
wounded on a recent exercise ?
ENTERTAINl\lE "T -The Entertalm:r.ents Committee continues to
sup~ly good fare for ·the Unit. There ls something on almost every
evening including concerts cinema. shows, dances and housey-bousey.
A rece~t " top liner" Is 'the S.O.B. Concert, held fortnightly ,,In the
N.A.A.F.I. 'fhe Unit dance band, now called the " Slgnalalres, form
the backbone of this. and small prizes are offered for the best
performances by members of the audience.
Much fun was caused recently by "Colossal•;, conducting (?) the
band tbrougb a spirited rendering of the popular
Chlcca-chlcca Boom
Chic.' '
In addition to shows within the Unit, at least one other Unit ln
the vicinity ls visited each week, where we either present a concert
or provide music for dancing.
During the month we were very
pleased to have the opportunity ot giving a show to the men In a
hospital, and everybody spent a very pleasant evening. The. dance band
continues to go from strength to sti·ength and eagerly lookmg forward
to the broadcast which has been promised them.
PORT.-Rugby-The " Rugger " side looks like being the best ever
and has a number o! " star " players. Already five ot them have
been chosen to r epresent the area side. The late3t recruit ls Signalman
case (Newport, Bradford Northern and Wales), who wlll be a big
asset to our team.
Our two " Gla..'<o Bable•.'' Corporal Morrell (Bradford Northern) and
Signalman "Busty" Moftatt (Keighley). are carrying all before them.
Unfortunately, our .. star" winger, Signalman Birkett <Salford), ha.o
been off with a torn muscle after winning the 100 yards In the Area
Athletic Meeting, but we hope to have him back with us befor Ion~.
There ls a. good fixture list In front of us wlth s11ch matches as R.A. r ·
and No. 5 I. T . c., so we are hoping for an lnttre<tlng and succe..,. rul
season. It was with grt':lt regret that our Sports ~. O., Lance Corporal
Marwick, was posted back to his native land; he did ~. great ~.ea! to
encourage Rugby ln tho Battalion. Good luck to you,
Major -Up,
Rsdley."
occer--The Unit soccer team this season promises to be one of
the best evar of our Batta.lion teams. We have succeeded at long la.st
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In our quest !or " forwards, ·· and these. In addition to the evergreen
stalwarts-Sergeants Thorpe, Terry and !>'I.ranks, also Corporal Toddhave formed a strong combination. Keenest enthusiasm Is running
high, even among Ute more junior membci·s of Ute team .
our record to date ls:-Matehcs played lO, won 8, drawn 2, Jost nil,
goals for 52, goals against 9. Chief goal scorer Is our centh!-forward .
McGregor, and following In close pursuit are our Inside-forwards, Cox
and Campbell.
.
Hockey-We have the makings of a first-class team this season under
the leadership of Corporal Fielding. Some very useful players bave
been dlsco,·ert"d . so we a re hoping for a successful season. To date
we have won four matches wltll one lost.
We arc hoping to
do well In the Area Competition.
SERGEANT.' ;\IE S. - Absence of contributions to previous Issues
does not necessarlly mean we for get old friends, particularly those
who have parted from us for promotions, Home Front, etc.-llk ewlse, we
hope they won't forget us.
Three very old haro cases have recently joined us In the shape
of R.S.M.s Dadswell, Turner and G<>odman. It's a mystery wbllt they
did , but they did It and are now looking for pastures new. Other
arrivals and departures are too numerous to mention, but t he usual
greetings apply.
An active Entertainments Committee succeeds In brightening us at
reasonably regular Intervals, no mean achievement In these ha ro and
thirsty limes, and tbe Mess dances and social evenings are very popular.
A recent trip to 3rd G.T.T.B., v:ia N.C.0.s' T.B., was voted a great
success. Both Units excelled In hospitality. Pity there can' t be more of
times like that these days. It Is understood that " Jumbo " Price Is
experimenting with runn ing cars on fresh air, so we won't despair
entirely.
Which remlnds me, our leadlng A.D . expert has started
running a football sweep and one of bis earliest beneficiaries was the
said .. Jumbo. " ' Tis well said, " To those t hat hath--."
News and scandal are really scarce, but Items of Interest (perhaps)
are that Alexander Milligan has had his tons ils out. Tbe event wasn' t
broadcast, but judging by the description It should have been. Glnger
Moorfield, one of the most popular of the younger trippers to 8---,
has announced tha t he prefers here.
We know what he means.
.. Thistle " McCombe-Guy Fawkes' modern counterpart-has actually
completed a full week's stay In the Unit without being called away on
leave. Lastly, the R.S. M. has decreed that tile letter " R " In all drlll
books, tra!n;ng manuals, etc., will be amended to read " W. "
See
that It's done.
HOLDALL .

S. T.C. Wales
2nd Depot Battalion
Administrative Wing
Your humble scribe requests your klnd Indulgence It his first month's
efforts are somewhat curtailed. Re was asked to fulfil this function at
very short notice and has been racking his bralns for notes of varJous
happenings during the past month.
Congratulations to Corporal Levy on the acqutsJtlon of bis second
··tape."
Welcome to all the cookl1ouse arul mess room staff who are now
attached lo our Company. Your Invasion during the week-end caused
a minor " fiap " In the Company Office and that hard-worked (?) trio
of clerks are still passing very dubious comments on the curious fact
that the C.S.M. chose that week-end to take · a couple of days' leave.
Did he see tbe writing on the wall or had he some Inside " grunn " ?
It has been noticed that a certain Corporal In the Pay Office no
!::~erevn:ree}fck\~e Flint traln o' nights. Never mjnd, Charlie. Women

1

Congratulations to Signalman and Mrs. Crosbie upnn tbe addition
of a son to the family.
We would like to know the name of the Lance Corporal who can
still use Californian Poppy In tbese days o! rationed luxury. Also
the wrlter would like to know (In confidence and for purely personal
~::;],, ~~:.t reasons he gave his wlfe for spending nine days' leave away
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Our hearts were torn by the C.S.M. ' s plight when, having won the
" Sweep," he was Inundated with hints of free " pints " by members
of the Sergeants' Mess.
It Is rumoured that a certain Corporal has " popped the question "
to a fair maid of Manchester and has been told " Yes." Do we hear
the soft tinkle of distant wedding bells, " Chippy " ?
We are p leased to report that Mrs. " Bill " Richardson CR.A.) Is
now recovering from her recent Illness following an operation.
Congratu lations to " Lynn " of the R.Q. •s Office upon her recent
engagement.
Our hearts go out to the well-lrnown Signalman wbo, having shorn
himself of his whiskered beauty, was the miserable possessor of the
mother and father of all colds for a week afterwards.
SPORT.-Our soccer team still continues to carry all before tt.
Good work, chaps. Lance Sergeant Blrchenough, who has recently
taken over as sports representative, set a fine example In the match
against '" A " Company a few days ago. He was scheduled to referee
the match, but upon arrlval at the field found Administrative Wing:
two men short. P laying tn slacks, he !Ully made up fo r the deficiency
by scoring the winning goal of the match. Nice going, Sarge !
ow that Lance Corporal " Sandy " bas removed himself from Chalet
174, Its near neighbours are hoping for a little peace and quiet. We
shall, of course, miss the terrific '" free-for-alls " which have been going
on there for a long while now.
However, Admlnlstratlve Wing are
formJng a boxing team, so what about It, Sandy ?
Will the kind gentleman who regularly pinches the C.S.M.'s r ed penclls
kindly leave his na m e next lime he calls ?
\Veil, blokes, this Is all I can m anage for this month, but It ts to
be hoped that a cer tai n Doc's Office Sergeant will now change his mind
about cancell ing his order !or T HE WIRE.
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Training Wing

we regret to announce that our old O.C., Captaln Randall, has left
us. Nevertheless, we congratulate him on attaining his majority.
We welcome In bis place, Lieutenant J. W. Stubbs, who has been
with us tor several months already. To both of these officers we extend
our best wishes for success In their new jobs.

and he now knows why clerking Is such a pnpular trade. Thlnltll are
bemg seen to too promptly theee days.
The Terror stlll r emains and reigns supreme (Sergeant Spargo),
bis able assistant. Geordie (Sergeant Rlc.hardoo!')
T:eb ardou':-.
carrying on with the Junior and Senior N.C.O.s 0 · an
·
•. ·
sandy Emery Is rtlll as good at the tying load as ever, just In ca c ~ou
were getting worried about him.
we are enclosing this lime cartoons or the officer& ti' themDf~~
Battalion, doM by one of .. C ·· Group, and we hope
ey w
as good in print as they do on his drawing paper.
Well, chaps, this seems all the news for now.
So, cheerio, and all the best.
Ju.i.

w/m

2nd Operators' Training Battalion
As your reporter look out a

TUE

RoBBIE.

1

The l\lorning A1ter the Night Before
"C" GROUP CEASES TO MARCH ON .-The end has come. (Ain't
It a shame.) For the past two weeks we have been In the process of
posting men hard and fast In all directions, and soon there will be no
one l eft. (We hope.)
~ we understa nd that pre-0 .C. T. U. training In this centre bas com e
to an end for the time being at any rate. In the upheaval, Corporal
Vic Edens has gone back to " B " Company. We hope that you a re
able to teach them a thing or two, V ic.
KJller Con (Lance Sergeant Conway) Is on a Senior N.C.O.s' D. a nd
D Course That will shake him ! Never mind, Con, just Imagine ho"
you will f~el when tt Is all over. (A soldier a t last !)
.
Lance sergeant Jim Davies has taken over the office temporarily,

" B" Company
The rainy seaton has ended . The squads have crept from their
hiding places In drill sheds and lecture huts to reappear again on
the Square.
In spite of the splendid attempt by " A " Company to take the InterCompany Boxing Shield from us, It Is still ours, and going one f urt her,
we won the Inter-Battalion Shield, too.
Bravo, '" B " Company, we certainly produce the goods. Whilst on
the subject, Corporal Colller again obliged with bis usual good show
In the exhibition bout. Thanks, Johnnie.

th:'~h~~e~~ N:ia~~~c~sf~1e c°:.f~~~~~~·

referees and seconds who helped

Jm B.

"ONG 01' THI·: GOO:-iS

They"!! make me a soldier-soon.
Look out next month for an epic entitled .. Down to the GymAI~
Slips " with vocal accompaniment by the Quarrelsome .Su1artet. of the
.. corp, chase me round the sand-dunes, .. dedicated to o . -

·~~~u'lh .?fB~~~~ ,fr~g1Wti;s a~3 .:e~?~~e;:\thD~~r~~dt~a:c~~~~';;e"an°dt!

As
crgean s
M 11
J
We welcome on the other ban •
Add lesee ~ Wb fnd D c vx"!~~e Sergeant Flsh 'and CorPorals Ellis
~erg~an~ a~':! 'ifkf~lng ··J . w. What the oracle predicted.
·
· ·
1
LI t ant K L Parker who recently
11
11
0

~··~{1~f~ 1Ffi~~~1J~i~e~ ~~~~e~yj:J 'L~u~~~~0 t ~. bj_1sh~:~~~r

c

·
t Its own but tennis reCuses to die; a
Winter sport has ~ome d1n °There has' been inter-Squad soccer, lnlerwlnter club has beetn ~~t.iton soccer and or course. s.T.C. rnccer In
Company soccer, m er- a
•1 b d, themselves
The Ballallon
which Operato.rs' players hav1~ di!;'!t~r.ss 1 ~ which it beat both General
team proved its supremac,r Com any was victorious over 1 Company
Trades a':id ~~oiiiarl~cl~ded nfost of the horrors or modern warfar~.
!Fh: c~~iorts m et the Sergeants and licked tbem 9--0. It must be
t hose nights in the Mess.
. G
.
team lost the first Rugby encounter wlt n . e nera 1
The Ba t ta 11 on
and drew the next two Next t ime ..
1
Trades by a very small marg n. Is Lance corporal F . · M. Clifton . who
The captain of thtel rutegdger'"orte~nntng approval as a candidate for a
Is to be congra u a
Royal Signals O.C.T .U.
Boxing toumaments are
being beld; we supply th~
ST c
hockey team wit
sea5oned players, including
Sergeant S. Grattage and
Lleutenaut Atkin ; a golC
club has started to flourish
and the rifle club regular!)
announces a dishing out 01
prize money·
Corporal Foster J. H. has
returned from a successful
attendance al a Regimental
Provost Duties· Course-l~k
out for those gaiters, boys ·
Virtue ls al last to receive
Its reward. We are expl'Ct- .
Ing
an
outbreak
of ,I
.. dodger's " stripes.
-"l,..__...,""""'-"""'..,.."'"'1
A c .s.M., who shall go
un-named. emulated Solomon
In all his wisdom recently ·
For It came to pa ss that n
Signalman
did
approach
him and In fear and trembling did say. " Sir, to-n .ght
I am detailed not only for
picket. but for Main G~~~
Guard
What shall I do .
And the c.s. M. d id ponder
upon this. and rep Iv . ;,cut
your - - self In half.
T hen there was the recruit
w ho told me " • Barred Nuts • means • Never 'eard of 'Im.' "

"'erts

To members of the Companies who have passed on for further
training In the Corps, good luck, and we hope they scan the columns
~uct~e alt~~:°al tor news of their old Company, which ts still very
In passing may I bring to the notice of old serv ing members or the
44lh that " Jack Daniella " was killed In a street accident. A lett er
u,1~1 8~it~c nt to his wife who for so long assisted him In his work In

here for a

We' re firmly convinced that a code
i . something you catch lo your head,
And likewise we KNOW that a bug
Is an Insect you find In the bed .
Chorus: I'm a Goon. Just a Goon
When told to wear " clean fatigues "
We launder our Denims with zest;
A cap F.S. we Invariably wear,
Sitting up--llke a bird on a nest.
'.\lot Morse, but cigarette coupons
Is all we want to receive;
We'd murder our own Instructor
For two days· passionate leave.
Chorus: rm a Goon. Just a Goon.

" A " Company
Well, here we are again, blokes. I'm afraid It's been quite a long
time since " A " Company appeared In TB;E WIRE. So as your exCompany correspondent I will try to give you an outsider's view point
on the " goings on " and " comings off " of recent ti mes. Five months
have passed slnce I last signed my nom de plume to Company notes.
During that time. many things have happened wortby of repnrt and
many changes have taken place.
Well , when you name t he parts of the rifle you always begin at the
top, so here goes.
We were sorry lo lose Captain T . H. B . Hoare, our O.C., who is now
performing the duties of Assistant Adjutant, Depot Battalion. In his
place we welcome a newcomer to the 2nd S.T.C ., Major G. Gray. To
them both we extend our best wishes on tbelr new appnlntments.
Our Second In Command is now Lieutenant J. A. Allerton .
Congratulations on your second '• pip, ' sir.
We were also sorry to lose 2nd Lieutenant Smith, who has left us
for further fields . In his place we welcome here 2nd Lieutenant Hore,
to whom once more we extend our best wishes.
Two more great losses have been sustained by the Company In the
postings of C.S.M. Brassfield, who left us on his promotion to R.S.M .,
and, if I may be so bold, I should like to say on behalf of all the
N.C.O.s of the Company, "nice work, Brassy." Also that of C.Q.M. S.
Jock Brain, posted to "C" Company a nd promoted to C. S.M.
Congratulations, .. Jock. " In their places we welcomed C. S.M. Hunter
and C.Q.M.S. Overlngton.
Promotions have also been very rapid. To all concerned we wish
all the best :--Corporals MacDulI R ., High W. J., Roscoe W., Farnen w.
and Foulkes E. R. promoted Lance Sergeants and Lance Corporals
Haxton C. R. and Bonell L. W . promoted Corporals.
We are also glad to annoil'nce that Lance Corporal Madden K. J . Is
now " paid " for his stripe.
The office Is now a very quiet place since tbe posting of " Pinkie "
Vaughan, who, by the way, promised to take over WIRE notes. I
reckon his hand was shaking so much he could not hold his pen.
(Also reason for posting ?)
GOS IP.-Not being In close contact with the Company, I am afraid
gossip column Is somewhat small.
Sci·geant R-- is still training for posting to Egypt. He will be
very sorry when he finds the Army ci6es not supply harems to the
troops.
Corporal "Jock" H- - has A.T.S. trouble at the moment. "What's
' Sbaws,' Jock ? "
Well, blokes, I think that is about all. I have tried to give you some
news about the old Company. If I a m sttll here next time I will
cook up some more. In the meantime will try to find some brave lad
to take over.
All the best.
JIMMY F.

poetic licence this month

start Is:-

!

No. 1 Company
Around the Cnmp at Depot (2nd S.T.C.)

o nce more the fateful day a.rrlvfs·h nnd b~i;' 8sn~;i'~11: andce; ~h~n
ever. All through the past month
ave
lntere•tlng g<l"slp, but
through key-holes In the hope of collecting some
all 1 have gathered has been ll cold In the eye.
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S ~lnl:'g :oes on with Its usual smoothness under the watch!ul eye of
· · · oo · It has been noticed that the supply of daisies and rar
~s;~t ~ec:':'!h~~ ~•:o~eht~vi bceeome
exha1d1sted (If you don't understand
ompany a.'l meet our S.S.M. ) .
rec~~~ ~i~~~..i~r!t':ifu~~~ chMgln!l, self, and tilts month we have to
real regret that we mid fare~~,p~~ Se~'~i~tliho~~i!!:~tlf "M It ";f"~·lth ·
~rgeanlt ~cilvenny J., who have now disappeared Into t"11can" blu~~~
1
.. i~~t~ '??sc~na'r~ ; ~.~"7o 0 ~ 1 ;h~'fan~~d dtrur .~hat \n his new surround ings
resL.. There Is some .. Jews· Man~. for .. aB~~ryn~,e i!te~s ~~od as a

1

, In the ~eld of sport the Company has excelled Itself. Two matches
,~er~ played. with the Cadre of l a nd 3 Companies. Against Tex's team
bet , on 3;;-Ji Thi.~ match Included many friendly bouts of " backing ..
nger
of 2 Company and " Taffy " Evans
The other
e "een
f6':1~~ - which was very friendly throughout, resulted in a· 5--1 victory
An old friend of the Company, Lance Corporal Davies C. Is climbing
He has received his third tape. ' Nice work,

~lf~ since he was posted.

BLONDIE.

an~ c1<:'~~rifi'ai~tr~I~ extend the glad hand to Sergeant Pemberton D.

}f.i~~ ~v~h~-g,~gan+~~!;'.hL~~N/'y~~Jre i:!fP~~J' \~~~ ~f ~~h%'firn~~~
0

i~ec¥.~~'i},in~t ag~d~~~ d~~i{ ~~;!k'fu'{. ofJu~~t~o fi~:£!i'n t~e~~e~:d~~

:r.

home.

We even went so far

as lo produce some clean
blotting paper and a new
pencil.
WE
HO GLD LfKE TO
fu'\'OW. What
actually
happened to the " stunned
on Ills wife's birth-

~

'J';;ff ;·

Why Chlllet F85

Is

nO\V

~~d t~e Battalion Parade

;ff

' ·I ,'

·

~

~
~

Who ran away from who
on the homeward bound bus
and whv ?
Is there really such a thing
as platonic friendship ?
Whether G<lorge believes
that he Is pu tting It over
wben we listen to his '· fairy
stories"?
Who
starts
all
these

rumours about ·• flaps " and

postings ?
Waal! I told Yer we k ept racing pigeons !

JEW •

~· ~usty.

No. 3 Company

1

dangers.
'B:e knows them all.)
e a s regarding these
We have been waiting for a long ti
f
Company poet but owln to th
me or fresh verses from our
seems to ha,;e gone dfy.
P:rhS::s s~~e ~~q l~\farden his Inspiration
" battling dress " has for the mom t
u SI on of a brand new
serious channels.
Ho~\·ever, we livee.niO ia~ned his thoughts to more
verses to flow from his pen will be publlshegein ~~d any further epic
FAIR EXCHANGE.-The sa • th t
.
e course.
when the " Powers that be
dic1d.J t~agl~v;xchaLngle ls no robbery, so
. us eutenant P. A. Silk
m exchange for Lieutenant
IC L. Pat·ker, we sent No. 2
Company a bunch of our
fairest flowers to clinch the
bargain.
We wt h Lieutenant Parker all the best
and we are trying hard to
make L ieutenan t Sllk feel at

l\l A 1 L. _

T

t~

know If they stlll " scratch and run .. a
" -R.A.M. wants
your new conquests • H
n
you require any help to
you that your old hauni';; ~ou 1d also llke to know that we have told
that th
t
ere can still produce romethlng new and
" k:nock~n~"fe:\~~kYRur Nvartc;,us ~peculatl~r;is Is stm going •trong and
humble sc 'b
.
ow ere s some
pukka gr.filn " from your
locals) and' ~lk ~e;gb \he Bf'l (I believe that's one of your new
I know. ' Null'. said ?
n a oud voice, and you may meet someone
to 'ii~\~ i,,io~t?~u before that news was scarce, and there Is no one
90
Georg_e, but there {;Y~tl~ c~u~~~g:i.P"s~llst ~~rfer·~f your suggestions,
enoopmg will have better results now that the dark ~Io~ Maybe my
So look out for next month ' s effort and watch your stg
!alrle coming.
Cheerio, and all the best.
ep, e ows !
FLASH.-To Corporal and
Mrs.
"Tug" WI on,
a
daughter, Norma Stephanie
at Prestatyn, on October 9th'
1941.
Congratulations
to
you both !
" Tug "
was
Orderly N.C.O. on the 9th
and
we
hope
that
he
remPmbered to call the roll
;:'~~~- be arrived home that

1941

· · My Inkwell Is empty, my pen ts dry,
I 've no news to t ell, but still I'll try. "
There are some old-fashioned tradesmen who still send their
customers cards at festive seasons-well printed Jn a manuscrl t o!
coplper plate on which they thank them for their past and coot~nued
pa ronage.
This Is I think a highly d bat bl
b
respectable practice now sinking Jnto the fath~ms ao/i11su~!. somewhat

~~:u~::£hool~c1k::s~'fior~~t'1~~i
foth~~·t~~de~~~~e b~~ ~.~~-~~ft t~1~:~
•
•
1e r respec e compliments.
~:;;L~IJ-:-?~~~t l~l~~o~~~c:~~~o~o~h~ag1icgif-~utthl~l~e~: \~Tn ra~~~~~d
t~ In pants, mechanised worms, armoured caterpillars' etc g

~fs~t1 \;•fhetl~es~~d

Th '
hen cannot always be sure of the outcome of h~~
DI ORDERLY ROOlll

~~e C.O.'s on the warpath, the Major's having strokes

e Adjutant swears so nicely he a lmost chokes '
Sub. explodes profanely, he thinks he's to be shot
ause some little rear r ank squaddy Is put upon the' spot
The R.S.M. breathes murder, C. S.M. belching flame
·
~ergeant tearing up and down the ranks shouting '
Corporal. tal<e his name."
'
Poor rttle squaddy wishes he'd Joined the tank•
Down to the Jug I marched him-a soldier tn dlsgrace
The C.O. stood by. tears streaming down his face
'
The R.S.M. looked at h ls watch, everyone was ready,
Unt 1.l he turned a nd shouted " Marl<ers steady • "
If he had shot the cook, it wouldn ' t have been so grave
Instead of which he was only checked for a shave.
'

!Je

Appllcatlons for leave during the past month have been based on
the tollowmg compassionate grounds:ga~~~gnalman required a long week-end for the purpose of digging his

We are very glad lo welcom

LI

i Company) a our new o
~e h~uten';in t E . G. GlggaU (late or No.
an:t we l:iope hla stay I• a ioog one." a. ne record with No. 4 Company

c

This Is the gravy and " Slgnalsam " spilling Jt.
Since the departure ot Drivers Newman, Finch and Riggs to " C "
Company , I have been a$ked by the tormer billet mates ot " Bud "
Newman to say something In his memory . Here It ts:.. No more will he dust from floor lo ceUJng,
Since Records got that Kruschen feeling.••
After all, he waa a good billet orderly. " Sparrow " Finch must
have known a tiling or two, because when he went the electric bread
c utter went, too, and since " Puffer " Riggs has gone, the Joint hasn' t
been the same, especially at tea times.
Corporals Dews and Wood and Signalma n WeEton are now doing a
spot of " Iddy Umpty " and they don·t have lo worry (much).
Corporal Wood doesn ' t have to think how he can be at the W.V.S.
and the N.A.A.F.I. at the rnme time ('' get a move on, you'se guys")
so that cuts out the excuse for having a " double, " but " Aggie " has
real trouble, he says he doesn't mind the " Iddys," but he feels
" Umpty " enough. It must be old age or something.
However, he was a credlt to the ancient order of obsolete storekeepers;
In contrast to having one of nothing before he took the job on he now
has two of everything, but what a load off the " Q' s " mind, he may
J>Ut on ~ome 'velgbt now !
Sergeant J. P . Redgrave Is also busy teachlng the lads to separate
dots from dashes . but what a pity his dog refuses to acknowledge him
If he plays soccer Jn a red sl1irt; may be It's a Training Wing hound
a nd only supports rugger. Never mind, Sergeant, I! you must romp
at half-time In a red shirt, the lads will coax a nice disagreeable bull
along, they like red.
Sport has takPn a back seat for the time betng in " Administrative ";
;io doubt due to the Influx of CIIl waUahs. Lance Corporal Poulton
managed to raise a soccer team after calling for volunteers from the
morning sick parade, but three of the volunteers were a little hard of
hearing and thought It was something to do with leave, but stlll you
can' t blame anyone for trying.
For the benefit of Operators' " In lake, " a man' s service Is Judged by
the plauslblllty of an excuse for week-end leave; the speed at wh 'ch be
spreads jam on his bread; the number of times be salutes a bandmaster,
and the expression on his face when drinking N.A.A.F.l. tea (witness
Lance Corporal Sheard).
There Is also the story of the Junior N .C.O. taklng the Bath Parade
after doing the R.S.M.'s Drill Parade. Tbe habit of doing things by
numbers hadn't quite worn ofT, but that will keep.
And so, for the present, I leave you.
Time Marches On !
SIGNALSAM.

na<;,'::-~~r~ 1 ~e'teHO.:fe~n3iii wed at last and a ll of us, B en, hope you and

Time marches on! Another month has gone, and the notes have to
be written, rn I mu•t sit me down and lhlnk, and hope that Inspiration
will come and enable me to make some contribution, however small.
Firstly, we are glad to welcome to our midst Lieutenant G. N. Cook
and 2nd Lieutenant J. Blamlre, and we trust their stay will be happy
and long.
Ex-members of No. l Company will learn with regret that Lieutenant
J. P . Watt has left us to assume the duties of P.A.D. Officer In the
Depot, and we feel sure will join with us ln wishing him every success.
It would appear that the " love bug " started bis activities about
the time I took over the note writing, for as you will remember I
have had to record a wedding In nearly every issue. This time we
extend congratulations to Corporal " Eddie " Brlnd and his wlfe (of
t>he A.T.S.).
In the realms of sport I am pleased to record that the Battalion
tennis team was successful Jn winning the Inter-Battalion tennis
tournament, for which a shield was presented at the Battalion dMce.
It now graces the C.O.'s office and the members of the team are proud
to be the first winners.
T~G. WE HEAR AND READ ABOlJT.-A squad being Instructed
In map reading, with a large scale landscape before them . One
member beJng asked what he would do If he were an N.C.O. In charge
of some men. Md what would he make for, pointed to rnme telegraph
poles and raid he would make for them. The Instructor then asked
him, " Wbat do you think the enemy would be doing If you did that ? "
" Shinning up the poles, sir," came the bright answer.
One group, ustng unwrougbt materials with no workshop, produced
" piano stool, two coffee tables and bedside la.rops. -Evenfng paper.
Presumably the tables were for " Naatl " coffee, and the lamps were
" studded.''
J'.F.S.J'.

=~lo~,iciglg~tt,
tanh d unde %t~:Prf.!remo~~~I ~~~fer~~fp ~~dl:i.nc~ ~~~~r'iJ
e
e even 1ng proved a complete and sma 111
~~~d~~~t·~•IJ.f~ra~'t1Da:~ed"tl~~
o!h b~~ter mentality wer! ~;te~ifn"~~:
beyond and over.
e o ' s menorles from the high walls
of C~~~~J~n:~':8fstha h!l-,8 g~j
can smash •em."

~na~d ;~~~her

gets hlmt has the satisfaction
your spor s cars, lads. " He

lr..

C.S.M. Harbury now has a "pup. "

Th~o~-~~- 1 \e~~h c~~ ab';,~t -~d

Indian Signals plea•e note

we look forward to' a

s~ashlng ·year.

~c;,rJ;~ntu;<~~ro~~~ll~~t ~;d'rp~f!:?i!rk1f;~~i~La~sc~a'd'g;i~la~ lo';,'::l.;
m~~~~dnoSergeant

John

Redgrave.

(J\~~~ ls) , rp¥Jr~~e/0nJgne~·
0

I

GTrltl'.en (St.l ·M~~~~o~~d 1f:i~~~t~~d ><W~!~:~~~f'~i~~h~n~~~g':(. (~almtari
own and Army) Corporal Sharp N W (E
t
·
cas er
J. S. (Grimsby a;,d Che!ter) .
·
·
ver on) and Sergeant Swain

an~eso~~!~o~em~taff Sergeant Instructor Swain J. S., ot the A.P.T.C.
lads with OU and Good luck to you, Start, you have a. good bunch o!
lefts are /ery scare:.~ hope you stay for ever. (Especially as outsideTEXAS.

..

Administrative and Headquarters Wing

2nd General Trad es Training Battalion

No. 4 Company

No. 2 Company
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Another wanted leave to go home to feed his budgerigar.
The number ot appllcatlons for being best man at v ddl
·
the thought that the percentage of birth control Is rap~dfy 0 ~g~hf'~1~~ us
le:,11\ , the Corporal who said " I've got to get married on my n~t
e
please leave his name and full particulars at D57
Fath 1
ad v l ce will be g.ven free.
·
er Y

DGTCHY.

Since last going to press
the Company has had more
changes. In fact, now oui
Griffin K ing has departed the
Cadre are deeply concerned
as to whose turn It will be
next.
The fir. t to leave
was Sergeant Dunn
We
G '
were sorry to Jose n Ginger,,
ce. Wa.c-s that an " Ack ,, or 8-n
but be was given a rousing
" Ink " ~
aend-otr. We wish hi
g d
I th
m oo luck In his new sphere o! work
n
e next Inter-Company postl '
I
.
~ i Company and also Lieutenant S~u7ewgs\<;ur 0 .C. (Captain Shields)
oth officera had worked hard lo
k o as gone to No. l Company
~clent and care-free, and were P~:ul~lhelt~oWipaig one o! the most
~l~~!\ be ml$!ed. Our best wishes -:;'o wit~ t~e~c 1 ~n~h~~;ri;;;:_;

NOVEMBER

:ll

m~:e:;~t.ng8g 1 ~~.;e mag1:t t~
ex-4 Company members wherever you
1
events or note hav: taken ~,i~:.e w~ ~~fco1;::i~ 'g\
11},erature several
ably tilling the shoes of c s M Kl b
· · . earson. who ls
" crossed the road " to No ·2 · C r y, and Lieutenant Giggall has
association with 4 c
·
ompany afte r a long and pleasant
old chair. Lance se~~~~rY;, J:i':n wy ~!c~'r)~ Ca ptbalnkShtelds back to his
spell In hospital.
n 18 ac again afte r a long
The Company ts now the happy abod
f
In the form of N c o s' Bll Class
e o many potential lnrlructors
tbe remote a<pects ·or··.. Eeandem . •~s. Deep, Indeed, do they probe Into

%

:gch

We are amazed at " Pips " versatlllt
f
concerned. We console ourselves thaC
ar as eveni ng parades are
~:rt~~ '~etmb~~;nof n~heh'i::a"cf~'s _another one o~t"'~r ~~~adbeag'.vUJins~~~'(,
now realise, for the first timee tt~e e~~~~~goftoa cast w.etr cobwebs a nd
Jill has cea<ed t
•
recru s working day.
language) a.nd- we ~ y~ce ti?~ office (~ow we miss her •· pootlc "
A. 'l'.S .. of the Pay o&ce, ~;~1y1n~~~~;t~Tmb1: J~"ii{s ~~ t?i~rf~~f~gt~!ey~·
All for now, then.
·
J.G.

No. 1 Compauy

Yorkshire 3
3rd Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
In consequence or continued pressure from high places, and malice
aforethought, mn.lfeasance and tort In low ones, the scribe tor last
month's notes occupies the chair of history for a further term. This
Is too much. F rom this day forth no one Is sate from vituperative
attacks by our vitriolic pen.
(This job Is mad e much easier by the
use or reportor tal cl!ches and scathing denunciations wlll be the order of
the day.)

The first subject which presents itself as suitable !or •carltlcatlon
Is the weather i but It Is a oa!e bet that the representatives o! all
the boys will nave a go at that, and why should we steal their
thunder ? They don't get much, poor little dears.
We have long been waiting an opportunity to air our opinions on
divers subjects. One which springs rapidly to what we call our mind
ls the peculiar way In which anticipatory delights are lengthened In this
day and age.
Fo1· Instance, In pre-war days, at the Motor Show
and Radio Exhibition, manufacturers all labelled their 1936 exhibits as
" 1937 models," and we recently overheard one khaki-clad female
bemoaning the fact that Molyneux ls not showing his 1942 spring
models unlll Christmas, 1941. These profound reflections are Induced
by the feverish anxiety of the Messlng Officer to produce a respectable
bill of fare for our Christmas dinner and sundry notices to the effect
that "Christmas cards are on sale at the barber's shop, price 3d."
(Remember this Is October 9th and although these notes will not
probably appear until the end of November, the sentiments are still
etl'.ectlve.)
It appears to be neces.'!Sry to detail Jn these columns the gradual
•• smartening up a bit decent · (to quote a certain gentleman) ot the
foundation members o! this e<tabllshment.
The aforementioned
gentleman himself has now been subjected to his own favourite process
and departs forthwith to Join - Command Signal•. The farewell party
held last night at " The Spink " was well attended, but there ts no
truth In the rumour that the raison d'etre or the whole shooting match,
namely and to wit, one, C.Q.M.S. Mann w .. was seen prowrng round
and round a letter-box muttering, " Bricked In, bricked In."
Incidentally, the scribe himself doesn't feel too much ltke WTitlng
Tm: WIRE notes this morning, tlue to the malady known as · • Looklng
on tbe gin while It Is pink."
Some of our more Intelligent readers may, by dint o! a little effort.
remember that Auntie Ennyntrude's answers to correspondents proml!l<!d
to be a recurrent feature. Unfortunately, the public does not appear
to want her advice, and no letters were received e:l!cept one which
begins, " Dear Madam ,-Unless . . . . " and another promising to lend
£1.000,000 on note ot band alone.
Consequently this extremely
Interesting feature has had to be dropped.
Auntie Ermyntrude has
been sent to the slaughter hou<e and the management has had to seek
a new method o! boosting the circulation.
After much deliberation It has been decided that lbls can be best
achieved by following tbe example of our contemporaries and publishing
the astrological predictions of that world-famed seer, Mrs. Montgomery
Haddock.
Mrs. Haddock will be pleased to cast your horoscope for a purely
nominal fee.
Send Ss. Sd. to cover cost of postage and packing.
toge ber with date of birth, size In collars. number of dog licence and
high tide at London Bridge.
We append below a few examples lo encourage Interest In this
revolutionary feature .
For those born on dates between:March 1st and February 29th.-Your ruling star Is Agltatus sostenulo.
You wlll find this week a very good one for business. pleasure, bank.log
and spud bashing, unless things go wrong, when It will be a bad one.
April 7th to August lOth.-Your ruling star Is streptococcus obllgato,
and it looks l'ke a pretty bad week. Pickets, guards and fire watching
are In the ascendanL Leave, beer, cigarettes and tobacco are waning.
The;e examples will no doubt leave you, poor, misguided idiots that
you are, panting for more. Buy next month's copy of TH& WIRE and
find out.

No. 1 Company
Once again the September cup competition was a triumph for the
" veterans," 65C repeating their success of the previous month. They
clinched matters with a very fine show at the concert. portravtng
interesting side-lights on Anny life from Whitehall to the recruiting
office. Once again 65A, helped by a fine performance In the Inter-squad
run, winning the first four places. were runners-up. Jn the football.
a n other squad of " veterans." 74B, put up a good show. eliminating
the previously undefeated champions. SU\, before they yielded
themselves to 65A. Tbe Company football team has got going again
and opened the season by netting a dozen goals for a solitary reply.
Incidentally. Mr. Harveyson someh ~w got his velocities, frequencies,
etc., mL"<ed up In regard to the squad run, with the result that lbe
amplitude ot his pocket was damped to lbe extent of six dinners.
It is with regret we say farewell to Sergeant " Jock " Cloughley,
who bas been one of the h ardest working members of the Cadre both
on train'ng and recreational activities.
Congratulat!ons to Corporal
Nash. now gracing No. 2 Company with his famous smile, and Corporal
Roy Mansfield on their recent promotion. Corporal Mansfield , by the
way. ts creating a great wccess of his performances at the " mighty
organ." and his accompaniment o! Lance Corporal Mark Makin the
other n ight was most efteetlve.
No. l Company went to wnr the other Sunday when they were
divided tnlo attackers and defenders. and In conjunction with the
Home Guard and the remainder of O.T. B., fought a fierce battle over
the town which Is now their home.
Many and strange were the
Incidents that took place. Events were early asti r with the capture
of h\' O " beautiful spies." Then the attackers started their plan o!
tnflltratlon-travelllng gally down on trolley buses. Two of these were
captured by a Home Guardsman and told as bey were hors d6 comba t
they' d better return to their blllets. Without money In their Pockets
and faced with a Jong walk home they spun such an etrectlv tale that
their captor e\·entually paid their rares. Then things got hectic at
G.M.H. and desperate prisoners tried to break loose. One N.C.O. had
not learnt the lesson not to play with fireworks and he tried
consequences with a flash bomb, with the result that he has been
" dotting and carrying one" ever since. Another defending N.C.O .
got really tough, and was seen " flattening " the enemy with one hand
and reviving them with cups of cocoa with the other.
THE TRAl!\"EE' REVEL~GE.-Answer to a question, name the war
ga.ses--C.M.P.
The same paper Included tho tollowlng advice on personal
decontamlna.tlon:-• · Take your boots off before you enter the hou•<>
:utd do not put your contaminated clothing on the furniture.''
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No. 2 Company
PO:-T~GS.-By heavens, everyone seems to be leaving
oon there
will be but one representative remain log of the Battle ·of Runswick
Bay, for nil the old soldiers (comps.rati\•e!y) seem to be leaving us
Lance Sergeant .Jack (now looking more lite the old da ys with but
two stripe~) and Lar:ice :;ergeant Nash (slml! rly denuded) have left us
for the
beauties
of Holding Battalion.
No more wlll Eric 's
mousta_che bnstle at us, or the sprightly sallies nf Tommy ::-la o·s rock
the cla.s rooms (he was an early lnstructor> although perhaps our lines
will lead somewhere now . that Eric Jack 11as gone. He should be a
qualified removal expert (Al.) by now. so much practice has he had
~~co':-:i~vlng his teleprinter stores.
Six times Jn two days was h!s

With these two ha\'e gone Corporal Cleal and Lance Corporal
Grogan.
o sooner had we recovered from the shock of seeing Tom
as a tralnee (and regularly on parade) than be was neatly po.led to
Holding Battalion. But they didn't grip him very Jong there
And
what wlll CorpaMI Fowell (new holder nf the Training Office "special
trophy) do without bls comrade Grogan ? This sad parting, coupled
with parades and married life will, we fear. exert a very bad effect.
To all our lost comrades we send our best wishes and hope to
see them again after we have set up that Teleprinter Section In Berlin.
f Footnotc.-There are, "·e regret to announce, an excessl,·e number
0
Scotsmen Jn this Company, and sharply divided d ifferences
~ opinion have hitherto existed regarding the -respective qualities of
e two races--English a nd Scots. Now however u1at one of the
Mackay brood has admitted that the head' o( Ills clan ts a Dutchman
llttle more remains to be said.
·

No. 3 Company
m.;,t~hostly quiet descended on No. 3 Company In the middle of last

the corrl.?~ly O;nth~ca:rta~I stray( trainee would dtsturb the silence of
loitering " at Its corn~s
~h odd Instructors ·· alone and palely
a note of j n
b ·
n Y e past Corporal on hls rounds struck
unaccustomed "j'"lghnt'f.es~ ~e[~~e3~hy hl~ad~as almost jaunty with the

"o or

an~uirono; J1::iip~orp'!;'al of the post ls his own bowed lugubrious self

bet wee,.; the depa~rureasof"Fni~~ u:2 me dan d gusto. That .awful period
over and we are at f 11 t
an 66 and the arrival of 82 ts
and bid our new ones ~ h~:~rygt~el'ci;,a~-_ Let us salute our old friends
dofu°ss ~i ~'fd;,,o~t'h-~~:n~san~~andthout.. from t~~ innumerable dally
of the A.RC.A. talks, and tile eJ~rts ~f 0 ~hi':1~sts the commencement
The last two dances bav b
..
·
dnanclaUy_ Of tbe financlil iii"o~ea an st:igi;eu,ng success," socially and
to the next time. Tickets have be~' .o tr de social, we dip our pens
when It comes to .. or
Isla ..
m o uced, by the way, and
"Ancient Mariner" of~
gall the C.S.M. reminds us of the
considerably more than .. oni ln lb~~ , ~~ept h that he '" stoppeth "
and Lance Corporal Ralnblrd 's assorte~ id n hs ort, everyone is there,
To turn to the Held f
s e-s ows do a roaring trade.
inkling of the epic encgun~:u1ii;~t'"i~o&ropler. we must give you some
and the Home Guard (we have o 1
P ace recently between No. 3
goes).
n Y an inkllng ourselves, but here
Zero hour was 3 a rn. on a s d
columnist, who overslept)
Ther.:'n ay morning (except for our fifth
a.ad many doughty deeds. wer
were a lot more hours after tbat
told of how Lance Corparal Sh~t d(~
Legendary stories have been
a Held and captured the e
' . Porarlly released from leave) took
remembering Lot's wife but fo~:::tf1 ~ t;er,k of how Corporal T-r,
In short, 'twas a famous victory gb t e ~Jllneh was taken prisoner.
conference since, Wh01!e it was ls still u t l Oug
there has been a
which No. 3 has shown
th
no c ear ! Another sphere ln
part in the Unit act1v1t1i: o~s 1asrn is the educational. Besides laking
discussions every Friday wblc~hfu.A.Ebe.. we have now started dinner
We Welcome tile star'
ve een short but full of interest.
thhe o. c. has lnvlted thi c~o~~~atio~·
lecturebs and the tact that
w o would ltke to start the ball
mem ers of the Company
affairs. And now for the artists ro111 Ion particular aspects of current
standing wrapt in ecstatic cootempla~IY, th1 C.S.M. has been observed
Why ? Not at the rear view f
on o the mess-room balcony.
top of laddera, but because our ob various members of the Cadre at the
it before his eyes. At present i/igade of art workers are transforming
attic <some of the paint has ev e mess room resembles a Bohemian
have seen enough to know that t:;';! g•rreaffted the porridge). but we
wlth the dance and on •lth lb
na e ect will look good. So on
quota of chuckles. Peop~ are isift~~nt. h The month has had Its tun
an .. eyes right" to th RSM
w o was the N.C.O. who gave
gentleman was who " eh . . . ~~anding on bis left ; who the Jar e
Regular Army after a r:ce~~ldce:;gusal !!art of lbe responsibility of tge
under tile impression that he was 36 h0u whrtber Signalman B--fleld was
from leave 12 hours too soon But su ,;sth~ e when he recently returned
a gla•s darkly. There hav'e been c
ngs we can only see through
too, and we wJsb Lieutenant Grant~ny ~re changes thls month,
from our Company and w
m
g
luck on his departure
Lieutenant M. Bemioson
~e ~ 1come our new training officer, 2nd
Hellyer and "Dick .. (Stap Us) ~:d thatd cr 1rpy pair, Lance Corporal
11 em our best wishes. We
also welcome " Nellie," who has h
sen
office-Indeed, what would Companye~7n tak;n to the bosom of Company
" As we write 63 Intake are b In
ce e " Bahl At " ?
Characters " good luck.
c g posted and we wish that squad of
Right now the news of Hitler• s c l
Mo cow reaches us and we salute gu~sal onte
<laught In the direction or
Signals.
opposl
numbers Jn the Russian
0

1

;/an
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.J.W.T. (CTIUCKLE8).

No. 4 Company
GF.~"ERAI,.-How do you do everybod •
1
much news for
1h'1~ ~1~e.y~~';.i,fni0o~p:~~
were obtained fro~ s':iuaJ:ai~~ng Still roaring ahead and good results
Hewitt and Sergeant Swift
w:eha Corpo ~l Mann, Lance Sergeant
b.. t fellows this Company ever had J.ee hsa
good-bye to some Of the
onour to entertain. Wonderful

r;r~!:':.ta~n 1 \h~;~~m n,,:i~
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sounds are heard from our " Creed Dens " the princlpa.1 chanter being
Lance Corporal Middleton, with the able' assistance or L ance corporal
Kennedy. The new trainees are finding the initial Introductory weeks
a little dry, but that will soon go a nd a more interesting stage or
training will be reached and they will then take unto themselves the
Wireless are and vanlsh Jnto the blue with strict Instructions to " get
through by 09.00 hours." The walls In U1e school now bear the most
amaz.ng Jnscrlptions. We are told they are extremely beautiful and
ease t he yes frcm t he otherwise drab appearance or the lecture rooms.
AURl\'AT, :i.- The l1and of welcome Is extended to our latest a rrivals
We hope their stay with us will be pleasant and instructive. Tlme wlli
soon gJ and Lbey will be oft Into the blue, fully fledged w / T Operators.
The Instructors also welcome Lance Corporals Sear Church Wilding
As.h' orth and O\•erell to the technical staff.
They will 'no doubi.
enJOY the kick one gets out of taking a squad up for BIII.
llKPA RTl"R ES.-2nd Lieutenant Bratherton ts no longer wlth us
We hope their stay with us wlll be pleasant and Jnstructlve Time wui
as much as you did with us.
·
AGOJSL- Hea rd Jn the lecture room. " What ls the signal Fl ? " asked
t he Instructor. One trainee proudly cocked his head and answered
'.' Dismal Point." Not bad, eh ! 'f·he view from the instructors' den
'\the main road 20 yards away. I was admiring the view yesterday
w en two girls walked by at the moment our Creed King was Jus t
stirring bis pupils to a hlgher pitch with their chanting
One lrl
!.urned to the other, " What .~re they doing Jn there ? " The "second g~rl
Learning the Morse Code.
" Good Lord " said the first girl " Do'
they have to sing It ? "
'
'
As I stated in the opening words of this epistle, nothing exc!tlnv
happens here and I have no more news for you now, 80
I1
~
month , good-bye, good luck and good reading.
unt next
L.E.H.

3rd General Trad es Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
We needed no wireless announcement, newspaper headline or Special
Order of the Day on Septembe1· 3rd to remind us poor folk in
Administrative Wing that tbe hlg scrap had been Jn progress for two
long, long years. The old ~ weals had a few choice words to say about
it , .~esslmistlcally adding, ai is their wont, " .Just another ten years to
go.
And in such a depressive atmosphere, thank heavens for the
youngsters who, Illusions still unshattere<i, belleve In astrology or
something and think they will be in their own homes by Chrlstma
~~g:'~i;"iinorb~P~~~i~all~ll wondered when "Home, sweet home" would
The only o.utward manifestation of the event came a few days later
'then a certam Lance Corparal appeared proudly wearing a good conduct
s ripe. T hat started some ballyhoo among the fellows with two years•
servl~e who had forgotten the good conduct touch. Royal Warrant and
K ings Regulations were quoted to prove that the said Lance Corporal
was out of order in wearing the stripe without some written authorit
Retaliation came in the shape of a reply that it was an offence n~t
to wear the stripe on completion of two years' unmarred service No
we don ' t know exactly where we are.
· ~ w
LATER :-.'Ew FLASH.-Drlver Phillips, veteran of 22 years• •ervlce
~a4~7bedent adwSardted a good conduct strlpe. (See Battalion Order No '
•
• a e
ep ember Hth, 1941.) Is be humlllated !
·
September 3rd, however, was overshadowed by September 4th
Th
~~~~ht y~~r s~;·sp:c8f/or\'';?' ?ay th and ~hatd day, despite '' rifles will b:
appreciate.
s
e on Y ay of any week we really
HOW " C0~1RADE " BECAME " KAl\fARAn "--Our su

r

~ ~:}~:,~;:, 1~u~J~t~% !~~ n~ri'u~~c~.u~e~61fh~· ;~ lpr:'e~~e~:i~~fd~1~.f:~l~

Be°fore YRussla a~irn~o~nt~e~~~ u;.e latest ? " ls constantly his greeting.

~~P~;\e~,~~ k~3df:.o;''~~ ~':iith 1:c~~'~· g~j,~o~s~~:t:'l,°?~!~!~ar~':,~,~:el~
havoc with the Jerry advance, . hls popularity as as fl~hp ayJng

comm en ta tor has gone up a hundred per cent.
news
AtLlttle wonder, then, that he Is known to us as " Comrade .. Phllll
a recent bomb-throwing party our " Busty .. by
t ps.
Incident or design, was selected as• range orderly • So wiomive s range
b~c:r,:~~r~~:;:v:ega~eh;;:t~ed ~t hard and fast when the in~xperri~e~
po~sesses the title of .. KanfafaJ~:id:~ll~g~. rumour has Jt that he now
WE PfAY BALL J t

~;e}£l\1%~~e~"'iJ! ~~~~d~:~o~:{{sr~/~:i~Jn~~:if~~i:~~~~a:W0i~

Adminlstra~lve '~lng a~ub!~t u~\ta?iur Initial ba, ket-ball game with
gloating over a 14 olnt
a
on. saw tbe team come home
correspondent travelled ~n Jie t~ov~~~d v~'igogry. tYoDur special. WmE
(recruits may know the la ) b
on o
epot of 111-fame
unpleasant mem ories couJJ' d~mp 0':,~ ~~11~~i; thrI fincleme~t weather nor
of one officer (who tactlessly remarked
· ., 1e ore an mmense crowd
about • ") one d 1
I c
•
say, what's all this
a tremendous pac~.veMo, t"i/r~e Yg,urs truly, the match wa~ tougbt out at
~~~j~ai:..~nJ~g~,i;r-~~hnn1e weismu:ir:;• g';;~r10~~~tz~~~1 ex~g~t~r.ft ;;:.a~~
<that' s us) d id thet~v:tu"Jsridgf~~dI~tnyf~ckbyutMilnhstdrels. I The shirtless
the Depot team as ..
..
•
a an mpress!on that
of stripes on ou-:' side co1~c~~~~d t an~ sllgrtly overawed by the plus
came back cheering a.;d vowing ana~hfi':.u~n ~~ga 1~t~r~ short, we won,
Unfortunately the b t
.
u urc opposition.
Headquarters 3rd s T coo en P~oved to be on the other foot when
barely e• caped with .th.elr' liv te ed the arena. It seems that our fellows
waving injured arms and h~~ds Th'i~ came back llmpJng and painfully
,;
the B M and his ..
swore vengeance on the referee
together· a.g ain. To !:pnai;.~1e;gj. a if ever to~portunlty shall bring them
was fast played If a trifle 0 v k momen
rom the jocular, the game
before the resuit could be di:id~~n. a ~w~h extrat periods were necessary
S. T.C., 16 points to 12 M
' n
en 1 was In favour of the
That young worth
~ ix Y own view is that we fell because of Fell
tentacles, ts worth Eilre'e ordt~°1,.Y 8 ~~~thl'l:f 1antd possessing arms Ilk~
th.e vital game he pushed off to a ·Ph n1 Y 1 wo or three days l>cfore
ye ca 0 evelopment Course to
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"' improve his pl)yeJque." If he Is fattened up when he comes back
we shall have to rechristen him " Man Mountain."
1'H.E BIO SPLASH.-Don't get the idea that basket ball Is our one
and only sport these days. On the contrary, recreational facilitie s have
been vastly improved In recent weeks. Swimming is on the dally menu
and several of th e lads are making headway, IC a trifle breathless. We
even produced a competitor for a hlg swimming contest-no other than
Corporal Roberts. However, we can' t put the whole blame on him for
G.T.B. fln leblng second. The winning R.E. team might easily have
outswam the famous Highgate Club. The biggest fabrication by Corporal
Roberts was that he was " sweating from his exertions " when he
came out of the waler. Our pet somersaulter, Signalman Grimes, has
now learnt to dive. Three unfortunates have been practically drowned
by the tidal waves.
YOU FIND 'EM:, \VE FIGHT •wr.-In consequence of a challenge
thrown out by this Battalion to 3 D epot Battalion , an Jnter-Battallon
boxing competition was staged at 3 Depot Battalion on September 12th.
We hate to blow our own trumpet, but G. T.B. knocked the stuffing out of
their oppanents. or 13 fights, 10 were won by us. and four k.o.s
administered. Tough luck , Depot. You certainly showed your pluck.
The sport was displayed to Its best advantage throughout the
competition. Good, clean s tuff, and plenty of spirit. Both wtnnere and
losers showed the marks of hard battle. A special word of praise Is
due to Sergeant Wall , of Depot, who daringly pitted himself against
Signalman Clark G. oC this Unit Jn the heavyweight contest. Signalman
Clark is a formidable opponent for anyone. Not only does be turn
the scale at 14 stone odd , but before Joining the Army was one of
the four leadlng wrestlers of the world. A tough nut to crack, so
little wonder that Sergeant Wall couldn't do It. It has been suggested
that the best way to get 14 days' sick leave, providing the sick doesn' t
become obituary, Is to go into the ring with Signalman Clark.
Administrative Wing was unable to boast any entry in the competition.
You can hardly have bralns and brawn together, can you ?
One of the highlights of the evening • was a demonstration of all-In
wrestling by C.S.M. (I) Harper and Sergeant (I) Beresford, botb of
the P.T. staff. I fancy they had the raw recruits of Depot fooled by
their ferocious den;ieanour and lusty throws, but It gave G. T.B. a big
laugh to see these two very reserved and respected men snarling at each
other like' wild cats. It was floe play-acting, especially when lbe
referee became Involved in the general scrap, and the peacock strutting
performance of Sergeant Beresford earned him the btggest boos. The
result was a well-deserved draw.
R.S.M. Payne, acting as M.C., produced a voice like a roaring JJon.
I guess Jt caused the recruits to tremble a little at the thought of the
dreaded day when they would be posted to hls charge at G.T.B.
LJeutenant-Colonel Snatt (Acting Commandant) presented the cup and
medals and expressed appreciation of the fine showing given by a ll
competitors.
On returning to G.T.B. the competitors toasted their
victory in the prize cup at the . Sergeants' Mess.
Actually, the fighting almost began before lbe scheduled time. .Jim
Warren somehow got mlxed up with the Depot trainees and went with
them to their mess for tea. The fellow next to him at table, a recruit
ot no more than two or three days, began admiring Jtm's shoulder
flashes, and asked, " Where did you get them ? Did you come last

week ? ''

Naturally enough, after our overwhelming victory against 3 Depat
Battalion, we begin to fancy ourselves In this field of sport. Slnce the
Depot Battallon rout, we have challenged and beaten a team of R.A.S.C.
boxers. The tournament took place on October 3rd and we ran out
winners by eight bouts to four. The big disappointment of U1e evening
was the lnablllty of ithe promoters to find a suitable opponent for
Lance Corporal George Clark (now posted to Administrative Wing and
appointed Lance Corporal). He gave an exbtbltlon bout, but It wasn't
like the real thing. His massive frame seems to overawe posstble
challengers these days.
There was plenty of hard fighting ln all
weights and our thanks go out to the R.A.S.C. team for putting up
such a splendid show. However. we mustn't be too cocky or someone
wJll come along one fine day and make mincemeat of our lads.
PATH TO PROl\IOTION !-If Jn your travels you ~hould come upon
sundry Corporals with arms In slings you may confidently approach
them and declare, " Ah, you are from Adm.Jnlstratlve Wing." Being
unable to read the future through the neck end of a beer bottle, it
was quite beyond us In our last notes to forecast this epidemic of .
broken limbs. The epidemic has now reached such ghastly proportions
that there Is talk of immunisation. Within a brief few weeks tour of
our Corpara ls have smashed up on the football field and fatalists are
running side bets on who will be next. Why, you may a· k , should the
bone-breaking blitz be solely reserved for Corpora ts ?
Thereby hangs
a tale.
The first Corporal to suffer a fractured flipper received the following
" bonuses "-tbree weeks' sick leave and another •tripe.
Far be lt
from me to suggest that other Corporals had leave and promotion In
mind when they made the fatal slip. How would It be If we drew up
a table of awards for injured personnel ?
Perhaps It would go
something l"ke this:- W.O.s, any bruise or Injury. Immediate commlssion:
N.C.O.s, breakages, sick leave and promotion ; Signalmen (the backbone
of the Armv), arm. broken, one, seven days' C. B. and one day Royal
Warrant: leg, broken, one, U days' detention and dl<ratlng; neck.
broken, one, stx feet of good earth, an orange box and no mllltary
honours.

To get down to brass tacks, Administrative Wing is now running a
football team. Running Is t11e right word , for pract•callv every team we
have so far met has run us off our feet. Our goalkeeper, so It Is
affirmed, Is already suffering from spinal curvature in conseQuence of
so much bending to retrieve the ball from the back of the net. But we
arc Improving. The elimtnatlon of two remaining Corporals. as above,
wlll make us into a winning side !
With such a lim ited field or
selection. we have a tremendous job finding eleven men who will turn
out, and this crop ot Jn.Juries has caused the hair of the Selection
Committee to turn grey. It is slgnlflcant that some of our senior ranks
who. prior to a team being formed. claimed super soccer abllltles, now
disclaim all lmowledge of the game.
BOBBY DAZ1,f,F.R .-We must confess that the In.Juries sustained
are not dut to " foul " oponents nor to the will to victory on our part.
On the contrary, bere Is a true and unvarnished record ot our
lamentable prowess: 13-2, 7-1, 2-1, 7-6, 2-2. In honesty, I must
mention that our oppanents' score ls given flr ' t. However, It will be

ma~ ~0 th~he~~e~~!i~ ~~!ttl\~n~dsw~reni~~r >;,:h~~\~"'r; ~~tu;,00~~
1

headquarters and pr oudly say, " We won."

A great deal of good would be done If certaln m~mbers would 81gn the
pledge and forgo Lady Nicotine. Rather than Impose too much har.lehlp
In this direction we reasonably suggest that abstinence should be
practised at least on the night before matches. Physical uslstance
might also be forthcoming from the Messing Officer, who would prescribe
bolled fish and rice pudding for Wednesday and Saturday dlnneMSPlaying a hard game of Eoccer immediately after a heavy dinner of
mashed potatoes, cabbage, meat pie, not to mention the plum dutr and
custard , has a paralysing effect on many players.
Despite thes~
dlfilcultles, however, we are etm open to challenge anyone from Pudseycum-Wlnkle to the great Arsenal. What we lack In science we make
up for In vigour, as our opponents, I think. wlll agree.
You might wish to know the names of the Injured, Corporals Picton.
Henstone and .Johnsey.
The fourth, Corporal, NOW Lance Sergeant
Bassett. The only bloke who doesn' t get any sympathy Is Signalman
Skene, Administrative Wing's clerk. He considers that football should
be abollshed. Too much of his time ls spent Jn making out accident
reports. How about a proforma, .James ?
Before winding up on this subject I would draw attention to our
football kit. Scarlet jerseys, white knickers and streamlined stockings.
This vivid colour ensemble dazzles us far more tban It does our
oppanents.
SQ)IE OTHER BRAND
OF " PORT."-Sergeant Robins has bis
own brand of P.T. He rune up and down the stairs at least a hundred
times a day and, rumour has It, has worn out six pairs of boots In
the process. The stairs are certainly looking the worse for wear.
R .S. M. Payne bas yet to prove that he did play soccer for the Army
team, and we think the suggestions that Lance Corporal Rigby bad been
" too sporty " when he appeared one morning with an eye bandage
were very unfair. We also consider It unfair that Lance Sergeants
a nd above can remain out of billets all night, while Corporals and
under must be safely tucked In bed my midnight, one minute to.
Surely lt Is Justice that we should all be permitted to take part Jn
Indoor sparts whenever the opportunity arises.
Dancing, another type of pbyslcal training, Is always papular, and
the Officers' Mess dance proved a big success. The ball was nicely
decorated for the occasion with streamers and fairy lights, and when
all were " lit up " the fun was fast and turtous. By gad, str, but
that young fellermelad did a snappy Charleston to a tango tune, what !
Lance Corporals Fenton and Perkins had enough P.T. to last them a
lifetime on the last D. and D. Course. Congratulations to them on
getting the QI and sticking It out to the bitter end. One of the abovementioned spent many of his evenings In a certain Depot fish and chip
parlour. We can' t be certain whether it was the savoury food or the
choice waitress who constituted the attraction. Both have lost their
" corporations " and look flt, bronzed and tremendously relieved.
THE DAJ.'<CING W.O.s AND x.o.o.s.--Our W. O.s' and Sergeants'
Mess dance lo St. Patrlck"s Hall. on October 1st, was a very enjoyable
aliatr. A big welcome was given to many visitors from outside Units,
who made special journeys to be present.
Among the guests wen.
C. S.M. Squirrel. R.Q.M. S. Fahy. Sergeant Bridges and others and their
ladles from 1st Holding Battalion.
The Immaculate blues and
Innumerable stripes were a sight for the gals with wedding bell
ambitions. Pity this isn't Leap Year or we might be bavlng a surplus
of A22s.
The Certo Cito band was In Its usual good form and
congratulations go to S. M. (I) carroll and his committee for excellent
organisation. The ballroom proved to be a rendezvous for many old
acq uaintances, and ln every corner could be seen groups talking
animatedly of happy and not-se-happy times In other quarters of the
globe.
Our sporting tnstlncts are further aroused by the Influx of A. T. S.
Such Is the emancipation of women. How some of them must curse
the Suffragettes and their ilk ! The coming of these bright young
things has not yet caused so many changes amongst the he-men stair as
we thought. but most of us are expecting our postings. Seemingly, the
only rnfe Job In U1e Battalion Is that of butcher, though I know some
strapping gals who can .. cut up rough " If need be. We welcome all
these dear gtrls, bless thetr llttle hearts. and hope they won't find us
too coarse and our language too vivid. The introduction of the female
specie of waiter at the Sergeants· Mess bas caused some startling
changes. There Is a general smartening up and a great moderation
of language. Soon the saying "' He swears like a trooper " will be
completely out of date.
Our chief sport, S.M. (1) Carroll (when shall we •ee him in swimming
costume or P. T. kit ?) received a " surpnse " parcel the other day. We
trust be used the stationery for the purpose for which It was intended.
OUR WONDERFUL DON R.s.-By the way, don't you think our
wonderful Don R.s look too, too divine In their new knlckerbockPrs and
riding boots ? " Here comes tbe dancing girls," declared one wit when
he cast eyes on them. I don' t know whether It was tbe Ftram;eness
of tills new attire or tbe tightness of the breeches, but on the day of
Issue Signalman Fawkes had the misfortune to come a cropper. Luckily
his Injuries proved not as serious as we dolefully Imagined and be Is

now recovered.

These last few weeks have produced lectures galore. but we had a
new kind of surprise on reading orders a short while ago to find
ourselves earmarked for a church parade. Such a parade ha•n"t been
known In Adm!nl• tratlve Wing for months. Signalman Warren acidly
declared that be last went to church It! years ago. On this memorable
occasion (not the one 15 years ago) he ferveotlv prayed for his
discharge (this in continuation of relattve notes of previous Issue).
Never mind , Jim. Another nine years and you can claim your dl•charge
tor over age. It Is al•o affirmed that the Yorksh're boy• on the parade,
notably Lance Corporals Amos and Terry and the Leeds Inds. got
mixed up a bit with the Psalms and gave a rendering of " On Ilkla
Moor haht 'at" In close harmony.
T.EAYE AND "MIS" CAJ.C'UI,ATIO S.-Leave Is always a matter
of Interest, especlnlly now that Northern Command has author! ed an
extra two days for tho•e living far afield. The lads on the boundary
mark spend all their leisure hours working out mlleai;e and CC>l't In
an effort to Jmpress the O.C. and R S.M. with the genuineness or their
claims. John O"Groats and Land 's End flgure largely on leave passes
nowadays.

Talking of calculations, one of our brighter N.C.O.s dl•played th
brllUnnce oC bis mathemat1cnl mind when checking up coal nnd coal
Issues tor the Q.M. 's department. With brain working overtime. h
meticulously worked out the number of pounds of coal per ton. Then
he bad a wonderful Idea-coke was llghter and might mean a bltrlt r
issue per man. So he fathomed out the numtx>r of pound• of coke Pf'r
ton. To his utter amazement, the figures turned out to be the . ame. He
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checked and re-checked. honcsUy believing his calculation "'as a.t
fault. and only the advlcl' o! " higher authority " convlnc!'d him tha.t
the number of pounds per ton was the sam~ !or coke and coal.
Officers are !ortunat enough to be able tll go on leave in magnificent
cars (some of ' m). At least the Adjutant did. He went to U>e
trouble of having It cleaned. polished and decoked (the debunking came
later> In readiness for the event. What we cannot understand Is why
he wired for a. return railway warrant.
Old pals were glad to see Sergeant James calling here on leave from
a distant POlnt in the United Kingdom. He doesn' t diminish in size or
spirits. R.S.llf. Stures was also In the district on a vacation and we
were dlS3p1>0lnted when he didn ' t call in to say "Hello."
THEY OO~u:;, TllE\' GO.-Arrivuls and departures during the past
two months ba"e been many. Fleeting " visits " were paid by C.S.M.
Yorke . C.S.M. Pullen and . S.M. Pettit, all oi whom have now moved
to fresh fields. To the fold have come Corporal Smith (G. R. G. to
identify him from all the other Smiths) , Signalman •· Curly " Bearne,
O'Hora and Scott (Incidentally, our condolences to Signalman O' Hora
on losing his Driver I.C. pay owing to medical reasons. What a lousy
welcome !) We now have our own M/ T Section, and in the former
class come a bundle o! drivers from 4 Company, Drivers Day, Clarke,
Ford, Loveday, Hood , Manconl, Richards and Shaw. while otbers,
namely. Drivers Allan, Corbett and Steed and Don R.s Fawkes, Hobden
and Ca"ihorne, are also now on our strength after a long attachment.
Signalman Bob Ward, our wizard inside-left (sometimes), remains with
us on complet!on of Pay Dutles Course, and other newcomers to the
pay side are Signalman Gardner. Hawkins and Gregory. C.S.M. Hunt
has arrived from 1st O. T. Ballalion for Q.M. store duties and Signalmen
Adle and Stock reported in from sundry Units.
A.T. S. newcomers
comprise Sergeant Staig and Priva tes Morton. Twltchlt (fra blooming
Brlggus) and Joyner. Signalman Travail r eturned to us from cookery
course looking as fit as a fiddle, a tribute, perhaps, to his own cooking.
Thal dashing D.R., Bob Cressey, hero of a million glrls, h as gone off
to 1 Company to sow havoc among the feminine hearts of that region ,
and Signalman North, whose cheery presence is missed at the Sergeants·
Me>s, has almost assuredly gone to warmer climes than h is name
suggests. Other departures. if I remember them aright lnclude the
burr-tcingued Scotsman, S•g.~_ilman Bremner. Cor1>0rals Nockells and
Slgnalman Griggs to School of Signals ; Slgna!man Jucbau and Lance
Corporal Fenton to 3 De1>0t Battalion as Drill Instructor <Edd •e rubbed
his hands and sa!d on leaving, " No more duty clerk or orderly N.C.O.
for me," and found an entry on orders two days later, " La.rice Corporal
Fenton, N . C.O. lie Canteen"); Sergeant Cooper to R.A.O.C.; Lance
Sergeant Lavery to 3 Q.T. Battalion; Signalmen F1etcher (our pet poet)
and Johnston and Lance Corporal Goodman to D. and D. Course.
Signalman Kane and Che- ney are the lucky ones. They have gone from
here In civilian clothes and ls Jim envious ! The departure of Lieutenan t
Pearson to lst s_ T. C. ls a lso a matter of regreL
CH;L'\'Gl';S, TRA rEI ' AND PRO'.IJOTIONS.-There have been other
changes. too. Lance Corporal Amos Is boss ing everyone but the A.T.S.
(who boss him) at the Sergeants' Mess. and Signalman Phillips and
Walker have joined the 'elect ranks of Regimental " Coppers.•· Thls
Increase in police Is not, as you might think, due to a deterioration of
conduct on U1e part of Administrative Wlng perrnnnel.
Our friend
Walker has also done a spell on the telephone exchange and found
it not simply a matter of saying, "Number, please." The vocabulary
of the regular operators astounded him.
Journeys to Records Office have been made by Lance Corporal Stroud
and Sergeant Robins, our O.R.S., and both were amazed at the
complexity of the organisation.
The only unplea"ant lnc 'dent for
Sergeant Robim was when be returned to his blllet one night and
discovered that a fatigue party had been doing a quiet little bit of
whlte-wa"hlng. No fault could be found with the<r work, except the
tiny qu•bble that they hadn' t removed the kits of Sergeant Robins and
~!k 0i~~~t ~er:i'ii3e':.~n f~~~~e ! room before setting about their task.
One or two promotions are on the cards this time. Congratulations
to Lance Sergeant Bassett, A/Lance Corporal R igby, Corporal Johnsey,
C:Orporal Picton . Scri;eant Staig and Lance Corporal Elllott on thei r
rise In the world. Lance Corporal Elliott regrets that her chevrons
aren't chromium-plated, but she lm't grµmbl!ng.
Compliments al•o
~ ?C.Q.M.S. Dobson on celebrating his silver wedding. How's your head,
We have noted a certain A.T.S. gal, by the name of Audrey, searching
the ~}1ops ~ afte"!?ons off for sticks and straw with wh!ch to furnish
her
Nld d amour.
1;Ve gloomily predict a marriage. We have further
noted this young lady s purchare• of Swiss rolls packets of biscuits
potato crisps, etc.
Don't you think ft a little early Audrey for
preparing the wedding breakfast ?
'
'
Who was the bloke who came to this Headqu,arters saw " C.I. " on a
door, thought It meant " Come In " and promptly entered. He got
his "metson " all right.
C'""erio, and Hell Ra wthorne.
TAFF AND TRACK.

No.

Company

Since the last Issue or THE WIRE we have lost our very learned
~omp1Je1 of ,~he-:oc notes,
The Grunter," alias '' The Cuctak.er" or
The Saint.
All his pals ln the Company offiC<i wish h im bon voyage
and by mentioning his name are now able to get a good supply or
cigarettes from the local shops.
Another notable departure from our midst Is C.S.M. Lambert. Though
your stay was brief, C.S.M., we have all m ls•ed you and your
rendering of ".The Chelsea Pensioner " at our farewell gathering at the
Working lll•n s Club will always be remembered, egpeclally by the
working men s wives. A very enjoyable evenlng was spent at this
event by all the lads, and as S.S.M. Dunphy WlU! also making his last
appearance with us, It proved to be a very fitting event to terminate
his stay. By the way, S.S.M., they are all having a terribly expensive
~~~. these days in the Sergeants' Mess; bus fares are proving so darned
11

t:1.now L f FTl1'G.-The sub-title is merely a auggestlon to those
noble . (substitute any word you like, but keep clear ot naked lights)
\\ho .apparently do not wish us to suffer from Tetley's Rash (advt )
ou don t have. to put in an application to speak to •em, either:
Democracv-that • the word. Let me see, there's Sergeant .. Bl1tzkr-cg "
Bar by, Corporals Hall W . and " P. L. " Bennett, Lance Sergeant
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Why Is the Q.M. ' s store the only one with ,;"'·T.S.... tan:?
Who gave the correct answer when asked
Why
and we want to

kn~~a7h~:re Messrs. Scott and Morrls doing on the stage at the
Y.M.C.A. with a bunch of carrots?
Where does the Training Olllce get lta paint, Umber and whitewash ?
N.AC.

No. 3 (Workshops) Company
It was with some pride that w!'. noticed ~1,>a;xse.';i~if~nm~~~he5 :1 ~te\v~~
description of a cerhtaln W.O.san1efuh]~n~ere vl~dlcated by the national
and the Sergeants w o accomp
th In the tiger " story "
" dallle,, " who profed ! that ~~:f:e ~~:o s~gi:h~'~ that the gallant hunter
after all. As proo ho our k d o r cartoonist to help us out. How he
was In the right we ave as e
u
I
th
notes
We hope the
bas done so should be seen etsewt!'erofru:n WI=~· .. sc0oped " the world
subject also approves. At any ra ,
with the news of the tiger.
t
The remalnder of the Company are busily settling down to ~':r u~
sports, and both the rugger and the soccer tea;;;: ~:;:ew~~ of their
mark in fine styleh t~h~ r~fg::;d t~~· 1 .:::e~1<;;'c:~ed a meritorious victory

1
~~=~Y th~cko.~. b~~ttal;n.gt0th~~gh t~~!n~f u3ge~o\~i:h{o n~fi~ i~a'::~1t~o o~

team of national repu e
e
the forwards
An injury to
another good dlsiplkay lnllt thin l~~~~lse lntere >ting game, but be Is
Corporal Brunsw c spo
f his entbu lasm for the game
recovering stead:Iy and hahsl h10 '1{ n~ l::i.ken a leading part again this
Jn the organ lsatlon o! w c
e
season.
S r eant Cartwright and Corporal

Co~~bs~cx;,c~[ t~ea:ent?~~a~:.Sceden~get~ 1:ser£:'~i.;og~;;n·,,!'at';,ee ~t;~~

Would this be yours, Sir ! "
And it would be the O.C. !

well, th.ough finding t~mlnl~at1~~mlnJration certalniy found 13 an
team did earlier ln t e ye ·1
but had revenge a week later when
unlucky numbedr on ~listh oaccas3co~m no ny team sharing four goals. Both
they forced a raw w
.......
'
teams should have a successful season.
x.ln course has found ample

sc~~~g'f~~t h?.reigiuf~~en~\lhb~~~ ~~ft'a~o~o .bo~~nte~i wi;,oosr~~". ~ou~
easllY every
1

competl~o':..t<.lr ~-~~ha t~~~c:;.~~J comb~atlon, but there Is

~l~Kt: 0~ gg=\~~~t'~vai~:~e 1~or t~~t"ii~eg,oui!me:e~~ea;!s~.r~~u h~

found room forh sb:;t~rn all comers, Including the S.T.C. twice.
which our team as
ls:o showing keenne~s, and
On more serious lines the Con;.,1'~1:'.; 1sa:d the Company Education
the le~tures organ~~~dg
pO~~~ar ·feature of the seasonal p;,ogramm;;
Comnuttee are pro . k I
anag!ng in between spasms of
ticking
Lance Corporal Horroc s s m
hi hi successful concert party.
A
to run what promise~ t toe-rid ~ead:rs \ave also found time to submit
number of our mohre n ertes, and we include a specimen of these efforts.
contributions for t ese no ,

:Y

•· Get-up-that-pole " Gardner, Lance Corporal " Q.M." Hall, not
forgetting those " unpafds " who all meet there just as time marches
on. Who said, " I hope so " ? It ls whispered that Corporal Ballardle
ls studying zoology and ls intent on the number of stripes on a zebra.
Which reminds me:Unpaid Lance Corporal to erring Slgnalman.-Now, my lad, no
scrounging. How do you think I got this stripe--for scrounging ?
Slgnalman.-No. If you had you'd have been a zebra.
THE PERFEOT LINEMAN.-Despite the fact that one aspirant for
(-'·v--~
honours described a con...---......._
tour as " the outline of
a f unny shape, such as
a broken coa- tllne or a
(
woman (he left a wife
and sorrowing children
aAd
Sergeant
Stone's
(
visiting hours are two to
four),
we
maintain
steady progress towards
the T.O.'s dream - the
Perfect Lineman.
All
the same, we take a poor
view of the rumour that
we are to be known as
" Wembley
Exhibition
No. 2 " -not that we
can't
vie
with
that
a u g u s t cstabllshmenL

WHERE'
TJIAT TIGER ?
A W.0.2-S.M. Smart,
On reconnaissance trip had a start !
A live tiger passed by.
And though he didn' t Ile,
Hts jungle tale smote no one's
heart.

.

2

Haven ~ t

you

seen

This Jncldent-some lime ago,
Since confirmed in the news, as
know;
Our gallant old friend,
Justl!ied in the end,
wm laugh-when free drinks start
to flow!
S.B.
WAR

Oh ! could I but the powers that be
Persuade to listen to my plea;
Why cannot God all men combine
In friendship, trust and love divine ?

our

,
models ?
(No, Percy,
not females of that Jlk.) Why, we ve that extra something the other s
haven't got. L ieutenant Clubb's and Sergeant Barsby s d seeming eyes
detect potentialities in all kinds of salvage and scrap and the .. Salvage
Bloke " ls having a very thin time.
•
th:ew~ce~E0 ~'i10~e ti1 ~~k riders and, with Lieutenant Ricketts at
add lustre to our evergreen
laurels.
Staff brings us
S.S.M.
Wyers,
Sergea nts
Hunter,
Walker,
Griggs,

g

;a~';1~n?t ~;\\'.,:~:ay~~~fa

Al

Why must predominance be sought,
Empires won and battles fought,
With half the world in misery,
What purpose then such agony ?

I

and Corporal Blllington.
)
Very sorry to bid good bye to Lieutenant P. J.
Scott.
His keenness was • · .-?'
always an Inspiration. Best _,,....- ~~t;-'~~~!l;,l\tid,
of luck to you in your new
<!!~~~~~~~;;;;;~
sphere.
To
Lieutenant
't
Morris1 a glad hand for an
early • settllng Jn." C.S.M.
Keys returned to the told
looking very pleased and ls
safely installed dishing out
" large lumps o! Administration." And to those fa Ir
soldiers, the A.T.S. - well,
what can we say ?
But
we'd like to know wby the
Llcu tcnru1 t . A. C. Clubb liw;
C.Q.M.S. is favoured.
" Blitz "

Why should not men contented be,
To live In peace on land and sea,
Thus ending racial dom nance,
Give blessed life due prominence ?
What u•e to poor working man ,
A realm, h owever wide the span .
But leave him there to dwell In peace
·with wife and child-ambitions cease.

ilS

Does national glory aid his need,
His wants supply, bis belly feed ?
' Neath gilded glitter of a Ile,
Stlll many simple truths wilt die.
By vanity and promised might,
Persuaded still, the peoples fight,

If civilised we·re said to be,

("

c

11

<
'

'Tis cloak to hide atrocity.

Oh ! hopele•s hope to end all wars.
To prove to !Tian a noble1· cause,
All argument..i must surely be
First settled philosophically.

.. L.1<'.''
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No.

4

(M.T.) C mpany

" A" Company Depot Battalion

The C.S.M., just back r
September.
bounded up the stairs to l~~~oleave lind full or good resolutions.
and got a big shock
Th
mpany office, tlung open the doo
1
recognJ.tlon. A.T.S. prlvatese 0~ t~u~~~ela31 ~hfnged almost beyond
every Ing, even his desk was
beast! t d ., •• a men by two to one.
Y I y. Hang It, the place has
been a bit of a mess but' at 1
His cherished collection of ar~~;t\ a i1ore cou ld find what he wanted.
on the wall hung a text .. God bl c P o ographs had d lsappeared and
an atmo.phere of restrai;,t al
, ess our Sergeant Major." There was
only by Sergeant " Toppe~ " ~~\~'of reverence, about the place, broken
It sounded like Andy Devine afte n acr~n ng over his casualty reportHubbard J>()Ulldlng a lY ewrlt
r
. and D. Course-and Corporal
office e.'<actly what sort Pof t ,er. b.reaking off at lnten•als to tell the
Into a large crate marked .. S~~~,~~er l~llwas iJnd dropping hal!crowns
The C.S.M. looked dazed
x- ' 'er nly."
Chalky Wyers at the M/T ~~k"!~ckhed
the ' phone. " I ' ll get on to
~~?t ~ri.~er 1!,~~:e ~~:eet sopriuo ~:;g:J· ·~~~~r t1llne'!'se .irs c8<1:
him that Chalky 'dldn t ll°ve)th and then a nother golden voice informed

J.P

..

i!J~to~~r.~~ ~~~>her~~~t T~Wdi~~e~~h a;;erm?-"'iiet~?s t~i;:ipe:r .~n~rsu!:"F-11~

0
All posted ,>; ~id ~ ~uavert;;i, " and _J ohnny and Bob
walked towards the door 'd
Opper
mournfully. Tbe c s M
struck him.
.. I haven't b~'fn'n:;nt~· h Suddenly an awfUI thought
" Topper,'' ,, but we arc onl ave I?" fl No, sir " said
C.S.M. uttered a peculiar moa~ a';;~ co~ fordyour A.T. S. relief. "' The
All of which
oes to
o apse on the Swear Box.
;i::;:pany for fivl mlnutess~-?it~o~ta~~e~el~er fan't turn his back on a
his staff. We had got used to illy ~daylng at .. General Post "
mess order! es, but AT S clerk
e
ea of A. T.S. cooks and
upheaval. Seriously, though the sgl~1s t~e , omc{s caused quite a llttle
~~."Ji adr88:1 help. They have a benefic~~eeii;ctl"::Pgown tto their work
n O\ er that - - postings fil ..
n us. oo. Instead
--postings tlle, please."
e
we now say " Hand over t hat

Hayhurst ? "

fu '

of c:}~G~;!CLATI0:-1$.-To C.S.M. Klng L J
(see last
promotion and the .

mo~:i:.~· ~~ru:~'.s

of

reallsati~D cgf£F.Ypri:!~

. To Lance Sergeant Kerslake G. on hi
weeks have had their just reward Geo s appointment. Those aoxlous
To Drivers Nelll and G d
'
rge.
;;aoltatlon and Hygiene cfgu~!n on yg~}ling a " good " chit on their
oslgnla may be drawn from the C Q\J~ armbands with the usual
To C.S.M. Clarke who swam .
. . . .
came second lo th~ area mllita~ ~~fa~ttallon swlmming team which
TUR:'.\"ED mean
OUT TO
contributors
whenGRA
the -;,;:-Presumably that Is what some WIRE
fields and pastures new" YTh y tbat So and So has " sought fresh
Wyers, Sergeants Hunter' Walk ls, llJe~ has been the fate of s s M

~a~~~ape;~~e.A~~~~~ ~~~'¥~~na:~~n1l~~~s~o~~scea~~ri>~~~e.Bl~j
Ah ~~3in ~ul duty of your humbie servic:v~ ~!~o~~en11 .Posted. Also, It
4 Company.1 was too good to last anyway. Thanks f:i'r o,:·~o~:fyart"~:·

Welcome to C S M Klrb E
'
bumble servant.. it·; all ri~ht '1nH., who replaces the above-mentioned

tn

~000 Si:ft~vir!
extra big we1cc:'~::''r;r p~~:te~llkbut, oh, when the
slliith w .. A.T.len~~r ·~ii CF1nns D., Emmerson F., ~~~oft N~rw~d

'touc~

to brighten up this placi glJ:lsanfodoJ = h,ing w ith that feminine
'
'
r
Y s sake start touch.Ing.
NODDY.

Well, Nobby, you leave behind
October.
t,.nud t happy memories. We wish ~~~ a!v~r Company r;riany good friends
s you will think of 4 Company as 4 CY success m tbe future and
you.
ompany will always think of
Training has started with a swl
1
oi dr!vers being .. bro,:r,~d °<,ff~~.e

g~t ti:'e 1!:a[

<:£-~

park and no more

!'~~..:,it-:rog~[shlb~ei;.';;~
·f~~~J0 (~~~:u:g~ru;:;le)~o:~~rn
st~ff~: ~ri~~r
h
ear ox. He says It wa
w ng o a trainee

:i ~e~uy
Ant clutch burnt out, was
Le
mpany a tune n1mllar to .. Th

~e:Xdso[e parting.

Driver Neill,
o sob as be left bis ear
1nty. ~lands over the trainees ruhbi8 gir~I I left behind me." Driver
erva s can be heard ·aying " Pl ng
s bands gloatingly and at
li'eeep~s ~sey.ft and glv~ It, but tb~~kssg~~~~~.';,e ~:~!r s!1r1i~~l:~Yt

0

"

PORT.-At last we are beglonin
pro uce a box ing team
hi b
ompany has at last mana ed
j!'Preseotatlves, sergeant Hynd~ c L ba.• done credit to us
/!,

to good ;ear goes Into ~ mall bulk." ok ~ prove to those above that
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BANDY.

The pastonmonth
has ngs
not.. aJiorded
discourse
the "doi
of .. A .~'l:; much Inspiration for lengthy
We have endeavoured t
' ompany.
success, our failure being od plal a fe\\ football m atches with but fair
drill and n pass-offs."
ue o our concentration on the main issue,
To help from
us fnthethis
w • h ave enlisted tho aid of three
Sergeants
" platter
B 1 ..task
t
We are plea-ed to w
o w 11om we extend a hearty welcome.
on the .. y " list and e ~g~e t1b!t~ Sergeant Leyland from his sojourn
Our .. S.D.l., " Ser enn
1
1e never returns thereto.
I say tloors ?) on thge S~n~~~wg\~~ cJ3nquCerlng new tlelds (or should
Jock !
·
.
ourse. Just a goon, now,

i ."

to
or Congratulations
n bonny bouncing

Lance
Serg ean t .. P at ., Fltzclarke on the arrival
son.

Our next bouquet lands In the la
r 1 •·
has successfully avoided an formsp 0~ t~~~bl(~iJ;o:an[J' wallah," who
Congratulations to c
Q
on ·
1
of Corporal. Three m~~~~~a andulr~on
on his
promotion
the rank
ey are
yours
for the to
" duration.'•

"B"Company, Depot Battalion
It Is e.xtremely difficult to

It
b
Company when we always keepwfh: si~~\e~~T ~ds hf'd downs ot this
Tbe " Ins " and ..
t ..
gh standard.
Lieutenant S. St. J. Pa~~ s andare varied this month.
We welcome
Sergeants, L awrence, Spericer J~cts~~eui:;~a't11 M.d Slapp, also the four
first took over, had the " gOons ,, d h
en on, who, when they
until the billet

lJ~~I;- !T:{~~~s.track,

o~~e~~l~s t~e~~dpli1'~1n~nsi~: b~i~a~

Lance Corporal Quinn has ret
d t
straightaway promoted to drumme~r~e
o the Company and was
The " out " consist of co
oy.
Administrative Wing) and the "N~~:~a!·Pti j Cw_ho was returned free to
C.S.M. Jackson a safe a .n d speedy reeo~e~~.s appendix. We all wish
Ti~ T~~- ;-:rish lo know who the Corporal Is who says,

" One, Stop,

Then there Is the little N c
th
1 hlse
around every week so as to . 0..iveo
sotffiaf~e
who changes the furniture
"'
• a different view of life.
DJS.

"D" Company, Depot Battalion
Thls month
we Campbell
are plea sealth~u
d t welcome to this haven of rest ( ?)
Lieutenant
J. N.
1
popular draughtsman, 2nd' L leuten'riit 'R~gh!~~-g we have to Jose our
. The township's adopted son " B
"
Join ~Uy Sloper's cavalry. Well fi~f1-sh,i,f~r d B!ll Foot, has left to
·· · ·
No doubt your
•
e on t want to Jose you
• t
spreading chestnut tree."0 ew s 1gna ure tune will be " Underneath the
Lance from
Corporal
(Lance
returned
bis Gas
Cour s ergeant) Clapham S. F. has recently
It h;,.e full of gas-lo all senses. Sorry Sid
that he would rather . have stay.!deed' rum~ured In certain official clJ:cles
Another of our leading II ht
own ealey Road an the tlme.
departing to conquer fresh Beldss ~rp~~ Bill Bagnan, will soon be
you best of luck, "Baby Face.'"
s
e a W/T Course. We wtsb
We have noticed th(\t " A.. c
modest Individual.
Jud In b
ompany has a new scribe-a most
space this month for hlsg rgetolici\lsoJt5t olfferlng be will need more
pour ngs, so we will oblige him
b Y signing off.
"Nuff said.''
grateful thanks are
xt d d
a Our
local friend of tbe Un t e en e
to Mr. Bernard Hep rth
the form of a full-sized
for giving the men a "
In
the N.A.A.F.I. The gift wa ar.~s table. }'his haJI been lnstaned lo
~demthonydwlth
a
few well-cho~eo ~~~~~e~rom atth a csmall banding-over
e onor.
c ommandlng Officer
I mean full of glory

~till

break'~?

.. The C. 0 . vetoed the
t
tlylng 10 up" with Mr~~~~~~~~h t~\ ethe
flrst
should
be a
on1Y
hadgame
an hour
to spare.
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We are very pleased to welcome Signalman Woods to our Section.
He ha..• at last obtained the long-waftrd-for authority to become a real
clerk and thus forsake the Driver Section.
It ls hoped that Signalman Bushby wlll now very soon obtain his
discharge from hospital and thereby be able to escape the muchodreaded " Y " list. We will collclude this month's article by wishing
Lance Corporal Udal P. T . the best or luck In the P.T. Course on which
he hu.s just proceeded . If Initials have any thing to do wlth It he
.should be a great success.
T.B.

No. 2 Operators' Section
Life In the school wends Its placid way, except for the flurry caused
by Signalman Judge In his bouts with Messrs. Ohm, Kirchoff and
Ampere. Even the coming and going of numerous Section officers In
no way rufiles the calm surface ot school affairs.
Schemes become a lmost a part of the gentle routine.
Certainly
we have learned how to obtain the maximum comfort from the elements
" Gin Palaces " no doubt In their time have been put to a myriad
different uses. Corporal Hossay Is quite proud of his conversion or
t11e instruments of warfare Into the utensils of the mobile kitchen.
One of the most exciting things that have 'happened has been lhe
retu rn of the boys of the N.W. We are also pleased to accommodate
Recruit Worsley and Taylor and wish them every success In their new
phase of life. But while welcoming these we had to say " good-bye "
to " Rex, " our Ja~t competent subscriber, " Banker " Deplcdge and
the very argumentlve Jock Carlon; also Joe J{llleeo, who seems to be
very worried with the thoughts of not being able to get home each
night. Cheer up, Joe, there' s always the week-end-perhaps.
Let' s not forget to welcome back again Lance Corporal Paffordlittle, but good and very cheerful, who tells us he bad a very strenuous
time " away down south.''. He's telling the truth, for since leaving
here six months ago he's Jost a stone In weight and collected quite a
number of gr ey hairs. By the way, his home Is also down south so
perhaps his wife has had hlm " Digging for Victory.''
'
Well, chaps, that Is all the news we can compile for this month.
So until next time, cheerio, keep tapping and, most of all, keep awake.
JUMBO.

D.R.'s Corner
We have been a veritable hive of activity during the past weeks.
The " Board " has been complded and put successfully to the searching
test or time. That maJ1terplece of paint and Pelmanism bas become
the Mecca of an seekers of efl!clency. Representatives of other Sections
possessing phct ographie brains, having studied the system, have been
observed working bard on their paltry substitutes-mere caricatures
-Of the Great Pioneer-that are already doomed to desuetude and dust .
To resume on a m ore serious note, the Jong mooted cross-country
training has at last commenced.
Already many of the Section
personnel have become enthusiasts and should be quite proficient In
t his art with little training. The training parties, under the watchful
.eye of Sergeant Tucker A., have received instruction and demonstration
by that promising recruit, D .R., Signalman •• Gaffer" Kimber, whose
~.;;~~~.have converted the apprehensive to the confident In a few easy
It was with great regret we learned of Signalman Ken Gaywood's
accident, which at first was !eared to be more serious than, we are
happy to say, Is the actual case. The latest reports from the hospital
are that be Is progressing satisfactorily and we wish him a rapid,
complete recovery. A large parcel bas been despatched to him from
the D.R.s, of whom he Is one o f the old originals, and we can just
picture that Gaywood smile when he receives It. Who exactly ls the
fastest greyhound at New Cross, anyway, Ken ?
Signalman Ammon, a well-known fiddler at Headquarters, Is also
temporarily in dock with Internal trouble and Is probably bestowing
his charms on the good-looking nurses for which that particular hospital
ls noted. Lance Corporal Alf Farnham Is on sick leave following a
short spell In dock for his " growing pains," while Lance Corporal
Watts has vowed to use the park gates ne.'<t time. We are not sure
whether he was cllmblng out of the park (accompanied ?) one evening
after the gates bad been Jocked, when It happened.
We wish
Signalman Collis a speedy recovery and quick return. To Signalman
.. Jimmy " Barron, now In the R.A.F., all the best and happy landings.
As we go to press, we learn that another D.R.s' dance ls to take
:Place, towards the end of November It Is e.'<pected.
To finish on a cheerful note we must report the wedding or
Signalman Martin, R. J. " Robbie " wlll surely get the best skid of bis
llfe when he gees up the aisle. AJI the bes't, Mar.ty boy, and may all
your troubles be little ones.

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
So another month bas come and gone. The summery beauty of the
Barracks Square has dulled to an autumnal shade, Tom Sawyer has
~merged from the dusty rear of the Mess wireless set with a slightly
bent E/S rating and no tangible result to the set, and our one and
only Alex has returned to our midst from his protracted period or
foreign service with a snappy line In stiff collars and a somewhat
hangdog expression. Celeste, he tells us, has now passed tluough the
awkward stage of girlhood and Is blossoming into a beautiful woman.
Wbat w!ll be the effect on her of the faithless desertion of her beloved
Alex we shudder to think. It Is nil very hard on the feelings or a
selr-respecllng pig, particularly wh n the two or them had grown to
know and love eac:b other through eight months of blissful companionship.
Maybe that Is wby a sad and w1stful expression sometimes creeps over
the rugged features or our worthy Sergeant Alexander, usually at
mealtimes-or, maybe, he Is just thinking of his Christmas dinner ! '
Since our last appearance In print the Mess membership has Jumped
up again and we have to welcome Messrs. Cooper, Judges, 'Rising,
Weekes and Hooper, and extend our congratulations to one very welll<nown face-that of Sergeant Skinner, who has now reached " fun
status." All this loOux of new talent, however, has not yet had a very
invigorating effect on the darts team who barely staggered home OJ)
their home pitch against the Corporals and have since sustained a
melancholy series ot de!euts by all :ind sundry, tllougb It must be
admitted that It was touch and go with the 2nd A.F.S. Our clash with
them resulted In a very pleasant evening, even though they managed

to complete our dL•comflture by beating our table tennis team, despite
ferocious and tigerish contortions by our " ace " performer lo that line
Sergeant Duffin. It ls reported that the visitors are still searching tor
the telephone number of the sweet little thing who performed the fan
dance with such exotic skill betore thelJ: astonished eyes. Someone will
have to tell them that the sweet llttle thing subsequently got 1everely
hacked at soccer and Is no longer In a flt state to accept any
engagements.
Indeed, the Mess casualties recently have been suspiciously heavy,
tonowlng the example set by Steve with bla broken leg. Sergeant
F ussell' s sorry weight-lifting performance was followed speedily by
Sergeant Robson's busted foot a nd Sergeant Johnson's permanent limp.
The rot seemed to have set In properly among the " Orderly Dogs," but
In this moment of crisis the mighty figure or Chunky, like Horatius,
held the bridge.
It Is su81)ected, however, that even Chunky haa
designs on muscling In on the " Sick at home " racket and It has been
suggested that the Mess should run a sweep on what part or his anatomy
he will decide to break. We could, of course, give him some valuable
advice on this point, but Chunky Is rather big and we are not. He
wlll probably hreak It one or these winter nights anyway, sneaking
out of the back door of the cookhouse on his way to consume the
seventh course In the Mess.
That seems to be about all, as we can't think ot anyone else to
take the damp out of, so what-ho she bumps until next month, when
we may (but we doubt It) have some new Ideas.

S.E.L.S.A.
Tucked ,away In a most historic quarter with all the other Important
guys, there Is an unassuming band of Signalmen who feet compelled
to invade these pages-If only In a spirit of competition. Of late we
have viewed with growing concern the publicity given to rival sub-areas
and other third- rate variety acts, and, to be candid, we feel entitled
to a little llmellght.
Those In the know are Inclined to Imagine us as angelic choirboys,
with cherubic, shlolng faces and long parsootcal robes-and hands
reverently placed together and voices raised In the harmonious rendering
of a Psalm. A peep behind the scenes would reveal a vastly different
picture !
One cannot by any stretch of Imagination suggest that the voice of
" Strawberry " Fletcher Is either reverent or harmonious-and I feel
sure his '4 Psalma '• would singe more sensitive ear a than ours ! Since
we intend to blow our own trumpets, we will, on this occasion, spare
you the stereotyped reiteration of the doings of Corporal Blank and
Volunteer Blogg, and Introduce ourselves generally, but briefly.
Mr. Reyn tsh is at present acting o.c. In the absence of Mr. Watt,
who Is enjoying a leave lo Bonnie Scotland. Sergeant (or should we
say " Professor " ?) Allnutt, our authority on every conceivable subject
from the mysteries of astrology and Miers Analysis to the simplicities
of cleaning a Barrack Room, heads our list of N.C.O.s Following In
bis wake, but more concerned with the mysteries of life, are Sergeants
Weeks and Judges, Corporals Godwin, Watson, Moreve and Weyman.
There Is a small, but active, section of linemen, lately returned to the
blllel after weeks of absence on an extremely complicated job. D.R.s-four good men and true, Drivers-reminiscent of the stooges--and a
stalwart band of operators W. and L-these comprloe the " main body.''
A noteworthy event during tbe past month has been the Introduction
ot a full relief of T . S.B.O.s under Signalman Ingham, who have now
replaced the civilian operators prevlously employed on the board. One
department we must not overlook-our smallest. The E/S-just one
solitary member-but what a Section !
This Is but the plot of a great play-for the " cast " here Introduced
are really a most conscientious, hard-working crowd. Next month, with
a little more forethought, we will endeavour to ·present a more
comprehensive version of the •• Inuslrated London News," which wlll
make our rivals curb thelJ: braggadocios-and, at attention with bared
heads, salute these " angels with cherubic faces.''
PAU.'T BRUSB.

N.W.L.S.A.
My pen ls new to this, but don't blame me, I'm doing my best.
Semper 'in Exr.retlo--that's us. I know my Latin Is bad, but If you
heard some of lbe Morse that we hear your English would be bad, too.
Our sub-area-notice the "our "-we're all one big bustling crowdhas suffered some drastic alterations lately. Many old faces have
disappeared back to the Wood to be sent out to pastures new and sets
untried. They will miss the ministrations of Sergeant Cowen. Heaven
help •em.
Corporal Chadwick went away for the week-end In some armoured
and energised •almon tins and came back very sore where he would
have sat down if it weren' t too sore to sit down on . He slept out
for two n!gllts, or that"s the story. We can't check up on Its authenticity
or respectablllty.
Signalman Frith spends much time extemporising his ·• forty-four
farEand and tour." or ts It " five " song, and even the N. C. o. s would
be shocked to hear some of the verses-about themselves.
Corporal Holl Is so busy chasing bogus stations tliat he even Invents
his own boguses and gives himself endless amusement.
Jock Murray's delighted to hear be can now get four free railway
warrants a year, because this means four trips to Buckle, where
whlsky's real he-man stuff.
Signalman Cherrlll passed the cigars round Jast week after his wife
presented him with a bouncing boy (why bouncing I haven't the
slightest Idea) . David Is doing line and hopes to join the Royal Corps
when he is old enough-If the war hasn't been stopped by then.
The sports side of our Section Is coming on wen and much run
has been derived from darts and table tennis, while the footban
team, though a bit depleted from th
re<:ent change-round, ba.s
reorganised Its ranks and Is preparing for further victories.
Cori>oral Elson hns been a bit shaken by the T.M.O. 's pre ent of a
a mains charging set. This was lltted with a Jot of hlnlng neon
lamps, so Elson covered them with paint to keep the blark-out
regulations. Unfortunately, t11ey all exploded when they got hot. much
to the consternation of Corporal Elson and the \ rath of t11e T .. f.O.
ext month we hope to bring you further news of the cr11zl••t !" lion
In t11e North-West, \Yhere men are men nnd Ille Is •t•rn re lily yo 1
ask Sergeant Cowen.
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No. 3 (Linesmen's) Section
Like the frog In the fable, we have " swelled visibly " these pa.st
few weeks. As our number has increased to more than 20 members
we can now march on parade In three ranks, and this took a little
getting accustomed to. No longer does Sergeant Duffin call the roll
from memory. When he was told that the duty lineman roster was to
recommence he did not turn a hair. Perfectly sJmple now. One man
per night and about 15 men brings ft round to one every two weeks
which not e\'en Signalman Fackrell can tlck about.
'
We e:i:tend a hearty welcome to our new members Signalmen Toomey
~alker and Perh~-.
Signalman Eddie Hodge has forsaken the
Fleshpots or Eg)•pt
to join us, probably persuaded by the eloquence
Of Arthur Lee, who told hlm or the glamour Of line work. Or did
he just need a rest as well ?

Lance Corporal Stephens has returned

from hla '.C.O.s' Course at last with a \'oice that Stentor would
have envied and, judging by the amount he has dealt w ith In the
short time he has been back, an even larger thirst than ever.
The forming or a Section football team Is being contemplated that
ls If w~ can tind any other Section to take us on
fticers · and Senior
N .. c.o.s Messes are not barred, in fact It would be a very welcome
fixture. At least, It would give me some copy for next month 's notes
which I have not got this time,
the Section have been so busy that
tlley have not had lime to do anything worthy of note , which necessitates
my brl.n glng these Jottings to an end until next month.

(E.A.) Divisional Signals
G&~ERAL.-After seeing our first contribution in print I anticipated
quite .~ub~~ntlal notes from out Sections, but to-day is mall day and
only
C
Section have responded. The Unit bad a very successful
tl.me during the la't large scale exercise, a full account appearing In
e various newspapers. We covered qu ite a large area and much of
the ground was familiar to some of the old oliginal members of the
UnJl. From our own part everything was very successful, instruments
~
transport being 100 per cent. througbout.
Officers and men
worked very hard and I am sure that they could ha\'e carried on much
longer had the occasion demanded.
ARRI\' ALS.- There are only two arrivals to report during the past
month; Major H. C. B. Rogers, O.B.E., has taken over 1 Company
and 2nd Lieutenant E. Matthews ls now assisting " D " Section. we
trust that their stay will be both interesting and happy.
ext PORT.~e are fully occupied with our normal job In life and
t ens1ve
nlng,, but we have found time to get the Unit football
eam organised. Lnd Lieutenant J. c. Jones (0 c " B ") Is ve
enthusiastic and is training the team. To date we. have played t ryo
matches, resulting as follows:w
, •. County Divisional Signals, won 6--1.
"· H.Q. Wing Brigade, won 3---0.
th~' ~·'.sa_~I01'it-We sball soon be celebrating our sLxth month with
..
o.~
econnalssance Corps. They certainly llve up to th Ir
name
Reece, and ft Is no uncommon sight to
Ir I
e
with a carrier bouncing up and down beneath it ! We ~e~ et~s~ ~t,
quite a lot or tlme putting 15 cwt. trucks underneath No. 11 sets ! P d
B iY'i<- w3re ve:;;r pleased to see a photograph of our o. c. Section of
.. ·Fa,..; u:'~"we11~lf,1;n~i!Wng~~pbell. We send him our best wishes.

We should like to meet the officer who wanted us to repair the
'' broken frequency " of
his No. 11 set. The C.O.
of the Regiment chatted
over the air and referred
to our electrician as
" J oc." Does he live up
to that name ?
We have Just completed a long and fairly
succecsful
scheme
on
which the wireless sets
were Jn communfcation
In spite of the operators'.
"lll"
SECTION. There ls very little to
report from " M " this
month. The recent exercise was very sa tlsfactory from our point of
view.
With the exception of the period spent
In travelling and normal
routine tasks, we had
very little to do. This
Is
as
it shou ld be
because It proves that
' th~ time we spend In
routine maintenance Is
not wasted.
PERS 0 NA J,.
To Barlcux v. TermltcPalnting"s address ? r 5 h 1
Wiii you let me have Tom
PER
•
.
ou d like to contact him again.
a

plct~N~~~~~b~h}':tv~~I~ ;iJfi'i:i:~~

you with O.C. " B " and
TERlliTE.

HAVE YOU JOINED THE
SIGNALS

ASSOCIATION

•
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A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. 1 Company
No. I Section
After an enforced sojourn to some remote clime your humble scribe
once again wields his pen In a desperate attempt to regain the patronagn
of all those who may have cancelled their order after our nonappearance la•t month. Proceeding therefore to chronicle the r ecent
happenings amongst the ·· Cream " -yes , we re still on top and far
from turning sour-may we dare to mention the swimming gala ., Nos
2. 3 and 4 Sections, we 11 spare you further pain. Swimming lesso;,s ca ·
however, be had from any member of thjs SeclJon. Comings and going"'
have been plentifu l again,
•
but, ssh - walls have
lees (or did ha ve )-so no
place names had better
be mentioned .
W e vc
got plenty of "'Patience"'
nowadays, aad · ·Dr. •·
Crispin
Is
also
a
welcome
new
arrival,
plus
·• Tlddler "
and
" 0 m l ct t e 1 1
(sorry,
Hamlett), Morgans (look
you), and many others
too numerous to mention.
" The Boy " has
returned from a vl ~i t to
a ·~ Blues " town with an
abundance of knowledge.
Tears have been s hed
on many a pillow over
the
posting
of
now
Lance Corporal "Hamish"
Fyffe,
the
" Banana
King. "
Yes, he " took
it '' on the course and
reaped hJs protection as a
result.
GoOd luck to
you, " Gladstone. "
To
all
those
who
have
recently decorated the
" Ole left sleeve " with
the inverted Victory sign,
congratulations on having stuck lt so long. Old
sweats, all of you. We
share the obvious disappointment of several of
you
who
long
ago
expected a " V " the
r1gnt
way
up,
but
even
a
curtain
for
the Signal Office and
gadgets for the Slgnalmaster s desk go without their reward - It's Just not done
you know.
" Winter draws on "
and lt appears that the
warmth of the Signal Oltice must have been under discussion
Dfdt t;ie powers that be anticipate a coal shortage and substitute anothe;..
~ga · d We refer to a seconq coat of distemper on walls.
Once again
e 1a s have done a great · Adolph " act and once again the bucket
was upset, althouth we all agree splashes don't count. " sort soaping ..
always .~as frow1~ed upon, but with the recent Issues of " human
harness.. the perm~!ous habit Is now in full swing causing the reading
on o~r
Oxometer
to soar to dizzy heights. To quote the poets:Mr. Pickering has fallen from grace
Mr. Propert has taken his place."
'
A word of warnlngto the unin itiated . Tbe
yellow
substance
Is
not
good
tor
the
hair,
neither wlll
it
remove corns or ease
tired feet. I have heard
though that It's a good
egg sub•tltute.
Bedad
and bejabers, ' tis pleased:
that we are now to have
Sergeant Connon back
with us after a long spell
In dock.
He Is now a
Super Superintendent, a.
new Job recently Introduced .
Congratulations
to Lance C o r p o r a t
Johnson on his recent
marriage.
Here's wishing you and
Mrs. J. long life and
~~~~~ness.
Nice work,
0 u r
education
Is
Improving. We now have
a
Unit
teacher
wh<>
" hazards s e v e r a I
guesses "
as
to
the
~.vents
of the future.
Lyndoe's " only rival.
Oh, that reminds me.
Who was the guy who
twisted Ills ankle and
calmly asked the M.o .
fo r seven days embrocation leave ? A scrap of
ersatz paper has come
In t o
our
posse ' slon
!~
ersatz Ink, typed :
Now der tlmen !st
fer alien
der herren
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goot ter der afden of der party cumen !st ja ? "
Wonder
what his trade rat 'ng Is ?
Tbat much " hackneyed " ejaculation,
" Taxi," rtfll has some meaning-ask 518 special. Just before we go
can No. 2 Section tell us who was the Sergeant who waited eight houra
in a certain market for a certa in dish of glamour ?
D R. SECTION.-Hats off this mont1f to Corporal Stokoe on his
recent tran fer to this Section, also a warm welcome to Sfgna1man
Kennedy (of cookhou e fame), Sp nks and Aplln. S gnalman Cockren
has Just returned from leave look ng like Marley'a Ghost, and blam ng
all the trouble on to rheumatism- tough luck. At long last the eagdlyawa ited breeches and boots have 'lrrlved and now we are all land
girls together. Thanks tor returning the lost property.
GENERAL.--Congratulatlon to U/Lance Corporal Spinks C. on p!ck"ng
up his tape. C.S.M. Russel ha• now got his box ng team going, and I
hear that we have <Orne very prom '. sing talent. who toon we hope wlll
be add ng more cups to the mantelpiece. Football ls once again on the
go, and much spirited competition Is expected this year for the
" Meneley Cup."
SILVER.

Devon and Cornwall Divisional Signals
My appeal of the Divisional do'ngs did not, after all, fall on deaf
ears and I have now arranged under my protect.Ve wing a Gestapo
that spares not the whip and would. ln po nt of fact, do cred t to
Himmler and Co. The fir t cons.gnmcnt of gossip doe !ull Juttlce to
the " Tommy's right, " and I am almost buried beneath an avalanche
of appealing and discordant mutterings which beseech me to make
some sort of a crack against the tyranny of whoever Is rcspons.ble
for the--" Each to h:s lot. No more. No less "-order concerning the
much-abu ed pall!asse and pfllow. They say " It never ra n unles It
pours." so to my ever llstenfng ears comes the stra·n of a plalnt·ve
murmer that says that Tuesday Is a no more welcome day than Saturday
for the appl ed torture of officialdom.
Evidently " Peace-t me
Soldiering," with Its complement or parades and Instructions, does .not
appeal to the ever-present collect on of divisional grouserJ. I am afraid.
boys, all I can comment Is, " Ours not to reason why - - " and all
that. I leave each one of you to complete It In your own Individual
fash ion.
FOOTBALL.-Ev:dently caught the Divisional team willing. but
unprepared, for that 6--2 victory over the - Reg ment only preceded a
list or defeats that somebody has been a hamed to hand on to me.
Neverthele s, I shall In due course be able to g ve you ome ind :catlon
of the unhappy results of the bllt~ kre :g launched by our soccer
stalwarts. I could name a goalkeeper - - . And where are tte ready
boots of the bustling Bradbury (D.R. to you) and the fanc:ful footwork
of Haggis ? They prom:sed so much and have to tar de! vercd so utae.
Perhaps we should pray for Lpeedy return to the cricket season. We
did at lea t manage a draw occasionally, and I hear we. won, too,
once or tw:ce.
" D " SECTION.-Stifl fall to rouse any enthusiasm about t1'eir
appearance In these lines. !IO I pa ' s on hastily to those indlspen ·ables
who prov.de, not unnaturally, all the Interesting news of the Dfv,slonal
headllnes .
" A" SECTION.-We welcome the new batch of operators, who seem
to have settled down to the Job In hand and deserve congratulation
for the no uncertain fashion In which they have succeeded In upholding,
nay, Improving the worthiness of " A " Section W /T common cation.
L "eutenant Donaldson seems to have a happy knack of getting tbe
r ight things done In the right places and at the most opportune t ·mes.
His advice to the " Sit tight I must tie r:ght ·' recelv ng operators
Is pretty sound and any Section under his guidance should sail on
smoothly to success.
SC---S.-Butt In with a !Ina! farewell to Jack Rodgers and a
band of friendly welcome to the ·• Butcher," whose present lnt: rest
In G ppo and the A.T. S. gives just cane for rumlnat·on (strange how
that rhymes with ruination ). Lance Corporal Hill uphold l the s porting
prestige of the Corps by virtue of his selection to repre ent a Garr ison
cricket eleven versus the champions ot the league. If he plays as
well as he can talk he sl1oufd have no d ifficulty in retaining any laurels
that may have drifted his way.
Whlzzy, of Huddersfield tame, Is EtUI wondering why promotion has
pas ed hlm by and wants to know It Brad Is ·· blue " yet.
Jock " Bra:ns-Trust " Richardson st:ll wants to know It a nd when
the war w .II end.
T---N -Detachment Is st"ll going rtrong and " Where's my
stripe ? " Go· man should find that Job "j u t his big enough." If
Gestapo reports re Morton ·s r eturn to Div! Ion - a re correct, who Is
afd :ng and abetting the ex-Q In upholding his out-stat on .ntegr.ty ?
We assume that Miss Tbomp on and Dlck:e Sparrow have now
recovered from their shaking up and arc now back at the k~ y-basl Ing
establl hm3nt. Meanwhile, we look w.th sad eyes to the ·· D!scharg:d
pend .ng " of the unlucky Bert Screech. I don t think that he will be
any too pleased at collect:ng one of tho e so hotly-contested ·' t ckets."
L / Ms ru1d E / s.---Offer little mater:al for note · but congratulat ons
can be extended to recently appo nted •· L Obi que ' 1 Holder. N C3 wo. k.
Geord le, looking. Waggle and II Duce, I am told, wander fnr afield
In search of non-existence d s s , while the fort Is held at the workshop
by Tiny Myers, the 14-stone contrlbut.on from the w.ldi. It has been
suggested that the last-named wa 1 on the verge of taking out
natural:sat lon papers when he wa1 recalled .
FOOTBALL.- In the Division has exper:enced the usual ups and down
of Army sports. Dashing oil w ith a 6--2 victory over - Reg ·ment,
the Dlv:slonal eleven ran Into two nasty mt-backs at the ~ands or
local nc ghbour, .
(Somebody was asl amcd to quote score .. )
A
comb "ned Pioneer Corps and Bomb Disposal s!de also d !shed out a
licking to the D. and C., but, a ll s well t hat ends well, and D1v·s1on
managed to recover some or the!r los t Integrity with a 4-3 victory over
an R .A. S.C. eleven. D.d I a~k earl er ln these note allout those boots
ot the redoubtable Hugg! ? He must have a11rc1pnt~d that crack
because he scored the first three goals In tile match versus the R A. S C..
a lthough he claimed to be only a top-gap pla1er In the place of the
•· absence on leave " Powell. Next time we pla y let us wangle another
rpot o! " absence."
Nlee shootfnf{, Hugg ls.
Yet It seems the
vanquished resented his scoring efforts In no uncertain fa hfon, for I
.am _glv!lll ti> understand our shooting star slept for a few minutes after

a coll!slon with eome R.A.S.C. boot leather. I hope hta bead la better
by the time these notes hit the publication.
'J'HE BRAINS TRU T.- Want1 to know If Hitler ls going to give up
snooker because he cannot get the " Reds " down.
Says Aurora Borealis Is the full name of that much-abused maiden
In the song.
This month's pred!ctloM Include statements that:1-The war will surely end.
2--Amerlca Is, at heart, friendly to us.
3--Hftler w:n llke Winnie even Je-a In future .
-England Is going to try to win. P .S. -Wln what?
THEY
AY.-Thal "Casanova" ls lost In a secret desire to
exterm :nate a certain very loquacious Lance Corporal.
The Butcher ls contemplating a heavy expenditure on - - . (ls she
blonde or brunette ?)
It ceems that I was too late with the September notes, ao I must
needs get crack·ng or I may miss this November Issue. too Would
ft be that the Orderly Room staff are being bribed by all and sundry
to forget to forward them ? Serlouslv, though, I otrer you my slr.c£re
apologies. After all, do we not purchase this W1RE to glance at the
doings fn our own D:v!slon ? I look to Corporal Walker to do his beet
fn r rwardfng these notes as quickly as be can. I would hate you all
to be disappointed again.
THE PIGEON ERVICE.--Clalm that they are a• much a part of ~he
S•gnafs as we W /T main tays. I qu!te agree that they are do ng
sterling work but how can I Include them when I can only avail myself
ot Information concerning Corporal Sutton and h is able accomplice,
Signalman Fuller.
Whilst on the subject , these two should b•
congratulated on the splendid results they are getting over what must
be the mo t difficult course In the Home Forces.
W;tt'.c! ms mu t be pasred by owing to the fact that s •gnals brains
fa"! to turn out the so very funny sayings that they have become
notorious for.
Perhaps I should abandon my f"terary etrorts this month, but ""
no brick-bats have yet been rece;ved I will launch an endeavour at
this month' s potty poem.
DO~'T WE KNOW IT
When thunder roars and the lightning flashes,
And static plays havoc with dots and da bes,
When ra·n pours down In an endless stream,
You can bet your boots there'll be a scheme.
Where the mud Is th'.ck3st and the grasJ Is wet,
And a thoutand trees screen the wireles1 set.
And the goat i are so thick you want to scream;
That s where they II hold the blue penc.I scheme.
But when you·re back In the N!ssen huts, 0
And you have got to turn out at half-pa t six,
And the s .o.B. methods are only a dream,
You 11 wish you were back on the " censored " scheme.
VA next month.

CBATI'ERBOX.

An Independent Infantry · Brigade
Section, Northern Ireland
The Inspector of S!gnals dropped In one day la.s t month. We were
very pleased that he wa3 pleased with everything he saw.
He O.K-ed us.
That night as we crept into bed we experienced a n 'ce, rosy, contented
teellng. Adm·ra1 eunn·ngham mu t have felt pretty well the name
as he ret:red to his cabin after the Batlle of Matapan.
La t month we Introduced the officers and N .C.O.s of this Section.
we now present S'.gnalmen Buckle A., Francis F.. Hutson D., Jarrett
w .. Johnstone V:, Kolthammer R., Mair W., Levy D. and Speller
(Stanle / to you). We Just hate to keep you waft.:ng. but tune into us
aga n next month for another list of names.
Captain R. H. A. Hosself. who commands th !s Section, was recently
prom:ited to that rank. But ju t In ease any wlse guys try to put
two and two together to make fl\'e. let us tell you that Captain Ho58ell
was prom:ited before the Jnspector's Inspection .
In any case, two and two make four. Congratulations, sir I
Everyone seem; to agree that tl'e War Office decf · ton to grant all
troops In Northern Ireland, one pcr:od of 15 days and two periods of
n ·ne days leave instead of four periods of nine days per year, Is very
sOund. After
~ad and done, : even day , -well, there's hnrdt·1 time
to take your equipment off. But fourteen davs-now you re talking.
' Why you can have a honeymoon-you know, ha, ha !-honeymoon, as
well.
And whilst we·re on the •object of honeymoons, we'd like you to
kn:iw that two mambers of thls Section have Just returned trom the!rs.
To Signalman and Mrs. Turner and to Signalman and Mrs. Jarrett we
shout In chorus, ·· Good luck."
Last month we told you about the horday camp Idea, orlg"nated ,
carried out and completed by the staff of this headquarter.. This
month we II let you Into something else. At first It won t appear
practicable. Thats wha t you think. That's what we thought.
Perhaps you know that an Infantry Brigade headquarters Is made up
or so many SccLons (or do you ?) "li'.'cll , theres the Signal Sectlool
MIT Section, L.A.D., and a couple of more.
(Berlin corre•Ponden
please copy. ) Perhaps you also know that the long, dark. cold w nt r
even;ngs are r omet·me found to be a I ttle bitted ous, even though you
may be doing a spot of local tw gs ng. Yeah, we thought as much , and
so apparently d d our Br gade Commander when he Introduced the novel
Idea of " Thur day Night nt Elght·Thfrty. "
At 8.SO every Thursday night, one Section entertains the rema"nder
of the headquarters. Now Thursday night Is the Ideal n ght, becaulMI
the maJor.ty of tile Inds are unable to rn!se a bob 11-nywhert, ancl ill!
much too dark to go round pleklng up dog-ends
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The M/T Section kicked o!f with a " Smoking Concert," and the
following week It was the turn o! this Section. We put on a " CabarctDance. " Every one agreed tha• It wa a rip-snorting success. The
Br gade Commander and his sUi.ff stayed r!gllt up to " The K:ng,"
wh:ch only goes to show - - .
The " News " at nine o'clock (and th! ~ ls
Ivar Le Wllayman
reading It). set the cabaret In mot:on.
This was followed by the
" Brains Trust," fealur ng S.gnalmen Sm!U1, Hutson and Levy. as
Joad Huxley and Campbell respecll\·eJy. That dlv,ne song ter of 1941,
Signalman W!lcock. became heart-th rob No. 1 of the evening by warbling
" Mr. Brown of London Town ...
Other ltem1 Included a tap-dance by Signalman Hutson, In
ammun;uon boots. A welght·llfUng act by s ·gnalman McEwan, wh ch
term.nated by the abrupt entry of h!s " wife. .. In t he person of our
2nd l/ c, 2nd L eutenant Wilks, who looked exquisitely lovely In some
She threw
old clinging stuff, w.th a stomac.ller of passementer ·e.
her ·• husband s " weights all over the place and finished up by throwing
Mac out of the back door.
Good tun-and clean.
The Jltterbug1 were well catered for with a spot dance. compet·uon
dance, statue dance, and all the 0U1er catch-me, k .s- ·me ctuif that
the Romeos simply adore.
We feel obliged to mention Sergeant Harry Jenn lngR who was In
charge of the refreshm ~nts. He d d a grand Job of work, but somehow
he got torpedoed round about ten o clock and he was therefore
hand capped by a bad I.st to starboard. When lnterv;ewed next mom,
Harry said, " Whats that. old bo:;-we!l-er, thJs Is mo t embarra >: Ing,
old man but I mea n to say, as far as I am concerned a cabaret and
dance ls a cabaret and dance, but a good dr.nk ts a n.ce bottle of Black
and White."
Agreed?
Agreed!
Our Section shooting teams, which have been Into act'on against the
other SecLons, have not fared so well. We adm t be ng bottom of the
league, but only because the standard f et by the e Infantry cl apple• Is
pretty high.
Anyhow, shortly we are Introducing a " flag dr.11 "
contest. Win It ? What us ? We shouldn t be surprised.
Before pass' ng on, however, we would like to deny that when the
shooting Instructor told Signalman Levy to alm at the white spot on t ile
target, Levy replied, " What target ? "
The Brigade Headquarters' football team relies on this Sect!on to the
tune of six players. England (a couple of year~ ago) rel.ed on the
Arsenal tor the same number. Comparisons are odious, we know.
However, because this Br gade team dishes up football of a pretty
h gh standard and because after It has won the league 1n which It Is a t
present playing In, It wW be taking on the champions of tile other
leagues, we th:nk that our player , are worthy of mention.
Lance Corporal Colquitt, at right back; Signalman Wiicock. r ·ght
hal!; Sergeant Wha~ man, centre half and Signalman Ayre at left half.
In the forward line we <upply Signalman John tone at Ins de left a nd
s gnalman Turner at inside right. So far the team Is unbeaten In the
league.
Nice work, boys.
Of course, as Jn the entertainments, thls team Is very fortunate In
ha\'lng the perwna! Interest of the Br:gade Commander. It makes all
¥'oeu 1:.ftei;;:ce. Where would the Arsenal be without George All..son?
Northern Ireland Is well known for !ts wild roses. So at this t·me
of the year the hedgerows are clustered with rose hips. Now rose h ps,
we are told, contain an the vltamln from A to Z, and U1en r ght on
through the long numerals and the short figure check. The B. B . c. told
ns to get tucked Into them. Lord Woolton recommended ro e h:p pJe,
and our cook dishes them up with custard.
Consequently, certain
members of this Sect on have suddenly gone all vitamin conscious.
You can see them chewing gra s and murmur:ng about vltlm in J.
Others have been observed no Ing Into the swill tub for albumen, wh:cb
Is labelled as vitamin M. These chaps require careful watching. They
are becoming r idden by the health mania. They get up at Impossible
hours. They go out In silly lltlle su!ts and run marathon heats before
breakfast. They hunt for ozone. They bother about pepsin. In tbe
~!~n·~~! }~ey get together and lift lron bars and heave dumb-be!!s
We appeal to them lo ll• ten to reason . Don' t worry about germs
and bacilli. It. you see a bac Ill , walk r .ght up to It and look It In the
eye. l f one ft es Into your NI<sen hunt, strike at It with your hat or
with a towel. H t as hard as you can between the neck and the thorax.
IC you must have ozone, go to a chemist and buy a bottle. If you
mu t have starch, go to any laundry and buy a bag of It and eat · our
fill. Eat It and take a good long drink of glue after It and a spoonful
of PorUand cement. And please drop au this cold bath bus ne &-It
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you must bath. JU•t one final word about fresh air a.nd exercise. Don't
bother with either of them. Let your lungs re4t. Don t you want to
live?
Cheerio.
STRUD.

Know Your Commonwealth of Nations
In a letter to an English magazine a few months back, a reader
expres ed h .s regret that no m oat on had been made of the centenary
of Hong Kong s cession to Br:ta n as a colony.
Although a trl!le
belated we w II endeavour to gh-e Interested m embers of the Corps a
brief account of the Colony's hJstory.
On January 2Glh, 1841, a British Naval Squadron, under Adm!ral
Slr J. J . Gordon Bremer, arr:ved at Hong Kong.
Marines were landed, the un ·on Jack was hoisted , a Royal Sa.lute
was fired from the " Men of War " and formal po scss on of the
" Island of Fragrant Streams " wa taken by tl' e Adm ·ral In the name
of Her Majesty Queen V .ctor ·a. This historic event was made possible
by the Treaty of Chuen Pel on January 20th In the 1 atne year.
The ca.use of lt all was tre outbreak of hostilities In 1€39 between
Great Brita n and China. After several m 'sunderstandlng 1 on both sld JS,
confi ct wa.s Inevitable. T he m ajor grievances of the Ch inese were
the importing of opium and the refusal of tl'e British at Canton to
subm:t to the severe Chlneoe penal cod e. Furthermore, the proud
Chlne e Government cons'. dered t hat the conduct of tre Frit sh "a.s
unbecom·ng from a state tr butary to China. The Mandar 01 ordered
all fore ign sb!p , to quit Canton, the Br tlsh comp! ed by evacuating to
Hong Kong. The harbour was shelled on November 3rd, 1E39, by
shore batteries from the mainland . roughly a m!le away whilst the
Br t!sh engaged the Chinese Fleet, which w thdrew In d sord~r.
Re'.nforcemcnts were rushed to the scene and, by early 1840, 16 British
warship J and 2; tran ports were ready for act: on In Hong Kong.
Chuen Pe!, fortified coastal town near Canton, tell to the Brltl• h on
January 7th , 1841. The Ch;nese, not wish ng to go to war, accepted
the Brlt"sh demands for " fa ir play " and agreed to the cession of
Hong Kong at the proposal of Kl-Shen, newly-appo.nted Chinese Imper ·a1
Comm 'ss!oner.
Bost J"tles again occurred between the two countries In 18!58, and at
the conc\us:on a <mall area of four square m .led on the mainland
wa1 added to the colony.
The populatlon wrui Increasing rapidly, and In 1898 further territory
was acqu red on lease for a period of 99 years. This compr;sed the
" New Territor es, " with an area of approximately 376 square m1les,
the large island of Lan Tau and waters ad." acent to the colony.
Following the Talpang revolt in 1899, the 800-year-old Ko .vloon City
which was excepted from the " New Terr itory " lease was taken over,
tbu : end.hg al! Ch!ne_e Jurisd:ctlon In what Is nciw known as Bong
Kong.
It is Impossible here to record all the events In tre past hundred
years which resulted In a desolate. barren 7sland, Infested w th pirates,
becoming one of the world s greatest sea ports, a centre of Important
lndu tries and a great metropoll ; with a m:Xed population of ome
two m I! ons, where the relations of two great peoples steadily improve
as the years slip by.
The hardy pioneers, whlch included not a few Portugese, had to
contend w th torrential rains, storms, fires . typhoons, p·rates (Engl! h
and American, a> well as Ch:ne e), smugglers and '. 'misfits " of all
nations. To th s may be added, malaria, dysentry and various other
dlsea es of the body.
Owing to vast improvements and d lscover !es throughout the medical
world, men and women have made it possible !or colonists to settle
In large numbelts without t he appall :ng and d!sa lrous r :sks taken by
the pioneers Jn 1€43, when returns !'bowed that between May and
October ~ r th:i.t year no less than 24 per cent. of the troops and 10 per
cent. of the European c!v l!ans d:ed of fever.
There are not m~ny rem "nders of the ancient dynasties wh!ch have
survived.
Part of the old city of Kowloon remains. where many
Chinese go to celebrate the occa. !on of their New Year and other
fest vai i.
Reputed to have form ed a r helter for F:mperor Dal Ping, Is the
nearby Sung Wong terrace where a l10rge rock Is preserved and revered.
To return to the development of the colony and Its Industries.
shipbu ld ng Is worthy of note. From 1848, when the first B~ng Kong
bu It ship, the " Celest:aJ. " was launched . sh'pbu!ld!ng became a
by-word . and recently the largest ~h'p ever to be bu.Jt there, the 9, 776-ton
" Br~-::onshlre, " glided down the r l!pway.
Schools,
hosp!tal- , techn cal Institutes, parks, playing fie lds,
government bu Jd ngs and churches sprang up everywhere. As It is
hopeless lo deal Ind v!dually with all these growth· of c v l'•at!on . we
will go on to the mo .t Important connection with Brlta'. n-the Colonial
Government.
Here aga'. n, co-operation between the BrltlslJ and Chinese Is evident.
Representat:ves of the Chinese community are Included In Leglr lat ve
and Exccut·ve Counc"Js and adequate representation also I · m-ide on t'1e
Urban Counc!l. Publlc op n!on seems to be that If Governm ont continues
to repay loyal and faithful service of the people by good and table
management w:th understanding and mutual confidence to the whole
c~mmun . ty, as baa been their policy In the past then, they, the people.
w 11 not waver and wlll continue to support the Government to the
best of their ab l!ty.
It will be oh erved that co-operation between Chlnc~e and Brltlsh
has Improved to · uch a.n extent that to quote a local newspaper, " It
Is a far cry from those early days when the proud Chlnese called
an. foreigners ba rbarians and slave people, and the foreigners regarded
Ch na as a countr., populated exclusively by bloodthirsty band.ts and
lmpos !bly proud rulers and officials."
And now. as the "China Inc ·dcnt" enters Its filth year, some 300,000
Chinese rc!ugee .. arc safe In the colony.
Hong Kong, alter a foundation ot hard work by hardy pioneers
can look forward Into the future when , perhaps, In the next 100 years:
she wll! be one of the mo"t Important and prosperous cities or the
Br.tlsh Empire.
B.V.P.
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Singapore Fortress Signals
Unit Headquarters

June
Many apoJog!es for the mysterious sl!cn?e of th.e East. wh!ch
appears to have been malnta!ned tor some cons derahle t.me. The fault,
I assure you, Is ent.re!y our own and not that of the cen or.
After frantic months of '· bu h-hush " th ngs are beginning to
assume some sort of order and we can find t :me to tell the rest of the
Signals world o! t ome of our go;ngs on.
We read with interest the do ng of t he Corps In England and
elsewhere and wl -h we were there with you all. Bel:eve me, everyone
looks w ,th longing at hls serge which seems to hang lO forlornly f rom
one s locker.
I guess you fellows think we are pretty lucky to be out here where
there Is eternal sunshine and where beautiful du. ky maidens saunter
around a Lamour or Lamarr.
But one word of adv:ce to you who have never been East of Suezstay West of It !
Prickly heat, mo qultoes, mes, smells-not of exotic perfumes, but of
sewers and drains-and the sun, always the sun. are ju t a few of
the th:ngs we have to put up with here, w;thout becom ng personal !
It s no Joke try.ng to do Ack-Ack tra:n lng In the m:d-day heat w th
a respirator on. Ask any member of th! ; Un,t. <With one notable
exc~pt!on.
If he had b.s way you would see us doing cartwheels In
them.)
But life ls good here all the same.
Words of praise fell on us In the past months from those high up
for our P.A.v. scheme m a weeks exercise. Sweet words al o f rom
the G.O.C. after a recent tour of the l.nes. Tt·ough I don t b I eve
the statement attributed to romwne that re would have preferred M ss
Betty Bryant to have Inspected us. Austral an fllm clar, you Ignorant
Westerners ! )
STEP UP AND S'l'EP IN . - Major Pope to Lieutenant-Colonel
(C.0.). Congratulations, rlr !
Capta:n Peel to Major and O.C. 3 Company. But to the cricketers
he Is still just Capta n. (P.O. please note. )
Major Daubeny to be 2nd !/ c and P .R.I. Our congratulations to him
for w.nnlng the battle of the Dohb e.
L ieutenant Angear to be Captain and Adjutant. (2nd Hold:ng Battalion
and Ireland please note.)
R.Q.M s. Galford to be Lieutenant. But don·t ask where he got
his un:form from.
D R Hol!!s to be Lance Corporal. Keep calm, you b"ke-pusrers. te Is
work ng !n tbe R. Q. • tores. So relax. You w II still bo just Slgnalm n.
PER~ON AJ,.-Is It true that R S. M. (" I II ma,k e a man of you ")
Parker seek peace and qu:et away from the Unit office staffs plalnt.ve
plead ings about overwork ?
Educational classes are now being held through the local college
scheme and nightly the learned troop down to the class-rooms to learn
all about ad, anced mathematics or elementary Spanish.
Whats wrong w:th Volume II ?
Finally, to all of you, there Is still a postal service out here. (We
hope. )
N.P.

No. 1 Company
Ex-" Tuan Besars" would no doubt be amazed at the late M.S.C.
which now hold Jts own In every line of sport. Tenn s (Command
s.ngles Champions). cricket <Area F .nal sts. Large Units). hockey
(Command F inallsts) and football (st.JI hoping to bead the D .v!slon
;a).

I

All around us there are ! trange faceJ and strange figures, but eome
of the old · uns st.II linger on !
AGO l' -P T (Personal Torture) now figures prominently In our
dally routine." and our feeble attempts at :: cartwheels .. and .. other
back-break .ng contort:ons to the cries of
get moving, lad.
w 11
long be rem ~mbered by us, as, no doubt, they st!ll are In Aldershot,
Jubb, and ' Plndl.
PROJ\IOTIONS.- W.0.s' and Sergeants' Mess.-" Hou·e Full."
Corporals' Me- &-Same like-much to tl1e brewer•s delight.
The racing season has now closed with R.Q. Gordon w·nnlng the
R.Q.M.S. Stakes by a short P.1954. We feel that our representative
was carrying too much of that which proves a d .sadvantage on P.T.
HATCHE .-Congratulations to Sergeant and Mrs. Twiddy on the
birth of a son.-Late " B " Corp J papers please copy.
News teaks through from BHghty that Signalman Jones ¥.· W.
(piano-thumper) ls now the father of a son, and Signalman ( True
Love ") Coker R. J. boasts ot a fine daughter.
l\fATOlfES - Corporal Blackman (ex-China) to M"ss De Souza. Nice
worlt. " Blacky." Rat.on bag, accumulator and blc cte now obsolete.
DE 'P A1'CHES .-To the land of fog1 and " Ack-Ack," Sergeants
MacNalr and McLaughlin and Signalman Flavell. We trust the beer Is
not rationed. Ba\e a "brown" on me, Fla, at the George. <Sniff.)
To " destination unknown," Lance Corporal Parnet and Signalman

Hennessy. Wherever they are and whatever they are doing we wish
them " the best. "
B CKSHEE DAK.-To Freddie Hewitt (? A/S.M.). Am still here,
just pla n " Mr. " P. G---m.
To Arthur (late sarafand ·~ s). Where are you, "Arabella" ?-FalrY
Wright.
To Johnnie Young (late 3rd S.T.C.). Swing Jt.-B.D.B.
To those In the th;ck of ft. Keep It up.
Every week the o.c., Major Thorpe, Is giving us an extremely
Informative lecture on the Internal onal situation and every aspect of our
tactics. Everyone ts well pleased for this guidance amongst the maze
of rumours.
PlCE AD:wn.

No. 3 Company
It Is hoped that very soon we rhall be Jiving with the rest o! tile

Un '. t and thuJ we shall be able to take a more active part In the
" goings on."
It was good to move out of tents where, I! you forgetlll~o ban~
your boots up you awake In the morning to find that a m .on an
have made a horn? In them !
we a r e cons'derably nearer to our " parent " now and can lake an
added Interest In the sport ng acuv·ues.
Several of our lads are excelling tt-em••lves In the TJnlt t~ams,
notably fast bowler Ventham and Bat man B "ll, ex-CUmberland p.ayef'
we are happy to note. too. that Jerry Grant received recognlt on n
the exclus>ve fir t eleven and Is rapidly making a name for him e1f,
The Company team Is hav 'ng a very peculiar existence. They played
and defeated the old Un'. t team and every one was very happy. Along
came 2 Company and we Jost. Along came 1 Company, and we were
routed to the tune of 11-1.
Well you try and sort It out !
The team Is playing In the r:ond Cup games and we hope to let you
know more about that next time.
New arr·va1s Include L'eutenant Abrahams from 1 Company and
Cable s · ct·on from 2 company. Among the latter we found 'evera
ex-" sah' bs... .. Ginger " Martin, Bob Hodges and " Have you got ten
cents " sm·th, all ex·" A" Corps, 'Plndl.
Fr:>m 1st Division, ' P indl, comes Jock Campbell, now a stalwart of
the soccer team.
Anotrer ex-Jubb"te ls " Educated " Evans. now C.S.M.
No
comments. Co:igratulatlons to Sergeant Gilbert (Toe) and A/Lance
Corporal Chapman on their step-up.
we hope to be able to tell you more about the lads next time. Till
then, k eep sm ling.
FLASH -To Sergeant Fink Hong Kong S'gnals. Paddy Doyle Is
" Q " and I:kes It. What do you think ? Please don't wr te so often.
To " Doc " Doades, ., A" Corps, 'Pindt. "What about a line ? " Ging. Mart;n.
SMUDGER.

t

PORT -When you ree this plea•e don't tlllnk we are completely
mad-yet: You see out here we play football and crlcket In the same
seasons. Any the wiser ?
· CRICKET -The team was strengthened by the !nclus•on of new blood
In Hlll, ex-Minor County player: tall, bespectacled Emrys Church II~
Cardlff College player; BJ! (L.M.S.) W!lkln_on, and Ventham an
Moorhou e.
Their performances have been very remarkable and up to date h":e
have not to t a game. I think, though. that I had better get tth:
away quickly, because we are In grave danger of being beaten In
Area F:nal of the Large Units Cup.
Actually, we once d d have a draw with an .RA. team. There are
those who say that the scorer. Barnes, won us th .s game.
Lieutenant Bolden was selected to play for the Europeans aga' nst The
Rest but turned down the offer to play for the Unit aga.nsl Ordnance
!n a' cup game. And a good Job he d.d, too.
Lance Corporal Ph!lllpJ (2 Company) wa• presented with o. bat for
ma lung the first century on our new ground. A very fine Inning 1 by a
very fine player
Meanwhile, the G.O.M. of Malayan cr:ckct. Peter
Owlll ' m turns out his teams for those who can't make the grade with
the firtt eleven. It Is rumoured that his team once played against
the Ordnance !
I~OOTBALL.-Startlng the season with a 4--0 victory over the
y M c A and 4-1 aga'.nst the Navy, the team went on from success
to •uccess and kept up this brilliant play for the first ten games.
E\•erybody In the Island was talking about the team and It was
con!ldently expected that we should go through the season without a
defeat.
There we were away at the head of the Division Ila table.
Then tragedy came upon us and we could only force a draw aga!~st
a Mala"an team ! And on our own ground , too, with a certain vo.ce
shout ng for us I
Next game took us against our big challengers from the R.A. and
we wenL down 2-3.
confidence was re ·torcd with a six goa11 to nil victory over a Malayan
Reg.ment. But the R.A. F. punished us heavily 3-6.
Since then things have looked up and we have won the last two
games without a goal being scored against us.
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Played, 16; won, 13; lost, 2; drawn, 1; goals, for, 58; against, 20.
Chief goal scorer has been ~cntre-forward Macdonald with 16 to
bis cred t. Surprl e has been J err)' Grant who, In two game ·, has netted
that Uttle round ball eight t:mes. Seven were In one game wben we
beat the Harbour Board to tile tune of 12--0.
Captain Is Mannghan, veteran player, known well m Ind ia and Ford' s
Motor Works. Though getting on In years for this climate, Manny still
manages to dazzle U1e opposition with some brilliant footwork.
N.P.

was so good and the eagerness of the spectators t o retrieve the ban
from over the wall I
Outstanding player was Churchill, as centre, and there ts no doubt
that he will be a great asset to the team. We are expecting great
th .ngs this year and we are confident that we shall make a name ror
our. elves.
HO KEY .-Arter a series of trial games, the t eam Is settl!ng down
to Its winning form and has defeated the H.K.S.R.A. by 6 goals to 3 ,
the R.A.S.C. by :..-1, and the I.A.O.C. 1--0.

Unit Headquarters

Hong Kong Signal Company

August
The trad lt!onal English holiday month brought us more work t han ever
before, and every man In the Unit has been working extremely hard and
the heat has, of cour. e, been e.xceed.ngly great.
Yet all have round time for sport and the various other little vices
In wbJch they !ndulge (Including P . T.) and the spirit of the men out
here Is very blgb, Indeed.
Though I must adm !t you wouldn't have thought so had you been
ln the Barrack Room the day Miss Judy Garland bad announced her
marriage!
Once more there have been shufiles and reshu!lles, and many comings
and go..11gs. We have said " Good-bye .. to a part of lhe Un t and
" Hello " to a few newcomers to the fold, who now form the G.O.R.
Sect.on with L!eutenant Galford a 3 l/c.
Since they have been here we have heard many unaompl:menta ry and
unkind (?) things sa.d about P .T. and W.P.
It appears the R. S. M. takes them himself.
They have our pity and sympathy. They U need It.
Among those returning are L ·eutenant Abrahams, Sergeant Jones and
Lance Sergeant Stokes. We were sorry to see Lance Cor poral Benton
leave us. He was our 1 Company correspondent and our great song
writer.
Inc:dentaUy, the R.S.M. and several other3 are on an unarmed combat
course at the Command Gymnasium. So watch out tor squall.; now.
And who was It that cut W.P .'s lip ? N ice work !
New feature In tbe Un:t Is that every man Is now armed w' th a
bayonet and It Is, indeed, strange to see the Operators going out on
exercise w.th their " tails " on. It Is to be hoped that they won t be
used M earth pins !
MALAYA."'! FOLK STORY.- Tbe other day I took a package to the
station for despatch up-country. As I wanted It to go as soon as
poss.hie, I asked the clerk wh lcb traln It would catch.
He sa.d It
would go on the n.ght mail. " Couldn t It possibly go this morn:ng ? "
say~ I .
., What's In ft ? " says he.

Says I, .. Transformer rotary. "
Clerk turns to H . M. Customs Officer and says, " How about It ? "
Tbe
r epresentative
of H .M.
Customs
answers :
Ah,
yes.
Transformer rotary. [And how be drew those vowel.; out !] Musical
Instrument-certa.nly, no duty.' '
At a general Mess meeting It was suggested by Mr. P.G. that we
should do away (not literally, 1 hope) with the Mess Room bo:1s. This
d d not meet with t he general approval and was defeated.
Thank
goodne s !
PORT.-Sportlng activities have been very great this month, desp:te
au tbe hard work that tbe Unit bas been do.ng.
FOOTBALL - We were In a very strong position amongst the leaders
ot the table and stood an excellent chance of w.nnlng the league. But
bad luck and bad play comb.ned have defeated us. We now stand at
fourth place and there Is a very llttle hope of us getting any higher.
Aga:nst t he R.A.M.C. we lo t 1-3. But we still had a m~ghty fine
chance of pull.ng off the championship until we met the R. E. s, who
were then leader.; and they defeated us 1-2. The Lady Luck returned
to us and we defeatd the R.A.F. (Seletab) by 6-1, after los.ng at
half-time, G-1.
But then came the final blow. Bringing more supporters than we
have men In the Unit (well, almost), the Navy visited us and well
and truly battered us by 4--0. It was a good game, but the team was
missing It ; opportunities.
In the Warren Shield game In the flr' t round we were drawn against
the Loyals, 1 t Divis.on crack team. We played on the r ground and
lost 1-3. And, though I say It m:1self, we were extremely unlucky.
Star player of late has been Bond, playing at half-back. He Is the
only member of the team who seems to play really hard throughout.
CR ICKET -Happier field this. I n the semi-final of the Cup we
defeated tbe H. K.R.S.A. by two wickets, though, at l ime 1, things looked
bad. The team Is now without Captain Peel, 2nd Lieutenant Davies
Signalmen Hill and Ventham, who have been po_ted away. But Mr'.
Hold.a captained the team well.
First Innings: H.K.S.R.A., 104-S.F.S., 1715.
Second Innings:
H.K.S.R.A., 123-S.F.S, 63 for 8.
In the first knock, Don Twiddy made a really fine 70 and Mr. Holden
did his stuff and got ~Ix wickets for 10 runs.
In the second lnn:nga we WPre H for 1, needing 12 to win but
seven more wickets fell before :IW". Holden made the w :nnlng stroke !
L DO.--On August 20th a huge crowd gathered In the Reading Room
to see the replay of the champ.onshlp for the Stead Cup. You may
recall that Signalman Dearden brought forth a ho t of objections after
his defeat . . Th.a time there was no doubt about the Issue, play:ng 1n
true champ onshlp ctyle, Dearden and Grant coolly defeated the cup
holders, Kempster and Gallery, by two stra ght games.
Despite Boxer• ·• Keep cool, Champ," and Gallery's never empty
cliiarette holder, they just couldn t make It this trip.
Asked after the game Ls t here were to be any objections t he excbamp.ons said, " No, we can take It.''
'
I gueas Boxer must have been doing too much road work lately.
.. The llrat Rugby tr.al has taken place, as It so aptl y said on orders
at the Opium factory " I N o wonder tbe k icking to wards t he fa ctory
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In all probability you have, we suppose, forgotten that there was
such a Un !t In the Corps. To make amends for the absence of notes
In the past we Intend to give readers a • hort article each month on
subjects of an luteres t .ng nature which, we hope, will help to " while
away " a spare ten m .nutes or so.
Too numerous to mention lnd .v!dually Is the new draft which arrived
recenUy. We welcome them to the Unit and sincerely hope that their
stay w:n be pleasant.
GREATER TRI lPH .-Sweeping an before tt and crashing the
head! nes these days Is the Un t water polo team.
Leading them
forwal"d to greater tr:umph 3 and keeping up the excellent record of
previous years Is Lance Corporal (Jimmy) D gnan, captain and leading
goal scorer. Know:ng his men well, from other seasons and recent
bard-work ing pract·ce , and work-outs, he bas retained Signalman Hunt
A. , who made his bow last year.
Worth recording Is the fact that last year Signals won the small and
large Units knock-out , the Kay Lee Cup and the Senior League. In
which they represented Combined Small Un its. Seeing them In action
th •s season one cannot be surprised that the team Is head ng the
Y. M. C.A. Invitation Water Polo Tournament, with a JOO per cent.
r ecord. From May 20th , when the tournament opened, until June 28th,
when the e notes were compiled. the team ha . played and won ten
matches, scoring 56 goals and having six against.
Signalman Allen newcomer to the team, has already made his name
and Is equal to the sw,ft passing and brllllant marking of the rest.
Her e Is the team ·-Signalman Bennett; Corporal Bedford and Lance
Corporal Morgan; Signalman Hunt: Signalman Allen, Lance Corporal
Dignan (captain) and Signalman Mccann.
ENTHU IA T .- I t will be Interesting to ascertain later whether the
new draft' s claim to greatness Is justified.
At cr:cket , accord ing to reports, they overwhelm'.ngly defeated Chang!
Signals w hen t hey put In at Singapore.
Amongst their football enthusla ts are Signalman M. Skinner, late of
Bristol second eleven, and Signalman H. Bates, an amateur of some
stand ng.
L ast year we lost to the R.A.F. the final match of the sea•on In
the third divt lon of the Hong Kong League. Score: 2--0. We venture
to pr cd ct that with the add.tlonal talent available the Unit wlll do
better this season.
However, we shall see. Meanwblle we wlll "rustle up" a legend
or som ething for next month.
an~A::C,L ~~.~~ ~We~ ·~~e'r. Henderson G.-" This year, next year,
0

0

9

"Duke Earl " (1934).-" What about a line, have been waltinii
.i;lnce you left Ind ia."-" Copo.''
LA:>T GASP .-And so for the present, etc.
B.V.P.
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Editorial Notes
THOSE FIRMS WHO ADVERTISE
IN TH ESE PAGES SUPPORT OUR
MAGAZINE.
WILL OUR READERS PLEASE

*

SUPPORT THEM IN RETURN l

" THE WlRE.''-Owlng to the many difficulties occasioned by war
cond itions the Central Comm "ttee find they are unable to continue
production of the CorpJ Magazine.
It has, therefore, been r eluctantly decided to suspend publ!catlon
as and with effect from the December, 1941, Issue, but hope are
entertained that THE WIRE will reappear In circulation at a not too
dista nt date.
In conveying this notification we desire to thank au annual subscribers,
contributors and readers for their loyal support and co-operat.o.t In
the past and, to cxpres 1 Ute hope that whenever It becomes possible
xor us to do so, all ranks of the Corps will give their wholeheartea
co-operation In a united effort to rc-establ sh the Magazine In the
prom nent position tt has hitherto held among contemporary Regimental
publications.
Royal Signals officers and others who have pald their annual
subscriptions by Bankers' Order In tructlons a re asked If they will
kJndly cancel such orders with the!r bankers lmmcd ately a l, w.th our
depleted staff, It will not Ile possible to effect subsequent refunds ot
•uch rem ttances.

Those that cont!nue to be pa'd to us after de-patch of this notice
wlll be credited to Royal Signals Benevolent Fund.
Will
widest
respect
earliest

Unit Commanding Officers al o be good enough lo give the
publicity to this lnformat!on and rem t any amounts due In
of Magazines supplied to the end of December, 1941, at their
convenience 1

Benevolent Fund Notes
(As Ce nsored by Officia l Authority)
Security regulations do not perm it us to publ!·h detall: d particulars
of Corps Units, but It Is hoped that the follow.ng I st of those
formation 1 that have nlr:ady responded to the Colonel-Command ant s
appeal for regular monthly contr:but ons to the Corps BenP\ olent Fund
w .I! be found satisfactory for the purpose ot Identifica t ion.
BENEVOLENT l ' U D (No. 2 A/ C lS.0) :
CASH S UBSCRIPT IONS FROM :
Brigad er G. C. Wlcklns, C.B.E ., T .D.
Captain E. W. Paek.
nlt List ontlnucd) :
BENEVOLENT FUND ( o. 2 A/ C 1940)
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London District Signals
. .. .. . ... . .. .. . .. . .. .
Signals, Home Forces-October, November and
December
... ...

=

~'::i~~re~a~ll~fiin~~~k~~ri;c

4

0

0

FOR PRI 'ONERS OF WAR PARCELS:

3 15 0
9

20

31

2

l

5
5

0

2

A.A. Signals, Essex
Married Families' Library, Malaya
Mr. F. I ve• ... ...
Mrs. v. A . Frake
... ...
Rangers' Football Club, Glasgow
Mrs. E. Appleby
...
- - Signal >, Wllt· h lre
Ro·1at Signals Comforts Fund
Colonel R. L. M. Rosenberg
MrJ. Fonge
... ... ... ... .. . ... . ..
Armoured S ignals, Home Forces
. ..
W .O.s' and Sergeant >' Mess, O.C.T.U.
Mrs. G. L . G. Pollard (p.p. - S .T.C.)
...
W.O.s' and Sergeants• Me. a,
-Signals
G. Smart
........ .
1 H .Q. Signals, London
Mrs. Matthews
...
s.T.C., Flintshire
... ...
- A . A. - Signals, Staffordshire
W/T Company, Hampsh ire
... ...
. ..
Royal Signals, Mons Barracks. Hampshire
.. . .. . .. .
" A few of the Cadre, " - Operators' Training Battalion
Mrs. H. S. Storrs
Lieutenant E. A. Parry
Mrs. E. I. A. Mannmg
Mrs. E. Weatherhead
...
S ignals, Home Forces
R. Roberts
... ... ... ...
...
Royal Mint Refinery Soc'al Club
.. ..
w.o.s• and Sergeants' Mess, London Dldrlct signals
Mrs. C. Pearce
.. . .. . .. .
Major H. E. Knight
...
Major R. L. M. Rosenberg
O.C.T.U.
........... .
Depot Battalion, S.T.C., Yorkshire
(London) Signals, Home Forces
s ·gnals, Home rorces
.. . .. . .. . . .. .. .
3 Company. - Operator>' Training Battalion, Yorkshire
4 Signals. Chester
...
A ' r Formation Signals
8 - S '. gnals, Home Forces
1 H.Q. S gnats, London
rs. C. p·erce
4 W /T Company
...
Orkney and Shetland Signals
.. . .. .
Mrs. G. L. G. Pollard (p.p. - S.T.C.)
Mrs. Jenner
...
Signal•
...
Major H . E . Knight
Signals
Mrs. Moxey
- A.A. - Signals
Officers. O.C.T.U.
S.T.C., Flintshire
Mrs. Sell:ck
Mrs. G. W. McPhec

7

4

0

i;orcc·s-Nove;,;be·r· and
12 5 8
December
... ... ... ... ... ...
11 3
Others Ranks, O.C.T.U.- December
5 19 9
- - Signal ·, Home Forccs-D ccmber
3 8 6
Loudon D lstr:ct S gnals-January, 1942
...
...
3 0 0
S .gnals, MonJ Barracks, Hampshlre--January, l942
38 0 0
Operators' Tra n ng Battalion
5 0 0
Operators' Training Battalion
UNrrs ABROAD :
4 10 0
- Armoured - Signals, Ind!a-Fcbruary, 1941
7 0 0
- s.T.C .. Indla-.January to June, 1m ... . ..
6 6
- Armoured - Signal Squadron, In'!r!a-.July
14 8 :;
- Armoured - Signal Squadron, Ind .a-Donation
6 13 4
S.T.C. (" B "), Ind a-Donation
8 3
- Armoured - Signal Squadron, India-August
5 7 0
- - S !gnals, M.E.F. -July and August
...
3 :; 3
Indian S ignal Corps Records- to June, 1941 ... ...
7 3
- Armoured - Signal Squadron, India-September
£ • . d.
APPEAL DEALT WITH :
Grant 5 0 0
1 Wife of S!gnallnan , Sunderland
Grant 1 0 0
2 Ex-S ' gnalman, Durham
... ... . .. . ..
Grant 5 0 0
3 Mother of S.gnalman (deceased), Yorkshire
Grant 2 0 0
4 Mother of S ignalman, Liverpool
Grant 3 10 0
5 Motlier of Signalman, E sex
...
6 W.dow of Signalman. Gateshead
... .. . ... Grant 1 10 0
7 Mother of Signalman (deceased), Southampton Grant 2 10 0
Grant l 0 0
8 Mother of Signalman, Lond on
Grant 4 0 0
9 Widow of N.C.O., Aberdeen
... .. . ...
10 Mother of N . C.O. (deceased), Bucklnghamsb:re Grant 5 0 0
Grant 2 0 0
11 Widow of N.C.O., Surrey
... ...
Grant 2 0 0
·12 W .dow of Signalman (decea·ed), Berkshire
Grant 5 0 0
13 W idow of S :gnalman (cjeceased), Scotland
Grant 12 10 0
14 Wife of S .gnalman, Catterick
... . .. .. .
Grant 2 0 0
15 Mother of Signalman cdeceased), Cardiff
Grant 7 10 0
16 Mother of Signalman (deceased). Yorksh!re
Grant 4 0 0
17 Mother of S ignalman (deceased). Yorkshire
Grant 5 0 0
18 Motlier of S gnalman (deceased). Ed .nburgh
Grant 4 7 6
19 w ·dow of Signalman , Sheffield
20 Mother of S .gnalman (decea ed), Manchester Grant 4 0 0
Grant 2 0 0
21 Mother of Signalman (d eceased). London
22 Motlier of S gnalman (deceased), Devonshire Grant 5 0 0
23 Mother of Signalman (deceased). BucklughamGrant 5 0 0
sh:re
... ... ... ...
Grant 3 0 0
24 Motlier of Slgnalman, London
Grant 10 0 0
25 Motlier of Signalman, N. Ireland
...
Grant 5 0 0
26 Mother of S ignalman (deceased). Glasgow
Grant 2 10 0
27 Mother of s :gnalman (deceased), Scotland
28 W:dow of S gnalman (deceased), Gloucester Grant 3 0 0
Gran t 3 0 0
29 Mother of Signalman, Folkestone
.. . .. .
Grant 3 0 0
30 Wife of s :gnalman. - - s gnal J, H.F.
Grant 1 0 0
31 Mother of Signalman (deceased), London
Grant 3 0 0
32 S ignalman, - Armoured - S goals, H.F.
Grant 3 0 0
33 Mother of S' gnalman (deceased), Essex
Loan 6 0 0
34 N.C.0. , Chester
...
Loan 5 0 0
35 S ignalman, Chester
... ..• . ..
...
36 Mother of Signalman (deceased) , Lincoln
... Grant 2 10 0
37 Father of S gnalman
(pr:soner of war),
Manchester
.. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. Grant l 0 0
38 Mother of Signalman (prisoner of war), Brl tol Grant :, 10 0
39 Father of Signalman (deceased), Yorksh.re ... Grant 2 10 0
Grant 2 0 0
40 Foster Moth r of N .C.O., Derbyshire
Grant 4 0 0
41 Wife of S.gnalman, London
...
Grant 2 12 0
42 Wife of Signalman, Scarboroug)l
Grant 5 0 0
43 Widow of N.C.O., Aberdeen
Grant 4 0 0
44 W :dow of N.C.O., Yorkshl.re
Grant 2 O O
45 W ;dow of Driver, . K ent
.. . . .. . ..
46 Widow of Signalman, Northampton
...
Grant 5 0 0
Grant 2 10 0
47 Father of S gnalman (decea ed). London
Grant 3 0 0
48 Widow of S gnalman, Isle of Man
.:.
Grant 5 0 0
49 Signalman, Pre tatyn
Grant 1 5 0
50 W .dow of N.C.O. , London
... ...
Grant 5 0 0
51 Mother of Signalman <deceased), Yorkshire
52 W ife of Signalman, London
. .. . .. .. . Grant 2 10 0
53 Wife of Signalma n (prisoner of war), Scotland Grant 1 5 0
Grant 6 0 0
54 Wife of Signalman , Yorkshire
Grant 3 0 0
1i5 Wife of s ;gnalman, Eire
...
Grant 2 10 0
56 Father of S '.gnalman (deceased), Scotland
57 w fe of N .c. o ., W !ltshire
. .. ... ... ... Grant 5 0 0
58 Mother of Signalman <deceased), Lancash ire Grant 2 10 0
Grant 3 0 0
59 Wife of Signalman, Manche ter
Grant 1 9 0
60 Wife of N.C.O., M 'ddlesex
... . ..
Grant 2 10 0
61 Mother of Signalman, Northampton
Loan 5 O 0
62 S ignalman, Chester
...
Grant 2 O 0
63 Wife of S ignalman. London
Grant 5 O 0
64 Wife of N.c.o .. Essex
...
Grant 5 O O
65 Wife of N.C. O., M :ddlesex
...
Grant 4 2 6
66 Widow of S ig nalman, Middlesex
Grant 2 12 6
67 Wife ot S.gnalman , Gateshead
68 N.C.O., Corps Signals, H.F.
Loan 7 o O
Grant a o o
69 Signalman, Che ter
Grant 3 0 0
70 Signalman, London
71 W idow of Sig nalman, Yorkshire
Grant 2 10 O
7 2 Widow of Signalman, London
.. . ...
Grant 2 O 0
Grant 2 0 O
73 S 'gnalman, <Devon) Signals, H.F.
Grant 5 O O
74 Ex- Signalman, Kent
...
Grant 3 0 0
75 Ex- S'. gnalman, Glasgow
Grant 5 0 0
"o6 Signalman, Surrey
.. . .. . .. .
Grant 3 10 0
77 W idow of Signalman, Sunderland
Grant 3 0 0
78 S ignalman, Chester
Grant 3 0 0
79 S gnalman, Belfast
Loan 6 0 0
80 N.C.O .. Chester
...
... ... ... ... ... ... Gran t 3 3 0
81 Signalman, N. Wales
( Signed) T. H . L. SPAlOHT, Lieutenant-Colonel,
Adml n l. trato r,
Signals Association Ben evolent F und
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s. d.

0

a. d.
f
10 5 0
4 11 4
10 0
1 0

5

0

5

0

2
100

~jX~-m~~~~d

·:.:_ S'. gnals, 'Fioni~· Fo~c.S"
Mrs. Marchant
.. . . ..
St. Martin ' s Church, Catterlck
Mrs. Legg
Mrs. Sadler
Mrs. Adams
Mrs. B d~n
...
S.T.C .. Fl"ntshlre
- D :v. signals. Home l<'orces
...
S ignal " Mons Barracks Hampshire
- Operators' Training Battalion
Mrs. B. Lane
Mrs. H. Allaway
Miss D. Fenwick ·

0
0
0

0

6

9

2 0

1
100

0

5
0

1

0
0

0
3 0
5 0
1 JO
10
5
1 0
3
5 0
10

3

15
2
1
1
14
35
Ii
:;
l
20
20
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0

0

0

4
4

0

0

3
0

25
:;
11
l
5

4
0
0
1
0
JO

1
:;
10

0
9
0
10 u
10 0
0 0
16 8
10 0
4 2
10 0
JO 0
JO 0
5 0

2

8

4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4 10
10 0
5 0
8 1

0
0
0

7

2
0

10
:I

0

0

Royal Signals Comforts Fund

.

The Comforts Fund would like to acknowledge w 'th snec.,tl i<rPl't"~•
the follow'ng amounts : -£1CO from the Signal Training Centre
Comforts Fund, per Mrs. G. L . Pollard: £37 6s. Jd . from the Banf:alo••
Civil and MIJ'tary Station War Fund: £35 l s. from Mr . Do,·le, being
the proceeds of a dante held In Surrey; £20 from 4 Command Sb:(na lo,
br' ng lng the total contrlbut·on from thl• un·t since February, 1941, t"
£100 · £J6 from enterta'nmcnts and dances arranged by tbe - A.A. Signals and several amounts raised by the Corps Band at concerts
arranged by different Un.ts.

1

Mrs. Allan
...
...
Royal Signals Me· s, Aldershot
s·gnals
...
Miss Carman

tt~s~m~~~~eS~g&~~forts
Inspect ·on

Department,

_ b1:°J.'¥.1li:>
ment>

2 16
9 J3
1

~o

Fund "shop
Engineer and

(proceccis' of
...

corpora1J'

Edl.tl;°ur~~ni'i~~nch. ·Ladies; · Guiiil

5
·:=i·gC:ai

Stores

Mess ..~nter.ta1n-

(;,;on.t1i1y)' ·

The Lady Pender
- - Signals Ladles' Guild
...
- - S 'gnals (proceeds of Corps Band concert)
Bangalore C 'vll and MI tary Stat.on War Fund
Pc hawar District S ignals
...
Mrs. Doyle (proceeds of dance)
Officers' Mess, l A.A. - Signals
... ... ...
- - s·gnals (proceeds of Corps Band concert)
2nd L'eutenant K. G. Taylor
.. . .. . · ..
Hold ng Battalion, Catterlck (monthly)
Mls1 Mills
Anonymous

0

0
6
0

o o
0

0

0

0

:> 0

0
0
0

3

6 6
2 10
l

1

5 :l
5 10
37 6
4 0
35 1
17
5 4
2 0

5 0

~.

0
0
11
1
0
ti
2
10
fl
10
0
0
10
16
0

0

3
Ii

12

a

10
1
1
:;
5
5

0
0
10
2
0
16 0
3 10
1 0

d.
0
0

6
5
0
0
6
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0

Plain Tales

2 0

5
l

0

0

0 0
10 0
1 0
10 0
14 6
Hi 6
11 0
18 10
J5 0
0 0
0 0
5 0
16
0

0

- i\.:A.°:.:_ Slgnab (proceeds of da ncei'
Armoured Signals
Mrs. Mould
Mrs. Scott-Watson
.. . ...
Mrs. B xby s Work Party
. .. ... ...
- Signal Training Centre Work Party
Lady Edgecumbe
... ... .. .
Brigadier and Mrs. C. M. F. White
H.Q. s Signal Training Centres <I) (monthly)
3 A.A. S gnats
... ... ... ... ... ... . ..
Edinburgh Branch Ladles· Guild (monthly)
...
- - Signal ; (proceeds of Corps Band concert)
Inspect·on Department, Engineer and S .gnal Stores
(monthly)
Mrs. French
Mri. Fitch
Mrs. Le nert
c . s.o. and Staff scottlsh Command
... ... . ..
- A. A. - Signals (proceeds of entertainments)
Br1gade Signals Troop
Mrs. Wlckens·s Work Party

8
0
6
8
0
0

2
0

l

~~~· 1 ~~I~~:;.,,

0

62 17
10
4 6
11 13
l 10
10

£
10
100

N.C.O.s' Training Battal'on
Signal Tra<ning Centre

3

0
0
1
4
0
6
6
3

0

5 G
2 0

ONE NTh'"E FOUR 1'WO.-The best wish for the New Year Is Good
Luck
This In my big-hearted way I wis h you all, except one, and he
Is so· conce:ted he d never believe I meant hlm, so what doe' It matter ?
Happy you may be. I sincerely hope so. , Pro ·perous. perhaps., but
not on account or being a soldier.
Victor ous certainty.
Thats a
waste of a good w ·sh. With ......,,.,..._ Luck attending you anything can
h~nnt1on

Vro••

-

1

ght even be promoted. but not, of course,

If

you

are a Quarter,;,~ster or a T. M o.
Theirs comes round every three
wars or omethlng. But they don't m ind-these old R.S. M.s and W.O._s
of another day. They love to watch their late Corporals and boys
whlzz ng pa t to Captains and Majors. It helps them to hate the
enemy, whJch Is exactly wha'.t we need to win the war. Good luck,
blokes.
REWARD OFFERED. Pilot Officer John Bulcralg describes his
brother a 1 a Signalman In the M idd le East with an Eastern Middle.
If said brother will just tell his O. C. that he would like to come
home it will get me out or a jamb, becau e I have assured John that I
can fix It. That was artcr he had paid for our firteenth drink, taking
no refusals (as though there were any J.

0-..0
JUST GOS. IP.-Tru: WmE bld1 fair to become a . sort of S.T C.
journal
They arc producing the bulk of the notes. D v .slonal S gnals
are not playing up 'Ill all well and I note with regret that the
BlnnJngham boys have been very absent Indeed. What ~ curious thing
that " D " sect!on of any D ivi Iona! Signals cannot wr.te. Or won t.
That rem!nds me. I must tell you about ours, you JI scream.
e tr ed
out the fire alarm In the new Jocat:on . It happened to bet at ~l ghn~
from t he dining-room of the hou e.
Maybe they weren
o
w a
constituted an alarm but as the last note d'ed away on the stlll,
r ty a ·r " D " s ection fell In martly with their knives, forks and
~~es ·There must have 'been an element of doubt In the m nds of
~ome, · because qu ·te a lot had donned •tee! helmets. Boy-d.d they
look funny ? Well. runn ier than usual.
If Term ·te wlll stop talking for a moment he will learn that
Tom Painting was la t seen by this department at Granby Barracks,
Pl mouth
I am more t1'an ever anxious about Tom Sayers In case
h/ Ii still In Hong Kong, but thank Lieutenant Ashford for his
Interes ting informat;on.

"f

1'HE • o IAf. ROU D -Yet anotller one of the old nrm leaves our
Division. Major J. B . Challen on promotion to A/L!eutenant-Colonel and
to command a un ·t elsewhere.
Jolly good luck and
hearty
congratulations to yon, sir, and I am sure all the tads are with me
In those sent'ment1.
capta'n G Rowland. our o M.E., leaves us for the •easlde, but never
mind w here . He may not be very pleased about this bccnuse the
pre ent tocat•on was turn ng out to be--well. another time. Gcorl(c. eh ?
So cheerio to you, too, and may all your jobs be plain, straight forward
head -on wreck . They' re always the simplest.
Lieutenant
acbeth breezed in ex leave. stayed a few days and
then breezed off aga •n to some remote corner of our Empire. Bon
voyage, Mac. See you some time.
I am not sure If I told you that S ignalman Meredith J., D C _M., was
back with us again aod doing more to keep the home fires burn ng than
an of us. He is In sole charge of the furnaces and bo !en for central
he~t·ng and ha' an infall:ble metliod for detecting trouble In the
system
H e stands by the su peeled spot and If he becom~s saturated
with ,_;atcr he w n announce to an astonished and admlr.ng audience
that there is a burst pipe !
Arrived •Ince our last return. 2nd L!cntenaut G. V . Bnrnes and a
complete s·gnal Section , '.?nd Lieutenants J . Dixon and D . G rl ng.
Mr. G rl !ng Is a p"anl t of some merit and does...much to remove som
of the I ne · on the forehead of the Entertainment Olllcer.
Greet ' ngs to old friends, who will need Jong memories, come from
ex-C. S.M. Jerry Legg, now Jiving near Newcastle.

0-..!'J
BUR. T o• J.A OH T R . -omcer, d'ctatlng to clever. tvpl•\;
and the Instruments held are Mark · Roman Numerals four.
Typist-" How do you rpcll ' numerals.' sir ? "
Of!1cer related this to brother omcer with amusement..
Otl'er bloke laughed heartily and relapsed Into s leuce.
Then, thoughtfully.
" That chap never could spell."
BARLJ:UX.

I

SlfA\lf\l(()~S

-,

S.0.-in-C.'s Staff G.H.Q. (Home Forces)
.

"'lie past few week' !>a· seen the expansion ot our st.an' due to the
add
n ot another d~partme'lt under Major D. A. tephen. to wl-om
we e.'<tcnd a very hearty we'c'lme. as also we do to Ills two clerics,
Corp:iral Rushton and Signalman Bennett.
Gr et·ngs al o to Captain J . R. Ross. who Is taking over from
Ma:tor Tew. whom we congratulate upon hi; promot·on.
At long last we have a successor to Mary Martin Cnow an officer,
we under<tand) , and once again ccrta•n part · of the office have a
delicate feranlne touch-we welcome Priva te Totman In the role of
typist.
Tl-at, to date. completes our record of arrivals and we must add
that 't has nccess' tated the use of an extra room- to t~e dlsgud of
Cal he who happe'1· to be dutv clerk and has to du t It ard Cb) the
little army of charwomen who have to wash t he fioor each morn ·ng.
We haYc on~ further Item to record before Jeav'ng t he subiect ot
st:i.trstfc -our heartiest congratulations to Lan~ Corporal Kellett upon
rece:vtng a stripe.
In the office during recent weeks the villain ot tl1e piece has b een
ab revlat•ons ! It has become a sort of man:a and It Is one long story
or tps.. divs., secs., and comns. !
.
Recrcat'on has been found by many In the solving of cros word
puzzl'?S of all sorts, sizes and descriptions. and by little fiutters on
the football pools. (One win bas been recorded to date ! )
E.D.P.
I cannot th' nk of a better way of opening the£e notes than hy
re c~rdlng a pleasant event wlt!ch occurred the other day.
It was the
vfs't of a C'o'onel who unt'I a short t 'me ago, was GS 0 .1 on our
staff and under whom the older m=bers of the staff had tre priv lege
to ser\'e. We were del 'gl•ted to ee him and trust ft won t b e too long
before this pleasant occasion recurs.
Talk:ng of ex-members of the ' taff r eminds me of a party we had
on All Hallows even·ng. The day before tbJ - afl'a 'r was due, who
should drop Jn to see us but 2nd L'eutenant G. F. Davies, R.A.O. C..
of whom you w JI have heard previous mention. On being inf~r med
of the coming event he vowed to atte'ld. Whetl"er tie got there by
book or by crook we cannot say-It was proba'>ly by bu -but attend

he

d ~d

and to good purpose.

DECE_MBER

The party went off very well .

'rbcre

wera many d!st ·ni:u!shed people present. lnclud'og t he s ·g'la l Officerln-Ch'ef. During tt>e course of tlie e\·en' ng tl•cre was a cabar: t fhow
formed from the more prom ·neut memhers of a• 1ocal theatre, da nz' ng
with muslc b" ltc G H Q. Band and t h!-, together with t he excell-nt
~~~';,"-",!'g~ents p~ov!ded by tbe A.T.S., enabled all to spend an enjoyable

We have ao Item here wh'ch w' ll Interest members of the medical
profes Ion and perraps a few other people, too. It concerns a n ?w
d!sease we have d ECO\'ered which for convenience has been called
pamphlet:tl:.. An cm nent member of the stall Is just convale c!ng
alter a se,lous bout (ft occurs In bouts). Although we have not learnt
a great deal about th!s m:tlady. we gtve you what few deta'ls there
are ava lable ·n ttie hope tJ•at you will profit by our exper·ence. The
attacks are sudden and unhra' ded and take uch a form as th s :
" Tlch, wtio·s bee'l in my cup~oard ? " " W'"o the bl!n•tln' t>eck e been
up cttlng all my n'ce pamphlets, poor dears ? " " R'ght. I'll stop thls.
I ll see tl'ose bcaut'es don t harm you " and much more In the eame
rtra'n, whlch eventually stops, qu 'te abruptly, and the v ictim sets to
work on a " scheme."
T'!ts of paper fiy around dupl' cators are
geared to full capac tv. doori slam and the whole frame o! the
Ind v dual in quest'on trembles as the fever grips b!m.
In plain
language re get· a st>ake on
Then there Is a deathly calm as the
firct trem~rs subs'de. Not for long though, and aoon t he whole proce s
Is repeated with tr· ble v:olence, dur ng which period one can discern
the poor c'1apple 1:ck!ng sticky label · by the thousand and pla ~ ter ' ng
tl'.em for dear I !e oo h's prcc·ous ,·olumes. When this ls completed
a'ld all •t!ck·1 labels are u ed up he set• out t"e books on a ta'>le
and starts to play. Before the game can commence, however, tlte
books are arranged lo plies equal In height. Now the game b zg:ns.
Ffr::t be fondle the n at and t 'dy books . but as the moments pass his
frenzy lncrcaSC3 and he frant 'cally pustie , pulls. l!f , shoves and,
tlnallv. upsets the lot. They are now thoroughly shuffled I Tre whole
operatlo'1 Is delightful to watch R!'d to the un ' n t ·ated . ft looks I k • a
cross between t ·ddle•1wfnks and draughts but, of cour· e, we kn?w
better. The nerve-racked s ufferer now arranges his crarge1 In a big
green cupboard--green Is o n·ce for them. he says. In they go, two by
two, four by four, not, repeat not, tour by two-that is quite another
matt: r.
At last, at long last, they are all In the' r appointed places and with
a dee s.ve movrment ot tie forearm the door Is clo ed, Jocked bolted
and ba.rrcd
AftPr an Impressive sil: nce the patient. rnmmon!ng his
rema n ng strength, £creams something IJte thl• · " If any b - " er
words to that effect ! Bl:l.ck out. As a postscript we m.ght add' that
the answer's a doll s house.
Before going further, It Is my duty and plea-ure to record the
prom~l on or Lane.~ Corporal Tugwell to the rank of Cori:oral
Congra.tulattons Col'J)oral , on "Our well-mcr!tc.d. advancement.
henr h.s young lady Is thr'lled to blts. Yo, ho ho, and a bottle or rum
y.~-:! about It young feller ? We aren t ALL on the water waggon,
1
·ponT. GO. SIP.-llfany of our fellows are now pJay•og football
and we have a team In the G H .Q. league, composed of gunn- rs sappers
;i;nd afgna~: plu a few odds and ends, who go und ~r the' title ot
Advt era.
We have played three matches, fn•each of which 1 uccess
has been ours. S goalman Coulter has shown hfa prowess very early
an<! baa been chosen to represent O.H.Q. at outside-left on more than

we

one occasion. Modesty compels him to protest, but the wails of this
va1 ·ant hero go unheeded so long as he gets the ball across. He
frequently scores, too; there are some who think that' s taking
reglstrat on too far. Hocltey Is quite popular and Is played by m a ny
of U1e staJY. Thi > is not organ!sed on a league bas·s, but many games
are fixed up from which much enioyment Is derived. We have recently
started to play badminton and our men are Sergeant Rodrigues and
S gnalmen Miles and Seftel. T hese three warriors r ally forth In the
c,·en ·ngs to pit the'r ever-grow ing sk!ll ( ?) against players from other
branches and If thlngs go on as they are at present there should be
some really e.xc·ung game1 before long.
To c:>nclude on a tender note here Is the latest Information on the
Battle of the Mice. The unhappy rodent1 are pres fog on all fronts,
but have suffered heavy casualt:es-five. to be exact, all killed. There
are persf tent reports, however, trat they are br nglng up rc<erves for
a b'g push. If th·s Is true our force1 w!ll llflve to sharpen the r wits
and organf · e a bl ' tzkrelg If they are to avo:d a rout. Meanwhlle, tbe
!s .ue remains undcc ded.
With this vivid account of battle still tingling your blood we make
our cx·t, wlsh :ng one and all the best of good luck In the New >:ear.
(Oh, dear, I sbaJJ get dlsrated for using capitals I)
MERKURO II.

Yorkshire 1
Operators' Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
T his month's highlight Is undoubtedly the
presentat'on of
"Judgment Day"
by the
Operator1•
Tra·a ·ng E'attallon
Dramatic Society.
It Is with
justlfiable pr·de that I
set
d:>wn these notes. and l can truthfully ray that my op'a'on is unb 'ased
£Ince I took no part in the production except'ng the very minor one of
preparing and printing the original programmes.
F'rst of all, hQwever, a little about the play itself. It was written
by Elmer R ce and comprises three act ' , all tt>e Eame scene--a court
room •n a Palace o! Justice. I think an extract from the programme
w'll expta·n the p lot very nicely. " '!'he action Is Ia!d In the capital
of an Imaginary state In South-Ea't Europe, but the theme and even
tl1e ma'n c>-aracter•sat·ons In the play are closely ba ed on the famous
Re!chstag F 're Tr'al of 1934. It 1- . In fact. a <carcely ,·elled exposure
of the Nazi rug:me, and their judtc:al methods la particular."
The play was first produced on two con ecutlve n •ghts to large
aud 'ences •n the - O. T. Battal!on Theatre and received an excellent
ovation, cxc:t ·ng much col'IDnent and praise, and a wrek or ro later on
Sunday. December 7th. ft was put oo at the Gaiety Theatre to a
full house. Many notabll Te> were present · Lady Raveneda le gave up
a cons:derable port'on of her valuable t'me and came an tl•e way from
L:>nd on to see ft· photographers from tl'e dally and p!ctor•al Pre s took
" shot~ " of ' ome of the scenes: and the touches .or red provided by
why my father calls " Brruis Hats " were much In ev!dence. The
professional company of artt· tea pl Ing at the Gaiety the week
fol•owlng were present and were, I believe, very much apprec:atlve
and Interested.
Comment1 and criticisms were many, and a ll loud in their praise;
In fact. the general opln 'on was that ft was an ab olutely profe~ sfonal
product•o., · of a fine play. It was most ably supported by tre O. T. rattai·on T1'entre Orchestra (Leader, Lance Corporal Powell) and
all concerned truly de•erved the high praise and congratulat.ons
conferred upon them by our Command ing Officer.
The - Oper::tors' Training Battallon Dramatic Society, Royal Signals,
presents
" JUDGMENT DAY "
By ELMER RICE
The action (s laid In the capital of an Imaginary State In South-East
Europe, but the theme and even the ma 'n character! atlons lo the play
arc closely baeed on the famous Relchstag F re Tr:al of 1934. It Is,
In fact a scarcely \'eiled exposure of the Nazi R6glme and their
judlcal methods in particular.
The Scene represent a Room In the Palace of ,Justice.
ACT I-The first day of the trlal. ACT fl-Scene 1, Several days
later; Scene 2, Two days later. ACT lll-Sccne 1, Several days later,
late afternoon; Scene 2, One hour later.
CHARACTERS:
,Jud!l'cs: Vlora, Lance Corporal Atkfn·on; Zeiss, Lance Corporal Sharp;
Sturdza , S 'gnalman Barber; Slatarskl, S:gnalman Ingeldby; MurusJ,
Signa lman Carter.
Prosecutor, Dr. Bathory, Lance Corporal Joneq; Defence, Dr.
Stambulov, Lance Corporal Berry; Defence, Conrad Noll, Lance Corporal
F'enton; Clerk of tbe Cou.r t, Lance Corporal Tucker.
Prisoners: George Khltov, Lance Corporal Buckman; Lydia Kuman,
Margaret Meldrum; Kurt Schne:der, Signalman K .ttermaster.
ltnet:•es: Dr. Parvan, Signalman Kay; Ba saraba, Lance Corporal
Van den Bogaerde; Martha Dorov , Edna Holwlll; Mme Guu;a Crevell,
Rine Spencer; Sonia Kuman, Bett'na Holw II.
Guards: Gherea, Lance Corporal Gunn; Slazhfm 'r, Signalman l?artlett;
V.d:n, Lance Corporal Roots; Pekmesl, Lance Corporal Haines.
Dr. Mensch, Signalman Carr; Captain Marek, Lance Corporal
Stevenson; L!eutenant Nekludov, s·gna.lman Ewing; Father Sebastian,
Signalman Shfmeld; Reporter, SLgnalman Lucker; General Micha.el von
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Hersoh , Minister of Culture and Enl!ghtenment, Lance Corporal Aly;
Gregorl Vesnlc-Mlnfr ter-Presldent, Lance Corporal Van den Bogaerde.
Spectators: Patricia Spencer, Signalman Ewing, Lance Corporal
Simmons, Peter Holwill, Trevor Ranson-Judd, Signalman Chamberlain.
Stage manager, Lance Corporal Malladine. Produced by Signalman
Capon. Setting designed by Lance Corporal Layfield. Music arranged
by Lance Corporal Powell.
Proi,T.iirune of MU:slc played by the - Operators' Training Battalion
Theatre Orchestra
Bitter Sweet Selection, Coward; Conspiracy (Incidental Music). Savino;
Suite from the Ballet Egyptien (Part I, Nos. 3 and 4), Lulglnl; For
Love Alone, Thayer; Selected.
GOD SAVE THE KING
At the moment , the dramatic society ls getting weaving on a one-act
play for entry !n the Garrison Competition, and the concert party
likew ise. I m t ure they I! come out " tops, " so I'll leave It at that
for the pre ent.
At long last Sergeant Napier ls able to demonstrate the knowledge
he gained on his Clnematograph Operators Course, since we now
posse. s a most bee-yew-tlful !Loe In 16 mm . Sound Fllm Projector of
Gaumont British make. Tra!nln'g " fillums, " as Sergeant Napier so
quaintly pronounce. the word, have been already presented to the
trainee; In mat nee and evening shows, and I qualified as an usherette,
class I, with additional quallflcatlons as cashier and a:.slstant operator
early this month, at the first of the twice-week ly evening programmes,
with Enda Best , Ralph Richardson and Edmund Gwenn In " South
Riding," rnpported by the ever popular Mickey Mouse short. Forthcom ing attract.ans are Indeed attractive, from the look of the schedule,
and this ltem will definitely become very popular during the coming
winter.
It is with deep r egret tha t we say " good-bye, sir, and good luck "
to Major R. F. Holwlll , who bas done so much for this Battalion for
the past two years, k eeping us so richly endowed with entertainments
and sports arrangements. We hope he !Inds a happy berth wherever
he goe3.
I ' m afra :d that my r emark In last month's notes to the effect that
we're being mi taken for the Holding Battal!on still goes, so I won t
try to report on arr ivals and departure. We shall, however, be sorry,
yea, even heart-broken, to lose those two golden-voiced wizards of
the Telephone Exchange, Topper Browne and Sid · (why did I put my
leave back?) Bracegirdle. I shall miss your morning " Shop s open,
lads. "
Sorry you 've been troubled.
F . W. T . WOOD.

No. 1 Company
Many of the winter entertainments I forecast last month have already
been initiated and promise to relieve considerably the darkness of our
nights ..
The snooker competition, organised most entlrnsla•NcaUy by Kenny,
was won by Kenny, who is trying to organ!se a b,lllards competition.
He expects that, too, would be won by Kenny.
We made a good start In the Garrlson darts tournament by defeating
the Corps of Military Police, but we were subsequently knocked out by
the R. A. M. c.. who won three of five game3, each of which was
closely conte_ted.
A player from each team was left with the double one to get in
the very last game to decide the fate of the entire m a tch. The R.A.M.C.
man did the tri cl< first.
Major Holwill had a rranged a pleasant little supper after the
match and we all enjoyed ourselves.
The wr:ter of these notes, who was official scorer, was told by
an R.A.M.C. bloke at tile end of the evening, "We'll be seeing you
again soon. "
The words were truly prophetic, for your humble scribe Is lying In
bed at this moment wafting for that same R.A.M.C. man to take him
away for an appendix extraction.
Among the departures this month was Corporal K irby, who !\as
been transferred to the R.A.O.C. We shall m iss him In the lecture
rooms and It wll! be a sad blow to the other two member; of what
seemed an Inseparable trio-Corporals Upsall and Marcbbank.
I under tand that at his farewell party Kirby revealed hidden talent
as a barber, perform ag his tasl< so effectively that when his victim
went for a regim ental lla.rcut next day he was asked, " Have you
come for an est.in:i.te." Good luck, Corporal Kirby. We--and the
teleprintets-shall m Ls you.
Good luck, too, to Signalman Jack Goodman, who has left us to join
tbe band. Nobody can understand why he should prefer mu• lc to
Morse and precedure. (Joke ! ) This may lead to scores of Slgnalmen
learning to play the drums.
New anlvals keep coming In , young and old, the latest being three
lively Canadians here for a short course.
A move Lias been made to get a di cusslon group started in the
Company. Names oc would-be orators have gone Into the Company
office.
Classes In German and English literature were also offered, but the
response was not so good In these cases.

No. 4 Company
Your ol<\ pal, " Badgle, ". befog temporarily absent I've been saddled
with thP. •ask of knock ing out, " Ju, t a few lines; old man, It won 't
take you long. " So far Ive tpent two hours or my very valuable
time, am no further forward and all I ' ve s ucceeded in knocking out nre
a. few ll'ore grey hairs.
Still, here goes for my absolutely final
perrormanee.
Tbere h'l.ve been few changes of personnel, but tl\e following are
mentioned tor the benefit of our ' ' old boys ' ':-Lance Sergeant '' Bob ••
Parris han been posted somewhere east, but only on the East Coast.
Your !low of language ts a blg miss around 4 Company, Sarge, but
C.S.M. Vine Is doing his best to make up for the deficl~ncy. Wo

received Lance · ~rgeant Williams In excba,nge for Lance Sergeant
Parris. Our new arrival expressed his opinion ot C-- by Immediately
retiring (hurt) to the Military Hospital, where he ls still In residence
Tough luck, Sarge, beet wishes for a speedy recovery.
Our pnpular training officer, Mr. Morgan, bas left us to Join No. 2
Company. His place has been taken by L ieutenant Swale•. Recently
while the O.C. was on leave, Mr. Swales was emp!oyed In the capacity
of Acting O.C. 4 Company, Training Officer 4 Company, and, at the
time of writing, Is also Acting P.R.I.
We work ' em hard in 4
Company.
" The Moustache " has been In hospital. He say& It was tonsllltla.
Result, •even days• sick leave and ~ev en days• privilege, to run
consecutively <as the magistrates say) from December 16th. Any
chance of borrowing those tons!ls, C.P. ?
Lance Corporal Strelley has just returned from a D. and D. Course
and obtained a "D." Nice work, "Mike."
Congratulations to S.S.M. Wink, who reached his "Pontoon" on
December 6th, and to Lance Corporal Br,dge and Lance Sergeant
Glendlnnlng on the glft of a son and belr.
The football seaeon Is now In full swing and 4 Company are tbe
proud holders of an unbeaten record. " Badgle " has ordered a size
larger In caps.

Boys' Training Company
GENERAL.-P!ckfng up the proverbial pen and writing these notes
has supplied me with either a sixth sense or hidden talent, of which
I am ~ till unaware, I.e., tour months' notes have produced no bias
lo me for their favour.
So I open this month's edition, finding little else to till In the
space allotted to us.
It Is Inevitable, as previous notes will show. that T should open up
with anything but that connected with grub. Tbls t :me, however, It Is
to praLe the VJmy chefs, \Vho now supply us with quite wholesome
suppers In " cafeteria " torm.
From a varied selection of eats
comprising tarts, sandwiches, buns and numerous other pastry dainties
we select any three Items. Naturally, the Idea bas met with great
approval and we an hope the system persL ts.
TRAINING.-Ex-boys have commenced and, by now, finished their
mu ~ ketty training Jn fine style.
They are undoubtedly " plops," as
several barrack room excursions of mine have shown. On the night
operat1003, though, a certain amount of individualism has been
encountered by potential V.C.s, who, for lnobvfous reasons attempt to
reconnoitre, surprise and surround the enemy backed only by tbe moral
suppnrt of their platoons. Take note, Clowson.
. In the past month we have had two lectures, one on the Erltrean
campaign and one on the Nortb-West Frontier, the latter being given
by our C.S. M., Mr. Poole. Both lectures were well attended and
provided good entertainment as well lls a glimpse of the Immensity of
operatlona required in the mentioned places.
RECRUIT .--Our chief hope at the moment Is that we get some more
recru its to carry oo the Company traditions. If tbe recent appeals bear
fruit this will be so, and will rejuvenate a dying concern, to bring
satisfaction to many ex-boys, five of wbom have been posted here
recently.
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A.'l'IO
- To conclude I wlll publish tho Army Special
CerllJicate resuits, which, unfortunately, precede the first cla.ss results
by a considerable time. Here goe.:P~-slcs (K and Jl(,).-Boys Reece, Rldgeon, Knight, Richardson W .,
Chetwynd, Earl, Snullle, Fell, Froom, Band, Bond , Lewis, F.otherg1\1
and Ham.
latbemntWs.-Boy Webb.
Englbh.-Boys Earl and Sinclair.
WA.NTED.-Sultable epitaph for well-known cat sQua.shed by doubledecker United bus.
.JE
IAJJ,.-To Pud Saunders.-Bend me the Bolo. -Harry, 12

Room .

01..LY 0.

S.T.C. Wales
Operators' Training Battalion
" Master oscillator .. having been posted suddenly, before he could
write up his usual monthly contribution to THB WrRE notes of this
Battalion only Company notes are ava.lable for publication this month.
In a.ny c8.se our best wishes go with •· Master Ooclllator " to hls new
Unit.
B.H.D.

Administrative Wing
Mysterious things are still happening around these parts and, In
consequence we have Jost R.S.M. Bartley, who ha.s departed to take
up duties
T.M.O. The powers have blessed us _with none other
than R.S M Rlgden from an Armoured Division (security must prevail),
whose QUallties as W.0.1 and ~ portsman preceded bis arrival, and they
were not round want.ng. The unofficial recept ion comm.ttee wish you
a. long and happy stay, sir, and no one ca:n add to that In its
slncer.ty.
.
Corporal J. D. Crawley bas also left the comparative shelter of
the Orderly Room under the hard-earned cover of his third stripe,
and ls now fac.ng up to hfe In an Armoured D ivision, but one can
never teU about " Johnny, " be seem ; to be the revei:se of tbe man
who seUs the pills, gone to-day and here to-morrow, good luck to
you and congratulation .
Adm nlstratlve ha.s taken a temporary back seat In Inter-Company
sport due no doubt to the deflat on of its personnel, but they still
conullue to supply a large percentage of the S.T.C. soccer team
supporters, who, by the way, are unbeaten so far this season.
In recent exerc:aes La.nee Corporal Sheard made a real capturea. well-known soccer player from the " enemy " camp and was
thoroughly annoyed at havmg to give him up at the end of the exercise.
Inc dentally " Texas " con 1ders himself Insulted , but he won t let on
how it was' done and so the soccer team are looking for the man with
the secret weapon.
Time marches on-(lt bas me by the forelock this time)-and so
!or the present I leave you.

as

SIGNALSAM.

No. 1 Company
Aru>ther month bas flown by and here we are aga.tn wlth a few
bits of this and thaL
During the past month we have bad several changes In our permanent
Cadre. The POS•tion of " Gripper in Cb.et " bas again been left open
by tbe departure of Corpora! Wilson J., wbo, w .th Lance Corporal
Thomas s. A. w .. left us for No. 2 Company. We also said cheerio
to Signalman Gr mmett G., who has taken over Adminlstrat.ve Wing
office where we hear he Is maklng great strides. We wish them
all the very best of luck; all we ask Is that they do not come back
to us too often to say how much they wish they had never left us.
We ba•e to ouer our usual hearty welcome to Sergeant Bassett W. J. H.,
Lance sergeant Pocock A. C. G., Lance Corporals Graham R. and
Wingfield s . (yes, the same one), who have recently joined us. We
trust that tbe.r : tay w .th us will be long and pleasant, and that
Stan s form on the dogJ wUI do us some good.
About tbe m:ddle of the month, the powers that be sent us an
A T s tn the person of Private Plcker-Jng c. B., to replace the abovemeO:t.oned Signalman Grl.mmett. Naturally, we welcomed the change, •
and spent several hours making the office look as pretty as we could.
But tt was not to be. Whether the fame of our Orderly Corporal had
spread further than we thought, or whether It was for ' ome reason
which we sba\1 ne•er know, the powers that be decided that Connie
was to leave UJ. So off to No. 2 Company office she went. VIave you
ever noticed how we always part with our Cadre to 2 Company ?)
we offer our deepest . ympathy, Conn:e, and tf you ever need a protector
against the scotch element, Danny boy will come rushing to your rescue.
In her place, we were given Signalman Creed D. R., and we
tmmed.ately found a way to his heart. We found out that he bad
beard of leave, so just to show b.m what that much dtscu sed thing
actually Is, we puked him off for seven ot the best. He now blesses

Dnfnn~eiast month' s notes I ga.ve you a sample ot our Company poet's
eltorts. I now find that we have another of this species In our midst
who, after mucb pressure, produced the following lament:Wben
" The
You II
You 11

I was called up, my relations said:
Slgnals ! They· re the brainy ones, ot course !
have no military stuff; In tead
lounge about wttb telephones and Morse."

But arter Depnt and the C.M.C.
Had lavl hed torture In a thousand ways,
I learned too well Just what It meant to be
A s.gnaJ.man In these enlightened days.
And thus I mused : " When all thl.s drUllng stops,
I shall go forward like a spirit bleat
Into the tranqull haven of the Ops.,
To find the just reward ot well-earned reJSt."
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Merry Christmas.
themselves, Including tha.t " single
Ma.y they ba.ve all they wish
ticket."
The c . s.M. has just whispered the word "Leave" in my ear, so
you must excuse me-I' m off.
Cheerio, I'll have one with you.
DOTCHY .

No. 3 Company
o'v!ng to a decrease In Company strength, news a.nd ",griffin.'' Is
short. There Is hardly anything to mention but for the d .stant fields
afar
Many ex-Operators would perhaps like to know, particularly
"ex:Corporal" Kelly (Willie), believed now about the C.Q.M.S. stage,
that corporal Richard on w. J. has just left us for lat Holding.
With Wm went Corporal Bednall.
" Busker .. Brown Ted Neighbour, Reg Greedy, Sammy Grattage,
Ser eant Taylor Roy Brown and Bu• tY Thompson , all have gone to
4 Jompany. If 'ever a bunch of Jow-type grippers were m issed. I, for
one, miss ' em all.
To "Agatha. " o.S.41. Yes, little Tedd ie Is now a Corporal; also
Bertram King has got himself on the scoffers' table.
Lance corporal Budgett has gone on a Stretching Course for those
!ates of meat he ha.s at th.e end of bis legs. We miss b Ip and
fiie definite blend of hlgh-cla.ss morality which he cpeclally froze us
with.
Ben Holt Is again Quite human since F.G.P.B. ha.s left, or Is 11
the perfect element of matr!.monlal understanding creeping Into his
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OWlng to " early closing " the bar was not situated In the usual
position and It is thought that this may have something to do with
It.
The B.B.C. seem to get over thJs difficulty, why shouldn't we ? Dance
hall, square 2; bar, SQuare 4; way out, square II.
POPPY DAY .-Poppy Day passed oa brightly. There were a goodly
number of wtves ot officers, warrant officers and non-commtssloned
officers as . ellers. Whoever the strateg.an was who pnsted them at their
focal po ints was a past master In the art of Intercept.on.
There Is no doubt that the result will be gratifying to the organisers.
SHAKF..SPEARE.-4.fter weeks and weeks ot variety we have more
solid fare In entertainment.
" The Taming ot the Shrew " was
presented by an E.N.S.A. Company on November 12th-13th, and was
exceptionally wen received by the troops.
THE "1'.EW GROUP" OCIETY.-Tbls ts the old debating society
under a new guise. The debating society has been a very live wire In
the pa.st, but the words alway. put off the very men we have wanted
to get there.
Then It was changed to Dlscuss .on Group, just as
unfortunate, and now It Is ca\led the " New Group." If any reader
<:an give th!, fine social activity a. title wortb wb1le they wlll earn
our everlasting gratitude.
It was O. Henry who thought that premises, syllogisms, syntax and
punctuation were good antidotes to alcohol.
Come and talk and
s ave money.
DEATH OF lllRS . KENT.-Many old Aldersbot soldiers will be sorry
to hear of th.e death o! Mrs. Kent, the wife of R .Q. M.S. Kent. Mrs.
Kent had not been In good health for some time, but the end came so
<iulckly that It was a blow to us all. The funeral took place on
Thursday, November 13th.
THE WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY SERVICES. - I do not think that
tribute has ever bee'l paid in THE WIRE to the Women' s Voluntary
Services of < ur station. A canteen bas now been going for some
<:onslderable time and the output of cups of tea and pies must now be
astronomical In number. One feels that tribute must be paid to these
ladles who give so much service to our trOOPs at what must be great
personal di.comfort to themselves.

But now; with brain more blistered than my feet,
And pencil 11ea.vler than rifle slope,
The dream cx ·atencc turns out not so sweet,
AJJ bllnd19' through the dl-da-dl's I grope.
stumbling· to catch my new-accursed fr iends,
Johnnie and Edward , Charlie, Freddie. Vic,
Who n :t past in a. stream that never end'·
And always seem to l>e one step too quick.
So I left sweating out my very guts,
Am 'ready to exchange In mad de pair,
Oranges, sugar, beer and monkey-nuts,
For one bright hour on the Depot <quare .
AGONY --George wants to find out If there is a permanent cure !or
bl h n
·so If there are any e.'<-medlcal students In the Company
th~~ 'w~uld be doing our George a real •ervice If they wm give him
advice on how to overcome this very embarrassing habit.
we stumbled on to a very disconcerting piece of news the otherdda~
d m self were tal<.ng a drop of what the doctor or er
~eo~~: ~ the Yfamou a (or Infamous !~ you ~Ill l~~veo/ienso~o~~~~i~
around here when In walked Danny oy.
e
d tood that
where he dl appeared to in the evenings, but all)tayst un ~rs the local
he spent most of his t ·me searcl11ng for good . era u~e n
library. First time I ha.ve heard them called hbrartes .
B th t ·me these notes are published It will be Christmas, so I
will Y tak: . this opportun ty of wishing ::UI who have been with us a

he~
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S ignalman Richards J . T. Is with us as clerk from Opera ors
Battal ion. He Is captain of our chess team and open to challenge
all comers.
1 suppose It's up to me to give you the S.T.C. football results
of late weeks.
Here they are:-Si.x matches played, six won. Scores : 4--3, 9-1,
8---1, 9--1, 6-0, 6-2.

we have a. smashing side here and worthy ot the many fine games
and " wins " they have.
Winter Is setting In and to all and others where ever you may be
stationed we wish you a. Happy New Year a nd a safe return.
God bless.
TEXAS .

No. 4 Company
Once again your " Pathfinder " ls call:ng all ex-Four Company
members and wl hing you greetings where ever you ma.y be.
The
Company bas undergone many changes during the last few months
and retains but a vestige ot its old form. However, we have welded
ourselves into a very efficient Unit, at least we think so, and the Cadre
turn3 out a victorious football team with astonish ng regularity. We
were sorry to lo e Sergeant Giles to 2 Company and once again
welcome an Influx of new Instructors. The first squad from the B.II
Course passed out tolerably well, and IJ.S members are now spreading
their erudition In the Battalion.
we extend our sympathies to Miss Mary Stallard on being married
to La.nee Corporal Phillips E. but last week. Was it a long week-end
you asked for, Eddie ?
we are wondering why Sergeant Butterworth did not take his wife
for walks round Prestatyn recently when she visited him, and we
learn that sergeant TomkJnson J'ea!ly enjoyed his leave, but we are
not told the deta!ls. However, this Is no scandal corner, although we
do wonder at times. And now back to T.S.R. and, by the 'fay, l have
had an absolute deluge ot news from you. see to it, won t you .
J .G.

General Trades Training Battalion
Having dispo ed or the sand blown up by recent gales from my
desk, I now sit myself down to compose another month's issue of
notes.
You will see that they are now presented In an entirely new form
and il ts hoped ttiat they will be well received. It Is hoped that by this
change tbe notes will be of more general Interest to ex-members as
weU as the present ones ot this Battalion and centre.
SERGEANTS' MESS DANOE.-The Sergeants' Mess dance held on
November 3rd proved to be a modified success.

D.

SOCCEB.-In a ta.st and Interesting game on Saturday, November
8th, the centre put up a fine display of low-passing football. The centre
showed their unusual sk.111, but the feature of the game was a\1 ln
the forward line. There was a. remarkable series of escapes of goa.l
for the opposing side, the ball being Intercepted by the back on the
goal line ·tn each case. There were also fine Individual efforts -on the
pa.rt of Murray (C. of S.) and tbe opposing centre-forward. Our
team was a c llecttve effort rather than an Individual one and the
fate of the other side was sealed to the tune of G-2.
PROJIIOTIONS. With what better subject could we start.
Congratulations are offered to the following:-Sergeant Webb A. on his
promotion to C.Q.M.S., to Lance Sergeants Hof.mes, Green and Hunt on
losing the " Lance " and Corporals Burden, Ford and Cllpsom who
now as ume the th!rd otrlpe. Last, but not least, the promotion ot
Lance Corporals Sadler and Townsend to Corporals.
SPORTS--1 '0CCER AND HOCKEY .-On the soccer side the Signals
team ha ' .fared extremely we\1 and during this month have maintained
their pos:tton at the head ot the league table, and as far as my
Information goes are the only unbeaten team. Their recent successes
have been at the expense of R.A.M.T. S. and - S/ L Regiment R.A.,
the re ults being 6-2 and 4--2 respectively. At the ti.me of going to
press the S.T.C. team has scored 38 goals to 14 against, In six
mate bes.
•
On November 15th, S.T . C. hockey XI played M.C.S. at home. The
J!ldes were evenly matched and a good hard game ensued during which
the ball was swung up and down the field. The final result being
S.T.C. 2, M.C.S. 1. Goals were scored for S.T.C. by C.Q.M.S. Webb
and C.Q.M. S. Evans.
RELIGIOUS NEWS-ROMAN CATHOLICS.-A special service was
<:onducted by the Assistant Chaplain General (R.C.). L ieutenant-Colonel
the Rev. J. J. 0 Brien, on November 23rd. All R.C. personnel were
paraded In the Gymnasium, where a Sung Mass was celebrated. The
Commandant, BrJgadier E. N . F. H itcb..ns, C.B.E., D.s.o .. M.C., was
present accompanied by Major J. H. A. Hallett, M.M., and Major
G. M. H . Henderson, O.B.E .. M.C. The parade was under the command
of Capta n B. J. Rowe, M.M., and Lleutenant-Quarterma~ ter A. L.
Winter, whll t the A.T.S. personnel were under the charge of Sub. J.
Nicker on, A .T.C. The Commandant afterward3 took the salute at
ihe march past, music tor which was suppled by the S.T.C. Brass
Band, under the direction of Lance Sergeant Baker.
BADll!INTON OLUB--OFFICER .-There has been a large and
enthus.asttc attendance since the club opened and It ts gratifying to
note that the membership shows an Increase over that of last year.
Matches have been arranged again t the P.T. Staff and the var ous
Battalions, and it ls hoped that keenly contested matches will result.
MU. IC CIRCLE.-Meetlngs of the above are a regular feature of
the Centre. Programmes are mostly arranged on request items and all
B.B.C. broadcasts of any musica.I lntere_t are Included In the programme
which norma\ly lasts 16 hours.
An endeavour 13 made to present something of Interest to music lovers
on most evenings of the week. A modern radiogram has now been
Installed and an lnterestlng evening Is guaranteed.
Included In recent recitals has been, among others, the " Peer Gynt "
Suite No. 1 (Grieg), arias from " Marriage of Figaro "; also Overture
(Mozart) , Symphony No. 39 In E flat (Mozart), and the Plano Concerto
In B flat, Op. 83, by Brahms.
ENTERTAJN!ltENTS.-Prominent among the shows pre•ented tor our
entertainment by E.N.S.A. has been two outstanding productions. The
first, "F.garo," given by Sadlers Wells Opera Company, Included
Miss Joan Cro_s (Countess), Edmuud Donlevey as Figaro, Tom Williams
(Count), and Adela.Ide Stanley as Susanna, the maid.
Secondly, well produced by Ba-II C. Langton, the Travelltng Repertory
Company presented " Arms and the Man," by George Bernard Shaw.
These two shows were greatly appreciated and made a very welcome
change.
JAY Lu:,

Depot Battalion
Administrative Wing
ThJs month we have to kick-oil by saying " good-bye " to our friends
of the R.A., who have left us since the last Issue of THll Wrnz. I
think I am speaking . for all ot us here when I say that we enjoyed
the friendly rivalry that existed wblbt they were with WI and were
very sorry to see them go.
We also have had to say good-bye to Signalman Fowler C. H. and
we wish btm " Good Luck and Prosperity " on his return to " Clvvy
Street." All the best . Charlie. To anyone who may wish to write
to him I would mention that I have his home addresi.
Congratulations and the best of good fortune to recent newly-weds
In Lance Corporal and Mrs. Burges• and Signalman and Mrs. W.lllams,
H. F. Also to Private Parry (A.T.S.) upon her first stripe.
Good-byes have also to be said to Sergeant " Harry " Kraft, who
has left us to join W.O. Signals a.ad to Sergeant Garven who went to
the - Holding Batta.lion.
Recent arrivals are rather too numerous to mention Individually, but
we extend greetings to Lieutenant Phillips who comes to us as
A' ststant Adjutant; also to Sergeant Strong and Corporal Reen, the
latter bas joined Administrative Wing clerical stalt. what t me the
writer has transferred hl1 efforts to Depot Doc s Office, now pres!ded
over by Corporal Humphreys (A.T.S.) vice Lance Sergeant "Bl\J"
Tute, who, after a. spot of leave, Is taking bis gen ial personality to
"C" Company.
.
It has been strongly rumoured that a certain Adm'nlstratlve Wing
Clerk bas cpent so much recent time In tearing bis hair that a
regular visit to the barber will no longer be necessary. However, we
understand that a remedy will be supplied before his poll is completely
naked !
Our soccer team Is still doing big things and their position In the
league table Is very encouraging. The recent match w;th the " Don
R.s " was a. very strongly fought battle, which terminated very
deservedly In a draw, the final score being 1-1.
There seems to be a singular lack of news or scanda.I this month,
blokes, so will say " cheerio."
ROBBIE.

'' A " Company
GENERA.L.-Sergeant Barnes Is looking more and more like the
father . of the Company. He seems to have lost a little more hair
during a recent scheme, when he was, unfortunately, " killed " whilst
gallantly defending the Q.M. Stores-but not before he had d'sposed
of four of the enemy with a well-aimed hand grenade.
C.Q.M.S.
Overlngton stlll seem ' to be worried about something-whether It Is
his forthcoming " matrlmon!al Intentions " or that re was dt appointed
at taking sucb an active part In the aforementioned " scheme " after
trying so very hard t~ appear too busy. You see the climatic conditions
were not as favourable a • they might have been.
COURSE .-"7e would like to bring to your notice the fact that this
Company Is now " s<\fe " from Invasion by land ~r by gas attack.
Reason (a) the " Lamp-post" (Corporal Smith) bas just completed a.
Weapon Training Course and has promised to te\1 us all be knows (?)
Corporals Podger and Mutton having recently completed Gas Courses
have returned keen as " mustard," confident In the fact that Jerry
wtll not now be able to catch us unawares.
SPOBT.- The Company as a. whole are taking an active part In all
game• just now, having won tbe Boxing Shield from " B " Company
and licked them at soccer. Here's hoping the good work continues.
POSTING . -We were all very sorry to part with Lieutenant Allerton

~:;~ l~~t tpe~~~v~~are~~ ~s"~~'i!'v1~g ~sl~t~eA~iu~~~r ~utt~:s.Def 0~iio.!

everyone wtll jo:n me In wishing him every success.
We now
welcome to the Company Captain King, 2nd i/c, and Lieutenants Evans
and Garside, whom we hope will enjoy be 'ng with us. We have, alter
a long tay as storekeeper, lost " Sparrow " Wat on, on posting to
Holding Battalion.
We shall miss your " wotcher, chum,"
" Sparrow," and wish you all the best for the future.
GEN'ERAL.-The Company still enjoys the bracing sea air and is
turning out plenty of entbusia' tic sold ers. The Square bolds no terrors
for the numerous SQUads, but the cold winds do blow very often.
The Company office staff now enjoy the privilege of break-time tea,
now specially brewed in utensils kindly ·• borrowed " from a home In
Derby.
•
PORTS.-Tbe Company football team has played four matches, but
not having the use of Its " pro' s," who have taken their place w.th
the S.T.C. s:de, we have only won one and drawn one match to date.
In the hockey rne, the S.T.C. have the services of C. S. M. Hunter,
Lance Sergeant Podger, Lance Corporal Pearson and Sergeant Styan.
The S.T.C. hockey llxture3 have resulted in some good wins, the
team and fixtures coming under tbe care of C.S.M. Hunter.
BIBTHS.-To Sergeant Styan, at Prestatyn, a son, and a future
D.I. Maybe he' ll play hockey, too. Who knows ?
lllOVES.-We are sorry to lo e Lance Sergeant Foulkes, who has been
seklcted to attend at Ops. Battalion for a refresher course prior to being
posted to Hold.ng Battalion. You can· t keep good men down. Lance

~g~-~'}1 p.'.f~r<fou~ ~ov!~so s~ri. ~o~~~~~~ifngc~r~uc~t U:~r~ ·~omi;f:bi~

than marching.
BY THE \\'A.Y.-It ts not!ced that Quite a number of the fair sex
(tbe property of certain N.C.O.s of this Company) are moving aroun<1
in new clothes. The specific rea on why those N C. o.s are • .. broke."
Colwyn Bay stlll has Its attractions, too, and the Sergeant's M sa can't
get rid of certain " late " members and friends.
JEW • lAIL.--C. S.M. Hunter would like to get In touch with any
ot the old " MeeruUtes " or Edinburgh Signals ot " ye olden tymes."
O.M.H.
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" B11 Company
Well blokes " B " Company speaks again. This Is the very first
ti.me i have had the chance of voicing my opinions openly.
(Pipe
dO'l'<'Il.)
I must tell you, blokes, before I tell you an y othl!l' news, that our
poor old ofllce, with all !te memories of charges, kicking .out, etc.,
and the store 3 (yes, Bob Morphew·s and Fire Bug Bracey s s tores)
have been burned to the ground. Oil, boy, what a fire, but wbat a
shame It was Just too !ate for Guy Fawkes' n!ght. " Tb!ngs were
never brighter." Of course, all these things. happen tor the best, Bob,
so don·t look so bloom.ng worried. Just thmk what a nice Jot of old
wood we have now for l.ghtlng the stoves.
Congratulations to Sl!l'geant Wooding and Lance Sergeant Ballard
on attaining their pres nt rank. Things are still moving, evidently. It
bas been suggested by some (wise guy) that the Junior Lance Sergeant
of the Company should be Guard Commander on Christmas Day (who
is the bloke who tells the R.S.M. tbese things ?-The Rat) .
PO ·TING .--Ginger Dal"k-Copper, sorry, I mean Corporal Fa!rbr ass,
also Lance corporal Bryan. We did have ~ ome good times together.
We wish them all the best in their new spheres.
we also welcome to " B " Company Sergeant Alien, Corporal Spicer,
Corporal Shirt and Lance Corpora! Walpole as D.l. s Don t shout too
hard, chaps, as Zubes are unobtainable now.
OBIT ARY.-A!I ranks of "B" Company wish to e.'<press thelr
deepest sympathy in Sergeant i;>av!es J.'s recent bereavement.
By the time this Is published we wlll be In 1942, so, wishing all
ex-" B " Company urchins a Happy New Year, I will r ing off.
BUYER.

" C" Company
Once more the renowned " C " Company ventures Into pr!nt-(fools
rush in
) and many thousands of mJles have rolled under our
wheels since· our last entry in THE WIRE, so here goes for what " Griff "
we have.
DJTROD CTION.-No doubt quite atew changes have taken place
here in our grand and happy home, so I will endeavour to enllghten
you as to who is who.
At the top of the tree we have the grand name of our O.C..
Captain Mlesegae3; his name spells happiness and con tent. Then comes
the Company s " Daddy " Captain Hayes. Followed by our Section
Leaders L eutenant Watson-Bourne and Lieutenant P. K. Parry. The
Sergeant MaJor needs no Introduction to the old boys of t he Corps,
C.S.M. (Spud) Murphey, a grand pal on and off duty.
Then comes the brains of tbe Company-our gallant Sergeants. Too
many to go into detail, but all keen, alert and ~westing, followed by
our happy band or Corporals and Lance Corporals. Good old Rooky
Walker good as a clock for tlme, but much more superior In " ticking ";
a grand all-round snooker player.
our permanent Cadre are too numerous to mention, but one or two
of the old boys st:ll exist.
ARRIVALS.-We extend a big band to Lieutenant C. /.... Caton. May
your stay, sir, be long and happy. AIEO to C.Q.M.S. Watts <Jerry) to
us, but a good one, powerfully brave and stout fellow. Strop up.
DEPART RE .-None yet, but quite one or two sweating. " Cbarlle
Boy," your chest will hold more medals than Goering. Go to It. pay,
your crooning wi!! live In our m .nds forever. Don t forget to keep
yur early morning P .T. up to scratch. You leave behind a monument
of happy fr iendship and happy days. May Adolf never cross your path.
God help b.m If he does.
HOSPITAL.-C.Q.M.S. (Ted) Copping, pick up thy bed and walk,
Ted, otherw.se your toes may turn up.
AGONY.-Whlch Senior D.R. N.C.O. goes tracking at n ight without
bis motor cycle ? The miles be covers accounts for h1s size.
TAILPTECE.Many car park~ have I seen,
Ever so big and ever so clean,
But ju t take a look and say you have seen,
The O.C. has at last completed bis dream.
Well, I arst you, chums, wot would you have done ?
THE

FUHRER.

Yorkshire 3
Operators' Training Battalion
No. 1 Company
Though there maybe an " R " In the month, this seems to be a
" close season " for news. Several squads have made their " exeunt,"
In at lea t one case llterally to the sound or .. pipes and recorders."
returning from the ·r squad " do " with bagpipes to the fore and
aaxophone bringing up the rear. Two other Equads had a marvellous
send-off at the station, the whole company and A.T.S. turning out
en masse to bid the r farewells, not only with dewy eyes and so on,
but rendering yeoman service in fetching and carrying cups of tea,
biscuits, cigarettes, etc., to the lads as they waited for the railway
stock to get · · ro!!"ng."
Incidentally, who was the Corporal who returned to his billet after
a farewell party to Ond a Signalman peacef lly sleepl nl'< In h 1s bPd
and had to spend the night on the floor ? Nor, If rumour can be
believed, did his Junior escape unscathed.
we have been a ked If Lance Corporal Mark Makin Is to be
christened " Cinderella " because his were the feet which the pair of
allf>perJ Corporal " Fa!ry Prince" Biii Perks had hawked round the
Cadre eventually fitted.
The posting of Sergeant " Jock " Cloughley meant the loss ot one
ot the stalwarts of the Company, for not only was he one of the
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mos t conscientious and successful Instructors, but playe d a grr~~Jiart
In the social and sporting life of the Company, part cu 1arly oo
·
congratulations to tl1e " Hou• e of Mansfield " on res pective
promotions, " J lm " lo Lance Sergeant and " Roy " lo Corpora.I.
Welcome to Lance Corporal Wlll :ams A. G. as a member of the Cadr~,
his dry humour wlll add to the hilarity o! the already gay Corpora.I •
Mess.
f
Congratulations, too, to those worthies who faced the r igour o
B .n and were not found wanting.

.

No. 2 Company

Never before had we in No. 2 Company so many guests to welcome
as at our la t. and most s uccessful, smoking concert. It was a night
out with a vengeance. Smok111g concerts organised by this Company
are among the most outstanding of local entertainment <, and even the
ranks of Tuscany in the form or rival companies, can scarce forbear
to cheer when posters announcing yet another 2 Company concert
make their regular appearance. And this latest function was successful
in every way. A crowded audience sat uncomfortably, but happily, on
hard •eals NA A F I o ertopped itself and r erved tea that really tasted
llke tea and. our' Entertainments Committee. Infused w.th new blood
and Lance Corporal Hicks-Gii!, busied themselves with the comfort ot
the
more
prominent
guests, passed the free
cigarettes round among
themselves and admired
Sergeant Pearson's blues
and bis shiny, curly hair.
As f or the concert
Itself, we comment on It
briefly merely In order
to arouse envy among
other Units. Kencb and
Roberts , fresh from their
local theatre triumph,
surpassed themselves their parade parody was
really funny-and the
latest
arrivals
from
Depot B<tllall.n heralded
with delight Signalman
Morley's epic on military
life there.
We
bad
Signalman R cblnson at
lhe piano (his own composition was excellent),
two fine tenors in Lance
Corporal Birchall and
Signalman Kemp, " Bobbie " Benson in dlmple.s
and mauve , and an inter-

squad competltl n which
clearly established the
healthy rivalry existing
,
in the Company.
Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. G -, our Commanding Officer, sat the long
night through and obviously enjoyed himself, presented the prizes to
the winners of the squad competition. ~
But, In • Pile of the abounding talent, we must, II only from a sense
of public duty, reveal the fact that there Is In ex·stence In the Company
an act which shouts to the heaven1 for pre-imtation and which Improves
with each passing day. With fingers crossed, and pleading prosodic
licence In m .tigatlon of the penalty we Invoke, we proudly present
the Company Commander and Training Officer, officially known as the
o.c. and Trai ning Officer, In their daring " Morse sounder clrcult
a ct.' ' We solemnly a ssure all our readers that this act Is wonderful
to behold. culminating as invariably it does, with the death-defying
establishment of a n earth wire on the training office tap and amazing
galvonometrlc deflections hitherto unknown in the proud history of line
telegraphy.
Having written which, we proceed to pack our k' t-bag In anticipation
of the posting, but not before me comment on the appearance from
hibernation of one, La nce Corporal Anger. His honourable retirement
ended, he now Instructs a : quad , and at long last his Q. l talents
are shining, richly and frult!iy baritone. And as his successor we are
pleased to Inform h im that the training office chair he occupied so
peacefully now bears a broader, more solid form.
And for our " fudge " news we have to say how sorry we all were ·
to lose Lance Sergeant Barker. We somehow thought he was one
of t he permanent CompilJly fixture", but his departure has again
forcibly reminded u s ot the transitory nature of our : tay in No. 2
Company. Yet tho e of us who stlll remain-" we few , we happy
band of brothers " -w!I! be exceedingly sorry when our call comes and
we must say farewell to No. 2 Company, for it ls, Indeed, a goodly
Company.
E.B.

No. 3 Company
Amid the examples of the Russian Front and the factories at home,
the last band or " Signallers " to come up for Group " E " pulled it
off with a 100 per cent. 5uccess. This Is the sluff for the troops to
g!v&-and you won't be long without rivals, Cockneys, Scotties and
men ot Wales.
Other forms ot competition have been entered Into with more or
Jess ardour during the p!Lst month-some of which need a dellcate
" Oxomeler " (to borrow a phrase) to decide. Whlle the net results
of competition In the decorating line will, we fear, soon result In
Albany Ha ll being hung en bloc In the National Gallcry-whlcli, In
turn, would leave company office a shade colder than It ls at present
(we feel) .
Of all the roads that lead to the Brigadier's chcrl»hed cup, the aim
of 100 per cent. B. III Is, In our oplnlon, t11e roy ulest.
Of lnd .vldual efforts we single O!Jr Corporal .. Freddie " Shepherd for
the brllllant way he has enlivened the Meas Room.
The facet~ous lamp shades are the works o! his hands, and to Judge
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from the first panel we shall soon have a gallery ot mural cartoons
to be proud ot.
By the way, whll: t squad competitions are In the wind , voices have
been blown ln our ears suggesting some friendly r ivalry In find ing
furniture for certain b!llets. Man shall not live by bed a lone csay
the voices) . As I write we are preparing the floor for lo-n ights '" do."
This t im e we t hall dance to the strains from our own " boys." Our
feet Itch to be a-dancing. On with No. a dance !
In ti1e sporting world, readers have just mt sed a6 enthralling write-

up of an unusu al

event.

The lad s showed a

su rprisin g shyness Jn

volunteering tor the cross-country team, a novel race was proposed.
The • tarters were to be youthful, six of 'em from each squad, and to
overcome the natural modesty, the honour of representing the Battalion
was to be given the last four men home. However, three volunteers
stepped forwaro and saved their fellows, but spolll a very good story.
New ground was broken the other week when S ignalman Mac from
our own ranks gave a talk In the A.B.C.A. series on " 011," and he
produced the works without any boring (If I may venture a quip).
Nice work, Mac, now we 'lre looking forward to hearing from some
ot the other lads.
We send our greetings to all the lads who have left this month.
May they take a leaf out of Signalman Dick Jacob's book and "pop."
in and see us some time.
We do not belleve that Thursday morning baths have been previously
mentioned In these notes. A striking example of the salutary effect
was observed last Thursda y when Corporal " Joe " Stock arrived hack
!1,l J~ii.~!1-ny Hall literally " panting " for victory. On with the pants,

No. 4 Company
How do you do, everybody, the news of 4 Company and Lance
Sergeant Hewitt writing It.
ARRIVAL .-The band of welcome ls extended to C.Q.M S. MacRae
from a field Unit; we hope his stay will be long and pleasant.
Welcome back, also, Sergeant Faircloth from the staff at Adm'nlstrat!ve
Wing. We m issed you whlle you were gone " Fairy " and glad to
have you back again. Welcome also to new Intakes recently arrived
from depot.
·The allotted time wlll soon go by and they will emerge fully trained
wireless operatorJ ready to meet with any eventualities they may
com e up against In Syria or Streatham, Deihl or Dartmoor, the
Caucasus or the Cotswolds.
DEPARTURE .-Sackcloth and ashes, loud walllngs, reason-the
trainees' fr!end , the cadre's arch enemy-C.Q.M.S., now C.S.M.
Chambers, has departed from this 0 . T . Battalion and is now In a field
Unit many miles away. Sorry to lo e you, Sergeant Major, and our
thoughts are often with you. Also, au revolr to Sergeant Swift, who
has left us after a brief stay. He was loaned to us from Administrative
Wing and was very. helpful to the Junior Instructors, part:cularly in
E . and M.
GENERAL.-Traln!ng forges ahead, both creed rooms are busy under
their new FUhrer, Corpora! Martin, who insists on devout worship to
the great god " Dah.''
Owing to a slight depletion In Company strength a Junior ln• truclors'
<:Jass has been formed and ls progressing favourably, in fact B.II' s are
almo"t In sight.
We have started fires in the school rooms now and the whole• place
assumes a le s dark atmosphere. In fact, the school can be likened
to the Innermost precincts or Narkover, complete with beautifully
decorated walls, luxurious N.A.A.F.l. and rooms with views.
ENTERTAINMENT . - At last the committee for entertainments
have moved and a fortnight ago a first-class show was put on by this
company. It was whispered from reliable sources that it was the
best show this O. T. Battalion has produced for many months; the
cast Included Lance Corporal Wally Allen, Signalman Norris and
Signalman Shimeld, and a host of others. A novel act was provided
by Lance Cor poral Dudley Hallwood with blackboard and chalk,
depicting many llfe-llke studies of C.S.M. Brown.
We were also
honoured by a bevy of beauty from the A.T.S. girls, ably led by
Corporal Norah McDowell, who. Incidentally. gave a very good
impression of Olga Palovskl, or was It Mata Harl 7 Anyway It was
good, belleve me. We are all looking forward to more shows and lots
<>f them.
Tile table tennis tournament is nearing completion, and a hot Up
for the winner Is Lance Corporal Jaques. Ches ~. billiards, darts,
badminton and more table tennis tournaments are on the way, so lite
In 4 Company wlll be very pleasant this winter.
Football and hockey are both In full swing; we are look•ng forward
to some good results before long. although at soccer we lost 7-1 to
Admlnlstrat:ve Wing la t week. The team was not a bit downhearted
and are determined next tlme--well, ne.'<t time look out Administrative
Wing.
AGONl'.-We were on parade one morning not long ago when the
command " Stand fast, N.C.O.s, remainder retire In column, etc." was
given. A tremor was felt by all on parade, and rumour has It that
many weird and wonderfUI things were round In r esp rator haversacks
during the Inspection. " Oh wad some power the glftle gle us to see
our sells as others see us.'' Apologies to Robert Burns. My Scotch
never was hot.
FL.ASH.-Thls column reported two months ago of a coming addition
to the Sergeant Verlandcr family. I can now tell you that the happy
·event will tal<e place any day now. We all sincerely hope that :t Is a
boy. I mean another operator like his dad would be an asset to
the Royal Corps, if the war goes on that long.
STOP PR.ES .-Following the way of most " certs," the favourite
for tlle table t ennis tournament came unstuck at the last hurdle, when
Signalman (" Heartbreak ") Spelman won the final by 22 pt•. to 20 pts.
after being two games all. Congratulations on a very deserving victory_
And so rc-r the present I leave you. Good luck, good-bye and good
<readings.
LSONARn HEWITr.

No. 1 Company
By the time the•e notes are published Christmas will have come and
gone and at the moment In between the blitzes. which are getting a
regular feature of life here, preparations are going ahead for a full
programme of entertainments. The Company concert for Boxing Day la
at the moment veiled In mystery, but It is known that Lance Corporal
W illiams, Ack, the Company lmpressarlo, has some cunning cracks up
his r leeve and the A.T.S. arc maroha!Ung their forces tor a spell ot glory
on the stage.
Another cup competition has come and gone, ending with a concert In
wblch. although nearly all the squads were giving their first show the
entertainment was voted as good as any seen In these competlt ons.
O. S. 85 were the ult mate winners of the competlLon, aid d by a fine
performance In the drill and march pa.st sections. No doubt Lance
Corporal Miller, their Junior Instructor, has been Injecting Into them
some of the spirit of wh'ch he received rnch an overdose on the
D. and D. Course. o.S. 89 put on the best show at the concerttheir version of the Instruction of an O.W. & L. being among one ot the
best things of Its kind done in squad concerts. O.S.888 won the football
competition and are now awaiting their chance to try consequences
with the Cadre.
Farewell has been eald to Lance Sergeant Mwfleld, who left us
for 3 Company fir t ot all and then for O.C.T.U. Our heartiest good
wishes go with h:m.

No. 2 Company
Althuogh the exigencies of war-time publlcat•on demand that lhese
notes be penned long before their present printed appearance, so that
current affairs became history before they are coldly and tactfully
rcorded, yet we must comment, no matter how briefly on the cup whlch
by now w ·u have been won and which we, as a Company, hope to win.
To ft mulate Inter-squad and. eventually, lnt• r-Company rivalry, was a
healthy Idea and a benevolent P .R.l. was able to find the money with
which to buy the coveted trophy. And ro, as we write. the teams are
going Into action In the field of eport and of work. Tl"ey re play ;ng
hard and train!ng hard, and the departure ot Squad O.S. 77 has widened
the field considerably.
Events In the past month were very few, and apologies must be
tendered for the brevity of these notes. One or two more Cadre people
whom we have known a long time have left us--Cornoral Oxborough for
O.C.T.U. and Lance Corporal MacKay for Holding Battalion. The 10-s
of two such N.C.O.s, both of whom bad the fine t " Oxmeters" we
have ever seen, Is somewhat severe, In so far as bovine activities are
concerned.
•
No matter how hard we try , It ls becoming almost an !mposslbll:ty
to keep Kench and Roberts out of the e Company notes. They have
formed a concert party now-" The Mercurlans ··-wh'ch will entertain
the Battalion from time to t•me (when t he Battalion feel phys cally
•trong enough). But In the midst of all this Pollard Cup activity (and
we In 2 Company are confident It wlll grace our s deboard), together wltb
the feverish Mercurian rehearsals, there ls gradually ar·s:ng a darts
team with a reputation. Their excursions into the 0 ghty, feathered
world are becoming something of a byword. And their motto is " Sugar,
Harry.''

E.B.

No. 3 Company
We said " Au Revoir" and " Good Luck " to one of No. 3's most
popular N.C.O.s this month-Corporal (Blll) Turner. May that dogged
twinkle In your eye gleam on, Bill, and here' s to you from No. 3.
The Inter-Squad competition concert Is a long name tor what was a
" Reet good do.'' Various members of the Cadre performed m•racles
of stage construction and " gave · to airy nothings a local hab:tatlon
and a name" In tlie Mess Room (perhaps " Draughty nothings " would
have been the " Mot juste " had the immortal bard eaten In our
Mess Room) and on the very fine Impromptu sfage . a very fine and
· well-prepared concert was given.
A roaring succe s was the unanimous verd let. There was tl1e sketch
In whlch Signalman H-day. as a chain smoking sentry with anan:hlstlc
tendencies took a considerable time to satisfy h mself of the dcntlty
of an " AT " (Signalman Mac--y we were afterwards informed). but
considerably le"s time to dispose of the C.S.M. and a few odd Sergeants
In the course of bl• duty (everything conducive to good order and
mll :tary dlrclpltne: at len•t the bodies were arranged in neat rows).
There was the gargantuan gusto of Signalman (8 Beer) McK- as a
compru-e; there was the top line song " hit" of the evening, the
" Creed Song," and there was Signalman D-ham·s fine rendering of
the " Moonllght Sonata," and a great deal more--altogether a fine
show of lnd!v:dual and collective talent.
It was noticed during the
course of the evening that the ears of a number of per ons were
glowing. For our part we olI"et this by puffing v 'gorously at 01r
pipes. but we could do nothing about the C.S.M.-whose ears were
ringed with a roseate halo !
Alterations In the training hours have raised the spirits of No. 3
Company of late. We now knock off at 17.00 hours. which we all
feel Is to general advantnge--lncludlng traln' ng.
Now these human
wrecks. who not Jong ago could be eeen sunken-checked and glassyeyed-In a state •omeone de crlbed as "of drunken re-Mor11e "-have
the light of high endeavour In their ~yes.
Moreover, we have
" Recreational Training " of an afternoon and our lads now suffer from
a more physical paralysis on the morning afler.
We have Just started a llbrary, thanks to the generosity or a local
library who donated lhe books. By the way, look' ng down the list
of " overdues " to·day we noticed the " Q's " name. We reel we
are doing our small bit towards retrieving some of the " exce. s
laundry " bills !
Corporal (Freddie) Shepheard' s latest masterpiece Is a portrait of
" Winnie " on a panel at the end ot the mess room. It Is a
magnificent one. Nice work, Freddie. And now what about " Jo " ?
We have an announcement to make. "Sandy," of Scarborough fame,
would like to know the whereabouts of " George Stowers," ex Division.
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we append the " Cl'eed Song "-(written by Squad 715,

3 (:ompAllY,

3 o . T. BattaJJon, and s ung at Inter-Squad concert).
TUne: " The Quartermaster's Store.
The.re was Vic Eddy, just to get you ready,
In Room Four, In Room Four;
Here Is Vic Eddy, just to get you ready,
In Creed Room Number 1''our.
CIM>rua:

:My 'phones are " dis," I cannot hear,
I cannot tell X-ray from beer,
I can-not tell X-ray from beer.
There was creed, creed, you slmplY couldn' t read,
In etc., etc.
Chorua.

There were beer toe' s, brackets on and blocks,
In etc., etc.
CMTU4.

There was Ink, Ink, that gave you Ume to think,
In etc. , etc.
Cllorua.

There was P stroke L, that went like merry hell,
In etc., etc.
Cllo1'U4.

There were Jots, Jots of hairy-legged Scots,
In etc., etc.
Clloru.s.
Here ls Ack R, before we go too tar,
In etc., etc.
Chorus.
Yours scr!befully,
J.W.T .

No. 4 Company
After an unsuccesdul attempt to start this month's notes, I've decided
to come In at the " death," so to speak, and pen a little epitaph ln
honour of he departedTbere was once a Sergeant named :Maughan,
Wbose presence our school wouJd adorn;
The era ·nees were cheerful In tbose happy days,
When th'. s mastro Infused them with his all-winning ways.
Now wllh ml t In their eyes and hearts all forlorn,
They wish him " God speed " till Victory dawn..
Cheer up, Terry ! What we re.ally mean ls, every success and
happiness in your new Unit.
To br'gbten things up, let' s welcome all our new arrivals. A grand
splr t of ' port has arrived with them to judge from the replies to our
questionnaire, which asks If the trainee ha.cs any musical ablliUes or
hobbles. Extracts from answers are:.. Hort'culturaJ and other activities usually associated w:th home life."
" Cribbage. " " Mouth Organ."
Recently, a concert was held by the Company, which the writer didn't
see, but heard that It was very good--t:omething about a strip-tease act
-so another lJ being held In a few days. Other actlv ties Include
s<>ecer. rugger, basket-ball, hockey, etc. The more mature are able
to hang around the blll'ards table, which gets quite a peace-time
" saloon " atmosphere ab<>ut It. The table tennis fans are busy trying
to rnrt out a champ from amongst them, but they re all so good It's
not possible I.<> t ingle out any particular spec.men on his own .
So I.<> all ex-members of 4 Company, wherever you may be, we are
thinking of you and are sure succeas wUI follow your path.
D.J.

Yorkshire 3
General Trades Training Battalion
Administrative Wing
Momentous events have occurred since last penn'ng these notes. our
Adjutant (Ca,ptaln J. H. T. Barley) has a son-mother, child and father
" do'. ng well " ; sport ng battle has been done In the ring. on the
football field and at the W.0.s' and Sergeants' dance and one-half
of th's brilliant literary combination bas been appointed U/ A/Lance
Corporal.
·
Regrettably, our 'porting activities have not been crowned with their
usual uccP.ss. In football and boxing we have Jost more than we have
gained. But are we downhearted ? N<> ! The s<>ecer team. though
reinforced by such experts as C.S.M. G<><>dall and R.S.M. Carroll, was
oulmatched by the A.F.S., - Hold 1ng Battalion, R.A.O.C. and R.E.s.
In symnathy we gloss over the' c defeats and beg to point out that we,
a ~mall company team, have had to race battalion OPPoS-tton. Stu!,
the tea g ven u 1 by - Holding Battalion was grand.
Is It unra"r to sugge· t that this Jack ot success encouraged the
non-players l~ challenge the regulars ? An--way, ttiey did and In
the fir·t Instance . cuffered Joss by 3--1, and this desp'te the assl, tance
of C.S M. Goodall. R.S M. Ca.rroll and Lance Corporal Dutry. Maybe
aome of my readers w LI well remember the .great Roy Goodall o!
England and Huddersfield Town fame, and Bob Duffv. ex-L!verPool,
Brighton Notts County and Signal Corp1 player.
Bob recalls the
Maresfield Park days when he captained the Corp · eleven and w:shes
to be remembered to all hla old pals and team colleagues.
It was a· treat to •ee some of the oldsters galloPlng around like twoyeara-old. Jim Warren, living up to his name, tried to burr<>w hls way
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through the defence, and Paddy Hawthorne rivalled Nj!nsky with his
ballet dancing tactics. Yes, Paddy, for all his year , was a surprise
party. Lance Corporal Over was mostly Under (curses on Stan Rigby),
:u1d R.S.M. Payne fo und the regulars tougher than he expected. Our
officers turned out In force and were rolled ln the mud with the best.
Not satlE1led with this defeat, another match was staged, w lth the
Over 30 s betting on their a bil1ty to win.
Well, they won, and
thoroughly de crved the victory.
Maybe we mere Signalmen and
Sergeants were overawed by the plus of Sergeant Majors In the
opposition ranks. By their team play the casua l onlookor m ight have
been Jed to believe they had trained hard together for the encounter.
They certainly combined cleverly, the five " bald!e 1 " of the front
line showing off like vererans. There was Sergeant Robins on the
right w ing who scored a peach of a goal; Sergeant Eeresford, wh<>
ought to know by now that s<>eeer Is slightly different to rugger;
Sergeant Hawtl1orne, whose cursing was stilled by his breathlessness;
Busty Phillips, wh<> prod uccd many a neat touch and caper, a nd Bo!>
Duffy, left wing flyer. Signalman Myatt played a fine game at lerthalf, a.s also did R.Q.M.S. Hunt at centre-half.
The Under so·s found the Over 30's a tough nut to crack and were
satl•lled lhat tbelr defeat was not more than 3-1. The next morning
produced plenty of aching bone · and ~ore muscles, but the old soldiers
can take It all r lght. The r egulars hope that the Company team wlll
now be strengthened by some of the star players among the " nonplayers." Meanwhile, we are all eagerly awa ting the "conqueror, "
when the Under 30' s Intend to win back tbelr money.
P. T. continues unabated, though it Is the Signalmen who are
compelled to show some degree of enthusiasm for the exercises. Basketball games, always regarded by the un initiated as " a b t Clssle, " are
In the programme and prove a bout the toughest , fastest, manhandllngest
wars Imaginable. There' s no g ive and take In these affairs and all-In
wresU!ng Is a boudoir pastime by compar!• on. We are a lso swimming
again but once again the Spartan Signalmen are the boys t<> don
co.tumes
Perhaps they wouldn t If they didn' t have to. Candidly,
we are In some doubt whether P. T. Is for g<><>d or Ill. But we won't
quibble. The local C.R. s. is a del' ghtful spot, staffed by beautiful and
sympathetic nurses, and supplying all the amen1t·e -I.e., lull-you-tosleep beds, first-class food, radio and Jots of rest. So here's to P . T. and
more vis its to the C.R. S.
The W.O.s' and Sergeants' dance on December 12tb was another
all-Jn do. The profits, lf any. are being kept a dark eecret. but It
was a crowded and jolly function with one, R. S.M. Carroll, doing all
the v<>eal work, and another, R.S.M. Payne, performing manual labours.
There was a b ' g turn-out of officers, commlf'sioned and non-commlss ·oned,
and Jf bar takings are anything to go by the whole show was a rousing
success. The Certa Cito Band was Jn It• usual excellent form , and the
various novelties and competitions, not to mention the smart lads and
super-debeck.ed lassies, made everything perfect. The organ •sers are
to be congratulated on their unst'nting efforts, and the waiter< (don't
f<>rget the diver) on their cheerful demeanour In the most difficult
circumstances. The next one cannot be too soon say the dancers.
It would be better to leave the waiters out of that.
The box·ng match with R.A.S.C. In the second round of the Yorkshire
Area Championship proved a rout for - G.T.T. Battal'on, particularly
after our Jong succession of v ctories over wort.by opponents. Someexplanation of thh defeat Is to be found In that one of our tough
guys was barred as an ex-profes· lonal and another couldn t make the
weight, th<>ugh he skipped, jumped. perspired and starved for 24 hours.
The R.A.S.C. team won by 10 bouts to 3. Never m ind, we II ma ke up
for It In the future. By lhe common consent of the Os. C., participating
units and the boxing teams, the pr<>eeeds, more t han £150, were handed
over to the local Distress Fund-a splendid financial result and an
excellent gesture.
The" takings of another nearby all-In wrestling tournament, In which
two of our N .C.O.s took part, were also devoted to the same fUnd.
R. s.:M. Payne played the role of M. C. pand Sergeant Beresford and
Corporal Clark d 'd their stuff In the ring. Sergeant Berer ford won his
match and Corporal Clark managed a draw.
Both suffered some
rough handling Jn the process.
Our education contlnue1 to be developed under the guidance of'
Captain Allan and Sergeant Conroy. The weekly debate• ( n abeyance
at the moment) have been a useful medium of following the var·ous
theatres of war and also In bringing to light several Interest ing points
<>ecupylng the m'nd of the sold 'er. French classes, discussion groups.
film dlsplayq, play read 'ng and other Intellectual d iver Ions are the·
business of Sergeant Conroy, though I fear that many Adm in istrative
Wing personnel do not take the advantage they should of these hlghe
flights of learning.
Little Audrey found she had plenty t<> learn wben she was selected
for a recent A. T. S. course at R<>yaJ Signals Record Office. She has
returned full of Ideas <>f office Improvement.
When ehe marries
Jobnny (it won' t be Jong now: lads) I can see her organ·s1ng the
h<>me on Records bas!s. All Johnny's correspondence from old flames
will be pigeon-holed for future u e: cash will be cheeked weekly; a
Domesl!c Conduct Sheet will be Introduced and there' ll be the devil
to i;>Jay lf he doesn t jump to It, " one, one-two."
We clerks, however, ask that only one Records rule ~ hould be put
Into operation and mainta ined- that administrative staff shall, as far
a.• possible, be excused reg mental duties. " Fanny " Warren, with
duster and broom, " Gertie " Dufty similarly equipped, and all the
re· t of us " office chars " find It hard to reconcile our rcspon• lblc
battalion dut!es with dueling and sweeping. You sec what I mean ?
Lance Corporal Stroud has also been on a cour e-the dreaded Drill
and Duties, described by some unfortunates as " a course In petty
tyranny." Needless to say, he' s glad to be back and we re glad to·
have him stand ng his round In " Ye Joll!e Olde Dew Drop Inn."
As usual, we have been obliged to say g<><>d-bye to r ome good pals and
chum.•.
Signalman Gregory has gone south and lauds the happy
conditions ot bis new stat' on tlms · Eggs and bacon, bread and butter
and marmalade for breakfast: work' parades 8 30 to 12.30, 2 oo to 4.30 ;
finleh 12.30 Saturday; no work Sunday; lots of freedom of act 'on and
11ttle reglmcntall m for Cadre blokes. Boy, how we envy you . Driver
Shaw returns to 4 Company, Signalman Higgins has the luck to get a
compasslonato posting to h 's home town : · Signalman Gardner graces our
3 Company om.cc: Signalman •·Hot-Water" Carter Is transr rred to
Pioneer Corps; C.Q.M.S. Hughe· ca man we all respected and admired)
ha• go!)e to warmer climes, and Drlver Scott-Wade, our efficient mess
orderly, finds a new berth In - Holding Battalion. Captain Wllllams.
wbo2e posting we all regret because he was a rr·end and comrade1
Is now with tbe Junior N.C.O.s' Training Battalion, and Lleutenam
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Swann, our messing officer, bas also departed. We wish them success
a nd a safe home-coming.
To make up for the e losses we have welcomed L ieutenant Dixon as
messing officer, Lance Corporal Pearce, Driver " Canvas " Appleby
and Dr 'ver Shepherd fr<>m 4 Company, and Lance Corporal Proctor,
one more P .T. wallah. F or better, tor worse, for richer, for poorer,
we don t yet know.
Congratulations to A/R.Q.M.S. Hunt on his promotion. Also to
Corporal Peck, Lance Corporal Davis, and yours truly, Lance Corpora.I
Thackwray. It I don t pat myself on the back no one else will.
Well, folks, we are looking forward to Christmas (as per A.C.I.,
one egg per man, It avallable; roast pork, If available; fruit, If
avallable), and it s odds on we ehall have a good t :me. Weird and
wonderful stor.es are going the rounds of the col_ossal >tocks of beer
Jo.Id In for the troops. Personally, we doubt It. Perhaps Its another
one of th<>se " If available" stunts. Anyway, and It Its not too late,
a Happy New Year to you, everywhere.
TAFF AND TRACK,

No. 3 (Workshop} Company
It any old comrades of the Company were concerned at our ab·ence
from these columns In recent lames of THE WIRE we hasten to assu re

them tbat we have not been disbanded, posted en bloc or remustered
as A.T . S. Our motto, you r emember, was "Always pushed, but seldom
absent ." The old firm I• still turning out the goods at the old add ress
and has r ecently r ecured new contracts to supi;>Jy the Far Ea.st, Near
North and Mid-South.
New Year greeting• t<> all old members of the Company and' we
hope that wherever they are their topee, t •n hat, fur cap or halo
(delete where Inapplicable) fits them c<>mtortably.
MOVEMENT OF TROOPS.-We have sa'd good-bye to Sergeant
Cartwright R. and wish him luck with that Section. All t he
R.M.s here send their kind regards to you, Sarge, and look forward
to an early meeting on a foreign shore--ln the dark !
Sergeant Fisher J. B., who replace> him, already bas a firm hand on
some of the relns (there are a l<>t aren' t there. Jock ?). We welcome
him w th the conventional, If optim istic, hope that hJs stay will be a
Jong and happy one.
Corporal Dean R. has found a topee t<> flt him and Corporal Coombs
bas al o left us. Signalman Evens G. has handed his canteen broom
over and packed b!s k it. S gnalman Hardy R ., resplendent In a civvy
suit, has been relea ed ftom service, but not for keeps.
We welcome C.Q.M. S. Stonehouse R. , Corporal Argyle L., Signalmen
Dignan and Roberts C. H. to Cadre.
S ignalman Clewlow, looking tough and muscle-bound, has returned
from a P. T. Course.
Congratulations on thei r appointments and promotions to Lance
Sergeants Croft E., Brunswick B. W., Clay B., Gregory R. IL, and
Corporal • Nicholls v. J ., Justice G. F., o ·Re'llY J . T. 0., Scoot N.,
and Manning H.; also to numerous U/Lance Corporals.
OOIAL.--Corporal Horr<>ek• and his " Blue Flashes " Concert Party
are malntaln!ng the high standard of their monthly performances.
Prom nent character 1 of the Company have learned to fear and respect
these Impudent and scurr 'Jous players, while the lesser ones look
forward gleefully to each orig inal skit to see who shall be guyed next.
The Company dances are better a.ttended than ever, despite calls upon
our dance band made from postings and other sources .
SPORT .-The Company soccer team has a proud record and If only
we can hold the team together we should make our way to the top of
the league.
In Line Company's WIRE notes la.st month we notice a reference to
a " walloping " which they gave 3 Company, followed by the remark
that the y are at t re top of the l<>eal league. We should I ke to k 1ow
ca) when the walloping tooR place and (b) If the league to which
they refer Is " Our Dumb F riends League "
Results of matches 3
C<>mpany v. Line Company have been as follows·-3~. 5--3, 6-3, 1-1,
Perhap , they were referring to some other 3 Company.
Others results are:-v. Messrs. G. M. Marchant, won, 15--3: v.
Messrs. L. V. Holl day, won, 4- 1; v. Monarch II, won 7-1; v. Bro~k
Motors. draw, 3-3 ; v. Gas Works, won, 6--1; v. I.C.I., won, 20-2;
v. D. Brqwn Tract<>rs, won, •:1--1.
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH IUM ?-The man who wa• told to
straighten up some timber In the C. Q. M. S. Stores and was found half
an hour later Jn tne Carpenter's Shop, two floors down, cutting the
wood Into shorter lengths as It was " diJilcult to get round corners."
NORBY.

No. 4 (M.T.) Company
Another month has arrived and soon we shall be In the m'ddle of
the Christmas and New Year festlvit•es.
Let us hope tha.t thJs
hrlstmas wlll be a great deal cheerier than last.
At present the member' ot the Company are planning out M to
which Is the most suitable place where they may partake o! their
eatables and gargle.
We haven't much news at present, things
have been rather quiet, but there ls always a lull before a storm.
ARRIVAI $ .-Welcome to Lance Corporal Jacka man. and Drivers
Platts and Tait, who have returned to the fold. We are glad to see
you back beside us, so htlck In with us, lads, you' re welcome.
PROl\IOTIONS . ~May we congratulate Lance Corporal Hawksworth
on his promol 'on. " You ' re leg may be a bit weak, lad, but It doesn't
prevent you from cl imbing the ladder."
'PORT.-Our football team, woo Is us.
The least said, lads, Is easiest mended, but your tide will turn
someday.
We m :ss Driver Perkin ~ wh<>, at pre•ent, J1as gone on a P.T. Course.
Stick It, Perky, you will someday be able to carry out your promises.
The M.I. Room staff have been having a bit of a blitz. All tre ·r
knick-knacks have gone astray, All I could hear was first Dr·ver
Hendry (model aeroplane manufacturer) a • k!ng where So-and -So Puss
Moth was: Lance C:ornoral Scurr has lost his lovely piece of embroidery.
Lo.nee Corporal Ho.wksworth ha• lost a valve, the name of which

•Ounded to me as similar to Foo Foo. Contradiction: Driver Hendry
says It was a Fairey Battle which he Joel. .Apologlea, air.
This may seem short, but t<> me It means a Jot off my ehest, u I
proceed on leave to-morrow. so I cloee, wishing all who go on leave
all the best.
BANDY.

Depot Battalion
FE TIVITIES.--Chr!stmas was a great success.

A bumper carnival
dance was held on Christmas Eve and the lack. of floor 11Pace for dancing
was made up for by the fe tlve atmosphere.
On Christmas Day, a goodly spread was enjoyed by all, the service
as usual being provided by the W.O.s and Sergeants and the beer
dispensed by the <>llicers. The assembly was honou.red by the presence
or the Commandant and C.O. with their ladles and the local Mayor
and Mayore.s. The Commandant commented to the men that whereas
It wa i, for the most part, the.r first Christmas ln khaki, It was hla
31st, but he was an anxious as they were that the next one should
be si;>ent ln tbeir own bomeJ with the v.ctory won.
OFFICERS' ME. s.-Extracts from race card of meetlng of drag
hounds held In Officers' :Me;s on Christmas Day:Glamour, by Auxiliary, out of Billets.
Scandal, by Spinster, <>ut of Spite.
Bride, by Fr.Illes, out of Bottom Drawer.
.Flirt, by A.T.S., out of Bounds.
Philanderer, by Better Half, out ot Sight.
Flat Foot, by Marching, out <>f Time.
Field Allowance, by DI allowed, out of All Reason.
Stinks, by Mtsplaced Zeal, out of Army Gas School.
Signalman, by Instructor, out of Goon.
Chinese Puzzle, by :Many Happy Returns, out of Company Office.
C. S.M., Ped igree Unkn<>wn.
Stony Broke, by Subaltern, out of P<>eket.
Beefsteak, by Messing Officer, out of Black Market.
Promot1<>n, by Not a Hope, out of Br.gade.
Leave, by Hopele.,,,,Jy, out of The Question.
Slice, by C.O., out of Bounds.

N£w Yro:r Gtutfn,gs
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Administrative ·Wing
A comparative calm bas settled over the " Back Room Boy-." Th
natural and dreadful conclu Ion Is that this is the calm before the
festive storm, and with It comes a viElon ot last year's season of g<><>d
cheer and the en_1oyment therefrom. And when It was O\ er how we
d iscussed with foreb<>dlng the po slble Jocat·on o! this Christmas fare.
Many <>f those fr'e.,d · have gone from the fold and much water has
passed under the br dge. but Tennyson's brook " goes on forever." So
Jet us take this opportun ' ty of wishing " all ti'e best" to all t11
" ex-Wingers, " hoping they enjoy thJs " do " as they did the la t.
Since last we took our place In the leaves of the Corps magu•ne
there have been not a few events worthy of note. Which word reminds
us that Sergeant Geordie Wa.11 "has been an· gone an' done It," the
bJu-h!ng one be!ng none other than that winsome wench from " A "
Company Stores. Good luck t<> Tiny and the rttle woma.n.
The Orderly Room has had a very sour appearance for some time.
Jonah now " ticks " Incessantly and Mac only shows his teeth In rage
or when eating. Can t you take the hard Jabour, t-oys ? The answer
Js deafening. Per haps the Incompatibility was caused by over-Indulgence
In dally P .T.
The dazzl' ng Adonis, Jonah, has ·• taken a powder " <to quote from
across the pond), as have quite a number or his contemporaries, but
Glnge hang• on in his effervescence. What price glory ?
The old Wing blllet has taken on the appearanc• of a .lllOdel
hotel under the careful supervision of " Black Joe " and the lx'hav'<>ur
Is on a par with tliat of a " Brown' s ' " Camp. Nice work, J<>e 1 D<>e
the old r aylng, " Set a thief," etc., apply ?
The M/ T Section has had minor aJterat'ons recently. Pe'"onally, l
rather m 'ss the Jong Jank " Angelocks." Tower·ng above It all younit
Jim still , tands serene. The M/T motto sUll survlve3 (It Is presumed),
I.e., ·• No petrol for cigarette llghters."
Though Christmas will be past and gone when these dull worda ar
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prln°ted, I'..musi fuke Utile to wish the cooks a repetition of their
culina.ry success of last year's big occasion.
Now that ·the Gestapo have changed their a~e. lhe subservient
clerks cre~p ~l~allhlly about their billet like unto St&Jag Internees. Oh,
Sword ot Democles I
Welcome to I.ha Wing, Mr. callen. May your Journey with us be a
pleasant one.
c·oNORAT 1.TORY.-Cheers to Corporal Dow and Lance Corporal
Srandum on a.ttalnmeot Of I.heir new Army status.
Our appreciation must go to the Depot Band for the excellent work
they have performed during the past year. Their motto seems to be
' Service with a song .. "
Our Company football team shows better results every week and can
now be rel.ed upon to give a good game to any team. Nice shootlng,
boys.
The Corporals extend their thanks to old Tom Gavan for his fine work
In their :Mess.
" Light ot heart, droll o! tongue,
Be serves us well,
His pra.lse Is sung."
To end, let us all exchange good wishes and feelings of good fellowship
at the termination o! this I.he Lecond year of Depot.
STOP PRESl5.-Congratulatlons to " Fluff," Hinch and Bobble Mal.I'
on their recent engagement. You kids certainly kept It dark. Security.minded?
B.M.

" A" Company
From
llfe's hurly burly set am!dst weird and wonderful types of
troops, neurotics, and fifth columnists (specialists In anti-tank, Bren

and grenade), I wrest a few minutes to keep the world Informed of the
colossal accomplishments of "A" Company.
We welcome to our m 'd · t the P.B.I. and hope their stay here Is both
happy and pregnant with resulL They might even learn something
- I f only how a bed should really be made up.
They have certainly
wasted no t!.me In getting acquainted with the nefarious local night
spots.
One Is thlnklng of a..k.ng for a " bottom bunk " on
compassionate grounds.
" B " and " D " Companies gain was our loss on the departure of
Sergeant Leyland, Corporals Klein and Allen, and that far-famed
" pong " wizard, Lance Corporal Davidson.
Congratulations to Lance Corporal Alvin on Ills rehabilitation in the
higher stratum of society which ls the Corporals' Mess. May his
crimes remain for ever undetected this time.
·
To our tr:ends In " D " Company, In reply to their unkln"d remark
about us, I merely repeat that we still pass squads otf In the scheduled
period.
Every bed wish to Private Wall (n~e Rusllng) on her "udden, but
nevertheless, completely binding, marriage to Sergeant G. Wall, of the
A.C.C. It looked like hav1ng to be postponed Indefinitely, but thanks
to the t 'mely and k ind Intervention of friends the ceremony was
performed at very sbort notice by our chaplain, the Rev. Jones. Again,
long I:fe and every happiness to both of you.
Only one tiotable feat to record In the sport sphere and that Is our
draw with Administrative Wing at football. Long uncrowned kings
of the Batta! on at wccer, they met I.heir first check when he held them
to a 1-1 draw.
P.S.-The result of the Administrative Wing v. "A " Company, " S "
Troops, has just come through.. We won to the turn of three-nil.
How are the m .ghty fallen.
SOCIAL TOPJ'.C '.-It Is rumoured that the handsome profile of a
certain S.M. ia be ng displayed In a photographer's shop In t11e town.
I understand the pollce have bad to be called In to control the queues of
people endeavour.ng to behold this masterpiece.
D.T.s.

" B" Company
This month we are snowed under by N.C.O.s.
The new arrivals are
Sergeant; Leyland, Ramsay, and Smith a, Corporals McGl1l' I., Allen
I. C., Hinge R., and Jackson C., and Lance Corporal Caldecote.
We were sorry to lose our Infantry Sergeants, who ).lave now returned
to their own Un ts. They are Sergeants Jackson and Lawrence and
Lance Sergeant AUanden.
Our congratulatlonl l!J'e showered on Trooper Wakefield, our office
orderly, on his recent marriage. Our best wishes to both you and your
wife. Fred claims that life Is a stop, look and listen affair. You
see a pretty gJrl, stop, look, marry her, then Usten.
Since 2nd Lieutenant Slapp took over our savings branch, the Army
saving scheme has boomed. Reerults now come rolling In by the score
to lnve t a large percentage of their pay. It Is only fair to mention
ihai,~~:af 0t;f~'j;'j; ~~~~~s and tile pay office have helped Mr. Stapp
" Music while you work " ls the motto of one of the clerks, who

gf:.Sya~ ~~ells to a certain degree, then by tapping them with a pen,

DIB.

London District Signals
No. 1 Section-Headquarters
On behalf or the Section, I say "Welcome " to our new section officer
2nd Lieutenant J. C. Clinch, and we hope that Illa stay with. us will
be a long and evenUul one.
Congratulations to C.S.M. Muir and C.Q.M.S. Douglas on their
recent pr motion, and rumQur says we shall be seeing Interesting
happ!n ·ngs between " One-Round Duggle " and his contemporary In
No. 2 Company OID.ce-posslbly In the Unit Boxing Tournament ?
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we ate pleased to welcome back Signalman Bushby Crom hospital
and also Signalman Laidlaw from his dreaded " Horror of Horrors," the
Holdlni: Battalion. from whence we bear that he had been training
as a medical prercrlber and as th.e Unit office mantelpiece ls now o
verltablc M.I. Room . rumour says that the rest of the Unit clerks
are seriously contemplating withdrawing to the Orderly Rooµi to escape
the lotions and prescriptions of M.O. Laidlaw.
we wish the best o! luck to Lance Corporal Martin. who has left
us for a new Unit, and we offer our heartlc t congratulations to
Signalman Booker and Lance Corporal Taylor on obtain ing the necessary
authority from Records to remuster In the noble and historic trade or
" Pen-Pushers " and we hope to find them doing their share o!
contributing the necessary matter to THE WIRE In the very near future.
In conclusion we understand that our Corp · ral " Teddie " Brown Is
now getting ioyal assistance from " Two-Fingered " Woodle, our
budding young typist, and Is now able to finish duty at 19.00 hours some
evenings Instead or 18.45 h ours as qlthetto.
STAMP LICKER .
Once again we have to welcome a new officer to our Section and we
wish :nd Lieutenant Scarfe a lengthy stay In his new po: ltlon.
We are also pleased to welcome back to our fold Sergeant Johm tone
after his sojourn in hospital and we also wish. the very best to C.Q.M.S.
Thomas In his new sphere of Army llfe.
We have noticed that since No. 3 Company office moved to Unit
Headquarters, Lance Corporal Broome Is busy workl~g each night .i :ntll
6.30 p.m. and he no longer continues to adopt "3 o clock whistle
as
Ills theme song.
Since our last notes, Signalman Laidlaw has added '' artificial
respiration " to his many qualifications by mak ' ng a spectacular cftort
In reviving a fellow signalman during a fire fighting practice, which,
Incidentally, shows great credit on Sergeants John tone and Skinner
and Lance Corporal Mlzon in I.heir very careful coaching In the art of
fire drill.
As It Is now time to partake of the annual festive dinner, the
poor llttle scribe whose job It Is to compile these notes, certainly
requ'.res bis portion of turkey, beer, etc., so we shall have to bid you
adieu.
STAMP LICKER.
LA T l\llNUTE FJ..ASH .-Observatlons of a Signalman: Is It a fact
that certaln Senior N.C.O.s have corns on their t ender parts caused
by e."<cess;ve P. T. on Friday mornings, or Is It the rural beauty of
R-- P - - that so strongly appeals to them ?

No. 2 Section-Operators (Mobile)
No doubt many readers will be surprised to read a small article
from the L.D.S. Operating Section. A brand spanking new mobile
W / T Section.
All of the Section (and they are a Jolly cMwd) were more than
pleased to learn that the popular Sergeant O'Shanohun was taking
charge, with Mr. McMullun and Mr. Bennell with the loftier " hlgberups." They, with Lance C• rporal Phil Underwood, busily dashing
around the parade ground with Ills usual piece of paper In bis hand,
hope to make the Section go with a huge success, both professionally
and , naturally, socially.
•
In fact, on the social side a few of us had an Impromptu swing
session a few nights ago In the great Signalman Frith'• blllet, who,
as well as not supplying any beer or cigarettes, supplied us with some
literally smashing guitar music. With that, Signalman Ramsey hitting
the tops with his clarlnet, and Signalman Brennan busily thumping
around the rocm with a pair of drum sticks, all we needed was a
crooner. Then In walked the star of tbe Jl~oblle Section, Signalman
" Bing " Carson Newstead, and our ~ildest dreams were fulfilled.
We are sorry to see that Lance Corporal Wright Is leaving next week
tor the O.C .T .U. We are all sure that the "gin palace" will miss
blm and hls tender care. We wish him the best In his new Job. We
wlll miss bis chess support, which seems to be growing In the Section.
Last, but definitely not least, we have In charge of M/T, Corporal
Bull, who also dashes around chasing ilipse most over-worked blokes,
. the poor Driver-Operators, who, however, still keep the " spirit of the
Section " up.
No mention has been made of various short schemes we have had .
N or about some attempts at cooking, but they will come (I hope) In a
later Issue.
Here's to good
scheming."
BREN.
1

'

•

No. 3 Section-Line

New members continue to arrive, and we extend a hearty welcome
to Sergeant Harris, who now has taken ov'er the Section. Also to
Signalmen Perham and Hodge R. and to Signalman Duffin, " Duff's "
kid brother, a real " chip otf the old block." The only trouble that
Sergeant Duffin finds over bis being here Is that tbe N.A.A.F.I. staff
will not believe him. He has had so many fictitious brr thers. that when
the genuine article arrived they simply could not swallow the fact that
he could have a brother at all, let alone such a distinguished-looking
one as Bert.
We extend our congratulations and best wishes to Roy Stillman on
making a real " permanent Joint." We wish him and his bride every
happiness and the best of luck.
It Is a strange sight to see linemen on the early breakfast parade.
They considered It unwise to eat In the night, but at least It has
given Signalmen Stephens and Hop a chance of seeing the dawn, a
new sight for them.
The Section recently played their first football match, versus the
Drivers, which, despite the heroic eftorts of Sergeant Duffin In goal
and of Signalman Hop and Lieutenant Brunnlng, the latter playing a
martyr's game, we lost by six goals to three. The match was, however,
enjoyed by all, and we hope to meet the other Sections before long.
Tired of crashing Into gateposts when driving bis " tank " around,
Sergeant Duffin turned to bigger game. He chose an omnibus this
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time, which he rammed full In the middle. Was he prompted by
the spirit of Verdun-" They shall not pass "-or was It tbe C.0.'s
admonition, " Are you traffic connclous " ? We hope his pay-book can
stand the strain of the L.P.T.B. bill.
The order that gloves were to be worn on an parades came as a
shock to Arthur Lee, who, In order to stand out above the test of
the Section on the C.O.'s parade, had commenced to use nall polish.
We understand he Is . getting rather worried over the shortage ot
cosmetics.
Before closing, the Section are warned that 10s. Is the minimum price
tor doing a stan'd-by duty on Christmas Day.

No. 4 Section-D.R.s
I should like to give you my Impressions or the cross-country training
In which we now Indulge. As a sheer novice myself I must say that
this field of activity was a real eye-opener to me-mine were
subsequently closed by large quantities of mud.
I realised at quite an early stage that a motor cycle can go places
and do things I have never believed possible, provided Its rider knows
how to handle It.
Confidence In oneself and one's machine on rough surfaces and bad
going, a quick eye and quicker actions, all go to help to avoid the
tight corners we encounter on the road In the course of duty .
There Is a lighter side, or course. For Instance, there was the
episode of the disappearing Don R.. Sergeant Tucker, negotiating one
tricky section, rounded a bend to find himself confronted with a motor
cycle peeping demurely through the bushes, minus rider.
Further
Investigation disclosed the rider-little chap, Astaire or some such
name-way down In the woods, locking for fairies, no doubt.
Then we had Signalman Clements, who handled his machine as W:tough
It were a live snake.
Be spent a great deal or time and energy
looking for a mud h'le which exactly fitted his bike, but to no avail,
they were all too tight a fit. Jt also appears that he Is an ardent
naturalist, since he was observed on several occasions studying wild
life In the hedgerows at very close quarters.
Signalman Kimber with his past experience of.this branch of motor
cycling, temporarily relinquished his role of " Promising Young Recru.lt "
and assumed that of the " Anxious Mother.'' Be would ride through a
section of the course and dismount to watch the remainder come thr _ugh
with an unmistakable " this Is going to be good " Jcok In his eye,
accompanied by a torrent of advice and abuse, which the riders were
too busy to listen to, let alone digest.
Signalman Taylor E. H. lost a fcotrest and bad to ride with one
leg waving In mid-air. I had footrests all right, but my feet were
usually otherwise engaged.
. Film star, debonnalr " M. of I" Roe, appeared quite unshaken by
I.he trend of events, possibly long legs astride an Enfield had something
to do with It, or Is it that facing movie cameras gives one " poise.''
Our congratulations to Signalman " Distance No Object " Meeklng
on bis film " Special Despatch," which bad a very good reception at
the local cinemas; also to Mr. Rapsey and Sergeant Tucker on the
parts they played.
We have no confirmation that Signalmen Allen, Wooding, Legg and
Pollock have sworn a collective oath to absta.ln Crom paraffin and
cleaning brushes for I.he duration.
A big hand to Lance Corporal Cooper-Keeble and Signalman Martin
R. J. on their recent matrimonial ventures. Did you sign the register
with green Ink, " Ducky " ?
We are glad to say that " Chico " has a fine brood of " chicks " wbo
are rapidly developing Into Class Ill, and he can be seen any day
clucking round his brood-" Squad-ta ! ! ! "
Can y.ou spare a minute, I'm going to put you wise,
About a J b called " C " relief, for which one needs cat's eyes ?
Arriving at headquarters, you put the bike away,
And climb up to the rest room, where bl kes have slept all .day.
The place Is In an awful state, muck a ll round the floor,
And air so thick that It's a Job to shut the blooming door.
Tbe fire's gone <ut, no coal about, a Job for some poor bloke,
You can t go out for supper, •cause you re very nearly broke.
Then the 'phone rings, ",special p1ease, hurry, this can't wait,"
You sling your blinking clothes on and down the stairs you skate.
You get the letter, sign for it, shove It In your pack,
Enter on your w rks ticket the Journey there and back.
You gJ up to the N .C.O., " sign my ticket, please,"
You re a nuisance," be says, 11 I ' m sick of signing these."
You mooch down to the garage, stumbling In the dark,
And think they send us Don R.s out Just for a blooming lark.
Having t ok the padlock off and sh ved the rear bulb In,
You mount the bike and start . It up-blimey, what a din.
Out upon the road you go, It's pouring down outside,
Before you've gone a hundred yards your In a rear-whe!!I slide.
You stra'gllten up and go through traffic full of fears and doubts,
And realise right a.way that taxi-men are murderous louts.
They pull up dead In front of you, your pardon they don't beg,
A lot they care if a smashed-up bike mean s that you're on the peg.
Smack, right Into Ills back you go, you curse him and his mates,
And pick the bike up, grieving over buckled number plates.
Well, after many Incidents. Just like I.he one related,
You get back to headquarters Ced-up and p'r'aps belated.
•• Where you bln ? .. the Corporal asks, " you've bln away too long,"
"Lost my bllnklng way ," you answer, "everything went wrong."
Then he says, " You make me sick. you 'd better go away,"These here Lance-Jacks ought to walk six miles a bl nklng day.
You crawl upstairs, you've had enough, your clothes are soaked with
rain.
You drag •cm off and hang 'em up and murmur I'm not sane.
You take your boots oft and your socks, they've Just begun to ooze,
And wipe your feet on a dirty sh.eet of last night's " Evening News.''
Sitting by the fireside, thinking or the day
You volunteered for service, Impatient at delay.
You're thinking "I was crazy-mu. t have lost my mind,
'Cause wet wo d blocks and charge sheets Is all l seem to find.'.And then you think of summer with Johg runs out or town,
Lovely English countryside, no place for a frown.
Bowling along the high road, sun and wind on your cheeks,

You can say to yourself, " I get au this and half-a-quid a week.''
So when your duty's time come, and spirits rather low,
Don't say the Job Is lousey, It really ain't, you know.

No. 5 Section-Drivers
First of all, my regrets at " missing the boat " tor last month's
Issue. Things are, however, going on quite nicely In the Drivers•
Section. Lieutenant Parsonage Is stlll In command of the Section and
by careful contriving and planning seems to wrrk In varLus other
duties connected with. the administration of London District Signal.a,
while Sergeant Fisher Is his right-hand man.
So far as the rest of the personnel of the Section Is concerned,
there are one or two p. lnts or Interest to record this month. Lance
Corporal Barker B. G., and Drivers Hollands and Chambers have all
successfully passed the Driver Mechanics Course and obtained Class n.
Congratulations.
There has been a change round ln the drivers at outstations and
while three bave left barracks to take up duties at outstations, we have
now three or the " old brigade " or drivers back at the " Wood."
Driver Pratt is one of the three who have returned after bis Jong stay
away, and frankly he doesn't appear to be too happy, but doubtless
be will settle down to things at the barracks again. I w nder If he Is
still thinking about his feathered friends of the pigeon service ? Lance
Corporal Logie has .relinquished his " tasty " Job with that service
and Is at present posted to a Guards Brigade and Lance Corporal
Weyman Is now " on the pigeon Job."
We have discovered a real personality In Chapple, who has recently
"pas· ed out " as a Driver I.C. He has already been dubbed " Enoch,"
and all agree that he " fills the bill " admirably. A rather amusing
story has been " going the rounds " concerning " Enoch " when he
recently paid a visit to camp driving a fairly ancient Ford open truck.
Be bad been detailed to load up I.he truck with bricks from a dump a
few miles away. He arrived on the scene all right and together with
a. fatigue party duly loaded the truck with bricks. However, when
this was c mpleted, no amount of persuasion from the starter would
coax the old engine to tick over, In fact the battery just wouldn't take
It. The only way to get It going was to crank lt up. But where was
the starting handle ? Our M/T Sergeant began hunting In the driving
cab, but no trace of It could be found-the only man Ukely to know
where It might be was " Encch". In reply to the Sergeant's question,
" Enoch " fought for time, but truth will out. " It's under that ' three·
ton • load of bricks " was " Enoch's " reply.
Latest up to the minute news. Arrival expected or some really big
M/T stuff shortly.

As we write these notes the festive season Is upon us and we send
good wishes for the best of good luck In 1942. The Chr:stmas dinner
was again a great success and an enjoyable -time was had by allquite a good niuster of the Drivers' Section was presenL It must

have been the tree beer !
No. 5 Section has now grown so large that it Is being spilt up

Into (A) and (B) groups--(A) being actual drivers and men under
training and (B) men employed on regimental duties. Thi • should
simplify the running of the Section, as It has certa.Jniy reached a stage
where It has become Increasingly difficult to keep In touch with all
the m en in the Section, especially as those on regimental duties are,
of necessity, spread out all over the barracks on various Jobs. This
splttting up of the Section wlll undoubtedly mean a change In the
Section command, but at the moment It has not been defln tely settled.
Lieutenant Par onage Is stlll officer l/c of o. 5 Sect on and Lieutenant
Wllce has recently returned as officer l/c of I.he transporL
Driver Hollands has recently departed on a Junior N.C.O.'s Course
and we wish blm " all the best." By the time these notes are In
print he wlll be back w ll.h us agaln. We welcome Corporal Sides to
tbe Section-he bas recently been transferred from a Guards Brigade.
We are still awaiting the arrival of new transport to replace the
Impre sed veh!cles, some or which have already been consigned to the
scrap heap and the other " old crocks " are waiting the same rate. A
recent addition to the garage equipment Is an lnspectloo pit, which
will prove very usefl.tl, but It requires a certain amount of manmuvring
to get the vehicle " on the spot.''
There Is t:ttle fresh news this month, although the spread of the war
to the Far East seems likely to affect the Unit as a whole and there
are rumours of many po.tings In the " offing."
Cheerio.
JNO.

P.T. News
Having been out or the pages for some time we return still full or
vigour and zest but wlth a few changes In the P.T. statr. We first
welc me our ne,'v sports officer, 2nd Lieutenant Branch (who knows his
stuff). Next, our new A.P.T.C. Sergeant Instructor, Sergeant Boynes,
who now has l.hlngs going with a swing and Is In great favour with
the Unit.
Sergeant Fussel, we regret to say, bas broken his ankle whlle doing
a few tricks and will be out of action for some time.
Congratulatl.)ns to Lance Corporal Dick Turner on his award of the
cross swords, and also to another Ack I, fresh from his course at
Hendon, Lance Corporal " Paddy " Ude.I. Lance Corporal Len Harvey
has also been promoted and Is doing great work.
Our thanks go out to Signalman Lynch and Signalman Holman on a
very good show, they put up In a recent boxing contest at - - Town,
but we regret to say that they losL Signalman Lynch went the full time
and only lost on points, but, alas, poor Larry only lasted 30 seconds,
for he put his chin out for a terrUlc right swing. (He only remembers
coming back to u1e Guard Room .)
Wbat we want to know Is " Who hasn't been for a road run yet and
who thinks our Ack I.a do nothing else but P.T.?"
The football team started oft very well, but were beaten by th
Coldstream Guards In I.he second round of the London District Cup,
after a very good game. Result: Lost 6--3.

•
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We were very pleased to see Ma.jnr Ca.hert on P.T. !Mt Friday, but
he was ca.lied away on lmpartant business.
The Sports Committee bas been formed and any on~ with any
suggestions should come forward.
The recruits, having been doing P . T . every morning for t 1'e last two
or three month , are coming along fine, but some of them are stlll a.
little uncertain about " back llfts " and " head filps."
A certain Signalman Tay-r seems to think that being last In all
the games makes bis team the w inner, but I thlnlt he rearses hie
mtsta.ke. for t1'e other day he surprl ed the Instructors In the " Fireman's
Lift Relay. " How many of you still don't know the ·• F ireman's Lift" ?
<Own up.)
Unarmed combat they do like, so mind, you tough guys.
Ha.s any office got a spare " fool rule " ? Tl'e P. T. office needs
one. A certain Ack I tried to pinch one from the Unit Office, but, alas,
·· Teddy " spatted h'm and Hashed a •• 252 " In front of his nose, so
the ruler was placed back and so was the " 252.."
We had another ' ports meeting this month, but all Mr. Branch ra'd
was: " Leave lt to me and It shall be got-done-procured-somehow."
Football bas been going strong and our best game was aga ·nst
Merton Amateur !'"ootball Club, In which we have a good account of
ourselves, but lost 6--3. PraJse must be given to Lance Corporal Udal
on bis good performance in this game. He tcored all our goals.
The day ended w1th a very good tea. but the challe,ge to a darts
match at the ·• local " was refused owing to the 19.30 hours rellef.
JERKS.

The Officers' Corner
Having perm<tted for the last two years various Sections', sub-Sections'
and DR s ' eornerJ to have sly cracks at the officer-. It has been
decided to institute an " Officers' Corner " to enable us to get a few
digs In at other Messes, etc.
DART --Our dart - team still remains unbeaten and It will be noted
from previous edJtlons of THE WTI!E that the Sergeants' Mess have very
cleverly av lded throwing out any challenges In this d irect! n.
CRICKET.--Our first and second cricket elevens remaJncd unbeaten
throughout the sea on.
FOOTBALL.-So far this season we hold an unbeaten record and,
here again, the Sergeants have made no attempt to compete w th us.
OFFICERS UNDER IN TRUCTION. - Johnn'e Cllnch has just
completed his tra·ntng as a Driver I.C. and suggests Uiat " I.C. "
should be changed to "U.C.," ·• landing for " Under Car ," as It was
in thls Po It on that Sergea.nt Fisher Insisted on h.m completing most
of b:s tra'.nlng.
In the fitters' shop, D ' Aeth and Scarce are hard at work and Sergeant
Rising has reported that the pit will need to be resunk If we are l:kely
to get many more subalterns of the towering he·ght of the former.
Branch, who ls ctlll running the D.R. Section, had the shock of
his Life tile other morn ing when, on waking up he felt particularly
bleary eyed, only to find that he bad gone to bed In h ·s gt>ggles.
Bennell 1° still enjoying llfe as officer l/e Moblle Sect•on, and Jt Is
rumoured that on R/T exerc<ses the operator at t!-e distant ends fe"ls
quite safe in lea ·Jng his truck for half an hour to come back and find
our Max d U talking !
This Is au !or our first a.ttempt.
ISE&ALL.
The January Issue of THE WIRE not having been c' rculated at the
time these notes were written, no challenges have been reee·ved by
the Mess either for darts, crlcket, football, etc .. and under each of these
head ngs, therefore, we are able to report that the officers' fir . t and
second team · t tJJ remain unbeaten.
Ol"FIC"ERS UNDER JN, TR CTION.-Slnce our last notes, Johnnie
Clinch bas completed hls tour of Inspecting the under-carriages of the
various veb!cles in the Un t and has departed to act as second J/c to
one or the Br:gade Signal Sections. Sim larly. Scar!e, Branch and
~~~~l~gi:'!~re~~~e departed and are now acting as second l/c to
D' Aeth. for whom a f peclally deep plt had been dug by the R E s
now seems to .have talten up a permanent abode at headquarters as one
of the tl'ree S' gnalmasters.
OONCERT P ARTIE.· .-A very enjoyable evening wa.• had by all
officers In the WO. ·s and Sen 'or N.C.O. ' s Mes . Th 's wa1 made an
the more enjoyable by the fact that our equh alent numbers from the
various Home Guard Me·se3 had also been Invited.
It ls understood that the C.O. Is still feeling a b' t hurt that due
lo the presence of var:ous B .B.C. art!• tes he wa1 not inv•ted to s!ng.
ARRIV ALS.-Slnce the last notes we have welcomed McVey to the
Mess and he Is at the moment t lrenuously employed coaching Unit
operators up to Class II standard.
VI. ,ITORS -The Mess received a surprise vl•it from Capta'n
Camp on. now a full-blown something Ill an armoured something He
pleased to hear that he st!ll holds the .. skid salute .. record though
S. I . Northcott nearly surpassed him. Vls'tors for Christma~ Day
k'!~Ntg~d the Chief Signal Officer, Doctor G. H. and Lieutenant Docker

cas

Warrant Officers' and Sergeants' Mess
Lest through absence we forfeit our claim to a hearing, J am prevailed
up n lO pen some words In place of our usual contrlbut~r
<ay he
'i~~r;k~roc'::iu~~~e refreshed and capable of producing. hls uaual

:fi.J'rt

~Ince /•st m~nth. much celebrating bas been enjoyed In the Mess
1
Co~maandlncgonOre,:;ned
WC Ohffer our eongratulatlJns, not least lo our
weer upon ls promotion.
r Sombth11t lncrea.sed merriment of late reminds one of our Alec's visit
rom
s country seat. Whether his stay here Is long or short seems

not too certain. Perhaps he will sta.y to finish off the darts tournament
In which he has made such regrettable progress I On this subject
it must be whispered that the Corpora.ls again showed us the way
round the board, but we saved our face at ta.ble tennis, and now tha.t
our darts box ls in full swing, we promise them 8. " major defeat "
ne.'Ct time.
Our social evenings continue successfully, In which connection our
recently-acquJred talent in the person of Sergeant Harris must not go
without mention. We look forwa.rd to much entertainment from him In
the future, and this wm, no doubt, help as a. counter-attraction to that
of our local " Wrens,"
whose feminine charms
have not gone unnoticed
by a. member or two.
News has nrrlved of a
rival Sergeants' ·ess at
one of our outstations .
Sergeant Sturgess, well
trained at the ' Wood,' '
Jn the art of entertainment and organisation,
ts energe• tcally exerting
himself, and their venture
promises great things .
Good lurk to them !
Movements a.re fa.shton able a.gain .
When this
appears in print we aha.II
have I o s t
Sergeants
Blake. Woods and Howe.
The latter we hear Is
after a S-im Browne.
Good hunting ! "Winnie"
will, we are sure, enliven
his
new.
billet,
but
1

.. Chunkey's "

new col-

leagues may doubt our
good intentions If we
send h m off with bis
much-loved
(by
hlin)
Call me early, mother dear,
concertina. When he Is
gone we shall ml·s hJs
I should have come home •ooner,
deadlY double-top by the
But we dr_nk loads and loads of beer
way.
Talk:ng of missWith little ErnJe pooner ! I !
ing things reminds us
of Johnnie' s unique feat w ith the ta.nkard.
We wf' h him a speedy
recovery from hls lllne s and an early return, that the " boat race • ·
ma.y regain Its former popularity.
The success of our last dance must be put on record.
Everyone
V')ted It a. great occasion and we are 1.-oklng forward to another.
To-morrow-as T write-we a re entertaining the Home Guard Unit of
our Headquarters. Great talent ls promised, radio stars In fa.ct.
Christmas will be upon us by the time this appears in print and
already we have heard rum urs floating round as tJ whRt presents
yarious members of the ·ess would m ost appreciate. Tt Is nld, for
instance, that Sergeant Duffin would like to find a truck which steers
Itself In his stocking, tb«t Sergeant Tucker ts hopefully awaiting S:
Hollywood contract (to star · ppt'Sile Garbo in' " The Downfall of a
D .R. "), that Chunky Is dreaming of a steel dartboard with a lllght
of magnetic darts, that Ge~rge Fisher would simply love to catch
Just a glimpse of a real, live driving driver, thRt - - . But this Is
digressing from the ma.in purpose of this Interlude, which Is supposed
to detail the past month'S" activities or the Mess.
Frankly, we hesit'.l.le to dn this as our darts t eqm has firmly
embraced the prl'leiple thi.t the only battle the English ever win Is
the last one, and we are gettlni;" a. bit sensitive, not to mention
apprehensive about" it. In fact, it Is beginning to appear as If we
shall all have died of a peaceful (we hope) old age be ~ore the grea.t
day comes when the sounds of vlclorlous · revelry emana.te from that
peculiar shack-l'ke •tructure to the right of the Souare a.s you face
the cookhouse. ( f you cannot bear to face the co- khouse It ts on the
left-hand side as you don't.)
'
The defeat by Frosts' was hard to bear, but when the Corporals came
In one nJght and s o far flouted the Army Act (Secu n 40) a.s to
defeat us, the . tragedy wAS complete. Sergeant Woods Is still looktng
up the law on the subject to see If he can stick the whole Corpol'altl'
Mess on a charge for such an lll-dJsclpllned act.
However, one day the tide must turn and maybe that day will come
with the return of our one and only Sergeant Alexander who since
our last bulletin, has rejoined the farmya.rd. (You m•ght bring' a. few
turkeys, too, Alee. The bird lite up this way Is a blt expensive.)
Despite the sad set-barks of the darts team, the socl'll programme
of the Mess has produced s me entertaining evenings, Including table
tennis, In which department our team has maintained a fairly consistent
record (we even beat the Corporals at that!) and no doubt by Chrlstmas
our social activities wlll h1ve reached their climax. There is little
other news to report. Our darts and table tennis c· mpelitlons seem
to have got so fa.r a.nd no farther, so we stm don't know who a.re
the best (and worst) players.
Our congratulall~ns are due to C.S.M. Muir and C.Q.M.S. Douglas,
and, as a P stscrlpl, for the news has only just come In we w1sh
all the best to Duggle Blake and Chunky who have now left 'us 1 though
not far a.way, yet.
'
·
. By way of farewell, the compliments of the se'\son from us to the
Unit and a victorious and, therefore, Happy New Year.

Chrl•tmas is almost upon us as we •It down to pen tl•ese few lines
and we find It extremely difficult to concentrate on anything but the
t!1ought of what sort of !" head we are l ' k ely to have In a t •w days'
t me. If the present fest.ve appearance of the Mess ls anything to go
by, It Is going lo be a.n extremely lh' ck one. Some Incurable opt' mlsl
has even hung some · prigs of mistletoe at one or two strategic points
b~t . though a careful watch has been kept, we have , o tar tailed to
di cover any Warrant Officers kissing any Section Sergeants or vice
versa. Perhaps it ts Just one of Sergeant Duffin 8 ntle 1oke~ • The
spray of holly over the dartboard Is, we a sume, intended ·to represent
the new .~heme • ong of the Mess darts team- " K 'ss the Doubles,
Good-bye,
for the past month has seen no recovery of the form
which, according to the oldest and hoariest memoers ot the :Mees,
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was once the sensation ot St. John's Wood. In spite of that, however,
the experiment of drafting some new " blood " Into the team nearly
had the desired effect again.st T"rosl's, and as far as we can remember
ft was George Fisher who shocked himself even more than he shocked
hls own team by gett ng the finishing double in the fir t game. From
t'hcn on t was level pegging. but our finishing in the third leg returnee!
to normal and our opponent • just scraped home.
The R. S.M. ls
rumoured to be prepared to offer a substant'al transfer fee tor a good
finisher lo stop the rot. The other chief ft• m of note this month was
the Mess dance, which was generally voted a. great success-It should
have been with three M.C.' s ! Heroine of said dance wM an anonymous
hen of the C.O. s who ' o appreciated the beauteous confines of the
Barracks that she gave t1'anks In the sh&pe of a four-ounce egg. The
hen is now on Y List, but rhe couldn t have made a better Job of
It if she had been the golden goose. The egg was ra.llled, aucllonedln fact, everyth ;ng but hatched-during the course of the evening, and
eventually produced something like twelve pound to swell the proceeds
00'. the dance all of which went to the Prisoners of War Fund. That
hen I a worthy successor to Celeste, who, we are sorry to state, found
the a.ttent ons of Sergeant Alexander too much for her and has passed
a.way suspiciously near Chr:stmas.
•
It is not oft~n that we have had to report the loss of two of the
oldect Mess m embers in the same month, but that. unfortunately, is the
case as regards December. First, Ernie Lucraft left for pastures new,
and just before we started on this month' s contribution we heard that
C.Q.M.S. Thomas was not only leaving in a hurry (the hurry was not
his fault) . but was also ascending into the exalted sphere of Warrant
Officerdom. Congratulat·on 1 "Q " (that wa - !) and good luck to both
of you. AJJ t he former had reached the final of the Mess darts
tournament, it look as If some lucky so-and-so Is going to have a
Inc dentally, we could hardly let " Tommy " go without
wa.lk-over.
thanking him for the good solid work which he put In as secretary
and troasurer o! the Mess. What wm happen to the Barracks bedd ng
now doe · not bear contemplation ! The turkey ls warming up now
a.nd so are we In antt~ation, so a vlctor ·ous New Year to all (except
Hit., Mus. and Tojo) and, Jn the words of another, " Frightfully
Bung-Ho."

N.W.LS.A.
The Section has bought Itself a new grand piano to bol·ter up Its
already famous dance band (Pipe's Own). Unfortunately. our numbers
have been cut so dra tlcally by the Unit's tra'.nlng programme that
everyone works at least 24 hours a day and has no time to dance. At
the last of these show the Thirty-nine Beaut·rul Ladles, the Band, and
boi!h Signal Officers all had a very • good time !
Christmas Day-a day of contrasts.
Morn ng.-Slgnal Officer comes in bright and earl·' to find wllole
Signal Office In tears, clustered sadly round a wet-cheeked Superintendent,
who ls read :ng a serie1 of A. F. s CZ130, bearing m essage · of seasonable
greeting from those with whom we have prev ·ously quarrelled.
Afternoon.-$ gnal Officer very cheerful. Full of duck. pork, beer,
pudding, nicot•ne, custard and goodwill. We were very pleased to see
the C. S O., who ca me along to see us tuck away and after bandying
greeting w !th the boys, left us to carry on the orgy.
We are glad to have 2nd L leutenants K . R. V. Coll'ngham with us
as second-In-command and we hope his stay with us w .11 be a. long one.

S.E.L.S.A.
Through the seething mass of kllakl-clad figures it Is hard to drseern
whether a darts tournament or a drinking and eating compet tlon Is
in progres at the moment. Signalman Dewhurst, on a brief vis it from
an out tat·on has outs hined the glamour of our lady visitors and,
temporarily, Is the centre of a.ttractlon and wonderment, for he ls
holding an imaginary (and inarticulate) R/T conversation w1th
himself. Over to you, Dewie, over I
We are, In point of fact, In the midst of a party or Christmas
eelebrat 'on-and judg!ng by the progress and the evident spirit of
Joviality, we m ight well. at a la.ter hour, rededicate the t ·me-honoured
epitaph to the many - exhausted recumbent figures-" A good t:tne was
had by a.ii."
Tribute for the organisation of this fe t 've event Is due to the
officers of th 's area. and particularly to Mr. Watt . and Mr. Reynlsh
(whom we aga·n welcome), who have devoted great efforts to Its
success and have put In an appea.rance to Join us Jn fr:volity.
There have or cour e, been several private and unoffic·a1 Christmas
celebration during the past !ew days, with some funn •1 recults. There
Is great speculation as to why Spike Ma lone dee!ded to v isit the
out~k · rts of LondQn dur•ng such a celebration and It Is feared by all
his bachelor acqua ·ntances that only female influence could have
prompted such a crazy excursion.
Apart from the e sea onable diversions, this month w•ll prove
memorable because of the unusual activity it has enta' led for everv
one. The reason belng that a large proportion of our personnel have
returned to the training school on an upgrading couFe. Reports . tend
to Ind :cate tha.t the refresher course has by no mean been a hollday
and there are some qualms 8..'! the day approaches when new " recruit - "
from this area replace our colleague• In the quest for knowledge. To
further d eplete our ranks, Signalman Lu by left us to take a course
In town crying and square bashing at a Northern School for Junior
N .C.O.s.
For those left to " hold the fort " there has br.un litlle excitement
midst the hum-drum round of duty, sleep and more duty and
con 3equently lhcre Is precious little to report on this occasion.'
We must extend a welcome, rather apprehen ively, to new members
who are shortly to join us In order to e tab! sh a mess room and we
earnestly hope that they learned the ir lessons well al the Scl1001 of
Cat r :ng. A warm welcome is also extended to the colleagues at the
new oul-8lation which bas lately been attached to U3 .
With the e!'l1ptlon of activities Jn variou• parts of the globe there
has been , during the past few days, much talk of old friend '· now
widely scattered and out of communication w·th the old gang. Though
these wo1·ds may not reach them for mruiy weeks, It seems fltt ng
on the eve of 1942 to send our heartiest greetings to the e fr'cnds
and, indeed to Signals everywhere. We wish them all the be' t of luck
and ha.pp 'nes J In the New Year, confident in the knowledge ·that they
will do their job !althfully and well.
PAINTBRUSH-

A.A. Divisional Signals,
South-East England
Headquarters.
Sometimes it seems that this pla.ce might Justify Vicki Baum'•
description, the " place where nothing ever happens.'' And Just u
one dwells upan the thought with peaceful contemplation, everythJng
happens In the Grand Hotel manner-with a rush.
The torrent of events whJch has burst upan us tn the last month
Includes the depa.rture of Ca.ptaln Anson to take command of No. 2
Company, the departure of Sergeant Runagall for an Orderly Room
elsewhere, Invasion by a.n army of bullders, our occupation of the new
canteen, and the posting or Signalmen Rowlinson and " Taffy " J one11Thls takes no account of •uch major events as the 'M/T's victory
over the Orderly Room at darts. But the M/T ha.ve talked so mucJ>
a.bout this that It would be entirely superfluous to write anything
further here. However, It should be recorded that on the same night
F.O.S. Burchell a.nd Sergeant Day, who came from No. 1 ComJ>8.Il3'
to judge the event, performed something In the nature of the lndla.n
rope trick by retrieving a motor cycle from a locked garage without
lea.vlng any traces of a. forcible entry.
Our best wishes go with all tb· se who have left us during the
month. Sergeant Runagall bad 'been with the Unit since before the
war, durlng which time he made many friends and he was th
doyen of the nlghl li fe In these -parts. The gap caused In the latter
connection by his depa.rture has been enthusia.stleally filled by the
R.Q .M.S.
Signalman R •wllnson and Jones were also papular members or
He&dquarters Wing, which will particularly miss the latter' s bedside
collection of pilot graphs.
Although we have moved Into the new canteen we ha.ve yet to
• celebrate the official opening. The tents.live plans which are discussed
around the bar these days a.re on a lavish scale. N t the smallest
detail has been overlooked; they ha.ve even considered a prospective
cloak-room attendant. a man well suited to thls kind of work .

No. 1 Company
Owing to the Company being deprived of the va.Juable services of
the C mpany j"1urnallst, Sergeant Wrist (whose departure Is sadly
mourned by all), Signalman Batlrlck (assisted by bis frlendl7
" t tooges ") ha• taken over the Job. Sergeant Wrist set a very high
standard In journalese, but we are confident that Signalman Batlrlcll
wlll do his utmost to attain that standard.
He now buys " Tbe
Times" every morning!
We e.-ttend to Sergeant Wrist our best
wishes for the future.
~ PORT.-An inter-Company league has been formed comprising five
football teams, l.e.. officers and Sen!or N.C.0.s, Line Section,
Headquarters, G.O.R. and M/T. Matches have alre&dy taken place
and up to the lime of going to press the Line Section head the table.
From reparts received In the office, the G.O.R. " boys " seem to
be experiencing great difficulty In raising an " internatJ nal " side.
Sh · rtty befo re their match last week against the officers and SenJor
N.C.0.s, the G.0.R. " boys " tired themselves out trying to explain
to all and sundry when a G.O.R. man was on duty and when he was
not (see Signal Vol. XXX, para. x), but the G.0.R. " back benchers"
were unable to convince us. When . the " talking battle " concluded
the other battle commenced and b· th sides entered the arena amld
great Jubilation. F .O.S. Burchell (the "cad"), under the lmpressloo
he could use the same tactics r n the playing field as he does In the
T.M.s' shop, started shooting a line at the G.O.R. goalkeeper, who took
a very poor view. The c - mpany Sergeant Major played a wonderful
game on the right wing and scored a grand goal (wh'l tllught the
C.S.M. to shoot?) Result: Officers and Sen·or N.C.O.s, 4; G.O.R., 2.

mr.~h~n1c~-~~~.;~.,Jb1~nl~vo¥~te ~~~~t?of
~1;uit;rn·~h ~~-~
less ns In the canteen In anticipation of reprisals By the way, John,
you really must get your weight down.
ENT..I 'n!ENT
(RECRUIT ' ).-Enllsted In emergency tor duratJoo.
11 Great Dane" Dusty's n ine 11 pups.,
posted to No. 1 Company, w.e.t.
20 / 10/ 4!. This was ·a happy event. (No, my dear Hamilton, a pl""llfic
evcnt.-Ed.) " Pop " Stirling Is per!ormJng as good father and kenaal
maid. By the way, who pays for the milk and does Dusty know it I
rationed?
OLD BlLL.-This week we are feeling fit ! For, well, anyway; fit !
We have completed the first week of our " smartening up " progra.mm
and believe us it Is •· smartening." We are becoming " drlll conscious "
and we llke it !
ENTERTAllOIEi.'1T.-A very plea· ant and " tilling" evening was
spent h'L t Sunda.y week when he had the first o! a seres of smoklng
con carts. The concert was a great success and d lselooed previously
unheard-of talent . Clt Is. however, hoped that some ot the talent ls not
disturbed again.) Several turn· were particularly good. The A. T . S.
came into U1e llmellght with quite a clever tap dance and song by
Private Lewis, A.T.S.
Does "A.T.S. " means "Always tanlallslng someone" ?-they hope).
S ignalman Moore G. succe.eded in reducing us all to tears w'th bl!o
render ng of a. sentimental ballad).
F.O.S. Burchell was "Entre
Preneur " and. in addition. endeavoured on numerous occasions to
reduce us to helple s laughter by his wiltlclsms--at the end or th
evening a state of general helple sness was observed, whether or not
this was due to his efforts could not be clearly ascertained.
P~TUi(} -Lance Corpora.I Lamb has gone to O.C.T.U.
We wilth
him the best of luck.
CONORATULATIO '.-Our congmtulallons go lo Corporal Beckett
and L.i.nce Corporal Perrins, who have each attained the po·ftlon or
Foreman of Signals.
11n::n1 AL.- Why does the Medical Orderly seem to think lh:tt th&
cure for every aliment is a visit to the dentist.
CON00Lfu'1Ct:.-Our sincere sympathy to Sergeant Orr!• on U.
death of his father.

?:
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No. I Section
'lnce you l&sl heard from us our story ls now of work and
not of very mucll play. This does not mean that !ls been all work
and no play-we certainly are not "dull boys. " We a re, however,
well In the m id t of a very thorough training programme an d this
constitutes P. T. " par excellence " and drlll parades under the a us pices
of our oft-mentioned " Sarge."
·· sarge ·· in this Instance being Sergeant Frankson and not
" Co-operation " Holt (although be has been busy, too. ) His job ts
lo walk round the ranks p;ck ng up sid e hats, which through thelr
owners e."<cesslve . martness, have come adrl(t. Also at odd Intervals
be tells you to stick your stomach In-but he doesn ' t put bis heart
into this. If you saw him or even know him, you can a ppreciate this.
The Section Is al o attending very excellent wlreless lectures at the
loca.I techn cal Inst.lute. and where everyone wa • dot-da sh mad , It' s
now ohms-amps, etc. To a reader, all this ts probably raUier boring,
'but we are really thankful for a full and complete Itinerary. Through
the effort; of our officer, Mr. Donovan, we ha\'e .fixed up most of Uie
lads who are keen with correspondence courses--and on the social side
a very complete .fixture II t ls always at hand.
On the sporting side our Section Is well represented In the D ivls!onal
Headquarters team-those bear.ng our badge on the " .field of honour "
being Sergeant l·rank on, and SJgnalmen Wright, Barber and W ,lson
L. J.-lt \\ill be rememl>ered that these fellows gave valuable service
In the winning of the Hanbury Cup last season. We wlsh them luck.
and hope that they carry Dlvl Ion to the same success ful .fin.sh.
Quite a number of our ranks have gone away on courses Included
being Signalmen King and Parratt, and our old friend '" Ern 'e "
Morgan, who Is on a Sen.or N.C.O.s' course. Lance Corporal East
" Stooge " to his pals, has been away In a foreign land attending M
MIT Course and has done very well. Col'lgratulat.ons, Bob.
Those expect .ng or waiting to go include Lance Corporal Branton
of the D.R.,, Lance Corporal Burridge, and Signalman Steele. From
these few names, It can obviously be <een that training ls the word
for tL Lance Corporal Branton broke h · wrist sometime ago this Is •
now well and the plaster nests in a place of honour. It happened
whl!e be was out on a D.R.L.S. run. He says It was faulty sleer ·ng
but we beI.:eve that be wa trying to emulate his Jackdaw (decea ect)'
Signalman ".Submarine" Bowyer has also been In the sick bay, havtoi
bad an accident on his bicycle, and Signalman Sedgw ck, although
wot a D.R., tried to copy his " betters " and did so In the true D .R.
style by finishing up In the sick bay. He was not on a mot r cycle
Just a push b.ke, but his wounds, various, would have made any D.R'.
green with envy. This Is all for now, Just a mixture of training and
'-~.,1.~~~ ~Lshall we say, just accidents.

No. 2 Company
With the wjnter coming on. we feel like U1e Inhabitants of Prospero' s
Island, cut off from .tlle civilised world. We have our Ariel In the
aha~ of the L/M Sect.on, who disappear every morn:ng to a wonderland
that we never see; and we have our Gallbans in the recruit• who
labour al their fattgues and learn promptly to obey lbe orders of their
master-thelr dr 11 in tructor, Lance Corporal Fretton. (By the way
rumour has It that t he latter has a pre-arranged code with bis wife
~t~n she can tell when he ls coming home by the accents of h is
Since the last Issue our former O.C., Cnptatn L. Hill bas left us
and gone to service farther afield. Our best wishes go with htm and
we know that the tougher the job the more he w.ll like IL
:-UTTil'OG.-It Is a common experience to walk into any of our
rooms, lately, and to be brought to a llaft by a terrifying series of
explos.on,. You wm guess what has happened when you are smitten
on ~he fbe t by a burstlng chestnut. The lads have discovered that
E_
ocab twtngoodths are well s tocked with sweet chestnut treea and they have
"""" ea
e village schoolboy population to IL
~~,r C8Q4.i~E~a ~ARGE.-Tal king or explosions reminds us that
1
1
our "ofilcers happe;edg ~ c~~"1nf: t'lietrui~l~n ::h~s ~;111. One of

0

~e~~nd~~r.~i10';;"!1~~d~~:r ~~~~~t}~a:l ~~~~iig s~~~~~· ~~:rz~'l,:~

retreat re~/~dseursstanpecdt nlghaplaratrdoops, and then carried out a strategic
un er expert Instruction our N CO
now handle ~I kinds of guns and drill l.ke real wldlers on ·parale 'j8°

th!~~ffti;-;f:tu~~ayt1elt~~i a!'ndoccasth lofinalh trip
•
our la..t link with th
'd 1
e s and
took off the late bus °"tiicke ~~~~ ~ ~e~ ~~t, sin~

lo civilisation In
chip shop. Now
the bus company

~l.sgef~t ";;;~k':°~~b;'lac~ with t he ru~':>ur t~afn!:rst~~d g~h;!
the bus com an
n our canteen of an evening. PerhapS
be going ouf o/c~~danaybo~~r~ls and decided that none of us would

10

Anyway, the alternative of a long weary dark, uphlll t d
our local town or tak ng th last •
•
ru ge from
make; 1u turn hopefuliy to iur 0W:u~te~fa1f~~~~s about 8 o'clock,

b1ifi.ini~v~n~k'er':"=gs~~:r 1 :_.~~n';,omy Prtlt:o~s hln darts, table tennis,
O.C. to the latest recruit h
• n w le everybody from the
now whacked the local
as entered. Our table tennis team have
going to pollsb off the 'ii~Psc:U~1ce, ,fif~t 1;ld and Fi remen. They re
l.hemselvea the county champions 1;nplred e b ~~men and then declare
Major Pr·ce ha.3 been working ·
Y
etr successes. Sergeant
week.I and has just produced aa":iay dsecretly In his evenings for several
our former C.Q.M.s .. now
an some new table.
Mrs. Mitchell In that bloOd-c:;r:d;~g· 1t1:~~l~eerll, .~aLome bacf k to appear with
They are both very skill d
•
ve rom a stranger "
reception they deserved. e performers and they got the handsome
HJ;,';~ r~1!rd~~~~t~~~e ?.Jlssa ?.~;bggaret Bissett and Mr. Lawrence
to hearing good music from •
ramme of song.,. We are used
at the piano and Eddie Lustig sl~~fng tb~tt/1r~fes~onals, 'I'om L ish man
In an Ack-Ack, Beer-Beer programme
Tg whom performed recently
for the •ort of programme that our t;,,o ~lsta a;:es~~'t:~. us a taste
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VI lTED BY BUCOANE.ERS.-At a recent concert we were astonished
lo Eee half a dozen rollicking fellows appear on the stage, clad In the
gaudy attire of Gllbertlan buccaneers.
They set to work on a real
capstan and reeled off one Jolly sea shanty after another. It was only
when the beards and moustaches were removed that we recognised
Captain Hill, Mr. Bratt and our M/T boys. We dtd recognise Mrs.
Price and much enjoyed her singing. We should like to bear her again
S'oon.
TOPICAL 'l'AJ,KS.-The lectures and dlscu• sions on current affairs
have been a. great succes s. The talk on Russia raised the keenest
Interest. The dlscut stons don' t stop at the end of the lecture. It Lo
common to hear polnt1 be. ng hotly debated over the Mead table, lo
the wash-house and other pla ces which cannot be ment ioned.
THE A.'l'. .-When our A. T .S. detachment left us In tlrn summer
we adjusted ourselves to our isolation. Our men went Into the cookhouse
determined not to let t heir sex down and have done a very good job.
Now, wond er or wonders . the girls have come to stay w ith us again ;
but thl 1 t ,me not to cook and wash-up. Wha t preparations were
made !or Uiem ! Their house was redecorated from top to bottom
and men worked all Uiroug h two. n ights to .finish the job. Their floors
were scrubbed.
Ta ble cloths were found and enough easy chairs
produced to seat four t imes their number. Well, all we can say from
this w elcome Is that someone must have been pretty lonely ! Or
perhaps, it s just the Uiorough way we do t htngs In No. 2 Company'.
Judge for yours elves.

A.A. Signals, North-East England
No. I Company

•

Before entering the lists, as It were, this m~ nth we should like to
pay a warm tribute to Sergeant Ted Fay who, owing to Increasing
~:;1:, T~thW~~l't!~o~~ni3~1al, has had to lay d ~wn his pen, so
For some time now he has fought against the apathy of No. l
Company and by dint of almost forcing Section correspondents to get
out their monthly notes and then dunn:ng men to take the coplee
they had ordered, he has kept head above water. His work shall be
carried on. but In tbe meantime, Sergeant, thank you. We hope you
w ,U
not
forsake
us
altogether,
and
tiow
about lots more Inside
dope on that den, the
Sergeants' Mess.
Now
the
cares
of
distribution and ed .torlal
llave descended on the
shouldera
of
Sergeant

!.':;~ud0n~f ~o. t~e s~~~~~

form 1 of animal llfe--a
S gnalman.
So
far,
Sergeant Proud s task
has not been a congenial
one and It is time those
su bscr bers of Nos. 1, 2
and 4 Sections made up
their m inds to take every
Issue
of
THE
WIRE
Instead of havering like
a flock of sheep from
month to month.
Come on, lads, give
the new management a
break.
Gather round,
you scribes, poets, cartoonLts and what nots.
Give
us
your
dope.
There's quite a kick In
seeing
your
copy
in
print. How about 1t ?Meanwhile, the event
of t he month took place
on the night of November 13th.
No, tt was

Division took over the Ack-Ack Beer-Be:rot p~o:t':~~:e.
T~ar-;
congratulatlons to R.S.M. Troman and his accompanl t Signalman
~f~ Reynolds, and to Signalman Btll Woodason. His slick patter 'and
on eelJ, a la J ack Warner, were grand.
fJ"ft~all, thwlth both sectional and other games In full swing, has so
a en
e eye In the sports world of the Company. We are still
walling for the boxing and Inter-Company sports to get cracking.
'::'e~z!:!dt~~fe~di~k!l!~'ftngDthl e Sectlons to speak for themselves, but
18
rldd
th
or
v 1s 1on Is still m ss ng, the Don R s have
en
emsclves right out or the picture, whlle the Line 'section
appear to 11a ve lost themselves Jn a maze ·of wire.
Keep trying, boys, you'll make It.
P.S. -Sorry , " Zeke " has been found and th D R
h
themselves In at the llU!t momeni.
e
· .s ave ridden
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will you do your fire-watching now, Ron ?
The sea•on of goodwill
apµroaches and with It the gift problem. Ever helpful we otter the
followjng suggestions (no prizes are offered to those who gues•) :1.-Stop watch and fountain pen for pass signing.
2.-Concrcte miXer and box tin soldiers.
3. -Year s wbscrlpt.on " Dally Mirror " and a kiss !rom " Jane."
4.-Pa.cl< of " Wilk.es."
11.-Na.tty sailor wit for P.B.O.s.
Must dash away now. I'm on pass trom 12.29 and J seconds, so here's
all best wlshe3 for a victorious New Year from No. 1 Section scribes.

As tills Section, strange though It may seem, has produced quite a
large percentage of the sporting stars of the Company, we will repl7
to our friends, No. 2 Company.
All usual, we see you are a little previous.
You have not 1et
completed our education re the art of football, but there are eleven good
men and true who are waiting for the class to start. I have It OD
good authority that you won' t even be able to groan, let alone aay " We
told you so."

No. 2 Section

Chief events In the D .R. Comer thls month are the banding over
of tlle reins fr. m Corporal Stok. e, who departs back to workshop&,
to Lance Corporal Spinks. Nice work, our fate ls In your hands.
Also that famous rider, Hop-a-long Boyd, has departed on a Junior
N.C.O. Course, we hope you succeed ln returning a "D" D.R. Ao
old lumd at the game returns to the !old from the sanctuary of the
B.S.O. Mind the wires this time, Gordon. News keeps filtering through
of our sick list, Signalmen Dodds and McCulloth, "ho we are glad to
say are mak:ng a speedy recovery.
You may have heard of the
" Brylcream Boys," but have you beard of the " Jam Boys," who, lf
It ls raining, or If the yard ls dirty or the swltch room Is dusty, only
have to press a button, and up paps a D.R. all ready to receive the
br. om, bass, for the use of. Try leaving your boots outside your
doors at night, boys, and see what happens. Dld I hear the esteemed
Barling say, " Not us, lad ? "
Cheerio.
SPARK PLUG .

FRITZ EKE.

Here we are again, boys, and this Is Horace calling thls month.
Yes, our champion d gner of officlal documents, Lance Corporal " Funf "
Foster, ha1 gone on a course and hopes lo return with several rat·on
cards enabling him to make unlimited purchases of red tape. We
wish him luck and also send our best wl hes to the many lads
whose departure Is le s temporary. Bernard Myers, " Tiny " Compston,
Syd Matthews, and la t, but by no means least, Frank Chapman, have
all gone to grace the country or kilts and hagg l. (We are Indebted
to Lance Corporal " Hamish " Fy!fe for this plural of the national
food over the Border. )
We must al o extend a welcome to the new relief, to wtt, Signalmen
Sturglss, Robson, Morgans and Patience, who are rapidly settling down
In their new Jobs. Prior to their arrival we saw a not ce hanging
on the wall: " Office clo ed. Staff called up tor ma.tary serv:ce. "
The duty changes Involved our Section Sergeant In the turmoils of
working out fres h rotas. When be had finl hed the fourteenth, he bad
them filed under the label " Sergeants' Mess."
We have not had time to get the ·low-down on all of our new statr
yet. Messrs. • Sturgtss and Robson are both new to the Company and
are keeping quiet about their " past." The v irtuous Pat·ence however,
we know of old as a telepr .nter operator who e tickling of the
(printer) lvor:es merits mention, while Jack Morgans' name and accent
both loudly procla m that he comes from " Tbe Land of My Fathers."
However, we hope to give further details tn the future in our
personal:ty parade.
This month s personality portrait Is lo the form of a lr1bute to the
" dear departed. " It is an Impression of Signalman Myers B. L., as
seen by our chJef tcribe, '' Funf. •'
TfllNGS WE SHOULD LIKE T O KNOW.-Is there any truth ln the
rumour that the S gnalman who recently broke a record by writing a
14-page letter to some person other than bis lady love Is thtnking of
writing a book on "When I was with the R.A.F. at - - " ?
When are our two teachers going to start classes In English for
the benefit of the " locals " ? If we may be permitted to hazard a
l','lless, we should th !nk that It will be some time before tbey start.
They will have to learn the " lillgo " themselves.
Well, that's all for this month, chaps, yours till " five " !lashes,
HORACE.

No. 3 .Section
The great event In the merry life of the Ops. R~ om · staff has been
the Introduction, during the past month or so, of mixed batteries in the
gun zone.
Whether or not 1t ls a direct result we have not lieen able to
dlscover, but since the girls came In to show the A.A. lads how the
Job should be done, Jerry has been ulte modest In his actlvltles.
They have, however, been " blooded " and were complimented by
the Brigade Commander for their good work after a recent raid.
So far, despite some solid spade work, we have not been able to
obtain any real comments from ttte boys on the gun sites. We're still
trying and wm pass on same, If possible.
POR'.r .-Fovtball continues to loom fairly large In the sporting world
with the " Mensley " Cup and friendly games, but a rival ha> appeared
on the scene. A rugby team has sprung to l.!e. This sporting baby
was almost stillborn, but Signalmen Stow and wman and one or two
other enthusiasts were able, with the aid of the C.S.M., to adml1:1.Ster
treatment that saved the day.
The first game, aga:nst one of the gun stations, was played at
Fenham on a ground obtained after some good work by Secretary
Wtllan and resulted In a defeat for the Signals by one try (three points)
to nil. F or a first game It was very Interesting and some reputations
Implied or otherwise were enhanced. Others suffered rather badly.
The forwards played splend :dly, n.s did Signalman Stow at Ecrumhalf, but the back were weak and the enll1uslastlc gunners quite
deserved their w in. A return ga.,me has been arranged, however, so the
Artlllery fifteen had better look to tbelr laurels.
With ord <nary luck tile team should make quite a mark In local
rugger, but befor e I leave the subject there ts a comment to be made.
Support was conspicuous by Its absence.
A h 1ghly-enthuslastlc
" gallery " consisted of two Signalmen, from this Section, on our side
and the o.c. and sports officer for the vtsltors. A good t:me was had
by all and even the referee escaped unscathed. It has been decided
that, In future, an gate moneys wm be given to THE WIRE charities.
DEPAR'l'UR.£8.-ln tile last !~sue, as Section correspondent, I
tendered a hearty welcome to "P.C." Jimmy Longhu r. t . He was a
nice lad, although he had some peculiar Ideas as to the respective
merits of north and south. To our sorrow we must now e."<press our
fond farewells.
He has picked up the trail again and Is now In
Edinburgh. Hope you are nicely settled In "Auld Reekie," J immy,
a.nd, once again, we a r e sorry you missed the big game.
It was O.K. Keep in touch, lad, and let us have the low down on the
land beyond the border. It you see Jimmy De P od tell hlm I am sllll
trying to write to him. Tell hlm about the Company reporter, too.
We s hould like also, on behalf of the Section. to express our
congratulations and warm wishes to Signalman Don Robertson a nd Ills
bride, Private Muriel Dodds, of the A.T.S. I think you 've started
something, Don, and I have a good idea th11.t It won't b<i long before
one or two others follow your example.

D.R.s' Section

A.A. Divisional Signals,
South-East Scotland
No. I Company
We make our bow (not for the first time) to readers of THE Wll!L
Like the retncarnatlonlst, but with more reason, we can say: " We have
been here before ! " We are not so Immodest as to think our absence
fr m these columns has been any special cause o! grief to Royal
Signals generally; · but here and there we believe we have been missed,
and truth to tell we have at times a Utlle regretted onr silence when
we have seei;i how other Units were boasting themselves. ln any case,
we are glad to be back and already feel quite at home, If a trifle
self -conscious In the presence of so many regular, practised and
sparkltng contributions. May we ccme In tlme to be as readable aa
they !
FUN AND GAi!IE .-A friend of ours, a well meaning lad, but II.
Scotsman and an Incurable quoter of Burns. Inform> us that this Is the
season " when lyart leaves bestrow the y1rd." We can neither confirm
nor deny the statement. What we do know Is that It Is the season of
early dark and ever-lengthening nlghts--whtch Is to say the season of
part le : and tndoor entertainment. And In that connection we know
that nobody in this Unit need suffer from barrack roem boredom for
lack of somewhere to go, something to do, on his evenings off. Scottish
hospitality Is a byword. but In our town It seem· to excel Itself. Two
years of entertain ng Service men bas not dulled the generosity and
kindness of the citlzeno, and a •teady flow-a sometimes embarrassing
r ;chness--of Invitations to " at home3," part: es, whist drives. dances,
and other ;tnks, high and low, assures every man of a !alr whlrl on the
social merry-go-round.
Som• of us were recently Initiated lnto the mysteries of Hallowe'en,
and got ourselves damp and rather sticky In the performance of such
customary rites a s " dookln " for alples " and b!t.ng the treacly
scone, while we scalded our tongues In the race to find the lucky
treasure burled deep In a pot of " chapptt tattles " smoking hot. There
were no nuts thl ; year to fizz and crackle on the hearth and by their
n.oicy antics reveal the future of man and ma·d; but the ghost stories
proper to the occasion sent apprecla~lve chudders round the firellt circle
ln the darkened room-and after that It was only to be e.'<pected
(wasn' t Jt) that the girls should cling pretty tighlly to their escorts on
the way home. " lest bogle > catch them unawares." There's somethlng
to be said for · these old cuetoms.
O G AND DANCES.--Concert parties come from time to time to
entertain us In bl!lets, and very nice. too; but we have a sufilclent
variety of talent to entertain ourselves If ne•d be--and we d!d. In !act,
put our own show on the boards on a night made memorable by the
vocal a~Hstry of Billy (No:ses Off) Morrison and a gcnerou• supply
of free beer. The performance has never been repeated. but jud;zlng
by the Impromptu turns beard In the canteen on recent Sunday nli;ht.a,
our artL>ts are catching that footl.ghts !ever again. Perhaps Charlie
Perlclno>-producer. stage manager, accompanist and llbrett'st of the
original effort-w!ll oblige once more. And perhaps not. We ve heard
his v.ews on the subject! But we do feel he could put an extrii speci.ll.1
punch Into another show-after that course at St. Hiida's.
We have, too. a dance band In the making-a cmall but pr omising
combination.
Rehearsals have been Interrupted by the po ting of
drummer man Gracie to No. 2 Company; but It shoutdn t be dlfi!cult
to find a rnccessor among all those mess-room maestros of rhythm
whom we dally hear slinging a dexterous knife around the crockery
between courses. Better st!ll, perhaps, to bring back Gracie.
COMING AND GOING .-We've had a lot of those recently, affecting
all ranks. Most recent of note was the departure of our C.O .. who
has gone south. We wish him well In his new sphere of duty. C.S. I.
Pyper J. H., has now left us to go back to " Clvvle Street... We wish
him the be. t. His successor, C.S.M. Linton J., Is accorded a hearty
welcome.
The name of Sergeant Taylor K. B. figured In last month's V'O'IRll In a
social connection. It appears again this month on the cccaslon of his
transfer lo the R.A.F. We miss tb:it mischievous and ready smile, but
took forward to the day when It will return, complete with owner, to
visit us. Meantime, happy landings, Ken !
WINTER SPOR1' ·.-The Inter-Section tournament for •liver cha.II nge
cup ts Jn full swing, with Capt11.ln Wheelei· In charge ot the orgnnl at:on,
strongly supported, bot11 tn committee room and on the field by R.S.Af.
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P. R. Drake.

AcUvlty at the moment concentrates on the football part
Half-way thrbugb the contest, Corps
Signals are leading, with two points in hand O\'er Divisional Sjgnal
Office and G.O.R. Sections. Unit Headquarters, although four po nts
behind the leaders. are top rcorers to "date, with ~ goals for In five
matches. and, with a continuance of voeal " encouragement " from Mr.
Drake, may pro,•e.capable ot anything before the finish. But, personally,
we re pulling our money on Johnny Blyth and Co., oC Div. - -.
Table tenn.s, a cross-country run and boxing wlll follow In due course;
and from the fistlc compel.lion we bope to discover sullicient talent to
enable us to enter a team for the divisional tournament a. month or
two hence.
In out Ide cornpetlt!on. lo both soccer and rugger, we have cause for
swelled head wit" our performance ,o far. Out of sL"< games played In
the senior divlslon of the local amateur league, our eleven have von
five-the fifth being a dec.sive v.ctory, with only ten men for most
ot the game, agaonst the league leaders.
Our fifteen, after an
unbroken run of success since the. ' tart of the season, suffered their
llrst defeat on this very day or writing.
The set-back w111 do them
of the programme-seven-a.-sldes.

harm.

DO

.

South-West Scotland
Since sending our last notes nothlng has happened to alter tbe
tempo of matters at Headquarters.
W.O.s' AND
.c.o.s• ME s.-Durlng the month several members
have been taking dance lessons by rad.o, thanks to Victor Sylvester,
and judging by the number of Invitations they get from their " wellestabll bed friend " their labour has not been In vain. A dance was
held in the cameo Ballroom, Shawlands, and, wa> very well attended.
Tbe R.Q.M.S., ably ass sted by Sergeants Riddell and McPber, on,
supplied the nee<ls from the " Pub., " light refreshments being supplied
under pr vate arrangements. It was regretted that our C.O. and Second
in Command could not be present but here again duty calls. Hov.ever,
tbe attendance was good, and everyone pre_ent spent a very enjoyable
evening, which terminated at OO. i5 hour~. when the trek for home
began. We are looking forward to another dance in the near future.
·o l ECTION.- All ranks are looking forward to an enjoyable
time in the near future, but everything ls In the dark just now.
We are cont.nulng our visits to Industrial establlsbments, and these
have proved very Interesting and Instructive.
Slum Clearance and Town Planning Is at pre•ent ln an advanced
stage at our blllet '· Black-out arrangements are no doubt respon ible
for the liberal use of whlten.ng, duckboards Innumerable and, ab.ove all,
" gratis," br.ng be.ck memories of the Long, Long Trail In flanders.
The present scenery and layout bas certa.nly been Improve<!, but as in
days gone by, " Mud " creeps through. A wh.sper from tbe " Godsthat-Be " Informs one tbat at Jong la::t cudgels. rubber, are to be
Issued to all concerned , and tbese wlll no doubt ta'ke pr.de of place on
bed layout and k !t Jnspect.on.
IDGH POTS-Plaza. Attraction " Tula."
Has the " Q " taken over A.R.P. <;helter for blanket store yet ?
Wl:ll::iPER.--Owlng to our meat ration being so large ? ? ? It has
be<on suggested tbat meat safe be In peeled three t..mes daily.
~JE! 'T.~h where, oh where, bas my Umber gone.
AN'ECDOTE.
Browns ~here are and Browns they be,
Sergeant, Corporal and Signalman three·
They make I ght of every task,
'
Oh, yes, tbey do anytb10g you a k;
To get the.r stores they do not tarry,
Just p ck them up when In a hurry,
Then without further intrigue,
They carry out their day s rat[gue.
Their task completed, there they rest,
Knowing they have done their best;
Outside the cookhoo'e they then stand,
With one accord shout " aln t this grand."

DEPARTURES. Among these are Ma.1or Glll, Lance Corporals
Barker and Clarkson, and Dr.ver Hunter from H.Q., Captain Flint from
No. 1 Company, and several from No. 1 Sectlon. Tile best of luck
to .t hem all .n the .r new statlon.i. We trust that an oft-used remark
of one of tlle_e officers, namely, " nice golng," does not now apply too
literally.
.
In view of the departure of Major Glll, Captain Crockford ha.s, rn a.
little bird said, taken over P ..R.I. G:an we ant clpate some extra
amenities In the future ? Lance Corporal Barker and Dr ver Hunter
wlll be mLsed for their untlrlng efforts In connection with entertainments .
Our loss will be an asset lo their new Un ts.
ENTEUTAINlllENT .-Unit H.Q. and No. 1 Section held a very
successful dance on October 21st, when 250 went gay ior the evening.
Our C.O. wa . a spr ghtly figure at the Elghtsome Reels and put
many of the younger ones to shame.
Lance Corporal McPherson,
suitably att red , ably obi ged for tbls dance w ith his pipes. There
were refreshments In plenty, with R.Q.M.S. and Sergeant McPl, erson
attending to the wants of the t.hlrsty with, dare we Lay, . teady hands.
Much transport was needed at the clo e or a very enjoyable even ing.
Invitation to attend a whlst drlve and social was rece ved from
Dlvtstona.J H .Q. and a most enjoyable evening was spent, the following
be:ng prize-winners -Sergeant R iddell, first pr.ze; S.gnalman ·1o.albank,
second prize; S gnalman Kinchln, " booby. '
For this occasion the
aforementioned changed their sex and took part as ladies. " Lady "
Riddell ha decided that " solo," although not so profitable, has been
good practice.
QUERIES .-Where does a certain N.C.O. hide the eggs and why?
Wbo was the subaltern, who, In order to comply with a recent A.C.I.,
Divls.onal Orders and Company Orders, was considering the purchase
of an add It onal helmet, steel ?
A call from d;stant parts-" Labels, labels "-" Bobbins, bobbins."
The " Q " has had a very bu >y time sort.ng out the junk. Was the
de patch of boxes " T • a means of prov.d.ng c.rta.n departures wlth
a place to rest tbe!r weary limbs en route ? And " Q
was it rlght
that the boxes " T " were to be returned with eggs, lab<:]s attached.
Apropos of our prev .ous notes relative to " Her name Is Mar1, • we
understand that ttLs has now been adopted by our officerJ as tbelr
signature tune.
A vlsit was pald to our Divisional H.Q. by H.R.H. the Princess Royal,
Colo.n el-ln-Chlef, Royal S.gnals, on Thursday, October 14th.
Our
Commandlng Officer was an honoured guest at luncheon and ls the
proud po sessor of an autographed menu card.
We tru~t tbts " triether " will not leave you " scunnered."
ATSALAO.

The month of December, full of festlvltles, has pas· ed Jn many cases
with regrets, others with thanksgiving. However, we are passing from
one decade to another with r esolutions for a succe sful year of 1942.
Few changes have been effected in per_onnel, but there are expectations.
Dame Rumour bas been broadca,ting.
·
1NSTRUCTI0 AJ, VISIT . .-A party of 30 O.R.s paid a vls!t to a
Cable company recently, It being very mterestlng and Instructive.
Deal.ng with cables as· we do, jointing and manufacturing are ln
themselves different ep.sodes. On thl3 oecaslon, cables of all types were
seen In the mak.ng, single copper to multi-core, and the full process
was fully expla.ned. Several joints of different types were • een and the
full explanat on given.
At the conclusion of the visit tea was
provided, then au rank• left for hol:ne with a feel ng t nat' something
ha.d been achieved. (Notebooks were prominent at this visit.)
E.VTERTAThlllENT.-\.;eekJy whist, da<1c.s and E. .S.A. concerts
are well patron.sed, and we anticipate a bumper turn up at the concert
~~n~~uary 13th, 194:.!, this being the occas.on of a visit by U1e Corps

Generally speaking, great progress Is being made In all bra.nches and
&,~~~ meotii~ s~f;o~~.all be able to give you news of our
UNIT H .Q. and •"O. 1 ;E01'ION.-Qulte recently, with the completion
of our hntmenL, we departed from the land of tentage, as we thought
[::[ g~d, ~~ owing to the sudden new arrlvals tentage once again came

0

The mlnds of U.H.Q. staff have recently been forced to dwell
somewhat reluctantly on records and all It means.
It was at first
~t~hiora J;::it~e~ancy, but apparently lt will not d ie a natural
We are not yet a mixed Unit, but we have our worrles to wit
Anne and Janet, acquired respectively by the R.S.M. and R.Q.'M.S. Oh
no ! not F.A.P. just for Instruct on.
At the moment entertainment ls, unfortunately In the background
bot We he.ar a ! cries Of lectures, Illustrated by ClnematO{,'l'aphy Is to
be a.rranged. The forerunner of the series was held recently ;u;d was
very In. tructtve, particularly to our drivers l/c and D R s
The Show
tasted about l l bourJ and was hlghly appreciated. More, please !
The first of a. programme of visits to various factories was recently
ma4 e and voted exceptionally lDtere_tl ng.
There has been quite a rush tor trade ratings just lately and to all
success1ul cand.dateJ at the last Trade Board our very best w1 hes
Further train ng ts proceed.ng and quite a number of budding tradesmen
ue hopeful for the future.
t AK~IV¥-S.-These have been many and Include Captain H. Bea.stall
rom o. 2 Company, and our new R.S.M. The latter bas now settled
~own to en.1o:r, our cold but healthy climate. He Is domlciled In the
Blue ~oom , which geta lta name not from the colour scheme or tbe
room 1 elf, but rather from tbe cond ltlon of the occupants at times.
Ou~o c~:::l:1.:J!.~r:ir.A.. S. Ctockford, a daughter-Irene Margaret.

CHRl TMAS FE TIVITIE .-Here aga:n everything went ofi well.
The da.y commenced with best wLhes, followed by rum and coffee
served up by W.O.s and Senior N.C.O.s. Breakfa,t was a spotJ,ght'.
Yes, " Ham and Egg," etc.
t•
Dinner was served at 13.00 hours; a sumptuou1 meal of ham pork
and other usual fare, including mince pies, Chrlstma pudding and oh
yes, beer and c.garettes. (Well done, P.R.I.) During the d oner we
recelved a v isit from the D.v1sional Commander, by whom a short
speech of good cheer was ma.de, compliments ot the season handed down
and the health of all being drunk. Lance Corporal Newton r epl.ed on
behalf of Jun or N.C.O.s and men. A few words were also sad by
our C.O., in wh.ch be pas ed on seasonal eompl.mcnts and thanked all
rank , for their good work and loyal support during 1941. Our R.S.M.
repl.Jed (on tbls oecaslon dubbin and high pol sh was not mentioned)
In a suitable manner, thank.ng tile C.O. for his good wlshe,, rec.proca.tlng
on behalf of all to our ofucers.
A buffet tea was arranged wlth
blancmanges of ~ar.ous flavours, mince pies, bread, butter, cake and
tea. After dinner, an lmpromptu concert was arranged dur ng whlcb
all rank, had a lucky dip, gifts belog snppl.ed by the Lord Provo t's
Christmas Fund. The concert term.nated at about 17 00 hours when
mo t of the men departed, having previously accepted Inv tat 'ons to
spend Christmas evening with various friends and relat:ons. There Js
~o doubt that we are Indebted to the public not a llltle for social life
ere. Part.es are arranged for dance; and even.ng part es every so
often, and they are well patron! ed by all ranks. Arrangements for
New Years evening were left alone, as Jn Scotland one does as Scotland
does. Some night.
Whew ! Whew ! Whew !
R.Q.s, W .O.s', N.C.0.s' lllE S.-Life In the Mess took on a brighter
aspect dur.ng the month. An Invitation was extended to and accepted
by the nurses of a local nur Ing home to join us In a soc a l evening
;; very nice supper waJ arranged and a very jolly even ng was enjoyed
by all. <More please.) Chr.stmas Day was quiet, It having previously
een arranged to have our day on the 26th. We sat down to d noer
at 18.00 on the 26th, the usual fare including turkoy pork etc being
followed by a social evening Which was a huge success. l-Iere again a
cold bUfl'et was arranged, turkey, pork, chce e and other sandw ches
bel:'g P[ovldcd, together with jellies, cu. tards, blancmanges Chr stma.s
~ e, e c. t Our pianist for the evening wa.q Lance Corporal Ke:inedy
a Y assls ed by our R.Q.M.S. with his banjo. Various songs were
fi1vei" bY mhembers, but the t .t-blt of tl;le evening was the Elght•ome
ee . 1n w !ch our C.O. took part--qulte a beet c few minutes Blood
curdling battle cries fill the air. Our Adjutant, · as the " Llttl~ Cb Id ,;
cSahused roarJ of laughter. Together with our c.o. and Adjutant Major
epherd, Divisional H.Q. was a guest and oh boy 1 Speech'
Here again Dame Rumour has proved fai ~e
How v r
· · · · ·
departed at ? hours, happy, cheerful and !uliy lmblhc3. e • everyone
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Tbe old year was .. seen to depart and the New Year welcomed In
grand style, a visit from our ollicer at 23 00 hours December 31st, 1941,
and a visit fro~ a few friends contributed to a small party that saw
the old year out and the New Year In.
Fe' tlve season now at an end, we look forward to the future with
a hope tor all that Is due to ctvlll at on.
A word of thanks wlll not be out of place to our R.S.M. and N.C.O.s,
with special comment to the " Rigger of the Boom," Corporal J. B. S.
Brown, for their untiring efforts and hard work. wb:ch added greatly
to the success of our Chrl tmas Day festlv .tics.
The slogan now
Is " Bless em all " and not " - - - . " Although belated, herewith
our New Year greet'ng to all ranks of Corpa.
AROUND THE HUT .-.Sergeants are happy ? Yes. Tula ha.s been
captured.
Q.Q.Q. - I m very much In love with you.
Oh Hammy, Oh Hammy, where have you been ?
Can I go to the Plaza, Sergeant ? Be a good boy, perhaps nurse
wlll take you.
Is It correct that dance classes are held every Friday when Victor
pipes his tune ?
VOICE FROM THE DEEP
We look with hope to Sergeant Hope
For what we hope to obtain.
And we hope that Sergeant Hope won' t shatter our hopes In vain;
We also hope that he stlll hopes to sat! fy our " Q,"
Who also hopes that Sergeant Hope w!ll do what we hope " the noo."

Signal Office Routine
IF I

WERE

A SUPERINTENDENT. -

With

aPologles to Mr.

me sage bearing a degree ot
priority ~ which he was not entitled . I would Point oot his mistake.
However should he Ins! t on the message being sent I wouJd refer
hlm to the Slgnalma ter or Super ntendent, who would probably produce
Signal Traln'.ng, Vol. V, a.s Slgnalmasters always do just to baffie h m
with science. By this time the officer w·n have the fear of deatbso I am told-and wlll either effect a strateg·c withdrawal w :th message
or ,pet It ti rough at all costs. The S gnalmastcr would then report
the matter to the Signals Officer, who won Id report :t to the Captain,
who would repor1 It to the Major, who would rePort It to the Colonel,
and so on. This Is known as " passing the buck " method. T he message
will be passed, however.
The guilty officer would then stand the
S!gnalmaster a cup or tea at break time next day. Tbe Incident would
be recorded Jn the Signal Office diary.
It an ollicer approached me with a

that Gosman Is heckling after a " D " Section berth. (NII de-perandum
du promotion.) He mean he Is " browned off " with de dah de dah d It.
C---S news LhOuld appear under an obituary not ce. Mournfully
Lance Corporal " s lent Jtm " Hiii and his worthy a.des, Fossltt and
Wlzzy, prepare to say au revolr (they hope) to their respect ve fr ends,
and Lance Corporal Warner <no relation to Jack) and the Ml118es
Thompson and Rodger
wax enthusiastic over thelr prospective
pre entation of the detachment.
Meanwhlle, back at D v.slon, the
Butcher smiles very condescendingly on all and sundry as he orden
the ring and the cake. ( Gypo wlll be forthcoming.) Of the;r progress

~e1fhin~'fr1.1/~·o. crt~e:~~ogrs~8 b~e:~ R~ZF.q~\y ~~. w~:

re ult was a surprl:e all round. Two R.A.F. XI.c bad met the GarrlsOn
XI and the scores had been l--0 In the Garrison favour· and a draw
of 2--2. Though thorough!)' outplayed, It should be mentioned that
their opponents possessed a side that Included six profess:onals the
be t known being Trigg of Birmingham. There was no m:stake about
any of the·r s x goal , and although Lance Corporal H'll strove manfully
to emulate Woodley, the Garrison XI were well beaten and greeted
the final whistle with a s:gh uf relief. Five S gnaJs were chosen to
represent the Garrison and "th~y were Lance Corporal Hill (goal) ,
Corporal Sutton
Crtght-half), Signalman Rlchardson
(left-halt),
Slgnalman Wise Cleft-wing) and Signalman Inglis (right-wing).
HEADQUARTERS ECTlON In snrch of publicity and who k'10wa what,
ins! t that they are worthy of mention.
It Is true that their
Shake pearean actor, " I II Pay the Rent " Paddy Holmes, deserves
mention If only for the fact that he turned his " Chlpp7 " capabilities
to the mak:ng of a set of goalposts, a good job of work wortJ!y of
congratulation. Also lo line for a pal on the back comes "D'cky " Bird,
who, I discover, Is responsible for the cartoons that bur~t so surprisingly
Into our Dlv:slonal note column ..
WHO IS THE Headquarters wallah that asked " Who Is Daisy Roots? "
(Boot; , you chump.)
Q.M. who was so unbecomingly surprised when "Lofty" Hunt dropped
out of the blue.
Scobllng has departed for other fields-(do I bear a sob ?)-and so
Headquarter Section butst Into print.
" D "
EOl'ION deserve all the dirty cracks I could think of only
they would be unprintable. " Stowkowskl " Morton and Adams rettle
down among the ~!;te and forget the horror of atmospherics and static.
Hugg! has failed to come through wlth the latest football results,
but on my return to D ivision I sball make myself responsible for an

No. I Company
ENTERTAINllfENT Is on top this month. F'rsUy, the d•nner on
Christmas Day. The dinner was very successful and grea.tly appreciated
by all concerned.

PraJse Js due to Lance Corporal Hender on and his

accompl 'ces and ·tre cnl!Pct·n~ '"' their behalf re.oiled In sometblng
more solid than the usual berries.
The Command.ng Otllcer, when delivering his first Christmas speech
to this. tl' e baby of the A.A. Signals, ga,·e· us something to th nk about
even though lt has been rumoured that tbe A. T.S. are putting us out
of work.
A dance held by the Sergeants' Mess on Boxing Day was a glorious
evening for the boys, and I am sure that the ladies also bad an
enjoyable evening and the Sergeants a profitable one. Now, Sergeants,
it

ATSALAD.
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is up to you.

'' We want some more. ''

The old year went out with a big bang and the " Spirit of Scotland "
ran freely amongst the Company.
New Years Day gave the canteen a roaring business In headache
Powders (which weren t eo hot) and tbe proverbial health salts.
HATCHES AND DI PATCHE .-To Mr. Blackley, who has joined
this Company, as yet unknown and unchristened, the Company e.xtcnds a
sincere welcome and ho11es your stay will be a happy one.
2nd L ieutenant Gold le-Morrison (" Lofty " to his fellow officers and
" Goldilocks " to the boys) has left this Company and we wish blm
success and good luck.
Sergeant Brown (known to all as "DA") bas left us to join an
O.C.T.U. We wish him the best of luck. It ls rumoured that the boys
miss his gentle ( ?) technlque on the parade ground.
Corporal McCormack has also left us for an O.C.T.U. and we extend
to hJm our good wlshes.
Whlspers are floating about the corridors ot this old and very
ancient castle that our Mr. Carnle, of wireless and line fame, Is
leaving u , and apprec atlon Is due to him from his class for the
fatigues they have dodged and the passes they have gained.
We extend the compliments of the sea on to our Commanding Officer
and his fellow officers, to N.C.O.s and men. Also to the lads who have
Jett us and are probably doing a real job of work by now.
SHAMPAY.

Devon and Cornwall Divisional Signals
The Unit Is still progressing favourably, though changes are occurring
with startling rapid.Ly. MaJor Newcombe still battles along wilh the
task of holding together the fluctuating ranks of the Dlvlcloo, while
C.S.M. Moorcroft, still holding doggedly on to his seat., Is growing more
In need of a supply of aspirins as day follows day.
" A " SECTION luckily retain Lieutenant Donaldson as leader and
a very much changed " A " Section It ls. Since we first took our
place as a Division, " Laughing Boy " Andy Andrews has departed
to Brigade and has hecn followed, much to our regret, by that
very popular stalwart " Lofty " Hunt. Sack cloth and ashes become
the order of the day and many hearts lean toward - Signal Section.
Corporal MacFarlane, Invaluable as-ct from the sc--s has departed
Jrom the " Division " In search of that elusive Lance Sergeant.
:Hughes and Adams have also pulled off a double-shulll.e into the ranks
of " D " and Dickie Sparrow has wandered In the wake o! " Lotty "
'Bert Screech, I am told, wlll soon be back at D ivision and
we welcome hls return with heartfelt congratulations. Rumour has It

expan·lon of the Divisional sporting news. (Hurrah, la de dab, hurrah.)
T lch Helliwell, they tell me, Is getting his fingers well Into the •Porting
pie and Is flying up the right wing of the soccer eleven. We miss
very much the sm(J'ng countenance of Sergeant Arnott G. P. O. and
wonder when we will ree him again. Lance Sergeant Court (again,
nice work, Phil) carries smll:ngly his burden of responsibU ty, Corporal
Kells, of cour.e, ably as !sting.
.GE TAI'() GRIFFIN Informs me that:Contrary to expectat!ons Johnson's clapper ls stlll In need of
decarbonlslng and blocklng, and a sllencer would be welcomed by a.IJ
ranks.
Duce stlll retains unchallenged his affection for tbe Democratic Ally.
La.nee Corporal Jackle Jones came galloping Into Division In earch ot o.
B . II and a gl mpse ot his " dear old pal." In the latter ca~e he was
sadly d sappolnted and returned a broken and sadly disillusioned man.
He itwaits anxlou ly consolation in the guise or a " passed " B.n.
' AGONY COLU:lllN Includes an appea.J from 2328017 L.A.D. to all
- Dlv- ttes.
Andy where art thou-" The Pralrle Flower."
To L.A.D., v!a. " P ": How's about a line, Dick.le.
To Butcher from Sc--s---Get era.eking.
THE BB."1N TR T ALMANACK predicts with Its usual reservation
that:1.-Wlntcr wlll be cold In some places.
2.-Snow will retain Jts usual colour.
D.R .s still refuse to come across with any griffin so we must content
ourselves wltl1 a congratulatory note to Bradbury and Ta.IIy for their
good work in the •oecer eleven. AJn · t Jt surprlslng how modesty so
affects the denizens ot No. 10.
FLASH.-News Includes the congratulations to Johnny Lucas of " A,' '
who has tied the knot. It seems thlS disease Is catching, for he baa
been followed ll)to tho ranks of wise old men by Signalman Edyv an,
of Brigade Signal Section. Tut, tut. It congratulations are to be
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extended to an those who have gained promotion of late I'd need another
batch of notes, but to George Munro, Waggy, Jack ie Brown and L / Lance
Corporal Warner we extend a hearty handshake. To all those lusty
linemen (transferees) we say ·• gOOd work " and keep trying. We
hope our latest batch of .. attached " enjoy t hei r stay at D ivis.on. Most
especJnJly we welcome George Murray and that ace of telephonl. ls Steve
(How's the Mlssu .< ?) With a groan I come to the end of my tether with
a reallsat:on that all true fans wlll be expecting the usual l ~Iring
flow of rhyme from my pen. With malice aforeUiought I present.L'OBLIQUE, VOBLIQUE, .G.T.
Each lgnalman dreams that soon be wlll scrape
An acting oblique stroke ' ell oblique tape;
And as soon as he s got It he raises a yell
As to when he will get pay as full C.P. L .
·ot content with two up he soon wants to be
An L Obi que, L Obllque, S.G.T.
Now L ·obllque, L' Obllque, S.G.T.
Is "Bon pour beaucoup rargent, "
But the blue pencilled so and so then wants to see
H.mself paid fUll nct.ng rank S.G.T. •
As Sergeant he yells and he hums and be ohs,
UnUI he ls placed among W.O.s.
But no matter how hard the poor fellow may try,
He can get on no further and I'll tell you wby,
Alas, alack, he has no " Old School Tie."
CBATTER30X.

y y y
I

I

we say nuts and farewell for now to
D " Section, and so till " D "
oblige with a willing l.ne I mu t leave them and concentrate on the
stalwarts of Headquarters Section.
Wee Willie Walker came through In good time with Part II's and no
n~ws which Is printable.
He says he lovos me, but I hardly believe
him. They say Jack Hearn Is still glued to the chair opposite the
door and D ickie Bird. our delirious draughtsman, Is still (urning with
Impatience at the •low turning wheels of officialdom. Cheer up, Dickie,
genius ls rarely recognised untll after the gun carriage and flowers
stage. Cheerful Chippie Holmes Is rehearsing his " Widow " act for a
forthcomi ng celebration. " It' s the call o( the Canyon."
The Q's Stores an nounce that In future only two sizes o! articles
will be available, too small and too large.
" Who's ""110" s hould begin with C.S.M. Moorcroft, but his l>Ouquet
of congratulations Is already big enough.
Corporal Wee " Wullle " Walker beads the motley collectloa ot typewriter tappers and disdainfully Informs me that all know who Is who In
Headquarters Section whlle I reply, sotto . 11oce-Yeah !
\VHY DO "T THEY.-Publ!sh a "Night Class Notes Rag" ?
Tell Waggle why ?
Shoot Lance Corporal - - (Who) ?
Let Staker sleep In the .econd dull ?
Recognise my Jnd ispen_ablllly.
THE BRAINS TRUST.-Edlted, published, produced and s.nalysed by
Jock " Joad " Richardson, publishes Its usually tripey forecut
unblushJngly and says:1.-January w!ll be the first month ln 194.2.
2.-A certain Lance Corporal will upset next month's harmony.
3.-The " BudgleJ " wUI coo during December.
4.-Butcher will buy the r,ng sometime In June.
FOOTBALL.-Squeezes In because t he Butcher has written a very
informative letter to Wlzzy and he boasts that Division have won all
their last three matches. (Remember this Is written Jn November.) I
give you the scores without fear of contradiction.
Signals v. East Surreys
. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .
5
O
Signals v. R.A.S.C.
..............................
3
2
Corporals v. Sergeants
.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .
7
2
11
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LA.'!T LOOJC ROUND.-1 mu:t mention that the Corporals' Room,
recently e tabllshcd, worked a flanker on the Sergeant• by compet ·ng
successfully for the " Chirpy " Cup presented by Dlck·e Bird , and a
Coothall match ended 7-2 In Corporals' favour.
Hopalong Bradley
limped along to a gammy finish and scorers for Corporal were Corporal
Powell (1.), Lahce Corporal a.en wen (2) and Lance Corporal Sarris
(1). Sergeant D :ckenson did a Dixie Dean for the Sergeants all to
no ava I. Of the soc•al even ing that followed In the Sergeants' Mes1,
" Corporals maliciously Invited," I draw the line at de crlptlon. B eer,
tears and blood flowed In lovely streams and some evidence was g ven
to prove that Geraldo and Bing Crosby have nothlng on
CurtalnNuff sa!d.
I know you want It, here It is:DEFAULTERS' DIRGE
A man, a pay day, a pub, a drink,
A Red Cap. an argument, a cl nk.
An escort a th l<!k-un, a rm 'llng O.C.,
Cap off, seven days, march.- 'im-Jn--0ut, Poor Me

Divisional Signals (East Anglia)
GENERAL -Tra'n!ng Is the order ot the day (and night).
The
" L ads " b.ave been Initiated Into the mysteries of field training and
by the time these notes appear they will certainly know the difference
between " Mud and Clay. " An arts and crafts exhibition was recently
held, organised by Lieutenant H:i.re-Scott, R.A.S.C., and this proved
a very great success. Amongst lb.e entries. which were of a very high
standard, we re two water colours by Signalman Douglas, and a trl ~ ket
box and two band-beaten pin trays submitted by Signalman Rushm re.
The organisers are to be congratulated upon a very navel and Inte resting
exhibition, the proceeds of which were given to various military
ch:ir!tles. The C. mmanding Officer arranged for one of our buf'dlni<s
to be used for the exhibits and the Unit carpenters assisted In
arranging the entries. As a result of these etr · rts, the committee made
a donation of tw:> guineas to tbe Royal Signals Benevolent Fund, which
was Included In our normal subscrlp:Ions for N ovember. I am p'eased
t~ rep)rt that the response to cur appeal for the Benevolent Fund Is
magnificent. We are subscribing over 100 per cent., and If anyone
fee's like sending a llltle m~re It will be appreciated. Christmas ls
coming, so what about doubling your efforts this month. We are sel Ing
about CO WIRES a m:>nth. We could sell many m re, but for reasons of
~e;;.omy I think It 1~ better that one co~y Is shared amongst s everal
Tt Is very d ifficul t to m a ke notes Interesting, -..nd If Sections will try
and submit notes I Ceel sure that In time THE WIRE will be appreciated
by many n1)re members of lbe Unit.
CONGRAT LATIONS -Tile news ot tbe award of the D lsl!nguJshed
Conduct Medal to Sergeant R. F. J. Kells, Royal Signals, ls, !nd: ed,
very good reading. He enll ted in Jubbulpore and was one of my
pupils In the Signal Tra ·n ng School. There are qu·te a number of
old " Ind ·aa Wal!ah · " who w .11 join with me In congratulat·ng him
upon his b~lng the third of his fam ly to be decorated for bravery In
the fi eld . Well done, and your speedy recovery Is wished by us all.
"Sha.bash ! "
EPIDEJ\UCS -Dur ·ng the past month t he following members ot the
un:t have joined the happy band. It ls impossible to show the names
of all the happy lad!es, but we wish them every happi ne-s In tl•e!r new
walk of rte. Here they are:-Sergeant Kerley E. c .. Corporal 1 Fleming
J., Walker G., Dempster J . H .. and Groves H. F., Lance Corporals
Naish B. l!., Banthorne F. E .. Howlett R. H., Love G. A., and Pare
A. D., s ·gnalmen Keen H . J ., Gordan F ., Round M. V ., Sykes E . H.,
Burnett J . T., Green F. J., Hard ng F. C., Smart J. L., and Watts
G. R., Dr:vers P 'tt J. W., Forre ter E .. L eech C. C., Eastwell D . J.,
Gunners S. W . . Ferguson S., G.bs on R. D. H., Gough C. W. J., Harvey
R .. M Iler F . W. a nd rrundle. (If I ha\'e missed a,yone, let me know,
and I w 11 add them to the next nominal roll.) I !Jear from rel :able
sources that there are more la the offing.
AR RIVALS -Sergeant Lodge and Driver Murphey have been presented
with sons and he!r . Lance Corporal Gibbons has completed the " hat
tr'ck " a daughter arriving recently. s·gnalman Markw ck. a son.
Congratulat.on~ to them all.
I almost Included them in the above
paragraph !
APOJ.OGIES.- " A " Sect' on representative recently gave m~ some
note · for lnsert·on. but I can t find them. In our recent drive to
~va;;;~~ad·;:;[erft~-~e~~Jr~yea.frald that In clearing my pending tray they

;fl·

Browsing at random t!Jrough my correspondence, I came across a
reminder that Tm: WIRE is needing Its quota of notes, so here Is my
divine Inspiration of the day.
Whatever m:iy be said about the powers which gave rise to the
Dl\'islon, the men baadllag It have done a pretty g ~o d job of pulllng
It together. Major Newcombe overcame a Herculean t.ask In shaping a
Unit out of what once resembled the last dregs of Karnos Krlegers.
Ably supPQrted by Lieutenants Allen, Donaldson and Alder and the
redoubtable C.S.M. Mo rcroft, be Wu! succeeded In presenting to the
Army a Divisional Signals tbat l.s rapidly proving Its worth to the

caus-e.

"A"
ECTION.-Flrst alphabetically and In .importance (do I
belong to .. A .. ), have experienced their ra:r share o! attachments,
departures and setbacks. " Lofty " Hunt and " Mac " were among
our much regretted dep rtures, but we have obtained Sergeant Wheeler
In place of our " sober .des " l/c. We all know that he w.11 make a
good job of running the Section and will Inevitably retain the popular!fy
of all " A " Sect.on leaders. Bert SCreecb bas been d!scha.r ged from
C.C.S. and Is back beb.lnd a W/T key (Cheers) and Dickie Sparrow
bas managed to bop back ta D1vlslon, closely followed by " Don Juan "
Robson and dear old Botfleld. With open arms and tear-filled eyes we
welcome them back. Poor old Phil " Jamma " Duce has proceeded
on a temporary detachment (we bope) to Corps.
Geordie Holder Is back with us aCter his lnqulsltlon at D. lUld D.,
H-gate. Nice work, Geordie l Sorry, Corporal.
The Sect:on all round b pulllng Its weight n ;cely and congra•ulatory
not;ces will be the order of the day when the re utts of this month ' s
Intensive training programme are published. Everybody wants to be
mentioned, so I dare to publl h a " Who s Who " In " A " Section.
Sergeant Wheeler, !/c.-I daren•t, my stripe Is hardly sewn on.
Sergeant Dicken ·on.-I say no more than-A.T.S.
Corporal Waghorn. -N!ght cla.ss to you.
And to " A " Section begins Its Headline Publicity scheme.
" D " f>ECTIO •. - I t It were not for Corporal " Wull :e " Walker
and what I <unfortunately) know, the. e notes would never appear.
Good luck to Jack e Brown who has asplrat .ons to O.C.T.U. fame. As
thi s may be the final chance to make a crack at him , I a:;k, " Who fs
using the other seat In the car these days ? " Lance Sergeant Court Is
to be congratulated on completing his Wireless Course. " A " Section
break Into a cold tweat at what this Infer ..
•· I II Think of You " rang plaintively on the air as Corporal
" Tyney " Kells wandered off ln the general direction ot - , and so
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"111" SECTION.-w·th the arrival ot our Foreman of Signals,
C. Q M S. Small bone, work Is going on quite smoothly. <Not that It
d 'da t before !) Monopoly ree ms the best way to pa s away an even·ng
and Signalman Cashman has been known to have bad a couple of hotels
In Mayfair.
TERMITE.

Thames Estuary Signal Section

Berrack Room

11

GENERAL.- Much has happqied since I last penned these notes.
Old fac es have gone and new ones are lo be seen on every loand.
Flash has gone, much to his Cand bis w!fe'r ) d sappolntment. and
Lance Corporal Peters I ; our latest lo s. We wish them. and the
others who are too numerous to mention. all the best of luck, and
sincerely hope the day w II come w11en maybe we wlll run acro:s them
again. We shall soon be lo Ing, or perhaps by the t'mc th is Is In
print, have lost, Harry Stewart who has been fortunate enough to
have pas ed as a pro peetlvc plot ln the R.A. l."., and In this respect
we offer our sympathy to Ted Corby, who was not quite so lucky.
A short wh ·1e back a certain Sergeant who bad left us In favour
or one of our more distant Sect:ons. said to me: "Why don t you ever
say anything about us In your WIRE notes ? " Well, at the present
moment I can t think or any wisecracks about three-wheelers, whlch
have a nasty habit of breaking down, and anyway I bcl'evc he's ' old
It. Of course, I could put h m down Jn the go sip column. for h• s
j ust handed out an engagement ring. If he's not caretul he'll walto
u p one morning and find be's married .
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I used to be able to annoy one ot the boY• by regularly mentioning
something about him or his trade, but now that source o! amusement
Is over, tor we have been
told that he has collected
a stripe at his n~w
stat·on. Congratulat ons,
l j

smudeer.••

ENTERTAJNJllENT . A week or two back we
ran a dance wh!ch proved
to be a terr·tlc success.
We all hoped to be able
to say that It had added
a pound or two to the
Sports Fund, anti wbAln
the balance sheet wa.
finally settled we Cound
to our delight that our
most amblt:ous wishes
had
been
g r e a t I y
exceeded.
The attendance wa1 over GOO. and
a good time was had by
all.
This success has
lnsl'lled a des'r~ to run
another dance at a later
date and show people
·~
t hat we can even Improve
on what was termed tile
IfELL'S CORNER PER."'ONALITIE.
be-t dance held at the
- - for years.
Credit
lgnn !man George Scarff <Our " Boogcy
cannot be given to the
Woogey Trumpet Boy ")
workers lndlvfdually. a•
It was defln·tely team
spirit wh'ch did the tr'ck. but !! one man must be named as
outstand' ng fl was Lance Corporal Plane, who held lbe re ·as.
"ORT.-We ,."u1 haven't started football, but the team Is all readyon paper. and all we n eed Is a few matches. By next month we bope
to be able to chronicle our successes ( ?) •
Quite a few of the boys have taken up skating, but they'll never
stww us the bru!ses.
THIXGS WE wA,."IT TO KNOW-Who ra' d that Potential Drop
meant the r esult of the Impending Trade Board ?
Who saluted the SCripture Reader ?
What became of Nancy ?
Who's got some cushions to 'pare for the above-mentioned skaters ?
That· s all for the month. Cheerio !
• BIO-HEARTED.

..

West Kent Signal Section
Corporal Smith bi.v!ng pointed out th 0 t it Is nearly 200 pints since
we were fast in print, we cnce again take up the pen to earn a few
more dirty looks.
To " Heartthrob Haselburst " g-es the h'>nour lhls month o! taking
the first bow. toi<etbn with our congratulations at havlni: sucress ' ully
qualified <or the 0 CT U. A pip on. each side of bis " Tllly Tickler "
shauld knock 'em for slx.
Our cond'>lences to Acker Godwin wh~ was recently attacked with the
" nu " wbl'st on a week-end leave and was then plagued with tyra
trouble for the rest of the week.
Signalman Thomas bas departed for a while on the. sick list. we
b • pe for not too long. Meanwblle, we are at a less to know what ls
wr>ng with anytb.l'lg.
To our untroubled community we welcome 2~d Lieutenant E'sm~re.
wb) we feel confident will . under the able tutorship of Signalman Short,
be our band pl1n!st In t he next war.
Also to our ranks we welcome Pr-Cessor Barrie. If b e drives
as fast as he talks, be was dead a year ago.
A success'ul evening wss spent recently by one and all when we were
visited by an e.xper!enced European trave• ler,. Hls ta·k was such that
It surprised the whole Section Into listening fr>r nearly two hours,
always. of course, e.xceptlag - - . and he was able to put the " man
who b-id been there " right on a few points.
On November 9th, over a 15-round contest, our soccer team bettered
Its own record by sharing six goals equally with
General
Construction Comp:iny, R.E.
Able assistance wss given from the
touch-line by those wb, matter and peace restored on at least one
occasion by the Influence of the odd 14 stone and a pip. No member
of either team r equlred stitches.
A plea from Lance Corporal Coleman " not to throw things at the
drummer. be Is d Ing bl~ best," Is here given prominence.
T he whole of tbe foregoing should serve to keep the scribe ostracised
for at least another mouth, so on the words " Truthus Preva!lus " I
will concludo.
CAND!DUS.
Having survived our Initial appearance Jn Tm: WraE we are prompted
to attempt to make a habit of It-so here goes for December.
Firstly, our football team-at lea~t. that sturdy party of eleven which
weekly adorns Itself In the necessary abbreviated costume and ventures
torlh to do battle on the soccer pitch.
We have had sufficient audacity to enter a local league, more with
the Idea of providing a bott m thereto th:in anything.
Seriously. though, thu lads seem to enjoy themselves and I have no
doubt th!lt rushing around In the pouring rain for some DO minutes
daes one a bit of go d--0r docs it ?
However, last week we did run our opp~nents to a draw which la
progress In the rlgbt d!rectl:>n.
L~st mon\b we welcomed to our midst 2nd Lieutenant Elsmore.
At
least he was p:sted t > ·us. Other Uian fllllng us with awe-stricken
fear by reading the Riot Act to us. he seems to be pretty O.K.
Another change Jn the Section during the m 'nth was the ad,·ent of
A. T.S. cooks . As Ulere has been no appreciable tncreaao on sick
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parade, I think we can s&y the change O\"e?" Is n~~t ':i':,sae\~~~~~~f
The feminine touch _Is q1 uldte !.!'~~eyn\~.eou~n~°'~:en with us for one
c&ullon must be exerc se judgment
Still
week and perhaps It Is really. tob:i early Itoc~ro~~~n~~e fellows . pulling
If they continue o.s they have egun,
on weight.

fl

d b C'l

resume thelr n lghUy battles for
e oca
" woods ..
Talkl~g or good business, I am not sure whether o-:; ~rlrtmas Fund
now stands at 5s. 3d. or 4s. 3d., so I must away to c e
s~~HOUSE.

-

Command Signals

CK.ET Now that the final match of the cricket •eason has been
It Is ",";;""i privilege to ~vr.te a few llnebi on the sbeay
~~l/~;fng
results of the team s efforts can
e seen
analysls:Drawn
Lost
Won
Matches played

pii;!~
The

"°&:

22

l

3

l

It has Indeed been a good reason and wh!lst the team as a whole
has performed well, 1 feel that the following Individual figures should
be publl; bed : -

Batting
Signalman :r.tllton
. . .. . .. . .. . . . ..
Private Peach
. . ... ..... ... ..... ...

Inns.

T imes
not out Runs

12
16

2

3

230

224

Most
In inns.
51•
55

Avg.
23.00
17.23

Bowling
Sergeant Andrews
Signalman Quick
.... . ...... ... .
Signalman Hlgglnbottom

o.

161
95
50

M.

26
10
5

R.

w.

154

25

503
294

74
40

Avg.
6 79
7 35
6.16

sergeant Andrews. the " Punch " of U1e team, has bowled extremely
well right through the season. and his t teady, cunning and good length
bowling has been an asset to the team.
Quick (by name and bowling), who played for Taunton Nursery team
before joining us, has been no less valuable, and after the war should
go far in the cricket world.
our staunch R.S.M . . bas on many occasions given us some very
br:ght lnn:ngs and we as well as he were very unfortunate when he
missed a few games through Injury.
Hlgg·nbotlom, a left-arm bowler, did well , and a more steady length
la all be needs to gatn more success In bowling.
It Is regretted U1at Lieutenant Hagg;s and 2nd Lieutenant Hill could
not turn out for us more often, but duty called always before cricket
and we had to s uffer their loss.
1 have not ment:oned all members of the team by name. but t hat
Is not becau-e their contrlbut on has not been worthy of recognition.
On the contrary, all members have played with a wonderful team splr t
and the keenness In the field In every game has been a notable as well
a.. an important point.
we have been very lucky ln havlng the use of King' s Walden Cricket
Ground. for which we are grateful, and much credit has . been due to
the R.S.M. for t he cond.tlon ln which be has kept the pitch.

-

Thanks are due also to the valiant people i who have worked to
supply us with milch nfJ'degd tei;'~wd~~~f1 yieh~~~ ne~J-oyed skippering the
In conclus!on, I wou a
the be t s·de I have been
s~de. which I can quite seriously say. 1s
Ill have· the opportunity
privileged to sk pper and can only hope 1 w
of doing it again next year.

"

~~=:~~t:\~~f~lnm~·~!~ra1~i~:th:;:~~;~1~ge~;r~~~:~j}dt:;i;;;;~~;
8

COMMAND SIGNALS UNIT CRICKET TEAM

Bock row (left to right} : C.S.M. Blackburn, Driver Jordan , Lance
Corporal Fayter, Signalman Quick, Private Peach, Sergeant
Andrews, Signalman Milton.
Front row (left to right) : C.S.M. Dawson, Lieutenant F. J. Hill,
Major H. A. Metcalf, Captain C. L. Haggis, R.S.M. Ray, J. C.
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ENfl OF SEASO]S" TADLE
Batting
Times
Inns. not out
0
Major Metcalf
........................ 7
2
7
Captain Swlnnerton
l
4
L .eutenant Haggis
··················
0
2nd Lieutenant H ;n ·················· I)
0
........................... 12
R.S.M. Ray
0
18
C.SM. Dawson
1
14
Sergeant Andrews
··················
0
14
Sergeant Lorrman
l
..................... 12
Sergeant Quant
0
Sergeant Thompson ·················· 6
0
1
Corporal Pickles
··
········
···
········
2
.... ......... ... .. 12
s ·gnalman Milton
0
................ .. 15
Signalman Jorda n
1
s ·gnalman Quick .... ....... ......... . 7
1
7
Signalman H gg!nbottom
3
Private Peach
.. ...... ... ............ · 16
Not out.
Bowling
M.
o.
l
........................ 23
R.S.M. Ray
0
8
..................
C.S.M. Dawson
26
............... 161
Sergeant Andrews
0
.................. 4
Sergeant Quant
1
Sergeant Lorr man ............... 21
10
............... 95
Signalman Qu ·ck
0
............... 8
Signalman Milton
15
50
Signalman Hlgglnbottom

...............

.....................
..................

•

Runs
79
52
54
66
168
228
105
127
108
26
2
230
154
10
37
224
R.

107
33
503
12
119
294
59
154

Moat
In Inns.
46
19•
27
44

48
56

so•

28
27•
13
2
51•
24
5

13
115

w.
9

II

74
2
11

40
3
25

Avg.
11.28
10.4
lf.00
13.2
H .00
12.66
8.07
9.07
9.81
4.33
2.00
23.00
10.20
1.66
6.16
17.33
Avg.
ll.F8
6.60
6.7!1
6.00
10.81
7.35
19.66
6.16

AJ-o bowled.-Lleutenant Haggis, 2 overs, 25 runs.
Catcbes.-Maj or Metcalf, 2; Captain Swlnnerton, l : Lleuten~':'t s1:ra~~~t
2· 2nd Lieutenant ffll , l: R.S M. Ray, 3; C. S.M. D;:nton,1·' s - r~ran t
Andrews. 6; Scergeantl LP?ckrrllmesan.1 · 7 ~·gns~~~:~t .M~ton ' 1 · • Signalman
Thompson, 4;
orpora
'
'
• '
Jordan, 6 ; Signalman Qu ick , 6; Private Peach, 8 .

-
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of ~if~~ta~:~.

P:i':.\.al~~fct.~~ ~~g ·~ee~~n\.,~~m~n~rc~~~:!; ;~\~~~nc$;1~
an~h~ru;~a~t~ie~c~~~e!h~~1;~\s%e~1~b~t'~~~Pt~rea:..1l~s\ "s~g~or> ~~

we !>ave •ettl·d down to sec~o., r~ !n:~"ii~~l
oi..:-:·~~np~s \gu,n~ea e
5
~'~~i;'y c~':..n~: f:t~n~nb~a~t"ieastx~':e r,:'te by the end of the winter.
A' these notes are being turned out. news of the Impending visit
of t l>e Inspector of Signals comes through.
That pecui·ar bird the Sect'on Storedm~, f~~ :'e~':n~esc~~~~s a[gu~~
tile camp calling for h's store,, sprea
Y
.
id ·ng a
m11nner of place i. t he scmb of the brush against webb ng, prov ·

:~:~~·~~~~t~:~~i~~:l~f'~1.\~~~:on11!~e ~ldve~w._;~1t~al~~~~d a~~c?a~

programme.
t d l
Mr Schlcklgruber Slap-Happy and the re• t have cau·ed a grea [~
of sun:er•ni< a~d misery since they turned the r hordes loose upon
e
h
people3 of Europe.
It was a leasant change therefore, to see hem re•pons lble for t e
fp an even' ng's •pleasure
They were. however. hi ssfu lly
0 1 1
f' ~ra~f 0~ this ract because t1>e unit play~r did not 1er them know
tfat the .. l>lame •• .,;,as be'ng P'!-.t on tl>em for th~!~. opening sllow, an
or' gln.al and sc·nt"llatlng revue.
C est la Guerre .
Although the t·ue suggests that the responstb l'ty for the prkod1•~t~?n
la w ith the war It \Vas actuallv onlv through tl'e Iiard wor o
1e
sh~w·a .. Bra•n Trust• • 2nd Lieutenant D. H. M"ddlema . the producer{
and Slg"lalman Albert Morton . who devl ed the show and wrote mos
of the mater al that their object was real sed.
The approhat•on with which tJ-e " crowded Iiouse." lncll'd •ng th~
c s o and his w •fe and our C. o . and hi" w ife , was tull re• .. ar
tor their perslstency aga!n•t t1'e many Interruptions caused by schemes,
course . etc. , dur ng the per·od or production.
During the two months t1'at tl>e show wa• O'l product!~!' t~e ,;cr!pt
was kept a clo· ely guardrd secret and attempts to
gr P
the
roducer and obta'n the "Griff" proved fruitless. All that was , l_eft
fo do wa• to take note or the advice given by a well-known pol t .c an
around 08 and " Walt and See."
It was well worth wa!t 'ng for and personally, I would have "·ailed
much longer to have een Morto., s burlrsque of a torch sln~er performtlng
at tt>e ··Blanco Club.'" the d tr·ct hottest hot spot ! W thout di ver Ing
any 1·mellght from the other players. It ls no exaggeration to say that
by his brlll"a" ce, he carr!ed the show.
Others In the cast were o-Ser~eant Tlmherlake. S'gn~lmen Kelleyt
Hew•tt ·Hornsey. Ar.Mon. Brvan and Drlv~r Dobl)Jn. w"th 2'1d L eute'lan
A. Scott F·nn e to add a l' tue var.ety with his lntcrpretat.ons of music
by Chopin and other masters.
The ·how was such a · uccees that a repeat perrormance had b b~
g·ven. · Tl1ere a a pract!cal side to the effort, too. , for the Rova
Signal· Prisoners or war Fund received an apprec.able sum from
admission fees.
Assisting on the production side of the show were S!gnalmen Hall,
Turner and Hull and Driver Morrall.
In pass ·ng It h worthy of mention that the " girls " In the show
were a riot. You may put your own Interpretation upon that I
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Another plea· urable evening was provided by the Coventry Repertory
Company, who gave us a very racy comedy, .. It"s a WI e Ch.Id. • It
was unfortunate that the l'ghtlng SYLtem would choose that night to
do ·a fade out, but Major R . w . Alford stepped Into the breach and
gained " fame "-an unseen p ·anlst enterta!nlng a darkened house
dur.ng the per .od which elapsed before subs t .tute lighting could be
arranged.
Brit I h restaurants etc.. can be found all over the country nowadays
and not to be outdone we have ' tarted our own •· Runn.ng Buffet. '
Thi • le held twice weekly during the evenings and has proved t:i be
a great success. The hot suppers are prov;ded from the Mess.ng Cunds.
It means extra work tor the cooks, but their reward ls gained trom
the apprec.atlon expressed by the men.
S.B.

-

Armoured Divisional Signals

Once aga!n another month gone and the year closing, and when we
look bacl< and th,nk of what has been done it makes us look forward
to 1942 to brmg u , what we all want, and here a hop.ng It does to
all of us In the Corps.
We have had a busy month, training has been In full swing, and
many are •• watt ng •' for up-grad ing.
We have had var ous
Inspections.
The S. o. In C. Inspected the Unit and showed great
interest lo t he per onnel and the work. His keen Interest made us feel
that the hard work of the past bad been just fled.
The G.O.C. of the formation , accompanied by our own G.O.C., a . o
visited and inspected the Un.t.
Another notable visit was the Corps Band from - S.T.C. The Unit
paraded In the morn.ng at Headquarters and were In peeled by the
Commanding Officer.
After Inspection the Unit marched past. the
Commanding Officer to . k the salute.
After the parade the band gave a delightful recital !n tbe Y.M.C. A.
In the evening a dance was held !n the town In c ~njunctlon w ith another
Un .t, tt was a great succesa and everyone was .n good •· splr.ts. "
The vUt of the band was all too short, but everyone enjoyed it.
We offer our sincere thar.ks to them and as _ure them of a hearty
welcome If they come our way aga.n.
We welcome to the Unlt Major Seely, Major Hancock, Captsln F. V.
Pr:ce, 2nd Lieutenants Robinson and Blatch. We hope their stay wlll
be pleasant. We also extend a welcome to Corporal Marshall.
Notable departures-Ma:·or A. E. Tyler. we - hope that his new
surroundings w II be pleasant. Good luck, sir. We sa d good-bye to
S.Q.M.S. Newton A., who L now a full Lieutenant. Good luck. Steve.
Come back and , ee us. Sergeant J a rratt. S.Q.M. S. Parish. Corpora!
Dodd, Lance Corporal Blthell also de parted to O.C. T.U. Good luck.
fellows, e' ery success !n your n ew venture. Lance Sergeant Gockrell
got a quick move, to warmer cl.mes. Good luck.
Wedding bells have rung for Sergeant Hedge W. C.
Corporal
Mar hall. Signalman Johnson P., Dr,ver Evans W. Best wishes go to
them .
Sport is In full swing, especially football. We have bad two thrlll ng
cup-ties In the Formation Cup.
The fir t game against the •• Red Caps.'• although our team were
midgets in comparison, we had the satisfaction of beat.ng them 6--3.
Since then our boys have ·kept out ot town.
We had a real !hr.Iler In the second round aga' nst our Armoured
Car Reg .ment. which resulted ln a draw 3--3.
They turned up for
the game with a very big support. from their Command.ng O!:.cer
downwards, and EO d .d we. They were very fast and played grand
football. Our boya had Just returned from a two days· outing and
one could see tbey were tired. At half-t.me we were winning 1-0.
When the teams turned round the other t ide got go ·ng and eight
m nutes from the end we were two goals down. Then the Signals'
supporters came to the r escue and the •· Hampden Roar ·· bad notb ng
on them. The team were lnsp.red and notched a goal. hats were thrown
Into the air, and the roar Increased. the ball was centred . three minutes
to go. The cry was, Could they do It ? The supporters sa.d yes. and
the team went to Jt. Howle. our Scotch m dget. gets the ball . beats
his man in bis usual n;ppy manner, slings a low long cross to outs!der ,ght Thornton, who ls off l ke a shot. The opposing back made for
him and lf Thornton had not dodged he would have been In Kingdom
Come. We thought he was runn .ng over the line, but at the la. t
str:de he slung a beauty into the centre. S. Q.M.S. Newton, our centreforward , was on the •pot, he had to head and he caught It ju t at
the goalpost and !t meant hltt.ng !t, too. Shades of miracles he
got It in, but he was out to the count having h .t the post as well.
Pandemonium reigned, the Signals' supporters went crazy. Fellows could
be seen hugging Sergeants, the R. S. M. wa J dancing and cheer ing at
the top of his vo'. ce. Officers (Includ ing the C. o.) clapping each other
on the back. The Q.M. and Orderly Room Sergeant dong a dance
and hugging match on the line. and the bloke that caused all th s
lying on hi 1 back seeing stars. He recovered all r ight. no damage
except a th ick bead , and then the wb :stle blew , and m ore cheers. It
was a thrm ;ng and sporting game and we are all looking forward to
the replay.
Rugby is going strong and we have a full season·s games fixed.
Netball ls going well and many exc "tlng s k lrm!sbes occur.
Our dance ls st!ll popular and well supported by all.
Now we must t trike a vc.ry solemn note.
We deeply r egret to
announce the death of S:gnalman Dixon R. E. Young Rollo met his
death while on duty, In a bad fog he crashed . He was a popular yoang
boy and we shall ml s him. Our heartfelt sympathy goes to his people.
He was buried with military h onours. Here Is Signalman Kneebone his
boyhood friend. to give a sho1·t tribute. On the morning of Fr day,
D ecember lith, 1941. the funeral ot S:gnalman Dixon R. E . took place.
Signalman Dixon. who was a very popular member of ·• C •• Troop, A.D.
Signals. lost hi• lite In an ace dent the previous Tuesday. He was
burled with m ·mary honours as befitted a soldier who lost his life
during the e..'<ecutlon of his duty.
His father. an ex-member of the Royal Corps of Signals , h"s mother
and hl1 brother, who ls also a s ·gnalman. were pres.,nt. His fellow
D.R .s acted a ' bearers and mourners, eecorted by mem ~ers ot ·· A"
Troop. The C.O. and other officers being present at the ceremony.
Floral tributes were r ent by officers and O.R.s of various Units with
whom be had been connected during his Army career.
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Members or the - Armoured Divisional Signals and " Boye' Training
Company.'' who were a ll firm friends w;th the deceased," extend their
hearttolt sympathy to h ;s parenta and relations.
AGONY COLUl\IN.-Busty and Bass, 51 L .W.
Bunker st!ll alive.
Well, friends, this Is au the news meantime. Best wishes to all for
the lncom.ng year.
• JOCK.

We mu- t apologlr e tor being an absenteee from last month"s WmP:,
but ow.ng to urgent engagements lo various parts of the country we
were unable to give our gossip.
We are now settling down to winter training after a season ot
exercises.
Our experiences on the last two big schemes have been var!ed and
exclt.ng, and showed that all our hard work In the preparat on for
them had brought results. We can 'ay w:th pr de, that the J.ard work
and the hard go.ng on the e exercises ha1 brought us nearer to the
standard of effic.ency that we are aiming at.
We sa ·d good-bye to Major R. C. Conway-Gordon, who has gone to
dizzier he:ghts. Good luck, sir. Also notable departures, Capta.n T .
MacSwlnney, 2nd Lieutenants M. Walford and P. B. H. Morton. Good
luck.
Notable departures amongst O.R.s were our C.S.M. Park1 W.
(Hows the worms. Blll ?) The Sergeants• Mess Is getting fatter now.
Lance Sergeant R ichard', CorPOrals Lockwood and Shaw, S!gnalm n
Barker. Batt, Lawson and Mull ns, and various others. We wish them
all good luck In their new spheres.
We extend the glad hand to Major R. N . Seddon. L!eutenant• C.
Chall ce and R. G. H. Coles, and _nd Lieutenant J. Jackson_ May the'.r
stay be long and pleasant.
The glad hand Is al o extended to C.S.M.s Matthews C. and Pawsey,
and Sergeant Franc. " Bovy s ·· lo s Is our gain. Also welcomed ls
Sergeant Bob Hoar from S.T.C. We also welcome the many otters
too numerous to mention, and hope they wlll coon settle down and be
one of us.
Congratulat!ons are extended to R.S.M. Strlckson H. and R.Q.M.S.
Hodson W. on their promot on. (So far no one has been able to get
the " Gripper. Cup " away from the R.S.M. Billy Bennett has nothing
on him ) Congratulat ons are also extended to C.S.M. Shove (now
departed) on his promotion. Sorry to lose you , but good luck. To
the many other J who r eceived advances we tender our congratulations.
Wedding bells have rung for Sergeant Busty Gant, Lance Corporal
.Reeves, and Signalman Vlnea:IJ. Be_t wishes to all these brave men.
The stork ls <t!ll busy and our congratulations to S!gnalman and
Mrs. Beaconsall, Signalman and Mrs. Hutch:ns, and Signalman and
Mrs. Jones.
Sport is still In full swing. Football ts going very strong.
Notable matches, Scotland v. England. Although the Jocks started
off strong favourites and looked at the commencement or play to be
w.nn ng, they were well and truly beaten 5--2, but there will come
another day.
W.O.s and Sergeants got •well beaten by the men In a very sporting
game. I w ll !pare the Senior N.c . o.s• blushes and not mention the
score.
Officers and Sen ·or N.C.O.s played t he m:on and were narrowly
beaten tn a very fast game. The Adjutant shook the critics by Fcorlng
a hat-tr:ck. We have formed a Unit team and have great hopes In It.
Rugby ls just commenc·ng and tr:als are being arranged.
Hockey Is !n the air and e..'<-lndian · wallahs are knocking up.
The weekly dance ls st:ll popular and no decrease ot attraction is
noticeable.
QUERY .-Solomon recently gave a piano recital In a local theatre.
Is th ·s the cause of tl1e Adjutant s baby grand ?
Who gave the very reall tic Impression of the ghost ln the chapel In
the la t scheme and who was the N.C.O. who promised he would not
. touch another drop when he beard It ?
Now we w!ll close with the hope that we w!ll hear from old
friends and new.
JOCK.

Life has been fairly busy during the last two months. We have taken
part In all the big exercJ· es, Including Bumper. since which we have
provided neutral Signals for another formations exercise.
There Is no doubt that we are lmprov :ng at our Job and were most
grat:fl · d to receive a · •bouquet " from the C. S. O. of a Command at the
termination of the large t exerc:se In which we took part.
We now have a tra1n·ng school operating in the vlllage hall and
one constantly ' ees small parties of men armed with manuals and
notebooks heading for the seat of learning. We hope that as a result
Part II OrderJ w!ll, !n the near future, be recording the fruits of their
labours. •
Our weekly dances. wh'ch were temporarily su• pcnded owing to the
" ex ·g1ences of the Service, " are now go ng again, and judging Crom
the attendance are one of the chief Fr.day night attractions In the
district.
The band has now been augmented by a trumpet player and under
the management of Sergeant Petr:e is very popular.
Football ha - started and two matches have been played. both at
home.
The first against Dlvls!onal H.Q. Squadron was lo•t 4 - 2.
Having played uphlll for the first half and changed over w th the score
3--2 It was hoped that we might pull !t off. The second match against
n team of Canadians was won 4--1.
The Unit team ls at present composed as follows:-Goal. Lance
Corporal Llckens: backs, Driver Moore and Signalman Kennedy; halfbacks. Driver Irv ine, Lance Corparal Robson and Corporal Foote;
forwards. Signalman Doy Lance Sergeant Sealey. Lance Corporal D an ,
Driver McNamara and Sergeant Petrie.
Reserves, Lance Corporals
Manner ing and Gates.
Owing to the energy of the Sports Officer. 2nd Lieutenant A. J.
Keeling, Royal s ·gnal '· we have two football grounds !n use and
also. thanks to the kindness ot the local cricket club who have lent
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us their gTound, we hope to have a hockey gTound In the very near
ruture. We have the k it and It Is hoped to be abl~ to field four teams
&t a time.
R.S.M. Rtgden w. J . has Je!t us for a Signal Training Centre and
we welcome R.S.M. Hancock E., w ho has jo.ned the Un.t In his place.
Our congratulations are extended to Cllpta·n R. s. Ross, Ro,al
Signals, on his marriage, which took place on October 9th, 1941.
Members of - - Stgno.ls who were with that Un t before the war
and arter Dunk"rk wlll be sorry to hear that Jane, Major Good s little
dog, was run over by a car and killed.
SEROEA:: T • l\IE • 'OTE, .-This Is the fir t entry into the columns
of Tm: WIRE of the W.O.s' and S~rgeants' Mess of the - Armoured
Df\•is!onal S.gnals.
We take this opportunity o! accord:ng a hearty welcome to R.S.M.
Hancock and of offerlng R.S.M. Rlgden our best wishes on leav.ng
the Mes3 !or a new Un.t.
There has been cons:derable activity In the Mess during them past
few weeks, and several Improvements have been effected, notably the
addll.on or rurn :ture and the open.ng of a MesJ bar.
Then! Is definitely no.. truth in t he rumour that the S.Q.M.S. obtained
the Me-s furn .lure from the local sal\ age depot, or that he was seen
during the foUow~l!; week handing round a packet of c:garettes.
The dazzling uniform flaunted by our Cable Troop Sergeant has
caused a flurry of conjectur<? among the c:v .I an cu.tamers of the local
taverns. Ho,vever. having lnterv.ewed th s bird of gaudy plumage,
we can authorlllvely state tJiat he is NOT lead.ng a ma.tary mission
from Ru sla.
It grieves us to record that the book-keeping ab"llty (amongst other
things) of the Mess caterer wa 1 doubted owing lo a tr.v.al dellc.ency
of 14 plnls of bitter. Anyhow, I only bad eleven.
Now the car park bas become a thing of beauty and a Joy for
ever, we hear that a comml.s.onatre Is to be permanently employed
and a park.ng fee of 3d. an bour to be charged.

Artillery Signal Section Training
Battalion, Shropshire
Headquarters
We, unfortunately, " missed the boat" iast Issue, so here goes for a
spot of news this time.
First of all, we are pleased to welcome Lieutenant-Colonel R. Maguire
back fr m a month' s sick leave and to see him looking SJ well again.
Best of health to you, slr l
Also we welcome three new officers from O.C.T.U.-2nd Lieutenants
James, Harding and Davis, who are already proving a useful help to
our somewh:i.t <. verworked Cadre officers.
Large numbers of personnel have arrived during the last few weeks
fer training as operators and drivers. etc., and als;> a batch from the
G.H.Q. Liaison RegJment for a special -wireless course.
The trainlng staff have certainly been busy, and deserve full marks
for the w'ly they tackled thls big Intake with our such limited
accomm:>dat!on, etc.
Tbe Officers' Mess reP' rl, too, that the course of officers h9.S m-.de
" Brow House " seem all too small.
A dance was held by the
Officers' Mess In " Bryn-y-Pys " during this particular course and proved
a great success-<1ome £0 people being present.
The Unit band
(especially Corporal WUllams on the grand piano) excelled themselves
that night.
·
Another course of officers arrived jl.uring the month, and are already
enJ ylng themselves In lhls quiet (?) sp , t.
The W .O.s' and Sergeants' Mess haa been fiourishlng, and t he socl::U
evenings ln the Mess have gone with a swing (of the right arm ?) .
A dance was organised by them In the Vlllage Hall and the proceeds
forwarded to the Royal Signals Prisoners of War Fund. Aootlrer one
Is belng held for the Benevolent Fund so on.
At J: ng last we are seeing some r esults In the camp of efforts to
" get things done." The N.A.A.F.J. (thanks to some hard work put In
by our Un!t carpenters) opened with a flourish at the end of OcLber.
The electric lighting ls n,w almost complete, and Is expected to be
•• switched on " t oon now. What we are all now wondering Is, " W l1
old Gamble's power C?) station stand It 7 " According to the overhead
route he (at least I mean we) bunt, one would think we were being
connected to " Hams Hall." Here's h ping the •• juice " won't be
Jeng and the days of candles and hurricane lamps over !or good, and so
at last we can see what really ls for breakfast !

No. 1 Company
ADMINI TRATION.--October saw the departure of c.s.M. Rob•naon
(one of the few survivors of the old T.A. day ) and the arr .val of
C.S M. Tburley. The best of luck to both of t hem In their new
sphereJ.
Signals personnel rhlne forth ln deeds other than those perta'nlng to
mere communlcat.ons. If you want your coal shovelling In, ask the
Stgna.ls.
If you want a Class " A " road con tructcd ask the
Signals. If · you want a house built, ark espec:ally for Sergeant Wall
and Co. (dcmonstrat onJ In the O.C. ' s office).
•rRAJNING -Infused w ,th the pep of early morning P.T., the
techn cal training goes on w.th gu to, and !allures are almost un heard
of. Several new arrivals have been welcom ~d with open arm ; and
absorbed In the merciless mach.ne which wlli shortly gorge them forth
as the world s experts.
ENTERTAINMEN'IS.-We seem to be doing well In these days.
Dance ,, E.N.S.A. shows, soc·a1 Sunday even ngs, all contribute to the
Company s off-duty ga ety. Our O.C .. Corporal Fox, and the remainder
of the Un t s Entertainment , Committee are alread y compla ning of
sleepless n ights. Dcsp le frequent cl1anges In the .r r a nks, the Unit
band continually rears :-..s head and roars !!efiance to audiences var!ous.
FLASHED Q ERIE .-Is It correct that Corporal Fox received a
telegram of congratulation from Paul Robeson ?
Is our O.C.'s promot.on to officer l/c Women·s Voluntary Serv:cel'
Sock Darning Department a permanency ? Is It r.ght that even tile
drains now smell sweet ?
Q .Q. Q.

No. 2 Company
We must apologise for having om:tted to make a contribution In the
last Issue, owing to the lack of mater al rather than lack of .nt erest.
Durlng the month, we have welcomed qu.te a number of attached
personnel, .and trust that their stay, even though intensive, was a
pleasant one.
Corporal Delaney bas left us. All we can say Is " All the best,
Bernard." We hope you have learned to play t he bass with us. Old
faces, such as Signalmen Whitehouse and Husbands, and new faces,
such as Dyson and <.:ooper, have gone, and we wLh them " good luck.''
The Company has been notabiy represented in the enterta.nments
line, lnc1ud ng Sunda y n ght, at the V11lage Hall.
Signalman Stott
ha , earned for h,mself the title of ·· The S Iver Vo ced Tenor," while
Corporal Williams has performed as usual at the piano.
We can also claim no fewer than 10 places In the Un .t -rugby team.
In conclusion, we send good wishes to all those who have been
associated with our Company.
TOCK, ACK.

Diary of Events in the War
SEPTEMBER 29TB. -Brltlsh convoy In Mediterranean beats off Italian
attacks with I ss of one vessel and 12 enemy alrcra'. t shot down.
Heavy R .A.F. attacks on Western Germany, Northern ltaly and
Stelly.
OCTOBER 1ST.-A111ed conference In Moscow concluded.
Russian
counter-attacks . gain gr,und In Leningrad area.
R.A.F. raid
Hamburg and Stettin.
OCTODZR ~ND.-Three German aircraft destroyed in raids on Britain.
OCTCB~R 3RD.- H ltch In prop:ised exchange of German and British
wounded prisoners.
OCTO~~fm::_a--Russlan counter-attacks to relieve German pressure on
OCTOBER 5TB.-Great German offensive on Russian central front reported
In pr_gress.
OCTOBER 6Tn.-Germans make progress on Smolensk and Moscow r · ada
g'ha~~!\~sk area.
R.A.F. successfully attack enemy shipping in
OCTOBER 7TH.-Arrangements for exchange of sick and wounded German
and British prisoners break down. Submarines and Fleet Air Arm
sink 13 enemy ships In Mediterranean. Continued German advance
on Russian central front.
OCTOBER 8TB.-Russlans evacuate Orel; heavy fighting continues around
;".:;.~:::'~n a~~thB~t:;,n:,.~· Germans claim enclrc1ement of large Russian

fe8:r~. ~~~of.,'i\ 8 s:;~~~ ~~~r~alft:ls •,;a:~~- off well.

Keep It up,
T he Unit football team has gained one or two use'ul men from
recent " Intak es," a nd are keep_ng well up In the league. S.me enjoyable
Saturday atternoons have been spent recently , a nd It ls certainly nice
to see Captain Huddle " out " again.
E.N.S.A. have been much kinder t:> us of late, and sent along some
grand concert parties-Includ ing the first " A " class show to visit
the vUtage. , t Is nice to k now we can now show an appreclatlon of
these shows by a really good tum up of " Signals."
During the month, Sunday evening " Improm ptu " concerts were
at.arted In the Village Hall. After a s mewbal slow start they have
with the able assistance of the local w men's Voluntary services bec· me
a great success, and It Is hoped that more " hidden talent " will ccme
~~~:i~? now to mak e it a really permanent affair, and enjoyable evenings
On Armlatlce Sunday, a parade service was held a nd a wreath was
laid on the village Wa r JI' emorial, r n behalf or the Unit, by Major
F. Cokayne, in the absence of L leuten ant-Colonel R. Maguir e.
DE PARTUR ES.-Qulle a number of old races have left us t hese la·t
few weeks, among them beln g Sergeant Chapman C. W., our O.R .s '.,
}~.wh om we wlllh t he best of luck on h is m arr iage, a nd in bis new
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